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By Kelly Stemcosky

Digital Media editor

In the early morning of Nov. 5,

a Midd-West high school student
took his life by darting in front of

a tractor-trailer on Routes 11 and
115. , The reason, 14-year-old

Brandon Bitner stated in his sui-

cide note, was bullying.

According to Dena Salerno,

director of the Center for

Diversity and Social Justice, bid-

lying is a problem for most stu-

dents from the time they start

grade school. She said, however,

that physical bullying is not the

problem in most cases. "A lot of it

is , constant slurs, comments,
remarks," she said.

The Patriot-News and other

sources reported that Bitner's

suicide note stated that lie; had
been called a "faggot" or "sissy" by
classmates. The Daily Item also

reported that there was an inci-

dent in the school cafeteria

involving someone dressed as the

school mascot hai ' sing Bitner.

Wesley Knapp, the school dis-

trict superintendent, said he only

heard briefly about 'that incident.

and did not know how much
Bitner was tormented. He told

The Patriot-News: "We can't be

too co! bcu itious [about bully-

ing]. If . • see a kid who seems to

be hurting, we need to single

them out [for help]. The fact they

don't report it doesn't let us off

the hook. We need to reach out to

kids. We're going to try and do a

better job."

Midd-West High School in

Middleburg, 11
' miles west of

Selinsgrove. held an anti-hullying

seminar the day before Bitner

committed suicide. The Daily

Item reported that the seminar
was not held for a specific reason,

just that the school board had felt

it was necessary.

According to The Daily Item,

Bitner felt he was harassed for

his dress and his sexuality,

although his friends told the

Courtesy of Robert Indis/Thc Daily item

STEPPING OUT— Members of the surrounding communities protest bullying as they march along
the street next to the Midd-West high school on Thursday, Nov. 11.

newspaper he was wrongfully

thought to be gay.

Eric Lassahn, Director of

Residence Life and Volunteer
Programs, noted that "the poten-

tially tragic consequences of bul-

lying have hit home or closer to

home for many more members of

our community."
Salerno said bullying is not

just an LBGT (lesbian, bisexu-

al, gay, transgender) problem.

She commented that the recent

seeming increase of gay teen

suicides' ' may have been
because of the media.

Senior Tearsa Brown, presi-

dent of the Gender Sexuality

Alliance (GSA), said the build-up

by the media on the suicides may
send the wrong message to people

having similar problems. Since

September, there have' been at

least. 11 suicides of gay teens

reported nationally. "It may say

to them that it's OK to give up

because others are." said Brown.
According to brandonbit-

ner.com. the news of Bitner's

death has been covered by The
Daily Item, The Patriot-News,

ABC27, WNEP, The Advocate,

Long Island Press, Fox News,
The Washington Post, CBS,
Perez Hilton, The Boston Globe

and Philadelphia Daily News.
among others. Celebrities includ-

ing Jenni "Jwoww" Farley from
"The Jersey Shore," Goldie

Hawh, Wilmei* Valderrama and
Andrew Jc - rom MTV have
been using Twitter to spread
Bitner's story.

Bitner's classmates started a

Facebook page titled "RIP
Brandon Bitner," which by
Tuesday had more than 5,600

people "like" it. The page also

highlighted Midd-West students'

plans to take a stand against bul-

lying. Last Thursday, they
memorialized their classmate's

death by wearing black and par-

ticipating
, in a school-wide

remembrance. According to the

Facebook event, -more than 300

people were attending.

"I found the response by stu-

dents at Midd-West, as covered in

the Daily Item, to be particularly

inspiring," said Lassahn.

Salerno said the Bias

Response and Education Team
(BRET) at Susquehanna is plan-

ning to hold workshops and lec-

tures at local middle and high

schools, including Midd-West, to

talk about bullying. She said

though it will not be the focus of

the talks, LGBT issues will be

included in the talks.

"Gender norms are tough,

especially for guys, in terms of

dress, emotions, etcetera. Girls

can get away with a lot more with

those issues. It can be cruel for

those guys," Salerno said.

Please see BULLYING page 2

Poverty simulation reveals realities

By Kayla MacMillan

Crusader/Knyhi Mac-Milhih

OUT IN THE COLD- Sen - Berkeley Chapman
comes 'home' to find her family has been evicted.

News editor

Poverty struck Susquehanna on
Wednesday evening for participants of

the poverty simulation, hosted by the

Center for Diversity and Social

Justice, Center for Civic Engagement
and the Union - Snyder Community
Action Agency.

The simulation was first discovered in

April by Dena Salerno, director of the

Center for Diversity and Social Justice

(CDSJ); Andy Nagy, interim coordinator

of residence life for ci ( igagement;

Eric Lassahn, director resii -ice life and
civic enga it and Armenia Hinton,

assistant r •
i I itorofmul-

ticult ral sdersb v tth< ' DSJ.
Thi roup j litem I he simula-

tion at leCom mi '

. • Agency: an
associ ... . .

•• - ai I • lould be in

every neighbo he country.

Aft pa'rtici] ing in the simulation

last si \ 111 •
.. ilf >'

• staff group

began tall < ig the lear ring experi-

. ; ' aid, "Wo went,

real;-. 1th i till id on us and said,

'We have to do this.'"

In implementing the simulation hero,

Nagy said, "I almost feel like we should

be paying them, and it's almost like

they're paying us to do this."

Each person who participated signed
up through e-mail with Nagy and were
then assigned a "family cluster."

Participants worked within these fami-

lies to work through a simulated month
living in poverty.

The family structures vary between
each 'home' including a family of two par-

ents with one child, one parent and many
children, grandparents and children, sin-

gle-parent, families, single- teenage par-

ents with many children and parents

who were recently in homeless shelters,

employed or unemployed.
Each week is represented by 12-

minute time slots; if the children are old

enough to attend school and the parents

have jobs, they must attend these posi-

tions for eight of the 12 minutes.

The remaining four minutes must be

used for other duties within the week
such as going grocery shopping, cashing

checks at the bank and paying bills.

Along with these responsibilities, par-

ents of the families must also plan child

care for their children when they return

Please see POVERTY page 2

University group
responds to bias
By Jacob Mowery

Staff writer

Susquehanna is actively fight-

ing against discrimination and
bias across campus through the

university's Bias Response and
Education Team (BRET).

According to Dena Salerno,

director of the Center for

Diversity and Social Justice,

BRET was founded last year

after students said that they did

not know where to turn regard-

ing instances of discrimination.

According to BRET website, a

bias incident is any physical,

spoken or written act of harass-

ment, abuse, discrimination or

intimidation based upon race,

color, ethnicity, sexual orienta-

tion, political or religious ideolo-

gy, gender identity and expres-

sion, sex or any other distin-

guishing characteristic.

Salerno said the team was
established by Linda McMillin,

who at the time was serving as

provost, and "charged [her] with

getting it done."

Salerno said, "The name says

it all." She explained that the

team is a group composed of fac-

ulty, staff and students who han-

dle reports of bias that are filed

across campus. Salerno said that

reports come into the team
through two different media: e-

mail and anonymous reports.

According to Keith Howell, a sen-

ior psychology major and mem-
ber of BRET, incidents are also

reporte '
• •

i word of mouth
or from faculty or staff.

Salerno said that once reports

come in, the team "contacts the

student directly and gets a full

story." Anonymous reports are

also accepted, according to

Salerno, in which case the team
will attempt to get the full infor-

mation and "decide on the best

course of action."

According to Howell BRET
"tries and find a solution and
stop it from happening again."

Salerno said, "We meet as a

team and refer the student to

someone who can handle the

issue." She said that BRET has

referred students to public safe-

ty, department heads and deans
on campus to deal with these

issues. - "At times it may be
appropriate to refer students off

campus," Salerno said.

Salerno said that "sometimes,

if immediate action cannot be

done at the end of the semester,

[BRET will] compile a report and
give it back to the campus." At
the end of last year, the team cre-

ated a report of all the incidents

that occurred on campus and
gave the report to the university

to show where these incidents

were occurring. "As a result of

the report, we did faculty train-

ing at the beginning of the year

about issues in the classroom"

and spoke to residence life about

engaging resident assistants in

training, Salerno said.

According to Salerno, at this

point, the team is in the midst of

planning a campus-wide meeting
to look at bullying and harass-

ment on campus. She said, "It is

not officially named, but it will

serve as a campus-wide forum."

Salerno said that there is not a

Keith Howell

Eric

Dena Salerno

scheduled date for the meeting,

yet, but it is planned for the

beginning of the spring semester.

Salerno said that students

may become members of the

BRET by picking up an applica-

tion at the Center for Diversity

and Social Justice office. She
said each year two students are

chosen who are recommended by
faculty or staff. Although, she

said, if students have a sincere

interest in making the campus a

better place, they can apply and
will then be screened by the

members of the team.

According to Howell, "Over
the summer I got an e-mail from
Dena about it, and she said that

I would be a candidate and was
asked to join." He said: "I like it a

lot, especially the teammates.
They are great people. It is a dif-

ferent outlook being a senior and
being on the team. Breaking
down incidents fits me, and I like

to make a difference."

Earlier in the semester,
SpeakUp, Susquehanna's imp-
rovisational witness interven-

tion group, did a scene in

Benny's Bistro with racial slurs

and challenged students to

speak up against racial bias.

Salerno said, "We found that
people were not saying much at

this moment, and some were not

saying anything."

To report a bias or discrimina-

tory incident, • a form can be
found at the BRET website,

susqu.edu/BRET.

News in Brief

"SOs party takes f iace at Trax Charlie's shows "Eat, ray, I owe' SU in top 100 colleges; ranks 86

; The Student Activities Committee
•will host '80s Party on Friday. Nov: 19

•from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. in Trax.
*

.' DJ Drew Kelly will play songs from
'the '80s and raffle prizes will be offei

'throughout the night.

. The SAC encourages guests to wear
.'80s attire during the night.

/..Wristbands, will be available for stu-

dents and faculty who are 21 or older.

The Student Activities Co- pp will

play "Eat, - Pray, Love" i i , srlie's

Coffeehouse in the In - • ... ..J of

Degenstein Campus Center > Friday,
Nov.

1

19 at 8 p.m. and 10 p " • ad on
Wednesday, Dec. 1 at 9 p.m. .

V''.' •

OrivSunday, Nov. 21 C\ n .-
'

vill have
free sundaes at 8 p.m."

Monday. Nov. 22 will be "\ ing Night"
in Charlie's at .8 p.m.

Susquehanna University has been
named one of the best values among pri-

vate colleges, according to "Kiplinger's

Personal. Finance" magazine.
Susquehanna has been rated 86 out of

the top 100 liberal arts colleges.

The magazine credits Susquehanna
with delivering high-quality educations.

The ranks will appear in the December
2010 issue of the magazine.

Susquehanna University

Weekend Weather

Friday Saturday Sunday
High: 50
Low: 32
Abundant
sunshine

High: 53
Low: 32

Times of sun
and clouds

High: 50
Low: 39

Mix of: sun
and clouds
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FAMILY MATTERS- Junior Jenna Ricker, Sophomore Megan Louia and Freshman Samantha Culm f<

the Olsen family during the poverty simulation as they work to plan ahead for the next 12-minute we<

By Christine Cri gler

Asst, News editor _
.

.

-We have the opportunity to be

founding fathers, and that is not

someth 2 le can su;

David Lineh'am, president, of the

Susque 1 r. said

-\Ve II e? here and

trying to get ne\ t rs," Joe

Gallant, Stism t • chapter

historian, said, ,

"We real I

'

. 'id run-

ning," i .•
',

; '
i h -led

The members of i

'•
E held an

inform; recruitm ifoi matronal

verty: Demonstration

manifests difficult truths
continued from page 1

#

from school and also care for then-

children during week three, in

which the children are on a

school break.

Another important stipulation

is that transportation passes are

needed for family members to get

between banks, gtocerv stores

and other needed venues. When
arriving at any one institution,

the participants must present a

transportation pass in order to be

served, otherwise they are turned

away and not helped.

In between each 12-minute

week, participants, are given

about three minutes to plan

ahead for the next week: howev-

er, this time seems shorter as the

program continues.

"[The
; sim ula fion j

' is designed

not have time to plan, because it

does nut work that way. ..it is

designed to realty make you feel

the pressure." Nagy said.

Not all adults can work, how-

ever, during the program, so only

certain people can do certain

things, Nagy said. Some people

lose their jobs or are injured so

they can no longer work and

sometimes cannot go to the bank

or grocery shopping either.

Because people had to pur-

chase transportation passes, at

times they had to choose between

buying the passes or buying gro-

ceries, and they had to decide

between going to pay the bills or

going to the bank, based on the

numb'" | ss * they had.

"Sot ••• iple go to desperate

measures,, like stealing from each

other to make it work," he said.

On the other hand, some families

partner up when it comes to

watching children., so there is

aiso a sense of working together

at times, he said.

Along with the everyday hard-

Sltuauons uita tuiao uusugnvjuu

the weeks, including--' being

arrested and incarcerated, leav-

ing you unable to help your fami-

ly work, being robbed, unexpect-

edly contracting a disease, illness

or misfortune,^ or being evicted,

leaving the family homeless.

Nagy r-aid it is important for

students to understand the reali-

'

ties of poverty. "We have met peo-

ple in [Washington,] D.C., that

are homeless and have a doctor-

ate degree." he said.

If you get a disease or are

injured. Nagy said, and insur-

ance will not pay for it, then your

degree does not mean anything.

Senior Berkeley Chapman,

who participated in the event,

said. "1 think everyone gets

caught up in the fact that,

because we're students in this lib-

eral arts institution, we won't be

affected by poverty or homeless-

ness, but that's not true."

'You are not immune to

[poverty] because you have a

degree," Nag)' said. "You are, not

r*-

For the next several weeks, The Crusader

will feature profiles on the newly

positioned faculty & staff

members. This week's profile is on

David McLaughlin, assistant professor

of education. McLaughlin is currently

teaching a course titled "Methods of

Mathematics Instruction."

f\

David
McLaugfiCin

» A VA V

1 What was your background before coming to Susquehanna? Bachelor of

Science from the University of Western Ontario in London, Ontario, a Bachelor ot

Education from Queens University in Kingston, Ontario and a doctorate in Curriculum,

Teaching and Education Policy from Michigan State University. I taught at American

schools in Turkey. Colombia and Bangkok.

2 Was teaching always what you wanted to do? As a working technologist I also

got to help train students in the technology program. That helped confirm that I really

wanted to formally pursue teaching as a career.

3 if vou could teach your perfect course, what would it be? I'm very interested in

what schooling looks like for children in other countries. So, I'd like to develop a course

about international education, and the challenges and issues involved.

4 Your favorite part of Susquehanna? The campus grounds are lovely and well-

maintained, but it would be an oversight to not mention that everyone I have met here

has been extremely welcoming and friendly.

5 What are you most looking forward to this semester? Getting routines estab-

lished in my classes. Also, my wife was visiting family in Thailand for three months so I

was looking forward to her return in October to get settled on a more personal level.

6. Benny's, Clyde's, Evert or Bieecker. Street? I have no idea!

7 Where are you from? How are you adjusting to Selinsgrove? I'm from a small

town outside London. Ontario: it is about the size of Selinsgrove. There's no university

there, not even a high school, so Selinsgrove definitely feels different, in a good way.

8 Best/Worst part about Selinsgrove? Best: a lot of what I need on a daily basis can

be met in town. Worst: I wish there were a grassy, riverfront park here. I miss my family

and friends from home.

9. Biggest pet peeve? Inappropriate cell phone use.

meeting on Tuesday. Nov. 9 for

sophomores and juniors who- are

interested in joining the fraternity.

One thing that the members stressed

diitinu the meeting was the jmpor-

tance"of founding the chapter at

Susquehanna.

"We want Pi Kappa Phi [brothers

I

to be the best students on campus, so

we are going to help them be that,"

Gallant said at the meeting. :

The national minimum GPA that

the PKP: Foundation established is

2.5, but Lincham . q re ;ed a desire

to make- the minimum GPA for the

Susquehanna chapter higher..y
"Asa chapter we want to set our

own standard of GPA," Lineham

said. "We care about academics first -

and foremost, no matter what.";7
:. ,;.y}

PKP is the only fraternity to'

establish'- and maintain its' o< n

national philanthropy. "Pi ;h

America," founded in 1 977.

-Push America" is the ... nal

service learning, project that

assists people with disabilities. ,^

-One of our big phiku • topics is.'

the Journey of Hope, which is where

people ride on bikes aero n iea

for awareness," Li

According to the PKP website,;,%U

Please see CRE/. IKI>
]

can go up in the socioeconomic

status, you can go down."

Chapman said, "1 think things

like this help jaded 20-some-

things learn compassion."

bullying: Campus offers resources

continued from page I

BRET works to combat situa-

tions' of bias about anything

from race, sexuality, gender,

religion, impairments, among
other issues. "A lot of people are

concerned. Student groups

across the campus are con-

cerned," she said.

Lassahn highlighted the can-'

cllelight vigil held by GSA in light;

of the earlier suicides and also,

the statement by President

Lemons concerning the issue;

Lassahn said he hopes more :

will be clone. "I wish that more

students, staff and faculty were

discussing and addressing this

issue [of bullying] here on our

campus."

Salerno said the solution

"doesn't need to be something big.

There just needs to be a commit-

ment to not standing for it in

order to make this place better."

Something people can do, she

said, is stand up as bystanders.

In terms of the Bitner suicide,

Salerno said someone had to

know he was being bullied. "If

people know about things, they

should come forward," she said.

Theic are ahyays more people

UivAlvod 'fhn-'n the victim and

Salerno said college is.the per-

fect environment to start practic-

ing actions of "civil discourse."

However, she said the current

social and political status of the

world does not send a good mes-

sage of how to handle disagree-,

merits or people with lifestyles

different than one's own.

According to several newspa-

per articles, Bitner was bullied

for his dress, which some

described as "gothic" or "punk"

and for his involvement in music.

His family wished that any gifts

in memory of him be made to

Susquehanna University Youth

Orchestra, through which Bitner

played the violin.

According to the statement

released by President Lemons,

which can be read on mySU,

Bitner was also in the Susque-

hanna's music preparatory pro-

gram. Lemons wrote, "As mem-
bers of this community, it is our

RALLY AND RHYME- A Midd-

West High S hool student wears

an anti-bullying shirt at the protest

Thursday outside the high school.

individual and collective respon-

sibility to confront bullying,

intimidation-, and discrimination

at every turn. If you are witness

to oi';,are
;

,a
ii

.Uu;get
f
of, bullying

and/or inti ' ' >

! you to

According to Anna. Bt

Payne, director of the Couns

ing Center, "Bullying isn't just- .:

one kind of behavior. It; is per-'j
nicious because bullies convey, \.

the message that the vici :..

doesn't belong," -

She urges anyone who want*

to help to stand up and speak up.-

She said: "If you want to help,,,

speak up. Stop using gay-bashing,

words, even in je out racist

and sexist jokeo /lion you wit-

ness this stuff, a I Why would

you say something like that?'" ,

A community discussion in"

anti-bullying ma <
' is occurring

tonight at "A Forun .-- Bullying,"

hosted by The Ri -nn Keeler

Evans, preach? : Unitarian

Universalist Co; a • >tion of the

Susque ha i

l

> " < (UUCSV).

The pa I will ta I rce tonight

at 265 Poi fowi hip Drive

(Route I I

' Northumberland,

from 7 pm - id p.m.

Pans member's will include

Cynthi h hinson, Principal of

Midcl-West high school; Harvey

Edwards, a Selinsgrove High

School teacher and founder of

Tolerance Troupe; Cans Blockus,

guidance
(

counselor at Mtckl-

tsr',:^\:''„„ii-Tl,U^f Bnffi'on it-woe.

In the statement, Lemons

mentioned BRET as an excellent

source for bullying concerns, as

well as the Department of Public

Safety, the Dean of Students'

Office. Residence Life, the Center

for Diversity and Social Justice,

the Counseling Center, the

President's Office, the Provost's

Office and the Chaplain's Office.

Lassahn said to combat bul-

lying "we must continue to raise

awareness about and stand

together against bullying.

Interrupting this behavior

when it occurs could make all

the difference in the world.

Reaching out to support some-

one who has been bullied can

break through the isolation that

is commonly experienced by

those who are harassed."

The Counseling Center also

helps with bullying issues, emo-

tional distress and suicide pre-

vention, and has online resources.

State Police. Sharlene Oilman,

who has a doctorate in school cli-

mate and adolescent identity,

will serve as the moderator.

In an e-mail notice of the

event, Evans wrote: "What would

be most tragic about Brandon^

suicide is if we refused to leant

from it and take steps to make

the world safer, more aware and

more respectful. Particularly for

those of us who are not intimated

ly associated with the loss of this

young man, it is important for us

to work together to stop this

senseless violence."
;

Payne voiced similar views oh

acting to stop bullying and vio-

lence. She advised: "Share that it

bothers you, and ask the otheir

person to think with you about

what you can do to stop the bully-

ing you see. Get others involved.

Create the community you want

to live in."

Give Thanks

iiip

flHp

The CruiadcriL.i i n

f s ii ien Kayla Fuller, Sarah-Jane Abate andKatherine Hunold share seasoned mashed

• , -s at Susquehatv, ' annual Thanksgiving Dinner ce ion. The dinner featt t s

introduction by President L, Jay Lemons and a prayer by University Chaplain Mark Radecke.

Lemons proposed a pre-dinner toast, "Thanksgiving and salud!"

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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Fraternity

raises bar
continued from page 2

assists people with disabilities.

' "One of our big philanthropies is

the Journey of Hope, which is where
people ride on bikes across America
for awareness," Lineham said.

According to the PKP website, 81

members of the fraternity cycle 4,000

miles across America and raise more
than $500,000.

The PKP Foundation was estab-

lished in 1952 to support the fraterni-

ty's educational programs. It provides

more than $ 100,000 annually for Mid
Year Leadership Conferences and

other programs; it also subsidizes

costs of PKP's alcohol education pro-

grams, according to the PKP website.

The Foundation provides academ-

ic support through its scholarship

program, which grants more than

$65,000 in national- and chapter-

based scholarships. An International

Scholars Program was introduced in

2008 to help students participate in

study abroad opportunities. The fra-

ternity has $5.83 million in assets for

properties that help the chapters attain

competitive housing foi its members.

LIFE 401 helps undergraduate

students plan for their lives after col-

lege. It is a career and success semi-

nar that provides a decisive advan-

tage to fraternity members and was

designed by alumnus and Fortune

100 consultant John Spence, accord-

ing to the PKP website.

. Also, once every year, each chap-

ter of PKP undergoes The Alcohol

Skills Training Program, which

teaches students how to make better

decisions regarding alcohol con-

sumption and risky behavior.

The fraternity is located in 39

States with an average chapter size of

50 men; the statistic of which ranks in

the top ten of all fraternities.

;
"We're going to be remembered

for starting something new,"

Gallant said. "That's something

real special to. me." ,

, "It really ;is , about . the ,. brother-

hood," Lineham added. "That is what

you will take with you for the rest of

.your life."

Bulletins Policy

The purpose of The
Crusader's University

Up-date page is to pro-

vide information of value

to our readers. Any infor-

mation submitted for pub-

lication should be con-

cise, newsworthy and
timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bul-

letin that The Crusader
believes may contain

inappropriate material —
such as sexual innuen-

does, inside jokes and
drug or alcohol references
—

- will be omitted from
publication.

Please e-mail bulletin

submissions directly to

The Crusader (Crusader
@siisqu.edu), with the

word "bulletin" in the

subject line. Include both

a daytime and evening
phone number, as applica-

ble, where the bulletin's

author can be reached
should any questions
arise. If the accuracy of

any material is in ques-

tion and cannot be veri-

fied, it will not be pub-

lished.

Submissions must be
received by Tuesday at 7

p.m. for same-week pub-

lication. Late submissions
will be printed solely at

The Crusader's discre-

tion.

Any questions regard-

ing this policy should be

directed to the assistant

news editor.

Accounting
The Accounting Club will

host a guest speaker on
Monday. Nov. 22 at; 4:30 p.m.

in room 319 in Apfelbaum
Hall. Everyone is encouraged
to attend.

E-mail Kelli Grassmyer for

more information.

SU Republicans
The member's of SU

College Republicans will host
a guest speaker on Monday.
Nov. 22 at 7 p.m. in Isaac's

Auditorium in Seibert Hall.

Christian Berle, of the Log
Cabin Republicans. will

speak about "The GOP and
Its Next Generation." All are
welcome to attend.

The group will hold a meet-
ing on Tuesday, Nov. 23 at 7

p.m. in the Seibert. Faculty
Lounge in Seibert Hall.

E-mail Eric Sweeney for

more information.

GSA

Acts 29
Acts 29 meets on Mondays

at 9:15 p.m. in 'the old chorus
room in ' the 'lower'' level' ' of

Weber Chapel.
E-mail Linda Kimble for

more information.

The Gender and Sexuality
Alliance Club will host a gen-

eral meeting on Monday. Nov.
22 at 7 p.m. in Meeting Room
2 in Degenstein Campus
Center.

Additionally, there will be
a '"Four de Trans" at 4:30

p.m. in Mellon Lounge in

Degenstein. The group will go
around campus and discuss
some issues that transgen-
dered people face when going
to college.

Anyone is invited to attend
this event.

E-mail Tearsa Brown for

more information.

History Club
On Monday, Nov. 22 the

members of the History Club
will meet at 8:30 p.m. in

Steele Hall in room 211.

Anyone interested in join-

ing is encouraged' to attend."

E-mail Samantha
Clements for more informa-
tion.

3*1H
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Do you feel guilty about
your drinking?

Gmsmgar is seeking ynlunreers tn participate in an p - funded

research study to help pcop .<ith alcohol p '
-

: All

part': recei * naltn scone (an FDA-app =c ne atfon for

alcol --, -.m) or a [•'•- ' *i ' in?> also re< ;
i idividualize<i

psychosocial su ivercd by a. nurse.

The 14-week study expk : d i
,.'

i
_'." p b . .

• a: ily

genes and how they res/- ;tk ton utrexone.There are no costs

involved and if i • I' will I •

•
- m :ed up to $200 U 1 i

tiiTtC and travel-

To. be eligible a . must be:

* 18-60 ytms of age and consider themselves a

"problem drinker" ••. ';.
.

-\

* Wil ; to take naltrexone or placebo medication

* Able to travel to Gci singer Medical Center foi weekly visits

ffyoi >r someone yoi knm Is interest d ii help with

alcohol problems, please <
s S66,2 1 9-5 18 oose

option 4)J
**

Order of Omega
The members of Order of

Omega would like to recog-
nize junior Jamie Eggleton as
"greek of the week."

SU Democrats
The members of SU

College Democrats hold meet-
ings on Sundays at 7:30 p.m.
in Shearer Dining Room 3.

For more information e-mail
sudemoci-ats@susqu.edu.

The group accepts all stu-

dents who lean to the left on
any political issue.

Model UN
Model United Nations meets

every Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in

Steele Hall in room 8.

Everyone is invited to join

and attend.

E-mail. Lauren Moore for

more information.

Writing Center
Need help editing a paper?

Don't understand a writing
assignment? Go to the
Writing Center.

Visit the Writing Center
between 12:30 p.m. and 4:45
p.m. on Monday through
Thursday, or between 6 p.m.
and 10 p.m. on Sunday-
through Thursday.

E-mail the Writing Center
at writingcenter@susqu.edu
or by calling (570) 372-4342
to make an appointment with
one of the peer tutors.

The. Center for Academic
Achievement also tutors stu-

dents in mathematics and
foreign languages.

Marketing Club
The Marketing Club will

have a general meeting on
Sunday, Nov. 21 at 7:30 p.m.
in Apfelbaum Hall in room
217.
- Marketing andadvertising
majors are encouraged to

attend and everyone is wel-

come to join.

For more information, con-

tact marketing@susqu.edu.

Cyber Athletics
The members of the Cyber

Athletics club meet every
Tuesday at 9:30 p.m. in

Apfelbaum Hall in room 217.

Everyone is invited to

attend the meetings and play
games.

E-mail Kyle Stover for

more information.

DiRT
The Disaster Response

Team meets on Mondays at 8

p.m. in Mellon Lounge.
Anyone interested in disas-

ter relief help or any events
related to disaster response
or relief is invited to attend
the meetings.

E-mail Chelsey Bennett
with questions or for more
information.

IIOLA.
The Hispanic Organization

for Latino Awareness will

host "View of Peru" on
Tuesday, Nov. 30 at 8 p.m. in

the meeting rooms in

Degenstein Campus Center.
Students in the Peruvian

Cultural Reflections class

will be presenting informa-
tion about cultural aspects of

Peru after their G.O. Short
program this past summer.
Everyone is invited to attend.

E-mail Jessica Ranck for

more information.

TA
The members of Zeta Tau

Alpha would like to congratu-
late their new sisters, sopho-
mores Kelly Steelman,
Rebeka Torlay, Elena
Strauss, Megan Louis, Kayley
Eshenaur and Ellen

• Isinelle.

The new sisters were initi-

ated on Friday, Nov. 12 at St.

Pius Church.

Police Blotter

Man stabbed In his own backyard

On Thursday. Nov. 1 1 ai 10:30 p.m. Joseph E. Baumer, 40. was

assaulted on County Line Road in Snyder County, accordi i to the

police report.

Baumer heard his dogs barking outside the res d< i and went

outside to check on them. While in his back yard, I ;r was

grabbed from behind and stabbed in the right lower ba. k ai \. The

actor fled to a waiting vehicle. '.'..
Baumer was treat' ,

• mgelical Hospital for a minor stab

wound.

Man caught s^'ing from Wal-Mart'

On Saturday. Nov, 1 3 at 5:15 p.m. Brian Seholl. 29, was caught

attempting to remove merchandise without paying from Walmart
in Snyder Count)', according to the police report.

,
.

' Retail theft charges are pending

wo men stole from public auction

According to the police report, two unknown, white, male

actors took several items from a public auction on Saturday, Nov.

13 between noon and 1 p.m.

The actors loaded the items in a pick up truck and fled the scene

without paying.

Man takes advantage of Denny's service

On Saturday. Nov. 13 at 3:04 a.m. Stefan Morclli, 21. left

Denny's on State Route 11/15 without paying, according to the

police report.

Morelli was charged with theft of services.

Fence belonging to Snyder resident cut

According to the police report, unknown actors cut a fence con-

taining whitetail livestock and property of Robert Wertz, 47, on

Saturday, Nov 13 at 2:10 p.m.
' The actors fled 1 83 Whitetail Ridge in Snyder County after cut-

ting the fence. The investigation continues,

Couple cited for harassment
According to the police report. Jeremy Bowersox, 24. and

Jamie Bowersox. 27. of 76 Gravel Drive in Snyder County were
cited for harassment on Thursday. Nov. 1 1 at 9:45 p.m. following

an altercation.

Medication stolen from woman
On Wednesday, Nov. 10 between 1 1 a.m. and 12 p.m. prescrip-

tion medication was stolen from the residence of Bonnie. Walker of

Devon Court in Snyder County, according to the police report.

The investigation continues reaardins this matter.
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Editorial

Editor wants peers
to be open-minded

By Megan Chirdon

Asst. Photography editor.

What* if I told you I did not believe in

God? What if I thought there was no heav-

en or hell, no such, thing as sin? What if

your response was to "save me?" Then. I

would say you are the problem, .

I was in the back seat,of my friend's

Chevy Malibu. My close friend was sit-

ting in the passenger's seat as we drove

through Hershey. We were talking

about religion, a topic I often avoid to

escape the endless debate of personal

beliefs. However, it came up, and f was

not ashamed to spout out my thoughts

about Christianity.

'-,, n\ sipd.gJhf.tilJ .didtfj, believe in ,G.Q.d....

Although her hue* was looking foiavardyJ *

could sense it dropping; Her response was
priceless: 1 want to save you.

As a non-believer with an excellent

moral compass, \ was offended. Tills inci-

dent was a precursor, for I have received

similar looks since. When the topic comes

up, the faces drop and look sorry. Don't be.

I am a believer in what is in front of

me: people. 1 believe in the good of peo-

ple, doing the right thing seven clays a

week, not just Sunday. I do not need to be

saved, and 1 do not preach and wish for

others to adhere to my beliefs. You want

it) be a Christian, be one; want to be a

Hindu, be one. I will choose to believe in

the tangible: people.

The history of religion makes it hard for

me to reconcile its worth. The bloodshed

and imperialism that it has been brought to

the table has turned me off. Its history of

attempting to convert those who believe

other things is unattractive.

Furthermore. I feel it has damaged the

tolerance level that should be present in the

year 2010. For example, just recently, a

boy from Middleburg killed himself.

Walking 13 miles in the dead of night, he

threw himself in front of a racing tractor-

trailer. He was being bullied relentlessly.

His peers believed him to be gay. for he

dressed differently than most and had

many friends that were girls.

In a time o( heightened suicide rates

of boys being bullied for their sexual ori-

entation, why do you think boys art-

being bullied for being '

i ia\ ' Do I

have to say it? Perhaps because the bible

says its wrong.

1 truly believe religion has made the

sexual orientation of people a problem.

These beliefs have been so engrained into

their self that they can't see past it.

More than half of Americans are

Christian. As someone who is not a part oi'

that statistic. I would just like it if people

would try to remove themselves from

what they have always known. Attempt to

realize that some people are not like the

majority of Americans.

It is your attempts to "save" that make
you look insincere, only motivated by the

fear of no salvation. Instead, leave the sav-

ing up to your Cod.

The friend 1 mentioned before, the one

who attempted to "save me." has long

since left that ideology. We may not see

eye-to-eye. but she does respect my right

to be a freethinking individual.

It is not so much about agreeing as it is

being respectful. Although it is challenging

to alter the grain in which you have been

cut. attempt to do so. 1 don't find question-

ing your beliefs as sinful, i never

attempting to remove the shell or pop the

bubble seems to be most harmful.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect the

views of individual members of the editorial

hoard. They do not necessarily reflect the views

of the entire editorial hoard or of the university.

The content of the Forum page is the responsi-

bility of the editor in chiefand the Forum editor
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Editorial

Writer says teachers bully too
By Lauren Lamas

Photography editor

Teachers and pt e: tors provide a

public service. They educate the citi-

zens of the world to help them lead

better and more meaningful lives.

Many teachers are li e ie models to

students. A lot of us have that favorite

teacher who we look up to and look

to for guidance and support in

achieving our goals.

Teachers are usually the ones that,

while it is their duty to educate all,

police hallways

and classrooms to
mmmmmmmm«___

make them a com-
fortabfe learning

environment. This

means encouraging
"participation and
'requiring "" team-
work and mutual

support between

classmates. It also

means demanding
responsibility and
justice and punish-

ing those students

that are a threat to

the well being of

other students.

Bullies have
always existed, but

bullying has more
recently evolved

from a problem into an epidemic.

When my classmates and I were in

grade school, bullying amounted to

being called names in the hallway,

being made fun of at gym class, being

outcast from the "popular crowd."

And then of course there were always

things like hazing and other forms of

peer pressure.

Now. technology has pushed bul-

lying to a new extreme.

No longer can you just put the peo-

ple who did you wrong out of your

life and forget about them. The
Internet gives anyone access to any-

one. With websites like Facebook and

Youtube for sharing messages, photos

and videos, harml, I
; ges are

reaching larger and < n< nd are

more permanent. Th -.<
i

1 -at around in

cyberspace forever. I eh fter the law

gets involved and pe> • . re forced to

"take down" the oh, , c material,

there is a large chance that someone
already has the video, picture, what-

ever, on their computers. All they

have to do is decide t< share it, and

it's out in the open again. There, is

also the theory that things can never

really be deleted frot i 1 srspace.

Bullying takes a great toll on the

emotional well being of whomever it

comes' in con-
' tact with.

Lately it

seems that it is

getting worse,
' Student- suicides

i the

"news have been

linked to bully-

ing, most of it

coming from

the peers of the

student.

I believe that

bullying is reach-

ing us as students

in an even more
perverse way:

professors,

.li. i

• n h.-h-.h Teachers
have always

played a big role in the taming of bul-

lies. But what if the comments that

are stressing you out are not those of

a student, but of a professor?

Yes, your only true duty is to

teach. It is what you're paid for. Yes,

students sometimes need criticism.

But they also deserve respect.

Is it not art essential ability of a

teacher to be able to overcome obsta-

cles in • teaching? Is it not their

responsibility to continue to encour-

age the idea of education? Is it not

their duty to do whatever they can so

that students learn what they are

attempting to teach?

Students are people too. Just

You don't know our

. - jn't know-

how much money is iff"

our bank accounts. You

don't know how we
suffer.

— Lauren Lamas

Photography editor

because the- are young, ju t because

they are nab just be ai ;< tey are

stubborn, dc ,•- iv I mak< them unwor-
thy of your ffot ts

:

; S >u have no busi-

ness st md pi inj. is int

categor :s an !
I ting our lives. At

best, you a mentor. At w< -•

you're just t I ...her. Save your put-

downs foi .' 'ung else. They don't

belong; here.

What make ; you think that you
have an; usirte I llii a student he

can't get into gr id - 1 ool with grades

"like that"? , -.
'.

What makes you think you can

criticize a student for not bringing

books to class, even tl c ugh in every,

other way she is an attentive student?

You don't know our lives. You
don't know how, much money is in

our ba • • ini ou don't .know,

how we suffer..

Educators are supposed to educate,

not demean.

I have personally been devastated

by comments made my professors,

and I h • :m mdi •
i - h

,. , . eri : I- .,' i i .i >

I know people who have made
important decisions and let go of

dreams based on what a professor has

said to them. A professor is supposed
to be regarded with respect, right?

Someone to be admired, someone to

be a role model.

I do not think that professors are

meant to be therapists or best friends.

I do, however, think it is important
that teachers should be sensitive

when dealing with students and be

careful not to make assumptions and
judgments of students.

. Overall I think it is important that

teachers keep in mind their true pur-

pose and duty as educators, and that is

to keep • *
, notivated and encour-

aged to c i and beco tetter people

The editorials ofThe Crusader reflect the

view s of
•' mbet \ ofthe editorial

board. They do not necessarily reflect the views,

ofthe entire ec > i
* or of the university

the content of

,

i ige is the responsi-

bility ofthe edt • id the Forum editor.

have an opinion? complaint?
question? commentary? good.

make your voice heard,

e-mail crusader@susqu.edu for details.
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The Chaplain's Corner
By the Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

Over the years. Thanksgiving has become a more meaningful holiday to me.

Not burdened with the excesses of other holidays that make people nuts in the

name of forced joviality, Thanksgiving is about simple things: family, a meal and

gratitude.

It is with regard to the last item of that triad that I am at once both perplexed

and. well, grateful. I am grateful that my country sets aside a holiday whose exclu-

sive purpose is the expression of thanks and, more particularly, thanks to God. To

give ihanks is'to acknowledge that there is One to whom thanks are due for the

blessings of this life.

Yet therein lays the matter that perplexes me. How can 1 give thanks for the

blessings I enjoy when others have so little'.' Is that not at some level to give thanks

for the inequities of gender, race and class that befoul the moral landscape of this

nation
-

'

To fail to give thanks is to live a life marred by ingratitude. To give thanks glibly

is to be blind to'continuing injustices. I do not know how to resolve the problem.

I will give thanks to God next week, truly and joyfully. In serving the little, the

lost, the least and the last of God's world, perhaps I will find the beginning of a

solution to the problem that perplexes me.
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By Meg Ghezzi. :-^itlS5

Assi. Living & Arts editor

The Student Activities

Committee (SAC) spon-
sored its second magic
show this semester. This
show featured mentalist
and escape artist Jason
Escape on Tuesday night
at Charlie's C< i

' juse.

Escape bega ' is

by passing out red : irds to

each audience member. On
the inside was a line.; for

one's name, birth t'y and
one question pertaining to

their lite. On the outside
was a spot to sign initials.

Throughout the show.
Escape picked the cards
out of a hat and deter-

mined the question and
gave advice by looking at

the initials on the outside

or touching the card. This
included advice about
love, the future, friendship

anil education.

As a warm-up for the

show. Escape asked the

audience to picture : a white
movie screen and to think of.two
objects typically found outside,

thai were sent by ••
- ipe. The

first image was a tree, and the

second was a car.

Two of the audience members
who he judged did the best with

this exercise were chosen to par-

ticipate in the next part of the

show. He hail them picture the

white screen again. He then
asked senior Andrew McKillup
to picture a famous person and
another audience member to pic-

ture a famous place. He asked
them to make their thoughts
kinesthetic by writing them
down on paper.

One audience member took
the two pieces of paper and fold-

rlllll
«%5i
fisfi

:
'ww*assail

" TlSpt» fists**

ed them I ntically in fours,

mixed then , id handed one to

Escape to destroy using a lighter.

Not knowing whether the remain-
ing piece of paper contained a

name or a place. Escape was able

to guess that McKillup's paper
read "Jennifer Aniston." After, he

also guessed that the place on the

destroyed piece of paper read

"Sydney Opera House."

Sophomore Andrea Plumer
said: "The fact that no one even
mentio ed lennifer Aniston but

[Escape ; was able to guess it

right away was amazing. No one
can crack [McKillupps mind."

In the next part of the show,
Escape helped an audience mem-
ber travel back in time. He
instructed her to sit on stage and
write a year within the l 800s on a

Concert offers

for p ars, au
By Beth Tropp

Living A Arts editor

The Symphonic Band will per-

form their first and last concert of
the semester on Sunday. Eric

i 1 i'nton . assistant professor of music
and director of bands, will conduct
the concert.

The pieces the band wiHperform
include: American • omposer
Timothy Mahr's "Fantasia in G,"
English composer Ernest Tomiin-
srin's •'Suite of English Folk
Dances." German comp Richard

Wagner's "Trauersinfonie," Amer-
ican composer David Holsinger's

"Abram's Pursuit .• lish compos-
er Gustav Hoist'; oorside Suite"

and American composer and pianist

Morton Gould's "American Salute."
'. According to junior.Justin Austin,

the conceii "provides several staples

of wind band literature from a' vari-

ety of composers." He said: "Nearly

all of the pieces have very distinct

compositional characteristics... I

think the musical selections are high-

ly accessible to any listener. Even the

most intellectual of the pieces on the

program have melodies that the audi-

ence will probably leave humming
or whistling."

Although some audience mem-
bers may not be familiar with all of

the pieces, the final piece,

"American Salute" is based on the

popular Civil War tune "When
Johnny Comes Marching Home."

Senior Daphna Schmidt said

"American Salute'' is her favorite

piece because "it is filled with such

spirit and high energy, and everyone

ItW
WW

Pole? Sunday Nov 21

Times 3 p.m.

Place : ifre n 1 / Hal!

really gets into it. When we like a

piece of music, our musicality and
sensitivity to the piece is really

brought out and the audience will be

able to hear that."

This piece is also the favorite of

Austin. He said: "The bassoons are

prominently featured throughout the

first section of the piece, and it's a lot

of fun to get above the rest of the

band and be heard. The bassoon

serves a largi I s ij porting role in the

wind band rep t ire. and there are

some very tech nit 1 . s for us

in this piece,"

He added ti tth links the audi-

ence will fj d all of the music excit-

ing an. Ii\ , He .id "Abram's
Pursuit .... to le-force for the

ensembli ' md t tin only subdued
piece is "Is .'• in ii

Then u 62 sin lents in the

Symphonii B id ccording to

Hinton,37p i ent an reshman and

31 perce t renon music majors. He
said he wants n •

, ibers "to be

excited • rrfon ling in a large

ensemble o1 thi quality and to take

away m t .jthin about process...

how to prej • je music, how to

prepare for a •
I innance and what

they need to do. as individuals to

make th< • ormance a success."

Schn,' , lid her favorite aspect

of the Sy nph< nie Band is the variety

of majors and the growth of the band

over the years. She said it "brings

something new to the table. We learn

from one another, grow-together and

inspire and motivate each other.. .It's

really something special."

Although' the band only held 15

official rehearsals for Sunday's con-

cert, Hinton said he encouraged stu-

dents to practice oh their own and to

participate in playing tests where

Hinton worked with students during

one-on-one sessions.

Hinton said he hopes the audi-

ence will be impressed by "a combi-

nation of how well the band plays as

an ensemble, how expressive they

can play and how they've met the

technical challenges of each of the

pieces that are in the program."

"Our work has definitely paid off.

and the audience will hear that the

moment they sit down and hear our

first note played." Schmidt said.

She added: "There's so much
variety that it'll be impossible for

someone not to like, whether thev

are a musician or not."

The Crusader/Kelly Stcmcosky

HOCUS POGUS— Above: Mentalist and escape artist Jason Escape uses' a swinging pendulum to locate
the person whose question he- i i ally read during his act. Left: Escape reads the minds of various audi-
ence members and offers advice to their questions or problems using his mentalist abilities.

piece of paper. He told her to pic-

ture a color' on a screen, then

three numbers on a screen, fol-

lowed by a house. He put a half

dollar in her hand and led her in a
: ., athing exercise.

He told her to picture a clock

in which time was going back-

ward, and then a calendar with

the wind blowing the pages back-

ward through the years. He told

her to stop at the year she wrote
down. He set the scene "on top of
a green, grassy hill in England
overlooking a man juggling and
entertaining people in a circle."

He told her to give the man the

half dollar and to take a copper
coin back to the future.

He then led her back to the

present and prompted her to open
her hand. Instead of holdins a half

dollar, she had a copper coin from
1865, the year she wrote down.
The final part of Escape's

show involved an escape trick in

which he had McKillup and
freshman Laura, Walser tie him
into a straitjacket.

His goal was to escape in less

than 90 seconds, with sophomore
Elizabeth Makwinski timing the

stunt. He was able to successfully

escape within the time limit.

Escape said he has been doing
mentalist and escapist activities

his whole life, and he is "learning

every day."

He said he started because he
lived outside New York City and
saw performers all the time and it

became "deeply engrained."

According, to his website, these

performers included David Cop-

perficld. Doug Henning and Perm
& Teller. He also said he has his

supportive family to thank.

According to the website, his

grandfather took him to see these

magicians and would give him a

simple magic- trick to learn after

the shows.

"Jason spent his days bound
by rope to chairs, making objects

vanish and even reading his cat's

mind," the website said.

Escape said his routine is

"always changing," and that

often times he comes up with a

plan right before the show to "go
with his energy." He said before

this show, he sensed that he
would have a good audience to

use the cards.

He said he performed multi-

ple escapes in his past shows,

but as he has evolved, the escape

has become the finale. He said

he uses different escapes and

props for each show, and he

must trust his instincts when it

conies to change.

In Wednesday's show, he suc-

cessfully used a swinging pendu-
lum to determine to whom one of

the cards belonged.

Escape said he has experi-

enced times in his shows 1
' where

he has not been able to escape,

but ii .. instances he relies on
the "1 • ility factor" and trusts

that 1 dience understands that

he is i
, erfect and that some-

times his tricks fail.

Walser said she enjoys mcntal-
ists and escape artists.

When she was asked to tie the

last strap on the straight jacket,

she said her reaction was. "'Oh.
dear, here it goes." because I've

been to escape shows before, and
I knew what was next."

Makwinski said her favorite

part of the show was "participat-

ing, in the straitjacket thing."

adding, "[The show] was differ-

ent because he actually does
mentalist things instead of just

illusions."

McKillup said his favorite

part of the show was writing

Jennifer Aniston's name on the

piece of paper.

"When he picked me 1 won-
dered, 'Why does this keep hap-

pening to me?' I'm always cho-

sen to participate in the shows.

I'm not complaining though. I

got $20 during the last magic
show," McKillup said.

Plumer said: "I love things

like this: magic shows, mental-

ists, escapists. All that stuff

amuses me."

Escape said the advice he
gives to college students is to

"follow your intuitions, and don't

ienore them."

Studei 'ts shi vca se nus i c \ I a b 1 i \ es
By Meg Ghezzi

Asst. living .& Arts editor
'

"

.

fusic u lents performed in a

Concerto/Aria Competition on
Wednesday night in Weber
Chapel Auditorium.

There were twp winners in

this .year's Concerto/Aria
Competition. The winners were
junior Zachary Nyce who played
Ludwig Beethoven's "Concerto
No, 1 in C Major" on piano and
senior Daphna Schmidt who
played Ah > mi r Arutunian's
trumpet concerto. ,. :

: "This is a nice showcase for

our program. The judges are

from G ._
! u C liege. State

College ' • > school and
WVIA." Jen , li Sa her Wiley,
associate p >i of music and
director of the Susquehanna
University ' :1 stra, said.

According o enior Don-Paul
Kahl. one oi '

. '/ear's winners,

this is an innual event for stu-

dents who I .

!

i

'.
i st two

semesters •
. I rivate teachers.

The winner will play with the

orchestra in the spring.

Kahl said competitors play

concertos and arias in front of

three judges, as well as their

peers. A "concerto" is usually

designed for an orchestra and a

there were three last year. The
winners were Kahl on saxophone,
senior Christa Conway on violin

and Joseph Gilbert '10 on horn.

Kahl said that for him, win-

Zacha . . /ce '12

soloist, while an "aria" is

defined as an elaborate song for

a solo voice. Judges write com-
ments and score, and debate and
decide on a winner after every-

one has performed.

Although there is traditionally

one winner of the competition,

Daphna Schmidt '11

ning was a "grand event." He
added, "It was an amazing
opportunity to play with the

orchestra because I had never
done that before, even though I

am a huge advocate of it."

The best part of the competi-
tion, according to Kahl, is the

"spectacular colors" and the

"profound music" that come
from orchestras, and playing in

an orchestra is a "great opportu-
nity for collegiate students" and
"a great way for us to learn and
feel in a professional way."

This year there were new
judges and new people audition-

ing. Kahl said all the musicians
are really talented, and the com-
petition was very "up in the air."

Before the event, Wiley said.

"I hope our students gain valu-

able experience preparing and
participating in the event." and
that they appreciate the "con-
structive comments from the

judges."

Kahl said he hoped "everyone
plays to the best of their abili-

ty," and that they feel as though
they "didn't win or lose, but

gained experience."

He also said he wanted stu-

dents to "take this as a learning

process" and appreciate having
their "weaknesses and strengths

exploited and for "the musicians
to play their hearts out and sing

with passion."

Inquiring Photographer
What are you thankful for?

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

JHI

M
Kayla Springer

'13

"My friends. They
are always there to

support me."

Lauren
Hendricks '14

"My family."

Greg Arment '12 Sean Thistle '12

"All the opportuni-

ties that I have that

my parents didn't."

'The turkey."

The Crusader/Some Qiio
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roups celebi ate faith
By Amanda Chase

Staff writer

The Multi-Faith Gathering was held last ni

in Weber Chapel at 8 p.m. The gathering was a

chance for members of the Religious Life Council

(RLC). as well as any interested students, to come
together as a community of faith.

Sophomore Lome Murdock, president of

RLC, said, "This is an opportunity for differ-

ent organizations to see what's going on and

to socialize.""

RLC Vice President and sophomore Sara

Saltzman described the gathering as a fun event,

which "is not supposed: to be too serious. It's

important to have a Thanksgiving service because

it's something a lot of people celebrate."
'•

Acts 29 President Linda Kimble has pai ' i

-

ed in the Multi-Faith Gathering since h< .

man year, in skits, songs and sign language pre-

sentations. She said she likes "all the groups com-
ing together as one." She added that Thanksgiving

can tend to be overlooked as far as holidays go,

but RLC helps make students more aware of oth-

ers' traditions.

Pre-Seminary Co-Presidents junior Samantha

Clements and sophomore Kelsey Fitting, also

the deacon of worship, opened the event with a

prayer bead activity. Each person took a bead

and piece of string. Next they stn ne he bead

and were told to put all their worries and prayers

into the bead. Fitting and Clements collected the

beads and redistributed them. Fitting said that

every time someone sees the bead, they can pray

for the person who strung it, even though they

do not know who that person is.

Acts 29 followed with a Thanksgiving skit.

Kimble described her club as a "volunteer group

and ministry that performs puppet shows, people

skits and musical things like that."

Freshman Jill Clements narrated the skit, which

LIVING ON A PRAYER— Freshmen Ado Ehly, Molly Brown and Katie E attle string prayer

beads during the Pre-Seminary's acitivity during the annual Multi-Faith Gathering.

involved various people coming across the stage

and listing things that they were thankful for: a

home, a brain, a honking nose, food and football.

The Advanced Handbell Choir, directed by

junior Jonathan Snyder, performed next. They

played what he called "one of our lighter pieces,"

entitled "PDQ by Kevin McChesney." Melodies

throughout the song ranged from Handel's

"Messiah" to Lady Gaga's "Bad Romance" to

"Silent Night" and a John Philip Sousa march.

Kimble once again took the stage to introduce

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship's activity, a

prayer board. Members handed out markers, pens

and sticky notes so students could write down
items that they are thankful for. When they were

done, they came to the front and placed the sticky

notes on a tri-fold board. To close, Kimble led a

prayer thanking God for all the wonderful things

Susquehanna students will have this Thanksgiving

that many will not.

Lutheran Student Move n< l rounded out the

evening with a rousing gin. : ol "ninja." Deacon

of Sen' ice and senior K > n • ird i suraged

everyone to stack their cfiaii and fo i a circle on

stage. Once that was achi a ' game com-

menced as students swung at each other, ttying to

knock another person's hand. Freshman Annie

Larkin beat senior Paul Tomkiel in the final move.

Freshman Monique Tranchina said she enjoyed

the service, especially the 'handbell performance,

which she described as "really creative and uplift-

ing." Tranchina added that she liked "the positive

interactions between students."

"Speaking of pleasuring yourself,

'Harry Potter comes out this Friday."
- Writers Institute

"If Google doesn't know who you are

by the first page, you pretty

much suck."
- Degenstein Campus Center

"And then Xyaz was like Yo, hit me
up, and well get married.'" .

- Weber Chapel

"Hitler was a douche."
- Charlie's

Compiled by suuf

inistry promotes advocacy
By Beth Tropp

Livine & Arts editor

The Lutheran Advocacy
Ministry in Pennsylvania
(LAMPa) will host an Advocacy
101 Workshop on Saturday,.

Nov. 20 in Meeting Rooms 5

and 6. There v, ill be a morning
workshop held from 9:30 a.m.

to noon and an afternoon work-
shop held from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

LAMPa is a partnership ministry

of the Evangelical Lutheran Church

in America (ELCA). an organiza-

tion that was officially formed in

1988 but can trace its basic beliefs

back to Martin Luther's reforma-

tion of the church in the 1500s. The

ECLA is "a community of faith that

shares a passion for making posi-

tive changes in the world." accord-

ing to the organization's website.

This organization, which has more

than 4.5 million members, tries to

put faith into action through practi-

cal, realistic ways.

Susquehanna was chosen as the

location of these advocacy work-

shops because the campus is .affili-

ated with the ECLA and have held

similar piogiams in the past, such

as the Gulf Crisis panel that was

held on Tuesday. Oct. 26. This

panel explored the moral, environ-

mental and political impact of the

oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico.

LAMPa focuses on similar

issues, specifically hunger on a

federal and state level. The rain-,

istry attempts to have basic needs

met through laws, according to

the LAMPa website.

Director of LAMPa. the Rev.

Amy E. Reumann. organized the

workshops and will discuss in gen-

eral "Low to advocate' for people

who are denied access to basic

human rights and justice. Reumann
defined advocacy as "being with or

for someone, to plead the cause of

someone and speaking for those

who can't speak for themselves."

The morning workshop will

address the general idea of why and

how people can advocate for

human rights. The pros and cons of

natural gas drilling, including its

moral and environmental impact,

will be discussed during the after-

noon workshop.

Penn State's Assistant Professor

of Rural Sociology Kathy Brasier

will act as a guest speaker during

the afternoon workshop and address

who has experience with gas

drilling, the best practices for

drilling, the what not to do while

drilling and healthier alternatives.

This issue of gas drilling was

also addressed during the previous

Gulf Crisis panel. According to the

LAMPa website,, nearly 75 percent

of Pennsylvania is classified as part

of the Marcellus Shale region, and

this shale contains enough natural

gas to meet America's energy needs

for 40 years. However, the tech-

nique used to extract natural gas

from the shale, called "hydraulic

fracturing," involves "shooting

water and chemicals horizontally at

the rock and leaves many unan-

swered questions about the effects

on area water sources."

Reumann said both students

and members of the community;
are welcome: to attend either one:'

or both workshops. She added,

"Knowing they can make a dif-

ference in shaping a new world

should empower them, whether

it's through our network or anoth-

er...There's no such thing as

being too young or unable to be a

voice for advocacy."

"We hope that some students,

Lutheran or otherwise, will attend

the event. It is perhaps primarily

being advertised to Lutheran con-

gregations in the area. ..there has

been some interest from Lutheran

student groups in the past around

faith-based advocacy," Marissa

Harris Krey. advocacy developer

of LAMPa, said.

Reumann said her goal is to

answer several main points: why
people should support advocacy,

how advocacy can help others and

how to research solutions. She

added that her role as a person of

faith is to find constructive solu-

tions that help better society.

According to Reumann, other peo-

ple, regardless of religious beliefs,

should also adopt this role.

™

Poet readsfrom collection
By Sarah Andrews

Stall writer

Poet Robert Cording read from

his work as part of the 2010-11

Visiting Writers Series, sponsored

by The Writers Institute on Monday
in Isaacs Auditorium

Theeveni \ ... i an ipening

by G'a'ry Fincke, director of the

The Crusader/Megan
.
Chidons?

'COMMON LIFE'— Visiting poet

Robert Cording smiles as he'

reads from his works of poetry.

Writers Institute and professor of

English and creative writing. Junior

creative writing and history major

Joe Sherlock, who Fincke called "a

talented man," introduced Cording.

Sherlock listed Cording's

accomplishments and added that it

"wasn't: his awards that drey/ me
;

to

the poe i .• • 1 '.. ' ritiiii and, the>

exploration of the self within them,".

Cording has published six col-

lections of poetry, including "Life

List," "What Binds Us to This.

World," "Heavy Grace," "Against

Consolation" and "Common Life."

His latest collection, "Walking With

Ruskin," was published in October

2010 by CavanKerry Press.

His poems were published in

"The Nation," "The Georgia

Review," "The Kenyon Review,"

"New England Review," "Dou-
bleTake" magazine, "The Paris

Review," "Orion" magazine and

"The New Yorker."

Baron Wormser, author of

"Impenitent Notes," said: "The
wonder of Cording's work is

how off-hand it seems. Art-as-

modesty and modesty-as-art.

The humility at work
. here is

genuine, yet the dark questions

about our time on earth remain.

The answers are the poems
themselves. Equivocal yet pow-
erful, resonant yet casual, calm

yet fraught."

Cording received his doctor-'

ate from Boston College and has;

earned numerous fellowships'

and grants, including those from

the National Endowment for the'

Humanities and the National'

Endowment for the Arts. In'

' 1992. he was poet-in-residencc

at the Frost Place in Franconia',-

New Hampshire. His work has

won many awards, including the

Ohio State University Press/'

Journal Award and the Arlin G.'

Meyer Prize.

More than 300 of his poems
have appeared in magazines and
anthologies including The Best

Spiritual Writing of 2000, 2001!

and 2002.
;

"The skill with which Cording

works, the subtle plainness and

directness of his writing, opens the

poems unconstrictedly to a wide

range of emotions, sometimes regis:

tering experiences of unexpected

joy," American poet and translator-

David Ferry said.
;

Cording is the third of six writers

scheduled to read during the 2010-

11 academic year. The next reading

will be given by Frecl D'Aguiar,

author of "The Long t

'" ';mory."
:.'" ; of Rights" and C ntinental

Shelf," on Feb. 21 at 4:30 p.m. in

:in Theatre.

Recital sheds spotlight on senior

By Kayia Marsh msi

-JPSHP

fE'

The Living & Aits section welcomes si! Interested writers

to contribute their skills to the newspaper.

Stso meetings are held every Tuesday at 6 p.m. in the

Shearer Dining Rooms.

Aii majors are invited to attend.

Staff writer

Senior Don-Paul Kahl will per-

form a variety of music in his Senior

Recital at Stretansky Conceit Hall on

Saturday, Nov. 20 at 8 p.m.

Kahl will play on alto, soprano

and tenor saxophones during the

recital. He added that his show is

thought-based and the audience needs

to be mentally prepared.

"I have been playing since the

eighth ( ,
' Kahl said. "I began

playing . tl e flute, and I knew I

wanted ! in the jazz band, but

they die i
' ^w flutes so my mom

bought e i ixophone." In addition

to play: ne, he said he also

enjoys >la; ng h< piano and singing.

"I lc i

"
:

. lying. ..you sacrifice 1 a

lot of ti ne but it has been wonder-

ful. Every waking second I struc-

ture arc in 'iow I can practice,"

b ahl said.

Kahl • lid his proudes moments
are w mil g the Susquehanna

Concert • ( i '.petition last year, win-

ning the i
• ser Music Scholarship

and wi > ng the Vivian E. Steele

Music Competition in 2009. He also

participated in the Pennsylvania

Music Teachers Association

(PMTAj Young Artist Competition.

#L ' h * ' V
lilllflfe

Don-Paui Kah! '11

He added that he's proud of these

accomp 1
" nts because of all his

hard work and dedication.

"It was very exciting to prepare

these pieces. I feel that there is a good

amount of music," Kahl said.

The recital will also feature facul-

ty and student contributing artists.

Faculty contributors include Lecturer

in Music Chi-Chen Wu and Associate

Professor of Music Gail B. Levinsky.

Juniors Zachary Nyce and Christina

Kerstan will also perform with him.

Kahl said Levinsky is his

igest inspiration.

"She always tells me, 'You can

do this,' and she has watched me
bloom and learn over the past

irs." he said.

During the recital, Kahl will per-

form French composer Alfred

Desenclos's "Prelude, Cadence, et

Finale," American composer John

Mackey's "Sultana." A m i jii com-

poser Frank Ticheli's "Songs of

Tagore," American composer Libby

LarsenV'Holy Roller," Ftench com-

poser Christian Lauba's "Vir from

Neuf Etudes" and Japanese composer

Jun Nagao's "Paganini Lost." Songs

range from the early 1900s to the

mid-1970s..

"Upon graduating, I hope to be

accepted into a compel i graduate

school saxophone stu '
. hope to

have many opportunity t perform

in the coming years as I starting

my own saxophone udio where I

can teach students ab it vophone

and the study of music," Kahl said.

He added that he also hopes to obtain

his terminal degree and study in

France at some point in his career.

"Music to me is a wonderful expe-

rience that brings together so many
people," Kahl said. "There are end-

less colors, textures and shapes one

can create through it, and they are

never really the same twice. Music-

speaks to the whole of a being not just

to the emotional side but to the phys-

ical and psychological." >

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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By Tyler Ruby

The Crusader/Lauren Lamas

STRAIGHT TO THE HOLE— Senior Erika Barron drives with the bail against a

Franklin & Marshall defender in Tuesday's 69-51 loss.

Asst. Sports editor

The Crusaders women's basketball

team failed to get a win in their season

opener on Tuesday as they lost 69-5 1 to

Franklin and Marshall.

. Basketball has always been a game
of runs, and there were two runs in par-

ticular that put the Crusaders behind

and unable to fight back.

Within the first six minutes of the

game, the Diplomats went on a quick 8-

2 run that gave them an eight point lead.

Just as the Crusaders narrowed the mar-

gin to four, the Diplomats then scored

1 1 straight points to put the Crusaders

behind by 15.

Things only seemed to get worse for

Susquehanna after that.

They were only able to score seven

more points over the final eight minutes

of the first half. They went into the

locker room down 39-18.

It was not the season start that they

were looking for.

The Crusaders were unable to muster

a comeback although they did receive

strong efforts from senior guard

Rachael Hughes and junior guard

Samantha Pellefier who both scored a

team high 10 points.

Hughes also added five assists to her

10 point effort.

Also, freshman Amarra Boone had a'

successful collegiate debut with 12

points

Coach Jim Reed said, "[Hughes] sets

the tone for everything that we do. and

she brings great stability and strength to

the team."

The Crusaders were more competi-

tive in the second half as they outscored

Franklin and Marshall 33-30 in the final

20 minutes.

The team showed some fight as they

faced a 27 point deficit early in the sec-

ond half, but they never stopped play-

ing.

They were able to fight back a little,

but still lost by 16.

Hughes said: "The loss will only-

make us belter and stronger to help us

to make adjustments and improve as a

team. We are very diverse and unique,

which I feel will favor us in the long

run."

Susquehanna struggled shooting the

ball on Tuesday night from both the

field and the foul line.

They shot 31 percent from the field

and under 70 percent from the foul line.

Also, the Crusaders were outre-

bounded by 20 as they only grabbed 33

rebounds.

"We were beat pretty badly on the

boards We gave them too many second

chance opportunities." Reed said.

The Crusaders were able to get plen-

ty of their players into the game at some
point. That sort of experience, especial-

ly early in the season could prove to be

important, especially as the season pro-

gresses.

"My hope and desire for our team is

to improve throughout the season. W'c

are going to be a team that develops."

Reed said.

The women are back in action

Saturday night at O.W. Houts

Gymnasium.-

Sports Shots

Cowboys hireformer Crusader's son

By Kevin Collins

Spoils editor

For years. Susquehanna students

have enjoyed the amenities of the

James W. Garrett Sports Complex,

paying lil *gaid to the building's

name o • ! istory behind its dedi-

cation. Now, more than ever, is the

perfect time for this history lesson.

The Dallas Cowboys recently

removed Wade Phillips from his

duties as head coach and replaced

him wit. • (he orn tcr offensive coor-

dinator. Ja -
i tt. For those who

haven't th i : ed the dots.

Jason is. the son of Susquehanna

booster James Gairett, the same man
vyhose name is engraved above dip

;ni <
* tilik

The connection between

Susquehanna and Mr! Garrett dates

back to 1960. when Garrett was

hired as the head coach of

Susquehanna's football team.

Garrett inherited a program that

was less than vaunted. Garrett might

as well have come to his first practice

riding a white horse and carrying a

crucifix. By all interpretations of the

term, James W. Garrett was a savior.

It took just one season for Garrett

to take the team from mediocrity to

supremacy. In 1961. Gairett led the

Crusaders to an undefeated season

and guided them to a conference

championship. One year later, lie

repeated the task by completing yet

another unde -
-

1 tc - season . culminat-

ing in anotl . iference champi-

onship. In his five seasons at

Susquehanna. Garrett produced 39

wins rind was only beaten 1 1 times.

ImpreV '
: u+e. but not necessarily

monum lal.Wh . brought

to the program went well' beyond

wins. Susquehanna was not just beat-

ins teams; thev were destroying

them. So much so, in fact, that teams

from Pennsylvania stopped schedul-

ing games against the Crusaders. In

1 960. Garrett's first season, six of the

eight games on the schedule were

against opponents from Pennsylv-

ania. In 1964 and 1965. the only

regional teams on the schedule were

Juniata and Lycoming.

Additionally. Gairett helped res-

urrect a previously dormant fan base.

The Crusaders played in front of

sold-out stadiums each home game.

Gairett left Susquehanna after the

1965 season, but his career in foot-

ball didn't end there. He served as

head coach of Columbia, and also

worked in the National Football

League as an assistant coach and a

scout foi ovei 30 >caisi

Jason now has the opportunity to ;

make his own legacy. On behalf of

the Susquehanna community, we
wish Jason Garrett the best of luck.
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The Crusader,' Cabriole Kei/.er

The Susquehanna Women's Rugby.GIub competed in the 2010 Eastern Pennsylvania Rugby
Union play-off tournament on Nov. 6-7. The team was declared runners-up within their divi-

son after a tough loss in the finals against Lockhaven. They finnished the season with a

record of 3-1 within their league and losing only two non-league matches.

No sophomore slum;

By Kevin Collins

Sports editor/:.'

The Landmark Conference is

under attack. I would say call the

coast guard, . but I doubt they

could :ch her. The

Susqi 1 women's swim-

ming and diving team has com-

peted in only three meets this sea-

son, and so far sophomore Devin

Lessard has set a school record,

been named conference swimm ••

of the week, won multiple indi-

vidual events and has cstal :

" •

herself as a vital component of

the Crusaders' vaunted freestyle

relay team. Did l mention she's;

only a sophomore?

Lessard wasted no. time in

making a name for herself this

season. In the Crusaders' first meet

of' the regular season, Lessard set

the bar pretty high for herself

when she shattered the ' school

record in the 1,000-yard freestyle

with a time of 10:51.87 against

conference rival Goucher.

In case anybody missed that,

she dove back into the pool and

promptly won her next event, the

100-yard fly in a time of 1:02.21.

That's quite a way to start' the sea-

son. '

The emergence of Lessard in

2010 gives Susquehanna another

weapon to compliment senior

Christie Savard. Savard made

quite a bit of noise last season as

she was named to the All-confer-

ence team and was also featured in

Sports Illusfrated's column, "Faces

in the Crowd." Although Lessard

was a strong performer as a fresh-

man last season, she has estab-

lished herself as a dominant force

¥¥( A/ant to be
>ntereni e cham-
pions this year,

and we would
love to start with a

win aga nst our

rival cran ton.
'

Devin Lessard

is ye and ivi us juehanna a

1 itim e one-two punch in the

e

"1 think there is a big di Iference

for me between last year and this

year," Lessard said. "Last year

was a i nent period for

me, as 1 tried to get used to the col-

lege schedule both for swimming

and ac s." she said She said

that the rigors of swimming com-

bined with her new schedule often

left her tired and faiigu x\.

"I was exhausted a lot last

year." she said. This year, howev-

er, is already proving to be a dif-

ferent story.

"I've been working hard all

year in preparation for the season,

and 1 think it lias paid off." she

said. "This year. Fin not as tired.

and 1 feel like I can do a lot of

things." she added.

This is good news for

Susquehanna, as (hey have a lot of

season left ahead of them. The

Crusade « currently 2-3 against

competi < this •
. but have

compete: lo n the wire in each

of their losses.

"We swam well, we just

need to leai • how to race in tight

meets." sa I '-lead Coach Jerry

Foley. Lessarcfs versatility may
prove to be i ke; I ctor in that.

1

1

' as a

freestyle/butterfly specialist,

Lessard has also enjoyed success

in the individual medley. The

"!M. ' as it i"- a to by insid-

ers, encompai < h of the four

different sv ;im strokes. Lessard

won the 1M by a comfortable mar-

gin against Goucher and proved

she is more than a two stroke spe-

cialist.

The- - ;r of a swim coach,

Lessard h • en around the sport

ofswir nee hei earh child-

hood.
'

"M\ mother was and still is a

swim coach at Washinaton

College, so 1 was exposed to the

sport pretty early," she said. "I

first started swimming when 1

was four years old, so it has

been awhile now," she added.

Perhaps the key to her rapid

development is her work ethic.

Lessard credits training for her

success and takes a lot of pride

in tier workouts.

"My favorite part of swim-

ming is that it is a really tough

sport, and when you are being

pushed with your friends and

teammates, it really helps," she

said. Lessard says that her swim

training helps her in other areas

as well.

"I like that we lift and run as

part of our workouts," she said,

adding that, "the training helps

me beyond just swimming, and

although we work hard, working

hard always pays off in the end,

and 1 can see it paying off now

Indeed it has. With only a year

and three meets under her belt,

many swimmers within the con-

ference may not be able to recog-

nize her face. Put them in a pool

with her, however, and they will

more than likely be able to identi-

fy her by the wake of bubbles

kicked in their faces. Although

Lessard and the rest of the

Crusaders are off to a decent start,

they are aiming to do much more

before the end of the year, starting

with this weekend's meet against

Scranton.

"We want to be conference

champions this year, and we
would lo\ e to start that w ith a w in

against our rival Scranton," she

said. Lessard and the Crusaders

are back in action this Sunday

against Scranton.

Women swimmers lose

a pair, win one at York
By Clay Reimus

Staff writer

On Saturday, Nov. 13 the

Susquehanna women's swimming
and diving team beat York, but

lost against St. Mary's and

Dickinson to finish 1-2 on the

day.

The women captured first

place in the 400-yard medley

relay and also in the. 200-yard

backstroke. The members of the

wanning relay team for

Susquehanna were senior Christie

Savard, freshman Whitney Walsh,

sophomore Devin Lessard and

sophomore Jamie Piatt. They won
the race in 4:15.23. Coach Jerry

Foley said this was the highlight

of the day for the women, who
won the event by six seconds.

Savard also won the 200-yard

backstroke with a time of 2: 1 2 . 1 5

.

The Crusaders would not win

any more events on the day, but

would capture two second place

finishes, one in a relay event and

one in an individual event.

Lessard continued her solid

season with a second-place finish

for Susquehanna in the 500-yard

freestyle with a time of 5:23.23.

Although the season is still

young. Lessard has already bro-

ken a school record and been hon-

ored as the. Landmark Conference

swimmer of the week for the

week ending on Oct. 25. She is

expected to score many more
points for the- Crusaders as the

season continues.

In the 200-yard freestyle relay,

Susquehanna also placed second.

Piatt, freshman Katelyn Mays,
freshman Samantha Meringolo
and sophomore Abby Gernert

posted a collective time of

1:46.31;

Susquehanna had numerous
top- 10 finishes in the other races.

In the 1.000-yard freestyle, junior

Grctchen Hansen and freshman

Laura Micali finished ninth and

tenth, respectively. Hansen posted

a time of 1 1:59.28. Micali posted

a time of 12:11.17.

Susquehanna also had two lop-

10 finishers in the 200-yard

freestyle: Meringolo and Mays
finished eighth and ninth, respec-

tively. Meringolo posted a time of

2:7.73 and Mays finished in

2:7.90.

In the 50-yard freestyle. Walsh
followed up her performance in

the medley relay with another

strong swim, while Gernert fol-

lowed suit to slip two Crusader
swimmers into the top 10. Walsh
finished seventh while Gernert

touched the wall in eighth. Walsh
posted a time of 26.92 seconds

and Gernert posted a time of

26.98 seconds.

In the 200-yard Individual

Medley, Savard and freshman
Elaine Anderson each finished in

the top 10. Savard, who finished

third, posted a time of 2:16.79

and Anderson posted a time of

2:24.69.

Susquehanna had three top- 10

finishers in the 100-yard

freestyle: Gernert. Phut and

Mays. Gernert finished sixth with

a time of 58.20 seconds. Plait fin-

ished eighth with a time of 58.40

seconds. Finally, Mays finished

tenth with a time of 59.82 sec-

onds.

Although Foley said that he

felt good about the women's per-

formance in the meet, he left

room for improvement.

"We need to learn how to race

in lighter meets," he said. Still,

the team enters their next meet

optimistic.

"We are confident entering our

next meet against Scranton." he

said. The women take to the

water next on Nov. 21 against

conference rival Scranton. at 2

p.m. at the James Caret! Sports

Complex,

www.susqu.edu/
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By Kevin Collins

I i)c s rusader/LaurC!! Lamas

ETTIN-' , • ophorn H • innell. 33, attempts a shot in

vious actioi last year. The Crusaders begin its season tonight.

Sports editor

It is that time of year again;

tonight the familiar sound of

squeaking sneakers and roaring

fans will fill the halls of the

James W. Garrett Sports
Complex as the Susquehanna
men's basketball team tips off

their season against Penn
College at 8 p.m.

The game will mark the open-
ing of the Pepsi Co./Weis
Markets Tip-Off Tournament,
which will run all weekend, fea-

turing the Susquehanna men's
and women's basketball teams.

The Crusaders enter the 20 1
0-

1 1 season looking to improve on
last season's 15-11 campaign.
Susquehanna finished fourth in

the Landmark Conference with a

conference record of 8-6 and
were eliminated in the semi-
finals of the conference tourna-

ment. It was the fifth-straight

season of double-digit wins for

the Crusaders.

Susquehanna will be led by
Head Coach Frank Marcinek,
who enters his 22nd season at

the helm.

This year presents the oppor-
tunity for players to step up and
assume leadership roles and fill

the void left by the departures of

Bryan Majors '10 and Marcus
Burke '10.

Majors and. Burke were each
four-year starters and valuable

contributors, with Majors con-

.trolling the offense from the

point gu rd position and Burke
providing a physical presence

inside. Majors left Susquehanna
as the program's all time steals

leader, collecting 251 thefts.

He is also second on
Susquehanna's all-time assists

list, having dished out 487
helpers in his career.

Despite the losses from last

season, Susquehanna is poised to

improve upon last year's fourth-

place finish, due in large part to

the wealth of talent and experi-

ence that they return.

"We lost some talented guys,

but we have more than enough
talent to make up for that." junior

center Matt Modrick said.

The Crusaders return four

starters from last year, including

their two top scorers. Junior
shooting guard Spenser Spencer
and sophomore swingman
Harvey Pannell will be looked at

.to provide much of the offensive

firepower this year.

The two players have each

exchanged the conference Rookie
of the Year award, as Spencer
won the award in 2009 and
Pannell followed suit in 2010.

Spencer is a two-time all league

player whose 54 three-pointers

led the team.

He boasted a league-best 0.92

assist to turnover ratio which is

reason to believe he may see

some time at the point guard
position this year.

The team will feature four sen-

iors, each who bring substantial

experience to the table. Guard
Frank Marcinek, Jr. will provide

an outside shooting stroke off the

bench in situational offenses.

Marcinek is listed in the media

guide as "an excellent outside

shooter who possesses a good
understanding of the game." It

makes sense that he understands

the game, as his father is the

head coach.

The return of senior center

Fran Brzyski will also benefit

the Crusaders, especially on the

inside. Brzyski was one of the

top rebounders on the team last

season and provides a reliable

scoring option in the post.

Joining him in the post is senior

forward Rob Estep.

Estep joined the team last sea-

son following a transfer from
Hobart. Estep

.
started several

games for the Crusaders last sea-

son and was a solid rebounder
and scorer.

Estep is expected to have a

significantly greater impact this

season as he adjusts to the

offense and sees more time as a

starter. Estep and Brzyski will

likely each see time at the center

position, along with Modrick.

"We should be deep inside

this season," Modrick said,

adding that, "we have a couple
of guys who are capable of
wreaking havoc down low. and
when somebody needs a break
it's nice to know we can plug

somebody else in there." he said.

Senior swingman Jason
Dawson will also be looked at to

provide tough on-ball defending

and high energy.

Susquehanna will tip off their

season tonight against Penn
College at 8 p.m. Guests are

encouraged to wear white in

support of Susquehanna.

Anthony Mitchel

Stat f writer

Each collegiate coach faces a sim-

ilar problem at the conclusion of the

season: coping with the losses of

graduating seniors and recruiting to,

in a best-case scenario, seamlessly

replace the players that have left. For

the Susquehanna football team and

Head Coach Steve Briggs, the losses

are significant, but with skilled

recruiting, the transition should be

smooth. The Crusaders will have to

replace a perennial all-conference

selection in kicker/punter Bobby
Eppleman. a starling comerback in

Braden Klin ei id fou starters on

the off* hsi \ line in Ryan
Schum; nn, Jrian P ilk tier. Paul

Russid and • tins R< gers.

The ( ';•
i lers will also lose three

reserve neml ers of their receiving

core in tight ends Jose Reiria, Joe

Reilly. and Max Pioi :
• wsl i. They

will also lose a backup on the defen-

sive sidi the ball in linebacker Joe

Gabon". •

Replacing a skilled specialist can

lie difficult for an . . h, but when
that player is a four-time all-confer-

ence selection, finding another play-

er of his caliber can be nearly impos-

sible. Eppleman has been the catalyst

on special teams for the Crusaders

for each of the past four seasons.

<**?

Bobby Eppleman

Eppleman :
was selected to the

Liberty League preseason all-confer-

ence tea :
|
prior to his sophomore

and junior seasons and was given the

same honor, in
.
the Centennial

Conference prior to this season. At
the end of each season. Eppleman
has been selected to the post-season

all-conference team, i u< ng gain-

ing national recognition when he

was selected as a Division III second

team Ail-American following his

sophomore season. Eppleman will

leave Susquehanna with numerous
records to his name and as one of the

best players to ever represent the

Orange ; and Maroon for the

Crusaders. .

The Crusaders will also be replac-

ing Klinelei, a starter at comerback

Braden Kiingier

for most of the past three seasons.

Klingler was also honored as a

defensive < ptain this past season.

Klinglc ecei 'ed an honorable men-
tion on the All-Liberty League team

last season. Klingler has been a

mainstay on the Crusaders defense

for most of the three seasons.

Klingler was also a captain on the

defensive side of the ball this past

season, providing leadership and

guidance for younger players.

Sophomore defensive back Teighler

Doak commented, "Klingler is a

great leader on the field and just a

great football player."

In order for any coach to have a

successful offense, a talented and

experienced offensive line needs to

be in place to stop penetrating

James Rogers

defenders from rea hirig the quarter-

back. Four graduating members of

the offensive line • >.a racial in

their protection pfjui ioi quarterback

Rich Palazzi and the running backs

that saw action throughout the sea-

son. Schumann, Pelletier, Russick,

and Rogers first opened holes for

record-setting running back Dave
Paveletz two seasons ago and contin-

ued their work for junior. running

back Greg Tellish and sophomore
running back Connor McGrath this

season. Schumann was named to the

all-conference first team for the 2010
season and was invited to play in the

Division III Senior Football Classic

in December.

Regardless of their statistical

impact, each athlete plays a crucial

Ryan Schumann

role in the success of a team, whether

it be as a re; : or a position deci-

mated by injury, or .a hard-working

practice player. Susquehanna will be

losing four such players in Reina,

Reilly, Piorkowski and Gaboff. who
excelled in the aspects of a football

game that may not appear in a box

score but are still crucial to a team.

Every team needs several role play-

ers that can perform when needed.

Their efforts are vital to any team's

success.

While the Crusaders will lose

many key members of a team that

has playoff experience, with the

returning players along with fresh

faces that arrive via recruiting,

Susquehanna has the potential to

have a productive 201 1 season.

Men's swimming cruises In the York tournament
Crusaders continue hot

streak, win five straight

By Clay Reimus

Staff writer

Following back-to-back wins

at Landmark Conference meets,

the men's swim team swept the

competition at York Coliece on

Nov. 13.

"

The Crusaders were among
three invited schools at the quad
mcei . They recorded a 1 1 5-90 win
over Dickinson, a 132.5-72.5 vic-

tory against St. Mary's College of

Maryland and a 131-74 score

against host York College.

Freshman Joshua Heller con-

tinued his debut season success

with three first-place finishes. He
posted times of 22.00 and 48.30
seconds in the 50-yard and 100-

ymd freest) le events, respective-

Iv. He beat the next closest finish-

er by more than a second in the

latter. Many events in swimming,
especially short- and middle-dis-

tance events, are often decided by
tenths of a second,, so

;
Heller's

margin of victory is particularly

large.

Heller also collaborated with

sophomore Griffin Kearney and
seniors Jeff Kc n uk and Joe

Scheno in -the 200-yard freestyle

relay, clocking in at 1:28.75 for.

another first-place ' finish. All

three of Heller's times broke
York's pool records.

Susquehanna luuiv sciuud
place in the 400-yard . medley.
which saw Kormani am up
with senior Colin S llh in and

omores Chadd Lee and
Taylor Cole. They posted a time,

of' 3:39.23: .03 seconds behind

// we are able to stay focused and continue to put forth our best

efforts at practice each day, we should be competing for a- confer-

ence championship.

Senior Joe Scheno

first-place finisher Dickinson.

Cole and Kearney finished sec-

ond and third in the 200-yard
freestyle with times of 1:5(3.21

and 1:50.96, respectively.

Kearney put up another strong

performance in the 500-yard
freestyle, taking second place

\\ ith a time of 5:09.52, just ahead
.,f '.'.,' '" •^"•-"•hp mid third-

place finisher Tyler Long, who
finished in 5:1 1.05.

The 200-yard IM was a strong
event for the Crusaders. Lee took
first place with his time of
2.02 58, while freshman ,

Boster finished in 2:04:42 for sec-

ond place. Lee also claimed sec-

ond in the 200-yard fly.

The 200-yard breaststroke was
another high point for the team.

Sullivan finished the race first in

2:14.69, nearly five seconds
ahead of Boster, who took second

place with' a time of 2:19.55.
•rt,,-, Crusaders have enjoyed a

.. , uili season, and are

currently undefeated.

With the newcomers posting
fast times and strong performanc-
es, coupled with the veterans

returning from last season.

Susquehanna seems poised to

improve on last season's second-

place finish.

Reigning Landmark coach of

the year Jerry Foley has the team
pointed in the right direction.

The swim team Hopes to con-
tinue, its strong season with a win
against conference opponent
Scranton on Nov. 2 1

.

"If we are able to stay focused
and continue to put forth our best

efforts at practice each day, we
should be competing for a confer-
ence championship, " senior Joe

Scheno said.

Around
the Horn

in this issue;

Women's basketball loses

first game— Page 7

Men's swimming sweeps
weekend meet— Page 8

Susquehanna
adds to Hall

Susquehanna has ann-

ounced that seven individuals

will be inducted into the

Susquehanna Sports Hall of

Fame as members of the Class

of 2011. The. on-campus
' induction ceremony is sched-

uled for Saturday. Feb. 12.

The seven individuals rep-

resent six sports, with several

multi-sport athletes being

honored. The class is com-

prised of track and field ath-

lete Dan Cregan '96, baseball

and football standout Mike
Gerhart '95. baseball player

and dedicated SU employee

Joe Herb '63, football player

Tim Lawlor '77, baseball and

soccer player Bill Mueller '89,

lacrosse player Erin Powell
'01 and field hockey and

lacrosse standout Amy
Zimmerman '98.

Runners qualify •

for championships

Susquehanna cross country

runners Ian Quinlan and

Alycia Woodruff qualified for

the NCAA Championships
following their successful per-

formances on Saturday at the

Mideast Regional Champ-
ionships on Saturday.

Quinlan, a junior, and

Woodruff, a senior, will travel

to the championship on Nov.

20 in Waverly. Iowa at the

Max Championship Cross

Country course. The men's
race will begin at 1 1 a.m. fol-

lowed by the women's race at

noon (all times eastern).

Quinlan was Susquhanna's

top male finisher at the

Mideast Championships, run-

ning the 8k course in 25:57.0

to place 24th overall out of

316 competitors.

Woodruff, meanwhile, was
the Crusaders' highest finisher

on both the men's and

women's side with an 11th-

place finish . The senior ran the

6k course in 23:26. Head
Coach Marty Owens, who
was tabbed the Landmark
Conferen . vlale and Female
Coach of the Year, will

accomp i i) Quinlan and

Woodruff to Waverly.

Field Hockey
players honored
Susquehanna field hockey

players Julia Amendola and

Ally Bradley were named to

the 2010 Longstreth/NFHCA
Division III All-South Atlantic

Team, announced on Thurs-

day. Amendola, a senior

defender, and Bradley, a soph-

omore midfielder, earned a

spot on the Second Team.

Amendola, who was
recently chosen to play in the

NFHCA Division II Senior

Game, put together a career

year this fall. She finished the

season with 22 points. She
picked up her third career All-

Landmark Conference award
with a first-team selection this

year. Bradley, meanwhile, fol-

lowed up her 2009 Landmark
Rookie of the Year campaign

with an even better sopho-

more season. She started all 19

games and led the team in

goals ( 1 6) and points (42) and

was tied with Amendola in

assists with 10.

This week at

Susquehanna: :

Baskel

8 vs. Penn
Men's

Tonight at

College

Women's Basketball:

Saturday at 8 p.m. vs.

Keystone

Swimming and Diving:
Sunday vs. Scranton at 2

p.m.

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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Susquehanna collects
By Jacob Mowery

Staff writer

The Toys for Tots train is still

running at Susquehanna after

10 .years of continuous support

from students, faculty and staff.

Patricia Wendt, the office

assistant and student activities

secretary for WQSU, said Toys

for Tots began around Christmas

in 2000. She said, "I think that

WQSU felt [Toys for Tots] was a

good cause because it was local,

and they wanted to do something

that helped local people."

Wendt said the goal ofToys for

Tots is that "everyone gets one.

How would you like to wake up

on Christmas with nothing? I

can't imagine a child waking up

with nothing under the tree.:'

Wendt said the program
began after a letter from Toys

for Tots was sent to the radio

station asking them to partici-

pate. She said they had not done

Toys for Tots until she was here.

Wendt said Toys for Tots

began collecting toys and money
on Oct. 1 and will run until Dec.

22.

She said Toys for Tots helps

WQSU production because it

allows students to do promos

over the air and prompts stu-

dents to gather money from

sports games, making the pro-

gram "a win-win."

According to a letter from

Toys for Tots, last year there

were 4,304 children in the cen-

tral Susquehanna Valley who
received toys through the pro-

gram, and this year that number
is expected to increase.

According to Wendt, originally

WQSU only collected toys, but

after. a letter from a student to

the faculty and staff they began

to receive monetary donations.

She said they have raised $279,

and that is "the best so far."

"There was so much more
money this year. I was proud,"

Jessica Randall, the promotions

director for the Toys for Tots

program, said.

Wendt- said that this year,

monetary donations for Toys for

Tots were only collected at alum-

ni weekend and the first

women's and men's basketball

games.
She said, "The money is used

to buy toys that do not get col-

lected, such as a bike or basket-

ball."

'

According to Wendt, the

money that is raised can also go

toward buying batteries for toys

. that do not come with them,

Wendt said: "We usually aver-

age well over 200 toys, but closer

to 300. It is good for the students,

and they can help by collecting."

Wendt said that each year,

she and other students get

together as a group, travel to the

storage unit where all the col-

lected toys are stored and aid in

bagging the toys that will be

shipped out to children across

The Cmsadcr/Kathcrine Hunoid

TOY STORY— Juniors Lauren Stefani and Kate Root collect donations in the James W. Garrett

Sports Complex on behalf of WQSU to support Toys For Tots on Nov. 19.

the community.
She said, "Dec. 6 and Dec. 7,

we take around 10 students and

when we get there, we receive a

slip of paper with the age and

whether it is a boy or girl and the

toys they need or want."

She said they then get 'huge

garbage bags and try to get as

much into that bag as we can. We
pick out one really large item and

two to three small items as

staffers,"

She said: "Once in a while a

kid asks for a Playstation, and

they get it. Kids ask for every-

thing and anything."

According to Randall, "Last

year, only four people went to

pack, but this year there are 20

people on the list." She said:

"Going to pack toys is fun. It's a

good feeling, and you get to

choose what toys kids get."

After the bags are full, Wendt
said, they are placed on a pulley

system that is used to get them
downstairs where the bags will

be shipped out by the Marines to

the designated homes. She said

that all the presents will arrive

Please see TOYS page 2

Campus "readies for finals

Final Exam Schedule
Fall Semester, 2010-1

1

Exam Period | Scheduled Class Meeting Times

Monday, December 13, 2010
8-10 a.m. 8-8:50 a.m. MWF, 8:45-9:50 a.m. or

8-8:50 daily classes

11:30 a.m.-l :30 p.m.

3-5 p.m.

7-9 p.m.

10-11:35 a.m. TTH classes

12:35-2:15 p.m. TTH classes

Monday evening classes

Tuesday, December 14, 2010
8-10 a.m. 1:45-2:50 p.m. MWF classes

By Kelly Stemcosky

11:30 a.m.-l :30 p.m.

3-5 p.m.

7-9 p.m.

10-11:05 a.m. MWF classes

2:25-4:05 p.m. TTH classes

Tuesday evening classes

Wednesday, December 15, 2010
8-10 a.m. 8-8:50 a.m., 9-9:50 a.m., and

8-9:50 a.m. TTH classes

11 :30a. m.-l :30p.m. 11:15-12:20 p.m. MWF classes

3-5 p.m. 12:30-1:35 p.m. MWF classes

7-9 p.m. Wednesday evening classes

Thursday, December 16, 2010
8-10 a.m. 3-4:05 p.m. MWF classes

11:30 a.m.-l :30 p.m. 9-9:50 a.m. MWF or daily classes

3-5 p.m. Thursday evening classes

Sahirday and Svrtday, December 11 & 12, are reserved as Reading Days.

Digital Media editor

For some students, finals

week is a dreaded five-day whirl-

wind of studying, writing and

test-taking. For others, it is a

few days of no classes and relax-

ation with take-home finals or

even no finals for a lucky few.

For students in desperate

need of a study break, or with a

little more time on their hands,

Susquehanna offers many activ-

ities during finals week to power

you through those papers, tests

and essays.

According to Kathy Dalton, a

reference and instruction librar-

ian, the Blough-Weis Library

will hold its 8th annual "Chill

Out" on Friday, Dec. 10.

The -"Chill Out" is an evening

of relaxing fun with massage

chairs, tarot card readings, ora-

cle readings, karaoke, crafts,

board games, video games, food,

and yoga with Eric Lassahn,

director of residence life and vol-

unteer programs.

For those who only have time

to hit the books, the library will

be open during its regular hours

Sunda m 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.

and Mondays through Thur-

sdays, from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. with

extended hours Friday, Dec. 10

until midnight and Saturday,

Dec. 11 from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Theiower level computer lab,

Room 01, will be open the same
hours as the main library.

Dalton said library use

Please see FINALS page 2

By Meg Ghezzi

Asst. Living & Arts editor

The Regulating Bodies class,

taught by Associate Professor of

Anthropology Shari Jacobson, is

presenting a series of debates

regarding government regulation

on the economy, drugs, food and

sex.

The Governmental Regulation

of the Economy debate, held on

Tuesday, Nov. 30, was judged by

Adjunct Faculty for

Communications Harry Strine.

On the affirmative side were

Seniors Cherish Smierciak and

Meredith Zhang. This group dis-

cussed three main points: insur-

ance of free market, enforcing

market integrity and correcting

negative externalities.

The two students argued that

without government regulation,

there would be no party in place

to enforce "justice and compensa-

tion for harm."

Smierciak and Zhang argued

that the government is responsi-

ble for ensuring values and cru-

cial for maintaining common
laws such as minimum wage.

The team also said the govern-

ment is the only macroscopic

organization that can properly

regulate.

The group proposed a new
model of regulation that enables

corporations to have an active

role in the government's decision-

making. In this model, the gov-

ernment would consider all pro-

Ot t- ': i CS
posed economic strategies put

forth by corporations and would

pick the best one.

A flaw of this model that the

group admitted was the influence

from corporations' self interest.

On the opposition side were

juniors Caitlin Rine, Lauren Van
Derzee and Jane Xie. This group

also discussed three points: cap-

ture theory, moral hazard and

market-based solutions.

The opposition argued that

the government takes responsi-

bility for failure of corporations

that were formerly known as "too

big to fail," which are now known

as "too big not to fail." They said

the corporations know of the gov-

ernment bailout policies, so they

purposely buy risky mortgages

for their customers.

This group also proposed a

new model of regulation that

allows consumers to use their

free will by utilizing their buying

power in the market place.

This would transfer regulation

from the government to an

agency that works with banks,

they argued. They said that the

model, similar to the fair trade

model, would promote self-suffi-

ciency within consumers.

The group said the model

would put corporations and con-

sumers on the same level, allow-

ing consumers to choose the

products they purchase, in turn

choosing which corporations fail

and which succeed.

Please see DEBATE page 3
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News in Brief "eekend Weather

SAC hosts ^The Switch' tonight Passages offered at Chart ie
f

s Trax hosts Tacky Sweater Party tJAfe.

SAC will show 'The Switch" tonight at

Charlie's Coffeehouse in the lower level of

Degenstein Campus Center at 8 p.m. and

lOjp.'m. '

The Pokemon Club will host a movie
• t CI arlie's Coffeehouse at 8 p.m. on

Saturo-e' tec. 4.

Hillel will host a Channukah movie night

on Sunday, Dec. 5 at 8 p.m in Charlie's

Coffeehouse.

The Student Activities Co- e will host

Karaoke Night on Saturday. Dec. 4 from 10.

p.m. to 1 a.m. at Trax. Everyone is invited to

participate. The first and last five singers will

receive a $5 gift card.

On Friday, Dec. 10 SAC will host a Relax-

ation Night at Charlie's Coffeehouse at 8 p.m.

Everyone is invited for fiee s.es and

giveaways.

The Student Activities Committee will

have a Free Photo Booth from 10:30 a.m.

to 2:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 8 in

Mellon Lounge in Degenstein Campus
Center.

On Friday, Dec. 10 Panhellenic and

1FC will sponsor a "Tacky Sweater Dance

Part>" at Trax at 10 p.m. DJ Matrix will

be at the event and hot food, homemade
cookies and egg nog will be available.

Friday Saturday Sunday

High: 42
Low: 26

Mix of sun
and clouds

High: 41

Low: 25
Mix of sun
and clouds

High: 37
Low; 24

Partly cloudy
all day
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By Meg Ghezzi

Assi. Living cv Arts editor

After an eight and a half hour

plane ride, a group of

Susquehanna students explored

the land and culture of Peru while

living with host families and

building stoves for impoverished

families in May.

Students stayed in Urubamba,
near Cuzeo. and

spent two days in

Lima and two '•
•

.

days in Mucin:

Picchu. as well as

completing sever-

al clay trips to

nearby historical

sites, according to

the Susquehanna
website.

A Peru Review,

hosted by the

If i s p a n i c

Organization for

Latino Awareness

(I-IOLA). was
j

held on Tuesday. I

Nov. 30 at 8 p.m. [

for students inter-

ested in partici- F'hyv :

pating in this [

year's program.

The review con-

sisted of five tables, each featuring

a different topic: politics; religion

and ideologies; geology and geog-

raphy; art and literature; and busi-

ness and economics:

Each table had a PowerPoint

presentation of pictures highlight-

ing parts of the trip.

According to Sophomores
David Zimmerman and Robert

Ries, who sat at the politics table,

students built stoves for the citizens

ough. who sat at the religion and

ideologies table, said she was

inspired to travel to Peru because of

a high school teacher who told her

that "travel changes lives," and to

"grasp as many opportunities as

possible,"

er," Kr ;si orough said.

She added, "The best way to

underst aid and c iate culture

is to learn it through immersion in a

family."

Sophomore Phoebe Nicholls

and Senior N'ikki Lash, who were at

Organization swings
By Jacob Mowery

Staff writer

Golden beaming lights shine down from
above. Shadows twist and turn as bodies elo-

quently move on the rough carpet. Laughter

and smiles are seen from afar and others

.observe, .confused by what they see, but

'intrigued at the fast-paced and complicated

steps. The" jazzy sounds of the : 1920s.- -boom

through the air. People stop and stare, but they

all eventually move onward through their busy

schedules. While it may look like fun and

games, the evening is a night of hard work and

learning for SU Swings.

Every Monday from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. SU
Swings' crew of dancers can be seen perfect-

ing the art of swing dancing in Mellon
Lounge. The group also meets Thursdays
i. -m 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. near the racquetball

c -arts located in the James W. Garrett Sports

-
' mplex.

According to Collin Clark, a senior creative

r secondary education major and presi-

:Ie t of SU Swings, swing dancing "is

-:'.erican dancing from the 1920s that had a

revival in the 1990s. Swing dancing is an

umbrella term for a variety of different

dances." Clark said the dances that SU Swings

primarily focuses on are East Coast Swing,

blues and lindy hop. lie said that there is a vari-

ety of other types of swing and that it has

gained popularity across the U.S. since its

revival in the "90s.

Clark said that the overall goal of SU
Swing is to bring people together and spread

the love of swing dancing.

Clark said, "I teach lessons and drive people

to the larger events on weekends." He said that

some of the places that members of the group

often visit are located at Penn State and the

Green Dragon in Carlisle.

Clark said that SU Swings is primarily

focused on teaching swing dancing to other

SWING IT!— Sophomore Rebecca Krieger

and junior Aaron Jones practice on Thursday
night in the Garrett Sports Complex.

students, but that it is also about fun.

Michelle Coles, a sophomore creative

writing major and member of SU Swing,

said: "Dancing is the best. We all got to be

really close."

Clark said that SU Swings was started

around 12 years ago. and at this time there are

currently 25 total members on the group's,

roster. He said, "We usually get a. lot of peo-

ple at the beginning of the year." He also said

thai the group is planning an event at Trax for

the spring, but at this time there has been no

date decided upon.

Recently, the organization attended its first

competition. Clark said, "We competed for the

first time two weeks ago in a Jack and Jill com-
petition at Penn State. We took 7 people total,

but no one got finals."

Clark noted that he and his teammate got

an honorable mention from the judges. "The

guy who taught me to swing voted for me; it

meant a lot." he said, '
',

r'CTark said trial \
'
i'_ < oiupc one, (Here rias

been only one big rule in the competitions,

and that is, "no aerials". Aerials, according to

Clark, are when the dance moves leave the

ground and they are prohibited because they

can be dangerous.

Clark said that there are benefits to being

on a dance team, "For guys, you get to meet
girls, and it is a good way to connect with

people," he said.

According to Rachel Smith, a freshman and

member of the team, "You don't have to go to

the gym that day."

Clark said, "I statted swing dancing when

was literally drag! > by a girl in the first few

weeks of freshman year to a dance." He said

after he joined and became president because

the same girl who had dragged him to- the

dance left the group.

Clark said that in the future he hopes to s

the group grow even larger and that more me i

bers will continue to join. He also stated that h :

would like to see them participating in in

weekend dance competitions.

To become a member of SU Swin -

according to Clark, new members just need to

show up at one of the Monday meetings in

Mellon Lounge. He said that walk-ins are

always welcome and that they strive to teach

everyone, each meeting, regardless of their

skill level.

Clark said' "Dance is a language. It is social,

and you meet a lot of cool people. It is worth.

a

try because some who people never thought

they would be good really are."

Finals: Campus offers stress relief opportunities for students

continued from page !

increases dramatically at the end

of the semester, with all private

study rooms and desktop comput-

ers in use most of the time. She
said in addition to the main com-

puters on the first floor, students

may borrow one of the 20 laptops

or use the computers in Room 01.

Trax is getting in on the start

of finals week with live band
karaoke tomorrow. Dec. 4, from

10 p.m. to 2 a.m. According to

Brent Papson, assistant director

of student activities, students

can perform karaoke with the

back-up of a live band, instead of

the typical recording. Wrist-

bands are available to those 21

years and older.

The Student Activities

Committee will also hold a relax-

ation night in Charlie's

Coffeehouse on Friday, Dec. 10 at

8 p.m. Students can take advan-

tage of chair massages and spa-

related giveaways, Papson said.

SAC is also sponsoring a showing
of the movie "The Switch" on

Wednesday. Dec. 8.

To keep up with students' late

hours and midnight cravings,

Evert Dining Hall is once again

hosting "Midnight Cafe."

According to Bob Ginader. direc-

tor of dining services, this means
that the cafeteria will be open
Sunday. Dec. 12 from 10 p.m. to 1

a.m. and Dec. 1.3 and 14 from 10

p.m. to 12 a.m. 'The purpose [of

Midnight Cafe] is to give students
an opportunity to relax from
studying." Ginader said.

Ginader said this tradition has
been carried out since 199.1. and
that in earlier years the cafe was
open 24 hours. He said there are

usually 400 students utilizing the

extended hours each night. The
menu this year will include

breakfast items, hamburgers,
deli items and dessert selections.

"It's a kind of 'thank you' to those

who use the meal plan through-

out the year." since Midnight
Cafe is free to those with a plan,

Ginader said.

Taking place right outside to

Even Dining Hall is the event

that lets students be a kid again.

According to Anna Beth Payne,

director of the counseling center.

President L. Jay Lemons will

once again cozy up in Melon
Lounge to read students the story

of "Twas the Night before

Christmas" on Friday, Dec. 12 at

10 p.m. She said hot chocolate

and cookies will be served.

Another beloved Susquehanna
tradition is the Candlelight

Service.
.
a non-denominational

holiday celebration open to all

religions. This year, the service

will be held on Dec. 7 in Weber
Chapel at 7:30 p.m. For more
information on the Candlelight

Service, see page 6.

Immediately following the

service, horse-drawn carriage

rides will be available for trans-

t ition to Pine Lawn for a

: ption hosted by President
i hot chocolate and

1

i reception will run
.i' The carriages will

Is '
. , ding to downtown

i v - for Late Night
,i, Dei Night, which allows

•
- get discounts and

ce .' m ge of sales in down-
.- • ><

• her typical hours.

Alsi . aid interesting and'

for the holidays, the
'

1 Festival will be
.

• • and 10 from 9 a.m.
. B pan j '. :

'• Saturday; Dec.

J rom 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in

Melo '

?or more infor-

i; : -,
i the Fair Trade

:

-/ -.'• .- je 5.

1 finals wrap up at 5

i.m. on Di , - i commence the

beginni ', oi Vinter Break.

i • i for the start of
> ester Sunday,

i
-.

. • issos begin the

following day.

the geology and geography table,

agreed that the experience was not

much of a culture shock.

"There is. a lot SU students can

learn from' a" culture that is so

appreciative and giving at the same
time," Lash said.

"I really enjoyed working with

the people < here and volun-

teering. Thai . .-
: my favorite part,"

Nicholls said;

Lash said the Peruvians were

"some of the realest people I've

ever met. They have a simple but

great life."

She said, they appreciate every-

thing they have, "from their sinks

to their land."

According to Sophomore Emily

Snyder, the ••• , rience was "really,

really worth, it."
.

She said it was "like we were liv-

ing there" a- >pp sect to just being a

tourist. "The •
. icd us like family

and were ret. I rous.'

Sophomo" "
i gan McDohie, a

representative al he art and litera-

ture table w tl Snyder, said her

favorite par- i i seo de

Oro," or museum of gold, :

She also liked the pottery muse-

um and the "intricate colonial

architecture iii Lima."

Snyder added that she enjoyed

seeing the architecture in the 44

districts of Peru, hich re each

known for difl i it styles. ;'.

According * ipl n >i Joshua

Allen at the I usiness and econom-
ics table, the pi • ..am had a "good

balance of work and play," He said

he enjoyed seeing the museums and

churches.

Sophomore Travis Allen, also

representing the business and eco-

nomics table, said the program was

well managed, and it was interest-

ing to compare culture within the

cities compared to outside.

"There was a medical team who
compared the lungs of residents

before and after the stoves were

installed." he said. There was also

an education team who helped

teach the children.

According to the university's

website, the GO Short Peru pro-

gram is open to students of all

majors.

There is a pre. te of one

year of Spanish language and
readings assigned by the program

coordinator.

The program an i
*

courses satisfy the • [uirement

and awards partic mt two semes-

ter hours. 7

'

The cost is $- 90 and includes

transportation, accommodations,
meals, excursion ictivities.

Need-based financial aid is

available for stude • no are

using the program to satisfy the GO
requirement.

Applications are a> i! e in the

Office of Cross-Cultu .

:
.

'
ograms

and are due by Feb. • For more

information, eotjtaeTf. Alicia

Jackson, dean of the Sis i i id Weis

School of Business. -
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BREAKING TH .Vs >.D— Christian Bf.' eputy e > .actor of

theLogCa 1

," , >>l 'cans, spoke to Si |ueh la sti sn , tNov. 22.

Speaker introduces the

Log (.; bin Rf^:--"-'Vvv-ns

By Beth Tropp

Living & Arts editor

In contrast to an increasingly

partisan atn , I ere in Congress,

the SU Republicans sought to

provide ! , squ : lanna with the

perspective of a Party that seems
to bridge a gap. The group pre-

sented a lecture by Christian

Berle, deputy executive director

of the ' pu cans on

Monday, Nov. 22.

"In .general, [Log Cabin
7 . i b ns are moderate

! put ns vv i are i t close-

ly associal ;d with supporting

equal rights, for Americans,
specifT.. II gays and lesbians,"

>phon i

' ca Ranck, piess

relations' chair for SU
i blicai del

During his lecture, Berle dis-

cussed, the, mission statement

and goals of tin Party and the

conflic * :, :al and

social side of politics.

Berle spol e >ri what he hopes

the P. >ec n ind his

desire f< h mifi ati v of the

Republic in and I ,os Cabin
Repub', i ]

rties.

According to the program,

Log Cabin Repi lican relieve

in limited go* •
i n< il strong

national ck ' -• e i - i arkets,

low taxes, > . •nsibili-

,'t'y and inch < lal ib rty:"

"He add ss< 1 lire of

the Log Cab ' blican

Party. ..and I
.• aintainingcon-

servative ' values," senior

Shannon Dewees, vice president

of SU Republicans, said.

The Party was started in

California during the late 1970s in

retaliation to the actions of

Republican Senator John Briggs.

Briggs, who was campaigning to

become governor of California,

proposed a state d< 1 Hot- initia-

tive to prevent tien >ers of the

lesbian, gay, bisexual h trans-

gendered (LGr i munity
from te , pu ools. It

also wo d have ( rmitte chools

to fire any acl . r
, imoted

or tarn t about L BT rig its.

Briggs . - ', - initiative

was ne ) r th > Section

of students, according to the

Party's eb logca >rg.

Both the: Republican and
Democratic Parties were hesitant

to openly support or oppose
Briggs" cai aigi intil former

governor Ronald Reagan, in

preparation for the 1980
Republican presidential nomina-
tion, declared that the Briggs

Initiative, was "not needed to

protect our children. We have
the legal protection now."
According to the Party's web-
site, voters rejected the Briggs
Initiative by more than a million

votes; on November 1978. After

this, conservative Republicans
in California who advocated for

equal rights for the LGBT com-
munity officially formed the Log
Cabin Republican Party.

Berle is an alumnus of George
Washington University, where
his interest in politics started

with his involvement with the

Northeastern Caucus of College

Republicans..

It was then that he began to

advocate for Log Cabin
Republicans. Berle went on to

work for the online media
department of McCain-Palin's
2008 presidential campaign.

In the lecture, Berle stressed

that it was possible to be both

gay and Republican. He said that

he did not choose to be gay, but

he did choose to be a

Please see SPEAKER page 3

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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i: Affirmative ruled winner
continued from page 1

The group justified the model
by saying, "Money speaks louder
than words." This idea would not
create an entirely new regulation
system; it would just take the
government out.

When the affirmative side
cross-examined the opposition,
they asked how we could prevent
corporations from being swayed
by their self-interest. The opposi-
tion argued that this wouldn't be
an issue because it is easy to take
out one corrupt corporation, but it

is difficult to fight a corrupt gov-

ernment. They said the model
would be considered a "represen-

tative democracy."

The opposition argued that
"the government is not the only
system that can ensure integri-

ty and transitivity of the econo-
my.'' They clarified that they
are not opposing common laws
and regulations.

The affirmative side then
argued that forcing families to

research banks for themselves is

"time consuming and inefficient."

They also argued that some
people and corporations "engage
in risky behavior because they
have to, not because they can get

bailed out." and that the govern-

ment is supposed to be the "voice

of the people."

The affirmative side finished
the debate by arguing that the •

current regulation could main-
tain a flow

. of regulation
between the general public and
the government.

Strine described judging
debates as "not an exact science."

He said he felt the affirmative

side won because they did a "bet-

ter job m terms of analysis," and
they "expanded on their own
thoughts."

The Governmental Regulation
of Drugs debate took place on

Thursday, Dec. 2.

On the affirmative side were
junior Matthew Anzalone, senior

Jessica Randall and sophomore
Stephanie Stewart.

The groups used three philoso-

phers in their argument: John
Stewart Mills, Thomas Hobbes
and John Locke.

Referencing Hobbes' "The
Leviathan," they argued that
without government regulation,

people would become "violent

and greedy."

Next, they said that drugs can
cause addiction, and legalizing all

of them would result in Hobbes'
and Locke's concept of state of

nature, in which humans exist

without an established govern-
ment or social contract and lives

are in disorder. They also argued
that regulation is necessary for a

positive quality of life.

The affirmative side then
referenced John Stewart Mills
and utilitarianism, which
argues for "the greatest good
for the greatest number."

They argued that legalizing

marijuana would help get the
U.S. out of the recession through
taxation of the substance. It

would also lower arrest rates of

drugs so the police could focus on
more serious crimes.

They also argued that not all

drugs should be legalized because
"hard drugs" are more lethal than
marijuana, as well as less addic-

tive. They also argued that legal-

izing all drugs would result in a

state of war and chaos.

On the opposition were juniors

Maghee Stankewicz and Marra
Landino. They began the debate
by arguing that all drugs should
be legalized, and by not doing so,

the basic rights of citizens are vio-

lated. They also said that drug-
related crimes are victimless

because they only harm the per-

son who chooses to do the drugs.

They then argued that drug
companies should test and be
responsible for their own
drugs, and they should "prac-

tice safe examination to keep
their consumers."

In a cross-examination, the
affirmative side asked the opposi-

tion how consumers will know if a

drug is safe without the Food and
Drug Association (FDA), and the

opposition answered that people
do not generally question the
drugs doctors prescribe.

The negative side argued that
regulation would not ensure safe-

ty or create less crime, but legal-

izing would because drugs would
not be sold underground.

The affirmative side ques-
tioned the opposition as to what
would constitute a just lawsuit
without regulation, and they
answered that if a drug hurts a

person, there is nothing that says
they can't sue.

The affirmative side argued
that without regulation, people'

would not know which drugs
were considerably safe. They
used a bus driver as an example,
saying that one would not want
someone who has used heroin
driving their children to school.

They claimed that regulation

can help give people security, and
people can still use their morals
to decide whether or not to use
the chugs illegally. They reiterat-

ed that hard drugs are much
more dangerous than marijuana.

They said that if all drugs
were legal, there would be no way
to judge the wrongs that come
from using them.

The negative side argued that
although murder is illegal, people
still commit it; therefore, legaliz-

ing all drugs wouldn't make more
people do them.

They argued that they "don't

understand why [legalizing

drugs] doesn't apply to other

drugs [than marijuana] you
deem hard." They also ques-
tioned how the government could
possibly know what is morally
right for all people.

The affirmative side said legal-

izing all drugs could be "detri-

mental to society," and cause peo-
ple to be "unproductive in their

societal duties," such as marriage
and raising children.

"I don't see how lawsuits can
come into play if there is no regu-
lation," Anzalone argued.

The opposition argued that
legalizing drugs would "open pos-
it ive doors for our society," and
that crystal meth can help relieve

pain and heroin withdrawal.
The affirmative side then said

"humans are naturally violent

and greedy," so without regula-

tion, citizens would live in fear

and can never be sure what is in

the drugs they are prescribed.

In response to the
. opposi-

tion's argument that drug
crimes are victimless, the affir-

mative used children living in

homes with parents who use
crystal meth. The people who
are around the users are vic-

tims. Children are "taken away
by child protective services for a

reason," Stewart argued.

Strine said that there was "an
excellent debate today," and that

there was a "very good clash"

with the teams. He decided that
the affirmative side won the
debate and was disappointed
that the negative side didn't fol-

low up on the affirmative's bus
driver example more.

The Regulating Bodies class

will hold two more debates: The
Governmental Regulation of

Food will be on Tuesday, Dec. 7,

and The Governmental Regula-
tion of Sex will be on Thursday,
Dec. 9. Both debates will be dur-

ing the common lunch hour in

Meeting Rooms 3-5.

Toys : Students 'give

back to community'
continued from page 1

before Christmas, so the par-
ents can wrap them and put
them under the tree. "Students
that have gone really enjoy it,"

she said.

At this point, Wendt pulled
out an award given to

Susquehanna since 2004 for hav-
ing the best advertising and
most spirit, it was a wooden plac-

ard with a train encased in

Plexiglas that was.

Wendt said that in the past,

the Marines from Toys for Tots
used to organize a banquet for all

the groups involved in the pro-

gram, but they stopped because it

was getting too costly.

Bins for Toys for Tots can be
located in the Garrett Sports
Complex, Selinsgrove Hall.

Mellon Lounge and the WQSU
station.

Wendt said: "J love doing it,

and I look forward to doing it.

One year our motto was to fill the

window at WQSU."
"I like volunteering," Randall

said. "You get to give back to

the community that gives back
to you."

pea u: Party aims
for political inclusion

Mascot: SGA prepares to

continue on to next step
continued from page 1

mascot. Of the 608 students who
answered the question, 267 said

yes, while 235 said no and 117
had no opinion.

However, after reading the

comments students added to

their responses, SGA said the

results to that question were
skewed because students were
reacting to changing the name
"Crusaders" rather than the
image attached to it.

"People were confusing the

issue," Steele said. "The whole
purpose for our survey is nothing

in regard to the Crusader name;
it's only in regard to the image."

Based on the results, Steele

said SGA can take one of two
stances on the issue.

"There is the side where you
stick to what you have now and
just do a better job promoting it,

or you take the stance where we
need something that correlates

with the actual name," Steele

said.

Now that the results have
been tallied, Steele and Chase
said SGA is planning the next

steps in addressing the mascot.

"Our next step is to get more
involved with the Athletic

department and brainstorm with

them about new ideas or what to

do next," Chase said.

Steele said SGA also plans to

meet with the Student Athletic

Advisory Committee, in part
because several student respons-

es questioned why SGA was get-

ting involved in the mascot issue
when, in their opinion, it is a con-
cern of the Athletic department.

Steele said in response to

those beliefs, "No one was doing
anything productive about it,

and we wanted to be proactive in

that sense as an organization
that represents the student voice

and then go to the athletics."

Chase also said that SGA has
considered conducting a contest

to see if a student could design

an image, but currently there are
no concrete plans.

"I think it's a disservice to stu-

dents if you don't have the mas-
cot experience," concluded
Steele. "From Dl to D3, they
have some sort of rallying sym-
bol. Yes, we have the caped cru-

sader, but if that's what we are,

you should see more of it."

Steele said that any student
interested in speaking on this

issue or any other concern on
campus can. attend am SGA
meeting, which are held on
Mondays at 7 p.m. in Seibert

108. Students can also contact
their SGA senator with
questions or comments.

continued from page 2

did choose to be a Republican,

according to Ranck.

She continued: "In die question

and answer session following the

lecture, Mr. Berle discussed many of
his own personal experiences work-
ing in Washington, D.C. for the Log
Cabin Republicans and how it has

been for him to be gay and in poli-

tics. He joked that in the last several

years, it has been easier to admit that

he was gay rather than the fact that

he was a Republican in D.C."
Dewees said the goal of the Party

is political awareness and "knowing
that you can be a Republican and
support gay rights."

"He discussed the future of the

Republican Party and emphasized
that if the Party were to be successful

in the future, it must be more open
and inclusive," Ranck said.

Senior Eric Sweeney, president

of SU Republicans, said the lecture

was something unusual for SU
Republicans because the topic

wasn't something typically

addressed by the club. He said the

lecture provided perspective and a

largely positive message to pro-

mote poii ,cu' inclusiveness.
' "The 1 ; ( abin Republicans are

typitallv Jeied more moderate
Republic .'•

'
in some of our other

-

speakers ; i we wanted to project

that there's not one single definition

of a Republican. Showing that aspect

of it was really important to us,"

Sweeney said. "We don't want to get

stuck into the stereotype of right-

wing coi 2 ive."

Dewees said people who hold

more liberal views on social matters

typically consider themselves to be

libertarian, but Log Cabin
Republicans combine moderate and
conservative views.

"It allows another opportunity in

the political spectrum. You may not

be as liberal as a libertarian, but

you're not as conservative as a far-

right Republican," Dewees added.

Ranck said the most important

point made in the lecture was that

people, no matter what their beliefs,

should be involved in politics. She
said that people don't need to agree,

with every belief of a Part}' and that

politics is open for interpretation.

Sweeney said, "Personal view-

points of our members vary pretty

greatly, so we do have Republicans

in our club that do support gay rights

and we have Republicans in our club

that are more libertarian. ..we have a

wide spectnim of people who are

considered conservative."

"The SU College Republicans is

not an extreme organization, and
their meetings are open to anyone
who is concerned with politics or the

direction in which our country is

headed. We welcome all opinions

and ideas and hope to connect the

SU community with the greater

Selinsgrove and Susquehanna Valley

at large in order to keep everyone

informed and involved in political

decisions." Ranck said.

SU Republicans will resume
meetings during' spring semester,

held in the Seibert Faculty Lounge in

Seibert Hall even' Tuesday at 7 p.m.

Police Blotter

Accident took place on State Road 35
On Wednesday, Dec. 1 at 1 0:44 a.m. Lois E. Lauver. 68, hit William

R. Klauber, 50, on State Road 35, according to the police report.

Klauber was stopped as a vehicle in front of it was waiting to

make a left turn. Lauver didn't see Klauber's car until it was too late

and tried to stop but slid into the vehicle.

Gaming system stolen from residence
On Wednesday, Dec. 1 between 8:45 a.m. and 12:05 p.m., lody

Walter, 51, and Janet Walter, 26, were victims of a burglery.
according to the police report.

The unknown burglar(s) entered the residence through an
unknown means and took an XBox 360 system, an XBox 360
game and a guitar.

The investigation is still pending.

Woman caught stealing from Sears
On Sunday, Nov. 21 at 5:24 p.m., Amy Curtis, 18, stole mer-

chandise from Sears, according to the police report.

Curtis was cited with retail theft.

Vintage coins and bills stolen from home
On Sunday, Nov. 21 between 8 a.m. and 10:40 p.m., a 39-year-

old woman entered a residence without using force, according to

the police report.

The woman stole a pink camouflage tin box containing an
unknown amount of 1 920s-2006 coins and 10 $2 bills from the 1 920s

.

The investigation continues regarding this matter.

jlletins Policy

The purpose of The
Crusader's University Up-
date page is to provide
information of value to

our readers. Any informa-
tion submitted for publi-

cation should be concise,
newsworthy and timely.

Submissions should be
approximately 125 words.
The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value.

Any bulletin that The
Crusader believes may
contain inappropriate
material — such as sexual
innuendoes, inside jokes
and drug or alcohol refer-

ences — will be omitted
from publication.

Please e-mail bulletin

submissions directly to

The Crusader (Crusader
@susqu.edu), with the
word "bulletin" in the

subject line.

Include both a daytime
and evening phone num-
ber, as applicable, where
the bulletin's author can
be reached should any
questions arise.

If the accuracy of any
material is in question and
cannot be verified, it will

not be published.

Submissions must be
received by Tuesday at 7

p.m. for same-week publi-

cation.

Late submissions will

be printed solely at The
Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regard-

ing this policy should be
directed to the assistant

news editor.

Writing Center
paper?

Tmm ih entire staff I

He Cfusader, good I

fmaCs and 1

Need help editing a
Don't understand a writing
assignment? Go to the Writing
Center.

Visit the Writing Center between
12:30 p.m. and 4:45 p.m. on
Monday through Thursday, or
between 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. on
Sunday through Thursday.

E-mail the Writing Center at writ-

ingcenter@susqu.edu or by calling

(570) 372-4342 to make an appoint-

ment with one of the peer tutors.

The Center for Academic
Achievement also tutors students in

mathematics and foreign languages.

anv

S1FE
The Students in Free Enterprise

will be hosting the annual "Ethics

Essay Contest" Awards Ceremony in

Apfelbaum Hall room 318 on
Saturday. Dec. 4 at 2 p.m.

Fred Keller of the PA House 85th.

Representative Elect, will be pre-

senting awards to the students from
local school districts and give a

speech on ethics.

For more information, contact

Brett Moyer.

:Ai;

Thf ictfTlflQ

Candlelight Service
will be in Weber
Chapel on Tuesday,
Dec. 7 at 7:30 p.m.

— The Fair Trade
Festival will be held in

Mellon Lounge in

Degenstein Campus
.
Center from Saturday,
Dec. 11 to Monday,
Dec. 13.

— President Lemons
will read "Twas the
Night Before
Christmas" in

Degenstein Campus
Centeron Dec. 12.

— Sign-ups for the
Activities Fair in

Degenstein Campus
Center will begin on
Monday, Dec. 6. The
Activities Fair will be
on Tuesday, Jan. 25
from 4:30-7 p.m.
Contact Beth Winger
for more information.

— All groups and
organizations must
hand funding forms in

to Matt Stokes as
soon as possible.

Forms are available
through the Business
Office of by contact-
ing Stokes directly.

— Students are
encouraged to fill out
the core survey.

— For more informa-
tion about the SGA,
please visit

susqu.edu/sga.

SU Democrats
The members of SU College

Democrats hold meetings on
Sundays at 7:30 p.m. in Shearer
Dining Room 3. The ' group
accepts all students who lean to

the left on any political issue.

E-mail sudemocrats@susqu
.edu for more information.

DiRT
The Disaster Response Team

meets on Mondays at 8 p.m. in

Mellon Lounge. Anyone interest-

ed in disaster relief help or any
events related to disaster
response or relief is invited to

attend the meetings
E-mail Chelsey Bennett for

more information.
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Writer suggests a
new winter closet

By Megan Chirdon

Asst. Photography editor

As classes wind down and the

leisure of winter bo , i ;ts in, take the

extra time to w uteri "S your wardrobe

in this season's lovely collectables.

Store your over-worn UGG Boots,

your North Face st
]

• .ecces and the

infamous Vera Bradley tote bags and

opt for clothes that are less generic.

This season provides the chance for

women to dress as women; it is a cele-

bration of womanliness.

According to the U.K.'s Vogue trend

report, the collections in all the fashion

capitals displayed a similar mix of

trends to adore, from daringly dark

navy anythings to clothes bursting with

texture. Tis the season to be lovely!

Deck your closet with navy, and the

darker the better. Another color to

make a statement this year is camel. In

Chloe's collection, every ensemble that

walked the runway donned the hue.

The key to hitting the fashion high note

for this season is wearing the colors in

a new way. Mix your dark navies with

a fiery orange. Be daring and spill

some leopard with anything to bring

some heat to the season.

Wear your hair in ways of long past

with beehives and hair bands. This

style is classic and ultra-feminine. It

ties together the head-to-toe effect of

the vintage look. Think romance.

Texture is a key to looking winter

friendly, and if you don't have fur, fake

or real, the next best thing is feathers.

To further rock the texture, pour on

chunky knits, bulgy teddy bear fur,

sheepskin suede or shearing lined

coats. To create a womanly curve, wrap

a thin leather belt around your waist.

The choice is yours on whether to

expose your legs to the cold, with

skirts varying from minis to the longest

of long, but keep it rich and elegant.

The theme of this season's collections

is quality. Furthermore, the shoes are

exquisite: block-healed and square

toed with buckles, bows or any femi-

nine embellishment.

The handbags bring the sense of

quality together. The strap length is

insignificant; short or long, it does not

matter. In place of any color, flashiness

or quilting, bring that sense of crafts-

manship by donning a bag a la brief-

case. The sophistication is enough to

stun anyone out of their Vera slum.

And ladies, to play with the vintage

woman look, curves are back accord-

ing to Vogue U.K.'s report, as if they

ever left. Victoria's Secret models were

found on runway shows like it was the

80s. Although their sizes are still below

the average women's idea of curvy, it is

a start for the too-skinny fashion indus-

try prototypes.

Regardless of the designer's season-

al looks, dressing yourself should be a

creative outlet, a chance to treat your

look. We are all going to have days

when the only thing imaginable to

wear is sweats, but ladies, it is a confi-

dence-booster to don clothing that fits

your body. Dressing up more often will

make you feel better about yourself.

My remedy for the UGG is an

Oxford boot: cute, warm and unique.

To store the North Face for strictly

harsh days, try a different look with a

camel-toned military coat, making
menswear feminine. Ladies, ditch the

college girl model you have been given

and simply be merry.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect the

views of individual members of the editorial

board. They do not necessarily reflect the views

of the entire editorial board or of the university.

The content of the Forum page is the responsi-

bility of the editor in chiefand the Forum editor.

Editorial

Ed-- or asks for he! in

By Gabriele Keizer

Managing editor of design

1 have always considered reporting

non-biased facts to an audience as my
journalistic responsibility, and I hold

this opinion at a high face value.

With that being said, it is really difficult

for me to see reporters at The Crusader

struggle week after week to get a sec-

ond of time from faculty, staff and

administration so they can write stories

both accurately and objectively. My fel-

low editors and writers, even 1, have

had some extremely difficult times

tracking down people to interview for a

story either because they don't want to

talk to us, or they are tool busy to have

a professional conversation.

Now, I do understand that this is not

completely the fault of the subject of inter-

est; writers and editors often wait until last

minute to ask these professors and the

administration for interviews. However, it

isn't uncommon for writers who ask for

interviews in a timely fashion to still have

trouble talking to these people.

For me this begs the question, How can

a student-am newspaper be expected to

serve its readers if it cannot report the

whole story?

You may be asking yourself why, if we
have been able to put an issue out every

Friday this semester without any blank

spots on our pages, what is the problem?

To put it simply, I am expressing these

concerns because I feel we, as a publica-

tion, have not been able to accurately and

proficiently inform the readers of The

Crusader of things that have a direct cor-

relation to them. Things that should be

standard stories, student recitals and front

page-worthy campus events all prove to

be difficult to cover because of people's

unwillingness to talk to us.

When writers ask consistently to speak

with contacts about events on campus,

controversial or otherwise and the student

paper cannot cover it because there is a

refusal to comment, how are we, as a

newspaper, able to serve our readers?

This publication should be covering

stories beyond the next visiting writer and

a profile of a new professor.

This past semester we have cov-

ered some interesting stories, like the

office hours issue, but we should have

more than one groundbreaking story a

semester, because, in truth, there is more

than one groundbreaking story on this

campus.

We should aim to uncover some of the

deep secrets of this school because it is our

duty to inform our readers.

We should be searching for the reasons

why the cafeteria is serving mashed pota-

toes and lo mein on the same day, or on a

more serious note, where exactly our

tuition money goes. These are; the types of

stories that students are interested in; these

i is time for us to

: o\ : e , gether so we
can all do our jobs and
produce a pa-' h t th i

proves that the idmink

tration, faculty, staff and
students care about

what goes on.

are the type of issues that award winning

college newspapers write about, but reluc-

tance from the administration and faculty

to work with rather than against us has

dampened our spirits.

When our writers can't get in contact

with people for simple stories like recitals,

campus events and productions, we as a

publication can't even dream about cover-

ing the deeper issues at this school.

While I realize everyone on this cam-

pus is busy and finding time for interviews

may be difficult, 1 ask the professors,

deans, students, everyone at this campus

to consider the implication we make
regarding your character when we ask you

to give comment.

We have chosen to speak with you

either because you are a reputable source

whose praise of an achievement or stance

on a controversial issue is significant and

noteworthy. Basically, you count. You

matter. Otherwise, we wouldn't waste our

time trying to sp'c h you, so please

start making time for The Crusader.

I don't quite understand why 1 am so

frustrated by this; maybe it is because I am
a perfectionist, and lea.. I id anything

less then perfect, or it might be that I.am
too idealistic and when situations don't

work out I get disheartened.

['am not going to say that I think I am
, i

• write • •
- ha i n >>

moste\ ...... i butt) el il • i!

a small ' • lil e Su • h ti i should

not be so difficult * (setup tin .* -talk to

our administration t button issues

affecting our students

Week after week, I sit at editorial board

meetings and see us all play it so safe with

our story ideas, and granted, thei isn't

always a major controversy on campus.

So this is my plea, student writers, find

. your passion again Dig deep tot stoi ies

you hear: don't wait to see ,if they, pop .up

in The Crusader. Or, if you have a good

;

idea, send it to us and we will omeone

to write it for you.

Faculty, staff and at ni i irs, this is

me asking you to do your part. There real-

ly are things you can't tell us, and as

reporters we understand that, but at least

give us the time of day so we can write

something about what happened.

Also, understand that this is a student-

am organization, and if we make a mis-

take please attribute it to lack of expert-,

ence and accept our corrections and apolo-

gies rather than holding years-old grudges!

With this semester at its close, I hope

that we can use this time olf to rekindle the

passion for reporting and mend. the. rela-

tions between the subjects of our stories

and our writers.

It is time for us to come together so we

can all do our jobs and produce a paper

that proves that the administration, faculty,

staff and students care about what goes on

at Susquehanna.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect the

views of individual members of the editorial

board. They do not necessarily reflect the views

of the entire editorial board or of the university.

The content of the Forum pai;e is the responsi-

bility of the editor in chiefand the Forum editor.

The Chaplain's
Corner

By the Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

Those who forecast consumer shopping habits are

speculating that "pent-up demand," a result of the now-

ended recession, will cause Americans to spend more
this holiday shopping season.

1 hope that the prognosticators are wrong. An
increasing number of people are recognizing the moral

and spiritual absurdity of lavishing extravagant gifts on

those already burdened with too many belongings.

The incongruity is compounded when one realizes

that the annual spending-orgy rituals we perform in our

secular cathedrals (malls) and chapels (online stores)

are done in celebration of the birth of one whose teach-

ing emphasized that "life does not consist in the abun-

dance of possessions" (Luke 12:15).

The good news is that some - perhaps many - are rec-

ognizing t . tterness of this irony, and are altering their

behavior. What results is a diminished emphasis on "stuff'

and a greater focus on family, friends, those in need and

the religious themes and emphases of the holiday.

I am no. Scrooge; I truly love this season. Nor do 1

think that being immoderately moderate is a virtue. 1

simply prefer that our excesses be of faith and mirth,

charity and love.

To you and yours, I commend those excesses.

Letter to the

ditor

Dear Cast, Crew and Pit of "The Full Monty."

Congratulations on an outstanding perform-

ance! Having been involved in community
(musical) theatre for the past 15 years in various

capacities as a performer, organization, officer

and supporter of the arts. 1 have experienced

more than 100 productions locally, on Broadway:

and in London. I must say that the Susquehanna

Department of Theatre's production of "The Full

Monty" is ranked up there with the best shows
I've seen! I attended the first weekend produc-

tion, and because it was so nj< \ -

' returned

the second weekend.
The perfectly east characters were incredibl

>

talented-the singing, acting and comedic releases

were impeccable; the pit played brilliantly and

the overall production progressed seamlessly.

I am so proud of everyone involved and so for-

tunate that we have such high quality theatre

right here in the Susquehanna' Valley. Thank you
for bringing enjoyment to all of us who attended

your production of "The Full Monty."
Bravo!

- -John Soubik
Shamokin, PA

Former President, Anthracite Citizens'

Theatre; and Founding Board Member and

Former Officer. Northumberland County
Council for the Arts and; Humanities
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Festive. i>c;iefits camous
By Kay! Mar h

Staff w /fa

Susq ! ia mil hold its fou

FairTn i I clival in Mellon Lounge i

'

Degens -
!

|V
- Center frc m :

: '
. d; .

Dec. 9 to Si rurday. Dec. 11.

"I thit c ii a great event that .g 5 men
bers 01 he Susquehanna impi it

involve* in Fair Trade. It helps < '
'

become lobally conscious wbi pn i in

a conv . _ni place to purcha • one f-a

kind g senior and chair v. if.' Fail

Trade ] esti il Karen Ward said.

"It's a great way to get into th - - •• istmas

spirit, asr.vvell as a way to spre id awareness

of Fair Trade issues and get p> pple . ctively

involy&rJAin service to t" < :r< n i global

community," junior Ian E* ihei -. who has-

been on the planning com* sit •• or the past

two years, said.

According to the Divine Ch co te web-
site, a percentage of the organizat n's gross

sales goes toward producei lipp rt and

development. Kuapa .A, : ! is cocoa
provider for the com i

•' ts share

on farmer education andhelj lgi i aintain
.

the values and vision of tl -
>] > five."

Heifer International i: a < profit and

humanitarian busines that si yes to "pass

on the gift" by allowing cu lerstobuyan
animal such as a goa! •> a

!

• ! > for a fami-

ly in need. By doing lis th iurchaser can

help them becon sell ; ffici nt. Although
the customer rec- >.: v phj ical item with

a purchase, the t •
.

j
; lopes to spark the

idea of giving in ad of receiving, accord-

ing to th« •', i i. ..

Church World a vice ;CWS) will also

be part of the festii il. According to the

CWS website, the organization promotes
Christians work > Mgether to eradicate

hunger and pov< rt) she spread of peace
and justice aroun S the world by expressing

core valu< e o • >g with the n . ul

nerable; the dignity and rights ol all pe >

pie; working ecumenically and being

i lit \_i ttcicui.- <ii tin viu. pirww

TRADE AV-'"- i
- •'*' 'ast year's Fire Trade Festival • ti lents enjoyed bi n ing and

shopping al tile ) . tables full of fairly traded iter- I

-'• hi Ip benefit mam g obally.

responsible st "resources.

Ten Thoi I il iges provides vital,

fair income t rhin Vorld people by mar-

keting their a; di rafts and telling their sto-

ries in North Amci :a. The organization

helps tin • iswh would otherwise be

uncmpl yed -i und remployed by provid-

ing a it sans to pay for food, education,

health re .and, ) us ig. According to the

Ten Th •

I .• website, the organi-

iatj - narke.l qu lity, products from
diverse culture; • ound the world made by

peopl th w< io nd care enough about

u 1 with in a manner that togeth-

/ .'••" consider fail

]ua ' xi . !
" 'he leading Fair Trade

bi . if food n< b erages in the United

States.lt wa th- ill t U.S. food or beverage

company to adopt the international Fair

Trade standards of 1 99 1 . According to the,

official website. Equal Exchange has a Fair

Trade Certification as 1 00 percent of its cof-

fee, tea. cocoa, chocolate and sugar is Fail-

Trade certified.

According to the Handmade '-
- > essions

website, this organization part i ith dis-

advantaged artisan communities in India,

providi g t im with sustainable employ-

ment and fair wages to help improve their

economic and social standings. Like Equal

Exchange Handmade Expressions aims to

provide irtisans with the necessary

resources to produce functional goods that

incorporate their traditional arts with the

design trends of the Western market. These

handmade products are then promoted in

international markets, aiming to give artisan

partners self-sufficiency, self-confidence

commuii ity
and enal hci * nize tl ic worth

of their beautiful art.

Sopl • " Fi ting said. "We
have a really. nice relationship with the

organizations that parth pal . y ship

everything for free and our relationship

with them iusl mak - erything better

and easier."

Doherty said: "Last year's chair, Jessica

Bontempo '10, puts it better than I ever

could: 'Although ,1 don't believe, that the

Fair Trade Festival is going to cure all of the

injustices in the world, I do believe it is a

great way to not only raise funds, but aware-

ness for fair trade... Learning about fair

trade, and, in doing so. becoming a con-

scious consumer and advocating for fair

trade is much more important than any char-

ity donation you could ever make."

Fair Trad F rival co nmittee member
Lorrie Murdock said, "Students and facul-

ty get excited and each year it gets better

and better. We.always want to sell as much
as possible with everything running

smooth nd I think in future years it will

I e < lot sier."

"We get a lot of support from students,

faculty and the community. It is encourag-

ing, especially this time of year, because,

your purchases m;
"

nee not just

for those you buy them for but also globally

as well." Ward said.

"Hie Cms . e photo

mvm December 9-11

llmm Thursday and Fndoy

9 cm. - 8 p.m.

SQtuiday9ii.ru. -6 p.m.

iPkzmt Meilon Lounge

Students display t

By Emily Gorge

Staff writer

p : To end this semester's series of

senior recitals for music perform-

ance majors, several students will

be performing their recitals in

Stretansky Concert Hall in the

next week.

Tenor singer Ira Barth said the

recitals are designed to show a stu-

dent's growth as i nusician as a

result of their fc m • c irs of train-

- •
, technically • isti -ally.

;While Barth wou d - ot reveal

I
" orogram before th< 'ferform-

said he has chooisjen his

' ised on theis ' ;xpressive

. ip; . ilities." He said .' is m
v i t " spin peopl hrc ig

n i> ii he b :st p i n i; n •-
in

the . •»-
I en you can fi c ! the an li-

ene'e'i ;ap iv; tion
"

Frui 'pet player Di •; n

c i :,•>::, - d: "We have put :

'

n icl - [fo no our piece a id ii

.. ,lh .
• or ent a perform-- live:

foi v.h •> •'.. -re is such an o r

helmii onnection >
>

them and "•• audience. It is not

soniethi is hat is easily do=- ,

'

One . Schmidt's pie-t.
--

* ita : ,, I ! Mi Bemol" by

French composer Camille Saint-

Saens was originally an organ

work, but was later transcribed for

trumpet. She said she worked on

the piece in her sophomore year,

but decided not to pursue it until

her junior year. "Now that it's two

years later, I'm a better musician

and can play the piece a lot better

than I used to. And I can interpret

it in a different way, to make it

more meaningful," she said.

Her second piece is "Trumpet

Concerto in E-flal Major" by

Austrian composer Johann Nep-
omuk Hummel. The concerto is

divided into three movements in

the Classical period format.

Schmidt said: "I started working
on this concerto in the beginning

{,! the ye u and it's quite difficult

to play effici •. tl and stylisti-

cally. 'I didn't know if I'd be .able,

to puIL.it off... but with all that

hard work . nd practicing slowly,

1 .'„ • • v - dedi"

',. Her third piece is "Trumpet

;C.oncerto" by Armenian composer

;:Alexander Arutunian. Schmidt

said sh • < p sets that the audience

Will ;nj( thi piece, as it is influ-

ent Lb} blk music, which

'i b'o< ie 'lit. "I've wanted to

LccrfE"; :^Caa a.

¥.mt*\ Friday, Dec. 3

Vbii'2? 5 j).m.

,

<"

j
,

rji ' t IM']

STrafec Friday Dee. 3

Tmm, p.m.

,1,0! ,-' .'- .-!

^ri'im Saturday, Dec. 4 tt-vtei Sundny, Dec. 5

'iikimi 8 !i.;n. Times 2 p.m.

Sa;fe:; Fiitlay, Bee. IG "ilmm S p.m.

play this piece for a long time and

it's another difficult one but I was
determined to learn it, and I

worked on i throughou he sum-
mer and perfecled >- - sar and

it's truly one of the most fun

pieces I've e /e playe 1

'% Her last piece will be played

with a bi quintei which fea

tures scnio • •. im i R :ed on

horn and A- , m ' - ;s on trom-

bone, junior Jefi • kpatrick on

trumpet an » « i n lore Elaine

.Grumbine on trombone. They
..will perform "Brass Quintet

film : One" by Russian com-
! r Victo . ild. "We started

•' o 1
'-:.^ i n this piece in the mid-

le of tl 1 semester with hard-

ly any coaching," Schmidt said.

Mezzo Soprano singer Kelsey

Zimmerman's repertoire will

showcase the work of five pieces.

These include pieces by Italian

Romantic composer Giuseppe

Verdi, Italian composer Stefano

Donaudy, English composer
Rebecca Clarke and American
composer Dominick Argento,
Zimmerman will also perform

pieces from the musicals "Con-
versation Piece," "Nine" and "The
Black Suits."

As a theatre minor, Zimmerman
said she learned to design a set

based off all three of these musi-

cals. She started working on these

pieces last spring.

"I try to practice several hours

every day, working on things like

diction, figuring out pitches and

rhythms and producing the sound

that I wanted to have for each

piece. A lot of work goes into

preparing for a senior recital, but

nothing can beat being able to

share with people what you've

worked on and have gained such

an appreciation for," she said.

Tenor singer Kevin Truax was
unavailable for comment.

Other upcoming recitals at

Stretansky Concert Hall include

the collaborative student recital

featuring senior Jessica Brinser on

saxophone and junior soprano

Christina Kerstan.

By Beth • :>p

Living & ; ,, ditor

rhree separately coached chai I
-

music groups will perform a collab'p

tive com rt oi Monday. Dee 6 n

Stretansky Cx n< ert Hall at 8 p.m.'

The combinec chamber music group

include,.- ins , :. dents who were -..
,

;

into three'; ctions. Each individu >

-

was co c'hed i an adjunct faculty of

music. Colleen Kartung, Sasha Piastro-

Tedfo'rd oi \ndr w Rammon.
The first part of the concert will be

directed By Hartung and will., be per-

formed :

. ) sophomores Michelle Kelly on

flute and Charlay Yates on clarinet and

junior fylei istin on bassoon. The
pieces oj *

lis part of the concert ii h -

"Prelude . d F igue," "Passacaglia" and

"Invent! ;,
' i m American composer

- '•' •' W shburn's "Three Pieces for

I hre< o jdwii s."
'""',;'

' '

.
• • fedford will direct the second

i
" if the co icert. The performing trio

!oi Ii - rt of the concert includes senior

Don-Pa ' •"

i

'

. ri saxophone and juniors

Zacbar- '•
>..-. m piano and Christina

Kerst'a , oprano. They will perform

"Nightfal .

' ight" and "Departure"

from A eric; composer Frank Ticheli's

"Songs ol Tasore."

N\ce said the pieces are "both

.. and beautiful and • -i 1 tpj , I c

ai /one listening."

-

1 love all three piece; i i $t

: roil] is doing. I suppose r favt rite is

•

; '* last piece in the set. Dej rfure,

beoause of the text and the moo .

'•

1

;ided • lat the poem addre; s nan';

fin; '

.

!

;'i rture from this life. It's haunt-

is >ui peaceful at the sa time

-- foi i said.

Fjhe third part of the concert \ 11 be

dii . d by Rammon and will be

• ned by seniors Allison Edwarc r.j

:

:al :th Bartscherer on flute and unioi

Kri; . i Lang on cello. This part wi -

• • th< first and the third trie I -

• • . , oser Franz Jose] ' ycii

'-:.: indon Trios." Both pieces '
••"'' fme'd . , three movements.

Id cl iber music is son- ; • hat

, it adict< , use it "is writl i |
..

ea Ii p ayer n play and support the

di i )an here orchestra n -

; 11
'•-

s f ip ; players to be i

the sai ie ;. m. C lamber music del' . it

alio - , >r moi dependence.'

A El • ugh e; >
I student will be i.

. n

sible for pi ing their own par., n h\s

perforn mce. •'.•_ cc said that tea: n ,
,

still importan

"Mu , is la : ; ze. In this si

musicians aren't just playing notes on

stage. They're passing phrases, stringing

together ideas and communicating
through music... Chamber music is a

unique genre in that the setting is much
more' intimate. Each musician is directly

influenced by another in a performance."

Nyce said.

Austin also described this sense of

communication and said that performers

are responsible for the success of their

peers as well as themselves.

Tedford said performing chamber
music requires "a delicate balance" in

which performers must concentrate on

their own music, but instantaneously

coordinate with the other mu ci s in the

group. She added: "'The grou • n n make
decisions regarding when each instru-

ment should play out or wl part is

most importan! in each mo -
i of the

piece. The others then muss r, . : room

for that instrumem to prevai nine."

The sense of . • isitivj-

ty not only cor •
. perforn irs but

also speat- 1- out to the audi'- tccord-

to fedford.

Sophomore Michelle Ke -, scribed

the chamber music group as a small

ensemble, which "allows fo - i com-
munication within the enseir .. We can

make eye contact, share a jo i 1 be on

the same page all in the midst of playing

a piece," she said.

"Going to a chamber music concert

will expose you to a sound palette you
might not normal 1 • . . every-

day life. It can be interesting to see how
the musicians communicate with, each

other, either subtly or more obviously, to

perform e '.
i 'ely and expn -ively."

Austin said.

Tedford said: "Music can touch us in

ways that other art forms cannot, and 1

hope that the aurj ei e is i loved in some
way by the musi I e dents make.
And. of course • • that the

audience enjoy- ie i ie e lat are

new to their ears."
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By Meg Ghezzi

Asst. Living & Arts editor

In his book "I Come First," M.
H. Nicholas '91 provides a "sim-

ple shorthand to remind us that

every person comes first, to him or

herself.. .and the inability to identi-

fy and understand our. boss', col-

leagues' and competitors" individ-

ual perspectives and needs will

lead to utter failure," according to

the book's website.

The book is a "balance of cyni-

cism and hope," and discusses

how in i uals behave and inter-

act and how to accomplish goals in

essentially all business settings,

Nicholas said.

According to Nicholas, Sus-

quehanna provided him with a

"wonderfully broad education."

He graduated with a major in

business and finance, but he also

took courses in management,
computer programming, negotiat-

ing, political science and guitar

and studio engineering, each of

which he said have "played a

major impact in my life." The
courses have helped him become
a lawyer, entrepreneur and a busi-

nessman, as well as aided him in

teaching negotiating courses.

"Even my education in guitar

and studio engineering has played

a major role, as I toured for a while

as a recording artist and am a

member of the National Recording

Academy from the work I have

clone with artists in recording stu-

dios," he continued.

Nicholas added, "While no

course could ever teach you all

that you need, I still significantly

draw from the lessons I learned

and remember to this day."

He said Wallace Growney,
professor of management and
mathematical sciences, was one
of the professors that specifically

inspired him.

"Dr. Growney taught IT
courses,, information manage-
ment and the negotiating course

that 1 took, and I still utilize his

methodology and lessons in

both," Nicholas said.

Although Nicholas doesn't do

"I just can't wait for when drinking an
entire bottle of wine will be acceptable."

- Bogar Hall

"life is not a dr'mkm'g game."
- Evert Dining Hall

"I love college. Every night is a
slumber party."

- Blough-Weis Library

"Is Baby J hydroplaning?"
- Steele Hall

"Buying a plane is like buying 15 horses

at once."
- Degenstein Campus Center

"That would make me look weak, though,

because she's hideous."
- Bogar Hall

"Does anyone else think Marilyn Manson's
voice is hot?"
- Benny's Bistro

"Oh, my! iSbod morning hair."
- Evert Dining Hall

Compiled by staff

1 'jrf ffiTS '^--^

" he ;" : ins we dismiss because they

don i eem applicable at the time are all

too often things that could hav-- he [pe i i ,,

later down the road. •
;

— M.H. Nicholas '9
! , at tl

IT work, he said it allows him to

still communicate well with pro-

fessionals in the field. He also said

that Professor Emeritus of Bus-

iness William R'emaley and

Professor of Business Admin-
istration William Ward were other

major influences.

Nicholas's first book, "The
Essentials of Living Aboard a

Boat," was written in 2003. "I

Come First," published in 2010. is

the first book of a planned series.
" :

I Come First' came primarily

from a personal realization that

everyone makes significant mis-

takes in the challenging environ-

ment of the way people interrelate

with one another in business, and

those who survive and ultimately

thrive have learned to play and

overcome in this very human,
flawed, political and self-oriented

environment," Nicholas said,

adding that his definition of suc-

cess is "contextual and fleeting."

"I set out to do something, and
when I accomplish it, feel, success-

ful in the moment, only to find

another personal challenge that I'd

like to achieve. Overall, 1 am very

proud of what I have accom-
plished and see it as prelude to

whatever will come next," he said.

. He added: "I learned things [at

Susquehanna] that I wouldn't have

known and fc >ok benefits from

these, and . subsequent les-

sons. It is vi y lil sly that had I not

met Dr. Gro /ney and taken his

courses, I would never have had

the. foundation to more fully learn

and incorporate these lessons."

.Nicholas said he doesn't con-

sider himsc i

•"
• writer, but as an

attorney, s,
1 -" and personal

counsel "w >rl ing to help people

achieve their , lal goals."

Nicholas said he writes not

because he likes writing, but

because he hikes "presenting the

subject in this way can add' legiti-

mate value to discussion and edu-

cation, and provide folks with an

advantage that they may not have

otherwise had."

Nicholas went on to graduate

magna cum laude from Syracuse

University College of Law in

1994. In adi .-
\ ..tics, he

als ran track and field for, four';

years and played football for two?

years. After law school, he prac-

;

ticecl law as in-house counsel for
'

three major corporations, as well

'

as by serving as Chief Legal ?

Officer, Chief Privacy Officer and I

Chief Compliance Office i Ht now
\

practices for a Forbes 10
J

Corporation in Los Angeles, where
j

he lives with his wife and datigh-
(

ter, according to the website. \

Nicholas said that he was 5

inspired to write "I Came First" •

from his own personal expert-!

ence, but the -book became!
something "far more complex

;

and considered." .

;

"I sought to create a very plain
;

English book, particularly given

;

some of the more touchy subjects '

covered and blunt tone, but I want- •

ed to be certain that research '

would back up the advice,"'

Nicholas added. '

:

; /;
'

\

Nicholas said, ' lessons we
j

dismiss bee •
' don't seem!

applicable t the m are all tool

often things th ' ul. lave helped!

us later down the road."
(

% candfellgl 1 er
By Meg Ghezzi

Asst. Living & Arts editor

The annual Christmas Candlelight

Service led by university chaplain

Rev. Mark Radecke will be held in

Weber Chapel Auditorium on

Tuesday, Dec. 7 at 7:30 p.m.

In accordance with Christmas

Candlelight tradition, "The service

will include candle lighting and car-

ols, as well as traditional readings,

songs and prayers in celebration of

the season," according to the univer-

sity website.

Radecke said the Christmas

Candlelight Service is "a service of

worship and adoration celebrating the

birth of Christ."

He added, "Exquisite -nuisjc mag- -

nificently performed and sung, a quiet'

time of meditation in the midst of a

busy academic period, a room aglow

with upwards of 1,700 candles,

beloved carols sung and favorite

scriptures read all combine to make
this a truly; memorable and worship-

ful experience for all in attendance."

He described the service as an

event that "gets people in the mood
for Christmas" and brings together

not only students, faculty and staff but

also people from the surrounding

community. "It is a definite kick off

for Advent and Christmas prepara-'

tion," Radecke said.

He added that the service is a

"thing of beauty" marked by a "fine

music program." The University

Choir, University Chorale, a brass

ensemble and SU Handbell Choir

will perform during the service.

According to the program,
hymns for this year's service

include: "Vieux Noel," "God Rest

Ye Merry, Gentlemen," "In Dulci

Jubilo," "And There Were
Shepherds" and "Oh, Come, All

Ye Faithful," among others.

The service has evolved since

its beginning years ago, according

to Radecke. Although it began as

a< small gathering, it has now
grown into the larger event it is

now recognized as.

Radecke said the service was one

of his "first exposures to SU gather-

ing" when he came to Susquehanna

in 1996." He said he tried not to

make any major changes to the serv-

ice in order to preserve the tradition

and keep the focus on worship.

However, he added that he would be

interested in including; multi-cultural

"

Ttie Crusader archive phoio t

YULET1DE CAROLS— Rev. Mark Ra - the con gation
'<

in prayer during last year's Christr- 1 Mr t 5 vice
'

1

music in future services.

"The structure and bones would

look very familiar. You don't make
fast and loose changes in tradi-

tions," he said.

Radecke said he strongly en-

courages all students, regardless

of religious ties, to make the

Candlelight Service one of their

Susquehanna traditions.

,

"The saddest thing I see is when

liors an li come to

ice for the first time." Radecke said.

The events of Tin tl; ) evening

will i

; annual

Candlelight Dinn i in Evert

Dining : ; II before ht n .vice, aij;

open house at the h me- of

President and Mrs. I nons and,

-• .• ,i om campus to the

Late Night Sh M ght in-;

downtown Selin >
-

Si. it a

' ~Ci if "¥" ij EM ff?, S

L.1V1; fti 13. /-Al Lb ocUbUJIt VvtJiUvJI i ifcjc c ; _.r c -n- , . : .-:.; ".. ...' . . :...-.

• resut ».e fa \ !8 at p m ,: " the tv.ei t

INQUIR I NG I H ( rOGRAPHER
What's your family's most unique holiday tradition?

Rachel Taylor '14

"My family wakes
up and opens pres-

ents, watches the

yule log and drinks

hot cocoa all day."

Martha Moncada
'1?
JL-iH

"On New Years Eve,

we eat 12 grapes for

lunch."

Michael Latorre
'11

"Dinner with my
large family."

The Crusadcr/Mcsan Chirdo

^Hail ms'
f

bewitches', dazzles vie

By Jenn DeValue

Contributing writer

As the students at Hogwarts
School for Witchcraft and Wizardry

developed into teenage heroes, their

audience grew up with them. After

the midnight showing of "Harry

Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part

I
," fans can easily feel the power of

the Harry Potter phenomenon draw-

ing to its conclusion.

Going into this movie, I was
unsure ot what to expect. My hope-

ful assumption was that by splitting

e movie into two parts everything

jortant would be suc-

cessfully portrayed. A small pes-

simistic part of my brain reminded

me that the producers had some-

how managed to botch up a few

things in most of the previous

movies, and I was unsure what
i iuld go wrong next.

: However, the first part of the final

installment was able to give fans

from all walks of life an amazingly

detailed adaptation of J.K. Rowling's

original work. Notable quotes and

scenes from the novel were melded

perfectlyWith cinematic magic. In

contrast with the infamous "bunting

of the Burrow" scene from the previ-

ous movie, there was nothing unnec-

essary inserted into the plot.

On the other side of the spectrum,

there was hardly anything missing

from the original storyline that made
me question why I paid to watch an

incomplete film adaptation.

Harry has taken on his responsi-

bilities well, and as we can see

through this latest installment he has

been able to overcome much of his

previous ai\ . Hi ni >ne Granger

was always the: smart one, but now
she's learning something completely

new. She must learn to understand

her feelings and those of others,

skills that can't be found in one of

. the books she's been carrying around

in that purse of hers. Ron Weasley.

who has developed the most, picked

up the responsibility of being the

trusty side-kick. In the end, the trio

was able to learn through experience

'

and once again come together iir

order to make the world a much safer

and better place.

The most notable performances

in the movie is that of the CGF
house-elf Dohby. The absence of
house-elves in the past three movies

'

has always been a main concern of

mine. By splitting the film into two

'

parts, the producers were allowed

more funding, and with more fund-'

ing came the amazing little creature

who has captured the heart of many.''

Dobby is my favorite visual effect in
1,

the movie, s . h because his char-

acter adds so much to the story. '
'
h

The creators of "Harry Pottei and''

the Dea I allows. Part 1" went
above n one! what they haiF

done with all the other movies in the

past. By extracting exact replications'

'

of scenes from the novel and adding

'

cinematic'; magic they were able to'

construct an excellent beginning to

the end. This movie is an encourag-'

ing indication that the finale is defi-

nitely worth the wait.

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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By Kevin Coiiins

Sports editor

Samantha Cartwright will

be the first to tell you that she is

a competitive person. The sen-

ior power forward/center from
Cranford, N.J., has been playing

basketball for most of her life,

and she still cherishes the

opportunity to battle the opposi-

tion on any given night. .

"1 love the competition,"

she said without hesitation. "I

hate losing, and I wan to o

whatever it takes to win," 'she

added.

In the sports world, people
often use the term "x-factor". in

describing somethi ig tr t can-

not be measured on paper or,

through statistics, but m 3S alt

' he difference in '

- the end,

Cartwright's x-factor; is her
drive to succeed.

Often times she may g
a few inches to other cent*

ti • in i the conference, bj I it i:

1
i i acity and willingni ssoto

;
• £ -hat helped her average

almo • .six and a half re"', t i I

pe g • ne last season.- [vfpre

im tori >,itly, it may have sa red

I
.-j life

When Sam was in t i
- ftl

grade she was dia ed with

1
-•.-

; loma, a type i
• at cer in

tl • I '

,

* tic , ;t ;m part of

Hie in muhe system
:

7iv) is treatable > h >diern-

i h . tpy, radiology tn| m some
,; >one marrow i -plants.

• • le ei fifth -ade I .-mates

vers .reoccupied with trading

; "' k nwi can ind 1 u ng the

icwest • :• C ' CD's",

.. rtwright was concerned with

much bigger issue;

At the age of 11 years old,

she was about to take on the

toughest opponent,
1

she would'
:

ever face, arid so her grueling '

'

bout with cancer was underway.

m

I i- ne v I would
. i it again. I'm

not going to put
my life on hold for

anything.

Sam Cartwright

Despite everything that was
' >i i -11. she continued to go

out her daily routines as if

nothing was different; as if she

vasn't in a cage fight with a

disease that will kill 21,530
' - iple in the United States this

year. She simply had it, dealt

with it, then saw it into 'remi-s-'

sion. Unfortunately, like the

villain in Friday the 13th, this

f.monster isn ?
t always gone for

good.

Th turned to normal, if

only briefly for the next several

years, but Cartwright was still

•facing probl :ms within her fam-
ily th i lo'sl d n >•'-

1 ;i

students I
;• never 1

! ad - face,

"'I was . i vcr very close

with r ... ." she said of

her cl'i'i ihood When she was
17 yea • Jed to cut

ties with her parents and make
her ind d< : oi ial

"I was emanc ipai I at '

which means I went to court to

legally separate from my par-

ents," she said.

"I was already independent

.

'

,
I purposes, so I

wanted to be on my own, she

said. Despite the terminology.

t thil or a minute that she

ever felt aloiie.

,
"My friends are amazing,

and when you're in a situation

like that, your friends really

become your family," she said.

Cai v\ ight went through the

college process without the help

or financial backing from her

parents, but she made it work.

enrolled at Susquehanna
and planned to play basketball

and compete with the track &
field teams.

'As she prepared for her
c . m year, however, an ( i

*

en -my once again reared

ugly 1 ead. That summer, sh
: >-- r'ned that her cancer ha 1

returned.

True to form, she never let

it slow hei di v S le ; la ,c I

basketball 1 if noth

ing were any different, and she

was comj eti I ligh level.

"1 pretty much ju ;'t took it

in stride," she said casually,

The way she put it, you'd think

she were talking about a bad

haircut, and not a deadly dis-

c <lsc

"I ligmed, I,,had ahcady.

been successful at beating it.

and I would beat it again." she

said, adding that, "I'm not

going to put my life on hold for

. nything."

:- She must have meant it.

.She played varsity basketball

,; each year, and also was relied

on as a big point scorer in the

throwing events on the track &
field teams.

As a Psychology/Biology
double major with a minor in

Health Care, she is constantly

busy and rarely had a free

moment to squeeze in three

extensive rounds of chem-
otherapy.

In the end, all of the effort

was worth it as she saw her

cancer into remission last

April, and hopefully for the

last time.

As of December 2nd. she has

been cancer free for five

months.

So given her history, it

makes sense that she is regarded

by her friends and teammates as

a tighter. She's been fighting

one thing or another throughout

her entire life. In fact, she was a

junior Olympian in Tae-kwon-
do, a form of martial arts, and

won a gold medal.

This year, Cartwright is

healthy and focused, and she is

ready to fight with the rest of

her teammates to compete for a

conference chamj on hip.

Cartwrigl <

: nts to chem-

istry as a key component. ."We
have a really close group this

year, and I think' our chemistry
will help us late in the season,"

she said.

She said that, the team is

focused on performing really

well in the conference tourna-

ment, and improving on last

year's record,

Regardless of the record at

the end.of the..season„one thing,,

is for certain: )Shc-'s -not- going <

down without a ficht.

By Tyler Ruby

Asst. Sports editor

The Susquehanna •. y en's basketball
team- put an end to tl ei two game skid by.

defeating Baptist T i h 83-69 on Nov. 30.
This win brings their . ;ord to 2-3 on the

o . and things an beginning to look

u I'ard is the seasoi continues.

So i-omore Gin. izzi continued her
•'

. play as she scored a team high 15

points and chipped in with six boards.
Palazzi was npt the only Crusader to play

11 on this night. It was a complete team
effort as four other players scored in double,

digits.

This would include junior Samantha
Pelletier, senior Samantha Cartwright, sen-

ior Rachael Hughes, and senior Erika
Barron. Freshman Ariana Stowe added six

rebounds.

After watching their 14 point lead vanish
right before halftime, the Crusaders came
out with a different attitude. They outscored
their opponents 45-32 over the final 20 min-
utes of play to come away with an 83-69 vic-

tory.

Susquehanna 44 Messiah 50

The Susquehanna women's soccer team

went on the road to face a tough test against

the 21st ranked Messiah Falcons. The
Crusaders nearly pulled the upset before
falling 50-44 in a hard-fought game.

With three and half minutes left in play,

the Crusaders held a slim 42-41 lead, and
had their eyes set on an upset early in the

season. Unfortunately, the Falcons finished

the game on a 9-2 run to escape with the vic-

tory. The Crusader stout defense held
Messiah to under 35 percent shooting, but it

was rebounding that put the dagger into the

heart of the Crusaders. Messiah outrebound-
ed Susquehanna 42-29, and they added
another 26 points in the paint.

- Palazzi was the only Crusader to reach,

double figures as she scored 10 points and
added in nine more rebounds. The Crusaders
were just unable to be successful on the

offensive end.

They shot 35 percent from the floor, and
they watched their offense stall in the last

three- minutes of the half, which ultimately

cost them the game. '

:

Cartwright also played a solid game as

she finished just shy of a double-double with

The Cmsadcr/Lmirei! Unniisd

BALL CONTROL- Freshman fo.- ; . m ra Boone, no. 34, gains control of the ball in pre-
vious action. Junior guard Korey -',:",;

fl ,;i •_.-
: involved in the play as well.

nine points' and eight rebounds.

.Susquehanna 73 Keystone 49

Susquehanna 79 King's 88

The women's basketball 'continued "their

recent success in the Pepsi/Weis Tip-Off
Tournament as they finished second

-'

four teams.

In the first semifinal game: against
Keystone, Susquehanna dominate -,

,
-,,

the game as the won 73-49. be on and
Hughes combined to score 25 p
team the Crusaders shot 43.5 ps - , ,

the field.

Unlike the first game of the asoi
Crusaders controlled the glass foi t

-

the game. They outrebounded K- , 5

30. with an impressive 22 of th r - ,-

offensive side. The Crusaders caj .... *
,

those chances by scoring I f- -
, :

- -. -,- ,
-

,

points.A fit r i close halfi -

Crusaders blitzed Keystone as rhe\

44 second-half points. The rout - .
-

,,

there.

In the championship game. S ,

found themselves in a hack and forth game
against King's:. Unfortunately for the

Crusaders, the Monarchs pulled away in the

final minutes to come out with the victory

88-79,

Barron, who earned all-tournament hon-
ors, finished the game with- 22 points,

including six threes. Those
' six threes

allowed her to become the program's best

three-point shooter with I 15 as 5 xe the

previous record of 111 by Ann' Harrington
•02.

'•-".

Palazzi had a career day as she recorded a

double-double with a caree I 29 points

and 15 rebounds. Hut - .-. played a

rong game witl
i id < ...

The Crusaci ;!d a haiftime

the game saw its fair shaie o
-' ifh the final ns the fs

The Crusad jl; ,

ter since Can - u o the lineu
,.-" er missing the firs) e .-•-.:

She has soil . p . pjav

d has provided -.,,-,, !:,:•- scoring 'hreat

dde for the ( -

cr/Laurcn Lamas

THE LAST HOORAH— Senior cheerleaders , at Frantz, second
from left, and Jenn Barrows, third, cheer at a football game,

Chf e: leading squaf
blci>' fare dl to four
By Kevin Collins

Sports editor

The Susquel cheerj £&<)-.,.

'•mg squad will lose fotii mem- 1

bers to graduation after this sea-

son.

The graduating class is one
that is largely responsible for the

team's revamped workouts and
commitment, setting a high stan-

dard for, the remaining girls to

follow.

The Crusaders will lose- their

captain with the departure, of
'business major Kati Frantz.

Despite her absence, her impact
on the team will be felt, each
time the girls put themselves to

the test through strenuous work-
outs that Frantz was instrumen-
tal in creating.

"Since I came here freshman
year, we have grown competi-
tively each year,"" she said.

"We all came in expecting
that it [cheerleadingj was going

to be real exhausiing. and in the

beginning it wasn't what we
expected." she explained.

"'We were willing to try any-
thing to change the landscape of
it. and things started getting

much better." she said.

She mentioned that each of
the senior girls played a signifi-

cant role in changing the atmos-
phere.

"Jenn wanted more structure.

Kelsey and Anna wanted more
cardio and 1 wanted to get a lot

of focus on abs and core
strength," she explained, adding

that, "we all wanted to amp -it

up. and Coach (head Coach
Jennifer Botchie) was in agree-
ment and supportive."

Nowadays, the cheerleading
squad can be seen running
through Selinsgrove on their

"River .Runs."' a two mile run

through town: ,

This Frai tz explains ) is

somethi a I -
-.-;, to do

on occa ;ioi tit no i; -. :come
a centr:-

| vorl outs.

.'It is interesting, and. perhaps
speaks to tin -

, ,
-

-

r of the

senior girls, th tt i are so
involve , ted....-in the

future of I • ,, . - ciaily

since F • •
.

.',-.•;',. olved
in seiio , ,,-,-, tntil her
junior yeai ' high sch ol

"I did '
, h actu-

ally." she iid. "They needed
tumble; i nething that

I'm glad 1 ,., -
i : .

- ,- ' she
added. - :

Five yea. , later, she >s the

captain of h ; lege u d.

&JBP*
IlllIilF--Kl

:JmKmm CoBfe'-'"*

Katl Frantz

Anna Wendel

"1 never thought I'd get to this

point," she said.

Also departing- is Jenn
Barrows, an elementary educa-
tion major and Foui year cheer-
leader.

She has b< ei on the .sidelines

with the lest oft] s Had at each
basketball and i

-, -.ball game
since her fresh • - car. and is

listed on tr- - . ,
-; a Back.

Kelsey r
..

!

, ,.,
, is also an

elementary di i
i

-, major, and
is listed as a B; , . ,'hjj e Back
Anna Wend i cekin; i deeree
in element;-

; id arb Child
education.

J£ach of thi >rs left their
mark on tl,. -

,
,
;

- •. lncj |, ave
faith thai th .-'-,

,-, ?n will
follow their lead. '

-

"The fr< in an real ai

learning ; ,
'

, every-
thing we' le; them" Frantz
said.

As one d; oi , another
opens, and i h : he case for
the tin >.

i nen. V h the
depart!, es ol tliei te in leaders,
the rem ni cheer] I, get to

Step in u the le k. ership
positions.

The dep . .
,• .- . an rest

assured tl . He\ laid the
groundworl. fr i a • u , essful
future in *S i ,- Jieer-
leading.an , -»dard

for excellen - ic squa wish-
es the seniors the best of luck.

vvw/v.susqu.edu/crusader
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Blessing, professor of polit-

ical ;eien v>. ' :•• •• •,% left

a voiti in ( lif hi-ai't of 1 lie

Susi'!".fh;nin;:! i-ciui lTiunsi y
thai may innvr In- filled.

Blessing, (i^. passed
a •>'>:.'. \ Thursday morning at

the Manor a! rVnn Village,

wlmiv ho stayed for a short

liiin- due to worsening
medical ailments.

"We lost, a »reat champ i-

\ ( } s i i V ; r 6u s f.
',
u e h a.nn ; i w 1 1 1 i .

i h e passing of Jim
Blessing. " Susquehanna
Presidem L. Jay Lemons
said. "Professor Blessing

always sought to stretch

Ins; si udenis to realize

their fall potential and he
pushed us all to do the

:

same wiili his beloved

Susquehanna."

HMmpnpH
James Blessing

Blessing was tin." longest

inem her of tlie Susque-
hanna family, jt.uning in

1 959 as a student, one
year before longest-serving

faculty member Fred
Crosse was hired. Blessing
was a professor of political

science for 44 years and
ended with an early retire-

ment last spring, intended
to give him. time to recover

from multiple surgeries

Plea.se see BLESSING page 2

U C^"-5A ! spirit

By Kayfa MacMillan

News editor

While many of us returned
to campus unpacking winter
coats and snow boots, a, select

group of Susquehanna stu-

dents were unpacking tank
tops and flip-flops.

Susquehanna hosted the
13th annual SU CASA
(Central America Service
Adventure) service trip to

Nicaragua and Costa Rica
over winter break with stu-

dents participating in two of

three different areas of serv-

ice: medical, construction and
vacation Bible school.

Sophomore Sarah Easton
said, "I've never done a mis-

sion trip, but it's always been
something I wanted to do."

Easton spent her four days
in Costa Rica with the vaca-

tion Bible school group where
she, along with other stu-

5 )
-.-:. ng that often surprises people is the warmth of the wt

come we receive; they open their hearts, homes and c

— The Rev. Mark Radecke

University Chaplain #*" *$

dents, organized activities for

the children in the communi-
ty and played games while
incorporating Bible stories.

"The children are from a

community where religion

plays a huge part," Easton
said, which made, the vaca-

tion Bible school an even
more important program.

Easton said: "I was over-

whelmed at first, wondering
if I could communicate. We
couldn't have real coherent
conversations, but we were

still able to communicate."
The next task of the trip

was completing service proj-

ects in Nicaragua, where
Easton participated in the

construction group at

CICRIN (Nicaraguan
Christian Children's Center)
orphanage on Ometepe Island

in the middle of Lake
Nicaragua.

The group built 27 mesh
cages that were filled with

stones to be set on the beach
in front of the orphanage to

create a sea wall and battle

the erosion on the beach.

The SU CASA group lived

in the orphanage while work-
ing there alongside local con-

struction workers and local

children living there.

Radecke said, "Something
that often surprises people is

the warmth of the welcome
we receive; they open their

hearts, homes and churches."

"It was really cool to be able

Please see SU CASA page 2

tenure
Complied from staff reports

"It was a first impression of authen-

ticity. Jay is Jay all the time," Jim
Dunlop, a 2001 alumnus of Susque-

hanna, said. "It is the same guy I bump
into all the time. It is the same guy I met
10 years ago." —

Before the semester began 10 years

ago, Lemons had asked his assistant for

advice on how to best begin his time on

campus. The assistant's advice was to

get to know the campus as intimately as

possible.

The new president spent two days
filled with student-led tours around
the campus, class observations and
lunches with students, during which
he got to know the campus and some of

its students.

Dunlop. who graduated with a degree

in political science and is currently a

wealth adviser for Thrivent Financial for

Lutherans, was one of four students cho-

sen to guide Lemons around the campus
and bring him to classes. Ten years later,

Dunlop found himself in a similar posi-

tion with fellow alumni Garrett Bissell

'01, Katie Koch '02 and Venus Ricks '02.

When it came time to work on
Monday, Jan. 17, Lemons was informed

that all of the items written into his

schedule had been faked and that he

would be spending the day in a manner
quite different from the one he had been

pec ng. Instead of the usual universi-

ty business, Lemons' itinerary was writ-

ten to mirror the way that he spent the

opening of the spring semester nearly 10

years ago, his first on the Susquehanna
University campus.

The group of alumni accompanied

Lemons around campus, visiting classes

and sharing meals just as they had 10

years ago, all in honor of Lemons' 10th

anniversary, a holiday titled "Jay Day."

Lemons experienced some deja vu as

he relived his first days on campus com-

plete with a cake cutting ceremony,

accompanied by a commemorative
video montage, a heart-felt reading

from his children and kind words from

his colleagues.

"President Lemons remembered more
about his first two days on campus 10

years a;..- i tan we did," Ricks said.

Bissell said: "My initial impressions

^ :S:i Photos cpurle.sy of Project X

LOVIN' LEMONS — President L. Jay Lemons sits down with students from the COMM-231 Newswritincj and Reporting class

to express what the past 10 years as a member of the Susquehanna family have meant to him.

of President Lemons 10 years ago was
that he pi i

-.. ed an unmatched pas-

sion and dedication to .students,

equaled by a truly genuine and sincere

nature. In other words, in my opinion,

he was the ideal candidate to serve as

the president."

"If the president of the university is

that close to its students, it's a pretty

30 '

pi tee to be," Bissell said.

Bis I -raduated Susquehanna in

2001 with a degree in earth and environ-

mental science and earned his J.D. from
Buffalo School ofLa •. B ii e sityofNew
York in 200 • i urrently v. Its for

i, which es on
energy and construction.

Ricks, a 2002 alumna, earned her

degree in sociology and went on to

receive her master's degree in higher

education in 2009 from Amherst College.

She is currently the director of multicul-

tural affairs at Lebanon Valley College.

As president of the university,

Lemons has to spend many nights trav-

eling, attending events and raising-

money for the institution. He spends

approximately 100 nights of the year

away from Selinsgrove, his family and
the community he has grown to be such

a pivotal member of. Lemons said that

he is grateful to have such a supportive

family.

"I. am dumbfounded that Thomas, my
13-year-old son, is able to engage in con-

versations with myself saying, 'Hey,

Dad, there's one of our students,"'

Lemons said, 'They are very much a part,

of this community."

The theme of family and community-

is one that was strong through the cele-

bration of Jay Day, and it rings true

throughout the campus.

Alumni like Dunlop have said they

are happy to call Susquehanna home,
and that is where he found home during

his college search.

For Bissell, Selinsgrove was far from

his hometown in New York, but he con-

vinced his parents to make the

nine—hour drive to visit both

Susquehanna and Bucknell. The day of

his visit was rainy, and as he and his

parents were standing in the library,

they received an invitation to the Rev.

'Padre" Ray Shaheen's house for cookies.

It was at that moment he found "home"

in Susquehanna.
"People don't say they are a graduate

of Susquehanna, they say they are a

part of the Susquehanna family,"

Dunlop said.

Att has traditionally

been z < duca-

tion and | student am
of the academic con

hanna still holds these ideas to he of true

merit, and Lemons acknc i ed that.

"Everyone is able to make what they

want of this experience," Bissell said.

Bissell also recognized that the

Susquehanna charm was achieved not

necessarily within his degree or even

the classroom; it was found outside of

those classroom walls, working with

people every day.

Lemons came to Susquehanna after

working for eight and a half years at the

University of Virginia's College at Wise
as chancellor. Previously, he worked for

the University of Nebraska's admissions

department and wor/ked for student

affairs at Texas A&M Universitj

.

He is the father 'of four children:

Olivia, Maggie, Thomas and Meredith
and has been married to his wife,

Marsha, since 1984. Their oldest daugh-

ter, Olivia, is starting her adventure

toward college and higher education.

Lemons joked that the closest thing he
has to a hobby is visiting college cam-
puses.

During his travels to find Olivia a new
home, the Lemons family traveled across

the U.S., visiting around 25 different

states to look at schools. According to

Lemons, Occidental College in Los
Angeles is the closest to the feel of

Susquehanna. 'There was this sense of

family and community when we walked

around campus," Lemons said.

"President Lemons has been a won-
derful leader and asset to our universi-

ty and he continues to steer, our insti-

tution into the future with state-of-the

art facilities, exceptional professors

and challenging curriculum," Koch
said of Lemons.

Senior Maggie Bell, student speak-
er at the Jay Day event, said that hav-

ing Lemons as president is an honor
and a privilege.

'The 10th Anniversary event on Jan.

17 was a thoughtful, memorable way to

celebrate all of his contributions to SU,"

she said. "He's helped us as a university

to make so many positive strides, and I

hope every student, faculty and staff

member has an opportunity to extend

their gratitude and appreciation to him
throughout the semester."

Since 2001, Lemons has made
insgrove and Susquehanna his home

and a part of his family. It is a place

where he and his family have taken root

and really have become part of a com-

munity and valued members of the out-

reaching Susquehanna family.

Nigel Spudes and COMM-23 ?

Newswriting and Reporting con-

tributed to this report,

News in Brief

Guest to read minds-, hypnotize Student to perform at Charlie's Blood drive gives away vacation

Robert Charming, The Mentalist, will per-

form at Trax tonight at 9 p.m. Charming is a

mind reader, hypnotist, and psychic.

On February 4 at 8 p.m.. there wjJI be a

chocolate tasting at Trax. Those interested

must sign up at the Information Desk prior to

the event. There are a. limited number of

spots a\ailable

There will be a cancer benefit concert at

Trax on February 12 from 7-10 p.m.

Donations will be accepted at the door.

"The Social Network" will be playing at

Charlie's Coffeehouse toi I ai 8 and 10

p.m. "Due Date" will be playing on
Wednesday night at 8 and 10 p.m.

Senior Dylan Roth will be performing at

Charlie's Coffehouse tomorrow night at 8 p.m.

Charlie's will host the Royal Rumble
Sunday night at 8 p.m.

Charlie's Coffeehouse hosts Wing Nights
every Monday at 8 p.m. Students can buy 8

wines and a drink for S3.

The American Red Cross will be hosting a

blood drive on Wednesday . Feb 9 from 1

2

p.m. - 6 p.m. in the Degenstein Meeting
Rooms.

The Red Cross is offering each person who
donates blood a chance to win a vacation give-

away to a destination chosen bj the winner.

The giveaway includes an eight-day and
seven-night condominium accomodation.

To schedule an appointment, visit

RedC.rossBIood.org.

Weekend Weather

Mm
..^agas*

Friday Saturday Sunday
High: 35
Low: 22

40 percent

hance of snow-

High: 32
Low: 19

40 percent

chance of snow

High: 34
Low: 17

Mix of sun
and clouds
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By Emily Gorge

Staff writer

Lead 'molves "living in a state of possi-

bility, makii a commitment to a vision, develop-

ing rek ions! ips to move the vision into action,

and susi lin lg a high level of integrity," according

to the Lei ck i - • Program Manual,

This " '<e vision that 53 students and six fac-

ulty nr •*
... of Susquehanna strived to achieve

on the six-day LeaderShape retreat at the Lactone

Conference Center in Waymart, Pennsylvania for

one week of winter break. The goal of the pro-

gram, as stated by Paul Pyrz of LeaderShape, Inc.

was to learn how to "stop talking about making a

difference and start being the difference."

During the conference, participants were

divided into family clusters. In these clusters,

leaders directed a small group of students to par-

ticipate in activities. These leaders acted as inti-
'

mate counselors, ready to help any member of the

group with, questions, concerns or needs.

Senior Dave Foster, the on-site coordinator,

said, "These clusters were secure sanctuaries tot

partici j iant ) reflect on everything that they have

ever expx i enced and to bring those unique per-

spectives to fuel stimulating conversation about

ideas in the world that aren't easily graspable."

The , tivities that participants engaged in cor-

responded to daily themes such as "Building

C( nn unity." "Challenging What Is," "Looking to

Wha I ould Be" and "Living and Leading with

[ntcgri
'

The proi ram also helped participants work on

Breal • > tint , mat partici-

pants \ il continually use throughout their life to

build a 5 i nation for their dreams and ambitions.

Fres-"- Rebecca Viscomi said, "The activi-

ties thai w rti ed in have helped us to

break out of our comfort zones to discover who
we really are. [They] allowed everyone's ideas to

be made known without criticism."

Visa • iid she felt an openness, particularly

during a discussion abotit faith conducted within

the famih clusters. "We were all one," she said.

The dis< u "is held within family clusters,

such as I e tivity concerning faith, were sent i

and d it' • for many. Participants were expecte

to investigate their own lives along With other

group members and to tell their stories, however

Photo courtesy of Stephanie Chan

GETTING INTO LEADERSHAPE— Susquehanna students participate in an exercise creat-

ed by the LeaderShape program to encourage self-development.

personal or complex they were to cope with.

Participants also found moments of joy with

each other in their quest for understanding the

world.

"Some participants told me that as a result of

these conversations, LeaderShape became a way

for them to start fresh in taking control of their

lives," Foster said, "They realized that some of

their problems were holding them back from

showing the world all that they truly are."

While some of the truths that participants

learned about themselves were difficult, many of

the activities showed students' capabilities and

limitations. Participants examined such ques-

tions as, "What would you do with power?" and

put it into practice within groups. The activities,,

while imaginary, were designed to resemble real

life situations.

Sophomore Daniel Sosa said, "At its core,

LeaderShape is about how all individuals have the

power to solve his or her own problems to live the

best life possible."

He said: 'The daily themes looked at impor-

tant concepts such, as the values of trust, faith,

love, assertion, and friendship. Without having

learned any of these ideas, in life, I can say that a

person hasn't learned or experienced anything at

all, and that is a poor way to live."

To participate in the program, students were

juired to fill out and mail an application to

LeaderShape coordinators. From those applica-

tions, students were selected to join the retreat.

, Sophomore Rob Penaherrera said:

"LeaderShape has brought so many members of

our campus out of their shells. I met up with sev-

eral people of this nature after the trip to reflect on

their experiences."

"Before LeaderShape, they were really

unhappy here on campus because they didn't fit

in. But, just after six days of this program, they

are trea ii .- Su q lehanna University like home,"

he said. "They have friends that they have shared

such an amazing experience with and they feel

confident that they can make important contr

dons to campus life."

Senior participant Katie Sasala said that this is

a program she would recommend for everyone.

"By taking the opportunity to join in these -

workshops, you show initiative in taking control

of your life and wanting to make a difference in

it," she said. "The message of LeaderShape is real-

ly about love. You avetolovi yours love oth-

ers and love the world in or l< to m; c ai

progress in life." .

^HAT WILL-.:¥OU IOIN?

The Crusader/Megan Chirdoti

Above: Students gathered in Mellon Lounge on Tuesday, January 25 to tour the

many displays of various organizations and activities offered at the university.

Here, the Student Government Association table attracts some guests. Right:

Sophomore Esther Lapitan displays photos for SU Swings' table at the fair.
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I CASA: Service trip provides new outlook on reli

continued from page 1

able to hang out with the people we
were helping," Easton said. -

The Rev. Mark Radecke, universi-

ty chaplain and leader of the trip,

said the focus of the construction

project was to "reclaim some of the

lost land" due to the erosion.

Easton said: "I have never really

been completely immersed in anoth-

er culture. The trip was a big

change, but it was really eye-open-

ing at the same time."

Radecke said an important aspect

of the trip is the lessons students

learn from simply experiencing
another culture.

"It's so important for students to

see that there are other ways of

approaching things," he said.

He said it is a good- experience to

be "immersed in another culture and
finding that warmth."

"You get so much out of [the pro-

gram]," Easton said, "It's definitely

something I'll look back on every

January."
According to Radecke, SU CASA

teams have contributed more than

14,800 hours of service, a total of

nearly two years, and there's no end
in sight.
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Ml CASA ES SU Cfi- Left: Sophomores Megan Stevens and Lindsay Dunkle

work with Gregorio Gonzalez, installing a community garbage collection area in San
Sebastian, Costa Ric \bove: Hilden Guzman works with senior Amanda
Blackman and sophc, ore K itharine Cantrell to build cages for a seawall to stop

erosion of the lakesht 2 a I HIN, a Nicaraguan orphanage. Right: Senior Jared

Dietz works with junior • - idricks and Professor Colin Armstrong to dig a foun-

dation for the seawp '."
! N.
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Intensive Summer Term
May 17 to June 12

INTENSIVE SESSION

COURSE

COMM:190 WJ
COMMA 92

COMMA? t

FX)I.;C;33V

ILDUthmi

E\"GT,:fl'K)

F.\CT ;;'2W

FILM:! 50

HJSTdll

MATH: JDS

MGMT:;160

PT TIT,: 122

PK1>V;HJ5

P$XC:2Q5

introduction lo Communication Iheory

Public Speaking

T n I rutins.:!.inn lo Brn«uk.iisihip

Tcchnologv in F.ducttfson

Principle* 0-f T-C3m img :,UKJ Teaching

in Momentary education

Methods of ( iuxrkukun., JnAruolion,

and Assessment In Pleniennu'y Pdncation

Wrlliru- and Tliinkin}?

I .tfcnifure 8c Culture

Intro to Film

U.S. History lo 1.S77

Inln>citit:lv':<ry Topics

M»nap,irrni:ni Jk On-*ar0/.alkm;d Bkhavktr

Resolving Mom I Conflicts

introduction to Professional Development

Human Sexuality

Regular Simmer Term
June 14 to July 1 1

INSTRUCTOR

KnsAiha

DeiAmcesco

Slarik

Ryder

Fair

Alksou-Aoan

Rank

Warner

Boris

Temple

MAcbe

SCrolAv

Fabian

M. Smith

SCTfFDUT.F

M/W 9 a.m. noon

1711a 6 9jXin.

On line

T.<Th 6-y p,.m,

M'"Vv* 6-n p.m.

T/Ih.6 9 p.m.

MA\r 6-9 p.m.

T; Th 6-'' P.m.

M/ T/'lh 6 9 p.m..

On line

On line

On line

On line

On line

Mf'W.''lh6 9 o.m,
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ultitude of snow
creates problems

By Robin Carey

Contributing writer

Susquehanna is one of those places

you can't help but love looking at. In the

spring, the blossoms on the trees are

bright pink and vibrant; in the summer,

the gras :
-.; green it doesn't look real;

in the fall, the colors just pop; and in win-

ter, the snow-covered campus-mixed with

the brick buildings is picturesque.

But, despite its inherent beauty,

Susquehanna falls short on perfection in

the winter months. Why, you may ask?

It's simple: the sidewalks are rarely clear.

Being that Susquehanna is a private

university with a primarily residential stu-

dent body, we all know that it rarely calls

for a snow day.

As much as this fact on its own is

disappointing to those of us who have 8

a.m. classes, it is so much worse when

you are expected to trek along to class
,

on unclear sidewalks.

After our most recent ice storm, the

sidewalks were all sheets of ice. After

the snow storm that followed closely

behind, the sidewalks were slush pud-

dles until about 4 p.m.

My simple question, then, is why is it

so hard to ensure that the students will be

safe while they go to class?

If classes are mandatory to attend,

and kids will be docked points for not

attending, I would like to be able to get

to class without showing up covered in

snow from my butt's repeated residency

on the sidewalk.

The worst, though, is trekking to class

only to find out that your professor wasn't

able to make it down their driveway and

get to class, making the whole process that

much more awful (because the professor is

never docked points for not attending).

What I can't seem to wrap my head

around is why it is impossible for the uni-

versity to clean up after winter weather.

Pennsylvania gets snow often, and by

now you would think that the university

would be equipped to handle the snow.

It is really disappointing that, with our

massive tuition, they haven't invested in

the means to clear out the sidewalks and

protect the students' well-being.

Susquehanna seems to have a flagrant

disregard for its own well-being.

Much like if you fall down the front

steps at your neighbors' house, if a stu-

dent falls here and gets hurt, they could

hold the school liable.

Between actual and punitive damages,

a court case could easily ensure that an

injured student doesn't have to pay for

any more of their education costs. This

seems like a very expensive alternative to

simply investing in appropriate snow

removal techniques right from the start.

With more snow in the upcoming

forecast, 1 don't have very high

expectations. I know that I will be

mucking to class through slush and

ice, still falling repeatedly despite my
snow boots and hoping that I don't

break an appendage-arid praying that,

upon my arrival to class, my profes-

sor is actually there.

Now, I love this university and my
experience here, but I still long to see

the day that the sidewalks are not

death traps after a winter storm.

Please, Susquehanna! Plow up out-

walkways!

Editorial

Editor picks healthy lifestyle

By Megan Chridon

Photography editor

Ah, it's my final semester of col-

lege and feelings of elation come and

go with its realization. In a time of

confusion over next steps and the

pressures of exceeding expectations,

I have found a deep desire to' have

some control.

Applying to graduate school has

proved a daunting task. I'm putting my
fate and a pile of records and letters, in

the hands of those I will never meet.

In order to provide an outlet for

the sanity of response letters, I have

reverted to, the gym. It's an uncon-

ventional route, but nonetheless, I

have quickly become addicted to its

atmosphere. As of the start of the sec-

ond week of classes,. I have traveled

to the gym a total of seven times. The
drive to continue has, not faded.

As a typically goal-oriented person,

I trap energy from working toward

something. At this point, knock on

wood, graduation is inevitable.

On May 15, I will be donning the

robes of scholars. And as graduate

schools' applications are just about
* ished, I need a goal.

The new goal: get into the best

shape of my life, or just look good in

my bathing suit this summer as I plan

on venturing to a warmer climate.

Thus far, I am on track.

The routine is one comprised after

much consultation with a friend who
is a fellow gym buff.

She recommends, as prescribed by

the trainers at her gym, to start with a

light warm up.

For me, this is the freezing jog to

Garrett. Living on 1 8th Street, the run

across campus gets my heart bumping.

Next, I do weight training.

Although the weight room is packed

with the grunters, those lifting blocks

larger than my head, I choose the

most dainty of weights. I want to be

lean, not "muscley," so light weights

and more, repetition is key.

A beginner's mistake is working out

every body part on each trip. The key

is to focus extensively on one or two.

The next day, then, work on anoth-

er section. This allows, muscles that

have been worked tirelessly to get

somewhat of a recovery.

Beside being the place where ath-

letes mold their bodies, the weight

room is a great place to people watch.

Come on,.you do it too! As I scan the

room, it is fairly obvious who knows
what they are doing and who is

attempting to emulate. It is all on in

the face.

The frequent visitors do not bother

scanning the room for creepers like

me. They head directly to their next

routine, not minding if people hear

them grunt or see them looking like

ah idiot.

To kick the workout into high

gear, I head upstairs to the cardio

room. I head to my elliptical—yes,

mine—to get my sweat going. The

best advice I can give, a tried and

true piece of information is: cover up

the monitor on the machines. A t-

shirt covering the screen allows you

to focus on your individual progress

with no regard to the numbers and

times. The first time 1 stepped back

onto the machines I could go 20 min-

utes, but now I am up to 50 minutes.

Also, the channels on the televi-

sions can be changed. I hit two birds

with one stone by turning on the

Australian Open.
At this point, I am dripping in

sweat—evidence of my workout. To

finish my stay, I do a series of

abdominal routines until 1 am shak-

ing with fatigue.

With a few stretches to soothe

soon-to-be aching muscles, I redistrib-

ute the thousand layers of clothing I

wore to the gym to brave the cold.

' With no plans of stopping, I am
finally back in the driver's seat.

Besides filling my type-A personality

quirks, 1 am being healthy.

In addition to the gym, 1 am eating

hard-boiled eggs, salads and other

healthier options.

Furthermore, in an abstract way, 1

feel as though 1 am doing my part.

A healthy society is one that is not

relying on health care to take care of

their ailing bodies. Thus, I say,

"Hello, gym culture. 1 plan on stay-

ing a while."

The editorials of The Crusader reflect the

views of individual members of the editorial

board. They do not necessarily reflect the views

of lite entire editorial board or of the university,

the content of the Forum pane is the responsi-

bility of the editor in chiefand the Forum editor.
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The Cliaplain^s
Corner

By the Rev. Mark Win, Radecke

While vacationing at the beach one summer,

mv wife and 1 were approached by an efferves-

cent young person eager to tell us about the ben-

efits of time-sharing. She meant, of course, pur-

chasing two weeks' worth of a beachfront coudo.

But it made me think. Time-sharing—.that's

not a bad term for lending to life in community,

is it? God has treated us all equally in giving each

of us the 168-hour week. When 1 share my time

with another is when I give myself away.

And in God's strange logic, when 1 give

myself away, that is when 1 find myself. Time-

sharing? Sign me up!

Letters to the Editor
James Iredell, speaking at the

North Carolina constitutional con-

vention in 1788. placed the responsi-

bility for defending our liberty

squarely on the shoulders of the peo-

ple. ''Lei them be watchful over their

rulers." he said.

On Feb. 1 , I960. Franklin McCain,

Ezell Blair. Joe McNeil and David

Richmond, four students from North

Carolina A&T College, took Iredell

at his word by sitting down at the

Woolworth's lunch counter in

Greensboro and asking to be served

by a whites-only restaurant.

This courageous act inspired a vast

wave of sit-ins throughout the upper

south. These sit-ins re-energized the

civil rights movement, and in 1964,

the 24th Amendment became law,

and President Lyndon FT Johnson

siened the Civil Rights Act.

The "Greensboro Four" had no

organizational backing and received

no salaries. They didn't make any

speeches to the thousands of cheering

supporters. Instead, they doggedly

returned day after day to ask for serv-

ice at Woolworth's.

They were despised, spat upon and

had spaghetti sauce poured on their

heads. They played a heroic role in

changing America for the better.

Now, a half century later, America

again needs "changing for the better."

Our federal government has slipped

out of our control. Our presidents are

lawlessly invading other nations in an

attempt to control and re-shape their

governments. Our Congress is law-

lessly abdicating its powers. Our
courts are lawl. ' making partisan

decisions. Once more, we need to set

our government more moral and

humane course.

The road to governmental reform

does not pass through Congress. It is

unrealistic to imagine our federal civil

officers enacting by statute or propos-

ing by amendment any genuine

reform. Genuine reform would build a

fire wall between them and big-money

campaign donations.

The road to governmental reform,

instead, passes through our state legis-

latures. Two-thirds of these legisla-

tures have the power, acting together,

to require the calling of a constitution-

al convention.

The Greensboro Four were not

cheered by thousands. Instead, they

had ketchup dumped on their heads.

Now our country is threatened again-

this time by a lawle: - 'oral govern-

ment. Should small groups of univer-

sity students ignite petitioning move-

ments in 34 states (and should these

movements lead to a national conven-

tion and a "responsive government"
amendment) neither would they be

cheered. Their satisfaction- would
come sometime in the future when
they would enter an airplane, take

their seats in economy class, and find

themselves sitting next to a Member
of Congress.

— Neal Q. Herrick

Neal Q. Herrick retired from the

University of Michigan as a \i\iting

professor. His most recent hook is

"After Patrick Henry, " which won
the Independent Publisher _

Book
Awards gold medal for the best "free-

dom fighter" book of 2009 and the

silver medal in Fore Word magazine's

competition for the best political sci-

ence hook of 2009.
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I have a dream. • •

TAKING ACTION— \bc : Assista - >f« . * Musis m 3ii Bands Eri Hinton con-
fjucts the Wind Enstfpbi di i ng th - fa t< ' c ivocafion oi i

•
; lay - £ -light: Guest

speaker Derrick Ashc.s., -•..
I ins i ie bii g i pit turje behind Martin L thi i King J i ay

ebrates civil rights , diversity
;By Mekishana Pics

'Contributing write/

', "Wc , ,
' vVhat is the civil rights i i ou

|day?"'
r Derrick N.Ashong. music m artis id ist and

^entrepreneur, said during his speech . n ITiurs lay, Jan.

Uabo the dream of J • Luth ling Jr.

;

*•>,',; vas the keynote speakei du ng
J usque-

, nemoiation of Kii t isil Iity he

d he felt i lore id slight!} whelmed by.

yo i'r< '
, ili an opportunil or situation

'
. ou*rc ,

-

» fig] • vith fire, and you

'see a nuch biggi han yi -. n, you bring

water,'" ', fter being in luccd 1 • homore
Ryan Ms. on.

Ma on. i '.''., invited to have din-

ner vvi .'.' • hong as "a person

truly deservin of beins lought of as a bright light

•' th >iir.g -. : in

As'v n . I in - . for us to put pf "ie like

King on sped .'
. • forge! ' iggc oi lure. "All

those people \ I it foi il ri . I

i'ed tob( doni '•> in dedtobedoi e < % eve >

live in a time thi , i i to '•
til i

; Ash ' • k< bou his . lildl - 1 * ro ii i u ii

Riyadh ; - ud Arabi uid h fii t h mde: ienc<

the Per to Gi : He tid he kn; he ha :• e tk<

"achangi • • irld - leei igei when there ., an

' i
!

,
n hi hook forc'n tud nti i use • mask

gel i safety. During tl incident, not e ' stud it

v. as provided with protection against the attack,

had to be a chan •
; 15, and

I had to contemplate if I should save myself or help my
friend,'; Ashpng said.

He went on to explain that the best way to sustain

King's dream is to get into action and make the change

we want to see. He said th . being a leader is not always

• tit being the next pi id :nt, rather, sometimes it is

about doing what you can do when you are needed.

Alter Ashong's spec* h
l

licia Pucci, a senior student

at Miffhnbuig High c read her contest-winning

essay on King. Pucci es ' i :u: ; • ie legacy of

King and those who 1 n his foo teps. Among
them were the former President of South Africa Nelson

Mandela, former < . ient of the Un - < States Jimmy
Carter and poet J> a i \ ngelou. Pucci said that positive

attitudes and visions of change were what made these .

leaders amazing. : ~ •

To start off the evening, the University Choir, con-

ducted by Rodney. Caldwell, performed "In Bright

Mansions Above" arranged by Roland Carter.

According to. the program, the piece was chosen to

"conve . (' hope in the iggle foi freedom

win -. ver ii ;xists

! Wind! .">'
1

.- ed vs; tant Professor

fMusii nd Direct* if Bam i lintc p formed

ew Mornii i tl >rid: Daybreal I -dom,"

hii h was narrated b Joordinatt . peciul Projects

n Lincoln, The piec< • neri i omj Joseph

Schwantner' tribi te to Kii .:.

Acci in< to the ro m, Schwantner said of his

piece: "1
, .

....'
i

- he opp )rtunity to engage my
work with ie pr< found and deeply felt words of Dr.

King, a ma', o great dignity and courage whom I had

long admired. The words that -I selected for the narration

were garnered from a variety of Dr. King's writings,

addresses 'and speeches and drawn from a period of

more than a decade of his life. These words, eloquently

expressed by the -thrust of his oratory, bear witness to the

power and nobility of Martin Luther King Jr.'s ideas,

principles and be] e s

Susquehanna's observance continued on Sat-

urday, Jan. 22 with the Martin Luther King Jr. Service

Day. Throughout the day, students participated in sev-

eral service projects at sites throughout the

Selinsgrove community.

Additionally, an exhibit in the Lore Degenstein

Gallery titled "Women of a New Tribe: A Photographic

-Celebration pf Black American, Women" also opened
on Saturday. -The exhibition -is a photographic study of

the physical - and spiritual, beauty of the African-

American woman. For more on the exhibit, see page 6.

To conclude the celebration, a special chapel service

was held on Sunday in honor of King, as well . The serv-

ice was led by the Rev. Mark Radecke. university chap-

lain, with a musical selection of "1 Want Jesus to Walk
with Me" arranged b\ bert A. Hobby and performed

by Assistant Proii or of J usi nd Direi ^r of Chapel

Music Mara •
•

- ind t Handbell Choir.

Assistant irectoi * oordinator of . ultural

Affairs Annen ••-• n 'he events "are essential to

our communil > n ng together to commemorate and

:elebial I < vord music and spirit of the Civil Rights

Moven : it has sh ped our society in positive ways.-

It is inc.
~

.or to be in a community that encour-

ages student i , :ment and activism."

al Shade
heels

loeais
By Beth Tropp

Living & Arts editor

"Do not grow weary of doing wh I is right." the

apostle Paul wrote in 2 Thessalon ns 3:13.

Rev. Mark Win. Radecke. univci ty chaplain,

used this Bible passage to beg ie nnual Alice

Pope Shade lecture, -

The lecture and the question-and ; n wer session

that followed were given on
Wednesday. Jan. 19 in Stretansl y

Concert Hall by Dean Brackk .

professor of theology and ethics at

the Universidad Centroameric ,, (UC \) in San
Salvador. El Salvador.

His lecture, titled "Sustaining 11 .-. nil sent to

Social Justice.'" related to the 201 - U University

Theme. "Sustainability."

At the start of the lecture, R ; •-
;

,
'•• about

the idea of social justice for all pi - • ess of

lifestyle conditions and how Brackle) Ii i ved to

achieve that goal through his life as I >th ti I er and
Jesuit priest.

Brackley was ordained in 1 976 and re'e e i> : d a doc-

torate in religious social ethics from the ' ivei sity of

Chicago's Divinity School in 1980. D
he taught at Fordham University and • rked »: i

community organizer in Manhattan's }
-. ast

Side. He then succeeded one of the six Salv i

Jesuits who were assassinated by the Salvadoran mil-

itary in 1989 and began teaching at the UCA.
Radecke said Brackley described life in El

Salvador as "a mix of economic, political, genera-

tional, moral and religious crosses and resurrec-

tions." Brackley later added that the reality of
Central America and El Salvador "holds a mirror to

the world as we experience it today."

Regardless of the suffering seen in El Salvador,

Brackley said there is good news in the growing
movement for solidarity.

Two weeks ago, the UCA inaugurated a new pres-

ident. According to Brackley, the president promised
to be faithful to the legacy of the people who lost

their lives in 1989 by proposing alternatives for

social life inspired by the values of Jesus, cultivating

knowledge of a national reality, practicing and devel-

oping solidarity and strengthening human rights.

He said, "The UCA was started by conservative

Catholics in 1965 as a counterbalancing force over
and against the secularism and Marxist tendencies in

the'only other university in the country: the National
University of El Salvador."

However, after Vatican II and World War II,

Brackley said people became more aware of how the

world was divided among wealthy and poor people.

This moved the Catholic Church away from its orig-

inal alliance in Latin America in favor of walking
with the poor, causing the UCA to rethink its goals.

Inst '.
• ided t give poverty-stricken fam-

ilies the opj unit} i .rive their children a higher
education ;cali th ir tuition so that poorer fam-
ilies wouh p; . nth while the wealthier fam-
ilies would ; •

5 190 month.
Althoug ,

• hn an Michael Hornung later asked

in the questi -
i nswer session whether these

"I ate eleven cats."
'; -

: West Hall

"I know '"' m getting buzzed when I

.start picking 'my nose."
- Mellon Lounge

"1 used to think that college was hard.

But then I Seamed that what I-

thought was hard was basically flaccid

compared to what hard h now",
- - Blough-Weis Library

.

4Tm an ornament, now."
- Mellon Lounge

"My tounge is literally fuzzy."
-Evert bining Hall

Compiled by staff

Beethoven's works

Please see SHADE page 6

aClllft

By Amanda Chase

Staff writer

During his lifetime, German
composer Ludwig van Beethoven
wrote 343 pieces of music, rang-

ing from symphonies to concer-

tos. Next week, two Susquehanna
faculty members will collaborate

to perf h we cello sonatas

with pia • accompaniment as

well as three variations.

Assistant Professor of Music
Naomi Niskala and Adjunct
Professor Andrew Rammon will

revisit the works of Beethoven
during a two-part concert span-

ning over two days.

Niskala, who started playing

piano at the age of three, said

she enjoys the chance to show
her pupils "what's out there."

She said students are often so

busy that "they don't get a lot of

time to collaborate or experience

playing chamber music."

According to her website.

Niskala has performed in Eu-

rope, the Middle East, Canada,
Japan ;. * the U.S. Some of her

conceit hi ..bo been recorded

8 - adio and National

Public Radio's show "Perfor-

mance ,
" She said playing

in fron ' tudents is no differ-

ent fr , y other audience.

"Studer. ' are regular people

too. an . . s the same mindset

whethei . re in a recital hall or

a more i
- -ate space.'" she said.

Ran d ireeo and said,--

"The s us will be watching
foi al! ho e things you told

them : ii! ens."

Naomi Niskala

He added that "it is the prepa-

ration that matters, the same as

for any audience... such as

ensuring that the piano is tuned

and there is a shared musical

vision among the performers."

Sharing the stage with Niskala,

Rammon will be showcasing his

expertise on the cello.

Born in Las Vegas, he grew
up in Germany before returning

to the U.S. He c. :dited watching
his mother's op i hearsals for

his love of mu d perform-

ing. Rammon is a ember of the

Eaken Piano Trio, which has

performed in I< ,
„>. through-

out the U.S., Ei and China.

He is also the p., , le cellist of

the Willi • >rt Symphony
Orchestra. To hi ,. (laying all of

Beethoven's cello and piano
sonatas represents a unique
accomplishment.

"It's a mourn,-, i . •} cellists try-

to climb." he s;

The attempt to play the com-
plete works of F • hoven in two

Andrew Ra? n n

nights is a la... u aking.

Niskala said.

She descnr ! erform-
ance as "a quick,, four-hour
glimpse" of Beethoven's variety.

Even though all of the pieces are

composed by the same man and
performed by the same two
instruments, they have many dif-

ferent and enjoyable sounds.

This performance will show
audience members the full lifespan

of Beethoven, according to

Niskala. His work is often separat-

ed into early, middle and late peri-

ods, but these recitals will contain

pieces from all three categories.

Both Niskala and Rammon
agreed that faculty recitals and
live performances in general are

not only entertainin )ut also

valuable, resources for aspiring

musicians. Niskala said students

need to realize the level of play-

ing required and amount of

preparation required for profes-

sional performances. ;

Rammon said he wants audi-

ence members to walk away with

a greater unders n In g of Beeth-

oven, having lis to all of the

sonatas and hea i he compos-
er's maturation and development.

He also wants everyone to experi-

ence Beethoven's "incredible joy

for life,"
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Compiled from staff reports

The Susquehanna Orchestra will

perform a concert on Saturday, Feb.

5 at 8 p.m. in Weber Chapel.

Senior Christa Conway, concert

master for this performance, said that

both the orchestra members and the

expected turnout are larger than pre-

vious years, which caused them to

move the concert from its usual loca-

tion in Stretansky Concert Hall to

Weber Chapel.

The concert will feature the win-

ners of the Concerto/Aria Competi-

tion that took place on Nov. 1 9: sen-

ior trumpet player Daphna Schmidt

and junior pianist Zachary Nyce.

They will be performing French

composer Charles-Camille Saint-

Saens's Symphony No. 3, Armenian

composer Alexander Arutiunian's

Trumpet Concerto, and German
composer Luclwig van Beethoven's

Piano Concerto No. 1

/

Nyce said this repertoire is differ-

ent because it covers the timeline

from the 1 800s to the 1950s.

Saint-Saen's Symphony No. 3,

popularly known as the "Organ
Symphony," will leatute Assistant

Professor of' Music and Director of

Chapel Music M; K eger and

solos by Schmidt and Nyce.

Although Nyce said his. favorite

work is the piano concerto because

he won the Concerto/Aria Competit-

ion with it, he also said he enjoyed

the Organ Symphony because "the

illiilll
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Inquiring
Photographer

What did you think of the State

of the Union address ?

.

Courtesy oi .uniLaEions

ALL STRINGS ATTACHED-- The Susquehanna Orchestra practices for a previous concert. The orches-
tra will perform the two winning pieces from the Concerto/Avia Competition during itsconcert on Feb. 5.

combination of the organ with the

other instalments is something you

don't hear often."

Associate Director of Music
Jennifer Sacher Wiley said the

piece is "a dramatic work for the

orchestra;"

"The Organ Symphony is revolu-

tionary and a surprise to have since it

is so unique," Conway added She

also said, "If you've never heard it

before, you will have a heart attack.

Even if you've heard it before, your

mouth will drop. We have a huge

surprise in the.symphony... It's quite

the experience."

The second piece, Arutiunian's

Trumpet Concerto, is known to be a

crowd-pleaser because of its energiz-

ing nature, according to Wiley.

"It's really exciting music. It's

exotic," Conway said.

The last piece, Beethoven's Piano

Concerto, incorporates the styles of

Austrian composers Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart and Franz Joseph

Haydn but also features Beethoven's

own musical style.

continued from page 5

differences in tuition rates could

be seen as echoing the Marxist ten-

dencies the UCA promised to end

through the establishment of the

university, Brackley said that the

UCA is an "instrument of change"

that is trying to create better living

conditions for less fortunate people.

He also remarked that these tuition

rates are no different than financal

aid received by students in the U.S.

The region of Central America
had about 40 million people and the

per capita income is $40 a day.

which is 3 times the medium
income. However, half the people

make around $2 a day. The richest

one-fifth takes in more than 20

times than the poorest fifth, accord-

ing to Brackley. He added that 20

percent of the UCA students belong

to the 'middle class with some
expendable income.

The UCA also promotes
knowledge beyond the walls of

the campus, referred to as

"proyeccion social" or "social

projection." This includes a radio

station, publications, a documen-
tation center and a human rights

office, among other things.

Brackley said that this particular

goal was what eventually led to the

death of the six Salvadorian Jesuits

because they were attempting to

uproot
*

;

, . status quo and create an

economi : ch nge.

"The fundamental - subject of

study for this university has to be

not this author or that author but la

realidad. It has to be the study of

reality." Brackley said.

He added: "We're good in our

educational programs in mastering

the literature, but we're not always

that good in understanding the real-

ity around us. And the heart of that

reality... is understood to be the

drama of life and death, of injustice

and liberation and, in Christian

terms, of sin and grace."

To create a better reality, many
Salvadorians and other people from

Central America migrate to the

United States both legally and ille-

gally. They enter the United States

to escape religious and political

-..•-; • tion as well as poverty.

He said that these people will

continue trying to make their way
into this country because "hunger is

stronger than fear,"

The. Cnisader/Kendra; Kuhar

EQUALITY— Priest and teacher

. Dean Brackley compares the

goals of a Salvadorian university

to his view of social justice.

He added: "Poverty is the great-

est weapon of mass destruction. It

kills more people each year than all

those who died in World War II.

More people die daily from hunger

or huns :r-ielated causes than die

from ten iri; m in an entire year,"

Glol li ion has helped to lift

some of the poverty, but there are

other regions that globalization has"

bypassed.

How ever. Brackley said a differ-

ent world is possible and has

already begun, despite ail the

appearances and all the bad news
contrary to' that. Many different

groups have visited needy commu-
nities, provided scholarships, dug
wells and built sustainable local

development in El Salvador. He
said this is a positive step in the

right direction.

Brackley -.aid "Our university

in El Salvador can't be copied here

at Susquehanna. It can't be cloned.

This is a different cot text a differ-

ent situation But certainly there are

some intuitions there that are valid

for you... Here in the United States

we have to study more LVrealidad.

We have to understand our national

realitv and otn global realitv."

Nyce said this piece is an example

of how difficult it is for members of

the orchestra to collaborate, and cre-

ate a balanced performance. "You
need to make sure your instrument

isn't covering tiny other instalment

in the orchestra... The audience

needs to hear every instrument they

are meant to hear," he said.

.

He added: "When I was practic-

ing for the competitii member
being really picky aboui ,. it I was
playing. The most difficult thing I

had to deal with was myself and
wanting to.

, change certain things

about how I was playing."

Conway said practicing for the

conceit is nerve-wracking because

"with the competition, you have to

wait until you see who the winners

are to know which pieces are going .

to be played." She also said that not-

being able to practice together over

winter break can be difficult, but in

the end its fun because of the work

they've put into the concert.

"In general, not a lot of people are

used to hearing an orchestra per-

formance. It's different from hearing

someone play piano or sing... There

are different colors and sounds that

are unique to each instrument," jun-

ior Zachary Nyce said.
"

For the rest of the semester, the

orchestra will be working on an edu-

cational and scripted concert drama

titled "Outside the Music Box." The

orchestra concert will go on tour dur-

ing spring break from March 9-13

and perform this combination of

music and art at various schools

along the east coast.

The orchestra will collaborate

with the University Choir on May 1

to present German composer Carl

Orff 's "Carmina Burana." This can-

tata is based on 254 Latin, German
and French poems found in a

medieval collection. Conway said

this is an "epic, epic work... the tnas-

terworks concert of the moment."

Allison Conway and Beth

Tropp contributed to this report.

,
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Chris Chldzik
'12

"I thought it was.

a

good speech overall,

but some of his goals

were lofty, however
admirable."

Molly B( :; "t

'13

"I really appreciai I that

theDemocr.:0 .'.ad

Republicans sa >s r
er. We won't ge. a ly-

thing accomplished

without bi-p uttsai hip

All \ inn poulos
"'

'14

"I w'.' glad •
: pent a

go* d portion on the

economy and the

deficit because it is

my biggest concern."

The Crusader/Megan Chirdon

s wer for
By Kayia Marsh

Asst. Living & Arts editor

The "Women of a New Tribe: A
Photographic Celebration of Black American
Women" exhibition opened in the Lore A.

Degenstein Gallery on Saturday, Jan. 22 with

a reception which included a walk-around

with photographer, curator and guest speaker

Jerry Taliaferro.

Taliaferro said his inspiration for the exhib-

it came from an appearance by author Toni

Morrison on National Public Radio, in which
she described African-Americans as "new
world Africans." He said the term reflected his

own' long-held belief that African-Americans

are "a new people," affected by the unique

American struggle and triumph.

The exhibit, which first opened at the Afro-

American Cultural Center in Charlotte, North

Carolina on June 14. 2002. has traveled to

many cities and universities. It is constantly

evolving with new images being added from

every place it goes.

The exhibition, Taliaferro stated at the

gallery's opening, has always tried to include

women from the community where it is cur--

rently being presented,

"One of the great things about it is that it is

something that keeps accumulating," Director

of the Lore A. Degenstein Gallery Daniel

Olivetti said. He added that having local

women included in the exhibition "makes it

interesting and more personal. It builds a

sense' of community."

Olivetti added 18 local women to the exhi-

bition for its time at Susquehanna. These,

women include professors, students and
women from the community. Photography of

these new subjects began last September and
took, about three days to complete. Taliaferro'

said that when taking the photos, "we like the;

women to be comfortable. That is the most
important thing."

.

Other photos of Susquehanna students and
recent graduates include: "A Reflection in

Melansholy," featuring Berkeley Chapman
'10; "I Mean Business." featuring Morgan
Lawrence ' 10; "Determined." featuring sen-

ior Shaneice Warfield; "Strength Comes
from Many Angles," featuring seniors Janaya

he Cru.sader/Nicoie Rudisil!

GIRL POWER— An attendee at the galley's opening on Saturday studies photos of the
"Women of a New Tribe: A Photographic Celebration of Black American Women."

Berry and "Dolce," featuring senior Erin

Grasty. The exhibition also includes four

untitled photos featuring senior Adetutu
Adekoya and juniors Julie Norris, Anique
Evans and Raven Blye-Branch.

Chapman said, "I was really honored when
they asked me... The photos are so mi i more
beautiful than I ever thought they would be."

Photos of Susquehanna faculty and staff

include: "Generations (Grandmother's
Wedding Silver)," featuring Assistant Director

and Coordinator of Multicultural Leadership

Armenta Hinton and daughter "Jennifer;

"Seriously," featuring Associate Professor of

History and Director of International Studies

Cymone Fourshey; "Moi et Noi Chapeau,"
featuring Assistant Professor of Theatre Karen
Gilmer; "Contemplating," featuring Dean of

School of Business and Associate Professor of

Accounting Alicia Jackson; "Me!" featuring

Special Assistant to the President and Chief
Diversity Officer Lisa Scott arid two untitled

photos featuring Aramark employee Yvonne
Donovan and Associate Director of

Admissions Doloris Richardson.

The exhibition, which consists of more
than 90 photos, features photographs of

women who were chosen to take part in the

exhibit because of their contribution to their

communities.
"One of my favorite, themes is mother and

daughter," Taliaferro said.

While the theme of mother and daughter is

seen all throughout the exhibit, other themes
include those of form and light which are seen

through photographs such as "The Search,"

"In Prayer," and "Wings."

"The women portrayed are representative

of beautiful black women we see around us

each day," Taliaferro said.

Many of the photographs feature women
who are students, wives, mothers, executives',

professors,, musicians, businesspeople;,

dancers, sisters, mentor's; writers, daughters;,

entrepreneurs, volunteers and activists.

"I like to think that we build pictures instead

of taking them. Everywhere you go you get

new and better pictures," Taliaferro added.

The "Women of a New Tribe: A
Photographic Celebration of Black American
Women" exhibition will be featured in the

gallery from Jan. 22 to March 4
;

The gallery is open from noon to 4 p.mj.

daily.
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On Thursday. Jan. 6. the

Susquehanna community
lost one .

>!' it, most beloved
family members with the

passing i.l" l,..-mCr football

coach and Nusquchmma
altiniiuis Ho!- i'iitello "ol . He
was o3 >c:uv , .hi.

1 Ik- Mount Carmei native.

was remembered during a 90-

minuic funeral mass on

I'iiurstkix. I;in. I -.atliic Mass of :

Christian iiuria! at Divine

Redeemer church. He was laid

to rest al Nc Peter's cemetery in

.Mount (armel immediately

after the ceremony.

Piueiio will Iv remembered

on the Cinsadcrs' sidelines,

practices and locker room.

«hieh was dedicated to his

i m • " )1 k •'•::
.

'• hi

,

'

F'th season as oiiciisi\c hue

coach following the _Oi0 sea-

son and was imolvcd with

St s; , : r:> >\ ,.„ .

'•'

..
,

the ias! 63 seasons. In fact.

Piuello's lime as cither a player

or a coach is the longest involve-

ment with the program ;>1' am-
bedy in (lie school's hisior\.

A former guard, Pittelb

began his pkniug career in

I94S. and hss number 'id is the

only number to ocr he retired,

hy the Crusaders. Piuello's pas-

sion tor the spoil of football was

i arc In toda\ 's standard, hut his

appreciation and low lot his

community remains unparal-

leled. His eomnatment io mold-

ing voting meii Into fine adults

cVecuded hevnd his job

description of coaching players.

"Coach Rob was committed

io coaching \oung men to grow

and -i cef "

tot <.) it !
."..„•

ball, bin also in life."

Susquehanna President I.. Jay

Lemons said, "tie genuinely

eared for each i if his players and

;:oache. and i; new,: ,» .

unnoticed."
•''. > •'• nSl.fi! p ""•-. .i J.

Kant: who mei coaeli Pittello

wlio did not low him." head

loothali couch Sieve Briggs

said, r.i'iggs also noted that

:aroJ loi it ... n er:

-; ; -
>_

••*); eon >. .
.'•' c u

for their eliildivn. "lie s auj

•nan;, times that since he was

never blessed io haw children

-.. his o ."'•'- '
- ; " '•

be a ioofvJ! coacii -.o lie .oe.ld

.haw thousands r.\ son,,."

Bnggs said. He :uis!ed

.

"Pm.elio was Sie-quo-haima

i.';:;>. efsit;. . a.nd he is as hie a

,'..<
I

'.'.:. : ,..'.!). . ', ».;;! IJ

as anyoocv :r, :t,s iiistoiv.

'

['.'tiru-a: ins time .e a coach.,

imtello be! nee guide ihe

". :.
-.',': -• . tedeti. . .!

-e.'sons and mice MAC
.\-.irtlier;; DA i.-T'-u champi-

oi'siiips. lie ,.!••.• iief-eU the
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Recc 1 fall at trac
By Kevin Collins

Sports editor

The Susquehanna men's and
women's indoor track and field

teams hosted their annual
Orange and Maroon Classic last

Saturday, Jan. 22 at the James
W. Garrett sports complex. On a

day where outside temperatures

dipped into the single digits, not

even the bitter cold could cool

off the Crusader athletes, who
staged an assault on the school
record books.

The women put on quite a

show for the hometown crowd,
setting two school records arid

winning several individual

events in the process.

.Led by the feigning Cross
Country Runner of the Year,
senior Alycia Woodruff, the.

ladies from Susquehanna domi-
nated the competition in the

scoreless meet.

Woodruff set a new school
record in the 3000-meter run
with a time of 10 minutes and
31 seconds < 10:3.1 .07) on her

way to a first-place finish.

; It :should come as no surprise

to nyl i ;• that Woodruff con-

tinue o ; .the bai at seeming-
ly unreachable hei; hts < ecause

she has been doing it ever since

her first collegiate race four

years ago.

..•Her dedication to the sport

and her training are the reasons
'why most Landmark conference

distance runners can only iden-

tify Woodruff by the back of her

head. The team will continue to

expect this sort of dominance
from their star senior when the

snow melts and the spring sea-

son begins. '

On this day, "however,

Susquehanna did not need to

lean on Woodruff. Junior
Kristin Stam earned a first-

place finish in the triple jump,
and in "the process broke a

record that had stood since

1990.

Her jump of 37 feet, seven

inches is now the standard at

Susquehanna, and if history is

any sort of barometer, it will be

the standard for quite some
time.

Other, highlights from the

women include senior Caitlin

Anderw. s performance in the

weight tl . iw. •
i iersofi, who

alread) hoi I the hool record

in the same event, earned a

first-pla . I nish with a throw,

of 42 '9,c
The team rounded out its day

with second place finishes from
sophomore Lindsay Robbins in

the 55-meter hurdles and the

sports

Rodgers finally gets

his ch nee to shine
By Tha- Yeiser

ijili Cnisader/Meaan Chirdon

HOME STRETCH- (left) Sophomore Matt Calo and (right) dunior

Jamie Eggleton take to the track at the Orange and Maroon Classic.
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TO THE STARTiNG LINE- The men's track team awaits the begin-
ning of the race at the Orange and Maroon Classic on dan. 22

combination of Teresa McHale,
Maggie Storch, Carol Giblin
and Michelle Kraske in the 4 by
400-meter relay.

The men's team had an

equally impressive, day as well,

led by the distance tandem of

seniors David Haklar and Ian

Quinlan. Haklar finished sec-

ond in the 3000-meter run with

a time of eight minutes, 57 sec-

onds (8:57,36).

His time was the third best in

Susquehanna history. Quinlan
•finished right behind him,
clocking in at 9:01.38. c

Juni .- Dan Reinhart finished

first in the one-mile run with a

time of four minutes and 49 sec-

onds (4:49.40).

"It was nice to so out and

compete in front of our home
crowd," senior pole vaulter

Billy James said. "It was out-

first home meet of the season,
and we did pretty well, and we
look forward to getting better."

James finished fifth in the

pole vault.

Susquehanna has five meets

left in the winter season. These,

next couple of meets should be

a good barometer for how the

team will fare in the spring.

The Crusaders expect to gain

several more athletes in the

spring as well, so the impres-
.sive showing last week is prom-
ising. The Crusaders are back in

action today and tomorrow at

Bucknell. as they compete in

the. Bison Open.

Conti ' ••' !^er

Aaron R'i ds , vill be the

startin terback for the

Green Jay ckers when they

take t , • . ;
.-. iuper Bowl

X.LV in Dallas.
. ^

.

In one .
- ••

" )n, including

Sunday's a 1,-14 win over the

rival Chic ) Sears, Rodgers
has se ins u lei lis crit-

ics and or iughi a te i i further

than anyone thoug they could

go. We would be wise, however,

not to forget how far Rodgers
has to come to get here.

After a stellar two-year run

as the starting quarterback at

Cal, Rodgers was projected to be

a very high first-round pick, per-

haps even number one overall.

He instead slipped all the way
to the 24th pick where the Green
Bay Packers took him.

To make matters worse.
Rodgers was forced to sit behind
Brett Favre for three seasons,

and after two of those seasons

Favre suggested retirement but

came back, stalling Rodgers
chance to become a starter.

In a day and age where rookie

quarterbacks are being thrown
into the fire left and right.

Rodgers was given time to grow
and mature behind a hall-of-

famer, and when finally given the

chance to start, he ran with it.

The starting job would not

come, easy though. After the

2007 season, Favre retired, only

to come out of retirement and

demand to be brought back to

the team.

Rodgers- could have ridiculed

Favre, he could have called him
out for his constant flip-flop-

ping.

He could have thrown Favre

under the bus and no one would
have blamed him, but Rodgers
took the high road during the

summer of 2008 and was a com-
plete class act. Favre would
come back, but he signed with

the Jets.

In 2008, Rodgers endured a

6-10 season in which he played
well enough to win, but his

defense constantly let him
down. The following season his

old mentor, Favre. signed with

the Vikings and suddenly

Rodgers was facing at least two

games against the "Old

Gunslinger." Despite leading the

Packers to the playoffs. Rodgers

would lose both meetings

against Favre, and was out-

played both times.

Through it all, he never said a

word, but only heaped congratu-

lations on Favre. all the while

knowing that one day he would

get there.

After a heartbreaking loss in

the wild card round to the

Cardinals, a game in which
despite 45 points from the

offense .the Packers lost.

Rodgers began to hear criticism

about his postseason play.

He used this as fuel and had
another great season in 2010.

Everybody knows the story.

The Packers won their last

two games to get into the post-

season. They would then face

Michael Vick and the Eagles,

but thanks to three touchdown
passes from Rodgers. they

escaped Philadelphia with a 21-

16 win.

They then went on the. road to

the hostile Georgia Dome to

play the Falcons, a place where
few teams win.

Rodgers wasn't fazed and he

had one of the greatest postsea-

son games ever by a quarter-

back. He threw three touch-

downs and ran for another in a

48-21 win.

This performance set up a

Conference Championship sho-

wdown with the Bears in

Chicago.
- Rodgers. was .far .from, perfect

but' he did enough in the 21-14
wdn to get the job done, and now
he has a chance to do something
that even the great Brett Favre
only did once in his career-
win a Super Bowd.

Give Rodgers credit, he
faced a battle that would have
claimed the careers of most men.
He was tasked with succeeding
Green Bay's greatest legend in a

town that adores its team more
than almost any other city, and
he did it with class.

He took this challenge and for

the last three seasons has been
nothina short of magical.

Harvey Pafrri homore larkpSu

By Anthony Mitchell

Staff writer

. Picture a basketball player running down
the court with a skill set to constantly keep
the defense guessing. If. you thought of
Crusaders sophomore guard/forward Harvey
Pannell, you are correct.

Panned has been featured prominently in

the Crusaders lineup since arriving on cam-
pus two years ago. Head coach Frank
Marcinek described Pannell as "very versa-

tile."

PannelPs versatility has been on display

prominently this season. He's started 17 of
18 games this season for the Crusaders at a

multitude ofpositions, including point guard.

shooting guard, small forward, a wer
forward. Marcinek said that the coaching
staff wanted to expand Panned 's rol< 1 ,

season:

Despite the constant change, Pannell •- been able
to lead the' team in assists this season ara h lecome a

consistent force on the glass getting reb •. Pannell
has at i

••'
ightly over 12 poi ,

• '.as sea-
son, while shooting close to 50 percent froi the floor.

An example of Pannell's m i d , ility was
showcased in a game when Panned was 8 - - nnore in

high school. .
,

;

In a tight battle, Pannell was the r si eatalvst in a

nine-point victory for his high scru • team li

game, Panned registered 35 points. \vh
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ery versatile...

he is s very, very

good driver to the

basket.

— Fra •••: Marcipek,

He,-.- • tad

Harvey Panneif

11 rebounds, and dishing out 12 assists. 1'.

ance speaks to Pannell s ability to become
player, rather than simply a scoring threat. ;>.

As a i an last season, the success tha ' .-

expend. tet being thrust into a starting ole v, •

realized as he was named Landmark Coir :renee i >-

Rooicie of the Year. Pannell shared the honoi 1 i)i .

freshman guard Ten-ell Brown.
Pannell said. "1 felt honored (to win the a .-,.; '

j

honestly didn't think 1 was going to get it." 1

added dial he felt that his hard work nad paic i
-

winning the av aid

To teach a recogm/anle level of success eves

er needs a role model to aspire to. For
Pannell, that particular individual is Los
Angeles Lakers forward Lamar Odom.
Pannell said that he admires the way that

Odom drives to the basket as that is the way
that he competes.

The ability of Pannell to model his game
after an NBA player such as Odom has
caught the attention of Marcinek.

"[Pannell] is a very, very good driver to the

basket," Marcinek said. He also added that

Pannell was a key player for the Crusaders dur-

ing much of last season.

Pannell has a knack for making a big play
when the team needs it most.

Though just a sophomore, Pannell has
established himself as a leader and has
earned the trust and respect of Ins teammates,
who are confident that Pannell can come
through with the game on the line.

The clutch nature of Pannell's game has
also produced respect from his fellow teammates.

' Sophomore guard Brendan Rezny said that Pannell
is a hard worker who scores when he is needed.

However, Pannell is much more than simply a bas-
; ball player. Off the court, Pannell is working toward

a degree in faiglish/Secondary Education.

He is a well rounded individual, excelling both on
the court and in the classroom.

While Pannell lists his role model as Odom. with
the work ethic, dedication and success that Pannell has
shown, he could become a role model to a 1 u |< a bas-
ketball player as well.

www.sus
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GOING UP STRONG— Sophomore Harvey Pannell (left) goes up for a layup in pre-

vious action. The Crusaders split their two games last weekend, losing to Drew 77-

72 and beating Merchant Marine 76-75. Senior Jason Dawson (right) makes a pass.

Susquehanna bounces

wck wi i crucial win
By Thaddeus Yeiser

Contributing writer

It was a roller coaster weekend for

the Susquehanna men's basketball team.

A devastating loss to Drew on Friday

was countered with a resounding victo-

ry over Merchant Marine the next day.

Susquehanna had to overcome a 19-

point first half deficit on Saturday, and

defeated Merchant Marine 76-75,

capped with a game-ending block by

freshman center Harley Sellinger.

Before the Crusaders could win the

game, however, they had to get over

their own mistakes and problems. The
Crusaders found themselves down 38-

19 at one point in the first half.

Susquehanna was missing lay-ups and

giving up easy baskets to the Mariners.

They found a spark and closed the

deficit to 10 just before the halftime

buzzer. At halftime with the season in

the balance, facing a tough stretch of

games ahead, the Crusaders came to life

and scored 44 points in the second half.

The rally was fueled by a huge game
from senior power forward Rob Estep,

who finished the game with 26 points,

junior shooting guard Spenser Spencer

who had 18, and sophomore small for-

ward Harvey Pannell who chipped in 15

of his own.
With more than 16 minutes remaining

in the game, the Crusaders had cut the

deficit to 46-44. Then, with almost 12

minutes to go they finally tied it at 55-

all. The Crusaders eventually got the

lead and went up 67-63. but the

Mariners refused to back down. Clutch

shooting by the Mariners' Kevin Ken-

helped Merchant Marine take a 75-74

lead with just 45 seconds left.

That's when Spencer hit some of the

biggest free throws of his career to give

Susquehanna the one-point lead. The

Sellinger block at the end sealed it, and

the Crusaders came away with the much
needed win.

Susquehanna 72, Drew 77

The win was especially important

given how badly things went for the

men the night before in what was a

closely contested game against visiting

Drew.

The Crusaders never trailed or led by
more than seven points. Susquehanna
had a seven point lead with 4:21 to go in

the game, and also led 66-59 with more
than three minutes to go, but the

Crusaders offense just couldn't close it

out. The offense could not move the ball

into the low post late in the game and

the defense failed to hinder Drew's

shooters adequately. It all added up to a

tough loss.

Drew managed to score eight of the

final 11 points and closed out a 77-72

defeat for the Crusaders. On a positive

note for Susquehanna, three players

reached double figures in points.

Estep scored 19, Pannell had 15 and

sophomore power forward J.T. Wilson

added 14 of his own.
After the wild weekend of play,

Susquehanna stands at 8-10 with a con-

ference record of 4-3. They have seven

games left on their schedule, all of

which are conference games.

The catch, however, is that five of the

seven are away, and this team has strug-

gled on the road; amassing a 2-6 record

versus 6-3 at home.
The good news is that they are still in

the running for the conference title and

the NCAA tournament berth that would
come with it.

This weekend, the men will knock
out two of those away games, facing off

against Catholic tonight at 7:30 and

Merchant Marine tomorrow at the same
time.
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REBOUND— Sophomore Ariana Snow goes up for. a rebound during their win

over Merchant Marine last Saturday, Jan. 22.

it's basketha

e postseason push
By Tyler Ruby

Asst. Sports editor

The Susquehanna women's basketball

team had four players in double figures

as they won their second game in a row
against USMMA on Jan. 22 by a score of

73-55.

Although the Crusaders were outre-

bounded 44-42 in the game, they were
able to grab 18 offensive rebounds,
which propelled them to a large advan-

tage in second chance points. The
Crusaders scored 20 points off of

rebounds, and this ultimately proved to

be the decisive area of the game.
Head Coach Jim Reed stressed that

they were able to get more quality shots,

which then allowed them to set up their

defense. If they are able to prevent the

opposition from getting out into transi-

tion, they had a much better chance of
winning, he said.

Senior guard Erika Barron continued

her record-breaking season by scoring a

game-high 18 points. Fellow senior

guard Rachael Hughes added 14 points

as well in the winning effort on Saturday.

In addition, sophomore forward Gina
Palazzi continued her impressive season

with 12 points and seven rebounds.

Not only did second chance points

prove to be vital in the victory, but the

Crusaders' bench Outscored USMMA's'
bench 23-7. Junior guard Korey
McCaffrey gave a solid 20 minutes off

the bench as she scored 10 points and

ripped down seven rebounds.

The Crusaders never trailed through-

out the entire game. Going into halftime,

the Crusaders held a 38-24 advantage.

After watching that lead be trimmed to

six points with seven minutes left in the

game, Susquehanna then proceeded to go

onto a 1 3-3 run to finish out the game
with a comfortable lead.

This game finished off a small two-

game home stand where they won both

games. In fact, seven of the Crusaders

nine wins have come, at home this season.

"It lets you stay in your typical rou-

tines. It's alHhose outside things, but I

feel that we are ready to go on the road to

play well," Reed said.

Susquehanna 65, Drew 51

Barron's record-setting performance-

propelled Susquehanna to victory against

Drew 65-51 on Jan. 21

.

Barron hit five 3-pointers on Friday

which brings her total for the year to 47.

She broke the previous mark of 43 set by'

Amy Harrington '02, and he finished the

game with 20 points.

"She has always been a good 3-poiflt

shooter. There is a comfort and confi-

dence level there for her." Reed said,

Earlier in the year, Barron broke the

record for most three pointers in a career.

She now has 1.54, and expect that number
to increase as the year draws to an end.

Barron is certainly leaving her mark on

Susquehanna's basketball program.

Barron is shooting 40.3 percent from

beyond the arc. and 40.7 percent from the

field. She also leads the team in assists

with 82 and steals with 36. She truly has
been a vital component in this year's suc-

cess. With that in mind, the Crusaders

still struggled on the offensive side of the

ball in the first half.

Susquehanna went into halftime down
30-24, but they came out ready to play in

the second half.

The Crusaders opened the second half

on J 0-0 and were buoyed by sophomores
Palazzi and Rachel Schaible who com-
bined for 25 rebounds.

Palazzi finished the game with 14

points and 10 rebounds. Schaible fin-

ished the game, with 15 rebounds to lead

the team. Sophomore Shannon Grunwald
came off the bench with something to

prove. Without starting a game the entire

season, she scored 16 points with II of

those coming in the first half.

After a subpar shooting performance

by the Crusaders in the first half, they

shot just under 50 percent from the field

in the second half.

Not only did the offense pick up its

performance, but the defense held Drew
to 26.9 percent from the field, helping to

break their three-game losing streak.

The Cm - lets have a' crucial stretch

of road co i n ice games in the next

week. They face Catholic and Goucher in

their next two games. With a 4-3 confer-

ence record, this stretch will be impor-

tant for them to make a playoff run.

f ' 1 1 s swi i tear i \
• w ;

: : is undefeated, women sweef
By Wii! Dietrich-Egensteiner

Staff writer

The susquehanna men's and

women', swim teams had a

Landim- I >rference meet Fridaj

,

Jan. 21 at Di w, with the women's

team domin in pponent Juniata,

100-18,and Drew, 74-47. The men's

team beat hosts Drew, 1 54-59.

, The men's team remains unde-

feated in dual meets, with the

women tal i) h< b , »rd to 5-3,

; "We took a long-t n t proach,

developing skills ":. •
i

•' j capac-

ity early, which allows us to focus

more oh the racing now," Coach

Jerry Foley said, adding, "We
focused on the p <

' how to

performwithin the rac< I ' en the out-

come will take care of itself."

-•. Sophomore Taylor Cole said,

"We just focused on what we went

there to do, go and swim our best

even though we were tired and

worked on our own races."

For the women's team, the

Crusaders came in first and second

in the 1 ,000 free. Senior Christie

Savard posted a time of 10:55.59 for

first' place and freshman Laura

Micali earned her second place spot

.
with a time of 11:56.08.

Sophomore Abby Gernert fin-

ished first in the 100 backstroke with

a time of 1:04.27 and freshman

Michelle Delgado finished close

behind With a time of 1 :04.47.

.In the 100 breaststroke, sopho-

more Jamie Piatt and freshman

Elaine Anderson . :c Jed another

one-two finish fo the Crusaders,

Piatt posting a tit e >1 1:14.21 and

Anderson touch- ••

. 'he wall in

1:14.64. Sophomc 1 tevin Lessard

and freshman Sai lantha Meringolo

placed first and econd in the 200

butterfly.

Lessard earned second place in

the 100 free and in the process post-

ed a personal best time of 57.32 sec-

onds. She also came in first in the

400 IM. Savard posted another first

place time in the 200 backstroke

(2:14.05) and Anderson swam to

first place in the 200 breaststroke

with a time of 2:40.39.

e are better than last year, so we can

score more points on both sides, am
can be in the top two on both sides.

— ferry Foley, Head coach

Meringolo and Delgado kept

bringing in the points for

S usque! una by placing first and

second in f\ I SO butterfly, with

times of 1:03 71 >. i 1:07.51 respec-

tively.The 2( nedley relay team

came in second with a time of

1:58.44, less than a second behind

Drew's first place team. The 200

free team took second in 1 :45.1 9.

For the men's team. Cole and fel-

low sophomore Andrew Saward fin-

ished first and second in the 1 .(XX)

free with 'times of 10:40.07 and

11 31 40. respectively.

Susquehanna took the first

through fourth pi; 's hub -00 free.

Freshman Games came in

first in 1:49.24, -soph- •
• Griffin

Kearney placed secoi • 1 49 50.

freshman Larry Abe ! -
i with a

time of 1:56.24 an. - phomore
Chadd Lee fourth wi time of

1:57.87.

The 100 backstroke and 100

breaststroke were similar stories.

Cole finished first in i i kstroke

with a time of 56.07 with two other

Crusaders taking second and third.

Senior Colin Sullivan placed first in

the breaststroke in 1:01.82, seven

seconds ahead of freshman Tyler

Long, who finished second.

Freshman James Partain earned a

time of 2:09.08 to take first in the

200 butteifl). with Abel following

close behind to place second. Senior

Jeff Kormanik came in first in the 50

free with a time of 22,75. He was
one of Susquehanna's top-four fin-

ishers in that event. Freshman Joshua

Heller and Long took first and sec-

ond in the 100 free with times of

48.30 and 5 1 .84, respectively. Cole,

senior Joe Scheno. freshman Jacob

Boylan and Lee took all four spots in

the 200 backstroke. Heller set a new
school record in the 50 free with a

time of 21.19 in the opening leg of

the 200 free relay. Sullivan and

Boster finished first and second in

the 200 breaststroke.

With the Landmark Champion-

ships coining up next month, Foley

has high expectations for his teams.

"We are better than las! y r so we
can score more points th sides

and we can be in the top two teams

on both sides," he said.

In this issue:

Legendary coach Pittello

dies— Page 7

Swim teams dominate

competition—- Page 8

Wear Orange to

Feb. 11 game
The Susquehanna Univ-

ersity Athletics Department is

announcing "Orange Cr-

uslf'/Pepsi Day 20 1 1 in con-

junction with a home men's

and women's Landmark
Conference doubleheader on

Friday, Feb. II, against

Scranton University. The
women's game starts at 5:30

p.m. and the men follow at

approximately 7:30 p.m.

As usual, admission for

adults is $5. while admission

for students is $2. Susque-

hanna students, faculty and

staff (with proper ID) and

children ages five and

younger are admitted free of

charge. Free Pepsi beverages

and hot dogs are available for

all fens at the games. Weis

Markets is providing the hot.

dogs and buns.

The Pepsi Beverages Com-
pany of Selinsgrove, and

Susquehanna cheerleaders

will be handing out free

Orange Crush tee shirts and

other prizes.

At halftime of the men's

game, preliminary Pepsi win-

ners from earlier in the season

will compete for a grand prize

during a three-point shootout.

Barron makes
school history

Susquehanna senior wo-
men's basketball player Erika

Barron made history over the

weekend by setting the school

record for single-season three

pointers. Her performance,

combined with the Crusaders'

two wins over conference

opponents, earned her

Landmark Conference Player

of tire Week honors.

Barron combined for 38

points in the Crusaders' wins

over Drew and USMMA and

in the process, became
Susquehanna's single-season

three-point leader. The senior

has 50 treysthrough 1 8 games
this season, eclipsing the pre-

vious mark of 43, set by Amy
Harrington *02 in 2002.

Barron has started all 18

games this season and aga .

King's College on Nov. ,21,

she became Susquehanna's

career leader in made ''•
:

]X)inters and now has 1 54 over

her four years.

Pannell and SI im
earn honors

Men's basketball player

Harvey Pannell and women's
field athlete Kristin Stam
have been named the Super

Crusaders for the week ending

Jan. 23. It is the first honor of

the season for both.

Pannell and the Crusaders

hosted two league opponents

last weekend and the sopho-

more combined for 30 points,

eight rebounds, five assists,

three blocks and three steals.

In a loss to Drew, he scored 1

5

points to go along with six

rebounds. 'Hie following after-

noon, he chipped in 15 points

and three assists in a 76-75

win over USMMA.
Stam had a record-break-

ing performance at last week-

end's annual Maroon and

Orange Classic. She took

home first in the triple jump
with a distance of 11.17

meters, breaking a school

record that had stood since

1990. Stam also p i ii

the long jump with a distance

of 5.1 2m.

This week at

Susquehanna
Swimming: Tomorrow

vs. Albright at 1 p.m.

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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BRANCHING OUT— Anna Beth Payne, Cindy Moyer and Cheryl Stumpf pose in the Counseling Center's newly
constructed reception area, which is just one of the new developments made to the center.

Renovations improve reception, privacy
By Nigel Sputies

Contributing writer

Susquehanna's Counseling Center
finally has its own facility on campus
as the final changes have concluded to

the space in the first floor, the location

once shared with the Health Center.
- On Friday, Jan. 28 an event was
held in honor of the com: l< ,n of ren-

ovations to the Counseling Center
which had been months in the making.

Students and faculty attended the

event to visit the new Counseling
Center, familiarize themselves with the

new facility and honor its completion.

This marks the first time that

Susquehanna has had an independent-
ly-housed counseling center on its

•campus.
Formerly, the counseling center

shared its location with the universi-

ty's Health Center, which resulted in

an array of inconveniences for both
students and employees of the
Counseling Center.

Due to the demand for both types of

care, space was often an issue, and
many times physical ailments were
forced to win out over mental or emo-
tional illnesses.

Anna Beth Payne, director of coun-
seling, said that it was difficult to

operate the Counseling Center when it

shared space with the Health Center,
since there was never adequate office

space for the counselors.

"The Counseling Center and the
Health Center shared this space until

the new Geisinger facility was built

this summer," Payne said.

"As demand for each service grew,
both of our offices were crowded. For
the Counseling Center, this meant
that the space we had for students
waiting for an appointment was also

crowded."
Payne said that it was important to

renovate the building after the Health
Center moved to better suit the coun-
selors' needs.

"Once the Health Center had its own
new space, the entire first floor of the

building was renovated to make it more
appropriate for counseling services. We
tore down several walls that had been
used to create very tiny exam rooms
and a nurse's station," Payne said.

The renovated Counseling Center

also includes a spacious waiting room,
complete with a television, comfortable

chairs, and even a vibrating massage
cushion to relieve stress.

Counseling Center Administrative
Assistant Cindy Mover said that the

waiting area is one of the most impor-
tant additions, and that already some
students have come to the Counseling

er jus .
' x for a few moments.

"I think the biggest thing is creating

an atmosphere that's comfortable and
inviting," Moyer said.

The new waiting room also doubles
as a resource room, which Mover said

is also important. The resource room
contains literature issues concerning
mental health, drugs, alcohol and
other topics, and Payne said that in

the future it should also contain videos

and DVDs related to mental health

and wellness.

thinh the biggest

thing is creating an

atmosphere that's

comfortable and
inviting.

— Cindy Moyer

Counseling Center

Administrative Assistant

"I hope eventually to greatly expand
the materials we offer both in print

and online, and increasingly have our
Peer Educators take a leadership role

in bringing programming to the SU
community," she said.

Since privacy is crucial in the coun-
seling facility, the counseling center
was revamped to reflect that, and fea-

tured the removal of a small bathroom
on the first floor. The room became a

locked file room, which increased con-

fidentiality.

"We moved the reception area to the

middle of the building, so that stu-

dents will see Cindy Moyer as soon as

they walk in, and provided some pri-

vate space away from the waiting area
for students to complete their paper-
work," Payne said.

"[Moyer] now has a work space
designed to make it easy for her to be
the very welcoming person that she is,

while at the same time protecting the
privacy of 'students,""she added.

The renovations have also added an
accessible office on the ground floor

for Education and Outreach Specialist

Cheryl Stumpf, which Payne said
gives Stumpf more room and will help
her and the peer educators operate
efficiently.

If needed, any staff member can
switch offices with Stumpf to accom-
modate any student who finds the

stairs to the second floor difficult, to

navigate.

Making these changes to the first

floor has also freed up a good deal of

space on the second. The second floor

can now function as a private group
and meeting space, which Payne says
has already been put to goo.d use this

semester.

The increased space also creates

more opportunities for group pro-

grams. "These could be workshops, vis-

its from perspectives classes, support
groups, or therapy groups,"

Payne said. "I've always wanted to

see if we could show movies that speak
to mental health and wellness con-

cerns in an entertaining and provoca-
tive way, and then discuss them - per-

haps something like that could be in

our future."

The renovation has also meant that

the counseling center has room to,

increase its staff.

Payne said: "For example, we were
able to invite Melissa Clark, a social

worker student at Marywood
University, to join us as an intern

starting in January, which we would
otherwise have been unable to do. She
is able to bring us fresh ideas and offer

services to students."

Payne said that while she is always
busy, the work itself is satisfying. "I find

the interactions I have with students

very rewarding, whether it is through
training Resident Assistants, doing a

workshop or practicing therapy."

Smemor,
reflec
By Jazmine Salach

Contributing writer

Senior Convocation marks a

special day on the calendar for

seniors on campus 100 days and
counting to graduation day.

The event has not been a

long-standing tradition, but
might be one day.

More than 300 students have
registered to attend the ceremo-
ny. It is a celebration for the

seniors to be recognized for their

achievements over the past four

years at the university.

The ceremony was planned
by members of the Student
Activities Committee and the

office of alumni relations to

celebrate 100 days until gradu-
ation. President L. Jay
Lemons, who will be away for

the ceremony, m&y be giving

the speech over Skype.
If Skype arrangements can-

not be made, senior class pres-

ident Jim Valentine, a political

science major who helped coor-

dinate the event, will deliver

the speech in his absence.
"It's all new for all the sen-

iors involved," Valentine said.

This is the largest group of

seniors registered to attend the

convocation since its debut, and
the attendance has' increased
throughout the years.

After registering online, sen-

iors received their tickets to the

event through campus mail.

Valentine said that alth-
ough lie is happy with the out-

come, he wishes more students
would have registered to

attend.

SAC and Alumni Relations
have been involved in the over-

all planning of convocation,
including advertising, decora-

tions, food choices and appoint-
ing speakers for the event.

The chosen speakers are
seniors Samantha Scott and
Johanna Reed, alumnus and
Adjunct Faculty of Manage-
ment Bob Hadfield and
Assistant Professor of Mar-
keting Amresh Kumar.
Known for YouTube.com

videos made by groups in his

classes, including the campus-
wide hit "Teach Me How To
Dougie SU Style," Kumar said

he was surprised he was chosen.

Though he is keeping the

topic of his speech under
wraps, Kumar said, "I'm think-

ing, 'If I was in their shoes,

what would I like to hear?"
"I'm not going to stand up

there like an experienced guy,

because I'm not," Kumar
added.

Hadfield was recommended
to speak at convocation by a

student in his class. He said:

"I'm really active in the school.

Samantha Scott

»
mhmi

Johanna Reed

Bob Hadfield

:^^^^^^B

Wmr

Amresh Kumar

I love what I do, and I love the
students," Hadfield said.

After finding out the theme
to the convocation, Hadfield
adjusted his speech. "I want to

make the kids confident with
the skills they have," he said.

The Senior Convocation is a

semi-formal event and will

begin tonight at 7:30 p.m. in

Evert Dining Hall.

n Friday; February %

Time: 7:30 p iti

fit mt Evert Dining Hoi

News in Brief

Students to 'fall into the glitter' Students hosting vigil for Egypt Charlie's to host the Big (Same

There will be a "Pick Your Poison"

chocolate tasting tonight at 8 p.m. at Trax.

Those interested must sign up at the

Information Desk prior to, the event. There

are a limited number of spots available.

Gender-Sexuality Alliance (GSA) will be

hosting "Fall into the Glitter" Future

Chrome tonight at Trax with DJ Russ from
The Vault and Cellblock Saturday at 10 p.m.

Wristbands will be available for those

over 21

.

SU Democrats and SU Republicans will

be hosting a gathering to raise awareness
of and help explain the current uprisings
in Tunisia and Egypt, as well as political

upsets across the Middle East.
All are welcome to attend the evei i

which will honor those touched by vio-

lence and unrest in the affected countries

The event will be hosted in" Isaacs

Auditorium on Wednesday, Feb. 9 at 7 p.m.

"Due Date," staring Zach Galif-

ianakis and Robert Downey Jr., will be
playing at Charlie's Coffeehouse in the

lower level of the Degenstein Campus
Center tonight at 8 and 10 p.m.

The professional football championship
featuring Pittsburgh and Greenbay will be
on at Charlie's Coffeehouse on Feb. 6 at 6

p.m. There will be free food, HD TV and a
big screen.

Susquehanna University

Weekend Weatfae:

High: 33
: Low: 22
Sunny, small

chance of rain

High: 34
Low: 25

Mix of snow
and rain

Friday Saturb y Sunday
High: 37
Low; 27

Partly cloudy,

chance of rain
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By Gabrielia Damiano

Staff. writer-

It has been six years since Hurricane

Katrina devastated New Orleans; however,

there is still plenty of work to be done to

restore the city.

According to the National Environmental

Satellite Data and Information Service,

Katrina is categorized as "one of the strongest

storms to impact the coast of the United States

during the last 100 years, ..devastating life and

property damage with at least 80 percent of

New Orleans under flood water."

Despite the restoration efforts that have

been going on since 2005, for many, life in

New Orleans is still not back to normal . Andy
Nagy, interim, coordinatorof residence life for

civic engagement, who coordinates the annu-

al Hurricane ReliefTeam (HRT) service trips,

said , "It will never be back to normal."

According to HRT's website, the team is

made up of Susquehanna students and fac-

ulty and travels during "winter, spring and

summer breaks working on projects such

as: gutting houses, de-molding, play-

ground construction and animal shelter

support," among others.

According to Nagy, Susquehanna made
first trip in January of 2006, five months

i Rati ma hit, when they decided to make
"a long term commitment to Katrina relief."

Nagy became the trip coordinator in 2008
when it became difficult to find housing in

New ( due to zoning problems. He said

that w n Susquehanna became affiliat-

ed witl no ganization known as Rebuilding

HURRICANE HEROES - At )nstru

n Janelle

anr

Hope In New Orleans (RHINO). RHINO was

created by the St. Charles Avenue

Presbyterian Church, which was seeking ..

"provide meaningful service opportunit .

;

for out-of-state volunteers."

Nagy said that RHINO was integral in the

success of the relief team by not only helpi ij

them find housing but also-."providing me. 1

at the church or a congregation member's

house, and also helping to build hope."

The relief team's typical day starts at 8 a.m.

and ends at 4 p.m., and students with little to

no con . perience work with Habitat

for Hu -

> ng down and building new
houses 1 >r tr. 3 New Orleans community

Nag; , i: "In a way, it was a very depress-

ing tin I
-. use people were watching and

helping you demolish their homes. In another

way, the idea of building houses was repre-

sentative of a rebirth that was very exciting for

the team and the New Orleans residents to see

a positive work in progress."

It has most definitely been a work in

progress in the eyes of Susquehanna's

Hurricane Relief Team. "We are going back

there until the work is done," he said. "Just

because it is not heavily reported on in the

media, does not mean that we can; abandon

the affected areas in New Orleans."

Nagy said the most destroyed areas were

those that were residential and hi >. those ded-

icated to tourism.

As a result, he said, "some people per-

ished, some relocated and neve t am b;

some lost property, at I >m< - ... ••
! not

have the money to rebuild."
'-•

Um % W T II m

When the team makes their trips to New,"

Orleans, they deal with serious damage. Nagy;

explained that the real damage resulted from;

levees of Lake Pontchartrain being unable let

withstand the impact of the hurricane aiirT

thus, breaking. -;

According to the National Environmen-

tal Satellite Data and Information Service,

"the combination of strong winds, heavy.'

rainfall and storm surge led to the breaks...

leaving some parts of New Orleans under 20-

feet of water."

As if this was not enough of a problem in

the construction process, Nagy said, "since

most of the houses within the area were all

-

kept within families and passed down through

the generations, there were no updated docu-i

.merits proving ownership, so many people",

had no claim to their land."

Having witnessed much devastation and

damage, the team has had an opportunity to

evoke hope and affect a positive change with-

in the area. Nagy said that the Hurricane-

Relief Team and organizations like Habitat

for Humanity as well as RHINO are truly

making a difference in the lives of people in.

New Orleans.

"There is such a positive and welcoming

spirit from the people of New Orleans when
we come to visit them," Nagy said, "you

would have never known that they had expe-

rienced so much disaster."

. He said: "It will never be back to nor-

mal... losing loved ones is worse than losing

a house. The best thing we can do is contin-

uing to honor our commitment to New
Orleans. Our work there is not done. There is

still much to do."

Bulk litis

Policy
The purpose of The

Crusader's University
Up-date page is to pro-

vide information of value

to our readers.

The Crusader
The Crusader meets on

Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in the

Shearer Dining Rooms in

Degenstein Campus Center.

Anyone interested in participat-

ing can attend.

For more information contact

erusader@si.isqu.edu, ,
.".

, , ;
.
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SJFE is holding a

Prudential Networking Night
on February 8 from 6-8 p.m.

in Meeting Rooms 1-3. All

students are welcomed to

attend the event and are rec-

ommended to bring copies of

their resume and .dress; in

business attire.

Kappa Delta will be having a

Shamrock Wing Eating Contest

on Sunday, March 27 from 2-4

p.m in the cafeteria. There will

be goods sold and prizes given

out. Proceeds will go to Prevent
Child Abuse America.

Long Reach

Members of Alpha Psi
Omega, will be selling flower

grams to give to the actors

and crew members of Hot 1

Baltimore.
There will be tables set up

outside the lobby of the

'Degehstein 1 Gampus 1

' TJeliter

Theater a half hour before

Big Brothers/Big
;

Sisters

Big Brothers/Big Sisters have
a meeting every Wednesday at

9:30 p.m. in Degenstein Campus-
Center Meeting Rooms 3 and 4.

!

Anyone is invited to attend.!

We want to/ rebuild our organi-.

zation with positive and de.dica.t-;

utiucu tut uuuncauuu
should be concise, news-
worthy and timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125

words. The Crusader
reserves the right to edit

bulletins for reasons
including, but not limited

to. space and lack of

news value. Any bulletin

that

The- Crusader believes

may contain inappropri-

ate .material — such as

sexual innuendoes, inside

jokes and drug or alcohol

references — will be

omitted from publication.

Please e-mail bulletin

submissions directly to

The Crusader (Crusader
@susqu.edu). with the

word "bulletin" in the

subject line.

Include both a daytime
and evening phone num-
ber, as applicable, where
the bulletin's author can

be reached should any
questions arise.

If the accuracy of any
material is in question

and cannot be verified, it

will not be published.

Submissions must be

received by Tuesday at 7

p.m. for same-week pub-

lication. Late submis-
sions \\ ill be printed sole-

ly at The Crusader's dis-

cretion.

Any questions regard-

ing this policy should be

directed to the assistant

news editor.

SU Jazz will perform on
Thursday, Feb. 10 at 8 p.m. in

Charlie's Coffeehouse in the

lower level of the Degenstein
Campus Center.

All students are welcome
to come.

RiverCraft

RiverCraft, Susquehanna's
magazine for fiction and poetry,

is seeking submissions for the

2010-2011 issue. RiverCraft will

also be accepting submissions of

photography, painting, drawing,

watercolor, collage, or any two-

dimensional media for covers and
inside art.

Please submit writing via e-

mail to rivercraft@susqu.edu
by Friday, Feb. 11. and pho-

tography/art by Friday, Feb.

18. Also, e-mail RiverCraft for

guidelines.

Panhellenic

Council

Don't miss the opportunity to

take part of an amazing experi-

ence: sorority recruitment. You
may be thinking it's not for you
or might not know much about

it, but recruitment is a weeks'

experience to see if it is. It,

allows you to make an educated

decision about sorority life.

Orientation is on Sunday.
Feb. 6 at 1 p.m. There you can
receive all the information you
need to know in becoming a

member of a chapter and future

campus leader. You can sign up
at the Information Desk.
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who will be featured in two
panel discussions, followed by
two networking breakout ses-

sions. Refreshments will be

provided for all who attend.
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— The Board of

Trustees is looking

for a new liason to

work with SGA. E-
mail Sarah Myers or

Kyle Robertson for

more information.

— Tour Guide appli-

cations are due
today. E-mail.

Meghan Harvey for

more details.

— There will be a
Cancer Benefit

Concert at Trax on
February 12 from 7-

10 p.m. There will be
a special guest
speaker.

— Flu shots are
available at the

Health Center.

— The Princeton
Review survey was
e-mailed out this

week. Make an effort

to fill it out.

— SGA is working on
helping parking con-
cerns. E-mail Adam
Krushinski if you
have any.

— For more informa-
tion about the SGA,
please visit

susqu.edu/sga.

Long Reach Productions
has meetings every Friday at

4:15 in Seibert Room 108.

Everyone is welcome to

join.

during intermission.

Performances are on Feb.

10, 11 and 12 at 7:30 p.m.,

and Feb. 13 at 2 p.m.

a airrerence to me ennaren m
need that live in the
Susquehanna Valley.

Contact Project Chair Alyssa
Kraus for more information. ;

THE CRjJSADER IS NOW ACCEFULNG APPLICATIONS

FOR 2011-2012 EDITORIAL BOARD POSITIONS

Dedication, motivation, organization, reliability and
innovation are attributes of an editorial board mem-
ber. Experience is considered, for these positions

but is not required. To apply, submit a short resume
listing experience, qualifications and relevant skills,

writing or other work samples and a cover letter

with a reason for applying. Applications should be
submitted to Dr. Kate Hastings by Friday, Feb. 18.

Editor in Chief
Responsible for overseeing all aspects of the

newspaper, the editor in chief has final ruling all

matters concerning the weekly functions of The
Crusader. The editor in chief also runs all meetings
and works closely with advertising, circulation and
business operations.

Managing Editor of Content
Responsible for all copy in the newspaper, the
managing editor of content supervises page edi-

tors and copy editors. This editor also supervises
the content for special pages/sections and is

responsible for the instruction and stylistic develop-
ment of the writing and editing staff. Both manag-
ing editors work together to determine the weekly
production schedule.

Section Editors
Responsible for identifying, assigning and editing

all stories appropriate to their respective sections,

these editors report directly to the managing editor

of content. They also advise the design and layout

of their pages and oversee the instruction and sty-

listic development of their writers. Editors are
needed for the News, Forum, Living & Arts and
Sports sections. The news editor is responsible
for overseeing the University Update section. The
forum editor, is responsible for securing letters to

the editor.

Assistant Section Editors
Each section also has an assistant editor, who
should have the same abilities required for a sec-
tion editor

Managing Editor of Design
Responsible for overseeing all visual elements
including layout, graphics and photography, the

managing editor of design supervises the photog-
raphy, graphics and layout editors. The editor is

also responsible for the weekly design of each
page, designing special packages/pages and is

responsible for the instruction and stylistic develop-
ment of all design staff. He or she must be profi-

cient in the use of QuarkXPress and Adobe
Photoshop and should have a basic knowledge of

Macintosh computers. Both managing editors work
together to determine the weekly production
schedule.

Photography Editor
The photography editor oversees the generation of

all photographs for The Crusader.
Responsible for identifying, assigning and develop-

ing all photographs, the photography editor must

be a proficient photographer and have experience
processing and printing black and white film. The
photography editor also oversees the instruction

and stylistic development of his or her staff.

Assistant Photography Editor
The photography editor also has an assistant edi-

tor, who should nave the same abilities required for

the photography editor.

Graphics Editor
The graphics editor oversees the development of

all graphic elements, both editorial and advertising,

for The Crusader. He or she should have experi-
ence with Quark XPress and Photoshop. The
graphics editor also oversees the instruction and
stylistic development of his or her staff.

Online Editor
Responsible for maintaining The Crusader Online,
the Web site of The Crusader, the online editor
converts The Crusader into online format each
week and oversees the generation of all web-
exciusive content.

Assistant to the Editor
Responsible for assisting the editor in chief in the
management of the newspaper, the assistant to

the editor maintains the newspaper office and
manages human resources.

Business Manager
Responsible for all financial dealings of the news-
paper, the business manager develops the budget
with the aid of the editor in chief and adviser. The
business manager works closely with the advertis-
ing and circulation managers.

Advertising Manager
Responsible for maintenance of advertising

accounts, the advertising manager generates
invoices and records payments for all advertising
transactions.

The advertising manager also oversees other
advertising staff members.

Advertising Sales Staff

The advertising sales staff is responsible for culti-

vating relationships with potential advertisers and
negotiating advertising contracts.

Circulation Manager
The circulation manager is responsible for market-
ing and maintaining off-campus subscriptions. The
circulation manager also oversees the on-campus
distribution of The Crusader.

www.susqu.edu/crusad-
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Intensive SymmerTerm
May 16 to June .11

INTENSIVE SESSION

COURSE #

ARTD:243

COMM
COMM
COMM
COMM
EDUC330
EDUG481*

190 -Wl
192

171

305/MGMT:486

ENGE100
ENGE200
FILM: 150

HISTTll

xMATH:105

PRDV.-105

COURSE TITLE

Digital Photography

Introduction to Communication Theory

Public Speaking

Introduction to Broadcasting

Topics: Integrated Marketing Communications

Technology in Education

Methods of Curriculum, Instruction, and

Assessment in Elementary Education

Writing and Thinking

Literature and Culture

Intro to Film

U.S. History to 1877

Introductory Topics

Introduction to Professional Development

legular Summer Term
June 13 to July 30

FACULTY SCHEDULE SEMESTER HOURS
Harkins M/W 6-9 p.m. 4

DeFrancesco T/Th 6-9 p.m. 4

DeFrancesco M/W 6-9 p.m. 4

Stark Online 4

Hines Online 4

Ryder T/Th 6-8:30 p.m. 2

Alison-Roan T-Tli 6-9 p.m. 2

Sachdev Online 4

Robertson M/W 6-9 p.m. 4

Rash T/Th 6-9 p.m. 4

Weaver Online 4

Temple Online 2

Fabian Online 2

REGULAR SESSION

COURSE*
ARTD.-251

BIOEOIO

COMM: 13 1 -Wl>

;£OMM;371 IT
COMMT92
ECON:201

EDUC330
EDUG375-W1*
EDUC377 - Wl*

EDUQ380
EDUG420*

EDUG421*

EDUG422*

EDUC:423*

EDUC424*

EDUG425*

EDUG426*

EDUC:427*

EDUG479*

EDUG482*

EDUG483*

ENGE200
HIST: 172

MATH: 10 5

MATH: 108

MGMT:360

MUSCT30
PSYC101

SPANT05

WMSTTOO
WRIT:250

COURSE TITLE

Computer Applications in Graphic Design

Issues in Biology

Introduction to Journalism ,-.-
. :

-
. ..

Broadcast Advertising; Writing and Practices .

Public Speaking

Principles of Macroeconomics

Technology in Education

Literacy I: Building Blocks for Teaching Literacy

Literacy II: Assessment, Intervention and

Instruction for the Elementary Classroom

Instructional Design

Methods of Curriculum, Instruction and

Assessment in Secondary Educations-

Communications

Methods of Curriculum, Instruction and

Assessment in Secondary Education—English

Methods of Curriculum, Instruction and

Assessment in Secondary Education

—

Foreign Languages

Methods of Curriculum, Instruction and

Assessment in Secondary Education

—

Mathematics

xMethods of Curriculum, Instruction and

Assessment in Secondary Education—Science

Methods of Curriculum, Instruction and

Assessment in Secondary Education-

Social Studies

iMethods of Curriculum, Instruction and

Assessment in Secondary Education-

Social Sciences

Methods of Curriculum, Instruction and

Assessment in Secondary Education-

Citizenship

Principles of Learning and Teaching

in Secondary Education

Differentiated Instruction and

Classroom xManagement—Elementary

Differentiated Instruction and

Classroom xVlanaoement—Secondarv

Literature and Culture

Early Modern Africa

Introductory Topics

Introduction to Statistics

xManagement and Organizational Behavior

Rock xMusic and Society

Principles of Psychology

Super Spanish

Intro to Women's Studies

Writing for Child re n and Youth

FACULTY
Fourney

Allar

Heller

Stark

DeFrancesco

Baumgardner

Wagner

Morrison

Slaton

Heim

Cravitz

Cravitz

Cravitz

Cravitz

Cravitz

Cravitz

Cravitz

Cravitz

Politza

Heim

Heim

Robertson

Fourshey

Temple

xMischel

Boris

xM. Smith

Kaler

Weaver

Warner

SCHEDULE
xM/W 6-9 p.m. 4

T/Th 6-10 p.m. 4

M/T/W/Th 11 a.m.- 12: 15 p.m. 4

Online . , 4

T/Th 6-9 p.m. 4

T/Th 6-9 p.m. 4

T 6-9 p.m. 2

M/W 6-9 p.m.
'

4

T/Th 6-9 p.m.
:

4

SEMESTER HOURS

M 6-9 p.m. 2

Sat 8-11 a.m. 2

Sat 8-11 a.m. 2

Sat 8-11 a.m. 2

Sat 8-11 a.m. 2

Sat 8-11 a.m. 2

Sat 8-11 a.m. 2

Sat 8-11 a.m. 2

Sat 8-11 a.m. 2

T 6-9 p.m. 2

W 6-9 p.m. 2

W 6-9 p.m. 2

T/Th 6-9 p.m. 4

Online 4

Online 2

T/Th 6-9 p.m. 4

Online 4

M/W 6-9 p.m. 4

M/W 6-9 p.m. ' 4

.VI/']7VV/Ih.9a.m.-12:15p.m. 8

Online 4

M/W 6-9 p.m. 4

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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Editorial

Editor champions
reedom of speech

ecca Jones

Managing editor of content

The first brick to lay when building a

democratic society is that which guaran-

tees freedom of speech. The unrestricted

expression of ideas and open air of dis-

course lead to a more informed, robust

and productive political body.

la an educational setting, this right is

essential for students to discover a full

range of ideas and frame debates and
discussions on important issues.

"In our system, state-operated schools
.

may not be enclaves of totalitarianism,"

wrote Supreme Court Justice Abe Fortas

in the "Tinker v. Des Moines" ruling,

which affirmed First Amendment >. dits

to public school students. This ruling

also included those in higher education

at public colleges and universities.

Unfortunately, the Supreme Court has

not extended these constitution i
< n elec-

tions to students of private im h s . ,,

These infringements someti

occur on Susquehanna's campi sv< i

despite the Student Conduc B -d

Constitution's promise, "Co i .:>ional

First Amendment freedom . . mil not be
abridged by the universil d he lib-

eral arts theme of learnii thi h mul-

tiple viewpoints.

Our neighbors at Bucknell recently

found themselves in a fn, spe -ch con-

troversy that received . i rom
national news outlet; h •• •. minis-

tration shut down a Bu knell University

Conservatives Club affirmative action-

themed bake sale. The school's hand-

book features a conduct policy which
restricts "deliberate interference with the

freedom of speech of any segment of the

university community" by the university.

'fake a trip two hours east, however,

and you'll land at Lehigh University,

which dons a "Liberty Tree" at its annu-

al First Amendment celebration, and yet

was part of the 71 percent of 375
schools reviewed by FIRE in 2010 to

receive a "red light" rating. -»' -• '

(Susquehanna was not reviewed.)

Perhaps it is possible to at once both cel-

ebrate and restrict free speech and the

Constitution. It is not my place to

determine whether Susquehanna is

living up to its promise or follows the

path of the local universities presented

here. Each of our experiences repre-

sents only a miniscule cross section of

Susquehanna's student life.

Admittedly, that life is lived largely

unaware of the legal and political chal-

lenges faced by university officials that

may impact actions that regulate the

speech of students and student organiza-

tions.

Btit, it is strength in spite of those

challenges that leaves an institution with

a lasting legacy. It is only when the uni-

versity can demonstrate a commitment
to student rights and freedoms that goes

beyond the legal requirement to support

an expansive student discourse, that all

students may truly feel like a part of the

Susquehanna Family.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect the

views if individual members of die editorial

board. They do not necessarily reflect the views

of the entire editorial board or of the university.

The content of the Forum page is the responsi-

bility of the editor in chiefand the Forum editor.

The Chaplain 9
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Corner
By the Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

A front-page article in last Sunday's Daily

Item reported that "only 28% of926 [high school

biology] teachers surveyed nationwide said they

include evidence of evolution in classroom les-

son plans."

The study cited three primary reasons so

many teachers avoid the topic: one group (13%)
strongly supports the teaching of creationism or

intelligent design; another group does not feel

confident teaching evolutionary theory; and a

third group is eonflict-avoidant, eager to dodge

the hassle that might arise from covering a con-

troversial subject.

The first group should, like conscientious

objectoi-s to war. be given alternative service, but

in no way should they be forced or even permit-

ted to teach biology—-a discipline partially estab-

lished on a fundamental principal they reject.

The second group needs some continuing

education. Colleges and universities such as

Susquehanna exist because we believe ignorance

can be conquered by effective teaching and

learning.

The members of the third group are the ones

I pity and resent the most. Being an educator

requires courage. The soft berth and the easy

path are not for those who pursue a calling to
" inform and transform minds.

May God, who is the source of such callings,

grant them a measure of courage and conviction

stronger than that which they currently exhibit, ..

Travel' s inspiration
Sarah Johnson

i um editor

.< When one travels abroad, there are

many opportunities to do incredible

r gs like see the Coliseum in Rome,
taste the mouth-watering pasta in

Florence, view the beautiful city of

Granada from the Alhambra and visit the

.numerous museums and cathedrals all

throughout Salamanca.

Studying abroad for a semester in

Valencia, Spain was a great opportunity

and an experience of a lifetime. The city of

Valencia itself has so much to offer. It's a

city that will always be in my heart.

I fell in love immediately upon arriving

and. seeing the gorgeous park that ran

throughout the entire city, the white sand

beaches along the Mediterranean and the

friendly people I ran into along the streets

during my daily walk to class.

Also, the Spanish culture is so laid

back. In fact, their motto is "No pasa nada.

Esta bien. Tranquilo." They say this to tell

you not to stress and that everything will

be ok. When 1 first arrived back in the

U.S., I immediately felt stressed and busy,

It was a big transition i g home to a

life much different tha -
I ; ut a typical

Spaniard The life i starts early in

the morning, butt. u i . the day, there

is plenty of time for breaks and "siestas."

From 2 p.m. until about 5 p.m. every

day, everything in the city shuts down.
There are in stoi :s open. Everyone is

out and it ait, whether it be to grab a

glass ol n while they sit with friends

and talk • ' cal restaurant or to lounge

>ok in the park.

I h ing in a home stay with my room-

ate; ost mother and her iaugl iter was

situation foi me 1 li where I

ic most Spanish be< mse I was
tantly speaking the lane For m\

'
. late and me. our host mother

iii < < ur second mother. .She made us

en made remedies w hen . :re sick,

. ed us meals that can i e ei Lie com-
d to and even took u- r other

house in the mountains ofV I ul las.

I was also assigned an "i nbid," a

student who taught me Sp; n while I

taught her English. Her nai • Carlota

and she is abotit my age and currently

lives and attends school in Valencia. She
instantly turned into my friend and

showed me around the city, took me out

with her friends and taught me more
Spanish. Thanks to her, I learned a lot

about the life of people my age in Spain.

The most important thing I learned

while studying abroad was not the lan-

guage, culture or the food. It w< what 1

learned' about myself. When T had the

opportunity to travel to other cotintries on

my own and my inc , » :ncc shined

through, 1 knew then that t could do any-

thing in the world.

Studying abroad will- definitely take

you out of your comfort zone and throw

you into a completely new and exciting

culture. From seeing the snow-capped

mountains of the Alps, to actually climb-

ing a mountain on the eastern coast of

Spain with friends, I learned more about

myself and the world in which I live.

Living in Valencia for four months was
the best experience ofmy life, and I would

Photo in ! ill Johnson

CALPE, SPAIN-Sa- hi J hi son, jun-

ior, standing atop the •
i sun s i

I

'-
,

located on the eastern coe >1 , ;pain.

recommend it to a. i i >n't regret

it. In fact, you'll the bug he travel

bug. You will want t< jump on pi; ;

go to special plae ;, you'll wai • th

delicious food, spea different i i i

and try new thing In si t, yo ill want

to see the world.

The editorials o/Tl t the

views of Individ • ' . mal
board. They do not necessarily reflect the vieyvs

ofthe entire ed >rki >a or oj miversfty.

The content ofdie Forum page, is the responsi-
;

bility ofthe editor in chiefand[the Forum editor:
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hard, caji it be:
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tei tune o- audio books
By Jess Teatom

Contributing writer

"The 'tipping point* is that magic
moment when an idea, trend or social

behavior crosses a threshold, tips and
spreads like wildfire." wrote
Malcolm Gladwell. in his bestselling

book, "The Tipping Point.""

Don't get me wrong, I love to read,

but once it becomes a chore. I can no
longer do it. Maybe it's a chemical
imbalance in my brain, or maybe it's

simply because anything that has to

do with schoolwork immediately
becomes less interesting. I was
recently given the assignment to read

"The Tipping Point." Although this

book is a national bestseller. I still

did not want to read it.

I began thinking of possible ways
to get out of reading this book. I

thought of using Sparknptes, reading

summaries online and skimming the

book. However, none of these ideas

seemed very appealing to me.

I had a little over a week to figure

out how.I would be able to read this

book without actually reading it. I

decided to push it to the back of my
brain, so that I didn't have to stress

out about it.

When did inspiration finally hit, you

ask? On Jan. 18, at approximately 2:30 in

the morning; I was enjoying the excep-

tional company of "'tl , . k that smiles

back." Goldfish, when an ilea struck me.
' hj . purchase this book on 'Tunes'?

It had to be available on audiotape

because it is a bestselling book. Also,

this would allow me to actually be

able to get through the entire book on

time, so that 1 would be able to ace
my test. Jackpot!

aybe it will only

take a couple of people
to start the audio book
trend. Students all over

campus will soon be
caught listening to

audio tapes instead of

reading them!
— jess Teatom

Visions of me listening to the book
began dancing in my head. I envi-

sioned myself looking cool with my
headphones in while leafing through

the pages of the book.

Personally. I've always been envi-

ous of people who are able to read

while listening to music. I could

finally be a part of that crowd, or at

least pretend to be. .fV

I was starting to get really excited, so I

decided it was best to fall asleep and go

through with the plan in the morning,

which, of course, I did.

Later in the afternoon, when I

finally decided to sit down and listen

to the book on. my iPod, 1 realized

that I had to skip ahead to chapter

two. It was a bit more involved than I

had anticipated. It took me about five

minutes to correlate the. correct time

on my iPod with the right page num-
ber in the book.

Once I was finally set, my iPod

died. Awesome. I thought this was
going to help me read faster and

understand the material better.

I suppose I should have taken into

consideration that my iPod is more
than five years old, and the battery

power does not last very long, especial-

ly when I'm constantly fast-forwarding

through, trying to find my place.

After the initial speed bumps in my bril-

liant plan, I came to the conclusion that this

was still an excellent idea. I would be able

to actually get through the entire book with-

out worrying about being a slow reader,

getting bored or just plain not wanting to

read the book!

I ended up paying the same amount for

the audio book as I did when I went into the

bookstore for the paperback version of

"The Tipping Point."

Maybe it will only take a couple of peo-

ple to start the audio book trend. Students

all over campus will soon be caught listen-

ing to their books instead of reading them!

Maybe I have the possibility of creating

Susquel - very own "i g Point."
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The following errors were
published in the Jan. 28
issue of The Crusader:
The Activities Fair photos

on page 2 were attributed to

Megan Chirdon, but were
taken by Nicole Rudisill

The comic on page 4 was
created by Ben Ross.

The Crusader regrets

these errors.
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By Molly Brown

Courtesy of Haylin Artists Management

SWAY— World renowned dance group Flamenco Vivo will perform
Fiesta Flamenca as part of the 2010-11 Artist Series on Feb. 15.

lies Tuesday, February 15

Time: 7:30 p.m.

Places Degenstein Theater

Staff writer

On Tuesday, Feb. 15, the

Artist Series will present Fiesta

Flamenca performed by Flam-
enco Vivo Carlota Santana at

7:30 p.m. in Degenstein Theater.
This will be the second time this

dance company has performed at

Susquehanna; their first per-
formance happened in 2004.

Valerie Martin, dean of arts,

humanities and communications
and head of the Artist Series,

described the goal of the Artist

Series as being "committed to

sponsoring internationally acc-

laimed artists and programs to

provide an opportunity for the

university family and the greater

community to enhance their aes-

thetic appreciation of the diverse

cultures and the artistic heritage

of humankind."'

"We strive to link the perform-
ances of the Artist Series in ways
that advance intellectual engage-
ment, often through master class-

es, lecture or content of the artis-

tic presentation," she said.

Flamenco Vivo was founded
by directors Carlota Santana and
Roberto Lorca.

Santana is also a member of

the dance panel for the New York
State Council on the Arts and has
served on the panel for the

National Endowment for the Arts.

The group debuted on May 17,

1983 as the Spanish Dance Arts

Company at The Alternative

Museum in New York, according
to Vivo Flamenco's official web-
site. Since then the group has

performed at New York's
Lincoln Center, Carnegie Music
Hall in Pittsburgh, the Metro-
politan Museum of Art, and ven-

ues in Colombia and Spain,

among many others.

According to Martin, for the

dance group's first appearance at

Susquehanna, there was a very
large, enthusiastic audience in

attendance. She said, "The music
and stories they tell through dance
are powerful and energizing."

Since Lorca's death in 1987, the

company has worked to promote
flamenco as a part of Hispanic her-

itage, create new dance works.
present arts education programs,
and foster the next generation of

Spanish dance artists.

To help fulfill this goal, the

company will be working with

Susquehanna students in a mas-
ter class the same day as the per-

formance to teach students about
international culture and dance.

According to the program, the

flamenco-style dances being per-

formed by Flamenco Vivo Carlota

Santana include: Jaleos. Martinete.

Seguiriya, Solea por Bulerfas.

Tangos, Mujeres, Tientos. Alegrias,

Rumba Flamenca and Fin de Fiesta.

The dances will be performed

by dancers Antonio Hidalgo. Julia

Chacon, Leslie Roybal, Fanny
Ara, and Adrian Mejias. with gui-

tarists Ricardo Anglada and Javier

Navarro and vocalists Francisco

Orozco and Juan Manuel Mora.
The program will be per-

formed with the stage direction

by Amber Koehler and lighting

direction by Jacqueline Reid.
Associate Artistic Director
Antonio Hidalgo and Artistic

Director Carlota Santana.

Tickets for the performance
are free for students. S20 for

adults, $15 for senior citizens and

$5 for non-Susquehanna students

and can be purchased from the

Box Office from noon to 5 p.m.
from Monday to Friday or al 570-

372-ARTS.

Concert to benefit founda

[e

nquiring
Photograp

Pittsburgh or Green Bay?

Christiana Paradis
'11

"Green Bay."

James Costello
'12

"Green Bay."

Lauren Lachochi
'11

'No preference."

The Crus;kk'i7Mes:an Clunion

c " s an.
By Amanda Chase

Staff writer

;

Susquehanna students have
proven over and over again that

they not only talk about charita-

ble causes, but they do some-
thing about them. On Saturday,

Fteb. 12. they will get another
chance to help others while lis-

tening to music and having fun

with friends.

'.', Colleges
.
Against Cancer

(CAC) will be holding a benefit

concert at TRAX in conjunction

wfith Sigma Kappa. Theta Chi
and the Pre-Health Club.

;

The event's organizer senior

Samantha Hare]erode, of Sigma
Kjappa, said the event will be

instrumental in bringing people

together as well as raising money
for the American Cancer Society.

;
"Everyone knows someone

who has had cancer." she said.

For Harclerode. it was the

cancer diagnosis of her best

friend's little brother that

Whenever people come together with

others to support a common goal, it really

inspires me as an individual.

— Samantha Cartvvnghi, senior

inspired her to become active in

the battle against cancer. She
wanted to do something before

graduation, so she contacted
CAC President Mikaela Slang
last September to bring up the

idea of a benefit concert. The
concept combines Stang's love

for music and desire to benefit

cancer awareness.

Senior Samantha Cartwright.

president of the Pre-Health Club,
said she agreed to participate

when Harclerode came to her and
expressed an interest in putting

on the concert. Cartwright
agreed that many people on cam-
pus have been directly affected

by cancer. She said: "I am cur-

rently about seven months in

remission after fighting Non-
Hodgkin's Lymphoma, so know-
ing that all of these people are

involved really means a lot."

CAC already had a date

reserved at TRAX for a benefit

event. Cartwright said, "We all

decided to join forces and make
this concert the best it can be."

This conceit will feature stu-

dent performers and others from
the Susquehanna community:
representatives from Greek
organizations, Residence Life,

and a wide variety of majors.

Sign-ups ended last Monday;
however, attendees can still'.be
active in the concert.

While the event is free, stu-

dents who make a donation will

be given raffle tickets, which can
then be used to vote for favorite

singers. Each performer will

have a bucket to collect tickets

that will be counted at the end of

the night. The winner will

receive a $25 gift certificate to

B.J.'s Steak and Rib House in

downtown Selinsgrove."

Harclerode said she has no
expectations for how much
money the event will raise. "It's

more about campus awareness"
than a specific dollar amount,
she said, but raising money is

still an objective.

In addition to the ACS, part of
the funds donated will eo to

Kelsey's Dream, a foundation
created by Kylie Kuhns of
Mifflin burg' to honor 1 the memory
of her sister Kelsey. Kylie Kuhns
was only 9 years old when her

older sister died in November of

2005, but she began to help other

children who are forced to

remain in the hospital.

The foundation, which is run

out of the Greater Susquehanna
Valley, has a mission of "bring-

ing smiles to kids going through
chemotherapy and, most impor-
tantly, to give them hope,"

according to Cartwright. In addi-

tion. Kuhns will be speaking at

the concert.

Cartwright said. "Whenever
people come together with others

to support a common goal, it real-

ly inspires me as an individual."

She said she thinks that all of
the planning and hard work
going into the concert will make
it "successful and an unforget-

table night," where students can
show "that Susquehanna wants
to help in the world-wide fight

against cancer."
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Compiled from staff reports

The Writers Institute presented the third

of six senior readings in the Lore A.
Degenstein Gallery on Thursday, Jan. 27.

Creative writing majors Andrew
Joseph, Staci Eckenroth, Chantal Gadoury,
Samantha Castetter and Kristen Cuccaro
shared their work and passion with the

audience. However, while all five are

majoring in the same field, they have dif-

ferent aspirations for their future.

Joseph will i duate with a minor in

philosophy and film studies, combining
his interest in writing and film.

According to the program, he wants to

become a professional screenwriter after

graduation and is working with Professor

of English Tom Bailey to write his first

screenplay, "Jeremiad."

Joseph read an excerpt from his screen-

play, showcasing a dialogue between two
characters: Raynault, a man considering

the direction of his life after the end of a

war. and Thaddeus, the owner of the Ruby
Saloon. Joseph concluded his excerpt with

a line of dialogue by Reynault deciding

that with the war over, his death would
result from "popskull liquor."

Eckenroth writes both autobiographi-

cal poetry and nonfiction and has pub-

lished her work in Susquehanna's literary

magazine Rivercraft, The Susquehanna

Review and The Blue Route, according to

the program.

Eckenroth said her writing is inspired

by the death of her father. "I try to dis-

cover more about him through writing,"

she said.

For her reading, she recited her
poem "And I Will Blame You For,"
which provided an insight into how the

narrator seeks solace through routines

and memories.

Eckenroth said her writing style has

changed since she first started taking cre-

ative writing classes at Susquehanna. She
said, "I think I have more of a voice. I real-

ize .the iceberg and all the stuff underneath.

It drives the story."

Gadoury has published her work in"

Susquehanna's science fiction and fanta-

sy genre magazine Sanctuary and is fin-

ishing her novel . She said she has enjoyed
Disney movies since she was a child and
read an excerpt from "Growing Up with
Disney," her own take oh Disney fairy-

tales. In her excerpt. Gadoury hie. >j

a moment in her life where she auditioned
for a school musical using the song
"Home," from Disney classic "Beauty'
and the Beast." She said that getting a part

in the musical and performing in front of
the audition gave her confidence in her-

self. The last line of her excerpt was. "I

was alive and I was free."

m

The Crusader/Megan Chirdon

BETWEEN THE LINES-' Above: Chantal Gadoury reads that fairytales can lead to
fulfilled life dreams. Right.Andrew Joseph expresses his passion for screenplays.

Like Gadoury, Castetter is also work-
ing on her first novel, and she has pub-

! ed her work in Rivercraft. according to

ram

.

Castetter's excerpt showcased ihe main
• lacter's realization that life is always
> oing and that "nothing can ever -really

jack to exactly the way 'it was."

Cuccaro. the last reader for the event.

writes nonfiction and read from "All for

Lunch." part of a short story she said ;1

wrote for a final exam. The story featured

a neurotic man named Jake Schmidt who
does a short reflection on himself after

realizing he forgot his ham sandwich at

his house.

She also read "The Gift of ihe Blue
Dragon." a short storv she wrote in

sixth grade.

She said she began wilting nonfiction

because "it challenged me to write in ways
1 hadn't written before."

Beth Tropp and Megan Chirdon

contributed to this report.

www.susqu.edu/
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nstructors to teach

swing dance classes

By Elizabeth Finclley

Contributing writer

"It Don't Mean a Thing [f it

Ain't SU Swings," a two-day

event consisting of dancing les-

sons and two dances hosted by

SU Swings, will be held on

Friday, Feb. II and Saturday,

Feb 12.

This event will give students

and people from the community
the opportunity to learn the basic

skills of swing and blues danc-

ing. The theme of this event is

"Connection," and the event will

focus on connecting to music as

well as your dance partner.

President of the Penn State

Swing Dance Club Andrew
Selzer will be one of the guest

instructors at the event.

Selzer said: '"What 1 like the

most about swing dancing is the

ability to connect with another

person and the music within the

dance. Dancing for me is like a

conversation. One person can

throw in an idea, and the other

person can respond to that idea

or throw out an idea of their

own, while the music provides a

topic to discuss."

Several other universities and

swing dancing clubs have been

invited to participate, including

Penn State, Dickinson and Juniata.

Sophomore Abby Rader said,

"I think it's a good way for the

club to branch out and meet

other peop.Ie and other groups

from schools that share the same
interest in swing dancing."

A sock hop will be held at

TRAX from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. on

Friday, Feb. 11. Junior Kirstin

Knopp said, "I thought that (last

year's sock hop] was a blast and

that everyone seemed to really

have a good time."

The music for the sock hop
will be provided partly by

Susquehanna's Jazz Band and

Jazz Combo.
David Durstewits, a 2010

graduate from Dickinson, said:

"1 thought it was great to have a

student band playing for a stu-

dent dance [at last year's sock

hop]. It always helps to have

swing dancers playing music for

swing dances."

"I feel dancing to live music

is always superior to DJ music

simply because if adds in the two
elements of surprise and energy

to a dance. It also allows for a

venue for dancers, to feed off the

musicians : antf ,wice versa,"

Selzer said.

The second event is. a series

of workshops starting at noon to

*"..' >.-., .' :lh r-'indlcy

SWINGiN' LIFE AWAY- "It Don't Mean a Thing If it Ain't SU Swings," a two-day ev Irji thai will allow stu-

dents to learn swing dance and participate in two themed dances, will take pla< - m Fel Ifitc
7eb12.

5:45 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 12.

Selzer said: "I feel exchanges

and workshop events are impor-

tant, especially if one lives in an

isolated swing dance area for

improving as a dancer.

"When you stay in one area,

you are at risk of falling into

the trap of only being able to

dance with the people in your
immediate area, in comparison
to being able to dance any-

where in the world."

In addition to Selzer, other

guest instructors from Penn
State include Annabel Truesdell,

Grittney Tarn and Joy Banerjee

as well as Solomon Douglas
from Seattle, Washington 1

. Dou-
glas is a Lindy Hop and blues

dance instructor who has taught

in Australia, Canada, Asia and

the United Kingdom.
The workshops are split up in

two groups for beginner and

intermediate dancers.

The beginner workshops will

be held in the Greta Ray Studio

in Weber Chapel. Guest instruc-

tors Selzer and Tarn will teach

classes on the basic East Coast

moves and the Charleston.

The intermediate workshops
will be held in the dressing
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By Beth Tropp

Living & Arts editor

So a prostitute, a drug dealer, a retired waitress,

a hustler and a widower walk into a hotel.

This isn't these! up of a corny joke: it is the plot

of the play "HOT L Baltimore," Susquehanna's

first full-length, student-am production.

Senior Melanie Harker, director of the play,

said, "The community doesn't realize that this is

a historical moment for the Department of

Theatre to have enough faith in the students to

take the helm."

The play takes place in the dilapidated hotel

with a sign outside in which the "e" is missing,

turning the name of the hotel into "HOT L
Baltimore." When the hotel is scheduled for dem-

olition, the residents refuse to vacate the hotel and

have several humorous conversations with the

hotel staff and outsiders as well as with each other.

Harker described the cast of characters as a

motley crew.

Freshman Ben Bosnic, who plays "Jamie," said

he liked the "dynamic of the characters." He said

that because of the variety of characters, "there's a

lot going on onstage. No matter how many times

you see [the play], you'll see new things."

Harker said the play was the perfect fit because

it "has characters that people in the department

could play easily, and it's something we haven't

done before,"

Harker first discovered the play when her men-

tor gave her the script two summers ago, while she

was looking for a dialogue-driven play-. Harker

said she was able to present the idea of performing

"HOT L Baltimore" during a mock directing proj-

ect last spring.

"This creates more opportunities for students in

the department... It's a grander opportunity since

it's a main stage production," Harker said.

She added that coordinating with the cast and

Bosnic said his character "adds a serious tone

to the play because there's so much going on. The

rest of the characters are extremely extroverted

and out there, and [Jamie's] introverted. It's the

dynamic that keeps the play going. There's humor
but still some tension."

McGrath described his character as "a

Debbie Downer... but he also builds some
comedic tension."

He added that the play "is not at all outdated.

It's honestly fun and entertaining. It's the first

fluffy play we've produced so far this year. It's a

chance to keep laughing the whole time through."

Harker said that although the play is humor-

ous, it has a serious message, as the residents of

the hotel refuse to leave the comfort and famil-

iarity of the hotel and find something new in life

to inspire them.

"You need to have convictions to act on your

passions. People are scared into doing something

easy and don't have the guts to do something chal-

lenging," Harker said.

She added: "I want the audience to feel a sense

of wonder, to think 'How do these people exist?'

Hopefully, they'll laugh and go away looking at

themselves more."

The Cru an Chirdon

CHECKING IN- From left: freshman Ben,

Bosnic and sophomores Julie Eyer and Chris

Doody practice lines for the "HOT L Baltimore."

time constraints due to winter break were the most

difficult things about the play. The cast began

daily, practices on Monday, Jan. 17.

Junior Kiernan McGrath, who plays "Bill

Lewis," said: "The most difficult thing was the

timeframe and the new experience of it all because

this is a show where there are a lot of new faces on
stage. I like it, though, because it gives the play a

new energy."

Date: Feb., 10
:
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non-students, and $10 for adults

"Yes, she's really pretty. She kind of

reminds me of myself."
- Degenstein Campus Center

"I'm literally going to punch children

and throw her over a bridge and then
feed her bits to Komodo dragons."

- Garrett Sports Complex

"Now my brain hurts and my tongue

is sad."
- Degenstein Campus Center

"He's pretty hot, but he's my cousin, i
can only go so far."

- Benny's Bistro

"Look at those giant chunks of meat!"
- Biough-Weis Library

Compiled by staff

rooms in Weber Chapel and

taught by guest instructors

Banerjee and' Truesdell. They

will be teaching classes on the

Lindy Hop and tandem- dance.

Angela Robinson, vice presi-

dent of SU Swings, said: "I

think the series of workshop^
are good because it covers a lol

and has something for beginners*

and intermediate dancers. It's

great for someone who has,

never danced before to come;

and learn,"
:

T;;

Two workshops for all levels,

of dancing will be held in Webe^
Chapel Auditorium and' will be-

taught by Doug'' ai 1 Truesdell.

They will be te; hi i'< classes on

blues, musicality and styling. ,,'

The final event is the "Thai

Valentine's Day Swing Dance',

held on Saturday from 7 p.m. to'

10 p.m. in Weber Chapel,,

Auditorium. Altl ough the event

is semi-formal < inson said,'

"I think this ' >e a more-

relaxed environment than the
!

sock hop at TR • ind a more
intimate dance."

The cost is fre I i tudents and 1

$10 for noil-- uch nna students'. 1

late: Friday, eb I

: S turd y Feb I

m its Sock H ip, dan« i;worl ifo •

io
;

the ifalehtini s Di y Swini Donee
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Name: Zachary Nyce
Craft: Music
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Zachary Nyce '11

What made you decide to major in music?

Music has always been a part of my life.

My family loves to sing, so. even before I had

the coordination to play the piano I was
encouraged to sing along during church

hymns or even simple things like "Happy
Birthday." When I was growing up, I was
always interested in other things like sports

and games like all kids are, but when I was a

junior in high school I decided that I had to

choose a profession. I thought of everything

from an architect to joining the military, but

music was something that I identified myself

with more than anything.

Who have been your biggest musical

inspirations in your life?

In terms of composers, I was always

inspired, and still am, by great composers

such as Mozart and Beethoven. I also love

pop music, although 1 tend to like the older

generation of rock and roll like Led Zeppelin,

Pink Floyd and, of course. Billy Joel.

However, the people I've met in person have

really inspired me most of all. I credit a lot of

my inspiration now to my current teachers,

and also my classmates

What did it feel like to win the

Aria/Concerto competition last semester?

For lack of a better word, I was super happy.

What do you hope to be doing after you

graduate from Susquehanna?
In the future, I hope to continue studying at

the graduate level. I hope to go to a university

or a conservatory where I can get significant

financial aid and also have performance and

teaching opportunities. In the distant future I

hope to earn a doctorate and continue to teach

or perform in an academic setting.

'.susqu.edu/crusader
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By Matt Gawiicki

Phoio courtesy of Spoils Information

GO HARD— Sophomore shooting guard/small forward Harvey
Pannell slashes to the rim in the Crusaders' 65-60 win over Goucher.

Contributing writer

The Susquehanna men's bas-

ketball team recorded a crucial

away win against conference
opponents Goucher, 65-60, on
Saturday night.

The occasion also marked

,

Head Coach Frank Marcinek's

300th career victory, all with the

Crusaders.

Freshman Harley Sellinger

said, "To win on Saturday was
really big," adding that, ''We

needed it, considering that we
had just had a really bad loss the

night before. It got our heads

back together and gave us hope
for the rest of the season."

Junior Spenser Spencer had a

game-high 23 points, with 6-Of-

14 shooting from the field.

Spencer scored 15 of his points

in the first half, helping the

Crusaders (9-1 J overall, 5-4

Landmark Conference) to a 36-

32 halftime lead.

Susquehanna worked their

way to a 6-0 lead to start the first

half against Goucher (4-12, 2-7),

but the Gophers came back to

score 17 points to the Crusader's

one over a seven minute, 13 sec-

ond span. This brought the score

to 17-7.

The Crusaders fought back to

regain the lead, 31-30, with 1:54

to go in the half on a pair of free

throws by senior Jason Dawson.
Goucher once again took the

lead, 43-42, with 1,1:52 left in

the second half, but couldn't

hold on to it for the remainder of

the game.
Senior Rob Estep and sopho-

more Harvey Pannell each regis-

tered double-digits in. points in

ck andfield teams kick

to gearfor postseason
By Chris Caggiano

Stuff writer

..- The Susquehanna men's and

women's indoor track and field

teams traveled north this week-
end and competed in the 13th

Annual Bisi i Open on Friday.

"J tin. 28 and Saturday, Jan. 29 at

Bucknell. In spite of so n

strong competition, the Cru-

saders were ab : to hold their

own in what turned out to be a

weekend of record-setting

achievements and personal-

bests.

The men were led by junior

Ian Quinlan, who ran a personal-

best time of 15 minutes and 26

seconds (15:26.40) in Friday's

5,000 -meter run, good for a

fifth- place finish overall.

Quinlan's effort was 20 seconds

faster than his previous best and

the third fastest, time in

Landmark Conference history.

Only Paul Thistle '10 has

recorded ' faster times than

Quinlan did.

For his record breaking race,

Quinlan was named the

Landmark Conference Male
Track Athlete of the Week and
recognized as a Super Crusader

for the month of January.

Senior David Haklar was
right on Quinlan's heels in the

5000-meter run and also had a

personal-best time of 15 minutes
and 27 seconds (15:27.36), good
for a sixth-place finish overall

Senior Bobby Eppleman was
the men's top finisher in

Friday's pole vault with a solid

jump of 4.35 meters. Epple-

man 's jump was good for a four-

way lie for eighth overall in the

event and only a half- meter

away from his personal best of

4,4 meters.

On Saturday, freshman Sal

D'Angelo had a personal-best

time of 4 minutes and 40 sec-

onds (4:40.21) in the one-mile

run. D'Angelo is becoming aris-

ing star on the men's long dis-

tance team and we can expect

him to keep dropping his time as

the season progresses.

Junior Dan Reinhart contin-

ued his impressive indoor season

by recording his personal-best

time of 4 minutes and 43 sec-

onds (4:43.04) in the one-mile

run. Reinhart remarkably shaved

nearly 30 seconds off his previ-

ous career-best time of 5 min-

utes and 12 seconds (5:12.86).

Junior Chance King recorded

the fastest time for the men in

Saturday's ''•'•>
> leter dash with

a career-best of 52 -9 seconds.

t t
•" . bin '

. ju •

Wilson, who finished with a

time of 54.29 seconds.

Junior Todge Aumiller also

had a personal-best in the 60-

meter dash with a time of 7.44

seconds. Freshmen Brendon
Albaugh had the.men's top per-

ne teams made
great improvements

the past v k at

Bucknell, versus

their performs n 2

at our first meet.

Marty Owens

Head Coach

formanee in Saturday's 800-

meter dash with a time of 2 min-
utes and .92 seconds (2:00.92).

For the women, no one had a

better weekend than sophomore
Lindsay Rob-bins-.

Robbins posted a personal-

best; time of 10.18 seconds in

Friday's 60-meter hurdles good
for a fourth-place finish overall

in the event.

Robbins also, ran the 400-

meter dash and had a time of 1

minute and 4 seconds (1:04.22).

Her time was good for a first-

place finish in her section.

Senior Alycia Woodruff con-

tinued her dominant indoor sea-

son with a time of 18 minutes

and 46 seconds (18:46.63) in the

5000-meter run. Woodruff was
the Crusaders' top performer in

Friday's event.

Sophomore Carol Giblin was
the Crusaders' top performer in

the one-mile run with a time of 5

minutes and 32 seconds

(5:32.80), a personal-best.

Senior Lauren Smith also posted

a personal-best in Saturday's

3000-meter run.

Smith had a time of 1 1 min-

utes and 32 seconds (11:32.38),

just beating out her previous-

best by about a second.

Junior Jamie Eggleton, soph-

omore Brooke Linders, and
freshman Lynsey Steffy all com-
peted in Saturday's 400-meter
dash and placed one-two-three

in the first section.

Eggleton raced to the top spot

with a time of 1 minute and 4
seconds (1:04.15), Linders, came
in next with a time of 1 minute

and 6 seconds (1:06.62). and

Steffy finished off the top three

with a time of 1 minute and 6

seconds (1:06.62).

Sophomore Jennifer Baer
took part in Saturday's weight

throw and threw for a distance of

12.43 meters, good for second in

her flight. Baer's distance was
also a personal best.

"The teams made great

improvements the past week at

Bucknell, versus their perform-

ances at our first home meet,"

Head Coach Marty Owens said,

adding, "Ultimately as coaches,
we want our team(s) to be peak-

ing at the Landmark Conference
Championships in three weeks.

Seeing consistency and some
improvement each meet shows
we are going in the right direc-

tion."

For Owens and the Crusaders,

they seem to be on their way to

reaching that goal. With two
weeks before the conference

championships. -Susquehanna
runners seem to be hitting their

stride. At the Orange and
Maroon classic, held on Jan. 22.

Susquehanna saw two longtime

records fall, and several other

performances were the best of

the con fere > this season. 1

kept the momentum up with

their perfo ;s last week, as

several at * saw personal

bests. Co; vens is going to

-use this ne- ek to keep their

training uj i j. prepare them as

best he can.

The Cu -
s have the week

off from ? on but are

preparing for when they host the

Susquehanna invitational on
Feb. 13 at the Garrett Sports

Complex.

the win. Estep scored 12 points

and grabbed six rebounds.

Pannell scored 10 points, pulled

down five rebounds, dished out

two assists and added two steals.

Junior Trevor Williamson
grabbed a game-high 10 boards

and scored four points.

Susquehanna was 23-for-50

from the field, while Goucher
shot 20-for-51.

Neither team shot well

beyond the three-point mark, the

Crusaders going 2-of-S and the

Gophers making 5-of-lS.

"We improved on ending the

game at Goucher. This is some-
thing that we need work on and
finally improved on it,"

Sellinger said.

Susquehanna 57, Catholic 84

Catholic (14-6, 5-4) ran out to

an early 13-0 lead that was too

much for Susquehanna to over-

come. The final score of Friday

night's Landmark Conference
game at Catholic was 84-57.

The 57-point mark was the low-

est by Susquehanna all season.

The. Crusaders made only 36

percent of their shots while the

Cardinals sank 42 percent.

Catholic outrebounded Susque-

hanna by 50-31, including 16

offensive rebounds.

Sellinger. was the only

Crusader to score in the double-

digits. He scored 12 points and

grabbed 5 rebounds, while Estep

scored nine points and finished

with a team-high six rebounds.

Catholic put up 13 unan-

swered points in the first four

minutes of the matchup and
would hold on to that lead the

entire game.
Spencer scored Susque-

hanna's first points with a three-

pointer to break the scoreless

streak bringing the score to 13-3.

Estep's jumper
;

and

Sellinger's layup reduced the

deficit to 11 points with 11:47

left in the half, 'but Catholic

managed to increase its lead

throughout the rest of the half.

The score was 43-18 in favor

of Catholic at the halftime

buzzer, marking Susquehanna's

lowest first-half points total of

the season.

In the second half, the

Cardinals stretched their lead to

28 with 13:49 to go. before the

Crusaders went on an offensive

run, shooting nine unanswered
points to bring the score of the

game to 60-41

.

Catholic called a timeout and

then scored nine, unanswered
points of their own. The
Cardinals went on to win by 27

points.

"We need to focus on playing

together and playing smarter.

These two things will make a big

difference and result in wins."

Sellinger said.

"We also just need to focus on

the basics like passing and
catching. Once we get all of this

together we will have a good
run," he said.

The team's next game is this

evening at 7:30 p.m. at

USMMA.
The Crusaders are currently

9-11 overall on the season, but

their 5-4 conference record puts

them in position to make a run

for the playoffs.

On Feb. 11, the Crusaders

will be hosting a critical game
against Scranton. Students and

fans are encouraged to come to

the game wearing orange.

Ice hockey shoots
for a strong finish

By joey Lauver

Contributing writer

Susquehanna Ice Hockey is in

a new league this academic year,

called the Mason Dixon
Collegiate Hockey Association.

With the addition of

Susquehanna to this league, they

were added to the Mason
Division joining the defending

champions of the league

Dickinson, Gettysburg and
Mount Saint Mary's. The other

division in this league, Dixon,

included Maryland, Wesley,

Johns Hopkins and American.

"I think that the most notable

change has been regarding both

the quantity and talent level of

the personnel that our program is

beginning to attract, as well as

the overall quality of play from
the entire team," said Head
Coach Drew Wright.

Susquehanna is currently in

second place in the Mason
Division with the playoffs right

around the corner. They are cur-

rently trailing Gettysburg by
three points for the division lead.

Standings in the two divisions

are decided by a points system.

These points are determined by

several different factors includ-

ing the number of wins com-
pared to losses, goals that the

team has scored and goals that

have been scored against them.

Susquehanna started off the

season on fire with three wins in

a row. including two: wins
against del dins a cham-
pions the D '. -.- - Red Devils.

In their first matchup with

Dickinson it i • ry Ice

Arena, Susqu nan i 5 home ice,

the Crusades -
< tt -jmbers

on goals a , , . mghout
the game to top the Red Devils

10-4. Senior Captain Matthew
Gawiicki scored a hat trick and

added two assists while Junior

Max Foner had two goals and
three assists. -

Gawiicki is c tly seventh

in the league in scoring while

Junior Max Fonei is in fifth

place.

The Crusaders second
matchup with the Red Devils

had the same results, even
though the e was slightly

closer with a score of 8-3.

Junior M >s led the way

with two goals while Gawiicki

also pitched in with two assists

and one goal.

Susquehanna's season has

been successful thus far, but they

have not been able to defeat

Gettysburg.

Although the Crusaders have

relied on much Gawiicki 's suc-

cess this year, the Crusaders

have gotten considerable pro-

duction from sophomore Ian

Clarkson, who has six goals and

six assists.

He is third on the team with

12 points behind only Gawiicki

who has 17 points and Foner

who has 20.

In their most recent meeting,

on Dec. 5, Susquehanna gave

Gettysburg quite a game, but

Gettysburg edged the Crusaders

out 4-3.

This pas! weekend, the

Crusaders traveled to Maryland
to take on the Terrapins. The
Crusaders were unable to get

anything going their way as thev

fell 10-1."

The Crusaders look to bounce-

back with a victory this week-

end. They will play at Wesley
on Sunday Feb. 6th at 4:15 p.m.
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GOOOOOAL- Members of the

Ice hockey team celebrate a goal

in previous action. The Cru-

saders lost to Maryland 10-1.

in this issue:

Men's Swimming re-

mains undefeated— Page 7

- Men's basketball beats

Goucher-— Page 8

Players honored
with awards

Men's basketball player

Harvey Pannell and women's
field athlete Kristin Stain have

been named the Super

Crusaders for the week ending

Jan. 23. It is the first honor of

the season for both.

Pannell and the Crusaders

hosted two league opponents

last weekend and the sopho-

more combined for 30 points,

eight rebounds, five assists,

three blocks and three steals.

in a loss to Drew, he scored 1

5

points to go along with six

rebounds.

Stam had a record-break-

ing performance at last week-

end's annual Maroon and

Orange Classic. She took

home first in the triple jump
with a distance of ll. 1

7

meters, breaking a school

record that had stood since

1990. Stam also placed first in

the long jump with a distance

of 5. 1 2m.

For her efforts, she was

named the Landmark
Conference Female Field

Athlete of the Week on

Monday. Stam and the

Crusaders are back in action

on Jan. 28-20 at the Bison

Open at Bucknell University.

Rookies of the

month named
Freshmen swimmers

Samantha Meringolo and Josh

Heller have been named the

SAAC Rookie Super
Crusaders for the month of

January.

At the meet against

Messiah, Meringolo won the

100 butterfly with her time of

1:04.67 and finished second in

the 200 free (2:07.77).

Meringolo was a member
on the winning 200 medley-

relay team which posted a

time of 2:02.45. She also took

home first in the 200 IM
(2:2.39).

Against conference oppo-

nents Drew and Juniata,

Meringolo won the 100 but-

terfly (1:07.51) and earned a

second-place finish in the 200

butterfly.

Heller also had an impres-

sive month en route to earning

his second Rookie Crusader

award of the year. Against

Messiah, he placed second in

the 200 free (1:56.51) and the

following day against

Marywood. Heller earned

first-place finishes in the 50

and 100 free.

Quinlan shines in

Bison Open
Susquehanna junior Ian

Quinlan has been named the

Landmark Conference Male

Track Athlete of the Week.

Quinlan was one of

Susquehanna's top performers

at this past weekend's Bison

Multi and Open, hosted by

Bucknell.

Quinlan set a personal-best

by more than 20 seconds in

the 5,000 meter with his time

of 15:2640.

That time, the fifth-best

mark of the day, is the third-

fastest in Landmark Conf-

erence indoor history with the

top two spots held by
Susquehanna's Paul Thistle

'10.

This week at

Susque''---o>ia:

Women's I. • ';.sll;

Tomorrow vs. Merchant
Marine at 5:30. Sunday vs

Drew at 2:00
'

Men's Basketball:

Saturday vs.
.
Merchant

Marine at 7:30. Sundav \s.

Drew at 4:00

susqu.edu/crusader
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m looks to

educators
By Jazmine Salach

Contributing writer

Leadership and achievement

are important attributes Teach

for America searches for in its

applicants, and they found them
in two special students at

Susquehanna.
TFA is a program that pro-

vides teachers for low-income
communities in 39 regions. It

was founded by Wendy Kopp in

1990 as a college senior for her
undergraduate thesis and she
was determined to make a dif-

ference. Since its first year,

TFA has grown to more than
25.000 individuals.

Seniors Melissa Beck and
Elizabeth Beatty after a competi-

tive application process to partic-

ipate in the program.
Beck is an elementary and

early childhood education and
music double major and said

she is ecstatic to start the pro-

gram. Having worked with
underprivileged children before,

she said she knows that she will

enjoy the program.
"I've always wanted to do

something that was life-altering,"

Beck said, "I always felt I've had
a deep connection with under-
privileged children."

Beck has volunteered at a

summer camp in New York City

where foster and homeless chil-

dren attend with all expenses
paid. She has devoted her time to

s

helping those who are underpriv-

ileged receive a better education

and experience new things.

"It starts at education," Beck '

said.

Beck said' the application was
almost like applying for graduate
school. The application process

consisted of three rounds to be
considered.

First it started with the
application and a one-page
resume, which Beck said was a

lot harder than it seemed. Also,

she had to explain in 250 words
why she wanted to be involved
with the program.

After passing the first round,

Beck was meant to participate in

a phone interview as her second

Rill

Elizabeth Beatty

Melissa Beck

step, but she was able to skip this

process. "I don't like to brag,"

Beck said.

The third round was a foil day
interview, where Beck ended up
"going some place I didn't know."

All applicants in the third

round completed a group inter-

view, five- minute teaching
.demonstration in front of the

other candidates, a fish bowl
discussion, and an hour-long
interview with the Teach for

America team. Three weeks
after the full-day process, Beck
found out she was accepted.

Even after the long process,

Beck is excited to go through
with this. Though she is moving
somewhere new and being away
for two years, she can't wait.

Beck said she is excited to go

through with the program, even

after the long process. Beck will

be working with 60 others for

Teach for America, and she said,

Tm most excited to meet every-

one else connected."

Please see PROGRAM page 2
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Staff writer

Susquehanna students came together in

Isaacs Auditorium Wednesday night to

learn more about the current unrest in the

Middle East and Northern Africa and

share their personal stories pertaining to

the situation.

Speakers at the vigil, which was hosted

by the SU College Democrats and the SU
Republicans, included Andrea Lopez, associ-

ate professor of political science, Laurence
Roth, professor of English and Rabbi Kate
Palley, director of Jewish Life.

The vigil began with an introduction by
Becky -Jones, co-president of SU College

Democrats, in which she said:. "Jan. 28
changed my life. For the first time in my
adult life it hit me. It was the first time I

felt connected to world affairs." Jones said

the event was an opportunity to expand
one's radar and work toward "finding and
sharing your connection." She said that

the evening was not about picking a side,

but rather about understanding what is

going on and coming together as a com-
munity of people.

The first speaker of night was Lopez,

who gave a brief history of the Middle East
and the current countries that are involved

in the uprisings. Lopez said that 52 per-

cent of the population of Egypt is less than
25 years of age. She said, "A lot of people

are looking for jobs and a future and not

seeing it." Lopez said one of the issues with

Egypt is that unemployment is very high
and an increasing young citizenry is look-

ing for jobs to no avail.

According to Lopez, "Tunisia was the trig-

ger in Egypt." She said on Dec. 28 a man
burned himself in protest of unemployment
and days later started an uprising in

Tunisia thatJasted one month. She said that

from this point it spread to Egypt and lead to

the current unrest of the people and the

protest of Mubarak's government and
refusal to step down. Lopez said that the

riots are continuing to grow and Egypt "is in

a situation of riot and uprising."

Following Lopez's discussion of the cur-

rent situation and history of Egypt, Roth dis-

cussed the political issues surrounding
Egypt and the uprisings in the Middle East.

Roth discussed the Israeli and Palestinian

conflict in relation to the uprising in Egypt
and possible implications of a democratic elec-

tion that could result in an anti-Israel gov-

ernment. He said that if the uprising contin-

ues, there is a chance that Israel could be sur-

rounded by countries that are not committed
to peace. He said that this could lead to a

nuclear arms race between Israel and Iran

SPEAKING OUT— Dr. Futamura, visiting assistant professor of French, shares her story

during the open forum portion of the vigil and information session on Wednesday, Feb. 9.

and "that is a very scary thing."

Palley then gave a spiritual look into the

issue and said, "Not every day do we get to

see history in the making." She said that it

is difficult to process the situation in Egypt
and the Middle East as a whole, but our
world is too small to think that it will not

affect people here in the United States.

Palley said, "Our futures depend on what is

happening right now." She said that we have
no control over the. outcome of the protests in

the Middle East, but a different world can be

the result. Palley said, "Now is the time and
today is the day. Great things can happen."

Before the open forum session. Ka\la
MacMillan, a senior communications major,

ended the night by performing Destiny's

Child's "Stand Up For Love." .,

Afterward students shared their own per-

sonal experiences with each other and how
the uprising in Egypt was affecting them
personally or those that they know.

According to sophomore Molly Bogart, co-

president of the SU College Democrats and a

political science major, "The Egyptian people

are angry because the current president

decided to stay in power until he dies."

News sources had announced earlier this

week that Mubarak was believed to be step-

ping down; however, in a speech given .yes-

terday, the president insisted he would not

be resigning before September.
Bogart said that the current situation in

Egypt comes after two other political issues

that arose in Tunisia and Jordan. Bogart
said. "The [Egyptian] government is spon-

soring pro-Mubarak opposition forces that

turned a protest from peaceful to violent."

Bogart said that recently the government
of Egypt has gone so far as to shut, down
phone lines, internet and other utilities. She
said many of the companies that, own utili-

ties in .Egypt are American and thus it caus-

es an issue. She said, "The problem is that if

Mubarak steps down, they would put his

vice president in charge until the elections in

.September, but the citizens want a com-
pletely new government."

According to Bogart, the vigil was meant
to serve as an information session that

would bring people up to date with what is

going on in the Middle East and raise

awareness. She said. "We wanted to make
people aware lhat its (government opposi-

tion forces] are.basically government spon-
sored violence."

Bogart said the ongoing protests in Egypt
come after the collapse of the government of

Tunisia and the King of Jordan dismissing

his government.
Christopher Chidzik, president of the

SU Republicans and a junior political sci-

ence major said, "It got to me that there

are a lot of people in our community affect-

ed by the situation in Egypt."

According to Chidzik the SU Repub-
licans aided the Democrats by promoting
the event and getting ushers and others
to help out at the vigil ceremony. He
said: "I made the decision to participate

and could not imagine an objection. It is

not a partisan issue to promote nonvio-
lence. Everyone seemed to be on board
immediately."

rslty m
By Alex Zawacki

Contributing writer

The university has decided to

move forward with the purchase

of the Fine Meadow Apartments

following an assessment by the

executive committee.

The investigation examined
housing conditions as well as

regulatory and environmental

issues.

"The university conducted that

and set some conditions, and we
haven't come to an agreement

with the owner yet." Mike Coyne,

vice president for finance, said.

The terms of the purchase are

confidential, and both sides have
,

agreed on an undisclosed price.

"This transaction is very much
up in the air," he added. "Both

sides have certain terms that

need to be met other than price."

Negotiations began in March
2010, when the owners of Pine

Meadow approached the uni-

versity to discuss a possible

purchase.

The apartments are under a

30-year contract with the U.S.

Department of Housing and

Urban Development and a 30-

year mortgage with the

Pennsylvania Housing Fin-

ance Agency, which will expire

? this year.

If Sencit Pine Meadow
Associations LP, the owners of

the complex, consent to the terms

set by the university, the next

step will be a long waiting period.

'There are contracts associat-

ed with this, and we would need

to wait for them to expire." Coyne

said. After that, renovations

tm
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;,^E— The university takes a step i y, vard in purchasing the

Pine Meadow Apartments complex located behind the health center.

rould ' invert the apart

-

mt housing.

Pine Meadows Apartments
consist 00 townhouse-style

affordable : tsing units located

next to the e\\ -science Building

and behint,
"

; . - Health Center.

The complex is in close proximity

to campus, which means that it

would be considered on-campus

housing, should the purchase go

through.

"It's such a strategically

important piece of property to

us," Coyne said, "It's almost 11

acres, and it's right up against us

on two sides."

Approximately 300 people live

in Pine Meadow. The university

held a meeting with the residents

to answer any questions about

the possible purchase, as well as

a public meeting to allow mem-
bers of the community to voice

their thoughts and concerns

about the project.

Response from the community
was mixed Coyne said. "Some
people are worried about where

the residents will go," he added.

Some residents themselves

shared this concern. "1 think it's

going to put a lot of people in jeop-

ardy of not being able to find

another place to live," said Laura,

a resident who declined to give

her last name. 'There's not a lot

of places for us to live."

If the contract goes through,

all residents and the HUD will be

notified and residents will he
given a year to relocate, and those

living in the low-income housing

will be provided with vouchers to

live in another housing project.

Coyne said that "between 200

and 300 upperclassmen" will live

in the new student housing once

renovations are completed.

Specific plans for the complex

are still being developed, but. the

apartments currently offer park-

ing and a separate building for

mail and laundry.

Jews in Brief

SU Swings to host live jazz band Charlie's to offer free sundaes Students to rock climb for free

SU Swings will be hosting a live jazz

group tonight for a Sock Hop at Trax at 9 p.m.

There will be milkshakes, root beer floats

and wristbands for students over 21.

Colleges Against Cancer will be hosting a

cancer benefit concert tomorrow night at Trax

at 7 p.m. Students can buy raffle tickets for

$1 to vote for their favorite student perform-

ers to win.

Wristbands are available for those over 21

.

The Student Activities Committee
will host the movie "Morning Glory"

tonight at 8 and 10 p.m. at Charlie's

Coffeehouse in the lower level of the

Degenstein Campus Center.

The German Club will host a movie-

tomorrow night at Charlie's Coffeehouse
at 9 p.m.

There will be free sundaes at Charlie's

Coffeehouse Sunday at 8 p.m.

The Student Activities Committee will be

hosting a rock climbing event on Feb. 19

from 2-5 p'.m.

The event will take place at Wilhamsport

Rock Gym.
All students are invited to attend.

Admission is free.

There are limited spots available «o -un-

dents must, sign-up at the Information Desk

as soon as possible.
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By Nigel Spucles

Stall writer

A winter ueatl , idvisory on Susque-
hanna's campus mea , liferent things

depending: on who is read! y it

For students, it ti "
. is fingers crossed for

school dela
! _ ions and rounding

up Friends to build snowmen and women.
For mainte e . (f, it means taking

extra time onto a or planning and coor-

dination, wa up i rly to start prevention,

cleanup an nee and still surviving

a norm.'

To cot I that, there is no single way
to prepare for a weather event on this or any

campus, because even similar weather pat-

terns can take vastly different turns.

"Every storm is its own nightmare," said

Facilities Director Chris Bailey, who organ-

izes the cleanup el fort in the event of poten-

tial!}' hazardous weather conditions.

Bailey emphasized that there is no typical

day on the job for him and his crew.

Facilities management has around 80
employees but only about 1 5 of those are

involved in grounds labor, which means that

it's the job of those 15 people to make sure

that thi jus is safe for students, faculty

and staff . trdless of conditions.

Associate Director of Facilities Dale

Ovelman, Laborer Foreman Ron Sham-
bach and Bailey meet the day before a ;

potential weather event to properly plan

and assess the situation.

Some weather events require staff to

come in during the night for preventative

measures, while others require them to arrive

at 4:30 in the morning to combat snow or ice

that had accumulated throughout the night.
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SNOW ED 1— Above: The campus foliage is coated in a layer of ice after the
pastw\-A s - -inter storms. Right: While facilities tends to the sidewalks on the
grounds ;tu : its are responsible for digging their own cars out of the snow.

Being early is not always the most benefi-

-
'•"••. /en 1 iil , 'id. Instead, it is better

• le! a storm pn gre .
• igh ut a day or

.< '
" to a level where it is able to

1 .-eled, rather than waste ice

melt where it won't be needed.

Of the 15 crew members, seven of those

are on trucks or tractors, which means that

the rest are left to shovel all of the steps and
entry-ways on campus.

If there is ice built up on sidewalks and
roads, the problem becomes exponentially

lai get. Bailey said thai iccording to his rough

calculations, the ice event on Jan. 18 took

roughly nine tons of commercial ice melting

substance to get under control.

"We'd rather have four to five inches of

snow than this," Bailey said of the ice.

Shambach said students, faculty and staff

should take care on the ice, even after the

applied a layer of ice melting substance.

"It takes time for the ice melter to start

working," Shambach said.

The crucial part in the ice melt's

process is the formation of a: salt' water

brine, which is why continu.. 1 applica-

tion is so important. :

While this may seem e.
1

• ;s he crew
has refined their process md trj c be as

environmentally friendly as po •, ib ,

The new equipment the university has

acquired over the years reflects that as well.

The piece of equipment that Bailey,

Shambach and Turf vl age and

Landscaper Matt Slingerland agree has

helped both with speed and environmental

friendliness is a drop-spreader, a device that

can be dragged behind a tractor and spreads

ice melting substance in a perfect pattern

directly behind the machine, assuring that

only the desired suitace is covered and not;

any ne mss or foliage.

This is in contrast to the outdated kick--

spreader, which as its name suggests, would

kick -ice melt in all directions behind the

vehicle that was pulling it. As evident during

the spring, thaw, the kicker caused damage to

J other plant life.

The drop-spreader method also uses less

of the substance, and the crew can complete

application to the entire campus in two to

' three hours with the device.

Bailey said that during a weather event,

students should take a walk off campus' and'

out into the community to see the differencf

the crew's diligent clean-up efforts make. .

"When everyone has to be home, we s

have to be here," Bailey said.

Bailey said that he makes the final deci-

sion on whether to close the school, but in',

most cases, the university recognizes the j

-

that he and his crew do. "They .trust us as a

unit to get things done." Bailey said.

However, Bailey said that the crew can

only do so much, and that it's up to student

.

to make smart dress code c ion the

temperature drops. He has seen 1 students

making fashion choices as shorts and ope -

toed shoes in the cold weather, he said: ,

'

;

"We're doing our best, but pit <

care," Bailey said.

Slingerland recognized that while I i

crew tries its hardest, it's impos i

•'«
<

account for everything. "We know we'i sol

always perfect." Slingerland said. A-f ;

"Most of them you can handle,";

Shambach said, "but there's always spots." •

By Meg Chezzi

As$t. News editor

The Student Government Ass-

ociation and the Board of Trustees

are searching for a sophomore stu-

dent to fill the student representa-

tive ' position,, for the .;20i±r ;l;2:;ag;d:s

20 12A 3 -academic years •-
The Board of Trustees is. agrotip'-

of people who make decisions

about Susquehanna's overall health

and welfare, according to one of

the current student representatives,

senior Kyle Robertson. The board

meets throughout the year to focus

on goals for the university.

"The Board of Trustees position

is probably one of the most reward-

ing leadership roles on campus
because you are directly involved

with the people who care the most

about the university and its future,"

Robertson said.

"This position is a special

opportunity to make a difference

on campus." junior Sarah Myers,

who is currently a student repre-

sentative, added.

"Being a student member of the

Board of Trustees is such a privi-

lege and an honor," she continued.

The board consists of two stu-

dent representatives, six Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church in

America representatives, two fac-

ulty representatives, three alumni
representatives, and a total of 41

positions held by alumni, business

-leaders- and "SU enthusiasts,"

accou . i Robertson... ...

',. They are Comprised of six com-
mittees: learning, investment,

property and finance, audit, execu-

tive and trusteeship. Task forces

are also created as needed,

Robertson said.

According to Robertson, gener-

al responsibilities for the position

include attending a Board of

Trustees meeting in October,

February and May, participating in

a three-day summer retreat and
attending weekly SGA meetings.

Student representatives must
provide a student's perspective at

the Board meetings and "always

act responsibly and in the best

interest of the university,"

Robertson said. Students will act as

a liaison for SGA and report back
after board meetings.

According, to Robertson, the

position has a two-year term: the

rogra i: Students
each for a change

continued from page 1

Senior Liz Beatty, history and
second: i education major,

heard about the program from an

on-campus alumnus who spoke

about working
with unci • civ- _________^
ilegod i in.

Beatty said she

thought, ;"You

know what, I

think I'LL try it."

Beatty •
. 1

she is inters
:

in educational
policy and see-,

ing how the dis-

trict works.

Beatty said
(bunder Wendy
Kopp was an
inspiration to

'

2i'-
^

adding,'
' She 'Knew th I

ne person can
make extreme

?s going to be a

Though Beam • d the

]
"Oss was inten - he was

• ( oared.

The most intere :tii | part

n*as getting there." I
• -A' s<ucl

. • ut her third si P the

irocess,

Beatty said the hi erview

process wo - at and a Little

overwl > 5
it the Teach for

America team is very supportive.

"I've had 10 negative experi-

ences on the i • n," Beatty said.

"It's goi. oe a great adven-

ture," Beatty
™~ """"

"
'

"" said.

Though
she had said

history is her

calling, she

will be work-

ing in the
'- iglish dep-

artment.

"It's a

totally new
state.; totally

hew subject,"

'
c said.

Both', st'u-

.-, ^ V ill *
.

iv yirig ':.• aj

fum ; "

g, i a i.,

stay on location . two ;ars;

Beck is plannh n recei

her master's wit he :' a '< '

America pro rai • le Be y
'

said she will s • sow th

years go and may a) ;
> grad

ate school after tl e pro •". m.

great adventure. ..It's

a totally new state,

totally new subject

Elizabeth Beatty

senior

; his position is a special opportunity to

m ike i difference on campus.

•SarahPMyer-s> junior

student's junior and senior years.

The junior member can speak at

meetings, but cannot vote. The
senior member has both the abili-

ty to speak and vote at meetings.

A student can hold the position if

they are going abroad, according

to Robertson.

The student chosen will be a

member of the learning commit-
tee, but is encouraged to attend

meetings of the property and
finance committee as well, accord-

ing to Robertson.

The representative is required to

maintain confidentiality at all

times, and to speak openly within

the board, but not on behalf of it,

Robertson said.

"The representative must be

personable and have the ability to

engage In small talk with adults,"

Robertson said.

"Going' to the meetings, din-

ners and events is a great way to

learn how to interact with other

professionals."

They must be able to talk about

"the campus, community and gen-

eral topics," he added.

According to Robertson, the

representative must have a passion

for Susquehanna and "a desire to

have a voice in major changes that

affect the overall direction of SU.
They must have a willingness to

speak up amongst people who are

professionally established and the

time to stay apprised of university

issues, prepare diligently, attend

faithfully, and participate fully in

board activities and events."

"The representative will ob-

tain a better understanding of SU
and its history and learn to love

.the university, even
f, more,"

•Robertspjt saicf v '
; „

\

Myets said slie- enjoylr"'
,i
beIfig

i
''

;able to share the student perspec-

tive with the board and learn from
those who love this university."

She also said she is appreciative

of her chance to learn "about the

university and how it runs on an

administrative level."

To apply, sophomores must
complete an informational appli-

cation. They will have an inter-

view with SGA where they will

be required to make' a two to

three minute speech explaining

why they are qualified for the for

the position.

They must be prepared for a

question and answer session imme-
diately following the speech,

according to Robertson.

SGA will choose three final-

ists who. will be interviewed for

about 15 minutes by the board.

but the final decision will be

made by the SGA.
"I am very excited about the stu-

dent selection process this year as

it has been revamped to include a

brief interview' with members of

the board's trusteeship committed
who,, wanted the,.., opportunity to

• " '--'. ••'five candidates,','

<Rdberts6niTtrted.'i •*' '»
;

.. According to Robertson* perks

of the position include a "fun time

at meetings, dinners, functions and
other events." The representative

will learn a lot about the university

and "develop a deeper understand-

ing of SU and gain a profound life-

long connection with the school."

"The sophomore class has

responded very positively this year,

as we already have 12 candidates,"

Robertson added.

Applications are due Feb'. 14 by

7 p.m., the same time that the first

SGA interviews will be held.

Finalist interviews with the

Board of Trustees committee will

be Feb. 27., Finalist SGA inter-

views will be Feb. 28 at 7 p.m.

Candidates should bring 50
copies of their resume for SGA and

12 copies for the board.

Every drop counts

i

l nu t. ri:sac!cr/ Alexin CJitrtlon

Senior Lauren Miele participates i
"•

i .^ed Cross blood drive, hosted by the Center for Civic Engagement on
Wednesday, Feb. 9. Of all those who ei ded , : Hood drive, 117 people attempted to give blood, yet only 87 were able to
actually donate'. Three participant s able 1 . -ate double red, which is, double the amount of blood in a typical donation.

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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Bulletins Policy

The purpose of The
Crusader's University Up-
date page is to provide

information of value to

our readers. Any informa-
tion submitted for publica-

tion should be concise,

newsworthy and timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to. space and lack

of news value. Any bul-

letin that The Crusader
believes may contain inap-

propriate material — such

as sexual innuendoes,

inside jokes and drug or

alcohol references — will

be omitted from publica-

tion.

Please e-mail bulletin

submissions directly to

The Crusader (Crusader

@susqu.edu), with the

word "bulletin" in the sub-

ject line. Include both a

daytime and evening
phone number, as applica-

ble, where the bulletin's

author can be reached

should any questions

arise. If the accuracy of

any materia] is in question

and cannot be verified, it

will not be published.

Submissions must be
received by Tuesday at 7

p.m. for same-week publi-

cation. Late submissions
will be printed solely at

The Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regard-

ing this policy should be

directed to the assistant

news editor.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Joey Lauver as its

staff member of the week for

his ice hockey article in the

Feb. 4, 2011 edition.

The Crusader meets on
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in the

Shearer Dining Rooms in

Degenstein Campus Center.

Anyone interested in partici-

pating can attend.

For more information con-

tact crusadei-@susqu.edu.

SU Republicans
SU Republicans holds meet-

ings Tuesday nights at 7 p.m.

in Seibert Faculty Lounge.
For more information, con-

tact poling@susqu.edu.

SAVE
SAVE holds meetings

Tuesday nights . at 9:30 in

Seibert Faculty Lounge.
Students will be revising a

draft of the Beyond Coal
Petition, signing up for more
farm volunteering and plan-

ning for fundraisers. All are

welcome.
Contact save@susqu.edu

for more information.

ELO.L.A.
.The Hispanic Organization

for Latino Awareness holds

meetings every Wednesday at

8 p.m. in Mellon Lounge. You
do not need to speak Spanish
to attend!

If you have any questions,

contact ranck@susqu.edu.

"My wrap just birthed a cucumber."
- Benny's Bistro

"Unless you sign your life away and
tell your family you love them, don't

get In a car with her."
- Evert Dining Hall

"Now that I'm 21 I feel like the only

thing I have to look forward to is

AAUP and senior citizen discounts."
- Charlie's Coffeehouse

"I have no shoes, and I'm on this bus."
- Traxportation

"I have a really awesome hot pink

bra, and I need something cute to

show it off."
- Smith Hall

"How did the date go?"

"Oh, the date was really good. He
was really chauvinistic."

"Good use of the word!"
- Evert Dining Hall

"I'm not a skank, I just really

like boys."
- Degestein Campus Center

"getting it In is the hardest part."
- Clyde's

"I guess it's my fault for assuming

she wasn't, you know, an idiot."
- Degenstein Computer Lab

The Crusader/Compiled by staff

Big Brothers/Big
Sisters

Big Brothers/Big Sisters

have a meeting every

Wednesday at 9:30 p.m. in

Degenstein Campus Center
Meeting Rooms 3 and 4.

Anyone is invited to

attend. We want to rebuild

our organization with posi-

tive and dedicated members
who want to make a differ-

ence to the children in need
that live in the Susquehanna
Valley.

Contact Project Chair
Alyssa Kraus for more infor-

mation.

RiverCraft

RiverCraft, Susquehanna's
magazine for fiction and poet-

ry, is seeking submissions for

the 2010-11 issue.

RiverCraft will also be
accepting submissions of pho-

tography, painting, drawing,
watercolor, collage or any
two-dimensional media for

covers and inside art.

Please submit writing via e-

mail to rivercraft@susqu.edu

by today, Feb. 11, and phogra-

phy/art by Friday, Feb. 18.

The subject line of the e-

mail for writing should
include your name and genre

of your piece. Art is preferred

to be in .tiff or .jpg files, but

any will be accepted.

E-mail RiverCraft for addi-

tional guidelines.

The members of Alpha Psi

Omega will be selling flower

grams to give to the actors of

Hot 1 Baltimore.

There will be tables set up
outside the lobby of the

Degenstein Campus Center
Theater a half hour before

each performance, as well as

during intermission.

Performances are on Feb.
10, 11 and I2.at.7;30. 1

pj^.'j-.

and Feb. 13 at 2 p.m.

KA

1Q.IIBM

— The Connect by
Hertz program is cur-

rently offering stu-

dents a Prius and a
MiniCooper for

rental. Rental
includes free gas,

roadside assistance,

insurance and a
GPS, Register
online at www.con-
nectbyhertz.com.
Contact Fiona Wilkes
for more information.

—
• Applications for

next semester's
Orientation Yearn are

due today. Returning
applications are due
Feb. 18.

— There will be a
Cancer Benefit

Concert/Talent Show
tomorrow 7-10 p.m.
With a $1 donation,

you can vote for your
favorite performer.

— SGA is co-spon-
soring Kenny
Washington and the

SFNY Jazz Quartet
Feb. 22 and 23.

— Student-directed
play The Hot I

Baltimore will be
showing this week-
end. Feb. 10, 11 and
12 at 8 p.m. and 13

at 12:30.

— For more informa-

tion about the SGA,
please visit

susqu.edu/sga.

Kappa Delta will be h " v i z

Shamrock Wing Eating
Contest on Sunday, March 27
from 2-4 p.m. in the Evert
Dining Room. There will be
goods sold and prizes given out.

Proceeds will go to Prevent
Child Abuse America.

SU Democrats
The members of SU Coll g<

Democrats hold meetings on
Sundays at 7:30 p.m. in

Degenstein Campus
Conference Room. The group
accepts all students who lean to

the left on any political issue.

E-mail sudemocrats@susqu
.edu for more information.

Writing Center
Need help editing a paper?

Don't understand a writing

assignment? Go to the Writing

Center.

Visit the Writing Center

between 12:30 p.m. and 4:45 p.m.

on Monday through Thursday, or

between 6 p.m. and .10 p.m. on
Sunday through Thursday.

E-mail the Writing Center at

writingcenter@susqu.edu or call

(570) 372-4342 to make an
appointment with one of the peer

tutors.

The Center for Academic
Achievement also tutors students

in mathematics and foreign lan-

guages.

Police Blotter

Selinsgrove resident gives false name
On Feb. 7 at 5:22 p.m.. a trooper observed Nathan D.

Gilman, 26, of throwing a plastic bag from a red Pontine,

according to the police report. The trooper conducted a traffic

stop, where Gilman provided a false name and identification to

the trooper.

After investigating, the trooper discovered the accused's

correct nan . 1< ng with a warrant out for his arrest in Luzerne

County for a • irding to the police report.

Gilman was arrested for false ID to Law Enforcement and

Littering, along with the warrant in Luzerne County. Gilman was

placet! in Snyder County Prison, according to the police report.

Ford Explorer rolls over on State Road
On Feb. 2 at 8:55 p.m., Levi S. Shirk, 19, was traveling

north on State Road 104 in a 2000 Ford Explorer when he hit

a patch of black ice, lost control of the vehicle and spun clock-

wise off the east side of the roadway, according to the police

report.

The vehicle struck an embankment on its front end and

rolled over onto its left side. The vehicle was removed by

Pyles Towing, according to the police report.

Trailer transporting milk hits utility pole

According to the police report, David James Jones was driv-

ing a unite J '

eat Dane Trailer hauling a load of milk

north on State Road 522 when he lost control of his vehicle on

Feb. 2 at 2 a.m.

The vehicle slide off the east side of the roadway into a

ditch, finally coming to rest on its side in contact with a utili-

ty pole, according to the police report.

Jones was not injured, and the vehicle suffered minimal
damage. He will be cited for driving too fast for conditions,

according to the police report.

DIRT
The Disaster Response

Team meets on Mondays at 8

p.m. in Mellon Lounge.
Anyone interested in disaster

relief help or any events

related to disaster response
or relief is invited to attend

the meetings.
E-mail Chelsey Bennet for

more information.

Long Reach
Productions

Long Reach Productions
hold meetings every Friday at

4:15 p.m. in Seibert Room 108.

Everyone is welcome to

attend and participate.
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THE CRjJSADER IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FOR 2011-2012 EDITORIAL BOARD POSITIONS

Dedication, motivation, organization, reliability and
innovation are attributes of an editorial board mem-
ber. Experience is considered for these positions

but is not required. To apply, submit a short resume
listing experience, qualifications and relevant skills,

writing or other work samples and a cover letter

with a reason for applying. Applications should be
submitted to Dr. Kate Hastings by Friday, Feb. 18.

Editor in Chief
Responsible for overseeing all aspects of the
newspaper, the editor in chief has final ruling all

matters concerning the weekly functions of The
Crusader. The editor in chief also runs all meetings
and works closely with advertising, circulation and
business operations.

Managing Editor of Content
Responsible for all copy in the newspaper, the

managing editor of content supervises page edi-

tors and copy editors. This editor also supervises
the content for special pages/sections and is

responsible for the instruction and stylistic develop-
ment of the writing and editing staff. Both mar ig

ing editors work together to determine the weekly
production schedule.

Section Editors
Responsible for identifying, assigning and editing

all stories appropriate to their respective sections,

these editors report directly to the managing editor

of content. They also advise the design and layout

of their pages and oversee the instruction and sty-

listic development of their writers. Editors aie
needed for the News, Forum, Living & Arts and
Sports sections. The news editor is responsible
for overseeing the University Update section. The
forum'editor is responsible for securing letters to

the editor.

Assistant Section Editors
Each section also has an assistant editor, who
should have the same abilities required for a sec-
tion editor.

M waging Editor of Design
Responsible for overseeing all visual elements
including layout, graphics and photography, the

managing editor of design supervises the photog-
raphy, graphics and layout editors. The editor is

also responsible for the weekly design of each
page, designing special packages/pages and is

respons bte f e instru I stylistic develop-
ment of aif desi : or she must be profi-

cient in the use! irkXPre
Photosf pandshouk , .. • n !-;dge of

Macinto' cornp s. Both s |inc li jrswork:
togethe; i etern the weekij production
schedule. "

Photography Editor
The photography editor oversees the generation of

all photographs for The Crusader.
Responsible for identifying, assigning and develop-
ing all photographs, the photography editor must
be a proficient photographer and have experience
processing and printing black and white film. The
photography editor also oversees the instruction

and stylistic development of his or her staff.

Assistant Photography Editor
The photography editor also has an assistant edi-

tor, who should nave the same abilities required for

the photography editor.

Graphics Editor
The graphics editor oversees the development of

all graphic elements, both editorial and advertising,

for The Crusader. He or she should have experi-

ence with Quark XPress and Photoshop. The
graphics editor, also oversees the instruction and
stylistic development of his or her staff.

Online Editor
Responsible for maintaining The Crusader Online,
the Web site of The Cms. i • < line editor

converts The Crusader into online format each
week and oversees the generation of all web-
exclusive content.

Assistant to the Editor
Responsible for assisting the editor in chief in the

management of the newspaper, the assistant to .

the editor maintains the newspaper office and
manages human resources.

Business Manager
in ' ilmgs of the news-

paper, the business manager develops the budget
with the aid of the editor in chief and adviser. The
business manager works closely with the advertis-

ing and circulation managers.

Advertising Manager
Responsible for maintenance of advertising

accounts, the advertising manager generates
.Invoices and records payments tor all advertising

Transactions.
The advertising manager also oversees other
advertising staff members.

Advertising Sales Staff

The advertising sales staff is responsible for culti-

vating relationships with potential advertisers and
negotiating advertisir i .racts.

Circulation Manager
rculatior lan ner is responsible for market-

'
. • ntaining ( f-campus subscriptions. The

- on manager also oversees the on-campus
1

, .ion of The Crusader.

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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Student revels in

significance, truth

of Valentine's Day

By Jess Teatom

Contributing writer

Year after year, at the beginning of

February, I always hear the complain-

ing start.

Half of my friends arc complaining

because they don't know what to get

their boyfriends or complaining that

they are afraid that their boyfriends

won't do anything special for

Valentine's Day.

The other half of my friends are

complaining about how alone they are

and how they wish they could be in a

committed relationship.

Whatever happened to just enjoy-

ing the company of the person you are

with? Why does every act have to be

so epic?

To me, the small things matter the

most. I have never been a person who

needs or asks for a lot. I want what

anyone wants, and that is to be treat-

ed with respect.

Let us not forget how this holiday

came about. Not many people may

know the origin of Valentine's Day.

Originally. Feb. 14 was a day to

honorific Roman goddess Juno. The

next day was the Feast of Lupercalia.

Boys and girls were segregated

during these times. However, on this

day there was a tradition where the

girls' names were written down and

. put into ajar.

Next, each boy would draw a name

from the jar and then they would be

partners throughout the entire

Festival of Lupercalia.

After the festival, many of the girls

and boys would keep in touch. Some

even fell in love and got married.

Emperor Claudius If, better known as

Claudius the Cruel, was having a diffi-

cult time recruiting men as soldiers. He

believed that this was because the men

did not want to leave their sweethearts.

Claudius the Cruel soon cancelled

all engagements and marriages

throuehout Re n e

However, St. Valentine, a priest in

rtRomeg •' secretly married'- people.

: Unfortunately, he was caught, arrest-

ed and condemned.
It is said that St. Valentine sent the

first "valentine." He was thought to

have fallen in love with the daughter

of his jailer.

He sent her a love note and signed

it, "From your Valentine."

We should be happy that we are

able to spend this historically roman-

tic day with the people we love and

those who make us happy.

So, go out to dinner, exchange

gifts, cat chocolate and buy roses for

.
your sweetheart.

As for all the single people, maybe

it's time to skip town. Just kidding.

You can celebrate Valentine's Day

by going out with your good friends.

Let's try to think of all the people

we can be happy for in our lives and

dedicate our Valentine's Day to them.

Stop complaining. Go and write a

special letter to a person you care a

great deal for. It might mean the

world to them.

Just remember. St. Valentine died

so vou could be together.

The Chaplain's
Corner

By tiie Rev. Mark Win. Radecke

Flying at half-mast, the Susquehanna

University flag reminds us that the

Susquehanna family has suffered the loss

of three significant members in recent

weeks: Jim Blessing '63, professor emeri-

tus of political science; Connie Harnum,

assistant professor emerita of physical edu-

cation; and Donald Wissinger '50, trustee

emeritus.

God only knows the number of lives

touched, and in some cases transformed, by

these three during their combined 150

years or more of association with

Susquehanna. But that's part of the point-

God does know.

God knows the seeds that were sown

through their mentoring, teaching, coach-

ing and philanthropy.

It is not for mortals to see all the fruits

of our labors during our brief lifetimes.

And so. as we mourn the passing of

these three, thanking God for giving them

to us as companions in our pilgrimage on

earth and committing their lives to the

Creator from whom they came, we also

entrust the seeds they sowed to the exqui-

site stewardship of the One who alone is

eternal.

Editorial

Seniors' behavior disappoints

The Crusader

By Ashlie Crosson

Editor in chief

As of about 10 p.m. last Friday, 1 am

embarrassed to be a member of the Class

of 2011, and after witnessing the disre-

spectful, immature behavior at Senior

Convocation, I feel an apology to

Susquehanna (and a reprimand to some

fellow seniors) is necessary.

Contrary to the opinions expressed on

Feb. 4, 1 do not take immense pride in my

drunken stumbles on University Avenue

(although I will remember them fondly),

nor do I plan to slack off for the next 10

weeks and instead, just have some fun.

Additionally, 1 am truly, unbelievably

thankful for the devotion of my profes-

sors and am proud to classify myself and

my peers as "cool," "chill" and "awe-

some" more so than snobby.

Furthermore, 1 believe that Susque-

hanna is a one-in-a-million school, and I

must insist that my college experiences

couldn't have been this great had I gone

to some other institution.

I do not dwell on the idea that I go to

a school in "Amishvillc," Pennsylvania,

and I am instead proud of the cultural

opportunities that Susquehanna has

afforded me, such as the GO programs,

Artist Series, theater productions and

gallery exhibits.

I know not everyone shares these^

opinions with me, however, because if

they had, they wouldn't have acted so

uncouth at Senior Convocation.

After witnessing the despicable

behavioral last Friday's event. I've come

i son that some must not be

neai s atcful as i am for all that

J hone -hat in the

ne> i

re' ' months you

find some manners and

tact amidst you appa

ent lack of stud) ing

and/or concern:
''

;
— Ashlie Crosson

: Editor in chief

Susquehanna has done for us.

Because if you were grateful; you

wouldn't show up to a semi-formal event

already wasted, like it's your 21st birth-

day at Bott's.

"And ifyou had any respect, you would

follow the dress code to that semi-formal

event by wearing something better than

your gym shorts and a t-shirt.

And if you acted like you were gradu-

ating to the real world in 10 ) days, you

wouldn't leave right after yoi , e i nhaled

your dinner, before any of the -light's

honored spec, ers ere i hed.

': Arid if you hac in lecencj a all, you

wouldn't waste ; watered m I prepared

for you by immatu . . rowin it across

tables; that are late le led h our fel-

low students. 1 thoup it v w< in col-

lege, not kindergarten. \ i gusting

pigs.
:

;
:

So to Susquehanna, on 1 :1 ill .>f every

student who feels as I do.reg: rding last

week's events: I'm sorry. ;

We actually are the senior class

you've nurtured for the past 3.5 years,

and most of us have turned into fairly

reputable human beings; All you have

done for us has not been in vain.

And to the seniors who displayed such

embarrassing, immature behavior on the

night that marked our 100 days to adult-

hood, 1 hope that in the next few months

you find some manners and tact amidst

your apparent: lack of studying and/or

concern. Otherwise good luck landing a

. job after graduation because yes, you

might have . a noteworthy degree soon,

v but right now, you possess none of the

class that goes with it.
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Writer whistles for nonprofit group

By Andy Gnan

Contributing writer

Over winter break, 1 was at the

mall with my friend Amanda and her

younger sister. Laura. 1 was very

intrigued by a necklace that Laura

was wearing.

At the end of a long, beaded chain

hung a unique silver whistle. I asked

Laura where she had gotten it, and

she told me that she had bought it

through a non-profit organization

called" Falling Whistles.

I was inspired by the mission of

Falling Whistles and also deeply con-

cerned that I knew nothing of what

monumental strife they are attempt-

ing to conquer. Last week. 1 bought

my own whistle necklace.

The Democratic Republic of the

Congo, formerly known as Zaire,

located in West Central Africa, is home

to the majority of some of the world's

most valuable natural resources, some

of which can be' found within our lap-

tops and cell phones.

It is also home to one of the dead-

liest wars in history.

What became known as "Africa's

World War" officially ended in 2003.

but the conflict, oppression and death

toll are still prevalent today in the

northeastern region of the DRC.

Among the most affected citizens

are the children that live there.

A traveler from America visited

the DRC and Witnessed a shocking

sequence of events.

During conflict, children would be

kidnapped from their families and put

into the front lines of battle.

Because the children weren't able

to carry and operate weapons, they

were given only one thing to keep

enemies away: a whistle.

Children who managed to escape

the conflict were prone to an unfortu-

nate cycle that either threw them

right back into it. or they made them

face torture.

Upon returning to America, the

'

traveler began a journal that started to

get the word out about what was

going on in the Congo.

He also received a gift from a

friend: a whistle.

The friend told him to wear it

around his neck to further tell the

story of what was occurring in the

Congo. With that. Falling Whistles

was started.

Falling Whistles has raised thou-

sands ofdollars by selling imitation

whistle necklaces.

The goal is to make people inquire

about the necklace when they see it

around the owner's neck: which will

begin the conversation about what is

still occurring in the DRC.

This is exactly what happened to

me in the mall two months ago.

One hundred percent of the pro :

ceeds made from selling the whistle

necklaces are given to organiza-

tions within the Congo that are kept

secret foi security measures, working

to rehabilitate the war-affected chil-

dren and help them become educa-

tors of peace.

Falling Whistles also just recently

finished a tour around the United

States, with high hopes to raise even

more awareness.

What may be one of the world's.,

deadliest wars is still a topic that is

rarely discussed in Westc i news.

It concerned me th; t l was

unaware of the conflict o cu -ing in

the DRC and quickly found >i t that I

was by no means the only one:'
•

fir.

I'm not an experl ri what

occurred, and is still occurring in the

DRC, but I also doi > b< lieye we

need to be ex;- - to comprehend

how troubling it thai h !
- r< n are still

facing such circumsi :
• :e

Even though- the United States is

going through whai man) argue is

one of the dark- I t ne a i histo-

ry. Americans ;houl - still take a

minute to look i
hat i d< c irring in

the DRC. We should especially be

aware of it sine* ii '.' a ountry that

provides us with n any of our own

resources.

I was bro^' s ns arot d online

today whe i I mi - o -
; e state-

-. ment. "Ne ei belii '=
*

ew car ~

ina people . u - =h -
the world.

For. indeec that's til -.' i< r have."

it made me .wi idei •• fit -t now I

"'am a part ,
orru di .

i at ould be

theplatfor > ' '' ' rmoil in

the DRC. f'''-- hope i o motivate

some of our campus o ilso join in the

mission oi Fa-1 g • ' is ''-'

To hear - u n oi the Jtory behind

this amazing i >npi fil organization

and beccv i i
diistl blower for

peace, visil fallingwhistles.com.
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Music students shine in February
By Elizabeth Findley

Staff writer

This February, music fills the

concert halls as 11 students pre-

pare for their junior recitals.

These recitals fulfill a per-

formance requirement for stu-

dents majoring in music educa-
tion and music performance.

Juniors Kristina Lang. Kelsey
O' Connell, Jon Synder, Alex
Roff, Greg Arment, Michelle
Bryson, Holly Daubenspeck,
Tyler Austin, Brice Bettner, Jess

Bainbridge and Jeff Kirkpatrick

will perform in February.

Roff said, "I like getting to

share something that's extraordi-

narily personal with everyone."

He added, "I'm looking forward
to showing that the tuba can
actually be a solo instrument."

Daubenspeck said: "As a per-

former, I think Dr. Niskala
inspires me more than most.
Although she performs on a dif-

ferent instrument, she's incredi-

bly disciplined in everything she
does. When she performs, her

passion and nearly flawless exe-

cution can leave you feeling

spell-bound. Watching her per-

form often reminds me why I do
what I do."

Arment said he is inspired by
the children he hopes to teach
after graduation, while junior
Michelle Bryson said she found
inspiration in her love for singing.

Each student is expected to

perform a standard repertoire,
according to Gail Levinsky,
associate professor of music.
However, the musical selection
is different based on which
instrument is being featured. The
repertoire can range from more
modern music played on a saxo-
phone to Romantic period pieces

The Crusadcr/Mcaan Chirdo

NOTE-WORTHY— Juniors Jess Bainbridge, Brice Bettner, Kristina

Lang, Kelsey O'Connell, Michelle Bryson, Greg Arment and Holly

Daubenspeck will perform student recitals in February.

played on a wind instrument.

Bainbridge said, "I'm looking
forward to looking hot while
playing Brahms."

Students can also choose to

focus on a theme for their recital.

O'Connell said she didn't

choose a specific theme for her
recital. Instead she said. "My
music selection seems to be
based more on expression and
covers a lot of romantic music."

"My program starts with Hay-
den and the pieces get darker as

the recital progress. There's also
a lot of fun 20th century music,"
Snyder said.

Before students can take their

recital to the stage, they must
perform in front of'music profes-
sors who will decide if they have
enough experience to hold their

own recital. They will later

attend a hearing.

"Because the requirement is at

such a high level of expectation
all the students have to have a

hearing in front of a small group

of faculty," Levinsky said.

Students then play selections

from their program and the facul-

ty decide if the student expressed

the expected level of preparation.

Some recitals feature a collabora-

tion between two or more students.

"This can be stressful because

you have to worry about someone
other than yourself, but the duets

and trios are very fun to perform
and put together," Lang said.

In her recital, she will perform
a piece With O'Connell that fea-

tures the cello, clarinet and
piano. Lang said, "It's kind of a

mix of jazz and rock while
Kelsey plays jazz interludes on
the clarinet, and I'm playing a

rock rhythmic part on the cello."

Usually each student is

assigned one accompanist, but
sometimes because of the differ-

ent levels in music multiple
accompanists are assigned. The
accompanists range from a mix

Ips-vss "Saturday, Fsb. 12

?fee° 5 p.m.

Jem SoiydiSF ctlcI

fibs E#v(
:

Umet Sunday, Feb. 13

Vctiiiie? 8 p.m.

trgfs? Friday, Feb. 25

'iffe©? S p.m.

ifelSf
:
.-'% bsKspei -,

SSKSS ¥fId' feSTCO

Besses Sunday, Feb. 27

times 2 p.m.

Bm® Bemrnu

F$met Sunday, Feb. 27

Ye rases 5 p.m.

fill peFiwg^KKees

held m

of student pianists and Chi-Chen
Wu, lecturer in music.

The recitals start on Friday.
Feb. i 2 at 5 p.m.
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What is.your pet peeve?

Joe Reiliy
'11

'Lying."

Clint Johnson
'12

"

"Printers when they

say there are paper

jams and there is no
paper."

Delsa Keirah
'14

"Chewing gum with
your mouth open."

The Crusader/Megan Chirdon

By Kayla Marsh

Asst. Living & Arts editor

On i '
'

;
] . S lehanna will

host it v
« innual Undergrc late and

Creati, - itin Conference ,- tl visiting

writer Fred D guiar and studen aders.

"Our con e ... . he n th -car is

' -. md Creativity in the Digital
I ' . hgital Age is, of >urse, also

the .'global era, and Guyanese/British/
Ameri- n . thor Fred D'Aguiai is one of
the most •>' portant voices it tiitempo-

Irary glol - literature," A sis! ul Pi Tessor
;of English and Creati. Writing Glen
Retief said.^

Senior Christiana Paradis, who will.be
presenting., idin he < nference said,

"Technology is cor- ant - e 1 h ng and
pjaysahui • t in tod; s society; there-

fore, as technol I e'eomes ever present
so do the ways in which we educate... The

invention of the Kindle amd the predomi-
nance of eB'ooks is altering the ways in

which we think about English and writing;

therefore, this tl mi is 5 credibly relevant

in one thar i; ii . t<
! * ome increasing-

ly relc - • , pb ica) I ooks slowly and
unfon itel bee a lying art form. "'

Accordih- -• Paradis, conference
atlen. - ir ent their papers and
works in

| pg ess and are given feed-
back from the audience.

DV guiai . born in London in 1960
and bi iefly In e I ,n Guyana, where his par-

ents were born, before settling in London
once again when he was 12 years old. In

1985, he graduated from the University of
Kent. Cat but ith a d -gree in African
and Caribbean Sti die .

D'Aguiar is the author of more than
a dozen book> md essays, as well as
three plays, several book reviews and
radio pieces.

Inspiration comes in many forms. for
D'Aguiar. He said: "I like history, poli-

tics, nature, memory and music, but ideas
come unbidden; dreams, current events,
travel and an itch to speak for the poor
and the powerless. There is an element to

my writing of transmuting autobiography
into art. But it is wrong to read too much
into that, since the end product is miles
from the original impetus."

. D'Aguiar said the author who has influ-

enced him the most is Wilson Harris, a

Guyanese writer who lives in England and
worked in the Amazonian interior of
Guyana as a surveyor in the 1940s.
According to D'Aguiar, that experience
changed Harris's view of reality "from;
quite ordinary to magical and mythical.
We've had some great conversations over
the years. His view, of bodies moving in

time and through space is like no other
writer on the planet."

D'Aguiar said he tries to taekl^ all

the genres and also tries tO;"Mend
realist narrative with the lyric impulse
that is a sense of time- as both linear
and instantaneously circular." . j

According to D'Aguiar, "an image or a
phrase or outrageously powerful emotion
sets me off or takes hold of me and y/on't

let go no matter how hard I try to ignore it"

before he can start writing. He added that

"the best and freshest brain cells are in the

morning, so I try to devote that time to my
work ." Although, he said, "I do find late at

night when I am tired physically some cor-
ner of my brain revs up for the arts, 'as if

the body's surrender to the hours somehow
permitted the mind to run free." !

During the conference, D'Aguiar will

discuss his writing .styles-and his novels
and poems,- The , Undergraduate

; and
Creative Writing Conference is open to

'Susquehanna students and undergradu-

ates from other universities who want to

'share their creative work with a panel of
three or four students who will provide
feedback. Discussions will also focus on
this year's theme.

Paradis said about the conference, "Not
only does it improve their public speaking
skills, but it provides students with confi-

dence and experience presenting at profes-

sional conferences."

D'Aguiar said, "I want readers to read
more and write as much as they can and
do something about changing things for

the better."

"This conference is important to stu-

dents across the country who attend
because it gives them the opportunity to

showcase scholastic papers in which they
have worked incedibly hard. on.... It is an
excellent way for studnets to engage with
people they may not have ever met in an
academic yet fun way," Paradis said.

Students showcase creative nonfic tion- essays In student-run magazine
Launch party commemorates
publication's 11th issue', history

By Amanda Chase

Staff writer

The Writers Institute launched the

11th issue of Essay magazine, a stu-

dent-produced creative nonfiction

magazine, yesterday evening in

Isaacs Auditorium. The launch fea-

tured readings of student work by

senior co-editor Lauren Bailey, junior

co-editor Jvli -' akley, senior Ryan
Rickrodt .

j iniors Greg Cwik. Dana
Diehl and William Hoffacker and

sophon • <
- AJex Guarco, Abigail

-Hess, Rebecca James, Nicole Lynn
RedmsL , Carina Tefft.

'"'Sj^ $• •>. ,;4-' '"'
.

The-Crasadct/Ribecca Jones';

WRITE ON— Above: Senior Lauren Bailey and junior.

Mike Coakley, co-editors of Essay magazine, introduce

the magazine at the launch. Coakley was awarded the

Erik Kirkland, Award for Creative Nonfiction with his

essay "Day Camp Sunshine." Right: Senior Ryan
Rickrode, a runner-up for the prize, reads from his

essay titled "Before You Become Enlightened."

Themes and subjects of the stu-

dent readings included fruit flies,

obsessive compulsive disorder, child-

hood friends, tumultuous summer
camps and the presence of God. The
readings inspired the audience to

laughter, curiosity and sadness.

The Erik Kirkland Award for

Creative Nonfiction, named after a

former Susquehanna literary maga-
zine editor who died in a military

accident, was awarded this year to
: Coakley and honored Rickrode and

Hess as runners-up. The award is

worth $1,000 and the winners were

judged by Fleda Brown, a former vis-

iting writer and writer of the

Cunningham Essay, named for for-

mer Susquehanna President Joel

Cunningham.

In 2000, the first issue of Essay

was published. Stapled together and

printed using Susquehanna facilities,

the issue consisted of 68 pages of 1

essays chosen from about 30 sub-

missions. Essay's newest issue con-

sists of 104 pages of 12 written

essays and one photo essay chosen

from over 100 submissions, accord-

ing to Gary Fincke, director of the

Writers Institute and faculty adviser

for Essay.

Essay magazine began when
Susquehanna's creative writing

program grew large enough that

the school hired Professor of
English Tom Bailey to supplement
Fincke, who was -already teaching
in the program. - -

Fincke said, "We thought to our-

selves, 'What else can we do?'" He
said the creative writing curriculum
has three genres: creative nonfiction,

fiction and poetry. However, creative

nonfiction was the least developed at

the time.
,

Essay magazine took off in

2002, when the program received
a half million dollars from an out-

side donor.
,

.

"Our budget grew almost literally

overnight. Vv . . , had to won-
der 'can we : but 'can we do it

right.' Mone; , i no 1 mger the pri-

mary issue." Fincke said.

The magazine has retained the

same format, although Bailey said it

gained a more "aesthetically pleas-

ing" layout in 2004.

Bailey and Coakley agreed that

Essay sets Susquehanna's creative

writing program apart.

.
"Creative nonfiction is often over-

looked. People think it is boring, like

a textbook," Bailey said.

Coakley added that it is a chance

for "writers to open up a section, of

themselves and si e il vulnerabil-

ity." He defined c . .. ive nonfiction

as "son n i ictionandan

essayistic style." where there are

three sub-genres: memoir, personal

essay and literary journalism. Writers

use "real material, but it is crafted

and shaped," he sajd.

According to Bailey, creative non-
fiction gives writers "room to experi-

ment" because they are not limited

by a certain set of facts.

Essay is the only literary maga-
zine at Susquehanna to focus exclu-
sively on one genre.

Bailey said its existence "makes
people willing to try" the genre when
they * might not have otherwise.
Fincke added that it "allows the pro-
gram to acknowledge the best of stu-

dent works," as well as permitting

students to "put their hands on the

editing and publishing aspects."

In addition to benefitting current

writers, the maj .-> e is influential in

encouraging prospective students to

consider attending Susquehanna,
according to Fincke. He said: "It

shows we have the means to produce

something like this. We use it as a

recruiting device,"

Coakley said that Essay and its

fiction and poetry companion,
Rivercraft, are often presented as

the best examples of the creative

writing program.

The submissions vary from year

to year, with editors never knowing
exactly what they will get. Bailey

said she thinks this year's issue, is

lighter than last year's, which she

said involved "people snuggling with

a lot of depressing issues." But
Coakley said that many of the entries

this year seem to center around spiri-

tuality and struggles of faith. "It was-

n't something we asked for specifi-

cally; it just happened," he said.

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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^resaders
By Will Dsetrich-Egensidner

i d out by Drew
Staff writer

Susquehanna was narrowly
' defeated by conference opponent
: Drew on Saturday, Feb. 5 when
: sophomore Gina Palazzi's last-

;
second shot bounced off the rim
to give the host Rangers the 64-

, 62 win.

i

Head Coach Jim Reed said,

: "We had a very disappointing
' start.'' adding that, "we had time
to get physically and mentally
ready, but were not."'

The Crusaders (11-11, 6-5)

.
trailed by 17 points early in the

second half but pulled to within

one late in the game, although
they could not come all the way
back. Susquehanna made less

than 32 percent of their- shots

from the field but made 30 per-

cent of its three-point shots.

Junior guard Korey McC-
affrey sank three three-pointers

and finished with a career-high

18 points, while senior for-

ward/center Samantha Cart-

wright posted a game-high 21

points and added eight rebounds.

Palazzi grabbed a game-high
;11 boards and senior guard

;Rachael Hughes had a team-high
five assists to go with her seven

points. Susquehanna's bench
onade 30 of the 62 overall points,

ibut Drew (9-12, 2-8) made 30

;
points in the paint, compared to

;
Susquehanna's six.

The Crusader offense started
• off slowly as the. Rangers mount-
led a 12-2 lead five minutes in.

', Susquehanna then went on a 13-

;2 run, with six points by
;
McCaffrey, to get within one
point and bring the score to 16-

15. Drew managed to close out
the half with an 11-3 stretch to

! make it 34-21 at halftime.

I
Cartwright had an outstanding

;
second half. She scored 16

;

points off jumpers and free
throws. Hughes added a jumper
and McCaffrey made a long two-

' pointer to cut Drew's lead to six,
57-51 . with three and a half min-

' utes left to play.

McCaffrey made another

ftfllWti

Courtesy of Spons Informalion

DRIBBLE DRIVE— Senior Rachael Hughes drives the ball to

the basket in previous action this year. Women's basketball
lost to Drew 64-62 in their last game.

jumper but Drew responded with
a two-pointer to make the score
60-54 with 1:47 left.

With 48 seconds left, the
score was 62-57 and the Rangers
turned. the ball over for Hughes
to make an easy jumper to cut

the lead down to three. Senior
guard Erika Barron made a

three-pointer with 10 seconds
left. Susquehanna had to foul

and Drew made only one of its

free throw attempts. .This/set up
final opportunity for the

Crusaders, but Palazzi's shot

bounced off the rim.

Reed said, "Teams that are

successful can put it together
two nights in a row, but it was
just too little, too late."

Susquehanna 53, USMMA 51

The game the night before
was a different story, when
Barron's jumper with 45 seconds
remaining sealed Susquehanna's
win against conference oppo-
nents Merchant Marine, 53-51.

The 'Crusaders trailed by 13'

points during the game, but
came back to win the critical

conference matchup away from
home.

"[Merchant Marine] are tough

kids, more physical than we are,

but we coped with it pretty well

in the second half." Reed said.

Barron led the team with J

4

points while Cartwright added
12 points, four assists and two
blocks. Palazzi had a team-high

nine rebounds to go with her

seven points.

The Crusaders quickly fell

behind USMMA (6-15, 0-11) by
nine points, 1 1-2. and trailed the

remainder of the first half.

They did manage to make it a

one-point game before the

Mariners extended their lead and
'

brought the score to 33-21 at the

half."

USMMA still held a 13-point

lead two minutes into the second

half. Susquehanna then mount-
ed a scoring run that cut the

Mariner lead to one, 39-38, with

10 minutes left to play.

Barron then scored a layup to

give the Crusaders their first

lead of the game, which they

never gave up.

They held on in the closing

seconds to grab the win. The
Crusaders did not shoot well

from the field, especially from

beyond the arc.

For the game, the Crusaders
shot 38 percent from the field.

Also, the Crusaders shot 17 per-

cent from 3-point land.

Fortunately for the Crusaders,
they were able to pull through
with a good defensive effort.

They held the opposition to less

than 21 percent from the field in

the second half.

Also. they forced 20
turnovers to further stifle the
Merchant Marine shooters.

"Our next three games are,

against the top three teams in the

league, two home and one
away," Reed said. "We're still

alive with a couple of chances,
we just have to take care of busi-

ness and win our games."
The "team's '• next game is

tonight at home against Scranton
at 5:30 p.m.

By Matt Gawlicki

Contributing writer

In the sport of basketball, many would
attribute the height of the player to being
one of the most important aspects of a

player's success.

There are also many others who step

forward and challenge the norm with
will, heart, tenacity and knowledge of the

game to outsmart those who believed

they could not compete.

Erika Barron, a senior guard for the

women's basketball team, stands at 5'0"

and battles in a sport that generally
demands taller competitors. However,
her will to compete has led her straight

into the record books.

This past season, Barron became the

"Queen of 3s" as she set a Susquehanna
record for

three-pointers

made in a sin-

gle season

and e uiier in

the year.

three- pointers

made in a

careei at Sus-

quehanna.

H e a d

Coacf Jim

Reed said:

"Erik.t has

been a 2 re at

pleasure to

coach for

these last four

years. She
has been an outstanding student, a

great citizen in the university community,

a person of good character, and she has

been very committed and dedicated to her

sport and. to the team."

It is evident that Barron will be missed

on and off the court, an attribute that all

great athletes share. But there is always a

beginning and for Erika, it was no differ-

ent. "I began playing since I could walk.

f Erika Barron

Councsy of Sports Information

CROSS UP- (Above)

Erika Barron dribbles

.past her opponent.
(Left) Barron sleeps

with her basketball as a

chifd. Barron broke the

career three-point

mark this year.

basically as long i could remember."
Erika said. One would expect a record-

holder to exude overwhelming confi-

dence but her calm demeanor and even

shades of shyness shown through her

words: leading any stranger to believe

she would be anyth i >nfi< it with

a basketball in her ha: ds

She attributes hei nee to

her grandfather, who was a great

basketball player in her town and in

surrounding areas; her grandfather
also wore number 3 and is the rea-

son why Barron wears that number
today. Along with her grandfather,
Barron also mentioned that her
father was a big part of her success.

"My father contributed a lot of
time and hard work to lead me to

success. When ' my grandfather
became older, my father would take

me out back to our court and be my
rebounder as he passed me the ball

and I shot," she said. She also men-
tioned that her mother was a big
supporter of her career and was her
number one fan, something she will

always cherish.

Barron- said: "It has not set in yet.

I think after the season, when 1 have
time to sit down and think about the

past four years and the record, it

will hit me.,But I am a very humble
person and things like records don't

faze me. I am more concerned with

winning games and competing. But

for now, 1 can say it is a great honor,

but without my teammates I would
have never broken it."

With just three regular season

games remaining in Susquehanna's

season. Barron has put herself in a

unique position that, many would
envy. But she is a teammate first

and an individual second. The
records do not mean as much to her

as her team's record, her points do

not mean as much to her as long her

team is winning.

She said: "I live to love and learn

about the game of basketball. It is

extremely hard for me to even think

about life without basketball. I am going
to miss lacing up my sneakers, putting on
a bask uniform, and competing toi a

victory. [ will always hold the colors

orange and naroon close to me. and I will

always be a Crusader."
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hanna's mission, as she achieved,;

so much .on the field of play and
in the classroom, led. scores bit* ':

Snsquehannans toward the poo-

pie they would .become, and
.served the.local and Susquehanna

;
Communities. ,in :w'ays ' that xire,

beyond description. More than

anything. Connie was. a friend

who witl he dearh missed." '
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FINISHING KICK— The Susquehanna swimming team cheers on
their teammates in a previous meet this year.

Swimming pre

for championships
By George Thompson

Staff writer

After a blistering season in which

the men's team's only loss came in a

relay meet, Coach Jerry Foley is

entering the Landmark Swimming
Championships with, deep rosters.

In the beginning of the season , the

men's team got off to a fast start,

remaining undefeated in their first

four meets. As the team remained

unbeaten, the tension continued to

build and build.

Coach Foley said he told his team

to take one meet at a time.

Their first and. only loss of the

season came against St. Leo's in

New Tampa. Florida. The men's

team quickly rebounded, winning

their last four meets against Messiah,

Marywood, Drew and Albright.

Looking ahead to the Landmark
Swimming Championships, Coach
Foley likes the depth of his rosters.

which is deeper than he's had any

other year.

On the men's side, he has three

swimmers who swim three events:

Jeff Kormanik, Chadd Lee and Joe

Scheno. He ha^ seven swimmers
who swim two events: Laurence

Abel, Lars Bogar. Cameron Boster.

Jacob Boylan. Taylor Cole. Joseph

Lafferty. and James Slrande.

On the women's side, he has one

swimmer who swims three events.

Lauren Snyder. He also has 1.3

swimmers who swim two events.

Coach Foley said Merchant Marine

is the toughest team, a squad that nei-

ther the men nor women have swum
against. However, the depth

Susquehanna's swim teams have this

year is what Coach Foley believes

could give them the leg up.

Ultimately. Coach holey said it is

going to take every single swimmer
oil the men's and women's squad

contributing to the point total to beat

Merchant Marine.

www.susQu.edu/crusader
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By Ashlie Crosson

DIRTY WORK- Senior Rob Estep goes
against Lycoming in previos action this year

up for a contested layup

Editor in chief

Susquehanna fell to conference opponeii Drew.
84-79. in the last of their final four- . ai 4 road

2 i i turday, Feb. 5.

- Senior Rob Estep and junior Spensei >pencer led

the team with 20 points each, combining ; r more
than half the Crusaders' total score. ' homore
Harvey Pannell and freshman Harley ,

c ,j
r also

scored in the double-digits, finishing v, h and 1

1

points, respectively.

Susquehanna proved to be more thai i tch for

Drew in rebounds, finishing with 18 offensive boards

to Drew's eight. Estep led the tear, ,;
i nine

rebounds in total, six of which came off i lefense.

However, Susquehanna couldn't match up to the

Rangers' offense. Drew found success on the floor

and beyond the arc. making 50 percent of its field

goals and 48 percent of its three-pointers.

The Crusaders maintained a close lead early in the

game, but fell behind with 4:56 left in the first half

when Drew's Bobby Falconiero and Dylan Bulger

put up four points to make the score 29-23 in favor of

the Rangers.

Estep responded with a three-pointer, and the

Crusaders managed another 10 points before the

intermission to stav within three, leaving the score at

39-36.

With 15:10 left in the second half, Spencer was
fouled and proceeded to sink all three of his free

throws to bring Susquehanna again within three

points of the Rangers.

Spencer was fouled again 40 seconds later and put

up another two points for the Crusaders, bringing the

score to 47-46, Drew.

However, the Crusaders couldn't manage the

comeback, despite a 6-0 run late in the game. Drew
responded in the last minute with nine free throws to

clinch the victory.

Susquehanna 58, Merchai ! M rine 60

The Crusaders suffered = i igh loss the night

before against Merchant Marine. Despite three play-

ers in double figures and shooting a 45 field s oal per-

centage, the Crusaders fell short, fini h m 60-58

against the conference opponent.

Susquehanna led for a majority of the • •
;

' lalf and

maintained that lead with as little as 7 min .:: . left in

the match-up. but the Mariners were able to out-score

the Crusaders in the final minutes to come out with

the two-point win.

Estep again led the team with 17 points and added
six rebounds, two assists and two steals to his note-

worthy season.

J.T. Wilson and Spencer also scored in the double

digits, putting up 11 and 14 points, respectively on
the day.

It was an. offensive rut that led to the Crusaders'

loss. The team pulled off only five assists in the

game, and the Mariners were able to convert the

Crusaders' 18 turnovers into 17 points.

A layup by Harley Sellinger halfway through the

first period gave the Crusaders' a five-point edge, and
Estep added another two points with less than four

minutes on the clock.

However, Merchant Marine pulled off a 6-2 run to

tie up the game at halftime. 27-all.

Following the intermission, the Mariners briefly

took the lead, but the Crusaders quickly responded.

Spencer's two free throws brought the score to 47-39,

Susquehanna, with 9:44 left remaining in the game.

Merchant Marine wouldn't give up without a fight,

however, putting up 12 unanswered points over the

next three minutes.

Susquehanna was never able to regain the lead,

despite coming within two after a three-pointer by-

Spencer. Neither team pulled in any more baskets

after that, giving the Mariners the win, 60-58.

The men are back in action at home tonight against

Scranton at 7:30 p.m.
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By Chris Caggiano

.€i ims his first ring
Staff writer

Let's get this out of the way: 1

am a devoted (and yes, heartbro-

ken) New York Jets fan.

1 watched the Pittsburgh

Steelers' defense stand tall and

come up with the game-winning

stop late in the AFC Champion-
ship against my beloved Jets. It

was painful to watch, but I eventu-

ally made peace with the fact that

the Steelers were the best team in

the National Football League and

that they were going to crush the

NFC Champion Green Bay
Packers in the Super Bowl.
Thankfully, I did not place any

bets on the game and enjoyed

watching the Packers upset the

mighty Steelers in what turned out

to be another classic Super Bowl.

The Steelers were competing

for their third Super Bowl in six

years and in the days before the

game, came into Dallas with

intimidation, experience, and the.

belief they were going to add.

a

seventh Super Bowl ring to their

incredible collection. The
Steelers' defense was the best

• - rail unit in the NFL this year.

They also were led by the

Defensive Player of the Year. Troy

Polamalu. In the NFL. defenses

win championships.

The Steelers' offense featured

two-time Super. Bowl winning

quarterback Ben Roethlisberger.

Big Ben is well-known around the

NFL for being a tou j hysical.

clutch quai :k who openly

admits he enjoys taking big hits in

games. Perhaps he is better known

for his off the field issues that

landed him notoriety and a four-

game suspension at the beginning

of the season for violating the

NFL's code of conduct.

In spite of all his bad publicity,

Roethlis-berger was filmed late at

night drinking and singing at a bar

on the Tuesday prior to the Super

Bowl.
While Roethlisberger was out

toasting the town, Packers' quar-

terback Rodgers told reporters he

was staying in every night and

studying game film. He was not

kidding, either. In 2008. the

Packers traded legendary quarter-

back Brett Favre in order to make
room for Rodgers to take over as

their starting quarterback. The
move came with harsh criticism as

Favre is a future hall of famer, a

Super. Bowl winner, and a

Packers' legend. .

It seemed like the only people

who believed In Rodgers were

Aaron Rodgers and the
.
people

running the Packers' organization.

Handling it all with grace,

Rodgers let his play in the Super

Bowl do the talking for him.

Rodgers completed 24of his 39

passes for 304 yards, had three

touchdowns, no interceptions, and

a passer rating of 11 1.5 percent.

Roethlisberger completed 25 of

his 40 passes for 263 yards, had

two touchdowns, two intercep-

tions, and a passer rating of 77.4

percent. It should be noted

Rodgers would have likely had at

least one more touchdown and

another 100 yards if his wide

receivers had been able to hang on

to some of his exceptionally on

tarset throws.

-

Injuries had been a problem for

the Packers all season long and in

the Super Bowl star cornerback

Charles Woodson and wide
receiver Donald Driver both left

the game early and never returned.

As the Packers have done all sea-

son, other guys stepped up. The
Steelers were playing catch up just

about every time they had the ball

on offense. When the momentum
finally began shifting the Steelers'

way, their running back Rashard

Mendenhall coughed up the ball

after taking a shot from Packers'

defensive standout Clay Mathews
and the fumble was recovered by
the Packers.

The NFL's best defense had no

answer for the air assault of

Rodgers. Rodgers played with

precision and an intensity that no

one could match. He played like a

man with something to prove and

never lost faith in his team mates

in spite of dropped passes and

injuries. When the clock ran out

and the Packers began to celebrate,

their 31-25 win over the Steelers,

everyone, including myself, felt

foolish for not thinking Rodgers

could pull off a win.

For all those who did not think

Rodgers was one of the best in

business, what can they say now?
He's already matched Brett Favre

in Super Bow] wins and was the

first Packer to be named Super
Bowl MVP since Bart Star did it

in the second Super Bowl.

Rodgers has stepped put of

Brett Favre 's shadow and has put

himself into consideration as the

best quarterback in the NFL right

now and likely for many more
years to come.

Injury-plagued hockey
team limps into playoff

By Joey Lauver

Contributing writer

The Susquehanna hockey team

visited Wesley on Sunday afternoon,

looking to keep their success going.

With the score 2-2 going into the

third period, it seemed as though a

great finish was bound to happen.

Sunday's game started in the first

period with two

goals from each

team. First, the

Crusaders sc-

ored 13 minutes

into the game,

thanks to fresh-

man Matthew
Beren. The other

goal was scored

by Wesley's Earl

Johnson.

The second

period started

off well for

Susquehanna as

junior point

leader Max
Foner scored in

the first three _____
minutes. The
goal was scored on a power play, and

it was unassisted.

Things werelos- ing'gri I for the

Crusaders until /esle; cored once

again to tie the im •. o This

goal was scored in the seventh

minute of the period by Bryan;

McDonald, assisted on a pass by

Kirk Johnson.

The third period began with a tie

score and two te i >oking for a

win. Wesley struc , with a score

in the eighth minute of the period by

Andrew Dexter.

With just 1:19 • • he game.

freshman Joshua Harrison scored a

game tying goal, assisted by fresh-

er oral dom-
i'i <on } :hin a new
conference speaks

volumes about the

guys that we 'have

— C n ioi Byrnes

Forward

man Cameron Dougherty.

The game then went to overtime

with a game winning goal coming

from the stick of Wesley's Joe

Fleming.

The Crusaders have been plagued

by injuries for much of the season,

and this opening round of the play-

offs will be no different. Senior cap-

tain Matt Gawlicki and junior Frank

Bruskey have
__—_-__^-_-m—

,

, each been ruled

out, while Foner

is questionable.

"Losing first

line, top shelf

players like

those guys is

tough to deal

with, but it is

what it is," jun-

ior Connor
Byrnes said.

"'Guys are going

to have to step

up and try to fill

that void, as dif-

ficult as it may
be," he added.

__^_ Byrnes noted

that this week of

practice will be

important to success. "We are going

to be running with new lines, but the

biggest thing is maintaining our

focus and playing as a unit," he said.

Regardless of what happens this

weekend, the future of Crusader ice

hockey seems bright.

"Our general domination within a

new 'conference speaks volumes

about the guys we have," Byrnes said,

adding that, "especially given our

injuries. I think I speak for everyone

when I say we are proud of the team."

The playoffs will start Friday.

Feb. 8 against Mount Saint Mary's

in Hershey.
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Wear Orange
Tonight

The Susquehanna Univer-

sity Athletic Departments

invites all fans to come out

and take part in two special

events this Fuday night when

they cheer on their Crusaders,

who host Scranton in a

Landn - k conference dou-

bleheadei si irting at 5:30.

The night, which gets

underway at 5:30 p.m. with

the tipoff of the women's
game, marks Susquehanna's

annual Orange Crush/Pepsi

Day while the women's team

is also conducting its annual

Pink Zone event.

The Pepsi event includes

free Pepsi beverages and hot

dogs f( al I ins in attendance

at both, i Finally, at half-

time of the men's game, pre-

liminary Pepsi winners from

earlier in the season will com-

pete foi ay .
• ize during a

thiee-pomt shook

The Pink Zone effort is

designed to raise, support,

awareness and funds in the

fight against Breast Cancer.

The first KX) people with a

Susquehanna ID (which

includes students, faculty and

staff) will be given a free 20 1

1

Pink Zone, t-shirt. Anyone else

interested in purchasing a t-

shirt will be able to do so for a

$15 donation until supplies

run out.

Sellinger earns
first award

Rookie men's basketball

player. Harley Sellinger and

senior basketball player

Samantha Cartwright were
named the Super Crusaders

for the week ending Feb. 6. It

marks Sellinger's first honor

of the year while it is the sec-

ond time of the season for

Cartwright to win.

Sellinger finished the

weekend with a combined 17

points in two starts. He fin-

ished with six points and five

rebounds in a two-point loss

at USMMA and followed that

with an 1
1 -point performance

at Drew. Against the Rangers,

he also pulled down six

rebounds, three of which were

of the offensive variety, while

chipping in one block.

Cartwright, meanwhile.

averaged 16 points per game
as Susquehanna went (-1

over the weekend. The
Crusaders captured a 64-62

win over USMMA, in which

Cartwright added 12 points,

six rebounds, four assists two 1

blocks and one steal. The fol-

lowing day, Susquehanna fell

to Drew, but Cartwright

scored a game-high 21 points

to go along with eight

rebounds, three assists, two

blocks and one steal

.

This season, Cartwright

has
, started all 1 9 games in

which she. has appeared. She

is averaging 8.8 points per

game to go along with 5.4

rebounds per game, the sec-

ond-best average on the team.

Cartwright is also clutch at

the free throw line, sinking 90

percent of her attempts, and is

lied for the team lead with 16

blocks.

This week at

Susquehanna
Women's basketball:

Tonight vs. Scranton at 5:30

p.m. and. tomorrow vs.

Moravian and 2 p.m.

Men's basketball:

Tonight vs. Scranton at 7:30

p.m. and tomorrow vs.

Moravian at 4 p.m.

Track and Field:

Susquehanna Invitational

TBA

www.susqu.edu/crus
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By Jacob Mowery

Staff writer

The Hitchner Fellowship is

being offered once again to stu-

dents at Susquehanna.
According to Susquehanna's

Center for Diversity and Social

Justice, the Hitchner Fellowship

was founded in 2007 by the Carl

H. Hitchner Foundation, named
for the 1962 graduate of

Susquehanna who received the

1993 Alumni Achievement
Award for his accomplishments

as a health care attorney'.

Students who are awai led the

fellowship receive- $1,000 for

events related to the project and

$3,500 toward tuition costs.

According to senior Tearsa
Brown, a student employee of the

Center for Diversity and Social

Justice, 'The goal is to spread

awareness about social justice

issues in our society and to

improve the overall Susque-

hanna community." Brown said

that she had applied last year,

but was not selected as a recipi-

ent. Brown said she is in charge

of advertising for the fellowship

and that she is .trying to advertise •

it more to raise awareness.

Brown said, "[The fellow-

ship] is a good way to encour-

age students to get involved

because students need some
type of initiative."

Brown said that the CDSJ is

organizing an information ses-

sion that will include information

about applying. She said that stu-

dents who are interested can con-

tact Armenia Hinton, the associ-
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ate director of the CDSJ and coor-

dinator of multicultural leader-

ship. The information about
guidelines for the fellowship will

..be,available on MySU.
Brown said that the qualifica-

tions required to apply for the fel-

lowship include status as a rising

junior or senior in good academic

standing. Applicants must pro-

pose a social justice project, and
preference will be given to those

proposals which relate to sexual

orientation and diversity issues

intersecting. She said, "All types

of social justice projects will be

looked at." According to Brown.

students will make up their own
projects that have significance to

them and write up guidelines to

be presented and reviewed.

Brown said:. "If I could have, I

would have liked to work on

transgender issues on campus.
The campus could use some
awareness on the' experience."

According to Brown, recipients

work with a faculty or staff advis-

er to research, design and imple-

ment a program to address issues

they have identified. She said,

"Examples of fellowship pro-

grams include research on under-

standing and exploring diversity

Group prom
Compiled from staff reports

Being different is never easy.

Differences are often difficult for

others to understand and relate

to, and this lack of understanding

can make life a struggle for those

with perceived differences.

This is especially true with the

ever-growing number of college

students diagnosed with Asper-

ger's syndrome. Asperger's syn-

drome, once referred to as "high-

functioning autism," is a form of

mild autism characterized by dif-

ficulties in social inter-

action, as well as repeti-

tive and limiting int-

erests and patterns of

behavior.

Due to its relative

unfamiliarity to stu-

dents and other

Susquehanna community
members, an information

session is being held on
Thursday, Feb. 24 at 4:15 in the

Media Center of the Blough-

Weis Library to educate those

on campus about this diversity

in their peers.

"The session is • being held

because students with

Asperger's syndrome are impor-

tant to our community,"

said Christine '. Snipe,

the disabilities services

and academic

achievement
coordinator.

"More students with Asper-

ger's are coming to college, and
we need to learn to understand

and help them contribute in then-

own way," Shipe said.

Shipe also stressed the

importance of diversity

to the session." The
goal of diversity is to

learn about many
different ways that

our student body

contributes to our

community, "

Shipe said.

She said that

hopes for

session to

serve two
p u r pos-

es. The
. first is

to edu-

cate oth-

e r s

a b o u t

Asper-ger's

syndrome and to help

them identify the characteristics

of Asperger's syndrome. In this

way, members of the community
will be able to better help, under-

stand and relate to their peers.

The second purpose of the

event, Shipe said, is to provide

students with tools to help out

at SU, and projects that address

gender or sexual bias." Brown
said that typically between 10

and 20 students apply for the fel-

lowship in a given year.

According to senior Christiana

Paradis, this year's Hitchner
recipient, "The fellowship has
given me the opportunity to meet
a lot of people on campus." She
added, "It is a very nice outlet to

do a project on campus that is

funded through the school."

Paradis said in order to have a

good project, students should be

organized and 'have a good idea

of what you are going to do. The
committee looks for something
that is concrete." She said that

once students decide to pursue

the fellowship, there are require-

ments involved: "First, you sub-

mit a proposal that describes the

project. You fight for why it is

most important. Then you submit
three references and a tentative

budget."

Brown said that normally two

students, a senior and junior, are

chosen to receive the fellowship,

but this year the board chose one.

Paradis said that her project

focused. on language, and slurs,

and includes a poster series, two
movie nights, two to three round

table discussions and a panel dis-

cussion that occurred in the fall.

She said that she hopes her proj-

ect helps to make a change on

campus. "Changing how people

speak is important," she said.

According to Hinton, previous

recipients of the fellowship were
Samantha Hertz!er TO and Kris

Catena '09.

areness
students with Asperger's syn-

drome and to allow the students

with Asperger's an open forum to

be understood, if they choose to

participate.

The main difference between
Asperger's syndrome and autism

disorder, as stated on the Autism
Society website, is the severity of

the symptoms and the absence of

language delays.

While children with autism
disorder are usually seen as aloof

and uninterested in social inter-

-

action, that is not the case for

those living with Asperger's.

Another major difference

between the two disorders is,

unlike those diagnosed with

autism, there is virtually no

speech delay for those with

Asperger's.

Children with Asperger's fre-

quently have good language
skills, they just tend to use lan-

guage in a different way.

According to the website,

those living with Asperger's

may not understand the "give-

and-take nature of a conversa-

tion," and may have difficulty-

Please see AUTISM page 3
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GET IN LINE — Students line up outside Evert Dining Room,
the ACT surveys ask about satisfaction with dining services.

Surveys pro
to student, <

By Sarah Johnson

Forum editor

It's 12:15 p.m. on a Tuesday.

and you've got 20 minutes to

print your paper and sprint to

class. But when you walk into

the computer lab, there isn't a

single open computer, and
you're forced to choose between
a late grade and a late class

arrival. It's your chance to do

something about it.

A university-wide ACT sur-

vey has been distributed to stu-

dents and faculty via e-mail,

and includes questions about

the services the university-

offers, the environment, impres-

sions of the university and per-

sonal experiences students and
faculty have had since attend-

ing Susquehanna.
Colleen Flewelling, assistant

provost and director of institu-

tional research and assessment,

said two faculty members, two

students and administrators

put together the survey. They
asked ACT Inc., a nonprofit,

research and testing organiza-

tion, to conduct the survey and
review the results. Responses

vide insight

campus life

will be kept confidential.

Flewelling said that because

she believes students know the

most about what is going on
around campus, these surveys

will give the university insight

on what to improve and what
students find to be beneficial.

"We are going to take the

results of these surveys to help

the university as a whole,"

Flewelling said. 'The primary

reason we are having these now
is because the last time we con-

ducted one was in 2003, so we're

due to have one."

President L. Jay Lemons
said: "Susquehanna is commit-

ted to continuously improving

the education that we provide.

To do so. we frequently ask you
to provide us with your feedback

on programs, services and the

Susquehanna educational expe-

rience. I reach out to you today

to ask you to take 15 minutes to

share your opinions with us by

taking the online survey."

E-mails have been sent to

remind the Susquehanna com-

munity to complete the survey.

If you have any questions about

the survey, contact Flewelling.
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Jazz Qyartet to play at Charlie's Brew Pub to host beer tasting Annual review calling for articles

The Center for Diversity and Social

Justice will be hosting the SFNY Jazz
Quartet featuring Kenny Washington
on Feb. 22 at 8 p.m. in the lower level of

the Degenstein Campus Center.

The band, which culminated in 2006,

consists of Michael Petrosino, drums,

Kenny Washington, vocals, Pat O'Leary,

bass and Art Hirahara, piano, according to

the band's biography.

There will be an Arcade Night at

Trax tonight at 8 p.m.
Students will he able to play classic

games such as Arctic Thunder, Skeeball,

Cruising USA and Area 51. free of charge.

Wristbands will be available for

those over the age of 21.

'

Beer tastings with the Brew Pub will be
held at Trax for students over 21 on Feb.

25 at 6:45 and 8:15. Spots are limited.

The second annual edition of the

Susquehanna Political Review, sponsored

by the Department of Political Science, is

currently calling for submissions.

Articles should be political and
approximately 10-50 pages in length.

E-mail Matt Getz for an electronic sub-

mission form or pick one up in the Political

Science Department. Submissions should

be e-mailed to get7j@susqu.edu by Feb. 28.
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Autism: Statistics

emphasize impact
continued from page 1

understanding the subtleties of

language, such as irony, sarcasm
or humor.

However, the effects of

Asperger's aren't immediately rec-

ognizable, and according to the

website, "to the untrained observ-

er, a child with Asperger's

Disorder may just seem like a nor-

mal child behaving differently."

In fact, the website contin-

ues, "Asperger's Disorder was
first described in the 1940s by
Viennese pediatrician Hans
Asperger who observed autistic-

like, behaviors and difficulties

with social and communication
skills in boys who had normal
intelligence and language
development."

According to website, one in

110 children is born with a disor-

der that falls on the autism
spectrum. Currently, one in

every 1.5 million. Americans is

living with an autism spectrum

disorder.

The cost over the lifespan of a

person living with autism is

S3. 2 million.

'The informational session at

Susquehanna will be an informal

group discussion.

Shipe will provide written

material about Asperger's syn-

drome, then open the floor for

participant discussion.

Shipe said that she expects

the session to be around an hour
in length.

"Students with Asperger's are

bright and creative," Shipe said.

"They need to be understood

because their contributions are

important to our growth."

Kayla MacMillan and Nigel

Spudes contributed to this

report.
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Bulletins Policy

The purpose of The
Crusader's University Up-
date page is to provide

information of value to our

readers. Any information

submitted for publication

should be concise, news-
worthy and timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bul-

letin that The Crusader
believes may contain inap-

propriate material — such

as sexual innuendoes,

inside jokes and drug or

alcohol references — will

be omitted from publica-

tion.

Please e-mail bulletin

submissions directly to

The Crusader (Crusader

©susqu.edu), with the

word "bulletin" in the sub-

ject line. Include both a

daytime and evening
phone number, as applica-

ble, where the bulletin's

author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any
material is in question and

cannot be verified, it will

not be published.

Submissions must be

received by Tuesday at 7

p.m. for same-week publi-

cation. Late submissions

will be printed solely at

The Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regard-

ing this policy should be

directed to the assistant

news editor.

Vagina
Monologues

WomenSpeak will present the

Vagina Monologues on February
25-26 at 7 p.m. and February 27

at 1 p.m. .Tickets will be sold in

the lower level of the Degenstein

Campus Center and at the door

for $6. Proceeds benefit the V-

Day Spotlight Campaign and
Operation Freefall

THE CRUSADER IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

F R 2011 ,012 EDITORIAL BOARD POSITIONS

Dedication, motivation, organization, reliability and
innovation are atti outes of an editorial boarcfmem-
ber. Experie. 1

.
. i considered for these positions

but is not re uirec To apply, submit a short resume
listing experience, qualifications and relevant skills,

-,' iting or other work samples and a cover letter

. - asonf i /in . oplications should be
submitted to Dr. Kate Hastings by Friday, Feb. 18.

Editor in Chief
Responsible for overseeing ail aspects of the

•

-

' e edil i
•

> i .final ruling all

: matters concerning the weekly 1 i ic tic ns of The
Crusader. The editor in chief also runs all meetings

,
and works closely with adv

|
i-:ulation and

business operations.

Managing Editor of Content
i

-• sponsible for all copy in the newspaper, the
managing editor of content supervises page edi-

tors and copy editors. This editor also supervises
the content for special pages/sections and is

. i ponsible for tn ;1 u : ioi and stylistic develop-
n nt of the wntir,. anc liling iff. B nanag-
g editors work 5c to dete mine the weekly

production schedule.
'"'

Section Editors
oonsible for identifying, assigning and editing

all stories appropriate to their respective sections,

these editors report directly to th, m • iging editor

of content. They also advise the design and layout

of their pages and oversee the instruction and sty-

listic development of their writers. Editors are
needed for the News, Forum, Living & Arts and
Sports sections. The news editor is responsible
for overseeing the Umversi* l| i . ection! The
forum editor is responsible for se iri , letters to

the editor.

Assistant Section Editors

Each section also has an assistant editor, who
should have the same abilities required for a sec-
tion editor.

Managing Editor of Design
Responsible for overseeing all visual elements
including layout, graphics and photography, the

managing editor of design supervises the photog-
raphy, graphics and layout editors. The editor is

also responsible for the weekly design of each
page, designing special packages/pages and is

responsible fofthe instruction and stylistic develop-
ment of all design staff. He or she must be profi-

cient in the use of QuarkXPress and Adobe
Photoshop and should have a basic knowledge erf

Macintosh computers. Both managing editors work
together to determine the weekly production

schedule.

Photography Editor
The photography editor oversees the generation of

all photographs for The Crusader.
Responsible for identifying, assigning and develop-
ing all photographs, the photography editor must
be a proficient photographer and have experience
processing and printing black and white film. The
photograpny editor also oversees the instruction

and stylistic development of his or her staff.

Assistant Photography Editor
The photography editor also has an assistant edi-

tor, who should nave the same abilities required for

the photography editor.

Graphics Editor
The graphics editor oversees the development of

all graphic elements, both editorial and advertising,

for The Crusader. He or she should have experi-

ence with Quark XPress and Photoshop. The
graphics editor also oversees the instruction and
stylistic development of his or her staff.

Online Editor
Responsible for maintaining The Crusader Online,

th Web si le Crusader, the online editor

converts The Crusader into online format each
week and oversees the generation of all web-
exclusive content.

Assistant to the Editor
Responsible for .- ting tl . tor in chief in the

n magement of the vwspaper, the assistant to

the editor maintains the newspaper office and
manages human resources.

Business Manager
Responsible for all financial dealings of the news-
paper, the business manager develops the budget
with the aid of the editor in chief and adviser. The
business manager works closely with the advertis-

ing and circulation managers.

Advertising Manager
Responsible for , • --nance of advertising

accounts, the advertising manager generates
invoices and records payments for all advertising

transactions.

The advertising manager also oversees other
advertising staff members.

Advertising Sales Staff

The advertising sales staff is responsible for culti-

vating relationships with potential advertisers and
negotiating advertising contracts.

Circulation Manager
The circulation manager is responsible for market-
ing and maintaining off-campus subscriptions. The
circulation manager also oversees the on-campus
distribution of The Crusader.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Alex Zawacki as its

staff member of the week for

his Pine Meadows article in

the Feb. 11, 2011 edition.

The Crusader meets on
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in the
Shearer Dining Rooms in

Degenstein Campus Center.
Anyone interested in partici-

pating can attend.

For more information eon-
tact crusader@susqu.edu.

Long Reach
Productions

Long Reach Productions,
Susquehanna's filmmaking
club, hold meetings every
Friday at 4:15 p.m. in Seibert

Room' 108.

Everyone is welcome to

join, we are always looking

for more people!

E-mail thieben@susqu.edu
for more information.

DIRT
The Disaster Response

Team meets on Mondays at 8

p.m. in Mellon Lounge.
Anyone interested in dis-

aster relief or any events
related to disaster response
or relief is invited to attend

the meetings.
E-mail Chelsey Bennet for

more information.

Writing Center

Need help editing a paper?
Don't understand a writing

assignment? Go to the
Writing Center.

Visit the Writing Center
between 12:30 and 4:45 p.m.
on Monday through Thursday,
or between 6 p.m. and 10 p.m.-

on Sunday through Thursday.
E-mail the Writing Center

at writingcenter@susqu.edu
or call (570) '372-4342 to'

make an appointment with
one of the peer tutors.

The Center for Academic
Achievement also tutors stu-

dents in mathematics and
foreign languages.

KA
Kappa Delta will be having a

Shamrock Wing Eating Contest
on Sunday, March 27 from 2-4

p.m. in Evert Dining Room.
There will be goods sold

and prizes given out.

Proceeds will go to Prevent
Child Abuse America.

Hillel

Hillel will be having a

Shabbat Dinner on Friday,
Feb. 25 at 7 p.m.

All students are welcome
to attend the dinner.

Contact Sara Saltzman for

more information.

SU Democrats
The members of SU College

Democrats hold meetings on
Sundays at 7:30 p.m. in

Degenstein Campus Center
Conference Room.

The group accepts all stu-

dents who lean to the left on

any political issue.

E-mail sudemocrats@susqu
,edu for more information.

SU Republicans
SU Republicans holds meet-

ings Tuesdays at 7 p.m. in

Seibert Faculty Lounge.
More details regarding

upcoming events to follow.

For more information, con-

tact poling@susqu.edu.

ex
The brothers of the Beta

Omega chapter of the Theta
Chi fraternity would like to

offer their congratulations to

each of their new members.
For more information contact

Richie Price or come by the

house located on The Hill.

Police Blotter

Radiators stolen from PreCast building

The theft of six vehicle radiators valued at approximately $300
is being investig; ce, according to the police report.

The radiators were removed from the concrete pad adjacent to

the Middleburg PreCast building on Highway 522 between Feb. 15

at 4:30 p.m. and Feb. 16 at 9 a.m.. according to the police report.

Anyone with information is asked to contact the

Selinsgrove Police Department at (570) 374-8145,

Drivers charged with drinking underage
On Jan. 29 at 11 :45 p.m., Brian Alvarado, 19. was operating a

vehicle stopped in the center of S. High St. After a traffic stop, he was

found to be drinking and underage, according to the police report.

As Alvarado was being put in the patrol car, Bradleigh

Rhodes, 18, attempted to drive away but was unable to due to

snow. The policeman then found Rhodes to be drinking and

underage as well, according to the police report.

A blood test resulted in a BAC in excess of the .02 percent

BAC limit for drives under the age of 21 for both Alvarado and

Rhodes. They were arrested for drunken driving, underage drink-

ing, and several traffic violations, according to the police report.

Medical condition leads to collision

On Feb. 1 1 at 10:50 a.m., Nancy .1. Pratt, 62, suffered a

medical condition and lost control of the 1996 Oldsmobile Ciera

she was driving, according to the police report. The vehicle

crossed the center line and struck a 2005 Dodge Caravan, driven

by LisaD. Rhoads, 48.

Both vehicles sustained major front end damage. Emergency

Medical Services cut the roof of the Ciera to remove Pratt and

her 8-year-old passenger and transport them to Geisinger

Medical Center. Rhoads was transported to Evangelical

Hospital in Lewisburg, according to the police report. Medical

personnel described the victims* injuries as non threatening.
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The sisters of the Epsilon
Delta chapter of Sigma
Kappa would like to congrat-

ulate the new prospective
members they received on
Feb. 13.

Their new prospective mem-
bers are freshman Joanna
Bowser, Diana Haney,
Brianna Heyer, Megan Jacoby,

Hannah Kronenwetter, Jenna
Margolis, Elizabeth; McNeill,
Alysha Melnyk, Hillary Moore,
Kathryn Ragan, Bradleigh
Rhodes, Meredith Rigby and
Rachel Taylor.

For more information, con-

tact Colleen Reillv.

H.OJLA.
The Hispanic Organization

for Latino Awareness holds
meetings every Wednesday at

8 p.m. in Mellon Lounge.
You do not need to speak

Spanish to attend!

If you have any questions,

contact ranck@susqu.edu

Charlie's

Coffeehouse
Musician Cheryl Engelhardt

will be performing at Charlie's

Coffeehouse tomorrow night at

8 p.m.

Listen to live music as you
enjoy food and drinks.

This is a one time only
event!

Charlie's Coffehouse hosts

Wing Nights ever Monday at

8 p.m.

Enjoy Dynamic wings and
a Charlie's drink for only-

three dollars!

Contact Jenelle Van Siclen

for more information.

SAVE

iV&jG

SB

SAVE holds meetings
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. in

Seibert Faculty Lounge.
Students will be revising a

draft of the Beyond Coal
Petition, signing up for more
farm volunteering and plan-

ning for fundraisers. All are
welcome.

Contact save@susqu.edu for

more information.

Big Brothers/ Big
Sisters

Big Brothers/Big Sisters

have a meeting every
Wednesday at 9:30 p.m. in

Degenstein Campus Center
Meeting Rooms 3 and 4.

Anyone is invited to

attend.

We want to rebuild our
organization with positive

and dedicated members who
want to make a difference for

the children in need that live

in the Susquehanna Valley.

Contact Project Chair
Alyssa Kraus for more infor-

mation.

Catholic Campus
Ministries

The Catholic Campus
Ministries will be holding their

monthly mass and dinner on
Sunday. February 20. Mass
will be' at 6 p.m. with dinner

follwing in the Saint Pius

church rectory.

— Nancy, a cafete-
ria worker, was
injured in a car acci-

dent. The school is

asking students to

make get well cards.

Cards can be
dropped off at the
entrance' of the
Evert Dining Hall.

— There will be a
retreat for religious

life from Feb. 26 to

March 23.

— The 30 hour

,

famine will take place
March 22 and 23.

— Deacon applica-

tions are available
in Weber Chapel.

— SU CASA dates
are set for Dec. 31

to Jan. 14.

Applications will be
available soon.

— E-mail krushin-

skie@susqu.edu
with campus parking
or security concerns.

— E-mail your SGA
representative with

senior gift ideas

— For more infor-

mation about the

SGA, please visit

susqu.edu/sga.

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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Editor engages in

pursuit of dreams
By Kayla MacMillan ^
News editor

When l heard that Jim Koch, CEO of

the Boston Beer Co., was coming to

speak at Susquehanna a few weeks ago. I

knew i had to attend, if only for the possi-

bility of free beer samples.

I walked into the Faylor Lecture Hall

and took a spot standing against the wall,

as every seat was taken. I couldn't stay

for long, so I asked my friend to tell me
how it was. She told me that Koch

offered one piece of advice that really

stuck with her, and in turn ended up help-

ing me as well. He said that the tea! risk

isn't doing things that are scary; the real

risk is wasting your life doing something

you don't love.

At the time my friend shared this

information with me, I was dealing with a

common college student issue of what to

do after I graduate. I have been trying to

figure out if I should try to settle in some-

where and get a practical job to begin a

career, or follow my dream to pursue

music in Nashville, Tennessee.

I know that my parents would love

for me to get a job that will allow me a

steady income and begin a career,

probably so I can successfully move
out. but every time I think about doing

anything but music, I feel like I'm giv-

ing up and think I deserve to give my
dream a chance. I have decided to take

the risk ofjumping into the music

industry, and Koch's statement has

only solidified my choice.

I am in no way saying that it is a bad

idea for anyone to get a career in a

steady field. However, I do think that, in

the end, it's a waste of your time to get

stuck in a career you don't love.

There is part of every job where
most everyone starts by doing busy

work and running errands, but after the

dues are paid, that's when you begin

climbing that ladder to the career

you've always wanted.

That's where Koch's statement, the

real risk is wasting your life doing

something you don't love, comes in. By
signing your life away to something

you don't enjoy, you are risking your

future satisfaction with yotir life and

overall happiness.

Personally, I would rather risk failing

while trying to do something I love than,

risking all of that for a mediocre job I

don't care for. Whether it's in our senior

or freshman year, we all get to a point

where we need to face this situation of

deciding what we're going to do in the

next phase of our hues.

As we begin to make these decisions,

I think it's important to maintain balance

between practicality and chasing what

we love. The definition for both will be

different for everyone, but one thing no

one wants is regret.

The only way to battle regret is to take

risks and not give up on what we want

out of our lives. As I approach graduation

and my life beyond it, I will continue to

do Koch's advice justice and take the

right risks.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect the

views of individual members of the editorial

board. They do not necessarily reflect the views

of the entire editorial board or of the university.

The content of the Forum page is the responsi-

bility of the editor in chiefand the Forum editor.

The Chaplain's
Corner

By the Rev. Mark Wai. Radecke

The Protestant Reformation would not

have happened when and as it did were it

not for the advent of a relatively new tech-

nology: the movable type printing press.

Between 15 18 and 1520, for example,

more than 300,000 copies of Martin

Luther's tracts were printed and distrib-

uted, widely disseminating his ideas with a

measure of -speed and accuracy previously

impossible.

In recent weeks, we have witnessed rel-

atively peaceful revolutions in Tunisia and

Egypt. Crucial to the success of each was a

new technology: social media.

The "We Are All Khaled Said" Facebook

group, for example, named in memory of a

young man beaten to death by Egyptian

police, provided a means for protesters in

that country to communicate, post videos

and coordinate efforts to bring about a.

change in national government.

Social media can be diabolical time

sucks; recent events have shown that they

can also be instruments by which a modern

day Moses, Miriam and Aaron can find

each other and say to Pharaoh, not "Let my
people go," but rather, "My people say,

it's time for you to go!;"'

nter values ca mpus service
By Robin Carey

Contributing writer

When prospective students come
to tour Susquehanna, everyone is

shown the beautiful campus, the

competitive curriculum, our amazing
study abroad programs and

Susquehanna's mono: "Achievement,

Leadership, Service."

At least for me. when I was look-

ing at schools, these three, words were
what sold me on Susquehanna,

[kit now, as a matriculating stu-

dent, it is the third item that has come
to mean the most to me.

Susquehanna is such a small and
tightly knit community that it has

something to offer everyone, but I

think what means the most to me is

how the university encourages all of us

to give back in whatever way we can.

Starting with the SU Give service

day over orientation weekend, stu-

dents here are shown a path of gen-

erosity and intelligence in a way that

a lot of my friends at other universi-

ties have never been asked to follow.

Susquehanna has found its niche as

being a place where students can grow

in! careers, but also to give some-

h h b :1c to the world around us.

In every facet of student life, there

Susqu i '.anna has

found s niche as being

a place where student

can grow and find,

careers, but also give

something back to .: e

world around us

are things students can do to expand
the community outreach.

Each Greek organi t ha specif-

ic program where I i h lp ' always

ask the rest of tin > npu ti Ipout.

For example, Sigma Kappa's car-

nival for Alzheimer's research

brought members of the Selinsgrove

community, Susquehanna students,

faculty, staff and even parents onto

campus to raise funds for this impor-

tant cause.

There aren't many universities

where this kind of cooperation would
have been feasible.

Beyond, that, religious, life, student-

run organizations and the Center for

Civic Engagement all step-up to make
sure Susqus 1 ma stu< ts can mvolve

themselves in any commv.; f\ service

project to v-: .

'. <J>, :
-

"'.'•' match.

I am proud that I am. in an environ-

ment where student are exp -ted to

do mot. hari
*'; ; ' th - books.

Suso' el anna is a place whi n r,.'-

denfs are willing—and happy—to

attend the Colleges ' ainst Cancer

benefit concert at Trax or buy valen-

tines to help.Mostly Mutts.

Susquehanna has a uni [i
- tutlook

on what the college experience is and\

what it should be.

Students who come 1 ;re have
many great opportunities.

I am proud to set n •• fellow peers

take advantage of tf - opp ."unities

everyday.

The Weekly Comic
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The Crusader/Ben Ross

By Megan Chirdon

Photography editor

"To not transmit an experience is to

betray it." Elie Wiesel said. Although

last weekend's events are incomparable

to the tragedy that Wiesel put behind his

thought. I find it of the upmost rele-

vance to many facets in life.

While many spent the weekend
prior to Valentine's Day celebrating

love and infatuation, 1 had a much dif-

ferent experience. An intense desire to

relay my heartbreak, as a way of thera-

py, became prevalent.

Over the course of the weekend, I

became disillusioned about someone I

had strong feelings for. Being someone
that I loved, he was very much in con-

trol of my "heartstrings."

Having given them multiple tugs

before, my heart still had remained

under his control regardless of its wear-

and-tear. However, ' I had found him
with someone else, having finally done

it. As my heart floated into my throat. I

felt it drop onto the floor.

Because this story lacks many details

they seem frivolous now. However, I

will say that 1 was able to tell him every-

thing I wanted to say. I had closure,

allowing the upcoming process to be

easier on my mind.

After the traumatizing experience of

rejection when my heart was on the

table, I found I had questions for many
people I know struggling in tough rela-

tionships or those seeking consolation.

1 began to ask. for all those out there

giving our hearts to those who don't

appreciate it: what are we doing? Why
does lose have such a powerful capabil-

ity of blinding us to signs that are so

Editorial

fc lessons learn d

77a/7y stages of the relationship, there

lat you are wasting your timt '

v

the goggles and debate for yourselves if yah art-

web.caught in a
>?>'

obvious that it's not right?

In the many stages of the relation-

ship, there are hints that you are wast-

ing your time. Take "off the goggles

and debate for yourselves if you are

caught in a web.

First of all, I don't like the idea. of

falling in love. Why is there any falling

involved? I think love should be :

conscious decision to respect and care

for each someone. Why be clumsy about

it, when you can be intentional?

A second thought, which is often

hard to bear, is that people don't

change, nor will giving multiple

chances eventually make things better.

, If you feel like you are being strung

along, you probably are. I advise not

wasting all your effort.

Lastly, if I would have listened to my
friends, I would have saved myself

from heartbreak. Although finding out

for myself really opened my eyes,

next time I will know better. I will

trust those who know my worth.

If you are being treated at a lower

standard that what you deserve, thank

them. My mom used this to console me.

She advised me to thank him for mak-

ing me realize
1

that I should do better,

that I need to move on.

And trust me, 1 know letting go is

hard. When a bridge is burned in my life,

._.

especially with someone with whom I

shared so much, it is devastating. As
mother knows best, she also proposed the

idea that some people aren't good enough

to be in. your life.

Thus, as Valentine's Day has thank-

fully passed, I spent it alone. The odd
thing was that I didn't even care. It feels

good to be alone sometimes, to repair

damage that has been; done.

Acceptance is settling in, and I am
feeling more confident in my deci-

sion to move on. Instead of spending

this past \ :e's Day welcoming
in new love, I was able to weed out

the negative, preparing myself for

future endeavors 1

As I receive phone calls and texts

from my past, in hopes that he can free

his mind of guilt and: console me for all

his hurt, I'm thankful I decided that I

won't answer. Instead of communicat-
ing my hurt to him, I turn to anyone

reading that can relate. I have chosen

to transmit my experience onto those

that want to. do better, not waste it on
someone who will just betray it.

The editorials ofThe Crusader reflect the

views ofindividual members ofthe editorial

board. They do not necessarily reflect the views

of the en onal board or ofth • verstty.
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Correction

The following error was pub-

lished in the Feb. 11 issue of The
Crusader:

On page 8 in the hockey article,

.

Frank Bruskey is the senior cap-

fain of the hockey team.

The Cms 1 • egrets the error.

'Tl

'.'.

!
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Acting out' with
S.arah'Kirk

Name: Sarah Kirk

Craft: Acting

Sarah Kirk '12

When did you start acting?
Is' ' icting in middle school. I didn't make

the scl ofibnil an ,• I tried out for "Little

Shop of Horrors." After that, I was hooked.

What inspired you to start acting?
I came into SU as a biology major, but quick-

ly realized that it wasn't for me. The Theatre
Department here has such a great atmosphere,
and I immediately felt welcome. Once. I realized

that theater was more than a hobby for me, my
spark for biology melted away.

What has been your greatest accom-
plishment as an a< > ma

Playing Gail in la ;i fall's One Act "The
Man Who Couldn't I

•
i :e" was a favorite so

far. It was the first time that I was challenged
and truly forced out of my comfort zone.

If you could produce your own
Broadway play, what would it be like?

My more cheesy side loves music and col-
orful lighting to be part of any show. I love a

play that makes me think about the world
around me from a different point of view.

me in the I

CURTAIN CALL-
.;"",': The Crusader/Megan Chirdon

Cast members of "The Hot L Baltimore" rehearse for the play's opening night. The play was the first full-lenqth
student-run play performed at Susquehanna and created more acting and producing opportunities for students.

Play's success creates new possibilities
By Mekishana Pierre

Staff writer

Last week, from Feb. 10 to Feb.

13, the Department of Theatre ran its

first full-length student directed pro-

duction, "The Hot L Baltimore."

"The Hot L Baltimore" focuses

on the Hotel Baltimore, which is set

for demolition. The marquee is so

run down that it has lost its "e," but

that has not chased away the build-

ing's motley crew of residents.

Through the course of the day, the

staff and residents of the Hotel

Baltimore interact with several

equally interesting outsiders, as the

life of -the building around them
comes tq an end.

.

Director of the production, senior

Melanie Harker, said: "I really fell in

love with the characters and the

edgy, engaging dialogue. I feel that it

also matches my philosophy on life-

Having big dreams means nothing if

you don't do anything about it."

Harker said she decided to bring

the play onstage at Susquehanna
because she believed that having a

unique production would open doors

for later performances.

"It gives opportunities to those

with different taste in theatre styles to

bring them to SU," she added.

"I think that having plays with a

bit more edge to them can not only

be entertaining for the audience but

an education tool as well. It shows
different aspects of life," Harker said.

Harker said having a show with a

large cast can be overwhelming at

moments, but that didn't stop her

from enjoying her spot in the direc-

tor's chair. She said the experience

was more like "being a conductor

rather than a director. You are also a

teacher to those who are new to the-

atre and you're there to show them
the ropes."

Juniors Jamie Weist and Sarah

Kirk, who were both cast members,
agreed that Marker's directing was
more than exemplary.

"It took a while to get used to

her style, but I was just so

impressed with everything she did.

She had so much constructive crit-

icism and was always making
adjustments to improve the.,per-..

formances" Weist said.

Kirk said, "It was interesting to be
directed by a peer, but she brought a

different perspective, and it was great

to work with."

Weist and Kirk said that the ener-

gy among the cast played a great part

in the production, They had been
excited to be a part of a show that

was not only cutting edge but also

one that was going to make history in

the Department of Theatre.

Harker also said the Department
of Theatre is planning on having

more full-length student directed

productions in the future.

"As the school grows, having
these productions acids more oppor-

tunities for students to really act on

..those., cicettms .that, they create,"

Harker said.,

Student bands prepare for le
By Elizabeth Findley

Staff writer

Student rock bands are starting to

grow on campus as students prepare

for Battle of the Bands.

One student band. Either/OR,

is a Christian worship group thai

performs at a local church every

Sunday. The band is named after

a book of the. same name by
Danish philosopher and theolo-

gian Soren Kiekergaad.

"We 'started in October 2010. A
group of college-aged people from
the Selinsgrove Church of the

Nazarene. SU. and other schools in

the area got together with an idea in

mind: to start a worship service at the

Church of the Nazarene for young
adults. The band started out of a need

for musical worship at the service."

band member and sophomore
Nicholas Seip said.

Other members include: junior

Tiemey Ayers, sophomores Maggie
Bleach and Sarah Weekes, Joe

White, of Thomas Jefferson

University, and Ryan Heintzelman,

of Selinsgrove.

They play a variety of music
including hard rock, acoustic/soft

rock, alternative and contemporary
worship. The)' cover songs as well as

write some of their own music. They

also rewrite church hymns to mod-
ernize them for their audience.

They perform every second
and fourth Sunday night at the

Selinsgrove -Church of the

Nazarene. 543 W Sassafras Road,
at 6:30 p.m. ';:,.' .';

Projects js a student rock band
that plays a mix of classic rock,

blues and punk.. Theirsband name
was meant to be temporary, but it

stuck after members realized the

names The Quickening, Third
Assassin and Fearful Symmetry
were already taken.

Junior and band member Joe

Sherlock said the band began when
"one of the guys said, 'Hey, we
should make a band.'"

Other
:
members of the , band

include: juniors Lewis 1 ,and Victor

Frederick, Michael Fis i Ha and Ian

Doherty. The band first am togeth-

er 'last January.

"We vebeen ritm •> ngs pretty

consistently since la: , s si .ester,"

'•"•'-" ai 1 but tit ) tend to per-

form covers more tl i orij sals.

-
i I,' tucient band o

is Dylan Roth and the Dirty
%

« Id ' •'•' m ibei ofPhi

Mu Del 1 nam - ierived

from "MuD," which is an abbrevia-

tion for 'hi Mu Deli; he i me was
changec i t tl e t md •» led the

original n • • :.ie Mud House,
wasn't • pul . /itli theij » diences.

"Iwaj okin I at< 'tacking

band fa m ;
i ,

• • < I'm looking

to do thi inger-sonj writer thing

professionally after college, and I
wanted to get some practice leading

a band in a safe, low-pressure envi-

ronment before I went out into the

real world," senior Dylan Roth said.

Other members include:

Land, seniors Aaron Abel and
Peter McCall and sophomore
Chris Hooker.

Their first performance was at Phi

Mu Alpha's Save the Sound Benefit

Concert. They've also played at

TRAX and Charlie's Coffeehouse.
' These bands plan to compete at

!. • Battle of the Bands in March.

Date: iday,

March 25

. .m.

Pla<e: TRAX

"The King's Speech" 7:25 and 9:55 p.m.
"Big Mommas: Like Father, Like Son" . . .7:15 and 9:30 p.m.

'Am Number. Four" .7:45 and 10:10 p.m.

"Justin Bieber: Never Say Never 3D" . . .7:30 and 10 p.m.

"Gnorneo and Juliet" ,
.-.

. .... .7 and 9 p.m.

"Just Go With It"
. , ;sand 10:15 p.m.

"The Eagle" . ; . .7:10 and 9:35 p.m.
"The Roommate" .7:50 and 9:45 p.m.
"Sanctum" . , . .6:45 and 9:15 p.m.
"No Strings Attached" 7.7:35 and 10:05 p.m.
"The Dilemma"

, . , . .g-,20 p.m.
"True Grit"

. ,4:45 and 6:55 p.m.
"Yogi. Bear 2D' 4^5 p .m .

Courtesy of CiiKmaCenlcr.com

By Shaylyn Bcrlew

TURNING
new album

OF THE SEASON'- Indie folk rock band The )« , nberists'

"The King is Dead" features a shift in style anc cc i tent.

Crap :
,-

How do you follow up a 17-

ni • rock opera about
a woman who falls in love with
a shape-shifting woodland
creature? ..':'..

Release a country-folk album.
At least, that's how The

>e
v •'•- ts answered the

questioi ' h< ndie folk rock
'and fro 1 ' .-Hand. Oregon.

Colin Meloy.
relea ed u eir sixth studio

ilbum I •' K 12 is Dead." on
an ,12

• all u buted at No. I

he Bi oard 200, with
'

'
"

- . in its first week,
ccordin o Nielsen Sound-
"-'*'

- 1 s a radical

., e fi . h -.-ad's previ-

rtis .ef rts

.

'• - • mem, Meloy corn-

ered th •. - fton of making
ilbum -ngihy ; mgs to an
(bum liJ \ as * oinsj from

reading a novel to readin;

bunch of short stories."

The Decemberists' 2009
album. '"The Hazards of Love,"
was an expansive, ornate fairy-

tale, not ex tcth 1 far cry from
some of the'- pn . is song top-

ics. Japanese folklore and
mariners getting swallowed by a

whale are only a few of the

mythical themes that
' have

served as the premise for their

earlier material.
'

*

"Th K gi D< .- d istical-

ly cuts d , suci theatrics. The
band a i , d ".iced this more
traditii : I song-
writim in tl open ins: ine of

the albm
1 Her - omc to a

turning of the season." From
heie. it lau - mutes
of car. -

; egrass
tunes that ei pha< • -

i iplicity.'

The ; a farail ' to the

album '.-',- n seen com-
pared to R.I-; -• since their

debit , ii hi , II; , R.E.M.
' • - •' . atured

on three tracks.

"The King is Dead" includes
the song "Down by the Water,"
which resembles R'.E.M.'s "The
One I Love," and "All Arise"
has g 1.1 ici ,

.
, unisons to

"Hon! • ink Won n." In gen-
era'- 1 is il •• n ,, reminiscent
of The Band peci dly "Rise to

Me" and th • ount track,

"Don" ( trn it Ail."

Don't y •: ie v-i . , it was
jarring for me to hear a

Deceit be . ; with
the lis 3al want; a new
spin/B ib) ,.

- ••
, broken

'!• •'.' sic oing at

the end of "Calamity Song."
Meloy still often brai di tes his

vast vocabulary, eferencing
"panoplies of s<

;

" md talking

about women "dolled up in
gabardine ' but the tense and
sometii ics >rbid one of The
Decent) rise .

:

> on this

album is more subtle than it's

ever be n, if i j< . -, the song
at all.

Do I hope that this shift in

sound, is permanent? Not com-
pletely. While listening to this

album, 1 occasionally pined for
the band's typical obscure refer-

ences and musical quirks. But
it's an interesting move and cer-

tainly an improvement on the

last album.

Though "The Wanting Comes
in Waves" was a >

• mtenal

song, the sophistication of "The
King is Dead" trumps the foray

into progressive rock that was
'The Hazards of Love."

I've always enjoyed The
Decemberists, and even their

most eccentric tra ki .
•> id gen-

uinely be coi s ;d catchy.
However, this album is easily

the most accessible of their

body. of work, and I would be
more like r< 1 id it to a

broadei mdi ... .:;.

I' d inie s ig ee what
their next move will be ( om
this point. I; -..

tli y'll deivs

into acid jazz. '.

y:.

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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udents take music to Seliesgrove
By Beth Tropp

"1 haven't had anything to eat all

day. This double meat feels so good
in my mouth."
- Benny's Bistro

"He's just so... noodle."
- Evert Dining Hall

"Can we please go back to talking

about dead people?"
- Benny's Bistro

"Congrats. Fruity Pebbles are scarier

than you."
- Evert Dining Hall

"It was exploding in my pocket."
- Degenstein Campus Center

"And down goes the ficus."
- Mellon Lounge

5

Do you - have a map inside your' coat?"
- Bogar Hall

Compiled by staff

Living & Arts editor

What do you usually take with

you when you go to a restaurant?

A check book and an empty stom-
ach? What about an acoustic guitar

and a microphone?

On Friday, Feb. 11, custon «

at Emma's Food for Life on St i

Market Street were treated to n

than the usual food and conversa-

tion, From 5 to 9 p.m., five

Susquehanna students performed
live music at the restaurant.

The five student performers
included seniors Dylan Roth and
Aaron Abel, juniors Louie L i

•

and Ross Griffin and freshman
Claudia Bartoli, Janet Carey, a

former Susquehanna student

who now attends the University

of the Arts in Philadelphia; also

performed. The performance
consisted of a mixture of guitar

and vocals.

"I've played at Charlie's with

larger crowds, but this is the first

time off campus. There are, fewer

people I know here," Abel said.

"I like when I have my friends

here. It makes me feel better if I'm

nervous," Bartoli said.

Both Abel and Bartoli said that

they were honored to be chosen to

perform that evening.

Abel added' that it was a new
experience for him because he had
never performed off-campus
before and that it was his "first

real gig."

Abel said: "When I play on
campus, I can always find a friend

in the audience. In town, there's

not an outpouring of friends."

Because of that, he said Emma's
had a "different vibe" from what
he was used to from playing at

Charlie's Coffeehouse.

Land said that playing off-cam-

pus was a step in a more serious
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BASS DOWN LOW— Left: Junior Louie Land performs at Emma's Ft

for Life. Above: Former Susquehanna student Janet Carey demonstrates
her guitar skills during the event hosted by Sterling Communications. '

direction for him. He said that it's

more difficult, but there's less

pressure because he doesn't know
as many people in the audience.

Junior Chris Scali, who
attended the event, said he
enjoyed the performance and
thought it was relaxing.

"It's a nice coffee break after

classes," he said.

Junior Camille Decker agreed

and said: "[The music] is some-
thing different from what I usually

listen to. It's definitely relaxing."

Bartoli performed a mixture of
original songs and covers. She said

her favorite song "depends on my
mood. Tonight I'm playing a song
I used to play a while ago. I hope I

still remember how to play it."

Land played a variety of rock

and roll, jazz and blues covers

from the '60s and '70s. He said his

favorite artists to cover are The
Beatles and Bob Dylan. He also

- performed original songs, titled

"Back to Eden" and "Wishing
Wells," a song he wrote with Abel.

Abel performed other original

songs titled "Gullible," "Mountains
and Oceans" and "Sleepovers." He
also performed covers of the

Honorary Title and Bob Dylan. He
said the genre he likes to cover the

most is folk alternative.

Scali said his favorite song
during the event was Land's and

Abel's cover of "The Scientist"

by Coldplay.

"It reminds me of the time I

saw [Coldplay] . at [Madison
Square] Garden live. It was amaz-
ing," he said.

The student performance at

Emma's was hosted by Sterling

Communications,- a student-run

press relations firm on campus
that works with local business in

Selinsgrove.

Senior Nicole Przybylowski,

the account manager for Sterling

Communications, said she chose

the student performers after get-

ting feedback from others.

She said junior J Li . the man-
ager of Charlie's Cot: rouse, gave

,
her a list of students that usual

,

formed at their open mic nights.

Przybylowski said the student

performance at Emma's was. a

"really successful event." She
added that she would like to

host another student
<

perform-
ance or similar ever. mma's
in the future.

Przybylowski said she wanted

to give non-music majors with a

love for music an opportunity to

perform and bang together the

Susquehanna and Selinsgrove

community at Emma's. ,

Abel said: "Don't tl inl hat not

many people can do this.
1 Anyone

can. In the words of Radiohead,

'Anyone can play guitar.'"

>nges senior's got V
By Allison Conway

Staff writer

Senior Marissa Cannata has been

dancing since she was two years old.

Because her mother owned a

dance studio when she was grow-
ing up, dance has always been a

huge pan of Cannata's life. As the

captain of the SU Dance Team and

a choreographer for the SU Dance
Corps. Cannata is able to share her

skills with fellow dancers and audi-

ence members alike through metic-

ulously crafted routines, practices

and performances.

Dance Corps is a student-run

organization that offers various

types of dance classes taught by

other students. The Dance Team is

an intensive section of the Dance
Corps that requires an audition and
gives performances.

The Dance Team was one year

old when Cannata joined as a fresh-

man. She said she joined to have the

opportunity to perform regularly at

basketball games and to try to make
the Dance Team better.

"I think that because I joined

when it was still so new, it has defi-

nitely made me more passionate."

Cannata said.

Marissa Cannata '11

She said the team has come a

long way in four years and will con-

tinue to grow. Cannata said the team

is in the process of trying to change
the way Dance Team works.

As of right now, the team is con-

sidered a campus club and does not

receive many benefits.

"I understand we have a lot of

limitations due to the fact that it is a

female team. But most schools have

competitive dance teams, and we
hope to one day be held to the same
standard," Cannata said.

She added that many peopled©
not realize that they dance with-

out a coach and they have to do

Senior creative writers
share inspiration, ideas

Provided by Marissa Cannata

JUST DANCE- Members of the Dance Corps Dance Team gathers
to celebrate a New Year during their first performance of 201 1 ;

•

choreographing routines, practic-

ing and other tasks on their own.
"It can be stressful, especially as

captain, but it's well worth it,"

Cannata said.

She said that the one thing she

has taken away from Dance Corps
"is the ability to. learn different

styles of dance and especially dif-

ferent styles of teaching. In high

school and at my dance studio at

home, I had the same teachers every

year. But with the Dance Corps,

each year someone new teaches

each class."

Cannata said she hopes that the

team can keep growing.

After graduation Cannata said

she wants to teach English to

French students. She added though,

that she can see herself owning her

own dance studio in the future.

Inquiring I 'hotoc i rapher
Ifyou could change anything about Susquehanna, what would it be?
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Brian Stern '14

"The hours of the

cafeteria."

Brittany Staub
'14

"I kind of wish we
still had trays."

Tom Cappeill '14

"The door going into

Reed is always

broken."

Cody Heath '11

"The cost of tuition."

The Crusader/Megan Chirdon

By MoniqueTranchina

Contributing writer

Five senior writers presented

their original short stories at the

Lore Degenstein Art Gallery on
Tuesday, Feb. 15. Some chose to

use past experiences and elabo-

rate on them. Other stories were
based on the issues of religion

and openly pondered its validity

and significance in this world.

Drew Kauffman, author of the

nonfiction story "Church," depict-

ed his struggle with religious

identity as a child. Since he was

young, Kauffman had not

believed in any particular religion

and did not care for God. He was
forced at an early age to be indoc-

trinated into the church, although

he "stubbornly resisted his efforts

to convert him." ,.

According to.Kauffman, "That

resistance evolved into a general

disdain for religion and faith in

general over time until I realized

how bitter and angry it made me in

high school." He could not believe

there was a higher power that

allows the amount of suffering in

the human race. Only when he was
attracted to an intelligent church-

goer, Lauren, did he willfully go to

church. In the end, however, not

even his love for a believer could

instill a solid faith in him.

"Sunday's Churchkey," a

screenplay by Emily Northey,

depicted a troubled Pastor Peter,

whose daughter died recently and
whose wife left him. "He's
become a closet alcoholic to deal

with his spiraling depression,"

Northey said,

Robert Palmer, author of the

nonfiction story "My Guilty

Pleasure," admitted to being

scared to watch the gory scenes in

horror movies when he was young.
However, this did not stop him
from watching them. Palmer said,

"watching horror films allows us

to relie pres urges."

"Tf i
; , • Man," a fic-

tion story by Darielle Rocca, sug-

gesi .' la lurii daily routine, an

unexpected turn of events could

rattle our confidence in complet-

ing the most trivial tasks and
change the way we look at ordi-

nary co-workers. Rocca also read

nonfiction stones during the event.

Last, "Proof of Providence," a

I he i

FIGURE OF SPEECH- Senior
Drew Kauffman showcases a
nonfiction story about his strug-

gle with his religious' identity:

nonfiction story by Dan Wilhelm,
revealed what several families

have in common wh •• ->meone
close to them encounters a near-

death experience. They realize the

limitations of science .and medi-
cine, and they resort to a God they

might have never believed in.

Wilhelm said, "My goal is

not to construct a treatise in

support of my own theories but

to examine the world as I've

seen it, citing arguments on
both sides and ultimately siding

correctly with neither."

Parents and authors alike com-
mented on the readings, offering

their opinions of the works and
what audiences may get out of

them. Karen Rocca, mother of

Darielle Rocca, said she enjoyed

the event. She added, "A lot of tal-

ent was shown tonight; there were
various types of writing. I'm glad

we came tonight."

Sue : Northey, mother of Emily
Northey, said, "Many people
•>•-•.'

lit ' .igunng

out how it all fits together in the

big scheme of life. I'm 51, and I

still don't know,"

Dan Wilhelm related to that

• ' >
, mould

opei about religion am si i

ality. "Don't take beliefs foi i

ed, keep an open mind, and con-

sider evidence that contradicts

your own," he said.

usqu.edu/crusade
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By Anthony Mitchel

IcCalTrey

TEAM ON TH !,
6.- The men's basketball

team prep res to si irt the game. They beat

Moravian ,82-79 on Feb. 1 2.

Staff writer

The Crusaders fell to Scranton 86-77 on
F ..day. but rebounded against Moravian with

an 82-79 victory in the final home game of
the season to improve to 10-14 on the year.

In a frightening moment in the first half,

Scranton "s freshman guard Tommy Morgan
, .' i a concussion tha i >ered a seizure.

He was taken to the hospital but released

shortly afterward.

The Crusaders were led by sophomore for-

ward J.T. Wilson, who recorded a double-
.', ubl I

" nts and 15 rebounds.
Seni I Estep led the Crusaders in

•ill 22 points. F" hman center

Ha • I'llin nd phoi ire guard
Funnel! also i

'• ible-digits

in point: •ill) 16 am res e< I •
;

;.

Marcinek said Sellings'! has exceeded
:pe'< o! f< : eason and has had a

large impact on the team as a freshman.
Scranton senior guard Zach Asi . arth led

all scorers with 25 points. Senior guard Luke
Hawk also chipped in with 22 points for the

Royals. For a majority of the first half, both
tean , 2d bi :kc » with n ! .quad able

gain much i I; Mih just ovs

eighi mi t i
;

lay. the Royals began to

stretch thci '• (with strong shooting fr< i

the perimeter and fierce rebounding.
However, the Crusaders ended the half on a

15-4 run to take a one-point lead into the

1 ocker rooms .' 4 1 -40

.

The halftime lead. that the Crusaders had
was the final time they led in the game. A
three from Royals junior forward Matt
Swaback would give them a 43-41 lead to

start the half. Se] I ir - .. ould answer "with a

lay-up on the next possession, but a 43 point
tie would be the only tie for the rest of the

g me. The Royals slowly built their lead to a

game-high 15 points with 12:41 to play, and
resisted runs from the Crusaders for the rest

of the contest.

The Crusaders were able to pull within

three points at 80-77 with 33 seconds remain-
ing, but were forced to foul each time the

Royals touched the ball. The Royals then

made six free throws to ice the win.

Susquehanna 82, Moravian 79

On Senior Day. the Crusadeis v- ere able to

secure a win in thrilling fashion in the final

home game for seniors.
"1 vanted our seniors to go out in a posi-

tive fashion," Head Coach Frank Marcinek
said. 1 ied, "It gives seniors a nice mem-
ory to end their home careers."

. With the Crusaders leading by three with

two s< ainin Moi ian sophomore
;•. « 1 D.J. Strayhorn stepped to the line to

miss and grab an offensive

) i tyhorn missed and the rebou
was g hei .• is . i: or center Chris

Cullen. After a timeout, Strayhorn had an

opportunity to send the game into overtime
but could not convert as time expired, giving

the Crusaders a breathtaking victory.

Sophomore forward J.T. Wilson scored a

i. i si «, -1 points off of

Rob Estep ntribufed 16 poii s final

time suiting up for the ;:home crowd.
Freshman center Harley Sellinger also added
a double-double with 12 points and 11

eb i"' Is. In a tightly contested game, the

Crusaders were able to come away victori-

ous by dominated on the glass, with a 36-24
rebounding edge. The Crusaders' bench
players outscored those of Moravian 51-17
helping greatl) to secure the win.

"One of my goals is to finish on a posi-

tive note, so our seniors go out feeling good
and the underclassmen have momentum
going into the offseason," Marcinek said.

in first roun
')ey Lauver

Staff writer

The Susquehanna ice hockey

tean has had quite a run this sear

son. but all of that was ended
this weekend in the first round
of the playoffs.

The ( ru idei Found them-
- • 'es in the first round, facing

off against Mount Saint Mary's,
•>• ithput three of the team's lead-

er abh to suit up for the team,

( "., iain junipi Fi i ik Bruskey.
,c:,ior points leader Matthew
lawljcki ii ju i vlax Foner.

th t it • •' . ing to

'
> u t

i. . ii i£ to ! .. game
itho Fraul B :

:y on

deft e •
l out Matt

wlicl . Ma oner oi

. ffe i . Head Coach <, •;

Wright said. '".

. . i hough e t i was
mis: ng three me ph vers for

h< ; ,
•' >ffs v\ \

'•
i

' he was
'

- ppj to have a nt fresh -

m '•
. n n 1

: -, •• lineup.

"Fortunal •'•
•

I id Lukas
.Bilek back with i-

:
; ift i being

;.out for several • ,.*k- '
lis said.

. ';Tlie; Crusacl \s oi d them-
1 - '. 1 ' • .i

;.;p|riod;\; ;•"-.
._

.'./..'
,

:

L\;

•"
t '.

1 ia! '
•

. te trail-

ing e;
'•

in a ;till in

• d morale wi ui ikes of

Siipsf

Courtesy of Hannah Driskel!

THE PUCI JT.OP! I ERE The Susquehanna ice hockey team poses for their team picture before the

beginning of the year. The Crusaders were beat by. Mount Saint Mary's on Feb. 12.

Gawlicki, Foner and Bruskey.

"The good news at that point

was that we knew we could still

score goals on them," Wright

said. In the second period, both

teams scored a goal, making the

score 6-3;
''

The Crusaders bad an uphill

battle for thef final period of

play, and they came out firing.

The ' rusade s went on to

score fow unans ered goals in

the third period, two of them,

comim the stick of Bilek.

Wright said: "lam very proud
of how our guys came out in the

third p id and really took it to

them, scoring four unanswered
goals and >.< : ng a 7-6 lead with

13 minutes left in the game.
Mount Saint Mary's "was really

hanging their heads at that

point."

The Cru i i ; gave, up two
goals in the final period and

Mount Saint Mary's regained the

lead, which they held .until the

final horn.

This put an end to Susque-

hanna hockey's very successful

first season in the Mason
Division, part of the Mason
Dixon Collegiate Hockey
Association.

The future is bright for the

Crusader ice hockey team.

"Our guys left everything' on

the ice and that's all you can ask

of them. If we had to lose, that

third period was the way to go
out, fighting all the way,"

Wright said.

• V. _. - __^. __, _«. . _____ __ ubDorts bxiOuS

NBA powerhouse in

midst of an outage
By Thad Yeiser

Contributing writer

The NBA season is 'winding

down, and the postseason is begin-

ning to take shape. Like so many
seasons in the past, the Celtics and

the Lakers are in good shape to

snag a solid seed in this year's

playoffs. The Celtics are corning

off their third win in as many tries

against the Heat. They are trying

to reach their third NBA Finals

since 2008.

As for the Lakers, despite a cur-

rent record of 38-18 and the third-

best record in the Western

Conference, speculation swirls

this season. Unlike last year, crit-

ics are poin ing • <)gers and casting

doubt on the team's chances of a

t h ree - peat.
Without ques- _____________

lion, this has to ..,•-" .;

do with Monday
night's fiasco in

Charlotte, North

Carolina. The
Lakers lost to

the young Bob-
cats, a team sit-

ting at ninth

place in the East,

by a score of

109-89.

Already the

masses are beg-

ging for a trade

that would bring

C a r m e 1 o

Anthony to Los

Angeles. I, how-
ever, refuse to

Unlit :: last year,

critics are pointing

fingers and casting

doubt on the

Lakers' chances of

a three-peat

get sucked into this sort of talk.

How short are memories in today's

sports world? Phil Jackson is look-

ing for his third three-peat. Not
third title, third three-peat. With
already 11 rings, he is looking for

his 12th title. The next closest

coach to him in the annals of NBA
history is Red Auerbach with nine.

The Lakers will be just fine, as

they always are. The Lakers' fans

have seen their team go to the

Finals a mind-boggling 30 times,

and have brought home 17 titles.

The next-closest competitors in

the Western Conference are the

Warriors, Rocket: tnc Spurs, who
have been to the Finals a total of

four times each. The longest any

Lakers team has gone between

Finals appearances is just eisht

seasons, from 1992 to 1999.

That is hardly a team that needs

to have its hand so close to the

panic button.

Now I'm not going to go off

and say the Lakers should be odds-

on favorites to come out of the

Western Conference this year, but

I'm also not going to be like all the

other talking heads, who seem to

think that this team is as bad as the

Cleveland Cavaliers just because

they're not in first place.

Let's step back and look at the

big picture. Back in 2009, the

Lakers were struggling down the

stretch. Furthermore, they were

being tested mightily in their sec-

ond round series against the

Rockets.

The Lakers would eventually

win in seven games, but all the

while, people were panicking and

calling out the team's toughness.

Coach Jackson never lost his cool

and eventually guided his team

past the Nuggets and the upstart

Magic, and captured the team's

first title since 2002.

A trade for Carmelo Anthony
would make no sense. At the end

of the day, the Lakers don't need

mid court help, they need' back

court help. If they acquire

Carmelo, they

_______«_______»_, would need to

trade away
A n d r e w
Bynum and

that would
leave Pau

Gasol as the

lone big man.

W i t h o u t

Bynum in the

low post to

assist Gasol.

the Lakers

would strug-

gle. Fans just

need to trust in

Phil Jackson.

He's done this

before, folks.
'"

Yes. he's al-

ways had hall

of fame players, but it lakes an

incredible coach to deal with the

personalities and character issues

he's had to deal with. Back in his

Chicago days, he had two guys by
the name of Jordan and Pippen.

and while both wanted to be the

star of the team, Jackson was able

to gel Pippen to give up some ego

to allow Jordan to take over that

team and allow for a peaceful

locker room.

Jackson didn't flinch when
management brought in Dennis

Rodman. Rodman is one of the

biggest head cases in sports histo-

ry, but Jackson was able to keep

him under control, and dining his

time there, Rodman flourished.

Jackson dealt with the Shaq and

Kobe divorce with skill. He dealt

with the criminal allegations

against Kobe years ago and helped

him repair his image. Jackson

guided the team through Kobe
trade rumors and then went on to

make Ron Attest, of all people, a

champion.

Nothing fazes this guy. And if

you know anything about basket-

ball, this Lakers team, with the

steady hand of Phil Jackson will

be ready come playoff time.

Nothing has chanced.

By Ashlie Crosson

Editor in chief

The Crusaders rebounded from a
1 ugh loss to win their final home
game, of the regular season. The
women beat Moravian in a close con-

gest, 78-76, on Senior Day.
'.-: The first shot -was fired by

Susquehanna and the Crusaders held

the lead. 10-8. early in the game until

Moravian bounced back with a quick

run to "make the score 15-12,

Greyhounds.

The ladies were quick to respond,

however, and with more than hall h

first .period to go, senior Erica B •
,

put the Crusaders back on top with a 2-

point jumper. '

' The teams traded the lead for the

remainder of the first half, with neither

squad pulling ahead by more than five

points. By the intermission, the score

had tied a total of nine times, and the

Greyhounds were up 43-42. thanks to

a last-second, half-court shot by-

Moravian.

Moravian burst into the second

half, going on a 12-3 run and main-

taining the lead, 55-45. But the

Crusaders quickly responded, and a

three-pointer by Barron cut the

Grevhound's lead to four with twelve

minutes left in the game.

In another 2 nini es. 40 seconds;

junior Korey Mr <• >

er three-pointer to give the womer
their first lead of the second il at

bring the score to 63-61

.

A minute later, Susq si i i

extended their lead to five with yei

another three, again by Barron.

The Greyhounds refused to give

though, and the teams would at in

trade baskets over the last three min-

utes of the contest.

Their efforts, however, were lost as ,

their three attempts to take tl e : me
into overtime failed, seal;...;; the

Crusaders' win, 78-76.

Tun- ; proved to be c<

the Gi I ids; the Crusadei " ,.•;

two dozen points off of Mo tvj
-

giveaways. Susquehanna mans . 1 ,

46 percent shooting average fjon
'

paint and sank an impressive 42 per-

cent of shots beyond the arc.

In the game. Bam-.-, ...
charts with 29 points, eig.y as •

five steals. Seniors Rachel Hughes
and Samantha Cartwright also I nishi d

in double digits, scoring 12 .

points resp v ively

Sosque lai ' ?8. Sci aiston 75

The Susquelv • •
, ipped

a hard-fought game against Scranton

last Friday, losing 75-38.

Prior to the tip-off, a moment of

silence was held in remembrance of

field hockey coach, Connie Harnum.
Adc « lly, Susquehanna hosted

its ann • ' /BCA Pink Zone Day, a

i held to raise awareness

and fu ' for breast cancer research

.

The Royals took a quick

lead and the Crusaders

never . - . ed to over-

come the early deficit.

Midway through the

first half, Scranton took a

double-digit advantage,

and Susquehanna man-
aged only four more points

before the intermission,

leaving the score 33-1 1

.

In the second half.

Scranton continued to

i inate. despite a

tger show ing from the

Crusaders. §,,

The Royals out-scored

the women 42-27. and

Susquehanna trailed by no

less than 24 throughout the

final period The game
ended with a 4-1 run by

Scranioi o close the

match. 75-38.

In the loss, Barron was the only

player to reach double figures.

She added 18 points to the team's

final score, half of which came from

free throws.

She also led the team with three

assists. McCaffrey led the team in

rebounds with five, four of which
- 'ic on the defensive end.

MB
rlllli

In

BREAI- DOWN- Abe iior g lore)

McCaff v pic '.,' .,. .homo re for-

ward Ar irra E ie pre.| ; for < >ul shot.

www.susqu.edu/crusader ____________—___«_ >'
:
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Women ar champs at last

By George Thompson

Staff writer

The Landmark Swimming and

Diving Ch ij unships saw the

women's team win their first ever

Landmark swimming title while the

men's swirr.- ,
<• " m il iced sec-

:

ond, behind Merchant Marine.

Coach Jerry Foley described the

Landmark Swimming and Diving

Champioi hi| ;
•

' '-landing

;three-d
, p rfi i nee."

Aftei , a; f thi tournament,

the m< ,• n ni i seam was in

second pla e and the women's
swimming n v " rsl

j

•••

nsisl ic) • tl teams' per-

. jance can be ttrij tied to their

preparation.

Foley said they prepare for it all

year lo i ra n ill •
. ig."They

have di >
> ?sioi s ; bout p > sible let

downs hat n ight hrotighout

the year. They have special activities

he team ise

vvotnei m, th nidi ;smei

i jo] <<
;i - - the -'• >"i

iac ti L 100-yan .

* ;h ',

yard butterfl) I "th K)<

freest . la]

th • /ard 1 kstroke fres

men Michelle Delgado place second

and sophomore Abby Gemert placed

third. Senior Christie Savard placed

first i a i
''>,-, Jusqs sh m;

•
'•• 1 »ne, two and three,

which Pol said ras .-*tremely

exhilarating.' In the 100-yard

•eestyl >oj mors Famie Piatt

ici fou fn tr 20 ' rdbutl

fly, sop] .- i o Deyirj Lessard

placed first. The Susquehanna 400-

, u
'

i . tyle i . am msistii

of Platt.'Gemert, and Lessard placed

first. Fc y said the omen >

a young team and the underclass-

men's - bode .veil for the

future.,; ',.'"/';

Foley >, cei ed the Landmark
oac f the Ye; 'Award

fo the i-.* • earn
-

S< iid -.his is a

tribute --i -i
' iquehanna men's

team as th< ;s irrii lii ; earn in

tl e --., retn •

Pole id 't team was a little

. . fu m i ngoi h ui

i inn n ; certainly performs

, a ih nil he id

In the women's 500-yard
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i
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3WII IMI R *, TAKE YOUR MARK- Top: Sophomore Devin Lessard
compci. . n the butterfly :•.: i: Swimmers get off the blocks quickly.

freestyle, Lessard placed third. In

the mei •

'

freestyii i

man Tyl< mg pi - irth and

iphoi n >•
' Cole pi ai ed fifth,

fn the following evi th -.omen's

.' en Sax ard

iced fi md< n -rt p] ed third.

In the men'- >
' - ; sopho-

more Chai > pla second with

a,time of 1:54.

In th- e htl . >-nt, the men's 50-

yard freestyle freshmen Joshua

i :llei
i
lac* ii with a time of

20.70 u .. . fe . I ormanik

i i fil >
!

• til if21 93

The men first si < ess in individ-

ual rac dpi in; 1; ', two came in the

. M Ijx placed second

» ith - >•> ."' ;

12

In the lno-yaid biiltcillv.

Kormanik placed second with a time

of 52.- I tvhil rnioi oe Scheno

placed fifth with a time of 53.28.

Long placed second in the men's

200-yard freestyle with a time of

1:45. Sophomore Griffin Kearney

placed fourth place with a time of

1 :47. On the third day of the tourna-

ment. Cole placed second in the

men's 200-yard backstroke with a

time of 1:56.

In the 100-yard freestyle, fresh-

men Joshu I J * placed third with

a time of47 .37. Ii: he '••. i n's 200-

yard bu • h Su: |uehaniic aw two

swimme in the top rive. Lessard

placed in first wiii- a ime of 2:07 and

freshman Elaine Anderson placed

fourth with a time of 2:19.

In if •'•-;. cm ol the day, and

he laiTi] .
' the Susquehann

ineifs 4".KM ard ftixstyk ieia\ team

placed second with a time of 3:12,

behind Merchant Marine.

C rusa
for

c

By Will Dietrich-Egensteiner

writer

usquehanna's men's and
•

. men's track and field teams host-

„ he annual SU Invitational on
• nday. with two school records set

>n Jie women's side and several

g personal bests,

ilead Coach Marty Owens said:

In - lot of ways, everybody ran their

r- • . . :s of the \ear. There were

• ool records set or matched."
' ad( 3, "We. are a very well-bal-

' rm. Some events we're bet-

ter at than others, but all groups work

together and that makes us very

close-knit."

Senior distance runner Alycia

Woodruff
7

had one of the biggest

achievements on the day. She set a

school record in the women's one-

mile mn posting a time of5 minutes,

1 1 .20 se< ds. Woodruff finished 40

seconds ahead of the second-place

runner and beat her previous career

mark by three seconds. She was- also

named the Landmark Conference's

Female Track Athlete of the Week
for the third time this season.

"It was my first mile-run all sea-

son, so I'm happy with the result,"

Woodruff said. "I knew that some-

one on Moravian had ran a 5: 1 3, so 1

was trying to run as close to her time

as possible."

Junior sprinter Jamie Eggleton

placed first in the 400-meter dash

with a top time of 1 :03.72. She also

ran the 200 in 27.92 seconds lo take

fourth place. Sophomore mid-dis-

tance runner Carol Giblin ran to a

third-place finish in the 800-meter

run with a time of 2:28.80.

Susquehanna's 4x200 "A" relay

team finished first in its section one

grouping with a time of 1:54.45.

Seniors ' sgl an ; >

-

n f athleen

Peck, S' ph( .ore Kenzie D'Angelo

and freshi i in Eileen Callahan made
up the squad.

The 4x400 team,. made up of

Giblin, freshman Shannon Galvin

and juniors Teresa McHale and

Maggie Storch. placed fifth with a

time of 4:29.75.

In the field events, senior thrower

Caitiin Anderson set the second

school record of the weekend in the

weight throw with a distance of

14.75 meters. This mark easily beat

her previous career best of 13.84.

Sophomore Jennifer Baer placed

third in the event with a distance of

13.34, also beating her previous

career mark of 1 1 .87.

Junior jumper/hurdler Kristin

Slam added another first-place finish

for the Crusaders in the triple jump
with a distance of 11.17. That dis-

tance matched the career best she set

earlier in the season. Freshman
Jennifer Tims also set a career best

jump of 9.86 in the event, landing

her in fourth place.

For the men's team, junior dis-

tance runner Ian Quinlan placed fifth

in the mile run with a time of 4:27,

earning him the second-best time in

the conference.

Senior hurdler/jumper Lee Pharo-

Frank took first place in the men's

55-meter hurdles final, posting a

time of 8.70. Another who matched

his career-test in an event was senior

Bobby Eppleman. who got a mark of

4.40 meters in the pole vault.

Eppleman also qualified for the

finals in the 55-meter hurdles, threw

shot put and competed in the long

jump. Sophomore thrower Ken
Schetroma finished second ' in the

weight throw with a distance of

13.85. He also threw for third-place

in the shot put, landing a distance of

14.35. Both of those marks are the

best in the Landmark Conference.

Schetroma was also named Male

Field Athlete of the Week for the

Landmark Conference

.

The team is hosting the

Landmark Championships in two

weeks and Woodruff said she thinks

they are ready. She said that while

some of them may be nervous, no

travel and a home-field advantage

makes the Crusaders calmer on their

own track.

Owens said: "We have great

camaraderie and support for each

other, which makes us more relaxed.

It's not about worrying who's in the

lane next to you. We can control' one

thing: what we do. And that makes
us so much better in the Ions run."

Junior i unnei has bre

By Chris Caggiano

Staff writer

After overcoming injuries and put-

ting in countless hours of training, jun-

ior Ian Quinlan has made remarkable
improvements and is quickly becoming
one of the best distance runners in the

Landmark Conference.

Quinlan is an environmental science

major from Eagleville. In high school,

Quinlan was a four-year member of the

varsity cross country team, a three-year

varsity letter winner for indoor track,

and a four-year varsity letter winner for

outdoor track.

Quinlan unfortunately suffered a set-

back from injuries that prevented him
from running at his full potential his

first two seasons in college.

Quinlan's incredible indoor track

season began with a remarkable 2010
cross-country seasdn. Almost out. of
nowhere, Quinlan qualified for cross-

country nationals and helped lead the

2010 Crusader team to a Landmark
Conference Championship.

Quinlan has continued his dominant
racing this indoor' track season. At the

Bison Open at Bucknell, Quinlan ran

the 5,000-meter run in a personal-best

15 minutes and 26 seconds (15:26.40),

the fourth fastest time in Landmark
Conference history.

Quinlan was able to drop 20 seconds
off his previous best time. He also races

in the 3,000-meter run and the one-mile
for the indoor track team.

. For his achievements this indoor sea-

son, Quinlan was named the Landmark
Conference Male Track Athlete of the

Week and was recognized as a Super
Crusader for the month of January.

A lot of Quinlan's success can be

attributed to his vigorous training regi-

men in which he runs between 50 to 60
miles a week with speed workouts at

least two times a week.
Quinlan's dedication and commit-

ment helps inspire his teammates.
"Ian is the ideal teammate, and there

is nothing better than having someone

J^im %*•;:
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championships in

cross country,

indoor and outdoor

track.

fan Guinian

you can count on both on and off the

track," said senior and fellow distance

runner David Haklar. "Running well

takes dedication, but mostly heart, and
Ian lays it all out there. He has many
more races to run and is just now start-

ing to dip into his potential," he also

said afterward.

Head Coach Marty Owens also

offered his praise for Quinlan as well.

"Ian has been having a great year," he
said about him.

"I think one of the biggest things that

has led to his improvements is that he
has been healthy all year. Consistency
in training goes a lo >. v> iv. 1 believe

Ian could be one the belter runners in

the conference in several evems. My
biggest objection now is to just keep
him and all the othc. d tance runners
healthy," he said.

When Quinlan is not running, he
enjoys bike riding, n , sarding and
wakeboarding. After lation. he is

considering training for triathlons. For
his career, Quinlan hopes to be studying
avalanches and might end up, coaching
track someday.

When I asked him what his goals
where for the rest of this season and the

upcoming outdoor season, he smiled

and said, "I'd like

to win all three;

conference 'cham-
pionships in cross-

country, indoor,

and outdoor," he

said.

"It has never
been done at

Susquehanna
i "ore. and we
were really close

year I want to

make sure I do all

that I can to help

the tear/ i .• history." he said

Quinlan and Haklar were the top two
runners on a very talented cross country

team that has won the Landmark confer-

ence champ h p each of the last four

seasons.

Not another team at Susquehanna has

had the same type of sustained success

in recent memory.
The tandem have been through a lot

together over the last three seasons, and
ail of their work culminated in a trip to

nationals, where the two of them repre-

sented the Orange and Maroon together

in Iowa.

Haklar has been part of a solid foun-

X'ouricsy of Sports Informalion

HITTING HiS STRIDE— Junior distance runner Ian

Quinlan competes in the SU Invitational last Saturday.

dation for the team over the years, as he

was the number two runner behind Paul

Thistle, who graduated last year.

Quinlan is going to assume that role

i

'-•••.; •,.;. i'U

People around the conference will be

seeing much more of Quinlan next year

as well, because if history is any type of
indication. Quinlan will only get better.

He certainly is nut going to allow
himself to decline, because he is com-
mitted to bis framing and rarely takes a

day off.The next time you hear some-
body complaining about walking down
to Orange street, keep in mind that

Quinlan probably ran 50 miles more
than thai this week it again next week.

In this issue:

.- hockey team knocked

out of playoffs— Page 7

Women's swim team

wins first title— Page 8

Athletes earn
weekly honor

': A one-week layoff from

i '.on did not slow

> n the Susquehanna men's

, i women's track and field

.is. as two athletes earned

Landmark Conference weekly-

honors. Sophomore thrower

Ken Schetroma was named
the Male Field Athlete of the

Week while senior distance

runner Alycia Woodruff

picked up her third Female

Track Athlete of the Week
honor of the indoor season.

Schetroma had a pair of
'. -three finishes. He placed

. ond in the weight throw

with a mark of 13.85 meters,
'•

,, .' e in the confer-

] Schetroma

also finished third in the shot

put with a toss of 14.35

meters, which was also the top

conference mark this season.

Woodruff. meanwhile,

continued to make history as

she set a school record in the

one-mile run with her first-

place time of 5:11 .20. 40 sec-

onds ahead of the second-

place finisher I le was

also a three-second improve-

ment over her previous career

mark of 5:14.19 and marks the

fastest time in the Landmark

this season.

Swim teams
nationally ranked

The Susquehanna wo-
men's swimming team,

fresh off winning its first-

ever Landmark Conference

championship, is currently

ranked in the Avidasports

Performance Rankings lat-

est poll.

The Crusaders are tied

with Misericordia for 10th

among Division III men's

programs as of Feb. 1 5. The
Avidasports Performance

poll measurers a team's per-

formance against other pro-

grams in its division and

takes into account which

programs are trending

u pw ard s or downw ard s

.

Susquehanna is the only

Landmark Conference team

ranked in the top 10 of the

performance section of the

poll.

Susquehanna took down
preseason favorite Scranton

this weekend en route to the

program's first-ever league

title.

Super Crusaders
named

Christie Savard of the

women's swim team and

J.T. Wilson of the men's bas-

ketball team were named the

SAAC Super Crusaders for

the week ending Feb. 13.

Savard combined for four

first-place finishes, earning

her First-Team Ali-Cpnf-

erence Honors.

Wilson, meanwhile, com-
bined for 37 points in two

games last weekend. He also

chipped in 20 rebounds as

the Crusaders split its pair of

Landmark Conference

games.

Through 24 games this

season, Wilson is averaging

12.8 points and 6.1 rebounds

per game. The Crusaders

play their final game of the

2010-1 1 season on Saturday

with a 7:30 p.m. game at'

Juniata.

This week at
\

Susquehanna;
Track & Field:

Susquehanna Open at 10:00

a.m. at the Garrett Sports

Complex.

•squ.edu/crusad
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Community urged
to Thank A Grad'
By Kayla MacMilian

News editor

Whether yo -

< >; eaten in the

Evert Dining Hall or you're

pari t - 92 , e; ;en oi -
i

dents receiving som< form )

finance I aid, ever]

Susquehanna student has ben-

efitted from an lumni dona-

tion in one waj i mother

It's for t'n rea 01 that those

working on the Susquehanna
L diversity Fund
thought , it was
important for the

university to par-

ticipate in its

first Thank A
Grad Day. an
event intended to

reoccur annually.

Grace Onkst,
assistant, director

of annual giving,

said, "Thank A
Grad Day is a day
set aside for anyone
in the community to

say, 'Thank you,' to grads who
made gifts."

The event is an opportunity

for members of the community
to write personalized thank-

you notes to alumni donors who
have provided the school with
necessary facilities and servic-

es.

Onkst said that last year,

alumni gave back a total of $6.2

million, to be donated to schol-

arships, clubs, athl c teams
or facilities, academic depart-

ments or the unrestricted fund
which goes wherever the dona-
tion is needed on campus.

imiik i

She said the idea originally

came fron the] i .'ersil

who have tel< trail u ent

and the practice of thanking
alumni donors s 36 min
increasingly' popular among
highei du< itii i - itt ions.

"I.think [alumni donors] will

just appreciate hearing from a

student. Onl S >aid.

The Susquehanna ! niver-

sity Fund is also trying to. get

more students involved in the
program by having stu-

dents film the event

and design the

ards to be sent oui

to donors.

The department
has also partnered
with Aramark and
the Campus
Bookstore to pro-

vide snacks and
prizes that will be
handed out through-

out the day.

For each letter that

you complete and hand in,

your name is entered into a
drawing for any of the various

prizes offered to participants.

There will also be a grand
prize, donated by the Campus
Bookstore, awarded to a partic-

ipant.

The goal for the event is a

total of at least 500 thank-you
notes. Onkst said, "[It's] just a

nice, simple way to give back to

alumni."

Vlembers of , • - asque-
Kanna community can write

personalized thank-you notes

that will s . di .

; r e ' on tables

in Mellon I ounf e from 11:30 to

6 p.m. on March 17.

Cc i . i ; to mature
By Gabriella Damiano

Staff writer

For this year's concert.

Susquehanna will be fist pump-
ing its way into spring with disc

1 °auly "D" DelVecchio.

On Saturday, March 19, the

Student Activities Committee
will be hosting a dance party

with DJ Pauly D in the field

house. Assistant Director of

Student Activities Brent
Papson and SAC president Jan
Michalko have been active coor-

dinators of the event.

In the past, Susquehanna's
spring concert series has
brought Jason Mraz. Fun..

Jack's Mannequin, and Flo

Rida.

This spring, Michalko said

the choice to feature Pauly D is

"a true reflection of what the

student body wants." In fact,

Papson said, "Pauly D was
overwhelmingly the favored

choice for the aajori )f stu-

dents."

Michalko added that mem-
bers of the executive board take
into consideration the requests

of Susquehanna students and

§®%m Saturday, Mnfh "19

llm&% 8:30 p.m.

I%c©s Field House

that "anyone can come to an
SGA meeting to make sugges-

tions for the concert."

Papson said, "Within a few
hours of the creation of the

event's Facebook page, over 400
people had confirmed their

attendance to the dance party."

Michalko and Papson said

they feel that this year's spring

event is going to be unique from
other Susquehanna produc-
tions. According to Papson,
"This is the first time that the

Field House has been used for

this type of event."

Michalko said that this year
"we want to do something a lit-

tle more mainstream and cur-

rent. This is a change in genre,

something to mix things up a

bit that is different and excit-

ing."

However, not everyone is

excited about the infamous
Jersey Shore character.

Papson said, "Even if people

do not care for the show Jersey

Shore, they can still go out with

their friends to a fun dance
party and to experience the

artistry of a DJ."

The two said that the stu-

dents should come out to have a

fun time and experience some-
thing new. Thfc : . nt is avail-

able to up to 1500 ticket holders

who must have current college

identification present at the

door.

The non-refundable tickets

are $10 and there is no limit to

the amount of tickets that a

i d ». m; y pi*, hase
^ Apt-' ' .'

. oceeds

from this • • mi will be used as

monetary d , ition's to

Susqueh inna • -lleyball team
and Relay For Life.
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By Jacob Mowery

Staff writer

Developing Susquehanna's
university theme takes years of

planning and collaboration.

The university theme is a

year-long concept that brings

together the Susquehanna com-

munity in order to develop a com-
munity dialogue around a central

question.

The university theme is a way
for Susquehanna to foster its

goals of developing a common
experience among students, fos-

tering a culture of intellectual

engagement, creating a diverse

community, and supporting com-
munication, collaboration and
creativity across campus.

According to Kim Kaler, a lec-

turer in Spanish and chair of the

University Theme Committee:
'The idea is to have a unifying

topic for the community. It would
be nice if everyone could incorpo-

rate it in all classes."

Kaler said. 'The overall goal is

to bring light to a topic." The cur-

rent university theme is sustain-

ability. and related events this

year have included a semester-

long film series and several lec-

tures. Additionally, the comple-

tion of the New Science Building

and the implementation of the

BikeShare program have corre-

lated to the theme.

According to Kaler, a commit-

tee of faculty, staff and students

are assembled to aid in facilitat-

ing the decision of the 2012-13

university theme.

Kaler said that the process of

choosing a university theme
begins by "sending out a request

asking people to submit theme
submissions and a paragraph
about what the theme would be."

She said that the committee then

meets and decides which ideas

would be best for the theme.

Kaler said that sometimes
submissions are very close to one

another and the committee con-

tacts the submitters and asks

them to collaborate. According to

Kaler, after spring break, the

best ideas are chosen and sent

back out to the community for a

vote and the resulting winner
will be the next university theme.

Valerie Martin, dean of the

school of arts, humanities and
communication and associate

professor of music, said that the

committee "cleans house of all

the ideas and selects ones that

are of greatest interest for the

community."

She said that committee
works to get the ideas down to

two and then the ideas are sent

out for voting. She said, "Every

year ideas have been submitted

by students, faculty, staff, and
even one year a board of trustees'

member."
According to Martin, there are

no concrete criteria to submit an
entry, 'last year we had a video

submission." She said, "It is pret-

ty flexible, we just need a descrip-

tion of what the theme means
and we put it out to the commu-
nity."

Martin said the committee has
"already received proposals and
they are being sent back out to

see if people want to collaborate."

Martin said, 'There was not

an official university theme until

the 2005-06 school year." Martin
said that the first university

theme was not officially planned,

instead administrators said

"maybe we should make this

more formal so everyone has the

opportunity to do this."

She said that the university

theme "bubbled up and everyone

felt it was a good idea."

According to Kaler. the univer-

sity theme "allows us to tackle big

ideas as a group instead of a

class." She said that classes

"make an effort to address the

theme, but it is not alwavs possi-

ble."

She said one of the most
engaging aspects of the universi-

ty theme occurs in freshman core

perspectives classes. Kaler said

that she felt as though the uni-

versity reading and theme were
important because they give

incoming freshman something in

common.
Kaler said next year's theme

for 2011-12, fear, "is really excit-

ing." She said that it can be taken

in different directions. The pro-

posal for fear was submitted by
Susquehanna's registrar Alex
Smith.

According to Martin, "The
theme is not static; it is always
changing." She said, "I think it is

very individualized and varies

how well it connects to what peo-

ple on campus do."

Martin said that the universi-

ty reading is governed by another
committee that compiles the

readings.

At this time, the link contain-

ing submission proposals has
been taken down, but the guide-

lines are as follows, submissions

should be in the form of a 'word

document, contain the submit-

ter's name, telephone number, e-

mail address and a description of

the idea in less than 150 words.

The guidelines are also open to

joint and anonymous submis-
sions.

For more information about

the university theme visit

susqu.edu/theme.

Courtesy of Student Activities Committee

Campus
a fore

By Nigel Spudes

Staff writer

Being a member of the les-

bian, gay, bisexual and transgen-

der community is never easy.

For out, closeted and ques-

tioning members of the com-
munity alike, it can be difficult

to relate to and be accepted by
those around them, making the

normal stresses of day-to-day

life even worse.

Fortunately, students on the

Susquehanna campus have
somewhere to turn.

That somewhere is Haven,
formerly known as BGLASS,"
which is a confidential on-cam-

pus group for those in the

LGBTQ community.

"[The group meets] once a

week for about an hour to discuss

anything of importance to group

members, including but not lim-

ited to, coming out to ourselves

and others, family, relationships.

Group members can seek advice

from each other, share a great

sense of humor and. have a place

to talk about good news," Dena
Salerno, director of the center for

diversity and social justice said.

The group is an important
resource for students in the com-

munity to discuss issues of sex,

p provides

.cceptance
gender, identity and other things

pertinent to their lives.

Senior Tearsa Brown, a

Haven member, said the group

"establishes a place where people

in the LGBTQ community can

From-- members
can seek advice from

each other, share a

great sense of humor
and have a -'--(? c -

talk about good news
— Dena Salerno

Director of the Center for

Diversity and Social Justice

feel safe being themselves, talk-

ing about themselves freely, and
expect no judgment based on
their sexual orientation or gen-

det identil\
'

'This is a place where people

can talk'about issues that tie in

Please see HAVEN page 2

News in Brief

Club to host dance party at Trax SAC movie to play at Charlie's Leaders to discuss violent Issues

The Brew Pub will be hosting a Beer
Tasting tonight at Trax for those over

the age of 21. The first seating will be
at, 6:45, and the second will be at 8:15.

Dance Corps will be hosting a Teen
Pop Party tomorrow night at Trax.

Prizes will be awarded for the best

pop star costume.
Doors open at 10 p.m.. and wrist-

bands will be available for those over 21.

'Tangled," featuring the voices of Mandy
Moore, Zachary Levi and Donna Murphy.
will be hosted by the Student Activities

Committee tonight at 8 and 10 p.m. at

Charlie's Coffeehouse in the lower level of

the Degenstein Campus Center.

Hillel will be hosting a movie night
tomorrow at Charlie's Coffeehouse in

the lower level of the Degenstein
Campus Center at 8 p.m.

Officials from two Snyder County
school districts will join other community
leaders to discuss issues of bullying,

youth violence and suicide prevention.

First Assistant District Attorney Michael
Hudock will serve as the moderator.

The discussion will take place on March
1 at the Kreamer Fire Hall from 6 to 8 p.m.

The public is invited to attend and
provide comments for discussion.

Susqueha *

Weekend Weathatner
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High: 40
Low: 22
Rain and

snow all day
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all day
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Low: 31
Rain and

snow all dav
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Staff writer ,,f

Susquehanna's Office of Alumni

Relations is aiding students in starting^

their careers through their speed 'ner-'

working events hosted by the university's

alumni chapters in nearby cities.

•Assistant Director of Alumni^

Relations Ingrid Davidson said that

there were two things the department

wanted students to get out of the events.,;

"The first is that we want students to

leave the. university .,w-jth,;
the idea, lb,$i-

SU is for life," Davidsen said.

"The second is to begin to learn the

value of making connections that in

some cases, may follow through life,"

she continued.

Susquehanna has practiced paying it

forward throughout the years, and

Davidsen agrees that the speed net-

working event is another opportunity to

do so.

Davidsen said: "Students will never

know who they end up meeting. It could

be someone who helps them find a job

that experienced the same type of situa-

tion when they were undergraduates."

She added: "We tell the students

eoina into the event to always manage

'.' pectations. The' purpose of this event

.ot primarily to : get a job or an inter-

•' w. it is about establishing a connec-

tion. This is something that happens all

throughout life, so we want them to put

r, I he purpose of

. this' event .is not pri-
''

marily to get a job
*' or an interview; it is

about establishing a

connection.' /
— Ingrid Davidsen

Assistant Director of

Aiurnni Relations

their best foot forward, but to concen-

trate on meeting others and making the

connection."

Davidsen said that this event is a

great opportunity to practice meeting

people in the job* world, because the

Susqu< h •
t alumni are welcoming and

excited to meet the undergraduates.

On March 31 , the Pittsburgh regional

Susqu '

c a Alumni Chapter will be

'hostirv >eed network event' for cur-
:

rent Susquehanna students. There will

be- second event on April .1.3., hosted by

the New York City chapter.

The event involves a group of students

of approximately 20 people, traveling to

Pittsburgh to meet Susquehanna alumni.

According to the Susquehanna

Alumni Newsletter, the university just

had a very, successful speed networking

event sponsored by the Washington D.C.

alumni chapter.

The letter noted that "many connec-

tions were made during the event and at

least two job offers resulted."

Students should come prepared with

an introductory speech to converse with

the alumni.

Each student will have approximately

three to five minutes to talk with about

eight alumni.

After those introductions, the stu-

dents will be able to take part in a small

mingling to go back to talk to any alum-

ni that they wish.

Any student who is interested in tak-

ing part in the event has an opportunity

to sign up.

The event is free of charge for

Susquehanna students and there is p.

vided transportation as well as a boxed

lunch and refreshments at the event.,;

,

, Davidsen said that; "there- is no lift il

to the type of student who can part i

pate. However, there ai •

many can fit on the bus.-."9.' . ;.'|

Students intere,,- ,,: in attending

should become a me rube . < n i e

alumni community SU Bridge or con

tact the the Office of Alum:.; R lations

to sign up.'
.

. .

Couit'-sv ot ingrid D.ivid

he ri| it note

WORKING TOGETHER- Students mingle • speed networking- ejent: in

Washington, D.C. last semester to build cc u c ii shs 'with Susquehanna aiurnni.

Po ? I Review seeks
wc <s for publication

Jacob Mowery

"*'~

The Crusader/Nicole Rudisill

ENCORE! - The, campus a cappella group, First Class Male, is made up of 1 men of different majors that perform

with only vocals and no instrumental accompaniment.

A cappella group gets a second chance
By jazmine Saiach

Contributing writer

The U.S. Postal Service may have priority

mail, but Susquehanna has First Class Male,

its newest a cappella group on campus.

An a cappella group is a chorus of. indi-

viduals that perform only vocals without

instrumental accompaniment.

The group existed eight years ago and has

now been brought back to campus by a group

of 10 Susquehanna men. Senior Mike

Barrows is the driving force behind reviving

this musical group.

"We're not going to be the butt of a joke,"

Barrows said. "We're going to be awesome."

Involved in an a cappella ensemble in high

school, which he also initiated and headed.

Barrows was ready to start another group.

Many of the men in the group had musical

experience prior to joining the group.

Sophomore Alex Hauserman is also excited

for the new opportunity.

"I feel like it's different in college,"

Hauserman said. "A cappella became a huge

part of college life."

Auditions were open to any male who was

interested in singing. Though the scheduling

was hard, they formed First Class Male, and

even with such small numbers, there is much

diversity throughout the group.

.Only three of the 10 men in First Class

Male are music majors. Barrows wanted to

open the a cappella group to a lot of dif-

ferent people.

Of their auditions, it was agreed that the

most surprising voice belonged to sopho-

more Nate McLaughlan.
First Class Male tried to have students

from each class to help carry on the group

in years to come. The sound they are hop-

ins for is modern rock and even some

multi-percussion, such as beat-boxing.

"We want to learn as many songs as pos-

sible," Barrows said.

The group hopes to perform a few times at

Charlie's Open Mic Night and ultimately

holding a big performance sometime in April

to help with the stress of finals.

"The focus is on the audience having a

good time," Barrows said. "We don't want to

force them to be at the performances."

After performing, First Class Male hopes

to bring in more men who want to try out

next year. With a new. identity and awesome

vocals, the group said they want to prove

themselves to the students at Susquehanna.

Even though the group has not been

working together long, Barrows feels as

though through practice, First Class Male

will only get better.

"We're so excited to do it," Barrows said.

"We don't want it to be a best kept secret."

Staff writer '

The political science depart-

ment's own academic journal and

has begun publishing student and

faculty works.

The Susquehanna University

Political Review is the first politi-

cal science department academic

journal and was started, last year.

According to a letter from the

founder, Brian Gilbert .'10, the

journal was, an outgrowth of an

experience that he had during his

•''hmte 'studying abroad. fn Scotland

The University, of Edinburgh's

Institute of" Governance" Had a

^department journal titled. Scottish

Affairs, .which contained -works

from professors and other schol-

ars in theisa.me field of study.

This is where the idea for

Political Review grew- from.

According to the' letter by

Gilbert, the goal of Political

Review is to give .

Susquehanna stu-
. #

dents a place to

find articles in a

different manner
and to gain valu-

able information

from a departmen-

tal journal

yen: Organization promises confidentiality

According to

10 and 50

continued from page 1

with their identity to other peo-

ple that can relate and have
insight," Brown said. "It's a
really good sense of comfort and
reassurance when you don't feel

like you are the only one in the

situations that are discussed,"

she added.
Brown said that some diffi-

culties that LGBTQ students at

Susquehanna face include

issues involving significant oth-

ers, including public displays of

affection and the inability to

discuss one's significant other

freely, as well as issues of bully-

ing and negative language.

'The group helps students

because it is a support system
for students on campus who are

struggling in different ways
that not every person on eam-

I \ •• o is very good for someone that

doe: not want to be out on campus, but

wants to talk to people that are ir ^^ com-

munity about challenges they're facing.

— Tearsa Brown, senior '*-'"

pus can completely under-
stand," Brown said. "Meetings
are held confidentially weekly,

in the sense that no olie can
come to the group or know its

location without contacting

Dena Salerno. No one can talk

about what happened at meet-

ings" or who was there, and
there is absolutely no outing of

an individual."

'The group is very good for

someone that does not want to

be out on campus, but wants to

talk to people that are in the
community about challenges
they are facing," Brown said.

"I love this group," said an
anonymous member of Haven.
"It offers . something that the

Gender and Sexuality Alliance

and Lambda Delta, Mu can't

offer. While they focus on either

being activists or the social

aspects of the LGBT and ally

community on campus, Haven
is just for LGBT folks and lets

them just come as they are and
talk about whatever they need
to talk about."

'The main focus is to talk

about LGBT issues in a non-

judgmental, supportive way,"

says the Haven member.

"I really go because it is a

way to personally connect with

the community, and people

there have a similar perspective

on certain challenges I face,"

Brown said.

To become involved with
Haven or receive more informa-

tion, contact Dena Salerno.

sophomore Molly

Bogart, member of

the editorial board

for Political Rev-

iew, anyone can

submit articles: to

be considered for

the Political

Review as long as

they pertain in .

some way to poli-

tics and are between

pages.

Bogart said once articles are

submitted, they are sent through a

blind review process and then the

works that are chosen are worked
on as a whole and sent back to the

author for revisions.

According to junior Matthew
Getz, •"Submissions come to me, I

take off the names and send them
to other members and they decide

which papers should be consid-

ered." He said that once papers are

chosen, the board meets as a whole
and decides what to publish.

He said, "'Last year wc had
good interest, and this year wc are

in the process of putting up ads."

Bogart said that prior to the 10-

to 50-page limit, the cutoff for

papers was 30 pages, but it was
extended to 50 in order to allow

senior papers to fit in the limits.

She said in order to get pub-

lished, the board is looking for

"the quality of the paper and an

interest in a topic."

She said at this time Political

Review is not online because ii is

only in its infant stages, but hopes
are that it will be online soon.

According to Get/., submis-
sions can be from all over campus
from any major not just political

science.

He said, "Papers, could be for

any class. It is open to [political

science j majors, minors and non-

major or -minors."

He said that this year, Political

Review hopes to publish four stu-

deht'papers and one faculty.

Getz said that Political Review

is "student recognition; of out-

standing achievement."

According to Michele 'DeMary,

associate professor of political sci-

ence and faculty adviser to the

Political Review, "It is important for

students to see what others can do."

She said that publication of stu-

dent works sets' the bar for others

adding that members of the edito-

rial board "see- what the submis-

sion and editing process is like for

a professional journal."

She said Political Review is a

"nice piece to show people look-

ing at Susquehanna and what we
expect of our students."

She said,

-

1 ""Susquehanna
> students do

high quality

work and the

more encour-

agement, the

better."

. DeMary
said that Pol-

itical Review
is a student

initiated and
student lead

program.

She said

that the politi-

cal science

dep-artment—•" pays for the

journal to be

provides whatever

§u quehanna
studants do high

,. .
- work and

the more
encouragemen
the better

Micheie DeMary

Associate Professor of

Poiicitcal Science

printed and

technical advice the students need.

She said, "Theoretically, if

underclassmen see that their work
can be published, it may encour-
age them to work to their full

potential."

Last year, Political Review
published two student works,
"Sexual Victimization in the

United States Prison System" by
Brooke Jones and "Oil,

Rentierism and the Arab World"
by Geoff Wilson.

The faculty work that was pub-
lished came from Andrea Lopez,
associate professor of political

science, titled "Lessons from the

Other Side: What Peacekeeping
and Gounterinsurgency Can Teach
One Another."

Getz said that the faculty works
are peer-reviewed by other mem-
bers of the political science
department and then submitted to

the editorial board for publishing.

According to Bogart, at this

time, the editorial board is run by
five students of varying years.

"It is a great opportunity for

students to share their findings

and spark discussion in their

fields of study," she said.

Submissions can be sent via e-

mail to Matthew Getz.

ww 3U.edu/crus;
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Student opens up
with discussion of

new favorite book

By Andy Gnan.

Contributing writer

If you're like me, you haven't been

able to find an out-of-this-world book

series ever since you finished those last

few pages of "Harry Potter and the

Deathly Hallows."

I have been on the prowl for years try-

ing to find a book series that could live up

to J.K.. Rowling's masterpiece, but I

always manage to be unsuccessful. I even

tried the "Twilight" scries, and one word

sums that up: fail.

Last summer, my friend Steph told me
about a book series that she fell in love

with, but I never got around to reading it

until this past Christmas. My parents

bought me a Kindle, and since I had no

other ideas as to what books should be

my first purchase, I decided to go for the

series Steph told me about. "The Hunger

Games" series by Suzanne Collins had

me pacing all over my house, and just

might be my new favorite series.

I had never heard of author Suzanne

Collins until I read "The Hunger Games,"

but then I discovered she was a writer for

the '90s television show "Clarissa

Explains It All" (which immediately

earned her points in my book). "The

Hunger Games" is her biggest claim to

fame, and that is understandable. The
series is set in a dystopian North America.

However, what used to be North

America is referred to as the country of

"Panem," Pattern is split into 12 districts,

and all of these districts are overseen by

the government known as the Capitol.

The Capitol was seen as oppressive to

many of the districts, which provoked its

citizens to rebel against their government.

The Capitol ends up in power yet

again, and in order to punish the citizens

of Panem for their uprisings, the govern-

ment begins the event known as the

Hunger Games. Each year, one boy and

one girl from each of the districts are cho-

sen to compete in the Hunger Games,

which occur in an arena designed by the

Capitol. What is the goal of those chosen

for the Hunger Games? To kill each other.

In the end, only one child survives and

is crowned the winner. The series

revolves around a young girl by the name
of Katniss. Through Katniss, the reader

gets an inside look into the harsh condi-

tions of the districts and also the Hunger

Games. I don't want to give too much
away, but I will say that what this charac-

ter has to endure through all three of the

books is absolutely unfathomable.

The world that Suzanne Collins cre-

ates in "The Hunger Games" series is

unlike any world I have ever entered

.vhile reading a book. The descriptions of

what life may be like in a futuristic

United States had me wondering about

whether some of what she wrote is even

that farfetched. The series' easy-to-read

format and fast-paced plot will keep you

on the edge of your seat, or in my case,

shouting hysterically all over your house.

"The Hunger Games" is considered a

young adult series, so it is a nice break

from reading textbook after textbook.'

However, it is by no means juvenile.

Recently, it was announced that "The

Hunger Games" will even be heading to

the movie theater in the near future, and

the casting is currently underway.

1 received a frantic phone call over the

weekend from one of my friends who
was listening to "The Hunger Games" on

tape while driving back to college. She

repeatedly begged me to tell her the end-

ing of the first book because she couldn't

handle the pressure anymore. I refused to

tell her how the book plays out, but later

found out she found the ending online.

This is what this series does to you.

Spring break is just around the comer,

and if you're looking for ago 1 1 ead

while relaxing at home or during your

travels, I highly recommend reading this

scries. I never thought I would say this,

but it just might beat "Harry Potter."

Maybe.

The Chaplaiffs
Corner

By the Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

If the only news I pay attention to is the news

I am already interested in...

If the only music I listen to is the music I

already like...

If the only places I go are places I already

feci comfortable...

If the only people I talk with are people I

already know...

If the only things I am willing to do. are the

things I already do well...

If the only classes I take are the ones explor-

ing subjects with which I am already familiar...

-

then I will ' idy hav :
- tht i lif<

. gives me. - '

/':'''

[yf
:

\.
A". yi : y:f'f\'

Editorial

•iele Keizer

) ' aging editor of design

' Do you really have that much of a

1 'em with a little hair gel. tanning,

turn . hi g the gym? It seems

nany Si • hanna students do, accord-.

all p< its on the Student Activities

Committee Facebook event page for the

DJ Pauly D spring dance party.

Comments ranging front "This is

hilarious" to "This event is an embar-
' rassment for Susquehanna" have been

posted all over the SAC Facebook

, event page since Feb. 16.

I personally believe that the reac-

tion of the student body has been

nothing but disrespectful. I under-

:

stand that DJ Pauly D is not every-

one's ideal person to come; for. the

spring entertainment,, but you have to

give some credit to SAC for being

inventive and original for co ! irig t]

with this idea. I am ail al tit reedom
of speech, but there really is no reason

to be so rude on a public forum. Most
of the comments on this page are just

flat out ridiculous and inaccurate.

For example, this < • :ert is not

being paid for by y> ui tuition; it is

funded from the studen ctivities fee

that all the student pay at the begin-

ning of the year, not to mention the

actual price of the ticket covers some
of the costs as well, along with dona-

tions going to Relay for Life and

Susquehann % n n's Volleyball.

So complainers: quit your whining,

-.
i .; ,' - price you p- !

• to t lis

' '
1 does not end up fun rtg ] m

D's hair gel.

This- is an event thai hasn't seen
•

s before. It is some i ,v ne

lift ent and should bee ci ig-at leasi

i lO-plus attendees thin • - if is

I ;ee the student bod) eact m s .

x

tion to somethin ew really

i< * Jits the narrow mi hai

s in ; - quehanna comt (unity.

1 '

tarid people n- being *

tbt t vho is coming. A- a N'ev, lei

rii five and visitor of Sea ;i ie 1 [eights

'i tiers and that these pe i lieu

'

ids, but that does not me; n' you can be
• sited that this is somethii t

..„*

:

Pauly D is like any othe DJ He
< ing to sit up front • ' •• ome
... icrn ci nice music as pe bum]

m I . .aid to the beat.

In all honesty, it is not g"'-i" to be

. ny different than what yo vouid

experience at a house pai Orange
Street or at Karma during the sum-

mer; it just happens to be sponsored

by SAC and in the field house, .

As I mentioned before, I get why
people are not a fan of him coming
here, because of what he "represents"

and blah, blah, blah, but honestly,

what do you students want?

Because it seems that no matter

who SAC decides to bring in for the

i ill and spring concerts, a majority of

he students complain. Would you
rather have nothing?

The other thing that amazes me is

that stud ii . mst u I; - ihhh tbout

there ! in| m tl (n'j > do

;ro , yei lefe is a perfect

opportunity
.
to, break .Tree from' the

mold ol •• iih • ekend

dents <are turning it down because they

sa; ha "'•.... ly D a clown.

Being ii • ferscy resident, 1 un -

tandtl e type o :

> u y~ >•••
. - . •• in the

state because of the show The Jersey

Shore, I also get it when people comment
abc • Paul ' ig a "loser.

As' a matter of fact,' I can attest that

most people that spend their summers at

the Jersey shore tend. to. fit quite per-

fectly iv-- he- t< reo yp< it tin
,"

Shore cast has formed (GTL, baby!).

The i ics ji
i

• I im _ inj to g< i

across is tl at ii v >u r
p] i led i

the fac thai tub : - * going,, to, be

DJing a•"dari'i rty thei dc f come
There « wonderful hin - II

'

"free will" and if allows you to choose if

you want to do something or not.

So if ou in -. riorall} >p osed to

coming »,thisep dam >arb then don't

pay the flQ lat ppi F
•' !

or Life

and Su aueharina '

lli • U and find

somethi si", thai s more un.ng for your

entertain*' nl i foi on • ill be "beat-

ing up the be •
' ilongsicl the approx-

imate q i -t<
- o *< • sel ool that is

attendin , this ..
-,

.-••.

The editorials ofThe Crusader reflect ilie

views of individual members ofthe editorial

board. Ths > t cessan , :cl the views

th ' ilhoftrdor c ;

The content ofthe Forum page is the responsi-

bility oft! dh i i ' d the Forum editor.
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ropic of body image explored b
By Sarah Johnson

forum editor

After Associate Professor of

Communications Catherine Hastings

mentioned huffingtonpost.com in my
editing class, it has become my new
favorite site, and it's where I go to get

my daily dose of news.

After spending a good amount of.

time skimming through various arti-

cles, I came across several interesting

topics: an Egyptian father who named
his baby daughter "Facebook," Texas'

recently passed bill that allows students

to cany guns on state college campus-

es, the top 5 'germiest* places on a

plane and a man with 39 wives, 94 chil-

dren and 33 grandchildren.

Despite the interest I took for these arti-

cles, I continued clicking on links and

came across an article on body image. It

struck my interest for two reasons.

First, girls: have you noticed the sticky

notes on the mirrors in some of the bath-

rooms on campus? The trend was started

by the organization WomenSpeak, and I

think it's a great idea.

For those of you who don't know
about it, there are several bathrooms on

campus that have sticky notes on the

mirrors written by a lot of people. One
says, "You're beautiful in your own
way!" and another om r ids,

" nilerit's

going to be < gre t day.

The second reason the article was inter-

esting to me is because body image is

something that all women think about on
a daily basis. In the article, Huffington

Post writes, "A new poll by Glamour has

found that a whopping 97 percent of

women experience. T hate my body'

thoughts daily."

I think most guys may be able to relate

to this also, but in a different way. For

example, boyfriends may hear their girl-

friends say something such as "Do I look

fat in this?' But at the same time, I think

guys" self-consciousness may not neces-

sarily be verbalized as often as women's.

For men and women, the way they per-

ceive themselves is different, yet everyone

goes through body image issues more

often than we think.

Body image is always in the back of

our minds: at parties, out with friends, at

dinner, in the classroom and, obviously, at

the gym. It is always, there. Our lives

revolve around it..

Also, I find that, women often com-

pare themselves to other women. They
look each other up and down from head

to toe, compare their hairstyles and eye

make-up and see who looks better in

high heels and a dress.

What men don't realize is that at the

end of the day, their rock hard abs are not

the reason women dress up and look nice;

it's merely the competition of looking bet-

ter than all the ot u • '.men.

It's hard i
- ly this, because I

don't want t; )m of as someone who

does this, but I really think that most

women do this, or they have at some
point in their lives.

We live in a culture where body

image is everything, and the way it is

portrayed in the media is different than

many other places around the world. For

instance, in American culture, and with

many European cultures as well, to be

skinny is ideal.

No one likes a little extra fat on his or

her hips, thighs or butt. It's unattractive.

I'm not saying this is how I feel, I am
simply stating that this is the social

norm of what body image has become.

It's sad, but it's true.

But for me, that is why I love travel-

ing, because in other cultures, it's much
different. When I went to the Philippines

with Susquehanna's PLUS program,

body image there was obviously still

important—-as important as it is here-—

yet in a much different way.

During my first day experiencing the

Filipino culture, a woman came up to me
and said, "You are so fat!" I was caught off

guard and was clearly offended when she

said this to me. But later, I realized that in

their culture, this was nothing less than a

compliment.

In fact, to be "fat," or to look like you

can afford to eat well, is idealized. To be

skinny or thin is looked down upon in

Filipino culture; it means you cannot

afford to feed yourself or your family.

Also, for all the men. out there: men in

the Filipino culture who are looked at as

someone who carries things for a living,

and is therefore poor. Filipinos literally

work hard and therefore are muscular,

whereas in our culture, we work out every

day to look that way.

I think it's interesting how our culture

and many other cultures use body image

as a way to presume the lifestyle of some-

one else. For Americans, we see being thin

as being able to work out and afford to go
to a gym. whereas Filipinos see it as the

complete opposite.

No matter how body image is per-

ceived in a particular culture, we should

all just be happy that we are healthy and

enjoy what we have right in front of us. I

like to eat healthy, but at the same time,

I'm not a person who can survive on eat-

ing a salad everyday for lunch. If I have

the luxury of ordering something delicious

from Benny's, of course I'm going to do it.

Body image might always be of central

importance within many cultures, but it's

good to know that we tire all attractive in

our own way, and if we. strive too hard to

be different than who we truly are, we are

only kidding ourselves.

So to those of you who started putting

those sticky notes on the mirrors in the

women's bathrooms: thank you.

Tlie editorials of The Crusader reflect the

views of individual members of the editorial

board. They do not necessarily reflect the views

oj the ei k . h'Ki'd or oj the university.

The cor. • 'age is the responsi-

bility of • •

' ind the Forum editor.

s
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Evening Showings Afternoon Showing

©eefes Friday, Feb. 25 iegfes Sunday, Feb. 27

and Saturday Feb. 26

limes 1 p.m. limes I p.ni

Ptoses Webei Chapel

Tickets: $6

The Crusadcf/Nicole Rudisill

STAND UP- Left: Senior Lauren Bailey

rehearses her monologue, "Because He Liked to

Look At It." Above: Junior Maxine Querry prac-

tices her part for "The Vagina Monologues." This

year, the proceeds from the performance will

benefit V-Day's Spotlight Campaign: The Women
and Girls of Haiti and Operation Freefall: The
Two-Mile High Stand Against Sexual Assault.

Graphics editor

"The Vagina Monologues," a play about female

empowerment and self-re ligation - : be per-

formed this weekend in Wetx Chapel

"It's a show everyone shoul , i st once

in their life." senior Christiana Paradis said.

Paradis is this year's director ol ? mon logues.

The play was written in 19' by I e Ensler.

performer and activist. According to Random
House's official website, E c d more
than 200 women about theii e ij ie es ' 'ith sex-

uality and womanhood to create the monologues.

"The play raises awareness about domestic

abuse and rape but also gives a positive message

for women and the ii <'dl self." Pa* i

"Part of the show deals with the fact that the term

'vagina' is so taboo."

The personal nature of the monologues posed a

series of challenges to cast members. Freshman

Nicole Rudisill will deliver the monologue "1 Was
There in the Room." a poem Ensler wrote about

being present as her granddaughter gave birth.

According to Rudisill, it was not easy dealing with

the nature of the monologue because she doesn't

want children of her own.

"The poem is very graphic, and it was difficult

to be in awe and happy about childbirth because

it's not something I want, but that's the challenge

of being an actress," Rudisill said.

This is junior Destiny Arturet's second year

performing in the monologues. Last year, the

monologue she was cast into dealt with rape and

genocide in war torn countries. This year, Arturet

will be performing "They Beat the Girl out of My
Boy (Or So They Tried)."

"Both monologues were equally sort of devas-

tating in their own ways. I don't feel as connected

to this one because I'm not as familiar with the

transgender culture," Arturet said. Arturet added

that she learned a lot from the part.

' Although I heard the monologue last year,

: Terfonning it has madt n 'am about the

:, .. ,*s that transg*
|

->ple have to over-

come," she said.

'

"I hope that people come awa i iding

. r omen of all ages deal with i Iships,"

said. "Just b auseyou d< se c esn't

n : i doesn't exist. I a he thatpeopl< >ren't

• ' o listen and talk about these issues, nd they

become more open to unci -, ndins

Sophomore Bryce Borliee s , sh< :nj >yed the

sense of community gene da , . e women
pe i . lg in the show. She addei '

. hard to

find a' good, active group of people on i ;•

who" are backed by a good a'us This is

Bortree's first year partic \ n in rh< Vagina

Monologues;"' she is - - n " vJemory of

Her Face," a monologue she de i es . "'a state-

ment about abuse of women in places of unrest,

like Baghdad and Islamabad."

"I hope that the show brings about a sense of

awareness to bigger problems in the world, foster-

ing a sense of community among women, raising

awareness to men. It's a show that is more than

just entertainment," Bortree said.

V-Day, which was founded by En« a db

al movement of activists devoted to di viiig atten-

tion and raising funds to end violence against

women and girls. "Once a year, in February,

March and April, Eve allows group? around the

world 'to produce a performance ol the play, as

well as other works created by V-Day, and use the

proceeds for local individual projects and pro-

grams that work to end violence a nsl women
and girls, often shelters and rape crisis centers,"

accordjng to V-Day's official website.

Paradis said she sees the play as eye-opening

for..both. sexes, breaking down barriers between

the worlds of women and men.

All pj >ceeds will go to V-Day's Spotlight

Campaign: The Women and Girls of Haiti and

Operation Freefall: The Two-Mile High Stand

Against Sexual Assault.
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Name: David Foster

Craft: Music
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David I

How did you get started as a DJ?
I helped develop the '90s party at Trax. I

was on the Trax managing staff, and we were
talking about people who could DJ. I don't do
it too often, but I love doing it. I'm in ho way
professional, just a kid with iTunes.

What is your favorite part of being a DJ
at Trax?

. I love the crowd's reaction when I play

Spice Girls or 'N Sync,

What music do you listen to in your free time?

My friends definitely know that I love

.Circa Survive. It's the band that if I could

marry them, I would. Other than that my tastes

are pretty eclectic.

What is your inspiration?

My inspiration comes from the first event I

DJed, the '90s Party at Trax. It was a blast

playing throwback songs that were buried ,in

the bad < f people's minds. The collective nos-

talgia from the crowd made for a great party. I

..was amazed at how into "Smells Like Teen
Spirit" everybody was. The place went nuts!

Is there any music genre you don't like?

Techno. ,1 don't hate it (Sandstorm is my
jam), but I • i\ n i sic as more of n nternal

feeling that ere: • denial ener "•
• eel like

techno skips that first part. I don't quite see

the passion behind it.

Which song
when you DJ?
"Wonderwall

do people request the most

It haunts me.

Have you DJed anywhere besides Trax?
DJing is something that I usually do for

Trax alone, but I have DJed for WQSU.
Unfortunately, I fine

dive into the business. , ,'.

Will you continue as a DJ after graduation?

If the situation arises,! would. This was just

something to promote the '90s parties because

I had a good grip on that type of music. I prob-

ably won't DJ, but I will perform.
,
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n r recital

By Molly Brown

Staff writer

On Saturday, Feb. 26, Scott

Silipino and Daniel Rosenbaum
«- will be performing their senior

V -vitals in Stretan^' Concert Hall
'.' ISp.m. ,'

I?'
'.

•
; Silipino has studied voice for two

' :

years with Associate Professor of

Music David Steinau and Adjunct.
1 Faculty of Music Judy White

.

'

. After graduation , Silipino said he

plans to acquire his teaching certifi-

cate and find a job teaching music,
.".',' primarily vocal classes, in either

New York oi P« nnsylvania.

Ros* nbi un has studied trumpet

all fou yeai 't Susquehanna with

istan Pro! :ssor of Music and
'

, ds Eric Hinfon.

, P ibauri said he would like to

begin te rhing at the high school

level after graduating from Susque-

hanna and is interested in working

with marching bands.

There will be several pieces per-

formed on Saturday evening.

Silipino's songs in the program
include: English organist and

Baroque composer Henry Purcell's

"Hark! The Echoing Air" from the

opera "The Fairy-Queen," Italian

opera composer Vincenzo Bellini's

"Dolente Immagine di Fille mia"

and "Torna vezzosa Fillide,"

selections from British composer
Gerald Finzi's "Oh Fair to See,"

and selections from Felix Men-
delssohn's "Lieblingsplatzchen"

and "Hexenlied."

Accompanying Silipino will be

senior Jeff Smith on piano, senior

Zachary Alley on cello and fresh-

man Arlo Ehly on harpsichord.

Silipino said: "I looked for music

that would fit my vocal tessitura [tex-

ture]. I also looked for pieces based

on their meaning and musicality and

pieces that worked well with my

Scott Silipino i ;)

technique and singing."

Rosenbaum 's portion of thecon-

cert will include: French composer

Eugene J. Bozza's "Caprice NOV 1"

for trumpet and piano, American

composer Eric Ewazen's "Three

Lyrics for. Trumpet and PianbH'-'and

three parts of Ewazen's "Sonata for

Trumpet and Piano." : '
•'-'

;

Daniel Rosenbaum

Accompanying Rosenbaum will

be Lecturer in Music Chi-Chen Wu
on the piano.

Rosenbaum said he also choose

his music for its musicality. He said,

"Dr. Hinton really wanted me to do

the Caprice, and I have come to

really enjoy it because it has a lot of

emotion."

Inquiring Pi [otogr pher
What's your ultimate Spring Break?

I • i indblade

"Ten days touring

Europe with my best

friends."

Brian Maefai ? 14 Cynthia Ring '13 Jessica Randal '11

"Going on vacation

with friends from
home as well as

friends from college."

"Going to the Harry
Potter theme park

with no lines:"

'Enjoying the sun

and hanging out

with friends."

The Crusader/Nicole Rudisill
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The Crusader/Nicole Rudisill

DIGITAL WORLD— University of California English professor Alan

Liu discusses the affect of technology on English studies.

Staff writer

Alan Liu. the k< yi \ • t aker for

Undergraduate f terati , and

Creative Writing !o f -ence.gavea

lecture on Monday • 21 on new
media and how it affects the ability

of reading and ai •
I >

'

Alan Liu, an .... ;h professor

of the University •<<
( ali o nia, said

he became intere ted in ••- media

around 1993 whe 1 ,et was

a new invention. He was interested

in discovering where history would

go when people have access to

information instantly. ;.:

His family was full of engineers

and his primary focus in college

was chemistry until he switched to

English during his sophomore year.

"It was a way I could combine

my working life with my culture

background. It was how the engi-

neer met the poet," Liu said.

New media is defined as any-

thing that is digital or networked,

while old media is the history of

books,' manuscripts, tape recording

and more.

The lecture on Monday focused

on reading in the digital age. The

different types Liu discussed were

close reading, distance and unex-

pected reading.

According to Liu, close reading

means to read what is there instead

of using external information to

define a piece of literature or poetry.

A reader should try and find specif-

ic textures. Distant reading looks at

literature on a larger scale. The
reader is expected to use outside

information to dt< leepe i >

•'••

analysis. Ne.

tant reai ng « . o -on
'

> -
: - tig is analyzi

the liter tare in lifferei

than the st dan in /ticalpape

Liu sp be u lent:

and ongoi : ttles between i

media a * v dia. One exan

pie was • lanentvers ephen .-

al medir i
'•"

, medium is

a form t oggi >g
'• fwlttei in

which t Ider post Jisappeaj

overtime.
.

The ',,- ipl<

bound versus i -
1

• t I;

which a bound form >i
:

i ;i tture

has def i cb pte that al .:• •

exist, while ui bund literature

would I medi; uch' a [une

playlist- thi are '

.» !

; being

changed ai 1 revi ed.

He discuss< d New Criticism, a .

movement developed in the 1930s

that focused on evaluating a piece

of literature as . it is. He used the

comparison of a poem to a cat to .

explain the ideas behind the move-

ment. He said, "It would be silly to .

ask a cat what he is about when he
.

is just locked up in his beingness of

being himself."

During his discussion on distant

reading, he talked about different

types of tools that were created to

help analyze literature quickly and

more efficiently.

Liu then displayed pictures and

graphs illustrating how distant

reading relies on collective read-

ing and many different techniques, .

He said this reliance on collective

reading is a disadvantage because

it compl cates the proces

Liu also focu I
• un -.pected

reading. H - iscus; « i h - liferent

projects it had his stud nts create

when a id!} ing I 1< rati . He said

his stud-'..' : *< split ntc groupsand

allowed - .' • iterature proj-

ects on the ! own
Whe . tie gi y , iidents

analyzt I Shake: > ai 'Borneo

and Jul:* • Liu sai th group

recreated the -. <••;- on Fa -shook.

The group reate I i Fa :ebook

page f .' . chai i'c ;i in the

play and us< i
"• - ici pi to write

with modern tecs 10k -,

Visiting writt- Fred >*Aguiaj

who also spoke at the c

said he liked Lit* I ke oi textoraJ

analysis and big >attem: when ii:

cussing literature. He said, people

often lose sight of the big picture.

D'Agi • - said: "I'm >n

. cerned with hov, Fwil i

Facebo k will wori foi novels

and lit •• .• wori sin • * tl

are a mraon us> o re r< i

today, f you in I
•- ii in es ij

you ca- '. tress i •••
i ilil

The cl n . >i hi ye u ':

It v\ Difld he sill) tc ask a < -: \-hat he ':

about ".? be is just lo< ked u>. i tii:

being hiss oi being himself.
''

-

— Alan Li

Keynote speaker and U: ersity"<

California English professor

message oi the walls.

Anotht roup ( eated a rock

band called fhe lest Tones. The

band took ; collection of Shake-

speare sonn. t snt them through

an Internet analyzer id used the

analysis to create a musical piece to

perform for the class.

These are just a few ways peo-

ple have been e> ploring and using

new media to better un lei st •
I

literature. He said a perfect model

would consist of methods of liter-

ary terms and reading combined

Undergraduate Litet ture and

Creative Writing Co..;- ren.ee was
"Literature and Cr«~ tivity in a

New Age."

.

Undergraduates from Susque-

hanna as well as other colleges such

as Elizabethtown College, St.

Francis University, Ursinus Coll-

ege, Westminster College, Ship-

pensburg University and Towson
University, of New Jersey, shared

their creative work with student

panels of three or four students and

received feedback.

By Amanda Chase

Staff writer

After a long week of rushing to classes

and club meetings while trying to balance

homework and get some sleep, most stu-

dents need a day or two to just relax. In

the Je\ ish ion h> Sabbath day, or

Shabbat, is set apart for this purpose.

Beginning at sundown on Friday night

and lasting until sundown on Saturday,

Shabbat is meant to be "time for commu-
nity, getting together to pray, eat, and

relax," according to Rabbi Kate Palley,

director of Jewish Life at Susquehanna.

U-like other religious holidays,

Shabbat is not specifically a day. of

prayer or feasting, just a time to enjoy

normal weekly pursuits in a more
relaxed manner.

Since Palley's arrival at Susquehanna

last year, Hillel has celebrated the

Shabbat tradition on campus. On the last

Friday of every month at 7 p.m., they

hold a traditional dinner at the Hillel

House, located at 406 University Ave:

Traditional Shabbat foods include gefilti

fish, chicken soup and a pudding-like

dish called potato kugel. According to

Palley, the foods served during the

Shabbat dinners on campus "are up for

grabs." Wine or grape juice and challah,

a type of sweet braided bread, "are

alw.ay snt because we say blessings

over. them." She. .said, "We have had

Asian or Hawaiian themes, so it's hard to

say what 'traditional foods' are."

Sophomore Sara Saltzman,, president

of Hillel, said Palley usually cooks the

dinner, but all the students help.

Traditionally, strict rules regulate

actions allowed during Shabbat. No food

is to be cooked on the actual Sabbath

day, although reheating is often allowed.

Some Orthodox Jews still follow regula-

tions that prohibit them from doing

work, creating anything or destroying

anything. This means that they must
unscrew the light bulb from the refriger-

ator the night before, so that it does not

turn on when the door is opened, thereby

creating electricity. In addition, some
Jews do not brush their hair on the

Sabbath, to prevent the chance that they

:will break the strands.

But at Susquehanna, the goal of

Shabbat is to get relief from the rigors of

daily life. Palley and Saltzman agreed

that one of the greatest parts of the

Shabbat dinners is that everyone is wel-

come, no matter their ethnicity, major,

class or religion.

Palley said the meal is meant to be an

informal chance to gather together. She
.added, "Students can learn a little bit

,.about Jewish culture, but it's a communal
, experience, not educational."

In the end, the dinners at Hillel House
are "just a dinner, a place to talk and hang

out," according to Palley. 5 h : said that

"free food is always fa cinating," and a

great incentive to get students to come.
Saltzman said: "It's a gre ii .pace. I just

like to be at the Hillel House."

Pal.. ± "After a week consumed by

external forces, it's nice to just sit and;

breathe. No pressure, just be and be relaxed."

:

n Provided by Rabbi Palley

EAT, PRAY, HILLEL— Students enjoy a Bagel Brunch al the Hillel House. Jewish

Life will host a Shabbat Dinner there this Friday.

"It's very casual, no formalwear or

heels," Saltzman said. She added that the

number of people attending each dinner

various, but generally ranges from 10 to

15 people.

"Some come with other people, but

some come by themselves and have a

great time,'' Saltzman said. She said she

enjoys the conversations and new people,

as "there's -always someone I haven't

met," and that the Shabbat dinners are a

great chance "to get out of our comfort

zone, or our usual mix of people."

Although Shabbat is a Jewish tradition,
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"I would like to settle this like

a mature 6 -year-old."
- Bogar Hall

:': "My Big is having sex on
stage right now."

- Evert Dining Hall

"I got in for free because I'm

a chick and have nice boobs."
- Benny's Bistro

"1 had a dream i had a

cat in the glove compart-
ment of my car."

- Mellon Lounge

"I told you how my
aunt's dog caught on

fire, right?"
- A i kens Hall

"I shouldn't be any major,

I don't like anything."
- begenstein Campus Center

"Martha's Vineyard has
the best tap water; I'd

tap that water."
- Steele Hall

n
&o drive your little

Honda Civic off a -cliff."
- New Science Building

"I love death."
- Degenstein Campus Center

Compiled by staff

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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nampionship bound

;#rK. Courtesy of Sports Information .

EYES ON THE PRI2 : ;-reshman Sheila De Young competes at the SU Invitational last Saturday.

The Crusaders will host the Landmark Conference Championships tomorrow at 11 :30 a.m.

Woodruff sets another record as

track teams continue to impress
By Thad Yeiser

Staff writer

.For the Su;- 1

- nna .men's

and women's track &'. field

teams, the i > • is now squarely

on the Landmark Champion-
ships, being held next week. On
Saturday 'i wever, the team had

one las i >le to leap, and that

was Jhe SU Invitational ...
Overall it was a solid day for

the Orange & Maroon, as sever-

al Crusaders broke personal and

school te'eords: Senior Caitlin

Anderson, thrower, set- -a person--

al ,:best-: With : - a,toss" of :T 4.79:

meters in the wei; ht throw. She-

broke her own 'school record as;

Well of 14.74 meters, a record

She' set last, week. Sophomore
i

*..
i ti Jennifer 13 i er finished

• -md in the event with a dis-

i. e of 13.20 meters, this

rounded out a strong ---eekend

foi the '"usquehanm. thro vers.

p] i-omore Ra hel Mack
i i i lag :d to put together rcai ;i

day with a personal best triple

jump of 9.7 meters.

The Susquehanna 4x400 relay

team, whose members are jun-

iors Theresa McHale and Jamie

Eggleton,and sophomores Lind-

say Robbins, and Brooke
Linders, put together a season

best time of 4:19.00.

Switching over to the men's
side, junior laii Quinlan posted a

time of 4:26.09 in the one-mile
run. That time marks a personal

best for him by nearly two sec-

onds. Senior David Haklar also

•had a,
;

record setting day as he

Shattered his pi i - :ord of

4:40.74 by .-
•'•; eleven sec-

onds by 30 ins a time < f

'4:29.89,;:'-;-;.
'V v i'

"'':'

Fresh , : Bi ido ibaugh

- , Susquel anm b ist finisher
.

in the 800-,>i .• si run. He set a

personal best with a time of

2:00.06. :, .'•;•..;;••
. ;

Sophorm-. shot putter Ken
Schetroma po i i .nee of

15.08 met '•• good for third

I
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overall and besting a previous

record of 14.35.

Freshman pole vaulter Colton

Schools rounded out the days of

achievements with a career mark
of 3.95m.

And no track article would be

complete without mentioning
senior Alycia Woodruff. Her
time of 5:08.31 in the mile run

set another school record. That

time surpassed a record she set a

week ago.

Junior Chad Shultz competes
in the long jump and the 200
meter run.

ia •
:

. ii '
. ! •. really

roud of our i rowers
have been doing a ood job for

ii ill m.

Alycia set an -'•.<
. record. I'm

really excited about the rest of

the season, especially champi-

onships. We're going to surprise

..some people."

Susquehanna;: hosts the

. Landmark Conference Champ-
ionships on Saturday, Feb. 26th.

Sports Shots
Am

nt I. lison I oare
en is ready I srupt

By Chris Caggiano

Staff writer

Being born in New York and
living in Brooklyn for the first

few years of my life has filled

me with a certain pride and love

for almost all sports teams hail-

ing from the Big Apple.

At the end of the day, I will

root for New York teams over

anyone else. For the last ten

years, one thing has been miss-

ing from the New York City

sports scene; a dominant bas-

ketball team playing at Madison
Square Garden.

This year, the lights are start-

ing to shine again at the Garden
thanks to a talented, playoff

caliber New York Knicks and

the nationally ranked college

team of Queens, the Red Storm
of St. John's.

The Knicks started off this

NBA season in typical fashion

of these last few years; at the

bottom of the Eastern Conf-
erence with a 3-8 record. It

looked like the team was well

on their way to missing the

playoffs for the seventh consec-

utive year when things started

changing. After taking a lot of

criticism from the media and

fans, the Knicks went on an

eight-game win streak that

ended with a near victory

against their bitter rivals, the

Boston Celtics.

The home loss to the Celtics

may have been heartbreaking,

but the Knicks refused to let it

define thei s ?ason.

The Knicks biggest signing

this off season was power for-

ward Amar'e Stoud nire and

he has emerged as a superstar

and savior for them.

Ave. gi] 26.J joints -per,

< ne ( p i\ Stoudemire has

been the heart and soul of the

Knicks.

The Knicks were filled with

a lot of young talent, but on

Monday, Feb. 21 , they opted to

trade their young players in a

blockbuster, deal that has

brought superstar forward

Carmelo Anthony from the

Denver Nuggets to the team and

put the city into a basketball

frenzy.

Anthony made it clear during

this season that he wanted to

play in New York and at the

Garden with his close friend,

Stoudemire. .

After playing his first seven

seasons with the Denver
Nuggets, Anthony dreamed of

returning to his hometown of

Brooklyn and playing in the

biggest city, on the biggest

stage. The negotiations for

Anthonv were brutal and the

I 'oi •:/;<'- last ten

years, one thing

has been missing

from the New York

City sports scene;

a dominant basket-

ball team '"2.

Madison S .- .."

Garden -

' /
— Chris Caggiano

trade depleted the Knicks of a

lot of their young talent. Some
argued that the Knicks gave
away too much. Others are

calling it one of the greatest

trades the Knicks have ever

pulled off.

Now armed with two super-

stars ,'the'Knicks are gearing up
to make a big push to get into

the playoffs and win. With
Anthony's 25.1 ppg and
Stodemire's 26.1, the future is

looking a lot brighter for the

Knicks.

Expect the Knicks current

29-26 record to start rising

before the season ends. When
they finally do start clicking,

it's going to be hard to find any

empty seats at the Garden.

Saint John's (located in

Queens) is also experiencing a

revival on the basketball court.

With a current record of (17-9

overall, 9-5 Big East confer-

ence) the Red Storm are led by

the energetic Head Coach Steve

Lavin and electric senior guard

Dwight Hardy.

They have defeated national-

ly ranked opponents (i.e. Duke.
Pittsburgh) and are currently

ranked No. 23 in the nation.

The last time Saint John's had

team ranked in the Top 25 was
when Bill Clinton Was in the

White House.
Lavin has an incredible abil-

ity to communicate with and

understand his players.

His energy is so contagious

that his players say they could

not play for anyone else. His

ability to inspire, calm, and
coach in the heat of big games
is incredible.

Senior Justin Burrelt said it

best after the team's 60-59
upset at the Garden against

Pittsburgh when he proclaimed,

"He doesn't really coach, I

don't know what he does."

With a seasoned and hungry

senior squad, St. John's looks

poised for a deep run in the

NCAA tournament in March.
Even if this season is short

lived for St. John's, Lavin has

already recruited one of the top

freshmen classes for next sea-

son, so the future is bright.

It's looking like Saint John's

will be competitive for many
years to come.

With young talent pouring

back into St. John's and the

signing of two superstars to the

Knicks, it might be safe to say

that the dark days of New York
basketball may finally be' over.

As Dick Vitaie said, "What a

difference a year makes, baby!"

Now it's time to sit back, relax,

and enjoy watching these New
York teams work to restore

some form of normalcy, to work
their way back to the top and

restore the glory for the world's

most famous city and arena,

Madison Square Garden.

%ism

By Joey Lauver

Staff writer

Susquehanna men's basketball finished its

2010-11 season last Saturday with a 75-67
victory over conference rival Juniata.

The team has not had the same type of
success as in years past, but played hard

: until the' end of the season

.

•• The team's slow start has a lot to do with
their 11-14 record to end the season, as the
team lost five of their first six games. Their
fate turned around, though, as the team fin-

ished the season after its first six games with
a.9- 10 record.

; The Crusaders found themselves faced off

'/'in' their last game of the season against

Juniata on Feb. 19, looking to end their sea-

son on a high note for the seniors.

"We really wanted to end the year on a

good note, and losing just wasn't an option

for us," senior guard Jason Dawson said.

"We -came out firing and never looked back."

Susquehanna was in the driver's seat

le; ding in score for most of this game. When
the clock hit 5:17 left in the first half, the

Crusaders took their first double-digit lead

of the game.
At this point. Sophomore Harvey Pannell

made a layup to extend Susquehanna's run at

that point to a 14-0 run.

At i
;

.i]f. Susquehanna found itself on
top 38-24. Things were looking good for The
Crusaders trying to get one last win for the

seniors and the team as a whole.

In the second half, the Crusaders were up
by 16 points with 5:25 remaining left in the

.

Jun; i guard Spenser Spencer drained a

three pi inter during this time to help

Susqueh . na take this demanding lead.

Jui . then made a late run to cut the

lead t< ? four points with only 18 seconds
left in file g ime

The : ire was 71-67 at this point whe
•i Pannell made four free throws

to sea i . leal for Susquehanna.
Ti • .. I score was 75-67 as three play-

ers foi quehanna ended up in double fig-

ures n • oiing with Pannell leading the way
ints. Spencer scoring 19, and

Scnio" >! p pitching in 15 o its.

The Crusaders shot 51 percent fr

Courtesy oi Sports Information

PUT YOUR HE/'- S ."OGETHER- The Susquehanna men's basketball team huddles up
during last Saturday's 75-67 win against conference rival Juniata. The team finished 11-14.

field in this major victory for the team.
"It's been a pleasure playing with these

guys this season (some of them for four
years) and they really became like family to

me, they were there for me when I needed,
them and I only hope I returned the favor,"

said Dawson.
"We didn't make the playoffs like we

wanted, but we have a good core group of
players, and I know we'll be even better as a

i next year," he added.

The Crusaders bring back much of their

team next season, and with a strong recruit-

ing class they, should expect to see some
improvements. The departure of four sen-

iors leaves the rest of the team with the

opportunity to step up and fill the void left

by the seniors.

Although the Crusaders have a myriad of

young talent to step and fill the physical

void, one ...of the biggest, most noticeable

mces will be in the locker room, as the

arting seniors were looked to as leaders

for. the last several seasons.

Susquehanna has some younger players

who are familiar with leadership roles, how-
ever.

Of the sixteen returning roster players,

many of them have been, on the team for

three seasons and have been the foundation

of the team,
Susquehanna will be returning four of

their top five scorers and will also be return-

ing four of their starters. Junior guard
Spencer, who averaged 14 points per game
this'- season and is a two time all Landmark
Conference player, will be looked at to fill

one of the leadership roles next season.

Also returning are the likes of Pannell and
the young freshman Harley Sellinger, who
took over a starting role toward the midpoint
of the season and flourished as the season
progressed.

Susquehanna finished the season 11-14

overall and 7-7 in the conference. They
played better at home, with a 7-4 record.

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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Senshu program buddies uj
By Nigel Spudes

Staff writer

'. While many of our. parents',

and grandparents were c in

tent to have visited a ha"-.

ful of American states, die

fast-paced, internet-fue' d

bent of today's society • i il .••

an understanding of othei

countries, cultures an -

of life crucial to n my fields

of study and caret p ths.

For this reason, the
exchange program estab-

lished between Susqi mnna
and Senshu University in

Japan is a great ben fit to

both Japanese and American
students.

Senshu University is a

private university located in

Chiyoda, Tokyo, Japan, in an
area largely unaffected by
March ll's earthquake and
tsunami.
Mimi Rice, Senshu

University program coordi-

nator said: "Senshu Univer-
sity has reportedthat all stu-

dents and staff at the univer-
sity are safe. All of our stu-

dents here have communi-
cated with family a d

friends, and all are reported
to be safe."

The Senshu-to-S qui

hanna exchange program
began in 1986 and brings

Japanese students to Sus-

quehanna's campus for a

total of seven weeks each
February and March.

During that time, they
attend classes mainly within
the Business and Communi-
cations departments, al-

though students can choose

to audit classes from other

departments, such as Eng
lish and language classes.

- The Cnjsader/Kendra Kuhar

CULTURAL EXCHANGE- :nts in the seven-week long pro-

gram will return to Senshu I
'• v/ersity on March 20.

To make this process as

easy and enjoyahli as possi-

ble, the French Club organiz-

es the Peer Buddy Program
between Sus j --'ianna and

• i;?hu students during
those" sevlm 'weeks.

" "

"The Peer Buddy Program
work:- 'airlj mply, aid

Susq'ueh iniia eni n and
French SI ib o em'be - tt

Butensky,
Butensky said: "French

Cluh coordinates and places

Susquehanna students with
Senshu students. Buddies
are to contact their Senshu
buddy and have lunch, cof-

fee, chat and answer any
questions they may have."

Butensky said that some
buddies may decide to invite

their Senshu buddy to the

movies, shopping, or just to

hang out. He said that gen-

erally, Susquehanna stu-

dents meet with their buddy
at least once a week during
their stay in order to keep
in touch.
Although - French .Club

organizes the program with
•Rice, and many members of

French Club participate in

the program, the program is

open to all Susquehanna stu-

dents interested in partici-

pating, and the French Club
also coordinates non-French
Club buddies, as well.

"[The buddy program]
allows for a smoother transi-

tion for the Japanese stu-

dents because the program
instantly connects them with
a Susquehanna student,"
Butensky said..,

rh< > bu ' •-. • -j stu-

dents spark connections and
ensures that they will inter-

act with more than just other

Senshu students during
their stay at Susquehanna.

"Otherwise, the Senshu
students would be less likely

to', meet Susquehanna stu-

dents, especially considering

the short duration of the pro-

gram," Butensky said.

"Also, it allows the stu-

dents to learn more about
university life 'in the U.S.

and more about people in

their age group from the

U.S.," Butensky said.

Butensky also said the pro-

gram has a positive impact on
Susquehanna students as

well as those from Senshu.

"It allows Susquehanna
students like myself to

learn, as well," Butensky
said. "Just as the Senshu
students learn about us, we
are learning about the
Senshu students."

"It's really all about
learning," he said, adding,

"Here, it's a two way process.

Although the Senshu stu-

dents are clearly here to

learn more about us, the
opposite effect is inevitable."

During the students' stay

at Susquehanna, Rice coordi-

nates several trips to other

cities in order to broaden the

students' horizons and to

give them a view of

American life and culture

beyond Selinsgrove.

So far, the students have
visited New York City,

Philadelphia and Washing-
ton, D.C.

There are currently 12

Senshu students in the Peer
Buddy program on Susque-
hanna's campus.
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By Nfifante Neal

iCounesy of Residence Life

HOME SWEET HOME— The West Village complex is one of the many
choices open to students seeking housing for the upcoming school year.

Contributing writer >

With seven weeks left in the

semester, summer is right

around the corner, and most stu-

dents are now focused' on term
paper- 5 i

• finals. But
do you know where you will be

living next year?

f Beside the three freshman res-

idence halls: Smith, Reed and
>smger Halls, there is a vari-

ety of housing options for stu-

• 1 -its to choose from.

To arrange on-campus hous-

iing, each student must partici-

pate in the housing lottery. The
first step is finding your individ-

ual housing lottery number on

MySU in the Residence Life sec-

tion. The lottery number repre-

sents the order in which students

]
will be given preference to select

living arrangements for the

upcoming school year.

There are four stages within

the housing lottery, which all

have specific dates by which
applications must be completed

and turned in.

The first step of the housing

lottery was that which considered

applications for off-campus hous-

ing. Applications to request living

off campus were due March 4.

In order to move off campus,

students must request and be

released by the Department of

Residence Life. This year, there

are about 400 students living off

campus, and the Residence .Life

department is expecting a similar

number for the next school year.

"These are students that were

released to live off campus during .

last year's housing lottery along

with students that were released

two years ago and are now in

their second year off campus."

Erica . Stephenson, associate

director of resident life. said.

The second step is 'program-

matic housing,' which includes

fraternity and sorority houses.

Final floor plans for all Greek
houses were due March 14. Also

within this second .step is

GROWTH housing, which per-

tains to clubs, organizations and
students with common interests

who wish to apply.

. Stephenson said: "The
GROWTH [Growing Relation-

ships and Opportunities with

Theme Housing] offers students

the opportunity to he housed in

'living-learning' communities. ..it

is housing designed to make edu-

cation a 24-7 experience instead

of confining it to the classroom."

Applications for GROWTH hous-

ing are due today.

The third step in the housing
lottery is 'group housing.' Group
housing is a choice for groups of

three to four students. Liberty

Alley, the Sassafras complex

and the West Village complex
are all options for group hous-

ing. The rooms are apartment-
and townhouse-style living and
have a separate common area

and a kitchenette.

Group housing only requires

one application, which, for the

best chances of acceptance, can

be completed by the person with

the best lottery number.
Applications for group housing
are due April 1. Don't be fooled,

that's the real deadline.

The final step in the housing
lottery is 'traditional housing.'

Traditional housing encompases
the basic single, double and
designed triple living options.

Applications for single and triple

rooms are due April 8 while tra-

ditional double applications are

due April 19.

With questions or for more
information, contact Stephenson

via e-mail.

News in Brief

SGA taking Board nominations Club to raise money for relief Harry Potter to play at Charlie's

Student Government Association Executive

Board nominations are due on Sunday. The

forms are. located outside the SGA office locat-

ed in the lower level of the Degenstein

Campus Center.

The applicants will give speeches Monday
at 7 p.m. in Seibert. These are open to the

public.

Elections will take place Tuesday and

Wednesday on the Susquehanna website.

SU Bellydance will be performing a

show called "Jingle for Japan" today
starting at noon on the Degenstein
Camp-. 3

-.

' nter lawn.

The gri u > will be accepting donations

teachi • nee moves to raise money for

he Japan t quake and tsunami victims.

All sti dents, faculty and staff are invit-

ed to attend and help rasie money for dis-

aster relief.

The Student Activities Committee will be

showing Harry Potter and the Deathly

Hallows Part 1 at Charlie's Coffeehouse in

the lower level of the Degenstein Campus
Center tonight at 8 and 10 p.m., with encore

showings tomorrow night.

Charlie's Coffeehouse will have free sun-

daes for students on Sunday at 8 p.m.

There will be wings at Charlie's

Coffeehouse on Monday at 8 p.m.

Weekend Weather

Friday Saturday Sunday
High: 63
Low: 43

50 percent
chance of rain

High: 51

Low: 32
Partly cloudy

all day

High: 52
Low: 37

Sunny and
windy all day
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ssion fosters

Students learn to beat

ageism in workplace

wermeiit

By Jacob Mo'wery

Staff writer

Receiving the respect you

deserve as a new, young employee

in the workplace can be a difficult

task.

An informational session

titled "Act Your Age'' was held

on Feb. 28 with the goal of

empowering students to get the

respect young professionals

deserve in the workplace,

Jenna Antoniewicz, associate

director of residence life for stu-

dent conduct, hosted the session

through the Center for Career

Services to explain how students

should go about gaining respect

in the workplace when surround-

ed by older adults.

Antoniewicz said that while

ageism, "prejudice and discrimi-

nation against a particular age

group." especially affects the

elderly, students may also be at

risk for such prejudicial prac-

tices in the professional world.

In fact, Antoniewics said she

experienced ageism in the work-

place when she returned to

Susquehanna after graduation to

work here in the fall of 2007,

which spurred her to help stu-

dents learn how to command
respect in the workplace.

Antoniewicz said that there

are four generations currently in

the workforce, the Traditional-

ists, Boomers, Generation X and

the current generation, known as

Generation Y or the Millenials.

She said. "Generations are

formed on experiences that

occurred within their lifetimes."

She said that Millennials "might

;
not even realize how [our expe-

riences] affected us."

According to Antoniewicz,

the current generation was born

between 1983 and .1999. She

said that the Millennial genera-

tion is characterized as being

realistic. She said that some of

Bulletins Policy
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the traits exhibited by
Millennials include being tech

savvy, having a high expectation

of employers and being achieve-

ment-oriented.

According to Antoniewicz,

one of the ways to overcome

ageism is to "be empowered; if

you got the job, you are quali-

fied." She said when she experi-

enced ageism she "really felt

like I had to prove myself."

Antoniewicz said that there

are many stereotypes and ideas

about those born in the current'

generation as they enter the

workplace.

She said that employers think

that "we want to make the world

a better place." She said that

employers think that current

generation employees must have

recognition and rewards and that

they are young and thus, inexpe-

rienced. . She also said that

employers are being given tips

to follow when managing
Millennial employees.

She said some of these tips

include, taking advantage of

Millenials' technological skills,

not sharing confidential employ-

ee information with their parents

and helping them to achieve a

balance between work and life.

"Don't let parents be

involved in your interview or

hiring process," Antoniewicz
said. She said that this is an

example of the so-called "heli-

copter parent" that is becoming
more common. She said helicop-

ter parents get involved in the

young adult's life. She said that

instead of letting parents do all

the work, "everything you do
will be something you can put on

your resume... You need tahave
an understanding of your goals."

She added that -one of the

most important tips she had to

give was that students should

"really want to be interviewing

for a place you want to be."

Supervisors, though, can

Bias Response & Education Team

Bi -Annual Report
The Bias Response and Education Team (BRET) of

Susquehanna has received 24 formal complaints during the fi

semester. Aside from those listed below, complaints were ma(

against students and members of the community. The team has pro

vided immediate counsel and assistance to students who perceive

bias incidents and discrimination. BRET welcomes suggestions and

observations to help increase effectiveness on ca

Complaints against employ
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often be a source for empower-
ment. Antoniewicz said, "All

workplaces are going to have a

way to report discrimination and

talking it through always

works," and that co-workers

might not realize that they are

engaging in ageism.

Antoniewicz interviewed sev-

eral faculty members at

Susquehanna and got their

responses'to ageism in the work-
place.

She said Alicia Jackson, dean

of the Sigmund Weis School of

Business, said Millenials should

be prepared to do their own
research and go the extra mile to

show their independence.

According to Antoniewicz,,

Christine Cooper, a: i te pro-

fessor of management, said that

students should treat the class-

room like it is a job and that stu-

dents should step up and be

adults.

David Foster, a senior busi-

ness administration major, said,

"I think the presentation was
informative, and it is an issue

that is not addressed in the fore-

ground." • •

'

'
'

.:.

He said: "Something I have

applied in my job search is men-
tors. The parents in close rela-

tionships need to be replaced

with mentors, and our generation

needs that."
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dangers of contracting HIV after disclosing that she has

been m -: long-term monogamous relationship

Action taken: Referred to chief diversity officer for investigation

mw y Update
Big Brothers/Big

Sisters ,

'

Big Brothers/Big Sisters

has a meeting every

Wednesday at 9:30 p.m. in

Degenstein Campus Center

Meeting Rooms 3 and 4.

Anyone is invited. to attend.

We want to rebuild our
organization with positive and
dedicated members who want
to make a difference for the

children in need that live in the

Susquehanna Valley.

Contact Project Chair Alyssa

Kraus for more information. •

H.OJL.A.
H.O.L.A. will be hosting a

Latino Symposium Gala

tonight from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at

Trax.

The Gala will feature music
from YeraSon, a New York-
based Cuban Cheranga
Orquestra. and a performance
from Pasos Caribenos, a Latin

dance troupe.

For more information, e-

mail hola__org@susqu.edu.

;
SU Republicans
SU College Republicans will

be hosting Paint the College

Red Week from March 22-24.

The mam lecture, titled "How
to be a Kick-A** Conservative
on a Liberal Campus," will be

held at 7 p.m. on March 23 in

Isaacs Auditorium.
There will also be a bake

sale March 22-24 during lunch
in the lower level of the

Degenstein Campus Center.

Contact surepublicans-
©susqu.edu for more infor-

mation.

The Crusader
The Crusader meets on

Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in the

Shearer Dining Rooms in

Degenstein Campus Center.

Anyone interested in partici-

pating can attend.

For more information con-

tact crusacler@susqu.edu.

KA
Kappa Delta will be hosting

a wing eating contest on March
,.27 from 2-4 p.m. in the Evert

Dining Hall as their command
philanthropy event.

There will be wings to

snack on during the contest
and a Tau Kappa Epsilon
brother auction. All proceeds
will benefit Prevent Child'

Abuse America.
For more information, con-

tact Laura Baumann or Shawn
Flanagan.

SAVE
SAVE will be moving Mystic

Springs Organic Farm tomor-
row to a permenant residence.

The group will be departing
from the Degenstein Campus
Center Circle at 8:30 a.m.

Anyone is invited to attend.
Contact save.@susqu.edu for

more information.

SU Democrats
The members of SU

College Democrats hold
meetings on Sundays at 7 30
p.m. in Degenstein Campus
Center Conference Room.

The group accepts all stu-
dents who lean to the left on
any political issue.

SGA
Update

— Every club needs to

schedule a budget
hearing. The schedule
is posted outside the

SGA office in the lower

level of the Degenstein

Campus Center.

— Next week, Evert

Dining Hall will be
offering 1 percent and
2 percent fat milk.

They will not be able

to keep both for long,

so the more popular
of the two will remain.

— SGA Executive
Board nominations
are due on Sunday.
The forms are locat-

ed outside the SGA
office in the iower
level of the
Degenstein Campus
Center.

— "Bilal's Stand" will

be showing in the

Degenstein Campus
Center Theatre on
Tuesday at 4:15 p.m.

- F< r more informa-

tion ::bout the SGA,
please visit

u . - -.edu/sga.

Police Blotter

Selinsgrove man dies from stab wound
Alan A. Martin, 21 , of Selinsgrove, was stabbed in the right

side of the head on March 13 between 6 and 7 a.m., according

to police reports.

Seth M. Hornberter, 18, of Selinsgrove, was arraigned

before M.D.J. Edward Mihalik on two counts of aggravated

assault and related charges and placed in Snyder County
Prison on $50,000 bail, according to police reports.

Mihalik's charges were changed on March 1.5 when Martin was

pronounced deceased by Dr. Omar Harman. New charges of crim-

inal homicide were filed, according to police reports. The accused

was remanded back to Snder County Prison without bail.

Woman charged with corruption of a minor
On March 3-at 3:45 p.m., Tina Marie Jolly, 25. of Sunbury,

was witnessed by Walmart associates filling a Walmart shop-

ping bag with clothing using the aid of a 9-year-old female.

according to the police report.

Jolly and the child exited the store without payment and got

into a vehicle without a registration plate, against the requests

of store associates. Information obtained from the investiga-

tion lead to the identification of Jolly and the operator of the

vehicle, according to the police report.

According to the police report, Jolly will be charged with retail

theft and corruption of a minor. The operator of the vehicle will

be charged with traffic citations.

State Police conduct DUI checkpoint

The Pennsylvania State Police will be conducting a DUI
Checkpoint at a location undisclosed to the public in Snyder

" County until March 23, according to the police report.

Toyota sideswipes Mack utility truck

A Toyota 4-runner, operated by Stephanie Y. Daniel. 32, of

Danville, was traveling in the right lane northbound on State

Routes 11 and 15 on March 7 at 6:45 a.m. A Mack utility

truck, operated by Adam R. Maneval. was traveling in the left

lane plowing snow. Daniel was passing Maneval in the right

lane when Daniel's vehicle sideswiped Maneval 's, according

to the police report.

Daniel was charged with the violation of overtaking a vehi-

cle on route, according to the police report.

www.susqu.
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Editorial

Editor inspired* by
celebrity donations

By Sarah Johnson

Forum editor

"Flie world needs more celebrities who
give back to society. I look up to three

women in the media who are truly pas-

sionate about humanitarian work: Angelina

Jotie, Madonna and Sandra Bullock.

I have always enjoyed going on serv-

ice trips, and 1 am very excited about giv-

ing back to the community and getting

others involved with it as well. So for me,

to see these three women do so much for

others is inspirational.

Jolie has been on all kinds of field

missions around the world, some
• including to Tanzania, Colombia and

Ecuador. She has even visited many
cities in the United States to help those

in need. In February 2010, after the

Haiti earthquake occurred, Jolie imme-

diately became involved and donated

more than SI million to relief efforts.

For her involvement in humanitarian

work, she has received not only world-

wide recognition, but was also awarded

the Global Humanitarian Award, and in

2007, she received the Freedom Award

from the International Rescue Committee.

Also, since she has traveled all

around the world, Jolie and husband

Brad Pitt have adopted several children.

There are many children who deserve a

good home and someone to love them,

and Jolie and Pitt did that for not just

one child, but three.

Madonna is a celebrity who has been

around for a long time, in and out of the

public eye, yet she always has been por-

trayed as a great role model for women.

She is an active member and donator to

more than 20 organizations, many relating

to helping children. She is a patron of

Children of Peace and has supported caus-

es toward abuse, adoption, homelessness,

poverty, cancer, disadvantaged youths and

the environment. Madonna is beyond

doubt an encouraging woman to others.

Little did I know that Sandra Bullock

-.., was yet another celebrity who was
involved 'in.humanitarian work. She

gives back to several charities, and like

Madonna, Sandra Bullock has donated

SI million to Haiti relief efforts follow-

ing the earthquake. Most fans know
Bullock as a huge supporter of the

American Red Cross, to which she has

donated more than $2 million.

From Ferraris to numerous multi-

million dollar homes, of course these

three women share the luxuries that

come with being famous. But it's

important to realize how much these

women give back to society. They all

have the money to donate to these vari-

ous organizations, so they do it. Not

many celebrities, can say they have

donated millions upon millions of dol-

lars to organizations all over the world.

I think it's inspirational and encourag-

ing, especially to young people my age,

to see that although these women are

worth a lot of money, they care. They

care about others who face challenges

every day just as they do, but in a much

different way. To them, we are all human.

We are all the same, and we all yearn for

love and compassion. They are proud of

what they have given back to the commu-
nity, and they should be.

Also, with fame usually comes the dif-

ficulty to be yourself. But with Jolie,

Madonna and Bullock, despite some ups

and downs, they have remained classy,

powerful individuals. These women truly

are the whole package.

The editorials ofThe Crusader reflect the

views vf individual members of the editorial

board. They do not necessarily reflect the views

of the entire editorial board or of the university,

the content of the Forum page is the responsi-

bility of the editor in chiefand the Forum editor.

The Chi -Iain's

Corner
By the Rev. Mark Wm, Radecke

Charles Carlson developed the photo-

copying process in 1938. He had to perse-

vere for 21 years before the first Xerox copi-

er was finally manufactured.

On his first airplane flight. Chuck Yeager

threw up all over the back seat and vowed never

to go up in an airplane again. That's the same

Chuck Yeage'r who became the first pilot to

break the sound barrier.

A woman once said to the great violinist

Fritz Kreisler after a recital, "I'd give my life to

play as beautifully as you!" "Madam," Kreisler

replied, "I have."

Tenacity. Perseverance. Stick-to-it-iveness.

Call it what you will, it is a characteristic of the

human spirit worth cultivating.

When that quality is applied to prayer, the

spirit of God takes note. For some examples,

check out Genesis 18: 23-33, Luke 18: 1-8 and

Luke 11: 5-13.

Ei iitor d< - tes fut ire of boc ks
By Kayla Marsh

Assistant living and arts editor

With the recent advancements in

technology and with the introduction

of electronic reading devices such as

the Nook and the Kindle, the debate

over whether these devices will bring

about the end of printed books con-

tinues to grow and has been affected

even more with the recent announce-

ment of Borders Group, Inc. filing for

bankruptcy.

According to the site dailyfi-

nance.com, Alberto Vitale, former

chairman and chief executive of the

Random House publishing company

said, "E-books will become the

equivalent of the mass market.

Mass market is not down market,

it's just a market accessible to a larg-

er number of people. ..The consumer

is not stupid; he knows the e-book is

a lot more economical to produce

than a regular paper book."

While I agree with Vitale on the

fact that e-books are a lot more eco-

nomical to produce, there is some-

thing about the feeling of going

through the aisles and holding a

paper book in your hand that makes
reading more enjoyable.

I understand that printed books

require tons of paper, money and

other resources, but I also think that

e-books and other electronic devices

will take years or even decades to

become the equivalent of the mass

market like Vitale says.

Many people still like the old-

fashioned hand held book, and it

could take a while to get used to the

idea of reading something on a com-
puter screen.

For many people, myself included,

the idea of reading a book on a flat com-

puter screen just doesn't seem natural.

Now, I am not saying that reading

a book on a Nook or a Kindle is not

doable, but I feel like I would get

dizzy after a while.

While I understand that e-books are

a much more positive way to save the

rbere is something

aoout the feeling of

going through the aisles

and holding a paper

book in your hand
makes reading more'

enjoyable.

environment, since they would save

lots of trees and money, they make it

harder for people to collect their

favorite authors, like Danielle. Steel

and Stephen King.

People love to be able to go to their

bookshelves and to pull out the next

title in the series that they are reading.

With a Nook or Kindle, you can't do

that as easily.

One thing that shocked me about the

debate with printed books versus e-

books was the recent announcement

that Borders was filing for bankruptcy.

According to an article from The

Wall Street Journal, "Battered by com-

petition from Internet retailers and bur-

dened with too much debt, Borders

Group, Inc. filed for Chapter 1 1 protec-

tion Wednesday with plans to close

about 30 percent of its stores and

emerge with a new focus on e-books and

non-book products."

When I heard this news, I began to

realize just how fast online competi-

tors are growing.

According to the same article,

"Online shopping and the advent of

e-readers, with their promise of any

book, anytime, anywhere, and cheap-

er pricing, have shoppers abandoning

Borders and Barnes & Nobles book-

stores as they did music stores a

decade ago."

This' got me to thinking about what

the future will hold for different com-

panies and for books in general.

As online retailers and devices

such as the Nook and Kindle become

more popular, it will become increas-

ingly harder for other chains to com-

pete, since people always want to go

where they can get the best price.

Bookstores will do whatever they

can to stay around, like Borders tried

to do, but in the end, online retailers

and other electronic devices will ulti-

mately take over.

Now that is not to say that years or

decades from now we won't see any.

printed books, but they might become
a rare sight and may only be printed

in very small quantities.

As for bookstores like Barnes and

Noble, they might stick around for a few

more decades, but as the Nook becomes

more popular, they too may end up suc-

cumbing to bankruptcy in the end.

As the debate between printed

books versus online reading devices

continues to grow, each side brings

some excellent points.

While printed books create and

bring a piece of history into our lives

that we can pass down generation to

generation, online devices make read-

ing more sustainable and undoubtedly

will become a. huge part of the market

as they continue to grow momentum
and may eventually be the only place

to get books in the future.

The editorials of 'The Crusader reflect the

views of individual members of the editorial

board. They do not necessarily reflect the views

of the entire editorial board or ofthe university.

T/ie content of the Forum page is the responsi-

bility ofthe editor in chiefand the Forum editor.
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Letters to the Editor

By Yohannes Mengsteab

One of the dire threats to liberty

that this country faces is amusingly

one with virtuous intentions.

I am of course referencing to this

country's urgent need to regulate.

Article I, Section 8, Clause 3 of the

U.S. Constitution states that Congress

has the right to regulate international

commerce, commerce among several

states (three or more) and commerce
between Indian Tribes

However, in the U.S. Supreme
Court case of Gibbons v. Ogden,

Chief Justice John, through the

power of judicial review that he had

formulated himself, essentially rein-

terpreted the clause to denote that

'among' simply means intermingled.

This greatly broadened the power

of the federal government to regulate.

In the case of Wickard v., Filburn, a

farmer by the name of Roscoe Filburn

was forced to destroy his crops and

abide by federal wheat production

regulations to drive up wheat prices.

However. Filburn had not intended

to sell his excess crops, but instead

only wanted to keep his excess crops

for personal use.

He went to courts and fought the

regulation, claiming that the federal

government had no power to regulate

intrastate commerce.
However, the Supreme Court ruled

against him and in effect gave the

federal government the power to reg-

ulate intrastate commerce as well.

All of this was due simply to the

commerce clause.

The commerce clause has arguably

been very beneficial in advancing the

American society, allowing for land-

mark acts such as the Civil Right Act

and the New Deal initiatives.

Nevertheless, what most Americans

fail to realize is the harmful effect of

providing the federal government with

so much power to regulate.

Today, administrative agencies inef-

ficiently regulate every aspect of busi-
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ness.that it has become very difficult for

new business owners and other entre-

preneurs to succeed. Government agen-

cies, such as the Food and Drug
Administration, the Environmental

Protection Agency, the Securities, and

Exchange Commission, the Federal

Trade Commission and the Federal

Communications Commission have

become barriers and hurdles to success.

This threat of overregulation needs

to be reassessed to see if it is really in

the best interest of Americans and in

the best interest of the United States.

Does a major food corporation

need government-regulated quality

control, safety inspections, and feder-

al approvals? Does a small farmers

market that sells local produce and
other groceries need the same level of

approval? The United States used to

be a country of inventors, innovators

and entrepreneurs.

Overregulation has completely

changed tha • du< ed the benefit of

increase comm , uch as job creation.
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By Elizabeth Findley

Staff -writer

Five senior creative writers

will present portions of their

works on Monday, March 21 as

part of the fifth senior reading

event this academic year.

Rob Rotell said his story "A
Couple of Problems" features a

series of dysfunctional couples.

They all have different issues

and solutions to these problems.

Rotell said his favorite part is

the section that describes the

couple dealing with phantom
limb syndrome. Phantom limb

syndrome is a disorder experi-

enced by people who have had
limbs surgically removed tjut

have the sensation that they are

still there. Rotell said he has

received positive reviews and
feedback for this story.

He also said that many writers

who become professors or

authors are required to read in

public environments such as

classrooms, libraries and book-
shops, and the senior readings'

are good practice to learn how to

"effectively read with emotion."

Ryan Rickroad said one of the

stories he plans on reading cen-

ters on the actions of "a bunch of

bratty high school girls making
fun of someone."

He said he likes to try to cre-

ate characters that have a strong

voice, and he draws a lot of his

inspiration from author Ernest

Hemmingway, especially "The
Old Man and the Sea" because
the main character is never dull.

He added that a lot of his ideas

come from carpentry because
that's what his dad does for

work, and he bases information

off of that.

In his nonfiction works he

\:^r ^ Provided by Nicole Rudisiii

SAY IT WRITE- From left: Seniors Rob Rotell, Christina Glessner,

Lauren Bailey, Ryan Rickroad and Danielle Pope review their works.

likes to draw materials from his

religious classes. He said he

tries to make his stories humor-
ous because he thinks humorous
stories tend to me more success-

ful in front of an audience,

Christina Glessner, who
writes primarily, fiction, said the

piece she plans, on reading is

untitled. It's about her home-
town and describes the unique
places and cJass structure of the

town. She said she wanted to

accurately depict the people who
lived there while writing it.

Lauren Bailey will read from
her nonfiction work "Letters to

Anya," which was published in

this year's Essay magazine.

"I've learned to be grateful

for bad experiences because, as

unhappy as I may feel at the

time, there's always a part of me
that's thinking, 'Yeah, but this is

going to make a great memoir,'"

Bailey said.

"The senior readings are good
experience to have as a writer

because reading out loud is the

best way to promote yourself

and get your works out,"

Glessner said.

Rickroad said, "I really enjoy

this particular group of writers,

and we're all really good friends

so it makes it very enjoyable."

When Rickroad graduates he

said he wants to be, able to pub-

lish his works in magazines and
eventually start writing and pub-

lishing novels.

Senior readings, which are

hosted by the Writers In I tufe.are

not required but en> > ed for

creative writing majors as they

prepare for graduation. The works

of Rotell, Glessner, Rickroad,

Pope and Bailey will be show-

cased during Monday's reading.

Each senior is able to publish

select works in a chap book that

is usually between 30 or 40
pages long. They are then given,

10 to 20 minutes to read selec-

tions of their favorite works to

the audience. Selections vary

from fiction to nonfiction and
can include anything from short

stories to poems to screenplays.

Gary Fincke, director of the

Writers Institute and main coor-

dinator of the event, schedules

the times for seniors who want
to read their works.

The readings occur six times a

year and three times per semester.

The works of about five or six

creative writing students are

showcased at each reading.

The last senior reading of the

semester will be held on-

Thursday, April 7 at 7:30 p.m. in

the Lore.Degenstein Gallery.

nte: Monday,. March 21

Time: 7:30 p.m.

Pi«e: Lore Degenstein Gallery

Inquiring
P>> ;T(XJllAPHER

Who is your favorite 'Jersey

Shore' character?

Devie Pond

"Snooki, because she is

the biggest mess."

Jamie Weist
'12

H .4/

"Not one of them. I

don't think they should

be looked up to."

Will Kniffin
'13

"Pauly D.T-shirt

time!"

The Crusader/Nicole Rudisiii

Susquehanna choir,

orchestra go on tour

By Amanda Chase

Staff writer

While many students eagerly

anticipated spring break for the

chance to visit family and hang out

at the beach, a group of student

musicians and singers had quite a

different experience. Members of

the Susquehanna Orchestra traveled

to New York and' New Jersey to

bring music to elementary and mid-

dle school students. Meanwhile, the

University Choir will return on

March 20 from their tour in Virginia.

Associate Professor of Music
Jennifer Sacher Wiley, who con-

ducts the orchestra tour, said that it

gives students plenty of opportuni-

ties. It is great for all of them to have

the chance "to be part of a produc-

tion with repeat performances," and

additionally, "to attend a profession-

al orchestra concert" such as the

New York Philharmonic. For music

education students, a further ele-

ment is added: they are able to visit

urban music programs as well as

create a theatrical role and interact

with children, according to Wiley.

She added that , nothing can substi-

tute for real-world collaboration.

Choir director and Associate

Professor of Music Rodney
Caldwell agreed with Wiley.

Caldwell said, "From an educational

standpoint, there is a certain amount
of maturation that comes only

through performing." Caldwell

added that the "brutal tour schedule"

is something students will have to

learn Ipw to handle if they desire to

become professional performers. He
said performing in a new venue

encourages flexibility, a necessary

professional skill. Also, the replica-

tion of the same music over and over

again "brings another level of learn-

ing" as students are "freer to be artis-

tic" when they do not have to con-

centrate as much on technical

details, Caldwell added.

But the Orchestra and Choir tours

also serve the purpose of outreach to

the surrounding communities.

Caldwell said the university ensures

that everyone "is aware of what we
do. We communicate with the fami-

ly of every current student, alumni

and prospective student within 30

Provided bv Karen' Jones

SOUND OF MUSIC— The university orchestra prepares to perform; for

churches and schools along the East Coast during their tour.

miles" of the tour stops. He said this

gives current students the ability to

network with alumni.

The orchestra tour focuses more
on educational outreach and sharing

music with younger students. Junior

Jon Snyder, an oboe player and par-

ticipant in the concert, said the tour

allows children to experience "dif-

ferent music concepts."

The tour theme for 2011 is

"Outside the Music Box," which

involves a musical story about a

"music student and an art student

who argue over a practice space

when the Queen of the Muses pops

out of a
:

box . and teaches them to

work together," according to

Wiley's website. The performance

also includes an original piece com-
posed for the show by Associate

Professor of Music Patrick Long
called "Color Concerto," written for

electric piano, orchestra and com-

puter graphic imaging. The goal is to

show children the connection

between art and music. ' .

The University Choir concert

program follows a more traditional

format. However, Caldwell said the

most difficult challenge. was select-

ing songs "primarily for three types

of audiences: concerts -churches and

school gigs."

Freshman choir member Alex

Belohlavek said he enjoys perform-

ing such a diverse assortment of

numbers. He said, "There is a range

of feelings, which is very personal

and interpretive. Some songs make
me want to cry, like one about mass
graves of World War II, while others

are really happy and exciting, like a

gospel piece."

Belohlavek added that he had

mixed feelings about the tour. "Itwas

the best of times, it was the worst of

times," he aid, on one hand there

were "endless hours on a bus," but

on the other, he had "the camaraderie

of being with fellow musicians."

Snyder, who also went on toilr

his freshman year, agreed with

Belohlavek.' "You get no spring

break, but it's nice to hang out in a

non-academic setting," he said. He'
said he has fun "interacting with the

kids as they learn" and "doing his

shtick for them."

Susquehanna students who are

not part of the orchestra or choir

also have the opportunity to see

their performances by attending

their return concerts.

The Susquehanna Orchestra

Family Concert was held in. the

Degenstein Campus Theater last

Sunday. The University Choir Tour

Finale will be held at 8:00 p.m. this

Sunday in Stretansky Obi cert Hall.

Both concerts perfo . the same
program as what v> is p> formed
during the tours.

Jennifer Peters's life In perspective
Name: Jennifer Peters

Craft: Studio Art

Why did you decide to become a studio art major?
There are many different aspects of artistry and, as I am

interested; in almost all of them, majoring in studio art was
the best place to start to differentiate between mere inter-

est and what I actually do well.

Did you always want to be a studio art major?
Originally I wanted to focus solely on photography and

did for a time at RIT (Rochester Institute of Technology)...

The studio arts program and its instructors allow me to

freely express myself and my ideology, simultaneously

honing the skills I need to make a career in art a reality.

Is there a certain style of artwork that you like doing?

I tend to blur different art forms and media together, a

bit oi --..*. ;e sculpture art mixed with painting,

woodwt <
! vork; although photography, in all

its darki . n gloi i Ids a special place in my heart.

What \ ration ibr your artwork?

I think the best way to grasp inspiration is to think

spherically, so I take inspiration from a lot of different

sources. Pattc n " ;

-ght. reflections and shadows are a

big vi ual insph i for me. As far as physical inspira-

tion, am ' • he cur, e of a piece of metal to a weird

knot in , tree 1 >nal inspiration comes from life expe-

riences and the people I encounter.

What is your favorite piece of artwork that you
have done?

This is like asking which kid is • 1 vorite. I try to put

a bit of myself in eac i i ttl I :htnot

be sut .•. fill, I cherish each one for what t i

Do you have a favorite pi>, y another

artist that influences your artwork?

Not really, anything from anonymous graffiti to

Michelangelo's Pieta is game. On a.' I

'
' i, a lot of the

professors and stude- it arti ts I meet around campi i at a

big influence. Passic i passion, I suppose.

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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By Chris Caggiano

Staff writer

On Feb. 26, the Susquehanna men's and

women's track teams hosted the Landmark

Conference Indoor Track and Field

Championships at the Garrett Sports Complex

and battled for second-place finishes overall

with some incredible break-out performances,

personal bests, and record-setting achieve-

ments.

The men's team finished with a total of

125.5 points, falling to Moravian who came

out on top with 201 .5. USMMA came in third

with 67, Juniata was fourth with 52, Goucher

was in fifth with 40 and Catholic earned 20.25

for sixth place.

Sophomore Ken Schetroma was the men's

top performer in the Championships with two

first-place finishes in the field events. With a

throw of 14.42 meters in the shot put,

Schetroma's distance was by far the best of the

day and earned him a first-place finish in the

event and a career performance. Freshmen

Seth Landgraf placed second in the shot put

with a throw of 13.89 meters. Landgraf 's stun-

ning distance marked a Landmark Conference

freshman record for the event.

Schetroma continued his triumphant day in

the weight throw, which came somewhat as a

surprise to Head Coach Marty Owens. "We
kind of expected Ken to be sua • •: I in the

shot put event after his achievei if its in the

Conference Championship in outdoor last sea-

son and continued improvement this indoor

season," he said.

Schetroma's 14.76-meter throw was good

for a first-place finish in the event with fresh-

man Daniel Smith coming in second with a

throw of 12.98 meters. Schetroma's success at

the championship meet and throughout the

indoor season earned him the honor of being

named the male Field Athlete of the Year for

the Landmark Conference.

The men's team also had success in the high

jump event with a second-place finish by jun-

ioi Graham Hube ind a . • rth-place finish by

senior Bobby Epplen an. Huber's jump was

1 .93 meters and Eppleman's was 1 .83 meters.

Eppleman was also the top performing

Crusader in the pole vault and long jump. His

long jump distance was 4.25 meters and his

pole vault mark was 6.15 meters.

The men's distance team continued their

m

ens
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BENDING OVER BACKWARD- Above: Senior Bobby Eppleman competes in the

high jump. Right: Senior Caitlin Anderson competes in the weight throw.

dominating indoor season by take third, fourth

and fifth place in the one-mile run'. Junior Joe

Zamadics was the first crusader in with a time

of 4:23.78. Right on his heels was fourth-place

finisher junior Ian Quintan, who was clocked at

4:24.89. Next was senior David Haklar, who
had a time of 4:26.11.

Senior Lee Pharo-Frank had a second place

finish' in the 55-meter hurdles with a time of

8.45 seconds. In the 55-meter dash, senior

Todge Aumiller was able to get a sixth-place

finish with a time of 6.89 seconds. Freshmen

Brendon Albaugh had a break out race in the

800-meter. He had a time of 1:57.37, which

gave him third place in the event overall.

He was the top freshman performer in the

event. For his performances this season and at

the championship, Albaugh was named the

conference's Male Rookie of the Year.

The men's team also had a strong showing

in the relay events. In the 4 x 200 relay,

Aumillei • •, liomores Westin Pesillo and Mori

Scott, and junior Chad Schultz all combined

for a time of 1 :35.3 1 ,
good for a third-place fin-

ish in the event.

- The 4 x 800 relay squad composed of

Zamadics, junior Robby Caulfield, freshmen

Matt Erford and freshman Sal D'Angelo had

an impressive time of 8:24.16, good for a sec-

ond-place finish in the event. The meet was

closed out by the 4 x 400 relay team of junior

Ross Koehler, senior Nathaniel Wineland,

Wilson, and Albaugh. The team came in sec-

ond with a time of 3:38.65.

Totaling 121.50 points overall, the women's

team also faired well in the running and field

events. Senior Caitlin Anderson had an impres-

sive ' performance at her last Landmark

Conference Championship with a 14.65 meters

toss in the weight throw. Anderson's throw set

a new Landmark Conference Championship

record. Head Coach Martin Owens offered his

praise for the senior's incredible performance.

"This is what we have come to expect from

Caitlin over the years. She just kept on improv-

ing week after week. I think she has a really

good shot to do well in nationals," he said.

Sophomore Jennifer Baer earned a second-

place finish in the weight throw with a throw of

13.31 meters. Fellow sophomore Jessica

Ranck had a career-best throw of 12.06 meters;

good for a fifth-place finish overall. Ranck also

had a career-best throw in the shot put with a

toss of 10.13 meters.

Junior Kristin Stam had a successful day

stalling with a leap of 5.11 meters; good for a

second-place finish overall in the long jump.

She also took part in the triple jump where she

was able to get another second-place finish

with a jump of 10.71 meters.

Senior Alcyia Woodruff concluded her

dominant indoor season with another big race

in the one-mile. Woodruff had a time of

5:11.01, which was good for a second-place

finish overall in the ev. n! he also finished in

second in the 5,000-meter- with a time of

18:43.32.

The women's team also had a strong show-

ing in the relay event beginning with the dis-

tance medley. The distance medley team com-

posed of sophomore Michelle Kraske, sopho-

more Brooke Linders, freshman Shannon

Galvin and junior Casey Hess and took third

with a time of 13:22.18.

Next, the 4 x 200 relay team of Kelly, soph-

omore Kehzie D'Angelo, senior Kathleen

Peck and junior Jamie- Eggleton took second

with a time of 1 :50.5 1 . The women closed out

the meet with a first-place victory in the 4 x

400 relay with a time of 4:20.89. The team

composed of Robbins, Tefft, Linders and

Eggleton.

With outdoor season in full swing, the

Crusaders are preparing for their next meet, the

annuaLJim Taylor Invitational on March 26.

c 11u
By George Thompson

Staff writer

On Senior Day against

Moravian, the Susquehanna
women's basketball team hon-

ored four seniors: guard Erika

Barron, guard Nikki Schneck,

guard Rachael Hughes, and for-

ward/center Samantha Cart-

wright.

Coming into the '10-' 11 sea-

son. Head Coach Jim. Reed said

he was looking for the seniors to

provide experience and leader-

ship.

He wanted the seniors to act

as mentors for the younger play-

ers, all 11 freshmen and sopho-

mores. Each of the seniors also

brought a different element to

the team.

Coach Reed said Barron was

the quarterback on the court, as

well as the distributer. Both of

these aspects he said Barron

improved on as the season went

on.

This vear, Barron also became

Erika Barron

Susquehanna's all-time leading

3-point shooter. She also led the

conference in 3-point attempts

made.
Schneck was Susquehanna's

best defender. Coach Reed said

Schneck was Susquehanna's

stopper.

When someone was needed to

guard the opponent's best offen-

sive player, it was Schneck's

job.

Coach Reed said Hughes

Nikki Schneck

attacked defenders off the

bounce and took the ball to the

rim. Finally, forward/center

Cartwright's position could be

misleading.

Coach Reed said she was a

very good shooter, making it dif-

ficult for defenders because

opponents had to guard her

throughout the floor. He said

Cartwright excelled in the sec-

ond half of the . conference

schedule.

Sam Cartwright

For coach Reed, one highlight

of the season was their home
game against Juniata. In

Susquehanna's home game
against Juniata on Dec. 4,

Susquehanna prevented Juniata

from getting a shot off in the

closing seconds, preserving their

74-73 overtime win.

A second highlight of the sea-

son for coach Reed was their win

at Lycoming on a buzzer-beater

lay-up by Gina Palazzi, off the

ate four
assist by Barron.

The final highlight of the sea-

son for coach Reed was against

Moravian, a game which coach"

Reed described as a "great spec-

tator game."

Moravian attempted a shot to

tie in the closing seconds but it

was off the mark.

Reed hopes their development

as a person through the

Susquehanna basketball program
gives the seniors the edge in

their interviews.

Barron and Hughes will be

looking for a career in elemen-

tary school education after grad-

uation. Schneck will be going to

graduate school for chemistry.

Cartwright is all lined up for the

Peace Corps.

Each of their seniors will be

missed and, their absence notice-

able, but their impact will not be

forgotten. Each of the seniors

left their mark on the women's
basketball program in their own
way and the team wishes them
luck.

Swerdlow, Balfour shine in softba Ts trip to Florida
By Erin Ferguson

Contributing writer

The Susquehanna softball

team went 6-2 over eight games

played from March 4 to March
12.

When most people are enjoy-

ing a relaxing spring break, the

softball team worked hard, long

days in Orlando, Florida.

Playing at Disney's ESPN
Wide World of Sports Complex,

the team rolled through their

first six games with a total of 53

runs.

Senior pitcher Cara Swerdlow

helped the Crusaders start off

their season with a dominating

performance in the first and

fourth games.

In the first game she pitched a

no hitter, with 10 strike outs, in

the 10-2 win over PSU-
Hazleton.

In the fourth game against

Mount St. Mary's, Swerdlow
recorded another 8 strike out

performance and gave up just

one run.

To end the first clay in sunny

Florida, Susquehanna defeated

Thomas in an 11-0 shutout.

Sophomore pitcher Sara

Hoffman recorded 10 strike outs,

only surrendered two hits and

gave up two walks in the seven

innings.

They scored their 1 1 runs in

11 hits. Seven different players

scored at least one run in the

game. Two players scored two

runs and had two hits, senior

Brennan Balfour and sophomore
Sara Dowzicky.

Another key player in all of

the games for the Crusaders was

Balfour. In the first game she

had an inside-the-park home run,

and in game two she had two hits

and two runs.

In the fourth game she went a

perfect 3-3 at the plate with two

singles and one double, driving

in all four runs in the game.

The Crusaders next swept

Mount St. Mary's in their second

day of play.

They started their double

header with freshman pitcher

Brooke Garlick on the mound.
The rookie recorded her first win

with 11 strike outs and only one

walk. Lisa Finizio hit a three-run

homer in the fifth inning making

the final score 3-2.

The second game of the dou-

ble header was lead by Senior

Cara Swerdlow on the mound.
Senior Taylor Crawford and

sophomore Lisa Finizio had two

hits and the two combined for

three of the runs that were

scored.

The fifth opponent seemed to

be no match for Susquehanna,

defeating Cedar Crest 20-0.

They also pulled through with

their sixth win against Thomas
5-3. The next game proved to be

a challenge for the Crusaders,

leaning on senior pitcher Cara

Swerdlow to lead them with a

aood game on the mound. She

threw a scoreless seven innings,

which sent the game into extra

innings. Her first hit came in the

top of the eighth inning, giving

Guilford the 1-0 win.

The second game against

Guilford opened up in

Susquehanna's favor when they

made an error allowing a run to.

score in the first inning. Guilford

acted quickly adding two runs of

their own to the board in the first

inning.

In the fourth inning they

extended their lead to 3-1..

Sophomore Lisa Finizio had an

RBI single in the fifth inning to

make it a one-run game 3-2.

Guilford put the game away
in the 6th inning, scoring four

.

runs. Sara Hoffman pitched all

seven innings giving up six hits,

six earned runs and three walks.

With all the hard work the

softball team put in over spring

break down in sunny Florida,

they are coming back home to

start their season off on a good

foot.

Their 6-2 record and their two

key seniors Swerdlow and

Balfour leading the way on the

mound and at the plate look to

be good indicators that this is

once again going to be a compet-

itive season for the Crusaders.

Susquehanna certainly has the

recipe for success this year.

After their spring break trip, the

Crusaders are hitting .300, and

have an earned run average of

1.38.

This mix of pitching and

timely hitting could prove to be

vital if the Crusaders have any

plans of achieving the same suc-

cess that they had last year

reaching the NCAA Champion-
ships.

The Crusaders will take on

The College of New Jersey

tomorrow at 1 p.m.

This could prove to be the

Crusaders toughest . test of the

season as the Lions enter the

same undefeated.

Around
the Horn

In this issue:

Men's lacrosse wins first

three games— Page 7

Softball team off to hot .

start— Page 8

Breakey earns
weekly award
Following a five-goal,

two-win week, Susquehanna

junior men's lacrosse player

Dustin Breakey was named

the Landmark Conference

Men's Lacrosse Offensive

Player of the Week.

Breakey and the Crusaders

captured two wins to improve

to 3-0 this season, the first 3-

start under fourth-year head

coach Stewart Moan.

Breakey had a hand in seven

of Susquehanna's 13, goals

last week with five goals and

two assists.

Susquehanna opened the

week with a 13-6 win at

King's. Breakey led all play-

ers with four goals in the

game and added an assist. On
Saturday, he added a goal in

SU's 9-2 defeat of Gwynedd-
Mercy.

For the season, Breakey,

has started all three games

and leads the team with eight

goals and 10 points. Three of

those goals have been men-

up scores, also a team-high.

Schetroma named
athlete of week
Susquehanna sophomore

thrower Ken Schetroma

picked up right where he left

off after being named the

Landmark Conference Indoor

Male Field Athlete of the Year.

Schetroma's performance at

Susquehanna's outdoor open-

er at Coastal Carolina earned

him Field Athlete of the Week
honors from the conference.

Schetroma competed in the

shot put and hammer throw

with solid results in both. The

Crusaders competed at the

Coastal Carolina Invitational

and were one of more than 30

schools competing at the

event, which was largely com-

prised of Division I and II pro-

grams.

Presidents' Cup
in reach

Susquehanna is back in

,

first place in the most up-to-

date Landmark Conference

President's All-Sports Cup
standings. The standings,

updated through the winter

season, see Susquehanna in

first with a score of 7. 1 3.

The Crusaders, who won
the All-Sports Cup last year',

lead second-place Scranton,

which has a score of 6.60.

Rounding out the three

through eight spots are Juniata

(6.43), Moravian (5.45),

Catholic (5.25), USMMA
(4.53), Drew (4.50) and

Goucher (3.29).

The All-Sports Cup is

awarded based on a formula

that rewards institutions for

their finishes in the regular

season conference standings,

as well as results in Landmark

postseason competition. The

formula also takes into

account the number of sports a

school sponsors

This week at

Susquehanna:
Baseball: Sat. vs.

Haverford at 12:30 and

3:30. Sun. vs. Franklin &
Marshall at 1:00 and 3:30.

Wed. vs. Muhlenberg at

4:00.

Softball: Sat. vs. TCNJ at

1:00 and 3:00. The. vs.

Dickinson at 3:00 and 5:00.

Men's Lacrosse: Sat. vs.

Lebanon Valley at 1:00.

Wed. vs Elmira at 4:00.

Women's Lacrosse: Sat

vs. Maryrnount at 5:30.

Wed.- vs. Lebanon Valley at

4:00.

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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Sexual assault leads

to increased security

By Rebecca Jones

Managing editor of content

Progress continues to be made in

resolving last Friday's sexual assault

case, according to Director of Public

Safety Tom Rambo. He said

Susquehanna's Department of Public

Safety and the Pennsylvania State

Police are assisting Selinsgrove

Borough Police in the investigation.

Rambo confirmed a statement

posted on MySU Wednesday by Chief

Communications Officer Angela

Burrows, which said that campus
police activity on campus that after-

noon was in relation to the sexual

assault case. He said that a search war-

rant was being served in a house on

the west end of campus, and "items

were recovered and are being ana-

lyzed for viable evidence."

.

t's how our culture

constructs masculinity

and feminity that

encourages the

notion that women
are objects.

— Karla Bohmbach

Associate professor

of religion

Rambo and Public Safety officers

continue to interview persons of inter-

est, and anyone with information can

contact the Department of Public

Safety or Selinsgrove Borough Police.

"There is no information that is

insignificant," Rambo said.

According to statements posted on

MySU by President L. Jay Lemons
and Vice President for Student Life

Phil Winger, the sexual assault was
committed between 3 and 5:30 a.m.

on Friday. March 18 by an unknown
light-skinned male assailant on a 23-

year-old woman who was visiting

Susquehanna. Rambo said that the

victim was hospitalized but has since

been released.

"Although we are blessed to live

in a place where we often take our

safety and security for granted,"

Lemons said in the statement, "we
cannot afford to become complacent

and must reaffirm our commitment to

looking out for one another."

While the description of Friday's

attack may be what college students

often conceptualize as sexual assault,

most rapes occur not by a stranger on

a dark street, but at parties or after

dates with someone the victim already

knows.

According to the Rape, Abuse and

Incest National Network, an anti-sex-

ual assault non-profit organization, 73

percent of sexual assaults are perpe-

trated by someone the victim knows,

and about one in six American women
will be a victim of attempted or com-

pleted rape in her lifetime.

Additionally, Concordia University

of Wisconsin reports that a woman is

most likely to experience a sexual

assault during the first few months of

college. The school also reports that

68 percent of rapes occur at parties, 32

percent in dorm rooms, 28 percent in

fraternity houses and 29 percent in

off-campus apartments, and that 90

percent of rapes involve alcohol or

drugs.

Karla Bohmbach, associate pro-

fessor of religion, whose work centers

on feminist scholarship and women's
studies, said that the U.S. has the

highest rape occurrence of developed

countries. 'There's got to be a reason

for that." she said.

"It's how our culture constructs

masculinity and femininity that

encourages the notion that women are

objects," she said. "There are a lot of

things out there to promote and nor-

malize violence, even sexual vio-

lence." She said that the idea that

women are meant to serve men and

the normalization of violent sexual

coercion have also normalized rape.

Bohmbach, who also teaches a

biennial seven-week course on
women and violence, said, "The most

powerful self-defense mechanism is

your mind. Second, is your voice."

She said that if one starts to feel some-

one crossing a line of discomfort, he

or she should use what she called the

"bad dog voice."

"Think of how you talk to your dog
when it's misbehaving, in a voice that

is really loud and really deep," she

said. "It can be a potential weapon,

because you're presenting yourself as

less vulnerable, even though you may
feel very threatened or scared." In a

variety of situations, this may dis-

suade attackers, who "want the odds

to go in their favor," and seek out vic-

tims who appear the most vulnerable.

"If you feel like you have been a

victim of a sexual assault, it is most

important that you get to a safe loca-

tion and contact someone you trust,"

Rambo said, be it police, public safe-

ty, a family member, a friend or the

counseling center.

"We will make sure that you get the

best possible care that you need,"

Margaret Briskey, administrative

director of the Health Center, said.

Briskey said that in all cases of

reported sexual assaults, the Health

Center makes sure that the victim is

provided with safety, through public

safety or local police, and support,

through the counseling center or

Susquehanna Valley Women in

Transition, a crisis center that "pro-

vides advocacy, empowerment and

education," according to SVWIT.org.

Victims have many options, and

may decide whether to report a rape,

file charges, seek additional treatment

or notify parents. They may also

choose to take none of these paths.

Briskey, however, said she encourages

victims to visit a Sexual Assault Nurse

Please see SECURITY page 2

Country left crippled

C'ourtcsv of IS, Navv

A COASTLINE TURNED UPSIDE DOWN— An upended house is among debris in Ofunato, Japan, following a 9.0 magni-

tude earthquake and subsequent tsunami. Photo taken by Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Matthew M. Bradley.

Japan devastated after disasters

By Kayla MacMillan

News editor

Nearly 20.000. That's the number of

lives predicted to be lost as a result of

the devastating earthquake and subse-

quent tsunami that hit Japan on March
1 1 , and SU Bcllydancc had to do some-
thing to help.

"I couldn't tear my eyes away from
CNN for days," senior Kristen Cuccaro,

captain of SU Bellydance, said. "I was
watching things get worse and worse,

and I just had to do something."

On March 1 1 , an earthquake, record-

ed as 9.0 on the Richter scale, struck

off Japan's east coast, leading to a

tsunami that devastated the northern

part of the country and caused warnings

as far as South America and the United

State's west coast, according to The
New York Times.

As of press time, according the New
York Times, the death toll rose to more
than 9.500, with more than 16.000 peo-

ple being listed as missing, though there

may be some overlap in the two groups.

Japan is located on the west tip of

the North American plate, and 17 miles

below the earth's surface, the Pacific

plate thrusts under the North American
plate, in an area called the Japan trench.

The earthquake was caused by a vio-

lent movement, called thrust faulting,

where the Pacific plate compressed
under the North American plate, forc-

ing the North American plate upward.
This movement caused an immense

amount of water to be displaced and

released large amounts of energy, causing

the giant tsunami wave.

The thrust faulting in the deep ocean

meant the height of the waves were
low, but the wavelengths were long.

Such waves are able to travel more than

500 miles per hour.

As the tsunami approached land, the

wave height increased due to the shal-

low water.

Since so much water and energy was
built up behind the wave, the water was
pushed inland.

Once the waves hit Japan's coast, the

wave heights were recorded at more
than 20 feet.

According to The New York Times:

"It was the most powerful quake ever to

hit the country. As the nation struggled

with a rescue effort, it also faced the

Please see JAPAN page 2

Book drive to aid students in West Africa

By Megan Chirdon

Photography editor

Books are found everywhere

on campus; from the library, to

faculty offices, to book shelves

in student dorms. The power of

these books and reading is all

around.

David Kaszuba. associate

professor of communications
coordinator, said: "If knowledge
is power, then books are the

route to empowerment. Giving

someone a book opens his or her

eyes to a wider world. Books
provide everything from factual

knowledge to diversion and
entertainment. It doesn't get

much better than a book."

However, there are many
parts of the world that do not

have sufficient access to books.

Ghana, a West African coun-

try, has a literacy rate of 58 per-

cent, according to the CIA
World Factbook, compared to

the U.S. at 99 percent.

Junior Destiny Arturet, along

with the work of SU
International, is doing some-
thing about these statistics.

Having studied abroad last fall

in Ghana, Destiny witnessed the

Ghanaian people's eagerness to

gain knowledge.

"I love Ghana. 1 have spent

time in villages and saw how
excited the people are to learn,

but they lack the facilities to

grow to their full potential.''

Arturet said.

Inspired by her fellow peers in

Ghana who created "Opening
Books to Open Doors." Arturet

is asking for the help of

Susquehanna students to con-

tribute their beloved reads for

those less fortunate. The purpose

Please see DRIVK page 3

// knowledge
is power, then
books are the

route to

empowerment.

— Dave Kaszuba

Associate professor

of communications

News in Brief Weekend WVath

Students to present photography Bands to battle for Japan relief Theta Chi gets 'pied' for charity

Students from the 2011 advanced photog-

raphs course will present their Shoot to Kill

photo exhibition at Charlie's Coffeehouse in

the lower level of the Degenstein Campus
Center on March 30 from 7 to 9 p.m.

Admission is free and all are invited to

attend.

The Student Activities Committee will

be showing The Fighter in Charlie's

Coffeehouse tonight at 8 and 10 p.m.

SAI is hosting Battle of the Bands tonight

at 9 at Trax to raise money for Japan relief.

Featured bands include The Dirty Mudders.

Chromatic Tuna. Either/Or and more.

Donations will be accepted, and the band to

raise the most money for Japan will win.

There will be a Red Carpet Event tomor-

row at Trax at 10 p.m. featuring New York

City's DJ Swiirve. Wristbands will be avail-

able for those over 2 1

.

Pies for Nancy, hosted by Theta Chi. will be

held on the Degenstein Campus Center Lawn
on March 31 from 1 1 a.m. to b p.m.. and from

3 to 6 p.m. on the Sassafras Complex Field.

With a small donation, students and fac-

ulty will be able to "pie" Theta Chi brothers.

All proceeds will help support the hospital

bills of an Aramark worker who is currentlv

in critical condition due to a car accident.

For more information, contact Robert N'ickey.

Friday Saturday Sunday
High: 37 High: 38 High: 37
Low: 19 Low: 22 Low: 22

Sunny all day 20 percent Partly cloudy
all daychance of rain

Susquehanna University
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your mind. Second, is your voice." She said

that if one starts to feel someone crossing a

line of discomfort, he or she should use

what she calls the "bad clog voice."

"Think of how you talk to your dog

when it's misbehaving, in a voice that is

really loud and really deep." she said. "It

can be a potential weapon, because you're

presenting yourself as less vulnerable, even

though you may feel very threatened or

scared." In a variety of situations, this may
dissuade attackers, who "'want the odds to

go in their favor," and seek out victims who
appear vulnerable.

"If you feel like you have been a victim

of a sexual assault, it is most important that

you get to a safe location and contact some-

one you trust," Rambo said, be it police,

public safety, a family member, a friend or

the counseling center.

"'We will make sure that you get the best

possible care that you need," Margaret

Briskey. administrative director of the

Health Center, said.

Briskey said that in all cases of report-

ed sexual assaults, the Health Center

makes sure that the victim is provided

with safety, though public safety or local

police, and support, through the counsel-

ing center or Susquehanna Valley Women
in Transition, a crisis center that "provides

advocacy, empowerment and education,"

according to SVWIT.org.

Victims have many options and may
decide whether to report a rape, file

charges, seek additional treatment or noti-

fy parents. They may also choose to take

none of these paths. Briskey, however,

said she encourages victims to visit a

Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner, or SANE
nurse. The closest SANE nurse to

Susquehanna is at Evangelical Comm-
unity Hospital in Lewisburg.

While SANE nurses provide much of the
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same care a victim may receive at the

Health Center, like treatment and follow-up

testing for sexually transmitted infections,

treatment for physical trauma and emotion-

al support, SANE nurses provide another

key support system. They are trained in col-

lecting forensic evidence and can provide a

certified chain of custody for evidence that

may be used in court.

Because chain of custody cannot be

guaranteed at the Health Center, Briskey

said that evidence collected in the

absence of a SANE nurse may be inad-

missible in court, and making the trip to

Lewisburg means a stronger case against

an attacker, "It's all about strength for

the victim," she said.

Briskey and Rambo both advised that

while a victim may feel the urge to wash
away trauma, acts like showering, brush-

ing teeth or flossing, and washing bed

linens and clothing can actually wash
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away valuable evidence.

If victims choose treatment at

Eivangelical Community Hospital, though,

the SANE nurse is required to report the

attack to the police. "But there are still

options," Rambo said. The victim may
choose not to be involved in further legal

matters regarding the case, and may choose

not to press charges.

Further, a SVWIT representative will be

present during the SANE nurse examination

and is available to give emotional support

and legal guidance. "I cannot underscore

their importance enough," Rambo said.

"Ideally, it's the better of all choices,"

Briskey said.

No matter how the victim wants to han-

dle the aftermath, Rambp said: "we want to

provide a supportive environment where we
can relay the options. We want, victims to

feel empowered to make decisions, and we
want to support those decisions."
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Ultimately, empowerment may be the

key to turning the tides away from the

prevalence of sexual assault, Bohmbach
said.

"We need to get angry," she said. "We
need to be angry in smart and constructive

ways, in ways that can empower us, men
and women." This can include intervening

in conversations that objectify others, joke

about sexual assault, or use "rape" as a col-

loquial phrase.

WomenSpeak, Susquehanna's feminist

service organization, aims to do just that.

Many of the group's fund raising activi-

ties benefit SVWIT or Operation

Freefall, a campaign begun by the organ-

ization Speaking Out About Rape, which

raises money to sponsor individual sky-

divers and benefits sexual assault preven-

tion and resources.

WomenSpeak also participates in the

national Take Back the Night movement.

The event, which will be held on April 8

to recognize Sexual Assault Awareness

Month, begins the evening with a confiden-

tial speak-out, in which attendees may
choose to share their stories or tie a ribbon

on a symbolic wreath, representing a life

altered or ended by sexual assault. This

year's event features speeches by

Bohmbach, Assistant Director of Student

Activities Brent Papson and a representative

from the Counseling Center.

After a somber and often emotional

speak-out and vigil, attendees take to the

streets, chanting empowering phrases,

marching as a united pack into the night.

WomenSpeak Co-Project Manager
Christiana Paradis said: "The men and

women on this campus must come togeth-

er now, not only for this survivor, but for

the countless other survivors of sexual

assault and work together to end the vio-

lence that can be inflicted upon anyone.

The first step to doing that is by attending

Take Back the Night to honor the survivors

on our campus who continue to be strong

and persevere every day."

WomenSpeak this year will recognize

Sexual Assault Awareness month with four

week-long themes. April 4 through April 8

will focus on women; April 11 through

April 15 will focus on men; April 18

through April 22 will focus on children; and

April 25 through April 29 will focus on peo-

ple with disabilities. A detailed schedule of

events will be released next week.

Whether students seek to address sexual

assault on a societal scale, Briskey said she

hopes students heed this young woman's

tragic example. "Take precautions to take

care of yourself and to watch over your

friends," she said.

Lemons said in the MySU statement,

"Our thoughts and prayers are with the vic-

tim of this attack, as we join together to

strengthen the bonds of community that

sustain us."

The Crusader/Nicole Rudisili

TAKE THE LEAD— dunior Casey Phillips and senior Kathryn Falvo pro-

mote the SU Bellydance event on the Degenstein Campus Center lawn.

continued from page 1

worst nuclear emergency since

Chernobyl."

The tsunami also triggered

partial meltdowns and explosions

at nuclear power plants in Japan

causing a heightened threat of

radiation exposure, which contin-

ues to pose serious health con-

cerns among Japanese citizens.

These mounting concerns

caught global attention, and, in

particular, the attention of the SU
Bellydancers.

To aid those suffering in

Japan, Cuccaro introduced the

idea of a fundraiser to her level

two dancers and began works

with fellow dancers, senior

Emily Northey and junior

Jawana Marshall.

"The one thing we do is per-

form," Cuccaro said, "so we
chose a lot of top 40 hits so peo-

ple would recognize the songs

and come check it out."

The group held the event on

the Degenstein Camps Center
lawn to attract more attention.

Cuccaro said that by having the

event there, "you couldn't have

not heard us. I wanted to attract a

lot of the attention to the cause,

not just to us,"

The group began planning the

event on Monday, March 14 and

iTgld.the event, that Friday.
J

• 'Originally, the group was
-, .-given, an. -extension cord and the

outdoor location. Then Paul

Smith, manager of event techni-

cal services, donated speakers to

the cause. "I was glad to help the

SU Bellydance team out, espe-

cially for such a worthy cause,"

Smith said.

The group danced for three

hours, improvising routines to

requested and group-chosen

songs. The group had practiced

"tribal dancing," which Cuccaro

said is when one dancer leads the

group and the others follow.

At the end of the three hour
' event, the group had raised more

than $300, "I didn't expect to

raise that much," Cuccaro said.

The group received donations

in all amounts from pocket

change to $20 bills.

Cuccaro said: "People were so

gracious, and we're very thank-

ful. We couldn't have done it

without everyone being as excit-

ed about it as I was, the belly-

dancers' hard work and our
adviser, Richard Kozlowski,
being so behind it."

SGA hosts university

event to foster unity

By Niilanie Nea!

Contributing writer .

:

A scavenger hunt is a game in

which individuals or teams are sent

out to accumulate, without purchas-

ing, a series of common, outlandish

or humorous objects. The winner is

the person or team returning first

with all the requested items.

Each year Susquehanna chooses

a class president and vice president

to Work with to hold a fundraiser,

unity event and service project. The
hunt is this year's unity event.

Brianna Drapeau. junior class

Student Government Association

president, along with the junior class

vice president and seven class sena-

tors organized the event.

"The unity events that SGA puts

on are primarily to bring students

together," Mike Coakley, SGA vice

president, said. While this is an event

sponsored by the junior class, it does

not exclude students of other classes.

According to Anna Spisak, SGA
senator, each team needs to have at

least one junior on their team.

Contestants will be given a list of

scavenger hunt pictures that they

have to find, have a third party take

their picture with all team members,

and upload the picture to a website.

Drapeau said an an example of a

task would be taking "a picture of

you and your teammates with a

Selinsgrove police officer, while one

of you is in handcuffs,"

All photos must be submitted by

4 p.m. on Monday, March 28. At

that point, judges will give points for

tasks that are completed correctly.

According to the program "bonuses

are also awarded for going above

and beyond the judges' concept of

the call of duty."

On Friday, April 1 ,
judges will

email teams with results. The team

with the most points wins a $100 gift

certificate to the Campus Bookstore.

The hunt began yesterday after

sign-ups finished on Wednesday.

The scavenger hunt happens over a

four-day period from Thursday,

March 24 to Monday, March 28.

"The scavenger hunt, with its

unconventional tasks, is a great

break from the norm, and ideally,

something that can bring the student

body together in a small way,"

Coakley said.

For more information contact

Drapeau or Coakley.

allery provides opportunities

By Nige! Spudes

Stall writer

Even if artistic expression leads to nothing

more than balled-tip sheets of loose-leaf or

deleted digital files, or one's only audience is

an empty room, the process ol creation itself

is enough to make the exercise worthwhile.

For this reason, people like Stacey Martin

and places like the Post & Lintel are crucial

to temper the inescapable fact that most of us

aren't very talented in the arts.

Martin is the owner of The Post & Lintel,

located at 34 South Market St, The Post &
Lintel is a newly opened space in downtown
Selinsgrove dedicated to the arts in a variety

of ways.

After living in hlarrisburg, Martin decided

to return to her hometown of Selinsgrove to

create a place that served as a meeting point

for diverse forms of expression and their

practitioners.

One service of The Post & Lintel is an art

gallery, displaying art from the community as

well as artists from cities such as Philadelphia

and some of Martin's personal work.

Students and other community members are

encouraged to submit their own work for display

in the gallery. The images will be put to a five-

person panel of professional artists, and any

accepted work will be displayed in the space.

There are no restrictions on medium, but

Martin stressed that the Post & Lintel is open
to everyone in the community, so age-appro-

priateness of subject matter is a consideration.

The Post & Lintel also offers classes in a

variety of disciplines and for a variety of skill

levels.

Dance classes, including two levels of bal-

let, modern dance and Flamenco, are all held

at the space and taught by a variety of instruc-

tors. Sessions of the popular Zumba dance

workout program are also held at the Post &
Lintel Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5:30 p.m.

and led by Martin.

Other classes offered include basic knit-

ting, circular knitting, exercise, yoga, figura-

tive and comic anatomy drawing and glass-

blowing. Cost of materials and classes vary.

Martin also said that she'd like to add classes

to the list as the Post & Lintel grows. "I real-

ly want to hold more -classes based on the

demand for them," she said.

Martin has also planned a number of com-
munity-based events for the space.

One of these is the "Artists 4 the Grove"
program, an event held on the 4th Friday of'

each month. These events are free and open to

the public and include wine, food and various

exhibitions of art.

Please see GALLERY page 3

FFICIALS ELECTED

The Crusader/Megan Chirdon

Elections concluded yesterday for the 2011-12 Student Government Association execu-
tive board. Above, sophomore dessica Ranck was elected vice president, junior dackie
Fisher was elected secretary and junior Chris Chidzik was elected treasurer. Junior
Michael Coakley, not shown, was elected president.
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Bulletins Policy

The purpose of The

Crusader',', University Up-
tlnte page is to provide

informaUon of value to

our leaders An> informa-

tion submitted for publica-

tion should be concise,

newsworthy and timely.

Submissions should be
approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bul-

letin that The Crusader
believes may contain inap-

propriate material — such

as sextial innuendoes,
inside jokes and drug or

alcohol references — will

be omitted from publica-

tion.

Please e-mail bulletin

submissions directly to

The Crusader (Crusader
@susqu.edu). with the

word "bulletin" in the sub-

ject line. Include both a

daytime and evening
phone number, as applica-

ble, where the bulletin's

author can be reached
should any questions
arise. If the accuracy of
any material is in question
and cannot be verified, it

will not be published.

Submissions must be
received by Tuesday at 7

p.m. for same-week publi-

cation. Late submissions
will be printed solely at

The Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regard-

ing this policy should be

directed to the assistant

news editor.

>U

The Disaster Response
Team meets on Mondays at 8

p.m. in Mellon Lounge.
Anyone interested in dis-

aster relief or any events
related to disaster response
or relief is invited to attend
the meetings.

Email Chelsey Bennet for

more information.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Chris Caggiano for

his track and field article as

well as Kaitlynn McCaffrey for

her Women's Lacrosse photo as

its staff members of the week
in the March 18 edition.

The Crusader meets on

Tuesdays at 8 p.m.' in the

Shearer Dining Rooms in

Degenstein Campus Center.

Anyone interested in partici-

pating can attend.

For more information con-

tact crusader@susqu.edu.

Women's Rugby
The Women's Rugby Team

is teaming up with PRSSA to

collect old prom dresses, both
fo rm a 1 an d s em i

- fo rm a 1 , fo

r

their prom dress tournament
on April 9 at York College.

The dresses are going to the

Cinderella Project of South
Central PA and we are collect-

ing any length dress that is

still in style, clean and on
hangers. Dresses should be
labeled with the school where'
it was worn to maintain priva-

cy of the donor. Formal hand-
bags, shawls, wraps and prom
style jewelry and tiaras will

also be collected.

To donate, or for more
information, contact Kara
Jerez or Gabriele Keizer.

Class of 2013
The class of 2013 will be

hosting a community Easter
Egg Hunt on April 10 from 1

to 3 p.m.
They are searching for any

club or organization that
would like to get involved
with the event and run a table

or game before the event.

The different activities

could include decorating
cookies, coloring pictures,
crafts, games, etc.

This is a great way to cre-

ate some positive PR for your
organization and interaction
between Susquehanna and
the Selinsgrove community.
Any club or organization

that would like to get
involved should contact Class
President Jessica Ranck.

SU Democrats H.OXA.
SU College Democrats will

be selling t chirU on the week
of March 28 in the lower level

of the Degenstein Campus
Center during lunch hours.
Anyone is Invited to stop by

and purer • t-shirt.

Contact sudemocrats-
@susqu.edu for custom order-

information.

KA
There will be a Kappa

Delta Shamrock Wing Eating
Contest and Tau Kappa
Epsilon Brother Auction on
March 27 from 2 to 4 p.m. in

the Evert Dining Hall.

There will be a raffle,

wings served, a wing eating
contest and a Tau Kappa
Epsilon brother auction to

benefit Prevent Child Abuse
America and the Snyder
County Youth Services.

For more information, con-

tact Shawn Flanagan.

Big Brothers/Big
Sisters

Big Brothesr/Big Sisters

has a meeting every
Wednesday at 9:30 p.m. in

Degenstein Campus Center
Meeting Rooms 3 and 4.

Anyone is invited to

attend.

We want to rebuild our
organization with positive

and dedicated members who
want to make a difference for

the children in need that live

in the Susquehanna Valley.

Contact Project Chair Alyssa
Krause for more information.

SAMM,
Student Awareness for the

Value of the Environment
holds meetings every Tuesday
at 9:30 p.m. in Seibert
Faculty Lounge.
Members will be dis-

cussing the Beyond Coal
Campaign and volunteering
at farms and other projects.

Anyone is invited to attend.
Contact save@susqu.edu

for more information.

"1 live one percent of my
life sober, and that's when
I'm in between drinks."

- Degenstein Campus Center

"bude, 1 drew so many
dinosaurs during that class."

- Mellon Lounge

"And that's why he's a DJ.
it's the only job he can

spell."
- Smith Hall

"I woke up with five cans
of beer stuck in my pants

this morning. It was
awesome."

- Mellon Lounge

"R, Kelly made more parts
to this song than there are
sequels to the Land Before

To ##

ime.
- Clyde's

"The Ke$hct concert
was the first time I
was ever drunk and
scared at the same

time."
- Garret Sports Complex

"You really need to
shave your beard/*
"I don't have any

razors."
"We Si if 1 give you a
pack of women's dis-
posable razors, would

you use them?"
"Way to emasculate
me. i really don't

like being without my
penis for too long. It

makes me feel like

less of a man."
- Degenstein Campus Center

w
i just totally lied to

your face."
- Mellon Lounge

"i look great as a

transvestite."
- Benny's Bistro

"Dude, I read the
whole Bible last

night."
- Mellon Lounge

"Why is it bad for me
to fantasize about my

president?"
- Bloflgh-Weis Library

The Crusudcr/Compiicd by stuff

The Hispanic Organization
for Latino Awareness holds
meetings every Wednesday at

8 p.m. m Mellon Lounge. You
do not need to speak Spanish
to attend.

If you have any questions,
contact Jessica I . .

Living & Arts

For this week's Living and
Arts section of The Crusader,
visit The Crusader online at

www.susqu.edu/crusader.
Featured in this week's sec-

tion are:

- Students to hone musical
skills: Juniors Ashley Bianchi
and Miranda Killian and senior

Aaron Himes prepare for their

recitals.

- Imago Theatre presents a
walk on the wild side: The
upcoming Artist Series per-

formance of ZooZoo.

- Inquiring Photographer:
If you could create a course,
what would it be?

- Award winning author to

read works: Author Lydia
Davis to read from her works
as part of the Visiting
Writers Sellers,

- Student thinks 'Paul' is

stellar: Movie review of 'Paul'.

Additionally, all printed
articles are also available
online.

Catholic Campus
Ministries

The Catholic Campus
Ministries will be holding
their monthly mass and din-

ner on Sunday, March 27.

Mass will be at 6 p.m. with
dinner following in the Saint
Pius church rectory.

AirBand
There will be AirBand

emcee auditions on March 29
at Java City.

Full time students and
employees who are not associ-

ated with any Greek organi-

zation participating in Greek
Week can audition.

No public speaking experi-

ence or preparation necessary.

For more informationn,
contact Joe Meyer.

Office of First

Year Programs
The Office of First Year

Programs is looking for out-

going students to help wel-

come the Class of 2015, trans-

fer students and their fami-

lies to campus during
Summer Preview .Days in

June 2011.

Applications are available

on the First Year Programs
MySU website or in the
Student Life Office and are
due on April 2.

Interviews will be conduct-
ed April 4-8.

For more information, con-

tact Assistant Dean and
Director of First Year
Programs Caro Mercado.

Health Center
There will be a health fair

on April 6 from 5-7 p.m. in

Mellon Lounge.
There will be chances to

win an iPod Nano, BJ's gift

cards and Vera Bradley bags.
There will also be free mas-

sages, health and dental infor-

mation, condoms and more.

University Theme
Students can submit pro-

posals for the 2012-13
University theme to Kimberly
Kaler of the Department of

Modern Languages by 5 p.m.
today.

To submit, please include
name(s) of submitter(s), tele-

phone number(s) e-mail
address(es) and a description
of the idea in fewer than 150
words.
The committee may choose

to combine or further develop
submissions with the agree-
ment of the submitters.

Police Blotter

Drug paraphernalia discovered near store

The wallet of Misty Jane Derk, 28, of Northumberland, was
found outside the front entrance of Boscov's on March 20 at 2

p.m. The wallet contained eight packets with suspected heroin

residue, according to the police report. Drug paraphernalia

charges are pending,

Black cat shot in the neck by small bullet

A 2-year-old black cat named Wesley returned home after

having been shot in the neck by a small caliber bullet or air

rifle some time between 10 p.m. on March 21 and 8 a.m. on
March 22 after being let outside near Keystone building prod-

ucts in Penn Twp, according to the police report.

The cat was taken to Companion Veterinarian clinic and is

expected to live, according to the police report.

According to the police report, anyone with information is asked

to contact the Selinsgrove Police Department at (570) 374-8145.

Suspect shoves shopping cart
5
hits vehicle

On March 19 at 4: 10 p.m., a suspect shoved a shopping cart

outside of Lowes on North Susquehanna Trail, causing it to

travel across a parking lot and strike the vehicle of Patricia

Bucher, 72, of Lewisburg, according to the police report.

The suspect was described as a white male, approximately
19-years-old, 5 feet, 10 inches tall and 165 pounds, dirty

blonde wavy hair and wearing a black hooded sweatshirt and
blue jeans. According to the police report, the suspect left the

area in a black Jeep Cherokee.
Anyone with information regarding this case is asked to

contact the Selinsgrove Police Department.

Man arrested for retail theft at Sears
On March 20 at 4:45 p.m., Joe A. Royer, Jr., 23, of Winfield,

concealed several tools from Sears and exited the store, accord-
ing to the police report. Royer was arrested for retail theft.

Transformations
Would you like to have

your work published?
Are you interested in your

paper reaching a wider audi-
ence than just your professor?

If so, consider submitting a

paper to the multi-discipline

journal, Transformations.
We accept work from all

disciplines and of all lengths.

More infromation regarding
submissions will be available.

Contact Rhiannon Basile
for more information. "

:

'
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Alumni Office
The Alumni Office will be

hosting a Speed Networking-
event in Pittsburgh on March
31 and in New York City on
April 13.

There will be free bus
transportation, a meal pro-

vided, free alumni connec-
tions and no event fee.

Seats are limited. Signup
through the alumni office at

alumni@susqu.edu.

PRSSA
Public Relations Student

Society of America, an organ-
ization that allows students
to learn more about the field

of public relations, holds
meetings on Mondays at 5:30
p.m. in Seibert Room 108.

For more information, e-

mail prssa@susqu.edu

Inte rVarsity
InterVarsity, a place for

those seeking a Christian
community, holds meetings
Thursdays at 9 p.m. in

Meeting Rooms 3-5.

For more information, email

intvarfel@susqu.edu.

SU International
SU International is having

a book drive that ends on
May 3. The books will be
going to Opening Books to

Open Doors.

Contact Destiny Arturet
for more information.

AAM
Lambda Delta Mu, with the

support of the Student
Government Association, will

be performing a shadow-cast
production of the Rocky
Horror Picture Show on March
26 at 7:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

Admition is free, but dona-
tions will be accepted. Props will

be sold at the door for $5 a bag
including items such as rice, con-

fetti, water guns and newspaper.
Costumes and props may

be brought to the show, how-
ever, nothing may be thrown
directly at the stage.

Grad Sashes
Did you study abroad? Are

you an international student?
To order an international

graduation sash, fill out a

form available outside of the
Office of Cross-Cultural
Programs and return it along
with payment.

Sashes can be ordered for the

flag of any country and cost

$28.83 with the discount by
ordering through Susquehanna.

Payments can be by check
or exact change.

For more information, con-

tact Assistant to Study Away
Shayna Freed.

SU Republicans
SU Republicans holds

meetings every Tuesday
night at 7 p.m. in Seibert
Faculty Lounge.

For more information, con-

tact John Poling.

— Dean Winger
urges students to

take precautions
and safety measures
when alone on cam-
pus. Please be
smart and safe, and
don't hesitate to call

Public Safety for an
escort at (570) 372-
4444.

— The Text
Messaging Alert

Service is very
important and stu-

dents who are not
already signed up
are urged to do so
in the Public Safety
office.

— The Junior Class
Scavenger Hunt is

going on this week-
end. Students in

other years may par-
ticipate if there is a
junior on the team.

— The SAI Sisterhood
raffle is currently going
on in the lower level of

the Degenstein
Campus Center.

— For more informa-
tion about the SGA,
please visit

susqu.edu/sga.
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Editor argues risks

of nuclear reactors

By Beth Tropp

Living and arts editor

After the Deepwater Horizon oil spill

in the Gulf of Mexico, it seems as if the

world has been fated for a prolonged

chain of unfortunate events. For the past

year, the world has seen evei ling from

overthrown governments to devastating

flooding, but the affected countries have

always found a way to move forward no

matter what they have faced.

One unfortunate disaster tipped the

scales, though. On March 1 1 , when the

9.0 earthquake and the subsequent tsuna-

mi that followed hit, it devastated Japan.

Japan has faced similar disasters before

and other countries were more than will-

ing to aid Japan with cleanup and other

necessities. However, instead of being

able to put its full attention on the needs

of those affected by the dual disasters,

Japan was forced to race against the

clock to prevent a third calamity from

taking place. The Fukushima nuclear

power plant has been on the verge of a

meltdown since the tsunami.

Because of this threat, many activists

both in Japan and surrounding countries,

have begun to protest against nuclear

power. However, why have people wait-

ed until a country is already on the verge

of a disaster to let their voices be heard?

In the United States, we are dependent

on energy. Whether it is fossil fuels,

fusion power or nuclear power, we are

hooked and more than willing to turn a

blind eye on the consequences. People

have protested against the use of fossil

fuels in favor of greener options for

years. Greenhouse gas is a constant con-

cern, and nuclear power has been favored

by many as a more sustainable energy

option. What about a nuclear cloud and

radiation poisoning?

Perhaps many people see the threat of

a nuclear disaster as an unlikely occur-

rence, something more suited for the

pages of a Sci-Fi novel or movie about a

people turned into bloodthirsty mutants

from radiation poisoning. The reality of

the situation is much more sobering.

While it is true that a meltdown is a

rare event, the results have the potential

of affecting the entire globe. A nuclear

cloud can be blown over miles and drop

nuclear particles not only in the water

supply but also on grass and crops. Some
people think the inhalation of the particles

or consumption of tainted water is the

cause for radiation poisoning and

increased cancer rates; however, the

effects are much more widespread. Cattle

that eat grass affected by nuclear particles

will produce tainted milk and run the risk

of dying from radiation poisoning; crops

used for human consumption will be

inedible, and other sources of food can be

affected in one way of another.

In this way, radiation poisoning is only

one issue people face with a nuclear melt-

down. People need to consider the entire

picture though: increased prices for

imported food, lack of housing for people

evacuated from areas heavily affected by
the meltdown, and the possible endanger-

ment of local plant and animal life.

While safety measures have been

enacted to prevent natural disasters, the

results of the current nuclear crisis in

Japan is evidence that not all safety meas-

ures are guaranteed to work. Nuclear

reactors should be illegal. Whether they

are built in a place frequently plagued by
earthquakes or built in the middle of a

desert far away from civilization, it is

clear that there is no way to prove that the

benefits outweigh the risks.

The Chaplain's
Corner

By the Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

"Send not to know for whom the bell tolls; it

tolls for thee."

When the Anglican priest and poet John

Donne penned those words nearly 500 years ago,

he reminded his contemporaries that members of

a community are so bound to one another that the

death of one diminished all. When, therefore, a

church bell tolled to announce a local death,

Donne suggested that the bell -tolled not only for

the recently deceased, but for each member of

the community, for each had sustained a loss.

1 recall Donne's words as we grieve last

Friday's sexual assault. We pray for the survivor

of that attack, extending every good wish that

she know the healing power of compassion and

love. We also affirm that such an attack on any

member of or visitor to our campus is an attack

on all of us. Righteous indignation is an appro-

priate response to this violation—of a person and

of this community.

Though very different in magnitude, each has

sustained a loss.

The Crusader/Hen Ross

ritei provide s trave

By Andy Gnan

Columnist

For being a small, liberal arts school in

central
Pennsylvania,

Susquehanna
does an amaz-

ing job at

bringing cul-

tural aware-

ness to its stu-

dents. A recent

example of

this is the"

Latino
Symposium
Evening Gala

Dance that

occurred last weekend.

My friends and I were pleased with the

event, which was complete with live

music, dance performances, free food,

drinks and more. The university's empha-
sis on studying away is another aspect of

Susquehanna's education that draws
importance to learning about other cul-

tures and diversity.

I studied abroad last semester in

Prague, Czech Republic, and have gath-

ered a few tips for students who will be

studying away in the future.

My first tip involves choosing your

study abroad location. My biggest piece of

advice for studying away is this: do not be

afraid to go somewhere that is going to

make you test your limits. Choosing a

location because it's a place where English

is the most spoken language, or because

some of your friends will be there, too,

shouldn't be factors that you base your

decision on. Do not just settle for some-
where, especially if you're going to be

away for a semester.

That's more than three months ofbeing
somewhere where you're heart isn't 100

percent into it. If you're worried about

going to a less popular destination, let my
experience put you at ease.

My flight to the Czech Republic was
my first time on a plane. Prague is also a

country where Czech is the main lan-

guage, and I was the only Susquehanna

student in my program. Even though it

seems like an overwhelming experience, I

wouldn't have had it any other way,

I discovered I was capable ofmore than

I had ever expected, and also developed

friendships with people that are as strong

as friendships I've had for years,

While abroad, there were around 10

students in my program that were attached

to their Blackberry's throughout the

almost four months that we were in

Prague. They were constantly in touch

with their friends from back home, and

also BBMing one another during field

trips while right next to each other.

This being said, my second tip for

studying away is to not let technology dis-

tract you from your experience. Do not

worry about getting a phone that is going

to allow you to be in constant contact with

people from back home at all times. I

bought a cheap phone in Prague that had a

pay-as-you-go plan, which forced me to

use my phone only for emergencies, or

when I had to make plans with friends.

I relied on Skype to keep in touch with

friends and family from home, and also its

calling plan when 1 had to get in touch

with people right away. I went days with-

out talking to friends and family, and that

enabled me to focus on my time abroad.

Someone in Prague put this into perspec-

tive when they said, "This is four months

of your entire life. It won't kill you to not

talk to your friends and family every day."

My last piece of advice is to make sure

you genuinely get to know your study

away location. Marie Pius, my study

abroad advisor, urged me to not travel to

another country every weekend. Although

it's tempting, spending almost every

weekend in another location may make
you feel disconnected from where you're

studying. I'll admit that I began to feel this

way after I spent almost two months with-

out one weekend in Prague.

Also, tiy to avoid typical American

aspects of the city that may be comfortable

to you. For example, instead of going to

McDonald's, go to a more traditional

restaurant where local food is served.

Lastly, don't be afraid to get to know
Ideals and people from other locations as

well. Having the opportunity to know stu-

dents from Poland, Spain. Bulgaria and

the Czech Republic proved to be a unique

aspect of my experience.

Susquehanna's study away opportuni-

ties are something you need to take advan-

tage of. It will provide you with one of the

most unforgettable journeys of your life.

Make sure you talk to other students who
have studied away to get more tips on how

to make your experience the best it can be.

This will not only make you more pre-

pared, but also much more at ease.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect the,

views of individual members of the editorial

hoard. They do not necessarily reflect the views

of the entire editorial board or of the university.

The content of the Forum page is the responsi-

bility of the editor in chiefand the Forum editor.

I

Phoio in courtesy of" Andy Gnan

AROUND THE WORLD— Andy
Gnan poses with his host family in

Prague, Czech Republic where he
studied for one semester.

It Scares Me to Think

It scares me to think

How many times I have shared a drink

Then chugging along throughout the night;

The next morning, not remembering a sight.

It scares me to think

That my face turned white, no longer a shade of pink

That I became so physically ill.

That I had to rely on my friends, no longer having free \vi

It scares me to think

That my head was falling over a sink,

That my body lost all control.

That I did it to myself, how much it took a roll.

It scares me to think

How most of my issues have this one common link.

Then realizing what was the start of it all...

The regretful things 1 did; well, it wasn't me, it was the alcohol.

—
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Correction

The following error was pub-

lished in the Mar. 18 issue of The
Crusader: In the housing lottery-

article on page 1. the outcorne is

not based on one student's lottery

number, but: the average of the

group's numbers combined for

group housing. The Crusader
regrets this error.
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spears the Spartans, win dZ-1/
By Gabriele Keizer

Managing editor of design

Three minutes and thirty seconds

into the men's rugby team's opening

match, junior lock and vice president,

William Dietrich-Egensteiner scored

the first try of the match and was fol-

lowed by seven more scores to lead the

Crusaders to a 52-17 victory over York.

York, a division two club, looked to

be a tough opponent for Susquehanna

but with a collective front, the team

was able to pull off a victory. It was an

even sweeter victory considering only

two years ago York defeated

Susquehanna 58-8.

''To come [back] from being beat 58-

8 two years ago to beating them 52-17

this year, that shows a big improve-

ment," said junior and club president,

Christopher Tilley.

"['he four successful tries of the first

half were evidence of a unified team,

according to Jonathan Niles. the men's

rugby coach.

Freshman flanker Zach Bascio fol-

lowed Dietrieh-Egensteiner's first try at

the 14-minute mark, and a successful

conversion kick by senior full back Dan

Niesen added two points to the score.

Bascio was a key player during the

game despite only scoring once. His

tackles were successful, and he was at

every ruck, making his presence known
on the field, earning him the "Man of

the Match" award.

Freshman wing Joey Ferraro ended

the first half of the game with two con-

secutive tries resulting in a 28-0 score

at the end of the half.

The second half was off to a quick

start with two tries and successful con-

version kicks earned within the first

seven minutes of the half.

York seemed to be struggling to get

to the try zone, but eventually earned

their first score and conversion kick of

the game shortly after the initial scores

of the half.

Susquehanna's sophomore scrum-

half. Jay Lenz did not take that score

lightly and earned a try off of a stolen

York scrum bringing the score to 47-7

midway through the half.

York had two more successful tries

before junior outside center Matt

Anzalone could have the final word of

the match, stealing the ball from York

and scoring the final try.

If the speed and agility of the back-

line was not evident by the score, the

brute force and strength of the pack was

a key factor in Susquehanna maintain-

ing the possession during the game.

The achievement of the pack was best

displayed during scrums, where

Susquehanna won all 15 of their scrums

and 10 of York's.

Successful rucks and tackles were

also where Susquehanna gained a lot of

possession and yardage. Line outs were

well executed on the field, showing an

improvement from years past, accord-

ing to Dietrich-Egensteiner.

"By beating a division two team we
have shown that we can compete with

better teams," Niles said.

Susquehanna's win over York high-

lighted the talents and unity of the

team, but also showed a weakness in

physicality according to Niles. Along

with fitness the men will also work on

their decision-making and abilities to

read the field in the upcoming weeks,

according to Niles.

Tilley, from the experience playing

them his freshman year, expected a

pretty evenly matched game with York.

"I was very surprised we played as

well as we did," said Tilley.

Even though a victory was earned, it

did not come without a price.

Ferraro sustained a serious shoulder

injury in the second half and most like-

ly will not be returning for the rest of

the season. In spite of the loss, Tilley

seemed confident in the group of wings

on the team.

"I think we will hurt, he played

really well [Saturday]," Tilley said. "I

never like to see one of them [players]

go down."

The Crusaders have five more

games remaining in their spring season

with hopes of going undefeated,

increasing recruitment, and preparing

for the spring according Niles and fur-

ther echoed by Tilley. The highlight of

their season is their upcoming match

against Lock Haven on April 2 at 12:30

p.m. in Lopardo Stadium.

The men will also face Bucknell,

Penn State and PSU- Berks this season

in hopes that a challenging spring will

lead to a successful fall during their

competitive season.

! "My goal with the team is to win

Eastern Pennsylvania Union division

three in the fall and qualify for national

championship playoffs," Niles said.

Niles and Tilley expressed the desire

to have more players come out and play

and even stressed that it is never too

late to join.

• "There is a misconception that if you

are new that you aren't welcome.

That's not true, a lot of the guys that

played on Saturday were in their first

year of playing," said Tilley.

Niles has set a goal of having

between 35 and 40 players on the team

and encouraged anyone interested to

come out and play.

:es back after a tough l< ss o f ra ikl

By Joey Lauver

Staff writer

The Susquehanna men's lacrosse

team has started this season off on

the right foot, but their great start

would be tested by tough competi-

tion this week.

The Crusaders' most recent

matchup had them paired with

Lebanon Valley. This contest was a

nail biter to the very end with neither

team leading by more than two goals

the entire game.

Lebanon Valley started the game

in the lead I -0. but that changed with

two goals corning from the sticks of

Susquehanna's junior attacker

Dustin Breakey and freshmen mid-

fielder Pat Brosan to take a 2-1 lead.

Lebanon Valley tied the game at 2-2

in the second quarter, but The

Crusaders fired back with two goals

to take a 4-2 lead.

The Flying Dutchmen of

Lebanon Valley then scored three

goals compared to the Crusaders two

in the second quarter. A lone goal by

Lebanon Valley's junior midfielder

CJ. Adams in the third quarter tied

the game at 6-6 heading into the

fourth quarter.

The Crusaders had a pair of goals

by junior midfielder Matt Weiner

and sophomore midfielder Tylere

Fritts in the fourth quarter to take the

lead and ultimately edge out

Lebanon Valley 8-7.

"They gave us everything we
could handle, and I'm very proud of

my players who matched their inten-

sity and found a way to win in a close

and hard fought game. I think that

shows some of the character that our

team has," Susquehanna Head

Coach Stewart Moan said.

Susquehanna 7, Franklin &
Marshall 16

Previous to this close win, the

Crusaders were matched up with

Franklin and Marshall, who were no.

28 in the nation according to the

most recent laxpower.com rankings.

Breakey led the way for the

Crusaders scoring two goals, but

Franklin and Marshall was too much

for the undefeated Crusaders.

Susquehanna started off the first

quarter with a 1-0 lead and took that

lead into the second quarter. The

Crusaders then scored two goals in

two minutes to take a 3-0 lead. These

goals came from the sticks of juaior

midfielder Luke Delavan and Fritts.

This success by Susquehanna

would not last as Franklin and

Marshall scored seven unanswered

goals to take the lead.

The second half continued right

where it left off as Franklin and

Marshall scored 15 seconds into the

half. This goal would be comple-

mented by four more goals by

Franklin and Marshall to take a 12-4

lead into the end of the third quarter.

Franklin and Marshall ended the

game on top 16-7, handing

Susquehanna their first loss of the

season.

The Crusader/Kaitlynn McCaffrey

GETTING AFTER IT- Junior attacker Justin Caba chases down an

opposing player against Lebanon Valley on March 19.

on with win against Goucher
By Anthony Mitchel

Staff writer

The Susquehanna tennis teams

opened their spring seasons with a

split against conference foe Goucher

on Saturday. The men earned a 7-2

victon,' over the Gophers, while the

women fell 6-3.

Susquehanna 7, Goucher 2 (Men)

A five-month layoff between

matches was no obstacle to the

Crusaders, as they dominated from

early in the match. With the win, the

Crusaders improved to 6-1 overall,

and 1-0 in conference play. The

Crusaders would win five of the six

singles matches, with the only blem-

ish coming at the hands of Gophers

senior Steve Baum. with a three-set

victor)1 over Crusaders sophomore

Michael Hickey at first flight. 3.6. 7-

6 (7-3). 6-0.

Crusaders sophomore Mats

Haaland won a tight straight-set

match over Gophers freshman David

Spivey 6-4, 6-4 to claim the victory

at number two singles. Crusaders

freshman Jeremy Neville cruised

past Gophers senior Billie Weiss 6-3,

6-1 at number three singles to give

the Crusaders a 2-1 advantage.

Coach Robert Jordan said that

Neville, along with fellow freshman

Jessica Klinger on the women's

team, was recruited as a potential

impact player as a freshman.

Junior Alec Green would increase

the Crusaders lead with a triumph at

number four singles over senior

Dave Hemelt. 6-3, 6-1. Crusaders

senior Bruce Osbom ran his singles

winning streak to four consecutive

matches with a straight-set win over

sophomore Daniel Csete, 6-4, 6-1 at

number five singles. Junior Grant

Uber concluded singles action for the

Crusaders with a win at number six

singles. Uber defeated Goucher

sophomore Seth Manfield in domi-

nating fashion, 6-2, 6-1

.

In doubles play, the Crusaders

continued their strong showing, win-

ning two of the three matches

played. In the first match, the

Goucher doubles team of Baum and

Spivey defeated Hickey and

Haaland, 8-3.

The win in the second doubles

flight would be the only other match

win for the Gophers. In the second

doubles match, junior Matthew

Quadrini teamed with Neville to

defeat the Gophers duo of sopho-

more Brett Blackman and Weiss, 8-

4. In the final doubles match,

Osborn joined junior Jeff Mazurek
to conquer the team of Csete and

Hemelt. 8-5.

Goucher 6, Susquehanna 3

(Women)

A sweep in doubles action made
the difference for the Gophers as

they defeated the Crusaders 6-3 . The
loss was the first blemish on the

Crusaders' record following an

undefeated non-conference season.

With the loss, they fell to 6-1 overall,

and 0- 1 in conference play.

Crusaders junior Julia Lerner

won at number one singles for the

Crusaders over Gophers senior

Joan Pulupa. After a tight first set

that went to a tiebreaker to decide

the set winner, Lerner won the sec-

ond set easily to take the match, 7-

6 (7-1), 6-3.

In the second singles match,

sophomore Meaghan Lee defeated

Catsaders' sophomore Abby Hess in

straight sets, 6-4, 6-2. At number

three singles, Klinger beat Gophers

junior Mara Bergman, 7-5, 6-2.

In the fourth singles match,

Gophers sophomore Addie Maxwell

took the first set in a tiebreaker over

Crusaders sophomore Ellen

Pullsinelle 7-6 (7-0), before

Pullsinelle rebounded to win the sec-

ond set, 6-4. Maxwell would win the

third set 6-0 to win a hard-fought

match. At number five singles,

Gophers junior Vickey Casey defeat-

ed Crusaders sophomore Kim

Rogers in straight-sets, 6-4, 6-4. In

the final singles match, Crusaders

senior Whitney Arcaro won with

ease over Gophers senior Andrea

Stephaich, 6-1, 6-2.

In doubles play, the Gophers won
each point available to seal the

match. In the first doubles match,

Pulupa and Bergman defeated the

Crusaders' team of Lerner and

Klinger, 8-3.

The Gophers would also win the

second match as Lee and Maxwell

joined forces to defeat Hess and

Rogers, 8-4. In the final match,

Casey and Stephaich defeated

Pullsinelle and Arcaro in a tight

match, 8-6.

Jordan said, "By having freshmen

come in, and having a veteran team

like we do, it's a very good sign."
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Amy Cohen

Cohen to

resign as

SU head
coach
By Kevin Collins

;

Sports editor

I
Amy 'Cohen coaches with a

|
fire and tenacity that fuels her

i
players and is easily noticed

on the sidelines by anyone
who watches her games.
Outside the painted lines of

the field hockey field, howev-
er, she is as soft spoken as

they come, and conducts her-

self with a calmness that

oozes leadership.

She inherited a field hock-

ey program in need of a

revival five years ago, and
established it as a perennial

contender, reaching the

Landmark conference finals in

2009 and the semifinals in

2010 after a 12 win campaign.
Cohen had succeeded in doing
exactly what she had set out to

do; and then she was gone.
After five years at the helm

of the Susquehanna field

hockey team, Coach Cohen
has resigned from her position

as head coach to pursue anoth-

er opi i •

'

)ri"II

Westchester.

Her departure was reflec-

tive of her soft-spoken

demeanor, as she left quietly,

without any speculation of her

job status.

Of course, Cohen's separa-

tion from Susquehanna was in

no means bitter. She left in

good graces, on her own
terms, and with her best inter-

ests in mind, and
Susquehanna played a major
role in helping her get closer

to achieving her lifelong goal:

to coach at a Division I pro-

gram.

"She is an amazing coach,

and I am thankful she coached
me for my entire career at

SU,'' said senior midfielder

Rebecca Entwistle.

Entwistle said that Cohen
told the team of her plans

before any announcement was
made at a meeting with the

players.

"My time at Susquehanna
has been a wonderful experi-

ence and I could not have
asked for more." said Cohen.

Susquehanna's Director of

Athletics Pain Samuelsson
praised Coheirs efforts and
wished her well in her future

endeavors. .;

"This is a terrific opportu-

nity for Amy to coach at the

next level, and we certainly

wish her well," Samuelsson
i said.

j
"She moved our field hock-

|
ey, program forward and

|

raised both the level of play

and the expectations of the'

j

student-athletes." she added.

I Cohen will be the eighth

|

head coach of the West

j

Chester field hockey team.

|
The division II pro* has

I

seen moderate success over

I
the last several years and

;

Cohen will be coming into a

situation similar to the one she

came into when sh< ived at
: Susquehanna.

She looks to build the pro-

gram into a successful one as

she continues in her coaching
career.

Susquehanna has not yet

announced her replacement as

Head Coach of the field hock-
ey team.

*m t
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Senior Swerdlow silences o

By Chris Caggiano

IMfgNf

The Crusadcr/Nicolc Rudi:;'i!

UNHITTABLE- Senior Cara Swerdlow has built a 5-1

record in her six starts this season and boasts a 0.45 ERA in

40 innings pitched. She has led the Crusaders to a hot start.

Staff writer

It is only the start of the softball season and
already senior pitcher Cara Swerdlow has
thrown a no-hitter, currently has a 0.45 earned
run average (ERA), a winning percentage of

.833, and leads the team in wins (5-1). strike-

outs (43). and innings pitched (40.0).

Considering there is still half a season left, the

hard throwing lefty is well on her way to

pitching one of the greatest softball seasons in

Susquehanna history.

Swerdlow started playing softball in her

hometown of Bloomfield, New Jersey. She
had a remarkable high school career and took
all-state, all-county, and all-league honors dur-

ing her four varsity years..

During her senior year, she was recognized
as Player of the Week for the entire state of
New Jersey by the Star Ledger. By her senior

year, Swerdlow helped lead her team to a 25-3

record and a top-20 ranking overall in the state

of New Jersey,

Here at Susquehanna, Swerdlow has shat-

tered records and has established herself as

one of the greatest pitchers to ever put on a

Crusader uniform.

Last year, she helped lead her team to a 19-

gamewtn streak and threw a rare perfect game
during the streak.

She also took the mound for the Orange and
IVlaroon at last year's regional game, in which
she pitched a gem to give the Crusaders their

first win in regional softball competition.

Swerdlow has been named to the Landmark
Conference first team every year she's been in

college and has won pitcher of the week for

the conference more than five times in her

entire career.

Swerdlow has the most career appearances
of any softball pitcher at Susquehanna with 82
and counting. She is also the leader in games
started, currently at 72, and shutouts with 15

and counting. Swerdlow is also closing in on
the all-time softball wins record, only needing
five more to beat '01 Kristen Hasan's record

of 44.

This year, Swerdlow has already been
named the Pitcher of the Week twice. She was

also named a Super Crusader for the week
ending March 13. Swerdlow's incredible start

has left a huge impression on her teammates
and coaching staff.

"Swerdlow has been a huge part of our pro-

gram from the first day here at SU." Head
Coach Kathryn Kroupa said of her star pitcher.

Said Kroupa: "She is a very talented pitch-

er and has made her mark on about ever)'

record book we have. This year Swerdlow is

off to' a great start.

She is pitching well but we haven't seen the

best Swerdlow has to offer yet. Just like the

rest of the team, she is progressing everyday to

become better and by the end of the season I

expect to see her dominating the best teams in

the nation."

When Swerdlow isn't on the mound, she is

hard at work studying for her major, finance.

She is hoping to find a job in the financial

services field after her graduation, perhaps
coaching softball on the side for fun. She is

also a member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority and
loves listening to the music of Jack Johnson
before and after games.

Swerdlow said that her favorite college soft-

ball memory was. "the entire experience last

year at regionals. because the NCAA paid for

the entire trip so we stayed at a nice hotel and
ate very well the entire time," she said, adding
that, "It was awesome to be considered as one
of the top teams in the country and to watch
other very good teams play."

As Swerdlow's historic career here at

Susquehanna begins to come to a close, there

is still time to see her pitch before she gradu-

ates. The next softball home game is a double-
header against USMMA March 26 at the tippet-

field that begins at 1:00 pm.
With every time she takes the mound,

Swerdlow writes another chapter to her ongo-
ing legacy. Her accomplishments are unrivaled

by those of recent memory, and she has cer-

tainly set the bar high for those to come. One
thing is for certain, and that is that each time

she takes the ball, Swerdlow is going to do
something great.

Before the season ends make sure you do
not miss out on your chance to see arguably

the greatest softball pitcher in school history.

Baseba
•
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Crusaders go 1-3

recent weekend h

By Thaddeus Yeiser

It was a rough weekend in what has

been a rough start to the year for the

Crusader baseball team. The men fin-

ished the weekend 1-3. This included a

home double header on Saturday against

Haverford and a road double header on
j

Sunday against Franklin and Marshall,

Game one: Susquehanna 6, Haverford 5

Game two: Susquehanna 7, Haverford 18

On Saturday during the first game
against Haverford, the Crusaders man-
aged to claw their way to a 6-5 victory.

This was thanks in no small part to the

efforts of pitcher Brian Wendig who
went 5.2 innings and allowed three

earned runs, but was able to scratch out a

tough win.

Relief pitchers Matt Smith and Andy
Hergan pitched the remainder of the

game with Hergan recording his second
save of the season.

After the Diplomats took a 3-1 lead,

the Crusaders took off in the 6th inning

recording 5 runs.

This was in no small part due to the

timely hitting of Erik Tuomisto and Dan
Wing at the plate.

Geoff Hunter was the main offensive

weapon for the Crusaders in the win. He
finished 2 for 3 from the plate and drove

in two runs.

The second game against the

Diplomats of Haverford did not go so

well for the Crusaders,

The scrappy pitching of the first

game, that did well in limiting opportu-

nities and scattering hits, gave up runs in

a big way.

Starting pitcher Joe Schurig lasted

only two innings and gave up four

earned runs along the way. Six other

pitchers combined to finish out the rest

of the game.
Things didn't start badly for the

Crusaders as they put four runs on the

board in the second inning, but the pitch-

ing could not keep the Diplomats at bay.

Courtesy oi Sports information

READY TO PLAY— The Susquehanna baseball team stands in line during the
national anthem before one of their doubleheaders last weekend.

Counesy o( Sports information

PATIENCE— Junior first baseman Erik

Tuomisto waits for the pitch during a

game played over the weekend.

After reliever walked in the tying

run in the third inning the wheels came
off the wagon.
A bases-loaded double in the fourth

combined with five runs in the fifth and
a poor sixth inning led to a 18-4 deficit.

The Crusaders managed to tack, on three

runs late in the game, but the outcome
was long since decided.

For the game, right fielder Ryan
Crofts, and shortstop Calvin Hug each
went 2 for 4 at the plate, and combined
to score threeof the seven runs scored in

the same.

Game one: Susquehanna 0, F&M 1

Game two: Susquehanna 2, F&M 8

On Sunday things did not go much
better for the boys in maroon and orange.

A double header against Franklin and
Marshall saw the Crusaders lose twice

and score just two runs.

On top of that, they were only able to

muster 12 hits combined in those two
games collectively.

The first game was a defensive
struggle throughout, and in 13 of the 14

innings, no runs were scored but the

first inning was the deal breaker for the

Crusaders as they gave up four runs off

pitcher Keith Needham, who pitched a

complete game loss. This was his third

loss of the season in as many decisions.

The second game saw the Crusaders
score their first runs of the weekend,
but pitching became a problem in the

game. Junior Matt Lottes started the

game and pitched 3.2 innings but gave
up six earned runs before getting pulled.

He was tagged with the loss and his

record fell to 1-1 on the season.

The bullpen showed some good

progress as they gave up two runs in 3.1

innings pitched.

Wing and Tamayo each recorded two
hits for the Crusader offense.

The team as a whole had the game
tied at 2-2 after the first inning, but the

rest of the game, they just couldn't get

any runs across.

Franklin and Marshall were able to

sweep the double header with the 8-2

final decision.

The team's overall record dropped
to 5-10 and there are plenty of reasons

for the slow start to the season.

Sophomore designated hitter Nick
Ferlise said, "We're pressing too hard,

and not playing relaxed and we've
struggled to hit the ball.''

Sophomore right fielder Ryan
Crofts stated, "We show Hashes of bril-

liance, but we don't play a full seven
innings,"' he said, adding that, "every
now and again there will be a disastrous

inning and that kills us."

Both players asserted that the club's

mindset is to keep competing and try to

win the conference tournament.
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Crusaders upset powerhouse TCNJ

The Crusader/Nicole Rudisill

EYE ON THE BALL— Senior infielder Brennan Balfour stands in at

the plate during the Crusaders' win vs. Dickinson on Tuesday.

By George Thompson

Staff writer

In game one. Susquehanna
scored a total of nine runs while

senior pitcher Cara Swerdlow
pitched five shutout innings against

nationally ranked TCNJ. In the first

inning. Susquehanna jumped to a 4-

lead. 'The four run first inning

was a tremendous start against such

a good team. But the two home runs

by Devlin and Dowzicky really

allowed us to get such a huge lead,"

Coach Kathy Kroupa said.

Swerdlow kept TCNJ off the score-

board, limiting them to just on hit

on the day. '"Cara did a great job

mixing speeds, moving the ball

around and keeping them off bal-

ance," Kroupa said.

In game two, TCNJ freshman

pitcher Kelly Hardman held

Susquehanna to one run on three

hits, while TCNJ scored seven runs

on ten hits.

"We lost our momentum at the

plate, and she did a great job mov-
ing the ball and keeping us off bal-

ance." Kroupa said.

Swerdlow started the game as

pitcher, pitching two shutout

innings. For the third inning, coach

Kroupa replaced Swerdlow with

freshman pitcher Brooke Garlick.

"We are very confident with all

of our pitchers and felt a change

would be good to try to keep them

off balance at the plate.

"Unfortunately, we did not keep

them off balance enough, and they

were able to get their timing down

and get the ball into play," Kroupa

said.In the third inning. TCNJ jun-

ior outfielder Crystal Lee scored

from third off an RBI by sophomore

outfielder Liz Huttner. In the fourth

inning. TCNJ added two runs, and

the fifth inning four more. Overall,

coach Kroupa is happy with where

the team is at this point in the sea-

son. Susquehanna is 8-4, and split

the doubleheader with TCNJ.
Susquehanna 8, Dickinson (Game
1), Susquehanna 5, Dickinson 1

(Game 2)

In game one, Swerdlow pitched

a no hitter for the second time this

season, while Susquehanna used a

four run third inning to build

momentum, earning an 8-0 victory.

"Cara did a great job of mixing

pitches and keeping batters off bal-

ance. The combination of her speed,

movement, and use of her different

pitches makes her very strong and

difficult to hit." Kroupa said.

Susquehanna scored early, scor-

ing four runs in the third inning.

Senior pitcher and infielder Kim
Rubino reached base on a walk.

Later in the inning, Dowzicky
reached base on an error by

Dickinson sophomore infielder

Bruke Mikesell. Both Dowzicky
and Mikesell scored on a triple by

senior infielder Shelly Landis.

Landis also scored on the play

due to a throwing error by

Dickinson senior outfielder Jess

Haklar. Kroupa said the momentum
was huge for the team. "We strug-

gled with their pitcher the first two

innings so it was really big for us to

get those runs and break thru the rut

we were in at the plate," coach

Kroupa said.

Susquehanna scored one run in

the fifth and added three more in the

sixth.With a combination of steady

scoring and solid defense.

Susquehanna came away with a 5-1

victory in game two of their double

header against Dickinson.

The scoring began in the third

inning with two runs crossing the

plate. Senior infielder Taylor

Crawford scored the first run. a

home run to left field. Sophomore
infielder Larissa Luu added an RBI
single with a rope to right field later

in the inning.

In the fourth, fifth, and sfxth

inning, Susquehanna added one run.

Kroupa was pleased with this

steady scoring. "I love when we can

steadily get people on base and

score runs. To consistently score

against Dickinson was fantastic,"

she said.

Starting sophomore pitcher

Sarah Hoffman got caught in sever-

al jams but managed to get out of it,

helped by solid defense.

Kroupa had high praise for

Hoffman and the defense. "Sarah

stayed very tough and focused on

the mound which was great.

"Our defense has played very

well and I think it's been exception-

al given how little time we have

been able to practice on our field."

she said.

In the final inning, Hoffman
retired the Dickinson side in order

to clinch a 5-1 victory.

Sports Shots

Staff writer condemns baseball slugger for his "Giant" mistakes

By Chris Caggiano

Staff writer

Barry Bonds is the single sea-

son and all-time home run king of

Major League Baseball.* The
asterisk that follows this statement

symbolizes the tainted image of

Barry Bonds and how the Baseball

Hall of Fame wants to put his

record under because of the strong

evidence suggesting he used

steroids throughout his career.

The ugly steroid era of baseball

(largely during the 1990s and early

2000s) has permanently altered the

perception of the game and its

stars held by the media and fans.

Some of the game's greats like

Alex Rodriguez, Mark McGwire,
Raphael Palmeiro, and Manny
Ramirez have all admitted (or test-

ed positive) to using banned sub-

stances. Though perhaps their

image was forever changed by the

discovery of their steroid use, at

least they faced up to what they

had done and accepted the conse-

quences. The worst thing they

could have done would have been

to deny the evidence and call their

friends and trainers liars.

Barry Bonds has chosen the lat-

ter, and has alienated himself from

Major League Baseball, his family,

his friends, and even the few fans

he has left. When he was called

before Congress to testify about

his use of steroids, he adamantly

denied ever using performance

enhancing drugs.

When his best friend and per-

sonal trainer, Greg Anderson,

admitted that he shot Barry Bonds

with steroids. Bonds said it was
false. When his girlfriend of nine

years, Kimberly Bell, agreed to

cooperate with the government's

investigation into Bonds' alleged

steroid use, he also called her a

liar. When a doctor (turned gov-

ernment witness) linked to steroid

distribution in the San Francisco

area admitted he sold steroids to

Greg Anderson for Bonds to use

yes, you guessed it, Bonds denied,

denied, and denied.

The evidence that Barry Bonds

used steroids is so overwhelming

the government indicted the for-

mer slugger on perjury charges

and began prosecuting him this

week.

Naturally, Bonds has pleaded

not guilty to the charges against

him and is fighting the government

in court. Not a smart move. Barry.

The government does not spend

millions of dollars to cover a trial

and not deliver a guilty verdict.

Almost always the United States

government prevails.

Greg Anderson is not cooperat-

ing in the trial and has already

been sent to prison for contempt of

court. At least that is one "friend"

Bonds might have, because

Anderson's testimony would like-

ly erase Bonds' home run title and

send the former star to federal

prison.

Bonds is using the defense that

if he did take steroids it was not

"knowingly" and that his trainer

gave them to him without his con-

sent. Yeah right! You mean to tell

me that a baseball player trying to

break home run records would let

someone shoot him up with a drug

and not ask any questions or do
some further research? Give me a

break Barry.

Though it might be too late for

Bonds to change his situation,

there is still a lesson everyone can

learn from this whole ordeal. Just

tell the truth no matter what and

own up to your mistakes. Lying to

protect your reputation will

inevitably come back to haunt you
as it has for Barry Bonds. If Bonds
had been truthful all along, there

would be no need for this opinion

piece bashing the way he has han-

dled his situation.

Barry Bonds blames the media

for giving him a bad reputation,

blames his friends for trying to

take advantage of him. blames the

government for "unfairly" prose-

cuting him, but

Mr. Bonds, the

have to blame

maybe you
that...someday.

you know what

only person you

is yourself and

will realize

Women 's lacrosse picks up two wins
By Will Dietrich-Egensteiner

Staff writer

The Susquehanna women's lacrosse

team went on the road to defeat non-con-

ference opponents Marymount, 14-11, in

Arlington, Va. on Saturday. March 19.

Marymount (3-4) opened the game by

scoring four goals in the first five min-
utes, but the Crusaders fought back to

score six of the next seven goals, taking

them into halftime up 8-7.

Junior attack Ally Bauer said: "We
realized that if we didn't pick up the pace

we would lose the game. We put our
heads together and realized we needed to

hustle, keep positive and leave everything

out on the field."

The Saints scored the first goal of the

second half before Susquehanna (3-3)

went on a five-goal run in 12 minutes.

Marymount scored three goals to

Susquehanna's one to end the game, but it

was too little too late for the Saints.

Freshman midfielder Michelle

McGinniss had a game-high five goals,

two assists and caused six turnovers, with

junior attack Erin Dyer adding four goals

for the Crusaders.

Dyer currently leads the team in goals.

as defenses around the conference have

struggled to find ways to contain her.

She has been scoring at a blistering

pace, having already found the back of

the net on 16 different occassions.

Bauer found the net twice.

Sophomore goalkeeper Emily
Stankaitis stopped seven shots and. with a

much-improved Susquehanna defense,

held the Saints to just four goals in the

second half.

The Crusaders outshot Marymount,
39-23, and gave up 16 turnovers to the

Saints' 23 turnovers.

Susquehanna 14, Lycoming 7

Susquehanna opened their home record

with a win over Lycoming. 14-7, on

Wednesday, March 16. Nine different

Crusaders scored, with Bauer and Dyer
each netting three.

Bauer said. "It was necessary to win

our first home game since it picked our

spirits up and will hopefully start off a

winning streak."

Sophomore midfielder Lindsey

Derstine found the back of the net twice,

and six other players scored one goal

each for Susquehanna.

Two of those players, sophomore
defender Ainsley Rossitto and senior

midfielder Sarah Wright, each dished out

one assist in addition to their one goal

apiece

.

Helping out her teammates is nothing

new to Wright, who has been dishing out

helpers and facilitating her offense all

season. Wright leads the team in assists

and total points, and has been the center-

piece of the offense from the midfield

position.

Stankaitis played all 60 minutes and

made 13 saves, and Lycoming (1-5) was
only able to score twice in the first half.

Junior midfielder Marra Landino had a

great game on defense.

She scooped up eight ground balls and

caused two turnovers.

Lycoming scored the first goal of the

game in under five minutes before

Wright. Bauer and Derstine scored one

The Cruva<t<:r/Kait)>nn McCaffrey

HOT PURSUIT— Sophomore midfielder Michelle McGinniss chases down a Lycoming

player during the Crusaders' 14-7 win vs Lycoming.

goal apiece to give Susquehanna the lead

at 3-1 with 16:10 left in the first half. The
Crusaders never relinquished their early

lead.

The Warriors scored another goal to

make it 3-2, but Susquehanna scored four

goals in just over four minutes to go into

halftime with a 7-2 lead.

Another two goals right after halftime

extended the lead to 9-2.

Sophomore midfielder Emily Walsh
scored the final goal of the game with

10:44 left to go, bringing Susquehanna's

lead to nine points and giving them the

comfortable win.

"We spread out. stopped forcing shots

and started to find connections on the

field." Bauer said.

"Our positive mindset and high spirits

contributed greatly toward the win."

Bauer added afterward.

The team's next game is Thursday,

March 31 at McDaniel at 4 p.m. in a non-

conference matchup.

ound
the Horn
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Eppleman earns
another honor

Susquehanna senior foot-

ball player Bobby Eppleman

has been named a recipient of

the Central Pennsylvania

Chapter National Football

Foundation and College Hall

of Fame's Scholar Athlete

Award. The award recognizes

student-athletes for their out-

standing academic, athletic

and community service

accomplishments. Epplemen

will be honored on Sunday,

March 27, at the 14th annual

banquet.

Eppleman maintains a

3.31 grade-point average

(GPA) and will graduate in

May with a bachelor's degree

in studio art.

A four-time all-league

punter and kicker for the

Crusaders, Eppleman is the

second consecutive Crusader

to earn the award, following

Dave Paveletz 10, who was

honored last March.

Swerdlow earns
Pitcher of week
For the second this time

season, Susquehanna senior

softball player Cara

Swerdlow was named the

Landmark Conference

Pitcher of the Week as the

Crusaders split a pair of dou-

bleheaders last week.

Swerdlow made three

starts for Susquehanna. The
first came against York as she

went the full eight innings in

the 2-1 win. She allowed just

one unearned run and one hit

while striking out six, and

had a no-hitter working until

the eighth inning.

On Saturday, she started

both games of the double-

header against No. 23 TCNJ.
She went all five innings in

SU's 9-0, game-one win. She

again surrendered only one

hit and struck out five batters

in the shutout. Swerdlow
went on to pitch the first two

innings of the nightcap and

finished with two scoreless

innings with two strikeouts.

Stankaitis wins
award

Sophomore goalie Emily

Stankaitis played a crucial

role in helping lead her

Susquehanna women's
lacrosse team to two wins last

week and her performances

earned her Landmark
Conference Women's
Lacrosse Defensive Player of

the Week honors.

Stankaitis, who started

both games and played all

120 minutes, stopped a total

of 20 shots while allowing

only 18 goals. She tallied 13

saves in SU's 14-7 win over

Lycoming and held the

Warriors to only two first-half

goals. Over the weekend, she

stopped seven shots in the

Crusaders' 14-11 victory over

Marymount (Va.) as

Marymount managed to

score just four goals in the

final 30 minutes of action.

This week at

Susquehanna:
Baseball: Sat. vs

Moravian at 1:00 p.m. and
4:00 p.m.

Softball: Sat. vs USMMA
1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday vs Lycoming at

3:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.

Thursday vs Gem sburg at

3:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.

Track & Field: Sat. at 9

a.m. at James W. Garrett

complex.

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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By Kayfa MacMillan
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News editor

The Susquehanna community
came together yesterday afternoon to

pie members of Greek life to raise

money in support of a Susquehanna
Aramark member.

On Feb, 11, Aramark employee
Nancy Pratt suffered a medical con-

dition and lost control of her vehicle.

The Daily Item reported that Pratt's

sedan crossed the center line on
Route 204 inPerm Township and col-

lided with a mini-van traveling in

the opposite direction.

Pratt was removed from her vehi-

cle and "rushed to the hospital by
helicopter," as reported by The Daily

Item, while her passenger, an 8-year-

old boy. was taken by ambulance to

the Geisinger Medical Center in

Danville. Pratt suffered two broken
legs,, minor injuries on most of her,

body, and is currently n ;t ic ed to a

wheelchair.

Senior Robert Nickey, Theta Chi

member, said, "[Pratt's] insurance

company is not covering a good
amount of her recovery cost and she

does not have enough to cover her

expenses." So,, Nickey, along with

other Theta Clr ••
i bers. decided to

host a fundraiser to assist Pratt with

her medical bills.

THE VALUE OF PIE— Above: Senior Robert Nickey pies Theta Chi junior,

Matt Modrick. Right: JuniorAdam Petrone wears a pie pan for Pies for Nancy.

'- "When the Theta Chi brothers

found out about her accident, we
immediately began brainstorming on

how we .could help and after a few

minutes, Pies for Nancy came to us,"

Nickey said,

Nickey contacted other Greek
organizations to encourage involve-

ment and. joined with Sigma Kappa
and Tau Kappa Epsilon. The
involved Greek members held the

fundraiser yesterday from 11 a.m.

to 4 p.m. on the lawn of the

Degenstein Campus -Center. They
sold whipped cream pies for $2, and
the customer had the ability to pie a

Greek member.

Nickey said Aramark donated the

materials to make 150 whipped
cream pies and local businesses,-

including Java City, the Campus
Bookstore, Dawn's Luncheonette,

Emma's Food For Life and Kinfolks

Restaurant donated gift certificates

to award to pie-buying customers.

The event raised $263 to assist

Pratt. Junior Jamie Weist, Sigma
Kappa representative for the event,

said: "That's a lot to be made on crap-

py day. It went really well for one
afternoon of a fundraiser."

Nickey said that while the

fundraiser will not cover all of Pratt's

medical expenses, it is still a positive

contribution toward her recovery,

Weist, who spoke with Pratt, said:

"She sounded in high spirits. She
said there were a few setbacks, but

there was happiness in her voice."

SB Mm
pring service projects n ivoi¥en

By Jacob Mowery

Staff writer

Do you ever feel like giving

back to the Susquehanna commu-
nity? Are you interested in work-
ing with fellow students and fac-

ulty? Joining SU SERVE, gives

you those opportunities.

SU SERVE, according to Andy
Nagy, interim coordinator of res-

idence life for, civic engagement,
stands for Students Engaging in

Regional Volunteer Experiences.

Nagy said, "SU SERVE is an
opportunity for anyone on cam-
pus to get involved in a one-day
service dav."

He said that SU SERVE is

similar to SU GIVE (Get Into

Volunteer Experiences), a pro-

grani„.that all .students partici-

pate in as freshmen.

According to the Center for

Civic Engagement's website, SU
SERVE occurs annually on a

Saturday during the spring with
20 work sites that students and
faculty travel to and engage in

service work.

According to the website, SU
SERVE can be an eye-opening
learning experience for students
and faculty.

Nagy said this year SU SERVE
will be held on April 9 from 12

p.m. to 5 p.m.Nagy said this year
the event is being "built into

Greek Week," and is asking' for-

mer LeaderShape participants to.

operate as alumni of the program
as the next step after their

LeaderShape training.

He said the program has seen

a steady growth, but "you get

days where a lot of people sign

up, but then the weather is bad
and many don't show up."

According to Lacey Chase, a

junior sociology major and the

liaison between the . Center for

Civic Engagement and Greek
organizations and service organi-

zations-, she is reaching out to

Greek organizations to help their

involvement in the community.
She said that those participating

in Greek Week are "very excited,

and there has been a lot of positive

feedback."
Chase said that the Greek

organizations who participate in

SU SERVE will be receiving-

points toward Greek Week.
She said that it has been

requested that Greek members
are integrated with non-Greek
students.

Chase said she is in the process

of contacting Leader-Shape alumni
to organize a reunion get together

at SU SERVE.
.

Chase said in order to contact

LeaderShape alumni, invitations

will be put together and placed in

Please see SERVICE page 2

Phi Mu i e ta 1 1 a n 1 1 b< : s tie rest ie Battle of the Bands
By Nigel Spudes

Staff writer

The rush and urgency of music in

a live setting, the spontaneity -of the

performances and the sheer Volume
of amplified music in a performance

space,, coupled with the coi . mna
experience of being a part of a crowd

make live music an engaging and
fulfilling experience.

As a way to bring this experience

to the Susquehanna community,
Trax held a Battle of the Bands com-
petition on Friday, March 26.

The Battle of the Bands was held

to benefit the Nikki Dagenh'ar-t:;

Memorial Fund, named for a igmi

Alpha Iota sister who passe - -
-

- in 2002.-

Ebony, Bradley, public relations*

coordinator and event staff it Pra>

said tl t1 . i event, was also held to

give an opportunity for bands on the

Susquehanna campus to show their

talents. :

The bands that performed at the

Courtesy of Louie Land

•-•, COIFI Lou s-Land in I 3ter McCall, members of the band Dylan Roth

nd 'the Dirty Mudder • i tl .tie of the Bands at Trax on Friday, March 26.

event were Ei l

( Yh j -'roject.

Dylan Roth and the )i >',<..

and Chromatii [ i groups

werecomposec ,

l queh; ,na stu-

dents, and eacl r • i] was given a

half-hour time slot.

Bradley also -said .that the

event offered an alternative to the

dance party-type events that Trax
typically holds.

"These events usually go over

really well at Trax because it's wel-

coming to a different demographic of

students," Bradley said. 'Those who

don't like to dance or party are able

to come to Trax for an event like this

and have a good time."

Dylan Roth, whose band The
Dirty Mudders won the competition,

said that he had competed in several

Battle of the Bands competitions in .

high school, as well as some compet-

itive events throughout his career at

Susquehanna and that the Battle of

the Bands loomed large in his and
his band's mind.

"Preparing for the Battle of the

Bands was pretty much the central

motivation at practice all semester,"

Roth said.

"We always had fun, but we
knew there was going to be a lot of

stiff competition at Battle of the

Bands, and we were serious about
winning."

Roth said that while the band
normally holds one two-hour prac-

tice a week, the closer the competi-

tion came, the more practicing the

band did.

Please see BANDS page 2
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.Fraternity to host beach party Bieber'to perform spring concert Students to play poker for relief

Phi Mu Delta fraternity will be host-

ing a beach party tomorrow night' at 10

p.m. at Trax.

The brothers will be having -a swim suit

contest, so be sure to come out and vote. All

proceeds will benefit St. Jude's Childrens'

Research Hospital.

There will be an 111 Literacy event tonight

at 8 p.m. at Trax. It will be free and open to

the public. -.'

.It was announced this morning that

Justin Bieber will be performing in a sec-

ond spring concert on April 30 on
Degens . ampus Center Lawn at, 3 p.m.

The event' will be sponsored by The
Crusader. He wil] be doing a meet and
greet immediately following the con-

cert, .and will be giving away copies of

My World 2.0.

appy April Fools' Day!

Tron: Legacy will be playing tonight

at 8 and 10 p.m. at Charlie's Coffeehouse

in the lower level of the Degenstein
Campus Cen te r

.

The Disaster Response Team (DiRT)
will be hosting a poker night Monday at 8

p.m. at Charlie's. Wings will also be

available for purchase.

There will be a S2 buy-in and the

winner will receive a gift card.

Weekend Weather

Friday

High: 47
Low: 32

100 percent
Rebecca Black

High: 47
Low: 33

Sunday comes
afterwards

Sunday
High: 50
Low: 37

We, we, we
so excited
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uficians discuss importance or group dynamics
continued from page 1

full band practices and ;

of smaller meetings •>

was available," Roth said.
' "~

"it was a major time commit-
ment and a lor of wo •

' ut also

kind of a highlight to our week,"

Roth said.

Ian Doherty, a me i b , of the

band The Project, said that this

was the first Battle of the Bands
he had competed in, and that he
and the band spent months
preparing for the performance
in various ways. „

Doherty said, "We started

preparing for it as early as win-

ter break, discussing song
selection and our practice

schedule, and in the few weeks
between spring break and the

event, we upped our weekly
practice schedule to a few more
during the week."

Roth also said that a lot of

work was put into refining his

band's set list for the competi-
tion. He said that while the

band never set out to be a cover

band and is mainly focused on
original material, they under-
stand the power of a familiar .

song to get a crowd motivated

JAMMIN'— Battle of i i inc .unnerup, The Pr<> , . n < lagainsl

three other bands at Trax to aid the Nikki Dagenlv Memorial Fund.

and engaged In, a ban ,et.

Roth said, "We debated for

weeks to decide what cover
would get the audience-, psy-

ched and also be true to, out-

own idiom."

"We probably discussed two
dozen different songs before set-

tling on 'Erase Me' by Kid
Cudi," Ro.th said.

"I didn't know the song, I'm

not hip, hut the gt >

excited about it and got me to

listen to it, and suddenly it was
in my head all the time. It had
to be done," Roth said.

Doherty 'also, agreed that the

choice of set list was a crucial

step in preparing for the Battle.

"That's really the question for

bands that aren't quite estab-

lished yet, isn't it?" Doherty
said, "How do you show off your
own sound, while at the same
time getting the crowd into it

with songs they know?"

Doherty said tha ihought

that the group st ,:
' ,-„od bal-

ance between thei . i < riglnal

material ' and cov;" material
that, as Roth sa:- ; '_-pt the

crowd engaged :< 51 aething

familiar to them. -'
'

Roth said thai i er size

and' nature of t rue lent

itself better to a band rather

than a solo artist.

"I never wot , I ve stepped

onto that stag . , elf, no
way," Roth sale IVax. That
venue is madi r dai lg and
jumping around."

Doherty sa •: that playing
with a group of musicians as

opj osed to as a solo artist offers

a different on-stage dynamic.

'There's a certain element of

collaboration that exists in

bands that you just can't get

from solo projects, . and I say

that knowing full well that

there are s I • lists I love just

as much, or maybe even more,
than certain bands—Peter
Gabriel, for Instance, or Billy

Joel," Doherty said.

"But when you get three, four,

five musicians into a room and
try to come to an agreement

about what direction to take a

song, that can be quite the chal-

lenge," Doherty said, "But

because of that, I think the

rewards are that much more
gratifying. Plus, with such a vari-

ety of backgrounds, like in our

band, the colla ration creates a

particular sound that you can't

get when all of the material is

coming from one person."

Doherty said, "Charlie's is

great for the acoustic, more
intimate stuff, and if I were
going to do an aco" i : mow, I

would pick Charlie's over Trax
every day of the week, but I

think having student bands on
the Trax stage is an important
step in fostering the develop-

ment of such bands in.the SU
community."

"Having that space to move
around on stage and draw in a

large audience is important to

the energy of band concerts like

this," Doherty said.

"Events like Battle of the

Bands are part of what makes
college, college," said Roth.

"There's a big music culture on
this, campus, and people love to

go see their friends play," Roth

said. "It helps that we have so

many really talented people in

our school, in and out of the

music department."

Roth said that if there

weren't events like Battle of the

Bands and other live events

showcasing student music,

most students would only get; to

perform live in front of their

circle of friends.

Doherty said, "A battle of the

bands in particular is a great

way to showcase the band talent

on campus, too, since it isn't

attached to any particular major

or department."

Doherty said that he thinks

that open mic nights are equally

important, since they encourage

non-music majors to perform,

and allow students to find like-

minded people that they might
be able to perform with.

He also said that one of

the advantages of open mic
nights is that they are more
personal than an event in a

venue like Trax.
"I really hope we can do

something like this again, and if

so, I'm looking forward to next

year's already," Doherty said;

ce: Event offers chance for discovery
continued from page 1

student mailboxes. Chase
said, "We are trying to put
the cluster families back
together." Chase said they
are also reaching out to clus-

ter facilitators, who are pro-

fessors and staff on campus.

According to Nagy, there
are a variety of events occur-
ring at this year's SU SERVE.
He said service sites include
getting parks ready for the
spring, general clean up at

animal shelters, painting
projects, cleaning and organ-
izing the school and playing
games with: elderly residents
at a nursing home. Nagysaid
the Center for Civic

Engagement "sets up the
service sites by contacting-

local community contacts and
asking if they need help."

Nagy said once students
sign up, they are paired to the
service sites that they will be

working at. According to Nagy,
a lot of students like to do the

same activities and arranging
transportation would become
tricky if they were allowed to

serve wherever they wanted.
He said, "The farthest serv-

ice area is in Mifflinburg, so

all of the sites are within a

half an hour."

He said the sites of the
service work range from being
within ,walking distance to

' driving",'' and the transporta-

tion is -provided bybhesscjiool.
Nagy said .that- after stu-

dents participate 'in'
; service

work they,.return; to Weber
Chapel, where everyone is

welcomed and they touch
base for a

:

reflection session
and free refreshments.

According to Nagy, "Stu-

dents get a lot out of it by
learning something about
themselves." Nagy said that
most students are not from
Central Pennsylvania, and by
participating in SU SERVE
they learn about what they
can do in the community.
He said, "The sky is the

limit as to what people can
get out of it." Nagy said:

"Absolutely take it, [SU
SERVE], into consideration.

The outcome is not what you
expect and you will never
regret participating in a serv-

ice day."
Nagy said the result of SU

SERVE helps in adding val-

ues to student's educations
and it holds the image of

Susquehanna up on a higher
level.

Nagy said that SU SERVE

"is downright fun," and it gets

students outside and off cam-
pus, away from academics. He
said students can go outside
and get a tan if it is a nice

day, or go play with animals
at an animal shelter.

He said, "Students enjoy
being out and through this,

they can reconnect with those
they served with in SU
GIVE."
Nagy said last year's

turnout for SU SERVE was
around 150 students and this

year the Center for Civic

Engagement is trying to get

around 200., ,
.,.-• v >•

Nagy said sign-ups ' for

organizations to participate

are ongoing until April 5. ..For

those students who are inter-

ested in participating, contact
the Center for . Civic

Engagement via email.
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•Learn how to figure out your G.P.A.

•Understand the meaning of deficiencies.

»Ask professors about extra credit and jfi' "Realize that each class

make up work.
j
^nour costs you about $76,

iition only. Missing class to

Know the G.P.A. values related 10 JF nap is expensive,

academic warning/probation.

An average G.P.A. without absences

Ask about.tutoring, study Jf is a 3.1, with one or two absences a

groups, and test formats. Jr month is a 2.7, and one or two a week
Ls a 2.3.

• Schedule time to meet with all your profes-

sors before/after class or during office hours.

>Be aware of the G.P.A. requirement for any
scholarships you may have. These are measured at the end of
the academic year.
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Bulletins Policy

The purpose of The
Crusader's University Up-
date page is to provide
information of value to

our readers. Any informa-
tion submitted for publica-

tion should be concise,
newsworthy and timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.
The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to. space and lack

of news value. Any bul-

letin that The Crusader
believes may contain inap-

propriate material — such
as sexual innuendoes,
inside jokes and drug or

alcohol references — will

be omitted from publica-

tion.

Please e-mail bulletin

submissions directly to'

The Crusader (Crusader
@susqu.edu). with the

word "bulletin" in the sub-

ject line. Include both a

daytime and evening
phone number, as applica-

ble, where the bulletin's

author can be reached
should any questions
arise. If the accuracy of

any material is in question

and cannot be verified, it

will not be published.
' Submissions must be

received by Tuesday at- 7

p.m. for same-week publi-

cation. Late submissions

will be printed solely at

The Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regard-

ing this policy should be

directed to the assistant

news editor.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize George Thompson
as its staff member of the
week for his softball article in

the March 25 edition.

The Crusader meets on
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in the

Shearer Dining Rooms in

Degenstein Campus Center.
Anyone interested in partici-

pating can attend.

For more information con-

tact crusader@susqu.edu.

SU Dance Corps
The SU Dance Corps will

host their sixth annual.
Spring Showcase tomorrow at

4:30 p.m. in Weber Chapel,
The 'event-is free and open

to the public, however dona-
tions will be accepted.

Women's Rugby
The women's ruby team is

teaming up with PRSSA to

collect old prom dresses, both
formal and semi-formal, for

their prom dress tournament
on April 9 at York College.

The dresses are going to the
Cinderella Project of South
Central PA. We are collecting

any length dress that is still

in style, clean, and on hang-
ers. We are also collecting for-

mal handbags,' shawls, wraps
and prom style jewelry and
tiaras will also be collected.

To donate, or for more
information, contact Kara
Jerez or Gabriele Keizer.

SU International
SU International is having a

•book '.drive .that ends on May 3.

Contact Destiny Arturet for

more information.

WoroenSpeak
WomenSpeak will be host-

ing Take Back the Night,
which will feature speeches by
Dr. Karla Bohmbach and Dean
Winger, a special appearance
by Tom Ramho, a "speak out"

where survivors can tell their

stories, a brief candlight vigil

and a march around campus.
The event will take place

today at 7 p.m. in Shearer
Dining Rooms 1-3 in the
Degenstein Campus Center.
Anyone is invited to attend.

For more information, email
womenspeak@susqu.edu.

Class of 2013
The Class of 2013 will be

hosting a Community Easter
Egg Hunt on Sunday from 1-

3 p.m. There will be games
-and activities from 1-2 p.m.,

with the Egg Hunt immedi-
ately following.

If your club or organization
would like to take part in

running activities and games
for the children, contact
Jessica Ranck.

Big Brothers/Big
Sisters

Big Brothers/Big Sisters
has a meeting every
Wednesday at 9:30 p.m. in

Degenstein Campus Center
Meeting Rooms 3 and 4.

Anyone is invited to

attend.

We want to rebuild our
organization with positive

and dedicated members who
want to make a difference for

the children in need that live

in the Susquehanna Valley.

Contact Project Chair Alyssa
Krause for more information.

— Dean Wingar spoke
to SGA about the

updates on Fisher
Science Hall. They
hope to have the build-

ing finished by Aug. 15.

— There is talk of

Susquehanna
becoming a "blue

light" campus. This
would involve

installing enough blue
lights so one can be
in sight at all times.

— April 9 is SU
Serve. To sign-up,

contact Andy Nagy.

— 'Teach Me How to

Susqy" T-shirts are still

available in sizes small

and large. Email

Brianna Drapeau for

more information.

— Orange juice is

now available with a
meal swipe at

Benny's Bistro,

— SU CASA appli-

cations are available
in Weber Chapel
and due April 30.

The trip will be Dec.
31 to Jan. 13.

Police Blotter

Lock removed from victims' storage unit

An unknown actor cut and took the lock off the storage unit

of Dean Mowery, 5 l , of Middleburg, Richard Emerick, 39, of
Shamokin Dam, and Craig Bobb, 39, of Selinsgrove at

Middlecreek Self Storage. The incident happened sometime
between Jan. 12 and March 27, according to the police report.

Anyone with information is asked to contact the
Selinsgrove Police Department.

Accused charged with drunken driving

Ray Kline, 52, of McClure, was found to be driving with a

blood alcohol content of over the legal limit after being stopped for

speeding on March 19 at 8:05 p.m., according to the police report.

The accused was charged with drunken driving and several

summary traffic offenses, according to the police report.

Man hits mailbox with vehicle, drives away
'

A crash occurred as a 1998 Dodge Durango, operated by Keith

R. Kunkel, Jr., 51, of Selinsgrove, drifted off the right side of
Fisher Road and struck a mailbox, according to the police report.

Kunkel failed to stop to provide information to the property owner.
The crash happened on March 25 at 10:05 a.m. Kunkel will be

cited for violations of driving on roadways laned for traffic, acci-

dents involving damage to unattended vehicle or property and
careless driving, according to the police report.

H.O.L.A.
The Hispanic Organization for

Latino Awareness holds meet-
ings every Wednesday at 8 p.m.

in Mellon Lounge. You do not

need to speak Spanish to attend.

If you have any questions,

contact Jessica Ranck.

SU Democrats
The members of SU

College Democrats hold
meetings on Sundays at 7:30
p.m. in Degenstein Campus
Center Conference Room.

For more information, con-
tact sudemocrats@susqu.edu
or stop by a meeting.

S.A.VJE.
Student Awareness for the

Value of the Environment will

be having a' fundraiser at
Friendly's in the Susquehanna
Valley Mall on April 6 at 5-8

p.m. 10 percent of the night's

profits will go to S.A.V.E.
Everyone is invited.

Contact save@susqu.edu
for more infromation.

SU Republicans
SU Republicans holds meet-

ings Tuesday nights at 7 p.m.
in Seibert Faculty Lounge.

For more information, con-
tact John Poling,

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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Editorial

Film 'Black Swan 5

reviewed by writer

I first heard

of the movie

"Black Swan"

when I was in

Paris last

November

with my friend

Kelly, and she

had me watch

the trailer. I

was so

intrigued by

the trailer,

which depicts •

Natalie

Portman

pu 1 1 i ng a swat i feather out of her skin,

that I ended up w< i it at least a

dozen times.

\ndy Cnan

Columnist

Now, months later, I admit that I have

developed an obsession with "Black

Swan." I have see i
<> ee times and

have watched video clips of the ending

hundreds of time ; 1 ii -ten to the sound-

track every day, and even attempt to do

dance segment ; oi the movie in my room.

Ask my roon n it Suzanne who has to

put up with all of this on a daily basis.

"Black Swan" follows the journey of

dancer Nina Sayers, who has been cast as

the Swan Queen in a modern adaptation

of "Swan Lake." The Swan Queen role

demands the portrayal of two parts, the

White and Black Swans. Nina's timid,

innocent self has no trouble mastering the

part of the pure White Swan, but the role

of the sinister Black Swan proves to be

much more difficult. The harsh criticism

of the ballet's director and the added pres-

sure of Nina's mentally unstable mother
push her over the edge of sanity while she

is on the quest to find her dark side. I

appreciate films that star actors and
actresses who truly commit to their craft.

Natalie Portman, who plays the lead role

of Nina Sayers in "Black Swan," proves

that she is one these actresses.

Natalie underwent training almost

every day for six months prior to the

making of the film. During the course of

her training, she even lost twenty pounds
in order to obtain the ideal dancer

1

physique. What she went through physi-

cally isn't the only dedication she made
to the film. While watching "Black

Swan," it's obvious that Natalie dwells

deep in her role as Nina, who has more
than a few problems to overcome. I can-

not imagine how mentally trying it must
have been to pull off what she did.

All of Natalie's hard work did not go

unnoticed; she snagged numerous awards

for her role, including the Oscar for Best

Actress. "Black Swan" is one of those

movies that can spark interesting conver-

sations with others who have seen it. The
film was more of a mind game than any-

thing, which is why there is so much that

can be left to discussion and interpreta-

tion. A few ofmy friends were hesitant

about watching "Black Swan" because

they heard of some uncomfortable scenes

that take place between Natalie Portman
and supporting actress Mila Kunis. These

scenes might be uncomfortable to some
people, and if this is the case, just look

away. It's not worth missing die entire

movie. With that said, it might be mildly

awkward to watch those scenes with your
parents while chilling on the couch and

eatint* popcorn. Just a heads up.

The DVD release of "Black Swan"
was earlier this week, which gives you an

opportunity to watch it if you haven't yet.

If you're watching the movie and find

yourself thinking that it is just "okay" and

not fully understanding what all the hype
was about, the last 1 minutes will cer-

tainly change your mind. It's perfect.

The Chaplain 9

s

Corner
By the Rev, Mark Wrn. Radecke

"Lead us not into temptation."

Millions of Christians around the world pray

that petition from the Our Father or Lord's

Prayer every day. Offering such a petition, I

believe, also obligates the petitioner not to place

temptation in the path of others.

Offering an alcoholic beverage to a friend

with a "drinking problem," provoking to red-hot

anger a person not normally intemperate . or

vicious, leaving valuable property unattended

and unsecured, tempting one who, absent the

opportunity, might not otherwise be inclined to

theft: each of these can tempt another of God's

children to do that which is not in their own or

others' best interest.

In Shakespeare's "The Merchant of Venice,"

Portia's famous speech includes the lines, "We
do pray for mercy; And that same prayer doth

teach us all to rend •
! deeds of mercy."

Somcthint ti simi '
• can & id

of the prayer, "Lea otintol ii itii i."

Fee mology creates criticism
h Johnson

Forum editor

It's crazy how mud ••. iepend n

technology nowadays. WiY • -
i

•>. •

would % :do?Vi • •
,', sad book: ha

i . ; • rson ens > tint < :
" fr« n

and fan'. i. at njo; tl . o itdo* .

I'm >t sayinj • don't do ha n > .

but some im ; ., 11} do I . .-.at tech-

nology limi •• us :

. >rn • lot;

A week ago. Pepsi > as ;pill d on my
MacBr>>. an< • out \ ; initially

devastate! I it .- th< c >u e of the past

week it seen.-; • be w 1 in< fi j. Then
all of a sudc nth - >ard stopped func-

tioning, ind I othei ',, -he computer
stopped working all together.

Nothing turned on. I took it to several

places, trying to get different opinions on
what to do. The first guy I went to at a

local repair shop told me to give up.

"You might as well get a new comput-

er because the cost it will be to fix this is

about the same as a brand new MacBook,"
he said'.

But, I didn't want to give up hope yet.

I finally found a place in town that will be

giving me a free estimate someti 1 oon

and I'm praying for the best.

After four years of use, I realized my
computer could be gone forever, and

became sad knowing that all my music

files, study abroad pictures : • acticum

articles' could be gone. I thii k . lot of

times I took my computer for granted.; I

didn't know what I had until it was gone.

I realized how much I use my laptop on

a daily basis and how much time I really

do spend sut 1

• : dng my
Facebook. 1 rememb 1 my boyfriend

ih, it'sj

And I of course, I ret iate >aying I

feel like I lost >ari I 1 r I said

this, I ft It sell 1 and , oils l. [ was get-

ting up . >vi a pie< •
t« .ology. I

was sad < in >i ter. Yes, my
MacEY - : mt , ni a •> t • itu u d it is an

expensive device, yet ii i'< just a thing.

Itisr. I
-.j leorie th fllo or hold dear

> my 1 ,. •
1 1 om[ ei

The editorials of The Crusader reflect the

views of individual members of the editorial

hoard. They do not necessarily reflect the views,

of the 1

1

'iloi ' ... the university

The content of the Forum page is the n w; ". •«-

btlity of the ed 1 nd the Forum editor.
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Editorial

Editor strives to be successful
By Kevin Collins

Sports editor

Is the rest of die world like me? Tell me
please, that there are millions of other 20-

somethings out there like me. who are try-

ing to stay in college for as long as they

possibly can.

Is there anybody else like me who
sees graduation as a not-so-distant brick

wall that is rapidly approaching'.' For

me, sometimes I feel as though I'm

trapped on a hijacked train that is speed-

ing toward the wall, and there's nothing

I can do to stop it.

Fortunately, I have another year to look

forward to at this place. For each of the

seniors that may read this piece, I am sorry

for reminding you of your inevitable

departure. I can only imagine the type of

stress you're under, and I certainly do not

envy you. For us juniors, though, the time

is almost upon us to realize that in about

13 months, all of this will be gone; and it's

never coming back.

For years I have been listening to

people talk about how they "can't wait

to get the hell out of here," but I have
a hard time believing it. Why would
anybody want to leave?

I'm sure there are some people who
are anxious to put their degrees to work.

but it can't be the majority. If it is, then

I clearly have not surrounded myself
with the majority. It is easy to take col-

lege for granted, and for many of us.

that's what we've been doing. Growing
up, I remember thinking of college as a

foregone conclusion, as something you
just "did" after high school.

As a 7-year-old riding in the back of

my car on family vacations, my sister and

I would brag about the colleges we were

going to, a full 10 years before we would

ever even know where we were going to

apply. I was going to Harvard for awhile,

until I made the decision to go to the

University of North Carolina, where I

would play basketball and average 100
-

• -une.

Dm • 11ns were lofty, to say the least,

bu •,.«• nt is that I always envisioned

going to college, and to not go never even

crossed my mind. At that age. you aren't

cognizant of the thousands of people in the

United States who aren't going to be

afforded the same opportunity. We simply

dream, and we always dream big.

I'm at the end of my junior year in col-

lege, and I wonder where the time went. I

never paid much attention to what was
coming next; I simply did what 1 wanted,

and it has taken me here.

he end of the road

..For those

of us who have been
taking it easy and
enjoying the rh le, the.

time to start decidin:-

to make something out

of ourselves is now.

Now though, we are running out of

time. The end of the road is coming, and

there is nothing else my parents can give

to me after this without me having to work
for it. For those of us who have been tak-

ing it easy and enjoying the ride, the time

to start deciding to make something out of

ourselves is now.

I decided when ! came here two
years ago that I would use college as a

springboard to launch the rest of my
life, and prove to my parents that this

was one investment in me that would
work out in the end.

Not only did I want to prove some-

thing, but I genuinely wanted to be in a

position where I could pay them back for

everything that they have done for me
over the years.' .

:
;

Now more than ever, I appreciate

spending time with my family when I go

home, and I recognize everything that they

have given me. If it weren't for the sacri-

fices that my parents have made for me, I

would never be in the position I am now.

As one of four children in my family, it

would have been easy to write me off after

a while and let me pay for all of my mis-

takes. Instead, they bailed me out of my
mistakes time and time again. Every time

they said. "You'll thank me later." or "I'm

looking out for your best interests," I never

thought it would be true.

As I look toward the future, I wonder if

I will be able to afford my own children

the same opportunities that were afforded

to me, and it drives me to si >< 1.

The one goal that I work toward every

day is to be able to provide • • family the

quality of life that they deserve, the same
type of life that I was privileged to enjoy,

and the same type of life that I will be for-

ever thankful for. I want to be able to look

at my father and mother on my wedding

day and tell them that they did a hell of a

job raising me, and that I can only hope to

do half the job that they did.

All emotions aside, now is the time to

narrow in on those goals, whatever yours

may be, and start to work toward it. It

would be amazing if college lasted forev-

er, but it doesn't. In five years, this will all

seem like a distant memory, and we don't

want to reflect on our experience here as a

wasted opportunity.

With everything going on in the world

today, all we need to do is turn on the news
and we will be stricken with the reality that

life is so much bigger than what we have
in Selinsgrove. Instead, all people want to

talk about is Charlie Sheen losing his mind
and who Justin Bieber is dating.

We represent the future of our coun-

try, and that is something we should be

excited about, not fearful of. It's up to us

to make it how we want, but the time

starts now.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect the

views of individual members of the editorial

board. They do not necessarily reflect the views

of the entire editorial board or of the university.

Theconten - n ge is the responsi-

bility of ti ' ief and the Forum editor.
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By Elizabeth Findley

Staff writer

During April, music performance
majors and music students will contin-

ue to perform recitals aimed at testing

the musical talent of the performers.

Three senior recitals and one junior

recital will be featured during the first

two weeks of April.

Some students choose a theme
while others base their recitals on cer-

tain musical techniques, pieces they

think the audience will enjoy or pieces

they have played in the past.

"It's my last significant perform-

ance before continuing my graduate

studies at Temple University," senior

Tim Gonzalez said.

Senior Jordan Musser called his

senior recital the "icing on the cake"

of his Susquehanna education.

The themes for each recital can
be chosen from anywhere students

find inspiration. Examples can be
past songs, travels, languages or

different composers.

"I have a German set and a musi-

cal theatre set. I had previously sung a

piece from 'Little Women' and chose
the rest my musicale selection from
there," junior Danielle Fassnacht said.

Senior Judith Goltz said: "The
theme for my recital is international

music. I'm focusing on ethnomusicol-

ogy. I want to show how music can

help to cross borders."

Ethnomusicology. is the study of

primitive music and its relationship to

native people and cultures.

"I really enjoy 'Hypnosis* by Ian

Clarke because it's the most contem-

porary piece in my collection," senior

Jess Armstrong said. She added that

the piece is basically a written version

of improvisations Clarke performed

The Crusader/Nicole Rudisili

ON A CLASSICAL NOTE— Music performance majors are encouraged to let their talent shine by perform-
ing for an audience. Three senior recitals and one junior recital will take place in the first weeks of April.

in a rock band.

Senior Christa Conway said her

favorite piece she will perform during

her recital is "Romance" by Antonin

Dvorak because of the "beautiful

melody it provides, the violin and how
certain parts are filled with vibrato."

"I love listening to the different

versions of different pieces because

no two interpretations are the same,"

Conway said.

Musser will perform a piece by

Claude Debussy called "Estampes."

He said he likes it because it imitates

different scenes.

The first movement depicts a night

in Granada, Spain. The second move-
ment is what Debussy perceived to be

the sound of the Far East. Then the

third movement imitates gardens in

the rain.

"If people aren't familiar with

classical music, Christa's and my
recital make it very accessible. There
are a lot of fun and upbeat pieces,"

Musser said.

The students performing agreed

that they are inspired by many aspects

of their lives such as their families

who support them and the professors

who have helped them master their

musical talents.

Senior Emily Odgren 's recital on
Friday, April 8 will be unique from

other recitals because instead of a solo

recital that most seniors perform she

chose to perform a collaborative

recital with seniors Noel Munoz and

Zachary Alley.

"We chose to play the D minor trio

by Mendelssohn. The piece is very

exciting and emotional. I think it's one

the audience will really enjoy,"

Odgren said.

Gonzalez said, "Composers cap-

ture emotion and store it in forms of

music and they aren't alive until

someone sings them."

Name: Judith Goltz.

Date: Friday, April 1

limei 8 p.m.

• snei Tim Gonzalez

Date; Saturday, April 2

lie; 8 p.m.

Name: Jordan Musser

and Christa Conway

Date: Saturday, April 2

lime; 2 p.m.

Mamet Danielle Fassnacht

and Melanie Hampton

Bate: Saturday/April 2

Time: 5. p.m.

'-Name:;:. Emily .Odgren

Date: Friday, April 8

lime: 8 p.m.

. ime: Jess Armstrong.

and Kyle Robertson

ate: Saturday, April 9

Time: 8 p.m.

. Ill Concerts held.

Si S'tretansky 'Hall

aste Test
Food and Restaurants in review

Say 'bonjourno
By Beth Tropp

Living & Arts editor

One thing I can never pass up is

the chance to eat home-style Italian

cooking. I have even gone so far as

to threaten my parents that I'm
going to move to Italy after gradu-

ating from Susquehanna and get fat

from pasta.

So when I heard that a new
Italian restaurant named Isabella's

had opened on March 23 in down-
town Selinsgrove, I knew I had to

check it out.

Before I went to Isabella's, I

was expecting a typical hometown
Italian restaurant with a somewhat
charming atmosphere and a typical

menu with pasta and pizza fit for a

low budget family dining experi-

ence—enough to make your mouth
water, but not enough to make you
sit back and think "Wow!"

However, as soon as 1 entered

Isabella's, my expectations were
shattered. The restaurant has an

,
old-world charm reminiscent of the

Victorian Era and is filled with por-

traits, an old typewriter, and furni-

ture that you'd be afraid to sit on in

any other setting. A large crystal

chandelier adds a romantic feel to

the already brightly lit room. At
first I forgot that I was in a restau-

.
rant; it seemed like 1 had been
transported back in time.

The restaurant is built in what
used to be an old bank, and rem-
nants of the bank are still present

from the old bank ledgers piled in

the windows and on the heaters to

the bar located in ahold teller box.
,

Everything from the high ceilings

to the upper floor balcony decorat-

ed with a lone table for two exudes

charisma and comfort.

However, all these qualities also

made it clear that this was not a

family restaurant, but more suited

for a romantic dinner for two or

celebration of an important event

such as a birthday or anniversary.

r i:M The Cmsader/Beih Tropp

BON APPETIT— The ' new Italian restaurant . Isabella's in downtown
Selinsgrove features delicious Italian dishes and an old-world atmosphere.

Even the place settings .were
impressive, including a salad and

dinner fork, soup pc -.
, i jgular

spoon and knife. It is classier than

the usual restaurant but not quite

enough for a suit and tie.

: For my meal, I started with the

soup of the day which was Italian

wedding soup. The service was
prompt, and I received my soup
within seven minutes of sitting

down. I then ordered a side salad

and basket of rolls.

The. soup and side salad were
just what I expected, a side dish

meant to hold you over. until you
get your entree but nothing too fill-

ing. This was unexpected because
most restaurants I've been to pre-

sented me with a monstrous salad

not worthy of being classified as a

side dish.

The rolls were a bit of a disap-

pointment, though. I. suppose I've

been spoiled by my hometown of

Pottsville's Palermo Pizza and
Restaurant which is renowned by

locals for its tender, frcsh-baki

rolls. The rolls at Isabella's were
somewhat chewy. However, this

might have been avoided if I had

opted for the complementary olive

oil that came with the rolls.

I was presented with my entree,

Penne Isabella, about fifteen minutes

after receiving my soup. Penne
Isabella is a dish named after the

owner Dominion Napoli's daughter. It

consisted of penne pasta with chunks

of chicken chicken, caramelized

onion and smoky prosciutto in a light,

cream sauce.

The pasta and sauce was piping

hot and the first bite, immediately
allowed me to taste the smokiness
of the prosciutto. It was a filling

dish that didn't skimp out on the

chunks of chicken and prosciutto.

There were enough onions to

give the dish some extra flavor but

this shouldn't turn off those who
aren't a fan of the pungent veggie.

The onions are large enough that

they can be pushed to the side. All

in all, the Penne Isabella was deli-

cious and exceeded my expecta-

tions. This is one restaurant that I'd

be more than willing to take my
family to for our annual end of

school celebration — as long as

someone else flipped the bill.

By the end of the meal, I had
built up a tab, including tax, of

$17.71. The pasta was somewhat
reasonably priced at $12.95, but

the small bowl of soup was almost
a third of the price, at $3.75. Worth
it, but still a steep price to pay as a

college student.

Other tempting menu items
included clams casino, fried cala-

mari, caprese salad, rigatoni alia

vodka, gnocchi, veal, chicken
marsala and lobster. Isabella's also

has a wide selection of alcoholic

beverages ranging from a glass of

beer to bottles of wine.

Isabella's is located on 23 S.

Market St.', Selinsgrove and is

open Monday to Saturday from 4

to 1 1 p.m.

Asian
sheds
In

s !
;: :!

?

ivinq

By Amanda Chase

novelist
ic-'it on
ivers

Chang-Rae Lee

Staff writer- .•

Throughout the past

several years. Susque-
hanna has'

-

, become a

more diverse campus.
Now its challenges are to

recognize the obstacles

encountered 'by minority

students and to encour-

age further growth.

To strive towards that

goal, this year the

English Department is

sponsoring the first Asian

Studies Symposium.
One of the main events

will be a reading from
visiting writer Chang-Rae
Lee on Tuesday, April 5.

Lee. was born in 1965 in Korea and immigrated to

New York with his family when he was three years

old. Currently a professor of creative writing at

Princeton University. Lee also directs their Lewis
Center for the. Arts.

His first novel, "Native Speaker," was published in

1995 and earned numerous awards including the

PEN/Hemingway Award from the Ernest Hemingway
Foundation, which recognizes first-time writers. The
book explored. the themes of identity and alienation as

an immigrant. His next novel, "A Gesture Life," came
out in 1999. followed by "Aloft" in 2004 and "The
Surrendered" in 2010. During this time, Lee was also

awarded the Asian American Literary Award and
Asian/Pacific American Award for Literature.

Rachana Sachdev, associate professor of English
and director ofAsian Studies, said Lee made sense as a

choice for visiting writer during the. Asian Symposium.
"He is considered one of the top 20," she said, ref-

erencing a list' of Best American Writers put together

by The New Yorker. In addition, Sachdev said she

"completely loves his style," and she "read one of his

novels for the first time on a plane, and when I got off

I went to the bookstore and bought all the rest."

Sachdev described his writing as "powerful, deeply
felt and thoughtful." Since Lee is "extremely well-

reviewed everywhere," she said his visit will prove
beneficial to the Susquehanna community, especially

since many English and creative writing teachers use

his works in then/classes.

She added that she, fto,pes : students and faculty who
attend Lee's reading .will look beyond the fact that

Please see NATIVE page 6

Mike Goes
Full Monty

Name: Mike Wagner
Craft: Actinc

as!

Bill

HSMH
Mike Wagner '13

How did you first start acting?

I started in eighth grade with a mid-
dle school production called "Trifles."

It's much later than many of my col-

leagues here started acting. Many did

from the time they were little so in that

sense I'm a bit o i late bloomer.

What is most difficult about
acting?

Being able to fully communicate
what the director originally had in

mind when writing the script.

What was your most memorable
experience while working on "The
Full Monty?"

Definitely being completely naked
on stage for the first time. It was some-
thing that 1, or anyone else who saw,

will ever forget.

What was your inspiration?

In middle school we had a period

called interest group... 1 was involved

in floor hockey, but I wanted to be in

the show. My friend Matt was desper-

ate to play hockey and he was
involved in the play, so we switched

interest groups with no problem.
Ironically, he's now on the hockey
team at his school and has been suc-

cessful in that, so I suppose it may
have been meant to be.

.susqu.edu/crusader
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Inquiring
Pk^^jrapher

What is your favorite April Fool's

Day Joke?

Jordan High

"Last year, a couple of

us took an embarrasing

photo of a friend and

made it his profile pic-

ture."

Don-Paul Kahl
'11

"My mother woke me
up to tell me my father

died."

--.

_ .ggg
«. Katherine Taylor

'14

"The snow tomorrow."

The Crusader/Nicole Rudisitl

rale songs
By Kayla Marsh

Assistant Living & Arts editor

The University Chorale brought the

world to Stretansky Concert Hall in their

performance on Sunday, March 27 under the

direction of Assistant Professor of Music
Colin Armstrong.

"Much like music brings people around the

world together. Dr. Armstrong combined
singers from a range of disciplines to present a

plethora of culturally diverse music," freshman

Alex Belohlavek said. The concert's pieces

were sung in a variety of languages such as

Italian, Korean, Russian, Finnish and: English.

"The university chorale has existed for a

very long time, at least 25 years." Armstrong
said of the group, which consists of 52
singers. According to the program the chorale

consists of 14 sopranos, 13 altos, 10 tenors

and 15 basses.

Armstrong said the chorale combines two

university choirs, which has a mix of music
and non-music majors and the chorale, which

includes more members of the Susquehanna
community, including faculty and students of a

variety of majors.

According to Armstrong, the concert makes up

a good repertoire, combining music from a vari-

ety of eras, historical pieces and sacred and secu-

lar pieces. "It's a tour around the world," he said.-

The chorale performed at St. Mark's
Episcopal Church in Northumberland on

February 27 for a fundraiser benefiting the

Northumberland Food Bank, but, "this is the

chorale's only solo concert," Armstrong said.

Freshman chorale member Daniella Volker

said: "Being a part of chorale was a very ful-

filling experience. We have worked very hard

this semester, and I think that we pulled off a

great concert. We attempted very challenging

pieces and we did the best that we could."

One song performed at the concert was "Fa

Una Canzona" by Orazio Vecchi, a late

Renaissance composer known particularly for

his madrigal comedies. According to the pro-

gram, "Fa Una Canzona" is a four-voice

cazonet from his second book of 1580. The
song follows the words spoken by a young
lady to a potential singer-composer lover. She

The Crusadcr/Kctidra Kuhar

IT'S A SMALL WORLD- The University Chorale takes the audience around the world with'

their solo concert of musical pieces bringing together a variety of different languages.

makes her favors contingent upon his success

in creating simple music with no black (furi-

ously fast) notes. She wishes it to be simple

with no intellectual fare such as dissonances

and cannons.

Another song performed was "Ahrirang." a

Korean folk song, with arrangements by

Kenneth Jennings. Sophomore soloist Alex

Hauserman lead the group in the song, titled

after an ancient Korean word with no specific

known meaning, though it is the name of a

mountain pass outside of Seoul. According to

the program, the original story upon which the

song is based tells of the fair maid of Miryang

who is spurned by her love. Today this song

has become a lament about the mountain pass

lovers climb when parting ways and is so

engrained in the consciousness of the Korean

people that some consider it an unofficial

national anthem.

"Prayer of the Children" by Kurt Bestor,

with arrangements by Andrea S. Klouse, was

performed by the men of the chorale-,.

According to the program, Kurt Bestor served

as a missionary in Serbia for the Church dp
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, producing;

many fond. memories for him. When civil wafr-

broke out in Serbia in the 1990s, Bestor'„s

thoughts and prayers lay with the children

caught in the middle of the crisis.

"It was a lovely evening, and the singers

should be proud of their accomplishments,"

Belohlavek said.

Armstrong agreed and said: "I'm very

proud of the work SU Chorale has put. into

preparing for this concert. They have demon-,

strated great commitment to the music and to,

my process. I look forward to continued

music-making with this ensemble."

For any student interested in auditioning for;

the chorale auditions will be held on move-in

weekend of next semester. Anyone can audi,-;

tion. If you have any questions contact

Armstrong or Caldwell.

ince Cores turns out so work:
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JUST DANCE— Members of the Susquehanna University Dance. Corps will kick

up their heels in their 6th annual showcase on Saturday, April 2.

By Matthew Derrick

Contributing writer

The sixth annual Susque-

hanna University Dance
Corps (SUDC) showcase
will be held on Saturday,

April 2 at 4:30 p.m. in

Weber Chapel Auditorium.

This year's event will fea-

ture more than 60 members
of the university's dance
community and will include

dance routines ranging from

group dances, lyrical solos

and duets.

"The showcase is the cul-

minating performance for all

of SUDC's 14 classes that

have been practicing all year

for the show," senior SUDC
member and SUDC president

Meghan McLaughlin said.

Fellow ' senior SUDC
member Marisa Dadurka
said, "The showcase this

April is full of talented men
and women who have
worked very hard since

August to create some very

entertaining; and fantastic

dance routines."

The SUDC provides stu-

dents with the opportunity

to participate in weekly,

one-hour dance classes. A
variety of genres are taught

at these classes, including:

hip hop, lyrical, ballet,

Broadway, jazz, tap and
contemporary.

McLaughlin said that

what sets the SUDC show-
case apart from similar per-

formances is that the every

performance is produced
and performed solely by

Susquehanna students.

"People should come to

see what SU students are

capable of. The fact that all

the dances are choreo-

graphed by students gives

the show a lot of; variety,"

McLaughlin said.
.

This year's showcase will

be the last for the 14 senior

members of the SUDC.
Senior SUDC member

Marissa. Cannata said: "I

have been a member of the

Dance Corps since my fresh-

man year, and 1 have loved it

ever since. It is a great way
to keep dancing out of high

school, plus I have enjoyed

working with different

styles that I may not have

tried out when I was in high

school. It's fun and laid

back, but we are still con-

stantly improving and chal-

lenging ourselves, and that

is extremely important."

Cannata added: "Being a

senior is a little bittersweet.

On one side, I am looking

forward to having a break,

especially being a teacher

and choreographer this year.

It can be stressful, and lam
excited for some free time.

On the other hand, it is

going to be sad knowing
that this year's showcase
may possibly be my last

time performing or even
dancing. I'm not ready to

give it up."

Dadurka echoed Can-
nata's statement, saying,

"My time in SUDC has been

nothing but rewarding and

memorable. I grew up danc-

ing, and having the opportu-

nity to continue my hobby
throughout college was one
of the best programs Sus-'

quehanna could have
offered me."

The 14 senior members
.
will participate, in one final

group number set to close;

the show.

Also participating as part

of the showcase will be the

SU Dance Team.

They will perform th;e

routines used during their

performances at the basket-

ball games. Students can,

also expect a contemporary
piece performed by sopho^

more Jake Stamatis. and a

hip-hop solo by senior

Agatha Buisson, as well as a

few surprises.

An. entrance fee will not

be charged for the show-
case; however, attendees

can give a donation to help

cover the cost of Dance
Corps classes, costumes and

other supplies.

[ \ kTIVE: Alienation focus In novel
continued from page 5

he is an "Asian writer, and see

his beautiful language." She said

that Lee doesn't limit himself to a

single sphere and that he "has a

burgeoning feel, not confined to

the immigration field." His writing

is more about human experience

than narrow experiences only a

few can relate to, she said.

His novel "Aloft" describes

Italian-American living in the sub-

urbs and the alienation' they face,

which according to Sachdev is

"outside of expected topics."

According to the Princeton

University website, Lee is "fasci-

nated by people who find them-

selves in positions of alienation or

some kind of cultural dissonance...

The characters may not always be

Asian Americans, but they will

always be people who are thinking

about the culture and how they fit

or don't fit into it."

Senior Emily Northey, who is

co-introducing Lee along with jun-

ior Christina Harrington, said she

"really, really enjoys" reading

Lee's work and discussing him in

class. As a student in Sachdev's

Asian Film and Literature course,

Northey discovered Lee through

"The Surrendered."

"He writes so well. He's

unapologetic and doesn't leave

things out." Northey said, referring

to Lee's willingness to talk about

sex, war and death while retaining

a natural tone. Northey said

Susquehanna's writers will "get a

sense of a particular style" from

Lee's reading.

Not only is Lee' a celebrated

author, but he is also an "infec-

tiouslv enthusiastic teacher,"

according to his Princeton profile.

He enjoys "helping students find

their own literary voices" through

his work as a professor. Lee said,

"When you're a teacher, you're

thinking about your students' work
and wondering about their con-

cerns," whereas "when you're a

writer, you're just completely

focused on your own imagination."

All who attend his reading will

benefit from, in Sachdev's words,

"the way he is able to talk about

the immigration experience com-
bined with the power of love. It's a

meditation on human failing that

works together beautifully."
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April 5

Time: 7 p m

Pieces Stretansky Concert Hal

"I always try to be nice to

people, and I end up making
them cry."

- Degenstein Campus Center

"She is not a slut, she just

has a lot of sex."
- West Village

."I miss that squirrel."
- Degenstein Lawn

"If I'm not married by the
time I'm 30, I'm becoming a
prostitute, If I'm not married

by 35, I'm becoming, a nun,"
- Fisher Hall

"Are the suites In West Village

bisexual, I mean, co-ed?"
- Mellon Lounge

"Have you no shame?"
"What's it taste like?"

"Chicken."

"Then I ouess I can't have

shame. It's not vegan
"

- Benny's Bistro

"I just told' a cardinal to go

and tap that.
- Steele Hall

Compiled by staff

i www.susqu.edu/crusade
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By Matt Cawlicki

SHOULD HAVE SLID— Susquehanna infielders tag out an opposing I aserunner
in previous .action. The Crusaders have won their last six games.

Staff writer

Tuesday marked a very so-
cial day for the Susquehanna

Softball team as they swept rival

Lycoming in a doubleheader

extending their win streak to six

games. On top of the sweep, it

was the team's designated Pink

Day and the two victories helped

Susquehanna keep hold of the

Breast Cancer Awareness Cup.

The Crusaders (14-4) sent

Sarah Hoffman to the mound in

game one, she only allowed two
hits in her seven innings of

action and walked just one bat-

ter: earning her third victor)' of

the spring. The hitting in game
one came from Kim Rubino,

who knocked home three runs,

and Brcnnan Balfour, who added

two more hits and a score.

The hitting came to life in the

fifth, as they loaded up the bases

with just one out. Taylor

Crawford hit a single bringing

home the first run of the game
and right after, Rubino cleared

the bases with a double down the

left field line. Sarah Dowzicky
followed Rubino's double, with a

triple to right center that brought
Rubino home to make the score

5-0. which ultimately gave the

Crusaders the victory In game
one. The second game saw
Brooke Garlick take the mound
and added another solid outing.

Garlick also went the full seven

innings and gave up one ran on
three hits, while adding six

strikeouts to the stat sheet. The
game ended 2-1 in favor of the

Cnisaders. Coach Kelly Kroupa
had this to, say about her team's

winning efforts

"Our pitchers did a great job

especially because we did not

give them much ran support.

They limited the hits and kept

them to ju. i ; run. Even
though we c dn'l play our best.

we had some outstanding defen-

sive plays and some good at bats

which will help us as we face

some good competition at the

end of this week."

The Susquehanna Softball

team displayed pure dominance

in their league opening series

against Merchant Marine as they

knocked home a combined 22

runs in two games, game one

ended 1 2-0 and game two ended

10-0 both in favor of the

Crusaders.

With these two dominating

performances, the Crusaders

have won four straight games

and have only surrendered one

mn during those four games.

In game one. Susquehanna

enjoyed 10 hits that knocked

home 12 runs. Shelly Landis

went 2 for 3 with two runs scored

and an RBI. Cara Swerdlow
earned her fifth victory of the

spring, pitching for the first three

innings, allowing just one hit and

earned six strike outs in the

process. Brooke Garlick relieved

Swerdlow for the final two

innings not allowing a single hit.

Game two had a similar out-

come in favor of the Crusaders,

as they enjoyed another ten hit

game while earning ten runs. A
five-run first inning by the

Cnisaders would lead them to

the eventual sweep. Landis had
another lug game as she knocked
in three runs and scored another

on the. day. Susquehanna's pitch-

er Sarah Hoffman enjoyed a suc-

cessful outing on the mound as

she pitched a season high 10

strikeouts, which is the second
time she has done that this sea-

son. Swerdlow said about the

day's games: "Against
Merchant Marine our team
played well in the field and
everyone contributed at the

plate. We hit consistently and
.our pitching and fielding was
excellent."

Sports

Cinderella fittedfor her slipper
By Thad Yeiser

Staff writer

' This year's men's NCAA
Final Four will feature three

seed Connecticut, 4 seed
Kentucky. 8 seed Butler, and 11

seed Virginia Commonwealth. I

know, right?
'' What happened? Well if your
bracket is shredded and thrown
away, you're not alone.

On espn.com alone, nearly six

million brackets were filled out.

Only two correctly predicted the

final Four.

By the way. don't try calling

these people up to discover their

secret. They didn't see this com-
ing either...no one did.

;
Sports fans across the country

are torn about this subject. Some
fans are glad to see the

Cinderellas advance and make
some noise.

' Others are furious that their

And how is it that the city of

Houston will play host to a Final

Four devoid of a number one seed?

As exciting and unpredictable

as all this has been, there is a

logical explanation.

That's right. I am going to try-

to attempt to put order to the

madness.

You can thank this mess of a

tournament on several ..factors.

Firstly, it's been said often but

I'll say it again. This is the

weakest tournament field in his-

tory. Period.

This year's bracket featured

six at large teams with 13 or

more losses.

There were good teams in this

field but no great ones. There
wasn't a single team capable of

intimidation, a tactic that often

works against the lower seeds.

The "talent drain" hasn't

helped the big schools either.

With fhp amount nf "nnp and

When small schools put

together their out of conference

schedule, they play almost of all

their games on the road.

This doesn't seem like much
of a factor early in the season,

but come tournament time the

mid-majors are no longer scared

of playing in front of throngs of

opposing fans, or traveling thou-

sands of miles to play a three

seed.

They've been training all sea-

son for it.

Everything is cyclical. A few
years back when the tournament
was loaded with players like

Hansbrough and Derrick Rose,
the Final Four was all number
one seeds.

But those players are goiie,

and so is, for now. the stigma
that a mid-major can't do it, I

expect things to go back to nor-

mal next year, but in the mean
HmA sFSiv/ill entAU ficoeiiirr muie

Golf swings into season
By Tyler Ruby

Asst. Sports editor

The Susquehanna Men's golf team finished in

11 th place out of 14 in the McDaniel tournament
over the weekend at The Bridges Golf Club in

Abbottstown.

In cold and blustery conditions on Day 1 of the

tournament, the Crusaders opened up their spring

season in the McDaniel Spring Invitational.

Susquehanna finished the day in a tie for seventh

place as they shot a collective 328. which put them
15 shots behind Swarthmore for the lead in the

tournament, which shot 313.

The weather was certainly an issue for all of the

golfers competing, but the Crusaders refused to

use that as an excuse.

Susquehanna was led by junior John Jaques,

who finished the round with a 7-over 79 on the

opening day, which put him in a tie for 16th, but

he withdrew from the tournament and did not

compete on the second day.

Senior and captain Ryan Redfern also had a

strong day on the links. He shot an 10-over 82,
which put. him in a tie for 31st. Junior Patrick

DiMartino shot an 83 , one stroke higher than

Redfern to round out a successful first day of the

tournament.On the second day of the tournament
without Jaques leading the way for the Crusaders,

rllPv Qfrnoalpd nil fhp dn\; nnd drnnnpd fnnr ennte

have had the past couple years, as they won the

Landmark Conference Championship last year.

The Crusaders will be in action on April 3 and

April 4 at H- in the District II Tournament. With
a few matel . nder their belt, the Crusaders look to

continue the success that they had in the fall.

"Our firs 'namenl was disappointing but I

know that we will get a lot better as the season pro-

gresses." Ri il rn said.

packing by mid-majors with

barely half trie recruiting that,

they have, .-;,

So how has this happened?
How could • si 100I like VCU, a

Selection Sunday afterthought,,

go from 1 iur.tj place in the

Colonial A' ! tJ < Conference to

t-durnu! t i Irea a dasher?
1 How could Sutler, missing

fhree of its I e I layers from last

year, including Gordon
Hayward, miy find itself

back in the Fin il Four?
" How cot 1 '.; the ]

.• -'onfer-

e'nee of the Big E ;t s • .ust one
team past' • •" Jweet Sixteen?.

have left in the past few years,

the big schools have been scram-

bling to find talent, and just

h en'l had the dominant tour-

lan nt pi • rs of years past. No
Tyler ', ,bi aig'n, no J.J. Re-
dick and no Carmelo Anthony.

ButTiere's another factor that

people don't seem to be taken

into account Could it be that the

mid-majors ire more battle-test-

'<
;

.'
.« culous.

i *be not. You see

vheii .<•- .-'.hoots put together
1 d oil if conference schedule,

1 16 . ti "j .o play the small
• ' ols .. home.

Howan j . .heir day in the sun.

So ..- iunately, for the

Cameron Crazies, Tar Heel
faithfus vracuse . fans, - and
Rock Chalk Nation, this isn't

your year.
-:•

Rather than complaining
about - i. d brackets, let's

sit back and enjoy the madness,
becau's.- this is all part of what
makes the NCAA tournament

the greatest tournament in

American sports.

Once again, a Cinderella has

gotten an invitation to the ball,

and the clock isn't even close to

midnisht.

2 of the Invitational, 15 strokes higher than what
they shot the previous day.

Redfern continued his consistent play on the

"final day of the tournament by shooting an 81., to

finish with a two-day score of 163, which placed
him at a tie for 24th overall. DiMartim ;hc t an 84
on the final day of the tournament, fin s rig in a

tie for 36th with a total score, of 167.

"I think we are going to get a lot b ttei ,tere in

the next month ir so," Redfern said. "It - >>uld be

awesome to b >Ie to finish up the se . md my
career on a strong note."

St. John Fisher finished the tournam on top
shooti-i • > • lay score of 62 J /hid was 49
over pai followed by the << • one leader,

Swarthmore, who finished five si •
1 .. k.

Susquehanna looks to continue he access they

ACE Ir THE 3! • 3< ,iior golfer Ryan sdfern

practices his pi .: > . , e in a previous ., ntesi

Susquehan i.i , in 11th place last weekend.

By Chris Caggiano

the Criisaaer/Nicoie Rud;.sl!l

DEALING— Sophomore pitcher Fvi ft Bo pares tc deli er a pitch

last weekend vs. Moravian. Susque -
> went 1-2 in i hi games.

Staff writer

.
The Susquehanna baseball

team faced one of its toughest

lonents this season when it

b .Itled Landmark Conference
rival Moravian at home
* rda> *. rch 26 and
. , . - ',

. March 27. The
Crusaders (6-12, 1-2) lost two-

out-of three games but were
able to hold their own on a

very cold weekend.

Game 1

The first game was a gritty

pitchers' duel that featured

senior right hander Keith

m in prime form:

m pitched seven
• ings and only allowed
three -hits.

He also gave up zero walks

and struck out four batters. The
only run given up was the

result of a throwing error by
junior shortstop Calvin Hug.

The one run was all

Moravian pitcher Brendan
Close needed as he was able to

go the distance and shut out
the Crusaders 1-0.

The Crusaders were only
able to come up with five hits

and \v ; istrated they cot.'

1

)t ' " offen ^ive support to
1 - lhanf . ti hing gem'.

;.'.; "Keith pitched great and
kepi lose the whole game,"
' id junior pitcher Jordan
Thomas. "If you look at oppos-

in . i
*

. -ed run average
, r •

i > pitches, every

game has been under one this

'• ..• .. ' e •,'-. e to start giving

him rui •««
, a t. He is one oT

he best si r pitchers in the

• mfere ice, . d soon our hit-

tin vvil] corns around and we
vi 11 start etting some wins to

i< w that," he added.
^ =,--me 2

'The Crusader bats came
al ye in the second game on
1

;
'• tn ay as the Crusaders

-i
• d an impressive come-

• . - ehind 5-4 win.

So] . . ore outfielder Ken
i had the game winning

•' in • ne bottom of the seventh

i

W.i b two-outs and a runner

loring position, Kayama
' le to come up with the '

:

"• tch single to bring home
How sophomore outfielder

Strimer.

.Senior infielder Justin

: irtzline also had a big day at

e plate. Portzline had two

RBIs (Runs Batted In) includ

ing a solo home run in the first

inning. He also score wp
runs for the Crusaders 3y the

third inning, the Crusad r:

were down 3-2.

In the bottom o thi tl ird

inning, sopho noi - ini :• si-

Nick Ferlise an. jt .<>
, h -eld-

er Ethan Rieki ich ..< me up
with RBI sing' •

. put the

Crusaders back on top.

By the sc ;ntl ing the
Crusader lead had be; >• .--rased

and the game /as ti | 4-4.

Freshman outl- I D; in

was able to get a hi
;

> ,- -

double to give t Cru iers a

chance late in game.
Strimer pinch i .

<;'•'. ng and
was able to sec • >n J ama's
game winning - 1

:

Starting sopho.-.''.-/ pitcher
Brian Wendig .. t all seven
innings and gave up '< ur runs
on seven hits with' n < urren-
dering a walk. Onl -, of the
four runs given up ... ' ^endig
were, earned.

Game 3

The Crusade: bats once
again disappea . be rub-
ber match agai si vfo tvian on
Sunday as the ( rusai

i . lost 6-

0. The damage vas d. ,
• in the

first inning when starting

pitcher junior Man : *;>

shelled by Moravian and' gave
up six runs, five : i n ;d, on
three hits and two walks .in 1 .1

innings of work.

Sophomore right Matt
Boyd came in fo li ;f and

was able to go 5.2 im igs and

not surrender any io i runs.

Boyd walked ju I i m batter

while striking ., i >, in a

very solid ic
, ranee.

The Crusaders ,.
'

, hits for

the entire game, i it] I wo com-
ing from Rieker.

Rieker and Fei ire lead-

ing the Crusaders • -, the offen-

sive end as the 1 a ting aver-

ages are .295 -and .306.

Although Neer is 0-4 on

the year, he has b< - one of the

Crusaders more successful
pitchers.

Through 19 games this year,

the Crusaders have a team earned

run average of 5.-44 and a team

average if .231, .'..-.

Susquehanna attempts to turn

these average .j as a pivotal

three-game series against Scranton

is in sight.

The Crusaders are back in

action again this weekend as they

travel to Scranton 1 >r a 1 p.m.

game on Saturdi > vpril 2

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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A Phelpsian feat

winning streak

A STAR EMERGES- Senior swimmer Colin Sullivan competes in the breaststroke in a previous
meet. Sullivan was the first male swimmer from Susquehanna to qualify for Nationals.

Sullivan shines at nationals
By Anthony Mitchell

Staff writer

For Susquehanna senior

swimmer Colin Sullivan,

Knoxville, Tennessee, was the

place to be, as he became the

first male swimmer from
Susquehanna to qualify for the

Division III Swimming
National Championships. Over
the course of two days. Sullivan

competed alongside other phe-

nomenal swimmers from the

Division III ranks.

''Colin being the first male
swimmer [from Susquehanna]
to participate in NCAA's in

very memorable." Head Coach
Jerry Foley said.

In his first race on Friday.

Sullivan competed in the pre-

liminary round of the 100-yard

breaststroke. Sullivan finished

with a time of 59.03. in an event

which Sullivan holds the

Susquehanna program record.

The time earned Sullivan 28th

place nationally in the event.

Sullivan returned to the pool

on Saturday to compete in the

200-yard breaststroke.

Sullivan swam in a time of

2:06.47. Sullivan's time in the

200-yard breaststroke was fast

enough to place him in the top

20 nationally.

As he prepared to race in

Knoxville, Sullivan said his

emotions were high.

"I was definitely nervous,"

he said.

' Sullivan said that he was
stunned and excited at the same
time after learning he had qual-

ified for nationals. While the

trip to nationals was a new
experience for Sullivan, he is

no stranger to success in swim-
ming. As a high school swim-
mer, Sullivan helped his high

school team to reach the state

swimming championships.

The superb finish in the 200-

yard breaststroke should come
as no surprise as Sullivan holds

the program record in the event

with a time of 2:04.43.

With an appearance on the

national swimming scene under
his belt as well as an all-confer-

ence honor this past season.

Sullivan will be a difficult piece

of the puzzle to replace.

"You don't replace Colin,"'

Foley said. "We will develop

other kids to fill his event role."

he added

.

Foley said: "[Sullivan] is a

polite young man. He is very

enjoyable to coach." He later

added that Sullivan is a fierce

competitor.

Earlier this season, Sullivan

swam on program-record set-

ting 200-yard and 400-yard
medley relay teams. In both

instances, Sullivan swam with

seniors Joe Scheno and Jeff

Kormanik. and freshman
Joshua Heller. At 200 yards, the

team swam in a time of 1 :35.85.

while they cruised through 400
yards in 3:31.32. In both races,

Sullivan swam the second leg

of the history-making relay.

Sullivan also has previously

competed in events such as the

50-yard and 100-yard freestyle,

as well as the ] 00-yard fly.

The feat of Sullivan reaching

the national championships will

be felt by other swimmers mov-
ing forward. Foley said. "It

makes the dream of reaching

NCAA's possible for others. It

seems more realistic." he said.

A marketing major.
Sullivan is certain to find suc-

cess in the marketing field

with the determination to

excel that he possesses.

By George Thompson

Staff writer

Susquehanna used a big sec-

ond half on March 24 to

increase its 9-8 halftime lead,

beating Lebanon Valley 18-12

and increasing its winning
streak to three matches.

Holding a 9-8 lead at the

beginning of the second half,

Susquehanna came out aggres-
sive immediately.

Junior attack Erin Dyer start-

ed off the scoring with 26:25
left to go in the half. Junior

midfielder Marra Landino
assisted on the goal.

Lebanon Valley sophomore
midfielder and attack Hanna
Krechel cut Susquehanna's lead

to 10-9 off of a free position

shot with 25:23 on the clock.

With 24:40 left to go in the

half, Susquehanna went on a 7-0

scoring run.

Freshman midfielder Mich-
elle McGinniss started the scor-

ing with 24:40 left in the half.

Senior midfielder Sarah
Wright scored two goals in a

row with 24:30 and 22:20 left in

the half, making the score 13-9.

Susquehanna scored four

more goals during this 7-0 run,

culminating in a 17-9 lead.

Dyer also scored two goals

with 19:19 and 12:35 left to go
in the half during the run.

In the first half, both teams
struggled to pull away from
each other.

For the first five minutes of
the match, Susquehanna and
Lebanon Valley traded goals
back and forth.

With 29:17 on the clock,

Lebanon Valley freshman
attacker Lindsey Buckman
scored unassisted.

Dyer responded with 27:44
on the clock, tying the score 1-

1.

After Susquehanna and
Lebanon Valley each scored a

goal, tying it again at 2-2,

Susquehanna scored two con-
secutive goals, making it a 4-2

match.

McGinniss scored the first

goal off an assist by sophomore

midfielder Lindsey Derstine
with 19:27 on the clock.

Dyer then scored her third

goal of the match off an assist

by Derstine with 19:08 on the

clock.

For the rest of the half.

Susquehanna's larsest lead was
6-3 with 15:16 left

For the game, Dyer scored a

game high seven goals. Wright.

Derstine and McGinniss all

scored three goals apiece.

Susquehanna outshot Leb-

yUring -his three-

game tretch,

Susquehanna has

outscored it >p/ 6-

nents 46-30,

anon Valley 36-27 for the

match, and outscored Lebanon
Valley in the second half. 9-4.

With this win against

Lebanon Valley, the

Susquehanna women's lacrosse

team has won three matches in a

row.

Susquehanna beat Lycom-ing
14-7; Marymount 14-11; and
Lebanon Valley 18-12.

During its three-game stretch,

Susquehanna has out-scored
their opponents 46-30. Dyer has

scored 14 goals.

On the season, Dyer currently

has 16 goals. Wright leads all

scorers with 23 points, includ-

ing 13 goals. Derstine is tied for

second on the team with Dyer
with 18 points.

The Crusaders will return to

the field on April 2 against
Frostburg State.

The next opportunity to see

the Crusaders shoot their way to

a victory is against Sheperd on
April 6 at 4 p.m.

They will carry a 5-3 record

into their next game, including a

four-game win streak.

Men's Lacrosse gets cold feet, f ills to Frostbur
By Joey Lauver

Staff writer

Susquehanna Men's Lacrosse
have been fighting hard so far

ibis season, earning themselves
a 4-1 start on the season. They
were tested in their last game
against Lebanon Valley, only
winning by one point and this

week's game turned out to be no
different.

Their most recent matchup
found the Crusaders traveling to

Frostburg State to try and keep
their winning ways going.

With the Crusaders just edg-
ing out Frostburg State in shots

35-34 and in draw control wins

12 out of 23, this game was
bound to come down to the final

whistle.

Susquehanna's junior attack

man Dustin Breakey once again

led the team in goals scoring

five. This performance included

a goal with 1:13 left in the game
to make it a one goal difference

in score.

The first quarter of the game
started off with both teams scor-

ing two goals a piece to result in

a tie at the end of the quarter.

Susquehanna's junior goal-

keeper Jordan Daney recorded

1

3

saves with 10 of them coming
in the first half alone. Daney 's

efforts
t

in the net helped

Susquehanna to stay in the con-

test until the very end.

The second quarter action

found the Bobcats scoring two
unanswered goals to take a 4-2

lead into the halftime break.

Susquehanna then came out

firing in the third quarter scoring

three goals, two of which came
from the stick of Breakey and
the other goal coming from
sophomore midfielder Marcus
Cheatham.

Frostburg State also added
two goals to make the score 6-5

at the end of the third quarter in

favor of the Bobcats.

Frostburg State scored three

straight goals in the fourth quar-

ter to take a 10-7 lead. In the

final nine minutes of the game,
Susquehanna scored three of the

games final four goals to stick

right with the Bobcats.

Unfortunately for the

Crusaders, they didn't have
enough time to win the game and
lost to Frostburg State I()-9.

"We couldn't take advantage
of the opportunities and shots we
had when open. We're looking

strong to turn it around against

Goucher on Saturday," said

sophomore midfielder Karl
Feltkamp

Breakey leads the team in

goals with 16. and has also con-
tributed two assists. Breakey

also leads in shots on goal.

Senior midfielder Ryan Oakes
has won 55 of 86 faceoffs he has

taken, a total of 64 percent.

Junior midfielder Luke Delavan
and freshman midfielder Pat
Brogan share the team lead in

assists with eight each.

The Crusaders' next game is

against a Landmark Conference
rival. They'll be facing Goucher
tomorrow.

The Crusaders have ten

games remaining, including five

conference contests.

The Crusaders seem to be
gearing up for a serious postsea-

son run, something the program
hasn't seen in recent years.

Crusaders race by the competition at Jim "FY lor Invite
By Kevin Collins

Sports editor

The Susquehanna Track and Field teams

hosted their annual Jim Taylor invitational last

Saturday, March 26 amid frigid conditions.

Despite the less-than desirable weather, the

track teams put on a stellar performance for the

crowd, many of whom were Susquehanna
alumni.

Much to nobcxty's surprise, senior distance

runner Alycia Woodruff had another strong

showing in the 1500-meter ran. finishing in

second place with a time of 4:50.19 seconds.

Woodruff also picked up a fifth place finish in

the 800-meter ran, which is an intermediate,

distance event. Woodruff clocked in at

2:25.57.

Fellow distance runner Casey Hess cracked

the top 20 in the 5.000-meter run. finishing in

19:10.50.

The men's team also had good performanc-

es from its distance runners, as their two head-

ed monster consisting of junior Ian Quinlan

and senior David Haklar finished sixth and

seventh, respectively, in the 5,000-meter run.

Still, the winner's podium featured a familiar

face, and one that many runners also recognize

by the back of his head. Susquehanna alum
and Ail-American Paul Thistle '10. captured

first place in the event with a time of 14:37.88.

Thistle blew away the rest of the field, finish-

ing more than eight seconds ahead of the next

fastest runner.

The Jim Taylor Invitational is a unique meet

unlike many others in that it allows the alumni

to participate as well. Several track alumni

competed in the meet, and many others trav-

eled down to watch. Freshman thrower John

Phinney said it is a great experience that the

team looks forward to it every year.

"It was a great feeling interacting with the

alumni like that." he said of the event. "For a

lot of the other guys, it was a preity nostalgic

experience with everybody sharing stories and

memories, and it helps remind us thai this is a

real family atmosphere."

Sophomore distance runner Rich Price

agreed with Phinney's assessment. "It's great

to re-connect with our old teammates, and also

the guys before we got here that helped to build

our program into what it is today," Price said.

Perhaps the alumni presence inspired the

throwing teams, as the men's and women's
throw teams each won first place. Caitlin

Anderson continued to do exactly what she's

been doing even' meet over the last two years,

which is dominate. Her hammer throw of

40.87 meters was the longest throw of the day,

while teammate Sam Cartwright placed third

with a throw of 38.03 meters.

For the men, sophomore Ken Schetroma
picked up where he left off in the winter by
winning the shot put with a throw of 14.71

meters. He added a third place finish in the

hammer throw shortly after with his throw of

43.27 meters. Schetroma, the 201 1 Landmark
Conference indoor Track and Field athlete of

the year, has set the tone during the early part

of the Outdoor season, picking up two victories

in the last two weeks.

Also performing well in the field events was
senior Bobby Eppleman. Eppleman, who
turned out a career performance in the pole
vault when he cleared 4.40 meters and picked

up a thii c finish . The pole vault was won
by ancf - jquehanna alum, John Calvo '08,

who cle < 55 meters.

Courtesy of Sports Information'

BREAK THE WALL- Junior dis-

tance runner Joe Zamadics competes
in the Jim Taylor Invitational.

In this issue:

Softball extends winning

streak to six — Page 7

Sullivan shines at

Nationals— Page 8

Ranck and Latidis

earn honors

For the first time during

the 2010-11 year, three stu-

dent-athletes were recog-

nized as Super Crusaders.

Baseball's Keith Needham
was named the Male Super
Crusader for the week end-

ing March 27, while soft ball

player Shelly Landis and

women's field athlete Jess

Ranck were tabbed as Co-
Female Super Crusaders.

Needham started the

series opener against

Moravian last weekend and

went all seven innings, giv-

ing up just three hits and one
earned run but ended up tak-

ing the loss as the game-

ended 1-0 in favor of the

Greyhounds.

This season. Needham
has started four games,
tossed three complete games
and boasts a 3.51 ERA.

Landis, who was also

named the Landmark
Conference Softball Player

of the Week, started all four

games for Susquehanna last

week and went 7-for-10

(.700) with three of those

hits. going for extra bases.

Finally, Ranck had a

career day at Saturday's

annual J.T. Invitational. She
earned her first collegiate

indoor or outdoor victory by
winning the discus title with

a throw of 33.57 meters.

Schetroma earns
more accolades
Sophomore thrower Ken

Schetroma and senior dis-

tance runner Alycia

Woodruff both received

weekly accolades from the

Landmark Conference.

Schetroma was named the

Outdoor Male Field Athlete

of the Week for the second-

straight week while

Woodruff picked up Female
Track Athlete of the Week
recognition for the first time

during the outdoor season.

Schetroma, who was
tabbed the conference's

Indoor Field Athlete of the

Year last month, had a pair

of top-three finishes for

Susquehanna at its annual

J.T. Invitational. Schetroma
captured the shot put title

among the event's 38 com-
petitors with an outdoor-best

toss of 14.71 meters, the

best mark in the Landmark
so far this season.

Woodruff, meanwhile,
ran to second-place finish in

the 1500-meter run with a

time of 4:50.19. She also

took fifth in the 800-meter

with her time of 2:25.57.

Both times are the best in

the conference this season

and would have ranked her

in the top-three in the con-

ference's 2010 outdoor sea-

son .

Tennis grabs
consecutive wins

The Susquehanna men's
tennis team grabbed its sec-

ond-consecutive league vic-

tory as the Crusaders took

down USMMA 7-2 to

improve to 7-1 overall and
2-0 in Landmark Confer-

ence play.

This week at

: Susquehanna
Women's Lacrosse:

Wed. vst Shepherd at 4 p.m.

Softball: Sat. vs.

Catholic at I p.m. and 3 p.m.

Thu. vs. Gettysburg at 3

p.m. and 5 p.m.

Tennis: Sat vs. Moravian

at 1 p.m.

www.susqu.edu/crusa
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By Beth Tropp

Living & Arts editor

sustainability?
is love," said

"What is

Sustainability
Chris Uhl,
Perm State
ecologist and
author of
"Developing Ecological Cons-
piousness: Path to a Sustain-
able World."
On Thursday, Sept, 9, in

Weber Chapel Auditorium at 8
p.m., Uhl gave a lecture during
the Common Reading program
on how people can make every-
day changes' to live a more sus-
tainable life and also how uni-
versities can do more to con-
serve.

At the start of the program,
Katherine Straub, associate
professor of earth and environ-
mental sciences and founder of

the Sustainability Committee,
introduced the issue of sus-
tainability an < sible solu-

tions to make 1 university
more earth-fi idly. Straub
offered the Climate Comm-
itment as a way to "achieve
carbon neutrality" on campus.

"The Susquehanna Univer-
sity Climate Commitment
pledges to lower our total car-

bon emissions year by year
even facing increased student
enrollment tic ;ampus expan-
sion," Straub said.

Straub, as well as university
President L. Jay Lemons, Vice
President of Finance Michael
Coyne, Director of Facilities

Chris Bailey and Chief
Information Officer Mark
Huber signed the Climate
Commitment during the ,prg-

gram.
Associate Professor of

Biology Alissa Packer then
introduced Uhl as a man who
has "dedicated much of his sci-

entific career to how the envi-

ronment responds and recov-

ers from human activity."

He is the author of the essay
"Green Destiny," which is part
of the Common Reading

anthology "A Sustainable
Future," selected in correlation
to this year's university theme
of sustainability.

"Sustainability means keep-
ing things going so we can con-
tinue tenure here," Uhl said.

Uhl explained that our life

is the result of relationships
and interrelationships. How
we treat ourselves and others
is a reflection of how we treat
the earth.

"Recycling shouldn't be done
out of guilt, we should love to

do it," Uhl said.

Everything is sacred and
deserves respect. By defiling

the earth, we're defiling our-
selves and living in a place of

blindness, according to Uhl.
"The earth is the womb that

birthed us. We haven't come
into the world; we've come out
of it. You're not sitting on the
earth, you're earth-sitting," he
said.

He later added, "I live on
earth and I live in earth. Can
you sense the emotional differ-

ence between those two phras-
es? The truth is, we live in the
earth."

Packer said that sustain-
ability is "a broad concept,
with contributions to and
implications for disciplines
across the university. In par-
ticular, the question of how we,
as a society, can live more sus-

tainably will require those
with diverse perspectives and
backgrounds to enter into the
debate."

"What I'm weaving here is

what you might call a love

Story or a seduction. I'm seduc-
ing you. to fall in love with life

and see the world through new
eyes," Uhl said.

Uhl used the ex imples of

three narr; ,
• s by theologian

Thomas Berry, author Martha
Beck and minister Christine
Fry.

In these narratives, the
writers express how seeing the
beauty in ourselves and others
can open us to the beauty of

The Crusader/Beth Tropp

RESPONSIBILITY- Common Reading speaker Chris Uhl talks to

students about his views on the preservation of Earth.

the world. .

He added, "The world we're
creating out there is simply a
projection of what's going on
inside ourselves."
He explained that the Greek

word "metanoia" means "a
shift in the heart that invites

us into discovering what it

means to be fully human." He
said this can be related to sus-

tainability and how we should

feel about the environment
around us.

According to Uhl, we all

have a heart and when we're
authentic and real it opens. He
said that the practice of sus-

tainability is opening your
heart.

"This is an invitation to cre-

ate a world worthy of your dig-

nity and you lives," Uhl said.

While on campus, Uhl visit-

Compiled from staff reports

A day of rides, carnival games, music and food was
hosted by the Student Activities Committee (SAC) on

Saturday, Sept. 4.

According to sophomore Nick Seip, in previous

years Fall Frenzy had "all blow up things and not so

many rides." However, this year, SAC decided to

make the day carnival style.

Rides consisted of a Ferris wheel, merry-go-round,

Tornado and Zipper, and featured games such as

ping-pong ball toss and balloon darts.

According to senior and SAC President Jan
Michalko, "Billy James came up with the cool idea to

do a carnival theme because for the p • I
• rswe

did the same inflatable-themed events and we
thought that we should try something new."

James, senior and SAC annual ev.- ihair,

added: 'We tried to stay away from [inflatal rid i

and get something that was different am on hii

that would bring in a bigger crowd. Tl • cs -nival

theme was something I came up with last ear and
our adviser, Brent Papson, really put a lot of time

into working with the school and the vendor to make
it happen."

Junior and SAC Public Relations Chair Megan
Burns said, "Fall Frenzy was different this year

because we needed a change."

She said SAC had been doing the same event for

so many years that when James came up with the

new-idea, they decided to run with it.

wmsm

•iips 'M

Please see SAC page 3

Vm weav-

ing here is what you

might call a love

story or seduction.

I'm seducing you to

fall in love with life

and see the wo
through new eyes.

— Chris Uhl

Penn State Ecologist

& Common Reading

Speaker

ed the Sustainability Comm-
ittee and Assistant Dean and
Director of First Year
Programs Caro Mercado's per-

spectives class, according to

Packer.

To further tie in this year's

theme, many perspective class-

es are planning to visit and
volunteer at the campus gar-
den. Packer said this will sup-
port discussions of sustainable
agricultural practices.

Packer added, "Hopefully
students will have the oppor-
tunity to explore questions
related to sustainability in

many of their classes this

year."

.Uhl told those in... atten-
dance, "upon graduation you're
going to be assessed by how
you've become more compas-
sionate, more generous, more
reverent."

"Love yourself, love each
other, play the Beatles' song
All You Need,'" he said.

"Loving life, that's what sus-

tainability is all about."

The Crusader/Kaitlyrm McCaffrey

SHAKE, RATTLE AND ROLL - Above: students take a break
from semester work and enjoy a ride on the Tornado. Left: the
carousel and the Ferris wheel (left) as a part of SAC's Fall Frenzy,
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"Jews in Brief

Chill In Charlie's on Sunday SAC plans weekend ewents GO Fair to take place

;
"Sex and the City" will be playing in

Charlie's Coffeehouse tonight at 8 p.m.

and 10 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 12 in Charlie's

Coffeehouse is "Chill Night," starting at 8

•p.m.

Wings Night will take place on
"Monday, Sept. 13 at 8 p.m. in Charlie's

Coffeehouse. Buy wings for 25 cents or get

wings and a drink for $3.

Tonight, Trax will host the Student
Activities Committee's event, "SU Rave,"

beginning at 10 p.m.

On Saturday, Sept. 11 the Student
Activities Committee will have a bus
transporting students to Hershey Park
from 10 a.m. until 11:30 p.m.

Mike}r Wax will be visiting Charlie's

Coffeeho ise at 8 p.m. on Tuesclav. Sept.

14.

On Tuesday, Sept. 14 the GO Fair will

be held in Mellon Lounge in Degenstein
Campus Center from 5:30 p.m. to 6:45

p.m.

This is a great opportunity for fresh-

men and sophomores to find out about
current and upcoming study abroad pro-

grams including domestic and interna-

tional trips. Please contact Stephanie
Boutin for more information.

Weekend Weather

High: 71

Low: 47
>artly cloudy

Friday Saturday Sunday
High: 77
Low: 55

Mostly sunny
all day

High: 74
Low: 53

Few thunder-

storms possible
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i "It's a great time to be in a college com-
'. nunity," began Orlando .

j Taylor at the university's first

JQpening Dinner, held on
;
Friday, Sept, 3,

j
Taylor, the event's speaker, is currently the

j
Vice Provost for Research and Dean of the

(Graduate School at Howard University, and
jhis lecture on the "human and interdiscipli-

jnary as} ects of sustainability" was the topic
jof discussion at the inaugural event.

|
The Opening Dinner, organized by the

| Center for Academic Achievement (CAA)
jand the '

"<
! :ice of the Chief Diversity Officer,

• to welcome students and faculty to the

[new academic year and discuss this year's

'University Theme, "Sustainability."

|
"We wanted to kick off and celebrate aca-

jdemic work," James Black, director of the

jCAA, said.

i The dinner, which was attended by stu-

i dents in the academic support program and
iguests of Chief Diversity Officer Lisa Scott,

lis part of a larger effort by both offices to

j
promote equality and academic achievement.

I
Black noted that this event is just one of

j
several that his office has planned for the

(year.

|
Other plans include graduate school tours, a

workshop in October for internships and
i cross-cultural programs and a Leadershape-

I
sponsored 1-day conference planned for fall

'break.

i
"Sustainability must begin on a personal

'level. In order to have something to sustain,

'you have to rev things up," Black said in his

Photo Counesv of Deb Mischcl!

.

PUBLIC GOOD— Attendees of the Opening Dinner pose for a photo with speaker, Dr. Orlando Taylor (third

from left). The dinner was coordinated by the CAA and the office of the Chief Diversity Officer.

introduction to the evening's discussion.

Black's remarks were followed by a short

speech from Susquehanna President L. Jay
Lemons and an introduction of Taylor by jun-

ior Leonard McClean.
Lemons extended a university welcome to

guests and Taylor and thanked Scott and
Black for "understanding the value of bring-

ing people together and trying to connect us

for courage
to. grow and contin-

one to another."

"There's an important place

and taking risks in trying - ,= -

ue the journey of becoming fully integrated as

a human being," Lemons said.

"I think the topic that you have chosen for

the year to study is quite appropriate because
we're really talking about not just sustaining

the earth... but also human life, and great insti-

tutions like [Susquehanna]," Taylor said in

his opening remarks.

In his: lecture, Taylor noted three ways in

which students and faculty could work to

sustain knowledge: "'defining the issues,"

"considering cultural perspectives," and
"applying interventions."

To; pursue these, Taylor stressed that indi-

viduals should promote a diverse workforce
and engage professionals in the issues.

Taylor also emphasized the need to contin-

ue pursuing interdisciplinary studies, noting

that the wealth of knowledge available to stu-

dents is both a blessing and an obligation to

pursue higher and more connected thinking.

"Information has exploded so greatly. In

my lifetime... the amount of known informa-

tion in the universe has doubled, tripled,

quadrupled in very short periods of time,"

Taylor said.

Taylor attributed the expansion of global-

ization and the creation of new fields and

majors to this abundance of information and

insisted that students aim to use their educa-

tion and the growing access to knowledge for

civic engagement.

"It's not enough to come to Susquehanna
University to get a diploma to. hang on a

wall, to get a job, to maybe make a great liv-

ing," Taylor said.

"This institution will say to you • -.want
you to do all those things,' but lie) :&. also

going to say, 'Do somethin . with it.

Contribute to the society, to the co -
i nity, to

those who need your intellect.' T , . ngage-
ment, that public good, is the ke is| ect of
what an education means today."El

pj Kel!y Stemcosky

.Qigital media editor

% Susquehanna's two new build-

ings are responsible for major park-

ing changes on

campus, accord-

ing to Torn
:-. ml "• toi

"

,'j public >;iidv ;mc! av.id;ini \!lv

ronmentally friendly vehicles that

emit significantly less greenhouse
gas. A full list of LEED (Leadership

in Energy and Environmental
Design) approved vehicles, which
do not necessarily have to be hybrid

vehicles, can be found at on the

Department of Public Saftey's web-
site under "Parking Information."

a ib '.<••''.='.'-, •• >a

bi rh i pots ire v ml >n i

>•"-

a few car-pool spaces. Interested

parties must alert public safety that

they will be traveling to campus
together in one vehicle. Green

spaces and car-pool spaces are

marked with paint, but will soon

also be marked with signs.

Other noticeable changes in cam-

parking ti
j

t tddition

of designated commuter parking

The lots right next to and behind

the Admissions Office are now all

for faculty and staff, as opposed to

half of those spaces that were desig-

nated last year.

All the spaces in the Degenstein
Campus Center parking lot behind

Weber Chapel are also all reserved

for facul , I hi excep-

|i , )] th • itoi lo iin 1 3iit( in 1 •

next to 1 • gel t ii Rai si rsai< thai

freshman parking, since more first-

year students, are living in Aikens
Hall, which is far from the main
freshman lot next to Trax.

"We want students who bring

their cars to campus to have a space

close to their residence halls,"

Rambo said.

Hov '. . • iid p;
_i

. ng right

nod to your Ik:!! isn't always pov,|.

This also goes for !
' road cut-

out next to Seibert Ha. nbo said

that space is only ft thorized

vehicles," meaning or i

' niveisi-

ty, emergency, service or delivery

vehicles.

"I think these parking spaces will

work once people get used to them,"
Rambo said.

fowtJve I me oes pa k •

bainpi vithout a pakii r Da
'•

>'">-

reconfiguration of the St.

i* us Catholic Church into the new
i .

>
fh center and the New Science

•'Building's position on a former
• parking lot next to North Hall

'depleted parking spaces in that area,

! Rambo said.

v* Many parking spaces remain
•behind New Science; however,
.'some of these spaces an narl i

:«?ith green lines. According to

1 ambo, those are reserved for envi-

and the passes are on a first-come-

first-serve basis, he said.

"With the accomplishment of

having a LEEI > I

i iding [New
Science], and it; is a significant

accomplishment, part of. those

requirements is tc hav< mvironmen-
tally friendh i : . spaces," he

said,

Inanothei foi eej he cam-

pus green, Rami iid rh • are also

aitu sum uiutuug, Raniuo saiu m. me
past, there were no assigned com-
muter parking spots, but this year,

commuters can receive a parking

pass and park in the lots between the

backs of the Admissions Office and
New Science.

He also said that on-campus stu-

dents are not allowed in the com-
muter lot, but comuter students can

park in on-campus lots if there is an

overflow in their parking spaces.

DiRT ren )ml Katrina

B I ristine Cr/g/er

vv5 Editor
)•;;

:

•;..

|
In commemoration of Hurricane Katrina's fifth

jai tii ersary on Sunday, Aug. 29, the Disaster

R< lief -earn (DiRT) presented the film "Hurricane

;-;.- th< Bayou" in Charlie's Coffeehouse on

Aug. 31. ____________
.. :ording to the movie's

bsite, the film was first

io • n in [heaters nationwide

I
in 200t ind depicts events

. ed during the most

. nsive natural disaster in

\i ,
•; • history. It seeks to

v, , is .vers' eyes to this

(issue with the wetlands in

i Louisiana by presenting real

i accounts f. survivors in vivid

'detail,

! Dii-. •:• '' Greg Mac-
i C3 illiN .

•
. he "wanted to

Hell th tor of how important

;the v. ; mds are," and

'Hurri at ;' ' na hitting New
lOrlea i >

f
osed the perfect

•mom. n to • w the rest of

Ifhecc itn how important the

Iwetlan > i : the protection

i of the My.
,' Mao -'..-'fay states on the -———

—

^___
1 movie '

J "'

- ' "It really hit

jhometha om of the most important cities and cul-

tures ii thj '-
;

fi ed States was almost lost - and it

i demon '•
< ith a very raw power how vital it is

•that we ir.di cl .>ur natural world."

! "Th : f showing the movie was not only

!to show ; . >ple the condition in New Orleans is

! still deva - but also to show how bad the

Iwetlands e I re and were, even before

'.Katrina, ' do ' elsey Bennett, president of

;DiRT, said. : , .

; "We vere I (Oking to get people to not forget

;that th s • " • ; Everything is not okay down

?JjBVe/^rffng is not .'

okay down there j -st

because it's not in the

media doesn't mean it's

okay, because its not,

— Andy Nag)

Interin > lin "
l
'-

otResidenq Life

for Civiv

Engager™ nt

m m iy, because it's not," said Andy Nagy,

irdinator of residence life for civic

• i- n !• and DiRT faculty advisor.

Am inda '.'-haw, a fiddle prodigy featured in the

movie" and rim of Hurricane Katrina, said in

an inlt:r iew ' fhe bottom line is that no matter

,vhet - ou .!* i Louisiana, you can't ever be 100

percent safe from storms,
_____„...» .- —» - - because they are always going

to happen, but a lot more of us

could be protected if we start

rebuilding the marshes."

Bennett said the movie
"really opened her eyes"
despite having also been to

New Orleans through
Susquehanna's Hurricane
Relief Trips.

"We helped to fix parts of

New Orleans, and we saw a

lot of what the storm did five

years ago, but 1 am still awed
by the devastation - even with

what continues today," she

said.

"The effects of Katrina

could have been different.

Man interfered with e natu-

ral flow of the Mississippi

River. The canals killed the

^^^^___i_ii=M_=u^i>

pI.uin and mardio. The idea

of this movie is to rebuild the

;
.

wetlands and to, save the city

• om futi - astating events," she said.

."
. raise w ney for Rebuildim •" pe in New

rl< .. i HI fO), a New Orleans basec nganiza-

Di I n nbers sold non ti -.lie hurri-

.*
"

< d ras-themed bra ts snd key

, h lins a! the ;vent.

Sophomo I nily Davidson, S! el y of DiRT

. a • -. n ovie makes you realize fiat even the

nail st ti ing can make a huge difference."

Hui cane Katrina really mess. . t! ii g ip, but

• .... .• and the city are be -j to thrive

'there, usl '-
>

'
!t

'

s not in the media, doesn't dc • -• ,"" Bennett said.

iiity ana start spaces alter 3 p.m. ana,-

on weekends: However, no one is

allowed to park there between 2 a.m.

and 7 a.m. any night due to faculty

arrivals to camp-- . ;arly in the

morning.

Students living in West Village

this year may also notice their park-

ing lot is moi : crowd Rambo said

that overflow pa 4 for West
Village is t} i Sassafras

parking lot, across th i tracks.

That lot is al
~

. low for

ltuic ut nt a nauuicappeu space wim-

ou't'an appropriate" pass will result in

a ticket, Rambo said. He also said if

a public, safety officer witnesses a

car parked for a long time, even with

hazard lights, it can be immobilized,

towed or ticketed. Usually, a vehicle

will only get booted or towed if

there are three or more unpaid tick-

ets, Rambo said.

"Hazards by themselves are not a
pass," he said.

owner registers the car,
\

Vehicle registration can be made
in the public safety office:, in

Degenstein. Rambo said the- price

for a student parking t ; \

$20.
'

'

,

"We'ie a lot more reasc

than other schools," he said. -

For more information' on parking

regulations and proce I
- visit the

Public . tionoi univer-

sity website unci ' tud it Life."

For the next several weeks, The

Crusader will he featuring profiles on
the newly positioned faculty

members. Our first profile is on
Courtney Th s. A professor at

Susquehanna for ~n years, Thomas
now holds a nt , osition as the
visiting assistt ' -rofessor of

biochemistry.

Courtney
"Thomas

New to SU's who's who
1

.

Wh is your taackgro aefore coming to Susquehanna? I was a
visiting assistant professor at Juniata College,

2. W, 3 i. .-aching alway s wl .'- : /01 i ranted to do? I had a wonderful experi-
ence v ( King with the profe-. son ! my undergraduate university that
inspired, me to pursue a cart ji te u I sng in a similar college setting.

3. If y
v

.< could teach your p< •• - Durse', what would it be? I am cur-
rently v ai ning my perfect course!

4. Your favorite part of Susqueh ./na? How well everyone works together.

5. What are you most looking '
»i 1 ard to this semester? The outcome of

the biochemistry of proteins lab , sriment.

6. Benny's, Clyde's, Evert or ["•-.- f-ker Street? Evert: great price and nice
to interact with everyone.

7. Where . you from? How -/ou adjusting to Selinsgrove? I grew
up in the Mid-west but love living in the East. Selinsgrove is beautiful; I love
the weekly farmers' markets.

8. Best/.V". st part abru; Selinsgrove? Miss being home? Best: being so
close to Su 'uehanna, sto< - -nd restaurants. Worst: being so far from the
amenities of a big city. ! miss being able to see for miles in the mid-west.

9. Biggest pet peeve? When someone is intentionally unkind to others.

10. F.'i- .?•• te word? Sublime, to change directly from a solid state to a
gaseous state without transitioning into a liquid.

www.susqu.edu/crusader 1
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%£: Carnival style

impresses students

Urn • •

r

continued from page 1

SAC members were pleased
with the turn out this ear.

According to M i >. more
than 650 students, faculty, staff

and their family members
attended.

"I think the •
t jers show

that people loved, the carnival,"
' Michalko said.

Burns added, "We are still

getting cos |
ents from stu-

dents and friends on our
Facebook page that are abroad
.this semester have expressed
their disappointment in not
being able to participate."

James said Fall Frenzy "real-

ly sets the year for us, and I

think we really started the year
.off well this time."

; According to James, Burns
and Michalko, this is the first of

many events SAC has planned

I •
1 m
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for the .year.

"There are many more events
to be planned and if anyone has
any great ideas for the year
they should think about getting
involve with SAC," James said.

Michalko added: "SAC is

preparing many more cool and
interesting events this semester
that students can look forward
to. Fall Frenzy was a very fun
event and our future events will

be equally exciting."

How will SAC top this carni-

val themed Fall Frenzy next
year?

Burns' kept it vague and said,

"Just keep a look out for Fall

Frenzy 2011, you never know
what might happen."

Kaitlynn McCaffrey and Meg
Chezzi contributed to this report.
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The Crusadcr/Shayiyn Berlew

Bulletins Policy

The purpose of The
Crusader's University

Update page is to provide
information of value to

our readers.

Any information sub-

mitted for publication
should be concise, news-
worthy and timely.

Submissions should be

approximately ] 25
words. The Crusader
reserves the right to edit

bulletins for reasons
including, but not limited

to, space and lack of

news value.

Any bulletin that The
Crusader believes may
contain inappropriate

material — such as sexu-

al innuendoes, inside

jokes and drug or alcohol

references — will be
omitted from publication.

Please e-mail bulletin

submissions directly to

Christine Crigler

(Crigler@susqu.edu), with

the word "bulletin" in the

subject line.

Include both a daytime
and evening phone num-
ber, as applicable, where
the bulletin's author can

be reached should any
questions arise.

If the accuracy of any
material is in question
and cannot be verified, it

will not be published.

Submissions must be
received by Tuesday at. 7

p.m. for same-week pub-
lication. Late submis-
sions will be printed sole-

ly at The Crusader's dis-

cretion.

Any questions regard-

ing this policy should be
directed to the assistant

news editor.

SU Dance Corps
Love to dance?
Never tried it before, but'

want to try something new,
meet new people, or just have
fun while exercising?

SU Dance Corps will hold its

first meeting on Sunday, Sept.

12 at 4 p.m. in Greta Ray-

Lounge in Weber Chapel.

Anyone is encouraged to

attend.

There are both beginner and
advanced classes for all levels

of dancers. No experience is

needed.

For more information, or to

sign up for the contact list, con-

tact Meghan McLaughlin.

Women ;
s Rugby

The women's rugby team
will meet today at 4:30 p.m.
in Steele Hall, room nine.

No experience is needed to

join the team.

SU Politics

SU College Democrats and
SU Republicans are showing the

National Geographic documen-
tary, "Inside 9/11," in Charlie's

Coffeehouse on Saturday, Sept.

1 1 at 8 p.m.

ex
The members of Theta

Chi will host their fall rush
week beginning Monday,
Sept. 13 at 8 p.m.

All interested sophomores
are invited to visit the
Theta Chi house for free
wings and football.

The house is located
between the Phi Mu Delta
house and the Scholars'
House on the hill.

E-mail Mike Petronaci or
Richie Price for additional
information.

S^ge 3

Public Safety Blotter -
:
"

Unregistered guest makes comment ;*

On Sunday, Sept. 5 at 6:27 p.m., the investigation of a person'
•

was conducted in Aikens Hall, according to public safety reports.

An unregistered guest ma ie , jpropriate comments and the stu-,,~

dent and guest were advised of the Guest Policy. The matter was >

referred to Student Conduct

Cigarette sparks bush, is put out by R.A.'
:

;

A smoldering bush was extinguished by a Residence Assistant'

in the rear of North Hall on Sunday, Sept. 5. The DH&L Fire.
;

Department responded. A cigarette is suspected to be the cause, 1 C;

according to public safety.
-"'"

Alcohol puts student In hospital

According to public safety, a student was transported to the hos-,..t

pital from the Phi Mu Delta house on Sunday, Sept. 5. The cause •

was excessive alcohol consumption, according to public safety,
,

reports.

Student injures self on parked car

On Saturday, Sept. 4, a student ran into a parked car and was ;

injured at 8:50 p.m. in the Sassafras parking lot, according to pub-
lic safety. The student was transported to the hospital.

-''-

Citation issued for off-campus violation •

According to public safety reports, on Saturday, Sept. 4 at 1:53

a.m., a student was cited by the Selinsgrove Police Department for-

,

an open alcohol container violation and was assisted back to cam-
pus from David Street.

Students cited for underaged drinking

On Friday, Sept. 3 at 10:38 p.m., two students and two visitors

were cited for underaged drinking in Smith Hall, according to pub-
;

~

lie safety reports. The matter was referred to Student Conduct.

CAC
Do you want to make a differ-

ence in your school community?
Join Colleges Against Cancer to

help win the fight against the

disease responsible for one in

four American deaths.

CAC will meet on Sunday at 4

p.m. in Bogar Hall, room 103.

Any and all are welcome to

attend the meeting.

Geo Club
Do you think trees are m

Do you want to partake in£a
group of people who also think

so?

The Geology Club meets evew
Wednesday at 9 p.m. in the

entrance of the New Science
Building,

All are welcome to attend
meetings.

'
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Editorial

By Kayla MacMiilan

• WING THE WAY- Founder of PAVE ngela
. se, ,ets passionate during her le ire ib i

: ention of sexual violence.

T
SmJ%J ers to the

E*°lS
® A

ULi It.OX
si The beginning of my senior year was the same
as the beginning of the other three years I have

attended Susquehanna: it was hot, I met a slew of

new people and my stomach turned over with aches

4rtd rumbles. Why the third one? Because every year,

dry body has to become acclimated to eating the

sdhool food again. The transition is painful; I woke
up twice around 4 a.m. with a stomach ache that kept

rrje up until the sun rose.

;.'j The first two years I denied it. I simply thought

it (was a fluke, not at all connected with the school

food. Junior year I became suspicious. Senior year,

after asking around, everyone agreed: school food
makes us, for a little bit, sick, which solicits the

question: Why does this happen every year? What
kes the school food so harsh on our systems? The

fobdall seems docile enough: slices of pizza, sand-
wiches, steamed vegetables, quesadillas and fruit.

Unfortunately, I don't know the answer to this ques-
'

t a. but 1 can give at least one possible explanation.

Today, 1 had to pull out the slices of tomato
in my turkey sandwich because they were so under

ripe that they were not only flavorless, but also still

;
• :n around the center. Tomatoes are at the peak of

their season right now, and fanners are overwheln 1

with tomatoes, furiously canning them for winter. I

cannot see a reason why I should have to eat an

under ripe tomato slice that lacks much of the nutri-

tion a ripe tomato would have, when tomatoes are in

season and thus affordable.

i Further. I have trouble with the fact that I am
forced to deal with this every year. If a Susquehanna
student lives on campus, they have to have a meal
plan. 1 have never heard of an exception to this rule.

•
« - -.tester I shelled out $2,200 for my meal plan.

i i a 21-meals-a-week plan, that's about $7 per meal.

On a 14-meais-a-week plan, that's $10.50 a meal.

Further, I am sure there is only a small minority of
students who take full advantage of their meal plans;

hardly anyone will use all of their meals for every

week of the school year. So, the price for each meal
goes up again, for each meal not taken advantage of.

^ I understand that the food on the campus needs
tq.be mass-produced in order to feed the 2,000-

sqme studt culty, and staff, but for how much
I ,am paying to eat, the fact that my body suffers is

.

unacceptable.

If I hat '. ..pportunity to live off campus, I

would be ab
1

- ot iri h myself more efficiently

tlian I can on ca 1 1] and do so for a much more rea-

sonable price. I! ... I ma wants to cultivate

thriving studeni : i t < an represent the best of this

university, tl shoi think again about the meal
plan. After all, you are what you eat.

-Elizabeth Morris 11

! The I :r- • i p : aie's Corner
By tS Re\ Mark Win. Radecke

"In fom - ei .>..
! dred, ninety-two, Columbus

i sailed ;ean blu

Lik / of yi I learned that little ditty in

grade s ' : nade no sense to me. I had

. been i ic mid- Al Uic coast many times with

my i i , ha< ;n and swum in the ocean

and bod urfcd i -> cs The ocean wasn't

/ blue; it vu irk\ green. The rhyme did not

,,corresf 1 i perienee

,. Our dt a was black and white,

..so no I :l ici - ' :r. It was years later, in; a

,
visit to he ., >-,- nd azure waters of the

yCaribb 1 tessed the reality to which

the short ve i Terred. The ocean was indeed

.-blue.

Two points:

I.-,- tec josure to the wider world

.'.'consti :te m viev re; ! ify. Had I insisted

that my vi v ecu the only correct one,

< .becausi hai i all 1 1 new, I would have been

, uite ; ron
;

y 2. Unit' I co ee'lhi ocean blue" for

myself, I had to tmst someone else's word that

it was, in fact, precisely as described.

Faith, it seems to me. is a lot like that.

News editor ,."

.As a reporter for "The Crusader," it is not unusual

for me to write about a lecture; it is unusual for me,
ho' ••

i to be moved to tears by the presentation.

On Thursday, Sept. 2, Angela Rose, founder of

Pr< ing Awareness, Victim Empowerment (PAVE),
spoke about the importance of "shattering the silence of
-« ual -riolence."

Angela began by sharing her story, describing in

vivid detail how she was held at knifepoint, blindfolded,

i abandoned and, to her surprise, "had to wait

two to three hours for a detective."

Rose said she was surprised to find that after every-
< • went through, she was questioned by a detec-

tive who refused to believe her, an event she said was
just as traumatizing as her experience because it gave
her the sensation of being out of control again.

Almost immediately after her experience, Rose
founded PAVE and began helping other women and
men with their own experiences with rape and sexual

violence.

One part of creating a world free of sexual violence

is raising awareness of its impact. Rose said that one-in-

four girls and one-in-six boys will be sexually abused

before the age of 1 8. 1 have seven cousins and a sister,

so out of all nine, of us, two will be sexually abused

before graduating high school. Rose also said that 70

percent of the time, the sexual crime is committed by

someone the victim knows.

Another step to reducing the occurrence of sexual

violence, Rose said, was recognizing that we live in a

victim-blaming society, perfectly illustrated by the ques-

tions asked of her in court. That awareness, coupled

with the ability to resist victim-blaming language, she

said, is one way to remain supportive to survivors.

Rose presented other tips on how to support a sur-

vivor of sexual crime. She urged friends and family to

believe every survivor, treat him or her with respect, be

aware of victim-blaming language, imagine the survivor

is a loved one, offer local resources, don't force them to

report and, more importantly, be a good listener.

She helped the audience understand the true extent of

damage for a survivor by describing the act as not only

being a crime against your body but "a crime against

your soul."

Life is not the same for survivors of sexual crimes;

their everyday routines change. In Rose's case, her

friends and support system changed. For me, the most

powerful part of the lecture was tire discussion held

after the program with willing students, some faculty

and Rose. In this discussion students and faculty were
able to ask questions, make comments about the presen-

tation and even submit feedback to Rose.

During the discussion, Rose played a recording of a

poem recited by spoken-woi 3 a former Steve Conned,

who is also a sup >< I
• j Connell's poem was

so powerful, hard-hitt m and< motionally honest, it

moved me to tears within the first few minutes. He

moves through the stages of emotions as a sexual vio- I

lence survivor would, though many of his words can be

applied to other issues. ;

The most universal section of his poem was about ,

the struggle to get up each day after a traumatic or diffi-

cult experience. Fie asked, "What ifwe have no limits '•

but the ones we give ourselves?" I realized that many of

;

the boundaries I thought I had were, in fact, put in place

by no one but myself, which is si rpr singly emotionally

troubling to realize—that you really were the only thing .

limiting yourself.

He goes on to explain that waking up the next morn-
ing and taking that first bre' • .> ting a challenge

to make it through the day and to work through the

adversity that faces yoi •'• Ale Connell's presentation is

:

geared toward those wh< i h e dealt and are still dealing,

with their own experiences of sexual violence, the crip-

pling feeling of beinj. helpl *ss and the distress of not

knowing how to move forward are things many people

can relate to;

Overall, R lecture was the most powerful, emo-
tional and helpful lecture I have attended on

Susquehanna's campus in my four years. As for shatter-

ing the silence of sexi tl violence, Rose said it best, "It

is up to us to be the voice of those silenced by sexual .

violence" .-,«.,
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The Crusader/William Black

Commentary

Student gives perspective on 'Ground Zero Mosque 5

By Me . -.hirdon

Con tribub >g <' r

The 1
'-.

• < - do we draw it? Fierce

debate h it from Washington D.C.

to our nation's ; :r coolers. The hot

topi< trroi • building of a

eks from ground

zero, the pi • here so many people lost

their liv- » i tern rist attack nine years

ago.

Fear o "the other" has created an

issue iti t :ountry where freedoms are

often taken for granted. A mosque is,

by definition: "a Muslim place of

worship [n a society made up pre-

don na A >f Christians, let it be
owi hi se only difference

be ,- t ' tl td God is language.
1 e news report on the cur-

rent deb* as delivered by Keith

Olberman of MSNBC . He , so very

wisely, opened his address with a rele-

. •
< • e: "They came first for the

Communists, and I didn't speak up
because I wasn't a Communist. Then
they came for the trade unionists, and I

didn't speak up because I wasn't a trade

unionist. Then they came for the Jews,

and I didn't speak up because I wasn't a

Jew. Then they came for me and by that

time no one was left to speak up."

This is from a speech delivered by
Pastor Martin Niemoller eight months
after the American troops liberated the

concentration camp he was housed at for

seven years. Niemoller was placed there

after being arrested for insufficiently

supporting Hitler.

.Olberman states: "[Niemollerl was
warning of the willingness of a seemingly
rational society to condone the gradual

stoking of enmity toward an ethnic or
religious group, cautioning the building-

up of a collective pool of national fear"

and hate, wanting of the moment in

which the need to pur-, ot stri even
the parameters of the origit toat

ing, when new victim; re i ded

because a country has i i to ran on a

horrible fuel of hatred - magnified, ampli-

fied, multiplied, by poiiti r is; td

zealots, within governmi nl md'w thout."

This is where my ar iment'on ii it<

and is constructed. What would our

Founding Fathers say of this i r; tional

and persecuting nature? Thi t • iilding of a

Muslim community center i been

labeled by the media as the "Ground
Zero Mosque."

The misunderstanding as to the func-

tion of the building is an issi , th'a needs

to be addressed, for it isn't j all) a tradi-

tional mosque in any sense.

I ie plans for 45 Park Pia e include i

cul • ury school and a basks .
• til .ourt,

• tl y the top two level ' de -, c ted to

vlusl 1 prayer space.

The ictual site is r oi than ; -"o

loci , .
- w re the Wo id Trade

1
' k! -. ." hi ; area

round Ground -, i . I with

i . ,4-5 Park Place is ; rl \ ghost

t
• -', n. 1 he actual commun tj . ;nter will

ben i lescript, espec ! e ;i '-'the

business buildings of lower-Manhattan.

Furthermore, just four blocks from

Ground Zero is Masjid-.Manhartan, a

Muslim community center found in the

small basement of a building. This center

was up and running before the World

Trade Centers opened their doors in

December of 1970 and has been func-

tioning peacefully since.

The irony of the situation is interest-

ing, for our country has been in Iraq for

roughly seven years to do what? Free the

Iraqi people from the dangerous rule of

Saddam Hussein .' To till those in opposi-

tion to the construction of this minor

community center: Are Iraqis not

Muslims?

Often the terms "Shi. id "Sunni"

are thrown out in disc i s; i< it I liddle-

Eastern people, but Shi •'• > " ni peo-

ple are Muslims. Our tec i
(,s have

sacrificed thousands oi '; s to fr< e peo-

ple under an oppressiv ml • >ome of

us have an issue with the bt Iding of bas-

ketball courts and a culh t hool

Lastly, the awful ten rist < > tacks of

9/11 have created mas- . sjud t against

a vast group of people '
i is ''tis new

place for Muslims to cong ite is terror-

ist-related makes a suppos ,; " ' rational

and advanced country lo< k : illy.

Earlier this yeat ivery der-publi-

cized incident of atterri] •"
I a >ristn

occurred. In Jacksonville Flu •
i

' on May
10, a bomber tried tod t ria -ope
bomb during an evenin %

prayer ; vice.

Fortunately for the sixt •" lim nside,

the bomb was wrongly r i • if the

bomb had been pi . _» • dl 60

individuals would have lied This: story,

then, might have made K ;adiln&

The United St:. va fount ! on
the ideals of freedom,

•

' >p< ai ing up

when injustices and infrin t its •

personal freedoms are orri i ed.

What are we afraid oi thai dies •

Muslim basketball pis- . • ndi ulinary

masters will come bio- us tip' '-Ve

must turn away our fe; f th< Ei w, the

minority of radical Mr lims v ho wish

to harm and allow for the reli ; ous

freedom that the U.S. < • founded

upon.

Let this country rem< • I •- alls it

has put up and lay on the ' >u i lation

that made so many v. ish I i u ligrate

here. Let us speak up r. i wrongs are

being done to our citize • Let us not

take one more step to ard he thou-

sands that lead to a holocaust, for as

Olberman puts it: ""If we are at just the

first of those steps again - today, here -

it is one step too close."
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What do you think of the changes
in dining options on campus?

By Meg Ghezzi

1 Emily Snyder
'13"

"There are dining

J changes?"

if' ^WHRPfB

William Hossacker
?12

"I used to eat at

Clyde's a lot, but now
the burritos are smaller

and the prices are

higher."

Zachary Snyder
?
11

"In Clyde's they no
longer toast burritos.

Bleeker Street is nice,

good setup, and a

relaxed vibe."

The Crusader/Megan Chirdon

Asst. Living & Arts editor

A chamber music concert celebrating the
life of arch-Romantic composer Robert
Schumann will be presented at 8 p.m. tonight
in Stretansky Concert Hall by Associate
Professor ofMusic Jennifer Sacher Wile)? and
music faculty from Dickinson College.

Concerts are free and open to the public.

Faculty members from Dickinson College

include Eun Ae Baik-Kim on piano, Blanka
Bednarz on viola and Cheung Chau on cello.

The concert is the last performance by the

music department honoring Schumann's
birthday, 200 years ago.

According to the Susquehanna's Arts and
Events guide, "the concert will include works
by the broader Schumann 'family,' including

'Trio in G Minor' by his wife, Clara
Schumann, and 'Sonatensatz' for violin and
piano by her friend and his student, Johannes
Brahms."

The concert will also include Schumann's
'Piano Quartet in E-Flait,' according to the

guide.

Wiley explained that the program includes

music by Schumann's wife, Clara, whose
father took him to court because he did not

approve of their marriage due to their age gap.

At first they were happily married, but
then Robert became mentally ill and was
committed to an asylum. Clara took care of

their children and performed his works dur-

ing his recovery. Her biggest supporter was
Brahms, who was in love with her. However,
they were never married, even after

Schumann's death.

Wiley continued: "It's one of the most
poignant stories of unrequited love we musi-
cians talk about. So, in a way, this concert is

a love triangle' program. Clara's trio isn't per-

formed very often and we're happy to give her
work a hearing at Susquehanna."

Rehearsal and preparation for the conceit

began this summer, Wiley said. They per-

formed the same program in June.

Bednarz said she's looking forward to put-

ting a chamber music program together with

her colleagues.

She said: "Honing an interpretation

together, stating and fighting for one's musi-

cal beliefs [and] chiseling a common idea are

among the most thrilling experiences a musi-

cian has the privilege of having. Each artist

contributes a wealth of knowledge and expe-

rience, creative ideas, lively solutions." irj

"We have the honor to interact with s< ,

of the greatest music in the world and imniei

diately share it with other human beings

she continued.

According to Bednarz, this is not 1 I t

first time she and Baik-Kim have pc t

formed together at Susquehan
Although no future concerts are plain

at the moment, Wiley and Bednarz ag -

that they hope to perform together agai \

Bednarz said: "We love the campus, f a

faculty, the students, the community, . e

audience. As a chair of the Mu- •

Department at Dickinson College, I ei

sion an era of an increased need and joj <

collaboration between peer institutions iri

our area... [Students'] musical lives wjjl

be defined by mutually satisfying and 1 I

filling collaborations, in all areas of life

Bednarz continued, "Forgive me for quotw

ing Friedrich Nietzsche, but it's hard not

agree: 'Life without music would be a mis-

take."' J
•
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Students, faculty and community members
come together eveiy Tuesday in September
from 5 to 6 p.m. to socialize with each other

and their furry friends. The program has

grown since its beginnings; the number of

participating dogs has gone from seven to

15, and Papa John's now provides pizza.

Anna Beth Payne, associate dean,
director of the Counseling enter and Dog
Days coordinator said: "Dogs are uncon-
ditional lovers. They are born to be
responsive to people. When I smile at

[my dog], he smiles back. What's not to

love?"

. oncert revisits German music
Performance showcases rare

musical selection from 1940s

By Molly Brown

Contributing writer

;
A selection of rare German

songs from the 1940s was per-

formed Saturday, Sept. 4 evening

in Stretansky Concert Hall by
Associate Professor of Music
David Steinau.

! Each song was sung in

German with English transla-

tions with the assistance of sen-

iors Ira Barth and Timothy
Gonzales, as well as guest pianist

Rachel Jensen.
', According to the university

Website, most of the texts were
Written by poet and playwright

Bertolt Brecht.

;

Brecht worked with composer
Harms Eisler. According to the

program, Brecht and Eisler's his-

tory together dates back to 1930,
when they made their first stage

work.

Prior to completing this par-

ticular set of songs, the two men
worked together to write "The
Measures Taken" and "The
Mother," both considered to be
important stage works in Berlin.

They also created a political

film, "Kuhle Wampe," later

banned by the Nazis, and they

created several protest songs,

which quickly became very pop-
ular in Weimar, Germany.

Brecht and Eisler, along with

their families, decided to leave

Nazi Germany after Hitler

gained power in January of 1933,

according to the program.

The two men and their fami-

lies reunited in Hollywood,
California in 1942. Eisler was
nominated for two Academy
Awards, however, Brecht was not

as fortunate.

Shortly after Eisler arrived in

California, he had the idea of

composing a songbook that

would explain and document his

feelings of the life he lived in

exile in Hollywood. He com-
posed this book, which he later

called "Hollywooder Lieder-

buch," or "Hollywood Song-
book," between May of 1942 and

September of 1943.

The foreward to his book said:

"In a society that understands

and loves such a songbook, it

will be possible to live well and

without danger. These pieces are

written in the belief in such a

society."

The complete book contains

44 songs with 27 written by

Brecht. Most of the texts were
written prior to Brecht and
Eisler's arrival in California.

However, by request of Eisler,

Brecht wrote a new set of poems
he called the "Hollywood
Elegies," for the songbook. Eisler

also used poems written by earli-

er poets about their own exile

experiences and views of the war.

At the concert, Dr. Steinau

said he and Jensen have per-

formed this music several times

together; however, Saturday

night was the first that Jensen

accompanied him for the entirety

of the songbook.

Steinau said Brecht's music
gives the audience an idea of the

effect of the war in Germany.
Albrecht Dumling, a musicolo-

gist, calls this set of songs, "A
moment in time, a collection of

experiences preserved."

"[This music] really speaks to

us," Steinau said.

Illusionist thrills, chi it C ie's
Compiled from staff reports

On Wednesday, Sept.,!,, Charlie's

Coffeehouse hosted illusionist Leon
Etiennc sponsored by the Student
Activities Committee.

;

Leon Etienne perform' his nagic inter-

nationally, which, forces him to travel

often. One of the first things he told his

audience was that he got robbed while

walking back to his hotel in Germany.
However, Etienne said the robber ran off

empty-handed as he made his cell phone,
money and ring disappear in front of the

audience and rea- > ai gain.

"You should never steal from a magi-
cian," he said.

While entertaining the audience,

Etienne also educated and amused them,

claiming he had to perfoi i cat J "rick at

every show to remain ont of the !2;000

members the Internationr B thi ood of

Magicians.
1 tienne then performed his necessary

card trick, in which it s< me I < -. though

Etienne drew the wrong :a • on his art

pad. Then the right card rose up from the

paper deck on the art pad

.

During the show, Leon explained how,

he first got into ma; < He ud that 1

had recently been grounded and > -.: ked up

a masic book he received for Christmas.

.Etienne also said he was struck by light-

ning when he was 13 years old, playing

basketball He said pec;. 11;- believe that's

how he • - f his . • . iai j. Etienne,

however, is ske; i> al of the claim

In theme with his story, one of

Etiennt s tj-kshadtod. \ ith d ctricity.

He called on a volume on ,1 s ; audi-

ence ar.<< soph m r
>

"-
• g .• ;

.
" " agreed

to parti .i ti I < me ind ?»ui -niched

the tip of their fingers together while

Etienne held a light bulb ' i hi: hand.

Upon touching one anoth . the. '
v

ht bulb

shattered.

To close out his act, £ i u e j
-.. -formed

Houdini's classic straitjac e . cape. The
trick was both stunning and humorous to

the aue' ic< rneml rs as they watched
Etiennt stru§ e to < n ! it jacket.

Etic. ^ •, hov, le t some i it ibers of
- e< ! -. it - dt lophc

ErinH-'-. aid, "I don*' •- c ii can do
[magici but I'm definite] . . d."

Lou,: was iirii sed entire

show. 11 )f it was pre. -. rig." she

said, "bu! the tght bulb trick -
. s pretty

awesome!"

-• : .-' - Crosson, Beth Trapp and
/a. n Ca .ano contributed to this

•' " : staff report.

PtW .Im, Hl-rly

ELECTRIFYING ACT- Leon Etienne = ormed
his inspiring magic show for Susque! a stu-

dents at Charlie's Coffeehouse.

Movie reveals
food concerns
By Beth Tropp

Living & Arts editor

The Sustainability Committee
kicked off its 2010 film series with

"Food Inc." on Thursday evening,

Sept. 2 in Isaacs Auditorium.

The films were chosen by

Katherine Straub, associate professor

of earth and environmental sciences

and founder of the Sustainability

Committee. TheV-'films share the

2010-11 University Theme of "A
Sustainable Future."

In "Food Inc.," fil an aker Robert

Kenner said tl •
, , ;tores have

an "illus o >i iv< i ith only a

few cor •• ni . in •"
,

!

in the pro-

duction of meats, produce, and other

foods. Then- e I ains that facto-

ry production of food can be danger-

ous. Some dangers are caused by the

unsanitary conditions of mass pro-

ducing livestock and poultry, genetic

manipulation of grains, force-feed-

ing com to livestock for maximum
growth at minimum cost, worker
abuse and consumer death from new
.:. dns of E. coli.

A question i d answer session

was held aft *• movie, moderated

by Drev Hubbell, associate profes-

sor of Engl sh. Current students,

alumni :

' >cal residents were part

of the u sion.

"I'm now acutely aware of where

what I'm eating came from and how
the animals were treated," freshman

Alex Belohlavek said. "The food

industry is rather abusive."

Some members of the community
expressed concern about the film and

its portrayal of the farming industry,

saying the documentary used outdat-

ed footage and did not present both

sides of the topic.

However, Jen Schneidman, of

Selinsgrove, argued. "[Kenner] was-

n't criticizing fanners, but looking at

who's making money off them."

"We aren't self-sufficient and we
need to learn to get back to the grass-

roots of it all," Paul Rapp, of

Pax inos. .said.

Schneidman said, "Sustainability

and a commitment to sound econom-

ical principles are important for the

success of a farm."

The film series is sponsored by

the Sustainability Committee, the

University Theme Committee., the

Common Reading Program, the;

Department of English and Creative

Writing, the Department of Earth and-

Environmental Sciences, the Center

for Teaching and Learning, the

Department of Biology, the Diversity.

Studies Program, the International.

Studies Program and the Jewish

Studies Program. >•

The Sustainability Committee
was approved by the university in

r

April 2009 and has existed as an ad
1

hoc committee since January 2008.'

The committee was involved in thb-*

Hertz Connect program and the eneri

gy conservation contest last year.
-"*

According to the university web1-

'

site, for several years, the committee'

has been "applying sustainable prac-'-

tices to everything from construction

to energy use to academics." Other
1

'

projects by the committee include'

recycling, solar panels and a greef)

'

car rental program.
J ""

"There's talk of a sustainabili-

ty/business major in the works. rd
f

.

like to see sustainability integrated'

into the curriculum," Straub said.
'

',

Other events being planned by the

Sustainability Committee include.

Bike Share, the SU Climate

'

Commitment to reduce carbon emis-

sion on campus and a food waste

recycling program. The food waste,

recycling program would aim to do
two things: turn used fryer grease

,

into biodiesel fuel for houses on

University Avenue and compost food

scraps.

"The scraps from meals and those

made during the food preparation are

usually thrown away, Hopefully we
will start composting the scraps

instead of throwing them in trash,"
;

said Straub.

The Sustainability Committee's
;

next film in the series will be

"Carbon Nation" on Thursday. Sept. -

16' in Isaacs Auditorium with a dis-

cussion moderated by the documen- •

tary's director, Peter Byck, via '.

Skype.

Other films planned for this \

semester include "Flow," with a dis-

cussion following about water rights '.

in relation to the Israeli-Palestinian
;

conflict lead by Laurence Roth, pro
;

fessor of English and director of the
;

Jewish studies program and "King
Com," which will feature a discus- -

sion with filmmaker Ian Cheney.

www.susau.edu/crusader
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By Amanda Chase

Contributing writer

(-.,.As the school year began, many stu-

dents noticed that campus dining
options are not the same as when school

ended last May. There are the usual

small menu alterations at Evert Dining
Hall: noodle bowls at The Lab station,

enhanced vegetarian options and house-

roade pastrami, but there are also more
noticeable differences.

. r
.Two of the main changes are the new

Mexican-only style at Clyde's in the

Garrett Sports Complex and a new
eatery in the New Science Building

called The Periodic Table featuring

Bleecker Street. Clyde's now features

Fatty B's, a station focused exclusively

on-Mexican specialties. For those moan-
ing the loss of sandwiches at Clyde's,

BjLeeeker Street readily fills the void. It

sptyes gourmet sandwiches, panini and
cleluxe garden fresh salads, similar to

options at Panera Bread.

.Bob Ginader, director of dining servic-

es, said, "We found out that a 'Panera-

esoue' type of eatery is very popular

among this age group." He added that

Bleecker Street is a traclemarked fran-

chise ofAramark services.

^«The change in Clyde's came about

because while it occupied half of the

restaurant, the deli section was respon-

sible for 20 percent of Clyde's sales.

Removing it from the cafe allowed work-

ers to streamline their production and
reduce waiting time.

r;j Ginader also explained that Aramark
|s. trying to create "destination points"
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around campus rather than the previous

mix of options. Ginader said 75 percent

of redeemed meals are ordered in a 45-

minute time frame. As a result, he and
his associates are trying to redirect hun-

gry students around campus according

to their lunch preferences. Depending on
whether one wants pizza, panini or bur-

ritos, there is a dining location that spe-

cializes in that cuisine.

Students have had varied reactions to

the adjustments. Senior Dominick Delia

Valle has noticed the differences but
does not approve.

'They only have one kind of wrap," he

said, noting that his old favorites inclucl-

IllSllllllliP
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ed the flavored wraps.

Delia Valle also said he thinks

that Bleecker Street is not worth the

long lines and that the sandwiches
were good, but not great.

Ginader countered students' com-

plaints saying that the staff was only-

able to access the new space three clays

before opening. He is certain that as pat-

terns and habits are formed, the lines

will shorten.

Senior Dave Foster is ambivalent
about the new options.

"I still get the same quesadilla combo,

two salsas," he said. Appreciative of the

efforts of dining services, he said, "I want

BON APPETIT— Left: Seniors Tearsa Brown and Ellie

Bartschere enjoy lunch at a new venue called Bleecker

Street iocai ?d in .

' e\ ' Science Building. Below: Aramark
worker Yvonne Steffy and freshman Kayla Marsh dish out

Mexican-American cuisine at Clyde's.

to give my thanks to Bob Ginader for all

he does for us."

Ginader said he welcomes all com-

ments from students, whether in his

office or around campus. He also encour-

ages everyone to participate in surveys

available online.

"We do not just look at them and
throw them away," he said. Surveys

help determine new alterations and-

those already in effect. Students can-

also direct their comments to

Jonathin Fellin, Student
Government Association's head of
food service.

The next big menu change to look'

forward to at SU? Gourmet burgers'

at Benny's Bistro.

» 3 9 §S

'Tm tap dancing on the ceiling, what does it look like I'm doing?"

-Benny's Bistro

That doesn't look legit. If I don't survive this meal, please clear my comput-

er history immediately."

-Degenstein Lawn

"I want to go out tonight, but 1 don't want to be 'that girl*

-Smith Hall

„"My professor cancelled class today. She said, Alt's; Labor.; |>oy,
;
X have crap

tO dO."*"" '"'"' " "' '
--•"•-; - "• -,-..---.

-Evert Dining Hal!

"It's not because she's not Jewish, it's because she teaches pole dancing."

-West Village
%%

S\J defines Labor Day as 'a day of labor'."

-Degenstein Campus Center

The Crusader/Compiled by staff

By Kelly Stemcosky

Digital Media editor

"I wanted to have something to

grab people's attention," Dan
Olivetti, director of the Lore

Degenstein Gallery, said about the

s . lery's newest undertaking.

"The exhibition, titled "A Complex
Weave: Women and Identity in

Contemporary Art," features 16

ftjrhale artists from around the world

vvfjp have created pieces represent-

ing female identity in the present day.

The exhibition is organized by The
Sj^dman Gallery at Rutgers-Camden

Center for the Arts.

The opening reception that took

place on Saturday, Sept. 4 was a

huge success, Olivetti said. "We had

about 150 people tonight. I'm very

happy with the speaker: he clarified a

lot," he said.

The speaker and curator of the

show, Mattin Rosenberg is a profes-

sor, of art history at Rutgers

University's Camden campus in

New Jersey and the chair of the

Department of Fine Arts. He said:

''Identity is the issue of the 2 1 st cen-

tury. Contemporary woman artists

differ as much as the country of their

origin or the media they work in."

The exhibition, which will run

lirltil October 15, includes pieces of

s'ctilpture, video, painting, prints,

fifeers, metals, photography and

installation.
"

t

"Rosenberg said that The Complex
Weave gives female artists a voice in

an industry that finds them vastly

underrepresented

.

,"'',"Thousands of people have

already seen this show, and thou-

sands more will," he said.

(
.The show integrates international-

lyJ^nown and new artists. Included in

this show are works by Assistant Art

Professor Ann Piper. As a guest

Photo provided by Kalherine Hunoid

SOFTER SIDE OF ART-- Speaker Martin Rosenburg educates
attendees at Lore A. Degenstein Gallery reception of feminist exhibit.

artist, she has two paintings dis-

played. One is a self-portrait, and the

other is a portrait of senior Berkeley

Chapman, smiling, surrounded by a

swarm of bees.

During Rosenberg's lecture, he

said that the pieces are arranged in

sections according to the piece's

issue of identity. Some themes

include body image, race and materi-

al ideas. An installation piece,

"Curls" by Sonya Clark, was includ-

ed in the hair and makeup section.

Made from black plastic combs, each

piece curls about 10 feet to the

ground. According to the lecture, the

piece represents the issues surround-

ing female African-American hair.

Another theme is of female icons

in the past and present. Some of

those pieces are by Japanese artist

Fujiko Isomura, who used mixed

media, including gold leafing, on

watercolor paper. One piece was dis-

played on the advertisement card for

the gallery opening and portrayed

a traditionally-dressed Japanese

woman being offered an apple by

the wicked stepmother from Snow
White. Other pieces include

Japanese women with pop culture

icons such as Betty Boop and
Rosie the Riveter.

Curatorial.org praised the exhibit,

writing, "This exhibition hopes to

throw some additional light on the

complex weave of gender and identi-

ty in contemporary ait."

Olivetti said he hopes members of

the Susquehanna community take

away a new per- - >ve from the

exhibit. 'The wo '

; pay as much
attention as you g m," he said

Olivetti said ht cted with

Curatorial Assist; 'ire the

thought-provoking show as the

opening exhibit for the 2010-11

school year.

"I wanted to get people think-

ing," he said.

'.«ftjj
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SPIKED-Right:Senior
Lindsey Janckiewicz goes
up for a block against PSU-
Harrisburg last weekend.
Below: The team celebrates

Harrisburg.

By George Thompson

Cross country
• * :

If* M J_

aiming tor 4-peat
By Tyler Ruby

Assistant Sports Editor

As the Susquehanna men's
cross country team begins a new
season, new expectations and
opportunities await.

The Crusaders return seven of

their top eight runners from last

season, the only departure being

that of three-time individual

champion Paul Thistle '10.

Still, the reluming depth is

the,-''.primary reason Crusaders
were picked to finish first in the

Landmark Conference Preseason

Poll by an almost-unanimous
decision, receiving a total of 83

votes.

"It gives the team a sense of

pride," Head Coach Marty-

Owens said. "It has always been

about the team, and it is indica-

tive of their hard work."

The Susquehanna cross coun-

try team has already set the bar

high for itself by being the three-

time .defending conference

champion.
. In fact, since the Crusaders

joined, the Landmark Conf-

erence, they have yet to relin-

quish that title. The Crusaders

enter this year ranked No. 6 in

the region, starting out where

they finished last year.

;
In order lo reach Nationals,

the Crusaders will have to finish

at least fifth in the region. Last

year, they were a mere 20 sec-

onds short of accomplishing that

feat.

"We want to become part of

the national discussion. I feel

that we are a deeper team than

last year," Owens said.

Of the seven returning run-

ners for the Crusaders, six of

them finished in the top 1 1 of the

Landmark Conference Champ-
ionships last year, including sen-

ior Luke Trama. who finished

third in last year's champi-

onships and last year's Rookie, of

the Year, junior Ian Quinlan.

Leading the Crusaders this

season will once again be Head

Coach Marty Owens, who has

coached the Crusaders for the

past seven years and to the three

conference titles.

In order to keep the program

at the level it has achieved, espe-

cially over the last few years,

Owens relies on the upperclass-

men to show the incoming fresh-

man the way certain things are

meant to be done.

"It really builds team chem-
istry. No one wants to be part of

the class that does not win a con-

ference championship," Owens
said. "The students come here

expecting to win the conference

and anything less would be con-

sidered a failure."

"We have the closest team

compared to prior years, and

they've only been together for

two weeks." Owens added.

Susquehanna appears lo have

its strongest overall team since

they joined the conference, a

scary thought to the opposition

considering the Crusaders' vic-

torious past.

With the experience of their

returning upperclassmen and the

hunger of promising freshman,

the Crusaders have (heir eyes set

on a fourth consecutive confer-

ence title, called a four-peat.

Making some noise of their

own this year is the women's
cross country team, which was

also picked to finish first in the

Landmark Conference.

Last year, the women's team

just missed repeating as the con-

ference championship, finishing

runner-up to Scranton.

The Crusaders' hopes for a

comeback are high as they

return four of their top five run-

ners from last year, including

junior Casey Hess, who was the

conference individual champion
in 2009.

A relatively young team, the

Crusaders will rely on the senior

leadership of Alycia Woodruff,

who just recently received the

Landmark Conference's Female
Runner of the Week, to bring

them to another conference title.

Woodruff's title is the first

Athlete of the Week for

Susquehanna this year.

So far, both the men's and

women's squads are off to a

good start. Last weekend,
Susquehanna competed in the

Bucknell invitational and fin-

ished in second place, behind

the division 1 Bucknell Bison.

Both the men's and women's
cross country squads are back in

action Sept. 18 at the Flatland

Invitational at Mansfied Univ-

ersity.

Contributing Writer

When you walk past the gym this time of the

year, you hear the sound of squeaking shoes. You
hear girls yelling, "Mine!" You hear the sound of

hands meeting volleyballs. That is the sound of

the Susquehanna volleyball team.

This year the team consists of four upperclass-

men and 12 underclassmen.

Freshmen and sophomores are:

Emily Bwint, Dana Kruetzer,

Katie Matkov, Emily Carson, Kay-
——"—»—

lee Monga, Kristin Shanabrook,

Samantha Adler, Kristin Bell,

Morgan Jackson, Jessica

Common-Homonoff, Marie Claire

Llareus and Kelly O'Brien.

Juniors and seniors are Natalie

Cicioni, Lindsey Jankiewicz (cap-

tain), Kate Reese and Shona St.

Angelo (captain).

Despite the young roster,

Junior Natalie Cicioni is excited

about the team.

"Our freshmen have amazing

talent," she said.

Coach John Tom hopes to pick

up right where the team left off a

year ago.

"They all played very strong ___«__«___
through the mid and ladder parts

of the '09 campaign, and they're continuing with

the addition of some strong new freshmen," he

said.

With the perennial powerhouse Juniata on its

schedule, strong play is needed. Since Juniata

founded its volleyball team about 30 years ago, it

has never lost a conference match.

For lone senior Lindsey Jankeiwicz, this sea-

son is especially important.

"I have big goals. Skill-wise, 1 see us continu-

ally developing game by game and focusing on

each game individually," Jankeiwicz said. Her

ultimate goal is to make it to the NCAA
Tournament.

As someone who saw her grow as a player over

Skill-v- ise, I see us

on in i ally develop-

ing game by game
and focusing on

each gam- hdivh h
-

ally

— Lindsey fankeiwicz

senior

the past four years, Tom has his own wish for.

Jankeiwicz.

"My wish is that the NCAA change rules and

keep her for a 5th season," he joked. "Lindsey Is"

our stud but she's never had a look-at-me atti-

tude," he said, adding. "It's always been a iook'fo

me and so I hope that with that attitude she will

lead us to our most successful season."
""'

If the team's first match against PSLT-

Harrisburg was anything to go by, it is starting off

on the right foot. In the first set, the Crusaders'

won 25-14 and had com-—————— ~ plete control. "^
** In the second set, the

beginning was daunting;.

Down 4-2, the team can •

back 6-5, keeping the lead

for the rest of the set. At IT-

6, PSU-Harrisburg made' k

comeback, but the Crff;

saders took control, gaining

15-8 and 19-8 leads. For the

rest of the set, players held

PSU-Harrisburg to W
points and won the set 25-

10.

In the third set, they

jumped to a 6-1 lead
1
.

Following a Crusader time*

out, PSU-Harrisburg made

___________,,_____,, a slight run cutting the

score 8-5 but the Crusaders

put the clamps on. They made the set 17-11 before

winning 25-1 5.
'*

:*

In the end, Susquehanna defeated PSU-
Harrisburg 25-15, 25-10, 25-15. According to

Tom, three factors made the victory as easy as "it

was. "The team worked as a unit. We were able to

move the ball with good control and we worked
very, very hard," Tom said.

With scores like these, maybe a Landmark
Conference Championship and a trip to the NCAA!
Tournament is in the future for the volleyball;

squad.

The Crusaders' next match is tonight aganst

Marietta at the Frostburg State Tournament in-

Frostbui'R, Maryland.
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By Kevin Collins

Sports Editor

The Susquehanna men's soccer team looks to

improve on last season's record of 7-10-1.

For the thirteenth time, the Crusaders will be

led by head coach Jim Findley.

Susquehanna begins the season ranked fifth in

the Landmark Conference in the preseason

coach's poll, but with 19 reluming players they

have the experience that is useful in a champi-

onship run.

The Crusaders return 10 of their 11 starters

from last season including four of their top five

goal scorers. Senior all -conference striker Jim

Robert iello will be looked to early and often for

much of the scoring, after having led the team last

year with five goals in 17 games. Juniors Joey

Stellato and Austin Gordon, along with senior

Shane Alha will also shoulder much of the offen-

sive load.

In addition to the returning threats on offense,

the Crusaders' greatest strength may be the tan-

dem of goalkeepers they showcase in the net.

Senior B J . Mcrrian returns after having played in

1 1 of 17 games last season. Also returning this

year are sophomores Pal Horan and Thomas
Walsh. Horan started seven games last season and

recorded two shutouts.

For Susquehanna, the theme for the season is

to return to form.

"We want to return to the championship form

of 2008. where we played consistent, solid soccer

each game." said Assistant Coach Nick Hoover
'06. Head Coach Jim Findley agreed . "These kids

left last season with a sour taste in their mouths,

and they are motivated to get back to where we
were in 2008." Findley said.

Rather than set an expectation for the season,

the coaching staff has emphasized a "game-to-

game" mentality.

"We need to take each game a day at a time.

Crusader archive photo

EYES ON THE PRIZE- Dai the ball while Andrew Cordell-Carrey looks

on during a game last s ,:
'

1

;

s Ci ^ers return 19 players from '09.

and concentrate on winning tl mes wc

they come along," H---.. >x said iddmg hat, "if

we stay focused, good thing e g<
;

ig to hap-

pen."

Some of th " '> od hinj th I I lover ref-

erenced may ir lude c i llengin; top-ranked

Catholic ft •
• rf< renc i m ,•• nship, some-

thing the Crust* ie s once paired ist two sea-

sons ago.

While people aroutii u ogi m re hesitant

to promise chat: pionship g; he general con-

sensus is that thi • oi Id I e . ti .
> that may sur-

prise a lot of people.'-

-

"I was a little sufpi - d to see that we were

ranked fifth, but th< n :». in 1 like playing the

underdog," said Dudley I link we can shock

some people this ; . added.

Perhaps the big£ asj ect that this team has.

going for them is the chemistry between the play-'

era.

"1 played for Susquehanna for four seasons;

and I can honestly say that this group is as close a'

group as I have ever been a pan of," Hoover said!'

"For this early ii Jason, the chemistry level.

is very high." ;;

''

Findley made the same observation. "The

camaraderie >n t s team is our strength, and the

kids an - - ilh * illing to work hard and adjust to'

a new style >i >' ing this year." he said.

Expc • . * i to make some of those goock

The ..' usaders' next game is tonight at home;
against b oming in the annual "Battle of the-

! t -

,:

Women's soccer kicks off seas- n

By Tyler Ruby

Assistant sports editor

As the Susquehanna women's

soccer team kicks off its season,

hopes of another berth in the

Landmark Conference title game
is on everybody's minds.

After getting off to a rough

start hist year, the Crusaders

played well m the second half,

and were able to make a run to

the conference title game. They

would eventually go on to lose

that game to Catholic to finish

the year 8-9-4.

"Losing the conference cham-

pionship in the final game- last

year really gave our team some-

thing to strive for this year. The
conference championship is def-

initely a possibility foi th s

team.' senior defender S, naiitl i

Farina said.

As this year begin; ,-
l! ye

will be on three fre ;] iai goal-

keepers that will try < i]

shoes of Alyssa Ker ime

graduated last year. ' he ;( [

school record for co iseeuti :

time without allowing a ?,oaL

"Alyssa was ai

goalie and a big los; ou

lucky enough to ha\ coacl

es that played e " lui ng tl

soccer career an< • a good job

of training keej e . Farina- ; id

Freshman Ra rhej . .-,-,,
;

will get the fit t oppoi nity to

successfully t >.. the tarting

job. while rema tg ;shman
Hillary Martin Sai Guthrie

wait in the wings.

Norbuts will receive help

from a stingy defense

returns seven starte

senior defenders CastJin Mu
and Samantha I >.

, The
Crusaders hope th i shut-

down defense, that shii • at the

end of last year wil v, jnue to

improve.

Hopefully the del <
• s able

to provide a bit of - >rt for

Norbuts, espec I) • ie first

few games unt -'<• can get

acclimated to tl • . play.

On the often . of the

ball, Susqueham \ |J
• led by-

senior forward J .
• rv who

bad foui goals 1 ,d jun-

ior midfiei S nantha Price

who had three goals la .-ar On

both the offensive and defensive

side of the ball, the Crusaders
will rely on that leadership to

lead them to another appearance
in the conference title game.

The area where the Crusaders
look to improve the most this

season is their goal scoring-

Most of the games last year,

especially towards the end of the

season were decided by one.

goal. ' '„

They will need to have more!,

help on the offensive side of the

ball this year in order to take,

another trip to the conference^

title game.

"We are going to have to step

up every aspect of our game b.y_

training harder and never settlirig"

for just one goal," Farina said.
'""

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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A WEEK ;,:-..;EK- Clock ... rom left: Pi Kappa Phi i ternity membei - 1 inehan k . on his teammate as he races into home during Wednesday's Greek Week
kickball g. ) ithers of the Phi u Delt iternf ch« r on the i nes during the 'kickball competitio William James, Theta Chi frate.M- iember, runs into homeplate dur-

ing the kickball eve L Members -of the S na • ie sc >rity con ogeti during Wednesday's Gree - k outdoor events. Kappa Delta ; n memb , each other on

during competition. All proceeds collected d-t. • , 3i ek Week from kirb .fid and Penny Wars will be donated to assist in relief -for victims of the disasters in Japan last month.

"*£ shed footwear for awaren„
By Jacob Mowery

The Crusader/Nicole Rudisili

WE'VE GOT SOLE- Freshman Brian Maehl was
one of many who went shoeless on Tuesday to

support "One Day Without Shoes."

Staff writer

Despite Tuesday's inclement
weather, students left their shoes

at home and braved the mud and
the muck in their bare feet to raise

awareness.
On April 5, people around the

world were encouraged to go "One
Day Without Shoes" to raise

awareness about children in third

world countries living without
shoes.

The One Day Without Shoes
event was started four years ago

by TOMS shoe company.
According to the TOMS web-

site, the company was founded
after American traveler Blake
Mycoskie took a trip to Argentina
in 2006 and befriended children

who he learned were living with-

out shoes.

The company began its One for

One program following Mycoskie's
travels; for each pair of shoes
bought, the company will donate a

pair of shoes to children in need.

Participants in One Day
Without Shoes walked around
doing their daily routine without
wearing any shoes in order to

sympathize, but also to get the

message out to others that there

are people in other countries who
live without shoes.

According to the TOMS website,

a Style Your Sole party is an event

held for people to come together to

express themselves and help chil-

dren in need by customizing their

own blank, canvas TOMS.
On April 2 in the. Susquehanna

Art Studio, a Style Your Sole

party was held for students.

Senior Megan Meckley organ-

ized the event.

"I wanted to get people togeth-

er to buy a lot of shoes and deco-

rate them," Meckley said.

Meckley said the shoes come
directly from TOMS and their

website has a section to sign up for

a Style Your Sole event. Meckley
said 33 students purchased shoes

from TOMS at $44 a pair.

Meckley said she felt good about

the success of the event. "This is

our first year doing it, and it has

been really enjoyable." she said.

Junior Erin Antrim, who par-

ticipated in the event, said: "It

was a fun time. Megan had want-

ed to do it but not by herself, so

she reached out to the other resi-

dent assistants and asked if we
wanted to be a part [of the event].

We were at her beck and call."

According to Meckley, she came
up with the idea after becoming
interested in interning with
TOMS.

She said a friend wanted a pair

of TOMS and that is how she dis-

covered their website.

From there, she browsed
around and saw the TOMS "Our
Movement" section.

She said, "I really love their

website, and it gets you in the

spirit of it... [The event] is a real-

ly good forum for getting people

together."

Antrim said that they plan to

continue the program next year.

She said the program was a suc-

cess, but she wished more people

could attend the event.

Antrim said about 15 people

attended the event to decorate
their shoes.

She said that tables were set up
with art supplies and participants

were allowed to decorate their

shoes however they wanted.
Antrim said, "We hung out and
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.-.News in Brief

Abroad photos to be dispfayed Alrband to wrap up Greek Week Students, faculty to donate blood

Adventures Abroad will take place Monday at

7:30 p.m. in Charlie's Coffeehouse in the lower

level of the Degenstein Campus Center.

Winners of this semester's study abroad pho-

tograph contest will have their work displayed.

Each winner will speak briefly about their

photo and study abroad experience.

All are invited and encouraged to attend.

especially those who plan to go abroad during

their college experience.

Airband, the last Greek Week event,

will be held tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in

Weber Chapel.

The cost will be $1 for Greeks wearing
letters and $2 for all other students. All

proceeds will benefit Japan relief.

Pi Kappa Phi will be hosting a Rumble
in the Jungle party at Trax tomorrow night

at 11 p.m. The fraternity and sorority win-

ners of Greek Week will be announced.

There will be an American Red Cross
Blood Drive on April 13 from 12 to 6

p.m. in the Degenstein Campus Center
Meeting Rooms.

Regular donations and double reds

will be accepted.

Visit redcrossblood.org to make an
appointment online. "SU" is the spon-

sor code for the drive,
* Contact Andy Nagy with any questions.

Weekend Weather

Friday Saturday Sunday
High: 46
Low: 38

'

70 percent
chance of rain

High: 53
Low: 45

Mostly cloudy
all day

High: 68
Low: 58

Few showers
expected
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Official lips are sealed regarding

the case of last month's sexual

assault on campus.

The Selinsgrove Borough Police,

who. lead the investigation, refused

comment, and Director of Public

Safety Tom Rambo said the informa-

tion he could release is limited

because the investigation is ongoing.

However, Rambo was able to

address some student concerns.

Investigation progress

"The investigation is being pur-

sued aggressively, and every lead is

being followed up," Rambo said.

While the search has yet to lead to

an arrest, he said, the Department of

Public Safety has interviewed

dozens of people and evidence col-

lected from a search warrant served

on March 22, three days after- the

reported assault, is still being ana-

lyzed. Additionally, Rambo said that

footage from the 24 cameras around

campus is still being reviewed.

Despite prior reports, he said, "out-

cameras do work at night."

Rambo also said he
^
and

Selinsgrove Borough Chief of

Police Thomas Garlock also met

with the District Attorney last week

to report their progress.

"Arrests are public record, so if

and when the investigation goes

down that road, the students will all

know about it," Rambo said.

Following rumors that a suspect

has been arrested and jailed. Rambo

said, "If a student or students have

been removed from campus, their

situations are based on confidential

Student Conduct Board investiga-

•his ;
:

; all very exciting to me because 1

; nkthat SU is taking a very large ar I art/ v

tep toward building a much safer campus.

— Christiana Paradis, sertr •

tions," although student conduct dis-

missals could lead to arrests upon

further investigation, he added.

Despite the progress they contin-

ue to make, Rambo said, "It is pre-

mature to say that this investigation

is done."

Aftermath and student response

"I still see students walking alone

in dimly lit areas at all hours of the

morning,'_. „ 7
Rambo said. While this

type of assault is atypical, he said, he

encouraged students to continue to

be alert and take precautions to pro-

tect themselves and their friends.

WomenSpeak, Susquehanna's

women's service organization,. has

been taking steps to ensure that the

school is doing all it can to protect its

students, as well. The organization

has been working on initiatives to

increase the number of "blue light"

emergency call boxes on campus,

improve lighting and bolster sexual

assault education and awareness,

particularly during the orientation

process for i - ar students.

While W< nehSpeak's ultimate

goal may be for .Susquehanna to

become a blue light certified cam-

pus, which means that from each call

box, another is visible, both Rambo

and senior WomenSpeak Co-Project

Manager Christiana Paradis were

skeptical of that becoming a reality.

"I'm not opposed to blue lights,

but the process needs to be well-

thought out," Rambo said, noting

that the impact of the call boxes is

not easily measured.

"SU will probably not become

bluelight certified," Paradis said.

"However, we hope to increase the

number of call boxes in various areas

and have more lighting, especially

on University Avenue and behind the

gym, on the way to Trax."

Increased lighting and call boxes

may increase physical safety, but

Paradis said that Won- oS ak and

Phil Winger, vice president for stu-

dent life and dean of students, are

working to develop programs

through first-year orientation and

perspective classes "that will allow

for coherent and eye-opening dia-

logues about sexual assault to take

place" -and will support a recent

Pennsylvania law requiring colleges

and universities to create sexual

assault awareness programs geared

toward first-year students.

"This is all very exciting to me

because I think that SU is taking a

very large and active step toward

building a much safer campus."

Paradis said.

I ma )rs invi )d
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public affairs and healthcare

communications," Frantz said.

She added, "'I think it is.

really helpful to open students'

minds up to all kinds of disci-

plines in communications, not

just your normal journalism or

public relations firm."

Frantz said that the advice

that students take away from

speakers often varies. She said:

'Speakers can offer anything

from advice on your resume to

how to' land your first job. In

addition to their topic, speak-

ers will normally address some

advice or highlights from their

careers as well as cautions to

stay away from."

Hines and Frantz both

agreed that this week is ben-

eficial to all students^ not

just communications majors.

"Even students beyond the

Communications Department

can learn about various topics

that are still quite relevant to

their lives," Hines said.

"These topics can address

students from all emphases

and even students who
_

are

not communications majors.

1 am a great example of this.

I am a business major, but

still find these presentations,

very helpful and interesting,"

she added.

Frantz also said that other

majors, such as business stu-

dents, can benefit from the

events. She said, "This can

especially help marketing and

advertising majors seeing as

communications and these

emphases really come togeth-

er in the corporate world:'

Special fundraising events

.
ATTLING iLL-LlTEEACY

The Crusader/Megan CliMort

STOP LOOK LISTEN- Megan Manlove of Penn State Hershey Medical

Center spoke on using experiences in building a communications, career.

were also part of this year's

Communications Week.

Frantz said, "This year we

are also having a fundraiser

throughout the week called

KupKakes for Kris."

She added, "This is some-

thing really special to PRSSA
because the fundraiser was

created after a distinguished

PRSSA member passed away

from cancer last fall."

Frantz said that all of the

proceeds from' selling cup-

cakes at each speaking event

will be donated to families

suffering from the financial

burdens of cancer treatments

and medications and dona-

tion buckets for the cause

will be set up at the speaker's

lectures for those who aren't

hungry for cupcakes.

Topics this year included

fundraising and event plan-

ning, television news, health

care communications, crisis

communications, public

affairs programming, colle-

giate athletic communica-

tions, health care communi-

cations and corporate commu-

nications.

The two events to be held

today are "Navigating from

College into Your First

Career: Tips and Insight,"

which will be held from noon

to 12:30 p.m. in Shearer-

Dining Rooms 1 to 3 and

"Magazine Publishing,"

which will be held from 2:30

• to 3:30 p.m. in Shearer

Dining Rooms 1 to 3.

The Crusader/Nicole Rudisill

USBUiLLD is I narrSfve piece that follows a growing conflict over imaginafon and who

controls it, according to the Facebook event.
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listened to the radio for about

two hours and decorated our

shoes."

Meckley said, "If I was not

in college, it would be hard to

get people involved."

She said she reached out to

Alpha Phi Omega and a lot of

people were open and willing

to participate.

She added that Susque-

hanna's size helped the event

to succeed. "Susquehanna is

so small, and it is easier to

get people together," she said.

Antrim said: "The most

important part of TOMS is

the education part. Some kids

cannot attend school without

shoes." She said that it is nice

to know that by buying TOMS,

shoes another child gets to go

to school.

Antrim said the residence

life assistants networked

with other resident assis-

tants to get the word out to

students.

She said, "Megan made the

poster, and I hung it in my res-

idence hall."

She said a mass email was

used to get the message out

to all the student residents.

She also made a Facebook

group that she said she

thought got the most feed-

back from students.

"We did not realize we hit

so close to 'A Day Without

Shoes,'" Antrim said.

She, said next year, they

would like to put up signs to

spread the word.

According to Antrim, "Just

talking to residents and stu-

dents works the best because

they actually listen." She said

word will spread just by oth-

ers talking about it. "I had a

great time, and so did they,"

she said.

According to the TOMS
website, in some developing

nations children have to walk

miles in order to get medical

care, food and water.

The website also stresses

Podoconiosis, a disease that

affects one million Ethiopians

that can be prevented

through wearing shoes.

According to their website,

TOMS partners and works

with humanitarian organiza-

tions throughout the world to

give shoes to children in need.

To learn more about One

Day Without Shoes or TOMS
visit their website at

Toms.com.
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By Andy Gnan

Contributing writer

So it goes...

Junior contemplates
plans in near future

The 2011 -12 course I

scheduling paper that
|

arrived in my campus

mailbox a few weeks

ago provided me with a

wake-up call that I did

not want: 1 am going to

be a senior next year.

I- ven though 1 am able

to still enjoy one more

month of my time as a

junior and one more

year at Susquehanna, I

have been made very

aware of just how quickly time can fly.

One year ago, I was ecstatic to be leaving

lor Europe within months, and now I'm

already back from my journey and the end of

my junior year is approaching,

"Before I know it, I will be filling out graduate

school applications. Or, maybe applying to do

volunteer work abroad? What about taking a risk

and attempting to make it in the entertainment

industry? The problem I'm having is that 1 have

no idea what I want to do, and the whispers of

the ""real world" are beckoning in my ear.

Knowing that I am not the only person

beginning to feel the pressure of graduating

only one year from now has certainly provided

some comfort for me.

I've heard of issues such as "Is the boyfriend

that I have now someone that I want to stay with

after graduation?" or "Okay, so I'll be graduating

with this major, but what do I want to do with it?

Is this the major that I even really wanted?"

The underlying issue appears to be making the

"right choice." I've been struggling with this

concept for the past few weeks. Why do some of

us seem to have the mindset that there is only

one absolutely right decision for all of us?

Moreover, if that decision does not work out

after all, why do some people believe they failed

and that it's all over for them?

1 am a firm believer in the idea that every-

thing happens for a reason, which has also pro-

vided some comfort for me. Although I'll admit

that I take failure to heart and am easily affected

by it, I'm beginning to realize that it at least pro-

vides us with some direction.

Other! i makin he "i t choi

also ing with !
(

h'on of tfofhavc

realistic plans, or am I justdelusiona 1 ''
1 le

underlying issue here for nie is the problem of

doing what I want to do versus what I should do.

1 should probably plan to attend graduate

school, and upon graduating get a job as a

psychologist. Although I wouldn't mind doing

this, I know deep down there are things I

want just as much.
1 want to travel to countries I've always wanted

to go to and do volunteer work. A part of me
wants to take some time off from going to gradu-

ate school and try my hardest to make it into the

entertainment industry. I know I may be called

naive or a dreamer for wanting such things) but

these are the things I think of all day long.

After I told someone about this struggle

I'm having, they quoted a scene from "Sister

Act." Whoopi Goldberg states, "If you wake

up in the morning, and you can't think of any-

thing but singing first, then you're supposed

to be a singer."

Do all of us wake up in the morning and

think of nothing but being dentists, lawyers,

accountants and teachers? Maybe people do,

but those aren't the things that I think of, and

that worries me.

I was told by someone that I am one of those

people who needs to have a life-altering experi-
.

ence or to meet a ven,' influential person to help

me decide what I want to do after I graduate.

The same person also told me that many
times, those of us who are so utterly confused

about what direction to take will find that we
have been heading in a certain direction all along

and didn't even realize it.

It would be great if all of this becomes appar-

ent to me over the summer, but 1 know it's likely

that may not be happening. In the end, 1 hope

that, whatever it takes me to get there, 1 end up

Editorial

where 1 was meant to be. I hope you all do too.

The Chaplain's Corner
By the Rev, Mark Wra, Radecke

"To be a good theologian, one must learn to

make proper distinctions," so wrote Martin

Luther several centuries ago. I am still learning to

make distinctions between those things that are 1

important and those that are merely urgent.

A leaky roof is urgent; tending to relationships

with God, others and self is important. Meeting syl-

labus deadlines is urgent; mastering the subject mat-

ter of the course is important. Firing off responses to

e-mails that arrive in my inbox adorned with red

exclamation points is urgent; taking time to reflect,

ponder, meditate, wonder and integrate is important.

Urgent things need to be done. They are

ignored at greater or lesser cost. Learning to

make the proper distinctions means investing less

mental, emotional and spiritual energy in the

urgent, and more in those tilings that are truly

important. In God's grand scheme of things, the

important outweighs the urgent every time.

reflects, gives thanks
By Megan Chirdon

Photography editor

We are a part of something relevant

here at The Crusader. At least that is

what I proposed on the pages of my
graduate school statement of puipose.

We provide the campus with the news it

'generates. However, in these last issues

of the year, in my final semester, I real-

ize that it is much more for me.

When 1 describe to people my life at

.

school, The Crusader is never far from

the beginning. Joining nine months ago,

I believe this experience to be the best of

my college career, besides the gift of

. studying in Paris.

As a transfer student, it is hard to feel

like I am a part of a school where stu-

dents weave their own friendships early

on. Coming into Susquehanna as a sec-

ond-semesterjunior, I was fearful for the

social side of belonging.

The Crusader, and its gem of a staff

has provided me with a true and real

sense of purpose. .

Of course, The Crusader is '
about

journalism, divulging .news to those

curious minds who read it, but however

seriously 1 take my job, for me, it is

about the people. I love photography

and writing to be read, but it is the faces

of the editorial board that make me look

forward to Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday nights. To enter The Crusader

office on a Thursday is to come into a

place of music, laughter, inside jokes

and punch lines.

With everyone bringing something to

the table, we have had our fair share of

wonderful times. It has truly been a

unique experience to be a part of an

unconditional team effort. I have never

felt alone on this staff, not in my' suc-

cesses or failures.

In the countless hours I spent around

.

To. enter The

Cfusad& office on a

;. urs k) is to come
into a place of

music, laughter,

inside jokes and
punch lines. With

everyone bringing

something to the

table, we Ihive h-

our fair share )/

wonderful times..

this team, 1 have witnessed the most

contagious laughs, the truest ' integrity,

the surprises that some people are much
different than what they seem, the wit of

journalists, and a place where it is not

only suggested, but necessary, to leave

your judgments at the door.

Not only did 1 proclaim The

Crusader name countless times to

graduate schools, but I proudly refer to

it as my favorite experience at

Susquehanna.

As I walk around campus and see

students and staff grabbing our latest

copy, leafing through its eight pages, I

hope' they enjoy our labor of love.

What they don't know, however, is the

journey we endure together, every

week, to produce it.

As graduation draws near, I am not

frightened or scared of the imminent

change. I welcome the closing of a door

and the opening of a new. On the other

hand, saying goodbye to The Crusader,

my computer "Jay" and the staff that

can conquer any problem with charisma

will be the hardest part.

It is said that to find meaning in your

life, among other things, you should

devote: yourself to creating something

that gives you meaning and purpose. I

know, without a flicker of doubt, that

The Crusader and its board has given

me the upmost sense of purpose and

meaning to my time at Susquehanna.

As. this is my last editorial, I want to

thank anyone who read my work, or for

that matter, anyone who enjoyed the

whole production.

This experience has truly changed

me and leaving these people is the defi-

nition of bittersweet.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect the

views of individual members of the editorial

board. They do not necessarily reflect the

views of the entire editorial board or of the

university. The content of the Forum page is

the responsibility of the editor in chiefand the

Forum editor.

The Weekly Comic

Rebecca Jones/THISSCHOOLISTOOSMALL.tumblr.com
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By Sarah Johnson

ss©s Duiiyinci, uiaes

fhe€mismmm

Forum editor

Last week 1 watched an anti-bullying

video made by an eighth-grade student

named Alye Pollack that caught my
attention. The video is a simple one with

music playing in the background and

Pollack holding up signs without speak-

ing a word.

The signs tell the story of how she is

bullied every day at school and how bul.-,

lying affects every aspect of her life. She

doesn't cut or have thought of hurting

herself but is close.

The video has at least 100,000 views

on YouTube as ofApril 1 . and I hope it's

making an impact on all who watch it

because I know it did for me.

It makes me think about those who

are going through similar, complicated

situations, and I have become concerned

for my younger sister who is in middle

school, and- my other sister who will be a

senior in high school. I worry what they

go through on a daily basis.

If a person at such a young age isn't

strong enough to handle the pressure and

the derogatory words that are yelled at

them, what are they supposed to do?
. Sometimes things are taken way too far.

Pollack explained why she made
the' video by making a statement on

YouTube. It read: "I wanted to share

how I feel. Sticks and stones? I don't

think so. Words can really hurt. Think

before you speak."

The video sparked my thinking

about a program we used to have at our

elementary, middle and high schools.

It was called the Ophelia Project, or

C.A.S.S. Program, which stands for

"Creating a Safe School." I was a men-

tor for the program and enjoyed it a lot

because I do believe that many students

understood our message; and, therefore,

the bullying decn e I

When I was in mil ' chool, there

were about 20 other mentors in the

Ophelia Project with me. We would

teach kids about bullying by perform-

ing different skits. The skits would

always have a bully, a victim and a

person in the middle.

After each skit, we would ask the kids

who they thought was the victim, and if

they could relate to them.

It is heartbreaking for me to think

about how my hometown school dis-

tricts no longer have this program due
to budget cuts.

Not only is there bullying within the

school systems and on sports teams, but

there is also cyber-bullying. There are

stories of children who have killed each

other and even committed suicide due to
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cyber-bullying incidents.

A prime example of cyber-bullying

can be seen in today's media. Flas any-

one heard of Rebecca Black? Yes, we all

know her song "Friday" isn't the great-

est, let alone the music video, but the

way people treat her is disappointing.

She is only 13 and has already heard

some of the most hateful words.

Bullying in our society definitely

starts with what we see on TV and who
is saying what. Who wears it the best,

who wears it the worst? Who looks fat,

who looks too thin?

We ask these questions and obtain

our ideas from the media. If someone

doesn't fit these standards, it's hard for

our society not to talk about it, whether

it is behind their back or to their face.

Despite all the horrible things being

said about her, Black still focuses on the

positives. She said in a recent interview,

"I decided not to give the haters the sat-

isfaction that they got me so bad." •

I have to admit— although I may
sound like a bully here— that it is hard

not to laugh at Black. For me, I wish I

could explain how such a video became
so popular and how someone who does

not have a great voice became as big as

Justin Bieber.

And let's face it, although her video

has hit millions of views, it didn't get the

best ratings. But at the same time, bully-

ing gets to a certain point where it does

cross the line. Laughing at her video and

making fun of the rapper in the driver's

seat is all fun and games.

When people tell Black to "go cut

yourself and die," that is when it gets out

of hand. That is when it crosses the line..

If you can't say something nice then

don't say anything at all. I think this is a

much better saying than the silly saying

we learned when we were kids, "Sticks

and stories may break my bones, but

words will never hurt me."

Like Pollack said, words do hurt;

Hurtful words have killed innocent

victims.

When can we, as a society, finally

come to the realization that not only

should my school district enforce pro-

grams like Ophelia and C.A.S.S., but that

every school district should?

It may not stop every single person

from saying uu ful things or throwing

someone down a hall, but it does make
students more aware that words do hurt.

And words do kilt.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect, tile

views of individual members of the editorial

board. They donot necessarily reflect the

views, of the entire editorial board or of the
university. The content of the Forum page is

the responsibdity of the editor in chiefand the

•Xporiihi editor.
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By Amanda Chase

Staff writer

While the weather may not

agree with the calendar, spring has

arrived and for the Music
Department at Susquehanna, that

means an increase in the number
of student recitals being presented.

In the next two weeks, seven stu-

dents will display their talents for

faculty and friends,

Sunday, April 10 at 8 p.m at

Charlie's Coffeehouse, juniors

Zachary Nyce and Lauren
Mulholland will be demonstrat-

ing their expertise on the ,piano

and with vocals, respectively.

Mulholland, a soprano, said

that she has taken voice lessons

since eighth grade. She sang her

first solo- in fifth grade, and "real-

ized 1 was decent," she said. From
a young age, Mulholland knew
that she "wanted to teach," but it

wasn't until high school before

she realized that "music was the

most enjoyable part of my day."

She said that "most of my activ-

ities revolved around music in

some way" which led her .to pursue

a career in Music Education. Her
favorite piece from the program is a

set by Poulenc, a French composer.

"I love singing in French," she said,

"and this set is dynamic, really

The Crusader/Mcean Cbirdon

MUSIC TO MY EARS— Juniors Zachary Nyce, Andrew Balonis, Kyle Robertson Theresa Donley, Lauren Mulholland,

Emily Odgren, prepare for recitals they hope will showcase all they have learned.

vocally challenging."

Mulholland said that the pur-

pose of this recital is, "an opportu-

nity to show what 1 have learned so

far in college," adding that "it's a

culmination of years of practice."

Nyce said that he, "expressed an

interest in music," when he was
young, and started taking formal

lessons when he was five years old

.

"Music has become a huge
part of my life," Nyce saidi "1

started to realize in high school

that music was the one thing that

PI 1 •11 • 1 • IP

lay explores illusions, life

By Elizabeth Findley

Staff writer

The production of "Blood
Wedding," which will be per-

formed next weekend, will chal-

lenge the conceptions of western

theatre. Junior Kelly Genovese,

stage manager for the production",

said Assistant Professor of

Theater and director Anna Andes,

is trying to take the play out of the

western mind.
i '"It's like taking a microscope

and analyzing a community that's

totally isolated," junior Amanda
Robinson , who plays the mother in

the production, said.

This play is unique in many
ways. There are few named char-

acters. Characters are described by

the roles they play in life: the

father, mother, bride,. groom and

Death. The only named character

is Leonardo, played by junior

James Costello.

"My favorite scene is when
Death confronts the groom for the

first time. It's beautifully haunting,"

Robinson said.

The stage is inclined by five

degrees, so it offers a new per-

spective for both the actors and
the audience.

"Walking on the stage was
strange the first few times but now
it barely registers," senior Rachel

Gilbert, who plays the bride in the

production, said.

There are no doors, walls or

anything resembling houses or a

traditional town. The only sce-

nary consists of a few props.

Genovese said the actors them-

selves are supposed to change the

moods of different scenes.

Sophomore Matthew Pastorius,

who plays the groom in the produc-

tion, said: "This play gives the audi-

ence a very different visual and aes-

thetic experience. It's influenced a

he '; ly is full of

i r- ;te> ) a :d suspense

and catches you from

the beginning hice

you hear ti-: first tint

you're caught ui til

the end.

— Kelly Genovese

Junior stage manager

lot by surrealist artists. The entire

play in general seems to be a battle

between what's real and unreal."

Music will be played through-

out the play, only leaving moments
of silence during climatic points in

the play.

Junior Elizabeth Britton, the

sound director, said the music was a

lot of 1940s Spanish music.

One of the composers they use

is Manuel da Falla. He knew the

playwright, and a lot of his music

was inspired by the play. He was
also connected to the artist

Salvador Dali, who inspired the set

.

design for "Blood Wedding."

Something to notice is that when
there is supposed to be a knock on

; the door or something falling, all the ;

sounds will be recorded. to fit the.

purposes, but they won't be quite

right. They will sound slightly off

from what the audier* < pects.

Genovese also commented on
how the play is veiy complex, but in

a simple way. There are many layers

to everything going on, and when
one person does something in the

community, it affects everybody.

"My opinion on the. overall plot

is a story of honor, and doing the

right thing and what people expect

of you versus what your heart tells

you," Pastorius said.*

"The play is full of mystery and

suspense and catches you from the

beginning. Once you hear the first

line, you're caught until the end,"

Genovese said.

Daft-- rhu sday
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\prii M lo l\ day, April 17

lime: 8 p.m.

Plows Degen.sfe.In fkotei

never' bored me, and that I was
always passionate about."

His favorite work from the

recital is "Brahms Rhapsody,"
because he "struggled a lot with

the piece and now that [he is]

comfortable with it, it makes it

that much more rewarding to

share with listeners." •

Next Sunday, April 17 at 7

p.m., juniors Th res Donley and

Andrew Balonis have the chance

to show their talents. Donley
plays the saxophone and Balonis

is a music compositio i major.

Donley, said that I e remem-
bers playing the saxoph v

;ic after

an "instrumental pe ing zoo" in

third grade. "1 thou; h • >

cool." she said, at the ai ie time,

she chose, the saxopl ane I scause,

"it looked cool."

"Ever since high school I have,

loved music," she said, "it's a way
to express myself." Donley said,

"I couldn't go a day without play-

ing, singing, or dancing around

somehow." Although all of her

pieces in the recital are, "totally

different," Donley picked one.

five-movement work that she,

accompanied by Chi-Chen Wu,
lecturer on the piano, on the piano,

as her favorite. "It's the most tech-

nically demanding," she said.

Her attitude toward the recital

is one of gratitude. "I'm grateful

to have the opportunity to show
my faculty, peers, family and
friends back home how far I've

come and what I've learned,"

she said

After all of the hard work

involved in putting together a

recital program, practicing the

pieces, and finally performing,

all of the students involved in

the recitals said they urge every-

one who can to attend.
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Inquiring Photographer
if you could live anywl ifora year, where would it be ?

*
Jill Clements '14

"England because

I'm a theatre major."

Daniel
Rosenbaum '11

"Australia because the

culture is different,

and it's far away."

Mika
Panestiavar '14

"Spain!"

Katie Guild '13

;

Tthink I would live

in Australia."

The Cru^ader/M<:£an Cbirdon and Nicole Rudi.si!

"Arthur" 7:45 and 10 p.m.

"Hanna" 7:15 and 9:30 p.m.

"Soul Surfer" 8 and 10:10 p.m.

"Your Highness" 8:10 and 10:20 p.m.

"Hop" 7:30, 9 and 9:30 p.m.

"Insidious" 7:50 and 10:05 p.m.

"Source Code" 7:10 and 9:50 p.m.

"Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Rodrick Rules" . . .7 and 9:15 p.m.

"Sucker Punch" 4:30 p.m.

"Limitless" 8:15 and 10:25 p.m.

"Paul" 8:15 and 10:15 p.m.

"The Lincoln Lawyer" 6:50 and 9:20 p.m.

"Rango" 5:10 p.m.

Courtcsv of Cinema Comer

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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By Will Dietrich-Egensteiner

Staff writer

The Susquehanna men's and women's tennis

teams lost their first home matches of the spring .

to Moravian on Saturday afternoon. -
,

The men could not manage a single victory

and were shut out 9 matches to 0.

The women fared slightly better, winning one

singles match and one doubles match, making the

end result 7-2 to Moravian.

It was the men's team's first Landmark
Conference loss of tire season, bringing their

record to 7-2 overall and 2-1 in conference play.

, The women have yet to win a conference

match-up. Their record is 6-2 overall and 0-2 in

the Landmark Conference.

"It was disappointing: we needed to compete.

Missing our third starter kind of hurt, too, but his

replacement won a set," senior captain Bruce

Osbom said.

The men lost their first two singles matches in

straight sets until junior Matthew Quadrini battled

his opponent to three sets before dropping the

third, 1-0. Osbom and junior Grant Uber also

managed to work three sets before losing their

respective matches.

The Moravian men's team (4-3, 2-1

Landmark) won all three doubles victories as

well, 8-6, 8-3 and 8-2.

"Moravian had a fast doubles start mid once

you're down 3-0 in doubles, you have to press in

singles," Osbom said. "We couldn't really finish."

For the women's team, junior Cassie Zerbe

won the only singles match for Susquehanna on

the day, beating Moravian's (6-4, 3-0 Landmark)

Brianna Kavanagh from the sixth singles flight.

"I wasn't frustrated; we just need to get our

confidence up, the girls especially. I lost to that

girl last year, so it was kind of personal for me,"

Zerbe said.

"The winter layoff definitely had mi effect.

Teams like Goucher and Moravian have a lot of

itches under their belts, and we didn't.

Everyone in the Landmark has gotten better, we
i

-
i , 1 to get tetter with them."

"Our first two matches were kind of like

irm-ups," Osbom said. "We didn't show that

much, but we do have a lot to work on."

Susquehanna's only other victory came in

women's doubles action, with Whitney Arcaro

and Ellen Pullsinelle beating their opponents 8-4.

"{Coach Jordan] takes everything pretty light-

ly and stays positive, he mostly wants us to have

fun." Zerbe said.

\ wasr: '£• frustrated; we
ust i

' o get our

confidence up.

Cassie Zerbe

junior

"He wanted us to stay focused on not getting

frustrated," Osbom said. "We're missing our third

starter for two more matches, we need to work on

our doubles matches, finish out close matches and

be more consistent."

The women were supposed to play on

Wednesday at Marymount, but the match was

cancelled.

The men's team is now third in the Landmark

Conference, while the women's team is sixth.

: Both teams play again tomorrow at conference

opponents Scranton at 1 p.m.

i9 k h m fine
#*! l'-^I

w 'oke at Ursinus #»* Wfe
By Anthony Mitchell

Staff writer

<:>. The Susquehanna, men's and

women's golf teams competed in

tournaments last week as their

seasons begins to wind down
before the Empire 8

Championships. f

Ursimis \ \ i\ Invitational

omen, First place)

The Susqueh i i; women's
golf . team competed in the

Ursinus Spring Invitational on

Monday, defeating host Ursinus

428-50L
The Crusaders freshman

Maura Handle led all golfers with

a score of 101. Handte's score

included a 56 on the front nine

and a 45 on the back nine.

Freshmen Lauren Fitzgerald,

Annie Albert and Alex Taylor

rounded -out the- top' four overall

>

finishers. '•''> " •:••"

Fitzgerald shot a 53 on both the

back and front nines for a com-
bined score of 106 and finished in

second place.

Albert finished one shot behind

Fitzgerald with a 107, shooting a

54 on the front nine and a 53 on

the back nine, for third place.

Taylor shot a 114, including a

60 on the front nine, and a 54 on

the back nine.

Senior Nancy Acker rounded

out the: Crusaders golfers with a

score of 138.

Taylor said, "Coming home
with a victory will help every-

one's spirits.

'

Moravian Invitational (Men,

9th place)

On.,, a.; pan .7,2... .course,...the.

Crusaders finished ninth out of 19

teams in a tight finish.

The top 10 teams were only

separated by 19 strokes, with the

Crusaders shooting a combined

338, 17 strokes behind leader

Muhlenberg with 321 strokes.

Senior captain, Ryan Red fern

turned in the best score of the day

by a Crusader golfer, with a 10-

over par 82.

The 82 placed Red fern in a tie

for 1.7th overall. In a tight bunch

in the middle of the pack was sen-

ior Adam Puskar.

Puskar would tackle the course

in a tie for 27th place with an 1
1-

over par 83.

Junior John Jaques turned in an

84 for the Crusaders, tying him

..for... ,32nd.. . overall....Freshman.,.

Stephen Welkie turned in a 16-

over par 88, which placed him in

a tie for 58th overall.

Rounding out the Crusaders

golfers was junior Kevin Willett.

Willett recorded a 20-over par 92,

in a tie for 74th place.

On this day, every stroke was
crucial as 8th place overall, and

39th place were separated by five

strokes.

Rutgers-Camden junior Dan
Drazen led all golfers with a 1-

over 73 on the day.

Mid-Atlantic Region Invita-

tional (Men, 12th place)

In a 15-team field, the

Crusaders men's team finished

12th, shooting a combined score

of 669.
,

y

Rdeh'este ! 1 1 : is •-.

combined score ol •

' 59

par on the par-71 coursei
'

Welkie led all Crusaders

golfers with a combined two-day

score of 162, including a team-

best 80 on day two.

The score tied Welkie for 26th

overall out of 77 golfers. Jaques

finished two shots behind Welkie

with a two-day score .•of 164,

shooting 1 1-oyer par 82 each day.

Jaques" score tied him for 36th

overall. Puskar was the third-

highest finishing Crusader with a

combined score of 172, for a tie

for 61st overall.

Rounding out the Crusaders'

lineup were Willett and sopho-

more Teague Emery, who both

recorded a two-day score of 175,

i)i.a lie for 66th oNerdl. .. .....,
;

. .,

Wil.r ppro\ed 1! stiokes on

day two, shooting an 82 on the

second day.

St. John Fisher junior Tyler

McArdell led all golfers with an

eight-over par 150, including an

even-par 71 on the second day.

Redfern said, "We hope to be

playing our best when we head
back to Wood stone for the

Empire 8 [Championships]."

The men's golf team will hit

the links at the Glenmaura
Invitational on April 10-1 3 , while

the women will be in action again

in the Gettysburg Spring
Invitational on April 10.

laseball continues to sti ie,

lose two of thrc tc S< i ant< n
By Thad Yeiser

Staff writer

The Crusaders had a tough 1-

2 road series with Scranton over

the weekend and their record

dropped to 7-15 overall, and 2-4

within conference.

In the. Saturday game, which

was called in the bottom of the

eighth, it was one of those

games where the Crusaders just

couldn't get any hits.

On the other side the pitching

was solid most of the game,
except for the first inning when
Scranton scored three runs.

Things got off on the wrong
foot as the Crusaders found

themselves down 3-0 after one

inning. Going into the third,

they found themselves down 4-

0, and that's when the pitching

settled in. The hitting, however,

never got going. The Crusaders

managed just one run, off of a

fielder's choice out. Scranton

got one more across in the sev-

enth and thegame was called in

the eighth 5-1

.

Sophomore outfielder Ben
Anderson and junior infielder

Ethan Rieker went 2 for 4 at the

plate to lead an otherwise punch-

less Crusader . offense.

Sophomore pitcher Brian

Wendig was tagged with the

loss.

Scranton 6, Susquehanna 5

The doubleheader on Friday

helped start off the rough week-
end. In the first game, the

Crusaders were able to generate

some offense but couldn't get

outs consistently enough and
dropped a 6-5 decision.

Senior pitcher Keith

-"• lot doing

tfe. litth things we:

need U

-Nick Ferine,

Designa! Hit! ;r

N dhan starte i th »ame and

pitched four ; d bird, giving

up three ,:••. rned.

Offensively, the Crusaders

managed 13 hits to .' ,-. on's 8.

Scranton took a 3-0 lead into the

second inning, the Orange and

Maroon managed to battle back

to make, it a one run game, but

the . fifth inning saw
SusqucI'. in; .- /e up two more.

Goii ' -
> he e 1

. nth, the

. usaders owi LA
two-run homer by fre; turnan out-

fielder -Dan Wing .got'- the

Crusadf , bad to vithin one.

but they could get no closer as

sophomore outfielder Ken
Kayama filed out to end the

close game.

The second "game saw the

Crusaders salvage something
from an otherwise rough week-
end. Starting sophomore pitcher

Matt Boyd pitched 6.2 innings,

giving up just two unearned runs

. Scranton.

; Junior infielder Erik

Tuomisto's solo homer gave
Susquehanna a 3-0 lead in the

top of the second.

Senior pitcher Andy Hergan
pitched the final inning and a

third. At the plate Tuomisto and

Wing each chipped in two hits.

The Scranton Royals took a 2-1

lead in the third thanks to a cost-

ly dropped fly ball that allowed

both runs to score.

Going into the seventh, the

score was si 11 2-1, but Scranton

then began to shoot itself in the

foot as multiple errors allowed

the Crusaders to take a 4-2 lead

and eventually win the game.

Leading the Crusaders this

year is 'ie cer with a .357 aver-

age. Tuomisto leads the team
with three homeruns. Calvin

Hug has reached home 10 times.

Wendi; c stinues to be success-

ful co ng save opportuni-

ties. H perfect five for five

on the year

The Cr ; aders next game is

against Drew at \ £ tomoirow.

Crusi ers clip lies' wings,
take first p.--..-.'. -

; sSe /en times
By Erin Ferguson

Staff writer

Susquehanna's men's ai 'men's track and field

took away 11 fi> ! > ice inishes in Saturday's quad

meet agains" ai
'

>t , vas wide spread in the

team betwe h rhrq} s, jumpers and runners.

Susquehann place irs ~.>cond and third in all but

two field events.

Sophonv i tl , et n Schetroma set an NCAA
provisional qu it mark in the shot put. He threw a

Susquehamv ' i >rd of 15.67 meters.

He place'' fij ;t in the shot' put, and first in the 1 ... :

mer thn ' vith a mark of 42.28 meters. As lei

impressive performance in the men's fieli .- .

senior Braden Klingler who earned second plac in •

javelin throw.

In the women's event, freshman Claudia

threw an impressive 34.79 meters winnii ;

n

Her teammates also took home top spots

Schaible claimed first in shot put with a toss of 30.23

meters, a career best, and Jennifer Baer placet cond

in the hammer throw with a mark of 35.43 meters.

Shaible also placed first in discus wit] - v, 33.12.

Close behind hci * as sophomore ie.1 • I anck with a

throw of 32.79 winning her second place.

The runners did an equally impressive job at the

quad meet. Sophomore Chance King grabbed yet

another first place in the 400 meter hurdles with a time

of 1 :00.48. Adding to top finishes, was Justin Zarzaca

who earned the top time in the 5000 meter run of

16:39.40.
'

Out of 1 1 first-place finishes. 6 were in the women's

events. Meghan Kelly ran a 13.36 100 meter dash win-

ning her the' top spot. Also, distance runner Alycia

Woodruff had the top time in the 3000 steeplechase, an

obstacle race, with a time of 1 1 :28.69.

, Also finishing in top spots were 100-meter hurdle

runners Rachel Mack and . i ja West who claimed

second and third spots, respectively. Sophomore Carol

Giblin was Susquehanna's top finisher in the 1500-

meter run with a time of 5:12.69, finishing third in this

event and also the 800-meter run with a time of 2:32.58.

Another top fini; hci • as Casey Hess, who placed third

in the 3000-meter run with a time of 1 1 :26.48

The hi . id omen will be back on the track

tomorr-. at Mes iab

The Crusadcr/Jakc Parrel!

HURDLING THE COMPETITION- Sophomore
Lindsay Bobbins competes in the hurdles against

Juniata during her meet on April 2.

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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By Jacob Movvcry

The Susquehanna theme
i'!;!S 111':'!.'!! i.'il! <Sl-!l'l it.]' t h"
21*

'i •J-.!.X schnul v,.;;v.

":'••
:! •

,-_!''.• titled

. "I'V'-i'tl"!!: and Responsibil-

ity" is liii' cooperative bra hi

child of Karen Stewart, a

freslKr.an. iilvr.a! aris major

and Krik Viki'i-. associate

professor i.!}' theatre.

According to Viker. Sin.' is

the nvedovn am 1
I am the

!'c:-;j.H.')]'-ikiJHy." Sn.nvart said

i lii.- idea n> work together on

fill' proposal was suggested

by r« i hi riaier

TJ •
;.;

.••-, - uhn , :
.'•

i ho Uruv.-rsky Thame
;
,

':-,•'...
. b like -.iiici

Stewart is as follows. "The- 1

United States Coustituii'm

was created, organizes and
sustains our nation. 1: is a

suUeivtcr,; o.i' principles, a

historic;! 3i"i had :>!;.! a legal

agreement -.hat nap. ••a- all

aspects ef -orb-:;.;,'. !i eoliS'S-

ua.-s the uoven-mein thai

should seeun- the freedom 1-'

..fall ..'asv:'!!.-. j.-a-kuling priv-

ileged and U.oderiVnrexetlted

populations. iv.Tiocting on

the freedoms and responsi-

bilities recorded in the

Const in.: am. .-.in inform
. wry .„• n .. . ,. ',-.. ..

.'-jfn-cirili v with i j! t <_T<i ;si a :> ! e

may approaches '.:; uitedec-

;u a! i":(iiiiry."

According '<: Snsuue-
• si • -. Lajvi-rsuy' ,v-. L it

•.'•'i; n hi. '..): fi.n-i-ii.'ul.-ir and ',•••

LU'i'H a,
-

ti [A':: r 'l'.h

uijivt-.'sit.y thorne supports
SusijU'djaiiiia'.-- goals of

df\.']ii!)ia-- a common oxpevi-

,
.' • .uil :ni , , ,

•-.

big a euit'uv of iiiioiloci.ua!

:naa a- mint, r "" in

ni verso eo;nmi;n.iiy and sup-

ponme communication, col-

laboration and eroativity

across campus.
.•Vcordinu to Stewart, the

idoa for her proposal.

opj • d i rto n ;, hea< with

everything happening
around the world ami the

.freedoms that many people

do not have." Stewart said

her idou -
. ma!' <-;'•

appreoia'e ' ha freedoms that

{hey do iiaw ii; the United

Stales. She said. "My origi-

nal hope was that it would
'j.i.-f. people io realize what we
are blessed to have in this

ooiiruiv
"

\iker s;.od thai he had
soiiiiesled the id.:a two nv

vhi'ee times previous!) a- an

idea tor the university theme
that enoompassod :-omethiny

aloiii; the hiO.-s of i he l.hiiied

Suites 'd'onsistetion. !!e said.

"As :"' oldtiua- WO Ave l.i-e.am-

in.u incjy.-asinyh' divided on

i.'e.\-i.;i-n;nei:t i-sues xo.d we
are ilie ^avrrminein." He
• a :' v e< tju' „!(,.. ill

,
•'

.
"••,; • eo; -. '• third

:» '..hi s • . > . s , .

said I'd:-; -'i'l .drail 'pr'')i...-sai

was titled. The Copfe'titution '

Karen Stewart

Erik Viker

in. Modern Life, and dealt

with the responsihiliues as a

citixen,

Viker said it was very e!e-

Ljant how the two ideas com-
plimented each other, lie

said he appreciated thee sto-

(!i'i)l (><•!.' ]\y vvorUin;; vou'et h-

. , •:::.
.'

.
-,•'••. ' '.•-.-• u'i

.-aid. "'! tli'upu'hs his idea .\ a-:

yroaa. aaid \-ery opv-r.." .'air

said the two nier in Meli>;n

l^.iujpsc in the Degonstein

(.'amuus Conior and talked

through the proposal.

Sr.ewart said. "We r-:-aied

a co-proposal on one -nee: of

paper a'.-d ayreod linn we
boiTi lire \r asd suemaied it

to Kim iv.ler and i; wont
irom vhovo."

Stewart said she iliought

the other idea that was dis-

cussed as a. university theme
:- -, "-.o. i -Cinib ;.•' )d. he

said she talked her idea up
to all of her .friends hoping

that it would win. She said,

"jt is a huge accomplishment,

for my freshman year and a

huge honor."

Stewart said she is excited

to see what trie community
does with the theme. She
said the premise hehind the

title and proposal was recog-

nition of what freedom.-

there are in America such as.

"I lit: freedom to speak freeh-

and express your belief*

because in other countries

you cannot." She said.

"Because we have freedoms
we have the obligation to Jive

up to society's expectations

and no l - ikt rhyin i : ran.t

\hker sand as an active cit-

izen and member of the local

municipal council, "too few of

us understand what it

makes us a nation. We have
an operations manual in the

United States Constitution."

Pic^csceTm-AiK page 2

nts race b I! le me
By lazmine Saiach

Staff writer

The teams that participated in

The Amazing Race were given a

run for then* money April 10 at

the event hosted by SAC.
Molly Grouser, sophomore spe-

cial events chair for SAC said she

thinks the event went very well.

"It's the first time SAC has put

something like this together, and
we're very proud of it," Grouser

had said.

The Amazing Race consisted of

teams of four who were to follow

clues and complete tasks around
campus before moving on to the

next location.

Some tasks included unfolding

and putting on a frozen t- shirt,

Susquehanna trivia and bobbing

for a plastic egg. Once the task

was completed, the team had to

crack the clue to move on to the

next location and task. The final

task, though, was off-campus,

.and involved some really

quick thinking.

After completing the second-

to-last task, the teams were
directed to Degenstein Circle,

where a car was waiting for

them. The teams were driven by

SAC committee members to

Penn's Creek. At this location,

the teams were instructed to use

the materials provided at each

WmvmimlmKi

The Crusader/Nicole Miller

SPLISH SPLASH— Freshman Meredith Rigby has fun floating

around in a tube during SAC's "Amazing Race," held last Sunday.

station to make a boat.

Once the boat was made, the

team was instructed to race it

100 yards down the creek to the

finish line.

A total of five teams partici-

pated in The Amazing . Race
event. 'They made the race excit-

ing," Crouser said, adding that

each team was extremely moti-

vated.

Senior Zach Soulliard, sopho-

more Heather McDonough, fresh-

man Katie Kostyak and Styler

Deitrick were the first-place win-

ners of the race. Each member
received a $50 gift card of their

choice.

Second-place winners senior

James Costello, juniors Parnell

Jackson, Spencer McGrath and

Lacey Chase won $25 gift card of

their pick. From there, SAC chose

three awards to give to the other

teams for participation.

Winning third place and most

spirited was the team of Sarah

Holland, Laura Kraker, Meredith

Relay F<

Rigby and Shannon Monaghan.
Fourth-place winners and
best boat award had a team
consisting of Rachel Smith,
Laura Walser, Katelynn
Ondek and Emily George.

The final team and title of

"hardest workers" was award-
ed to Jangle Geist, Sarah
Flattery, Rebecca Grenell and
Jackie Clark.

The last, three teams each
won $10 gift cards to wherev-
er they selected.

"I definitely think we will do it

again," Crouser said. "There are

obvious things we will want to

improve on, but overall the event

was a success."

With good feedback, SAC is

thinking of new ideas and getting

ready to put something together

for next year.

Crouser says that SAC will

consider making tasks more diffi-

' cult so the race lasts longer. SAC
looks forward to seeing an event

like this happen next year, and
hoping to get more participation

and more hype for The Amazing
Race.

"We're excited for it to become
a tradition at Susquehanna and
get the best-of-the-best to come
out and participate," Crouser
said.

For a first-time event, The
Amazing Race was a success.

oni£ \

By Kayla MacMjIIan

News editor

Cancer has infected more
than 11.4 million Americans
and brings together even
more to support anyone affect-

ed by it.

To combat this invasive dis-

ease, the American Cancer
Society sponsors the "largest

fundraising event in

mankind's history," according

to the American Cancer
Society website Relay For
Life.

Dr. Gorcly Klatt, a colorec-

tal surgeon from Tacoma,
Washington, decided, in the

mid-1980s, to personally host

an event to raise money for

his local American Cancer
Society office by doing, some-
thing he enjoyed—running
marathons, according to the

website.

In May 1985, Klatt circled

the Baker Stadium track for

24 hours as friends and fami-

ly paid $25 to run or walk
with him for 30 minutes. At
the end of the event, Klatt

had raised $27,000 to donate
to the American Cancer
Society, according to the web-
site.

"Months later he pulled
together a small committee to

Workshop observes Fre<

By Jacob Mowery

Staff writer

Adam Gaya, of the Center for

Campus Free speech, will lead a

workshop at Susquehanna on
Wednesday, April 20 from 7 to

8:30 p.m. in the New Science

Building Seminar Room 128.

The event is sponsored by the

Adams Center, the Provost's

Office, Legal Studies, Diversity

Studies and the Sociology and
Anthropology Department.,

Shard Jacobson, associate pro-

fessor of anthropology and direc-

tor of the Legal Studies

Program, said, "I thought it was
a good time to open a broader

discussion of speech on a private

campus."

According to the organiza-

tion's website, the group acts as

a clearinghouse of information,

provides specialized support to

campuses and connects con-

cerned educators, administra-

tors, lawyers and students into a

national network.

According to the proposal for

thought it was a good time to open
a broader discussion of speech on a

private campus.
— Shari Jacobson, Associate professor of anthropology

the Gaya workshop, the overall

goal for the wo i will be to

educate student - if the basic

principles for promoting free

speech on a college campus and
legal landscape surrounding free

speech at a private..college.

According to Jacol • i prior

to Gaya '
•

' it sj oak to

the Susquehanna community,
problems arose over having
political candidates invited to

Susquehanna to speak on a

party's beh; If. She said the SU
Democrats attempted to book
Chris Carney as a speaker prior

to the election, but were told

they could not because they

needed to book candidates from

each party for equal time.

Jacobson said that the

Provost, Carl Moses met with

the scl 1 attorneys to work
otit some guidelines about politi-

cal speech on campus. The policy

that was established by the

provost and the university's

-

attorneys was post d U mySU
for the ca npus community. She
said after the guidelines 'were

established the Provost formed a

steering committee to
.
oversee

the process of
: making new

guidelines.

She said. "The purpose was to

plan a policy about political

activities on campus and while

still protecting Susquehanna
tax-exempt status."

Jacobson said the issue is that

plan the first team relay event
known as the City of Destiny
Classic 24-Hour Run Against
Cancer." according to the web-.'

site.

In 1986, 19 teams partici-

pated in the first team relay

event, according to the web-
site, at Baker Stadium and
raised $33,000 for the

American Cancer Society.

Please see RELAY page 2

of S ch
there is a big difference between
the university endorsing a can-

didate and student interest

groups promoting a candidate.

She said, "if you have an open
environment to participate

freely it is okay."

She said the big picture was
that it matters what the univer-

sity endorses as a whole and
that the university cannot sup-

port any particular party or

politician in o) lertokeej its sta-

tus as a tax-exemp private

institution.

She said, that one issue, "is

that we can devt lop so e guide-

lines and have as open a policy

as possible because "politically

active students shot J I , free to

exercise their free speech."

Jacobson also noted a more fun-

damental issue re: . . iing stu-

dents' exercise of free speech:

"Even before the policy the

amount that students spoke up
was minimal."

For more information about
the workshop visit mySU and
look under campus events.
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Student to raise money for AL'S Campus dub to host A.B.C. party Students to join Day of Silence

Charlie's Coffeehouse, located in the lower level

of the Degenstein Campus Center, will show "The

DOemna." hosted by SAC, tonight at 8 and 10 p.m.

Ian Doheily. junior, will be performing his first

solo show at Charlie's Saturday night at 8:30.

Autumn Wajck, junior, will be performing at the

Second Annual ALS benefit concert at Charlie's on

Sunday at 8 p.m.

There will, be a Wing Night Monday at 8 p.m. at

Charlie's.

The Geo Club will host an Anything
But Clothes (A.B.C.) party tomorrow-

night at Trax.

DJ Matrix, DJ Novacaine and DJ
Legend Killer will be featured at the

event. There will also be a costume
contest.

Doors open at 10 p.m. and wrist-

bands will be available for those over

the age of 21

.

Gender-Sexuality Alliance (GSA) is

celebrating a Day of Silence on Friday

from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Break the silence at 4:30 p.m. by-

meeting at the Dk ostein fountain for

group participation and bring an iPod

to bring attention to bulking, harrass-

mpnt ana name-calling
Night of Noise will be held in Meeting

Rooms 2 and 3 tonight at 8 for GSA.'

Weekend Weather

High: 60
Low: 43

Mostly sunny
all day

High: 52
Low: 44

90 percent
chance of rain

Friday Saturday Sunday
High: 60
Low: 44

Mostly cloudy
with rain
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By Nigel Spudes

Staff writer

As important as people are in our

daily lives, in certain situations out-

animal friends can help us just as

much, and sometimes more.

This is something that Ashburn's

Animals on a Mission, a local farm

that houses rehabilitated animals,

understands thoroughly.

Ashburn's Animals on a Mission

is located on a 55-acre farm located

off of Route 204 on the outskirts of

Selinsgrove.

The animals housed on the farm

include several horses and ponies: a

scentless skunk that visitors are

allowed to hold, a herd of. roughly 20

Tennessee Fainting goats, pot-bellied

pigs, an African spurred tortoise,

donkeys, llamas and a miniature

zebu oxen named Owen.

The farm was purchased by Janel

Ashburn and her husband Doyle

when Ashburn began taking in

homeless or unwanted animals at the

entire farm.

Ashburn said that over the years

she learned more about animal ther-

apy through local dog and horse-rid-

ing therapy groups. She realized that

her family's farm could offer animal

therapy of its own, according to ash-

burnanimals.com, the organization's

official website.

For this reason, Ashburn and her

family formed Ashburn's Animals

on a Mission.

Robin Carey, junior Students in

Free Enterprise (SIFE) member,

said. "The organization provides

full-sensory therapy to all demo-

graphics, including children with

cancer, adults with learning disabili-

ties, and those who are grieving.''

Carey added that this is the farm's

first year operating in this capacity,

and Ashburn had "little to no knowl-

edge of financial requirements."

Because of this, Susquehanna's

SiFE has partnered with Ashburn's

Animals on a Mission.

Carey said that this involvement

is in order to develop the farm's

financial sustainability, and SIFE is

helping the organization write grants

in order to generate funding, develop

a long-term business plan for the

group and provide a business plan

for Ashburn to work from.

I he organization provides full-sensory

therapy to all demographics, including chil-
x

dren with cancer, adults with learning disabilir

ties and those who are grieving.

— Robin Carey, Junior SIFE member

Sophomore SIFE treasurer Brett

Moyer junior Bill Davis are assisting

the Ashburn's Animals on a Mission.

Davis helped develop the business

plan in order to help the farm cut

costs and make their goal of helping

others long into the future attainable.

Moyer is helping the group to obtain

grants and has written four grants on

the behalf of Ashburn.

"We have already received a

Sam's Club Sustainability Grant to

benefit Ashburn's." Moyer said.

These funds were put into direct

action to help the farm put in an ener-

gy-efficient therapy room, which

creates an environment where visi-

tors can visit the farm's animals all

year round. The funds were also used

to purchase energy-efficient light

bulbs for the farm.

SIFE is also currently looking to

obtain a grant for the farm through

truehero.org, an organization that

helps high school and college stu-

dents to continue their service learn-

ing efforts.

"This grant is entirely vote-based,

and we encourage even those who
don't really know about Ashburn's to

go and vote on the site where they

can find out a great deal of informa-

tion," Moyer said.

The funding that could potentially

be awarded would go toward making

the farm handicapped accessible so

thatthe farm could accommodate all

visitors to the farm.

Moyer said, "Plans would include

putting in pathways throughout the

barns in order to allow visitors to go

to visit their favorite animals and

also put in ramps to help them into

bams and potentially even ride hors-

es with ease."

"Long term, SIFE hopes to be

able to. generate a steady flow of

grant funding to help Janel stick to

her budget and to help with analyz-

ing the needs of the farm in regards

to an organizational plan on when to

purchase new equipment, how to

depreciate items and when to reno-

vate buildings," Carey said.

Moyer said: "The smallest but

most beneficial act that we could ask

of those not already involved is to go

to truehero.org and vote for

'Ashburn's Ark.' They can simply

vote, send it to friends and family,

and never have to worry about

spam."

"As a whole, we have had

Ashburn visit our campus on a few

occasions already, and continuing to

have visits from llamas, pot-bellied

pigs and countless other animals

truly wouli e - .-at thing." Moyer
said. "If

i
• . 'eat cause for any

students loo' is > pport some-

thing th- Ips . y in such a

powerfi • ' • all thr -gh the con-

stant love of an animal,"

SIFE Jso hopes have the ani-

mals v ;

. I camp over Spring

Weekei o tl h students can

learn about the n nization and

interact with tl i Is. Carey said

that students tntin •• interact with

the anim i n thei wn schedules

are encoura cd to 'tsit :he farm.She

said thai hbun va ;ds help

cleaning up iroiinx •'<- farm, espe-

cially before -it arii at the start of

spring. Care; said ' lal ishburn also

needs voluntc e I « 'be horses in

order to keep i n shape, as well

as other tasks it ol < 'ith the daily

upkeep of tl ami. . lunteering to

ride or inter t witl the animals is

free, and .

"
ts can become

involved either « •. m .acting SIFE

or by visiting th l'i ol al web-

site.

Carey sail i > nership

can help to gen i
•

, immunity

connection x I
- on Susquehanna

and the Ash. u . farm.

y. Campus
chooses new focus
continued from page 1

Viker said in his writing and
thinking course he focuses on
studying citizenship because of

his other interests. Viker said

that Stewart's insight helped to

take the operations manual and
commit it to various intellectual

pursuits. According to Viker,

"Karen's vision was flexible

enough to welcome my ideas, it

was very natural and it clicked."

He said, "I respect the communi-
ty's choice every year, it is a per-

fect example of community con-
sensus." He said Yvfe appreciates

the, "dynamic nature" that the

university theme
.
community

uses to determine the theme.

Viker said, "It models extremely

important collaboration skills."

According to Viker, "I believe

the university theme will lend

itself well to any number of

responsibilities." He said the uni-

versity theme tends to inform

freshman perspectives classes.

He said the university theme, "is

a concept that is still under devel-

opment, but that is a good thing."

In Viker's proposal, he offered

some possible topics that the uni-

versity could choose to pursue

including freedom from oppres-

sion, ethics, the sciences and free-

dom of and from religion. He said

he would like to see the common
reading as an anthology about

various topics with, "good quality,

reputable scholarship."

In the proposal it_ I y

opportunities for acacleri . jtivi

ty and programming .-featuring

constitutional issues are virtually

limitless, and may include special

events that feature the freedoms

and rights integral to citizenship.

The university community can

create an exciting Common
Reading anthology to enrich

incoming students and the cam-

pus at large.

n Event raises awareness
continued from page 1

According to the website, "Since that first

Relay For Life event, millions have joined the

cause all over the world."

According to the website, "Half of all men
and one-third of all women in the U.S. will

develop cancer during their lifetimes."

'The National Cancer Institute estimates

that approximately 11.4 million Americans

with a history of cancer were alive in January
of 2006.

Some of these individuals were cancer-

free, while others still had evidence of cancer

and may have been undergoing treatment,"

according to the website. More than 1.5 mil-

lion new cases of cancer, not including carci-

noma and basal and squamous cell skin can-
r i re expect : diagnosed in 2010,
according to th'.' website.

"Almost everyone.ha.s been affected by can-

cer in some way," junior and chair of

Susquehanna's Relay For life committee
Laura Harshberger, said.

Harshberger said that so far more than 30

teams are registered, but the event is open to

anyone in the community. "Anyone is wel-

come to come and buy food or play games,"

she said.

She said this year's Relay For Life theme is

The Crusa. s lohn.<oif

UNITED AGAINST— Participants. in last year's "Relay for Life" pose for a picture with

their banner. This year's event begins tonight at 7 p.m.

"Hit cancer out of the park," so all decorations

will have a baseball theme.

"[Relay For Life] gives you time to reflect,

heal and fight back...you get to hear personal

accounts of how difficult it is, but also how
important it is that we relay," Harshberger

said.

Activities at Susquehanna's Relay For Life

include a dance-off, scavenger hunt, midnight

zumba, sunrise yoga with Eric Lassahn and
also a Mr. and Mrs. Relay pageant, which
requires participants to cross-dress.

Um m r T 11

Bulletins Policy

The purpose of The
Crusader's University Up-
date page is to provide infor-

mation of value to our read-

ers. Any information submit-

ted for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for rea-

sons including, but not limit-

ed to, space and lack of news
value. Any bulletin that The
Crusader believes may con-

tain inappropriate material —

-

such as sexual innuendoes,

inside jokes and drag or alco-

hol references —
- will be

omitted from publication.

Please e-mail bulletin sub-

missions directly to The
Crusader (Crusader

@ susqu.edu), with the word
"bulletin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bul-

letin's author can be reached

should any questions arise. If

the accuracy of any material

is in question and cannot be

verified, it will not be pub-

lished.

Submissions must be

received! by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication..

Late, submissions will be

printed solely at The
Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regarding

this policy should be directed

to the assistant news editor.

The Crusader
The Crusader meets on

Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in the

Shearer Dining Rooms in

Degenstein Campus Center.

Anyone interested in participat-

ing can attend.

Members of the 2010-11

Editorial Board would like to con-

gratulate newly appointed mem-
bers of the 2011-12 board.

For more information contact

crusader@susqu.edu.

SU Democrats
SU College Democrats

invites all students, faculty and
staff to join their Danceathon
for Japan Relief, which will

take place today from 4 to- 8

p.m. on the Degenstein
Campus Center lawn.

Registration is $5, and the

last one dancing will win a

$30 Target gift card and a

Dems t-shirt of his or her

choice.

Fall Move-in
Students are invited to

assist in the opening activi-

ties of Fall Orientation for

Freshman on Aug. 25.

Those interested would be

able to move in to their resi-

dence hall on Aug. 24 to help

with Fall Move-in for

Freshmen, as well as other

activities. Contact Jessica

Ranck for more information
or to sign up.

Big Brothers/Big

Sisters

Big Brothers/Big Sisters has a

meeting every Wednesday at

9:30 p.m. in the Degenstein
Campus- Center Meeting Rooms
3 and 4 for anyone to attend.

We, want to rebuild our organ-

ization with dedicated- members
who want to make a difference.

Contact Project Chair Alyssa

Kraus for more information.

L<?

'
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Police Blotter

Suspicious package found near gas station

A suspicious package, neatly wrapped in newspaper, was
discovered about 15 feet from the front door of the Sunoco A
Plus at the intersection of Routes 104 and 35 on April 4

between 1 1:30 a.m. and 2 p.m., according to the police report.

According to the police report, the area was secured by Selinsgrove

Police Department personnel and traffic was detoured around the area.

After reporting to the scene, the PA State Police Hazardous Device

Explosive Section determined the package was not threatening.

Food, change taken from local business

An unknown suspect removed a cash register with approximately

S10 of change and food items including a bag of chicken, a bag of

chicken wings and a bag of cauliflower from Cruiser's Cafe between

April 4 at 8:0 1 p.m. and April 5 at 7:59 a.m., according to police reports.

Anyone with any information is encouraged to contact

Pennsylvania State Police.

Buses tampered with by unknown suspect

Unknown suspects removed aluminum valve stem caps from about

20 school buses in the parking lot of the Sharitz Bus Service, Inc. as well

as letting the air out of one tire of a bus between April 1 and April 1 1

.

Contact the Pennsylvania State Police with any information.

— Ashburn's Ark, one
of SIFE's projects, is

entered in a True
Hero community
service contest. Vote
for them at www.true-
hero.com

— Administrative

Director and nurse at

the heath center

Margie Briskey's

mother just passed
away. Feel free to

send condolences to

her.

— Please take the

Hertz Car Rental
Program survey at

http://www.survey-
monkey.eom/s/RNS9
ZWV

— Relay for Life

starts tonight at 7 and
will end tomorrow
morning at 7 at the

Garett Sports
Complex.

— For more informa-

tion on SGA, go to

susqu.edu/SGA.

www.susqu.edu/cmsaoer
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REGISTRATION STARTS ON FEBRUARY 1, 2011 FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION WWW.SUSQU.EDU/CEM/SUMMERSESSION

Intensive Summer Term Regular Syramer Terra

i May 16 to June 11 jpne 13 to Jwiy 31

INTKISSIVKSKSSION

COURSE* COUMSBTITLii. EACULTY S'CHEDULi' SEMESTER HOURS
ARTDAAd Digital Photography IF,«-kin;i M/Wd-dprn, 4

COMM:lSff-Wl. fnlrodiicfkin In Co-rnrnunkoil ion -Theory Di:FritfK:c8eo T/Fli 6-9 p.m. 4

CX)MM:I92 Public Speaking i>el !£ance^co MAV 6 9 pan. 4

C0MM;I7] Introchicfion to- Broadcasting Sfgrk Online -«

COMM:305/M«MT:48<Y Topics: Trilcgralc-tl Marikeldiy Cdt-mrramical ions IIlIlC-S (),nl on: 4

LDVi/Sm 'I'ecliiioio^v hi Education
si 4 - .

ivyuCi I And 8:3 G poll. 2

TrX>UC;W Method* ofCuniciAum., Instruction, and

Assessment in Pk:nia:nla.Fy FitlucalKsn

AhiX'tn-FSoan T-Th 6-9 p,rn, 2

E24GL:ltM Wiililig aild lillilkijly Sathdev Online 4

ENGL;2i!0 Literature and Culture Robertson MA'S 6-y f,m, -i

PTLMPA) Intro to Film Rash T/Hi 6-d p.m. !

TTTSTdif U.S. ITtsiorv in IS77 Wc:ave:r Onl Irn: 4

MATH: 10 5 introductory lOpiCS L'einpk Online 2

PUDV:103 Introduction to Protest on ;)! Development Fabian Online 2

1<HGUIA i< SESSION

COURSE # COURSE TillJb EACULTY SCHLD VLE SEMESLEK HOURS
ARTD;231

.

Compijfi.vf Application s In graphic Design Foirrncy M :
.-V.

T

0- :J;o-n, A

BlOUUft Issues In Biology Al!ar d/kld 10 p.m. 4

C0MMT31 WL introduction to foumaiism Heller M'TmV'TIi il iiJii. i2:l:> p.m. 1

COM.Vf.^.?! •' ""•
-"'' 'R-rcmdcast Ad^rtrsiTrgf^yVitiTig; vtnd- Practices SfS 1

"
14 .-.,..-.-'. ., . iS

." Oniy-nc ' 4 ' \

CIOMM:1.92 Public Hpealciaf •-"
- "- • ^-r- LMraoce^co 'l'OiLi 6 9 cm. 4

£CO.N:201 ITinclpIes c£Macroeconomics Baunigardner i
JAnS 9 p.m. 1

KT)UC;330 Technology in Education Vdignor ' '-.t—9 p, m, . 2

EDUC2375- WI* Literacy 1: Building dkeksfo. leadiktg Literacy xViorrison M/VV'6 9pmi. '4

£i>UC:37? Wl* Literacy ii: Assessment: intervention and

Instruction. *;r hie Elementary CM -oiJOm

Slaton 17ih6 9 p.m. i

EL>UC:380 Instructional Design Heiin M 6 9 i:\in. 2
i.

EDVCAZO" Methods of Cunictfluni, instruction and

A jso^ment in Secondary Education

—

( Smnnirnkayons

Cravitz Sat 8 11 a, m. 2

£i>UC:i2.r Methods of Curriculum, instruction and

A sscsamont in Secondary Education—English
'

Cravitz Sat 8 li a.n:. 2

EL>UC;4-22* Methods of t Airkitluni, InsLr tic Lion and

Assessment in Secondary Education

Foreign Languages

CdaviLz. Said ii. ami. 2

EDUCAdLT
'

Methods of Ciurkuliirri.. Inslr tic Lion and

Assessment in Secondary Education

Mathematics

Cdrivlu aatd ii a.ni. 2

Am*,'- Jhm' %m' '.. . • Jn'«ii>' Tt Meihod.s of Carrie tiluni, Inslr tic Lion and.

Assessment in Secondary Education Science

Cdaviu Sat 8 i i £..m. 2

FJ>UC;-12 3
? Methods ot'O.irriaitoni, Tnstniction md

Ass-essnient in Seeondar y Education

Social Studies

Crarit?: Sat S-T*! a.m. 2

FDUG-Uft* Mcfhgd^ot Cnnicnhn-n, Instruction and

A,sKCH,smi*nf in Secondary Etlmadon

—

Social ScictKcs,

Gravity S;-f :<-
! ;yri", 2

Ef>UC:127" Methods of Curriculum, instruction and

A.ss:r:«-:rni:ni in Secondary Education

—

QLkeirship

Cravitz SatS 11 a.m. 2

tDVC:i?9'A Principles of Learning and 'leaching

in Secondary Education

1'olitza T 6 9 p.m. 2

1LBUOM1* Differenlialed Liis.tr tic Lion and

uLj ssroom Mans ccrnei;: Elementary

Heini W 6 9 poiL 2

T'DUCMP • cTi:nhalc:d nslnjcliore stid '

(las^oornMi - =mem Secondary

'

• rinni
T , ~
',•, ;-? p.m. -

ESGiam Literature i Oritur-: Uobertsc'ii . 2 And dp.m, d

ITTKT;i72 F.irl'i Ms. :

i Ai'-ira " FdoohIio'ii' Oidtru! '4

MAi"H:105 Inti'od . lopic?, Temple Oiiiine 2

MATHrlQS Intro . .on to Statistics Graham i ' in 6 S p.m. 1

Mi^MTAdfi Marncyirmml and Or^iintzalkin;-: Fi-r 1
• ,-o i n

r

Mi-s'ciid Online 4

MUSCdl.30 RockMLiSk-diidS^ciely Boiis MiVv6 9pnn. 4

iAi'Cddl Erlnciples of i*s}
rchology S, Sniith M/W 6 Sp.ni.

SPAN: 103 SujHir Spa rush
:

:

i; ''
. Kalcf '. ;'.' .- M; 1 .''.V,'Uh 3 ... -II :

«e i.

WMST'TOd Intro to Woinens Studies ' eaver Online; 'p
v

; -i',.oA -yiA'" ^ da- dd'A ,':

.

WRTT;23U VA'H-ig for Chif.lo n ,- ,t
" m ,

.' C OCX Si ..'"'. -.'-}-; •'.'

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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By Andy Gnan

Columnist

ritei shows pride

for APO members
I became a

member of '

Phi Omega last

year because if

was an organiza-

tion that ailc ,

me to pursue my :

passion of volun-

teering. I have

volunteered

dozens of hours

in numerous

aspects of the

community and

university and

have made a lot offriei dships along the way
thanks to APO.

Year aftei d i nembers continue

to make an im; .
.' i every service

project we complete, and 1 am so proud of

everything we i
• accomplished. When I

.

was told thai p< i was becoming Greek-

affiliated, I -
v. jsitant about how it may

affect our organi ition. Being Greek also

meant being j ai ( :
' Greek Week. As

Greek Week w is appi caching, 1 dreaded

what we we- - a oui o face. However, last

week turned n o be a highlight of my
time as a iv. , < i of APO.
APO tas ' und 100 members, and only

a handful nembers arc men. Because

of this, we were notified that APO would go

into Greek Week as a sorority, which meant

that only females could participate. I was
very frustrated about this because it made
me feel like [ was being told that, for a

week, I couldn't be a member of something I

care about. What made me feel even worse .-

was seeing all of the statuses and comments
about how excited people were for our first

Greek Week in my Facebook newsfeed.

I immediately stated that I wanted noth-

ing to do with Greek Week and planned on

avoiding every event. However, I realized

that I still needed to. support my fellow

brothers (APO is technically a fraternity)

who were participating in the events.

Sophomore Meghan Donnelly, a member
of my pledge class, got APO off to a tremen-

dous start in. the week by winning first place,

in the Freaky Food Feast. Tt was just the

boost of energy 1 needed to make myself and

the oilier members ofAPO excited for the

remainder of the week.

Throughout the week, APO managed to

do well in many of the events. What made
me most pleased about having the chance for

our organization to participate in Greek

Week was having the opportunity to show-

case our members and what we stand for.

An example of this is sophomore Emily

Sentz, who we selected as our Greek god-

dess. Emily perfectly emulates our motto of

leadership, friendship and service, and is

also a talented individual. She, along with

sophomore Kaitlyn tvtnsey, choreographed

our Air Band routine. Kaitlyn even danced

the routine in an ankle boot. We managed to

pull together an amazing routine in only two

and half weeks, which proves how dedicated'

our members were to walking tall during our

first Greek Week.

I want to thank everyone who supported

APO during our first year in Greek Week, I

also know that there were people who may,
have looked down on us. 1 know that we
proved we are capable of more than they

expected and should be taken seriously.

At the Greek God and Goddess competi-

tion, a common topic was the concept of

Greek unity. I think Greek unity goes

beyond getting to know and support the

other members of your organization; it also

means supporting the other sororities and

fraternities on campus. 1 think all of us agree

that this is something we need to work on in

the future, and I believe that APO is an

organization that will help that goal become
a reality.

The Chaplain's
Corner

By the Rev. Mark Win. Radecke

Have you ever had the experience of sitting

around with a group of friends and recalling with

enthusiasm the memory of a time you all shared?

In your recollection, it is as if the past event

becomes alive again.

There is a particular kind of remembering that

Christians and Jews do during their primary fes-

tivals. The technical term is "anamnesis." It is the

sort of remembering in which the recalled events

of the sacred past, become present within those

now gathered for worship.

So it is that Christians sing, '"0 Sacred 1 lead,

Now Wounded" and "Jesus Christ is Risen

Today." And at Passover, Jews living in the 21st

Century say, "We were slaves in Egypt, and God
brought us out with a mighty hand and an out-

stretched arm."

Faith is not the persistence of the past: it is the

faithful appropriation of those pivotal events that

possess the power to transform a random group

of people into a vibrant community of faith.

Editorial

I or transfers, bids farewd
By Tyler Ruby

Assistant Sports editor

One month from now, the

5 u: jueharma seniors will be graduat-
! ig with degrees from whatever they

cid< to pursue. Even as a sopho-

more here, I understand what most of

them are going through as the school

year winds down. I will no longer be a

Susquehanna student. This fall, Twill-

be attending Syracuse in hopes of fur-

thering my college experiences.

Like the seniors graduating, I too,

am anxious, nervous and excited for

what next year will bring. I feel that

ttendii g Syracuse will give me an

experience like no other. When I hold

thai , -eptance letter in my hand, I

remember the hard work that I have
pu ii Mr 10 years, and the sacrifices

th i i h ve made in order to: become a

;i
'

., ful journalist.

There's a part of me that wonders
how my life would be right now if 1

were to have entered Syracuse right

out of high school, but I do not regret

any of the decisions that I have made
up until this point.

I'll admit that I was afraid and nerv-

ous of life after high school because

high school was all that 1 knew. I was-

n't the most charismatic kid. I didn't

have the best personality I had friends,

but I wasn't the guy to make a lasting

impact. I wanted to become my own
person, an individual.

I did not want to jump into a school

such as Syracuse because 1 did not

know how I would react to college life.

I didn't want to return home a failure,

so I decided to come to Susquehanna
because I knew the academics were

good, and it was an environment that

was more similar to what f am used to.

When 1 confirmed my enrollment here

at Susquehanna, I promised myself and

my- family that I would eventually

apply to my dream school in Syracuse.

After a year and a half of successful

academics, I fulfilled my promise to

1 wi I carry the

expi rie'm e and
knowledge that I

learned this year as a

part of the editorial

board to Syracuse,

where I kno-

can and will help m .

myself. I was accepted to Syracuse,

but the decision wasn't as easy as I

thought it would be. Did I really want
to leave a school that has given me so

much? Did I really want to leave my
friends behind? Did I really want to

leave the opportunities I had on The
Crusader editorial board?

I took all of this into account when
making my decision. I felt that it

would be in my best interest to attend

Syracuse because it provides a

unique opportunity for a communica-
tions major.

I'm not going to sit here and lie

about not missing this place because I

will, especially all the time that I have

spent in The Crusader office. Every

Thursday when I walk into the office,

I know that it will be full of laughter,

dancing anc exi tement. We all real-

ize that w - going to be in the

office . on n -irsday nights, so it is

necessr. . us to have fun, whether

it is our on lant Jersey Shore quotes,

the Bieb'er dance or the random
YouTube videos. No matter what
mood I am in before I enter the office,

Thursday nights always seem to

brightf n my day up.

I know that it gets difficult some-
times when we are sitting at a comput-

er at 1 a.m. still trying to put the pages
• n -her, but it is all worth it in the

end. This year, I was given a taste of

what wot k ig in a newsroom could be

lil i er c liege.

I will carry the experience\ and
kh< igt hat I learned this year as a

part'ol ' -)rial board to Syra se,

h i

" .jiow that it can and will help

me. Each week, I spend closed to 10

hours working for The Crusader, and
although it was sometimes an incon-

venience for me, it was one of the

highlights of my week.

With one more issue left in the

semester, it is a difficult reality for me
to accept that I won't be here next year.

In the broad scheme of things, I

think that I am making the right deci-

sion deciding to leave this place.

Susquehanna has been good to me over

the past two years.

It is a friendly and open environ-

ment that I will miss, but as with every

aspect of life, I must move on to the

next challenge and stage of my life.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect the .

views of individual members of the editorial

board. They do not necessarily reflect •
•

ofthe entire editorial boon i

The content of the Forum page is the responsi-

bility ofthe editor in chiefand the Forum editor.
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Stud nt declares parking tickets low priority
By Melissa Boudrye

Contributing writer

Are public safety officials really

here to protect our well-being'7 Or are

they used merely to drain our pockets

of the little cash that we have left as

struggling college students?

Now, don't get me wrong, as a

contributing member of this campus
community, I do feel that having pub-

lic safety officials patrolling the cam-
pus is a vital necessity to the protec-

tion of all students, especially after

recent events.

I am comforted with the increase

of safety patrols ensuring our safety

and well-being.

However, as of late, when I think

of our campus safety, 1 do not feel

protected or reassured of my well-

being. The only words that seem to

cross my mind are "parking tickets."

Over the past several weeks, it is

apparent that I am not alone in this

issue as many of my peers are com-
plaining of getting not one parking

ticket in a single day. but several.

I understand the rules, and I am
not rabblerousing simply to hear my
own voice, but this has become a

serious issue.

For many of us, finances are a

The Crusader/Megan Chridon

GOTCHYA!— Pictured above is an example of a parking ticket that Public
Safety issues when a car is parked in a wrong spot on campus.

major burden. Even with a full course

load, many of us have to work part-

time at one or more jobs.

Just the other day, two friends and

I drove from work to Benny's to grab

food within the 20-minute dinner

break we are allotted. Like the major-

ity of students, we parked in the back

driveway near the theater dock, and
we put our hazard lights on because
we knew it would be a quick in-and-
out trip.

Within the 10 minutes that we
were in Benny's, every single car was
ticketed, and we got to the car just as

one of the Public Safety officers was

writing out our ticket.

We asked nicely if he could just let

this one I ; ve were in there for

merely 10'. minutes and had to rush

back to work.

The man laughed and told us that

next time we shouldn't park where
we aren't supposed to.

I can rationalize paying a ticket if

I had parked in a handicapped park-

ing space as I wi ill I have been taking

a spot from son eone who may actu-

ally need it, bu -

nless this campus
provides sufficient parking, we don't
really have any >p m but to park in

"no parking" zones

My friends and I all work many
hours each wee' i ddition to over-

loading academically, and the money
we earn is use I o pay our yearly

increasing tuition..'

We do not have the capacity to pay
for additional fees and penalties for

crimes that just seem petty and vin-

dictive.

I am asking on behalf of all the

students on campus that the public

safety officials start trying to work
harder to keep our campus safe, and
to ease up on giving out. useless park-

ing violations that do more harm than

good to tl i ' le of our

community. '

. ; '
.

:.,
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SAY CHEESE— Ar> Dbs v< ijov .'
i ist i

•- ei '.> d in the "Warhol and
His Imitators" gallery. Right: Att. idee ' s the .gallery i Adjunct Faculty of

Photography Gordon Harkins lea< s • allery walk-through.

Exhibit honors Warhol , students ' work
By Matthew Derrick

Contributing writer

The Lore A. Degenstein Gallery is exhibiting a

collection of more than 50 of Andy Warhol's

polaroids and silver prints as part of its spring exhi-

bition, "Warhol and His Imitators."

The exhibit opened Saturday, April 9, with a

reception from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the gallery and
will remain open until May 6.

Collection for the exhibit started, after

Susquehanna participated in The Andy Warhol

Photographic Legacy Program in 2008. The pro-

gram was a celebration of the 20th anniversary of

the Warhol Foundation.

Susquehanna, along with more than 100 other

colleges and universities, received gifts from the

foundation. Susquehanna acquired more than

150 original polaroid photographs and gelatin

silver prints created by Warhol himself. About
one-third of the gifted designs will be on display

for the exhibit.

As part of the gifting process, the gallery is

required to highlight portions of the collection

every 10 years.

What sets the "Warhol and His Imitators"

exhibit apart from the exhibits produced by other

participating schools is that Susquehanna is the

only school to include student submissions with

the Warhol originals.

Graphic design and photography students were

given the opportunity to recreate some of Warhol's

lesser known creations and modernize them with

the use of digital tools.

Some imitations to look out for in the exhibit

include Rebecca lones' silkscreen print of Marie-

Chantal Miller, as well as Ben Ross's digital print

of Mrs. Estelle Feldman. Other students to look out

for include Lauren Breen, Jenni Butts. Jordan High
and Monique Griiiiord.

As part of the gallery reception; a speech and

gallery walk through was given by adjunct faculty

member Gordon Harkins.

Harkins. who has taught at numerous col-

leges in both California and Pennsylvania,

talked in-depth about Andy Warhol as both a

man and an artist.

"He didn't consider himself a beautiful per-

son. In fact, he found himself quite creepy."

Harkins said.

Harkins went on to say that Warhol was the per-

fect example of what an artist should be.

"Growing up in the 70s, Andy Warhol best

describes how an artist should be. He was a receiv-

er and reflector of ideas, rather than a generator,"

Harkin said.

Harkins said how Andy Warhol's art and life fell

under two categorical phases, before and after his

having been shot by playwright Valerie Solanas.

The reception also included the screening of
"13 Most Beautiful People." a collection of Andy
Warhol's screen tests.

As an added treat for those: who attended the

reception, the opportunity-was "given -to have their

polaroid taken and included as part of the exhibit.

"Warhol and His Imitators" is free and open to

the public. The gallery is open from noon to 4 p.m.,

.Monday through Friday and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday.

Alumni author finds beauty in the unusual
By Kayla Marsh

Assistant Living & Arts editor

;
On Monday, April 18, Susquehanna

will welcome alumni and author Nick

Ripatrazone as this year's guest for the

Writers Institute Visiting Alumni Series.

;
"For the past three years we've invit-

ed creative writing major alums back to

read at the RiverCraft launch as well as

judge the Fiction and poetry prizes that

are given for the best work in the maga-

zine," Professor of English and Creative

.Writing Gary Fincke said. "I think eve: y •

one agrees this is a great idea. The cur-

rent students get to hear from an ali* i

who is not much older than they are, \

from published and praised work."
,

;
The program, which begins at 7:30

p.m., will take place in Isaacs

Auditorium in Seibert Hall, and \ /III f a

aire Ripatrazone reading a poem or two

from each section of his recently release <

book "Oblations."

Ripatrazone said that his inspiraf i

for writing is his "appreciation of the

world; the quirky and comic aspects of}

everyday life." Ripatrazone added:

"Most of my published work contains

snippets of .reality: 'overheard conversa-

tions, observed man i atis details from

Nick Ripatrazone

unusual places I've been. I 'expand those

variations of memory into stories or

poems but tl nd ssult are often very

> ifferent from the original inspirations."

One writer Ripatrazone said has

been a major influence on him is Ron
Hansen. "One of his short novels,

'Mariette in Ecstasy,' is ;a beautiful

combination of poetry a'!- pi ise, an

re Ql} •

. . mi o Uuc < :h and

ever -• i hii pi pi riting."

A 2003 " iduate oi Susqui han ,

Ripatrazone saidhel ran writing i :

mentary school, but he, "really began to

get serious about it in high school.

Writing truly became part of my identity

at. Susquehanna -which is where I began

to structure my days around writing time.

I have always been interested in stories,

whether written or oral, books or films. I

always wished that I had talent in the

more visual arts painting, sketching and

sometimes think that writing is my
attempt to create those visuals for the

mind, rather than the eye."

Ripatrazone began as a philosophy

and English double major. Ripatrazone

said though, that when he took

Introduction to Fiction with Professor of

English and Creative Writing Tom
Bailey as a sophomore, he switched his

major to creative writing.

He said. "I never lost the interest in

those other disciplines; I merely applied

those considerations to my writing, but

in a more organic, rather than theoretical,

way."

Ripatrazone said that he is thankful

for the writing success that he has had.

"Besides my first book, "Oblations,"

I've published work in many maga-

zines, including Esquire, The Kenyon
. t iew and The Mississippi Review,

and have had my work recognized by-

ESPN: The Magazine.

"I'd love for them to get the .sense of

finding beaut}' in the unusual and trying

to represent those discoveries through

writing," Ripatrazone said of what he

hopes students who attend the reading

will get out of it.

Ripatrazone said: "An incredible

.writing program, an accomplished and

caring faculty, and a uniquely inviting

campus, Susquehanna is truly a unique

place. I know that when I meet another

alumnus, we seem to have an immediate

connection grounded in the particular

culture, of the college."

kftQi Monday, Aprs! 18

Yhmi 7:30 p.m.
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Rockin' duI with Chrv-
;

j .:> r Scali

Christopher Scali '12

<fem< . Christopher Scali

Craft: Playing guitar, .,-',.:

When •
i g guitar? I

started playj he "guitar when I was in

8th grr ' )aren i -fit me this

$100 doll gui • ..i. .started teaching

myself tl h -sords and scales.

How did yoi t interested in per-

formr ,t show I ever played

in was an Open Mic night at my high

school. I played the song "The Best of

Me" from the Starting Line, and the

whole crowd started to clap and sing

along with me. It was such a rush!

Which artist has influenced you the

most? MAE has to be one of my favorite

bands of all time. Their lyrics are simply
' amazing and inspiring.

What is your favorite genre of music to

peform? "

My favorite music to perform has to be

Christian rock and alternative rock.

These two types of genres are so much
fun to play, and the crowd can get

pumped up very easily. When I was in a

band in high school, the crowd would

sing along. It is almost like they are a pan

of your band.
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Vi -. g ao
to present
trivia, ".act

By Amanda Chase

Jodi Webb

Staff writer

Since 1990, the

Institute for Lifelong

Learning (ILL) has 1

been operating at j

Susquehanna to bring

noted speakers to

campus. In the past,

lecturers have includ-

ed reporters, scien- j

lists and politicians. I

Although the ILL
J

does not have an 1

enormous amount of I

funding, Director for
J

the ILL Joseph

Herb said, "We are

extremely fortunate

to get really good people to come for very little money."

Herb added that, in some cases, the fee barely covers trav-

el costs.

However, many speakers enjoy coming and recom-

mend the experience to their friends, as what happened

with one reporter from The New York Times.

Herb said that they "try to have a big variety of

topics, some serious, and some not so serious."

The next event features a speaker "aimed at

lightheartedness," Herb said. The goal is to have

attendees "have a good time and enjoy" while they

are entertained.

The next speaker is author Jodi Webb, who
recently published the book "Pennsylvania Trivia

(Weird, Wacky and Wild)." The mother of three

children, including one currently attending

Susquehanna, began writing after the birth of her

first child. "I wanted to stay at home," she said,

"but I got lonely, so I started to write. It just snow-
balled from there."

After her third child was born, writing turned

into a full-time occupation. Previously. Webb had
contributed to popular trivia series including

"Armchair Reader Grand Slam Baseball" and
"Uncle John's Bathroom Reader," but her recent

book was the first one she has been the primary

author for.

In regards to her penchant for trivia, Webb said,

"My family always told me I was a useless font of

information. I just read things and remember them."
According l< Webl '•• ike "• vs'eird.

Wild, and Wacky s( x-gan ii . . d: . itn a

book covering each province. Now it has moved
into the United States, working its way through the

country. After reading her previous work, Blue
Bike Books asked Webb to be the co-author for

their Pennsylvania segment. The book describes

"crime, food, education things you never know,"
Webb said. After family and friends from her home-
town heard that she was writing the book, they

came to her with random trivia facts. She also went

to many historical societies and libraries to dig up

information. "People think they know their home
state well," Webb said. She added that people will

learn something new at the upcoming ILL event.

The program will begin with a quiz handed out

by Webb. As the talk progresses, she will share the

answers to the questions, accompanied by the

details surrounding them, such as where and why.

At the end of the lecture, everyone who answered

all ten questions right will be entered into a draw-

ing to win a free copy of Webb's book. She will also

be selling the book for $14.

Currently, Webb has a children's book and a

young adult novel in the works. She contributes to

several blogs, including Schuylkill Vision's

Schuylkill Matters and WOW! Women on Writing's

The Muffin, as well as writing her own blag. Words
by Webb, at jodiwebb.com. According to her web-

site, she is available to teach writing workshops,

including, "The Nuts and Bolts of Magazine
Writing," "Where All the Good Ideas Are Hiding,"

"Organizing Your Own Blog Tour" and "Marketing

Tips for Authors." She has a -> ritten for several

magazines, including Christian Science Monitor,

American Profile and Writers Weekly.

Herb said that the organization's "primary func-

tion is to serve a community of people who are

retired" and that the average age of members is

more than 60 years. However, the events are open to

all faculty, students and comr i lit rn nibers.

"We have meml ij that pc pie purchase,

which underwrite the cost; -
.>. we are always

happy to see anyone," He-: ... : , | irthermore, they

operate under the a., u pi • i,
{ if people attend

the events regularb .

-
I entually become

members.
The lecture by V"- > /ill ;e held at 11 a.m. on

Wednesday. April in i De enstein Theater. On
April 27, -Dr. Rush We;.- ..I show photographs

and discuss his trip to the Galapagos Islands last

year. Tl s

"

!

. < :nt was rescheduled due to the ice

storm in February. .-;

i##f#©

Date Wednesday "•;= 20

f!f»e: II i.m.

Places Degenstein Theolre
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nquiring
Photographer

The 2011-12 University Theme is

leaf. What are you the most
afraid of?

Karen Stewart
'14

"Not becoming who
I'm meant to be."

By Elizabeth Findiey

Kyle Stover
'12

"My fear is that one

day I will disappear,

and no one will notice

or care."

Sara Kern and
Rebecca Krieger

:
'13

"Being alone."

The Cutis ' n Chirdon

Staff writer

The 4th annual Martial Arts

Symposium, sponsored by the Asian

Studies Program, was held on April

9, for anyone with a martial arts

background or willing to learn about

martial arts.

Featured instructors were

Chris de Wet, ,Wes Tasker and

Dana Sheets.

Wet specialized in a type of

karate called Goju Ryu, the type

often shown in popular movies such

as "The Karate Kid." .

Tasker specialized in Pekiti-

Tirsia Kali, a type of Filipino

martial arts.

A traditional style of Japanese

Okinawan karate called Uechi Ryu

was taught by Sheets.

Sophomore Marc Santiago said

the symposium had a great turnout

this year. Santiago, who has a black

belt in Taekwondo, began studying

martial arts when he was 8 or 9 years

old and began training at Susque-

hanna as a freshman.

Santiago said that before he came

to Susquehanna, the only martial

aits events he had been to were

events that focused on studying one

type of martial art instead of many

types combined.

Assistant Professor of Religion

.
JefferyManman instructor and a third

degree black belt, said he has been

practicing martial aits since 1988.

He said a black belt is the highest

level belt a martial artist can

achieve, but there are different

degrees of a black belt. These levels

are achieved by further practice and

testing.

However, black belts in one

type of martial arts do not trans-

fer into different types of martial

arts. Santiago said that Mann is

currently working on testing for

WilllSllll SHS

_„ ___,„..,,
provided by Trevor Buffingtort

HI-YA!- Instructors demonstrate many styles of martial arts at the

4th Annual Martial Arts Symposium held on April 9. <

his fourth degree black belt.

There were students from

Susquehanna including under-

graduate and graduate students

in attendance.

"It's a great way to connect with

alumni," Mann said. He added that

alumni tend to be regular attendees at

this event. Other guests came from

both Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

"I liked how they talked about a

lot of different kinds of applications

I already know and how they can

work together to incorporate into

your own. All of them have similar

ideas," Santiago said.

While the martial aits lessons

were for those with background in

martial arts, the panel in Bogar Hall

was open to any audience member

willing to learn more about both

martial aits and Asian culture.

"The academic component of the

program allows all members of the

community to come together and

learn a bit more about Asian cultures

and traditions. We also bring in folks

from surrounding states to our beau-

tiful campus, doing our part to help

put SU on the map," Mann said.

The panel discussion, which fea-

tured Tasker and Heather Lipin,

described Chinese medicine and dif-

ferent types and uses of acupuncture.

Lipin spoke about acupuncture

while Tasker explained traditional

Chinese medicine and different uses

of herb treatments. The panel pro-

vided an overview of different med-

ical practices and methods. They

also explained the work they do in

traditional Chinese medicine.

"They teach complementary med-

ical support, not primary," Mann said.

According to Mann, practicers of

traditional Chinese medicine are

wholistic when treating patients. He

said, "They look at a number of fac-

tors such as symptoms, lifestyle, diet

and physical."

After the panel discussion, all

attendees were invited to take part in

the Qigong workshop in the Garrett

Sports Complex. Qi, or chi, is com-

posed of the five elements that can

affect a person's body.

"One of the challenges the

instructors have is trying to make it

interesting for all levels and ages,"

Mann said. He added that he tried to

invite instructors from areas other

than Pennsylvania.

He said that the event allows peo-

ple to receive instruction from peo-

ple of different backgrounds and

skill levels.

Mann said, "It's different from

competitions." He said he wanted

to have a day of workshops where

students could learn varied per-

spectives from different types of

instructors.

By Amanda Chase

Staff writer

The Opera Studio performance, a

Susquehanna tradition, will take place

Sunday, April 17. It will include scenes from

four operas, including 'The Crucible" and

"The Barber of Seville." Every year the

Music Department alternates between a full

opera and opera scenes.

Freshman Justine Doherty, an alto in "The

Crucible," said that she was surprised to find

out how much fun opera can be. "My voice

teacher suggested it to me," she said, "but I

didn't think' I would like it. I didn't think I

had that vibrato range."

Instead, she learned that opera is "a far

more diverse experience" than what most

people expect.

She said that when people hear the word

opera they think of "an old fat woman in a

Brunhilda costume, belting trill notes with

lots of vibrato."

However, Doherty said that it is much

more than that. She said that it is a combina-

tion of theatre and music.

"Opera is a new direction from musical

theatre," Doherty said.

Senior tenor Ira Earth agreed. His favorite

part of the performance is the amount of vari-

ety of the opera scenes. He said that it is not

only an opportunity for many people to per-

form but also a chance to expose audiences

to a variety of opera stories.

Provided by Music. Department

SING IT LOUD- Students perform in L'Orfeo for the 2008 Opera Studio

production. This years students will perform scenes from The Crucible.

finally reach the final product and we are

able to perform on stage. We work months

on these scenes and it is really rewarding to

see what our hard work accomplishes,"

sophomore Kevin Traux said.

However, Traux added: "The rehearsal

process can be grueling at times with

everything else going on in our lives, but I

do really enjoy the whole process of putting

on the opera scenes... When we were fin-

ished with learning the music and we

moved on to the actual staging, that is when

the real fun begins."

He said that the opportunity to come

together with other students and "create

something truly spectacular" is the greatest

reward of the performance.

Associate Professor of Music David

Steinau supervises the students in preparing

for "Opera Scenes." Adjunct Professor of

Music Sasha Piastro-Tedford will direct

"The Crucible."

For seniors Bramnick, Barth and,,.

Gonzalez, this will be their last time to per- /

form as students with the Music Department.

Bramnick said, "It is sad, in a way, but I am

looking forward to moving on."

Gonzalez said: "While this is my last per- ,

formance here at SU, I certainly hope that it

is not my last operatic performance. I really

enjoy singing opera, and I hope that opera is

a very important part of my career."

Barth said that this year's performance is

a special opportunity because "it is the last
,'

time I get to sing with these people at SU." \

He said that the friends he met through the

performance are irreplaceable. He described

them as "a fun and energetic group of singers

and friends" and said it has been a privilege

to work with them and get to know them.

Doherty added,, "Music can express emo-

tions as well as acting," a strong encourage-

ment to come see a good presentation of the

often-misunderstood world of opera.

Senior soprano Allison Bramnick has

taken part in Opera Studio for all her four

years at Susquehanna. "The process of put-

ting a show onstage is always lots of fun,"

she said. She added that it keeps her busy.

After an audition process, 26 students rang-

ing from freshmen to seniors were chosen

for the performance. They were then given

materials for the performance before

Winter Break and expected to begin prac-

ticing on their own.

Senior baritone Timothy Gonzalez said:

"I love experiencing the evolution of a scene

throughout the course of the semester...

Often times, we begin the semester with very

frustrating rehearsals littered with mistakes.

By the time the performance rolls around,

however, the scenes have truly developed

and taken shape."

"I think my most favorite part is when we

iate: Sunday, April 17,

limes 3 p.m.

Place: Slretansky Concert Hal

/% il
•kin

The Crusader/Nicole Rudisill

The spring production of 'Blood Wedding," directed by Assistant Professor of Theater Anna

Andes tells the story of a relationship gone wrong. The play opened yesterday and will be

shown' until Sunday, April 17. The play's characters are not defined by name but rather by

their occupation, even Death has a part.

'fourth floor and seven

beers ago."
- Smith Hall

I'm a wild stallion."
- Smith Lawn

"She wanted to know if I

would pop her cherry,

and I
!

was like 'I don't

even know what that is.'"

- West Village

"Why was I born white?"
- Mellon Lounge

"Every time 1 sleep with

him, I want to start

singing 'Afternoon Delight."'

- Smith Hall

"That's not a name, it's

a vowel.
- Degenstein Campus Center

"I shot it. With a camera.
- Steele Hall

Compiled by slrff

1
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By Joe Lauver
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.

. TheCrusadcr/Kaillynn McCaffrey

ON THE BALL- Sophomore midfielder Lindsey Derstine com-

petes against a Scranton player in their game on April 13.

Staff writer

The Susquehanna women's
lacrosse team's most recent

matchup pitted them against the

Scranton Royals in the first confer-

ence matchup of their season on

April! 3.

Three Crusaders posted multi-

goal games, including freshmen

midfielder Michelle McGinniss,
who scored four goals to lead the

team. The game was tight all the

way to the finish, but Scranton came
out on top, 15-11.

The Crusaders (7-5, 0-1

Landmark) started off the game with

a 2-0 lead with goals coming from

the sticks of senior midfielder Sarah

Wright and junior attack Ally Bauer.

These goals came within five min-

utes of the start of the game.

Following Susquehanna's two

goals to start the game, both

Scranton (9-2, 2-0 Landmark) and

Susquehanna exchanged a couple of

goals each.

Scranton then went on a 3-0 run

to make the score 5-4 with 1 2:52 left

in the half.

Susquehanna then fired back

scoring two consecutive goals on

two different occasions.

Scranton scored two more goals

of their own to make the score 8-7 in

favor of the Crusaders at the half.

In the second half, Scranton's

offense came to play, scoring the

first two goals of the half to take the

lead back from Susquehanna 9-8.

The Crusaders scored a goal to

tie the game at nine, but then

Scranton went go on a tear, posting

six unanswered goals to make the

score 15-9.

The Crusaders scored two more
goals, but Scranton 's six-goal run

was too much for Susquehanna on

this day as they lost, 15-11.

Susquehanna 10, St. John Fisher

23

Susquehanna made the trip to

Pittsford, NY to face St. John Fisher

on April 9.

The team was riding a six-game

win streak coming into their most

recent games, but their streak ended

abruptly with a 23-10 loss.

Although McGinniss and sopho-

more midfielder Lindsey Derstine

scored three goals each, St. John

Fisher could not be stopped on this

day as they scored 16 goals in the

first half alone.

Even though St, John Fisher had

a scoring fiesta in the first half, the

second half was very low scoring on

both ends.

Susquehanna scored four goals in

the half while St. John Fisher posted

seven goals to result in a 23-10 loss

for the Crusaders.

"Unfortunately, our team has

developed numerous injuries in the

past few weeks. Nevertheless, we

are being optimistic about the situa-

tion and will continue to fight our

battles to our fullest potential,"

Bauer said.

Susquehanna's next matchup has

them facing off at conference oppo-

nents Catholic tomorrow at noon.

Crusader squads
fall to Scranton,
drop in standings
By Erin Ferguson

Staff writer

The Susquehanna men's
and women's tennis teams
fell to conference opponents

Scranton on Saturday, April 9

in an away match.
The men fell by a 9-0

decision and women by a

close 5-4 decision.

The loss brings the men's

record to 7-3 and the

women's record to 6-3 over-

all for the season.

The men's team now sits

at 2-2 in the conference,

while the women's team is 0-

3 in Landmark play.

For the men this brought

the second conference loss of

the season.

The previous three confer-

ence matches against

Goucher and Merchant

Marine were both wins for

the men with scores of 7-2

and the third match against

Moravian was lost with a 9-0

decision, with an overall

score of 9-0 against Scranton

(6-3, 3-0 Landmark) in their

match this past weekend.

The men lost all of their

singles matches in straight

sets to the Royals,

Senior Bruce Osborn

played the closest singles

match, losing to his opponent
with a score of 7-5, 6-3.

They did not have any
more luck in the doubles
matches, dropping all three

with the scores of 8-1, 8-0,

and 8-1.

Women's tennis, on the

other hand, has been strug-

gling in the conference, so far

this season.

Scranton (4-7, 2-1

Landmark) brought them

their third loss in the confer-

ence this year.

After the two previous

matches against Goucher and

Moravian, the Scranton

match started off on a higher

note for the women.
Junior Julia Lerner opened

the match with a 7-6 win

over Stephanie Boccuzzi.

Sophomore Abby Hess also

recorded a win for third sin-

gles, and Whitney Arcaro had

a win at fifth singles, 6-7. 6-

4,6-2.

Even with the strong start

in singles, Scranton won two
' doubles matches securing the

win with a final 5-4 score. It

was a tough loss.

Both teams host confer-

ence matches today against

Juniata at 2 p.m.

omen place fourth le fiftn

By Thad Yeisser

Staff writer

The men's and women's track and

field teams competed at . the Messiah

Invita ii nal.Ja t w< ..«-•. o.c

.The •• nci • n .- ' • ' fourth

i with '69' points! 'The men also

c . d 69. and it was good enough for

fifth place at the meet.

3U |uehanna's top finishers included

Dio.i Alycia Woodruff, who placed

fii in the 1,500, with a score of,

4:47.72. Senior Sam Cartwright placed

first in the hammer throw with a dis-

tance of 37.77 meters.

Sophomore Ken Scbetroma placed

first
*

overall with yet another strong

showing in the shot put event. His dis-

tance was 14.99 meters.

Susquehanna placed second in three

events. In the 4x400 relay, the team of

juniors Chance King., Ben Wilson, Ross

Koehler and Mike Kelso finished with a

time of 3:31,53.

Junior Justin Zarzaca finished the

3 ,000 meter steeplechase with a time of

10:31.12, and junior Braden Klingler

threw for a distance of 54.78 meters in

the hammer throw, earning him the sec-

ond place finish.

, Other finishers included senior

Jennifs r Hen wl si tin* oi '57.21
eler \ ood ough

fourth place. Sophomore. Kim McGrath

earned sixth place in the same event.

The 4x800 team comprised of sopho-

mores Michelle Kraske and Carol

Giblin, freshman Shannon Galvin and

junior Maggie Storch, finished fourth

with a time of 10:08.67.

Susquehanna swept the top two spots

in the women's hammer throw.

Cartwright earned first place with a

throw of 37.77.

Sophomore Jennifer Baer came in at

second with a score of 36.37. Freshman

Claudia Bartoli finished fifth in the

javelin event with a score of 32.92.

As for the men, Wilson finished

fourth in the 400 meter dash with 51 .67,

just one second off his personal best.

Senior Rob Steffan took home sixth

place in the 5000 meter with a time of

I s './

illllr

*M
Wmm

• '
; The Crusader/Jacob parrel

FIGHT TO THE FINISH- Brandon Mash of Susquehanna competes

against Juniata and Moravian at the Messiah Invitational on April 9.

16:07.49, and King took sixth in the

hurdles with a time of 59.81

.

The men's 4x800 placed fourth over-

all. The team consisted of junior Dan

Martin, freshmen Ryan Werner and

Joseph Lafferty and senior Glen

Staples. Their final time was 8:40.31.

According to junior runner and

at Messiah
jumper Chad Shultz, you have to look at

the Messiah Invitational with optimism.

"We did fairly well for the condi-

tions. It was really cold, and we had

quite a few injuries," he said.

Vi'i. n asked ib< it Schctioma"s per-

formance ..Shultz .replied," "Ken /is',;

always a good boost to the team's

chances."

When asked how the team is prepar-

ing for next week's events against

Bucknell and Moravian,

Shultz said: "Everyone is healing up

in preparation. The Moravian event will

give us a good insight as to how good

they can be."

Earlier this season, senior Kyle

Appel set a personal best time in the

1500 meters in the J.T. Invitational.

Appel finished with a time of 4:47.89.

In the same meet, freshman Claudia

Bartoli set a personal best in the 100

meter dash with a time of 14.76.

For next week's events the team will

split up. Some athletes will travel to

Bucknell and others will make the trip

to Moravian on April 15th and 16th.

Go is a swinging uccess

By Anthony Mitchell

*5taff writer

The Susquehanna men's and

women's golf teams posted solid

finishes over the last week in prepa-

ration for the conference champi-

onships.

Gtenmaura Invitational (Men, 3rd

place)

The men's team is playing well at

the right time with a third place fin-

ish out of 1 1 teams in the Glenmaura

Invitational.

The Crusaders shot a collective

620 during the two-day tournament,

12 shots off of the pace set by leader,

Scranton. The Crusaders remained

consistent, recording a 308 on the

first day, followed by a 3 12. on the

second day.

Freshman Stephen Welkie was

the lowest-scoring individual golfer

for the Crusaders, shooting a two-

day score of eight over-par 150.

"He tied for the lowest rdun* >I

the tournament with an even-par 71

on day one. Welkie shot an ighl

over-par 79 on day tw< -' ikie

placed in a tie for fourth 'overall:
.%

junior John Jaques i ded >6

hole score of 156, in
;

a; tie, for 17th

place. Jaques shot a six over-par :77

on the first day. and an, eight ovej-

par 79 in the second round. .;

Junior Kevin Willett and : or

Ryan Redfern each tied, for 21st

overall, with a 157.

' Willett shot an 1 1 over-par 82 on

•

I; one and scored a second-day

team best of four over-par 75.

FJ.e i rn was consistent each

roi >" th a 78 in round one, and a

is long as we
keep up the n;c : nen-

tufr), well be in

prett} good shape

. y
.... •:,..=-. Paylo

h' I man

- und two.

Freshman Anthpnj Oanarie

roundet ml l! Crusader golfers

with a '- in a tie or 51 d overall.

The ; - *
- im i , h is the

highest finis! to th rus Jer men

this sea n Hie Cru; - shared

third pla iwith zab .town.

El • beth own enic . Geoff

Quinque id ,. iniel junioi Greg

Bowma . ... n h< ii Lividual title

vvith eaci .. rding a ffv over-par

^ but ui que was * irded the

-
i it )n with a low. i

• tl-round

score of 71.

Scranton won the team title in a

one-hole playoff, 13-15,- over

McDaniel.

The men will be in action again

ton lorrow at Moravian in the Empire

'i mpionships.

tl\ sburg Spring Invitational

(Women, 5th place)

In their final tune-up before the

conference ch mpionships, the

Crusaders' women team finished.

. ft an G tty: >i rg Spring Invite.

The C iders s tot a combined

score : 135 usins i lineup of four

shmi l.'Geu r, n and McDaniel

•
, ,

- team title with scores of

366„ "•"
'

Freshman Lauren Fitzgerald was

the h ihest scoring Crusader golfer

t ith a"32 over-par 103, in 1 3th over-

ill.

Freshman Alex Taylor finished in

15th place, with a 36 over-par 107,

, i the second-lowest round shot by a

•usaders golfer. :

Freshmen Annie Albert and

lau '• H :.
I

• finished in 17th and

1 81 place respectively. Albert

i

• while Handle scored

a 113. • -,

With encouraging finishes in

eaci- le ing tournaments, the

Cm- k pj ar to be in fine shape

oi .' Ce; ennial Conference

' : ;p . I js.

ayloi ii -As long as we keep

. . u • im. we'll be in pretty

, >d shape."

Try and try again

•
i 'tore inside center Al- : (all s over to score a try ag lit . Bucknell supported by

'

outside center tvi- Anzalon le men's rugby team bt -
:
=vjcknell for the first time

si ie he introduction of the Bis i i phy, which the teanr it rtpele for every m .

•

te er. The Crusaders broug- ! i trophy home after w ling >n April 9. The team pi ,•:

again tomorrow against PSU-Berl j al ' p \ on the Vincent
:

lai n< I a Pitch.

..." usqu.edu,

t|!ft
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Baseba ps Drew, ends I n

SWINGING FOR THE FENCES- Freshman outfielder Ben Anderson
swings at a pitch in the baseball team's series against Drew.

By George Thompson

Staff writer

In game one of the series against
Elizabethtown on April 11, the.

Susquehanna softbaJ] team's sopbo-

on the hit, due to an error by the left-

fielder. Susquehanna's second and
third runners were sent home off of

a hit by junior outfielder Lisa
Fmi/ro.tlno I leldmg error and
a fielder's choice.

By Chris Caggiano

Staff writer

Over the weekend, the Crusaders

swept Landmark Conference rival

Drew (7-15-1, 2-8-1) to improve
their overall record to 10-15 and

their conference record to 5-4, mov-
ing the Crusaders to third in the con-

ference standings.

Susquehanna 4, Drew 3

Sophomore lefty Brian Wendig
got the stail for Susquehanna on
April 10 in game three of the series

against Drew and went six innings,

giving up three runs on seven hits

with four strikeouts as the Crusaders

beat Drew, 4-3.

Drew jumped out to an early lead

by scoring two first-inning runs. The
Crusader bats were able to chip away
Drew's lead, largely thanks to big-

time hitting by sophomore outfielder

Ken Kayama.

Kayama had a sacrifice fly in the

third inning to cut the deficit to one
ran. Drew tacked on another run in

the sixth inning to give them a com-
manding 3- 1 lead late in the game. .

Senior infielder Geoff Hunter led off

the inning with a big single up the

middle and was able to advance, to

second base on a Drew fielding error.

With one out and one man on,

Kayama came to the plate in a pres-

sure situation. After shaking off a

few tough pitches, Kayama was able

to send the ball over the right center-

field fence for the walk-off win and
the series sweep.

"Those were big wins for us, and
we need to carry that over into our

Catholic series and bring our bats

with us like we did against Drew,"

junior relief pitcher Jordan Thomas
said shortly after the sweep.

Susquehanna 7, Drew 1

The Crusaders wreaked havoc on
Drew on Sunday when they pounded
the Drew pitching by scoring seven

inns in the 7-1 victory in the first

game of the doubleheader.

Sophomore lefty Matt Boyd pitched

a seven-inning gem for the

Crusaders, surrendering just five hits

and one earned run while striking out

four battei-s.

Junior infielder Ethan Rieker con-
tinued his hitting streak with a dou-

ble in the first inning and was driven

in by a single from sophomore des-

ignated hitter Nick Ferlise.

Sophomore outfielder Dan Wing fol-

lowed with a single to drive in

Ferlise and put the Crusaders up 2-1

.

Drew had three errors that cost

them three runs in the bottom of the

second. Senior infielder Justin

Portzline came with a big RBI hit to

help break the game open for the

Crusaders. Susquehanna also scored

runs in the third and fourth innings to

further extend their lead. Boyd then

pitched a one-two-three seventh

inning to seal the victory.

Susquehanna 10, Drew 1

On April 9, senior right-hander

Keith Needham continued his

remarkable season with another

dominating pitching performance in

the Crusaders' 10-1 win. Needham
went the distance and pitched all

nine innings for the Crusaders. He
struck out six while only surrender-

ing one. run and scattering eight hits.

Needham's first win of the season

was long over due.

"It felt really good to finally, get

that first win," Needham said. "I

knew it would come sooner or later.

I just stayed foe « I and worked

hard on and of • field The
offense really cai ip big for me
today," he added. •

Rieker and senior infielder Geoff

Hunter each accounted for three of

the 1 5 total hits the Crusaders gener-

ated in the game. Rieker also

knocked in two RBIs, as did Ferlise.

Ferlise also scored two runs and had

a home run in the seventh inning.

Freshman catcher Stephan

Tamayo scored the first Crusader run

of the game on a sacrifice fly in the

second inning. Freshman outfielder

Ben Anderson singled to left center

to bring home two more runs and
give the Crusaders their first lead of

the. game.

The Crusaders were up 3-1 until

they broke the game open with an

offensive onslaught in the fifth

inning.-; Freshman outfielder Ty
Raubenstine led off the fifth inning

by sending the ball over the left field

fence for a solo home run. Ferlise

and senior infielder Erik Tuomisto
each delivered one-out RBI doubles

to put the Crusader lead to 6- 1 . Wing
singled to left field to drive in the

seventh Crusader run of the game to

make it a 7-1 ballgame. Ferlise's

home run and Rieker's two-RBI
double in the seventh and eighth

innings put the Crusaders up 10-1,

the. final score of the game.

The Crusaders are back in action

tomorrow and Sunday when they

take, on conference opponent
Catholic in a three-game road series.

Bullets, beat sz-town
was the only other ran in the inning,

and Susquehanna came up short,

losing 5-4.

Susquehanna finished the game
with se\ in hits and one error, while
Elizabethtown finished with five
h',ir rt.-,A r;,,

Susquehanna coach Kathy
Kroupa said Swerdlow used the.

strike zone that was given to her and
mixed her pitches. "It was a difficult

strike zone id she just adjusted to

work v i he was setting to

an RBI single up the middle, scoring

junior outfielder Lisa Finizio and
Lauren Gilbert. Land is added two
.more inns with a double to left field,

scoring Balfour and sophomore,
infielder Larissa Luu.

n this Issue:

Cardinals end Crusaders
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.Baseball sweeps Drew-
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Cheerleading
tryouts scheduled

Tryouts for the Fall 2011

cheerleading squad will be

held Tuesday, April 26

through Thursday, April 28

from 4:15 to 6 p.m. each

day. All sessions will be

held in O.W. Houts
Gymnasium. Men and
women are welcome to try

out.

Previous experience, is

suggested but not required;

experience in gymnastics,

dance or weightlifting is

also helpful.

Candidates must be
cleared by the athletic train-

ing staff before, tryouts

begin.

Please bring the trainer

sign-off form and candidate

information sheet to the

April 26 session.

Forms are linked on the

team's Facebook page,

facebook.com/sucheer.

Contact Coach Botchie if

you have any questions.

Student-athletes

receive Scholar-
Athlete Awards
Thirty-two Susquehanna

student-athletes have-

received Scholar- Athlete

Awards for recording the

highest grade-point aver-

ages on their respective,

teams during the 2010 Fall

semester.

The award is part of the

t-*i iiMtiy^tiuw v

fourth inning, while the offense

scored three runs in the sixth.

Susquehanna used a three-run

sixth inning to give Hoffman breath-

ing room. Senior infielder Shelly

Landis started the hitting with a sin-

gle through the left side.

Following her hit. a pilch runner

came in for her. junior outfielder

Courtney Miller. Freshman outfield-

er and catcher Katlyn Fuller and sen-

ior infielder Taylor Crawford
walked. Sophomore outfielder

Kathryn Gilbert came in as a pitch

runner for Crawford

.

Sophomore outfielder Lauren
Gilbert hit a single to shortstop,

scoring one run. Fuller also scored

but came up short. Heading into the

final inning, trailing 5-2.

Susquehanna was able, to score two
runs, but couldn't score the tying

run. losing 5-4.

Crawford Marled the hitting, with

a double lo right center field, after

which Miller came in for her as a

pitch runner.

Miller scored the first run of the

inning off of a single by freshman
outfielder Sam LaCoe, who
advanced to second base on the

throw. LaCoe also advanced to third

on the play.

After reaching third, LaCoe
scored off of a ground out by sopho-

more outfielder Lauren Gilbert. This

aiiMjueiiunna 1, Gettysburg (I

(Came 1)

Susquehanna 7, Gettysburg 2
(Game 2)

The team swept Gettysburg in

their doubleheader on April 7. In

game one. senior pitcher Cara
Swerdlow shut out Gettysburg,
becoming Susquehanna's all-time

winningest pitcher. Swerdlow said it

was a "good accomplishment."

Swerdlow pitched all seven
innings and only allowed four hits in

the game. Sophomore outfielder Joy
Hallfors singled to the short stop. In

the final inning, Lang had her, sec-

ond hit of the day, a single up the

middle of the field.

ovvcjuiuw .vnu ii an umpire gives

her the outside corner, like" the

umpire was doing, she is going to

take advantage of this.

Susquehanna scored its only run

in the fifth inning. Senior infielder

Brennan Balfour scored off of a dou-
ble by freshman infielder/catcher

Brittany Devlin. Susquehanna won
the game 1-0.

Game two featured much more
scoring, with Susquehanna taking it

7-2. Susquehanna scored all of their

runs in the third inning.

"Hitting is often quite conta-
gious. It's one way you can definite-

ly shift the momentum of the game,"
Swerdlow said.

Balfour started the scorins with

senior infielder and pitcher Kim
Rubino hit a single, advancing the

runner to third. Sophomore catcher

Liz Beecroft hit a single to right

field, bringing the runner on third

home. Susquehanna added two
more runs in the inning.

For the game, Susquehanna had
seven runs and ten hits, which is

much closer than it was in game one.

"We talked in between games
about being tougher in the box with

runners on base and going after the

first pitch when it was a strike. The
aggressive attitude in the box made
the difference," coach Kroupa said.

The team plays next in a double-

header against host Drew, starting at

1 p.m tomorrow.

Men's lacrosse loses two tough nes over weekend
By Will Dietrich-Egensteiner

Staff writer

The Susquehanna men's lacrosse team
out-scored host Elmira in the second half,

7-5, but still lost its second game of the
v/eekend, 10-9, on Sunday afternoon.

It was Susquehanna's second straight

one-goal loss and the third of the season.
With the loss, the Crusaders fell to 5-5
overall and 0-2 in conference play.

Junior midfielders Jim Pastore, Luke
Delavan and junior attack Justin Breakey
each found the back of the net twice,

combining to score six out of 10 of the
Crusaders' goals. Delavan and Pastore
each also had an assist.

Junior goalkeeper Anthony Maiorella
played out the first half, finishing with 11

saves before sophomore Will Torrence
replaced him in the second half and had
seven saves in his 30 minutes of play.

Each goalkeeper allowed five, goals.

"We're hoping to bounce back and
keep some momentum rolling so that we
can win out in the conference and reach
the conference tournament," junior cap-
tain Tra'e Humphreys said.

Susquehanna scored the last two goals
of the opening quarter to make the score

2-1, but the Soaring Eagles (3-4) scored
four goals while not allowing any from
the Crusaders to take the lead and bring
the. score to 5-2 at halftime.

Elmira scored the first two goals of the
third quarter to extend the lead to five

points with 13:17 to go in the period.

Susquehanna looked like they would
mount a comeback., scoring seven goals
to Elmira's three. Freshman attack "Pete

Doelp netted the last goal of the period
and the score stood at 7-6.

With under three minutes to play and
down by two points, junior midfielder
Billy Spack scored, but Susquehanna
could not find the back of the net again
before time ran out.

Susquehanna 7, Catholic 8

Susquehanna held a 7-4 lead going into
the fourth quarter against conference
opponents Catholic, but the Cardinals
came back to eventually win it in over-
time, 8-7.

Head Coach Stewart Moan said, "It

was really tough but in the big picture we
played a really good game and outplayed
them for 52 minutes."

The Crusaders scored six goals over
the second and third quarters and limited
Catholic (9-3, 2-0 Landmark) to .only
two, giving them a three-goal lead
.towards the end of the game.

Spack scored the first goal", of the
'game, but the Cardinals scored the next
two goals to take the lead.

The Crusaders came back to score.'
three iinai s 'ered goals early in the sec-
ond quarter. Catholic netted the final goal
of the half/but Susquehanna still held the
lead at 4-3.

The Cardinals tied the game at 1 2:48 in

the third quarter, bin Susquehanna
answered with another three-goal run to

end the period.

Catholic scored four goals, three of
them coming in a span of 35 seconds, and
regained the lead at 8-7 with 2:01 left in

the game.
Pastore scored the tying goal with 20

seconds left to send the game into over-
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ON THE ATTACK- Sophomore i aer John Kerrigan bnr , 3 ball upheld aqainst a
Catholic defender in their matchup on April 9. Catholic forced overtin won, 8-7.

time, but Catholic scored with 1 :28 on the
clock to end the game.

"A few years ago we couldn't compete
with Catholic but every year the score
comes closer and closer so we try to
dwell on the positives," Moan said.

Breakey had a hat trick while Delavan
scored one goal and dished out a game-
high three assists.

Junior goalkeeper Jordan Daney fin-

ished with 15 saves. Susquehanna won
11 -of- 19 faee-offs and recovered 38

ground balls to Catholic's 26.
Breakey currently leads the team in

goals scored with 24. D . m leads the
team in both assists, with 17 and points
with 25.

So far this season, the team has scored
110 goals while allowing only 83. They
also have more assists than their oppo-
nents, dishing out 75 while their oppo-
nents have 45.

The team plays tomorrow at confer-
ence opponents Scranton at I p.m.

piumum (o/\/\). sponsored

by the NCAA.

Pastore and
Swerdlow named
super Crusaders
Tim Pastore of the

men's lacrosse team and
Cara Swerdlow of the soft-

ball team have been named
Super Crusaders for the
week ending April 10.

It is Pastore's first

honor of the season while
it marks the second honor
for Swerdlow.

Pastore, a junior mid-
fielder, netted six goals
and chipped in two assists

over three games last

week.

He had two multi-goal

games, including a hat
trick in a 10-7 win over
Immactilata. In 10 games
this spring. Pastore has
nine goals and seven
assists for 16 points.

Swerdlow, meanwhile,
made history last week by
becoming Susquehanna's
all-time winningest pitcher

as her shutout of
Gettysburg marked the
45th victory of her four-

year career.

The senior went all

seven innings against the

Bullets and gave up just

four hits with 1 1 strikeouts

as the Crusaders went onto
win 1-0. Swerdlow has
started eight of the 10
games in which she has
appeared and boasts a 0.95
ERA,

She has tossed eight

complete games with three

shutouts and two no-hit-

ters. She leads the team
innings pitched (57.0) and
strikeouts (70) and oppos-
ing batters are hitting just

.143 against her.

This week at

Susquehanna:
Baseball: Wed. vs.

Moravian at 4:00 p.m.

Friday vs. Juniata at

1:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Sat. vs. Juniata at 1:00

p.m.

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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A Complex Weave: Women and
Identify in Contemporary Art

@ Lore Degenstein Gallery,

Friday & Saturday, Noon - 8

p.m.

Shabbot dinner in the sukkah on
the lawn @ front of Degenstein

Campus Center. E-mail Rabbi

Kate Paley at paley@susqu.edu
by September 20 if you would
like to attend! Friday, 7 p.m.

Selinsgrov© Market Street

Festival. Saturday, 8:30 a.m. -

4:30 p.m.

Global Opportunities Forum
@ Faylor Lecture Hall in Fisher,

Saturday, 10:00 - 1 1 :30 p.m.

Presidential Address and Q & A
with President L. Jay Lemons,

Carl Moses Provost, & other

members of the Executive Staff.

@ Degenstein Center Theater,

Saturday, 9-10 a.m.

a

a

Student play, The Diary of Anne
Frank @ Degenstein Center

Theater. Tickets can be pur-

chased from the Box Office

(570-372-ARTS) Monday
through Friday from 12 - 5 p.m.,

performed Friday at 8 p.m.

Saturday & Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
and 8 p.m.

CROP Walk. Open to students

and their families, this service

event raises awareness and
funds for world hunger. Register

@ 2:30 p.m. at Weber Chapel,

walk starts @ 3 p.m. Sunday.

Picnic hosted by President L. Jay
. $10 per per-

son (ticket required) @ tent on

Smith Field. Saturday 1 1 :30 -

1:30 p.m.

Legacy Reception and Photo.

Open to current students who
have a relative (parent, grand-

parent, great-grandparent, aunt

or uncle) who is an alumnus and
their families. Registration is

required. @ Shearer Dining

Rooms, Degenstein Campus
Center/Saturday, 4 - 5 p.m.

For a full schedule, go to the

university website.

The Crusadcr/Shaylyn Berlew
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Sophomore Kevin Zuidervliet shows sophomore Mekishana Pierre photos from the "Peace,

Youth and Recconciliation" GO program in Northern Ireland at Tuesday's GO Fair in Mellon

Lounge.
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By Gabriella Damiano

Contributing writer

his summer, Susquehanna sent three stu-

dents to the National Conference of Race and

Ethnicity (NCORE) at National Harbor in

Washington, D.C. from May 3 1 to June 5. The
conference drew morethan-2,000 people from,

all' ovei the . ountr

The I ." *.:•-; to ci ire an' envi-

rons™ oi kin nd di ' ; n

regardin racia nd < j >-i. i< ies in higher

education S cord is :o the NCORJ vebsite,

the com..- ice is : •• ;ne< < pi vide a sig-

ht u ml form for disc iss on ;riti . di lo ru

and exchange of information as institutions

search for effective strategies to enhance

access, social d velopment, education, posi-

tive communi ation .- > : cross-cultural under-

standing in culturally diverse settings." .

During their attendance, Susquehanna stu-

dents sophomores Ryan Mason and Ebony-

Bradley and senior Tearsa Brown played an

active role in learning how students can pro-

mote diversity and awareness in higher educa-

tion. Lisa Scott, chief diversity officer, select-

ed them to participate in the conference.

The conference guided students and faculty

members on how to provide awareness, cul-

iral educ i and .... et -pc sits
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student "as to
1 what is really needed on cam-

pus." Participants got to vocalize what they

would like to see next year at NCORE.
Brown agreed with Mason's desi •

f .

hange saying that "there is always a r,

.watch our lanEmag id consider wh i

say.

Bradley is in the process of coordinating

with other students for an organization called

Sustained Dialogue. Bradley explained, "It

will be a gathering of people where it is safe

and encouraged to discuss issues that relate to

Susquehanna and diversity."

Since arriving home from the conference,

she has discovered how important it is to have

an outlet > ;• ti le ;ai >ress >w.the>j

1 :el ibout hesc issui s.

Sro 1 aid she iea •, '. he i ' ,•-"
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Mason said hat >- .iced with spmer

thing discrimin; ti ig, "'one needs to understand

the intent and the impact" of the actions of the

person ^ i eins nirtful. He explained,

"the impact is obvious feelings of violation

and disrespect, but what people do not tend to

think about is the motive of the hurtful per-

son.

Bradley furthered Mason's advice' saying:

"Talk to someone. Don't blame the person

who is saying hurtful things. Find out, where

they come from and what their motive is."

Director of Residence Life and Volunteer

Programs Eric Lasshan accompanied
.
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pus resources. The t n lud< the Bias

Response and Educa ion Te; (BRET) and

Sustained Dialogue, whk vill soon be con-

ducting meetings.

For the next several weeks, The Crusader
will feature profiles on the newly

positioned faculty & staff
members. This week's profile is on Chi-
Chen Wu, a lecturer of music. Outside
the classroom, Wu accompanied on

piano Adjunct Musical Faculty Colleen
Hartung in her clarinet recital.
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SWEET RIDE - Students are encouraged to use the new bike system

as a means of transportation around campus.

ikes: University

rides sreen wheels
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continued from page 1

According to Nagy, Coyne and
SGA helped to fund the project.

The bike fleet will be overseen

by two student workers, Nagy
said. 'They're responsible for the

bike fleet, cheeking tires, greas-

ing chains," he said.

So far, Nagy said preliminary

promotion has received good feed-

back. There are posters around
campus, featuring senior Aaron
Abel riding one of the bikes.

Nagy said one rule of riding a

;

school-owned bicycle is that

wearing a helmet is required.

Students can purchase a "top

quality" helmet from the CCE for

$32, or may purchase their own.
Nagy also said normal bike eti-

quette should be observed when
borrowing a bike. He said when
riding a bike on sidewalks, it is

better to dismount the bike when
students are on the same walk.

He said bikes should not be rid-

den on grass. In addition, Nagy
said bikes should not be tied to

poles, as it may rip the paint off.

'There will be more bike racks

soon. There is more bike usage on

campus overall," Nagy said.

Eric Lassahn said as an avid

cyclist he is excited for the pro-

gram. "I'm very excited to get this

project off the ground. I'm all

about promoting alternate modes
of transportation, and in my
mind, the bike is the best means
of transport ever invented."

1. What was your background before coming to Susquehanna? Doctor of

Musical Arts from New England Conservatory; Assistant Professor of piano at

National Taiwan Normal University '06 - '07; Visiting scholar/piano instructor at

Cornell University '07 - '10.

2. Was teaching always what you wanted to do? Yes.

3. if you could teach your perfect course, what would it be? About the con-
nection and interrelationship between musical performance analysis.

4. Your favorite part of Susquehanna? Smart students and welcoming, warm
community.

5. What are you most looking forward to this semester? Finding time to hike
in the autumn with colorful foliage and to explore the scenic part of Selinsgrove.

6. Where are you from? How are you adjusting to Selinsgrove? I was in

Ithaca, New York which is also a college town. Therefore, it was not hard for me
to adjust myself to Selinsgrove. I especially enjoy working in a quiet environ-
ment.

7. Best/Worst part about Selinsgrove? Miss being home? Best: quiet, every-
thing I need is within a short distance. Miss: wide variety of restaurant choices
as I LOVE eating.

8. Biggest pet peeve? Locked myself out of my own car in a very cold winter
TWICE.

9. Favorite word? Warmth.

'.susqu.edu/crusader
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Bulletins Policy

The purpose of The
Crusader's University
Up-date page is to pro-

vide information of value

to our readers.

Any information sub-

emitted for publication

should be concise, news-

;
worthy and timely.

;

Submissions should be

'approximately 125

I words.

I The Crusader reserves

; the right to edit bulletins

I
for reasons including, but

;
not limited to, space and

> lack of news value.

• Any bulletin that The
! Crusader believes may
'.contain inappropriate

; material — such as sexu-

al innuendoes, inside

;

jokes and drug or alcohol

•references — will be
' omitted from publication.

; Please e-mail bulletin

[submissions directly to

; The Crusader (Crusader
-@susqu.edu), with the
• word "bulletin" in the

subject line.

Include both a daytime
and evening phone num-
ber, as applicable, where
the bulletin's author can

be reached should any
questions arise.

If the accuracy of any
material is in question

and cannot be verified, it

will not be published.

Submissions must be
received by Tuesday at 7

p.m. for same-week pub-

lication.

Late submissions will

be printed solely at The
Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regard-

ing this policy should be
directed to the assistant

news editor.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Megan Chirdon as

its staff member of the week
for her article about the
"Ground Zero Mosque" and
photos in the Sept. 10 edition.

The Crusader meets on
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in the
Shearer Dining Rooms in

Degenstein Campus Center.
Anyone interested in partici-

pating can attend.

For more information con-

tact crusader@susqu.edu.

CAC
On Sunday, Sept. 19 at 4

p.m. Colleges Against Cancer
will have a weekly meeting in

Apfelbaum Hall in room 319.

For more information, e-

mail Mikaela Stang.

Accounting Circle K

HOLA
The Hispanic Organization

for Latino Awareness will

meet in the Seibert Faculty
Lounge on Thursday, Sept. 23

at 8 p.m.

Anyone is invited to

attend. No knowledge of the

Spanish language is neces-

sary. For more information,

e-mail hola_org@susqu.edu.

Health Care
The Health Care Club will

meet on Wednesday, Sept. 22

at 9:30 p.m. in Meeting Room
1 in Degenstein Campus
Center.

Guest speaker Dr. Michael
Allar will be present at the

meeting.
Anyone who is interested

in becoming a health care

professional is invited to

attend.

For more information, e-

mail Sam Cartwright,

On Tuesday, Sept: 21 Mike
Polcovich will discuss employ-
ee-manager relations. The
event will take place in

Apfelbaum Hall in room 319
from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

All business majors are

invited to attend this event.

For more information, e-mail

Haley Brown.

WomenSpeak
WomenSpeak will have a

meeting on Wednesday, Sept.

22 in the Women's Studies

house on University Avenue
at 7:30 p.m.

E-mail seniors Christiana

Paradis or Tearsa Brown for

more information.

Sterling
Sterling Communications,

Susquehanna's student-run
Public Relations firm, will

meet on Tuesday, Sept. 21 at

5:30 p.m. in Meeting Rooms 1

and 2 in Degenstein Campus
Center.

E-mail sterling@susqu.edu
with questions.

Habitat
Habitat for Humanity will

host "Breaking Grounds
Breaking Records" on Satur-

day, Sept. 18 from 1 p.m. to 5

p.m. at Vic's Pub in

Lewisburg.
The world's largest sand-

wich wrap will be presented
for verificatin of the world's

record and carnival games,
inflatable rides, live enter-

tainment, refreshments and
more will be available to

those who attend. All pro-

ceeds will go to Union-Snyder
HfH.

For more information e-

mail Amanda Skiles.

Circle K will have a gener-

al meeting on Sunday, Sept.

19 at 7 p.m. in the Shearer
Dining Rooms in Degenstein
Campus Center.

Anyone interested in join-

ing Circle K or signing up for

service projects is welcome to

attend the meeting.

For more information e-

mail Melissa Hartley.

SAVE
Members of Students for

the Awareness and Value of

the Environment will meet at

the Degenstein Campus
Center Circle on Sunday,
Sept. 19 at 9:15 a.m. to volun-
teer at Mystic Springs
Organic Farm in Sunbury.

All students are invited to

volunteer. For more informa-
tion, contact save@susqu.edu.

Marketing
The Marketing Club will

meet on Friday, Sept. 23 at 8

p.m. in Apfelbaum Hall in

room 217.

Members will discuss a

potential market analysis
project in collaboration with
the Borough of Selinsgrove.

All students are welcome to

attend.

For more information e-

mail marketing@susqu.edu.

Geo Club
Do you think trees are

neat? Do you want to partake
in a group of people who also

think so?

The Geology Club meets
every Wednesday at 9 p.m. in

the entrance of the New
Science Building.

All are welcome to attend
meetings.

Marijuana paraphernalia found in Smith

According to the public safety report, a drug offense,

occurred in Smith Hall at 11:58 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 13..

Public safety responded to a call regarding an odor of marijua-

na. Investigation led to the discovery of marijuana parapher-

nalia in a student's room. The matter was referred to Student

Conduct.

Smith Hall evacuated for fire alarm

On Sunday. Sept. 12 burnt food set off a fire alarm in Smith

Hall at 9:47 p.m., according to the public safety report.

Burned food set off alarm in West Village

According to public safety, burnt food set off a fire alarm in

West Village G (Willow) on Sunday, Sept. 12 at 2:19 a.m.

Lopardo Stadium vandalized on Sunday
Lights were damaged at Lopardo Stadium on Sunday, Sept.

12 at 12:27 a.m., according to the public safety report. The
suspects were recorded on CCTV and identified as two

Susquehanna students. The students admitted to vandalism and

were referred to Student Conduct.

1

W
at

SU Democrats Writing Center
SU College Democrats re-

minds students to vote in the
upcoming Pennsylvania elec-

tion on Nov. 2. The group
accepts all students who lean

to the left on any political

issue.

Meetings are Sundays at

7:30 p.m. in Shearer Dining
Room 3. For more informa-
tion, e-mail sudemocrats
@susqu. edu.

French
The French Club will meet

on Thursday, Sept. 22 in

Mellon Lounge in Degenstein
Campus Center at 9 p.m.

For more information
about the French-themed
activities e-mail Matt
Butensky.

Need help editing a paper?
Don't understand a writing
assignment? Go to the
Writing Center.
The Writing Center is

located in the basement of the

Blough-Weis Library in the
Center for Academic Achieve-
ment.

Visit the Writing Center
between 12:30 p.m. and 4:45

p.m. on Monday through
Thursday, or between 6 p.m.

and 10 p.m. on Sunday'
through Thursday.

E-mail the Writing Center
at writingcenter@susqu.edu
or by calling (570) 372-4342
to make an appointment with
one of the peer tutors. l

The Center for Academic
Achievement also tutors stu-

dents in mathematics an,d

foreign languages.
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college experience
You know-

how you fell

the first time
you heard
about outer
space? I was
in elementary
school. We
were singing
on stage about

all the plan-

ets, creating
an acronym:
iMy Very Edu-
cated Mother
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By Lauren Bailey

Columnist

Just Served Us Nine Pizzas. Although, I

guess today we'd have to amend that

acronym to My Very Educated Mother
Just Served Us Noodles.

1 didn't realize, standing in front of
my whole school at the age of eight, that

for the first time, I was acknowledging
how small 1 was. I was stepping back,
looking at the world in terms of itself

instead of looking at it in terms of how
I saw it, which was in third grade very
self-centeredly.

I continued to be self-centered for the

rest of elementary school. I didn't think

about outer space for several years after

my elementary school performance. I

ignored it until I was in middle school,

when, one clay in sixth grade - blessed

with a district that provided us with a

full planetarium - I found myself sitting

under a fake sky of stars, feeling small-

er than ever. The planetarium wasn't
real, I knew, and my classmates cracked
jokes every day of our astrology unit,

choosing to poke fun at our eccentric

planetarium instructor rather than take

advantage of his knowledge. His name
was Mr. Williams. He used to direct his

laser pointer at the constellations, trac-

ing their paths in lit-up lines so that

those of us who lacked imagination
would be able to understand why a "W"
in the sky signified a queen sitting in her
throne.

The world kept getting bigger. I

.eventually ended. up, ia a. classroom at

.Susquehanna, panicking because one of
my professors announced, almost as an

afterthought, that our lives - not only as

students, but also as human beings - do
not matter. He was only trying to make
a, point, but from then on, I felt smaller

and smaller, and it's easy to shrink into

nothing when you live on a campus as

tiny as ours. I told him during a private

conference that there were so few peo-
ple at our school that I didn't want to do
anything most days because if I made a

fool out of myself, the chances that

someone I cared about would see it hap-
pen were uncomfortably high.

. "There are only, like, twelve people
at this school," 1 told him.

He assessed me calmly, then said, "I

know, and it's not even like all of them
are the kind of people you'd want
around. Half of them have STDs, and
four of them are cither weird or ugly. So
really, that leaves you with a pool of
four people, and that only leaves you
with two people to either be friends with
or date."

Coming to terms with the size of the

campus was a lot like deciding to be the

kind of person who, in elementary
school, was willing to look up at a pre-

tend night sky. As a middle schooler, 1

didn't want to lessen my experience. I

didn't want to admit that I was only pan
of a whole, that 1 was just one person in

a field of many. I didn't want to have to

acknowledge how small 1 was. So I resis-

ted. But one day, in spite of my efforts to

remain at the center of my universe, 1 felt

myself shrinking in my chair.

Or maybe it wasn't me who was get-

ting smaller - maybe it was the sky
around me that was expanding, growing
farther and farther away from me until 1

was finally able to admit that hey, okay,

yeah, this place in which I live knows
much more than I ever will. It's bigger
than I am. It's beyond my control. You
think I'm being abstract? I can put it in

simpler terms; you aren't just you any-

more. You think you're a unique indi-

vidual, but in reality you're one of
many. You go to Susquehanna, which
means you are one of several people
who 1 (and everyone else) assesses as

you walk by on sidewalks. You're
someone who barely catches my atten-

tion when 1 see you in the cafeteria,

because I've seen you so many times

that it no longer matters.

What I mean to say is, we have
shrank ourselves. We have created out-

own little world here. And, because I

want you to be prepared for the years

ahead
, I'm telling you that in terms of

.

outer space, in terms of all the planets,

we are not very big. We are, to be com-
pletely honest with you, the size of a

postage stamp.
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By Stephanie Meyer
Forum editor

I'm sure by now that almost everyone on this campus has
heard of the latest and greatest social network website.
Twitter. While everyone with a smartphone probably already
has an account on the acclaimed site, many people are left

wondering, "What's the point," or, "How is it any better than
Facebook?"

I'm here to tell you about Twitter and the amazingness of
its capabilities. Twitter is attractive to many celebrities
because of the site's manageability. Twitter allows you to

choose whose statuses you read. If you befriend someone on
Facebook, you are automatically linked to his or her account
to read every sad song and status that they post-regardless of
your lack of desire to do so.

If someone wants to read your tweets they can follow you
and you can simply choose not to follow him or her back. This
allows celebrities the ability to have a huge following and
monitor their interaction with their fans. For instance, Kanye
West recently created a Twitter and had a following of
100,000 people in 2 days before he followed a single person.
He also apologized to Taylor Swift publicly over Twitter a
year after humiliating her at the MTV Video Music Awards.

Another attractive asset to having a Twitter account is the
access to the latest news instantly. By the site's "Trending
Topics," feature you can see what the world is obsessed with

at the moment—CD releases, events on television, celebrity
entertainment gossip, movie reviews, and yes, a whole lot of
Justin Bieber love.

If you don't want something to be public between your
followers, there's the option of direct messaging,
which you can privately send a certain person pei onal
such as your telephone number. Twitter also allows you to
monitor who can see your profile by locking your account
from the public.

The settings for Twitter set you up to be resj i 1 le for
everything that is on your timeline. No mor I, 'ing to
worry if your mom is going to read what you; best friend
posted on your wall about last weekend becaus: ,. - , ything
on your timeline is what you have edited and ch( i 'or the
world to see.

In a world filled with social networking websites, Twitter
seems to understand what the people want, and that's more
access to privacy while still allowing you to i si •

:
.' ith soci-

ety and not having to worry about the effect oui itest post
will have on your next job search. .

If you don't have an account yet, it's e to crea on , t<

Crusader is on Twitter , i 'ig you person 1 impusi vs to

your fingertips. Start your twiendship with the Cru a bj fol-

lowing ©TheSUCrusader.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect the views of , nbers
of the editorial board. They do not necessa < •. ,,

entire editorial board or of the university. The ci i tofi i page
is the responsibility of the editor in chiefand the Forum editor.
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Rebuttal

Editor counters n
g

le / ce
By Kevin Collins

Sports editor

Americans certainly deserve to protect

and exercise their individual civil rights.

Our ancestors went to war for them. They
fought and died for them. Others immi-
grated to our country, leaving their fami-

lies and lives behind in their homeland for

the opportunity to live in a country that

protects and guarantees these rights,

including the right to worship.

In order to preserve this freedom of
religion, all religious groups must have
the ability to build places of worship. That
said, in the politically correct world in

which we live, people need to keep in per-

spective that sometimes the responsibility

to protect our people overrides the respon-

sibility to protect their rights.

Imam Rauf 's desire to build an Islamic

community center in the shadow of
ground zero should not be a question of
rights ;it is a question of what is right.

To better explain this, let's examine
some of the facts.

First, Muslims are not terrorists, and
my opposition to a symbol of Islam being

constructed in the backyard of ground
zero is not bigoted. However, there are

associations between Islam and the Sept.

1 1 attacks, the same attacks that murdered
nearly 3,000 innocent people.

You cannot dispute facts. Osama bin

Laden said that he earned the attacks out

in Islam's name, and the aitplane hijack-

ers were in fact Islamic. Right or wrong,
many Americans will always associate

Islam with the pain, heartache and
anguish that they felt and continue to feel

every day since Sept. 1 1 , 2001

.

As a country, I think we have come a

long way in nine years. Shortly after the

attacks, many angry, dim-witted Amer-
icans posing as "patriots" exhibited

unwarranted prejudice and discrimination

toward Muslims. Now, just as we seem to

have put those feelings behind us, some-
thing like Rauf 's proposal arises to shake
up all of that animosity.

It's been nine short years since 9/11.

Time heals all wounds, but. to think

enough time has passed to allow some-
thing so insensitive to so many families to

be constructed is just downright wrong.
Today, people are so petrified to take

any type of stance that could be miscon-
strued as being "racist" or "intolerant,"

that they shut their mouths and choose to

say nothing, or rather open their mouths
and say something stupid. This issue has

become a question of "what is fair to

Imam Rauf," when people should be con-

cerned with "what is fair to the vast

majority of the country." The construction

of this mosque might as well be a giant

middle finger to the victims of 9/11.

When we fail to stand up for most of
the country, we fail to speak out in

defense of the peace of mind that thou-

sands of Americans have tried so hard to

attain since the morning of the 9/11

blood bath. The fact of the matter is

building a symbol of Islamic culture a

short chip shot away from the place

where American lives were senselessly

slaughtered is a reminder to anybody
who cares to look that these lives were
taken for no reason.

Ground zero is sacred ground, and
that is all there is to it. We worry about
being insensitive to Muslims, but we are

fine being insensitive to the New York
City citizens who have to look out their

windows and be reminded that not only
has there been no justice served, but that

we are allowing the construction of a
celebratory place of worship. For once,
let's fight the politically correct standard
that's been set, and remember that it is

not a question of rights, but a question of
what is right.

The Chaplain's Corner
By the Rev, Mark Wm. Radecke

"Ad Gloriam Maiorem Dei" - to the greater glory of
God. Susquehanna University's motto appears on our
official seal and is most often invoked at such official

functions as convocation and commencement.
Let me share with you three reasons I value the senti-

ment expressed by those four Latin words.
In it, this university acknowledges the glory of God

which is prior to and utterly independent of our efforts. Out-

endeavors are dedicated to the amplification of that glory.

By it, we set our sights commendably high. It is not
simply the improvement of self group or institution for

which we aim. As worthy as those goals are, we strive for
something far loftier.

With it, we meld our efforts with all whose goal is the
same. Christians, Jews, Muslims, adherents of other faiths
and all people of good will who strive for the greater glory
of God engage in a common endeavor. Undeirstood in this

way, our motto has a unifying and liberating effect in a

world enthralled by countless, senseless divisions.

"To the greater glory of God"
these are worthy words to live by.

more than a motto,
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Corrections

The following errors were pub-
lished in the Sept. 10 issue of The
Crusader: The photograph of

Christopher Uhl on Page 1 should
have been credited to Megan
Chirdon.

In the attribution of the field

hockey picture on Page 8, Megan
Chirdon's name was misspelled.

In the Inquiring Photographer
section on Page 5, William
Hoffacker's name was misspelled.

In the photo caption on Page 6,

Ellie Bartscherer's name was mis-
spelled.

The Crusader regrets these
errors.
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By Amanda Chase

Provided by Ailisori Rudisill

THE SECRET LIFE- Cast members of "The Diary of Anne Frank" set the scene during rehearsal. The
Department of Theatre wants the play to reignite interest in events that took place during the Holocaust.

Contributing writer

Most students have at some point been exposed to

"The Diary of Anne Frank" in its book, play or movie
form, and next weekend, audience members will have the

opportunity to experience the best-selling novel again

through the Susquehanna Department of Theatre's ver-

sion of the play.

According to a press release, junior Galen Balzaco
plays the lead role ofAnne, with the supporting cast com-
prised of "students who range from sophomores to sen-

iors, with stage management and technical direction by
students under faculty supervision." The production is

part of an advanced acting workshop, meaning that all

performers are theater majors or minors with past acting

experience.

Anne Frank was a 13-year-old Jewish girl when her
family went into hiding to escape persecution from Hitler

and the Nazis. She, along with her parents, sister and four

other people, lived in the attic of her father's business

from July 6, 1942, until they were discovered by the

Nazis on Aug. 4, 1 944.

This adaption of "The Diary ofAnne Frank," first per-

formed in 1997, was written by Wendy Kesselman.

Doug Powers, associate professor of theater and tire

Theatre Department chair, will direct the show. He said

he hopes to "re-create Anne and the rest of the ensemble"
as people who lived and breathed, not just characters who

teach us lessons. He said he wants this production to

remind audiences that "underneath historical events there

is humanity."

Powers said, "Anne was not this unapproachable,

sainted Holocaust victim. She is a girl who really

thought, really dreamed. She was me. She was you."

"It's fun being a cheerful, adventurous 13-year-old

girl," Balzaco said of playing the role.

Balzaco has been acting since she was 5 years old and
has participated in several Susquehanna productions;

however, this is her first lead role. She said she loves to

feel "the high from doing something right" and imagin-

ing herself as different individuals.

Balzaco said she thinks people are becoming less

interested in events that occurred during the Holocaust.

She hopes that this production will cure that problem and
that audience members might leave the theater either sad

or hopeful, but always touched by this teenage girl who
became a voice for millions.
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When: Sept. 24 - 26, 8:30 p.m. Fri. - Sun.

2:30 p.m. Sat. & Sun.
. Wieres

Haw Utah? Free for SU students

$8 for noi I students; $11 , Adults
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one with the wind
Students, faculty to

mix musical tar
By Kaitlynn McCaffrey

Contributing writer

The 3rd annual Collaborative

Wind Project will take place

tonight at 8 p.m. in Stretansky

Concert Hall.

According to the program,
this year's Collaborative Wind
Project provides students with a

unique opportunity to work with

their studio teachers in the
rehearsal and p - rtstand-

ing wind chamber works.

Two new faculty members
are welcomed to the Collabor-

ative Wind Project ensemble this

year, according to Eric Hinton,

assistant professor of music,
director of ban> i i conductor
of .the Collaborative Wind
Project. The m w members are

Adjunct Faculr. ot -lusic Tyler

Ogilvie and Au , c Faculty of

Music Anna J3a 1 trd -\youb.

There are al c n w musical
pieces incorporated into this

year's program.

Unlike past projects with
works 1 Wolfgani Mo • irt, Igor

Stravinsky and Richard Strauss,

there will be more modern works
composed in the 1900s by Guy
Woolfenden, Arthur Bird and
Jean Francaix. Students
involved in the program were
given their music in late July,

according to Hinton.

"Students are selected for par-

ticipation by their studio teach-

ers and must learn difficult

repertoire in a short period of

time,. .A great deal of emphasis
is places-expression and mastery
of the collaborative art," Hinton
said.

Junior Tyler Austin said,

"There are relatively few
rehearsals before the concert and
there is an expectation to come
to those rehearsals prepared to

play your parts correctly so that

Dr. Hinton can focus on phrasing

and musical nuance."

In past years, the Collabor-

ative Wind Project participants

practiced together only four or

so times before concert time,

Hinton said.

According to the program, "A
great deal of emphasis is placed

on expression and mastery of

collaborative art."

"The faculty plays principal

parts and the project works as a

sort of 'lab' where the professors

can give helpful advice to their

students in the setting of a

rehearsal as opposed to simply
in private lessons," he added.

"The professors embody
everything they have been ham-
mering into our heads through

lessons when they arc working
in rehearsals and playing con-

certs. It is a wonderful opportu-

nity to work in close quarters

with these talented musicians
from whom we can all learn an

incredible deal." Austin said.

In addition to Ogilvie and
Ballard-Ayoub. the ensemble
includes the following faculty

members: Music Admissions
Coordinator. Special Assistant to

the Music Department and
Adjunct Faculty of Music
Reuben Council, and Adjunct
Faculties of Music Jill

Marchione and Colleen Hartung.

The ensemble includes the

following students: seniors

Allison Edwards and Kyle
Robertson, juniors Jon Snyder
and Ashley Bianchi and sopho-
mores Michelle Kelly and
Matthew Preisendanz.

"I have played in the ensem-
ble for the past two years; it is

very enjoyable." Robertson said.

'Honey, my dad's a magician. You can't be any worse."
-Steele Hall

"There were hordes of bananas everywhere!"
-Aikens Hall

'^College is about teaching you to become good lovers."

-Weber Chapel

"I would so go to jail for Justin Beiber."

-begenstein Campus Center

"Sorry, I almost pynched you n the face. 1 have no
depth' perception/'

-WQSU
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By Meg Ghezzi

Asst. Living & Arts editor

"We walk because they walk,"

reads the slogan for the 63rd
annual CROP -Walk, citing the

average 6-mile distance people in

developing countries must walk
for food.

CROP (Communities Res-
ponding to Overcome Poverty)

Walk is a community-wide event

sponsored by Church World
Service (CWS) that raises money
to end hunger locally and around
the world, according to church-
worldservice.org.

This year's walk will be. hosted

on Sunday, Sept. 26 at 3 p.m. with

registration beginning at 2:30
p.m. in Weber,Chapel.

The event was organized by
Senior Deacon of Service Karen
Ward, Junior Deacon of Spiritual

Nurture Kelly Hendricks and
Sophomore Deacon of Worship
Kelsey Fitting.

According to Ward, there have
been more than 30 CROP Walks
in the Selinsgrove community.

She said, "There has been a

definite growth in student

involvement as well as money
every year, which I think is really

cool."

Ward said her job in preparing

for the walk was to communicate
with the community as well as

churches in the area. Hendricks

said the CROP Walk is Ward's
big event for the year.

"The event is in Karen's

hands." Hendricks said. "I'm just

here to help her iivahy way- 1 can."-

Ward said that last year there

were about 100 walkers, and they

raised about $5,000. This year,

they hope to have 150 walkers

and raise $7,000.

Participants can raise money-

online or using a donation enve-

lope provided by Ward.

Money raised at the event will

be used in and around our com-
munity as well as in other coun-

tries. Some will be put aside as

emergency money in case of a

disaster, Ward said.

According to CWS, 'inter-

nationally, the funds are used to

support CWS empowerment pro-

grams that bring seeds, tools,

wells, water systems, training and
micro-enterprise programs to

to feed their

Courtesy of Church World Service

families, develop their communi-
ties and rise out of poverty."

Chaplain Mark Radecke said

he wants the walk to raise money
to fight hunger locally and global-

ly. He also wants- to raise aware-

ness of hunger as a real issue all

around the world.

He said: "I hope it will stir

people to action, whether that be
making changes in their own
lives, writing letters to elected

officials or engaging in volunteer

service."

Ward and Hendricks said they

are both equally optimistic about

the event.

"This event is a great way to

help world hunger and learn

about it so people won't be so

naive about the issue," Ward said.

Please see CROP page 6

.
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Recital focuses on
clarinet composers
By Molly Brown

Contributing writer

On Saturday, Sept. 18,

Susquehanna University and the

Snuderman Conservatory will

collaborate to perform a clarinet

recital in Stretansky Concert
Hall at 8 p.m.

The visiting performers from
the Snuderman Conservatory
include Assistant Professor of

Horn Kenneth Bell, Assistant

Professor of Music and
Coordinator for Recruitment and
Outreach Teresa Bowers,
Assistant Professor of Oboe and
Music Theory Ed Stanley and

Assistant Professor of
Percussion Timothy Sestrick.

The program, headed by
Adjunct Musical Faculty Colleen

Hartung, will be performed in

three parts.

The first section- will be
Hartung on clarinet accompanied
by Lecturer in Music Chi-Chen
Wu on piano. They will perform
four movements by composer
Robert Schumann: "Fanta-
siestucke. op.73," "Zart and mil

Ausdruck," "Lebhaft, leicht" and
"Rasch unci mit Feuer."

Following Schumann in the

program will be "Seasons,
Fantasy on a Chinese Poem,"
composed by contemporary per-

cussionist Askell Mlsson. This

will be performed by Hartung on
clarinet and Sestrick on darabou-
ka, a Middle Eastern hand drum.

According to Hartung, this

piece is unique because the two
instruments are not usually com-
bined to perform solo pieces.

Masson composed hundreds of

songs throughout his career,

according to his website, askell

-

masson.com. The site also said

Masson's music is "ethereal in

sound and has an expressive

character that is withdrawn yet

full of intensity."

Hartung will then perform
"Three Etudes on the Themes of

Gershwin," composed by clar-

inetist Paul Harvey. The move-
ments of the piece are "1 Got
Rhythm." "Summertime" and "It

Ain't Necessarily So."
According to Hartung. this piece

is based on popular Gershwin

melodies and is written for solo

clarinet.

Harvey studied the clarinet

along with composition at The
Royal College of Music in

London, and was the composer
of more than 100 songs from 20

different publishers.

The last piece performed will

be the first three movements of

"Soprawento," composed by
Karen Thomas. This piece will

feature Hartung on clarinet,

Adjunct Faculty of Music Anna
Claire Ballard-Ayoub on bas-

soon, Bell on horn, Bowers on

flute, Stanley on oboe and
Sestrick on percussion.

Hartung said the piece show-
cases the differences and similar-

ities between the woodwind
quintet and the percussion.

Thomas received the Margaret
Hillis Award for Choral
Excellence and the ASCAP-
Chorus America Award for

Adventuresome Programming of

Contemporary Music, as well as

other awards for conducting and
musical pieces.

With the exception of

Schumann, the pieces in the pro-

gram are contemporary. Hartung
said the pieces were chosen for

their modern sensibilities, and in

the case of the Schumann, for

their beautiful melodies and rich-

ness of sound on the clarinet.
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continued from page 5

The event is a great way to

"f*ight.
:

world hunger and create

awareness,'* Hendricks contin-

ued.

According to Ward, people can
walk as an individual, group,
team, residence hall, friends or

family. Those interested can con-

tact her for a donation envelope.

To raise money prior to the

event, footprints will be sold for

$1 in Degenstein Campus Center
the week before the walk. They
will be hung around Weber
Chapel the day of the event, Ward
said.

The walk will begin with a

litany to bless the participants,

followed by a ribbon cutting cer-

emony. They will begin the walk

by academic row, and then con-

tinue around Selinsgrove near the

river. In case of rain, the event
will be held in the field house.

Hendricks said the event is a

"great way to get outside and
take a break from studying, all

while helping others.'*

Ward said she is looking for-

ward to seeing both the

Susquehanna and Selinsgrove

communities come together for

the good of others,

"A lot of college students

don't think they have the time or

money to help, but they don't

understand how blessed they are

to be going to this great school,

and they take advantage of the

wealth they do have," Hendricks

said, "We have a responsibility to

help the less fortunate."

InQUIR:;vt: i
;,nw mr-MPHER

What would you grow in the t - is nj us garden ?

Dana Freshley 9 13 Kyae Mason '13 Melissa B y- s '13

"Peas because they

are delicious and
remind me of living

on my farm."

"Mangos because I

grew up on them, and
we always fought over

who sot the last one."

"Gre t ;ans. My
gram faihc /as a

farmer, and he always

grew tons of them"

1
Artie

DiCasimirro ? 12

"Tomatoes, pumpkins
and basil for fresh

salads."

The Crus.;ider/Mec;an Cliirdon
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By Beth Tropp

Courtesy of Loop 2.4,3,

IT'S ELECTRIC- Above: Loop 2.4.3. duo Thomas Kozumplik and Lome Watson mix it up with elec-
troacoustic and percussion instruments. The duo uses several types of drums and other instruments to

create a unique sound during their percussion ensemble concert.

Living & Arts editor

Guest artist Loop 2.4.3. performed a percussion

ensemble concert in Stretansky Concert Hall on Tuesday,
Sept. 14 at 8 p.m.

Loop 2.4.3. is the composer/performer duo ofThomas
Kozumplik and Lome Watson.

According to the program, the duo has drawn com-
parisons to an assortment of artists such as Moondog and
Brian Eno, which ""alludes to their harcl-to-classify, yet

visceral aesthetic."

"We use a blend of pre-composed and improvised
music," Watson said. He explained that he and
Kozumplik write down the basic structure for a particu-

lar piece but might adjust it during their performance
based on the audience's reception of it.

Loop 2.4.3. mixes electroacoustic techniques with

mostly percussion instruments. Kozumplik said they use

a low-tech approach of combining amplified acoustic

and pre-recorded sounds to create" their unique music
style". He added that they use open and closed systems on
their microphones to pick up either the sound of every
instrument or the sound of a particular

-

instalment.

Loop 2.4.3. used, instruments such as the snare drum,
tom-tom drums, castanets, temple blocks, Native
American flute, marimba and non-traditional instalments
such as empty vodka bottles and cow bells. Two instru-

ments called the eLog, a specially made log drum, and
Rose Echo were created by Loop 2.4.3.

The concert consisted of songs from the duo's previ-

ous albums as well as new pieces. The first segment of
the concert included pieces titled "Invocation". "Dark
Matter," ""Underground," "The Existentialist ""Zodiac
Dust" and "DBC." This segment featured the eLog and
Rose Echo among oth* p i • is* items

""It's interesting a here are two diffei ;Ids of
sounds," Assistant Professor of Creative Writing Karla
Kelsey said. "The piece 'Zodiac Dust' evokes memories
for me."

Thf - snt lea d aud musical sarn-

.

r

' v I )hyed various rci itru

ments. Phi pieces in this segment w • i "As a

Child," "Clouds," "Alchemy/' "Epilogue" and "The-
Return of Chickchi."

'

;

Kozumplik said his favorite piece was "Clouds." "It's;

very evocative," he said. "It seerris othe vorlclly."

He added that he wanted the audience to "feel exhila-
rated, thoughtful and walk away with a sense of beauty."

Watson said: "I don't want to entertain the audience. I-

want to change their view on what a music group can do
and have them experience the same emotion we do."

In addition to performing, Loop 2.4.3. demonstrated
their techniques for studentsrduring a Music Department
Forum earlier that afternoon. They also lectured in music
classes taught by Assistant Professor of Music Naomi
Niskala and Associate Professor of Music Patrick Long.

Junior Ariel Wickham said, "It was nice to have some-
thing out of the ordinary."

Wondering what the band's name stands for?

"What's 2.4.3? It's a secret society. No, actually it was
a room number," Watson said.

Ldol6 "aft!
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By Kayla Marsh

Contributing writer

. If you ever get tired of eating the same old dinners, head to Taste
of Phi II y in downtown Selinsgrove.

. Taste of Philly is a locally owned eatery that serves hoagies, fresh

salads, tasty wraps and zesty nachos seven days a week. It opened on
July 22 and is located a hop, a skip and a jump away from campus on
29 N. Market St,

Taste of Philly isn't the usual sit-down restaurant. Instead, it

allows customers to pick up and take out their orders, and it also
offers free delivery to customers in Selinsgrove, Shamokin Dam, Port

Trevorton, Kreamer and Freeburg for orders over S10,

;, "Most businesses do take-out from us because we are fairly new so
they "want to see and get a feel for the place they are buying from,"
co-owner Kim Olson said.

;j In order to see what all of the buzz was about with Taste of Philly.

I/decided to try it for myself. I was not disappointed. As I entered the

restaurant, the first thing that caught my attention was the aroma that

tickled my nose from behind the service counter.The smell of the

hferbs, vinegar, oil, peppers, fresh cold cuts and many condiments
greeted me as I decided what to order. I could also smell the sweet
stent of Taste of Philly "s house-made cheese sauce.

| According to the restaurant's website, tasteofphillyselins-

grove.com. "We serve the best cheesesteaks around, and our home-
made cheese sauce is something you have to try."

With more than 30 sandwich possibilities, choosing one was
tfugh.

"Some of our most popular dishes are our cheesesteaks. The
Italian and The Louie (pastrami,, ham, beef, provolone and cole

slaw)." Olson added.
' Other dishes include The Balboa (cheesesteak, cheese sauce, pep-

pfroni. bacon, and ranch dressing), Bull's Choice (ham, turkey,

hplogna, salami, hard salami, pepperoni, Swiss. American and pick-

lejs) and The Phanatic (ham. turkey, beef, salami, pepperoni,
American and Provolone).

.; "It- was very delicious. You get a lot for your money," lunch guest

Greg Marsh said.

.'After much deliberation, I decided on a 6-inch Bacon Lover's
turkey hoagie, and it was very appetizing. Everything tasted freshly

made, nothing had been sitting out for a while. Not only was it filling.

J§—

,

111111

Provided by Allison Rudisill

FILLING PHILLY- Above: Kim Olson, co-owner of Taste of Philly,

prepares a sub sandwich at Taste of Philly. The eatery is a new din-

ing option in downtown Selinsgrove.

but you can have your hoagie or cheesesteak any way you want it.

"'Our Philly-style rolls are baked fresh daily and offer a taste you
can't experience anywhere else in the valley," the eatery's website
said.

Another thing I noticed as I waited in line to order was that the

employees were nice and patient. They didn't rush anybody to order
and helped you figure out and complete your order. Olson said, "Right
now we [employ) two high school students and many surrounding
community members but no college students as of yet."

A final thing I noticed was how brightly lit and how clean it was in

Taste of Philly. Unlike some other restaurants, you don't see messes
left on the floor. The brightness of the lighting makes you feel wel-
come and comfortable.

Taste of Philly is a restaurant that allows you to breathe easy.

Whether you feel like a turkey hoagie or are in the mood for a buffa-

lo chicken cheesesteak. Taste of Philly has something for everyone.
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Courtesy of sports information

CHAMPIOf E - Members of the golf/2010 men's golf team pose with their 2010 Empire 8 championship banner. Members are, from left to right:

Seniors Ry.'i. Redfern and Adam Puskar, juniors John Jacques and Kevin Willet, sophomore Teague Emery and senior Phil Zuhusky. President L.

Jay Lemons and hletic Director Pam Samuelson applaud during the ceremony, which was held last Saturday at halftime of the football game.
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By Chris Zimmerman

The Crusader'M.egaji Chirdors

KICKIN' n i'i( 'orward Julie Briskeyfighi forlhe ball

agains- .
' 3ui <ann player in Wednesday's 1-0 victory at

the Sas£ rass Fields omplex.

Contributing writer

The Susquehanna women's soccer team
.,-,", ea i " .on but

remain optimist!

n h \ •••! on ]• ': .....
'." i isaders

faced Gettysburg and fell 8-J

On a positive note, senior defender Caitlin

Murphy scored her first goal of her collegiate

career. This game was the first of the

Gettysburg Cup.

Stevenson 0, Susquehanna 1

The next day, Susquehanna took on
Stevenson and came away with a 1-0 victory.

The Crusaders' strong defense turned out

to be the difference in the game. Although
Stevenson outshot the Crusaders 26-5, fresh-

man goalie Rachel Norbits came up big with

10 saves to preserve the shutout.

The loan goal of the 'match came in the

84th minute when senior forward Julie

Briskey found the back of the net off of a per-

fectly executed corner kick. The assist came
from freshman Marissa

1

DeParto who tallied

her first collegiate point on the play. The
Crusaders would hold on for the remaining

six minutes, partly due to a game-saving stop

in the 90th minute on an empty net by fresh-

man Angela Amato.
The win brought the Crusaders to 1-1 on

the weekend.

PSU-AItoona 1, Susquehanna
Misericordia 4, Susquehanna 1

In the next two games, Susquehanna could

not pull a win together. In their home opener

on Sept. 9, PSU-AItoona came away with a 1-

victory. Again, The Susq. < h la defense
;• > to be < r, , allow rone goal, but

the offense co I n'l fii 1 the back of the net.

In their next home game, the Crusaders' luck

was not any better as they fell 4-1 to

Misericordia.

Neumann 0, Susquehanna 1

This Wednesday the ladies moved back in

the right direction as they defeated Neumann
1-0. The win brings the Crusaders to 2-3 on

the season.

Sophomore midfielder Kelly Bassett

scored in the 53rd minute, which proved to

be enough for the win.

With the shut out. Susquehanna got its

defense back on track.

Coach Kroupa said before the win on

Wednesday that the she felt confident that

with her team's competitive play against

tough opponents, they would be able to move
forward and start to earn wins against quality

programs. Her statement was proved correct

with a quality win over Neumann.
The Crusaders hope to continue winning

as they take on Lebanon Valley at home
tomorrow at 1 p.m. and again against rival

Lycoming under the lights on Sept 21.

Men's soccer claims !# JOl
By Tyler Ruby

'Assistant sports editor .'"•..

:;ricordia 2. Sus i

'. After winning thn ss it • ow, the

Susquehanna men's socc i .: tm suffered

'its second loss of the : .-on against

;Misericordia on Sept. 14th.
'

• '.-

'

;
During the game, the C u; iders had

inore than enough ch i o it more than

one in the back of th i el i they outshot

Misericordia 15-10. '• ;•
Senior midfieldei B ian Nobbs scored

his first goal of his career in the 5 1 st minute

off of -a free kick by freshman forward

Andrew Hayes, but it was too little too late'

as Misericordia had already scored twice.

Senior forward Shane Atha took four

shots and junior forward Joey Stellate

,
• .- svi three more.

" After Nobbs's goal earlier in the half, the

Crusaders were unable to get anything

going offensively, but they did receive stel-

lar goaltending from senior BJ. Mercians .

that helped keep them in the game. He fin-

ished the night with seven saves.

"B.J. is showing signs of his form from
'08," Head coach Jim Findlay said.

' "He's shown that he is able to be a leader

on and off of the field.'* he added.

> The Crusaders' next game will be Sept.

18th against Gwynedd-Mercy.

Susquehanna 1 Lycoming College

"The Battle of the Boot"

The Susquehanna men's soccer team

earned a hard-fought win against rival

Lycoming College to bring the I nze Boot

back to Susquehanna for anothei in

The Crusaders relied on team' defense

and an opportunistic goal that allowed them
to leave the field with the boot in their

grasp.

Junior midfielder Austin Gordor 's lone

goal in the fifteenth minuu >fi o assist

from sophomore defender Zach '
. der was

the differemce in the game.

With the fiist goal on th < ,rd, the

Crusaders relied on their defe : o bring

home the win. Merriam wasn't forced into

as much action as the prior .g; i
- hut the

saves that he made were crucial in sustain-

ing the lead for the Crusaders. He finished

the game with two saves.

"Tht i i buying into - t we are

asking. ' ; are playing more t m efense.

and we .. s a more positive mindset."

Findlay said.

The game saw some tempers flare

between the two rivals as a tot >' jur yel-

low cards . were handed out. but the

Crusaders were able to keep tht i
= ads and

finish strong.

"We approached this game just as any

other game... but it's always good beating a

rival," Findlay said.

Ifc'

The Crusadcf/Renata Mafionck

GETTING THE BOOT- Sophomore defender Zach Ziegler races

down the field. The Crusaders beat Lycoming 1-0 in the "Battle of

the Boot," but fell to Misericordia 2-1.

Crusaders
ice Geneva

m r f

in Frostburg

tournamen
By Kevin Collins

Sports editor '
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The Susquehanna volleyball team traveled to
:

Frostburg, Maryland last weekend to compete in
.

:

the Frostburg state tournament and turned .out, a

dc p'ii at g p'e '.
i in :

The <
.,••'•

' of tin e oui >i ou

matches in two days of competition, winning
ie a id •- < pj ng •

.. rida VI ir la ',
i: qui " a n 3

'

.
: s.--.-'f • I, Susq eh: tina 3

Th« - n ind I ion appean : e on it

on Frida; he\ ed
1 • . a 3- 1 ! - tched < llaudet

Satuj da) Genevj '.
_

> isqi el .-.'. a I

Caj ;
;

il
-

i
; iiisqu ;faann :

'.

O Saturday he Cn de . si , i d i u ! ,

.
- •>•/> av

.

! '.'
; G« i« < ! th; vas much d . . to i

the >- 3 s ;ore lets c i.

Each garni iatll • I he Ciusat .

going .down at the .wire each time 22-5 , 22-5'and

:';Si-5.; ".',-:
:•

;

'.~\ v ..': ' '., \'<itMM$
Fnla/.cd. Susquehanna rebounded quickly i^

sluii.img out C iniial 3 0.

Sasqiicnam;;! huh- iv :->udd inomcnium as

iliey ;ra\cl lo luiiiana ioi ilic Del-':mv.

In »•"
• on< . he lore ri si gio; • to inui

:
: ,.-.. ;

. . 03 . ie sea: on.
' • h •,--.,,,. :•

i :\ •. (
; ..'.„-

.
-• •- in

• • i] 55 in the i > i • • m, or they arc

ui in : v ..'.-. 1
- , Coach Joi i "A -•

-'«•"
1

'';-. .!.•'•''.-•!-;. C
;

>- Ml i •• US '

'he slifi . .. iiii •' ..•> b, a . • •; ..

m '..'- - this Crusadei i am . i :h • n

belli ; hi >hol outperformTa ;l ;eas

n " it . , o ' ndmari C> fei .••

h i npi nshi] befi re illing sh irt > thf eve i
.

.-

al chatnpjon Im lata

• - b ttt . tl .' :• . %\ re las! year, ie au

of his team. ''
'

'.- ;.'•." •., \<:;;..Vv^B:S

"\W ;ii\: siiH iiyin;; i>> iiiui tv.iv \)\\\\ki: -.red

h;i\c been adjusting In uilTeicm lineups, but we
. .. hii ',;,, ,-j jtj; nei ! jit: ,• .-.;• we ku. -\ >?*„.- we

":waht.to.he."v ., ;.

'•'. : '

,

..-
: """,)"/ :

,;'„; '';-';7';":#!^S
Fhe Cn;'- ids i

.>." r '
v.. . c <pc ned * be a

major part of th;ii momentum.
"Lind.scv JankHwic/'. hrniiv Carbon and

Slionn:/. Si. Angelo are our big guns al lite net."

he S-iid.

Tom also ...poU' highl\ of the Siisqneii.uir,;i

row %>
J

'

i se." Oui a tire • a< <• row i

;

, n u i*i_ hi be l in the tier nc i Poi .
-

;

JanlJew ic/. and Carson had 5(1 and •!') l::!ls on
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. >
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.

; U ) ,.,
, g stat c is -'been the norm
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, performanci I ro ). .

iai '• • t spot on ths 11-Tournament fi nn
•'

it di ion, she was th< male i cip ml -
'::

weel Super Cn si dei a - ird.a weekh : .

given t( tl o . i; fi h c - nale athlete:- • : ;

;w.eek': .. ';: ^rSi'OC-:'- " :<-r^M
J ikiewip'i bad doubie-4igit kill totals in

hrc oi !•• - ur match ie p)i I ir hi 1 p ii

.veekend.

As :
'•

: «- ron li partners, they >: up

< ik ii press '• umbers as well, whici ;r-

.." th : .
• : son.

:'<• " .>;; do 1 is pt . i i: ether a .250 .••/ pe -

entage, hil posting .909 serve perc< ' .=

Foj her par Carson has a .220 att; l - -•,;?

centagi an'i • 937 serve percentage.

Conti •.•; Sports editor Kevin Collins

or As istant Sports edltoi Fylei Rub)

foi more informantion

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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By Anthony Mitchell

The Crusader/Melissa Biery

STUFFED— Freshman defensive end Bill Mancini goes after the Quarterback in last Saturday's Goal
Post game against Juniata, Susquehanna won 45-3.
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No slippers necessary
By Tyler Ruby

Assistant sports editor

In week one of the college foot-

ball regular season. Boise State

defeated Virginia Tech and Texas

Christian (TCU) defeated Oregon

State. With these upset victories, it

is becoming clear that schools from

non-Bowl Championship Series

(BCS) conferences deserve a shot

at the National Championship.

Boise State has been undefeated

in three of the last four years, and

they really showed up on the radar

of BCS conferences when they

beat Oklahoma in the Fiesta Bowl
in 2007 in what is considered one

of the best football games played in

the past decade. This game featured

everything from a hook-and-ladder

to a statue of liberty play, which

ultimately decided the game. It got

the major conferences to take

notice that there is plenty of talent

going to schools outside of the six

BCS conferences.

In the AP preseason poll. Boise

State and TCU were ranked No. 3

and No.6 respectively. In fact, both

of these schools were pitted against

each other in a BCS bowl game last

year and it was the most competi-

tive game played amongst the five

bowl games.

Since the victory over

Oklahoma, the BCS has placed

schools such as Boise State and

TCU in major bowl games, and

they have been successful in those

games. Each year there is constant

pressure on these teams to go unde-

feated because of the conferences

they play in. The competition in

their conferences is not as strong as

those in the SEC or the Big 12, so

they are forced to schedule against

A ' c ni with an underfeatecl record

desi n e • a chance at proving

are the best in the country.

—Tyler Ruby

Assistant sports editor

BCS conferences to prove that they

are real contenders.

Boise State, in particular, won a

nationally-televised game this year

against a well-coached and strong

team in Virginia Tech, and they

won another nationally-televised

game last year against Oregon in

what proved to be a dominating

performance. Since there are con-

stant eyes watching what each of

these teams do. it is important to

win, and win big every game. Any
sort of slip-up and they will lose

their chance to win the title.

Each year there is a considerable

number of players drafted from

these schools proving that they

have NFL-reacly talent. Both TCU
and Boise State had players in the

first round of last year's NFL Draft.

The two schools have their quarter-

backs returning, and Keilen Moore
from Boise State is in the discus-

sion of winning the Heisman
Trophy. Last year, he recorded 39

touchdowns and three intercep-

tions.

Schools from non-BCS confer-

ences deserve to get a chance at

winning the National title. They
have proved that they have the

intestinal fortitude to hang with the

big-names. Each year there is a dis-

cussion whether or not to put a one-

loss team from a BCS conference

over a team that has an undefeated

record. A team with an undefeated

record deserves a chance at proving

that they are the best in the country.

People are weary about putting

in one of these schools because

they are afraid of what might hap-

pen when they go up against pro-

grams like Alabama or Florida, but

each time they find themselves on

national television; they perform

and impress. Both of these teams in

particular are coached extremely

well, and they play the game the

right way. it is time that they start

getting the respect that they have

earned. This year might be that

year. For the first time in history of

the NCAA, two teams who are not

in the BCS conferences are ranked

in the top five. If they both finish

the year undefeated, there will be

an interesting discussion on
whether these teams deserve a shot.

This writer believes these schools

deserve that opportunity at a

national championship.

Contributing writer

After last weekend's loss to

Moravian, described as "tough to

swallow" by Coach Steve Briggs,

the Crusaders needed to rebound

against Juniata.

"We felt as though we left

many points on the board against

Moravian," Briggs said.

In front of the home crowd,

Susquehanna needed to have a

strong showing with both teams

entering the game at 0-1, after

Susquehanna's 12-6 loss to

Moravian and Juniata's 3-0 loss

to McDanieLThe Crusaders did

more than simply rebound in a

45-3 thrashing of the Juniata

Eagles. From the first quarter

onward, it was clear that the

Orange and Maroon were in con-

trol of the game on both sides of

the ball.

Susquehanna and Juniata play

every year for The Goal Post

Trophy, which currently resides

in Selinsgrove. Briggs said that

playing for a trophy and the pres-

tige attached with winning such

an honor adds motivation to his

team. For a large majority of the

first quarter, both offenses were

struggling to mount an attack.

However, a 10-play, 55 yard drive

late in the first quarter jumpstart-

ed the Crusader offense. Junior

quarterback Rich Palazzi found

his favorite target, junior wide

receiver Mike Ritter for a 19-yard

touchdown for a 7-0 lead.

The touchdown at the end of

the first quarter was just the open-

ing act of a rout at Nicholas A.

Lopardo Stadium. Early in the

second quarter, Palazzi and Ritter

connected on a 59-yard pass to

add to the lead and make the

score 14-0 in favor of

Susquehanna.

After a Juniata field goal that

would be their only points of the

game, the offensive onslaught

continued for Susquehanna*
Junior running back Grea Tellish

collected 52 of his 187 rushing

yards following a long return by-

sophomore defensive back Jalon

Scott. Palazzi then connected

with junior linebacker Justin

Stover, who was in the play as a

receiver, for a two-yard touch-

down to make the score 21-3

Crusaders.

Following a fumble recovery

by Scott which was returned to

the Juniata five-yard line, Palazzi

found junior tight end Matt

Knouse in the end zone for his

fourth passing touchdown of the

day. After a blocked punt by Jalon

Scott, senior kicker Bobby
Eppleman converted on a 35-yard

field goal to end the first half with

Susquehanna leading 31-3.

The domination that Susque-

hanna showed in the first half

continued into the second half as

the defense began to make plays,

sapping any hope from Juniata.

After a touchdown from Greg
Tellish to give Susquehanna a 38-

3 lead, the defense continued to

make key stops to prevent Juniata

from moving the ball down the

field. A fine defensive perform-

ance was capped in the fourth

quarter when freshman running

back Tyler Grosser broke through

the offensive line and blocked a

Juniata punt attempt for the sec-

ond blocked punt of the game for

Susquehanna. Almost immedi-

ately, sophomore defensive back

Teighler Doak recovered the

loose ball and returned it for the

final touchdown of the game,
bringing the score to 45-3.

Doak said, "I felt like I should

have let Grosser pick it up, but I

felt lucky that Coach Briggs put

me in the right spot and it worked

out."

Seven minutes and 14 seconds

later, Susquehanna had sealed a

victory over the Juniata Eagles

45-3. and retained The Goal Post

Trophy.

Cry- > f til

to close ie

By Stephanie Meyer

Forum editor

The Susquehanna field hockey
team suffered its second loss of the

season while away on Tuesday at

York.

The team led most of the game,

but in the end it was unable to tri-

umph over the Spartans.

The Crusaders scored the first two
goals of the game off shots from

freshman forward/mid-fielder Erica

Reichart and junior forward Heather

Moore.

Reichart made the first goal of the

game when she rebounded a saved

ball from a penalty corner shot taken

by sophomore midfielder Ally

Bradley.

The second goal came right after

that from Moore after she received a

pass from senior midfielder Rebecca

Entwistle.

Although leading the game 2-0,

the last 1 1 minutes of the first half

were disastrous for the Crusaders.

York managed to net three unan-

swered goals against the Orange and

Maroon.

No «oals were scored in the sec-

ond half, which left both the day's

score and the team's record at 3-2.

The team is working to improve

its record, and senior back Julia

Amendola believes it is possible.

"It's really important to stay

focused. Just because the other team

scores doesn't mean we can shut

down, we need to answer back,"

Amendola said. The women will

have that chance tomorrow when
they face off against the Montclair

State Red Hawks, who are coming
off their fourth-straight win.

Susquehanna 3, Neumann 2

On Saturday. Sept. 11, Susque-

hanna beat Neumann 3-2.

With only a minute to spare in the

first half, Bradley put the Crusaders

on the board with an assist from

Moore.

Neumann struck first in the sec-

ond half, but then the Crusader ladies

came back with two more goals.

Junior back Laurel Monaghan
scored the second goal for

Susquehanna in the 41st minute and

junior midfielder Anna Spisak

scored two minutes later.

Junior goalkeeper Erin Ferguson

had five saves.

Courtesy of sports information

FOLLOW THROUGH- Susquhanna forward Laurel Monaghan fol-

lows through on a shot against Neumann on Saturday, Sept. 11.

Susquehanna won 3-2.

Around
the Horn

In this Issue:

Men's Soccer reclaims

the Bronze Boot— Page 7

Football retains the Goal
Post Trophy— Page 8

Ritter earns
weekly award
After putting up some of

the best single-game num-
bers of his career, junior

split end Mike Ritter (Selin-

sgrove, Pa./Selinsgrove

Area) was named the

Centennial Conference's

Offensive Player of the

Week.

The award comes follow-

ing Susquehanna's 45-3

home-opening victory

against conference opponent

Juniata on Saturday after-

noon. Ritter had a breakout

game with four catches for

97 yards and two touch-

downs. One of those four

catches included a career-

best 59-yard reception.For

the season, Ritter is the

team's leading receiver by

nearly two times over the

next closest player on the

squad. He has nine catches

for 13 1 yards and two touch-

downs and is averaging 65.5

yards per game.With the

win, the Crusaders upped
their edge in the all-time

Goal Post Trophy Series to

27-23-1. The series dates

back to 1953 when a piece

of the goal post was taken

from SU's University Field

by Juniata fans following

their team's 12-7 upset of

Susquehanna,

Quarterback Club
luncheon today
This Friday, Sept. 17, the

third installment of the

Susquehanna University

Quarterback Club luncheon

of the 2010 season will be

held as SU looks back on its

most recent win over Juniata

and ahead to its Sept. 18

matchup with Muhlenberg.

The luncheons are held

every Friday at noon
throughout the football sea-

son. The only exception will

be the week leading up to

SU's Nov. 6 game at WPI.
That week, the luncheon
will be held on Thursday,

Nov. 4 at noon.

As in years past, the

event will take place in the

Apple Community Room of

the James W. Garrett Sports

Complex on the

Susquehanna campus. This

Friday, Susquehanna head

cross country and track and

field coach Marty Owens
will be the guest speaker.

Each will Susquehanna will

also highlight the football

team's weekly Gus Weber
Crusader Football Player of

the Week.
The Player of the Week

will give a brief speech .Also

in attendance every Friday

will be head coach Steve

Briggs, the SU football

coaching staff, Susquehanna
Director of Athletics Pam
Samuelson and Director of

Athletic Communications
Katie Meier.More details

concerning the Quarterback

Club may be obtained by

calling the Susquehanna
Athletic Office at (570) 372-

4270.

This week at

Susquehanna:
Football: Tomorrow at

1:00 p.m. vs. Muhlenberg
Men's Soccer:

Tomorrow vs. Gwynedd-
Mercy at 3:30 p.m.,

Thursday vs. Lebanon
Valley at 7:00 p.m.

Women's soccer:

Tomorrow vs. Lebanon val-

ley at 1:00 p.m., Tuesday vs.

Lycoming at 7:00 p.m.

Field Hockey:
Wednesday vs. .

Etizabethtown at 7:00 pan.

* 1 m P>s» % W .edu/crusade
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Geisinger, university partnership takes off
By Kelly Stemcosky

Digital Media editor

The Susquehanna Health Center

has teamed up with Geisinger

Health System to bring students

more services, quicker care and bet-

ter facilities.

The newly remodeled building,

located at 620 University Ave., will

be open for student use on Tuesday.

Sept. 28, Margaret Briskey, adminis-

trative director of the Health Center,

said. Prior to opening day, the

Health Center will still be taking stu-

dents in the old building, but the

emergency care will be moving to

the new facility today, Briskey said.

Vice President for Finance Mike
Coyne said the partnership began in

May of this year, when Susquehanna
was looking into hiring physicians

from Geisinger. "[Geisinger] said,

what's that building [at 620
University Avenue]?' They were

looking for a new urgent care facili-

ty," Coyne said.

Through the partnership. Geis-

inger got a new urgent care facility,

while Susquehanna has a new stu-

dent Health Center with access to

more services.

Previously, students had to go to

either Evangelical Community
Hospital in Lewisburg or to

Geisinger Medical Center in

Danville, both about half an hour

away, for most special services, the

majority of which can now be done

in the new building.

According to Briskey. there are

two parts to the building renovation.

The side of the building that faces

campus, where the walls are painted

orange, is the "Susquehanna side."

The other half with blue walls is the

Geisinger. or general public, side.

Students can access any public serv-

ice, but then their private health

insurance will be used. Briskey said.

All services offered by the student

Health Center are still free.

Students will be able to access the

Health Center from the !8th St.

entrance. Briskey said. "They don't

have to compete with the public,"

Briskey said of keeping the student

SAY "AHH"— Above, JJ Lenza, an engineer with Philips Healthcare, works on calibrating the X-ray

room, located on the Geisinger side of the new health center. Top right, the health center also features a

newly furnished waiting room for patients. Bottom right, all the facilities in the health center were updat-

ed, including the exam rooms.

and public services separate. "This is

epic."

Another aspect of the transition is

the change from paper charts to elec-

tronic ones. Briskey added. Students

will be able to access their health

records by signing up with the My
Geisinger program.

"Its more secure." she said. "Its

really the way medicine has gone

and should go."

Briskey also said hiring a new-

physician is in the works. Dr. Sergio

Buzzini is currently the primary

provider for the Health Center, but

Briskey said they would like to hire

a female provider to be able to cater

to everyone's needs and comforts.

She said there are now two physi-

cians' assistants for Susquehanna:

Amy Meyers and Amy Hodges.

Included on the Geisnger side is a

pediatric unit, orthopedics, spine

medicine, women's health, eccrin-

ology, dermatology, neurology, neu-

rosurgery, a sleep disorder clinic,

pulmonary medicine, a coagulation

clinic, occupational and physical

rehabilitation, rheumatology and

neurophysiology labs for EEGs and
EMGs.

When using these services, it is

important that students identify

themselves as Susquehanna stu-

dents, Briskey said.

Robin Adams, a nurse practition-

er with Geisnger, said this new facil-

ity includes the only OB/GYN in

Snyder County. "We're excited to be

here." she said.

Wendy Fegley. operations man-

ager for the Geisinger portion of the

clinic, said, "This is definitely won-

derful for us and hopefully for the

school. It'll be wonderful for the

community when it all pulls togeth-

er."

Fegley said there are also private

consultation rooms, a phlebotomy

lab, a radiology room for X-rays and

a mobile dexa, a trailer that will be

available every month for bone den-

sity scans. Fegley said that the move
is "going well so far. and we haven't

even started [seeing patients]."

Briskey said there are also some
changes with after-hour student

care. Previously, Susquehanna had

physician care 21 hours per week,

five hours per weekday and one

hour on Saturdays. This month, that

number was upped to 41 hours a

week.

Students will have access to care

68 hours a week. Briskey said urgent

care is for ailments that cannot wait

until the next day, such as a broken

bone, flu symptoms, IV health,

dehydration and strep throat, among
others.

While there will still be a

Susquehanna nurse on call every

night, students can access the urgent

care from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

on Saturday. The Health Center is

still open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

According to Coyne, Susque-

hanna purchased the former church

building about a year and a half ago.

He said Geisinger paid for all the

furnishing and equipment, including

those in the Health Center. The con-

tract states that Geisinger will lease

the building from Susquehanna for

15 years.

Coyne said having a Geisinger

facility right across from campus
will bring "peace of mind," to stu-

dents. "It'll be a comfort to students

with chronic conditions," he said.

According to Coyne, the new
facility is "the difference between

sending students half an hour off

campus to keeping them on campus

[for health care]."

Targeting Target
BULLSEYE! - Senior
Caleb Heisey helps the

Gender and Sexuality

Alliance (GSA) com-
bine fund-raiser and
protest in its "Rainbows
Over Target" event.

The group was
protesting recent large

donations made by
Target Corp., as well as
Best Buy Co. Inc.. to

candidates that oppose
same-sex marriage and
other lesbian, gay,

bisexual and transgen-

der (LGBT) benefits.

For $1, passersby
threw rainbow paint-

slathered water bal-

loons at a GSA member
wearing a target paint-

ed sandwich board.

The Crusader Rebecca Jones

University offers
help in exam fees
Emily Gorge

Contributing writer

"Law and medical schools are the most

expensive advanced degree programs,

which often leave students in significant

debt for their lifetimes," Brenda Fabian,

director of career services, said.

Fabian said in offering to lessen the

cost for the Law School Admission Test

(LSAT), Medical College Admission Test

(MCAT) and Dental Admission Test

(DAT) preparatory courses, Susquehanna

could encourage students to prepare for

their entrance exams.

According to the Law School

Admissions Council (LSAC) website, the

LSAT is a "half-day, standardized test that

assesses acquired reading and verbal rea-

soning skills that law schools can use as

one of several factors in assessing appli-

cants." It is recommended by the LSAC
that students become familiarized with

the format and "question types" that

appear on the exam by purchasing prep

materials, taking sample tests online, or

enrolling in a prep course.

Pre-law adviser Michele DeMary
advises students interested in enrolling in

the prep course to look into

Susquehanna's partial reimbursement

option. According to DeMary, the

preparatory course reimbursement will

fund half the cost of the program, up to

$650 for 2010-2011.

To qualify, Susquehanna requires that

students have a cumulative grade point

average of at least 3 .0 and that student reg-

ister for the program with the pre-law

adviser.

Student's must plan to take the prep

course in the 12 month period before plan-

ning to take the LSAT and applying to law

school and show proof of payment and

completion of the prep course.

One-quarter of the reimbursement will

be issued upon proof to the pre-law advis-

er that the student has paid for and enrolled

in the course. An additional one-quarter

will be reimbursed once the student has

Please see FEES page 2
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SAC hosts mini-golf for parents Charlie's has wing night in Deg Celebrate Sukkot on Deg Lawn

The Student Activities Committee will

host a Radio Concert Party tonight on

Degenstein Campus Center Patio from 1

1

p.m. to 1 a.m.

SI"s Got Talent auditions will take place

on Sunday. Sept. 27 and Monday. Sept. 28

from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the

Degenstein Campus Center Meeting Rooms.

Sign up for an audition at the Information

Desk.

in

in

On Saturday. Sept. 25 at 3:30 p.m. the SAC
will host a wing party will take place

Charlie's Coffeehouse.

Open Mic Night will take place

Charlie's at 8 p.m. on Saturday. Sept. 25.

On Mondav, Sept. 20 Charlie's will have a

-Wing Night."

All students are invited to join the staff at

8 p.m. A dozen wings and a soda will be sold

for S3.

at the Sukkah on
different events all

Join Rabbi Palley

Degenstein Lawn for

weekend.

Tonight there will be a Shabbat dinner in the

sukkah at 7 p.m.

On Saturday, Sept. 25 there will be a movie
night beginning at 7 p.m.

Rabbi Palley will host an informal discus-

sion on Tuesday, Sept. 28 at 7 p.m. about

Judaism and the Environment.

4
Friday Saturday Sunday
High: 90
Low: 6i

Clouds giving

way to sun

High: 73
Low: 49

Mix of sun
and clouds

High: 68
Low: 49

Few showers

Susquehanna UniversHy
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Faculty move to dorms
By Ashlie Crosson

Editor in chief

In addition to the more than 600
first-year students gracing the uni-

versity residence halls, three profes-

sors are revisiting their dorm days

by living on campus as part of
Susquehanna's Faculty in Residence

program.

Assistant Professor of Creative

Writing Karla Kelsey, Assistant

Professor of English Betsy

Verhoeven and Visiting Assistant

Professor of Biology Jonathan Niles

moved into apartments in the

Sassafrass Complex, Aikens Hall

and the Scholars' House over the

summer and have since been adjust-

ing to their new living arrangements

and planning for their tenure as fac-

ulties in Residence.

Susquehanna's Faculty in

Residence program encourages fac-

ulty members to develop an inten-

tional community outside of the

classroom through support and
development of living and learning

communities.

"When we select people, we look

at their sense of purpose and their

ideas of engaging in the communi-
ty." Director of Residence Life and
Civic Engagement Eric Lassahn
said. "We like to have them identify

what they want to do and how they

want to utilize the position."

"I deeply believe in the connec-

tion between living and learning,"

Kelsey, who is living in the

Sassafras Complex, said. "As a

writer, nothing that I do is outside of

the practice of being a writer and
teacher. Reflecting upon my own
undergraduate experience. I realize

that this sensibility was developed

through contact with my own teach-

ers and mentors. I hope to offer stu-

dents at SU a similar model."

For Verhoeven, the Faculty in

Residence in Aikens Hall, the

rewards of the program are two-

fold: both she and the students can

benefit from the program.

"Faculty in Residence is a great

way to help students feel like facul-

ty members are approachable. I was
actually afraid of most of my profes-

sors unen J first starred college, so I

like the idea of Faculty in Residence

because it's part of a broader culture

that says faculty are available out-

side of class." she said.

Verhoeven explained the pro-

gram can be a strong resource for

furthering professors' and students'

academic interests.

She said: "For many faculty

members, research isn't something

we do 'on the side' from our 'real'

Karla Kelsey Betsy Verhoeven

their living

Jonathan Niles

lives outside of school. Instead,

research topics and methods arise

from our daily lives, our interactions

with people around us. If we get a

chance to model that engagement
outside of class, maybe it helps stu-

dents to get interested in research,

too."

The Faculty in Residence pro-

gram description includes several

expectations for faculty participants,

including taking on the role of men-
tor within the residence hall, attend-

ing staff and hall meetings, attending

hall programs, scheduling a class

within a residence hall when possi-

ble, eating in the campus dining

facilities and actively participating

in the Susquehanna community.

Kelsey said she plans to use her

residency to forge stronger bonds
between non-creative writing majors

and the creative writing department

by advertising the department's

events such as the Visiting Writers

series and hosting a workshop on
conversation.

Verhoeven kicked off her resi-

dency before the term began, host-

ing the English departmental picnic

during orientation at her apartment.

She is currently planning an event

with Chief Diversity Officer Lisa

Scott and Associate Professor of
History Cymone Fourshey for the

upcoming talk at Bucknell. "Race in

the Age of Barack Obama".
So far. the Faculty in Residences

are enjoying

arrangements.

"Living in Sass is much like liv-

ing in an apartment building because

of the suite-style arrangements,"

Kelsey said.

"It's actually much quieter than I

expected it to be, and at the same
time, there's so much energy; it's fun

to be around," Verhoeven said.

Both Kelsey and Verhoeven said

the real appreciation for campus
comes from another member of their

households — their dogs.

"One of the most exciting experi-

ences is sharing my dog Jessie's joy

when she sees other residents,"

Kelsey said.

"Sophie, our dog, is much happi-

er than when she was off campus
because she has Dog Days and gets

lots of rubs on her walks across cam-
pus," Verhoeven added. "I'm afraid

all the attention is going to her

head."

Faculty in Residence participants

commit to a three-year contract with

Residence Life, and in return are

given full board accommodations
during the school year and a budget

to put toward programming and
events.

Lassahn said that in the past, the

three-year contract rule and expecta-

tions were not strongly enforced, but

new Faculty in Residences will be

held to those commitments.

"Historically, [the contract] has-

n't been the case, but in this new era.

we really want it to be a rotation so

there is fresh energy and new per-

spectives," Lassahn said. "In some
ways, it's the same reason Residence

Life staff live on campus. We're here

as adults to live among the students.

We're here for you in as many ways
as possible, and that will be different

depending on who the faculty is."

Only about a month of their

three-year stint is completed, but so

far, each is finding the experience to

be a good one. Was returning to fire

alarms and burned popcorn worth it?

"Absolutely," they agreed.

For the next several weeks, The Crusader
will feature profiles on the newly

positioned faculty & staff
members. Tins week's profile is on Jose
Sanchez, assistant director of residence

life for community development.
Sanchez works directly with the resident
assistants, head residents and profes-
sional staff members to foster strong
living and learning communities on

campus.
Jose Sanchez

New to SU's who's who
1. What was your background before coming to Susquehanna? I have a BA in

communications and an MA in social science from with a concentration in student
affairs and diversity and eight years experience in residence life.

2. Was resident life always your interest? No, not at first, but after being an orien-
tation leader and a peer mentor in undergraduate school I started getting more
involved in other leadership positions.

3. What Susquehanna residence hall would you want to live in? I'd like to experi-
ence living in the suite style like Seibert, Sassafrass or West Village.

4. What's your favorite part of Susquehanna? The campus and how receptive,
willing and eager students are to participate in events and they are not afraid to ask
questions and use campus resources to excel.

5. What are you most looking forward to this semester? Getting to know more
about the student activities, events and the student culture at SU.

6. Clydes, Benny's, Bleecker or The Cafeteria? The caf because I eat there most
of the time, but I also like Benny's.

7. Best/Worst part about Selinsgrove? Miss being home? I'm from Queens, New
York but originally from El Salvadore. I come from a small town, and if I needed to go
somewhere I had to travel 25 minutes, so Selinsgrove is an upgrade. The best thing
is the accessibility, but since the semester started, I haven't gotten around to explor-
ing more. I'll have to work on that.

8. Pet peeve? People who lie to get away with things and hurt people along the way.

9. Favorite word? Diversity.

President's Cup

s Information

HISTORY IN THE MAKING- Susquehanna was presented the 2009-10 Landmark
Conference President's All-Sports Cup by Landmark Commissioner John Reeves dur-
ing half time of the football game on Sept. 1 1 . Susquehanna became the first school in

the three-year history of the Landmark to lead the All-Sports standings in all three sea-
sons of the same school year— fall, winter and spring.

: Grad tests reimbursed
continued from page 1

completed the course. Students can

apply for reimbursement within one
month of completion of the prepara-

tory course.

DeMary said this is a unique offer

because "rarely do other colleges

and universities have it in their budg-

et to assist students to enter programs
after their college years."

She added. "At Susquehanna, we
want to show students that we care

about them after they leave college.

We want to help them put their best

foot forward as they enter out into

the world."

DeMary said the prep courses

will provide insight into the structure

of the exams, help students to target

their weaknesses and allow students

to practice test taking strategies.

The Association of American
Medical Colleges (AAMC) website

defines the MCAT as a "standard-

ized, multiple-choice examination

designed to assess the examinee's

problem solving, critical thinking,

writing skills, and knowledge of sci-

ence concepts and principles prereq-

uisite to the study of medicine."

Pre-health Professionals Program
Adviser Jan Reichard-Brown states

that partial reimbursement will be

offered, yet there will be a limit of 10

awards per academic year.

Susquehanna MCAT and DAT
preparatory course reimbursement

procedures require that students

complete or are currently taking all

the necessary courses for admission

covered on the standardized tests.

The student must provide proof of

payment, successful completion,

plan on taking the MCAT or DAT
within six months of having taken

the course, apply for reimbursement

through the pre-health adviser and
release their scores to the adviser.

Reichard-Brown said that stu-

dents who are awarded reimburse-

ments will receive half of their origi-

nal payment. While it is possible to
J

receive the payment back in quarter

amounts following the prep course

and the exam, she recommends that

students wait until they have com-
pleted the entire process before sub-

mitting paperwork.

Reichard -Brown encourages stu-

dents to take the prep course because*!;

"the MCAT and DAT do not only

focus on logic and reasoning, but

specific scientific information that'

students have learned in class.

Whereas you study on your own and
hope for the best, the course will

'

build confidence in skill base and \

knowledge of certain types of scien-
I

tific scenarios."

Reichard-Brown said the pro-
|

gram will help make these courses
;

more affordable and accessible.

I.T. answers students'
computer frustrations
By Jacob Mowery

Contributing writer

Are slow log-in times and exceed-

ingly long loading screens making
you late to class? Over the summer
all student-accessible computers
made a change to Windows 7 and
have since been inconveniencing

students.

Most of these computers are

located in the Degenstein computer
lab and the academic buildings.

Senior Alycia Woodruff said, "It

is very frustrating when you're in

Benny's coming from lunch, and
you want to print out your home-
work right before class and it takes

forever to log on."

Mark Huber, chief information

officer and director of information

technology, said that the reason the

login time has been so delayed is that

the new Windows must create a per-

sonal profile for each student.

According to Huber. "This profile

has a large amount of files and per-

sonal settings associated with it.

which increases the loading time."

He said that Windows has added
more document files to the system,

and that it was not the computers

themselves or the network that are

causing the problem. He said IT.

would be looking into the issue.

Huber added that the reason

many of the computers were upgrad-

ed was because most incoming stu-

dents are running the newest operat-

ing systems and it is difficult for

them to use an older version of soft-

ware on campus.

According to the Office of

Information Technology (IT) web-
site, their mission is to dedicate

themselves to the advancement of

technology, computer security and
information management so that the

university can run smoothly.

In addition to the software

updates, the Susquehanna network
has been upgraded recently, and stu-

dents can expect to reap the benefits

soon. Huber said that the total

changes are not complete yet, but

will be in the future.

Huber said. "The first of these

changes is a new Microsoft

Corporation product that will allow

students to sign in and utilize

WebSU, Blackboard and other pro-

grams from one access point." This

new program will also eliminate the

weekly newsletter that students

receive via e-mail twice a week. He
added, "This will allow students to

consume news on a real time basis

instead of waiting."

The new portal's features will

also be available off campus.

According to Huber, there are

plans in progress for the develop-

ment of the IT department. The first

of these occurred over the summer,
when current students were moved
from the previous e-mail system to

Google's Gmail.

"Seventy percent of universities

in the United States have made this

change," Huber said.

The second change will be com-
pleted throughout the year. Huber
said: "A new design is in the works
for the upcoming fall semester to

upgrade all facilities to have wireless

capabilities. This would allow stu-

dents to access wireless Internet

from anywhere on campus."

Huber noted the increase in the

amount of wireless technology is due
to incoming freshmen bringing tele-

visions, gaming systems and phones
that use updated technology.

"The upgrade would grant wire-

less access to freshman dorms,
which at this point are currently

without a wireless connection,"

Huber said.

He said that the process of

installing these new wireless net-

works within the freshman dorms
would be an arduous task, due to the

construction of the buildings. Many
of the buildings were made with con-

crete blocks, which make installing

the equipment to properly transmit a

wireless connection more difficult.

Huber said IT prides itself on hav-

ing the most updated software and
that everything is running as fast as

possible at all times. "We have more
Internet per student than most uni-

versities our size and that's by
design." he said.
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Bulletins Policy

The purpose of The
Crusader's University
Up-date page is to pro-

vide information of value

to our readers.

Any information sub-

mitted for publication
should be concise, news-
worthy and timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125
words.

The Crusader reserves

the right to edit bulletins

for reasons including, but

not limited to, space and
lack of news value.

Any bulletin that The
Crusader believes may
contain inappropriate

material — such as sexu-
al innuendoes, inside

jokes and drug or alcohol

references — will be
omitted from publication.

Please e-mail bulletin

submissions directly to

The Crusader (Crusader
@susqu.edu), with the

word "bulletin" in the

subject line.

Include both a daytime
and evening phone num-
ber, as applicable, where
the bulletin's author can
be reached should any
questions arise.

If the accuracy of any
material is in question

and cannot be verified, it

will not be published.

Submissions must be

received by Tuesday at 7

p.m. for same-week pub-
lication.

Late submissions will

be printed solely at The
Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regard-

ing this policy should be

directed to the assistant

news editor.

French HOLA
The French Club will meet

on Thursday, Sept. 30 in

Mellon Lounge in Degenstein
Campus Center at 9 p.m.

For more information
about the French-themed
activities e-mail Matt
Butenskv.

SAVE

SIFE
Students in Free Enterprise

meet on Wednesdays at 9:30

p.m. in room 319 in Apfelbaum
Hall.

All are invited to attend. For
more information e-mail Fran
Brzyski.

CAC
On Sunday, Sept. 26 at 4

p.m. Colleges Against Cancer
will have a weekly meeting in

Apfelbaum Hall in room 819.

For more information, e-

mail Mikaela Stang.

WomenSpeak
WomenSpeak will have a

meeting on Wednesday, Sept.

29 in the Women's Studies
house on University Avenue
at 7:30 p.m.

E-mail seniors. Christiana
Paradis or Tearsa Brown for

more information.

Circle K
Circle K will have a gener-

al meeting on Sunday, Sept.

26 at 7 p.m. in the Shearer
Dining Rooms in Degenstein
Campus Center.

Anyone interested in join-

ing Circle K or signing up for

service projects is welcome to

attend the meeting.
E-mail Melissa Hartley

with questions or for more
information.

The Hispanic Organization
for Latino Awareness will

meet in the Seibert Faculty
Lounge on Thursday, Sept. 30
at 8 p.m.

Anyone is invited to

attend. No knowledge of the

Spanish language is neces-

sary. For more information,

e-mail hola_org@susqu.edu.

InterVarsity
The InterVarsity Christian

Fellowship is hosting a large

group workshop at 9 p.m. on
Wednesday, Sept. 29.

The event is open to all

who wish to attend.

A group worship will take
place and a speaker will be

present.

For more information, e-

mail Corinne Woodward.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Nicole Rudisill as

its staff member of the week
for the Anne Frank photos in

the Sept. 17th edition.

The Crusader meets on
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in the

Shearer Dining Rooms in

Degenstein Campus Center.

Anyone interested in partici-

pating can attend.

For more information con-

tact crusader@susqu.edu.

Outdoors Club
The Outdoors Club holds

meetings on Thursdays at 8

p.m., unless a conflict arises,

at Bleacher Street food court

in the basement of the New
Science Building.

Anyone is invited to dis-

cuss future trips, plans and
fundraising events.

E-mail Larry Abel for more
information.

Students for the Awareness
and Value of the Environment
will host a Pants Patching
Party on "No Impact Week"
from Sunday, Sept. 28 to

Sunday, Oct. 3 from 7 p.m. to

9 p.m. in Seibert Faculty
Lounge in Seibert Hall.

SU Dance Corps
SU Dance Corp^ /.will be

holding auditions 'for the

Dance Team from Monday,
Sept. 27 to Wednesday, Sept.

.

29 from 10 p.m. to 11 p.m. on
all three nights in the Greta
Ray Studio in Weber Chapel.

There can be a maximum of

16 members on the team, with
a maximum of two alternate

members.
Attendance at all three try-

out dates is mandatory to be

considered for the Dance
Team.

E-mail Melissa Hughes for

more information.

Writing Center
Need help editing a paper?

Don't understand a writing
assignment? Go to the
Writing Center.
The Writing Center is

located in the basement of the
Blough-Weis Library in the

Center for Academic Achieve-
ment.

Visit the Writing Center
between 12:30 p.m. and 4:45

p.m. on Monday through
Thursday, or between 6 p.m.
and 10 p.m. on Sunday
through Thursday.

E-mail the Writing Center
at writingcenter@susqu.edu
or by calling (570) 372-4342
to make an appointment with
one of the peer tutors.

The Center for Academic
Achievement also tutors stu-

dents in mathematics and
foreign languages.

Police Blotter

Credit card stolen, used in Selinsgrove

On Saturday. Sept. 7 between 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. there was
a theft, from a motor vehicle owned by Justin Wagner,- 28, on Don
Ally Lane, according to the police report. Wagner's credit card was
removed from his vehicle and used at Aphis, Bot's. -Sheetz, and

Wal-Mart.-The thief was in his late 20s or early 30s, was between
5' 1

1" and 6' tall, according to the police report.

Extension ladder taken from home
According to the police report, a metal extension ladder was

stolen from the home of Catherine Dent, 38, at 1 East New Market
St. some tithe between Sunday, Sept. 8 and Saturday, Sept. 14.

Rubbish scattered on citizen's lawn

Ronald Herman of Herman Road in Selinsgrove,. found several

bags of ga'rbade on his property between Tuesday, July 20 and

Sunday, Sept. 20, according to the police report. Mail with a sus-

pect's name and address was located in the garbage and an inves-

tigation continues.

SU Republicans SU Democrats

of Degenstein

SU College Republicans will

be hosting Paint the Campus
Red Week from Monday, Oct.

25 to Friday, Oct. 29 in the

lower level

Campus Center
Each clay will be focused on

raising awareness for cnserva-

tive candidates running for

political offices as well as sup-

porting the troops.

For more information, e-

mail Jessica Ranck.

DIET
The Disaster Response

Team meets on Mondays at 8

p.m. in Mellon Lounge.
Anyone interested in disas-

ter relief help or any events

related to disaster response or

relief is invited to attend the

meetings.

E-mail Chelsey Bennett
with questions or for more
information.

SU College Democrats re-

minds students to vote in the
upcoming Pennsylvania elec-

tion on Nov. 2. The group,

accepts all students who lean

to the left on any political

issue.

Meetings are Sundays at

7:30 p.m. in Shearer Dining
Room 3. For more informa-
tion, e-mail sudemocrats
@susqu.edu.

Acts 29
Acts 29 meets on Mondays

'

at 9:15 p.m. in the old chorus
room in the basement of Weber

',

Chapel.

Acts 29 is a children's min-
istry and volunteer group that

spreads the gospel of the Lord
through drama, music, pup-

.

petry and more. All are wel-..

come to attend the meetings. ,

For more information, e- ',

mail Linda Kimble.
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Procrastination

plagues editor

My name is Gabriele Keizer, and I

am a procrastinator. Seriously, I have
an issue. Personally, I feel the first

step to tackling this issue is admit-

ting that I have a problem.

Here I am, once again speeding

along to get this article done right

before the deadline, over-stressing,

over-working and just wishing I

would take better advantage of my
free time. I mean, I really can't help

that stalking people on Facebook,

watching television and hanging out

with friends are always more impor-

tant than doing research for that ten

page paper due the next day.

When it comes to getting things

done, well I'm just not that good at

it. Wait, I don't really mean that, I

have never missed an assignment and

I always do my homework. It's just

that I don't give myself very much
time to do each assignment. It has

become a game I play, to see how
long I can wait and still be able to

get things done.

For starters, I always have to put

my mundane tasks above my actual

schoolwork. For example, if 1 have

laundry that needs to be washed and

thirty pages to read for a class, the

laundry should always win on the

scale of importance, especially when
I know I'm going to get to class the

next day and the professor won't

even bring up the reading.

The most important thing to learn

about procrastination is the fact that

no matter how long you put some-
thing off, it eventually needs to get

done. Yeah, sure, it's a good thing to

call grandma to see how she is, you
should really keep on top of cleaning

your room and yes, I know you look

cute in your friend's new album' on
Facebook, but seriously, schoolwork
needs to be completed. It is, after all,

why you attend class, right?

My internal monologue is the

same with every new assignment,
lk

Gabi you are going to get started on

this early so you are not up until 5

a.m. doing it right before class," and

after hours of wasting time on
Facebook and YouTube, I find myself
in the same place. It's the night

before that assignment is due and I

am guzzling gallons of coffee, stay-

ing up all night working on a paper,

feverishly slaving away at my com-
puter while my roommate is lulled to

sleep by my rhythmic typing patterns

and the glow of my computer screen.

As the deadline for this piece rap-

idly approaches, I am still flipping

between checking my e-mail,

Facebook and other various websites

to waste time. Give me about five

minutes and I already want to play

with a different toy or check to see if

I got a new e-mail. It actually is

amazing to me that I even complete

anything on time, but I guess you can

only put off things so much before

you realize you have to get them
done. So take it from me, a profes-

sional procrastinator, feel free to put

things off for a little bit, but always
leave enough time to actually get

them done.

The Chaplain 9

s Corner
By the Rev. Mark Win, Radecke

Maybe it is because they got a late start

and there has not yet been a killing frost,

but whatever the reason, the morning glo-

ries at our house continue to display a

superabundance of blossoms.

Climbing well beyond the second story,

they are reaching for the rain gutters, some
30 feet above the ground in which they are

planted.

It was not so with the first planting.

They, too, quickly took off, growing rapid-

ly beyond the trellis to which they had been
trained. One day in early summer, however,
I noticed that the leaves had wilted and the

flowers gone limp. I assumed that heat and

draught were to blame, and so I fetched the

hose and turned it on. Training the cool

stream at the base of the vines, I soon dis-

covered the literal root of the problem: just

above the soil line, the vines had been sev-

ered from their roots. The culprit could

have been cutworms, a string trimmer or

simple carelessness. Whatever the cause,

the vines were no longer nourished by the

roots, and they were dying.

The point is a simple one: reach high,

my friends, higher than you thought you
could. As you do, attend also to your roots.

And on this Family Weekend, thank them.

And thank God for them.
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Welcome
Families!

It is a great

rite of autumn
that we have a

special week-
end set aside

for families of

Susquehanna
students to

come to Sel-

insgrove to
**

enjoy in a wide range of activities

that showcase student talent, an
opportunity for providing some spe-

cial T.L.C. for Susquehanna students

and the privilege of sharing time
together during a beautiful time of
year on our spectacular campus.

I am happy to offer these words of
welcome to mothers, fathers, grand-
parents, siblings and other loved ones
to campus for Family Weekend 2010.
The semester is now four weeks old,

so we are fully into the rhythm of the

new academic year. Most students

have written their first papers, taken

first exams and tackled initial proj-

ects. It is a great time for your visit

here and I know that your visit here
will mean more than you might

The presence of loved ones fifrf

Family Weekend provides a lift for;

students. Equally, I have come ,to'

appreciate that the presence of fami-l

lies on these weekends is also richjtyj

rewarding for members of the faculty"

and staff.

We have the custom of hearing
from the recipient of the Annual
Teaching Award at the Scholars
Dinner. This year, we will hear from
our distinguished colleague, Professor
of Philosophy Warren Funk, who is

also in his last year of service to

Susquehanna.
As well, there are a number of ath-

letic contests, musical and theatrical

performances that will be featured

this weekend where faculty, coaches
and staff members will share in the

pride of parents and other family
members.

This special edition of The
Crusader details the wonderful set of
events and activities that are avail-

able.

During the course of the weekend,
we hope that you will enjoy the

whole of our beautiful campus.
The new science building is in full

use this semester. Next week will

bring the opening of our new
Geisinger Clinic and student health

center on our campus.
As well, we are very proud of the

new home for The Writers Institute,

which is home to our outstanding cre-

ative writing faculty and students

program.
These are welcome additions and

create an even richer environment for

learning and serving our students.

Thanks for being here to support

your students, and I am also grateful

for the ways in which you also extend
your circle to students whose families

are not able to be here this weekend.
Marsha and I look forward to visiting

with you this weekend.
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encourages 'first ste
By Megan Chirdon

Staff writer

At the fork, in the last steps prior to

decision time, I stood and chose my
path. The journey that unfolded after that

first step was the beginning of a long

venture that eveiy young person should

take. Deciding to study abroad was
rewarding in each rock climbed, in each

step farther into the unknown.

A couple years ago, I received my
ticket. As a senior in high school, I did

not believe I would approach the fork so

soon. When I received my New York
University acceptance letter, the first

read-through left me confused. After

multiple reads I began to absorb the

information that was being presented on
that page: if I wanted to attend NYU, I

had to study abroad my freshman year in

either Paris, Florence or London.

Having applied to six colleges, I had

other options and other places I could go.

However, I was thoroughly intrigued by
this opportunity. I had a reputation to

protect, for I always told people that I

wanted to travel and live abroad. I was
drawn to the awe of the situation, want-

ing to see the look on people's faces

when I explained to them where I was

going my first year of college.

The illusion shattered, I arrived in

Paris that fall to homesickness and
regret. What did I get myself into?

Awaking many mornings to still damp
pillowcases, I was forced to overcome
the situation.

The NYU freshmen in the Paris pro-

gram had thirty companions in their pre-

miere year. All of us lived in a building

in the eleventh district of Paris, in a large

apartment complex that housed other

French students. Within a few weeks of
my journey, the days got a little easier. I

was making friends, enjoying the city

and opening myself to the excitement

and joy of the 'new.'

My street, rue Oberkampf, would
rarely be found in tourist manuals.

Rather, it was dusted with restaurants

and. food stands of many countries:

Belgium, Iraq, France and China.

Combing through the antique bars lining

the 'rue,' I found myself inspired by my
surroundings of this unfamiliar treasure

that was my neighborhood.

The experience was a roller coaster of

emotion, as I found myself in moods
ranging from an ex-patriot to a proud

American, from a lonely teen to a grate-

ful young woman. The relationships that

transpired were what took me to the

peaks; the longing for the familiar took

me to the depths.

Even though many falls have past

since I lived in Paris, I still take that

experience with me everywhere. Daily, I

find immense confidence in myself
knowing I climbed that mountain and
made it to the other side. As I leave my
apartment in Selinsgrove to make my
way to class, I still recall the brasserie,

disco and clutter of homeless people that

greeted me everyday.

Studying away at Susquehanna is

now a requirement. Many of the pro-

grams that are offered vaty from four-

teen days to a year, and the options are

seemingly limitless. However, let it be

known that getting the credit filled is not

the meaning of such a trip. The purpose

of taking this first step is one toward

global understanding. The point is to

learn adaptability, to learn about another

place and to learn about yourself.

As I approach graduation next spring,

I reflect on the choice I made as a senior

in high school. Standing at the fork, I

chose to be proactive in my future, to

leave my comfort zone behind. The path,

although less often walked, is worth

every up and down. Once you reach the

peak of the mountain, the view from the

top is well worth the risk.

Secret societies intrigue student
By Amy Masgay

Contributing writer

When we fir I

- ned of our accept-

ance into Si -.',; < h mna, we realized that

we were part a special club of fellow

classmen.

However, at many universities the

admission into collegiate life is not

enough and an even more exclusive

club is necessary.

Secret societies have held their posi-

tions on col! • : impuses, and their

existence has echoed across history.

The ANAK Society of the Georgia

Institute of Technology, founded in

1908, This group claimed partial

responsibility for preventing the Ku
Klux Klan from forming a student

chapter on campus in 1 93 1 by integrat-

ing African-Americans in the school for

the first time.

President Thomas Jefferson belonged

to a secret society at the College of

William and Mary called the F.H.C.

This is an abbreviation of a Latin term,

"Fratemitas, Humanitas, et Cognitio,"

meaning, "brotherhood, humaneness,
and knowledge."

What is considered to be the first

collegiate secret society, Phi Beta

Kappa, actually began at William and

Maiy in 1776. The organization is an

academically respected honors society.

Some of today's most notable politi-

cal figures have belonged to these soci-

eties. For example, George H. W. Bush,

George W. Bush, and John Kerry all

were known members of Yale's very

owa Skull and Bones, founded in 1832.

Skull and Bones is arguably the most
well-known of these "secret" societies.

Within these organizations, connec-

tions are made, and it seems members
are groomed to hold positions of power
even after their time at school ends.

Power is a major part of the selection

process of potential members as well.

New members are "tapped" in various

ways depending on the school, but the

majority of organizations base their

exclusive selection on the "power elite."

These fraternity-like groups are com-
prised of the "haves", with their special

clubhouses, whose candle only burns

brighter with each additional member.
How many other secret societies lurk

on campuses across the country? Could
such an organization,, much better at

keeping its mysteiy, be. at Susquehanna?
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Corrections

The following error was pub
lished in the Sept. 17 issue of
The Crusader:

Nicole Rudisill's name was
misspelled in photos taken for

the Bike Share program article

on Pages 1 and 2. Nicole
Rudisill also took the photo for:

the Anne Frank preview on
Page 5.

;

The times for Anne Frank
were misrecorded and will be
playing Sept. 23-26 at 8:00 p. ra-

in the Anne Frank preview
on Page 5, junior Galen
Blazaco's name was misspelled.
The volleyball scores on Page

7 was incorrectly recorded. The
actual scores were 22-25, 22-25
and 21-25.

The Crusader regrets these
errors.
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Inquiring
Photographer

What professor would you like to

be a Faculty and Residence?
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Joe Klass
?
11

Dr. Mann because he
very soft-spoken,

. t an empowering
rson."

»abrfna Valentine
'13

"Doug Powers. He is

i ivisor and I'm
om ortable with him.

' like I could go to

him for help."

Peter McCali
?
ii

"Dr. Whitman. He
kicks ass."

The Crus.'tdcr/Mcgan Chirdon

By Amanda Chase

Staff writer

Downtown Selinsgrove will be

hosting its 32nd annual Market
Street Festival on Saturday. Sept.

25 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The festival will stretch down
four blocks, from Bow Street to

Cider Street, along with some side

streets.

According to the Selinsgrove

Projects, Inc. website, "People
travel from all over to treat them-
selves to everything from egg rolls

to earrings." The website adds that

there will be more than one hun-

dred vendors "selling everything

but the kitchen sink." There will

also be a wide selection of street-

fair food.

Fiona Wilkes, administrative

coordinator of Selinsgrove Pro-

jects, Inc., elaborated on the many
food choices. She said there will be

the usual sausages, french fries and
deep-fried turkey sandwiches
along with other options such as

hoagies and cheesesteaks from the

festival-newcomer Taste of Philly.

The Selinsgrove Chamber of

Commerce, website details some of

the free entertainment that will be
performed starting at 8:30 a.m.

Performances will come from the

Selinsgrove High School Band,

We're Electric Dance Studio,

Selinsgrove Dance Studio, Susque-

hanna Valley Gym Starz, Holiday

Modeling Agency. Companion
Animal Hospital Pet Parade and

Bums Tae Kwan Do.
Several clubs from campus will

also be performing or setting up
booths, including the SU Dance
Corps and the Collegiate Music
Educators National Conference.

Wilkes said the festival has

planned children's activities

including soccer, fish bowl games,

The Crusader/Lauren Lamas

FRIEN['"=, FAMILY, FUN, FOOD— Susquehanna students and Selinsgrove community members
browse street venders selling all types of goods during the 2009 Market Street Festival.

a pettinj •• - >rse rides and an

inflatabl t i house. There will

also be •

' ns, face painting and

a scarecro . competition.

A Selin .rove Chamber of

Commerce press release also high-

lighted the Selinsgrove Speedway
race car display and driver auto-

graph and photo session.

Senior Linda Kimble has fond

memories of past Market Street

Festivals. "It reminds me of my
hometown," she said, noting that

she particularly appreciates the

feeling of community when mem-
bers of Selinsgrove and Susque-

hanna can come together.

Because the festival will be

held during Parents' Weekend tin's

year, students will have the oppor-

tunity to show their families not

only the campus, hut also the town
of Selinsgrove.

For some students, the Market

Street Festival has been a part of

their lives for years.

Freshman Hannah Scheimreif.

of Lewisburg, recalled the events

from past festivals, such as a dunk-
ing booth and other games.

Gabrielle Damiano, a freshman

from Selinsgrove,' said her favorite

parts of the festival are the food

and shopping. Damiano said she

liked the homemade earrings and

cannelloni from the Sons of Italy

from past festivals.

According to Wilkes, the

Market Street Festival will be a

day for friends, family, fun and

food.

"Make plans to visit the Market
Street Festival, or you will be

missing out on one of the best

events of the year," Wilkes said.

For more information, contact

Wilkes at (570) 372-4352. or visit

susqu.edu/spi/index.html.

By Molly Brown

;< Staff writer
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combination .
" - • ncli

Englisr Pise English d mslations

for the on ;• were pro ided in the

.''concert brdcht re

In addition to performing.
Fahnes-- ; ilso c fered '

!

,e audi-

ence ba kgi .1".. information on
the son-.- ; in< I .. - orhp >ser.

"I t '/ ibo'.ui the s j !gs and
compo' m Befon the e! is per-

Jf'

ii out the

and i uposer

before the ;ei is per-

formed to ?/p the

audience in to.-

us as hum .-

not muse< - ces.

k, adjunct fac 3f music

formed to help the audience tune.

in to u s h "" ' e m > t

museum pie< es," Fahnestock said.

The firs I song was German
composer Robert Schumann's

"Twelvi :'jems of Justinus

Kerner, Op 35." According to

Fahnes- !. Schumann had writ-

ten more man 140 poems, all

within p] i >ximately 14 months

of each other The selections per-

formed by Fahnestock were part

of a major piece Schumann com-
pleted shortly after his marriage.

Followin i wn in the

program v . German composer

Hugo Wolf. '• s songs included

"Der I\ usil it "Verschwiegene

Liebe." "Da ndchen." "Naeht-

zauber" and "Der Scholar.''

Wolf's wo '. had an expres-

sive intensil which was unique

in the la e Romantic time.

Fahnestock said.

Five songs by French-Amer-
ican c< •

. er Samuel Barber
titled

'

ics Pass-ageres, Op.
27" wei next in the program.

According to Fahnestock, Barber

was well >
, >wn as a composer

but many of his songs are rarely

performed,

"Dr. Krieger has played them
twice. He's the first person I've

known who's played them

before," Fahnestock said con-
cerning the set titled "Melodies
Passageres, Op. 27."

The conclusion of the concert

included songs by American com-
poser Paul Bowles. The sonas were

tided "Void la Feuille." "In the

Woods." "Once a Lady was Here,"

"Three" and "April Fool Baby."

While the previous selections

in the concert had been from the

Romantic Era, Bowles' songs

were composed in the 20th cen-

tury. Bowles' songs are less

well-known because Bowles is

usually recognized by his litera-

ture compositions.

Fahnestock said he chose the

songs based which composers
had upcoming birthdays. Schu-
mann was honored for his 200th

birthday while Wolf was hon-

ored for his 150th birthday.

He added that he also ch< ...

songs that would work well with

a piano accompaniment.
"I want [the audience] to see the

collab between pianist and singer

as equals," Fahnestock said.

Fahnestock said a live perform-

ance is a teaming experience. \\z

added that the spontaneity and the

fact that it's a one-time event is

what makes performances exciting.

This is the sixth event this

semester within the Department of
Music. Other recent events include

the guest artist recital Loop 2.4.3..

the Collaborative Wind Project

and several faculty recitals.

Upcoming musical events in-

clude a performance by SU Jazz in

I
's Coffeehouse on Thursday,

V; '•(), a guest artist -recital with

II , Koo playing the violin and

\
-

, St; nt Professor of Music Naomi
. da playing the piano on

,-. onday, Oct. 4 and guest artist

recital with Kelly Burke playing the

1 rinet on Friday. Oct. 8.

Selinsgrove shop offers

new kind of comfort

. ;
, ,

The Cms ' an Chirdon

SWEET TOOTH— International House of Chocolate displays samples o th< glo . cl >coSatc .varieties

they have to offer. This Selinsgrove shop als ell: ;* Iry coffee di - ;uch as cappuccino and
espresso and will feature chocolate imported from England and Be!-: 1

;
'

- < rrvng weeks.
Employees not only supply you with your sugar fix but inform you with fa.. •

* eh as cacao percentages
and the unique taste of each chocolate based on which country it came frorr .. /hat was added to it.

By Megan Chirdon

Staff writer

A -person's typical idea of

comfort food might range from
grandma's Thanksgiving dinner

to mom's home-style breakfast.

But coming from Hershey,

chocolate brings a warm and
cozy feeling to my mouth, a top

comfort food.

Entering the International

House of Chocolate, located on

Routes 1 1/15 across from Apple-

bees, the atmosphere resembles

neither a chocolate shop on a

crowded Belgium street nor
Hershey's Chocolate World.

Housed in a store full of sports

jerseys and baseball cards, fhe

chocolate section initially seems
lacking in the case it is housed.

However, the wonderful serv-

ice and knowledi •

'

staff

made the experience' at the

International House of Chocolate

memorable. The case of choco-
late was stocked with imports

from Venezuela, Belgium. France

and Germany, anion rs. The

friendly employee quickly greet-

ed me and asked me i I prefer

dark or milk chocolate.

Before making i
, lecision,

the employee highli .- -, out all

the milk chocolate th . < i in the

case. Not only did P • leman
pull my favorites. 1 ul ie des-
cribed the taste of each bar and
its unique features: blends of
dark and milk choc >1 t< salted

almonds or hazelnut < s.

The employee expl ned how
the percentage of < i affect

the taste of th- c - e. The
level of cacao d ern i

- the bit-

terness of the ch md the
higher the cacai -... - ni ige. the
more derivative: oi tin -"cacao
bean end up in ti - f , j]

j ,oduct.

Because I pre ; sill .-hoco-
late. 1 picked u i bai of
Bernard Castelain's Chocolat
Lait. Apioduci < I with 37
percent cacao, it coi A splits

of hazelnut to ad< • .• < crunch to

each bite.
'

The Internationa': !
> suse of

Chocolate isn't a re- m int. as I

had originally expectec instead,

customers can choose their

favorite chocolate bar and enjoy

it at their leisure.

Arriving back at my apart-

ment, I was able to unfold the

case and the foil that guarded the

foreign product. Before taking

my first bite, 1 put my nose to the

chocolate to smell the fragrance

of delicately made milk choco-

late and hazelnut.

Having lived in France. I was
already biased to the flavors of

European chocolatiers. Instantly,

I was back in Paris, buying a

candy bar in a metro station.

where high-end bars of chocolate

like this are often sold in France

and around Europe.

Chocolate like this state-side

is much pricier, though. For mv
lOOgbarl paid about $8. But the

moment I tasted the chocolate

silk and the accompanying
crunch of hazelnut, I quickly" for"

got the spent dollars.

Ignoring the initial atmosphere
shock, the service and diverse

selection of chocolates made the

trip very worthwhile.

If you find yourself with some
extra cash in your pocket, buying
a ticket to a mouthful of exotic

chocolate that delights the senses

from the International House of

Chocolate may be worth the cost.

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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Rooted in religion

Looking inside spiritual

life at Susquehanna
By Amanda Chase

, Staff writer

For most young adults, college

Ms a time to grow. They are

;= exposed to new ideas and must
.'contend with viewpoints that go

;
against their own.

I; College is also a time when
;
many students fall away from

;
their faiths. Homework, busy

;
, schedules or doubt are a few rea-

;
I. sons why they may no longer

i attend church or acknowledge
'

; their religious upbringings.

Students may not be aware
'.''

that Susquehanna offers a diverse

! array of religious activities,

/Many of these activities are more
,-than church services' and offer a

;
:
chance to practice faith and fami-

,
ly with an escape from the stress

»of classes and homework.

Susquehanna was founded as a

missionary institute in 1858 by
Evangelical Lutherans, and it

'maintains loose connections with

"the Lutheran Church through the

•^faith-based church services held

",in Weber Chapel every Sunday at

< 11:00 a.m.

* Reverend Mark Wm. Radecke,

university chaplain, is the full-

-time Lutheran pastor on campus.
Radecke said his main areas of

focus are "tending to the religious

and spiritual needs of the campus
community, teaching in both for-

mal classroom and informal gath-

erings and participating in the

genera! administration of the uni-

versity."

He leads and works with the

directors of other religious organ-

izations and students, helps with

SPLASH (Students Promoting
Leadership and Awareness in

Serving the Homeless) and the

SU CASA (Susquehanna Univ-

ersity Central American Service

Adventure) trip and serves on
various committees.

LUTHERAN STUDENT
MOVEMENT

Lutheran Student Movement
(LSM) is an organization that lets

students take charge with com-
pletely student-run meetings. The
group's official statement says

that its purpose is "to enrich spir-

itual life through worship, prayer,

service and outreach." Meetings

alternate traditional yet contem-
porary worship services with fun

and meaningful games. Senior

Karen Ward, president of LSM,
said the gatherings are "a unique

opportunity for students on cam-

Lutheron Student Movment

fleets on .10 p.m.

Where: Horn Meditation Chapel

pus to. ..discuss religious issues in

an open, accepting forum."

TUESDAY NIGHT WATCH
Tuesday Night Watch (TNW)

is another group based around

students" religious needs.

Sophomore Kelsey Fitting, dea-

con of worship, described the

group as "a very go-with-the-

flow organization" that wel-

comes all denominations. Fitting

added that activities range from
discussion and Bible studies to

"random nights where we will

do a craft, or just a time to chill

and talk." The last Tuesday of

every month is a game night.

Tuesday Night Watch

< 10 p.m.

Where: Horn Meditation Chapel

PRE-SEMINARY GROUP
; According to Susquehanna's
religious life brochure, students

"considering professional lead-

ership in the church or wanting

to explore their vocation" should

try the Pre-Seminary Group.
Junior Samantha Clements, co-

president of the Pre-Seminary

Group, described it as a "group
of college kids trying to figure

out our calling in life."

Meetings are organized

around a theme for each semes-
ter, and members discuss a cer-

tain point or listen to speakers

who discuss "various issues of

the faith life," Clements said.

There are also guest lectures and

workshops, as well as a semi-

nary road trip every two years.

Clements said "you do not have

to be Lutheran or heading to

seminary to be in the group,"

just come wanting to discuss

faith and leam more.

-Seminary Group

lei son .
;•'„''>

hi "-v0y6p.m.

Where: Meeting Rooms

ECLA STUDENT
ADVOCACY TEAM

The university's roots are also

demonstrated through the Evan-

gelical Lutheran Church of

America (ECLA) Student Adv-
ocacy Team, which is focused on
trying to lessen the impact of

poverty and hunger by writing to

U.S. Congressional representa-

tives and supporting correspon-

ding organizations.

On Susquehanna's campus,
the group is responsible for the

annual Fair Trade Festival in

December and an Offering of

Letters in the spring.

All activities are done
through the newsletter.

SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY
YOUNG LIFE

Some students at Susque-
hanna may have been influenced

by the work of Susquehanna
Valley Young Life, and now they

have a chance to give back.

Matt Barr, the area director,

actively seeks students who want

Please see FAITH page 7

James
Costello '12

Rebecca Jones, Beth Tropp and Kaitlynn

McCaffrey contributed to this report.

Actor takes
center stage

Compiled from staff reports

Name: James Costello

Craft: Acting

How did you start

acting? I started act-

ing my sophomore
year in high school. I

was not a huge theatre

buff, but I figured I

would give it a try. I

instantly fell in love

with it and have been •

acting ever since.

What has been
your favorite piece

to perform? I would
have to say that my
favorite show that I have taken part in so far

would be "Les Liaisons Dangereuses." It was a

powerful show with an outstanding cast and I

enjoyed taking part in my first sword fight.

What was your most memorable experi-

ence when working on "A Midsummer
Night's Dream?" Learning how to disco dance.

It was a challenge to do that kind of dancing

while speaking the words of Shakespeare.

If you could design a show for Broadway,
what would it be like? I would keep it simple.

Forget about all of the flashy special effects,

breath-taking scenery and costumes; simply

have a show where the actors are living for the

moment of the play and speaking the truth.

What do you like to do during your spare

time? I wish I had spare time. When I am not

in class, I am at rehearsal. When I am not in

rehearsal, I am usually attempting to catch up

on sleep.

Overheard at
Susquehanna..,

"Dude, do you itch today?"
-Academic Row

"Can you make my hair look like Snooki's tonight?".,
, .,

-Evert Dining Hall

"Don't talk to me about your free time."
-Degenstein Campus Center

"Speaking ©f Finnish, what is your favorite type of wood finish?"

-Benny's Bistro

"That's, college, man. Everyone just wants to have sex."
-Degenstein Campus Center

V\ny guy wearing skinny jeans and a leather jacket is bad news."
-Apfelbaum Hall

Ijj

wmmu
IIM

3 u Jjt ;.i .1 \> a !\;::\a;K^ VvJ-9 y L>'

A Complex Weave: Women and
Identify in Contemporary Art

@ Lore Degenstein Gallery,

Friday & Saturday, Noon - 8

p.m.

Shabbot dinner in the sukkah on
the lawn @ front of Degenstein

Campus Center. E-mail Rabbi
Kate Paley at paley@susqu.edu
by September 20 if you would
like to attend! Friday, 7 p.m.

Selinsgrove Market Street

Festival. Saturday, 8:30 a.m. -

4:30 p.m.

Global Opportunities Forum
@ Faylor Lecture Hall in Fisher,

Saturday, 10:00 -11:30 p.m.

Presidential Address and Q & A
with President L. Jay Lemons,
Carl Moses Provost, & other

members of the Executive Staff.

@ Degenstein Center Theater,

Saturday, 9 - 10 a.m.

Student play, The Diary of Anne
Frank @ Degenstein Center
Theater. Tickets can be pur-

chased from the Box Office

(570-372-ARTS) Monday
through Friday from 12 - 5 p.m.,

performed Friday at 8 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday a^ 2:30 p.m.

and 8 p.m.

CROP Walk. Open to students

and their families, this service

event raises awareness and
funds for world hunger. Register

@ 2:30 p.m. at Weber Chapel,
walk starts @ 3 p.m. Sunday.

Picnic hosted by President L. Jay
and Mrs. Lemons, $10 per per-

son (ticket required) @ tent on
Smith Field. Saturday 11:30-
1:30 p.m.

Legacy Reception and Photo.

Open to current students who
have a relative (parent, grand-
parent, great-grandparent, aunt
or uncle) who is an alumnus and
their families. Registration is

required. @ Shearer Dining

Rooms, Degenstein Campus
Center, Saturday, 4 - 5 p.m.

For a full schedule, go to the

university website.

The Crusader/Shavlvn Berlew

riters series ^ Bjks
fjp_ f with visiting poet

By Sarah Andrews

Contributing writer

Poet Brian Henry will read from his work as part

of the 2010-11 Visiting Writers Series, sponsored by

The Writer In finite.

Henry has published seven books of poetry, two
edited collections and two translated books. His

works include "Astronaut," "Quarantine;' "The
Stripping Point" and "Wings Without Birds." Henry
also has a book titled "Lessness." He has written

about contemporary poetry for numerous publica-

tions, including "The New York Times Book
Review," "V i ia Quarterly Review" and "The

Kenyon Review." In addition, he co-edits the inter-

national journal "Verse."

Karla Kelsey, assistant professor of creative writ-

ing, said her first encounter with Henry's work was
when she bought his fourth book of poetry,

"Quarantine."

"I devoured the book in one sitting." she said.

"'Quarantine' has a unique mixture of emotional

potency and formal brilliance. I knew immediately

that I wanted to share this work with my students at

Susquehanna. I have taught 'Quarantine,' and this

semester I am teaching his books •The Stripping

Point' and 'Wings Without Birds."*

A graduate of The College of William and Mary
and the University of Massachusetts-Amherst,
Henry is a past recipient of a Fulbright Scholarship

to Australia. He has been recognized by the Poetry

Society of America numerous times, receiving the

George Bogin Memorial Award, the Alice Fay di

Castagnola Award for 'Quarantine,' and the Cecil B.

Hemeley Memorial Award. Henry is also the recipi-

ent of the Carole Weinstein Poetry Prize and was a

finalist in the Forward Prize in England for his book
'Astronaut.'

More than 400 of Henry's poems have appeared
in numerous journals and anthologies, including

"American Poetry Review," "The Antioch Review,"
"The VVadsworth Anthology of Poetry," "Harvard
Review," "The Southern Review" and "The Yale

Review."

Currently. Henry is an associate professor of cre-

ative writing at the University of Richmond, in

Virginia.

"We are lucky to have Henry visit campus; he is

not only a wonderful and prolific poet but is an edi-

tor, translator and literary critic. In this respect, he
has so much to share with a wide range of
Susquehanna University students, faculty and staff,"

Kelsey said. "I hope that the SU community will

take advantage of his visit."

Brian Henry is the first of six writers scheduled to

read during the 2010-11 academic year! Books by
Henry will be available for purchase and signing fol-

lowing the reading.

A question and answer session will precede the

reading at 4: 15 p.m. in Seibert Faculty Lounge. .

WheJi: Thursday, Sept. 23 ai 7:30 p.m.

Wherr. Isaa s/Audi!oriu i

flow Much? It' s free and open fo the public

';'fiP''ili"-i ' •;

\-A'.\£Vf>!/c-*- u/cmsader
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in religion

: Students mix beliefs, fun to strengthen bonds
'; continued from page 7

to reach out and share their

! faith with local high school stu-

dents Volunteers help kids find

fun, adventure, friendship and a

sense of significance, Barr said.

This group is run outside of
Susquehanna, and paperwork

• and training are required for

anyone interested in joining.

However, freshman John
' Phinney said it was worth his

while because he knew how
powerful Young Life was in his

own life.

;

HANDBELL CHOIR
Students looking to share

their musical talents, or to learn

.a new skill, can join the

;
Handbell Choir. There are two

;
choirs: one including those look-

.

ing to learn handbells and a sec-

ond for trained ringers.

Junior Jon Snyder, director of

;
the advanced choir, said they

play "both secular and saced
music with five octaves of
English handbells." He added
that both choirs have music and

;
non-music majors, so there is a

- mix of "'learning about handbells

and ringing fun music."

The choirs play in chapel two
'to three times a semester, in

'. addition to the Multi-Faith gath-

ering on Thanksgiving and the

Candlelight Christmas Service.

: CHAPEL CHOIR AND
GOSPEL CHOIR

If looking for musically-

based options, Susquehanna reli-

gious life has two more groups
to consider: the Chapel Choir
and the Gospel Choir.

The Chapel Choir is led by

.
Assistant Professor of Music and
Director of Chapel Music
Marcos Krieger. Freshman Arlo
Ehly, student assistant for chapel
.music, said they "provide " ah"":'

'anthem for most Sunday servic-

es, as well as lead the congrega-
tion in the singing of the psalm
'and other hymns."

;
No audition or prior training

•is required. Students who want
'to participate in the choir can
1 attend rehearsal on Sunday and
[participate in the mass on the

;same da v.

(Chapel Chior

Where: Horn MerJffotion Chapel

New to Susquehanna is the

Gospel Choir. Ehly said the

group plans on performing some
concerts on- and off- campus
throughout the year.

They are currently looking to

expand their choir.

(Gospel Choir

Meets c Sun c s
* ' s.m

Where: Heilr 01 •'hearsal Hall

,„,.-..;..,'.>,..'. Provided by Jon Snyder and Corinne Woodward
LIVING ON A. PRAYER- Left: Members of InterVarsity gather in prayer at Large Group Worship. Above: Last year's Handbell Choir prepare for performance. Below: Members
of InterVarsity participate in a hike at Rickett's Glenn on Sept. 11. Right: The leadership team for the 2010-11 academic year shows that religion is more than just worship.

ACTS 29
Another group, Acts 29,

works through skits, puppets and
music to teach its audience about
God. Senior Linda Kimble,
leader of Acts 29, said the

group's name is meant to be

ironic heca ! ere isn't an Acts
29 in the Bible "The. last ve[,se,

in Acts talks about going out'into'

the world and proclaiming the

Good News, and we are writing

the next chapter," Kimble said.

The group performs two or

three times per semester, usually

in area churches.

Acts 29

/ Jt! i: •
•••'

it 9 S5 p.m.

Where: Basement of Weber Chapel

HABITAT FOR
HUMANITY

Habitat for Humanity is a reli-

gious group solely focused on
service. A national organization

open to all those who are inter-

ested regardless of religious

beliefs. Habitat for Humanity
can be found both on college

campuses and in communities.
Susquehanna's chapter focus-

es on helping nearby communi-
ties and raising money to build

houses in poor areas of the coun-
ty. Each year the group partici-

pates in the Habitat Collegiate

Challenge, an "alternative spring

»

i
It
jpt''--'

i
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LfV£ FOR AJRT,

USIC OH 'THEATER?

GET I IN 1 HE '• POI LlGHI BY
WRITING FOR ;•RR CRUSADER:

The Living S. Arts section

vvsicomes ail intsrested writers

and phorographers to

contribute ;
•

.. skills ,o the ;

newspaper, i
w

Strut rniiWnciS era heici Tuesdays si S am. '

the Shearer Dining Rooms. A!! .majors are ;?
"

trivii s I c R f.nri

break trip building houses,"
according to the brochure.

Sophomore Nick Klug said he
looks forward to the spring

break trip, the Habitat for

Humanity's major event.

i ' for Humanity

Meets ore feeMy on Siiilays at 9:30pm

Where: Meeting Rooms 4 and 5

INTERVARSITY
Senior Corinne Woodward,

president of InterVarsity (IV),

said IV is "a place where people
can come to find out what it

means to be a Christian student

in college." The group has chap-
ters in many colleges throughout
the nation, which gives IV its

name. The group organizes two
weekly Bible Studies and multi-

ple activities just for hanging
out, like hikes and movies.

believers of many faiths to

organize, socialize and worship.

The Hillel Student Organiz-
ation, run by Rabbi Kate Palley,

"supports the cultural, social,

religious, and communal needs
of the campus Jewish communi-
ty," according to the religious,

life brochure.

Hillel hosts events that are

limited to people of the Jewish
faith, such as services and cele-

brations for major holidays.

A '"sukkah" was built on the

lawn outside of the Degenstein
Campus Center on Wednesday,
Sept. 22 to recognize the Jewish
holiday Sukkot. It will remain up
through the weekend for extend-

ed celebration.

Sophomore Sara Saltzman
said all students can attend a

service and dinner on the first

Friday evening of each month in

honor of Shabbat.

McCall said the SU Quakers
offer a place where "one can
explore a new spiritual outlet or

at least have tinre to stop and
unwind from the burdens of col-

lege life."

iaker Worship

' w '

'':::'. :;': h :

'.: p.

Where: Horn Meditation Chapel

loterVorsity

Meets on:Thursdays at 9 p.m.

Where: Meeting Rooms

Hillel

Meefsonr'Sundays af'8 p.m.

Where: 406 University Ave.

CATHOLIC CAMPUS
MINISTRIES

Catholic Campus Ministries

defines its mission as providing

"Roman Catholic students with
fellowship and the opportunity

to serve in- the St. Pius X parish."

They host activities that are open
to students of any denomination.

Father Ted Keating directs a

service specifically for college

students at St. Pius X Catholic
Church, of Selinsgrove.

Chapel Council.

Sophomore Lorrie Murdock,
president of the council, said it

includes members of the execu-
tive board, the student staff of

the chapel and a representative

from each organization.
;

The student staff -consists of

,
Ehly, Fitting, Ward aniJRuniorjs

i Kelly.
,

Hendricks and- Ian

Doherty. The council seeks tio

"unify the different organiza-

tions and support each other/'

Murdock said.
|

Some events involving all

religious life organizations
include the fall and spring
retreats and a spring semi-formal
dance. I

HILLEL
Susquehanna's religious life

provides the opportunity for

SU QUAKER WORSHIP
The SU Quaker Worship

Group also has a presence on
campus. The group promotes
"spiritual interaction and prac-

tice in a relaxed worship envi-

ronment," according to the

group's website. Senior Peter

Ministries

!

>5 p.m.

holic Church

All of these programs are

overseen by the Religious Life

Council, formerly called the

Wani More...

Contact Kpncy ttusser

The secretory In fhe

Chaplin' s office

as; s out umo qwy g Vv./'

By Kayia Marsh

Staii writer

Did you hear about the new blockbuster hit,

"Easy A?"

If not, here's the rumor going around. Olive
Penderghast is your typical high school stu-

dent, or rather she was. until a little white lie'

she tells her best friend Rhiannon about a

weekend romance spirals out of control.

Now Olive is the talk of the school, and she
likes it. Unfortunately, that doesn't last long
when a friend that's being bullied asks her to

pretend to sleep with him.

Olive quickly finds her life paralleling that

of Hester Prynne's in "The Scarlet Letter."

Will Olive be able to get herself out of her
predicament, or will a group of religious stu-

dents succeed in kicking her out of school?

As Olive, Emma Stone delivers a superb
performance, giving audiences a chance to see
both her comical and dramatic sides. Her lines

allow the audience to be entertained and
involved in the story.

Amanda Bynes co-stars as Olive's nemesis

Marianne, a religious fanatic who opposes
Olive's sinful ways and plots to make her life

miserable. Known for her comedy, Bynes
doesn't fail to keep her audiences engaged and
laughing with every scene that she is in.

Olive's best friend Rhiannon is played by
Disney Channel starlet Alyson Michalka.
Michalka, while only in a few scenes, does her
job by both supporting and criticizing Olive
throughout her ordeal. She might be viewed as
vindictive, but she sticks with Olive through it

all. The audience is left to decide whether they
like Rhiannon or hate her.

Some of the greatest bouts of comedy in

"Easy A" came from veteran actors Stanley
Tucci and Patricia Clarkson, who play Olive's
parents Dill and Rosemary. Not only do these
two play the lovable parents everybody wishes.
they had, but they also add to the farce of the
movie. Their antics are bound to make you fall

'

on the floor laughing. •

Whether you see "Easy A" with your fami-
ly or with a group of friends, you are sure to

have a good time and a big laugh.

The film runtime is 92 minutes and it is

rated PG- 13.
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By George Thompson

Contributing writer

The Susquehanna women's
soccer team beat out Lebanon
Valley in the last minute of the

second overtime, after falling

behind 1-0 at halftime in a tightly

contested match.

With one minute left in the

game, Susquehanna had the ball

and sent it upfield toward the

Lebanon Valley box. Sophomore
Tara Brancato raced for the ball,

and as it got closer to the box, the

Lebanon Valley goalie come onto
the field, leaving the net open.

Brancato attempted a shot but

it bounced off the goalie's leg

right to the feet of another
Crusader, freshman Marissa
DeParto,

"All 1 had to do is chip the ball

into the net. The goalie was out

and no one was there. All 1 want-
ed to do was score. There was less

than a minute left. It was a great

start to the season and a boost of
confidence," DeParto said.

Susquehanna trailed after

Lebanon Valley scored in the 35th
minute. At halftime, Head Coach

Kathy Kroupa reminded the team
that they had really good stuff but
they were inconsistent. In the sec-

ond half, they needed to make
some minor adjustments and pass
the ball better.

In the 67th minute, senior
Caitlin Murphy scored the equal-
izer 30 yards out off a pass from
junior Hadley Elsenbaumer.
When the ball went into the goal,

senior Colleen Kelly said shewas
"totally psyched" because she
knew they could win it,

Susquehanna 0, Lycoming 4

After finding themselves down
1-0 at half for the second straight

day, Susquehanna couldn't con-
tain Lycoming in the second half

and despite having the advantage
statistically.

For the second straight game,
Susquehanna was down 1-0 at

halftime. Lycoming's first goal
came in the 22,-, r inute when
Ashley Sitle m thrc ;h ball

in between two • ru defend-
ers on the right side, to. Kaitlin

Horn, who put in one the back of
the net.

Kelly said, "We were frustrat-

ed but at the same time we want-
ed to come back because we'd
done it before, but we couldn't

capitalize and finish."

In the second half, Horn
scored three more goals. Her first

goal came in the 5 1 st minute, due
to a free kick for a penalty 30
yards out. Kari Shaner kicked the

ball into the box and Horn headed
it in past the outstretched hands of
freshman goalie Rachel Norbuts.

Horn scored her third goal in

the 61st minute. Horn's final goai

of the game came in the '64th

minute. Shaner tallied another
assist on another free kick. "We
had mental lapses and they capi-

talized on them," said sophomore
Tara Brancato. Statistically,

Susquehanna had advantages in

shots on goal and corner kicks.

They doubled Lycoming's shots

on goal with 14 while shutting out

Lycoming in corner kicks.

Susquehanna had eight.

Even with this loss, Kroupa
looks brightly toward the future.

She views the rest of the season as

starting a new season because
tomorrow they begin conference

games.

The Crusader/Krvstal Dulte

CROSS 'EM UP- Sophomore midfielder Kelly Bassett, No, 22, looks to make a play against a
defender. The Crusaders lost to Lycoming 4-0 this week.

Lycoming'

Volleyball improves to 7-5
By Amanda Mi!es

Contributing writer

The Susquehanna women's
volleyb I im opened day one
of the DePauw Tournament
Friday night in Greencastle,
Indiana, with a 1-1 split. The
Crusaders slipped the opening
match to 13th-ranked Carthage
before running host DePauw five

games for a victory at the end of
the night.

Susquehanna (7-5) fell 3-0 to

Carthage. (15-25, 22-25, 18-25)
and beat DePauw 3-2 (21-15, 25-

21, 19-25,26-24, 15-12).

Sophomore Emily Carson led
the -. 6arthage-:i 'stra ggtorwith c i -s i

x

kills. Sophomore K
:
ayJee.,Monga

tacked on another five, while sen-
ior Lindsey Jankiewicz followed
with four and three service aces.

On the defense, sophomore Kelly

O'Brian packed in a team-high 14

digs.

Picking up the pace in a push
against DePauw, Jankiewicz
rebounded with a 20-kilj, seven
digs and one solo block perform-
ance. Carson contributed 16 kills

and 15 digs along with two serv-

ice aces. lathe back row, O'Brian
supplied 24 digs. Sophomores
Dana Kreutzer and Morgan
Jackson added another 17, and
junior Shona St. Angelo finished
with 26 assists.

On the final day of the
DePauw Tournament, the ladies

took another match against
Marietta before dropping a 3-0
decision under rival Juniata.

Susquehanna (8-6) defeated
Marietta 23-25, 25-19, 25-20, 25-

19. The Crusaders dropped 24-

26, 14-25 and 16-25 decisions to

Juniata.

Three players racked in dou-
ble-digit kill totals against
Marietta.

Jankiewicz led with 14.

Sophomore M.C. Llareus had 1 1

and Carson added 10. O'Brian led

a strong defense game with 24
digs.

Carson added 10 and junior
Kate Reese picked up another
eight. St. Angelo ran 36 assists

and gave another six digs for

Susquehanna.
In the finale, the Crusaders

could not meet Juniata, settling

with an overall 2-2 record for the

weekend. Jankiewicz added 10

more kills and boasted a .400
attack .percentage. , .

-O'Brien recorded 17 digs
while St. Angelo tacked on anoth-
er 19 assists. Jankiewicz was
named to the All-Tournament
team.

Jacked about Jankiewicz

By Kevin Collins

Sports editor

"Let me tell you a story," began
John Tom. the head coach of the

Susquehanna volleyball team. "It

happened four years ago, I had just

recruited the best volleyball player to

come through Susquehanna Univer-

sity, and things were not going well

within the program," Tom said.

He leaned back in his chair with

his hands clutching the back of his

head, smiling as he reminisced. '"We

had just been eliminated from a

round robin up at Goucher, and
ended our season without making the

playoffs," he said. "After the match,

my star freshman hung back and

looked at me, and she said, "Coach,

between you and I, we're going to

make this thing a whole lot better.'

Weil, we did." he said. Tom is of
course speaking about Lindsey
Jankiewicz, the 6 foot-tall senior out-

side hitter from Easton. Since that

inaugural season, the Crusaders have
;

reached the conference finals each
'

year, and Jankiewicz has been at the

center of it all.

Last season, Jankiewicz led the

Landmark Conference in kills as a

junior, with 455 total. In her sopho-

more and junior seasons, she
slammed 64 aces each year. Not bad
for somebody who never played vol-

leyball until almost high school.

"I started playing in eighth grade
after the coach flagged me down in

die hallway," Jankiewicz said. "He
basically said, "Hey, you're tall, come
play volleyball!'" she said.

Jankiewicz didn't just start to play

volleyball; she dominated it. Her 455
kills last season were a whopping 48
more than the second highest total in

a conference that featured perennial

powerhouse Juniata, last season's

No. 1 division III team in the country.

Lindsey Jankiewicz

She led the team in total blocks, kills

and attack percentage, was named to

the Landmark conference first team
as well as the championship All-

Tournament team. Two weeks ago,

Jankiewicz was named to the All-

Tournament team after her perform-

ance at the Frostburg Invitational,

and was also elected the female

Super Crusader of the week.

This past week, she was named to

the Ali-Toumament team at the

DePauw Invitational, one of the more
prestigious tournaments in division

III volleyball. Her performance also

earned her the Landmark Conference

Athlete of the Week award.

Jankiewicz already is one of the most
decorated athletes in' the history of

Susquehanna athletics, and she isn't

finished yet.

''Whenever I win an award, the

first thing I do is thank my team-

mates,'' Jankiewicz said. "I wouldn't

be recognized without them, and we
couldn't have success without them,"

she said. Jankiewicz said that the

individual awards motivate the team

to strive for more. "This is a team that

I don't think realizes how good we
can be," she said. "We need to recog-

nize how good we can be, and strive

to be the best," she added.

So what is it about Jankiewicz that

makes her such a special athlete?

"Size, power and smarts. She has

such a high volleyball IQ," Tom said,

adding that, "those are things that

can't be taught."

Jankiewicz attributes much of her

success to her mother, who she said

"helped me so much, financially and

emotionally," she said. "My mom
gave a lot of time and money, driving

me across the country to tournaments

and that has helped me a lot."

At the end of the day, Tom
describes her success as extraordinary,

a testament to a combination of natu-

ral athleticism and a drive to excel,

"She's very driven, and she cares

about everything," Tom said. "She
cares about her teammates, she cares

about the wins, the program... she

works very hard." Jankiewicz credits

that aspect of her per: onali as the

primary reason for her dominance. A
self-described perfectionist, Jankie-

wicz said that she never settles for

mediocrity, always looking to be bet-

ter. To fully put into perspective how-

much Jankiewicz has meant to the

Susquehanna volleyball program,

Tom sums it up.with a telling compar-

ison.

Tom said: "There are a few-

moments in my life where it seems
the skies open up, angels play music,

and chills run down my spine. Those
moments were the birth of my chil-

dren, the day my wife said "I do,' and

the day Lindsey Jankiewicz called

me up and said she was coming to

Susquehanna."

Whether the Crusaders win a

championship this season or not,

Lindsey Jankiewicz and John Tom
can say that they accomplished

something together, a promise they

made four years ago. Between the

two of them, they made this thing a

whole lot better.

XC clicking on all cylinders
By Clay Reimus

Staft writer

The men's and women's cross

country teams continue , At sea-

son with a strong > mce at

the Sept. 18 Flatland Invitational,

capturing first and third place fin-

ishes, respectively.

Susquehanna's men claimed
five top- 10 finishes in their 8,070-

meter run, including senior David
Haklar, who won a Landmark
Conference Runner of the Week
award for his third-place time of 26
minutes, 32.71 seconds.

Not to be outdone, senior

Alycia, Woodruff took first overall

among 52 runners in
,

the ,5, 1 35-
meter women's, inn with a! time of
19:16:33, the fastest of her career.

She crossed the finish line more
than 17 seconds ahead of the run-

ner-up, securing the third-fastest

women's 5k finish in Landmark
Conference history and her own
Runner of the Week award.

The Crusader men swept the

five-through-seven spots, with jun-

ior Ian Quinlan taking fifth, senior

Rob Steffen sixth and junior Joe

Zamadics seventh. They posted

times of 26:42.23, 27:09.92 and

27:26.48, respectively.

All told, the , 'rushed in an
averag ;tim< * • >• U to earn 31
total pi- i [t was - to j

. to beat

second-plac • -A ora burg with 38
points and an average time of

27:24,48, as w« 11 m third place

Mansfield and fourth, place

Bloomfield.
.
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:
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The iusadem m i o-vhome
a third-plai ; finish, earning "47

points and an average time of
20:22.6 • lunioi as Hessj «

'
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si . ,). the p-10, a
the finish line in 20:21.23 to secure

eighth pia . he
. Mansfield

'A 01 • qua, K\ - '•"-€• "•• ., !

- poi it; .
' --,; but ". >< n •

burg's 3"
• , r -., .. Bl< on ieli

rounded >u ti fie! 1 <t fourth-

place finish.

"With the main focus of our
season on the Landmark Champ-
ionships and NCAA Regional

Championships, I have seen a

steady progression each week in the

team's workouts," Head Coach
Marty Owens said. "Having a deep
and competitive team has helped in

workouts and pushing eacl runner

to improve... while it i ; competitive'

even within the team, it i fi >eled by-

a common goal c inning the-

' Im rk Conferenc np n-

ships." , ..- ' -;'-
;

;
-,-.- -'.:

Going int > the 2010-201.1 ;ea*

)i . both th< m > • nd v 1 m m
ci •- -.

i trj t im . 'ti •
', tendon

ndi coj titi i .. >n < U.S. Trap!

& Field nd t •
. Counts

Associatii n T
>.: • <
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ranked dtl h ideas! 'tegion,

while the women's . team .was,

ranked venth ; eolations

jumped even flight al r the

Landrn r! onferenc es< on
''.

-. is rek -- ... earl} August,
.' • tig «.' men 1

• id •>..

teams i.i finish first overall in the

corfl :n nee'

Ow_ w rid , . [
' latland

Invitational was "a very st- <n ; .-••

1

formance by both team's," and
praised, the award-winning individ-

ual efforts of Haklar and Woodruff.
Both teams compete on Saturday,

Sept. 25, running at Carnegie
Mellon in the Mideast Pre-Regional

event. The men start at 10:30 a.m..

and the women start at 1 1:30 a.m.

;
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By Tyler Ruby

Assistant sports editor

Every football fan's worst night-

mare looms ahead as the NFL faces

a potential lockout that would
threaten the 2011 season.

Since the end of last year's Super
Bowl, the football talk has been pri-

marily centered on the possible

lockout that n i people have said

will hapt • First things first, a

lockout is not a strike. A strike

involves players refusing to play

because the . ot getting certain

benefits thai the) feel are necessary.

Instead, all ' involves the own-
ers prevent! n I players to play in

NFL g; i ; be use they are unsat-

isfied with l . xtive bargaining

agreem nt igreed upon previously

The curr ollective bargain-

ing ago em t, which owners opted

out of in 2f> ited that the play-

ers will receive 60 percent of the

gross reveni neel by the team
that year. < - urse, the other 40
percent goes to the owners of the

team. The main issue at hand is that

the owners feel that they are not

making enough profit during these

hard economic times. Certain teams
have been feeling the pressure of
the economic hardships by suffer-

ing blackouts. If their home games
are not sold out. the game will be

unavailable to watch in local areas.

The game will only be available to

fans if it is on national television.

The National Football League
Players Association (NFLPA) has
said that there was nothing wrong
with the current agreement and the

owners need to show them that they

are not making profit like they

claim. The owners claim that the

rising salaries that rookies tire get-

ting after being drafted are getting

out of control. This past year, the

No. 1 overall pick Sam Bradford
received a contract that guaranteed

him S50 million. That is more
money than some of the more high-

profile quarterbacks such as Tom
Brady and Peyton Manning are

earning.

Other circumstances that are

playing into the labor dispute are

things such as moving to an 18-

game schedule and the safety of the

players. For one thing, most of the

owners are in favor of switching to

an 1 8-game schedule because they

say that the revenue earned from
those two extra games will be great-

ly increased.

The players on the other hand
tend to be against that proposal. At
16 games, players' bodies are worn
down from the physical punishment
that they have withstood for most of
the season, and adding two more
games will just increase their

chances of suffering a career-threat-

ening, or even life-threatening

injury.

The NFLPA has said that these

extra two games will greatly affect

players' health in the years after

they retire. If you look at the retired

players now, many of them are suf-

fering from the multiple concus-
sions and head injuries that they had
sustained from playing a 16-game
schedule. The players want to be

assured that health care will be pro-

vided for them in the years follow-

ing their career before they step

onto the field next year.

The last time the NFL had a

work stoppage was in 1987 when
the NFL players went on strike

because they weren't being paid

enough. The NFL's popularity has

increased dramatically since that

time, and may have overtaken base-

ball as America's past time. A work
stoppage at this point would be.

problematic for all those involved;

from the players, to owners, and*

certainly the fans.

In 2004, the NHL lockout crip-

pled the sport's popularity among
.

American citizens. The league lost':,

its television contract with ESPN"
and was forced to take a contract

with the Versus Network. The dam-
age does not seem permanent
though. Hockey is starting to gain.

'.

momentum and popularity again, i

Last year's Stanley Cup Final

between Philadelphia and Chicago'.,

was the highest rated series since
.,

the late 1970s. While chances are
[

low that the NFL will suffer a pop-
ularity loss a hard as the NHL's. it

'

will certainly upset every football
,'

fan in America.

It is time that the owners and the
,

players union finally settle on a col- '.

lective bargaining agreement that is

suitable for both parties involved.

It's necessary that the NFL gets

these players out on the field to

play. Football is the most beloved

sport in the countiy, and fans would
'

not be able to handle a year without

a Super Bowl concluding the NFL
season

. A fall without football could

be in sight, and it would disappoint
'"

every NFL fan across the nation.

\\<
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Ritter shines in Crusaders' loss
By Anthony Mitchell

'Jkaff writer

j
Following a strong performance

in their last game against Juniata, the

Crusaders tell to the Mules of

Muhlenberg 21-14 at Nicholas A.
Lopardo Stadium on Saturday.

September 15. Susquehanna entered

the contest with a record of 1 - 1 . and

Muhlenberg came in at 0-1.

Muhlenberg featured one of the top

division III defensive units in the

nation last season, and the highly-

touted Mules defense came up large

against the Crusaders on Saturday.

Both teams failed to score on
their opening possessions before

Crusaders' junior quarterback Rich
Palazzi connected with junior wide
receiver Mike Ritter on a 25-yard

touchdown pass, which capped a
five-play, 62-yard drive to give

Susquehanna an early 7-0 advantage.

After moving the ball well on their

first possession, only to be stopped

by the Crusader defense. Muh-
lenberg again reached Crusader terri-

tory before a failed snap on a field

goal attempt ended their scoring

opportunity. After a Crusader drive

resulted in a punt by senior kicker

Bobby Eppleman. Muhlenberg start-

ed their drive at their own 33-yard

line. After four plays, the score was
tied at 7 after a one-yard quarterback

sneak by Muhlenberg sophomore
quarterback Dan Deighan. After a

long return by Ritter. the Crusaders

began their drive at their own 38-

yard line with six and a half minutes

to play in the first half. However,
Susquehanna was unable to capital-

ize on their starting field position and
Muhlenberg began their drive at their

own 32-yard line following another

punt by Eppleman. After a drive fea-

turing runs by Muhlenberg junior

running back J.T. Merklinger. the

Mules ended their drive with a

touchdown to Merklinger from quar-

terback Dan Deighan. The touch-

down gave Muhlenberg their first

lead of the game. 14-7 with 1 1 sec-

onds to play in the first half.

On the opening possession of the

second half, Muhlenberg failed to

move the ball and punted the ball

away to Ritter, who returned the punt

to the Susquehanna 13. After a first

down, the drive stalled for

Susquehanna and Eppleman came in

to punt. Following a 56-yard drive,

Muhlenberg had taken a 21-7 lead

over the Crusaders after a touch-

down pass from Deighan to sopho-

more wide receiver John Gruver.

Susquehanna began to answer the

Mules' attack with a drive on their

own advancing to the six-yard line

after a long completion from Palazzi

to Ritter and a thirteen-yard run from
junior running back Greg Tellish.

The Crusaders attempted to convert

on fourth down from the Mules' six-

yard line, but were denied. The score

remained 21-7 Mules until Palazzi

connected once again with Ritter on
their opening drive of the fourth

quarter. Ritter had a 35-yard catch on
the drive, as well as a ten-yard touch-

down reception to cut the lead to 2 1
-

14 with 1 1 minutes to play.

After scoring a key touchdown
and gaining momentum, the

Crusader defense did exactly what it

needed to do and forced a punt. After

a return by Ritter to the 8-yard line.

Palazzi found junior tight end Matt

Kriouse for an 18-yard gain. After a

Courtesy of sports information

GOING DEEP— Quarterback Rich Palazzi looks to pass in previous action. Palazzi passed for 278 yards
and two touchdowns during the Crusaders' 21-14 loss to conference rival Muhlenberg last Saturday.

few short gains, the Crusaders need-

ed to convert on fourth and three

from their 30-yard line to keep their

potential game-tying drive alive.

Palazzi was able to connect with

reigning Centennial Conference
Offensive Player of the Week Ritter

on a 20-yard gain to keep the drive in

full swing. After another reception

from Ritter and an 18-yard reception

by junior wide receiver Spencer Cox,

Susquehanna had moved the ball

inside the Muhlenberg 20-yard line.

The Crusaders needed to convert a

fourth-and-nine play from the

Muhlenberg 13 in order to keep the

game alive. However, the Crusaders

came up short on fourth down
Muhlenberg regained possession and

ran the clock down to end the game,
ensuring the loss for the Crusaders.

Palazzi passed for 278 yards and two

touchdowns, both of which were
caught by Ritter. Ritter ended the day
with 1 93 yards along his two touch-

downs.

Next Saturday, the Crusaders will

travel to Ursinus to take on the

Bears. Ursinus will enter the game at

2-0 in Centennial Conference play,

and 3-0 overall, while Susquehanna
will enter the game at 1-2 in confer-

ence play and 1-2 overall.

Field hockey suffers tough stretch
By Clay Reimus

The Crusader Lauren Lamas

PLAYING THE FIELD- Senior Julia Amendola brings the ball

upheld in the Crusaders' 3-2 loss against Elizabethtown.

Staff Writer

Following an overtime victory

against Houghton and a shutout

loss at Montclair State, the field

hockey team lost a closely con-
tested game against Elizabeth-

town on Sept. 22. bringing its

overall record to an even 4-4.

The Elizabethtown game was
a three-overtime, action-packed

contest that was ultimately

decided on penalty strokes.

Sophomore Ally Bradley dished

out assists to fellow sophomore
Allison Abey and junior Laurel

Monaghan. who scored the two
Crusader goals in the game.
Freshman goalie Margaret Ruth
and junior goalie Erin Ferguson
split time in goal, and Ruth
defended against the penalty

strokes, racking up five saves in

the process. Elizabethtown over-

came Susquehanna offensively,

outshooting the Crusaders by a

20-8 margin on their way to a 3-

2 victory.

The game lasted nearly three

hours from the opening whistle

to the closing penalty stroke.

Susquehanna 0, Montclair St. 1

In what head coach Amy
Cohen called "our best all-

around game thus far." the

Crusaders hit the road on Sept.

18 and fell 1-0 to Montclair
State.

The Crusaders held Montclair
State to one goal in the first half.

Freshman Erica Reichart led the

Crusader offense with three

shots, two of which were on
goal. Bradley gave the

Crusaders hope with a last-sec-

ond corner just before halftime.

but it did not translate into a

goal.

The second half saw limited

scoring opportunities with
Montclair State holding a small

shot-taking advantage, five to

Susquehanna's three. With 4:06
remaining. Bradley's corner pre-

sented another scoring opportu-

nity, which proved to be the last

for the Crusaders.

Susquehanna 2, Houghton 1

On Sept. 16, the Crusaders ho-

sted the Houghton Highlanders

and won 2-1 in overtime. Senior
Julia Amen-dola scored both
Crusader goals, including the

overtime game-winner.
"Houghton was a great win

because it taught us a lot about
ourselves as a team." Cohen said.

"We have the ability to come
back and win games, and it was
also the first game we were real-

ly challenged to play at speed."

The Crusaders held a domi-
nant shot-taking advantage in the

contest, taking 17 to Houghton's
seven.

The first half was scoreless

for Susquehanna, and the team
headed into halftime down one
goal.

Bradley assisted Amendola on
the equalizing goal, scored just

40 seconds into the second half.

The remainder of the half

didn't feature much scoring and-
was a defensive battle, and Ruth,

who played all 77:31 minutes of
the game, made a crucial save in

the second half to bring her
game-total to four.

In the overtime period, the

Crusaders continued their offen-

sive dominance, taking five shots

to Houghton's one.

Amendola broke the stalemate

with an unassisted game-winner,
the clock showing 7:31 remain-

ing.

The field hockey team hosts

conference opponents Catholic
at 1 p.m. tomorrow before travel-

ing to Lebanon Valley on Sept.

30.

This week is especially impor-
tant for the Crusaders as it marks
the beginning of Landmark
Conference play, which is impor-
tant for playoff purposes.

Men's soccer shuts out Gwynedd-Mercy
By Chris Zimmerman

Staff writer

The Susquehanna men's soccer
team had one game this past week,
defeating Gwynedd-Mercy. 4-0. The
break will be a good chance for the

Crusaders to prepare for four games
in the week to come Also, with the

win, Susquehanna got their offense

moving in the right direction. Junior

Joey Stellato and senior Shane Atha
each netted two goals in the

Crusaders" (4-2-0) 4-0 victory against

Gwynedd-Mercy (0-7-0).

Stellato opened the scoring in the

18th minute and was assisted by
teammate Andrew Murphy.

Going into the second half.

Susquehanna had a 1-0 lead but put

the game away early when Stellato

assisted his teammate. Atha in the

56th minute with a shot that hit the

crossbar and found the back of the

net.

Less than 5 minutes later Stellato

tallied his second goal of the match

and was assisted off a long punt by
keeper senior B.J. Merriam. In the

75th minute Atha added his second
goal of the match to finish the scoring

for the day.

Freshman Andrew Hayes was cred-

ited with the assist on the play.

The Crusaders, who are off to a

good start on the season at 4-2 start

conference play next week at

Catholic.

Sophomore Sam Meister said he

feels confident with experienced
players that they can start conference
play off well with a win and hopeful-

ly take their success into their first

home conference game versus

Scranton on Oct. 2.

That game will be a rematch of the

2008 Landmark Conference champi-
onship. Two years ago. the Crusaders
played the Royals of Scranton for the

conference championship. and
Susquehanna pulled off the upset vic-

tory. The Orange and Maroon hope to

have similar success in next week's
conference matchup.
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TRIPPED UP— Freshman forward Andrew Hayes fights for the ball with Lebanon Valley
defender in the Crusaders' 2-1 loss last night. Earlier in the week, the Crusaders defeated
Gwynedd-Mercy 4-0 on the strength of junior Joey Stellato's two goal performance.

Around
the Horn

In this issue:

Cross country men excel

at invitational— Page 8

Footbal loses to

J^uhlenberg— Page 9

Amendola and
Ritter earn honors

Julia Amendola (Moun-
tain Top, Pa/Bishop Hoban)
of the Susquehanna field

hockey team and football's

Mike Ritter (Selinsgrove.

Pa./Selinsgrove Area) were
named the SAAC Super
Crusaders for the week end-

ing Sept. 19. This marks the

second-straight week Ritter

has earned the honor while it

is the first of the fall for

Amendola.
Amendola's recognition

comes following solid per-

formances in the Crusaders'

three games last week. The
senior defender started all

three games and finished

with two goals. Her defen-

sive play helped limit York,

Houghton and Montclair
State to a combined five

goals. Amendola also got in

on the offensive action in

SU's 2-1 overtime win
against Houghton as she

scored both goals.

This season, she has start-

ed all seven games and has

four goals and one assist for

nine points.

One week after being

named the Centennial

Conference's Offensive

Player of the Week as well

as the Super Crusader of the

Week, Ritter put up more
career numbers against

Muhlenberg last Saturday.

The junior split end had 10

catches for 193 yards and
two touchdowns as he was
the lone SU player to score

points against the Mules.

Through the Crusaders
first three games of the fall,

Ritter has 1 9 catches for 324
yards and four touchdowns.

He is the team's leading

receiver by nearly four times

over the next closest player

and is averaging 108 yards

per outing.

Norbuts scores
weekly award
Susquehanna women's

soccer goalie Rachel Nor-
buts (Monroeville, NJTWo-
odstown) was named the

Landmark Conference De-
fensive Player of the Week
on Monday afternoon. It

marks the first weekly honor
of the rookie's career as well

as the first of the season for

the Crusaders.

Norbuts helped SU even
its record at 3-3-0 with wins
over Neumann and Lebanon
Valley last week. She picked
up the shutout in a 1-0 victo-

ry against Neumann in

which she made six saves.

Norbuts followed that with

another six-save outing in a

2-1, double-overtime win
against Lebanon Valley on
Saturday.

She allowed just the one
goal in nearly 110 minutes
of action.

For the week, Norbuts
boasted a 0.45 goals against

average.

She has started all six of
Susquehanna's matches this

fall and picked up two
shutouts.

Norbuts also has a 2.04

goals against average to go
along with a .778 save per-

centage.

This week at

Susquehanna:
Field Hockey:

Tomorrow vs. Catholic at

1:00 p.m. at the Sassafrass

fields complex
Volleyball: Tuesday vs.

McDaniel at 7:00 p.m. at the

O.W. Houts Gymnasium
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Geisinger, university partnership takes off
By Kelly Stemcosky

Digital Media editor

The Susquehanna Health Center

has teamed up with Geisinger

Health System to bring students

more services, quicker care and bet-

ter facilities.

The newly remodeled building.

Jocated at 620 University Ave., will

be open for student use on Tuesday,

Sept. 28, Margaret Briskey, adminis-

trative director of the Health Center,

said. Prior to opening day, the

Health Center will still be taking stu-

dents in the old building, but the

emergency care will be moving to

the new facility today, Briskey said.

Vice President for Finance Mike
Coyne said the partnership began in

May of this year, when Susquehanna

was looking into hiring physicians

from Geisinger. "[Geisinger] said,

what's that building [at 620
University Avenue]?' They were

looking for a new urgent care facili-

ty," Coyne said.

Through the partnership. Geis-

inger got a new urgent care facility,

while Susquehanna has a new stu-

dent Health Center with access to

more services.

Previously, students had to go to

either Evangelical Community
Hospital in Lewisburg or to

Geisinger Medical Center in

Danville, both about half an hour

away, for most special services, the

majority of which can now be done

in the new building.

According to Briskey, there are

two parts to the building renovation.

The side of the building that faces

campus, where the walls are painted

orange, is the "Susquehanna side."

The other half with blue walls is the

Geisinger. or general public, side.

Students can access any public serv-

ice, but then their private health

insurance will be used, Briskey said.

All services offered by the student

Health Center are still free.

Students will be able to access the

Health Center from the 18th St.

entrance. Briskey said. "They don't

have to compete with the public."

Briskey said of keeping the student

I ::
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SAY "AHH"— Above, JJ Lenza, an engineer with Philips Healthcare, works on calibrating the X-ray

room, located on the Geisinger side of the new health center. Top right, the health center also features a
newly furnished waiting room for patients. Bottom right, all the facilities in the health center were updat-

ed, including the exam rooms.

and public sen. ices separate. "This is

epic."

Another aspect of the transition is

the change from paper charts to elec-

tronic ones, Briskey added. Students

will be able to access their health

records by signing up with the My
Geisinger program.

"It's more secure," she said. "It's

really the way medicine has gone

and should go."

Briskey also said hiring a new
physician is in the works. Dr. Sergio

Buzzini is currently the primary

provider for the Health Center, but

Briskey said they would like to hire

a female provider to be able to cater

to everyone's needs and comforts.

She said there are now two physi-

cians' assistants for Susquehanna:

Amy Meyers and Amy Hodges.

Included on the Geisnger side is a

pediatric unit, orthopedics, spine

medicine, women's health, eccrin-

ology, dermatology, neurology, neu-

rosurgery, a sleep disorder clinic,

pulmonary medicine, a coagulation

clinic, occupational and physical

rehabilitation, rheumatology and
neurophysiology labs for EEGs and

EMGs.
When using these services, it is

important that students identify

themselves as Susquehanna stu-

dents, Briskey said.

Robin Adams, a nurse practition-

er with Geisnger, said this new facil-

ity includes the only OB/GYN in

Snyder County. "We're excited to be

here." she said.

Wendy Fegley, operations man-

ager for the Geisinger portion of the

clinic, said, "This is definitely won-

derful for us and hopefully for the

school. It'll be wonderful for the

community when it all pulls togeth-

er."

Fegley said there are also private

consultation rooms, a phlebotomy

lab. a radiology room for X-rays and

a mobile dexa, a trailer that will be

available every month for bone den-

sity scans. Fegley said that the move
is "going well so far, and we haven't

even started [seeing patients]."

Briskey said there are also some
changes with after-hour student

care. Previously, Susquehanna had

physician care 21 hours per week,

five hours per weekday and one

hour on Saturdays. This month, that

number was upped to 41 hours a

week.

Students will have access to care

68 hours a week. Briskey said urgent

care is for ailments that cannot wait

until the next day, such as a broken

bone, flu symptoms, IV health,

dehydration and strep throat, among
others.

While there will still be a

Susquehanna nurse on call every

night, students can access the urgent

care from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

on Saturday. The Health Center is

still open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

According to Coyne. Susque-

hanna purchased the former church

building about a year and a half ago.

He said Geisinger paid for all the

furnishing and equipment, including

those in the Health Center. The con-

tract states that Geisinger will lease

the building from Susquehanna for

15 years.

Coyne said having a Geisinger

facility right across from campus
will bring "peace of mind," to stu-

dents. "It'll be a comfort to students

with chronic conditions," he said.

According to Coyne, the new
facility is "the difference between

sending students half an hour off

campus to keeping them on campus
[for healthcare]."

Targeting Target
BULLSEYE! - Senior
Caleb Heisey helps the

Gender and Sexuality

Alliance (GSA) com-
bine fund-raiser and
protest in its "Rainbows
Over Target" event.

The group was
protesting recent large

donations made by
Target Corp., as well as
Best Buy Co. Inc., to

candidates that oppose
same-sex marriage and
other lesbian, gay,

bisexual and transgen-

der (LGBT) benefits.

For $1, passersby
threw rainbow paint-

slathered water bal-

loons at a GSA member
wearing a target paint-

ed sandwich board.

The Cmsader Rebecca Jones

University offers

help in exam fees
Emily Gorge

Contributing writer

"Law and medical schools are the most

expensive advanced degree programs,

which often leave students in significant

debt for their lifetimes," Brenda Fabian,

director of career services, said.

Fabian said in offering to lessen the

cost for the Law School Admission Test

(LSAT), Medical College Admission Test

(MCAT) and Dental Admission Test

(DAT) preparatory courses, Susquehanna

could encourage students to prepare for

their entrance exams.

According to the Law School

Admissions Council (LSAC) website, the

LSAT is a "half-day, standardized test that

assesses acquired reading and verbal rea-

soning skills that law schools can use as

one of several factors in assessing appli-

cants." It is recommended by the LSAC
that students become familiarized with

the format and "question types" that

appear on the exam by purchasing prep

materials, taking sample tests online, or

enrolling in a prep course.

Pre-law adviser Michele DeMary
advises students interested in enrolling in

the prep course to look into

Susquehanna's partial reimbursement

option. According to DeMary, the

preparatory course reimbursement will

fund half the cost of the program, up to

$650 for 2010-2011.

To qualify, Susquehanna requires that

students have a cumulative grade point

average of at least 3.0 and that student reg-

ister for the program with the pre-law

adviser.

Student's must plan to take the prep

course in the 1 2 month period before plan-

ning to take the LSAT and applying to law

school and show proof of payment and

completion of the prep course.

One-quarter of the reimbursement will

be issued upon proof to the pre-law advis-

er that the student has paid for and enrolled

in the course. An additional one-quarter

will be reimbursed once the student has

Please see FEES page 2
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SAC hosts mini-golf for parents Charlie's has wing night in Deg Celebrate Sukkot on Deg Lawn

The Student Activities Committee will

host a Radio Concert Party tonight on
Degenstein Campus Center Patio from 11

p.m. to 1 a.m.

SU's Got Talent auditions will take place

on Sunday, Sept. 27 and Monday, Sept. 28

from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the

Degenstein Campus Center Meeting Rooms.
Sign up for an audition at the Information

Desk.

On Saturday, Sept. 25 at 3:30 p.m. the SAC
will host a wing party will take place in

Charlie's Coffeehouse.

Open Mic Night will take place in

Charlie's at 8 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 25.

On Mondav, Sept. 20 Charlie's will have a

"Wing Night."

All students are invited to join the staff at

8 p.m. A dozen wings and a soda will be sold

for S3.

at the Sukkah on
different events all

Join Rabbi Palley

Degenstein Lawn for

weekend.

Tonight there will be a Shabbat dinner in the

sukkah at 7 p.m.

On Saturday, Sept. 25 there will be a movie
night beginning at 7 p.m.

Rabbi Palley will host an informal discus-

sion on Tuesday. Sept. 28 at 7 p.m. about

Judaism and the Environment.

$
Friday Saturday Sunday
High: 90
Low: 61

Clouds giving

way to sun

High: 73
Low: 49

Mix of sun
and clouds

High: 68
Low: 49

Few showers
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Faculty move to dorms
By Ashlie Crosson

Editor in chief

In addition to the more than 600
first-year students gracing the uni-

versity residence halls, three profes-

sors are revisiting their dorm days

by living on campus as part of
Susquehanna's Faculty in Residence

program.

Assistant Professor of Creative

Writing Karla Kelsey. Assistant

Professor of English Betsy
Verhoeven and Visiting Assistant

Professor of Biology Jonathan Niles

moved into apartments in the

Sassafrass Complex. Aikens Hall

and the Scholars* House over the

summer and have since been adjust-

ing to their new living arrangements

and planning for their tenure as fac-

ulties in Residence.

Susquehanna's Faculty in

Residence program encourages fac-

ulty members to develop an inten-

tional community outside of the

classroom through support and
development of living and learning

communities.

"When we select people, we look
at their sense of purpose and their

ideas of engaging in the communi-
ty," Director of Residence Life and
Civic Engagement Eric Lassahn
said. "We like to have them identify

what they want to do and how they

want to utilize the position."

"I deeply believe in the connec-
tion between living and learning,"

Kelsey, who is living in the

Sassafras Complex, said. "As a

writer, nothing that I do is outside of
the practice of being a writer and
teacher. Reflecting upon my own
undergraduate experience. I realize

that this sensibility was developed
through contact with my own teach-

ers and mentors. I hope to offer stu-

dents at SU a similar model."

For Verhoeven, the Faculty in

Residence in Aikens Hall, the

rewards of the program are two-
fold; both she and the students can
benefit from the program.

"Faculty in Residence is a great

way to help students feel like facul-

ty members are approachable. I was
actually afraid of most of my profes-

sors when I first started college, so I

like the idea of Faculty in Residence

because it's part of a broader culture

that says faculty are available out-

side of class." she said.

Verhoeven explained the pro-

gram can be a strong resource for

furthering professors' and students'

academic interests.

She said: "For many faculty

members, research isn't something
we do 'on the side' from our 'real'

Karla Kelsey

Jonathan Niles

lives outside of school. Instead,

research topics and methods arise

from our daily lives, our interactions

with people around us. If we get a

chance to model that engagement
outside of class, maybe it helps stu-

dents to get interested in research,

too."

The Faculty in Residence pro-

gram description includes several

expectations for faculty participants,

including taking on the role of men-
tor within the residence hall, attend-

ing staff and hall meetings, attending

hall programs, scheduling a class

within a residence hall when possi-

ble, eating in the campus dining

facilities and actively participating

in the Susquehanna community.

Kelsey said she plans to use her
residency to forge stronger bonds
between non-creative writing majors
and the creative writing department
by advertising the department's
events such as the Visiting Writers

series and hosting a workshop on
conversation.

Verhoeven kicked off her resi-

dency before the term began, host-

ing the English departmental picnic

during orientation at her apartment.

She is currently planning an event

with Chief Diversity Officer Lisa

Scott and Associate Professor of

History Cymone Fourshey for the

upcoming talk at Bucknell, "Race in

the Age of Barack Obama".
So far. the Faculty in Residences

For the next several weeks, The Crusader
will feature profiles on the newly

positioned faculty & staff
members. This week's profile is on Jose
Sanchez, assistant director of residence

life for community development.
Sanchez works directly with the resident
assistants, head residents and profes-
sional staff members to foster strong
living and learning communities on

campus.
Jose Sanchez

Betsy Verhoeven

are enjoying their new living

arrangements.

"Living in Sass is much like liv-

ing in an apartment building because

of the suite-style arrangements,"

Kelsey said.

"It's actually much quieter than I

expected it to be, and at the same
time, there's so much energy: it's fun

to be around." Verhoeven said.

Both Kelsey and Verhoeven said

the real appreciation for campus
comes from another member of their

households — their dogs.

"One of the most exciting experi-

ences is sharing my dog Jessie's joy
when she sees other residents,"

Kelsey said.

"Sophie, our dog, is much happi-

er than when she was off campus
because she has Dog Days and gets

lots of rubs on her walks across cam-
pus." Verhoeven added. "I'm afraid

all the attention is going to her
head."

Faculty in Residence participants

commit to a three-year contract with

Residence Life, and in return are

given full board accommodations
during the school year and a budget
to put toward programming and
events.

Lassahn said that in the past, the

three-year contract rule and expecta-

tions were not strongly enforced, but

new Faculty in Residences will be
held to those commitments.

"Historically, [the contract] has-

n't been the case, but in this new era,

we really want it to be a rotation so
there is fresh energy and new per-

spectives," Lassahn said. "In some
ways, it's the same reason Residence

Life staff live on campus. We're here

as adults to live among the students.

We're here for you in as many ways
as possible, and that will be different

depending on who the faculty is."

Only about a month of their

three-year stint is completed, but so

far, each is finding the experience to

be a good one. Was returning to fire

alarms and burned popcorn worth it?

"Absolutely." they agreed.

President's Cup

uicmou in tup • <
Courtesy of Spatts Information

HISTORY IN THE MAKING- Susquehanna was presented the 2009-10 Landmark
Conference President's All-Sports Cup by Landmark Commissioner John Reeves dur-
ing half time of the football game on Sept. 11. Susquehanna became the first school in
the three-year history of the Landmark to lead the All-Sports standings in all three sea-
sons of the same school year— fall, winter and spring.

: Grad tests reimbursed
continued from page 1

completed the course. Students can
apply for reimbursement within one
month of completion of the prepara-

tory course.

DeMary said this is a unique offer

because "rarely do other colleges

and universities have it in their budg-
et to assist students to enter programs
after their college years."

She added. "At Susquehanna, we
want to show students that we care

about them after they leave college.

We want to help them put their best

foot forward as they enter out into

the world."

DeMary said the prep courses

will provide insight into the structure

of the exams, help students to target

their weaknesses and allow students

to practice test taking strategies.

The Association of American
Medical Colleges (AAMC) website

defines the MCAT as a "standard-

ized, multiple-choice examination
designed to assess the examinee's

problem solving, critical thinking,

writing skills, and knowledge of sci-

ence concepts and principles prereq-

uisite to the study of medicine."

Pre-health Professionals Program
Adviser Jan Reichard-Brown states

that partial reimbursement will be
offered, yet there will be a limit of 10

awards per academic year.

Susquehanna MCAT and DAT
preparatory course reimbursement
procedures require that students

complete or are currently taking all

the necessary courses for admission

covered on the standardized tests.

The student must provide proof of
payment, successful completion,
plan on taking the MCAT or DAT
within six months of having taken

the course, apply for reimbursement

through the pre-health adviser and
release their scores to the adviser.

R^ichard-Brown said that stu-

dents who are awarded reimburse-

ments will receive half of their origi-

nal payment. While it is possible to -

receive the payment back in quarter

amounts following the prep course

and the exam, she recommends that

students wait until they have com-
pleted the entire process before sub-

mitting paperwork.

Reichard -Brown encourages stu-

dents to take the prep course because
"the MCAT and DAT do not only

focus on logic and reasoning, but

specific scientific information tha£
students have learned in class."-

Whereas you study on your own and
hope for the best, the course will

build confidence in skill base and
knowledge of certain types of scien-

tific scenarios."

Reichard-Brown said the pro-

gram will help make these courses

more affordable and accessible.

AT. answers students'
computer frustrations
By Jacob Mowery

New to SU's who's who
1. What was your background before coming to Susquehanna? I have a BA in
communications and an MA in social science from with a concentration in student
affairs and diversity and eight years experience in residence life.

2. Was resident life always your interest? No, not at first, but after being an orien-
tation leader and a peer mentor in undergraduate school I started gettinq more
involved in other leadership positions.

3. What Susquehanna residence hall would you want to live in? I'd like to experi-
ence living in the suite style like Seibert, Sassafrass or West Village.

4 What's your favorite part of Susquehanna? The campus and how receptive
willing and eager students are to participate in events and they are not afraid to ask
questions and use campus resources to excel.

5. What are you most looking forward to this semester? Getting to know more
about the student activities, events and the student culture at SU.
6. Clydes, Benny's, Bleecker or The Cafeteria? The caf because I eat there most
of the time, but I also like Benny's.

7. Best/Worst part about Selinsgrove? Miss being home? I'm from Queens New
York but originally from E! Salvadore. I come from a small town, and if I needed' to go
somewhere I had to travel 25 minutes, so Selinsgrove is an upgrade The best thing
is the accessibility, but since the semester started, I haven't gotten around to explor-
ing more. I'll have to work on that.

8. Pet peeve? People who lie to get away with things and hurt people along the way.
9. Favorite word? Diversity.

Contributing writer

Are slow log-in times and exceed-

ingly long loading screens making
you late to class? Over the summer
all student-accessible computers
made a change to Windows 7 and
have since been inconveniencing

students.

Most of these computers are

located in the Degenstein computer
lab and the academic buildings.

Senior Alycia Woodruff said, "It

is very frustrating when you're in

Benny's coming from lunch, and
you want to print out your home-
work right before class and it takes

forever to log on."

Mark Huber, chief information

officer and director of information

technology, said that the reason the

login time has been so delayed is that

the new Windows must create a per-

sonal profile for each student.

According to Huber. "This profile

has a large amount of files and per-

sonal settings associated with it.

which increases the loading time."

He said that Windows has added
more document files to the system,

and that it was not the computers
themselves or the network that are

causing the problem. He said IT.
would be looking into the issue.

Huber added that the reason
many of the computers were upgrad-

ed was because most incoming stu-

dents are running the newest operat-

ing systems and it is difficult for

them to use an older version of soft-

ware on campus.

According to the Office of
Information Technology (IT) web-
site, their mission is to dedicate

themselves to the advancement of
technology, computer security and
information management so that the

university can run smoothly.

In addition to the software

updates, the Susquehanna network

has been upgraded recently, and stu-

dents can expect to reap the benefits

soon. Huber said that the total

changes are not complete yet, but

will be in the future.

Huber said, "The first of these

changes is a new Microsoft

Corporation product that will allow

students to sign in and utilize

WebSU. Blackboard and other pro-

grams from one access point." This
new program will also eliminate the

weekly newsletter that students

receive via e-mail twice a week. He
added. "This will allow students to

consume news on a real time basis

instead of waiting."

The new portal's features will

also be available oil campus.
According to Huber, there are

plans in progress for the develop-

ment of the IT department. The first

of these occurred over the summer,
when current students were moved
from the previous e-mail system to

Google's Gmail.

"Seventy percent of universities

in the United States have made this

change." Huber said.

The second change will be com-
pleted throughout the year. Huber
said: "A new design is in the works
for the upcoming fall semester to

upgrade all facilities to have wireless

capabilities. This would allow stu-

dents to access wireless Internet

from anywhere on campus."

Huber noted the increase in the

amount of wireless technology is due
to incoming freshmen bringing tele-

visions, gaming systems and phones
that use updated technology.

"The upgrade would grant wire-
less access to freshman dorms,
which at this point are currently

without a wireless connection,"
Huber said.

He said that the process of
installing these new wireless net-

works within the freshman dorms
would be an arduous task, due to the

construction of the buildings. Many
of the buildings were made with con-
crete blocks, which make installing

the equipment to properly transmit a

wireless connection more difficult.

Huber said IT prides itselfon hav-
ing the most updated software and
that everything is running as fast as

possible at all times. "We have more
Internet per student than most uni-

versities our si/e and that's by
design." he said.
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Bulletins Policy

The purpose of The
Crusader's University
Up-date page is to pro-
vide information of value
to our readers.

Any information sub-
mitted for publication
should be concise, news-
worthy and timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125
words.

The Crusader reserves
the right to edit bulletins

for reasons including, but

not limited to, space and
lack of news value.

Any bulletin that The
Crusader believes may
contain inappropriate
material — such as sexu-

al innuendoes, inside

jokes and drug or alcohol

references — will be
omitted from publication.

Please e-mail bulletin

submissions directly to

The Crusader (Crusader
@susqu.edu), with the

word "bulletin" in the

subject line.

Include both a daytime
and evening phone num-
ber, as applicable, where
the bulletin's author can
be reached should any
questions arise.

If the accuracy of any
material is in question
and cannot be verified, it

will not be published.

Submissions must be
received by Tuesday at 7

p.m. for same-week pub-
lication.

Late submissions will

be printed solely at The
Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regard-

ing this policy should be

directed to the assistant

news editor.

French HOLA
The French Club will meet

on Thursday, Sept. 30 in

Mellon Lounge in Degenstein
Campus Center at 9 p.m.

For more information
about the French-themed
activities e-mail Matt
Butenskv.

SAVE

SIFE
Students in Free Enterprise

meet on Wednesdays at 9:30

p.m.. in room 319 in Apfelbaum
Hall.

All are invited to attend. For
more information e-mail Fran
Brzyski.

CAC
On Sunday, Sept. 26 at 4

p.m. Colleges Against Cancer
will have a weekly meeting in

Apfelbaum Hall in room 319.

For more information, e-

mail Mikaela Stang,

WomenSpeak
WomenSpeak will have a

meeting on Wednesday, Sept.

29 in the Women's Studies
house on University Avenue
at 7:30 p.m.

E-mail seniors Christiana
Paradis or Tearsa Brown for

more information.

Circle K
Circle K will have a gener-

al meeting on Sunday, Sept.

26 at 7 p.m. in the Shearer
Dining Rooms in Degenstein
Campus Center.

Anyone interested in join-

ing Circle K or signing up for

service projects is welcome to

attend the meeting.
E-mail Melissa Hartley

with questions or for more
information.

The Hispanic Organization
for Latino Awareness will

meet in the Seibert Faculty-

Lounge on Thursday, Sept. 30
at 8 p.m.

Anyone is invited to

attend. No knowledge of the
Spanish language is neces-
sary. For more information,
e-mail hola_org@susqu.edu.

InterVarsity
The InterVarsity Christian

Fellowship is hosting a large

group workshop at 9 p.m. on
Wednesday, Sept. 29.

The event is open to all

who wish to attend.

A group worship will take
place and a speaker will be
present.

For more information, e-

mail Corinne Woodward.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Nicole Rudisill as
its staff member of the week
for the Anne Frank photos in

the Sept. 17th edition.

The Crusader meets on
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in the
Shearer Dining Rooms in

Degenstein Campus Center.
Anyone interested in partici-

pating can attend.

For more information con-

tact crusader@susqu.edu.

Outdoors Club
The Outdoors Club holds

meetings on Thursdays at 8

p.m., unless a conflict arises,

at Bleacker Street food court
in the basement of the New
Science Building.

Anyone is invited to dis-

cuss future trips, plans and
fundraising events.

E-mail Larry Abel for more
information.

Students for the Awareness
and Value of the Environment
will host a Pants- Patching
Party on "No Impact Week"
from Sunday, Sept. 26 to

Sunday, Oct. 3 from 7 p.m. to

9 p.m. in Seibert Faculty-
Lounge in Seibert Hall.

SU Dance Corps
SU Dance Corps^

L
iwill be

holding auditions Tor the

Dance Team from Monday,
Sept. 27 to Wednesday, Sept.

29 from 10 p.m. to 11 p.m. on
all three nights in the Greta
Ray Studio in Weber Chapel.

There can be a maximum of

16 members on the team, with
a maximum of two alternate

members.
Attendance at all three try-

out dates is mandatory to be
considered for the Dance
Team.

E-mail Melissa Hughes for

more information.

Writing Center
Need help editing a paper?

Don't understand a writing
assignment? Go to the
Writing Center.
The Writing Center is

located in the basement of the
Blough-Weis Library in the
Center for Academic Achieve-
ment.

Visit the Writing Center-

between 12:30 p.m. and 4:45
p.m. on Monday through
Thursday, or between 6 p.m.
and 10 p.m. on Sunday
through Thursday.

E-mail the Writing Center
at writingcenter@susqu.edu
or by calling (570) 372-4342
to make an appointment with
one of the peer tutors.

The Center for Academic
Achievement also tutors stu-

dents in mathematics and
foreign languages.

Police Blotter

Credit card stolen, used in Sellnsgrove

On Saturday, Sept. 7 between 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. there was
a theft from a motor vehicle owned by Justin Wagner. 28, on Don
Ally Lane, according to the police report. Wagner's credit card was
removed from his vehicle and used at Aphis. Bot's. Sheetz. and
Wal-Mart. The thief was in his late 20s or early 30s. was between
5' 11" and 6" tall, according to the police report.

Extension ladder taken from home
According to the police report, a metal extension ladder was

stolen from the home of Catherine Dent, 38. at 1 East New Market
St. some time between Sunday. Sept. 8 and Saturday. Sept. 14.

Rubbish scattered on citizen's lawn
Ronald Herman of Herman Road in Selinsgrove.. found several

bags of garbade on his property between Tuesday, July 20 and
Sunday, Sept. 20. according to the police report. Mail with a sus-

pect's name and address was located in the garbage and an inves-

tigation continues.

SU Republicans SU Democrats
SU College Republicans will

be hosting Paint the Campus
Red Week from Monday. Oct.

25 to Friday, Oct. 29 in the

lower level of Degenstein
Campus Center.

Each day will be focused on
raising awareness for enserva-
tive candidates running for

political offices as well as sup-

porting the troops.

For more information, e-

mail Jessica Ranch.

DIET
The Disaster Response

Team meets on Mondays at 8

p.m. in Mellon Lounge.
Anyone interested in disas-

ter relief help or any events
related to disaster response or

relief is invited to attend the

meetings.

E-mail Chelse,y Bennett,
with questions or for more
information.

SU College Democrats re-

minds students to vote in the
upcoming Pennsylvania elec-

tion on Nov. 2. The group
accepts all students who lean
to the left on any political

issue.

Meetings are Sundays at
7:30 p.m. in Shearer Dining
Room 3, For more informa-
tion, e-mail sudemocrats
@susqu.edu.

Acts 29
Acts 29 meets on Mondays '.

at 9:15 p.m. in the old chorus •

room in the basement of Weber ;,

Chapel.

Acts 29 is a children's min-
istry and volunteer group that

spreads the gospel of the Lord
through drama, music, pup-
petry and more. All are wel-

come to attend the meetings.
For more information, e-

',

mail Linda Kimble.
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Procrastination

plagues editor

My name is Gabriele Keizer, and I

am a procrastinator. Seriously, I have
an issue. Personally, 1 feel the first

step to tackling this issue is admit-
ting that 1 have a problem.

Here I am, once again speeding
along to get this article done right

before the deadline, over-stressing,

over-working and just wishing I

would take better advantage of my
free time. I mean, I really can't help

that stalking people on Facebook,

watching television and hanging out

with friends are always more impor-
tant than doing research for that ten

page paper due the next day.

When it comes to getting things

done, well I'm just not that good at

it. Wait, 1 don't really mean that, I

have never missed an assignment and
I always do my homework. It's just

that I don't give myself very much
time to do each assignment. It has

become a game I play, to see how
long I can wait and still be able to

get things done.

For starters, I always have to put

my mundane tasks above my actual

schoolwork. For example, if I have
laundry that needs to be washed and
thirty pages to read for a class, the

laundry should always win on the

scale of importance, especially when
I know I'm going to get to class the

next day and the professor won't
even bring up the reading.

The most important thing to learn

about procrastination is the fact that

no matter how long you put some-
thing off, it eventually needs to get

done. Yeah, sure, it's a good thing to

call grandma to see how she is, you
should really keep on top of cleaning

your room and yes, I know you look

cute in your friend's new album on
Facebook, but seriously, schoolwork
needs to be completed. It is, after all,

why you attend class, right?

My internal monologue is the

same with every new assignment.

"Gabi you are going to get started on
this early so you are not up until 5

a.m. doing it right before class," and
after hours of wasting time on
Facebook and YouTube, I find myself
in the same place. It's the night

before that assignment is due and I

am guzzling gallons of coffee, stay-

ing up all night working on a paper,

feverishly slaving away at my com-
puter while my roommate is lulled to

sleep by my rhythmic typing patterns

and the glow of my computer screen.

As the deadline for this piece rap-

idly approaches, I am still flipping

between checking my e-mail,

Facebook and other various websites

to waste time. Give me about five

minutes and I already want to play

with a different toy or check to see if

I got a new e-mail. It actually is

amazing to me that I even complete
anything on time, but I guess you can

only put off things so much before

you realize you have to get them
done. So take it from me, a profes-

sional procrastinator, feel free to put

things off for a little bit, but always
leave enough time to actually get

them done.

The Chaplain 3

s Corner
By the Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

Maybe it is because they got a late start

and there has not yet been a killing frost,

but whatever the reason, the morning glo-

ries at our house continue to display a

superabundance of blossoms.

Climbing well beyond the second story,

they are reaching for the rain gutters, some
30 feet above the ground in which they are

planted.

It was not so with the first planting.

They, too, quickly took off, growing rapid-

ly beyond the trellis to which they had been
trained. One day in early summer, however,
I noticed that the leaves had wilted and the

flowers gone limp. I assumed that heat and
draught were to blame, and so I fetched the

hose and turned it on. Training the cool

stream at the base of the vines, I soon dis-

covered the literal root of the problem: just

above the soil line, the vines had been sev-

ered from their roots. The culprit could
have been cutworms, a string trimmer or

simple carelessness. Whatever the cause,

the vines were no longer nourished by the

roots, and they were dying.

The point is a simple one: reach high,

my friends, higher than you thought you
could. As you do, attend also to your roots.

And on this Family Weekend, thank them.
And thank God for them.

From President L. Jay Lemons
Welcome u^^^m m̂x^_________

Families'

It is a great

rite of autumn
that we have a

special week-
end set aside

for families of spfs • i

Susquehanna
students to

come to Sel-

insgrove to

enjoy in a wide range of activities

that showcase student talent, an
opportunity for providing some spe-

cial T.L.C. for Susquehanna students

and the privilege of sharing time
together during a beautiful time of
year on our spectacular campus.

I am happy to offer these words of
welcome to mothers, fathers, grand-
parents, siblings and other loved ones
to campus for Family Weekend 2010.
The semester is now four weeks old,

so we are fully into the rhythm of the

new academic year. Most students

have written their first papers, taken

first exams and tackled initial proj-

ects. It is a great time for your visit

here and I know that your visit here
will mean more than you might
expect. "jy\

The presence of loved ones k#*
Family Weekend provides a lift for
students. Equally, I have come to'

appreciate that the presence of fami-
lies on these weekends is also richly;

rewarding for members of the faculty

and staff.

We have the custom of hearing
from the recipient of the Annual
Teaching Award at the Scholars
Dinner. This year, we will hear from
our distinguished colleague, Professor
of Philosophy Warren Funk, who is

also in his last year of service to

Susquehanna.
As well, there are a number of ath-

letic contests, musical and theatrical

performances that will be featured

this weekend where faculty, coaches
and staff members will share in the
pride of parents and other family
members.

This special edition of The
Crusader details the wonderful set of
events and activities that are avail-

able.

During the course of the weekend,
we hope that you will enjoy the

whole of our beautiful campus.
The new science building is in full

use this semester. Next week will

bring the opening of our new
Geisinger Clinic and student health
center on our campus.

As well, we are very proud of the
new home for The Writers Institute,

which is home to our outstanding cre-

ative writing faculty and students
program.

These are welcome additions and
create an even richer environment for

learning and serving our students.

Thanks for being here to support
your students, and I am also grateful

for the ways in which you also extend
your circle to students whose families
are not able to be here this weekend.
Marsha and I look forward to visiting

with you this weekend.

The Weekly Comic
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riter encourages t step
By Megan Chirdon

Staff writer

At the fork, in the last steps prior to

decision time, I stood and chose my
path. The journey that unfolded after that

first step was the beginning of a long

venture that every young person should

take. Deciding to study abroad was
rewarding in each rock climbed, in each
step farther into the unknown.

A couple years ago, I received my
ticket. As a senior in high school, I did

not believe I would approach the fork so

soon. When I received my New York
University acceptance letter, the first

read-through left me confused. After

multiple reads I began to absorb the

information that was being presented on
that page: if I. wanted to attend NYU, I

had to study abroad my freshman year in

either Paris, Florence or London.

Having applied to six colleges, I had
other options and other places I could go.

However, I was thoroughly intrigued by
this opportunity. I had a reputation to

protect, for I always told people that I

wanted to travel and live abroad. I was
drawn to the awe of the situation, want-

ing to see the look on people's faces

when I explained to them where I was

going my first year of college.

The illusion shattered, I arrived in

Paris that fall to homesickness and
regret. What did I get myself into?

Awaking many mornings to still damp
pillowcases, I was forced to overcome
the situation.

The NYU freshmen in the Paris pro-

gram had thirty companions in their pre-

miere year. All of us lived in a building

in the eleventh district of Paris, in a large

apartment complex that housed other

French students. Within a few weeks of

my journey, the days got a little easier. I

was making friends, enjoying the city

and opening myself to the excitement

and joy of the 'new.'

My street, rue Oberkampf, would
rarely be found in tourist manuals.

Rather, it was dusted with restaurants

and food stands of many countries:

Belgium, Iraq, France and China.

Combing through the antique bars lining

the 'rue,' I found myself inspired by my
surroundings of this unfamiliar treasure

that was my neighborhood.

The experience was a roller coaster of

emotion, as 1 found myself in moods
ranging from an ex-patriot to a proud

American, from a lonely teen to a grate-

ful young woman. The relationships that

transpired were what took me to the

peaks: the longing for the familiar took

me to the depths.

Even though many falls have past

since I lived in Paris, I still take that

experience with me everywhere. Daily, I

find immense confidence in myself
knowing I climbed that mountain and
made it to the other side. As I leave my
apartment in Selinsgrove to make my
way to class, I still recall the brasserie,

disco and clutter of homeless people that

greeted me everyday.

Studying away at Susquehanna is

now a requirement. Many of the pro-

grams that are offered vary from four-

teen days to a year, and the options are

seemingly limitless. However, let it be
known that getting the credit filled is not

the meaning of such a trip. The purpose
of taking this first step is one toward
global understanding. The point is to

learn adaptability, to learn about another
place and to learn about yourself.

As I approach graduation next spring,

I reflect on the choice I made as a senior

in high school. Standing at the fork, I

chose to be proactive in my future, to

leave my comfort zone behind. The path,

although less often walked, is worth
every up and down. Once you reach the

peak of the mountain, the view from the

top is well worth the risk.

Secret stv ;
- • ;'ies intrigue stw I nt

By Amy Masgay

Contributing writer

When we first learned of our accept-

ance into Susquehanna, we realized that

we were pan a special club of fellow

classmen.

However, at many universities the

admission into collegiate life is not

enough and an even more exclusive

club is necessary.

Secret societies have held their posi-

tions on college campuses, and their

existence has echoed across history.

The ANAK Society of the Georgia
Institute of Technology, founded in

1908, This group claimed partial

responsibility for preventing the Ku
Klux Klan from forming a student

chapter on campus in 1931 by integrat-

ing African-Americans in the school for

the first time.

President Thomas Jefferson belonged

to a secret society at the College of

William and Mary called the F.H.C.

This is an abbreviation of a Latin term,

"Fraternitas. Humanita.s, et Cognitio,"

meaning, ""brotherhood, humaneness,

and knowledge."

What is considered to be the first

collegiate secret society, Phi Beta

Kappa, actually began at William and

Mary in 1776. The organization is an

academically respected honors society.

Some of today's most notable politi-

cal figures have belonged to these soci-

eties. For example, George H. W. Bush,
George W. Bush, and John Kerry all

were known members of Yale's very

own Skull and Bones, founded in 1832.

Skull and Bones is arguably the most
well-known of these "secret" societies.

Within these organizations, connec-
tions are made, and it seems members
are groomed to hold positions of power
even after their time at school ends.

Power is a major part of the selection

process of potential members as well.

New members are "tapped" in various

ways depending on the school, but the

majority of organizations base their

exclusive selection on the "power elite."

These fraternity-like groups are com-
prised of the "haves", with their special

clubhouses, whose candle only bums
brighter with each additional member.
How many other secret societies lurk

on campuses across the country'7 Could
such an organization, much better at

keeping its mystery, be at Susquehanna?
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Letter Policy

The Crusader will attempt to

publish all letters to the editor. The
Crusader reserves the right to edit

letters for space, libel and objec-

tionable content. Letters must be

submitted by Monday at 6 p.m. for

that Friday's issue of the newspa-
per. Letters should be typed and
double-spaced. Preference will he
given to student contributors.

Authors must include then names
or Ictteis will not he published. If

an author v, ishes to remain anony-
mous, he oi she must make a spe-

cial request to the editor in chief.

The following error was pub-
lished in the Sept. 17 issue of

The Crusader:
Nicole Rudisill's name was

misspelled in photos taken for

the Bike Share program article

on Pages 1 and 2. Nicole

Rudisill also took the photo for

the Anne Frank preview on
Page 5.

The times for Anne Frank-

were misrecorded and will be
playing Sept. 23-26 at 8:00 p.rn;.

In the Anne Frank preview
on Page 5. junior Galen
Blazaeo's name was misspelled.

The volleyball scores on Page
7 was incorrectly recorded. The
actual scores were 22-25, 22-25
and 21-25.

The Crusader regrets these
errors.
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What professor would you like to

be a Faculty and Residence?

Joe Klass
9
11

"Dr. Mann because he
is very soft-spoken,

yet an empowering
person."

Sabrina Valentine
? 13

"Doug Powers. He is

my advisor and I'm
comfortable with him.
I feel like I could go to

him for help."

Peter McCaii
9

11

"Dr. Whitman. He
KICKS clSS.

The Crusader/Megan Chirdon

arke
By Amanda Chase

Staff writer

Downtown Selinsgrove will be

hosting its 32nd annual Market
Street Festival on Saturday, Sept.

25 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The festival will stretch down
four blocks, from Bow Street to

Cider Street, along with some side

streets.

According to the Selinsgrove

Projects, Inc. website. "People
travel from all over to treat them-

selves to everything from egg rolls

to earrings." The website adds that

there will be more than one hun-

dred vendors "selling everything

but the kitchen sink." There will

also be a wide selection of street-

fair food.

Fiona Wilkes, administrative

coordinator of Selinsgrove Pro-

jects, Inc., elaborated on the many
food choices. She said there will be

the usual sausages, french fries and
deep-fried turkey sandwiches
along with other options such as

hoagies and cheesesteaks from the

festival-newcomer Taste of Philly.

The Selinsgrove Chamber of

Commerce, website details some of

the free entertainment that will be

performed starting at 8:30 a.m.

Performances will come from the

Selinsgrove High School Band,
We're Electric Dance Studio,

Selinsgrove Dance Studio, Susque-

hanna Valley Gym Starz, Holiday-

Modeling Agency, Companion
Animal Hospital Pet Parade and

Burns Tae Kwan Do.
Several clubs from campus will

also be performing or setting up

booths, including the SU Dance
Corps and the Collegiate Music
Educators National Conference.

Wilkes said the festival has

planned children's activities

including soccer, fish bowl games.

Ifege 5
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FRIENDS, FAMILY, FUN, FOOD— Susquehanna students and Selinsgrove community members
browse street venders selling all types of goods during the 2009 Market Street Festival.

a petting zoo, horse rides and an

inflatable bounce house. There will

also be balloons, face painting and

a scarecrow competition.

A Selinsgrove Chamber of

Commerce press release also high-

lighted the Selinsgrove Speedway
race car display and driver auto-

graph and photo session.

Senior Linda Kimble has fond

memories of past Market Street

Festivals. "It reminds me of my
hometown," she said, noting that

she particularly appreciates the

feeling of community when mem-
bers of Selinsgrove and Susque-

hanna can come together.

Because the festival will be

held during Parents' Weekend this

year, students will have the oppor-

tunity to show their families not

only the campus, but also the town
of Selinsgrove.

For some students, the Market
Street Festival has been a part of

their lives for years.

Freshman Hannah Scheimreif,

of Lewisburg, recalled the events

from past festivals, such as a dunk-

ing booth and other games.

Gabriel le Damiano, a freshman

from Selinsgrove. said her favorite

parts of the festival are the food

and shopping. Damiano said she

liked the homemade earrings and

cannelloni from the Sons of Italy

from past festivals.

According to Wilkes, the

Market Street Festival will be a

day for friends, family, fun and

food.

"Make plans to visit the Market

Street Festival, or you will be

missing out on one of the best

events of the year," Wilkes said.

For more information, contact

Wilkes at (570) 372-4352, or visit

susqu .edu/spi/index .html

.

Concert & h eds spot
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By Molly Brown

Staff writer

A faculty recital featuring

Adjunct Faculty of Music Jeffrey

Fahnestock as tenor and Michael
Matsinko, of Gettysburg, on piano
took place in Stretansky Concert

on Tuesday, Sept. 21 at 8 p.m.

The program consisted of four

sets of songs, written by four dif-

ferent composers. Two of the sets

were written and performed in

German. The last sets were a

combination of French and
English. The English translations

for the songs were provided in the

concert brochure.

In addition to performing,

Fahnestock also offered the audi-

ence background information on
the songs and the composer.

"I talk about the songs and
composer before the set is per-

tal; ibout the

I

.; ;
-• •

"• nd composer

,\
' before the set is per-

formed to help the
,';*

I

audience tune in to

us as human being:

.

not museum pieces.

Jeffrey Fahnestock, adjunct faculty of music

formed to help the audience tune "Twelve Poems of Justinus

in to us as human beings, not Kerner, Op. 35." According to

museum pieces," Fahnestock said. Fahnestock, Schumann had writ-

The first song was German ten more than 140 poems, all

composer Robert Schumann's within approximately 14 months

of each other. The selections per-

formed by Fahnestock were part

of a major piece Schumann com-
pleted shortly after his marriage.

Following Schumann in the

program was German composer
Hugo Wolf. Wolfs songs included

"Der Musikant." "Verschwiegene
Liebe." "Das Stiindchen," "Nacht-

zauber" and "Der Scholar."

Wolf's work had an expres-

sive intensity, which was unique.

in the late Romantic time,

Fahnestock said.

Five songs by French-Amer-
ican composer Samuel Barber
titled "Melodies Pass-ageres. Op.
27" were next in the program.

According to Fahnestock, Barber
was well-known as a composer
but many of his songs are rarely

performed.

"Dr. Krieger has played them
twice. He's the first person I've

known who's played them

before." Fahnestock said con-

cerning the set titled "Melodies
assasere s. Op. 27."

The conclusion of the concert

included songs by American com-
poser Paul Bowles. The songs were

titled "Void la Feuille," "In the

Woods." "Once a Lady was Here,"

"Three" and "April Fool Baby."

While the previous selections

in the concert had been from the

Romantic Era, Bowles' songs
were composed in the 20th cen-

tury. Bowles' songs are less

well-known because Bowles is

usually recognized by his litera-

ture compositions.

Fahnestock said he chose the

songs based which composers
had upcoming birthdays. Schu-
mann was honored for his 200th
birthday while Wolf was hon-

ored for his 150th birthday.

He added that he also chose
sones that would work well with

a piano accompaniment.
"I want [the audience] to see the

collab between pianist and singer

as equals," Fahnestock said.

Fahnestock said a live perform-

ance is a learning experience. He
added that the spontaneity and the

fact that it's a one-time event is

what makes performances exciting.

This is the sixth event this

semester within the Department of

Music. Other recent events include

the guest artist recital Loop 2.4.3.,

the Collaborative Wind Project

and several faculty recitals.

Upcoming musical events in-

clude a performance by SU Jazz in

Charlie's Coffeehouse on Thursday,

Sept. 30, a guest artist. recital with

Salley Koo playing the violin and

Assistant Professor of Music Naomi
Niskala playing the piano on
Monday, Oct. 4 and guest artist

recital with Kelly Burke playing the

clarinet on Friday, Oct. 8.
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SWEET TOOTH- International House of Chocolate displays samples of the global chocolate varieties

they have to offer. This Selinsgr, •: -hop also sells specialty coffee drinks such as cappuccino and
espresso and will feature chocc - mported from England and Belgium in the upcoming weeks.
Employees not only supply you w t gar fix but inform you with facts such as cacao percentages
and the unique taste of each chocolat

. 3d on which country it came from and what was added to it.

Selinsgrove
new kind of comfort food
By Megan Chirdon

Staff writer

A person's typical idea of

comfort food might range from
grandma's Thanksgiving dinner

to mom's home-style breakfast.

But coming from Hershey,
chocolate brings a warm and
cozy feeling to my mouth, a top

comfort food.

Entering the International

House of Chocolate, located on
Routes 11/15 across from Apple-
bees, the atmosphere resembles
neither a chocolate shop on a

crowded Belgium street nor
Hershey "s Chocolate World.
Housed in a store full of sports

jerseys and baseball cards, the

chocolate section initially seems
lacking in the case it is housed.

However, the wonderful serv-

ice and knowledgeable staff

made the experience at the

International House of Chocolate

memorable. The case of choco-

late was stocked with imports

from Venezuela, Belgium. France

and Germany, anion a others. The

friendly employee quickly greet-

ed me and asked me if I prefer

dark or milk chocolate.

Before making my decision,

the employee highlighted out all

the milk chocolate they had in the

case. Not only did the gentleman
pull my favorites, but he des-

cribed the taste of each bar and
its unique features: blends of

dark and milk chocolate, salted

almonds or hazelnut pieces.

The employee explained how
the percentage of cacao can affect

the taste of the chocolate. The
level of cacao determines the bit-

terness of the chocolate, and the

higher the cacao percentage, the

more derivatives of the cacao
bean end up in the final product.

Because I prefer milk choco-
late. I picked up a lOOg bar of

Bernard Castelain's Chocolat
Lait. A product of France with 37
percent cacao, it contained splits

of hazelnut to add some crunch to

each bite.

The International House of
Chocolate isn't a restaurant, as I

had originally expected. Instead,

customers can choose their

favorite chocolate bar and enjoy

it at their leisure.

Arriving back at my apart-

ment, 1 was able to unfold the

case and the foil that guarded the

foreign product. Before taking

my first bite, 1 put my nose to the

chocolate to smell the fragrance

of delicately made milk choco-
late and hazelnut.

Having lived in France, 1 was
already biased to the flavors of

European chocolatiers. Instantly,

I was back in Paris, buying a

candy bar in a metro station,

where high-end bars of chocolate

like this are often sold in France
and around Europe.

Chocolate like this state-side

is much pricier, though. For my
lOOg bar I paid about $8. But the

moment I tasted the chocolate

silk and the accompanying
crunch of hazelnut, 1 quickly for-

got the spent dollars.

Ignoring the initial atmosphere

shock, the service and diverse

selection of chocolates made the

trip very worthwhile.

If you find yourself with some
extra cash in your pocket, buying

a ticket to a mouthful of exotic

chocolate that delights the senses

from the International House of

Chocolate may be worth the cost.
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Looking inside spiritual

life at Susquehanna
By Amanda Chase

, Staff writer

For most young adults, college

! is a time to grow. They are

;
exposed to new ideas and must

;

contend with viewpoints that go
;
against their own.

', College is also a time when
;
many students fall away from

; 'their faiths. Homework, busy

;

schedules or doubt are a few rea-

;

,
sons why they may no longer

' attend church or acknowledge
' their religious upbringings.

Students may not be aware
•' that Susquehanna offers a diverse

I. array of religious activities.

! Many of these activities are more
i-than church services' and offer a

;
chance to practice faith and fami-

;*ly with an escape from the stress

«of classes and homework.
- Susquehanna was founded as a

missionary institute in 1858 by
Evangelical Lutherans, and it

'maintains loose connections with

;the Lutheran Church through the

'.faith-based church services held
' in Weber Chapel every Sunday at

^ 11 :00 a.m.

* Reverend Mark Wm. Radecke,
•university chaplain, is the full-

-time Lutheran pastor on campus.
Radecke said his main areas of
focus are "tending to the religious

and spiritual needs of the campus
community, teaching in both for-

mal classroom and informal gath-

erings and participating in the

general administration of the uni-

versity."

He leads and works with the

directors of other religious organ-

izations and students, helps with

SPLASH (Students Promoting
Leadership and Awareness in

Serving the Homeless) and the

SU. CASA (Susquehanna Univ-
ersity Central American Service

Adventure) trip and serves on
various committees.

LUTHERAN STUDENT
MOVEMENT

Lutheran Student Movement
(LSM) is an organization that lets

students take charge with com-
pletely student-run meetings. The
group's official statement says

that its purpose is "to enrich spir-

itual life through worship, prayer,

service and outreach." Meetings
alternate traditional yet contem-
porary worship services with fun

and meaningful games. Senior

Karen Ward, president of LSM,
said the gatherings are "a unique

opportunity for students on cam-

Lyfheran Student Movmenf

Hondo :' p.m.

•'
l

'jre: Horn Meditation Chapel
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pus to. ..discuss religious issues in

an open, accepting forum."

TUESDAY NIGHT WATCH
Tuesday Night Watch (TNW)

is another group based around
students' religious needs.

Sophomore Kelsey Fitting, dea-

con of worship, described the

group as "a very go-with-the-

flow organization" that wel-

comes all denominations. Fitting

added that activities range from
discussion and Bible studies to

"random nights where we will

do a craft, or just a time to chill

and talk." The last Tuesday of

every month is a game night.

nary road trip every two years.

Clements said '"you do not have
to be Lutheran or heading to

seminary to be in the group,"

just come wanting to discuss

faith and learn more.

Pre-Seminary Group

Meets on Every othe hm ay 6 p.m.

Where: Meeting Rooms

he v
|
N -'Watch

feel! •-• tesi at 1Q p.m.

Where: Horn Meditation Chapel

PRE-SEMINARY GROUP
According to Susquehanna's

religious life brochure, students

"considering professional lead-

ership in the church or wanting
to explore their vocation" should

try the Pre-Seminary Group.
Junior Samantha Clements, co-

president of the Pre-Seminary
Group, described it as a "group
of college kids trying to figure

out our calling in life."

Meetings are organized
around a theme for each semes-
ter, and members discuss a cer-

tain point or listen to speakers

who discuss "various issues of

the faith life," Clements said.

There are also guest lectures and
workshops, as well as a semi-

ECLA STUDENT
ADVOCACY TEAM

The university's roots are also

demonstrated through the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church of

America (ECLA) Student Adv-
ocacy Team, which is focused on
trying to lessen the impact of

poverty and hunger by writing to

U.S. Congressional representa-

tives and supporting correspon-

ding organizations.

On Susquehanna's campus,
the group is responsible for the

annual Fair Trade Festival in

December and an Offering of

Letters in the spring.

All activities are done
through the newsletter.

SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY
YOUNG LIFE

Some students at Susque-
hanna may have been influenced

by the work of Susquehanna
Valley Young Life, and now they

have a chance to give back.

Matt Barr, the area director,

actively seeks students who want

Please see FAITH page 7

James
Costello '12

Compiled from staff reports

Name: James Costello

Craft: Acting

How did you start

acting? I started act-

ing my sophomore
year in high school. I

was not a huge theatre
|

buff, but I figured I

would give it a try. I

instantly fell in love

with it and have been

acting ever since.

What has been
your favorite piece

to perform? I would
have to say that my
favorite show that I have taken part in so far

would be "Les Liaisons Dangereuses." It was a

powerful show with an outstanding cast and 1

enjoyed taking part in my first sword fight.

What was your most memorable experi-

ence when working on "A Midsummer
Night's Dream?" Learning how to disco dance.

It was a challenge to do that kind of dancing

while speaking the words of Shakespeare.

If you could design a show for Broadway,
what would it be like? I would keep it simple.

Forget about all of the flashy special effects,

breath-taking scenery and costumes; simply
have a show where the actors are living for the

moment of the play and speaking the truth.

What do you like to do during your spare
time? I wish I had spare time. When I am not

in class, I am at rehearsal. When I am not in

rehearsal. I am usually attempting to catch up
on sleep.

Rebecca Jones, Beth Tropp and Kaitlynn

McCaffrey contributed to this report.

"Dude, do you itch today?"
-Academic Row

"Can you make my hair look like Snooki's tonight?"
-Evert Dining Had

"Don't talk to me about your free time."
-Degenstein Campus Center

"Speaking of Finnish, what is your favorite type of wood finish?"

-Benny's Bistro

"That's, college, man. Everyone just wants to have sex."
-Degenstein Campus Center

4

Any guy wearing skinny jeans and a leather jacket Is bad news."
-Apfelbaum Ha!!
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A Complex Weave: Women and
Identify in Contemporary Art

@ Lore Degenstein Gallery,

Friday & Saturday, Noon 8
p.m.

Shabbot dinner in the sukkah on
the lawn @ front of Degenstein
Campus Center. E-mail Rabbi
Kate Paley a^ paley@susqu.edu
by September 20 if you would
like to attend! Friday, 7 p.m.

Selinsgrove Market Street

Festival. Saturday, 8:30 a.m. -

4:30 p.m.

C .

• >af Opportunities Forum
@ Faylor Lecture Hal! in Fisher,

Saturday, 10:00 - 1 1 :30 p.m.

Presidential Address and Q & A
with President L. Jay Lemons,
Carl Moses Provost, & other

members of the Executive Staff,

@ Degenstein Center Theater,

Saturday, 9 - 10 a.m.

Student play, The Diary of Anne
Frank @ Degenstein Center
Theater. Tickets can be pur-

chased from the Box Office

(570-372-ARTS) Monday
through Friday from 12 - 5 p.m.,

performed Friday at 8 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
and 8 p.m.

CROP Walk. Open to students

and their families, this service

event raises awareness and
funds for world hunger. Register

@ 2:30 p.m. at Weber Chapel,
walk starts @ 3 p.m. Sunday.

Picnic hosted by President L. Jay
and Mrs. Lemons, $10 per per-

son (ticket required) @ tent on
Smith Field. Saturday 1 1:30 -

1:30 p.m.

Legacy Reception and Photo.

Open to current students who
have a relative (parent, grand-
parent, great-grandparent, aunt
or uncle) who is an alumnus and
their families. Registration is

required. @ Shearer Dining

Rooms, Degenstein Campus
Center, Saturday, 4-5 p.m.

For a full schedule, go to the

university website.

The Crusader Shavlvn Bericw

By Sarah Andrews

Contributing writer

Poet Brian Henry will read from his work as part

of the 2010-1 1 Visiting Writers Series, sponsored by
The Writers Institute.

Henry has published seven books of poetry, two
edited collections and two translated books. His
works include "Astronaut," "Quarantine," "The
Stripping Point" and "Wings Without Birds." Henry
also has a book titled "Lessness." He has written

about contemporary poetry for numerous publica-

tions, including "The New York Times Book
Review," "Virginia Quarterly Review" and "The
Kenyon Review." In addition, he co-edits the inter-

national journal "Verse."

Karla Kelsey, assistant professor of creative writ-

ing, said her first encounter with Henry's work was
when she bought his fourth book of poetry,

"Quarantine."

"I devoured the book in one sitting," she said.

"'Quarantine' has a unique mixture of emotional
potency and formal brilliance. I knew immediately

that I wanted to share this work with my students at

Susquehanna. I have taught 'Quarantine.' and this

semester I am teaching his books 'The Stripping

Point' and 'Wings Without Birds.'"

A graduate of The College of William and Mary
and the University of Massachusetts-Amherst.
Henry is a past recipient of a Fulbright Scholarship

to Australia. He has been recognized by the Poetry-

Society of America numerous times, receiving the

George Bogin Memorial Award, the Alice Fay dt

Castagnola Award for 'Quarantine,' and the Cecil B.

Hemeley Memorial Award. Henry is also the recipi-

ent of the Carole Weinstein Poetry Prize and was a

finalist in the Forward Prize in England for his book
'Astronaut.'

More than 400 of Henry's poems have appeared
in numerous journals and anthologies, including

"American Poetry Review," "The Antioch Review,"
"The Wadsworth Anthology of Poetry." "Harvard
Review," "The Southern Review" and "The Yale
Review."

Currently, Henry is an associate professor of cre-

ative writing at the University of Richmond, in

Virginia.

"We are lucky to have Henry visit campus; he is

not only a wonderful and prolific poet but is an edi-

tor, translator and literary critic. In this respect, he
has so much to share with a wide ranee of
Susquehanna University students, faculty and staff,"

Kelsey said. "I hope that the SU community will

take advantage of his visit."

Brian Henry is the first of six writers scheduled to

read during the 2010-11 academic year. Books by-

Henry will be available for purchase and signing fol-

lowing the reading.

A question and" answer session will precede the

reading at 4: 15 p.m. in Seibert Faculty Lounge.

If #% 1

1

IMS UP • • m

When: Thursday, Sept. 23 at 7:30 p.m.

Where: Isaacs Auditorium

lew Mu<h? It' s free and open to the public
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HANDBELL CHOIR
Students looking to share

their musical talents, or to learn

a new skill, can join the

;
Handbell Choir. There are two
choirs: one including those look-

ing to learn handbells and a sec-

ond for trained ringers,

Junior Jon Snyder, director of
the advanced choir, said they

play "both secular and saced
music with five octaves of

English handbells." He added
that both choirs have music and
non-music majors, so there is a

mix of "learning about handbells

and ringing fun music."
The choirs play in chapel two

'to three times a semester, in

!
addition to the Multi-Faith gath-

ering on Thanksgiving and the

Candlelight Christmas Service.

• CHAPEL CHOIR AND
GOSPEL CHOIR

If looking for musically-
based options. Susquehanna reli-

gious life has two more groups
to consider: the Chapel Choir
and the Gospel Choir.

The Chapel Choir is led by-

Assistant Professor of Music and
Director of Chapel Music
Marcos Krieger. Freshman Arlo
Ehly. student assistant for chapel
music, said they "provide ' an*'

: anthem for most Sunday servic-

es, as well as lead the congrega-
tion in the singing of the psalm
;and other hymns."

;

No audition or prior training
; is required. Students who want
•to participate in the choir can

iattend rehearsal on Sunday and

!
participate in the mass on the

same day.

[Chapel Chior

Meets o i Sui da ai It) If a •-.

Where: Horn Meditation CBopei

New to Susquehanna is the

Gospel Choir. Ehly said the

group plans on performing some
concerts on- and off- campus
throughout the year.

They are currently looking to

expand their choir.

(Gospel Choir

Meets on: Sunday- -5 p.m.

Where: Heilman Rehearsal Hall

mix beliers. run
continued from page 7 I

to reach out and share their I

faith with local high school stu- 1
dents. Volunteers help kids find I
fun. adventure, friendship and a

sense of significance. Ban" said. 1
This group is run outside of 1

Susquehanna, and paperwork I
and training are required for I
anyone interested in joining. I

However, freshman John I
Phinney said it was worth his 1
while because he knew how I
powerful Young Life was in his §
own life. 1

1

HP

Provided by Jon Snvdcr and Corinne Woodwai
LIVING ON A PRAYER- Left: Members of InterVarsity gather in prayer at Large Group Worship. Above: Last year's Handbell Choir prepare for performance Below Member'
of InterVarsity participate in a hike at Rickett's Glenn on Sept. 11. Right: The leadership team for the 2010-11 academic year shows that religion is more than just worship.

ACTS 29
Another group. Acts 29.

works through skits, puppets and
music to teach its audience about
God. Senior Linda Kimble,
leader of Acts 29, said the

group's name is meant to be
ironic because there isn't,an Acts,

29 in the Bible.' "The, last verse,

in Acts talks about going out into

the world and proclaiming the

Good News, and we are writing

the next chapter," Kimble said.

The group performs two or

three times per semester, usually

in area churches.

Acts 29

Meets on: Mondays at 9:15 p.m.

Where: Basement of Weber Chapel

HABITAT FOR
HUMANITY

Habitat for Humanity is a reli-

gious group solely focused on
service. A national organization

open to all those who are inter-

ested regardless of religious

beliefs, Habitat for Humanity
can be found both on college

campuses and in communities.
Susquehanna's chapter focus-

es on helping nearby communi-
ties and raising money to build

houses in poor areas of the coun-
ty. Each year the group partici-

pates in the Habitat Collegiate

Challenge, an "alternative spring

break trip building houses,"
according to the brochure.

Sophomore Nick Klug said he

looks forward to the spring

break trip, the Habitat for

Humanity's major event.

Hobjfat for^Humanity

Meets ore Biweekly on Sundays at 9:30pm

Where: Meeting Rooms 4 and 5

INTERVARSITY
Senior Corinne Woodward,

president of InterVarsity (IV),

said IV is "a place where people
can come to find out what it

means to be a Christian student

in college." The group has chap-

ters in many colleges throughout
the nation, which gives IV its

name. The group organizes two
weekly Bible Studies and multi-

ple activities just for hanging
out. like hikes and movies.

InterVarsity

Meets on: Thursdays at 9 p.m.

Where: Meeting Rooms

believers of many faiths to

organize, socialize and worship.
The Hillel Student Organiz-

ation, run by Rabbi Kate Palley,

"supports the cultural, social,

religious, and communal needs
of the campus Jewish communi-
ty." according to the religious

life brochure.

Hillel hosts events that are not
limited to people of the Jewish
faith, such as services and cele-

brations for major holidays.

A "sukkah" was built on the

lawn outside of the Degenstein
Campus Center on Wednesday,
Sept. 22 to recognize the Jewish
holiday Sukkot. It will remain up
through the weekend for extend-

ed celebration.

Sophomore Sara Saltzman
said all students can attend a

service and dinner on the first

Friday evening of each month in

honor of Shabbat.

McCall said the SU Quakers
offer a place where "one can
explore a new spiritual outlet or

at least have time to stop and
unwind from the burdens of col-

lege life."

..
: Quaker Wors; if

eetsoii .oncfuy \ 3

Where: Horn Meditation Chapel

Meets on: Sundays ut 8 p.m.

Where: 406 University Ave.

CATHOLIC CAMPUS
MINISTRIES

Catholic Campus Ministries

defines its mission as providing

"Roman Catholic students with

fellowship and the opportunity

to serve in the St. Pius X parish."

They host activities that are open
to students of any denomination.

Father Ted Keating directs a

service specifically for college

students at St. Pius X Catholic

Church, of Selinssrove.

HILLEL
Susquehanna's religious life

provides the opportunity for

SU QUAKER WORSHIP
The SU Quaker Worship

Group also has a presence on
campus. The group promotes
"spiritual interaction and prac-

tice in a relaxed worship envi-

ronment," according to the

group's website. Senior Peter

Catholic Campus Ministries

k ts on Sun '•
• 45 p.m.

"
! " .

' X Catholic Church

All of these programs are

overseen by the Religious Life

Council, formerly called the

Chapel Council.

Sophomore Lorrie Murdock
president of the council, said i

includes members of the execu
five board, the student staff o

the chapel and a representativi

from each organization.

The student staff consists q
, Ehly, Fitting,, Ward and junior

Kelly Hendricks and- lai

Doherty. The council seeks t|

"unify the different organiza
tions and support each other,'

Murdock said.
,

;

Some events involving ai

religious life organization?
include the fall and spring

retreats and a spring semi-formd
dance.

'
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Staff writer

Did you hear about the new blockbuster hit.

"Easy A?"

If not, here's the rumor going around. Olive
Penderghast is your typical high school stu-

dent, or rather she was. until a little white lie

she tells her best friend Rhiannon about a

weekend romance spirals out of control.

Now Olive is the talk of the school, and she
likes it. Unfortunately, that doesn't last long
when a friend that's being bullied asks her to

pretend to sleep with him.

Olive quickly finds her life paralleling that

of Hester Prynne's in "The Scarlet Letter."

Will Olive be able to get herself out of her
predicament, or will a group of religious stu-

dents succeed in kicking her out of school?

As Olive. Emma Stone delivers a superb
performance, giving audiences a chance to see
both her comical and dramatic sides. Her lines

allow the audience to be entertained and

Marianne, a religious fanatic who opposes
Olive's sinful ways and plots to make her life

miserable. Known for her comedy. Bynes
doesn't fail to keep her audiences engaged and
laughing with every scene that she is in.

Olive's best friend Rhiannon is played by
Disney Channel starlet Alyson Michalka'.
Michalka, while only in a few scenes, does her
job by both supporting and criticizing Olive
throughout her ordeal. She might be viewed as

vindictive, but she sticks with Olive through it

all. The audience is left to decide whether they
like Rhiannon or hate her.

Some of the greatest bouts of comedy in

"Easy A," came from veteran actors Stanley
Tucci and Patricia Clarkson, who play Olive's
parents Dill and Rosemary. Not only do these
two play the lovable parents everybody wishes
they had. but they also add to the farce of the

movie. Their antics are bound to make you fall

on the floor laughing.

Whether you see "Easy A" with your fami-
ly or with a group of friends, you are sure to

have a good time and a big laugh.

v<* How
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By George Thompson

Contributing writer

The Susquehanna women's
soccer team beat out Lebanon
Valley in the last minute of the

second overtime, after failing

behind 1-0 at halftime in a tightly

contested match.

With one minute left in the

game, Susquehanna had the ball

and sent it upfield toward the

Lebanon Valley box. Sophomore
Tara Brancato raced for the bail.

and as it got closer to the box, the
Lebanon Valley goalie come onto
the field, leaving the net open.

Brancato attempted a shot but
it bounced off the goalie's leg
right to the feet of another
Crusader, freshman Marissa
DeParto.

"All I had to do is chip the ball

into the net. The goalie was out
and no one was there. All I want-
ed to do was score. There was less

than a minute left. It was a great
start to the season and a boost of
confidence," DeParto said.

Susquehanna trailed after

Lebanon Valley scored in the 35th
minute. At halftime. Head Coach

Kathy Kroupa reminded the team
that they had really good stuff but
they were inconsistent. In the sec-

ond half, they needed to make
some minor adjustments and pass
the ball better.

In the 67th minute, senior
Caitlin Murphy scored the equal-
izer 30 yards out off a pass from
junior Hadley Elsenbaumer.
When the ball went into the goal,
senior Colleen Kelly said she was
"totally psyched" because she
knew they could win it.

Susquehanna 0, Lycoming 4

After finding themselves down
1-0 at half for the second straight

day, Susquehanna couldn't con-
tain Lycoming in the second half

and despite having the advantage
statistically.

For the second straight game.
Susquehanna was down f-0 at

halftime. Lycoming's first goal
came in the 22nd minute when
Ashley Skier sent a through ball

in between two Crusader defend-
ers on the right side, to Kaitlin

Horn, who put in one the back of
the net.

Kelly said. "We were frustrat-

ed but at the same time we want-
ed to come back because we'd
done it before, but we couldn't
capitalize and finish."

In the second half. Horn
scored three more goals. Her first

goal came in the 5 Tsr minute, due
to a free kick for a penalty 30
yards out. Kari Shaner kicked the
ball into the box and Horn headed
it in past the outstretched hands of
freshman goalie Rachel Norbuts.

Horn scored her third goal in

the 61st minute. Horn's final goal
of the game came in the 64th
minute. Shaner tallied another
assist on another free kick. "We
had mental lapses and they capi-

talized on them." said sophomore
Tara Brancato. Statistically.

Susquehanna had advantages in

shots on goal and corner kicks.

They doubled Lycoming's shots
on goal with 14 while shutting out
Lycoming in corner kicks.

Susquehanna had eight.

Even with this loss. Kroupa
looks brightly toward the future.

She views the rest of the season as

starting a new season because
tomorrow they begin conference
cames.
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Vol! /ball improves to

CROSS 'EM UP- Sophomore midfielder Keliy Bassett, No. 22, looks to make a play
defender. The Crusaders lost to Lycoming 4-0 this week.

'

The Gus.iik'r.Krvsi.'ii Duke

against a Lycoming'

By Amanda Miles

Contributing writer

The Susquehanna women's
volleyball team opened day one
of the DePauw Tournament
Friday night in Greencastle.
Indiana, with a l-l split. The
Crusaders slipped the opening
match to 13th-ranked Carthage
before running host DePauw five

games for a victory at the end of
the night.

Susquehanna (7-5) fell 3-0 to

Carthage (15-25, 22-25, 18-25)
and beat DePauw 3-2 (21-15 25-

21, 19-25,26-24, 15-12).

Sophomore Emily Carson led

the -Gasthage- .struggle- with: : six
kills. Sophomore ..KayJ.ee,Jvionga
tacked on another five, while sen-
ior Lindsey Jankiewicz followed
with four and three service aces.

On the defense, sophomore Kelly

O'Brian packed in a team-high 14

digs.

Picking up the pace in a push
against DePauw, Jankiewicz
rebounded with a 20-kill, seven
digs and one solo block perform-
ance. Carson contributed 16 kills

and 15 digs along with two serv-

ice aces. In the back row, O'Brian
supplied 24 digs. Sophomores
Dana Kreutzer and Morgan
Jackson added another 17. and
junior Shona St. Angelo finished
with 26 assists.

On the final day of the
DePauw Tournament, the ladies

took another match against
Marietta before dropping a 3-0

decision under rival Juniata.

Susquehanna (8-6) defeated
Marietta 23-25. 25-19. 25-20, 25-

19. The Crusaders dropped 24-

26, 14-25 and 16-25 decisions to

Juniata.

Three players racked in dou-
ble-digit kill totals against
Marietta.

Jankiewicz led with 14,

Sophomore M.C. Llareus had II

and Carson added 10. O'Brian led

a strong defense game with 24
digs.

Carson added 10 and junior
Kate Reese picked up another
eight. St. Angelo ran 36 assists

and gave another six digs for

Susquehanna.
In the finale, the Crusaders

could not meet Juniata, settling

with an overall 2-2 record for the

weekend. Jankiewicz added 10
more kills and boasted a .400
attack percentage.

O'Brien recorded 17 digs
while St. Angelo tacked on anoth-
er 19 assists. Jankiewicz was
named to the All-Tournament
team.

By Clay Reimus

Uacked up about Janki swicz

By Kevin Collins

Staff writer

The men's and women's cross

country teams continued their sea-

son with a strong performance at

the Sept. 18 Flatland Invitational,

capturing first and third place fin-

ishes, respectively.

Susquehanna's men claimed
five top- 10 finishes in their 8,070-

meter run, including senior David
Haklar. who won a Landmark
Conference Runner of the Week
award for his third-place time of 26
minutes. 32.71 seconds.

Not to be outdone, senior

Alycia Woodruff took first overall

among 52 runners in the 5,135-

meter women's am with a time of
19:16:33. the fastest of her career.

She. crossed the finish line more
than 1 7 seconds ahead of the run-

ner-up. securing the third-fastest

women's 5k finish in Landmark
Conference history and her own
Runner of the Week award.

The Crusader men swept the

five-through-seven spots, with jun-

ior Ian Quinlan taking fifth, senior

Rob Steffen sixth and junior Joe

Zamadics seventh. They posted

times of 26:42.23. 27:09.92 and
27:26.48. respectively.

All told, the men finished in an
average time of 27: 1 0.00 to earn 3

1

total points. It was enough to beat

second-place Bloomsburg with 38
points and an average time of
27:24.48, as well as third place

Mansfield and fourth place

Bloomfield.

The Crusader women took home
a third-place finish, earning 47
points and an average time of
20:22.65. Junior Casey Hess joined

Woodruff in the top- 10, crossing

the finish line in 20:21 .23 to secure

eighth place. The Mansfield
women

i , | t with

36 poi •
. I ;i •

,i - ooms-
burg's 37-point effort. Bloomfield
rounded out the field with a fourth-

place finish.

"With the main focus of our
season on the Landmark Champ-
ionships and NCAA Regional
Championships. I have seen a

steady progression each week in the

team's workouts." Head Coach
Marty Owens said. "Having a deep
and competitive team has helped in

workouts and pushing each runner

to improve... while it: is competitive

even within the team, it is fueled by
a common goal of winning the,

Landmark Conference Champion-'
ships."

Going into the 2010-2011 sea*"

son, both the men's and women's
cross country teams drew attention

and recognition from the LI.S. Track

& Field and Cross Country-

Association. The men's squad was
ranked sixth in the Mideast Region,
while the women's team was
ranked seventh. Expectations

jumped even higher after the.

Landmark Conference Preseason

Poll was released in early August,
[lie men's and women's

;h first overall in the

conference.
• "

Owens said that the Flatland

Invitational was "a very strong per-

formance by both teams.
1"

and
praised the award-winning individ-

ual efforts of Haklar and Woodruff.
Both teams compete on Saturday.

Sept. 25, running at Carnegie
Mellon in the Mideast Pre-Regional

event. The men start at 10:30 a.m..

and the women start at 1 1 :30 a.m.

Sports editor

"Let me tell you a story," began
John Tom. the head coach of the

Susquehanna volleyball team. "It-

happened four years ago, I had just

recruited the best volleyball player to

come through Susquehanna Univer-

sity, and things were not going well

within the program," Tom said.

He leaned back in his chair with

his hands clutching the back of his

head, smiling as he reminisced. "We
had just been eliminated from a

round robin up at Goucher, and
ended our season without making the

playoffs," he said. "After the match,

my star freshman hung back and

looked at me, and she said, "Coach,

between you and I, we're going to

make this tiring a whole lot better.'

Well, we did," he said. Tom is of
course speaking about Lindsey

Jankiewicz, the 6 foot-tall senior out-

side hitter from Easton. Since that

inaugural season, the Crusaders have

reached the conference finals each

year, and Jankiewicz has been at the

center of it ail.

Last season, Jankiewicz led the

Landmark Conference in kills as a

junior, with 455 total. In her sopho-

more and junior seasons, she

slammed 64 aces each year. Not bad

for somebody who never played vol-

leyball until almost high school.

"I started playing in eighth grade

after the coach flagged me down in

the hallway;" Jankiewicz said. "He
basically said, 'Hey, you're tall, come
play volleyball!'" she said.

Jankiewicz didn't just start to play

volleyball; she dominated it. Her 455
kills last season were a whopping 48
more than the second highest total in

a conference that featured perennial

powerhouse Juniata, last season's

No. I division III team in the country.

Lindsey Jankiewicz

She led the team in total blocks, kills

and attack percentage, was named to

the Landmark conference first team
as well as the championship All-

Toumament team. Two weeks ago.

Jankiewicz was named to the All-

Tournament team after her perform-

ance at the Frostburg Invitational,

and was also elected the female

Super Crusader of the week.

This past week, she was named to

the All-Toumament team at the

DePauw Invitational, one of the more
prestigious tournaments in division

III volleyball. Her performance also

earned her the Landmark Conference
Athlete of the Week award.
Jankiewicz already is one of the most
decorated athletes in the history of

Susquehanna athletics, and she isn't

finished yet.

"Whenever I win an award, the

first thing I do is thank my team-

mates." Jankiewicz said. "I wouldn't

be recognized without them, and we
couldn't have success without them,"

she said. Jankiewicz said that the

individual awards motivate the team
to strive for more. "This is a team that

I don't think realizes how good we
can be." she said. "We need to recog-

nize how good we can be, and strive

to be the best." she added.

So what is it about Jankiewicz that

makes her such a special athlete?

"Size, power and smarts. She has

such a high volleyball IQ," Tom said,

adding that, "those are things that

can't be taught."

Jankiewicz attributes much of her

success to her mother, who she said

"helped me so much, financially and

emotionally," she said. "My mom
gave a lot of time and money, driving

me across the country to tournaments

and that has helped me a lot."

At the end of the day. Tom
describes her success as extraordinary,

a testament to a combination of natu-

ral athleticism and a drive to excel.

"She's very driven, and she cares

about everything," Tom said. "She
cares about her teammates, she cares

about the wins, the program... she

works very hard." Jankiewicz credits

that aspect of her personality as the

primary reason for her dominance. A
self-described perfectionist, Jankie-

wicz said that she never settles for

mediocrity, always looking to be bet-

ter. To fully put into perspective how
much Jankiewicz has meant to the

Susquehanna volleyball program,

Tom sums it up.with a telling compar-
ison.

Tom said: "There are a few
moments in my life where it seems
the skies open up, angels play music,

and chills run down my spine. Those
moments were the birth of my chil-

dren, the day my wife said T do," and
the day Lindsey Jankiewicz called

me up and said she was coming to

Susquehanna."

Whether the Crusaders win a

championship this season or not,

Lindsey jankiewicz and John Tom
can say that they accomplished
something together, a promise they

made four years ago. Between the

two of them, they made this thing a

whole lot better.

By Tyler Ruby

Assistant sports editor

Every football fan's worst night-

mare looms ahead as the NFL faces

a potential lockout that would
threaten the 201 1 season.

Since the end of last year's Super
Bowl, the football talk has been pri-

marily- centered on the possible

lockout that many people have said

will happen. First things first, a

lockout is not a strike. A strike

involves players refusing to play

because they are not getting certain

benefits that they feel are necessary.

Instead, a lockout involves the own-
ers preventing the players to play in

NFL games because they are unsat-

isfied with the collective bargaining

agreement agreed upon previously

The current collective bargain-

ing agreement, which owners opted

out of in 20O8. stated that the play-

ers will receive 60 percent of the

gross revenue earned by the team
that year. Of course, the other 40
percent goes to the owners of the

team. The main issue at hand is that

the owners feel that they arc not

making enough profit during these

hard economic times. Certain teams
have been feeling the pressure of

the economic hardships by suffer-

ing blackouts. If their home games
are not sold out. the game will be

unavailable to watch in local areas.

The game will only be available to

fans if it is on national television.

The National Football League
Players Association (NFLPA) has

said that there was nothing wrong
with the current agreement and the

owners need to show them that they

are not making profit like they

claim. The owners claim that the

rising salaries that rookies are get-

ting after being drafted are getting

out of control. This past year, the

No. 1 overall pick Sam Bradford
received a contract that guaranteed
him $50 million. That is more
money than some of the more high-

profile quarterbacks such as Tom
Brady and Peyton Manning are

earning.

Other circumstances that are

playing into the labor dispute are

things such as moving to an 18-

game schedule and the safety of the

players. For one thing, most of the

owners are in favor of switching to

an 1 8-game schedule because they

say that the revenue earned from
those two extra games will be great-

ly increased.

The players on the other hand
tend to be against that proposal. At
16 games, players' bodies are worn
down from the physical punishment
that they have withstood for most of
the season, and adding two more
games will just increase their

chances of suffering a career-threat-

ening, or even life-threatening

injury.

The NFLPA has said that these

extra two games will greatly affect

players' health in the years after

they retire. If you look at the retired

players now. many of them are suf-

fering from the multiple concus-
sions and head injuries that they had
sustained from playing a 16-game
schedule. The players want to be
assured that health care will be pro-
vided for them in the years follow-

ing their career before they step

onto the field next year.

The last time the NFL had a

work stoppage was in 1987 when
the NFL players went on strike

because they weren't being paid

enough. The NFL's popularity has

increased dramatically since that

time, and may have overtaken base-

ball as America's past time. A work
stoppage at this point would be.

problematic for all those involved!

from the players, to owners, and;

certainly the fans.

In 2004, the NHL. lockout crip-

pled the sport's popularity among ,

American citizens. The league lost
"

its television contract with ESPN,
and was forced to take a contract

with the Versus Network. The dam-
age does not seem permanent
though. Hockey is starting to gain,

'

momentum and popularity again. ,'

Last year's Stanley Cup Final
'

between Philadelphia and Chicago
was the highest rated series since

the late 1970s, While chances are

low that the NFL will suffer a pop-

ularity loss a hard as the NHL's, it

will certainly upset every football
,'

fan in America.

It is time that the owners and the ,

players union finally settle on a col-

lective bargaining agreement that is

suitable for both parties involved.

It's necessary that the NFL gets

these players out on the field to

play. Football is the most beloved

sport in the country, and fans would
not be able to handle a year without

a Super Bow] concluding the NFL
season. A fall without football could

be in sight, and it would disappoint
'"

everv NFL fan across the nation.
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Ritter shines in Crusaders' loss
By Anthony Mitchell

'Jkaff writer

j
Following a strong performance

in their last game against Juniata, the

Crusaders tell to the Mules of

Muhlenberg 21-14 at Nicholas A.
Lopardo Stadium on Saturday.

September 15. Susquehanna entered

the contest with a record of 1 - 1 . and

Muhlenberg came in at 0-1.

Muhlenberg featured one of the top

division III defensive units in the

nation last season, and the highly-

touted Mules defense came up large

against the Crusaders on Saturday.

Both teams failed to score on
their opening possessions before

Crusaders' junior quarterback Rich
Palazzi connected with junior wide
receiver Mike Ritter on a 25-yard

touchdown pass, which capped a
five-play, 62-yard drive to give

Susquehanna an early 7-0 advantage.

After moving the ball well on their

first possession, only to be stopped

by the Crusader defense. Muh-
lenberg again reached Crusader terri-

tory before a failed snap on a field

goal attempt ended their scoring

opportunity. After a Crusader drive

resulted in a punt by senior kicker

Bobby Eppleman. Muhlenberg start-

ed their drive at their own 33-yard

line. After four plays, the score was
tied at 7 after a one-yard quarterback

sneak by Muhlenberg sophomore
quarterback Dan Deighan. After a

long return by Ritter. the Crusaders

began their drive at their own 38-

yard line with six and a half minutes

to play in the first half. However,
Susquehanna was unable to capital-

ize on their starting field position and
Muhlenberg began their drive at their

own 32-yard line following another

punt by Eppleman. After a drive fea-

turing runs by Muhlenberg junior

running back J.T. Merklinger. the

Mules ended their drive with a

touchdown to Merklinger from quar-

terback Dan Deighan. The touch-

down gave Muhlenberg their first

lead of the game. 14-7 with 1 1 sec-

onds to play in the first half.

On the opening possession of the

second half, Muhlenberg failed to

move the ball and punted the ball

away to Ritter, who returned the punt

to the Susquehanna 13. After a first

down, the drive stalled for

Susquehanna and Eppleman came in

to punt. Following a 56-yard drive,

Muhlenberg had taken a 21-7 lead

over the Crusaders after a touch-

down pass from Deighan to sopho-

more wide receiver John Gruver.

Susquehanna began to answer the

Mules' attack with a drive on their

own advancing to the six-yard line

after a long completion from Palazzi

to Ritter and a thirteen-yard run from
junior running back Greg Tellish.

The Crusaders attempted to convert

on fourth down from the Mules' six-

yard line, but were denied. The score

remained 21-7 Mules until Palazzi

connected once again with Ritter on
their opening drive of the fourth

quarter. Ritter had a 35-yard catch on
the drive, as well as a ten-yard touch-

down reception to cut the lead to 2 1
-

14 with 1 1 minutes to play.

After scoring a key touchdown
and gaining momentum, the

Crusader defense did exactly what it

needed to do and forced a punt. After

a return by Ritter to the 8-yard line.

Palazzi found junior tight end Matt

Kriouse for an 18-yard gain. After a

Courtesy of sports information

GOING DEEP— Quarterback Rich Palazzi looks to pass in previous action. Palazzi passed for 278 yards
and two touchdowns during the Crusaders' 21-14 loss to conference rival Muhlenberg last Saturday.

few short gains, the Crusaders need-

ed to convert on fourth and three

from their 30-yard line to keep their

potential game-tying drive alive.

Palazzi was able to connect with

reigning Centennial Conference
Offensive Player of the Week Ritter

on a 20-yard gain to keep the drive in

full swing. After another reception

from Ritter and an 18-yard reception

by junior wide receiver Spencer Cox,

Susquehanna had moved the ball

inside the Muhlenberg 20-yard line.

The Crusaders needed to convert a

fourth-and-nine play from the

Muhlenberg 13 in order to keep the

game alive. However, the Crusaders

came up short on fourth down
Muhlenberg regained possession and

ran the clock down to end the game,
ensuring the loss for the Crusaders.

Palazzi passed for 278 yards and two

touchdowns, both of which were
caught by Ritter. Ritter ended the day
with 1 93 yards along his two touch-

downs.

Next Saturday, the Crusaders will

travel to Ursinus to take on the

Bears. Ursinus will enter the game at

2-0 in Centennial Conference play,

and 3-0 overall, while Susquehanna
will enter the game at 1-2 in confer-

ence play and 1-2 overall.

Field hockey suffers tough stretch
By Clay Reimus

The Crusader Lauren Lamas

PLAYING THE FIELD- Senior Julia Amendola brings the ball

upheld in the Crusaders' 3-2 loss against Elizabethtown.

Staff Writer

Following an overtime victory

against Houghton and a shutout

loss at Montclair State, the field

hockey team lost a closely con-
tested game against Elizabeth-

town on Sept. 22. bringing its

overall record to an even 4-4.

The Elizabethtown game was
a three-overtime, action-packed

contest that was ultimately

decided on penalty strokes.

Sophomore Ally Bradley dished

out assists to fellow sophomore
Allison Abey and junior Laurel

Monaghan. who scored the two
Crusader goals in the game.
Freshman goalie Margaret Ruth
and junior goalie Erin Ferguson
split time in goal, and Ruth
defended against the penalty

strokes, racking up five saves in

the process. Elizabethtown over-

came Susquehanna offensively,

outshooting the Crusaders by a

20-8 margin on their way to a 3-

2 victory.

The game lasted nearly three

hours from the opening whistle

to the closing penalty stroke.

Susquehanna 0, Montclair St. 1

In what head coach Amy
Cohen called "our best all-

around game thus far." the

Crusaders hit the road on Sept.

18 and fell 1-0 to Montclair
State.

The Crusaders held Montclair
State to one goal in the first half.

Freshman Erica Reichart led the

Crusader offense with three

shots, two of which were on
goal. Bradley gave the

Crusaders hope with a last-sec-

ond corner just before halftime.

but it did not translate into a

goal.

The second half saw limited

scoring opportunities with
Montclair State holding a small

shot-taking advantage, five to

Susquehanna's three. With 4:06
remaining. Bradley's corner pre-

sented another scoring opportu-

nity, which proved to be the last

for the Crusaders.

Susquehanna 2, Houghton 1

On Sept. 16, the Crusaders ho-

sted the Houghton Highlanders

and won 2-1 in overtime. Senior
Julia Amen-dola scored both
Crusader goals, including the

overtime game-winner.
"Houghton was a great win

because it taught us a lot about
ourselves as a team." Cohen said.

"We have the ability to come
back and win games, and it was
also the first game we were real-

ly challenged to play at speed."

The Crusaders held a domi-
nant shot-taking advantage in the

contest, taking 17 to Houghton's
seven.

The first half was scoreless

for Susquehanna, and the team
headed into halftime down one
goal.

Bradley assisted Amendola on
the equalizing goal, scored just

40 seconds into the second half.

The remainder of the half

didn't feature much scoring and-
was a defensive battle, and Ruth,

who played all 77:31 minutes of
the game, made a crucial save in

the second half to bring her
game-total to four.

In the overtime period, the

Crusaders continued their offen-

sive dominance, taking five shots

to Houghton's one.

Amendola broke the stalemate

with an unassisted game-winner,
the clock showing 7:31 remain-

ing.

The field hockey team hosts

conference opponents Catholic
at 1 p.m. tomorrow before travel-

ing to Lebanon Valley on Sept.

30.

This week is especially impor-
tant for the Crusaders as it marks
the beginning of Landmark
Conference play, which is impor-
tant for playoff purposes.

Men's soccer shuts out Gwynedd-Mercy
By Chris Zimmerman

Staff writer

The Susquehanna men's soccer
team had one game this past week,
defeating Gwynedd-Mercy. 4-0. The
break will be a good chance for the

Crusaders to prepare for four games
in the week to come Also, with the

win, Susquehanna got their offense

moving in the right direction. Junior

Joey Stellato and senior Shane Atha
each netted two goals in the

Crusaders" (4-2-0) 4-0 victory against

Gwynedd-Mercy (0-7-0).

Stellato opened the scoring in the

18th minute and was assisted by
teammate Andrew Murphy.

Going into the second half.

Susquehanna had a 1-0 lead but put

the game away early when Stellato

assisted his teammate. Atha in the

56th minute with a shot that hit the

crossbar and found the back of the

net.

Less than 5 minutes later Stellato

tallied his second goal of the match

and was assisted off a long punt by
keeper senior B.J. Merriam. In the

75th minute Atha added his second
goal of the match to finish the scoring

for the day.

Freshman Andrew Hayes was cred-

ited with the assist on the play.

The Crusaders, who are off to a

good start on the season at 4-2 start

conference play next week at

Catholic.

Sophomore Sam Meister said he

feels confident with experienced
players that they can start conference
play off well with a win and hopeful-

ly take their success into their first

home conference game versus

Scranton on Oct. 2.

That game will be a rematch of the

2008 Landmark Conference champi-
onship. Two years ago. the Crusaders
played the Royals of Scranton for the

conference championship. and
Susquehanna pulled off the upset vic-

tory. The Orange and Maroon hope to

have similar success in next week's
conference matchup.

The Crusader Lauren Lamas

TRIPPED UP— Freshman forward Andrew Hayes fights for the ball with Lebanon Valley
defender in the Crusaders' 2-1 loss last night. Earlier in the week, the Crusaders defeated
Gwynedd-Mercy 4-0 on the strength of junior Joey Stellato's two goal performance.

Around
the Horn

In this issue:

Cross country men excel

at invitational— Page 8

Footbal loses to

J^uhlenberg— Page 9

Amendola and
Ritter earn honors

Julia Amendola (Moun-
tain Top, Pa/Bishop Hoban)
of the Susquehanna field

hockey team and football's

Mike Ritter (Selinsgrove.

Pa./Selinsgrove Area) were
named the SAAC Super
Crusaders for the week end-

ing Sept. 19. This marks the

second-straight week Ritter

has earned the honor while it

is the first of the fall for

Amendola.
Amendola's recognition

comes following solid per-

formances in the Crusaders'

three games last week. The
senior defender started all

three games and finished

with two goals. Her defen-

sive play helped limit York,

Houghton and Montclair
State to a combined five

goals. Amendola also got in

on the offensive action in

SU's 2-1 overtime win
against Houghton as she

scored both goals.

This season, she has start-

ed all seven games and has

four goals and one assist for

nine points.

One week after being

named the Centennial

Conference's Offensive

Player of the Week as well

as the Super Crusader of the

Week, Ritter put up more
career numbers against

Muhlenberg last Saturday.

The junior split end had 10

catches for 193 yards and
two touchdowns as he was
the lone SU player to score

points against the Mules.

Through the Crusaders
first three games of the fall,

Ritter has 1 9 catches for 324
yards and four touchdowns.

He is the team's leading

receiver by nearly four times

over the next closest player

and is averaging 108 yards

per outing.

Norbuts scores
weekly award
Susquehanna women's

soccer goalie Rachel Nor-
buts (Monroeville, NJTWo-
odstown) was named the

Landmark Conference De-
fensive Player of the Week
on Monday afternoon. It

marks the first weekly honor
of the rookie's career as well

as the first of the season for

the Crusaders.

Norbuts helped SU even
its record at 3-3-0 with wins
over Neumann and Lebanon
Valley last week. She picked
up the shutout in a 1-0 victo-

ry against Neumann in

which she made six saves.

Norbuts followed that with

another six-save outing in a

2-1, double-overtime win
against Lebanon Valley on
Saturday.

She allowed just the one
goal in nearly 110 minutes
of action.

For the week, Norbuts
boasted a 0.45 goals against

average.

She has started all six of
Susquehanna's matches this

fall and picked up two
shutouts.

Norbuts also has a 2.04

goals against average to go
along with a .778 save per-

centage.

This week at

Susquehanna:
Field Hockey:

Tomorrow vs. Catholic at

1:00 p.m. at the Sassafrass

fields complex
Volleyball: Tuesday vs.

McDaniel at 7:00 p.m. at the

O.W. Houts Gymnasium

<\

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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May I ask who's calling?

Photo Coiirtesv of Pele Souza, While House Media Affairs Office

ANOTHER DAY AT THE OVAL OFFICE— President Barack Obama participates in a conference call with college student jour-

nalists in the Oval office on Sept. 27, 2010.
.

President phones in students
By Kayla MacMiflan

News editor

President Barack Obama hosted a

live conference call on Sept. 27 with
college student journalists to answer
questions and provide information
about American higher education
institutions.

Obama began' by demonstrating
America's education standing world-

wide. "We have fallen behind," he
said. "In a single, generation we've

fallen from first to 12th in college

graduation rates for young adults."

In order to counter these shortcom-
ings, Obama decided at least one
important step is to be sure that each
young person gets the best education

available. "Countries that out-edu-

cate us today are going to out-com-
pete us tomorrow," the president
said.

To make education more affordable,

Obama' and his administration
changed how federal student loans are

administered. The money that usually

goes' to big banks and then to students

will now be redirected so the money
reaches students in need directly.

Obama said, "That's allowing us to

support community colleges and
make college more affordable for

nearly eight million students and
families."'

Another action taken by the

Obama administration is tripling. the

amount received by middle-class fam-

ilies in college tax credits. The
administration also put a loan pay-

back plan into effect that allows s'tu-.

dents to have to pay back no more
than 10 percent of -their salary each

month.
The president also worked to pro-

vide relief in looking for jobs out of

college that provide health insurance
by allowing young adults to remain
on their parents' health plans until

they are 26 years old.

The administration's next priority

is to make sure that higher education
is creating a future workforce that's

prepared for the new jobs of the

future! Second Lady Jill Biden will

help support this plan by holding the

first ever White House summit on
community colleges next 'week to

ensure that those students are
involved in subjects that will help

them.

Another task along these lines is to

increase the numbers of students
completing college.

Obama said: "More than a third of

. America's college students and more
than half of our minority students

don't earn a degree, even after six

years. That's a waste of potential,

particularly if folks are racking up
big debt, and then they don't even get

the degree at the end."

While Obama said that the main
responsibility of finishing colleges

lies in the 'students, he admits that

the government can help by removing
certain barriers, especially for those
working toward degrees while work-
ing or raising families.

To remove these barriers, Obama
proposed what he called the College
Access and Completion Fund, which
would assist ,' udents in college suc-

cess and completion, especially for

those from dis; rant ed back-
grounds. -He also prop -sed a post-9/11

G.l. Bill, set up to support the
younger war veterans.

"The key here is," Obama said,

"that we want to open the doors of our

colleges and universities to more peo-

ple, so they can learn, they can grad-

uate and they can succeed in life."

The president then switched to

answering questions from those
tuned in to the conference. call.

Colin Daileda, calling from
Radford University, expressed con-

cern about finding jobs coming out of

college and how to pay off the student
loans many young Americans face.

Obama responded: "I think your
generation is going to be just fine. ..If

you are getting a college degree, if

you've got skills in math and science

or good, sound communication skills,

there are still jobs out there, even in

a tough environment."

The president addressed a few
more callers' questions before offer-

ing his closing remarks.

"I do worry sometimes that young
folks, having grown up or come of age
in difficult economic times, start feel-

ing as if their horizons have to be low-

ered, and they've got to set their

sights a little bit lower than their

parents or their grandparents,"
Obama said.

"I just want to remind -people," he
continued, "that you guys all have
enormous challenges that you're

going to have to face, but you contin-

ue to live in the most vibrant, most
dynamic, wealthiest nation on

Earth."

Obama closed, "If you are able to

work together as a generation to

tackle longstanding problems that

you inherited but that are solvable,

then there's no reason why the 21st

century is not going to be the

American Century' just like the 20th
centurv was."

Pozy rovicies

, _ . mn
By Jacob Mowery

Contributing writer

System crashes, theft, and the

blue screen of death have always

been concerns for avid computer
users. Losing all that information

can be devastating, but the Office

of Information Technolgoy (IT) is

offering discounts for a new pro-

gram, Mozy, that helps to elimi-

nate the panic caused by' these

circumstances.

Mozy is an off-site computer
backup sendee that uploads all

of a computer's files to a server

and stores them as long as the

subscriber pays a monthly, year-

ly or two year contract. The reg-

ular price offered to a consumer
is $4.95 according to their web-
site, but a discount through
Susque-hanna is being offered to

students that will reduce the

price to $4.20.

"Students don't realize until a

crash that we are in a generation

without photo albums; every-

thing is on their computers. My
responsibilities are data recov-

ery, and every year I have to face

crying, upset students because of

hard drive crashes. Sometimes
we are able to recover it, but

sometimes not," Brady Gallese,

IT help desk engineer, said.

In order to sign up for Mozy, a

user must first access the website

at Mbzy.com/susqu and follow

the instructions to become a sub-

scriber,. Gallese saicL_ Tie . sub:,

scriber will then be prompted to

download and install the Mozy
program. According to Gallese,

'Mozy is automatic and there is

no copying, just install and Mozy
does everything itself."

Gallese said that Mozy will

configure itself to a student's

computer, after installing the

program. He said after the initial

install, the user can elect for

Mozy to automatically choose the

types of documents to be

uploaded. These include word
documents and media files. The
user- may also choose to manual-

ly configure the program, which
allows the choice of which specif-

ic documents will be uploaded.

Gallese said, "After the initial

install, uploads are quick and
Mozy performs incremental

backups as it scans your comput-
er for new files or those that have
changed."

According to Robert Pickering,

manager of user services, "The
use of Mozy provides' a cost-effec-

tive and efficient way to back up
files." He also said that Mozy is a

cheap alternative to the cost, of

redoing an important document
or trying to replace a valuable file

if your hard drive or other hard-

ware component would fail.

Backing up your computer is a

responsibility. Though it takes a

long time to backup to an exter-

nal hard drive, and the cost of

outside recovery can run any-

where between $300 and thou-

sands of dollars, Gallese said.

To run Mozy, students need

the most current version of the

Mac operating system or Win-
dows 2000 and above and an
Internet connection.

According to the website,

Moz3? is now available in two

types of accounts, the first of

which is free and can hold up to

two gigabytes of information. The
second is unlimited, which allows

the user to upload as much infor-

mation as they want. Gallese, a

Mozy user, said "At home I'm

almost up to 500 gigabytes."

Pickering said that Mozy is a

useful tool since it is an Internet-

based application and therefore

makes the need. for. external
drives less important. He also

said that "the more often one
backs up their files, the less

chance one has of losing impor-

tant information."

Gallese said: "Within the last

few years online back-ups have
become more popular. The more
competitive of the two are

Carbonate and Mozy."

As Mozy's homepage points

out: ."When you think about it, all

the important information in

your life is now stored on a com-
puter. Whether it is photos and
music or business documents and
financial records, eveiything is

digital. With Mozy, you can be

sure your digital life will always

be there when you need it."

Susts inability team
makes green strides

By Keify Stemcosky

stain-:

ability

Digital media editor

"I. don't want to tell people

what to do," Katherine Straub,

associate pro-

fessor of earth _ _ ,

and environ- » • I

mental sci-

ences, said when talking about

sustainability. "I just want them
to think about it."

Straub, is the chair of the SU
Committee on Sustainability,

which she said is focused on
"integrating sustainability into

as many aspects of the university

as possible." She said this

includes holding the Sustain-

ability film series that kicked off

this semester, using eco-friendly

light bulbs, using less electricity

and water, cutting down on food

waste and lobbying for a more
efficient heat ' source, among
other efforts.

She said the film series, which

consists of one movie per week
during the semester, was des-

igned to get the message out on
sustainability and how it con-

nects to everyday life. Straub

said she worked with perspec-

tives teachers to encourage, or

even require, their first-year stu-

dents to attend. The next movie,

Addicted to Plastic, is scheduled

Please see GREEN page 3

News in Brief

Bloomsburg Fair shuttle :

- The Student Activities Committee would

like to remind those who signed up at the

Information Desk for the shuttle to the

Bloomsburg Fair that the shuttle will be leav-

ing at 5 p.m. on Friday.

Also on Friday night, SAC will be hosting a

movie night in Charlie's Coffeehouse, showing

"Grown "Ups" at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.

SAC meets Mondays at 9:30 p.m. in the

Deeenstein Meeting Rooms.

Charlie's hosts Wii Tournament

Charlie's Coffeehouse is hosting Sunday
Sundaes on Oct. 3 starting at 8 p.m. Guests
will be able to make their own, free ice

cream sundaes.

On Tuesday, October 5 Charlie's will be
hosting a Wii Doubles Tennis Tourna-
ment. Teams will be d t by single

elimination. The competition will be lim-

ited to 24 members and will be selected on
a first come first serve basis.

Real men wear pink at Trax

On Friday, .Oct. 1, Zeta Tau Alpha and
WomenSpeak will be hosting "Silly boys,

' real men wear PINK" at Trax. Those who
bring and donate a gently-used bra will be

entered in a raffle to win a Victoria Secret

gift card.

The event will provide, baked goods
and mocktails as well as the featured

return of DJ Legend Killer. Trax's doors

open at 10 p.m.

Susquehanna Universi

eekend Weather

Friday Saturday Sunday
High: 70
Low: 44

Partly cloudy

High: 62

Low: 41
Times of sun
and clouds

High: 58
Low: 38

Mix of sun,

and clouds
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JUST AROUND THE RIVER BEND- Bryson Haagen and other GeoClub members participated in the

the group's annual "Epic Canoe Trip", last year.

Digital Media editor

Tomorrow, GeoClub members
will load up their cane ind paddle

toward Harrisburg in ' their second

"Epic Canoe Trip," •

According to member and trip

coordinator Liz Fulton, "We were

hoping to make it an annual thing.

Everyone loved it [last year]."

The crew, consisting of about 10

people, will start at the Isle of Que,

just about two and a half miles from

campus and travel 50 miles south to

City Island in Harrisburg. The trip

will taki tb mt a day and a half,

Fulton, said.

Pres dei Sarah Ken • J of the

trip last year,
,

"It was wonderful!

Spendir oui o hei addling

down the river was a great way to

bond with the other members arid we
felt very accomplished when we
reached the Statue of Liberty [near

Harrisburg]."

Last year the group "... it about

three miles outside Harrisburg

before they ran out of daylight,

Fulton said. The five-canoe fleet was

prepared with tents, sleeping bags, a

• Tj Tj "U •

rovi es speal ers, ach ce
By Emily Gorge

Stall' writer

The Arlin M. Adams Center for

Law and Society, now under new
management, still aims to provide

students and community members
the opportunity to learn about the

important issues of today pertaining

to law and society.

The Adams Center "provides a

forum and research opportunities for

examination of issues impacting

human rights and social responsibil-

ity, involving science and technolo-

gy, and requiring constitutional

interpretation." according to the

Susquc-hanna website.

The family of Sigfried and Janet

Weis and the Degenstein

Foundation of Sunbury founded the

center in 200 1 with support from the

Annenberg Foundation. The center

svas named for Philadelphia jurist

Arlin Adams, a strong advocate in

public service and the judicial sys-

tem, as well as a longtime friend of

Susquehanna.

Michael Smyth, assistant pro-

fessor of sociology, has been the

director of the center since last

June. Smyth said he hopes to edu-

cate Susquehanna and the sur-

rounding community by inviting

them to use the center as a resource

for information and collaboration.

Smyth said the center encourages

student scholarship, internship and

independent study.

Currently, Smyth and the cen-

ter's committee are attempting to

establish a research relationship

with the Pennsylvania Commission

on Sentencing. By cultivating rela-

tionships with justice systems, such

as the commission, students will get

the chance to be involved in the

issues of our community and help

other centers in their research and

analysis of the law.

Senior Claire Redly, a peer edu-

cator with the Center for Diversity

and Social Justice and collaborator

with Smyth, said she believes one

of the most important benefits of

the center is interdepartmental

communication.

Reilly said: "The Arlin M.
Adams Center is a hidden part of the

campus community for those stu-

dents not directly involved with law.

This center is a great way for people

of different majors to connect with

each other over the

issues of the day.

So far, the univer-

sity is very dedi-

cated to bringing

diverse topics to*

our attention, and

the center is taking

this initiative one

step further."

"Ultimately, the

.

speakers that we
are going to have

this year will make
'the point that it's

up to us as stu-

dents to affect

change," she

added. "The -

speakers provide. an excellent opp-

ortunity for the community to start

focusing on complex issues such as

immigration from a different per-

spective."

Smyth emphasized that the cen-

ter creates communal awareness. He
said: "Attentiveness to important

events in the community is an

important factor in making the deci-

sions for tomorrow, especially in a

nation where people seem to lose

sight over the issues that are truly

Michael Smyth

camping stove and food, Fulton said,

as they camped half-way on a small

island near the town of Liverpool

.

"If was an intense trip, but not too

intense," Ful < i

She said th ai hey will get

back to campus this weekend is

around 8 p.m, on Sunday. Fulton

said last year the; was a university

van and a trark utii ctckthe

group up. "The i

•'

st part was

arranging a ride to get us back," she

said. ^ \
: •

.

Fulton said a:.-' in< interested in

attending future years* canoe trips

must a t pjGIub meeting.

From there, all at. nd •. are required

to com-, te i
,.:•.- .raining pro-

g ilton : lid i c >u •
I us

on self-rescuing and what to do if the

ti] s ove ' .. i 'ipoi •"•
t

first gel sn to ifet\ and get

everythi t of th iocs," she

said.

,

Though it is w aM • - to sign

up for thi sat p
* .venture,

Fulton rid • n urage anyone

who lik. ;
; learn as [have fun," to

joi th r.

She said ill lajpi ire welcome

and, according to Fulton, the group

important. As
the director, I

want people to

appreciate the

diversity and

intricacy of our

justice system,

which is why
we have taken

great care in the

selection of our

. speakers."

The speakers

scheduled for

this year are

Angela Davis

and Edward
Schumacher-
Matos. Davis,

notorious Bl' " nl r and 1970s

reformist, will speak on Thursday,

Oct. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in Stretansky

Concert Hall. Following the pro-

gram, there will be an opportunity

for questions from the audience, a

reception and a book, signing.

Washington ' Post journalist

Schumacher-Matos will speak ,on

Thursday, March .17 at 7:30 p.m. in

Stretansky Concert Hall about the

myths and politics surrounding'

immigration.

has three main components. The first

is education of the earth, which

could include learning about recy-

cling, biology, ecology, earth' and

environmental sciences or geology.-.

The second is service, which is

completed by road cleanup and recy-

cling, among other things. "We like

to give back," Fulton said. A
The final objective of GeoClub is

an outdoor activity Once a week,

such as fossil hunting, a club

favorite. "We're all really laid t '

and like to have fun," Fulton said. A
r

GeoClub has also; taken trips to

Death. Valley in California, the

Grand Canyon and the £ lades of

Florida, and they have i li : parts of

the Appellation trai
;

arid Hawk
Mountain. Currently thi club is

planning a win er • trip to

Mammoth Cav n B mtucky.

Locally, they vol nteei th T&D
Catsrif the World, an e ol ildlife

rescue organization in ' n Creek.

GeoClub meets V • i lys at 9

p.m. in the New Scii rtce Building.

Contact Sarah Ket ft in ormation

or leam more about tr • > on the

clubs and organi oi page of the

university website.; A

Livestrong tailgate

celebrates athlete

By Gabrieie Damiano

Staff writer
'•'•

Tomorrow will be the 14th.

anniversary of
;

cyclist Lance

Armstrong's lias , •
: ' ol • sticular

cancer., To horn i ti : Tilete's perse-

verance and Nation i Livestrong.

Day, Theta Chi, in conjunction with

Colleges Agai ist ( ncer, is organiz-

ing a tailgate on Saturday, Oct. 2.

Despite the deadliness of the dis-

ease, Armstrong said on his website,

"it was the best thing that ever hap-

pened to me." -

Ann s; en ted the Lance

Armstrong Foundation within

months of his recovery, which was

made to promote awareness and can-

cer education. Since 1997, the Lance

Armstrong Foundation has been

working to "empower the cancer

community to address the unmet

needs of cancer survivors."

Junior Kevin Collins, a Theta Chi

member organizing the event, said,

"People are nc u 'aged to wear yel-

low and the Theta Chi fraternity in

partnership with Colleges Against

Cancer is hoping to paint the campus

yellow in awareness as well as host a

tailgate at the home football game at

1 p.m."

Livestrong bracelets will be sold

throughout campus this week, and

Collins added,. "anybody who wears

a Livestrong bracelet to the tailgate

will be able to receive free food".

Hamburgers and hotdogs will also be;

sold for those who do not have

bracelets and all of the proceeds will

be sent as a donation to the Lance:

Armstrong Foundation. .

Junior Brittany Tourney, another

event organize! id, [his expert-;

ence has helped our Cc , I Against

Cancer organization team up with

another group on campu - .-. order to

help spread awarenes: i out cancer

along with impacting the lives of

other people not only on campus, but'

be a part of a nation wide event."

The committee said they're excit-

ed to see support from both students

and community members on

Saturday in order to make it a special

and empowering day. against cancer.
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For the next several weeks, The Crusader
;

:
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i

will feature profiles on the newly
positioned faculty & staff

members. This zueek's profile is on W^~
Jonathan Niles, a visiting assistant pro-

fessor of Biology. Outside the class-

room, Niles is a faculty in residence and
helps to coach the men's rugby team.
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1. What was your background before coming to Susquehanna? Bachelor's degree

from St, Mary's College of Maryland and doctorate from West Virginia University.

2. Was teaching always what you wanted to do? I first wanted to be a rural doctor,

then went into political science; I didn't discover ecology until my spring semester of

sophomore year. I've wanted to teach it since lecturing as a master's student for my
adviser at West Virginia University.

3. If you could teach your perfect course, what would it .be? Fisheries

Management. It would be about techniques and management of fisheries worldwide

from oceans to streams with primarily field-based labs.

4. Your favorite part of Susquehanna? How nice the science building is and how
great the colleagues are that are in it. I also like being on a small campus where I know
or will end up knowing almost everyone.

5. What are you most looking forward to this semester? Getting re-immersed into

that small college atmosphere.

8, Caf, Benny's, Clyde's or Bleecker? The Caf; Bleecker is in the science building but

it is always so crowded.

7.Where are you from? How are you adjusting to Selinsgrove? It's like my home-
town, surrounded by farms, so adjustments haven't been too bad. My most annoying

"PA-ism" is not being able to buy beer at certain locations or times.

8, Best/Worst part about Selinsgrove? Best: how welcoming people are at SU.
Worst; Limited social scene and I miss having a grill and porch to cook out on.

9, Biggest pet peeve? People that don't listen,

10. Favorite word? Salvelinus fontinalis, its two words but one species.

BJ's cancels trivia leaving
upperclassmen disgruntled
By Kayla MacMillan

News editor

The lack of Tuesday
night trivia at BJ's- Steak

and Rib House may have
been one of the first

changes that upperclass-

men noticed upon arrival

back to Susquehanna. .

One senior, Katie

Sasala said, "The only

reason to be 21 in

Selinsgrove is to be able

to go to trivia at BJ's."

Sasala is not the only

senior to mention this

notion, another,; Natalie

Gilliard said, "It just

ml i mean,

I never got' a chance to

even go just once."

Susquehanna alumni
even had something to say

about the cancellation.

Alumni Lauren Will-

iams said, "As an under-

classman, I was always
very excited to go because it

seemed like a senior tradition to

go to trivia on Tuesday."

BJ's dining room manager
Cathy Oehrig commented that

ending trivia on Tuesday nights

was a simple business decision.

"Interest was falling off

throughout the
;

year last year,"

Oehrig said, "the owner made a

business decision."

Oehrig said that the absence of

trivia at BJ's does not mean sug-

gested replacements for the event

are not being taken.

The restaurant would like to

The Crusader/Rebecca Jones

CHEERS!— Katie Sasala enjoys a drink at BJ's Steak and Rib House on
Tuesday night, despite the absence of trivia.

move forward with a new fea-

tured activity, Oehrig said. She
commented, "we are looking into

some new ideas like wine tast-

ings or wine dinners."

Oehrig said that management
is open to ideas of other possibil-

ities, however, also does not want

to be barraged to bring trivia

back to BJ's.

"We would welcome, ideas

because we do appreciate the

support," Oehrig said. She
added, "[we. need j feedback, you

guys are guests and good cus-

tomers, and we honor your opin-

ion."

"We need to have an avenuef

that [meets patrons' interests]

that also doesn't take away from
us doing operational business,";

Oehrig said.

Oehrig requested that nay'

suggestions be submitted to the:

restaurant the restaurant's com-;
ment card box, which is opened;
every week and promises all-

suggestions will be read. >

Another way to submit sug-J

gestions is through e-mail at;

bjpitbbq@sunlink.net; again;

Oehrig assured that all submis-.;

sions will be read answered.

www.susqu.edu/crusader i
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Green: Group focuses on big picture
continued from page 1

for Saturday, Oct. ',7 ' in Isaac's

Auditorium. More about the film

series and., .a list of upcoming
presentations can be found at

the Sustainability Committee's

university Web page.

Since this year's campus
theme is sustainability, Straub

said it is even more i ]
i tant to

connect curriculum to the every-

day practice. She s he con-

siders sustainability "a way to

live with more aw£ i s. and
knowing where the things we
use and consume come from."

Another way first-year stu-

dents are learning about the

new theme is completing service

projects with their perspectives

classes; which Straub helped set

up. She said her class, along

with some others, is helping in

the campus garden.

Though the committee did

not originally set up 1 1 • ampus
garden, they are a ] . nent of

its success, Straub said. She
added that the committee wants
to set up a compost pile,near the

garden. She said according to

Aramark Manger Bob Ginader,

each meal at Susquehanna ends

in 12 to. 1.5 large trash cans of

waste. Straub said the potential

compost pile would help to fertil-

ize the campus's landscape.

"These resources are being

wasted for no reason," Straub

Bulletins-Policy

The purpose of The
Crusader's University Up-
date page is to provide

information of value to

our readers. Any informa-

tion submitted for publica-

tion should be concise.,

newsworthy and timely.

Submissions should be

approximately. 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons, including, but not

limited to, space and lack

,of news value. Any bul-

letin that The Crusader
believes may contain inap-

propriate material —
- such

as sexual innuendoes,,

inside jokes and drug or

alcohol references — will

be omitted from publica-

tion.

Please e-mail bulletin

submissions directly to

The Crusader (Crusader

@susqu.edu), with the

word "bulletin" in the sub-

ject line. Include both a

daytime and evening

phone number, as applica-

ble, where the bulletin's

author can be reached

should any questions

arise. If .the accuracy of

any material is in question

and cannot be verified, it

will not be published.

Submissions must be

received by Tuesday at 7

p.m. for same-week publi-

cation. Late submissions

will be printed solely at

The Crusader's discretion.

• Any questions regard-

ing this policy should be

directed to the assistant

news editor.

said. "It's just the way we do

things here and that's what
bugs me."
A ''big-picture" item is the

coal plant, which heats 70 per-

cent of the buildings on campus,
Straub said. She said the com-
mittee, founded in April 2009, is

lobbying for the- university to

use an alternative substance,

such as wood or wood chips. She
said the conversion would cost

millions of dollars, but would cut

down cost overall.

In addition, she said the uni-

versity could be greener if it

were to make its own electricity

in the plant, instead of buying it

from PPL Electric Utilities.

Straub said one of the biggest

accomplishments of the commit-

tee thus far is President L. Jay
Lemons' signing of the climate

commitment, put forth by the

committee. The agreement
states that each year, Susqu-

ehanna will be committed to cut-

ting down on carbon emissions

and polluting less,

"Even if total enrollment
goes up, total emissions will

go down," said Straub. "This

is a fairly big accomplish-

ment for the committee."
Adding to Susquehanna's

commitment is the commit-,

tee's idea to recruit dining

services to donate their used
vegetable oil from the fryers,

which Straub said could be

used to heat some of the

houses on University
Avenue. This -kind of fuel,

called biodiesel, can be used
in any machine., building or

vehicle that uses diesel, .cut-

ting down costs, Straub said.

Eric Lassahn, director of resi-

dence life and volunteer pro-

grams and a i ber of the com-

mittee on s- it i lability, is also

committed to a greener campus.'

"I hope that in this year of sus-

tainability here at SU, we are all

becoming more aware of the

impact our choices are having on

the wor'J round us and those

with whom we share it," he said.

"Our society is at a crossroads

and the path we choose going

forward could determine the

very survival of human exis-

tence as we know it."

Lassahn said some of the

great achievements of the
committee include the

"staffed recycling program on
campus, addition of a sustain-

ability service scholar position

in the center for civic engage-
ment, LEED (Lead-ership in,

Energy and -Environmental
Design) certification of newly
constructed buildings on cam-
pus, massive switch from
incandescent lighting to fluo-

rescent lighting, BikeShare
and Car Share programs,
tray-less dining, green park-

ing policies, the incorporation

of green cleaning supplies

used by facilities manage-
ment and Aramark and com-
mittee support for plans to

install alternative sources of

power on campus."
He also said the commit-

tee is now a member of

PERC, the Pennsylvania
Environ-mental Resource
Cons-ortium, which is a net-

work of schools focused on
sustainability.

Lassahn said a big part of

the commitment to sustainabil-

ity is the addition of two stu-

dent members to the commit-

tee.

Straub said the students

were among a group' of. appli-

cants when the call was put

forth earlier in the semester.

Though they have not yet

attended a meeting, freshmen
Brian Zuidervliet and Andrew
Budsock will soon be involved

in decision-making and carry-

ing out ideas regarding Susque-

hanna's green venture.

Lassahn said some members
of the committee will host a

sustainability panel discussion

scheduled for Oct. 12 at 9 p.m.

in Isaac's Auditorium.

More information on the

Sustainability Committee can

be found on the "About Susqu-

ehanna" page of the university

website.

HOLA
The Hispanic Organization

for Latino Awareness will

meet in the Seibert Faculty

Lounge on Thursday, Oct. 7

at 8 p.m.

Anyone is 'invited to

attend. No knowledge of the

Spanish language is neces-

sary. For more information,

e-mail hola_org@susqu.edu.

.Sterling

Sterling Communications,
Susquehanna's student-run
Public Relations firm, will

meet on Tuesday, Oct. 5 at

5:30 p.m. in Meeting Rooms 1

and 2 in Degenstein Campus
Center.

E-mail sterling@susqu.edu
with questions.

SU Democrats
SU College Democrats will

be holding a raffle in the

lower level of Degenstein
Campus Center Oct. 4 - Oct.

8. The group accepts all stu-

dents who lean to the left on
any political issue.

Meetings are Sundays at

7:30 p.m. in Shearer Dining
Room 3. For more informa-

tion, e-mail sudemocrats
©susqu.edu.

WomenSpeak
WomenSpeak' will have a

meeting on Wednesday, Oct.

ft in the Women's Studies

house on University Avenue
at 7:30 p.m.

E-mail seniors Christiana

Paradis or Tearsa Brown for

more information.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Jacob Mowery as its

staff member of the week for

his article on computer changes

in the Sept. 24 edition.

The Crusader meets on

Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in the

Shearer Dining Rooms in

Degenstein Campus Center.

For more, information con-

tact crusader@susqu.edu.

. French
The French Club will meet

on Thursday, Oct. 7 in Mellon

Lounge in Degenstein Campus
Center at 9 p.m.

For more information about

the French-themed activities e-

mail Matt Butensky.

Model UN
Model United Nations

meets every Sunday at 8:30

p.m. in Steele Hall in room 8.

Everyone is invited to join

and attend.

E-mail moorel@susqu.edu
for more information.

Geo Club
Do you think trees are

neat? Do you want to partake

in a group of people who also

think so?

The Geology Club meets
every Wednesday at 9 p.m. in

the entrance of the New
Science Building. All are wel-

come to attend meetings.

CAC

SAVE
The members of Students for

the Awareness and Value of the

Environment will meet at 9:15

a.m. in the Degenstein Campus
Center Circle on Sunday, Oct. 3

to visit the Mystic Springs

Organic Farm near Sunbury.

Anyone is encouraged to

attend to learn and help a local

organic farm.

E-mail save@susqu.edu for

more information or if you are

interested in helping out.

Colleges Against Cancer
will be celebrating "Pink
Week" from Monday, Oct. 4 to

Friday, Oct. 8.

On Monday, Wednesday
and Friday' there will be

tables in the basement of

Degenstein Campus Center
promoting awareness of the

week.
"Breastival" will take place

on Thursday, Oct. 7 from 4:30

p.m. to 7 p.m. in Mellon
Lounge in Degenstein
Campus Center.

A "Boobie War" Water
Balloon Fight will take place

on Saturday, Oct. 9.

Everyone is invited and
encouraged to attend.. All pro-

ceeds and donations will go. to

the American Cancer Society.

E-mail Mikaela Stang or

Brittany Tourney for more
information.

* FE
Students in Free Enterprise

meet on Wednesdays at 9:30

p.m. in room 319 in Apfelbaum
Hall.

All are invited to attend. For

more information e-mail Fran
Brzyski. -

Circle K
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ifebl iU will be unavaile bl e re in the evening

.ofThursday, Sept. 30 until the early morn-

ing of Tuesday, 'Oct. 5. During this time, the

registrar's office will be unable to print transcripts

or other academic infer; -uion. Requests submitted

to the registrar will be held and preceded as soon as

the system is available next week.

Circle K will have a gener-

al meeting on Sunday, Oct. 3

at 7 p.m. in the Shearer
Dining Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center.

Anyone interested in join-

ing Circle K or signing up for

service projects is welcome to

attend the meeting.

E-mail Melissa Hartley
with questions or for more
information.

DiRT
, The Disaster Response
Team meets on Mondays at 8

p.m. in Mellon Lounge.
Anyone interested in disas-

ter relief help or any events

related to disaster response

or relief is invited to attend

the meetings.
E-mail Chelsey Bennett

with questions or for more
information.

Rage 3

Police Blotter

Man jumps from moving vehicle

On Wednesday, Sept. 29 at 4:26 p.m.. Joseph B Del Castillo. 35.

jumped from a moving vehicle, according to the police report.

The non-collision crash occurred on state, highway 35 when

driver. Amy L Del Castillo. 25. of the. 2006 Honda Civic and

the victim were engaged in a verbal argument while the vehicle

was in motion.

The victim jumped of his own accord from the moving vehi-

cle, struck the pavement and sustained a severe head injury.

The victim was transported to Geisinger Medical Center in

Danville by Life Flight, according to the police report.

Con artist preys on Selinsgrove woman
According to the police report, a theft by deception

occurred on^Tuesday, Sept. 28 at 10:41. a.m. at a Wal-Mart

department store in Selinsgrove.

Julia E. Wagner, 55, of Fair Oak Road in Selinsgrove. was

told by an unknown person that she had won S450.000.

Wagner was told to pay insurance and certain fees in order

to receive the money.
After Wagner paid the fees through MoneyGram. no prize

was delivered.

Model laptop stolen from Staples

On Wednesday, Sept. 15 at 1 1 :30 a.m. retail theft took place

at Staples Office Supply Store in Selinsgrove, according to the

police report.

The thief was between 20 and 25 years of-age and removed

a display model laptop computer from the store.

The incident is still under investigation by the Pennsylvania

State Police.

Claritas Lecture
Pulitzer Prize-winning sci-

entist Dr. E.O. Wilson will

present a speech on science

and religion as a part of the

Claritas Lecture Series, spon-

sored by the School of

Natural and Social Sciences.

The speech will be held on

Oct. 20 at 8 p.m. in Weber
Chapel.
A book signing will follow.

SU Republicans
SU College Republicans

will be hosting Paint the
Campus Red Week from
Monday, Oct. 25 to Friday,

Oct. 29 in the lower level of

Degenstein Campus Center.

Each-day will be focused on

raising awareness for conserv-

ative candidates running for

political offices as well as

supporting the troops.

E-mail Jessica Ranck for

more information.

Acts 29
Acts 29 meets on Mondays

at 9:15 p.m. in the old chorus

room in the basement of Weber
Chapel.

Acts 29 is a children's min-

istry and volunteer group that

spreads the gospel .of the Lord

through drama, music, pup-

petry and more. All are wel-

come to attend the meetings.

E-mail Linda Kimble for

more information.

Marketing
The Marketing Club will

meet. on Monday, Oct. 4 at

7:30 p.m. in Apfelbaum Hall

in room 217.

Anyone is invited to attend

the meetings.
E-mail marketing@susqu-

,edu for more information.

Writing Center
Kleed help editing a paper?

Don't understand a writing

assignment? Go to the

Writing Center.

The Writing Center is

located in the basement of the

Blough-Weis Library in. the

Center for Academic Achieve-

ment.
Visit the Writing Center

between 12:30 p.m. and 4:45

p.m.' on Monday through
Thursday, or between 6 p.m.

and 10 p.m. on Sunday
through Thursday.

E-mail the Writing Center
at writingcenter@susqu.edu
or by calling (570) 372-4342
to make an appointment with

one of the peer tutors.

The Center for Academic
Achievement also tutors stu-

dents in mathematics and
foreign languages.

— Alcohol
Awareness Week is

Monday, Oct. 4 to

Friday, Oct. 8.

— There will be a
Panhellenic-spon-
sored Family Feud
Game Night on
Tuesday, Oct. 5 at 8

p.m. in Evert Dining
Hall in Degenstein
Campus Center. All

are welcome to

attend.

— TheStudent
Government
Association meets
on Mondays at 7

p.m. All are wel-

come to attend the

Public Forum during
which any
Susquehanna
stufent may speak
regarding a current

issue or club.

— Freshmen and
Sophomores who
are interested in

hosting perspective
students should
contact Meghan
Harvey.

— On Tuesday, Oct.

19 there will be a
Leadership Program
for the day. There
are enough spots
for 60 students. For
more information or

to sign up, please e-

mail Dean Phil

Winger.

— Any club or

organization that

wants to order shirts

or other promotional
wear should contact
Michael Petronaci.
Petronaci can take
any design or idea.

Sending t-shirt ideas
to Petronaci makes
ordering and des-
igning the shirts

easier.

— For more infor-

mation about the
SGA, please visit

.susqu.edu/sga.

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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Columnist ...

Bleecker Street

panini defeats
'champion

5

eater

What have

you been

doing during

the month of

September?
Homework,
probably. And
actual work,

because you
probably have

a job, as well

as a ton of

extracurricu-

lar activities,

not to men-
tion your social life, which is, I'm
assuming, in full swing. What have I

been doing? Oh, well, since you
asked... I've been eating. Marathon
eating, to be precise.

For some reason, it's considered

socially unacceptable to eat all day
long. I don't know why. I also take

personal offense to the fact that

humans, including myself, are not bot-

tomless. That is to say, while I can
probably eat far more than your aver-

age person, there are times when even
1 cannot keep going. Nonetheless, I get

a gold star in the eating category.

I'm not picky. The only foods I

don't like are donuts, lamb and green
beans, although I will eat green beans
if they're accompanied by some sort of
sauce. I have no pattern. 1 like chalu-

pas from Taco Bell (anything from
Taco Bell, actually) just as much as I

like my snotty grandma's poppy seed
salad with spinach leaves and assorted

berries. I'm not hard to impress. I am
certainly not a food snob or any kind

of expert. But I have had an experi-

ence eating on campus that has horri-

fied me, and I feel obligated to share it

with you.

The first time I ate at Bleecker
Street, the sandwich "cafe" in the

brand new Science building, I pan-
icked at the counter and ordered a buf-

falo chicken salad, even though I

know from experience that buffalo

sauce at this school tends to be lethal.

'

No worries, though, because the buffa-

lo sauce wasn't available. It ended up
being an extremely boring meal. So,

the next time I returned, I was dead set

on ordering something interesting.

I decided to go with the four-cheese

Panini, which boasted an accompany-
ing pesto sauce. How exciting!

Now, listen. I love cheese more than

I love my family. One night I ate a

nacho Lunchables, queso, and cheese-

flavored crackers - not as a meal, just

as an activity.

But this four-cheese Panini? I've

never seen so much cheese in my life,

ft was probably two inches thick. The
amount of grease was so intense that I

literally spent the rest of the day in my
bed, sending pathetic text messages to

my friends about how much pain I was
in. So that's a no-go on the four-cheese

Panini.

What you need to understand
about what I have just told you is that

1 am a champion,
I once ate two hot pockets and two

hot clogs - as a snack. Advising you not

to eat a four-cheese Panini is not a

polite recommendation. It is advice

from a "seasoned" (wink) veteran.
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By Megan Chirdon

stain-

ability

Asst. photography editor

It is refreshing that, standing in

line, I am able to observe how my
food is being pre-

pared. I had just
jj ||

placed my order of ir*l™,
the free-range

turkey burger and a small order of
fries. As the employees of Good Stuff

Eatery in Washington, D.C. shovel

the potatoes into the fryer, I soon
realize something: my- soon to be

french fries are freshly cut red-

skinned potatoes.

This is shocking. In a typical

restaurant serving up burgers and
fries, the preparation of meals is hid-

den behind a sea of uniforms and
metal appliances. Good Stuff Eatery

feels confident enough in its product
to allow the hoards of people who
flock to its notoriously innovative

burgers to view, up close and person-
al, the preparation of each one.

As I sit down to consume my burg-

er, topped with avocado, Muenster
cheese and a juicy tomato, I'm not

consumed by the guilty notions I

might feel at other locales. I'm con-
scious of where my food originated,

the bun coming from Pennsylvania
Dutch country for example.

The french fries of Good Stuff

Eatery are sprinkled with rosemary,

thyme and sea salt. The. smell was
almost as enthralling as the first bite.

Again, the guilt escaped me; for I was
eating freshly cut potatoes. In addi-

tion, due to the Good Stuff's green
initiative, the oil from the fryer is

often recycled in their attempt to

leave no footprint behind their inno-

vative creations.

For dessert, I treaded- to

SweetGreen, whose philosophy
includes three rules: keep it real, care

about your "impact and share your
gifts. SweetGreen preaches the use of
compostable packaging, local sourc-

ing, energy-efficient design, wind
energy use, plant-able take out menus
and sustainable merchandise,

. ,
,',.

.

As I slurped up the. last spoonfuls
of my melted frozen yogurt, I got to

thinking about sustainability. Not
only did these two Washington, D.C.
hot spots sport the word around their

menus, but the small liberal arts

school in Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania
had made it a theme for the current

school year.

What -a wonderful thought: to pro-

mote living consciously, being aware
of your footprint on Earth. In no way
am I a "tree-hugger,' nor someone
who eats only healthy options, but I

love the idea of knowing what I'm
eating, knowing that it is fresh and

'real.' We all have enough stresses to

consume our brain space; let's not

allow guilt to get in the way.

I have often seen food as some-,

thing to make me full, to take away
the pangs in my stomach. However,
especially after living in France for

nine months, I have been relishing,

more and more, the taste and flavors

of the substances I'm feeding my
body. -

Sustainability is the capacity to

endure. Yes, the mass production of
America's food is probably sustain-

able,. especially due to the- level of
technology has aided in its growth.

However, can America's health insur-

ance companies and government sec-,

tors',pay the,:,medical bills? -,

Even though I had a- burger, fries

and frozen yogurt during, my day-
long excursion to our nation's capital,

I felt no remorse for the consumed
calories. Rather, I felt a similar feel-

ing as when I sit down for a meal my
dietician step-mom has prepared; I

feel aware of what I'm eating.

Ignorance is not bliss, but a cloud
that will, at some point, open up to

the truth. Don't let the sunlight smack
you in the face. Make your way out of
the fog now and become conscious.

Know what you're eating and if it is

freshly prepared, then relish in this

forgotten tradition.

Ef-Air ' ts on 'Mean Girls
By Rebecca Jones

Managing editor of content

"Do you know what people say

about you?" Regina George asked
Cady Heron in a heated street-side

quarrel. "They say you're home-
schooled jungle freak who's a less hot

version of me!"

. Moments later, she stumbled off of

the curb and was hit by a bus.

Of course, "Mean Girls" is- fiction-

al, and Regina did survive. The sym-
bolism is still pretty strong. When
girls and women talk trash, whether
it's behind the victim's back or to her

face, there are always consequences.

There are - the immediate conse-

quences that the victim feels: anger,

frustration, alienation, depression,

hurt, fear, paranoia. Then, her friends

rally with her. Then, the bully's friends

rally with her. Soon enough, there's an

all out passive-aggressive war.

Reputations are trashed on both sides

through Facebook, Twitter and word-
of-mouth. Tears are shed. Nobody wins.

Then, everyone gets paranoid. Do I

know what people say about me? Do
I want to? Do my friends know? Are
they the ones talking?

In the end, was it worth, it? I say

not. When you choose to talk badly
about someone, you're making a

decision between the other person's

feelings and your own ego. If you.

choose your own ego, you end up los-

ing when it comes back around. And
it will.

Talking trash is the easiest .way. to

get labeled a "bitch," and that label

makes it easier for others to hand 'that

trash right back.

I'm a proud feminist. I try to see

the best in all people, equally, and I

try to dispel stereotypes id mprove
the female experience. •'

Dispelling the "wome a e catty"

stereotype will take son v. prk from
all of us. This issue is tc b bj-fei

inists
.
alone to. tack irid 11 this

admittedly catty beh ioi perpetuates

the stereotype.

What kind of imagi o . imen'get

from scenarios like this? We're nbt

just catty, we re passive-aggressive;

we're manipulative; we're jealous;

we're vain; we're "mean girls."

That looks bad on all of us,- not just

the bullies.

In the long term, "cat fights" por-

tray women as unable to handle sim-
ple conflicts, unfit to lead, unfit for

positions of power, incapable of
being rational.

So, the next time- you have beef
with your best friend or a stranger, do
us all a favor. Calm down. Breathe.

Talk it out. Because in the end, it's

just not worth it.

Take it from Cady: "Calling some-
body else fat won't rriak >ou any
skinnier. Calling -someone stupid

doesn't make you an) matter. And
ruining tin iGeoi 1 > „ ^finite-

ly didn t c ake n : - m ha( pier

"

The e 'on , ntsodt ctth,

views of individualmembers of the editorial

hoard. They do not necessarily reflect the views

of the. entire editorial board 'or ofthe university.

The contt , . , tin sponsi-

bilityofth .i, • • i . m editor.
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"You don't want to hear about the myths by which an old man lives,"

That's what Hunter, age 86 at the time, said in response to my question
about his faith, and how he was eoping with his wife's recent death.

A young pastor then, I was caught off guard by Hunter's response.
Before I could find the words to assure him that few things would interest

me more than hearing about "the myths by which an old man lives," his

phone rang, interrupting our conversation.

The moment passed. I couldn't find a way to return to the question or the

old gentleman's intriguing reply.

This happened more than a quarter of a century ago, and I have regret-
ted the missed opportunity ever since.

From time to time, and not very often in my experience, God provides a
window through which we can glimpse more clearly the ways in which our
fellow beings construct reality and make sense of their lives —with God,
their inner selves and each other.

I missed a holy opportunity that day for greater understanding and deep-
er, more soulful conversation. I've prayed since .that day to be more alert to
the sudden and unanticipated appearance of such windows.
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Inquiring I i \ pographer
Ifyou could ask President Obama any question, what would it be?
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Blackmail '13

"I would want to know
the details on the new
health plan because it's

affected my family."

Jose Reina Ml

"Is being the president

all. it's made out to be?"

Travis Allen '13

"What is next on your
agenda for the U.S.?"

Mekishana
Pierre '13

"Do you really think we
can make any drastic

changes in the economy?"

The Cmsauer/Meean Chircion

J discusses
By Amanda Chase

Staff writer

Tickets for Susquehanna's fall

concert went on sale last Friday.

Within fifteen minutes, the line

extended down the hall from the

box office. Some students felt the

line was too long to wait in.

which one bystander remarked
was "a good problem to have."

Award-winning singer and
rapper Flo Rida will perforin in

Weber Chapel on Monday, Nov.
1 1 at 8:30 p.m. Flo Rida recently-

released his second album.
"R.D.OXS," which stands for

"Route of Overcoming the

Struggle." according to the

Atlantic Records website.

The album was inspired by Flo

Rida's trip to Africa in 2008,
where he saw the poverty and
difficulties of the African tribes

and was rerriinded of his child-

hood in Miami. Florida.

Caribbean singer and rapper

Iyaz will be opening the show.

He is best known for his singles

"Replay" and "Solo."

The Student Activities Comm-
ittee (SAC) kicked off the

upcoming concert on Friday,

when 94.1 WQKX DJ Drew
Kelly did a live radio broadcast

from 1 1 a.m. to 1 p.m. Kelly offi-

cially announced the Flo Rida
concert along with relevant dates

and prices.

After the announcement.
Stevens played Flo Rida's song
"Spin Me Right Round (Like a

Record)." Kelly spoke with

Assistant Director of Student

Activities Brent Papson and
allowed SAC members to join

him at the microphone during

announcements.

Senior Christina Savartl said

she isn't familiar with Flo Rida's

music, but she's excited to go to

the concert with her friends.

Sophomore David Rinaldisaid he 1

wants to attend the concert to

hear the song "Club Can't Handle
Me." However, sophomore Brian

Sowyrda said he "just wants the

free water bottle" from SAC.

Some students received more
than a free water bottle during the

radio broadcast. SAC members,
including seniors Debbie Couns-
man and Jan Michalko and junior

Sarah Andrews, gave out free

water bottles for students pur-

chasing tickets. Inside 10 of the

water bottles were free tickets to

the concert.

Thirty-five minutes after the

start of the radio broadcast, jun-

ior Brianna Drapeau found a free

ticket inside her water bottle. She
thought the free ticket was "fan-

tastic" because she can now
invite her younger brother.

Seniors Emily Ryan and Megan
Petry found free tickets in their

water bottles later that afternoon,

and both said they were stunned.

"Maybe we should sell these

to people," Ryan said.
,

-Other winners include senior

Cdty Everitt, junior Ona Bos-
eroy, sophomore Katie Quinn
and freshmen Cara Smith,

Matthew George. Liz McNeill
and Elaine Anderson.

Tickets for the concert will be

SI 5 with a student ID until

Friday, Oct. 8. The price will be

$20 with a student ID after that

date and tickets are $25 for non-

Susquehanna- students.

Michalko said he urges stu-

dents to get their tickets as soon
as possible.

eamery quenches cravings

By Meg Ghezzi

Asst. Living & Arts editor

Next time you're in the mood for.

a guilty pleasure,.'you can go to

Kate's Kreamery for ice cream.

Kate's Kreamery is located inside

Sarah-Kate Interiors on South

Market Street. The business also

houses Kate's Tea Cup, a small

restaurant themed around the British

a time tradition.

1 went to Kate's Kreamery with a

h tend a few < io. w htle we were

in the middle of a stressful study ses

sion. It was the perfect opportunity'

for an im i a nee.

1 ordered Moose Tracks with

peanut butter pieces and my friend

ordered 'mint chocolate chip with

chocolate sprinkles.

The ice cream really hit the spot;

however; it wasn't anything all that

special. It probably would have tast-
•

ed exactly the same if I had gone to

the grocery store and bought a carton

of it and mixed in extra peanut butter.

That option probably would have

been cheaper, too. The large size I

bought was $4.95. I could buy two
pints of Ben & Jerry's ice cream at

Giant for $6. I could also buy it at

any time, day or night, as Giant is

open 24 hours.

Another complaint I had involved

my friend order. She asked for

extra cl te sprinkles, but the

worker only put in one scoop.

I think this may have been

because the toppings were in deco-

rative jars that seemed very difficult

to scoop from. The woman used a

small plastic spoon, and the topping

would make a.mess on the counter

when she reached for a scoop.

One positive thing I can say about

Kate's Kreamery is the customer

service. Since the Kreamery is

attached to the larger store, it took a

few" minutes for the worker to come
over and take our order; however,

she was patient while we tried to fig-

ure out what we wanted. She was
helpful and explained which ingre-

dients were in each flavor and what

each of the toppings were.

I also liked the decor of the par-

lor. It had a cute, old-fashioned ice

cream shop feel. There were about

five pink and white tables with

chairs and the backs of them had

wire heads. Two of the chairs were

on a platform near the front win-

dow. My friend and 1 opted to sit

there, enjoying the view of down-
town Selinsgrove while we fin-

ished our ice cream.

Although the ice cream wasn't

anything above average, it was still a

perfect break for that exhausting mid-

afternoon study session, and I urge •

you to give it a try for yourselves.

o in

arts, w
By Beth Tropp

Living & Arts editor

Lights, camera, action!
'

High school students will b<

invited to take action and p; :i h

in Action Days, a major ad • i

event, which will kick-off with the

Arts and Writing Act • Day on

Monday. Oct. 4.
*

The five Action Days through. >

October include: arts, waiting", sci-

ence, business and liberal arts.

Associate Director of Admissions

Dolores Richardson said this year

marked the largest number of regis-

trants since the program was first

launched in 1986.

Richardson said the program ben-

efits high school students because it

gives them an "inside look at the

depths of what Susquehanna has to

. offer." It not only allows prospective

students to see what professors

expect of them, but also gives them
the chance to have an interview,

campus tour and a feel for what they

want to study as a college student.

Adjunct Professor of Music
Reuben Council! is one of the main

coordinators for the Art Action Day.

Council! said the faculty gives a

brief introduction so students "can

get right to playing." The music

workshops have an open format to

make students feel comfortable. He
added giving high school students

lessons in front of an audience

allows them to get used to what col-

lege classes will be like and allows

them to have the feedback of other

students as well as professors.

Some other faculty involved with

the Art Action Day include Associate

Professor of Music Jennifer Sacher

Wiley, Associate Professor of Music
and Director of Choral Activities

Rod Caldwell, Assistant Professor of

Music and Director of Bands Eric

Hinton and Associate Professor of

Music Pat Long.
,;

- Professor ••of' English and

Director of the Writers' Institute

Gary Fincke has been the main

coordinator for the Writing Action

Day since the Writers' Institute was
established in 1993.

This year, the Writing Action Day
is expected to have a turnout of 1 20
students. Some students attend the

program in groups with teachers and
classmates, while some attend with

their parents. Fincke said that while

the students that come in small

groups are usually from high schools

with 150 miles of the university, the

students that attend individually

come from greater distances.

Fincke said the}' hold a meeting

for all attending high school students

in Degenstein Theater to inform

•them of the general subjects in their

field of study. Fincke said he often

reads from a book he is currently

teaching or shows clips from

Breaking Benjamin videos on a pro-

jection screen.

"The point is to break the ice. 1

want students to see us as people. I

want them to know 1 do more than

just sit in an office," Fincke said.

Professor of English Tom Bailey

said th ing Action Day also

acted as an icebreaker when he first

started teaching several years ago.

He was asked by Fincke to be the

featured speaker during the program.

and it helped him to transition into

the English department.

"We do faculty readings in the

morning to introduce them to our

particular interests. We then split

them into 10 different workshop

groups in the afternoon, so they can

see what we do as teachers and we
can guide them in their writing

efforts," Fincke said.

The workshops introduce stu-

dents who have an interest in cre-

ative writing or a similar subject to

reading and writing with feedback

from a college professor.

College students are invited by

professors to act as teaching assis-

tants during the program and interact

with high school students. This way
the students will have a chance, to get

more information on college life.

Fincke said: "The kids don't want
to drive for miles and have it be like

high school. The last thing I want to

do is have a standard English class."

"The Action Days are an opportu-

nity to explore the campus in an

intricate way," Richardson said.

U^v 'ITie Crusader/Lauren Lamns

DO YOU SCREAM FOR ICE CREAM?- Kate's Kreamery is a downtown ice cream parlor with an old-

fashioned feel. It offers Hershey's ice cream, frozen treats and a glance backward in time.

Week designated to commemorate controversial and racy baenei

By Kayla Marsh
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BETWEEN THE LINES- The Biough-Weis" Library displays books
that have been banned.from the American Library Association.

Staff writer

; This week is booked by Banned
Books; .Week, which is taking

placed from Saturday, Sept. 25 to

Saturday, Oct. 2.

According to the American
Library Association (ALA) website.

Banned Books Week is a yearly

event "celebrating the freedom to

read an. 1 • importance of the First

Amendment." Banned Books Week.
normal' he i annually during the

last we.-, i September, "reminds us

of the importance of our First

ights" by calling atten-

lenui ' )ks that have

;-• ned or are currently banned

.because of their material.

. . ture Club is

rt in Banned Books Week.

-
• g to the Literature Club

P s .junior William Hon acker.

a \ anetv of

events. On Sunday, Oct. 3, Assistant

Professor of English and Creative

Writing. Randy Robertson will lead

the annual Censorship Discussion.

'Susquehanna does not ban

books, in fact, it encourages Banned
Books Week. Public Services

Librarian Cindy Whitmoyer said

that for the past two years, the

Blough-Weis Library has had a dis-

play featuring a list of books banned

from the American Library Assoc-

iation (ALA).

The display also has some of the

listed banned books exhibited on the

shehes with yellow index caidsnext

to them, featuring information such

as when and why the books were

, ed

"I can't imagine living in a socie-

ty where we couldn't read what v,c

' ted to." Whs
. .. According

week.org. this c • of free-

dom and literature was started in

19.82. when -people questioned the

material from certain books being

taught in classrooms, and objected

to these books being readily avail-

able in bookstores and libraries.

Since then, more than a thou-

sand books have been challenged,

including classics like "To Kill a

Mockingbird" by Harper Lee and
"The Adventures of Huckleberry
Finn," by Mark Twain, as well as

modern favorites like the Harry
Potter series by J.K. Rowling and
the Twilight series by Stephanie-

Meyer.

According to bannedbooks-
week.org, more than 450 challenges

were reported to the Office of

Intellectual Freedom during 2009.

During Banned Books Week,
hundreds of libraries and bookstores

across the country set up displays'

that help depict the problems many
have with censorship.

Many libraries and bookstores

also host a variety of events dur-

ing the week such as guests

speakers, group discussions about

the future of banned books and

readings of banned books.

According to the ALA website,

'The books featured during Banned

Books Week have been targets of

attempted bannings. Fortunately,

while some books were banned or

restricted, in a majority of cases the

books were not banned, thanks to

the efforts of librarians, teachers,

booksellers, and members of the

community to retain the books in the

library collections."

Teachers, librarians and .book-

sellers nationwide continue to fight

against the banning of books, and

bannedbooksweek.org encourages

more people to get involved.

- Some ideas include asking com-
munity members to sign a support

poster, holding a Banned Books
Week Essay Contest, writing to your
local paper or inviting authors of

banned books for book signings at

your local library or bookstore.
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,ross country j nishes 4th

.
By Clay Reimus

. . Courtesy of Sports Information

IN STRIDE— Senior David Haklar, 154, outruns the opposition in previous

action this year. Cross Country finished fourth in the Carnegie Mellon
University Mideast Pre-Regional last week. '

Staff writer

The men's and women's cross country teams raced to

".'iirth- and seventh-place team finishes respectively on
Sept. <,25 at the Carnegie Mellon .University Mideast
Pre-Regional.

Junior Ian Quinlan finished 1 3th overall out of a

field of 198 runners at the men's 8-kilometer course,

turning in a time of 26 minutes, 47 seconds. Fellow jun-

ior Joe Zamadics and seniors David Halkar. Robert
Steffen and Mike Harahan all placed within the top 50.

posting times of 27:43, 27:15, 27:36 and 27:52, respec-

tively.

For the second consecutive week and third time this

season, senior Alycia Woodruff was named the

Landmark Conference Female Runner of the Week. She
finished the women's 6-kilometer course in a time of

23:26, good for a J2th-place finish among 178 other

runners. Her time was the fastest to date, in the

Landmark Conference this season. She was joined by,

junior Casey Hess and sophomore Sarah Dickefson in

the top 50, who finished with times of 24:28 and 24:49,

respectively.

The men's team finished with 146 points, trailing

meet host and nationally-ranked Carnegie Mellon's 33
points, resulting in a fourth-place finish out of 16

teams. The women's team finished with 185 points,

good for seventh out of 14 teams. The Mideast Pre-

Regional was the first major meet of the season for both
teams, .considering their first two meets with four

schools were relatively small.

"It was a strong performance by both teams against

the top level competition," Head Coach Marty Owens
said of the Carnegie Mellon meet.

The teams already have their sights set on the NCAA
Division III. Mideast Region Championships, which
will be hosted in Slippery Rock on Nov. 13. In prepa-

ration, they have been training in the cornfields near

Sassafras Fields, which mimic the hilly terrain at

Slippery Rock. As for his plans for future training

adjustments, Owens said, "we Will flatten out some typ-

ical runs and utilize cross-training when necessary."

Through three meets, several runners on the team
have still not raced. "Our main focus over the next few
weeks is to keep up the quality of training, but most
importantly, get everyone fresh and healthy for the

stretch run... we know we will need everyone healthy to

be successful," Owens said.

. Goucher College will host both cross country teams
on Saturday. Oct. 9, and the teams travel to the

Gettysburg Invitational on Saturday, Oct. 16.

Jirrt Robertiello

By Kevin Collins

Spoils editor
'

If there's one thing that Jim

Robertiello has taught oppos-

ing teams over the last four

years, its that lie's just as hard

to defend as it is to pronounce

his last name.

The senior forward from

Chester, N.J. burst onto the

scene as a freshman in 2007
and took the conference by

storm when he blasted 12

goals past, opposing goalkeep-

ers. His 19 total points in that,

rookie campaign earned him

the Landmark
.
Conference

Rookie of the Year award, an

award that is voted on by the
.

coaches of the conference.

Before that explosive sea-

son, Robertiello came in as just

another quality recruit. A solid,

talented player . from New
Jeisey who was going to com-

pete for , a starter's role.

Twenty-nine goals later,

Robertiello is the second higl

est goal scorer in con. ence

history, and is just four go. Is

away from owning a share of

the record.

"He's just a phoenotru na!

athlete," said Head Coach Jim

Findlay, who has coach,

Robertiello for each of the last

four seasons.

Of course, the athletic ability

i evident. Even the casual fan

can't help but notice the excit-

ing runs, long strikes and pre-

cise crosses that #2 1 seems to

produce in almost every garnet

What -sets Robertiello apart

from other athletes. Findlay

says, is his drive to excel;

"He wants to win' every

game, and he believes we can."

Findlay said. "He never, ever

lets up during games, and ti

picks up the rest of the guys,",

he said, adding that, "he's one

one of

guys

that leads by

example.

- Jim

Jim Robertieild

of , those guys that leads by

.
example."

v .Leadership is a quality t!, i

1 - 1 the team to name him c
•

:aptain this year, alons vitl

nor defende c Brill

of Westfield, New Jersey.
;

"Andrew is our real vgu<<

leader, he does I ! the 'ra-

ra' work to gel •••
i sy: < ed

up, while hi . •' •
, ind

overall performance on the field

gets the guys jacked up too."

Findlay said. '

It's a quality th < i

'.''

•
.. - titers possess- th

. to ut everything asi ;

and focus every ounce of em r

. ming. That is t

qi alify that Findlay most attr-u-

:s Robertiello's success to.'

"Off the field, he's never

mad, he constantly has a smile

on his face," Findlay said. "I try

to get hin i sometimes, but

he's very even-keeled."

It must be alarming for goal-

keepers to hear something like

that, because it seems like

Robe .
- - '. leen taking out

his anger on them for four

/years: ;
,

:

If he ever does get angry.

don't be surprised if the goalies

start to call in sick.

As explosive as Robertiello

was in his freshman season,

.Findlay said that Robertiello is

.constantly improving.

"He has an incredible work
ethic, and he really ' has

improved as a player since

he's been here," Findlay said.

:;tn,2Q07, Robertiello scored

nine goals and one assist in 1 8

games. The next season, he

exploded for 12 goals, but it

wasn't- just his scoring, that

increased.

From being primarily a

goal scorer in freshman year.,

Robertiello demonstrated his

ability to set up his teammates

in addition to scoring in his

sophomore season, as he tal-

lied six assists and posted a

whopping 30 points.

His performance in 2008
was a crucial part of the Crus-

aders' championship season.

In 2009, Robertiello was an

example of a balar . . layer,

ig five goals and assist-

ing on. four, collecting 14

points and taking 35 shots.

As it stands this season,

Robertiello has been about

what you'd expect him to be.

His production has been

steady and consistent, and he

has scored three goals.

So far he has 29 goals in

his career, he has been

named to the All-Conference

team three years in a row,

and is making a run for the

Landmark Conference

record for most goals scored

in a career.

This next stretch will be

critical for the Crusaders, as

six of their final eight games
will be against conference

rivals.

Currently, Susquehanna is

6-3, and they face a tough end to

the schedule.

Susquehanna will face rivals

Scranton and Goucher in back

to back home games, and will

finish the season against Drew.

Earlier in the season, the

Susquehanna coaching staff

stated that their goal for this sea-

son was to "get back to champi-

onship form."

Robertiello has already been

through a championship run,

and his leadership and experi-

ence, will be valuable to the

team.

Findlay said that, despite

having a very talented group of

underclassmen, it will be hard to

replace Robertiello.

"Jim is just great to work
with," Findlay said.

"He's a great teammate, a

great worker, a great athlete and

has a great knowledge of the

game," he added.

The Crusaders may be losing

both captains' this year, but if

they continue to strive to meet

that standard that has been set

by their leaders this year, they'll

be in good shape.

fege 7
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•GETTING/- TER IT— Junior Laurel Monaghan fights fo p s ession

in previous action. The Crusaders defeated Catholic last week 4-3.

Field Hockey stuns

ur
r

.
:•;;.'m C ?lic

By Tyler Ruby

Assistant Sports editor

The Susquehanna field hockey

team earned its first conference win

of the season in overtime against

previously unbeaten Catholic 4-3.

The Crusaders scored the first

goal of the game when junior back

Laurel Monaghan received the pass

from sophomore midfielder Ally

Bradley to put the Crusaders up 1-0.

Shortly after,- Catholic came back

with a fury to score two goals in two

minutes. The first was scored in the

1 4th and the other was scored in the

1 6th minute. The Cn idei ; found

themselves down 2-1 , bu ::>3re was
plenty of tin is 1- t to pi •

, f hey ral-

lied for two goals befc h 1 to give

them a 3-2 lead heading into the sec-

ond half. The first goal was scored

by senior midfielder Rebecca
Entwistle and was set up by senior

back Julia Amendola. The second

goal was scored by Bradley in the

33rd minute. This goal gave her a

team-high seven goals on tile season.

Unlike the first half which sup-

plied offensive fireworks, the second

half tended to be more of a defensive

struggle. Catholic scored the only

goal in the half and knotted the game
up at three. The Crusader defense

was able to come up with big defen-

sive stops at the end of regulation

when Catholic had three corners in a

row, and they were unable to capital-

ize on all of them.

With just over three minutes left

in the over n e period \ nendola

found the ball o i tc after a

shot L- f
r
:>. • tan. A nendola

promptly put the ball in the back of

the net giving the Crusaders a 4-3

victory in overtime. This marks the

biggest win of the season thus for for

the Crusaders.

Crusaders' late

goal earns win
By Tyler Ruby

Assistant Sports editor

Susquehanna 2 Kings 1

The Susquehanna men's soccer

team relied on two second-half

goals to give them a 2-1 victory

over Kings to bring their record to

6-3.

The first half was played to a

scoreless draw as neither team
could get its offense on the right

track. A combined three shots

forced both goaltenders into

action. It wasn't until the second

half that the Crusaders cashed in

on their chances. In the 57th

minute senior midfielder Brian

Nobbs netted his second goal of

the season as he took a pass from
senior defender Andrew Brill and
beat the goalie to the far post.

Shortly after, the Crusaders

.

scored another goal in 76th
minute when freshman forward

Adam Matteo beat the goalie. The
assist on the play was credited to

freshman midfielder Andrew
Murphy. This freshman connec-

tion proved to be a vital goal,

especially when Kings would add

one later- off of a penalty kick

.

With 'the exception of the final

goal, senior goalkeeper B.J.

Merriam and the rest of the

defense played a solid game.
Merriam finished the game with

three saves and walked away with

his sixth win on the season. The
win over Kings gave .the

Crusaders their third win in the

past four games.

Susquehanna 3 Catholic. 2

The Crusaders .certainly had a

flair for the dramatic in their win
over conference rival Catholic.

They needed two late goals to

give them a 3-2 victory in their

first conference game of the year.

Susquehanna opened the scor-,

ing when sophomore defender
Brandon Kates netted one in the

24th minute. That lead would be

short-lived, as Catholic would tie

it up 18 seconds later off of a

penalty kick. Catholic scored-

again in the 65th minute, giving

them a lead of 2-1, but the

Crusaders would not stop fight-

ing. Senior forward Jim
Robertiello scored in the 82nd
minute off of a rebound of his

own penalty shot.

"He is a player that leads by

example. He has an unbelievable

work ethic," Head Coach Jim
Findlay said.

A mere five minutes later, the

Crusaders found themselves lead-

ing the game after senior mid-

fielder Brandon Eisenhart scored

off' of a rebound in the 87th

minute to give them a 3-2 lead.

That lead would stand allowing

the Crusaders to leave with their

first conference win this season.

"It was very important. We
wanted to prove that we were bet-

ter than our preseason ranking of

fifth in the conference," Find lay-

added.

Merriam picked up another win

on the season with two saves. The
shots were even at nine and

Susquehanna held the advantage

in comer kicks.

"I don't know if we could have

come back. from, that last year.

They refused to give up," Findlay

said.

Susquehanna I Lebanon Valley 2

The Crusaders suffered their

third loss of the season on Sept.

23 as a late goal by Lebanon Val-

ley earned them the 2-1 victory.

Susquehanna scored the first

goal of the game when Robert-

iello took a pass from sophomore

midfielder John Arnold in the

33rd minute. They would take that

lead into halftime, but it would

not last.

In the 59th minute, the

Dutchmen scored off of a free

kick.

As the game started to look

like it was going overtime, the

Dutchmen struck in the 88th

minute off of a header to give

them a one-goal lead and ulti-

mately the victory.

The game was evenly played

all the way up until the 90th

minute. Both teams were able to

muster 11 shots, and Susquehanna
held the slight advantage in corner

kicks, 6-5. Merriam finished the

game with four saves.

'.susqu.edu/crusad
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Digital Media editor

"While there are still souls in prison.

I am not free," Angela Davis said.

On Thursday, the infamous Black
Panther activist visited Susquehanna
in the first installment of the new-

series, "Adams Presents," sponsored
by the Arlin M, Adams Center for

Law and Society/

Davis recenl I -etired as a professor

of history of cor sness and feminist

studies at the University of California

at Santa Cruz. She has authored four

books, including the theme of last-

night's program, "Are Prisons

Obsolete?" The book, published in

2003, focuses on the idea that the

American prison system is unjust and
is inherently racist. Davis said the rem-
edy is to abolish the whole system and
rearrange society to prevent crimes

and rehabilitate criminals rather than
take away their liberties.

Smyth said the main theme behind
Davis's book and her lecture is that

the country is wrong in "spending
more money imprisoning people than
we are educating them."

Backed by Davis's research, a gov-

ernment study by the Justice Policy

Institute found that the increase

between 1985 and 2000 in spending on
education in states was on average 24
percent. The increase on corrections

spending wasl66 percent.

"1 have not forgotten the 9.25 mil-

lion people behind bars in the world.

The U.S. has the largest incarcerated

population in the world and the large-',

incarceration rate
,

per capita. I have
not forgotten the-8.000-people who are -

in prison in this state, the state which
has the fourth largest death row popu-

lation," she said. Davis also said that

one in 100 people in the country is in

the prison system, and one in 37 is in

the correctional system, including

either probation, parole or prison. She
said that 70 percent of the people

behind bars are people of color.

Before her time as a professor and
speaker, Davis was known as a radical

feminist and part of the Black Panther
organization, a group that worked in

the 1960s and '70s for anti-racism in the

form of self defense for black people,

including combating unlawful accusa-

tions and police brutality.

Davis's most prominent encounter

with the law in association with her

Black Panther work came when she

was involved in attempting to free

George Jackson, a fellow Panther, from

a prison in Marin County, California in

1970. During the exploit, prisoners and
a county judge were shot and killed

with guns registered in Davis's name.
She fled from arrest and was temporar-

ily on the FBI's Most Wanted list.

Smyth said while he cannot pinpoint

the exact moment he first heard of

Davis, his awareness of her was height-

ened when the Los Angeles Free Press

ran a two-page photo of Davis, which
citizens hung in their windows to signal

that their houses were open to her

when she was a fugitive in 1970.

After a period of time in hiding and
fleeing between safe houses, Davis was
on trial and in prison for 18 months.

She was eventually acquitted of con-

spiracy, kidnapping and murder. She
said her time spent behind bars

sparked her interest in the unfair treat-

ment in tbda prison - s

Ai - king the audi e for the

--d-ate." \ said-that Oct. 13 -will-mark™

the 40th anniversary of her arrest for

the k t ippin i 'rders in 1970.

"Forty years later, not a day goes fry-

where I don't think of where I might
have been if there had not been millions

of people who joined together to

demand my freedom," she said.

She cited injustices within the

prison system, including the segrega-

tion of men and women, and the impli-

cations of such a system on transgen-

dered prisoners. She also said that the

United States is the only democracy of

its caliber that still uses the death

penalty. "Capital punishment does no
healing," Davis said.

She said there are also injustices

within local police systems, noting that

towns and cities with a higher popula-

tion of people of color are under closer

surveillance.

"We are modern day, 21st century

abolitionists," seeking to abolish gov-

ernment injustice, she said.

Davis also spoke about the types of

broad societal change needed in order

to eliminate what she called the

prison-industrial complex, including

free higher education.

She said: "I know it costs a lot to go

to Susquehanna University. I know it

costs a lot to go to college these days,

wherever you are, at a public university

or a private university. So, why can't we
have subsidized education so that any-

one who wants to attend an institution

like this will be able to?"

"We need new societies that are not

based on the capitalist notion of prop-

erty, rather on the principle of serving

the needs of human beings, of women,
men, transgendered people, poor peo-

ple, black people, Latinos, Native
Americans, the LGBT community, dis-

abled people, and older people,", said

-Davis-. "Let us join, our hands and our
'. arts and unite our voices in the

struggle for a better world."

TAKE NO PRISONERS- Angela Davis, former Black Panther and the first speaker in the

"Adams Presents" series, educates students on her views of abolishing prisons in America,
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Theta Chi brothe- • lil - trbri'e i Dylan Conklin and Ross : l>- grill out during their spon-

sored event to si p ort ' iv troi g
" ay on Oct. 2. The fraternity sold 71 Livestrong bracelets

during the event with proce ; Is .joing to the Lance Armstrong Foundation. Livestrong Day
observes the anniversary of Lar le \\ nstrong's testictt- -ncer diagnosis.

By Kelly Stemcosky

Digital Media editor

The recent lesbian, gay,

bisexual and transgendered
(LGBT)-related suicides that
have made national news
have also caught the atten-

tion of Susquehanna's Gender
and Sexuality Alliance (GSA).

Tonight at 8, GSA will host

a memorial and candlelight
vigil to remember those who
have taken their own lives in

the past month as the result

of bullying.

According to GSA Pres-
ident Tearsa Brown, "this is

not just an LGBT problem.
This is a community prob-

lem."

Brown said the group con-

structed a display commemo-
rating all the young lives

recently lost. The case that

has gained possibly the most
media coverage is that of a

Rutgers University freshman,
Tyler Clementi, who commit-
ted suicide by jumping off the

George Washington Bridge in

New York City, according to a

New York Times article. Two
classmates are being charged
with filming and posting a

video on the internet of the
student being intimate with

another, man.
GSA also made T-shirts

with homosexual epithets

his is not just an LGBT problem. This

is a community problem. .-

Tearsa Brown, GSA Preside-.

*

written on them. Brown said

this was to bring attention to

all the thing's slurred at some
gay people every day of their

lives. When GSA members
questioned the public reac-

tion to the shirts, Brown said,

"We should be able to put
these things on a shirt

because they're being yelled

at people every day, even on
campus."

The front of the shirts,

which are being worn today,

boast the saying "How much
can one person handle?" sur-

rounded by the epithets of the

creator's choice. On the back
is the phrase, "It Gets
Better," which is part of actor

Dan Savage's campaign
speaking to gay teens.

According to the campaign's
Facebook page, nine out of

every 10 gay teens are bullied

or harassed at school.

The It Gets Better Project

features a YouTube channel

in which celebrities, and some
citizens, submit videos
expressing a message to teens
saying that it does get better.

For example, Tim Gunn, the
mentor to designers on
Project Runway, shares his

story of a suicide attempt at

age 17 due to harassment for

being gay. "I understand the

desperation, I understand the

despair and 1 understand how
isolated you feel," he says on
his video.

To view the videos, visit

you t u b e . co m/u s er/i tge tsbet-

terproject.

Brown said that gay. teens
committing suicide has
always been a problem, but
that all the recent media cov-

erage has brought light to the

problem of bullying and:
hatred due to differences in
sexuality.

According to The Trevor
Project, a leading nonprofit

lease see ACTION page 3;

News in Brief Weekend Weather

Garden to hold Garlic Festival

On Sunday, Oct. 10 at 2 p.m., the

.Center for Environmental Education and
, . ch (CEER) will host a Garlic

1 at the Campus Garden. yv

The festival will be a potluck and will

be open for visitors to attend for as long as

i ey want or as long as it takes to plant

i fi< g lie in the garden.

Anyone is invited to attend and to help

plant garlic. .

Charlie's offers free sundaes

-At 8 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 9, HOLA
will present "Pan's Labyrinth" for

Spanish Awareness Week in Charlie's

( )ffeehouse.

On Sunday, ' Oct. 10, Charlie's

C fl house will have free sundaes at 8

p.m. y
';.'

.

'

Monday. Oct. 11 will be "Football and
t night at 8 p m in Charlie's

Coffeehouse. '
'.'

The SAC hosts a comedian

Tonight the Student Activities

Committee will present "Salt" in

Charlie's Coffeehouse at 8 p.m. and 10

p.m. "Salt" will also be shown on
Wednesday, Oct. 13 at 9 p.m. in Charlie's

Coffeehouse.

On Tuesday, Oct. 12 SAC will host the

comedian Adam Mamawala in Charlie's

Coffeehouse at 8 p.m. Ail are welcome to

attend.

High: 73
Low: 48

mainly sunny

High: 73
Low: 42
sunshine
expected

Friday Saturday Sunday
High: 68
Low: 47

sunny all day
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;
"I was told more than once

that this is a distinctly apathetic

campus," said Peterson Toscano.

the Center for Diversity and

Social Justice's first Activist in

Residence.

. Knowing this, it has been

Toscano's goal while here to

interest students through come-

dy and serious conversation

about' gender roles, sexuality

and privilege.

• Toscano is spending this week

at Susquehanna getting to know
the issues of the university and

speaking in classes and at three

organized events, including an

upcoming performance. "Trans-

figurations-Transgressing Gen-

der-in the Bible," which will be

held 'in Isaac's Auditor-ium

tomorrow at 7 p.m.

"One of the biggest issues is

that people aren't anti-some-

thing, it's that they don't care

enough," Toscano said. "In some

ways, that's the hardest environ-

ment to do activism work in.

Part of it is to get at that and fig-

ure out, 'well that's not really

true. They must care about

something.' [You have to] find
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. ssion is
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He sair. '
;

, c <pct ienced a

great deal :ss on and

trauma in m f i id working
through thai ped me be

much moa nsit •• No two
oppres • s . tht ame, but

it's gi\ en me a j , . er sensitiv-

ity to woi . .... and issues

of pri\ « • e, gender

and class. jh I can be an

actor doing • ha!- . ; ire or

some sill; co n< c y, that doesn't

interest n e I want to have a

message to hat I do."

Accf ding ti
:

• icano's web-
site, pr ;.' ning an activ-

ist, he sp< , ; and more
than S "1,000 ,-, n three cuiti-

nents . ti •..•; ting t < hange and

supprr ;s his s tme-sex orienta-

tion find ge rier differences.

After an re; ative thera-

py tin «1 .'
. ing and ex-

gay s >.-. roups, Toscano
en-roiled" in an ex-gay residen-

tial • gi im in Memphis,
Tennessee. He graduated suc-

cessfully from the program
nearly two years later, but in

January of 1999 he finally came
out and fully accepted himself

as a gay man.

Since 2003 he has traveled

North America, Europe and .

Africa performing in diverse

venues and speaking ;
in the

media. Having spent a decade

detoxifying from years of

repression and misinformation,

he began to go beyond his own
experience and write plays that

explore sexism, racism, the envi-

ronment, violence and gender to

raise public awareness about the

harm that comes from seeking to

suppress and change one's sexu-

ality and gender differences.

"Humor is an amazing way of

communicating in a non-threat-

ening way," Toscano said. ''I use

it as a tool because it helps peo-

ple relax and think deeper. By
blending [communication forms]

together, you get people who are

coming to a stand-up show
thinking, 'Great. I'm going to

hear comedy,' and they do, but

then I infuse it with some very

serious messages.

Toscano's week-long residen-

cy was organized by the Center

for Diversity and Social Justice

One of th J biggest issues is

\.t pep, >/e iren't anti-some-

ling it's that they don't care

enough...[You have to] find out

what people do care about and

then build from there b( : ->e

everyone has a passion for

something.
«

Peterson Toscano, activist in residence

(CDSJ) which was looking for

ways to increase student empa-

thy and awareness on campus.

. "We want students to become
more involved and get involved

in activism. Peterson will hope-

fully inspire some people to" get

involved in these social injus-

tices," coordinator, senior Tearsa

Brown said. "I hope students

really enjoyed his entertainment,

but mainly that they see what's,

out there and what we can be

doing about it."

Toscano's visit this week has

coincided with other activism

efforts that we - b< th planned

and impulsive. The Ariin M.
Adams Center for Law. and

Society's presentation of Angela

Davis was held last night, and

the GS-' ha recei tl> 3 ganized

several i nts in response to the

11 teenage suicides that have

occurred in the past month,

including the death of Rutgers

University student, Tyler

Clementi, 18. Clementi jumped

off of the George Washington

Bridge on Sept. 22 after his

roommate streamed videos of

him with another male.

"I think what surprised people

is that some of these people that

have taken their liv i is week
have been collegs t.udents

because -there is tht m-th that

college campuses are these won-

derfully safe places for gays and

lesbians," Toscano . said,, noting

that small campuses" can be par-

ticularly difficult .because with

limited social options,, students

are more pressured, to conform.

Toscano said, "We need to

think, 'What can we do to make
this a more affirming place, a

safer place?'"

toward 'blue skies
By Jacob Mowery

Staff writer

The Blue Sky Institute brings students

together to begin thinking about what they

want to do in the future. Established by the

Center for Academic Achievement, the group

made its first appearance in the Shearer

Dining Rooms last Saturday.

According to Lisa Scott, chief diversity

officer, "The program is to help students

develop a vision of what they are doing in five

years." Throughout the da - ]ram leaders

engaged students in various activities that

related to their futures outside of

Susquehanna.

According to James Black, director of the

Center for Academic Achievement, The Blue

Sky institute was Scott's brain child. She

observed the program at other campuses and

thought that a similar program should be

brought to Susquehanna. However, it took

many other resources to make the program

possible on campus.

"The name came from a term Lisa uses to

help students plan for the future, 'blue sky'

means endless possibilities and reaching for

something," Black said.

He noted that Blue Sky was an event stu-

dents could come to even if they were unsure

of what they wanted to do beyond their

\tude its need to voice their dreams. Day to day

it . lost and they can lose sight of their dn a; •• and

its possibility

— Lisa Scott, chief diversity*officer

course work. According to Black, "The goal

is to get students to think big and then harrow
•"

down their ideas to form the beginning of a

plan and understanding how to lay the

groundwork for co-curricular activities at

Susquehanna and beyond."

According to Caroline Mercado, director

of First Year Programs and assistant dean of

students, "Blue Sky is a pre-cursor to a spring

graduate program and it parallels other lead-

ership programs at Susquehanna, such as

Leadershape and Catalyst." Mercado said that

Blue Sky is also designed to tie into other pro-

grams and guide students to other opportuni-

ties that relate to graduate school and beyond.

Robert Penaherrera, a sophomore who
attended the event, said that he wanted to gain

a better understanding of how to apply to

graduate school and learn what questions he

should be asking himself.

"I'mexci .. ibou • but] n not sure what

X! Pen ta said

'Black said he encourages students to get

involved immediately and begin in their first

year. Students tend to think about graduate

school in their junior and senior year, but they

are more successful when they begin early.

"Students think that they need to have a

plan and that they are never in the right

moment, but when they are ready to start they

should," Black said.

Dr. Keen-Rhinehart, assistant professor

of biology, said faculty involvement is

important to Blue Sky as a mentoring tool.

Keen-Rhinehart said: "Forming a meaning-

ful relationship with a faculty member is a

step in making the next step forward. We are

here to offer our personal experiences on

graduate school and to give the students a

feel for what it is like."

Scott said that she is more interested in

introducing students to the possibilities inside

and outside the university, but also to encour-

age them to speak about what they aspire to

be. She noted that Blue Sky helps students to

establish their dreams and realize that those

dreams are always evolving.

She said, "The question needs to be asked

and students need to voice their dreams. Day

to day it is lost and they can lose sight of their

dream and its possibility,"

Black said: "The students recognized the

personal investment in preparing for their

ft tare. Otherwisetheywouldn't be here, and

J, ii] . :
') a.m-orf a Saturday-morning

shows commitment.''.•-> - : '"i

Cara Rizzotti, a freshman who attended the

Blue Sky Institute event, said: "I think it's a

good idea. It helps you think about graduating

SU and what you're going to do." After grad-

uating from Susquehanna, she wants to attend

New York University's graduate program and'

become a film director.

Black said that the faculty plan to stay in

touch with the students who attended the

event. He said that some relationships had

been established prior to the event, but want-

ed to let other students know that they could'

come to any of the faculty members with

questions.

Black said that he hopes that the program

will be held again next year, and this years'

event will help in the planning process.
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Senior Samantha Cartwright and sophomore Gina Palazzi participate in Susquehanna's
"Breastival" an annual event that aims to raise money and awareness for breast cancer.

The event, held in Melon Lounge, included games, T-shirts and baked goods to bring in

donations. The "Breastival" is held every October to support national Breast Cancer

Awareness Month. Last weekend, sororitiy Zeta Tau Alpha held its annual event, "Real

Men Wear Pink," to raise money for the cause as well.
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tion and answer session, as

as light refreshments.
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Bulletins Policy

The purpose of The
Crusader's University

Up-date page is to pro-

vide information of value

to our readers.

Any information sub-

mitted for publication

should be concise, news-
worthy and timely.

Submissions should be
approximately 1 25

words.
The Crusader reserves

the right to edit bulletins

for reasons including, but

not limited to, space and
lack of news value.

Any bulletin that The
Crusader believes may
contain inappropriate

material — such as sexu-

al innuendoes, inside

jokes and drug or alcohol

references — will be

omitted from publication.

Please e-mail bulletin

submissions directly to

The Crusader (Crusader

@susqu.cdu), with the

word "bulletin"' in the

subject line.

Include both a daytime

and evening phone num-
ber, as applicable, where
the bulletin's author can

be reached should any
questions arise.

If the accuracy of any

material is in question

and cannot be verified, it

will not be published.

Submissions must be

received by Tuesday at 7

p.m. for same-week pub-

lication.

Late submissions will

be printed solely at The
Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regard-

ing this policy should be

directed to the assistant

news editor.

icti a: Students take stand
continued from page I

organization focused on cri-

sis and suicide prevention of

teens within the LGBT com-

munity, gay teens are four

times more likely to attempt
or commit suicide than
straight teens. In 2005, 4,212

people ages 15 to 24 commit-
ted suicide. The

.
Trevor

Project website cites that sta-

tistically, about one third of

these people were gay or les-

bian. For more information on
The Trevor Project, visit

thetrevorproject.org.

Brown said she'd like to

stress that everyone's help is

needed to do something about
the issue of gay teen suicide.

"The gay community

Circle K

HOLA
,On „ Saturday, >. Oct.- 9> -the

-

Hispanic Organization Tor

Latino Awareness will be

hosting a movie night in

Charlie's Coffeehouse in the

lower level of Degenstein
Campus Center featuring

"Pan's Labyrinth."

The event will take place

at 8 p.m. and everyone is

invited to attend and cele-

brate the end of Spanish
Awareness week. E-mail
Jessica Ranck for more infor-

mation.

Circle K will have a gener-

al meeting on Sunday, Oct. 10

at 7 p.m. in the Shearer
Dining Rooms in Degenstein
Campus Center.

Anyone interested in join-

ing Circle K or signing up for

service projects is welcome to

attend the meeting.
E-mail Melissa Hartley

with questions or for more
information.
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The members of SU
College Republicans will have
a meeting on Tuesday, Oct.

12 at 7 p.m. in the Seibert

Faculty Lounge in Seibert

Hall.Anyone with an interest

in government is invited to

attend the meeting.

E-mail Eric Sweeney for

more information.

Model UN
•;, .Model .. .United

_

.Nati.ons
;

,,meets..every Sunday at 8:30

p.m. in Steele Hall in room 8.

Everyone is invited to join

and attend.

E-mail moorel@susqu.edu
for more information.

shouldn't be the only ones

working on it," she said.

"Bystanders need to stand up."

According to Troy Sher-

idan, vice president of GSA,
there are several resources

one can use if feeling dis-

tressed about the .
issues

involving LGBT-related sui-

cides. He cited BLGASS, an

LGBT support group on cam-
pus. For more information,

•contact Dena Salerno, direc-

tor of the Center for Diversity

and Social Justice.

Sheridan said the crisis of

rapidly increasing gay teen

suicide comes down to people

needing someone they trust to

talk to. "It's also about people

standing up for what's right,"

he said.

WomenSpeak
WomenSpeak will have a

meeting on Wednesday, Oct.

13 in the Women's Studies

house on University Avenue
at 7:30 p.m.

E-mail Christiana Paradis

or Tearsa Brown for more
information.

Marketing Club
On Sunday, Oct. 10 the

Marketing Club will have a gen-

eral meeting in Apfelbaum Hall

in room 216 at 7:30 p.m.

Anyone interested in market-

ing can attend.

E-mail Crystal Ridao for

more information

Brown said GSA and sup-

porters will hold additional

programs to speak out
against harassment for LGBT
reasons, in addition to the

candlelight vigil tonight,

which is open to everyone.

This issue falls right before

National Coming Out Day on

Monday, according to Brown.
She said GSA will be having
many fun, informative activi-

ties to celebrate the day, but
the recent suicides will be in

the back of everyone's minds.

GSA holds meetings every

Monday at 7 p.m. in the meet-

ing rooms in Degenstein
Campus Center. Contact sen-

ior Tearsa Brown for more
information.

SAVE

Sterling

French
The French Club will meet on

Thursday, Oct. 7 in Mellon

Lounge in Degenstein Campus
Center at 9 p.m.

For more information about

the French-themed activities e-

mail Matt Butensky.

Sterling Communications,
Susquehanna's student-run
Public Relations firm, will

meet on Tuesday, Oct. 12 at

5:30 p.m. in Meeting Rooms 1

and 2 in Degenstein Campus
Center. .....

E-mail sterling@susqu.edu
with questions.

History Club
On Monday, Oct. 11 the mem-

bers of the History Club will mee
at 8:30 p.m. in Steele Hall in

room 211.

Anyone interested in joining

is encouraged to attend.

E-mail Samantha Clements

for more information.

The members of Students for

the Awareness and Value of the

Environment meet on Tuesdays
at 9:30 p.m. in the Seibert

Faculty Lounge in Seibert Hall.

Anyone is invited to attend

and join in activities both on

campus and off campus.
E-mail save@susqu.edu for

more information.

Outdoors Club
The Outdoors Club holds

meetings on Thursdays at 8

p.m., unless a conflict arises,

at Bleacker Street food court

in the basement of the New-

Science Building.

Anyone is invited to dis-

cuss future trips, plans and
fundraising events.

E-mail Larry Abel for more
information.

SU Democrats
SU College Democrats urge

all students to vote on
Tuesday, Nov. 2. ...'.,..

.

The group would also like to

invite all students to hear
Congressman Chris Carney
speak in Isaac's Auditorium at

4 p.m. on Oct. 21.

Meetings are Sundays at

7:30 p.m. in Shearer Dining
Room 3. For more informa-

tion, e-mail sudemocrats
©susqu.edu.

The group accepts all stu-

dents who lean to the left on

any political issue.

A#0 DIET
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The members of College's

Against Cancer will have a

fundraiser at Five Below on
Saturday, Oct. 9 from 10 a.m.

to 6 p.m. Ten percent of every

purchase wilb be donated to

the American Cancer Society.

E-mail Mikaela Stang for

more information.

SIFE
Students in Free Enter-

prise meet on Wednesdays at

9:30 p.m. in room 319 in

Apfelbaum Hall.

All are invited to attend.

For more information e-mail

Fran Brzyski.

The members of Alpha Phi

Omega will be selling home-
coming t-shirts from today
until Friday, Oct. 22.

The shirts will be sold in

the lower level of Degenstein
Campus Center. Each shirt

will be $10.

E-mail Kelli Grassmyer for

more information.

The Disaster Response
Team meets on Mondays at 8

p.m. in Mellon Lounge.
Anyone interested in disas-

ter relief help or any events

related to disaster response

or relief is invited to attend

the meetings. E-mail Chelsey
Bennett with questions or for

more information.

Public Safety Blotter

Driver hits, flees scene of damaged car

According to public safety, the driver of a vehicle damaged'

another vehicle in the upper parking lot on Tuesday, Oct. 5 at

10:18 p.m.

The operator of the moving vehicle left the scene.

Fire alarm set off in Sigma Kappa house

On Monday, Oct. 4 at 9:37 p.m. popcorn caught on fire in a

microwave at 300 University Avenue, according to the public safe-

ty report.

The fire was extinguished by the residents of 300 University

Avenue.

Vandalism occurs over the weekend
Door glass was broken in North Hall on Sunday, Oct. 3 at 3:06

a.m., according to the public safety report.

The suspect was identified as a student and the matter has been

referred to the Student Conduct Board.
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Acts 29
Acts 29 meets on Mondays

at 9:15 p.m. in the old chorus

room in the basement of

Weber Chapel.

Acts 29 is a children's min-
istry and volunteer group
that spreads the gospel of the

Lord through drama, music,

puppetry and more. All are

welcome to attend the meet-

ings.

E-mail Linda Kimble for

more information.

Student-Athlete
On Sunday, Oct. 24 from 1

p.m. to 4 p.m. the Student-

Athlete Committee will host

its second annual Crusader
Carvings in Lopardo Stadium.

There will be free pumpkin
carvings, face painting, food

and other activities. Anyone is

invited to attend.

E-mail Samantha Farina
for more information.

Study Abroad
On Monday, Oct. 11 there

will be a Study Abroad
Information Session about
Home-Stays in Shearer Din-

ing Room 2 in Degenstein
Campus Center at 4:1.5 p.m.

There will also be a Study-

Abroad Information Session

about Non-traditional living

locations on Tuesday. Oct. 1.2

at 7 p.m. in the Shearer
Dining Rooms 1 and 2 in

Degenstein Campus Center.

E-mail Stephanie Boutin
for more information.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Anthony Mitchell

as his staff member of the

week for the football article

in the Friday, Oct. 1 edition.

The Crusader meets on
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in the

Shearer Dining Rooms in

Degenstein Campus Center.

Anyone interested in partici-

pating can attend.

For more information con-

tact crusader@susqu.edu.

— On Saturday,
Oct. 9 Susquehanna
students will be able

to receive a 10 per-

cent discount at

Five Below as a part

of the Zeta Tau
Alpha and Women-
Speak fundraiser for

National Breast
Cancer Awareness
Month.

— On Monday, Oct.

18 Susquehanna
will host a free, day-
long program called

Catalyst devoted to

developing and
working on leader-

ship skills. For more
information, contact
Andy Nagy.

— Variance maga-
zine is looking for

submissions. The
deadline for submis-
sions is Friday, Nov.
5. The theme for

this year is Creation
and Destruction.

— On Wednesday,
Oct. 20 Lambda
Delta Mu and
WomenSpeak are

encouraging stu-

dents to wear purple

in memory of people
who have died due
to problems associ-

ated with bullying

and intolerance of

diversity.

— For more infor-

mation about the

SGA, please visit

susqu.edu/sga.
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Editorial Editorial

Editor says think

before you speak

By Megan Chirdon

Asst. Photography editor

Ignorance is not bliss. How did a lack

of knowledge turn into a blissful state,

when the stupidity that is demonstrated

portrays upon yourself a negative image?

Although the weight of clarity can fog

the conscious with reality, look at this

education as an opportunity to spread the

word of truth.

"All Parisians hate Americans,"
claimed a friend. I will not hold her lack of

travel against her, for I was lucky enough
to live in Paris for nine months as a teenag-

er. However, my jaw dropped when realiz-

ing these ideas can just flop out of some-
one's mouth without thought.

The rule that I live by is: don't know,

don't assume. Although this nation previ-

ously referred to french fries as freedom

fries, the idea that as a whole, French peo-

ple hate Americans, is far fetched and idi-

otic. It is easy to claim such a statement to

make yourself appear cultured. However,

such a way to conduct yourself is ignorant.

Is this how rumors start? I wonder
what would happen if I told a chatty

group of girls that all French people

think Americans are fat. Would person

after countless person repeat the lie

when the topic of American obesity

came to subject?

Further, I wonder, what type of bliss is

being spoken of here. A blissful bubble in

which the world and any knowledge you
know of it, is contained. In this bubble,

such issues of fair trade, famine and bully-

ing do not exist. I want nothing to do with

this world.

Ignorance of global issues is just the tip

of the iceberg. As I sit in the cafeteria, I

catch myself generalizing the tables full of

Susquehanna students. As humans, we
wish to categorize people, but the molds
cast are not always accurate.

I recently had dessert with a new friend.

She resides in a small town and has a

seemingly quaint life. I was quickly

removed from this state of ignorance when
she opened up about her tragic home life.

No longer do I regard her as I did before.

The old adage that you don't know some-
one until you walk a day in his or her shoes

still holds true. Never, despite inevitable

ignorance, does anyone know what goes

on behind 'closed doors.'

Being ignorant ofanother person's feel-

ings is another issue. Although it seems
like common sense, it is unfriendly to yell

aide things at people. Walking home from

dinner one evening, I had a very lovely and
classy woman yell, "Looking good, grand-

ma!" Because I was the only person on the

sidewalk at this time, I knew the gesture

was aimed at me.

Generally, I tend to disregard such bla-

tantly disrespectful speech, but on a day
that was already not going very well, this

incident pushed me over the edge. The girl

in die Volvo had no clue the status of my
day. The general ignorance of others feel-

ings astonished me. Aren't we supposed to

be out of high school?

The remedy for this easy pitfall is ques-

tioning. Wonder and then find the answers

to your questions. If you are wondering if

a country speaks English, look it up. It is

worth the trouble. Or, if anything, do not

act like you know if you don't.

In a time of increased access to reliable

sources, how is that people still allow

themselves no buffer? Think about the

risk you take when you speak without

knowing.

The Chaplain's Corner
By the Rev. Mark Win. Radecke

"The word of the Lord was rare in

those days; visions were not widespread."

That disarmingly candid admission
from the Hebrew Bible's book of I Samuel
describes a time when God grew silent.

The Bible neither explains nor apologizes

for the rarity of God's word at that time,

nor does it attribute God's silence to any
particular moral or spiritual failure on the

part of the people of God.
Like rains that inundate the earth at

some times and disappear at others, God's
voice is heard and discerned more fre-

quently some times and more rarely at

others. That's just how it is with God.

Religious mystics write about "the dark

night of the soul." Mother Teresa experi-

enced protracted periods when she could

not sense the presence of God. Yet Mother
Teresa, the mystics and God's people in

the days of I Samuel persisted, keeping

the faith, living in hope and practicing

love of neighbor as well as of the very

God whose word had become rare.

There is a witness and a lesson for all

of us who worship a God who sometimes

goes disquietingly quiet.

Global oppoi tui ities await

Student disregards doubts,

follows traveling dreams
By Beth Tropp

Living & Arts editor

We all know college is a time to

think about what you want to do with

your life. However, it's also a time to

think about where you want to go.

All students who enrolled at

Susquehanna after 2008 are required

to study abroad at least once before

graduation.

There are several options available,

such as service learning trips or Global

Opportunities (GO) trips.

Where can you picture yourself?

Perhaps you see yourself on the steps of

our nation's capital, where you can

complete an internship at places such as

the White House or the Smithsonian.

Possibly you see yourself on the

Gulf Coast with the Hurricane Relief

Team (HRT), assisting with Hurricane
• Katrina recovery efforts by painting

houses and constructing baseball fields.

Or maybe you long to dig your feet

into the white sand of Australia's coast

and study the coral reef.

However, I find it hard to imagine

myself immersed in the bustling busi-

ness world or throwing myself into

service work. I can only see myself
traveling to one place in the world:

Africa.

It's a place I've grown to love through

stories told to me by my grandfather.

My grandfather was a Seabee during

his time served in the Navy. Although
he never saw combat, he traveled to

many different countries, some of
which were in North Africa.

When I was younger, he would tell

me how he accidently attended the

birthday celebration for a Moroccan
princess. He would describe the busy
world of the markets and the other

adventures he had during his time there.

Because of this, I am interested in

learning more about Africa - the cul-

ture, the history and the traditions.

When I was in high school, I discov-

ered that my doctor had family in South
Africa.

He described Cape Town as one of

the most beautiful cities he had ever

visited. He told me about the towering

Table Mountain, the cobblestone streets

of Bo-Kaap and the salty wind on the

waterfront. The fact that two people in

my life had ties to this interesting conti-

nent only strengthened my belief that I

was meant to go to Africa.

When I heard that Susquehanna
offered travel writing in South Africa,

I knew this university was the right fit

for me.

The three-week trip offers a look into

South Africa's culture and history

through a 10-day stay in a traditional

Xhosa village, a visit to a handicraft

market, tours of museums and other

experiences. Another perk of this trip is

the. opportunity to observe African
wildlife, see the various natural won-
ders of Africa and the chance to visit a

beach in December.

At first glance, the requirement to

study abroad seems somewhat intimi-

dating. I've never traveled anywhere
outside* the United States and I've never

been miles away from my family.

What if I don't like Africa? What if

the trip is too expensive? Should I just

go somewhere closer to home?
In addition to my own doubts, my

family is wary about allowing me to

study abroad.

"What if you get sick?" my aunt

asked me when I told her I wanted to

go on the travel writing in South
Africa trip.

Even my grandfather, who inspired

my love of the continent, was hesitant

to encourage the possibility, of this trip.

However, I realized I shouldn't limit

my opportunities to study abroad clue to

cost or personal doubts. If I have the

opportunity to experience Africa before

I graduate, I will not only be traveling

to a place I have longed to see with my
own eyes since childhood, I will be

traveling outside the United States for

the first time.

This step outside my comfort zone
will act as a learning experience for me
and help me treat every journey in life

as an adventure waiting to be tackled.

The editorials ofThe Crusader reflect the

views of individual members ofthe editorial

board. They do not necessarily reflect the views

of the entire editorial board or ofthe university.

The content ofthe Forum page is the responsi-

bility ofthe editor in chiefand the Forum editor.
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Writer si res opinion on technology
By Amy Masgay

Contributing writer

How many times have teenagers

heard phrases along the lines of, "It

won't kill you to go 10 minutes with-

out your phone"? The response that I

always keep in my head is, "Well,

duh." Of course, cell phones and
computers do not sustain life, and we
know this. However, when adults

make these stereotypical comments,
they are the ones truly showing their

ages.

Being a technologically impaired

person, I cannot speak for the major-

ity of today's teenagers. However. I

must make something clear to all of

the adults who roll their eyes every

time a cell phone is pulled out of a

pocket. Although today's advanced
technology can sometimes pull peo-

ple out of their current environment,
with earphones tuning out the rest of

the world, its fundamental purpose is

communication.

Texting is an option for quick, con-

venient and silent conversations.

Facebook is for keeping in touch with

family and friends that a person may
not be able to see often, as is the same
with Skype, which is wonderful for

homesick college students. E-mail is a

modern, if less romantic, form of let-

OMG- Junior, Nicole Hei'rv is one of many to text in .. i Loun > .etween
Droids, Blackberries and iPhones, smartphones are eve • 'here on campus.

ter writing and has weaved its way
into the regulai '. '•

:S of major
businesses.

What people need to keep in mind
is that our generation did not invent

this technology, it has sought us out.

We have all of the world's information

at our fingertips and although some

people do not al ; put it to its most
beneficial or intended use, it is there.

The next time you are in a position of
passing judgment on a teenager using
their iWhatever, honestly consider
that if such technology was available

to you at this age, would you really

find it so worthy of ridicule?
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Letter Policy

The Crusader will attempt to

publish all letters to the editor.

The Crusader reserves the right to

edit letters for space, libel and
objectionable content! Letters
must be submitted by Monday at

6 p.m. for that Friday's issue of
the newspaper. Letters should be
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Preference will be given to stu-

dent contributors. Authors must
include their names or letters will

not be published. If an author
wishes to remain anonymous, he
or she must make a special
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Correction

The following error was
published in the October 1,

2010 issue of The Crusader:
In the Livestrong article

on page 2, Gabriella

Damiano's name was mis-

spelled.

The volleyball picture on
page 8 was taken by Renata
Malioneck and was not pro-

vided by Sports Information.
The Crusader regrets the

error.
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Company progresses

over past 150 years
By Beth Tropp

Living & Arts editor

,
The Institute for Lifelong

Learning (ILL) hosted its first guest

speaker on Wednesday in Deg-
enstein Theater.

;
Dick Boak, head of public rela-

tions and director of the museum for

the Martin Guitar Company of

Nazareth, Pennsylvania, is the author

of "Martin Guitar Masterpieces" and

the co-author of "Martin Guitars: A
History" and "Martin Guitars: A
Technical Reference."

'. Boak had been woodworking
With scrap wood scavenged from

dumpsters for several years when he

met C.F. Martin III. When Martin

saw Boak's work, he advised him to

apply for a job at C.F. Martin and Co.

;

While the company has expanded

between two continents and gone

through several relocations over the

years, Martin guitars have been

made since the early 1820s.

The company has been in the

Martin family for seven genera-,

tions. The family business has been

passed down from C.F. Martin Sr.,

to C.F. Martin Jr., to Frank Henry
Martin, to Herbert Martin and C.F.

Martin III, to Frank Herbert Martin

and currently to C.F. Martin IV.

Martin Sr. was born to a family

of cabinet makers, according to the

program. He acted as an apprentice

to Johann Stauffer in Vienna, who
taught Martin Sr. how to craft gui-

tars. Martin Sr. was placed in

charge of the shop by the time he

was 26 years old. However, con-

flicts with the guild system caused

Martin Sr. to set his sights on a new
land of opportunity.

In 1833, Martin Sr. and his fami-

ly moved from Germany to New
York and opened an instrument

repair shop on 196 Hudson St. in

New York City.- According to the

program, the "modest storefront

housed a limited guitar production

set-up in the back room, as well as a

retail store selling everything from

cornets to sheet music."

It was during this time that Martin

and Co. became the first company to

craft the Stauffer style headstock in

America. The headstock is the top

part of the guitar that holds the

strings and the turning pegs. C.F.

Martin and Co. also invented

stronger bracing for their guitars in

1842. Until then, guitar manufactur-

ers used fan bracing that easily col-

lapsed. Martin Sr. designed X-brac-

ing which provided stronger support
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while creating a lighter guitar and

better sound. Boak said these new
developments were later mimicked

by other guitar manufacturers such

as Fender.

In 1838, Martin Sr. sold his

shop and moved to Nazareth.

Pennsylvania where he purchased

an eight-acre tract of land and

immediately set up shop. Martin

Sr. focused on instrument-making

at his Nazareth location.

"His instruments were considered

the best in the country, if not the

world," Boak said.

To accommodate the growing
workforce, Martin Sr. once again

relocated his business and built the

North Street factory. It was during

this time that Martin Sr. passed away
and Martin Jr. took control of the

company. In 1887, an extension was

added on to the factory due to the

growing Italian population in

Pennsylvania and the increased

demand for mandolins.

When Hawaiin music became
popular in the United States, another

extension was added for ukuleles.

Boak said C.F. Martin and Co.

"defined the sound of the ukulele"

and even sold more ukuleles than

guitars during one year.

However, Boak said the Martin

family never sacrificed the quality

of their products, even during

times of financial hardship. Frank

Henry Martin crafted a sign etched

with the Latin saying "Non Multa

Sed Multum," which translates to

"Not Many but Much." Boak
explained that this refers to the

company's promise to focus on

quality not quantity.

Because of the odd layout of the

extended North Stiect factory. C.F.

Martin III and his son Frank Herbert

Martin built the larger Sycamore

Street factory in 1964 in an attempt

to modernize the company. It was

during this time that demand for

instalments increased due to the folk

music boom of the 1960s.

In 2004. the company manufac-

tured its one millionth guitar. This
'

milestone instrument took two

years to craft and "represents the

deep trust that one million musi-

cians have placed in our instru-

ments," according to the C.F.

Martin and Co. website.

Artist signature guitars have been

used by several famous musicians

including: Paul Simons. Roy Rogers,

Johnny Cash, Gene Autry. Jimmy
Buffet, Elvis, The Beatles and The

Kingston Trio.

The extensive history of Martin

and Co. can be explored at the

Martin Guitar and Visitors Center,

which opened on Feb. 22, 2006.

The company offers free public

museum and factory tours on week-

days between 1 1 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

The ILL was created for members
of the Selinsgrove and surrounding

learning through

accord ins to

area to continue

lectures and seminars,

the university website.

Vicki (Fay)
;

69 Heberlig of

Lewisburg said: "My husband and I

come to all of the series and this

speaker was particularly interesting

to us because we're both musicians."
MARTIN MASTERPIECES- Dick Boak speaks about the history of

Martin and Co. and shows the audience two guitar models.

W m I m a

By Megan Chirdon

Asst. Photography editor

Guest artists Kelly Burke, on

the clarinet, and James Douglass,

:
on the piano, will be performing
a recital in St xy Concert

Half today at 8pim.
Colleen Hartung, adjunct fac-

ulty of music, said, "Burke is

well-known in the clarinet world

as a thoughtful educator and fan-

tastic clarinetist."

Burke, currently the principal

clarinetist of the Greensboro
Symphony Orchestra and bass

clarinetist of the Eastern Music
Festival Orchestra, is an avid

chamber musician, a recorded

artist and a teacher.

Burke has received awards
such as the 2004 UNC Board of

Governor's Teaching Excellence

Award and was recently named in

the elite list of Who's Who
Among America's Teachers.

Burke's discography includes

"The Russian Clarinet," "Middle
Voices: Chamber Music for

Clarinet" and "Viola and Samuel
Coleridge-Taylor: Chamber
Music." She also gives instruc-

tion to other musicians through

her book "Clarinet Warm-Ups:
Materials for the' Contemporary
Clarinetist."

Douglass is the assistant pro-

fessor of collaborative piano and

auditions coordinator for the

Accom-panying and Chamber
Music degree program at the

University of Southern

California. While at USC, he

received a Koldofsky Fellowship

and the Outstanding Keyboard
Collabora-tivc Arts award.

In 2003 he began teaching in

the summer study abroad pro-

gram at the American Institute of

Musical Studies in Graz, Austria.

In addition to teaching. Douglass
has performed in the United

States and throughout Europe.

The concert will include works

by Argentine composer Carlos

Guastavino, American composer
and musical educator Peter

Schickele, German composer
Robert Schumann and British

composer and pianist Graham
Fitkin. . , . ,

"The majority' of the' music on
'

Friday night's program is eon-

temporary. The pieces that were

chosen won't be heard at your

typical clarinet recital." Hartung

said.

Guastavino's sonata will be

performed in three movements:
Allegro deciso, Andante and
Rondo-Allegro spiritoso.

Schickele's elegies will be per-

formed second. Its three move-
ments contain the "Song of Bert,"

"Song of Lannatch" and "Cer-

emony." Schickele is well-known
for arranging a musical segment
for Fantasia 2000.

Schumann's piece titled "Drei

Romanzen," will then be per-

formed by the duo. The title of

the work is translated to be

"Three Romances." Fitkin's

"Gate" will close the recital. •"' •

Both Burke and Douglass are"«

avid chamber musicians, a classP'-i

cal type of music written for '§•'

small group of instruments.^'

Burke is frequently heard' in'cdfi-

cert with the Mallmarmd' 1

Chamber Players, for whom she^_;

plays both clarinet and bass clar- ;

inet. :
'"'

Tomorrow, the music depart^'

merit will host the orchestra con L '

cert with guest artist Giora''

Schmidt on violin in Stretansky' :
'

Hall at 8 p.m.
'>'-

Poles Friday, October 8

Times 8 p.m.

Place: Stretansky Hall

On the Cat walic

Provided by It's All About Me Boutique

Forget Chanel. The newly opened It's All About Me Boutique in downtown
Selinsgrove sells designer clothing and apparel at discount prices. The boutique is

open Monday to Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 pirn.

"Tacos and pasta? This is. the best day ever!" . \\

- Evert Dining Room

"I'm not hungry. I'm just here for moral support."
- Clyde's

'I used to think that college was hard. But then I learned
that what 1 thought was hard was basically flaccid com-

pared to what hard is now."
- Blough-Weis Library

"I just told you 1 love you; is that why you're

freaking out?"
- West Village

"Hey, look at this girl. Actually don't, she's my cousin."
- West Village

Compiled by stuff

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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By Anthony Mitchell

Staff writer

Phenomenal. Aware. Leader.

These are simply examples of the words that

can be used to describe senior field hockey play-

er Julia Amendola.

Since arriving on Susquehanna's campus three

years ago, Ameridola's brilliant defense and lead-

ership qualities have been on full display.

Amendola has been a starter from day one after

arriving from Bishop Hoban High School.

In the words of Head Coach Amy Cohen,
Amendola was a recruit that she knew could be
the start of a great team. "Julia was my first big

recruit, and I knew I had the foundation to build

a program around her," she said.

Cohen has been able to form her team around
the rare all-around talent that Amendola is. When
asked what she will miss most about Amendola,
Cohen said, "I will miss her leadership, maturity

and of course her on-field presence".

It is unlikely in any sport that a player can start

every game in her career, and that statistic speaks

to both the skill of Amendola and the faith that

Cohen has in her to lead the team to victory and
make positive plays.

tg
Julia was my

fi; •'•• / -, recruit,

a id / knew I had
the foundation to

build a program
around her.

-Amy Cohen,

Head'Coad'

Julia Amendola

Aside from physical ability, Amendola pos-

sesses the intangible factor, qualities that can

turn an above-average player into a great player.

Intangibles are seen as unable to be taught to

players, in that a player either has an ability to

"think outside the box" or does not. Intangibles

include the presence of mind to prevent a goal

from happening, even if that

action causes a penalty.

For example, Cohen recalls

a specific moment in a game
two years ago when Amendola
was a sophomore, "(Amen-
dola) happened to be behind

our goalkeeper and a ball was
•shot in the air. She grabbed (he

ball mid-air and threw it out of

the cage".

The split-second decision

by Amendola prevented a goal

from being scored after the

goalkeeper blocked a penalty

shot on the following play.

Cohen added, "That is not

something you teach a player,

but it was a heads-up play."

Amendola 's fondest mo-
ment during her time at

Susquehanna occurred just more than one week
ago. An overtime goal from Amendola gave the

Crusaders a 4-3 victory over 17th ranked
Catholic.

When asked to comment on her goal against

Catholic, Amendola stated, "Scoring the goal

against Catholic was important since it was a

team goalanci not just personal."

AmendoWs "feats athletically have not gone
unrecognized; she was recently named "Super
Crusader."

"It is a nice recognition that means I'm work-

ing hard and to keep up the good work."

Although Amendola has just one year remain-

ing at Susquehanna, she still wants to grasp one
of the few honors that has eluded her during her

career: conference champion.
"1 want' to win the conference. That has always

been one of my goals," said Amendola.
An added incentive for winning the confer-

ence is the ability to play in an NCAA tourna-

ment game.

"Playing in an NCAA game would be an awe-
some experience," she said.

With the inner determination and desire that

she possesses;' a trip to the NCAA tournament and
more is entirely possible.

When a great talent such as Julia Amendola is

leading the team, success is bound to follow.

Amendola will lead the Crusaders into battle

this Saturday,1

Oct. 9, against conference rival

Goucher at 1 p.m.

The field' hockey team will look to improve
upon their 2-1 conference record, with the only

conference loss coming against Juniata.

>>hi

Eight teams strive for t le

By Tyler Ruby

Asst. Sports editor

.Another October has arrived,

and the Major League Baseball

postseason is upon us. Unlike years

prior, these playoffs are full of

underlying stories that deserve to be.

mentioned. . ... .' . .-., >-••,

First th Atlanta Bra esopen
up, against the Giants in the NLDS
(National League Division Series).

The Braves needed the last day of

egular season before clinching

: j spot in the playoffs. It seems
onlj fitting that the Braves make a

s lag " un Eh - j • , in the
;

... t yeai )f •. g i dar "ianager

1361 by Cox. O - m n . cd his

retirement earlier this year after

*'. lira, r :asons\ tht ie organ-

1
' won one Woi Series

tie B) 1 lea > i to an

rii e • ent< 1 14 >• isecutive

' .' '

!
I gu< East ties from

1991-2005 I pect pirited run

I .. he Brave ii th -
. layoffs to

Do 'Co '.

Their oppc tieri'i he San
Francisco Gun h s'h i magi-

cal, season of the >

'•. -i. In the last

week of August, the] ound them-

selves down ei< < mes in the

standings to the P d es. Already

blessed with strong pitching with

Tim Linceci , irid Matt Cain, the

Giants need 1 • )ffensive boost in

order to mak a run at the division

title. IV 1- -son call-up catcher

Buster F' . brought that offensive

stability ... their lineup as well as

control!.m their pitching staff as

well. P< *. has hit his way into the

Rookie of the Year discussion and

plans on continuing his success into

the playoff's.

; The Cincinnati Reds are also a

team that provides a . I ;tory of

their own. The Reds won the

Centra] Division and made their

first playoff appearance in the past

15 seasons. In fact, the 2010 season

was the first season since 2000 that

the Reds have had a winning record.

This team relies on the middle of

their lineup with MVP candidate

Joey Votto. Scott Rolen and
Brandon Phillips. If the Reds pitch-

ing stai • lis i d tti eh

and lac. 'xperierj .-. :an ; old up.

especially ainst th 'billies in the

other NLDS mat; i - their magical

run may not stop there.

In the American League, the

Texas Rangers enter the playoffs

after winning the AL West title for

the first time in a decade.. The
li n ;n osi . )i the most
-' * , neuj ntheenti playoffs.

They an lb othi r M P can

lidati losh Hamilton. It has been

well docum ted lal H tmilton

struggl. - v tl
.' g and alcohol

abuse h h past In thi >ast few
years, Hai til m ie ,,.;; ,. his life

back to, • -
!

• rid has bea me one

of the p ...- erj . :r: in hi MLB.
Ironical' * am It i -i the

'• inj : tee th ; m pa B; y Rays.

The Ray re the team • iriginal-

ly drafts I lt< ; he was tout-

ed as a "can't miss" prospect. It has

the pott , o bei) ., n emotional

homecc. nit g • Hamilton and the

Rangei- in h< AI )S.

The ii . Bay Rays enter the

2010 ps i on as AL East cham-
pions edj s ut the ! . nkees in the

final g£ i< h - ison. Cons-
ider* 1 the 1 orite 1 few be the

i am .: a mak ... • the World
tl Lays 1 j breakup of

their team af thi: year. Free

• ,_'-». to bf Carl ( awford and

Carlos T j
. i n t likely test the

free agent n irket at the end of the

year. David 'rice who originally

made h- firs •.
•• .••-.

> ypear-

ancetw, •• u igo,ha !< • me the

ace of the R&\ . itchin t 'ff. The

Rays will rely on the pitching of

Price, their excellent bullpen and

the bats of Crawford and Evan
Longoria to earn them a ring.

As I discuss each team, it is

impossible not to mention the

Minnesota Twins. The Twins have

the best organization in the MLB.
Year aft i

• - iriln \ h >ne of the

lowest •' •• I" in {he ; ;uel but

yet they always compete for the

division crown. Since the all-star

break, they have had the best

record in the league without their

cleanup hitter Justin Morneau, and

their closer Joe Nathan. Once
again, they face the Yankees in the

ALDS. The ... c< lave defeated

the Twins in their last three post-

season appearances. Could it be

possible that the Twin's could chris-

ten their new stadium with a World
Series banner such as the Yankees
last year? It will be fun to watch.

How can I forget the Phillies

and the Yankees? They are the

favorite b ; many to return the Fall

Classic as the} - id last year, but

these teams are completely differ-

ent than the ones who faced off in

2009.

The Phillies have added Roy
Halladay and Roy Oswalt, which
give them one of the most formida-

ble rotations ever seen in the post-

season . On the other hand , with the

exception of C.C. Sabathia on the

j-
! pitching staff, they have

been incdnsi ttent and have proven

tobeawi point on their team.

Also,'could this be the year that

Derek Jeter finally slows down in

the playoffs as he suffered through

his worst si mistical regular season

in lis i areer.

This postseason promises to be,

a special one. It is a time where
putat! sns are bom and contracts

• . earned. It will definitely bring

us a Fa l • • -
i ember.
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By Clay Reimus

Staff writer

The Susquehanna field hockey

team lost to Juniata on Wednesday,

in their first conference defeat of the

season. They are now 6-6 overall.

Juniata racked up shots on goal

early and often, attacking Crusader

junior goalie Erin Ferguson, who
finished with nine saves. They
scored twice in the first 10 minutes

and held on for a final score of 2-1

.

[he onh score lot the 'Ci

came from sophomore Ally Bradley,A
"

Susquehanna 2, Scranton 1

The game on Oct. 2 against

Scranton was a different story. The
team held a 1 4-5 edge in total shots

and won, 2-1.

Freshman Danielle Waleko and
Bradley scored the two 'Crusader

goals, and freshman goalie Margaret
,

-• 'th racked up four saves.

"Scranton was a solid conference

win, and the next step we needed to

take to ensure we make our confer-

ence tournament," Coach Amy
Cohen said.

The first half was quiet until

Bradley scored an unassisted g< i

with the clock reading 27 minutes

57 seconds. Ten minutes into I e

second half, Scranton scored the

equalizing goal,. Minutes later, the

The Crasader/Mciian Omiion

SHOW-; - -IFF- Sophomore, 12, Af- L,-. -' •'-.. s off against an"
opposing defender in previous action thi: .'- ar. The Crusaders lost to

Juniata 2-1 on Oct. 6. at Sassafras Fields

Crusaders responded with Waleko 's

goal, assisted by Bradley.
!

i-;
•

;

Susquehanna 2, Lebanon Valley 7

The Crusaders broke forhalftime

down 5-0, and the assault continued

into the second half when homcon-
ference opponent Lebanon Valley

scored twice more in the first five :.

minutes. Bradley assisted sopho-

more Nicole Sorino on the goal with

onlv 10 minutes remaining and fol-

lowed it with a goal of her own
shortl) after. ;

Bradley's performance in the

'i .
•

c nsistent with her play

.
"

•' n. Through 11 games, she

,; am in goals, shots, assists.

a id " '

• s. Her play this week was .

long) i earn her an SAAC Super
.

, . : award for the first week in

October. The field hockey team-,

es Goucher on Saturday.

Volleyball team hit :: its stride

By George Tho' \

Staff writer "
'

1 fan 1

After Susquehanna lost the last

four point: if
. th third set, the team

recove ii he fourth set to beat
:'• oravian

'> bet - Sus |ue - ma held
-'• < intage t nl 1 .4-22. when
Mor; ia nl • n • it run to

vii -
••

.

'

- . . h John Tom
• pi iblem was focus.

"We lost focus. All six people

wed i be itching. ] just one per-

son mi , .; -, .4, it could be
the difference between a win or a

loss.'". ,, ch fi -. Tom said.

In the "ourtl set, Susquehanna
Id •• >,• t d '..age at 16-14.

:
. :."

•
" a le • ran to make it 21-

21.bu( Jusqu hanna scored the final

' -
•'

ii the set 25-21. This
'

> . saders the victory.

'

• ha'nn lad a big impact up
-•-; n --, had 195 total blocks,

'
'

; i /leeM< lgacon-

: - n«
. . ght blocks. Senior

i iewicz contributed on
'• 'loci vhile fresi man Jessica

j msn-Hoi »ff had two solo

Hocks, ."'''

r-anton

toug heir team attack.

!
'

. tsed in each set,

?u .... .,.. . anion 3-0.

• --it set of the match,
^ squer held a .379 attack per-

above Coach Tom's

preferred percentage. They < his

set 25-10.

However, the attack per . stage

dropped in the secon< st . to I I

still between Coach Tom :~

attack percentage betwi n 20 ..
I

.250. In the set, Susqr. hanru mi}

won by two points, 28-26, ''•' .:'-.'

':

;

'

In the third set, th n kpcrcenl

age dropped to the lov 1 yet,

;

mark. Even with t ttas i <

age, they still won •
i ei 2 'ri.

Susquehanna 3, Catholu '

Susquehanna n

after losing the fit i L to '.-,.
winning the next I • • d taking the

'

match 3-1.

In the first set. usqueh na'had

an early 7-3 lead, - it Ca h ilk 'c ,

back, cutting it t< - holi

gained a 12-11 lead ft • even

tually winning the ;et.

However, Sus., fnanna cfu: I

to give up. In the se; c nd cl

Susquehanna found itsel :
•

but eventually t
, ad for

good, at 11-10. T •
; . sedthe

lead to 19-13 and j
:-. ,-..25-18.

Catholic Jell ben m in the

third set ai mid - -ecover.

Susquehanna i ,. i ieaj to

15-9 and 20-12 Ix . < rusaders

won the set 25-1 -
, .sendee

ace by sophomon ,- • lackson.

in the fi ehanna
earned an 8-7 lead and tever looked
back T held 1 -Band
22-15 advan :

v

. ,, ne in a

25-1.9 win.

• Sophomore Kelly O'Brien had a
• im high in digs with 14, while jun- .

ior Shona St. Angelo had 12 and ;

jphomore Emily Careon had 10. y
Shona St. Angelo had 41 assists. ;

.

Susquehanna 0, Juniata 3 '.

After winning the first three
'

'

matches of the round robin, mistakes '

;

and Juniata's tough defense at the net
1

;

lei to a 3-0 sweep by the number
|

two ranked division three team.

Susquehanna started off strong in ', .

the round robin, winning their first ;'

three matches against Moravian,
;

Scranton and Catholic.

Coach Tom talked about mistakes •

regarding the last match against
*

Juniata. "'One fewer eiTors from each '.

team member would make a huge
'

difference," he said.
;

Susquehanna also couldn't over-

come strong defense at the net.

Susquehanna's team attack percent-

age was '
'ei cent, below Coach

Tom's pxi .
. -d average, between

,200 percent and .250 percent.

KayJt . •'Oga had a team high

.3.33 att rentage, while sopho-

more Maii Claire. Llareus had a

.308 att-
j

\
.rentage. Even though

they got swept 3-0, Coach Tom was
positive coming out of the match.

"This year's .schedule was built to

play top ranked teams, and I did that

so our team could learn from those

competitions. Our team knows we
are gettn er and can run right

alongside, as well as in front of, the

top team: in the nation."

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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goal by senior kicker Bobby
Eppleman and a 15-yard

touchdown pass from junior

quarterback Rich Palazzi to

freshman running back
Connor McGrath. The touch-

down for the Crusaders was started after a fumble recovery

by junior defensive lineman Trevor Terpening gave the

Crusaders excellent starting field position inside the

Franklin and Marshall 40-yard line, •

After a Fran kin and Marshall safety and field goal made
the score 10-5 in favor of the Crusaders, Rich Palazzi con-

nected with junior wide receiver Spencer Cox for a five-

yard touchdown to increase the lead to 17-5.

The Crusader/Lauren Lamas

I©30
displayed his ... n • •

with a 68-yaa fouchd

to Ridinget on tl rst pi

of the possessh fhe extrc

point failed - ;r,

the sc vas i

:

favor of Frai 1 1 n nd
Marshall. .

. I'he usad - >re ab!

to answer quiekh with a

field goat afti
; penalty

again.1 k Di '

i t; *s nul-

lified a Ci ; '
. urnover.

The succfessft i..">npt by
Epplemai from 6 yards

made the ;core JO- i 9 in

favor of Si.'." 1 1 nri ..

The field, goal by
Epple nan < Id be the,

final time that trie Cru-
saders voul ' ... ints on
the board i Fraril lin and

:
' hal i ontrol

from thereon c ut [ anklin

and Mars!', ill would score

22 unans- sred p ints to

end the g me, m iki lg the

Fi i
<

!

. •
i -I

s-'
,. vor of

thi iplomat n ni n n

>> • b I Greg [elfish

pped he 100 • ard marls
••

; l'
1 d .

yatd- Cc i McGra
h •> d i tpuchdb i

reception from quarterback

Palazzi in.the loss.,

HITTING THE HOLE- Greg Tellish, N o. 43, breaks a tackle in last Saturday's 41-20 loss against Franklin and

Marshall at Nicolas A. Lopardo stadium. Tellish ran for 103 yards in the loss.

Franklin and Marshall was able to counter, however, with a

16 play, 80-yard drive lasting more than nine minutes to cut

the lead to 17-13 after a two-point conversion. The drive

culminated with a one-yard, run by junior running back John
Kaschak. Harrison then found his favorite target in senior

wide receiver Jay Ridinger for the two-point conversion.

After a Susquehanna punt, the quick-strike nature of the

Franklin and Marshall offense was showcased as Harrison'

In the Crusaders' next

game, they will travel to

Maryland to,face the Green
. Terror of McDaniel. The

Crusaders received great news last wee is > li ;o] h .more

defensive back Jalon Scott an< ui vvid receive! Mil

Ritter are expected to be ' cl the gam • ,< •

McDaniel. A healthy Scott and Ri ei < 1,1
''."• f'fl team

immensely. Briggs also said Ik am n impro s fron

playing difficult competition. M Daniel will ntei h ;. [
<

at 2- 1 in conference play and 3-1 overall. Si sqi e hat na will

enter the game at 1-4 in conference play and 1-4 overall.

ens s ranton the hoot
By Chris Zimmerman

Staff writer

The Crusaders have won three straight

games bringing their overall record to 7-3

and their conference record to 2-0.

In their conference opener, the Crusaders

traveled to Washington. D.C. to take on

Catholic. Susquehanna jumped out to an

early lead as sophomore defender Brandon

Kates found the back of the net off an assist

from teammate Joey Stellate. The
Crusaders would then surrender the lead

until Jim Robertiello tied it up in the 81st

minute off of a saved penalty kick that he

cleaned up himself. Nearly five minutes

later the game winner was scored by senior

Brandon Eisenhart, who was assisted again

by Stellate; The game was close, but the

Crusaders had enough to edge out a win

against their first conference opponent of

the year. In their next match, the Crusaders

would take on King's.

Susquehanna 2, King's 1

The game was knotted at zero goals until

m

early in the second half, when Brian Nobbs

took a pass from teammate Andrew Brill

and hit the inside of the post to give the

Crusaders a 1-0 lead. Twenty minutes later,

Susquehanna gave themselves some securi-

ty when Adam Matteo netted his first goal

of the season off the assist from Andrew

Murphy.

This proved to be the game winner as

Kings would score on a penalty kick with

35 seconds left.

Susquehanna 2, Scranton

Two second-half goals would be all the

Crusaders needed to start out their confer-

ence play 2-0 and to extend their winning

streak to three games.

Stellate) shined again as he netted the first

goal of the match in the 66th minute off an

assist from senior Shane Atha. In the 74th

minute, freshman Adam Matteo provided

insurance again when he scored his second

goal of the season in back-to-back games.

The Crusaders strive to continue their

success when they take on conference foe.

Goucher. on Saturday at home.

The Crusadcr/Kclly Stcmcosky

BREAKING AWAY— Junior forward Joey Stellato possesses the ball during the Crusaders'

2-1 win over King's. Stellato was named SAAC's Super Crusader of the week.

s second half rue
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By Tyler Ruby

The CrusaJcrKdh Sicmcosky

STANDING STRONG- Sophomore midfielder Kelly Bassett battles

against a defender in previous action. Susquehanna is 3-7-1

.

Asst. Sports editor

The Susquehanna women's
soccer team looks to turn its sea-

son around after a l-l double

overtime tie to Perm State-

Harrisburg.

Statistically, the Crusaders

looked to dominate the game
offensively as they outshot PSU-
Harrisburg 25-9. Unfortunately,

the Crusaders were only able to

net one goal. That goal came
unassisted from freshman for-

ward Marissa Departo in the

86th minute. Susquehanna was
finally able to capitalize on the

abundance of offensive opportu-

nities that they obtained

throughout the game. Departo

would take a game-high five

shots in the game.
After a scoreless first half.

PSU-Harrisburg scored off of a

rebound in the 63rd minute to

give them a 1-0 lead. That was

the only goal that freshman

goalie Rachel Norbuts would
surrender during the game.
Norbuts played the full 120 min-

utes, including five saves. Two
of those saves came at crucial

times in the two overtime peri-

ods.

Senior defender Samantha
Farina said. "Our game against

Perm State Harrisburg was not

one of our team's best games.

Both teams were able to get a

few chances in both overtime

periods, but they were unable to

connect on those chances.

Susquehanna seemed to be the

more aggressive team as it

almost tripled the opposition in

shots and doubled them in fouls

committed.

"While we hoped for a better

outcome, we now know what we
need to do in our conference

games to get us to play-offs. We
just have' to keep moving for-

ward," Farina said

Susquehanna Scranton 1

The Susquehanna women's
soccer team suffered its second

conference loss of the season as

they dropped a close one to

Scranton at Sassafras Fields on

Oct. 2.

The Crusaders relied on a

stingy defense for most of the

game, but they were unable to

get any offensive firepower

going. After a scoreless first

half, where the Crusaders only

conceded four shots, the defen-

sive broke down a bit in the sec-

ond half as the Royals more than

doubled the shot total.

The Royals had nine shots in

the second half and they were

able to connect on one of them

in the 67th minute.

The Crusaders were able to

control the ball in Scranton terri-

tory late in the game, but they

were unable to execute to get a

shot attempt off. Their victory,

push fell by the wayside as the

clock finally ran out.

Norbuts played a strong game
as she kept the Crusaders in con-

tention for the entire game. She
finished the game with two
saves.

The Crusaders hope to turn

their season around and gain

momentum as they enter the

thick of their conference sched-

ule. At 3-7-1, the Crusaders are

not ready to pronounce this sea-

son over.

Susquehanna finds itself in a

familiar situation. Last year, the

Crusaders record through 1

1

games was 2-5-3 before they rat-

tled of wins in five of the next six

games to gain momentum enter-

ing conference playoffs. Event-

ually; the Crusaders played well

enough to find themselves in the

conference championship.

They started that hot streak

about the same time last year.

They are at a crucial part of their

schedule as five of their last

seven opponents are conference

rivals.

It would not be out of the ordi-

nary to expect this team to make
a magical run in the playoffs this

year as well. Only time will tell

whether the women are capable

of achieving that feat.

Around
the Horn
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Bradley finished last week
». h two goai- £ nd two

assists in two games as.;:

Susquehanna split a pair of

road contests. L. S ' id

week game t No Lei non

Valley, she; scored . the;

Crusaders' firs

assisted on the second score

of the game. On Saturday, she

ad ted another goal and assist

in Susqueha ma 2-1 win at

conference opponent Scran-

ton as the team improved to

2-0 in Landmark Conference

.. lion hr ui ?h 11 gai :s

Bradle) ' a Is th team ii

oai i' , issisl i, points

(25) an-- I - 52)

Stelli < lelped .StisqtH

hanna to. a, perfect 2-0 record

last week with two goals in

two games. He scored the

Crusaders' first goal on his

only shot in a 2- 1 win against-.

King's. He followed that by

scoring SU's first goal in a 2-

blanking of Scranton which

proved to be the game-win-

ning score.Stellato leads the

team with four goals and five

assists for 13 points in 10

starts. Flis five assists are the

first two of his career and he

is also tied for the team lead

with two game winners.

Susquehanna has now won
three in a row and four of its

last five matches.The men's

soccer team hosts Goucher

on Saturday at 3:30 following

the women's soccer match at

1 p.m. Both games of the soc-

cer doubleheader will be

streamed live on
gosusqu.com

Quarterback club

today

On Friday, Oct. 8, the sixth

Susquehanna University
*

Quarterback Club luncheon
;;

of the 2010 season will be:

held as the Crusaders look
:

back on its most recent game
against Franklin & Marshall I

and looks ahead to Saturday's
*

road contest at McDaniel.

The luncheons are held

every Friday at noon through-

out the football season. The

only exception wiil be the

week leading up to SU's Nov.

6 game at WPI. That week,

the luncheon will be held on

Thursday, Nov. 4 at noon.

As in years past, the event

will take place in the Apple

Community Room of the

James W. Garrett Sports

Complex on the Susquehanna

campus.

More details concerning

the Quarterback Club may be

obtained by calling the

Susquehanna Athletic Office

at (570) 372-4270.

This week at

Susquehanna:

Men's so Tomorrow
vs. Goucher at 3:30 p.m.

Women's soccer: Tom-
orrow vs. Goucher at 1 p.m.,

Monday vs. Dickinson at 7

p.m.

Fiek A ckey: Tuesday

vs. Kean at 7 p.m.

Volleyball: Tonight vs.

Albright at 4 p.m. and vs.

Washington and Jefferson at

8 p.m.

Tomorrow vs Rowan at 1

1

a.m., and tomorrow vs York

at 1 p.m.

YVednesday vs. Gettysburg

at 7 p.m. for senior night.

u/cru
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TAKE MY ADVICE- Two-time Pulitzer Prize winner Edward O,

Wilson presents his research on biological systems, environmental

challenges and offers his insight on Oct. 20 in Weber Chapel.

By Gabriella Damiano

Staff writer

Some do it in Apfelbaum.
Some do it in Bogar. Some do it

in the library.

During the next several

months, members of the class

of 201 1 will have an opportuni-

ty to 'do it.' meaning to give

back to their soon-to-be alma
mater.

The Senior Challenge,

which dates back to 1990. asks

Susquehanna seniors to make
pledges for monetary gifts to

meet the university's needs.

The challenge gives graduat-

ing students the chance to

become philanthropists, grow
closer to fellow classmates and
impact the lives of future

Susquehanna students
through participating in the

Senior Challenge.

Gifts in the past have
included brick pathways, sup-

plies for science labs and
money for scholarship funds.

-. Cindy Scholl. administra-

tive assistant for the Susque-

hanna University bund (SUF).

e invites

'do it'

and Grace Onkst, assistant

director of SUF, are working to

make this a successful year for

the Senior Challenge.

On Oct. 28th, the senior

class will see the first opportu-

nity to pay it forward with the

Senior Challenge kickoff event
at BJ's Steak and Rib House
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Seniors can learn more
about giving back and how
they can become involved.

There will also be a list of

dates for meetings with com-
mittee members. The commit-
tee will be setting up stations

across campus to accept dona-
tions, and in return, donators
can receive T-shirts that say "I

did it in...," followed by each
students' chosen academic
building. The shirts promote
the ways that students give

back to Susquehanna and
allow them to personalize their

gift by choosing which academ-
ic building they "did it" in.

The shirts 'cost $20.11 to

signify the graduating year of

Please see SENIORS page 4

Compiled from staff reports

Two-time Pulitzer Prize win-

ner and biologist Edward O.

Wilson visited Susquehanna as

part of the Claritas Lectureship

series that was held in Weber
Chapel on Wednesday evening.

With this year's university

theme being Sustainability. the

lectureship is based on the sus-

tainability of the earth itself. "It's

about as directed to sustainabili-

ty as you can get," said Terry

Winegar, dean of the school of

Natural and Social Sciences and
professor of psychology.

Winegar said, "[Wilson] is per-

haps one of the most well known
living biologists in the world."

Wilson obtained a master's

and a bachelor's degree from the

University of Alabama and a

Doctorate from Harvard
University, Wilson won a

Pulitzer Prize for both his works,

"On Human Nature" and "The

Ants" and has been named one of

Time's 25 Most Influential

People.

Winegar said that the univer-

sity was especially happy to have
him because "E.O, Wilson turned
•61" •in-'jihffie™- and--is ^published •

extensively in his discipline. One
of his most recent works is a fic-

tion novel. He represents an ideal

in terms of a productive scientist,

but also represents the idea of

lifelong curiosity outside of his

field."

The topic of Wilson's speech

was based on his book, "The
Creation," in which he argues

that science and religion must
join forces to save the earth,

because the earth's destruction

threatens everyone.

Wilson said in his lecture:

"This will be the century of biolo-

gy. This is the time that we will

either settle down as a species or

completely wreck the planet. This

is the time we will evolve a better

world order than we have now."

Wilson described the central

point of his lecture to be calling

attention to the imbalance on the

way that we are turning green,

specifically the physical environ-

ment, including climate change,

pollution, decline of fresh water

and the depletion of irreplaceable

natural resources.

"There has been proportion-

ately much less attention to the

living environment, especially

the diversity of life, biodiversity,

defined as the totality of ecosys-

tems," said Wilson.

He said, "It is entirely likely

that we don't know 90 percent of

the living organisms on this

earth."

- :~ .Wilson-advised- students » aim-
ing for work in scientific fields to

focus on lesser exposed studies

such as fungi, bacteria, viruses or

nematodes, as those will lead

them to a great career where they

can reach the frontier quickly.

Wilson said: "The principle

that Tve always tried to teach

graduate students is the opposite

of the military principle for a lost

soldier, or battalion. There it is

'march to the sound of the drums'

and to a young scientist I say,

'march away from the sound of

the guns.' You don't want to be

where all the action is, every-

thing important is easy to do and
has been done, if you move in the

opposite direction you will end in

an area that has scarcely been

entered and where great scientif-

ic advances await, even for begin-

ning scientists."

In the lecture, Wilson intro-

duced his own theory that he
calls Wilson's Law. The law

states, "If you save the living

environment, biodiversity, you

will also automatically save the

physical environment, but if .you

only save the physical environ-

ment, you will ultimately lose

them both."

"There are potential chal-

lenges when discussing science

and religion," Winegar said. He
added that any biologist has foun-

dation in evolution and evolution

has foundation in biology and
people will find a way to make it

.-con&weEsiaL-i— - '

Winegar said the goals of the

lectureship are to provide an edu-

cational experience for Susque-

hanna and the general of area sci-

ence, more broadly, while pro-

moting the sciences at

Susquehanna more generally.

According to Winegar, the

Claritas lecture has undergone
some changes since it began in

the spring of 2003. Originally, it

was founded to bring a science

scholar to campus every year to

speak, and in 2005 it began to be

funded by the Claritas endow-
ment fund. The first lecture

under the Claritas label featured

a big opening and having UCLA
professor and scientist Jared
Diamond as a speaker.

According to Susquehanna's
website on the lectureship, it was
endowed by George . E. and
Margaret Lauver Harris to sup-

port lectures, seminars or resi-

dencies by nationally recognized

leaders in business. The lecture

is presented once a year.

Winegar said, "Claritas is exclu-

sive to Susquehanna, it is an
endowment-supported activity

paid for by a major gift that sup-

ports the event."

"The primary message
through the series is to educate

people." said Winegar. He said

the audience that the lecture is

attempting to target is the entire

Susquehanna and surrounding
community. Winegar said the

series is about "educating our-

seTves*T5rTd~ofhers' that'" are" not

here that science is an important
part of Susquehanna."

Kayla MacMillan and Jacob

Mowery contributed to this

report.

FRIDAY, October 22
4:30 - 7 p.m. Student dinner @ Smith Field tent

8 p.m.

10 p.m.

Musical " The Full Monty" @
Degenstein Theatre in the

campus center (adult content)

A/so showing Saturday @ 2 p.m.

& 8 p.m and Sunday @ 8 p.m.

Student Semi-Formal @ TRAX

SATURDAY, October 23
10 a.m.

11:30 a.m.

11:30 a.m.

11:30 a.m.

12 p.m.

1 p.m.

Ashley Shell Tomlinson Memorial

Run @ Sassafras Field

Reunion lunches @ Smith Field tent

Class of 1960 50th reunion lunch

@ Shearer Dining Rooms

Emeriti Lunch (1959 and earlier)

@ Meeting Rooms

Kids' Carnival @ tent between
Hassinger Hall and football field

Homecoming Parade @
University Ave. and Pine Street

SATURDAY (cont.)

1 p.m.

2 p.m.

2:30 - 4 p.m.

4 p.m.

4 - 7 p.m.

Field hockey against Moravian @
Sassafras Field

Swim meet against Goucher @
Garrett Sports Complex

Class of 2000 Reunion tailgate

@ Apple Community Room in

Garrett Sports Complex

Football game vs. Johns Hopkins
@ Nicholas A. Lopardo Stadium

Class of 2005 Reunion @ tent

between Hassinger Hall and
football field

SUNDAY, October 24
11 a.m.

12:30 p.m.

1 p.m.

Worship Service @ Weber
Chapel Auditorium

Alumni Awards Banquet
Reception @ Meeting Rooms

Alumni Awards Banquet @ Evert

Dining Hall

net
SAC hosts semi-formal tonight Despicable Me showing tonight Flo Rida tickets on public sale

Tonight a semi-formal will be hosted by
the Student Activities Committee at Trax

at 10 p.m. The king and queen and mem-"

bers of the Homecoming Court will he

announced. The winning class of Spirit

Week will also be announced.

Today is SI! Apparel Day for Homecoming
Weekend. Check in at the court voting .stations

'wearing Susquehanna apparel to win points. All

points will count toward Spirit Week.

Tonif I I espicable Me" wall be playing

in Charlie's
'
Coffeehouse at 8 p.m. and 1.0

p.m. sponsored by the Student Activities

Committee.

On Saturday. Oct. 23 Janet Carey, a

Susquehanna alumna, will perform with
senior Nolan Kennedy at 8 p.m. in

Charlie's.

Charlie's will host Sunday Sundaes on

Oct. 24 at 8 p.m.

Flo Rida and Iyaz tickets are available for

$20 at the Box Office from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.

from Monday, Oct. 25 to Friday, Oct. 29.

Tickets for the next Student Activities

Committee sponsored bus trip to Inner

Harbor in Baltimore, at the information

desk on Saturday. Oct. 30 are available.

Traxportation is available every Friday

and Saturday night from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.

around campus.

Susquehanna University

Weekend Weather

4^4
9

Friday Saturday Sunday
High: 56
Low: 36

plenty of sun
all day

High: 67
Low: 47

mix of sun
and clouds

High: 67
Low: 50
chance of

showers
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News editor

In an effort to bring the small-scale

discussions in freshman Core Perspec-

tives classes into bigger picture action

on campus, the Sustainability

Committee came together in a panel on

Oct. 1 2 in Isaacs Auditorium to answer

students' questions on the university s

level of sustainability.

The panel was comprised of Cathy

Straub, professor of

earth and environ-

ment sciences; Eric

Lassahn, director of

residence life and civic-

Bob Ginader. director of dining. servic-

es: Mike Coyne, vice president for

finance; Chris Bailey, head of facilities

and senior environmental science major

Melissa Hartley.

Peggy Peeler, professor of biology,

came up with the idea of the panel, and

the Prospective Steering Committee and

the Common Reading Advisory group

both sponsored the event.

Peeler said the focus of the panel was

to allow the students to see where the

university falls in their Core

Perspectives class studies on sustain-

ability.

"Part of what [the students | are want-

ing to know is how it will effect them

and how our campus community is

responding to those issues." Peeler said.

The panel began by addressing ques-

tions concerning the position of food

services in campus sustainability.

Ginader and Lassahn commented on

the green strides made by Aramark with

using paper towels and napkins made

from recycled materials as well as intro-

ducing "tray-less dining" two years ago.

Lassahn said. "The savings there are

both monetary and environmentally."

Adding to efforts in making Aramark

greener. Ginader said. "We've put some

pressure on Sysco, our main product

provider, to buy more locally."

He said all the potatoes are bought

locally from a farm in Port Trevorton.

corn on the cob was purchased from a

nearby farm and about 20 bushels of

ap pi&s
; " vvete

'

' ptvrch a's ed" from a no t h e r

local* farm. .— <<

"We're trying to buy more 1

local, but

we're also making sure 'we 're' safe about

the products we buy." Ginader said. "A

prominent concern of mine is food safe-

ty, so we try to balance where we get out-

produces from."

I? s not a problem; it's

a process. It's being more

aware and asking myself,

'Am I being sustainable,

or am I not being sustain-

able?'

— Eric Lassahn

Director of residence life

and civic engagement

Tnc.Cn.is en Lamas

SUSTAINABLE ANSWERS- Cathy Straub, Eric Lassahn, Melissa Hartley and Bob Ginader answer stude tl j ; ons on

the university's work toward being more sustainable on Oct. 12 as members of the Sustainability Committee.

Another concern was the amount of

food wasted after each meal and

whether there was a method of sustain-

able disposal.

"If anyone ever wanted to come
spend a day in the dish room with me

you would see how much is wasted."

Ginader said.

Ginader said at breakfast in the cafe-

teria, about four 55-gallon containers of

waste are filled from students alone. The

other meals during the day at the cafete-

ria yield a staggering 15 of the same

containers full of waste every day. still

less waste since implementing "tray-less

dining."

''Ghvader ^"iid J ;tliCTe ' are pieces of

.-wfjole; food withoiu a si-ngle bite taken
' and glasses completely full with .liquids.

•• To -combat the- Kv-aste. Straub said.

"The committee is working on a [com-

post pile] now."

However, along with the compost

pile, the committee is looking into pur-

chasing a pulper. which turns the waste

into usable compost.

"The finished compost can be used at

the campus garden, spread on the fields,

so it is readily usable beyond the com-

post pile." Bailey said.

Bailey said, however, there is a three-

to-six month period before the pulp is

usable, depending on the temperature

and the time of year.

In response to a student's question,

Bailey joked, "There's no reason the

Gingko trees couldn't be composted."

On the subject of power conserva-

tion. Bailey said. "The best thing you

can do. personally, is controlling the

.,power '.use in.y.oitt. rooms..",,,. ,,-..;,,' ,..,-,

' 'He continued, "The best thiitg ypti'

can do is plug your stuff intor.a-- .'surge

protector so that you can actually shut

off the energy, shut off the circuit."

Straub explained that she was

unaware that while your electronics are

shut off there is still energy being used.

For example, she commented that her

family would leave their stereo plugged

in throughout the clay, which uses about

25 watts of energy, the same as leaving

a standard light bulb on all day.

"While we would shut off our lights,

keeping the stereo plugged in, even

though it was turned off. was like hav-

ing lights on all clay," she said.

In terms of electricity use on campus,

Coyne said the costs for the school's

electricity has gone up from $993,000 to

$1,007,000 in Two years.

Answering the question of why the

school does not convert to solar energy,

Coyne said, "Solar is eight times more

expensive, than the fossil fuels, we're

using now." ;

Bailey said: "Solar is the cleanest

energy. It's pure energy corning from.the

sun, but you need a lot of land, and it

may not be as efficient in this part of the

country."

"Beins sustainable completely would

mean a combination of biomass energy,;

geothermal energy and others," Bailey:

< led

There has also been more effort

. vard recycling, according to Hartley,

lecycling-wise there has been a huge
' increase, people actually come in look-

ing for recycling bins." she said.

To aid in saving water on campus,

Bailey said facilities is using "tree

ois, they look like the garbage bags

wrapped around the trees. We fill them

with water and they slowly allow water

to seep in so you don't have to keep a

sprinkler on them to save water."

The issue of sustainability at

Susquehanna is not a new concept,

Straub said she has been advocating for

sustainability at the university for a long

time.

She said she can tell the university is

advancing because, "it's been a much

steeper uphill battle than it is now."

A few panelists responded as to what

their greatest challenge is in living a

sustainable life.

Lassahn said: "It's not a problem; it's

a process. It's being more aware and

asking myself, 'Am I being sustainable,

or am I not being sustainable
'"

"It's making yourselves more aware

about the issues environmentally, on

campus and around the world," Lassahn

added. "Part of it is just stopping and

thinking about it. It's making the deci-

sion that you want to make some

change."

For the next several weeks, The Crusader

will feature profiles on the newly
positioned faculty & staff

members. This week's profile is on Carl

Moses, Provost/Dean of Faculty. Moses
oversees the faculty and deans of
schools to ensure Susquehanna's

academic success.

CarC Moses

on un towan
more confident futures
By Kelly Stemcosky

mM
im

Mm in

1. What was your background before coming to Susquehanna? B.A. in chem-

istry with a Certificate in science in human affairs from Princeton, M.S. and Ph.D. in

environmental sciences from University of Virginia. I worked for 23 1/2 years at

Lehigh University first as faculty in the department of earth and environmental sci-

ences, then later in administrative roles.

2. Was teaching always what you wanted to do? I did not imagine being a pro-

fessor myself until well into my graduate school days. I truly love to teach, but it

was not always the plan.

3. If you could teach your perfect course, what would it be? My favorite course

is environmental thermodynamics, I love getting a class of students who are initially

aprehensive about the subject and showing them that thermo is not really hard, it's

not at all theoretical, and it is, in fact, very practical.

4. Your favorite part of Susquehanna? Getting to know my new faculty and

administrative colleagues and students. I really appreciate what a friendly place SU
is and that people I don't know greet me when we meet on the sidewalk.

5. What are you most looking forward to this semester? The rhythms of SU.

6. Benny's, Clyde's, Evert or Bleecker Street? Too soon to say.

7 Where are you from? How are you adjusting to Selinsgrove? I did most of

my growing up in NC, and I still have a great affinity for the South. I spent the last

23 years living in the Lehigh Valley, however. In Selinsgrove, I like the slower pace,

the friendlier people and the ability to live in the country but still close to everything.

8. Best/Worst part about Selinsgrove? Best: the beauty of the valley and the sur-

rounding countryside. Worst: the speedway.

9. Biggest pet peeve? Assumptions, lack of intention

10. Favorite word? Nuance.

Digital Media editor

Girls on the Run. a nonprofit

organization focused on girls' body

image and healthy-living choices,

will hold a New Balance 5k run on

Nov. 6. The run/walk, open to every-

one, will start at Garrett Sports

Complex and finish at the Nicholas

A. Lopardo Stadium.

Cheryl Stumpf. education and

outreach specialist at the Counseling

Center and an executive director of

the program said: "The goal for run-

ning the 5k is to give the girls a sense

of accomplishment as they have

trained to complete the run. It

empowers them to know that they

are able to do what they set their

minds to as long as they do the nec-

essary work towards their goal."

She said Girls on the Run is an

international program with a Greater

Susquehanna Valley branch, which

meets two days out of the week, after

school for about K) weeks. The girls,

in grades three to five, learn about

strengthening their bodies and

minds, while preventing at-risk

activity such as drugs or alcohol.

There is also a main focus on train-,

ing for their first 5k. or 3.1 mile run,

said Stumpf.

According to the local branch's

website, topics of the meetings

include body image and the media,

resisting peer-pressure, making

healthy decisions and contributing to

the community.

Past events of the group include

other marathons and an appearance

at the 2010 Market Street Festival,

according to the branch's website.

The Girls on the Run international

website said there is a special interest

in girls of young ages because they

are still receptive to adult influence

but are beginning to feel peer pres-

sure. It also cited that the program's

age groups are beginning a time of

"emotional and intellectual develop-

ment " and that learning the value of

physical activity is vital.

Stumpf said she is also interested

in developing a "Girls on Track" pro-

gram at the Selinsgrove middle

school for grades six to eight. She

said that in both programs, girls of all

skill levels and economic back-

grounds are welcome.

"This is not about creating ath-

letes," Stumpf" said. "This is so much

more. We are building self-confi-

dent, physically, mentally, socially,

spiritually healthy girls as they

evolve into women."

According to the program's web-

site, the meetings and events are

sponsored by New Balance

footwear, Goody hair products,

Secret body products, Horizon

Fitness, Carolina Pad products,

Jacqueline Savage Massage and

Garmin International. The program

has councils in 43 states.

The prospective "Girls on Track"

program, as well as Girls on the Run,

requires volunteers, said Stumpf.

She said she looks to coaches and

students at Susquehanna and

Selinsgrove schools for the help. She

said areas in which one can volunteer

are sitting on the Advisory Council,

joining a committee including PR,

coach development and fundraising.

Stumpf also said she urges her

volunteers to "walk the walk they are

trying to instill in the girls." She said

this included abstaining from ciga-

rettes, drugs and excessive drinking.

Stumpf said volunteers are still

needed for the upcoming 5k.

"Students may be interested in doing

practicum work -. with a non-profit

organization. Coaching may provide

an internship where students can

gain experience in working with

developmental issues. Marketing

students will get experience in work-

ing with advertising through mass

media and manage our website. An
athlete (male or female) may be

interested in inspiring our girls as

athletes. And, most of all, students

will get the great experience of con-

tributing to our community in a

meaningful way," she said.

According to Stumpf, the 5k is

the program's biggest fundraiser of

the year, which offsets program

expenses. She said the event will fea-

ture awards in categories of first, sec-

ond, third and overall male and

female runners. Anyone of any age

can participate.

Stumpf said volunteers are still

needed for the water station, Goody-

Happy Hair station, finish line, pack-

et pick-up and registration. Race

course directors, workers for t-shirt

sales and volunteers to set up and

tear down are also needed.

"We especially need running bud-

dies," said Stumpf. "These are peo-

ple who run the event with a girl

assigned to them and stay with them

to encourage them to finish the run."

She said participants do not have

to be competitive runners or have

any running experience to volunteer.

"You need only to have a passion for

working with our girls to make a

positive impact on their lives." she

said.

The event starts at 9 a.m. with

registration beginning at 7:30 a.m.

"My hope is that we will gain

enough momentum on our campus

with all of the volunteers already

committing to Girls on the Run that

this will inspire a formal project that

will come under the pervue of Center

for Civic Engagement. This is ;m

opportunity for students to have a

great impact with a proven system

on our young girls in the Greater

Susquehanna Valley," said Stumpf.

Those interested in running,

walking or volunteering can contact

Stumpf at stumpf@susqu.edu.

.susqu.edu/crusader
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VOICES HEARD — Congressman Chris Carney urges Susque-hanna
students and local residents to get involved in the Nov. 2 elections.

Staff writer

Congressman Chris Carney
visited The Kind Cafe on Market

Street for a meet and greet hosted

by the SU College Democrats
yesterday afternoon in the latest

stop on the campaign trail.

Carney is seeking his third term

as Pennsylvania's 10th district

representative in the U.S. House
of Representatives.

He spoke about his legislative

agenda, a" typical day in the life

of a Congressman, the impor-

tance of the upcoming elections

and answered questions about

pressing issues.

He emphasized that "it is the

honesty and integrity of the can-

didate that counts," and that it is

his job to represent his con-

stituents' values and beliefs. In

an age where ethics can be

undervalued, he said that it

makes a difference to make an

effort to do the right thing and

constantly be attuned to what his

voters need.

Carney answered questions

that spanned from the rewrite of

the No Child Left Behind law to

creating more jobs in a troubled

economy. In terms of No Child

Left Behind, Carney, a former

college professor, said that while

there has to be standardized test-

ing to measure the progress of

schools, it is wrong for children

to only be taught to the test and

for needy schools to lose out on

funding because of their results.

He also said that the rewrite of

the law would bring integrity

back into the education systems,

as schools will not feel the need

to cheat in order to receive fund-

ing, and thus will create a better

environment for students to learn.

As to jobs, Carney said he

believes that it is important for

America to move away from
globalization and work to add

American jobs to stimulate the

economy. Carney cited an

amendment he wrote that was
recently passed by the House
unanimously. He said the Carney
Amendment, which called for

prison industries to compete on a

level scale with local businesses,

has improved small business

growth and has worked to bring

644,000 jobs back from Federal

Prison Industries to local

Pennsylvanians.

The congressman said he is an

e capita
By Rebecca {ones

Managing editor of content

In an increasingly partisan

Pennsylvania legislature. Sus-

quehanna's own Erik Viker

seeks to restore a voice of rea-

son.

Viker. associate professor of

theatre, is a candidate for the

Pennsylvania House of Rep-
resentatives, hoping to represent

the 85th District as a Libertarian.

When he was elected,, to , the,

Seli nsgroye Bprpu oil,,Co.uncjr.fn'^

2008. Viker became the' first

Libertarian elected to public

office in Snyder County history.

He serves on the Public Safety.

Personnel Management and

Community Activities and

Public Affairs Committees.

Viker said he decided to run

for the Harrisburg seat because,

"like so many dissatisfied vot-

ers, I was unhappy about how
government operates but had an

epiphany and realized that [citi-

zens] are the government: cili-
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tens selected by fellow citizens

to- manage our shared

resources."

With political tension rising

between the two major parties in

Pennsylvania. Viker said that a

Libertarian, centrist voice would
be a stronger representative of

real public opinion.

'it's virtually impossible for

non-Democrats and non-Repub-
licans to get on the election bal-

lots in Pennsylvania." he said.

"The two-party stranglehold on

our government has caused most
of our budgetary and administra-

tive failings and we need to fix it

now."

Although campaigning for

political office can become a

full-time job, Viker said he's

been successful in managing
both his campaign and teaching

career at Susquehanna to their

full capacities.

As a candidate for Pennsyl-

vania's 85th, Viker said that by

maintaining his position at the

university, he has been able to

more' 'accurately relate to the ;

needs of his constituents, which

he will bring to Harrisburg if

elected.

For that reason, Viker said

that if he wins the seat, he will

continue teaching at Susque-

hanna, though on a part-time

basis, teaching only a few the-

atre-specific courses and contin-

uing to provide backstage opera-

tions direction for the depart-

ment.

"Unlike career politicians,

I'm not planning to spend time

going around the district trolling

for re-election vote's," he said,

"and I think it's important for

representatives to continue

working alongside the citizens

they represent."

In recent debates, Viker

clashed with both Democratic

candidate Trey Casimir, a

Lewisburg business owner, and

Republican candidate Fred

Keller, former Middlecreek Twp.
auditor, on issues of Marcellus

Shale drilling and taxation, party

alliance and others.

While midterm elections tend

to have lower turnout than presi-

dential elections, Viker said that

on Nov. 2, voters can make all

the difference in Pennsylvania

politics.

"It's time, to choose candi-

dates who are not involved in the

two-party rivalry that has

allowed our government to

become wasteful, bloated and
inefficient," he said. "It's your

money and your freedoms at

stake, so vote."

The Cru%.:Kicr/X.auren Lama*

GROWING ROOTS— Freshman Chelsea Gowton, student garde-. - s to plant garlic during the campus gar-

den's Garlic Festival on Oct. 10, hosted by the Center for Envir..: r ntal Education and Research (CEER). Festival

participants were asked to bring a garlic dish for a potluck feast and help to plant the garlic in the garden. Presently,

the garden accomodates more than 50 types of vegetables that are fended to year round. Aramark is looking into the

possibility of increasing its use of products from the campus garden in the dining halls across campus.

advocate for progress and told

his voters to think about their

values in terms of the future. He
emphasized how crucial the

midterm elections are and
encouraged everyone present to

vote, as their voice will deter-

mine the party that will have

majority control in the House and

the Senate.

Carney graduated from
Cornell University and was an

assistant professor of political

science at Penn State University

in Scranton. He is currently serv-

ing as Commander in the Navy
Reserve and is one of four mem-
bers in the U.S. House currently

serving in the military.

The website states that Carney
voted for the health insurance

reform bill in March because he

wanted to help people secure

healthcare benefits that were
denied them based on their pre-

existing conditions such as asth-

ma, diabetes or cancer. He also

supported provisions that would
allow college students to be able

to stay on their parents' health

care plan until they are at least 26

years old.

Spokesman Josh Drobnyk said

that Carney is also working with

Congress on the issue of diplo-

macy in Afghanistan.

Carney's efforts to find meth-

ods other than combat to restore

the government and eliminate

terrorism began, as his website

states, after Sept. 1 1 , 2001 , when
"Congressman Carney served at

the Pentagon as an intelligence

analyst and senior adviser on
intelligence and counterterrorism

issues. He coordinated countert-

errorism activities in the Middle

East and later worked on the inte-

gration of national-level intelli-

gence products in the effort to

destroy international terrorist

networks."

Carney also serves on the

House Committee for Transpor-

tation and Infrastructure, in

which he has sought to advance

the Susquehanna Valley Thruway
Project, which aims to relieve,

traffic on Routes 1 1 and 15.

As of now, this bill has passed

through the House of

Representatives and is waiting

for approval in the Senate.

According to Drobnyk,
Carney has been a leader in the

push for alternative energy and

green-collar jobs to help stimu-

late Pennsylvania's economy.

All * 1 *

lumni director

connects the dots
By Christine Crigler

Asst. News editor

ecky [Deitrick] is

y passionate

about what she

does, she takes on
challenge:, with .

-

positive attitude ai •

enthusiasm:

— Susan Kreisher

Associate director of

alumni relations and direc-

tor of parent relations

Rebecca Deitrick

Rebecca Deitrick wants to help

change people's lives.

She has wanted to do this since

she was a little girl. Deitrick grad-

uated from Susquehanna in 1992

as a psychology major and

became the director of Alumni
Relations of Susquehanna shortly

thereafter.

Deitrick was born in Somerset,

Pennsylvania into a minister's

home, and because .of this she

lived in many different places

around the state. She spent the

most amount of time living in

Snyder County.

At Middleburg High School,

Deitrick was a part of the concert

band and chorus. She did not par-

ticipate in athletic activities, but

leaned more toward the musical

and arts side of her personality.

At Susquehanna, she partici-

pated in the choir and still remem-
bers the alma mater, which she

now sings with friends at alumni

events during the year.

After college, Deitrick found a

job at the Luzerne County
Community College in Shamokin.

After working in the human serv-

ices department for many years,

she thought she would try some-
thing new, she said.

More specifically, Deitrick said

that, she was looking for some-

thins more tangible. She knew

that she wanted to help people,

but she wanted more short-term

goals, responses and results.

Working with students and

alumni to create events and get-

togethers in which the correspon-

dents could meet and have a good
time was right up her alley.

In January of 2007 Deitrick

became the director of Alumni
Relations for Susquehanna and

immediately jumped into the mix.

"My goal is to be the longest

acting director of alumni rela-

tions," she said.

The Alumni Relations office

has started a mentor program for

students to connect with alumni.

The alumni are there to answer

some of the students' questions

and to help them by giving them
advice about job searching, net-

working, and other important

aspects to life both during and

after college. The students and

alumni are matched based on any

number of criteria, Deitrick said,

Deitrick also works with some-

thing called the "9-Year-Plan."

This plan was designed to help

students learn about Susquehanna

throughout their lifetime,

"We want the students to know
the traditions of the school and to

be able to connect with the alum-

ni and learn about their experi-

ences at Susquehanna," Susan

Kreisher, the associate director of

Alumni Relations and director of

Parent Relations, said.

Deitrick and the Alumni office

have been putting together a new
program called the "Pilot

Program" that is designed for

business majors.

The program calls for 300
interested alumni with a mix of

backgrounds including a variety

of professional backgrounds and

professional skills.

A lot of the communication and

work between the graduates and

the students can be done online,

so not a lot of time commitment is

required for this program.

Once this program is imple-

mented, Deitrick said she hopes to

start programs for more majors to

encompass more students in the

connections with alumni.

"Becky [Deitrick] really wants

to make an impact on the students

and alumni," Kreisher said.

"Deitrick is tireless," Jodi

Swartz, the, administrative assis-

tant of Alumni Relations, said,

"She can handle a lot of things at

one time."

"Becky [Deitrick] is very pas-

sionate about what she does,"

Kreisher added. "She takes on

challenges with a positive attitude

and enthusiasm. She doesn't give

excuses. She just asks what the

challenges are and figures out

how to move through them. She is

very supportive and encouraging.

She has fun and makes it fun for

everyone."

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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gifts help university
continued from page 1

the seniors, and the proceeds will

go toward the Susquehanna gen-

eral fund.

"This is an excellent way to

have a diverse representation of

the senior class, where students

from athletic teams, clubs and
organizations can become uni-

fied." Onkst said.

Not only can students form

relationships with classmates,

but they can take pride in then-

education, and in their university.

Last year, the program
changed to allow more student

involvement when deciding upon

f'undraising and where the gifts

could be donated. Since the

switch to the gift program, stu-

dents have been nominated by

professors and fellow classmates

to become committee members to

organize events.

Onkst said the program is "a

proactive way for students to cast

their vote, to say that they have

confidence in this institution and

what it can do."

In the past, senior donations

have helped students' education

through GO program scholar-

ships, academic scholarships and

research tools and supplies.

Scholl said: "Even the little

gifts count. If every senior could

give live dollars, or an hour of

time, it makes a great difference

in participation and the outcome

of the senior gift."

Seniors interested in making
their gift can look for the tables

set up around campus in the next

several weeks or make a dona-

tion online at

For more information about

giving back, students can contact

Onkst, Scholl or any of the com-

mittee members at the kick-off

event on Oct. 28.

kah
On Friday, Oct. 29 the mem-

bers of Kappa Delta Pi,

Education Honor Society, will

host a "Safe Trick-or-Treat

Night" in Garrett Sports
Complex between 6:30 p.m.

and 8:30 p.m. Elementary stu-

dents arc invited to this event

to play games, make crafts,

read books and trick-or-treat at

stations designed by education
majors in the honor society.

E-mail Erica Kuzio for more
information.

SAVE
The members of Students for

the Awareness and Value of the

Environment meet on Tuesdays
at 9:30 p.m. in the Seibert

Faculty Lounge in Seibert Hall.

Anyone is invited to attend

and join in activities both on
campus and off campus.

E-mail save@susqu.edu for

more information.

DIRT
The Disaster Response

Team meets on Mondays at 8

p.m. in Mellon Lounge.
Anyone interested in disas-

ter relief help or any events

related to disaster response
or relief is invited to attend

the meetings. E-mail Chelsey
Bennett with questions or for

more information.

Student-Athlete

On Sunday. Oct. 24 From 1

p.m. to 4 p.m. the Student-

Athlete Committee will host

its second annual, free festi-

val. Crusader Carvings in-

Lopardo Stadium.

The event is designed for

childrt om kindergarten to

the nir j

• rade. There will be
free pt nip tin carvings, face

paintin 1 >d and other activ-

ities. \ - i no is invited to

attend '

i ail Robert Steffen

for more i formation.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Kayla Marsh as its

staff member of the week for

her article in the Friday, Oct. S

edition.

The Crusader meets on

Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in the

Shearer Dining Rooms in

Degenstein Campus Center.

Anyone interested in partici-

pating can attend.

Outdoors Club
The Outdoors Club holds

meetings on Thursdays at S

p.m., unless a conflict arises,

at Bleecker Street food court

in the lower level of the New
Science Building.

Anyone is invited to dis-

cuss future trips, plans and
fundraising events.

E-mail Larry Abel for more
information.

History Club
On Monday, Oct. 25 the mem-

bers of the History Club will mee
at 8:30 p.m. in Steele Hall in

room 211.

Anyone interested in joining

is encouraged to attend.

E-mail Samantha Clements
for more information.

Model UN
Model United • Nations

meets every Sunday at 8:30

p.m. in Steele Hall in room 8.

.Everyone is invited to join

and attend.

E-mail Lauren Moore for

more information.

SIFE
Students in Free Enter-

prise' meet on Wednesdays at

9:30 p.m. in room 319 in

p 11 urn Hall.

AH -.re invited to attend.

Fc rrii re information e-mail

Fran Brzyski.
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Fhe Susquehanna Homecom-
ing parade will be held on
Saturday, Oct. 23 at 1 p.m.

The parade will require that

University Avenue be closed from
18th Street to Market Street, and
Pine Street will be closed from
Market Street to the Triangle.

Market Street will be closed from
University Avenue to Pine Street.

All side streets within this route

will be closed as the parade pass-

es.

The parade should conclude
around 2 p.m.

In preparation for the parade,

there will be no parking permitted

in the Sassafras parking lot from
Friday. Oct. 22 at 6 p.m. through

Saturday, Oct. 23 at 6 p.m.

During this weekend there will

be additional public safety and

local police on hand to facilitate

the movement of the parade and to

maintain a safe environment for

our community throughout the

entire weekend.

As there will be an increase of

activity on and off campus we
want to remind everyone to have a

safe time and to be good neigh-

bors within the Borough of

Selins<irove.

WomenSpeak
«,...,. &*~ » M— . I

WomenSpeak will have a

meeting on Wednesday, Oct.

27 in the Women's Studies
house on University Avenue
at 7:30 p.m.

E-mail Christiana Paradis
or Tearsa Brown for more
information.

Writing Center
Need help editing a paper?

Don't understand a writing
assignment? Go to the
Writing Center.
The Writing Center is

located in the basement of the
Blough-Weis Library in the

Center for Academic Achieve-
ment.

Visit the Writing Center
between 12:30 p.m. and 4:45

p.m. on Monday through
Thursday, or between 6 p.m.

and 10 p.m. on Sunday-
through Thursday.

E-mail the Writing Center
at writingcenter@susqu.edu
or by calling (570) 372-4342
to make an appointment with
one of the peer tutors.

The Center for Academic
Achievement also tutors stu-

dents in mathematics and
foreign languages.

SU Democrats
SU College Democrats

urge all students to vote on

Tuesday, Nov. 2.

The members of SU
College Democrats hold meet-

ings on Sundays at 7:30 p.m.

in Shearer Dining Room 3.

For more information e-mail
sudemocrats ©susqu.edu.

The group accepts all stu-

dents who lean to the left on
any political issue.

SU Republicans
The members of SU College

Republicans will host 'Taint

the Campus Red Week" from
Monday, Oct. 25 to Friday,

Oct. 29 in the basement of

Degenstein Campus Center
during lunch each day.

During this time, a table will

be set up with information

about Republican candidates

running for election on
Tuesday, Nov. 2.

Everyone is invited to take

materials for the candidates

or to talk to a member of the

club about the election issues.

E-mail Eric Sweeney for

more information.

Acts 29
Acts 29 meets on Mondays

at 9:15 p.m. in the old chorus

room in the basement of

Weber Chapel.

Acts 29 is a children's min-

istry and volunteer group
that spreads the gospel of the

Lord through drama, music,

puppetry and more. All are

welcome to attend the meet-

ings.

E-mail Linda Kimble for

more information.
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Bulletins Policy

The purpose of The
Crusader's University Up-

date page is to provide

information of value to our

readers. Any information

submitted for publication

should be concise, news-

worthy and timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 1 25 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to. space and lack

of news value.

Any bulletin that The
Crusader believes may
contain inappropriate

material — such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences — will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail bulletin

submissions directly to

The Crusader (Crusader

@susqu.edu). with the

word "bulletin" in the sub-

ject line.

Include both a daytime

and evening phone num-
ber, as applicable, where
the bulletin's author can be

reached should any ques-

tions arise.

If the accuracy of any

material is in question and

cannot be verified, it will

not be published.

Submissions must be

received by Tuesday at 7

p.m. for same-week publi-

cation. Late submissions

will be printed solely tit

The Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regard-

ing this policy should be

directed to the assistant

news editor.
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Public Safety Blotter

Burnt food sets off alarm in Sassafras

On Sunday. Oct. 1 7 the fire alarm went off at 6:05 p.m. in the

O'Connor house in the Sassafras complex, according to the public

safety report.

Faulty smoke detector repaired in Smith'

According to the public safety report, a fire alarm went off in

Smith Hall on Tuesday, Oct. 12 at 9:40 p.m. because of a faulty-

alarm, which is now repaired.

Burglary occurred in Smith Hall

On Tuesday. Oct. 1 2 at 8:30 p.m. an iPod touch was taken from an

unsecured room in Smith Hall, according to the public safety report.

Fire alarm went off in Weber Chapel

According to the public safety report, on Tuesday. Oct. 12 at

I 1:35 a.m. construction workers set off the fire alarm by sanding

in Weber Chapel.

Undetermined fire alarm set off in Smith

An undetermined fire alarm went off in Smith Hall on Monday,

Oct. 1 1 at 6:10 p.m.. according to the public safety report.

Marketing Club
On Sunday, Oct. 24 the

Marketing Club will have a gen-

eral meeting in Apfelbaum Hall

in room 21.6 at 7:30 p.m.

Anyone interested in market-

ing can attend.

E-mail Crystal Ridao for

more information

French
The French Club will meet on

Thursday, Oct. 28 in Mellon
Lounge in h e istein Campus
Center at 9 p.m.

E-mail Matt Butensky for

more information about the

French-thei ctivities.

GSA
On Monday, October 25 at

7:30 p.m. the Gender and
Sexuality Alliance will host a

discussion on Biphobia and
Queerphobia in Meeting
Room '', in Degenstein
Campus Center.

Susquehanna faculty, stu-

dents and staff are invited to

discuss issues about biphobia

and queerphobia, stereo-

types, assumptions, discrimi-

nation and more against
bisexual people and people

who identify themselves as

queer.

For more information.: or

questions contact g a

@susqu,edu.
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DANCV.'- O THE BEAT OF THEIR OWL DRUf nor Alyssa Clauss accompani >tain, junior,

Gabric' 1 " ' ns in an improvisation do, n; e II -ince event held in' Charlie's Of : i :sday night.

By Kayi :Mi!lan

News editor

Dancers of the Bellydance

Circle p rmed at Charlie's on

Thursday n »ht to raise awareness

of the club.

The a stains. Kristen Cuccaro

and G. bi ell i Tompkins, began by

tcachin . i : nbers of the audience

a few o ion dance moves.

The I >lained that a few of

the darie t would be interacting

with tht i dience during their per-

forman i d knowing the given

dance -• would help the audi-

ence mt mb rs to interact with the

performers more efficiently.

Tompkins said, that originally,

the group performed in Charlie's

simply because it was a good, inti-

mate venue and easier to book

than a larger stage hall. She added.

"It's a good way for people to get

to know us."

The group also used the event

to promote their upcoming show-

case. "Anything But Arabic." The
showcase features members of the

program dancing to popular

songs, including. Lady Gaga,

Disney favorites, rock and other

genres.

Tompkins said, "It would be a

good way to get more people to

come see us because there people

!
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would be able to understand (the

songs]."

"1 just hope we get a good
audience for a lot of donations

and that we get to perform for

people on a more (datable level,"

Cuccaro said.

The event, on Nov. 6, is not

only a performance, but a

fundraiser. "It's a fundraiser event

for "Women in Transition,* [which

is
| a foundation for women who

come from abused relationships

and homes," Tompkins said.

She said, "Bellydance is a

dance for the empowerment of

women so we thought it would be

a eood cause."

www.susqu.edu/mm<
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By Ashlie Crosson

l.diior in chief.

In the spring of my sophomore year, I

made a proposal for (his year's university

theme. My idea was called, "What If and

What Now?"
1 had thought about the university

theme nominations a lot that semester

since the winner was going to be the topic

my entire senior year at Susquehanna was

going to be based upon.

1 proposed my theme because, looking

forward two years, I thought those were

the questions 1 would be pondering most

in the months before 1 graduated. My
nomination made it to the lop three, but

alas, it was not the winner.

When 1 found out that Sustainability

had won instead of my awesome,
poignant questions. I wondered, how is

this science-based idea going to pertain

to me? I'm not a science major. I already

recycle and drive a (fairly) fuel efficient

two-door car. What more do you want me
to learn about this? Turns out, a lot, and

not just about the earth.

Mainly, the university theme has

taught me that sustainability doesn't

actually have to apply to going green at

all. Many of the events planned for this

year deal with sustainability in that

capacity, but many also do not.

I wanted this year's university theme
to be relevant to me, and since my first

choice didn't win. 1 was determined to

adapt. "How are you being sustainable?"

I asked myself. The more 1 thought, the

more I realized this wasn't a hard ques-

tion to answer.

We've all been choosing to sustain

ourselves since we came to Susquehanna

simply by making the choice to come.

Maybe I'm not doing everything

absolutely possible to reduce my carbon

footprint, but I have been doing every-

thing I can to sustain my ability to rea-

son, to question, to consider and to learn.

For the past three years, I've been so

focused on getting through each semester

that I've neglected to notice the bigger

picture, and it wasn't until I thought

about the theme that my "Ah-ha"moment
was forced upon me.

With a semester and a half to go, I've

finally realized that college isn't just

about that human biology course or writ-

ing and thinking class.

The past three years of my life, no,

actually, all the years of my life, have been

dedicated to reading, writing and connect-

ing the dots along the way. My life, so far.

and my life to come, is centered around

my want and need to sustain my thinking.

I'm finally starting to realize that

despite the fact that graduation is loom-

ing ahead, my education will never be

truly complete. More than anything.

Susquehanna has taught me to question

what I thought I already knew, to consid-

er that 'which I don't already understand

and to challenge all that's in between.

As a freshman, I thought 1 knew
enough to get by, but now 1 know that

will never be the case, and I like it that

way. 1 entered college because I loved

learning, and I'll leave college having

sustained and nourished that passion.

So while sustainability in its most

obvious definition may not fit my lifestyle

to a *T\ this year's theme has managed to

define my senior year nonetheless.

With the fall semester half over and

homecoming weekend underway, you could

say I'm starting to feel pretty nostalgic.

I'm beginning to picture myself in the

shoes of the alumni who are coming back

to the place I'm still calling home.

This weekend especially, we can see

how fast time goes. The people here this

weekend- graduates, current students,

faculty and staff-we all share a common
bond. This is the place we chose to call

home: this is the place we went to learn.

While that choice has already been

made, there is still a common challenge

we must decide to accept.

To the Susquehanna family, 1 ask:

How will you sustain your education?

In 206 days, the class of 2011 wilt

graduate from Susquehanna. The lectures

will end: the projects will stop: the

papers will cease.

Maybe you're not a senior.

Then in 206 days another year of your

academic life will conclude.

Two hundred and six days.

That seems like plenty of time to

learn, plenty of time to grow, plenty of

time to keep sustaining.

But what if you look at it as 63 more
Monday, Wednesday. Friday classes'7 Or
42 more Tuesday. Thursday classes? Or
31 more weeks? That's not that many.

That's really just one more
Thanksgiving. One more. Spring break.

And one less homecoming weekend.

77i<? editorials affile Crusader reflect lite views

of individual members of the editorial board. Tliey

do not necessarily reflect the views of the entire edi-

torial board or ofthe university. The content of the

Forum page is the responsibility of the editor in

chiefand the Forum editor.
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By the Rev. Mark Win. Radecke

"Nonoverlapping magisterial"

That's the term evolutionary scientist

Stephen .lay Gould proposed to describe

the relationship between science and reli-

gion. Each field has its own domain of

expertise and teaches ("magister" is Latin

for teacher) authoritatively within that

domain. The domains do not overlap.

Gould writes, "The net of science covers

the empirical universe: what is it made of

(fact) and why does it work this way (theo-

ry). The net of religion extends over ques-

tions of moral meaning and value. These

two magisteria do not overlap, nor do they

encompass all inquiry (consider, for starters,

the magisterium of art and the meaning of

beauty). To cite the arch clichEs, we get the

age of rocks, and religion retains the rock of

ages: we study how the heavens go and they

determine how to go to heaven." (Natural

History 106. March 1997)

As we dedicate a magnificent new sci-

ence building this weekend, we do so in

part with prayers of gratitude - for the free-

dom to pursue knowledge wherever that

pursuit may lead, prayers addressed to a

Creator who invites all of us to inhabit

Wisdom's house.

Letter to the Editor

Correction

The following error was published in

the Oct. S. 2010. issue of The Crusader:

In the men's soccer team picture on

page 8, the team is playing Scranton,

not, King's College.

The Crusader regrets the error.
:

There are many complaints I have

about the $4,400 meal plan we have

here at Susquehanna. However, there

is one particular complaint that I want

to bring to light. I would like to elabo-

rate on the infestation of the musca

domestica, more commonly known as

the housefly, in the food preparation

and dining facilities. The thought to

write an article in the Crusader about

the problem dawned on me shortly

after being smacked in the face by a

rogue fly during a particularly long

wait at Benny's Bistro.

As 1 was standing in the hot. sweaty

and hectic crowd, I decided to count

how many flies were in my immediate

vicinity. The number: 1 1 . 1 counted 1

1

flies within a 10-foot radius of me. A
hallway sign from grade school

explaining how a housefly eats (which

I will touch on shortly) immediately-

popped into my head and got me
thinking how sanitary our dining areas

actually are. After doing some research

on the matter, I have come to this con-

clusion: not very sanitary.

The first thing I looked up was the

life cycle of a housefly. 1 figured the

life sp . I tese creatures must be extremely short, which would

imph th it lese flies are born. live and die all in the cozy confines

of the egenstc i Ca; lpus Center. According to enchantedfearn-

ing.com. the complete life c_\cle of a housefly takes 10 to 21 days.

The w . goes on to sa\ that houseflies la\ their eggs in decay-

ing organic matter such as feces or rotting food. From there, the

eggs hatch in about 12 hours into tiny white maggots who eat

their nesting ground and continue to grow. After the maggots

reach a certain size, they grow and become flies through a process

similar to a caterpillar turning into a butterfly.

So how does all this pertain to us? A great question with an

obvious answer: these flies are living on campus, eating our food

and possibly attending classes from the ceiling or wall, all for

free. Just kidding. B, , cfhes aie known to be very

unsanitary and carry harmful diseases. I cannot count how many

times I have been sta i fto.it n ic< action of Benny's

and have seen flies li i nop the meat cheese, tuna.

In fact, they are not standing at all. they are eating; which final-

ly allows me to write about that hallway sign flashback I men-

tioned earlier. -

The sign described the process of how a fly eats. Through my

The CnwKier/Rebccc'.i Jones

BUGGIN' OUT - Senior Liz Fulton refills her orange soda at Benny's Bistro. "Flies

are a serious threat to public health, and I feel that the school should be doing

more to comat their presence near our food," she said.

research. I have found a more detailed description of this process.

Flies can only digest liquid foods. In order to break down the solid

food into liquid, the fly first spits saliva onto the food. The saliva

then begins to break down the solid food into liquid. At this point,

the fly sucks back in the saliva and partially broken down food.

After a short attempt at digesting the material, the fly regurgitates

(a.k.a. throws up) the. food, spits on it again and then slurps it back

up. This repeats until the fly is able to fully digest the food.

If you're in line and ever see a fly rubbing its "hands'" togeth-

er, this is really what's going on.

Unfortunately. 1 am running out of room to write so 1 have to

ip this up like those chicken tenders we all love so much.

> iseflies aie known disease carriers. They have the capability to

t\ over 1 00 dangerous pathogens such as Salmonella, tuber-

culosis and other various bacteria and parasites. These diseases

aie uansiened through fallen fly hair's, the fly's mouth and vomit.

. because of the creature's swift metabolism, its alarmingly

1 rge amount of feces.

If am one who reads this is in somewhat of a position of power

here at Susquehanna, please do something.

Alex Wllkins 12
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TAKE IT OFF- Junior James Costello, sophomore M.chael Wagner, senior Joshua Brim-Simpson, junior Ross Griffin and senior Johnny Haussner portray the Chippendale-esque strip group "Hot Metal.

oes the fu
By Meg Chezzi

The CriMik-r/RcKvc,! JunL->

REJOICE- "Malcolm," played by senior Johnny Haussner,

sings about his life being saved by a group of new friends.

Assl. Living & Arts editor

The Theatre Department began its perform-

ances of "'The Full Monty'" last night in the

Degenstein Theater.
r,The Full Monty" is about a group of unem-

ployed steelworkers in Buffalo, New York,

who come up with an interesting way to make

money after they see how much fun their wives

have watching male strippers during a "girls'

night out."

In the Theatre Department's version of the

play, seniors Michael Barrows as "Dave,"

Johnny Haussner as ""Malcolm" and Joshua

Brim-Simpson as "Noah," juniors Ross Griffin

as "Jerry" and James Costello as "Harold" and

sophomore Michael Wagner as "Ethan" discover

that women go crazy for Chippendale dancers.

"They are unemployed, and they know they

could make a fortune if they go 'the full monty'

as strippers who take it all off." according to the

university press release.

The press release continued: "Mature audi-

ences will find there is much more to "The Full

Monty." It explores contemporary issues such

as stereotype, divorce, homosexuality and

body objectification."

"People should not just see the show because

of the nudity, but they should also come because

there is an endearing story being told as well."

Costello said.

The Full Monty is a ""story about coming to

terms with yourself and those around you,"

Barrows said.

The play presents audience members with

"contemporary, fun and challenging music to

expand their academic repertoire."

Barrows said he is excited to "actually per-

form the show in front of people and tell the

story." Wagner, said ; he.wants to see how every-

one reacts To it. He added that the audience sees

the show differently than the cast does.

"1 expect this to be a great show. The cast and

crew have been enjoying the artistic process, and

we are looking forward to show this to an audi-

ence," Costello said.

He added, "The play can connect with any-

one at some level, which is why it is such a

complete show."

Barrows said if you don't like musicals,

this production of "The Full Monty" might

change your mind.

Wagner and Barrows agree that the show is

different because it is not classical musical the-

ater. They added that the preparation for the pro-

duction was also much shorter than usual.

"Once 'The Diary of Anne Frank' closed, we

started rehearsing for 'The Full Monty; so it has

been a fast and furious process," Costello said.

Rehearsals began the end of September.

Although the cast only rehearsed for about

three weeks, the schedule was much more rig-

orous because they had intense rehearsals

seven clays a week.

Wagner said the cast is "incredibly talented

and 1 10 percent prepared" for the various show-

ings of the play.

Wagner said this is his favorite show he

has performed so far at Susquehanna. He said

there is "something for everyone, no matter

what your upbringing."

Barrows said the play is "way up there" in

terms of his favorite plays. He said the play is

"very comedic" and that there is a "very true

story underneath the jokes that is true to life."

According to the university website, "There is

great heart to 'The Full Monty' and the ultimate

themes expressed in the show, about taking

charge of one's life and following one's dreams,

are sreat lessons for all of us."

m

you
Afternoon Slowiifjs

Date: Oct. 23 and Oct. 24

Times 2:30 p.m.

v in§ wings
lutes Oct. 22, 23, 29 and 30

Times 8 p.m.

Place: Degenstein Theater

Tickets: Free for SU students,

$20 for adults, $15 for senior citizens

and $10 for non-SLJ students. Tickets

can be puchased at the Box Office.

Boo
By Kayia Marsh

Staff writer

Author David B. White. "90.

will be signing copies of his book

"Overcoming OCD & Depression:

My Personal Journey and Rec-

overy," on Saturday. Oct. 23 from

1 1 ;30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Blough-

Weis Library.

In addition to signing copies

of his book. White will also have

a question and answer period

about his book.

White was an intern in media

relations with the Washington

Redskins in 1988 and 1989.

After graduating, he worked as a

sports journalist for The South

Florida Sun Sentinel in the early

!990s and also Wrote for other

newspapers as a' sports and

police reporter in Fair Lawn,
New Jersey.

He currently works in media

relations for. the Philadelphia

Eagles and as an employee bene-

fits consultant for Richard J.

Princinsky and Associates. Inc.

of Hunt Valley, Maryland.

He also aives lectures at uni-

he response to

r has been

really positive. These

people read my
book, call me and

tell me how they are

new people.

— David White '90

author

versifies about living with and
overcoming Obsessive -Comp-
ulsive Disorder (OCD).

White suffered from OCD dur-

ing his teens and early adulthood.

He said he credits his mother's

love and his close friends for get-

ting him through the tough times.

White wrote his book to high-

light how he overcame OCD and

to show others how to take the

first steps in tackling obstacles in

their own life, whether it's

depression, OCD or other diffi-

culties. He said the book is main-

ly to help those people feel better

and get on with their lives.

The book "highlights proper

diets, prescriptions, exercises

and so much more that can help

people feel better and move on

after overcoming OCD and

depression." White added.

In addition to publishing

"Overcoming OCD & Depress-

ion: My Personal Journey and

Recovery." White does two- to

three-week interactive sessions

with people affected by OCD. He

meets with people and puts them

through sessions, keeping them
on healthy diets and making sure

they take their medications. He
said the exercise and diets help

people start over and make them
feel good about themselves.

Even though the sessions only

last for a few weeks. White said they

pay off for those taking pan in them.

"The response to the book has

been really positive. These peo-

ple read my booki call me and
tell me how they are new peo-

ple," White said.

The book has "sold an estimat-

ed 4.000 to 5,000 copies. White

said. "I don't know if people buy

the book and keep it for them-

selves or if they pass it on to oth-

ers, but I feel that I have helped

a lot of people with this book."

ij Hp.
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itei Saturday, October 23

Time? 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Blough-Weis Library
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By Gabriele

Keizer

Managing editor of

design

While you are

staying up late in

the Blough-Weis
Library, a book falls

off of" a shelf, even

though there isn't

anyone around.

The floorboards

creak, and the

light flickers

overhead, but you

keep reading your

chapter. A chilling sen-

sation creeps up your

spine. It seems impos-

sible, but you don't

even want to think

about it. Another creak

and flicker and. as

your mind. starts racing

to all those movies of

haunted houses and

demonic spirits, you

come to a startling con-

clusion: you are in the

presence of a

chost.

Chapel

and
used

jr typical
"ghost
hunting"

equipment such

as a K2 meter, a

type of electro-

magnetic field

detector that

attempts to co-

mmunicate
with spirits,

and a dowsing

rod, also a tool

to communicate
with people on

the other side.

The rumors of

TRAX being ha-

unted by a ghost were

supposedly proven dur-

ing Zaffis' investigation.

Based on the blinking

ight responses on the K2
meter, Zaffis concluded

there was a male ghost

playing pranks on the TRAX
staff, which coincided nicely

with a story of a man who died

in the building while it was still

a warehouse.

Kevin --mmi^Mg^

Tersavige, the

director ' of the

Central Penns-yl vania

Paranormal Research

Association (CPPRA), would

find it hard to disagree with you.

"There is no doubt in my mind

that there is paranormal activity

on your campus. I just haven't

had a chance to thoroughly

investigate it." Tersavige said.

Tersavige and his team said

they don't mind being called

"host hunters, because that is

really what they do. The CPPRA
is a group of trained paranormal

experts that go into allegedly

haunted places in the area and

conduct investigations to find

out if they really are haunted.

"Ghost hunting takes a lot of

patience. We never go into a

place just thinking that it has to

be haunted, we always have a

sense of healthy skepticism with

us." Tersavige said.

Tersavige and his team did an

impromptu walk- through of the

Blough-Weis Library and Deg-

en stein Campus Center and con-

cluded, via their psychic sense,

that these buildings are haunted

by some spirit.

"What 1 can tell you is this,

these spirits are friendly and

mean no harm. They just want a

little attention." Tersavige said.

iaunflnp In

treek life

The idea of our campus being

haunted is nothing new; in fact,

there are several stories and leg-

ends revolving around these

transparent cohabiters. Accord-

ing to the Oct. 30. 1998. edition

of the Crusader, there is the leg-

end of a Tau Kappa Epsilon

(TKE) brother who -haunts 309

University Ave., the current

Kappa Delta house. This house

was the former TKE house

before the fraternity was sus-

.

pended in June. 1981.,

Richard Souders, who would

have graduated in 1983. fell'

from the top floor of the house to

his death on March 20. 1981.

Souders was pronounced dead at

the Sunbury Community hospi-

tal and was found to have a .16

blood alcohol level and traces of

LSD in his blood. In the; attic of

the former TKE house, a cryptic

message "a TKE sinner lived

here," was found. The sisters

who were quoted in the 1998

edition of the Crusader reported

seeing' lights on in the attic, even

though

there isn't

electricity there.

There was another death of a

Lambda Chi Alpha (LCA) frater-

nity brother six years following

the death of Souders. Keene
White, '86, was visiting the

campus for the weekend. When
the fraternity brothers were

unable to. wake White the next

morning, authorities were called,,

and White was pronounced dead.

The former LCA house is the

current Scholars House. Is there

a possibility that this former

brother's spirit is still lurking in

the corner, hoping for someone

to notice?

Peg snsti In

Campus Cetiler

ln2008.SU Paranormal invit-

ed paranormal expert John Zaffis

to conduct a thorough investiga-

tion. He found that Degenstein

Campus Center featured the

ghostly imprint of a male haunt-

ing its corridors. The activity

that the psychic picked up is still

inconclusive as to how and why
these spirits linger in our build-

ings, but could have something

to do with the death of Juliet

Gibson in 1987.

Gibson, who was a junior at

the time, fell down the stairs out-

side of the Degenstein Campus
Center computer lab and died.

The Writers' Institute estab-

lished the Juliet Gibson '88

Literary Prize in her honor the

following year. The award is

given to outstanding writers of

poetry and prose whose work is

published in the RiverCraft liter-

ary magazine, of which Gibson
was an editor when she died.

Accidents like these happen

on campuses all over the country

but could these tragedies be the

reason our campus has become a

haven for unexamined paranor-

mal activity'?

Trax

SU Paranormal brought Zaffis

to campus to give a lecture at

TRAX. followed by a ghost tour

around campus to scrutinize all

of the allegedly haunted sites.

According "the 'Oct. 24. 2008,

issue of the Crusader, Zaffis and

his student followers went to

TRAX, the Blough-Weis Lib-

rary. Seibert Hall and Weber

wrary

According to Tersavige, the

psychic in the CPPRA research

team picked up the ghostly

imprint of an older woman in the

library who was described as.

very attached to the building and

very friendly. Unlike Tersavige,

Zaffis did not encounter any

spirits nor have any sign of

activity on his K2 meter in the

Blough-Weis Library.

Seibert Hail

Seibert Hall has been known
to be a spooky place on campus.

Since it is more than 200 years

old, it makes sense. The Oct. 30,

1998 edition of the Crusader

details the story of Peter Born, a

professor at Susquehanna in the

mid- 1800s, who lived in Seibert

Hall with his wife and five chil-

dren. During his stay there. Born

lost three of his five children to

diphtheria, a type of upper respi-

ratory tract infection. Is it possi-

ble that the ghostly imprint of a

little girl that Zaffis discovered

in Seibert could be one of the

Born children?

For years, students have been

reporting strange occurrences

within the walls of Siebert Hall.

Unexplained phenomena such

as flickering lights, lights

found to be switched on

when they were previously

off, slamming doors, falling

objects and unexplained

shadows have all been

reported by the dorm's resi-

dents. Tersavige said these

are typical actions of an

attention-hungry ghost.

Weber Chapel

Weber Chapel is one of the

best places to get in touch with

your spiritual side on campus,

but it is also believed to have

some otherworldly residents liv-

ing in its basement.

Numerous students have re-

ported hearing and seeing a face-

less ghost haunting the halls of

the basement. Jeffrey Martin,

adjunct faculty of film and media

assistant, told the story of a stu-

dent who had encountered her.

The student was studying late

at night and heard a girl's voice

coming from the hall. The stu-

dent initially tried to ignore the

giggling, but finally got up to

inspect where the noise was

coming from.

The student saw a young

girl's face in one of the

windows, dropped books

and ran out of the building.

Several similar reports have

occurred throughout Susque-

hanna's history. During Zaffis'

investigation of Weber Chapel,

he detected the presence of a 40-

year-old male ghost with possi-

ble connections to Phi Mu
Delta.

Other
Hauntings

Although Tersavige said many
of the ghosts discovered on cam-

pus are friendly, attention-want-

ing spirits, that is not the case

with every ghost. According to

Tersavige, students once came in

contact with darker spirits.

About 15 years ago, students

living in an apartment off campus

were playing with a Ouija board.

They contacted the tormented

spirit of a girl who had been

killed and. according to the mes-

sages on the Ouija board, wanted

a friend. These students invited

the spirit to stay with them.

However, these students didn't

know that their invitation would

lead to a demonic infestation.

This supposed infestation had

physical repercussions in the stu-

dents, like lack of sleep, illness,

inability to focus and loss of

appetite. Tersavige and his team

said they were able to successful-

ly eradicate the demon spirit.

Tersavige cautioned novices

against investigating the un-

known. The CPPRA does not

experience many cases with

demonic spirits, but they said

these spirits feed off human ener-

gy and people's fear of them.

"People often don't know
what these spirits are capable of,

and more often it's difficult to

decide if it is a friendly spirit or a

malicious one," Tersagive said.

He added that spirits that are

demonic in nature often appear

with some sort of mutilation or

gore, but can sometimes appear

normal or even change their

appearance to mimic religious

saints such as the Virgin Mary.

In the area

The CPPRA investigates various

areas of Pennsylvania but has iden-

tified northeastern Pennsylvania as

particularly sensitive to the paranor-

mal. The CPPRA web-

site showcases

pictures _y_^«
taken

###

*V?n

^

K2 Meter- aw electromagnetic field
:

-
;,;

- *

that is uset ••; p;
' normal experts to communi-

cate with the "other side,"

Powsin; • -
. force i*wuHication odsare

placed m b :< ds as I loose ends c *oss in a §o d iw •

to a ghost's response,

EVP-EIectrie /oieePhenomt is A paranormal

phenomena in which the voice of a ghost is 'cap-

tured on a tape re.\ ; :r;:/:;>

Orbs-A primitive for o :• sp i
•

1 fh ; I aps • ai ? in

photogs , ; -, fi ; seeks" ares lid to self illi

minatedi i: h photography.

Apparition- The visual, appearewce of a spirit or

ghost they oftew take on form fh "csembles

human form, but wot always. TV-.** ai i raw Ii
-

cent m apperawee and only ma* Pest i '< r i I

moments.

.Haunting or Infestation- The presence of aw

entity or multiple entities that manipuia-5'.
s i

-

:

's

environment

Oujia loard™ A flat board marked with numbers,

letters- and other symbols that is used to commu-

nicate ¥ H sp . its.

Pemori- Negative spirits, followers of Satan.

v J
during investigations and also

Electric Voice Phenomena (EVP)

recordings as physical proof of the

spirits. Having clone investigations at

Bucknell University. Bloomsburg

University. Mansfield University,

The Lewisburg Hotel, the American

Legion Post 44 and other locations,

the CPPRA found a passion for help-

ing people and spirits' live together

peacefully.

So. is this campus haunted?

While some investigators siive their

"yes " there are always those who
are skeptical. The truth is, we may
never know for sure, but the history

and legends surrounding Susque-

hanna and the evidence provided by

paranormal investigations leaves, the

possibility open.

Either way, the next time you are

in the library late at night, on

University Avenue or in Seibert Hall,

you might find yourself wondering if

you are really alone. So investigate,

if you dare to know what really goes

bump in the night at Susquehanna.
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By Amanda Miles

Contributing writer

Susquehanna 0, Gettysburg 3

Senior Night for the

Susquehanna women's volleyball

team may be a memorable
evening, but after a 3-0 loss to

Gettysburg last Wednesday, it will

be a sore subject in the score-

books.

Senior Lindsey Jankiewicz
leaves the Susquehanna squad as

one of its most decorated players

in recent history. The Crusaders'

ali-limc kills leader and four-year

starter was honored in a pre-game
ceremony along with Head Coach
John lorn, who was recognized by

the Susquehanna athletic depart-

ment earlier this season for

becoming the head coach with the

most wins in program history.

On the court. Susquehanna. (1 8-

10) dropped consecutive sets to

the Bullets (12-12) by 17-25/26-'

2S. and 21-25 scores.

Jankiewicz rounded off her

home career with nine kills for the

evening. Sophomores; Emily
Carson and Marie Clair Llareus

led the team with 11 and 10 kills

respectively.

Freshman Jessica Cornman-
Homonoff added another five kills

to the night and Sophomore

Samamha Acilcr contributed a

solid performance with 20 assists.

Susquehanna 3, Goucher 1

On Saturday, the Susquehanna
Women's volleyball team opened

the second round of the Landmark
Conference Round-Robin
Tournament with a 3-1 decision

over Goucher.

Susquehanna took 25-13. 20-

25. 25-19 and 25-14 wins over the

Gophers in the first and
,
only

match on the opening day of the

tournament. shifting

Susquehanna's most recent record

to 8 of JO.

The team was led by Carson's

double doubles with 10 kills and

18 digs. Following was Freshman
Jessica Corn man -Homonoff's
effort of seven kills and 14 digs.

Kelly O'Brien added another dou-

ble-digit statistic with a .match-

high 20 digs. Junior Shona St.

i
•)<- Htpportcd 28 assists.

i anna 3, Merchant
Marine

The Crusaders wrapped-up the

round-robin tournament and con-

ference play with a 3-0 win over

ch it Marine Sunday after-

noon, marking their 20th win of

the season. Susquehanna defeated

Merchant Marine in straight sets:

25,8. 25-18, and 25-17.

Carson once again led the team

in the attack with eight kills while

adding 15 digs, as Susquehanna
prided a .326 attack percentage.:

. h< nore Kay lee Monga fol-

i\ if i . ith seven kills and a solid

•' c s formance with two solo

and .three assisted.

St. Angelo gave 17 assists and

Sophomore Kelly O'Brian banked

up 19 digs.

The Crusaders snatched the No.

2 seed in the Landmark
Tournament and will pi ; he win-

ner of the Nov. 3 "quarterfinal

match between Scranton and

Catholic on Nov. 7 in the semifinal

round at Juniata.

Women s s
drops k y

The Crusader/Lauren Lamas

BUMP IT HARD— Sophomore Emily Carson bumps the ball in front

of teammate and sophomore Kelly O'Brien in previous action.

By Chris Zimmerman

Staff writer

Susquehanna 0, Dickinson 1

The women's soccer team has
had some downtime in its sched-
ule, playing only two games
since the Oct. 1 1 .

On Oct. 1 1. the Crusaders fell

to Dickinson. 1-0. The game
was evenly matched. but
Susquehanna was unable to find

the back of the net on their 10

shots.

Freshman goalkeeper Rachel
Norbuts played a solid game,
helped by her defense. She only

had to make one save on the

night.

Not until 1 1 minutes re-

mained in the first half did

Dickinson break the scoreless

tie and capture lone goal of the

game. The loss dropped the

Crusaders to 4-9-1. but the

women would bounce back
strong in their next game against

Perm.' College.

! . Iianna 8, Penn College

After being held scoreless

against Dickinson and lor the

first h I -gainst Penn College.

the Crusaders exploded offen-

sively for eight goals in the .sec-

ond half to seal a win. 8-0 at

Penn College.

Susquehanna had five differ-

ent goal scorers during the

match. They were led by fresh-

man forward Marissa DcParto

who had a hat trick by the end of

the game.

Freshman forward Laura

Buriak had two goals of her own

;-.While senior forward Anna
Weisel. sophomore defender

• Megan Stevens and sophomore
forward Brianna Soars rounded
out the scoring for Susquehanna.
The Crusaders outshout Penn

College by 44-3. 24 of which
were on goal. Penn College's

goal keepei" had to make 16

saves but surrendered eight

v -als.

Twenty-two of the Crusaders'

shots came in the first half but

Were unable to find the back of

the net.

However. 55 seconds into the

second period. DcParto got the

scoring started. Twelve seconds

later. Stevens scored unassisted.

The shut-out proved to be

much needed for the Crusaders

as both their offense and defense

remained in check for the entire-

ty of the game.
Susquehanna hopes to fuel

off the win as they head into the

final stretch of its season. The

Crusaders" last home game of

the season is not until the Oct.

30. which will also be their sen-

ior day.

Susquehanna 2,,Juniata 3

The Crusaders lost against con-

ference rival Juniata 3-2 in over-

time on Oci. 20.

Susquehanna held a one-goal

lead deep into the second half

before Juniata scored in the 85th

minute to lake the game to over-

time. The Crusaders goals were

scored by senior forward Alison

Chavers and freshman midfielder

Angela Amato.
The loss brings Susquehanna's

record to 5-10-1 on the season.SI % A 11 # A 1 • 1
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By Tyler Ruby

Counesy of Sports [nfornuiion

BLASTING OFF— Senior midfi< I lei E andpn Eisenhart passes the

ball downfield in previous at '. ; this . ..<

Assi. Sports editor

Susquehanna 1, Juniata

The Susquehanna men's soc-

cer team relied on its strong

defense to pull out a 1-0 win over

Juniata on Oct. 19.

The Crusaders' lone goal came
off of the -foot of sophomore
defender Brandon Kates in the

35th minute. Senior midfielder

Brandon Eisenhar, was credited

with the assist.

Once, that first goal was
scored, the Crusaders" strong

team defense carried them the

rest of the way. In fact, se not

goalkeeper B.J. Merriam did n< I

have to make a save throi gfi >ul

the entire game.
"We have made more of a

commitment to tc im dc :
* nse this

year," Hca( Coac in nndlay

said.

Juniata i le t( i l.ster up
eight sh< t but th se . i either

wide o. • i net i -e blocked

by the Crt ide • fehse.

Alth at -i. Susqi i nna was
able to .' e mots, only one of

them foun I the back of the net.

.The Crusaders also had the edge

in corner kicks 3-2.

Findlay said.' "Any victory in

the Landmark Conference is a

good one. It's an important win,

especially with the Moravian
game this weekend."

Susquehanna 0, Merchant
Marine 1

The Crusaders were unable to

overcome an early goal by
Merchant Marine to suffer their

first conference loss of the sea-

son, 1-0.

The only goal of the game
came at the misfortune of

Merriam. Usually a sure-handed

goalie, Merriam let >n< squeak

through his end nd into the

back of the net. The goal was

scored in the it • m n<

unfortunately it was the deciding

goal.

With the exception of the first

goal. Merriam played a strong

game throughout, making six

saves to keep the Crusaders with-

in striking distance.

Nine different Susquehanna
players recorded a shot during

the game adding up to a total of

10 shots.

In a last-ditch effort, four of

those shots came in the final five

minutes of the game, but they

were all stymied by the Merchant

Marine goalie. Gary Poulin.

For the second straight game.

the Crusaders offense stalled.

Although they took 10 shots, they

did not force Poulin to make
saves.

Findlay added: "We some-
times focus more on defending so

we are not as creative on the

offense. We have to hit the goal

on more of our shots."

iianna 0, Franklin &
Marshall 1

Susquehanna's four-game win

streak came to an end against

Franklin & Marshall as they were

shut out 1-0 on Oct. 13.

The Crusaders seemingly out-

played the Diplomats in every

facet of the game.
They outshot them 18-11 and

took more corners. Coach
Findlay said that this was one of

the best g n that they have

played 1 i Unfortunately,

the Crusaders • ic unable to cap-

italic .', h >• opportunities.

The lo ie p al of the game
came , he 34 h minute when a

shot tr Fj tnii tin & Marshall flew

by the oi stretched hand of

Merriam. Down 1-0 at halftime,

Susquehanna came out firing.

They took 1 I shots over the 45

minute half, but they were unable

to connect on any of them.

The Crusaders look to lock up

a playoff spot this Saturday when
they play Moravian.

"We arc focusing on taking it

one game at a time." Findlay

said.

The Crusaders look to make a

deep playoff run this year after

falling short of reaching the con-

ference playoffs last year. If the

Crusaders lock up a victory this

weekend, they could find them-
selves in de-facto championship
game against Drew in the last

game of the season.

With a mi.\ of young talent and

senior leadership, the Crusaders

look poised to challenge for the

conference champioinsVup.

The coaches have credited

much of the team's success to

team chemistry and excellent

work ethic.

Originally, the Crusaders were

picked to finish fifth to start the

season, but as the campaign ncars

end. they find hemsclves near the

top of the conference.

I o o fit 11: WoiH.011? s {dicer: field Hockey:
Oct. 9 McDaniel 35 Susquehanna Oct 9 Susquehanna 5 Goucher Oct. 9 Su quehanna 1 Goucher

Oct 16 Dickinson 28 Susquehanna 24 Oct. 11 Dicki iso i 1 Susqu ;hanna Oct. 12 Susquel ann -
I (ean 2

Men f
s Soccer:

Oct. 9 Susquehanna 4 Goucher 1

Oct. 13 F&M 1 Susquehanna

Oct. 16 USMMA 1 Susquehanna

Oct. 19 Susquehanna 1 Juniata

Oct. 13 Susqu . i : College Oct ! hi i/ill

Peterson 2

Oct. 20 Junia • no 2

Crc ss Country
Oct . Ge ) wrg Invitational

" Men fii ished 5th

Women finished 6th

1 ! 1 ill

Oct 9 Susquehanna 3 Rowan

York 3 Susquehanna

Oct 13 Gettysburg 3 Susquehanna

Oct 16 Susquehanna 3 Goucher 1

Oct 17 Susquehanna 3 USNltM

\w^w.susqu.edu/crusader
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WRAP IT UP— Louis Wyley, no. 29, a former Susquehanna line-

backer makes a tackle in previous action.

Staff writer

The Crusaders lost their last two

games, the first against the Green

Terror of McDaniel on Oct. 9. and

to Dickinson on Oct. 16.

Susquehanna now stands at 1-6

overall and 1-6 in conference play.

McDaniel 35, Susquehanna

After both junior wide receiver

Mike Ritter and sophomore defen-

sive back Jalon Scott had missed the

Crusaders' last game versus

Franklin & Marshall, they returned

to play in another conference

matchup against the Green Terror of

McDaniel.

The Crusaders struggled to move
the ball against the Green Terror and

found themselves behind 28-0 at

halftime. Early in the third quarter,

the Crusaders mounted their best

drive of the game after a McDaniel

punt. On the second play of the

drive, junior quarterback Rich

Palazzi connected with junior wide

receiver Mike Ritter on a 40-yard

completion, moving the ball inside

McDaniel territory at the 40. On the

following play, junior running back

Greg Tellish stormed through a hole

for a 24-yard gain down to the

Green Terror 1 6 yard line. However,

the drive stalled after the long run

by Tellish and the Crusaders were

forced to attempt a fourth down
conversion which was incomplete.

The score remained 28-0 in favor

of McDaniel until early in the fourth

quarter when Green Terror junior

quarterback Thomas Massucci

found senior wide receiver Matt

Cahill open for a touchdown. The
fourth-quarter touchdown increased

the McDaniel lead to 35-0. which

would also be the final score. Tellish

was able to run for a game-high 82

yards on 21 carries, while Ritter

caught 6 passes for a game -high 64

yards in the loss.

Dickinson 28, Susquehanna 24

After a seesaw battle for three

quarters, the Dickinson Red Devils

were able to gain control in a come
from behind victory in front of the

home Crusader fans.

After trailing 12-0 early in the

second quarter, the Crusaders were

unstoppable for the majority of two

quarters as they amassed 24 unan-

swered points.

Prior to the game, Head Coach

Steve Briggs said the Crusaders had

to establish a running game. Tellish

answered the call and scored a

touchdown in the midst of the scor-

ing barrage and had a near-miss

when" freshman offensive lineman

Joe Oldziejewski pounced on a

loose ball in the end zone for anoth-

er Crusader touchdown. In between

the rushing touchdowns. Palazzi

connected with Ritter for a 20-yard

touchdown.

With the series of quick touch-

downs, the Crusaders held a 24-12

lead entering the fourth quarter. A
field goal on the first play of the

quarter for Dickinson decreased the

lead to 24-15. After a turnover by

the Crusaders, Dickinson junior

quarterback Jordan Kaufman con-

nected with senior wide receiver

Craig Heifer on an eight-yard touch-

down, to cut the lead to 24-22. After

each team traded interceptions and

senior punter Bobby Eppleman
punted the ball to Dickinson, the

Red Devils had an opportunity to

take the lead.

They wasted little time scoring as

Kaufman found senior running back

Tim Smith open in the middle of the

field and Smith ran into the end zone

untouched for a 44-yard touchdown.

After a missed two-point conver-

sion, the score remained 28-24 in

favor of Dickinson . After a 4th down
conversion and a pass interference

penalty against Dickinson placed the

ball inside the 10-yardline, the

Crusaders seemed poised to snatch a

victory from the jaws of defeat.

However, a ball lofted for Ritter was

intercepted in the end zone sealing

the victory for Dickinson and ending

a heartbreaking game for

Susquehanna.

Briggs said: "We played with

great effort all day. We just came up

short."

Tomorrow, the Crusaders will

play the Johns Hopkins Blue Jays

at Nicholas A. Lopardo Stadium

during Homecoming festivities at

4 p.m. .Briggs described the

upcoming matchup as "a great

challenge." If the Crusaders play

with the intensity that they showed
against Dickinson, their chances

will be eood.CA A •
• A • A A 1 i^# • 1

The men's and
women '$

teams prepare

to live up to

championship

expectations

By Kevin Coilins

Sports editor

The men's and women's cross country

teams competed at the Gettysburg

Invitational last Saturday and placed fifth

and sixth, respectively.

The men raced on an eight-kilometer

course against 24 other teams, while the

women competed against the same num-
ber of teams on a six-kilometer course.

The men were led by David Haklar of

Coopersburg, whose time of 26:53.74 was

the 1 1 th best on the day.

Leading the charge for the women's
team was Alycia Woodruff of West

Chester, who earned a fourth place finish

with a time of 23:10.33.

The men have been challenging them-

selves against higher ranked teams all sea-

son as they gear up for a run at the

Landmark Conference championships on

Oct. 30.

For the Crusaders, the postseason is

what they have prepared for all season.

Having a target on their backs is noth-

ing out of the ordinary for Susquehanna

runners. The Orange and Maroon come
into the conference championships as the

overwhelming favorites, having won the

conference in each of the last two seasons.

This year, the coaches in the conference

unanimously voted the Crusaders as the

No. I team in the preseason poll, and

expectations have been lofty. Some people

around the program have heard whispers

of competing in Nationals, although they

contend that they are not looking past the

This isn't new to

us, having lofty

expectations. We've

been here before.

— Richie Price

Sophomore

conference meet on Saturday. Not yet,

anyway.

The team's top two runners, Haklar and

junior Ian Quinlan. have been consistent

throughout the season, often alternating as

top finishers. For Susquehanna to defend

its title, it will need big performances from

each of those athletes.

"We've put in so much work for this,

and it started way before the season even

started," said sophomore Richie Price.

"This isn't new to us, we've been here

before," Price said of his team being

favorites.

Meanwhile, the women also have solid

expectations for themselves. Led by

Woodruff and junior Casey Hess, the

Crusaders are one season removed from a

conference championship in 2008 and were

just edged out last year by conference rival

Scranton. The women were voted as the

No. I team in the conference in this year's

preseason coaches poll and hope to capture

their second championship in the last three

years.

The teams will each have to watch out

for Scranton, the No. 2 ranked team for

both the men and the women.
"There are a lot of other good teams out

there too, but we have a lot of talented guys

and if we stay focused, we don't think that

any team can beat us," Price said.

That sentiment will be put to the test

next Saturday, as Susquehanna will attempt

to capture their third consecutive confer-

ence championship.

By George Thompson

Staff writer

Susquehanna 1, Goucher

With the game against Goucher score-

less at halftime. the Susquehanna field

hockey team pushed for a win and came
out victorious after freshman Erica

Reichart scored the lone goal of the day.

In the first half of the game.
Susquehanna outshot Goucher 15-to-l,

forcing Goucher's goalie. Micki

Maneimer, to make eight saves.

The only goal in the second half came in

the 40th minute. Susquehanna senior Julia

Amendola sent a short pass in front of the

net, which was knocked in by Reichart.

Coach Amy Cohen said it was a very

slow game. She also said it was important

to win a conference game on the road. The

only thing that mattered was getting a win.

Susquehanna attempted five shots with-

in the first 20 minutes of the game. In the

8th minute, freshman Danielle Waleko
attempted a shot that was saved by

Maneimer, In the 14th minute, junior Anna
Spisak attempted a shot that was also saved

by Maneimer.

Ali Metzger had the only shot within the

first 20 minutes of the game for Goucher.

The shot went wide.

In the 25th minute, Susquehanna had

three shots, one by Amendola and two by

senior Rebecca Entwistle, all saved by

Maneimer.

In the second half. Goucher outshot

Susquehanna 6-4. However, the Crusaders

held the advantage in penalty corners, 4-3,

and saves. 3- 1

.

For the game. Susquehanna held the

advantage in shots. 19-7, and penalty cor-

ners, 13-5. Goucher had the advantage in

saves. 9-3.

Even though Cohen described it as a

slow game. Susquehanna still grabbed the

victory.

Susquehanna 3, Kean

2

After falling behind two goals to none

in the first 1 1 minutes against Kean on

Oct. 12. Susquehanna tied the game 2-2 at

the end of regulation and eventually won
the game 3-2.

Kean's first goal came in the first

minute off a corner. Amie Hoch hit the

ball from the corner and Olivia Triano put

the ball in the back of the cage. In the 10th

minute, they teamed up again to score the

second goal of the game, this one also off

another corner.

However, these were the only goals

Kean scored, allowing Susquehanna to

mount a three goal comeback.
Sophomore Ally Bradley scored and

Amendola assisted on Susquehanna's first

two goals. The first goal came in the 10th

minute. Amendola passed to Bradley, who
put the ball into the left side of the cage.

Cohen said that they were controlling

the game. The first goal gave the team con-

fidence in trusting what the team was

doing.

The second goal came in the 68th

I'lie Crusudcr/Mcaiin Chirdon

STICK IT— A Susquehanna field hockey player races down the field during the

Crusaders' 3-2 victory over Kean on Oct. 12. The Crusaders are 9-6.

minute. Off of a pass from Amendola.
Bradley shot the ball into the cage from the

left side, tying the game at two, and forcing

overtime.

In overtime. Amendola tallied the third

and final assist, while Entwistle scored the

winning goal. Amendola hit the ball toward

the middle of the box. and Entwistle put it

past the goalie.

Susquehanna and Kean had a total of 1

1

shots and four saves. Susquehanna held a cor-

ner advantage with 1 2, while Kean had ll.

Cohen said that if the team wins at least

three more conference games, they are in

the NCAA Tournament.

If they win two games, then they host a

home same for the conference tournament.

Around
the Horn

In this issue:

Volleyball prepares for

playoffs— Page 9

Cross Country teams

favorites to win— Page 10

Midnight Madness
held tonight

Susquehanna basketball

fans can start gearing up for

the 2010-1 1 hoops season on

Friday, Oct. 22. when the

men's and women's basket-

ball teams host their first-ever

Midnight Madness event.

The night will run from 9

p.m.-midnight in SU's

Orlando W. Houts Gym-nasi-

um. Highlighting a number of

events and contests is the

chance to win a new 2010

Toyota Corolla in a three-

quarter shot contest, flic

Toyota is being donated by

Aubrey Alexander Toyota and

Rob Rorke in Selinsgrove.

The event begins with an

hour of food and music. Just

after 10 p.m., several of the

scheduled contests will take

place, followed by brief

speeches from both head

coaches - Frank Marcinek

(men's) and Jim Reed
(women's) - who will address

the crowd to preview their

respective teams and upcom-'

ing seasons. The men's team

will also conduct a brief

scrimmage.

The final hour of the night

will feature various additional

contests with chances for

those in attendance to win

prizes.

SAAC to host
pumpkin carving

Susquehanna University's

Student-Athlete Advisory

Committee (SAAC) is proud

to announce it will once again

host its annual "Crusader

Carvings"-a FREE Hall-

oween festival — at Amos
Alonzo Stagg Field at

Nicholas A. Lopardo Stadium

on Sunday, Oct. 24 for chil-

dren in grades kindergarten

through ninth grade in the sur-

rounding communities.This

year, the Susquehanna foot-

ball and field hockey teams, as

well as SAAC members and

the cheerleading squad, will

conduct numerous sports

events on the varsity football

field with those children in

attendance.In addition, there

will be a host of other games
as well as pumpkin- carving,

facing painting, contests and

more!

DeParto earns
honor

Susquehanna freshman

women's soccer player

Marissa DeParto (Franklin

Lakes, NJ./Indian Hills)

picked up the first conference

honor of her career as she was

named the Landmark
Conference Offensive Player

of the Week on Monday.
'

DeParto started both

games and tallied three goals,

all coming in the win against

Penn College. She fired off a

game-high 1 1 shots, six of

which were on goal, en route

to her hat trick and the SU vic-

tory.This season. DeParto

appeared, in all 14 games and

started eight. She leads the

team with five goals, includ-

ing one game winner, and two

assists for 12 points. DeParto

also leads the squad with 31

shots.

This week at

Susquehanna:
Football: Tomorrow at 4

p. in. vs. Johns Hopkins

Men's Soccer:

Wednesday at 7 p.m. vs

Elizabeth'town

Field Hockey:
Tomorrow at 1 p.m. vs.

Moravian and Wednesday at

4:30 p.m. vs. Elmir'a

VMi u.edu, -r~jYv"-/^..--f7;<
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efforts across the nation
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xamin oercussic
By Beth Tropp

Living & Arts editor

The Center for Diversity and Social

Justice (CDS-J) sponsored a panel on

Tuesday, Oct, 26 to discuss the moral,

environmental and political impact of

the oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico, com-

monly referred lo as the "Gulf crisr-

, Chaplain Mark Wm. Radecke. moder-

ator of the panel, said he created the

panel alongside Assistant Director and

Coordinator of Multicultural Leadership

Armenia Hinton.

"We did a panel on sexuality last

year, and she and I both wanted to con-

tinue exploring topics in which religious

faith and social justice intersect."

Radecke said.

Senior Tearsa Brown, peer educator

for the CDSJ said: "Everyone should be

aware of what this nation and what the

world are facing, especially because

there's things we all can be doing or

should be aware of. This is not just an
issue where the spill was located. This

affects us all. We should all know what's

going on and how to help if we can."

The first panelist. Professor of

Philosophy Jeff Whitman, covered the

biological and ecological aspects of the

Gulf crisis. The second panelist. Pastor

Amy Reumann. executive director for

the Lutheran Adyocatv Million m
Pennsylvania, provided insight into the

religious aspects of the crisis. The third

panelist, Professor of Biology Jack Holt,

focused on the ethics of the issue.

The discussion . started with opening

statements from the panelists. Whitman
said the panel could provide a unique

view on the crisis because they looked at

the ethical and religious aspects as well

as the scientific. However, panelists

asked, was the oil spill a crisis'?

"The Deepwater Horizon oil spill of

2010 demonstrated the far-reaching con-

sequences of such a calamity, as it affects

ecology, fisheries, tourism, human and

animal health, destruction or compro-

mise of habitats and moie Radecke

said.

Reumann said the oil spill affected

people and animals alike on a global as

well as national level. She added,

"Personally, I feel connected because of

the horror of it and the helplessness."

Although Holt's expertise lies in fresh

water, he explained that the Gulf of

Mexico can be compared a sort of big lake

because of the freshwater drainage from

the Mississippi River and the fact that

the Gulf is partially landlocked.

Some people do not consider the oil

spill to be a crisis. Since the oil is no

longer there as a visual reminder of the

damaging effects of the spill, people

think the danger is gone.

"The popular attitude seems to be

'let's move on.'" Radecke said.

However, Holt explained, just because

the oil is not on the surface, does not

mean it is gone.

Since the 1960s, scientists have stud-

ied the various micro-organisms at the

bottom of the Gulf in anticipation of a

problem such as an oil spill. Scientists

can judge the. effects of an "oil spill based

on the population of micro-organisms

thriving in the Gulf and the amount of

anoxic, or low-oxygen, zones.

Although some of the oil from the Gulf

crisis has been cleaned up, some of it has
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HOUSTON, WE HAVE A PROBLEM - Jack Holt, professor of biology, explains the issues surrounding the BP oil

in the Gulf of Mexico alongside fellow panelists Pastor Amy Reumann and Professor of Philosophy Jeff Whitman.
spill

seemingly disappeared or evaporated.

Holt raised the questions: Where did the

oil go? Was it eaten by micro-organisms?

Was it incorporated into the soil 9

'The microbial world will decide

whether this is a crisis or not," Holt said

He added. "The sand looks clean but

because of water sloshing over the ocean

floor, the oil is incorporated into the sed-

iment."

Once oil has seeped into the sediment

and sand, it can't be cleaned. Holt said

the anoxic zones have fluctuated over the.

years based on the flow of the "Mississippi

River, Both the anoxic zones and the oil

have had a negative effect on the marsh-

es and marine life in the Gulf.

He added that the greatest mass
destruction of life took place at the end of

the Permian Period when the continents

came together as one land mass and the

ocean became largely anoxic, killing 95
. percent of marine-life _.. ,-._.. .... .

Although studies have shown the

effects of the oil spill, there is one thing

studies will not be able to show- who is

responsible for the spill.

"In business ethics, whenever there is

lease see CRISIS pane 2
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Among the Homecoming activities, members of the Susquehanna community and contributors to the development of the

New Science Building cut the ceremonial ribbon to finalize the building's dedication. In connection to the dedication and

this year's university theme/ Homecoming festivities were based on periodic elements using the slogan, "Relax, Recycle,

Reunion." For more Homecoming photos please refer to page 5.

By Gabriele Keizer

stflin-

ability

Managing editor of design

With some people in this

world making less than $2.50 a

day and millions lacking access

to clean drink-

ing water, the

issue of sus-

tainable living

has become
what Woodrow Wilson Visiting

Fellow Anthony Cortese has
deemed "essential."

Cortese will be giving a pres-

entation about environmental

sustainability and the non-

profit organization Second
Nature on Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m.

in Stretansky Hall as part of

the Woodrow Wilson Visiting

Fellow lecture series.

The organization's mission

statement is. "Sec-oncl Nature's

mission is to accelerate move-

ment toward a sustainable

future by serving and support-

ing senior college and universi-

ty leaders in making healthy,

just and sustainable living the

foundation of all learning and
practice in higher education."

Anthony Cortese

Second Nature was founded

by Cortese with the aid of

Massachusetts Senator John
Kerry and his wife, Teresa
Heinz Kerry in 1993.

Cortese was invited by the

Council of Independent Colleges

(CIC) to become a member of

the Woodrow Wilson Visiting

Fellows. CIC and the fellowship

have been bringing scholars of a

particular specialty to colleges

across the U.S. for the past 35

years to give talks, presenta-

tions, classes and seminars.

Please sec GREEN page 2

'News in Brief

'Watch Twilight' in Charlie's

Toniahi "Twilight-Eclipse" will be showing in

Charlie's Coffeehouse in the loo*ei level el

'Degenslein Campus Center at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.

' On Saturda\ Oct 30 SU Paranormal

wall present "Spectacular." a scary movie, at

8 p.m. in Charlie's Coffeehouse.

Sundae Sunda> will beem at S pra on

Sunday. Oct. 3] at 8 p.m. in Charlie's

Coffeehouse in ihc lower level of Degenslein

Campus Center.

Weekend Weather

Best Buy Bingo hosted by SAC Trax hosts halloween party

On Tuesday, Nov. 2 at 8 p.m. the Student

Activities Committee will host "Best Buy
Bingo at Charlie s Coffeehouse in the low er

level of Degenstem Campus Center.

On Wednesda\ No\ 1 Twilight -Ecbp-^

will be showing in Charlie's Coffehouse in

the b; ~ nt of Degenstem Campus Cent er

at 9 p.m.

Flo Rida and lyaz ticket are available at

the Box Office for $20.

On Saturday. Oct. 30 Trax will host a

Halloween Party at 1.0 p.m. The party will

feature DJ Matrix.

There will be a costume contest with

prizes for the winners.

For those who are 21 or older Pumpkin
Ale i- bad and will be available for students

who pt-e^em a valid identification.

Wristbands will be available on

Saturdav.

Friday Saturday Sund^

High: 56
Low: 32

Times of sun
and clouds

High: 59
Low: 34

Partly cloudy

High: 55
Low: 37
More sun
than clouds

Susquehanna University
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studies words
By Jacob Movvery

Staff writer

The lights of Mellon Lounge

beam overhead while students

talk amongst themselves and a

radio plays in the distance with

the sounds of acoustic guitar

resounding throughout the

lounge. In one of the many
checker patterned chairs, wear-

ing as a part of her ensemble a

pair of white Halloween socks

dotted with pumpkins, sits

Christiana Paradis.

Paradis, a senior English

major and a women's studies

minor, is the recipient of this

year's Hitchner Fellowship,

oltered through the Centei for

Diversity and Social Justice.

According to Susquehanna's

website, the fellowship was
established in 2007 with the goal

of engaging university juniors

and seniors in the evaluation of

diversity and social justice at

Susquehanna.

Armenta Hinton. assistant

director and coordinator of mul-

ticultural leadership, said in

order to receive the fellowship,

the student's proposed project,

"has to be something that

addresses issues of injustice: it

has to be comprehensive, univer-

sity-wide and achievable."

Paradis originally studied

environmental science at

Gettysburg College for two years

before transferring to Susqu-

ehanna. "I studied just about

everything." Paradis said, until

she eventually decided on

English.

She is involved in a variety of

activities on campus including

her position as co-manager of

WomenSpeak, secretary of GSA.
manager of the Women's
Resource. ,C,enter, and director of

the Vagina Monologues.
Hinton said that Paradis was

awarded the fellowship

because: "Her proposal was
more in keeping with the aims

and goals of the fellowship.

She fit as a junior or senior in

By Kayla MacMillan

Christiana Paradis

good academic standing, and it

was appropriate."

Paradis said, "I was pretty

excited [to receive the fellow-

ship!. One of my really good

friends was competing so it was

bittersweet." She said the fellow-

ship awarded $3,500 toward her

tuition and $1,000 to fund her

project. She also said that her

reasoning for pursuing the fel-

lowship was based on her "own
personal interest," because as an

English major she is "very inter-

ested in language."

Paradis said: "My proposal is

based on the value of language.

The fall is focusing on harmful

language and its effects. The
spring is focusing on positive

language and how it can be used

as positive communication." She

said there are different aspects to

her project based on the awards

from the fellowship.

Paradis said she has already

begun the first step of her project

in the form of a poster series.

She said that each month in the

fall will be characterized by a

different issue.

The first month's poster

theme was homophobic slurs,

while subsequent themes will

include sexism, racial/ethnic

slurs and disability; Paradis said

there will also be opportunities

for dialogue, the first of which

was held yesterday. She said she

hopes to conduct a language

panel with the Bias Response

Please see FELLOW page 3

News editor

Imagine walking down Main

Street in Disney World. Cinderella's

castle in front of you and a wide

array of captivating sights and

smells. Suddenly the seen . 1 freshly

baked cookies overwhelms your

nose, and you look around to find a

bakery ahead of you.
'."

. .

:

According to Carolyn Trotta, a

former Disney employee and

Susquehanna's new academic assis-

tant for communications and the

Writer's Institute, this is no 'happy

accident; but instead was planned

out for this exact scenario.

"That smell is actually pumped

through vents neat those bakenes to

make people want to go in." Trotta

said. This is just one. of the secrets

Trotta learned during her time work-

ing for the Disney Corporation.

Trotta was born in Hackensack.

New Jersey, whete she h\ecl until the

age of 21. She graduated from

Montclair State University and

entered into the Disney Corpor-

ation's i. j gram.

In Jai i \ of 1997 until May of

that same year, Trotta begun what

Disney, ills Di zy service."

"1 grad .
'

' gree in

Recreation Pr< • -ssi ms [from

Montclair]."Trotta tid. D sneyj is

the bit. ; ' I n e wot Id for

tourism."

Trotta said, that while at Disney-

she unc . i
• . nent classes

in the corpoi i id also worked at

one of Disney's water parks,

"Blizza . B ich."

She -. .J as a "quick service

hostess,' otherwise known as a fast

food server. Trotta noted that the uni-

form and dress code were strictly

enforced.

She said her uniform consisted of

a pink, collared buttomup shin, blue

Bermuda short yelli a/ belt, a blue

hat and white socks and shoes,

"Eventually I just bought Wite-

Out because I couldn't keep my
shoes white enough by cleaning

them," she said.

Not only did employee's uni-

forms have to c< I , 1\ meet spe-

cific expectations, so did their

actions. If someone spoke crudely in

front of a customer, the conse-

quences were strict.

She explained that one of her

friends in tl Dis i
• • •. am was

working in the park and cursed at a

co-worker in front of a guest and was

sent home the next morning.

She noted that they fried to send

her friend home that afternoon but

could not get a flight earlier than the

next morning. "They are that strict."

she said.

"People were sent home for any-

thing non-Disney like," she said.

Trotta said that while employed at

Disney, she learned many of the

behind-the-scenes tricks Disney has

'up their sleeve.'

She also discovered the tunnels

, unclergi i ii /lag Ki lorn that

house a Laundromat for the employ-

ees' character costumes.

The most amusing part of the

story for Trotta was explaining the

degrees given to those who strive for

them in the Disney corporation.

"Training at Disney, you could get a >

"Mouseters
5

and then you could also

get a 'Ducktorate'." she said as she

laughed out loud.

While Trotta did study and train .'

with the Disney corporation, she did ;

not complete the necessary tasks to

be awarded a Mouseters degree.

"They breathe Disney." she said,'

"They buy into the whole thing'

which makes it a great place to

work ."After living in Florida for six
'

months to participate in training with;
'

the Disney Corporation. Trotta

moved back to her hometown.

"I would not give back that"

internship... it looked great on my
resume, I learned so much," Trotta'

said. "It also gave me my first taste' :

of business."

In 2001 , Trotta then began the job
'

of an administrative assistant for ail"'

the corporate trainers for Sterling

Financial Corporation in Lancaster/

Pennsylvania.

The corporation owned five

banks, a trust company, insurance"

Please see STAFF page 3
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By Gabriele Keizer

WALK THIS WAY
in the Degenstein

Courtesy of Colleges Airainsi Canter

— Colleges Against Cancer is hosting its kick off event for Relay for Life on Nov. 9 at 6 p.m.

Meeting Rooms. Students can sign up teams, win prizes and learn more about the relay.

Managing editor of design
£

Colleges Against Cancer (CAC)
is kicking off Relay for Life on"

Nov. 9 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the,

Degenstein Meeting Rooms. At the.,

kick-off celebration, this year's-;

relay theme will be unveiled, ancj-

groups of five to- 10 students can

sign up as teams for the relay, win,

prizes and learn the fundraising,,

goal for this year, /
Last year, Relay for Life partici-

pants raised a little over $25,00Q,

which was about $5,000 more than'

CAC's original fundraising goal,,

CAC's co-chair for Relay for Life;',

sophomore Caitlin Byington is excii-,

ed for what this year's relay has the,

potential to be.

"We are really trying to get this to,

be a campus-wide event, and I arh'

hoping that participation just spread?

like wildfire," Byington said.

Please see RELAY page 3'

Green: Cortese urges universities

to address issues of sustainability

continued from page 1

In his past years as a Wilson

fellow, Cortese has given

between 300 and 400 talks, and

consultations to colleges and uni-

versities across the U.S.. as well

as countless other presentations

throughout his career.

"My purpose for this presenta-

tion is to work with faculty,

administration and students to

know what we need to teach in

order to be a model for a sustain-

able society," Cortese said.

In his presentation, he plans

to discuss what things other

schools are doing, what our

school can do and what people

around the country are doing to

help promote and educate stu-

dents on creating a sustainable

life. He said he hopes to trans-

form and teach students about

these things so when they gradu-

ate, they will know the impor-

tance of a sustainable life.

ust because

something is hard

doesn't mean we
shouldn't try and
do it.

— Anthony Cortese

Woodrow Wilson

Visiting Fellow

"Many people think that sus-

tainability is mostly about the

environment, but it is more than

that." Cortese said, "it's about

having better relationships with

the life support system so that all

the people on this earth can have

a better quality of life."

Cortese said there are three

ways to live sustainably: running

on renewable energy; eliminating

waste from our industrial society,

falling into the idea of recycling

and being able to live off nature's

income and not its capital. He
emphasized the fact that we have

to make use of what our society-

has already produced and not

take more than we need before

nature can give it back to us.

'This is the direction we need

to go in, in order to create a sus-

tainable life," Cortese said.

In America. 674 colleges and
universities have signed onto the

American College and University

President's Climate Commit-
ment (ACUPCC), an agreement

in which institutions pledge their

commitment to attempt to erase

their carbon footprint and teach

students what sustainable life

can be like, so that when they

graduate they are able to teach

others how to be more sustain-

able.

Allegheny College, University

of Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania

State University and Bucknell

University are among the 26

Pennsylvania schools on the Ust

of signatories to the ACUPCC.
Even in the university's year

of sustainability. Susquehanna
has not signed onto the ACUPCC
agreement.

However, Cortese hopes that it

will not be long before Susque-

hanna joins in the commitment
to reduce carbon emissions and

be a model for society to follow.

Major businesses are also

making serious strides to create a

more sustainable existence,

according to Cortese. Wal-mart,

for. example, has told all of its

suppliers that they need to

reduce their carbon footprint by

2014 or thev will no longer be

allowed to be a Wal-mart suppli-

er, and other companies are mak-
ing similar efforts.

Cortese said he believes it is

important for higher education to

lead the way on this issue

because it is in these colleges and

universities where students will

be trained to deal with these

types of sustainable issues and
take these companies from a

quarter of the way of being sus-

tainable to being completely sus-

tainable. Sustainable students,

he continued, make for a success-

ful society.

"It is a very important issue

for higher education to take on,

and I am very happy with the

progress we have made, espe-

cially over the past 10 years,"

Cortese said.

He said that this movement
into a sustainable future is some-

thing so simple that we all can

take part in.

He continued that it is some-

thing that needs to be done

because it is the only way we can

accommodate the nine billion

people that are expected to be on

the planet by 2050.

Cortese said that a lot of our

forests, coral reefs, fisheries and
wilderness areas are in decline so

these actions need to be taken in

order to even have a hope of pre-

serving these things. He said the

positive aspect of this sustainable

outlook is that there will be three

or four times as many jobs in this

way of living compared to the job

opportunities that are currently

present.

This switch to sustainable life

and having higher education

model tile way society should he

sustainable is a long way clown

the road, and it will not be a sim-

ple or easy process, Cortese said.

"Just because something is

hard doesn't mean we shouldn't

trv' and do it," he said.

Crisis: Panel exposes oil addiction
continued from page 1

a transaction between two par-

ties, it should only be between
those two. parties with no exter-

nalities," Whitman said.

Externalities are costs or bene-

fits gained from a transaction.

In this case, oil.

He said, "Yes, I want BP to

do all they can do... but the

whole reason they were drilling

in the Gulf was because of our

insatiable appetite for oil."

He added, "We all end up
paying just a little bit."

Holt countered that BP
should be responsible for clean-

ing up the spill because they

ignored many safety issues,

such as blow-out protectors.

The Gulf crisis was not an iso-

lated incident; there was anoth-

er blowout while BP was trying

to cap the first rig.

He added that there are more
than 3,500 off-shore oil drills

globally and there is a 1 in

1,000 failure rate per year.

However, if safety precautions

were taken and enforced, the

number of blowouts might be

reduced.

"When you have people in

positions of regulation, they

need to have training in what
they're regulating. It doesn't

necessarily require big govern-

ment, it requires education,"

Holt said.

He used the purity of the

Susquehanna River during the

Clean Water Act as an example.

Due to the Clean Water Act

being properly enforced, the

Susquehanna River is cleaner

now than it was 20 years ago,

and it was cleaner 20 years ago

than it was 20 years before that.

He said a regulation-founded

science leads to good things. In

order to achieve proper regula-

tion, you need a culture to sup-

port it.

Despite the risks caused by-

offshore drilling. Radecke said,

"We're addicted, and BP pro-

vides our drug of choice."

In an attempt to find alterna-

tive fossil fuels, consumers have

turned to natural gas and
Marcellus Shale. Although min-

ing for these fuels leaves no risk

of polluting the ocean, it does

affect the environment through

pollution and deforestation.

Some states enacted a shale tax

because of the growing reliance

on Marcellus Shale. However,
Reumann said some considered

the tax a way to put money back

in the pockets of politicians.

Katrina for 10 years.

However, she said, "The dis-

aster response for the Gulf oil

spill wasn't the same sort of

effort because of BP's involve-

ment and the risks. Training

was needed for anyone interest-

ed in aiding in the clean-up

efforts. The church focused

more effort on the spiritual and
healing process of those affected

by the spill."

Although BP has been com
ducting an ongoing clean-up for

the spill, some people want to

Yes, I want BP to do all they can do ...

but the whole reason they were drilling in

the Gulf was because of our insatiable

appetite for oil.
[

— Jeff Whitman, professor of philosophy

She added that one Repub-
lican representative tried to add

a clause in Pennsylvania's shale

tax that provided for environ-

mental cleanup.

Although it was turned down.

Reumann said this was a step in

the right direction, because the

bigger picture was finally

brought to light.

However, placing offshore

drilling at arm's length and
becoming more aware of the

environment is not the solution

to the Gulf crisis. The damage
has already been clone and peo-

ple can only guess what the

long-term effects of the spill

might be, Radecke said,

The panelists agreed that the

most obvious solution is taking

action and taking part in disas-

ter response programs.

According to Reumann,
churches often take part in dis-

aster response. The Lutheran
Church committed to stay post-

know what they can do as indi-

viduals. Sophomore Bridget
Burns said she attended the

panel to learn more about her

role as a consumer and to think

further about environmental
and ethical issues.

Radecke said, "We need to

consider our moral obligations

as individual consumers and
corporate citizens. At com-
mencement, all graduating SU
seniors are invited to sign the

'Graduation Pledge of Social

and Environmental Responsi-

bility'... For the Class of 2010,

91 percent of graduating sen-

iors signed, that pledge. Clearly,

a disaster such as the oil spill

reverberates with that pledge."

• He added; "Even as we as:.

a

university attempt to 'go green,'

all of us remain addicted to fos-

sil fuels. Our lifestyles depend
upon them. What, therefore, is

our role and responsibility as

the end users and consumers'of

the products BP provides?"

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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/'sV,<y: H/a//c stomps out cancer
continued from page 2

Thirty- five teams participated in Relay for Life

last year, and this year, CAC is looking for more

participants to go along with their desire to

increase I'undraising and awareness. According to

Byington. CAC will be sending e-mails to every

campus club, organization, society and association

president on campus to encourage each campus

organization to participate in Relay.

Byington and the rest ofCAC want to reach out

to the campus community to spread awareness and

increase support for the fight against cancer.

"I think by participating in this, we can really

start to build a close-knit community," Byington

said.

Raising money for cancer research and founda-

tions like Hope Lodge, which gives cancer

patients a place to stay close to their treatment cen-

ters for free, are not the only goals of Relay for

Life. The event also sets out to provide a sense of

cancer awareness in the community.

According to the American Cancer Society's

website, there were about 1 .7 million new cases of

cancer within North America in 2007 and 700,000

deaths due to cancer in North America. The

National Cancer Institute published that cancer is

the second leading killer in the U.S.

. "This is a serious problem, and we have the

technology to find a cure so we should be able to

find one.'' Byington said. "Our fundraising total

from last vear had cents in it." she continued.

Courtesy of Colic A<y.!in>t Cane

BLAST FROM THE PAST - At least year's Relay for Life, held in the O.W. Hours

Gymnasium field house, participants got involved in a variety of activities offered at the event.

"Every thousand dollars, every ten dollars, every

penny counts. We have no idea how that dollar

could change someone's life."

Relay will have teams hosting games, selling

food and other event-sponsored activities,

The Relay for Life kick off will allow teams to

sign up for the event with a discounted sign up rate

and also start the early stages of Relay. The actual

event is a 12-hour walking marathon, taking place

from April 8 at 7 p.m. to April 9 at 7 a.m. in the

Garret Sports Complex Field Hotise.

"If people want to get involved they should-

n't be afraid to, we gladly welcome you."

Bvinston said.

St f: Business world

leads to Susquehanna
continued from page 2

broker, and correspondent services

which lent other banks money and

Equipment Finance Incorporated

(EFI).
'" EFI was a branch of Sterling that

was responsible for financing log-

ging equipment across the eastern

seaboard.

The Friday before Easter of

2(307. it was brought to Sterling's

attention that EFI had been alleged-

ly committing fraud. Upon checking

rite facts. Sterling found that "85 to

90 percent of their clients were fic-

tional ."Trotta said.

Making the situation even more*

problematic was the fact that,

''[Sterling] had just bought a bank

with the profits we thought we made

with EFI." said Trotta.

That weekend, Trotta said that

her human resources department

was called to EFI's headquarters,

and with an armed guard at the door

had to go through every person's

desk and office.

"We had to photocopy every

piece of paper they had. which was

awkward because these were my
friends. I had just played golf with

Some of these people." Trotta,said.

. She said that 3 or 4 people from

EFI were involved in the scheme, as

well as some of EFI's real clients.

<.. "They would show in the books

that they were making payments,

but there was no money coming in."

Trotta said.

While those involved have not

been charged for the crime, the other

employees of the Sterling Financial

.Corporation were unsure as to the

status of their jobs. That was until

PNC Financial Services bought out

the company.

Trotta said. "There was a year

and a half when we knew we'd lose

our jobs, we just didn't know
when."

The layoffs began with a depart-

ment let go every other Friday, then

they slowly became more frequent,

Trotta said.

"Disney was fun. but that was my
most interesting situation." Trotta

said. "It was my first 'this is the cor-

porate world and things happen'

experience."

After all the excitement from her

jobs with Disney and Sterling

Financial Corporation. Trotta began

her position at Susquehanna as an

academic assistant for both the com-

munications department and the

Writer's Institute.

Trotta was hired by Colleen

Flewelling and began working at

Susquehanna this July.

Going along with what seems to

be Trotta's career pattern, her job at

Susquehanna is slightly out of the

ordinary. Trotta holds two different

positions on campus and works

them both at different points in the

day.

In the mornings. Trotta is an aca-

demic assistant in the Communi-
cations department and come after-

noon, she migrates to her office in

the Writer's Institute as an assistant

for that department.

"I like the variety. I like that I get

to meet two different kinds of peo-

ple, even students too," Trotta said.

While Trotta has not worked at a

college before, she has dealt with her

share of interesting careers and try-

ing situations. It's safe to assume she

will be able to handle anything

Susquehanna can throw at her

throughout her time at Susquehanna.

SAVE
The members of Students for

the Awareness and Value of the

Environment meet on Tuesdays

at 9:30 p.m. in the Seibert

Faculty Lounge in Seibert Hall.

Anyone is invited to attend

and join in activities both on

campus and off campus.
' E-mail save@susqu.edu for

more information.

"' French Club
c The French Club will host

•activities for National French

Week from Thursday, Nov. 4

through Wednesday. Nov. 10.

0* On' Saturday, Nov. 6 at 8:30

ip.m. there will be a showing of

: "Marie Antoinette" in Charlie's

Coffeehouse in the basement of

.(Degenstein Campus Center,

•n. Throughout the rest of the

.'•week there will be a French-

iShemed dinner in the cafeteria

"m Degenstein Campus Center.

;-;a crepe fundraiser, and a

'."•French" Awareness" board in

-Mellon Lounge in Degenstein

bSampus Center.
?.r For more information, or to

skelp out, e-mail Matt
'.'(Butensky. .

Marketing Club
The Marketing Club will

have a general meeting on

Sunday, Oct. 31 at 7:30 p.m. in

Apfelbaum Hall in room 217.

Marketing and advertising

majors are encouraged to

attend and everyone is wel-

come to join.

For more information, con-

tact marketing@susqu.edu.

HOLA
The Hispanic Organization

for Latino Awareness will host

"View .of Peru" on Tuesday,
Nov. 30 at 8 p.m. in the meet-

ing rooms in Degenstein
Campus Center. ..;.'

Students - in the Peruvian
ira 1 Re f1 < i : • will

be presenting - .
•• nation

about , .

•

.
r s of Peru

after their G.O he • ogram
this past summs • Ev i -one is

invited to attend..'-. '•';;•

HOLA will all j osl Latin

Night •' ' -• m I id; v. Nov,

5 from . p.n tO'Cl a.m.

Everyc • < n it* ic enjoy

Spani;- mi anc ;
-. >

. E-n :..- Jes • '• R nek for

more information. -

.
'?

Fe ow: Paradis aids

diversity awareness
continued from page 2

Team as another aspect of her

project.

Paradis said, if she had no

budget limitations she "would

like to get a speaker on campus,

like [American author and femi-

nist] bell hooks or someone like

that to speak."

Paradis said she is happy that

people have come to the events

she has arranged and that they

have made an impact.

"I hope it makes people think

when they speak." She said, "I

wish people would not be silent

about it. and people need to talk

more." She said that she is get-

ting to know a lot of new people,

but also learning a lot from her

events.

However, according to

Paradis. the response from her

project has not been all positive.

"There has been a lot of negative

reaction. I think it has made
some people mad." Paradis said,

noting that many of her posters

have been ripped down, almost

all in the first month.

Paradis said when she first put

up a bulletin board for students

to write their responses to her

posters, she got some negative

comments.
Paradis said, "It was hard at

first to do a broad project," but

she talked through it with her

adviser. Amy Winans, associate

professor of English, and came
up with the idea. She said she

had originally taken an African-;

American literature class with

Winans and noticed that people

would not discuss certain issues

in class. She said her project then

took on a new meaning as. "lan-

guage, as a silencer and evolved

into what it is today."

CAC
Colleges Against Cancer will

host their Relay For Life Kick-Off

from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Tuesday,

Nov. 9 in the dining rooms in

Degenstein Campus Center.

Everyone is invited to sign up a

team for Relay For Life.

E-mail Mikaela Stang or

Caitlin Byington for more infor-

mation.

WomenSpeak
The members ofWomenSpeak

will host a meeting on
Wednesday, Nov. 3 at 7:30 p.m.

at 402 University Avenue.

Anyone is invited to attend the

meeting.

E-mail Tearsa Brown or

Christiana Paradis for more
information.

Model UN
Model United Nations

meets every Sunday at 8:30

p.m. in'Steele Flail in room 8.

Everyone is invited to join

and attend.

E-mail Lauren Moore for

more information.

Cyber Athletics
The members of the Cyber

Athletics club meet every

Tuesday at 9:30 p.m. in

bam ' m room 217.

Eve . \ is invited to attend

, y games.

E-mi '•
:

" >tover for more

information.' C . .

GSA
The erniei and Sexuality

Allian< •
. I host a general

meetin * i
- Jay, Nov. 1 a' 7

p.m. . r '•§ Room 2 in

.•
• , • 'ter.

E-n '

o -own for more

ijiforniatioi .

Writing Center
Need help editing a paper?

Don't understand a writing

assignment? Go to the

Writing Center.

Visit the Writing Center
between 12:30 p.m. and 4:45

p.m. on Monday through
Thursday, or between 6 p.m.

and 10 p.m. on Sunday
through Thursday.

E-mail the Writing Center
at writingcenter@susqu.edu
or by calling (570) 372-4342
to make an appointment with
one of the peer tutors.

The Center for Academic
Achievement also tutors stu-

dents in mathematics and
foreign languages.

DiRT
The Disaster Response

Team will be hosting their

DiRT Cheap Dinner Raffle

from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on

Monday, Nov. 1 through
Friday, Nov. 5 in the base-

ment of Degenstein Campus
Center.

Raffle tickets will be sold

for the chance to win a dinner

with Katie Sutton and Aaron
Abel at Emma's Food For
Life.

•One boy and one girl will

be chosen as the winners on
Friday afternoon.

E-mail dirt@susqu.edu for

more information.

SU Democrats
SU College Democrats

urge ail c "
i ... its to vote on

Tuesday. Nov. 2.

The members of SU
College Democrats hold meet-

ings on Sundays at 7 30 p m.

ling Room 3.

•
,

i , mation e-mail
> crafs 7isusqu.edu.

PI - 'roup accepts all stu-

dents who lean to the left on
il issue

Police Blotter

Chevrolet damaged on Tuesday night

Between 10 p.m. on Tuesday. Oct. 26 and 8 a.m. on

Wednesday. Oct. 27 a 1996 Chevrolet S10. owned by Alberta

flritton of Walnut St. in Penns Creek, was scratched and dented

by an unknown person, according to the police report. The air

was also let out of a tire.

Pedestrian struck down on West Market

On Tuesday. Oct. 26 at 6:01 a.m.. driver Lee Robert Miller,

29. hit pedestrian Juliet F. Dorman. 39, on W. Market St. in

Beavertown Borough, according to the police report. Dorman
was transported to Geisinger Hospital and is in stable condi-

tion.

According to the police report. Miller will be cited with

careless driving.

Tires cause damage to moving vehicle

On Monday. Oct. 25 Cindy Ann Mattern. 50, reported dis-

abling damage, to her vehicle, a 2003 Ford Escape, according to

the police report. Mattern was traveling on SR 522 when she saw

two tires advancing. One tire struck her vehicle, causing damage
to the front of it.

Pedestrian knocked down by vehicle

Phyllis A. Herman, 66. was traveling in a 1999 Ford Escort on

W. Sassafras St. when she failed to yield to pedestrian Sandra C.

Payne. 52. at 10:40 a.m. on Sunday. Oct. 24, according to the

police report. Payne was knocked 'down and transported to

Geisinger Medical Center.

Tires and wheels stolen from flea market

Between 5 p.m. on Sunday. Oct. 24 and 9 a.m. on Monday,
Oct. 25 an unknown actor entered the property of the County

Flea Market along SR35 in West Perry Twp. and removed 14

tires and eight wheels that were stacked outside the front of the

building, according to the police report. The actor then fled the

scene in an unknown direction of travel.

Motorcyclist thrown during collision

On Sunday. Oct. 24 at 10:50 a.m. Steven L. Bickhart. 20, was

traveling south on SR522 in a 2000 Plymouth Breeze and

attempted to turn left into the Kreamer Citgo. in Snyder County,

according to the police report.

Bickhart failed to see Edward E. Breon. 43, traveling north on

SR522 on a 2009 Harley-Davidson. Breon struck Bickhart caus-

ing Breon to be thrown from his motorcycle. Breon was trans-

ported to Evangelical Hospital with a moderate injury.

Juveniles caught with drug paraphernalia

According to the police report, three juveniles, ages 17, 15

and 15. were caught shoplifting from Sears Department Store in

the Susquehanna Valley Mall in Selinsgrove at 12:26 p.m. on

Sunday, Oct.. 24. While in custody, marijuana, prescription drugs

.and- drug-paraphernalia were found on the" suspects 'alid iir the

vehicle, driven to the scene.

Driver loses control of car, hits curb

According to the police report, driver John E. Otting Jr.. 21,

lost control of a 2000 Ford Focus while attempting to turn right

onto Mill Road from SR 1 1/15 and hit a curb causing, damage to

the left front tire.

Passengers Sarah A. Delcamp. 21 , suffered a moderate injury,

Lucinda Delcamp. 18, suffered a minor injury, and passengers

Jacob G. Zellers. 19, and Nicholas A. Kahley. 26. were not injured

in the crash.

SU Paranormal
There will.be- a Haunted

Weber Walkthrough on Friday,

Oct. 29 from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m. in

Weber Chapel. The event will be

a haunted house-style tour of

Weber Chapel. Anyone is invited

to attend.

E-mail Chantal Gadoury or

Robert Palmer for more informa-

tion.

Outdoors Club
The Outdoors Club holds

meetings on Thursdays at 8 p.m.,

unless a conflict arises, at

Bleecker Street food court in the

lower level of the New Science

Building.

Anyone is invited to discuss

future trips, plans and fundrais-

ing events.

E-mail Larry Abel for more
information.

SIFE
Students in Free Enter-prise

meet on Wednesdays at 9:30

p.m. in room 319 in Apfelbaum
Hall.

All are invited to attend. For

more information e-mail Fran
Brzvski.

Acts 29
Acts 29 meets on Mondays at

9:15 p.m. in the old chorus room
m the basement of Weber
Chapel. -

Acts 29 is a children's ministry

and volunteer group that spreads

(he gospel of the Lord through

drama, music, puppetry and
more. All are welcome to attend

the meetings.

E-mail Linda Kimble for more
"irmation.

Bulletins Policy

The purpose of The
Crusader's University Up-
date page is to provide

information of value to

our readers. Any informa-

tion submitted for publica-

tion should be concise,

newsworthy and timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bul-

letin that The Crusader
believes may contain inap-

propriate material — such

as sexual innuendoes,

inside jokes and drug or

alcohol references —
- will

be omitted from publica-

tion.

Please e-mail bulletin

submissions directly to

The Crusader (Crusader
@susqu.edu), with the

word "bulletin" in the sub-

ject line. Include both a

daytime and evening
phone number, as applica-

ble, where the bulletin's

author can be reached

should any questions

arise. If the accuracy of

any material is in question

and cannot be verified, it

will not be published.

Submissions must be

received by Tuesday at 7

p.m. for same-week publi-

cation. Late submissions

will be printed solely at

The Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regard-

ing this policy should be

directed to the assistant

news editor.

vvww.susqu.edu/crusader
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Editorial

Columnist

Columnist shares
'two grievances'

1 have two

g r i e v a n c e s -

because—
I couldn't pick

just one.

First, ii is so

hot indoors

that I am on the

verge of hav-

ing a psychotic

episode.
Actually,
"hot" isn't the

word. 1 would

use. It's more
like the air we are expected to breathe and

live in has turned into a blanket. My sta-

tistics classroom is at a constant tempera-

ture of no less than eight million degrees.

This morning I fried an egg on my desk.

Everyone applauded.

For health reasons, 1 really wish it

weren't so muggy in the buildings 'on this

campus. Lately, I have been seasonally

confused. When 1 wake up in the morning,

birds are chirping. 1 saw a bee last week.

Correct me if I'm wrong, but shouldn't the

birds be south by now? And aren't the bees

usually dead by this time of year because

its too cold for them at the end of October?

I'm not a scientist, but I'm pretty sure

wearing flip-flops in the middle of autumn

is bad for my brain chemistry. I'm behav-

ing like one would behave in the spring-

time, and that's not good for anyone or

anything, especially my academic life.

Also, everything smells. Everyone

might smell, too, but I've been keeping my
distance in case the odor of my peers caus-

es a spontaneous fainting spell. What is it

about humidity that causes all the hallways

to smell like sewage? Again, I'm not a sci-

entist, but I am 99 percent certain that if it

were 30 degrees colder, my nose would be

much happier. And if my nose were happi-

er, I wouldn't have to dedicate an entire

paragraph to how disgusted I am every

time I find myself in a confined space.

Second, it is impossible to avoid a per-

son on this campus. I've taken to referring

to this as "The Phenomenon." It's hap-

pened so many times that by now I've

come to expect it: every time I tiy to tel! a

# Tj j|%

oes p or cancer aware ess
By Megan Chirtlon

<\»f. plvnoy,iaphv editor

It all started with a pink ribbon. A
small awareness pin, the pink ribbon

became the symbol for acknowledg-
ing and supporting the fight against

breast cancel'.

During this year's breast cancer

awareness month, the turnout seemed
larger than 1 remembered in years past.

The thought occurred to me over fall

break. I was sitting at a restaurant in

Hershey with a friend. We were dining_

on some appetizers and doing some
much needed catching up. I noticed the

amount of people in the bar area grew
quickly. 1 soon realized why: football.

First peering at the screen, I tried to

see who was playing. However, to my
utter surprise, 1 noticed the players of

the NFL wearing pink: pink shoes, pink

towels and many other pink athletic

accessories. The coaches and referees

were also donning the color.

This occurrence created a chain

reaction of events, for 1 soon became
much more aware of the pink.

The next day. I was sitting in the

dentist, getting my biannual cleaning, I

sought out a magazine to keep me com-

pany during the wait, and I saw it;

Sports Illustrated magazine had been
colored in with pink,

! started realizing the notion of

'aware; : surrounding' me. from the.

wrapper of my candy to the bottled

water ! \ ; buying. Pink was all

. •- nic

Yes, the NFL teams are wearing

pink, but what else are they doing? Are
they donating money to Susan G.

Kidmen? Was all this pink an act to pro-

mote a sport or a brand, or are these

entities really giving back to the cause?

/After doing some research, I real-

ized that a lot has been given in sup-

port. For example. Hershey's Bliss

brand gives 5300,000 a year to the

Young Survivor's Coalition (YSC)
through its Tour de Pink event. YSC is

the premier global organization dedi-

cated to the critical issues unique to

young women who are diagnosed with

breast cancer.

The NFL, I soon found out, has

teamed with the American Cancer
Society to promote yearly screenings

for women over 40 to help early

detection. All apparel worn at games
by players and coaches will be auc-

tioned off at NFL Auction (NFL-

Auction.NFL.com), with proceeds

benefitting the American Cancer
Society and teanrcharities.

Breast Cancer Awareness Month
seems to be growing, and I believe it is

here to stay. One of the front runners in

the fight against breast cancer is the

Susan G, Komen for the Cure organiza-

tion. In operation since 1982, the

organization preaches its positive influ-

ence in the fight.

The foundation says that today,

nearly 70 percent of women receive

their routine mammogram, compared
to less than 30 percent in 1982. The
yearly mammogram can be the most
effective tool in detecting breast can-

cer early.

The federal government now
devotes more than $900 million each

year to breast cancer research, treat-

ment and prevention, compared to $30
million in 1982.

Not only do such websites like

Susan G. Komen for the Cure educate

visitors on how to get media attention,

but they also are making a huge differ-

ence for those fighting and recovering

from breast cancer. Susan G. Komen's
website, like others, gives advice and

lists upon lists of local support groups.

The Weekly Comic
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Small-scale attempts to promote the

cause have also been prevalent. This

month, walking around campus, I even

noticed Susquehanna students rocking

pink hair, proving the amount of aware-

ness present.

Many are not able to give as much
back to the cause as the NFL or the

Hershey Company. This is far from the

point, for it is truly the attempt of all

people to be aware of this problem, that

will change future generations' views

on breast cancer. From dyeing your

hair pink to donating a dollar at the

check-out counter, it is the effort to

give back that makes all the difference.

I would like to thank all of the peo-

ple that, at the minimum, thought and

empathized with the millions, that have

had to fight. Finally, I want to congrat-

ulate my aunt, for she battled breast

cancer at a young age and did not let it

bring her down. She is one of the most

positive and beautiful people I am
lucky enough to know.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect the

views of individual members ofthe editorial

hoard. They do not necessarily reflect the views

of the entire editorial board or of the university.

The content of the Forum page is the responsi-

bility ofthe editor in chief and the Forum editor.
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here, that person ends up in my direct line

of vision either before my story is finished

or directly afterward, It's weird.

Sometimes, just for fun. I pick out a

person before I leave my room in the

morning and count how many times I run

into him or her throughout the day. The
number usually ends up being in the

upper thousands.

1 invite you to try an experiment. Think

of someone you really hate. Come on,

there's got to be someone. Even if you're

opposed to the word "hate," I'm sure there

are people you "strongly dislike," or

"loathe," or whichever word you want to

use. Personally. I can think of about 20

people 1 hate in this computer lab alone. So

pick one.

Now, for one whole day, actively try to

avoid this person. 1 mean really go otit of

your way. If you see him or her coming

down the sidewalk, turn around. Be ruth-

less. Be an immature child. Dart around

like a creature of the night. At the end of

the day, I guarantee you that no matter how-

hard you've tried—no matter how proac-

tive you've been in your avoidance tactics

- you will have still run into, or at least

spotted, your guinea pig approximately

three thousand times. It's a proven fact.

Niavbe I'm a scientist after all.

The Chaplain's
Corner

By the Rev. Mark Win. Radccke

"What is truth?" Pontius Pilate asked thai

question of Jesus during the latter man's trial.

As this year's election season draws to a

close, one answer would be. "Truth is a casualty

of political campaigning."

A toxic cocktail of halt-truths, non-sequiturs,

misinterpreted data, the suggestive juxtaposition

of unrelated facts, quotes taken out o\' context

blends with equal parts of mudslinging. unchari-

table interpretations of opponents' words and

actions and the insinuation of malicious intent to

produce a sickening concoction that threatens to

poison the minds and souls of all who drink it.

Is this the best democracy has to offer'? Is this

wicked brew for which we. the people, thirst?

Are citizens getting only what they deserve, or

have grown accustomed to. as uninformed and

unreftective voters?

Colleges and universities are dedicated to the

development of critical thinking skills.

Communities of faith pursue truth. At no time

are those skills and that pursuit more important

than in deciding who will lead our communities.

states and nation in the coming years.

The Crusader/William Black

School hauntings p>
:

;u b in . %st
By Amy Masgay

Stdl! writei

With Halloween this weekend, the

many spirits that supposedly share the

Susquehanna campus with us could take

this opportunity to come out and play.

I've always been curious about the

ghostly legends of our school, I was for-

tunate enough to have a meeting with

senior Rob Palmer and sophomore Liz

Makwinski. two members til the SU
Paranormal group, to find out more about

the hauntings and the group.

In the graveyard In the soccer field, a

white figure has been spotted moving

about the tombstones. Although SU
Paranormal has not been able lu further

investigate the cemetery. I did learn a lit-

tle something about how they uncover

some of these ghosth mysteries.

An investigation is split into groups of

three to lour people who are responsible

for certain pans of the area. A voice

recorder is used, as well as video. Main'

pictures are taken, estimated around 150-

200 images per person. Dousing rods are

used to ask the spirits yes or no questions.

Where we eat, receive our mail, see

theater productions, and have meetings is

also one hotspot for the supernatural at

Susquehanna. The Degenstein Campus
Center is supposedly haunted by the

building's namesake. Charles

Degenstein. Charlie is still so closely

linked to the school, that it appears he

cannot be parted from it and continues to

enjoy the theater performances and

observing his students in their daily col-

lege activities.

Some places that are known to be

haunted cannot be further explored by SU
Paranormal because they are residences.

Lor example, the third floor of

Flassinger Flail is reportedly haunted by

some kind of spirit. There is also thought

to be a mother and her two children who
died in a fire that continue to roam the

halls of Seibert. The kids are considered

pranksters who levitate objects, open and

close doors and even steal.

Weber Chapel is arguably the most

haunted building at Susquehanna. It is

believed that if all of the spirits from

Weber were gathered together, there

would be enough to fill a football team.

Many incidents of hearing voices and

observing disturbances within the chapel

have been reported, especially in the

auditorium of the building.

A 50-year-old woman named Jenny is

believed to haunt the Alumni House.

Sinks turn on and off and objects tire

moved. However, the really interesting

aspect of Jenny is her hatred of males.

Apparently, something negative in her

past was related to a man causing her

some sort of harm, and obviously, she can

really hold a grudge.

With so many supernatural places

right here on our very own campus.

Halloween should prove to be very inter-

esting.

If you do decide to go exploring, make
sure you have your dousing rods ready.

Also, stay with a buddy, not for your own
safety, but so you have another witness to

any spooky happening that you may
encounter.
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Letter Policy

The Crusader will attempt to

publish all letters to the editor. The
Crusader reserves the right to edit

letters for space, libel and objec-
tionable content. Letters must be
submitted by Monday at 6 p.m. for

that Friday's issue of the newspa-
per. Letters should be typed and
double-spaced. Preference will be
given to student contributors.

Authors must include their names
or letters will not be published. If

an author wishes to remain anony-
mous, he or she must make a spe-

cial request to the editor in chief.
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ELEMENTAL TRADITIONS—
This year, the Homecoming parade incor-

porated a Periodic Table theme.

Left: Homecoming King and Queen,

seniors Jaime Price and Nolan Kennedy,

prepare for the parade. Above: SU College

Democrats dress up like past American

political figures on their American history

1 float based off the element Americium.

Sophomores Tiffany Fresco, as Nancy
Pelosi, and Abby Hess, as Davy Crockett,

hold .the club's banner. Below: Phi Mu
Alpha and Sigma Alpha lota march in the

parade. The music fraternity and sorority

won first place for their futuristic-themed

float. Alpha Phi Omega won second place

and Zeta Tau Alpha won third for their

floats. In the banner competition, the

Crusader won first place, Students for

Awareness of the Value of the Environment

(S.A.V.E.) won second place and the

Religious Life Counsel came in third

place. The senior class won Spirit Week.

Several other Homecoming events took

place for both students and alumni

throughout the weekend. During the foot-

ball game, President L. lay Lemons was

presented with the grand total check from

the Changing Lives, 'Building Futures cam-

paign. The campaign, Susquehanna's

largest fundraising effort to date, raised

more than $72 million for the university.

Also, the New Science Building was offi-

cially dedicated on Saturday.

By Kayla Marsh

St.-ilf writer

The first Susquehanna Quidditch

Tournament, hosted b\ the Stu le ovcrn-

inent Association (SGA). will 1 1 e place on

Saturday. Now 13 on Smith Lawn at 1 1 a.m.

The Quidditch Tournam'en -
i ich is

inspired by the main sport in tl e b : I selling

1 lain Potter series written by J.K. Rowling,

is still being developed by the SGA's
Quidditch committee.

;' "! thought of the idea ah in I lis time last

year, and now w it'll the first installment ol the

seventh Harry Potter movie coming out. I

thought il would be a good idea to finally

do." sophomore Jacqueline , . .'II. a mem-
ber of the SGA committee, said.

The Quiddilch Tournament will feature

teams of seven and is open to anyone on

campus. The prize for the w inning team will

be a golden broom.

According to sophomore Kara Eich-

elberger. anothc i iber of the SGA com-
mittee, students .

- rouraged to sign up in

teams, but individi I ign-ups are welcomed
as well. Sign-ups will be held in the lower

Jevel of the Degcnstein Campu I n sr from

.
il a.m. to 1 pi'm'.'on Nov. l.Noy. 3. Nov.5.

Nov. lO.NovTJ and Nov.] 2. T-shirts will

also be sole, ih strai >le. The reg-

istration fee is $5. and $10 to include a

:

>' lit I shii

Ac* " ding to international • d ch.org.

'"Muggle Quidditch,' or 'Ground Quidd-

itch." began ii h "

a> mi intramural league

at Mr lei < y Ci lei rmonl The rules

werea lapied from tl
'

. .
• • riesby

Alexan • ,-.•'.. the first Quidditch

Come •
•

' hen. the Intercoll-

egiate Quidditch Association, which was
founded in 2007 by current Quidditch

Commissioner Alex Benepe. has been repre-

sented at more than 400 colleges and 300
high schools in 45 states.

Thi . site states that the rules of

Muggl klitch as follows: The field is

divide* « I .Ives by a midfield line, which

joins th t lomts of the two sidelines. Four

ball marks are then placed on top of the mid-

field lines, the first two ball marks are placed

1 1/2 feet on either side of the center mark
and the other two ball marks are placed on
either side of the center mark, halfway

between the sideline and the center mark. A
set of three upright goal hoops are then

placed at an equal distance from both side-

lines. The tallest hoop must be placed in the

center, .vhih the other two hoops are placed

on either side parallel to the vertical line.

For the game to begin, all players must

line up on the goal line in any order they wish

with their brooms on the ground. To make
sure that the tournament remains safe for

players and spectators, there is a head refer-

ee and five assistant referees who monitor

certain positions on the field. Each team has

seven players. The three Chasers move the

"Quaffle," or soccer ball down the field by

running and/or passing with the hope of

.kicking or throwing the ball through the

opposing team's goal. The two Beaters try to

temporarily knock the other players out of

play with "Sludgers" or dodge balls'. The "

Keeper guards his team's goals and makes
sure the opposing team doesn't score. The
Seeker tries to catch the "Snitch." In the

Harry Potter series, the Snitch is a small,

golden ball, which flies around the field.

For the Susquehanna Tournament, the

Snitch will be represented by a cross-country

runner who tries to elude players. The runner

will have (lags tied to his waist, similar to

flag football. The Snitch is caught if the

Seeker can remove a flag. Once the Snitch is

caught, the game is over.

Although Quidditch players use Hying

broomsticks in the Harry Potter series, stu-

dents taking part in Muggle Quidditch will

use ordinary brooms, which must be carried

by the players at all times during the game.

"We arc just doing this for fun."

Newell said.
:

Eichelberger added: "Ins something dif-

ferent. Lots of big colleges have had great

success with it so I am looking forward to

seeing how it goes at Susquehanna. It is a

really cool event so hopefully people will

come out and hopefully, if it is successful we
can do it again next year."

A I ."":' U m

By Sarah Andrews

5 faff writer

The story "'Scars" by Sarah
Turcotte '09 has been chosen for

publicaiion in The Atlantic's

20 1
1 fiction edition. •;''.

.' The Atlantic magazine
, re-

ceives about 20.000 submissions
and publishes an average of

seven or eight stories, which
makes the chance that a submit-

ted story will reach inclusion is

less than one in two thousand.

Turcotte wrote "Scars" while

she attended Susquehanna. IT

originally appeared in the 2008-
09 edition of student-run literary

magazine RiverCraft.

"Scars" was th .elected by

Benningtoi ( 11 to be fea-

tured in the 009 issue of the

national u id . id u ate maga-
zine "Plain China," an online

anthology ol . c urn . rsradu-

ate writing.",-:, :-

"From there, the guest judge
of the contest. Mike Curtis,

picked my piece for the first

place prize in fiction." Turcotte

said. ' Mil e is the fiction editor

of 'Th \i ml and Benning-
ton Coll* \ gr; i msly gave up
the right." to my story so that he
' ould p i ic publication."

• urti aid: ""Scars' is a ter-

rific piece of writing, both in

inception and delivery. The writ-

ing is spare, direct, economical,
knowing and illuminating about

a woman and her body image.

Curtis said the piece is "a

gem. and an obvious choice for

first place,"

Turcotte said she is excited to

have her piece featured in "The
Atlantic." The 2011 fiction edi-

tion of the magazine will be

available next summer.

Upon graduating from Sus-

quehanna, Turcotte was chosen
as one of three students that year

admitted in fiction at the

University of Mississippi by
novelist and short story writer

Barry Hannah. Turcotte received

a full tuition waiver, health

insurance, a teaching scholar-

ship and an opportunity to enjoy

other writing and teaching-relat-

ed opportunities.

"Sarah has the rare talent to

speak through characters who

seem like people she couldn't

possibly know. She's used this

ability well in 'Scars' and equal-

ly well in other stories,"

Director of the Writers Institute

Gary Fincke said.

Turcotte said, "SU's writing

program has such a strong sup-

port system for young, aspiring

writers. I'm 100 percent sure

that it's because of my profes-

sors and classmates that I've had

any measure of success."

Inquiring P i iotographer
What has been your favorite Halloween costume?

it
Ssllllfllj

1

''

if

William
Kniffin '13

It's between the Red
Power Ranger and

Rob Patterson."'

Caitlin

Byington '13

"Grapes."

Ariel

Wickham '12

"A clown."

Robert
Rotell '11

"Star Trek Starfleet

officer."

The Cn.oyi.kr/ Me <*;i.n Chirdi
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Aaron Abel

Name: Aaron Abel

Craft: Music

litll

WSaHH

Aaron Abel "11

Do you think of yourself more as a writer
or a .singer-songwriter?

That's' a tough question, I'd have to say

singer-songwriter.

Of each craft, which of your works has
been your favorite to create?

As far as music goes, I love writing songs.

As far as writing goes, I love poetry, short sto-

ries and memoir.

What attracts you to writing?

I love creating art. writing, painting, pho-

tography, drawing, just creating. Putting my
thoughts and ideas into the world.

What attracts you to creating music?
Again, just p utting someth nu i n to the

world that wasn't there before.

What inspires YOU?
Images and ex periences. Peopie like Bob

Dylan, Allen Ginsberg J.D. Sa linger, K aria

Kelsey and Glen Relief

www.susqu.edu/crusad
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"'Whc ^as that chick, and where did

she even come from?'

'I don't know, but she was a straight

i .„
e -

- Evert Dining Hall

"Apparently, 1 spelled my name
wrong again. Yep, I definitely did."

- Benny's Bistro

"That's what you get, you nauseous,
dairy-eating moron."

- Steele Hall

"Are you seriously comparing 'Star

Wars' to real life again?"
- Fisher Hall

Compiled from staff

m a § | ' m f HI 1 m m m

By Sarah Andrews

HOME TURF— Award-winning author Steve Yarbrough enlight-

ens his audience about everyday life and the history of

Mississippi as part of the Visiting Writers Series,

Staff writer

Author Steve Yarbrough read

from- his work as part of the 20 10-

1 1 Visiting Writers Series,' spon-

sored by The Writers Institute on

Wednesday. Oct, 27 in Isaacs

Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

Yarbrough 's works include the

novels "The End of California,"

"Prisoners of War," "Visible

Spirits" and "The Oxygen Man."
He has also written several short

story collections, including "Fa-

mily Men," "Mississippi History"

and "Veneer." His latest novel,

"'Safe 'from the Neighbors." was
published in January.

"Very few writers understand the

complex history and, maddening
social ordet of ississippi. said

best-selling author John Grisham.

"For Steve Yarbrough, though, it's

home turf. He is wickedly observant,

funny, cynical, evocative, and he

possesses a gift that cannot be

taught: he can tell a story," said best-

selling author John Grisham.

After receiving both his bache-

lor's and master's degrees in English

from the University of Mississipi,

Yarbrough graduated with a master's

degree in creative writing from the

University of Arkansas. He has

received the Mississippi Authors

Award, the California Book Award
and an award from the Mississippi

Institute of Arts and Letters. In addi-

tion, he was a finalist in the 2005

PEN/Faulkner Award for his novel

"Prisoners of War."

Yarbrough's work has appeared in

"Best American Short Stories,"

"Best American Mystery Stories"

and "The Pushcart Prize Anthology."

It has also been translated into

many languages, including Dutch,

Japanese and Polish, and it has b

published internationally.

Yarbrough currently lives in

Stoneham, Massachusetts, where
he is a member of the faculty in the

Department of Writing, Literature

and Publishing at Emerson College

in Boston.

"Steve and I are from the.same

small town of Indianola in the

Mississippi Delta. In fact, the water

tower in the photograph on the

cover of his new novel "Safe from

the Neighbors" looks suspiciously

like the one on my cousin's farm."

Professor of Creative Writing Tom
Bailey said. "When I read Steve's

work, it conjures other recognitions

as well," Bailey continued. "I know
the motel at the highway crossroads

in his short story 'Lady Luck,' and

I've eaten many fine steaks at Doe's

Eat Place in Greenville."

Bailey added: "But more than a

welcome recognition of place,

Steve's writing always awakens in

'me an emotional response that

takes me far beyond what I already

know. He's a writer who has the

gift of a big heart and prose with

which to bring it home to all, of us,

wherever we may be from. He's

also my friend, and I'm very much
looking forward to having him visit

SU and share him with our students

for the week."

Yarbrough is the second of six

writers scheduled to read at

Susquehanna during the 2010-11

academic year. The next reading

will be given by poet Robert

Cording on Monday, Nov. 15.

pus club ores tes paranormal activity

By Gabriele Keizer

Managing editor of design

When there is something strange in

your dorm room, who ya gonna call?

Susquehanna University Paranormal

(SUP), of course.

SUP. founded in 2008 by senior Quintal

Gadoury. aims to gather students who are

interested in investigating and exploring

their paranormal interests.

The club started Halloween night in

2008 when Gadoury and a few of her

friends ventured to the cemetery by the

baseball field to experience something

spooky for the sake of the holiday.

"I saw a white figure run from one cor-

ner to behind a tree." Gadoury said.

After their shared spooky experience at

the cemetery. Gadoury and her friends

decided to start a club on campus that

focused on spiritual activity and the ghost-

hunting experience. The original members
of SUP were inspired by the TV show
"Paranormal State" on A&E.

"I feel like it is the most realistic ghost

hunting show on TV, just because the

footage is so raw and they actually play the

EVPs they find,"' Gadoury said. EVPs, or

Electronic Voice Phenomena, are voices

that appear on recordings but weren't

heard when the recordings were made.

That fateful Halloween night in 2008

was not Gadoury's first paranormal experi-

ence. As a child she said she saw a recur-

ring image of a man in blue-striped paja-

mas walking through the hallwaxs of her

home. Also, as a freshman she played with

The Cii ikii Lamas

GHOSTBUSTERS— Above: Founder of Susquehanna University Paranormal
(SUP) Chantal Gadoury said she and a friend saw a ghost in the cemetary by the

baseball field. Right: Students have reported seeing ghosts in Seibert Hall.

tin Ouija board and allegedly stirred up an

unfamiliar dark shadow that is said to still

creep around Hassinger Hall.

"Now. playing with Ouija boards is

completely against everything that we do."

Gadoury said.

Last year, SUP was still in us early-

stages of development, recruiting mem-
bers and developing what their club would
be about with their adviser. Administrative

Assistant for the Susquehanna University

Fund Cindy Scholl.

"I've tried to teach them the importance

of working together as a team, respecting

one another's beliefs and opinions and

having an open mind." Scholl said.

The 15 members of SUP spend some of

their time doing investigations on suppos-

edly haunted sites on campus, such as

Weber Chapel and Degenstein Campus

Center. SUP invited a psychic to visit

Susquehanna last year who explored

Weber Chapel and concluded that Weber
was definitely a "paranormal hot-spot,"

This year the group is planning to ven-

ture off campus to go ghost hunting. One
of the places that Gadoury is attempting

to set up is an overnight visit to

Gettysburg and a local mental asylum. In

the spirit of Halloween, this weekend the

club is going on another campus ghost

hunt lead by Scholl.

SUP will conduct their annual walk-

through of Weber Chapel with the

spooky assistance of a theater lighting

..and^, technology crew. The cost of this

event is $2 'and occurs today from 9 p.m.

to midnight, with all money going to

SUP. Gadoury said last year was rather

successful and hopes that this year will

be equally successful.

Gadoury is far from a skeptic when it

comes to campus hauntings, but, she does

not believe every place on campus has,

ghostly residences.

"I have felt that creepy feeling in

Weber, Siebert and Deg late at night. I

don't know what it is, but I can sense

them," Gadoury said.

She has had several encounters with

the more renowned ghosts on campus
such as Siebert's no-faced girl and

Charlie Degenstein.

"I always know when Charlie is around.

He is very friendly and just likes to check

up on things, and it makes sense because

he was such a major donator to the school.

It doesn't surprise me that he is checking

in on things." Gadoury said.

SUP is currently working to become
more of a prominent club on campus.

"A lot of kids think we are a group run-

ning around campus o ' lights look-

ing for ghosts. That is not us at all,"

Gadoury said.

For more information about meeting

times or general information on SUP, con-

tact Gadoury via e-mail.

ent recommends movie
Ifiuf.J 5
-a 'H»s}s> •«mm rome

By Kaitiynn McCaffrey

Staff writer

Cinema Center opened up screens

for the romantic comedy "Life As
We Know It" on Oct. 8: This film, a

new, family drama in every sense of

the term, follows the unexpected and

shaky relationship of Holly

(Kathrine Heigl, "Knocked Up" and
"27 Dresses"), and Eric, who prefers

to be called Messer (Josh Duhamel,

"Transformers").

The.movie opens with Holly get-

ting ready for a blind date with

Messer, which was set- up by their

mutual fi : ds. When the set-up

turns ouT to be disastrous, both

decide they would be happy never

seeing each other again. However,

despite their initial dislike for one

another, over the, course of the

movie. Holly and Messer are forced

to work Through their differences,

when,! '
• .".c turn of events, they

! i I
r.selves the sold guardians of

their friend's daughter, Sophie. Their

sense of responsibility and their trust

in each other is put to the test as they

try to raise Sophie together.

Holly willingly gives up her

dream job as a bakery owner. With

Messer, it takes a bit more persuad-

ing. Still, these two polar opposites

want whatever is best; for the baby

and decide to. fight through their dif-

fering views.

They say opposites attract, and in

this movie you see how two people

can stick it out and ; have their own
happy ending. Eventually. Messer

and Holly develop a serious relation-

ship, which concerns the social serv-

ice counselor, but they reassure her

there is nothing to worry about.

However, a happy ending is not easy.

Once.it seems as if things are headed

somewhere, there are twists and
; turns in the plot that keep audience

members interested.

This movie not only teaches a les-

son of responsibility, but it also gives

people the perspective of how diffi-

cult parenthood can actually be.

An article in "OK! Magazine"

said, 'The movie may drag more
than it entertains, but at least it's

aware of the universal truth that

despite common wisdom, babies

bring parents closer together rather

than push them apart." Aside from

the occasional slow moving points,

the movie was a roller coaster of

entertainment. There are times where

it would: be sluggish, but actually

those moments only built up the rela-

tionship of Holly and Messer even

more. As the story progresses. Holly

and Messer begin to deal with each

other and ai :ss jeal

ousy as wel . [ tence.

This movie does not disappoint if

you are the type who is into the dra-

matic come '. tat add a hint of

romance. "Life As We Know It" has

a runtime of 1 14 minutes and is rated

PG-13 for sexual material, language

and some dru» content.

tWZftliMall] [ ;
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Volleyba

preparing

for touqh
opponent
By Kevin Collins

Sports editor

On Wednesday. Oct, 27,

the Susquehanna volleyball

.team defeated Perm State-

Berks 3-J. The -Crusaders

split the first two games with

,
the Nittany Lions, but won
the next two convincingly,

posting scores of 25-18. 20-
'

25. 25-17 and 25-21.

Susquehanna benefitted

; from the power of senior

Lindsey Jankiewicz. as she

led all players with 15 kills.

Two other players reached

double digit kill totals for the

Crusaders as well, as sopho-

. mores Kaylee Monga and
Emily Carson picked up 14

, and 13 kills, respectively.

Carson had a particularly

balanced game, recording

r
nine digs and falling just one

dig shy of the elusive double-

. double.

Sophomore Kelly O'Brien
was solid defensively, as she

. picked up a team-high 20 digs

in the game, while junior

;

Shona St. Angelo facilitated

,
the offense with a team-high

; 26 assists.

Sophomore Samantha Ad-

ler also reached double digit

totals in assists, setting up 14

points.

Susquehanna has one tune-

up tournament left on its

schedule before they begin

,
their quest for a Landmark
Conference championship.

They will travel to

, Marymount, Virgina on Oct.
* 30 to play two games and

\ then they v l! i\ n the

en r'i lal I •• Landin;

.
Conference Championship on

Nov. 6.

, Su . |u< h i i is lo kins >

chal! ic ; • . •
j
owei-

, hous: ;'.-'. nationally ran d

Juniata ft-, the am] ionship,

somcll ing they were unable

to ac- omplish a year ago.

La . year, the Crusaders
' fell at I 'lands of the !

\
in.V the conference champi-

ui .' i| game.
' It is certainly not an easy

task to go after the reigiiing

, inference chamj • n but if

any team in the < mf n

can pose a threat to the two-

time national D is )n III

champions, it jus ma.} be the

'[ u ,'.

• Susquehanna 0.

Eiiz; n
.''

Susquehanna .3.

-Mellon 2

Las! Saturday; Oct. 23.

Susq ( h jna traveled to

Elizabethlown to competi in

, the Elizabethtown tournament.

and split ivs • mati hes

In the first' match.

Sust lehanna lost in straight

sets to the hosts, Elizabeth-

town. Monga led the team

with nine kills, while St.

Angelo s 16 di were good

for a team lead as well.
,

Three h " • ''.-is col-

lects 1 1
"'• 1< • dig totals,

with O'Brien getting 12 and

Carson and freshman Emily

Bwint each had 11.

St. Angelo also collected a

" team high 21 assists.

The Crusaders barely had
r time to catch their breath after

'' that as they turned around and
•'* played Carnegie-Mellon to a

' five set victory. Jankiewicz
'' was once again the -high seor-

: er. as she dropped 22 .kills'. •

She also contributed three

i service aces and five blocks.
-' Susquehanna has leaned on
'' Jankiewicz for much of its

( production this year, but the
r

> underclassmen have stepped

' up and been the real differ-

ence makers.
ij Carson. O'Brien and Monga

; have been solid contributors all

<: year, along with Angelo.

-; Sophomore Mary Claire

h Llareus has been described by

:- Head coach John Tom as "one

of the best middle hitters."

Crusaders ear
By Tyler Ruby

Asst. Sports editor

On Oct. 27, the Crusaders suf-

fered their sixth loss of the season

to non-conference foe Elizabeth-

town. 1-0.

Coming into the game,
Susquehanna had won six of its

last eight games and Elizabeth-

town was on a nine-game win

streak.

It was an extremely defensive

game that yielded few opportuni-

ties to either team. Defense has

been the trademark of the

Crusader season as they have

allowed 13 goals in 16 games. In

this game, it was clear that whoev-

er scored first was probably going

to be the winner.

That was the case. Both teams

had few opportunities to score, but

Elizabethtown was able to capital-

ize, in the 36th minute, when
Elizabethtown's Tony Pacella

dribbled around a Crusader

defender and laced one toward the

upper corner just getting by the

outstretched fingers of senior

goalie B.J. Merriam.

The best chance the Crusaders

earned was with two minutes left

in the game, when sophomore

midfielder Sam Meister headed a

ball on goal, forcing the opposing

goalie to make a save.

It was the onlv shot on goal the

Crusaders had all game.
When asked about the tough

competition down the stretch.

Head Coach Jim Findlay said.

"Any games are better than prac-

tice."

The Elizabethtown game was

the last match-up for the Crusaders

before tomorrow's showdown
against Drew.

The winner of that game will

become this year's conference

champion. Findlay added: "We
want some momentum going into

Saturday's game. It wouldn't be

good getting housed on your home
field before the biggest game of

the year."

Susquehanna 1 , Moravian

The old adage, "Defense wins

championships." definitely relates

to the Susquehanna men's soccer

team. Although they have not yet

won a title, the players did clinch a

playoff spot with a 1-0 victory

over conference opponent

Moravian.

The victory over Moravian

brings the Crusaders' record to 10-

5 and 5-1 in conference.

The only goal of the game came
off the foot of junior forward Joey

Stellato in the 10th minute of

action. The lone assist was credit-

ed to senior forward Jim

Robert iello.

Although the Crusaders had

won their previous two games.

nicWUurcn I

HEADS UP— Crusader freshman midfielder Andrew Murphy, no. 13, looks to head the ball away from

the defender in previous action this year. The Crusaders are 10-6 this season.

they scored a combined two goals

over their past four games.

"I'm not worried about the off-

ense. It's that zero on the other end

that matters most." Findlay said.

The Crusaders recorded their

sixth shutout of the season as

Merriam recorded two saves. The

most crucial save came with 1

4

minutes left to play. The save se-

cured a second straight shutout for

Susquehanna and a berth in the

conference playoffs

.

Findlay said: "Their success is

a credit to the work they put in in

the offseason. They understood

Crusaders have relied on a bal-

anced gamcplan. With a good mix

of offensive creativity and solid

team defense, this year's team has

all the components of winning a

conference title.

It is hard to lose when you shin

that we needed to do whatever it out your opponents game in and

takes." Throughout the season, the same out.

Women's soccer conti

'eefall, »es to $ on
Compiled from staff reports

The women's soccer team continued its current

road trip as they traveled to Elizabethtown. The

Crusaders were unable to get the offense going as

they suffered a 1-0 defeat.

The i ic .vii tied at zero un I , ah thtown

scored-:., mm onI> :oal ii
'

! hii minute.

Througl in i . same the Crusade ere inly able

to muster four shots on goal in the 90 minutes of

play. They were outshot 16-4 and did not take a

comer kick the entire game.

Although the score showed a one-goal loss, the

Crusaders were unable to gain any offensive

momentum. The one thing Susquehanna can take

from this game is that its defense showed up to

Play-

After facing constant pres.su " all game, the

Crusaders only surrendered one goal as they

mounted an : offensive attack. Leading the

Crusaders' I ise was freshman goalie Rachel

Norbuts.

She played a strong game to keep Susquehanna

within striking distance, but that effort was all for

naught. Norbuts registered six saves on the night.

Unfortunately, that was not enough to earn the win.

The game was the Crusaders last road game of

the year ai I'd pp'ed tl :ir record to (5-11-1)

Susquehanna I.Moravian 4

The Susquehanna women's soccer team started

its last road trip of the season as the players trav-

eled to Moravian to take on the Grey Hounds on

Oct. 23. Unfortunately the Crusaders came up

short as they fell with a score of 4-1

.

The Grey Hounds jumped out to an early one-

goal lead in the match as Rachael Hurley, scored in

the 17th minute. Moravian connected again a mere

five minutes later in the 22nd minute off of a

'
: ".. m m McEvoy goal.

Early in the second half senior forward Julie.

Briskey gave the Crusaders a glimmer of hope as

she put the Crusaders on the board with an unas-

sisted goal 57th minute.

That hope was short-lived as Moravian scored

twice in a three-minute span, one in the 57th

minute and one in the 60th minute. The loss

dropped the Crusaders' record to 5-10-1

.

Susquehanna was outshot 15- il and Norbuts

was able to make a game-high six saves.

It has certainly been a tough season for the

Crusaders this year. Still, the Crusaders have a

young team, and they can learn a lot from this sea-

Si 1

'

s down
on dangerous hits

By Tyler Ruby

The'Crixadcr/Kdly Stemcosky

KICKING OFF— Senior forward Julie Briskey, no.

20, dribbles around a defender in previous action

this year. The Crusaders are 5-11-1 this season.

son. After an improbable run to last year's confer-

ence championship, the Crusaders entered this

year with young players in key positions.

Unfortunately, the season has not amounted to what

they expected and hoped for. As another year passes, it

is another season for players to grow. With a full sea-

son nearly under their belt, expect big things bom the

women's team next year.

Tyler Ruby and Dylan Conklin contributed to

this report.

L o v e S o r

ke to write? ^

The Crusader is looking for

Contact sports editor Kevin Collins or assistant sports editor Tyler Ruby

for more informantion on writing for the Crusader.

Asst. Sports editor

Last week, the National

Football League decided to

make some changes involving

player safety, with the focus on

who they deem are "defense-

less" players.

The NFL decided that it

would start suspending and fin-

ing players tens of thousands of

dollars if they commit an illegal

hit. An illegal hit by definition is

hitting a defenseless player in

the head or neck area. In addi-

tion, the NFL would suspend

players for "devastating" hits.

This knee-jerk reaction hap-

pened because of three hits in

particular. In week six of the

NFL regular season. linebacker

James Harrison for the Steelers

hit Cleveland Browns receiver

Mohamed Massaquoi in the

head area, causing Massaquoi to

leave the game with a concus-

sion. Another hit was provided

by Atlanta Falcons comerback
Dunta Robinson on Eagles re-

ceiver Desean Jackson. This hit

was so violent that both players

ended up leaving the game with

concussions. Both of them

missed the next week of action.

The last and most disturbing

hit was New England Patriots

safety Brandon Meiiweather,

who inexcusably launched him-

self at the head of the Baltimore

Ravens tight end Todd Heap.

This was the only hit thai could

have been avoided. Fortunately.

Heap was able to return to the

game a quarter later

The players were fined at

least $50,000 for their hits. The

only one that warranted that

hefty fine was Meriweather's

hit. On the following day. the

NFL stated that it would start

suspending players for these big

hits, but there is a problem with

that. How can the NFL legislate

i
hitting, when big hits built its

foundation?

These players have been

taught one way ever since they

were playing Pop Warner foot-

ball. The players are taught to

hit and lead with their shoulder.

If they were to make contact

with the opposing player's head,

then so be it. It was all part of

the game and all the players

understood that. Every time ,a

player steps onto the field, they

|

know they are risking injury and

sometimes in extreme cases.

even paralysis. Now. I complete-

ly understand protecting the

'players. 'Their names are on the

jerseys that we buy. and they are

why we go to the games. What I

do not understand is how you

can fine players $50,000 on a hit

that happens in less than a sec-

ond.

Player safety is important, but

where do you draw the line?

Nowadays, you can barely touch

quarterbacks. The. player can't

hit them high, and they can't hit

them low. There is about a two
foot window to where you can

tackle the quarterback. Is that

what it is going to turn into for

receivers and running backs

coming out of the backfielci?

The NFL better be careful in

what they wish for. It would not

surprise me if linebackers and

safeties started lo go low around

the players' knees. These types

of shots could end up doing

more to end a player's career

than higher hits. Ine NFL's
decision to suspend players who
deliver devastating hits is a bit

hypocritical. According to ESPN
NFL analyst Mark Schlerelh,

there are more than 1 00 cases of

workers" compensation suits that

the NFL is fighting right now,

A I) of a sudden, they start to

care about player safety on the

field, but once they retire, the

NFL couldn't give a damn about

them. If the NFL really cared

about the safely of players, they

would take care of them after

they retired from a career play-

ing professional football.

As expected, this decision has

resulted in a ton of backlash.

Former and current players,

especially defensive players,

have a hard time understanding

why it is necessary to eliminate

big hits. Some of the most jaw-

dropping hits throughout foot-

ball history have been "illegal"

according to this definition.

The NFL is trying to get away
from i he way football was
played In the 1960s through the

1980s when the Jack Tatums and

the Ronnie Lotts of the world

looked to punish you in any way
possible.

Players are going to get hurt.

It is part of the game. Il is a dif-

ficult line to walk, and I hope the

NFL knows what it's doing. If

they start prohibiting the bone-

crushing hits that draw many
people to become fans, we might

as well call the same soccer.

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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STICK IT TO THE WOMAN- Junior defender Laurel Monaghan
fights for the ball against an Elizabethtown player on Wednesday.

Sports editor

The Susquehanna field hockey team continued their

hot streak by stt • ling Elmira with a score of 9-0.

The Crusaders (ll -6 overall, 4- 1 conference) have

now won fi\
j
s in a row. including two consecutive

shutouts and have outscored their opponents 23-4 over

the course of the current win streak.

Freshman forward Danielle Waleko led the charge for

the Crusaders, netting two goals and dishing out an assist

on a day in which six different Susquehanna players con-

tributed goals.

Fellow freshman Erica Reichart also scored two goals.

Elmira (1-14) has had its struggles this season, and

this was the worst time for the Pioneers to catch the

Crusaders. Susquehanna has put its foot on the gas, and

players are playing their best Held hockey of the season.

A win against Drew tomorrow would clinch the number

two seed for the Crusaders in the Landmark Conference

tournament. Currently, they are half a game ahead of

rival Catholic.

"As long as we take care of business against Drew, we
will be the. number two seed, so we don't pay attention to

how many games up we are on opponents." Head Coach

Amy Cohen said.

Cohen was hesitant to address the playoff scenarios in

the event of a loss because she is focused on leading her

team to victory. In the event of a tie. goal differential will

be used to determine the seed. :

The Crusaders, who clinched a playoff berth last

week, will be in the playoffs for the third consecutive sea-

son. Cohen believes the emphasis on conference play

over the years has helped put the program in such a good

position.

"I don't pay attention to the overall record because it

is all about conference play,'" Cohen said.

Early in the season, the Crusaders played tough com-

petition before they started conference play. "We played

ranked opponents early on, which really helps prepare us

to be tough." Cohen said. She added, "those types of

teams show us how to compete and be physical, and that

helps us down the stretch."

Susquehanna plays its final game of the season this

Saturday at Drew.

Susquehanna 6, Moravian

On Saturday, Oct. 23, the Susquehanna field hockey

team defeated Moravian by a score of 6-0 on Senior Day.

The Crusaders have won each of their last four games

and five of their last six. and their record now stands at

10-6 overall and 4-1 in the Landmark Conference.

On a day in which Susquehanna honored the seniors

for their contributions over the last four years, the seniors

made sure to return the favor on the field. Each of the

three seniors who played in the game recorded at least

one point, with Julia Amendola getting things going

early.

Amendola needed 15 minutes to find the back of the

net, scoring off of a centering pass from junior Diana

Mask at the top of the box. Amendola's sixth goal of the

season gave Susquehanna an early 1-0 lead, and the

Crusaders would never look back.

Susquehanna scored their second goal of the game
eight minutes later, when senior Rebecca Entwistle

deflected a shot by Mask passed the Moravian goalkeep-

er. The goal put Moravian in a two-goal hole, and soph-

omore midfielder phenom Ally Bradley made sure they

would not dig themselves out of it. The defending

Landmark Conference rookie of the year scored her first

goal of the game off of a penalty stroke less than two

minutes after Entwistle's goal to put the Crusaders ahead

by three goals. Less than a minute later. Bradley was at it

again. Senior Samantha Reitz had her shot deflected by

the Greyhound defense, sending her shot up in the air in

front of the goal. Bradley raced over and batted the ball

out of the air and into the back of the net for her second

goal of the game, and the fourth for the Crusaders.

Bradley leads the team in scoring this season, having reg-

istered 15 goals through 16 games.

Susquehanna was quick to set the tone in the second

half as Entwistle scored her second goal of the game six

minutes into the half off of a pass from Bradley. The

Crusaders would eventually slow down to some degree,

as they scored their final goal in the 58th minute.

Freshman Danielle Waleko redirected a shot from

Amendola for the sixth goal of the game, sealing it.

By Anthony Mitchell

Staff writer

The Johns Hopkins Blue Jays were in full

flight on Saturday, causing an unhappy home-

coming for the Crusaders as Johns Hopkins

beat Susquehanna 49-24. For the majority of

the game, the Blue Jays were in complete

control.

The familiar face of junior quarterback

Rich Palazzi was missing from the

Susquehanna backfield as junior Matt Lottes

earned the starting nod instead.

"1 challenged all three quarterbacks in

practice, and [the coaching staff] made a deci-

.

sion based on who performed best," Head

Coach Steve Briggs said.

In his first career start. Lottes played very

well, connecting with junior tight end Matt

Knouse on a 23-yard pass on the opening

drive of the game to give the Crusaders an

early 7-0 lead.

Not to be outdone, Johns Hopkins junior

quarterback Hewitt Tomlin connected with

sophomore running back Jonathan Rigaud for

a 53-yard gain. Three plays later, Tomlin ran

the ball for a two-yard touchdown to even the

score at 7. After a blocked punt by the Blue

Jays defense. Rigaud scored on a 28-yard run

to give the Blue Jays their first lead of the

game.,14-7. Following a Susquehanna punt,

Johns Hopkins embarked on an 85-yard drive,

ending in a 35-yard strike from Tomlin tojun-.

ior wide receiver Sam Wernick. The touch-

down increased the Blue Jays' 1 ad to 21-7.

Following a stalled drive i usquehanna,

Johns Hopkins kept the b II n the ground

and pounded the ball into the idz ne with

junior Nick Fazio on a six-play drive.

Following a failed fourth down attempt by

the Crusaders, the Blue Jays appeared to be in

a good position to score. After a one-yard rush

by Johns Hopkins junior running back A.J.

Safi, Crusaders sophomore defensive lineman

Ken Schetroma forced a fumble, which was

recovered by sophomore linebacker Aaron

Inch. After starting their drive in great field

position at their own 40-yard line, Susque-

hanna marched down the field, scoring in one

minute and 25 seconds. On a third-arid- 10,

Lottes found Knouse once again for another

Crusaders touchdown. The score cut the Blue

Jays' lead to 28-14, at the halftime.

After a Johns Hopkins punt, Susquehanna

started a 12-play, 68-yard drive resulting in a

26-yard field goal from senior kicker Bobby
Eppleman to cut the lead to 28-17.

Following another series of punts, the

Crusaders started a drive from their own 35-

yard line late in the third quarter. A pair of

passes from Lottes to junior wide receiver

Mike Ritter and a pair of runs from junior

running back Greg Tellish moved the ball to

the Blue Jays' six-yard line. After a three-

yard run from Tellish and a false start penal-

ty, Lottes scrambled for an eight-yard touch-

down. The score decreased the Johns

Hopkins lead to just four. 28-24,

On the ensuing drive, the Tomlin to

Wernick sho 1 gan. On the three-play, 75-

yard drive fomlii . eted Wernick on each

play, connecting on a 74-yard touchdown

pass to give the Blue Jays' a 35-24 advan-

tage. F< i
1 "i" a punt by Eppleman, Tomlin

again fi ,< •
" n ick on a 34-yard comple-

tion ending a v< play. 36-yard drive to

stretch the lead to 42-24 in favor of Johns

Hopkins.

' Rosa

BREAKING THEIR STRIDE- Junior tight end Matt Knouse fights to get into the end-

zone last Saturday during the Crusaders' 49-24 loss to Johns Hopkins,

Following John Hopkins' drive, each

team traded interceptions including one from

sophomore defensive back Teighler Doak
for Susquehanna. On the next possession,

Lottes was bringing Palazzi into the game;

however, the Blue Jays intercepted on his

first pass.

Although the Crusaders were unable to

win on Homecoming Weekend, the offense

remained stroma throuahout the game.

Reflecting on a game in which Lottes

threw for 347 yards and two touchdowns,

Briggs said, "Lottes will start. He was

injured, but as long as he's healthy, we'll

stay with Lottes."

Next week, the Crusaders will travel to

Gettysburg to play the Bullets. Gettysburg

features a zone read option attack that has

led them to the top ranked offense in the

Centennial Conference.

By Kevin Collins

HARD 1 -fi '••.
'

• '• S • n ore I \ n ir Lessard comr. •: in the

1 ,000 yard freestyle last Saturday against Gaucher.

Sports editor

The Susquehanna men's and

women's swimming and diving

teams took to the water for their

first dual meet of the season last

Saturday. Oct. 23. and swept

conference rival Goucher in

front of a raucous homecoming
crowd.

The men entered the season as

last year's runner-ups in the

Landmark Conference champi-

onships and are looking to com-
pete for the title this year.

The Crusaders are led by the

second-year head coach and last

year's Landmark coach of the

year. Jerry Foley.

They began this season with a

154-95 victory over Goucher.

The men got off the blocks

quickly by sweeping the top

three positions in the 400-yard

medley relay, the first event of

the meet.

The team of Colin Sullivan.

Chadd Lee, TaylorCole and Jeff

Kormanik placed first with a

time of 3:46.49.

Freshman Tyler Long fol-

lowed that up by winning the

next event, the 1,000-yard free-

style, with a time of 10:26,75.

A Goucher swimmer snuck in

second, sandwiched between

Long and freshman Larry Abel,

who touched the wall with a lime

of 10:54.03.

Long's time was the third

fastest in Susquehanna history

for that event.

Another notable performer

was Cameron Boster.

Boster won the 200 Individual

Medley with a time of 2:06.84.

the eighth fastest time in school

history.

The women also picked up

their first win of the season,

dominating Goucher by a score

of 172-82. led by the record-

breaking performance of sopho-

more Devin Lessard.

Lessard broke the school

record in the 1,000-yard

freestyle with a time of

10:51.87.

Her performance also earned

her the Landmark Conference

swimmer of the week award. A
triple winner in individual

events on homecoming.
Lessard also won the 100-

yard fly with a time of 1:02.21

and the 200-yard Individual

Medley.

She was also on the winning

400-yard medley relay team.

Freshman Samantha Mer-
ingolo also had herself a day,

winning the 100-yard fly- in

1:04.90.

The Susquehanna women won
the first 1 1 events of the meet

and won all but one event in the

meet.

This season certainly looks

bright for both of the teams, who
return several of their top swim-
mers from last year.

The men and women are back

into the pool on Nov. 6 against

conference rival Catholic in

Washington D.C.

In this issue:

Men's Soccer clinches

playoff spot— Page 7

Field Hockey wins fifth

consecutive game— Page 8

Cheerleaders to

hold tryouts

Tryouts for the 2010-11

winter checrleading squad

will be held Monday. Nov,

1 through Wednesday, Nov.

3 from 4:15-6 p.m. each

day. All sessions will be

held in the Garrett Sports

Complex by the racquetball

courts.

Candidates must be

cleared by the athletic train-

ing staff before tryouts

begin. Please bring the

trainer signoff form and

candidate information sheet

on the first day of tryouts.

L,inks to the forms are

available through the team

fan site at www.facebook.-

com/sucheer.

If you have any ques-

tions, please feel free to

contact Coach Botchie via

e-mail.

Merriam earns
conference honor

Senior goalie B.J Mer-

riam picked up Susque-

hanna's first Defensive

Player of the Week honor of

the season on Monday
afternoon.

Merriam helped the

Crusaders clinch a postsea-

son berth with two wins last

week, both shutouts of con-

ference opponents. He
played all 180 minutes in

back-to-back 1-0 wins over

Juniata and Moravian. Mer-

riam finished the week with

two saves en route to his

fourth and fifth shutouts of

the fall.

This fall, Merriam has

started all 15 games and

played all but 23:19 min-

utes of the season. He
boasts a 0.80 goals-against

average to go along with a

.778 save percentage.

Susquehanna is 10-5-0,

including a 5-1-0 record in

conference play. The Cru-

saders have won two in a

row and six of their previ-

ous eight matches. They
have six shutouts this fall

and all of their losses have

been one-goal decisions.

Amendola wins
award again

For the second-consecu-

tive week, Susquehanna
field hockey player Julia

Amendola was named the

Landmark Conference De-

fensive Player of the Week.

Amendola, a senior

back, helped her squad

defeat conference opponent

Moravian on Saturday

afternoon in Selinsgrove.

She scored a pair of goals

while her defensive play

helped guide Susquehanna

to its 6-0 shutout of the

Mules. It marked the

Crusaders' second-straight

blanking of a conference

opponent as they were corn-

ing off a 1 -0 win at Goucher
on Oct. 9.

Through 16 starts, Ame-
ndola has racked up six

goals and eight assists for

20 points, with two game
winners to her credit. She

also has three defensive

saves for a Susquehanna

team that has shut out four

opponents this fall.

This week at

Susquehanna;
Men's Soccer:

Tomorrow vs. Drew at

3:30 p.m.

Women's Soccer:

Tomorrow vs. Drew at

1 :00 p.m.

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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^By Jacob Mowery

-..Staff writer

** For S hanna students who are
^-attempting to discuss the changes to office

hours that were made last semester still

remain <
. icern.

In 1 h : pring. professors sea" ck the
numb j . office hours they w< quired
to hold According to the facul . ndbook,

)d ted m July 22, al (
• b h ning of

each semester, professoit 3 : to schedule
.and post their office he • - hich are equal
to a minimum of one-lmu Li

-<' the hours
that they are going to ich.

Carl Moses, deal if i faculty and
provost of Susque uina. s d Part of the
deal that fac j n a'd o < luce office

hours was to ma'] • .
|

udents are
aware of] when their-i fii hours are."

Moses said * .
. at '. - time, there is no

disciplinary action in place for those pro-
fessors who do not post their office hours.
He said that a memo was sent earlier in

the semester to remind professors that
they were expected post them.
He said. "The prior version [of the

handbook] said nothing about posting,
but now it does."

Linda McMillin, now a professor of
history, was provost when the office

hour reduction took place and oversaw
the changes. She said that the agree-
ment to post office hours came in a meet-
ing between the faculty and Student
Government Association.

She said: "A vast majority of profes-
sors comply. If not. then go to the
^department head and work it out."

Moses said that the faculty handbook
-..prior to the change specified only full-

"time faculty and made no reference to

adjunct or part-time, whereas now it

refers toall faculty at large.

According to McMillin: "It is most
important for students to hold faculty-

responsible. The difficulty on students'
part is that they want you when they want
you." She said that sometimes students
want to talk by e-mail, "and I say [stu-

dents should] see me in person."

She said that if a studs at •

. nnot get a
hold of a professor, then th ould speak
with the department head. Also, professor
evaluations are held in high" regard and
student voices are taken 'into account in

evaluations, she said.

.

Moses said, "[Students should] take it

up with the department chair if they
can't make it to their instructor." .

In reg •
I to his own availability,

Moses adde i. I think office hours are an
essential part in educational experience.
It is a timi that I make myself available
to students."

In surveying the academic buildings
across the campus, it was found that many
depart m I uid buildings had conformed
to the faculty handbook and displayed
offic- h airs in plain view for students.

To ,'t I -ceurate results, each building
was searched and the office hours of indi-

vidual departments were recorded.

Each professor's office hours were then
searched for online and recorded to get
contrasting results for online office hours
and those posted outside a professor's
office.

For the research, only full-time profes-
sors were surveyed; adjunct faculty were
not included.

University-wide, 81 percent of profes-
sors had complied with the faculty hand-
book and posted their office hours online,

while 19 percent had not.

It was then determined through sur-
veying professor's offices that 86 percent
had posted their office hours outside
their doors in one format or another,
while 14 percent had not.

In combining both results, it was
found that 91 percent of professors had
posted their offices hours in one of the*

two formats, online or outside their
offices, while 9 percent had not posted
their office hours at all.

According to McMillin, some factors
should be taken into account, "If it was
shoddy in the science building, they were
still moving in," she said.

According to the current faculty hand-
book, all academic assistants are to have

records of the office hours for each semes-
ter and to make them readily available for

students.

According to McMillin, the academic
assistant for Steele Hall, Anne Clause,
was, "after us" the first of day of classes to

get professors' office hours in so she could
post them.

McMillin said the academic assistants
are "kind of like our moms and make
sure we conform." If professors do not
have their hours posted online or outside
their offices, academic assistants will

give them to students.

McMillin said professors "can only cre-

ate office hours around [their] teaching
hours," and students have to be sure it is

a real problem before taking measures.
"Most faculty make a good faith effort

to be available. I've been someone who's
been on campus," McMillin said, noting
that outside her office hours she is nor-
mally available to students if she is on
campus in.her office.

"They count on you i

being there, and it

becomes important for

department heads,"
she said.

McMillin said the
reason students do not
speak up about profes-

sors is because they are
afraid of repercussions. |

She said that stu- §
dents should not be

|
afraid of repercussions I

because the more public I

the issue, the lesser the I

likelihood of negative I
rep-ercussions. I

She said, "People go f
into this

.
profession r

because they care about - 1
students." I

To find a professor's
availability, go to the
faculty pages of the
University website at

www.susqu.edu/direc-
tory/facstaff.

In their own words
The office hours cCause of the faculty handbook

All faculty members are expected to be available to stu-

dents for consultation outside of class.

At the beginning of each semester, they will schedule and
post a number of pre-desigi d oflii h urs equaling t xi .

imum oi . . .,)•,?.

Faculty are expected to communicate to students he pur-
pose for and value of office hours,

lhese pre-designated office hours should be reserved,
subject only to rare and pressing exceptions,

for assisting advisees and students.
Academic Assistants will create listings of all departments*
office hours and make them easily available to students.
Faculty

.
tembers who leave their offices during pre-desig-

nated offii ; hours should post near their offices he [< cation
they might be found nearby. At these times, faculty mem-

bers should be free for cons til ••on.

m
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7o
or professors com-

1

plied with the I

handbook' s policy!

and posted their I

office hours online.!

of professors

posted the list o

their available

office hours on

their doors.

r i.

f professors listed

eir office hours in
I

at least one of

tese two formats.
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By Emily Gorge

The Crusader/Lauren Lamas

LIVE, LAUGH, LOVE YOUR BODY- MikaDaneshvar '14 stops by
the WomenSpeak fable in the lower level of Degenstein Campus
Center to look at T-shirts being sold to benefit Love Your Body Week.

Staff writer

This past week, Women-
Speak and the Introduction to

Women's Studies class en-
couraged students to love
your bodies.

Love Your Body Week is a

national campaign created to

promote positive body image
for all body shapes and sizes.

Tearsa Brown, co-project
manager, for WomenSpeak
said: "Body image is a person-
al issue for every young man
and woman, as it is some-
thing that affects all of us.

Everyone cares in some way
what they look like, and it is

important for people to love
the way they look."

NOW, the National Org-
anization for Women, founded
the campaign in 1998 and
continues to host it annually.
WomenSpeak introduced

the campaign to the campus
because its members felt it

was necessary to promote
positive feelings about body-
image because it is a continu-
ing struggle for teens all over
the country.

WomenSpeak's goal of this

program is to help students
adjust their perception that
they have to dress or act a

certain way in order to feel

accepted in society.

On Monday, WomenSpeak
hosted a viewing of the movie
"Mean Girls" and a follow-up
discussion at the Women's
Studies House.
The discussion delved into

the issues of how peers have a
strong affect on how people
feel about their bodies.
Students talked about their
own struggles with beauty
and trying to fit standards.
Some of the other topics

that were covered included
how "being fat" is portrayed
in the film, our constant need
to compare ourselves to the
Photoshopped models around
us, how our mothers are one
of the biggest influences in

how we see our bodies, and
how stereotyping is a large
part of society.

Tuesday, Nov. 2 was "No
Make-up Tuesday" in which
girls were encouraged to sign
a pledge to show their real

beauty without the use of cos-

metics.

For many girls, not having
to wear make-up was a free-

ing experience.

Freshman Rachel Smith
said: "Losing the make-up for

one day was great. I had some
extra, time since I dropped it

out of my routine. I felt fresh-

er and cleaner since I didn't
have anything clogging my
pores. I felt that people were
seeing me for who I really
was, too. This experience
makes me want to do it more
often."

Freshman Katelynn
Ondek, said: "I don't wear
make-up at all. I want other
girls to know that it isn't nec-
essary. I like how I look with-
out it, and it's a major time-
saver to skip over it in the
morning rush. I don't like

how it feels, and it doesn't
necessarily enhance beauty
anyway. Some girls put too
much of it on, and it doesn't
produce the desired effect. In

Please see LOVE page 3
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state network

By Kayla MacMillan

News editor

The Pennsylvania Cable
Network (PCN) stopped by
Susquehanna on Sunday to get
student and community input
about the elections in the 10th
Congressional District. Rep-
ublican challenger Tom Marino
won the race against Dem-
ocratic incumbent Chris Car-
ney in the Tuesday election, two
days after the taping.

The discussion consisted of a
group of students, seniors
Berkeley Chapman, Rebecca
-Jones, Shannon Dewees and
Eric Sweeney and sophomores
Bryon Chowka and Brett
Mover, joined also by local attor-

ney Marvin Rudnitsky. The dis-

cussion was led by Associate
Professor of Political Science
Michele DeMary and Mark
Lawrence, the program director

of WKOK radio.

The discussion began dealing
with the district and its needs
from the federal government,
Lawrence said. "I don't think

Please see PANEL page 2

News in Brief

Belly dancers perform in Isaacs 'Inception' showing in Charlie's Girls run on Sunday morning

The SU Belly Dancers will be performing

"Anything but Arabic" in Issacs Auditorium in

Seibert Hall from 2 p.m. to 4: 15 p.m.

. The performance will feature belly dance
routines 'fo popular songs from Lady Gaga.
Disney movies and various genres such as

country, jazz and rock.

Donations will be accepted with the pro-

ceeds going to Susquehanna Valley Women in".

Transition.'

:..
•-.

... J

On Friday, Nov. 5 "Inception" will be
showing at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. in Charlie's
Coffeehouse in the lower level of
Degenstein Campus Center. "Inception"
will also be showing on Wednesdav. Nov.
10 at 9 p.m.

Sundae Sunday will take place in
Charlie's on Sunday at 8 p.m.
On Monday. Nov. 8 at 8 p.m. Charlie's

will host "Wing Night."

On Saturday, Nov. 6 at 9 a.m. "Girls on
the Run" will take place at Susquehanna
and in Selinsgrove. This event is a 5-K run
for girls ages eight to ten.

Volunteers who would like to attend
and help out with the event are welcome
to attend. People are needed to assist

with different aspects of the run.

Contact Cheryl Stumpf to help or for

more information.

Susqu

Weekend Weather

Friday Saturday Sunday
High: 50
Low: 32

Cloudy with a

few showers

High: 50
Low: 25

Times of sun
and clouds

High: 51

Low: 27
Mostly sunny
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Panel: PA
elections

discussed

by -rodents

>age i

our district is really that

nuc ent than every -

• i

' re jobs and
' econoi y are probably

t i i » bout thing."

• t , ued, "The econo-

he 6 on this par-

ticular race has probably

been - -. aas been on the

mind of most of the voters

around hei :."

While Lawrence com-
mente'-i th it the district is

about eight percent more
Republican and voted for

McCain in the last election,

el a d that the stu-

dent body is fairly equal in

ideologies. "We have a pretty

even split, I would say,

between students who con-

sider themselves more con-

servative and students who
consider themselves more
liberal, so we have some
interesting conversations

that occur on campus," she

said.

DeMary said in her class-

es, the discussions turn to

both domestic and interna-

tional issues, but tend to

focus more on domestic con-

cerns.

"This part of the state,

obviously, we have the issues

with Marcellus Shale, but we
probably talked more about

the national issues in class,"

she said.

An important topic of dis-

cussion among panelists was
the level of negative adver-

tising campaigns among can-

didates and the negative

.tone of. . the . pre-election

debate on Wednes-day, Oct.

27.

DeMary said: 'The debate

matched some of what's

going on in the rest of the

country in its negative tone.

It spent as much time talk-

ing about what other people

have done wrong as it did

about what I can do right,

and that's the kind of thing

that depresses turn-out."

Jones said, "It doesn't

matter who the candidate is,

actually, especially if it's a

candidate I support, seeing a

i ,: itive ad really does turn

me off...Whereas [negative

ads] may get people elected, I

don't think it's good for the

whole process."

Chapman said, "I think it

would be really refreshing if

someone ran a completely

positive campaign."

•Moyer said he noticed

that each candidate in the

debate continued to use vari-

ous little points to irritate

their opponent. "If they did-

n't fight each other over

these little points, they could

get down to what the true

problem was, which is how to

fix this country," Moyer said.

Lawrence said that while

many politicians may want
to run more positive cam-
paigns, the respective agen-

cies that advertise on candi-

dates' behalf, such as the

Chamber of Commerce
business lobby; 60 Plus, an
older American lobby; or

Move On, a liberal interest

group, would be too afraid of

the risk.

He said. "Outsiders like

the Chamber of Commerce,
60 Plus or Move On or oth-

ers would say, 'We would
love to do positive ads too,

but the stakes are just too

high to have an ad that does
not have a guaranteed
result.'"

While Susquehanna was
only one stop for the pro-

gram, "PCN on the road:

Election 2010," the pan-
elists had plenty to say-

about the candidates. You
can access the other inter-

views conducted at other
institutions for the program
at www.pcntv.com.

By Kelly Stemcosl

Digital Med ~
< -or

Children and college students alike

were hear.. . • ling and screaming last

Saturday n ;ht when the ':
: qi ;hanna

com

m

unit) • die town ol Selinsgrove

were given tricks and treats at

Hallowee si ; Ave
The an . event was held on

University , uc. with mini events at

the fraternity, sorority, special interest.

academ tnd general housing on the

avenue.

Inch:, ;
' was Tau Kappa Epsilon's

Haunk I < use. Zcta 1 - pha's chil-

dren's ' i ted house, a costume contest

... music at Phi S Ipha, scary

with the Writers* House, trick or

. 1 ig decorating with Kappa Delta,

Sigma Kappa and Pi Kappa Phi's

caramel apples, fall crafts with the

International House, Halloween candy at

the Women's Studies House, fall pic-

tures coloring at 403, popcorn at the

Pokemon House, Rice Krispies treats at

Liberty Alley and apple cider at the

Stephenson's house.

Tau Kappa Epsilon's second annual

"Trick or TKE" haunted house benefit-

ted St. Jude Children's Hospital. The
cost was S3 or two canned goods per

tven one did something

fun 3/id I
really felt like it

was a community.

— Marlyn Flynn, junior

Women's Studies

House resident

person. Act i s Erica Step

associate direct ^> esidence li

raised more has 53 in addition to its

canned good e< ion.

Step. ;.' i ,.,:• she and husband
Nick S sens " -alive services man-
ager for university communications,
handed out cups of hot mulled apj •

:

cider and cand . icir yard between
the Internationa! H u . nd the Kappa
Delta house. This was the second time

they partici ted and t t ded out 96
cups. Erica itei , .on said. She said

she estimated tl i wd to be about 200
students and community members.

Stephs - . .1 this year's

Halloween on the Ave. was "the best 1

ever,"' and that it is' import • cause.

"Halloween is such a big dt al , r little

kids, second only to Christmas, really, so

anything that the SU community can do
to heighten the experience for children

in our town is a great thing."

Erica Stephenson said this year was
"the best ever," also because the

Selinsgrove police agreed to block off

the street, adding a safety aspect. She
said more houses participated than ever

before and that because the, event was
held the same night as trick-or-treating

in Selinsgrove, there was more partici-

pation from children and parents.

Diane Eshelman, head resident on
University Avenue, said she oversaw the

planning of the event. She said the other

resident assistants on the Avenue worked
with the non-Greek houses to come up
with ideas, while she worked with the

Greek houses.

She said she also coordinated with the

professional staff in Residence Life,

which funded some of the event, to work
with the borough to block off the street

for the event.

According to Eshleman, "[The event]

is a way to build a more positive rela-

tionship with the surrounding communi-
ty and a way for SU students to give

Courtesy of Dun; Sodro.ski " 1

2

FRIGHT NIGHT— Brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon participate in las bend's
annual university event, Halloween on the Ave. TKE hosted "Trick or TKE" featur-

ing their haunted house along with other University Ave. residences.

back to the Selinsgrove residents."

Eric Lassahn, director of residence life

and volunteer programs, said, "The event

wouldn't happen without the residents of

the avenue houses stepping up to partici-

pate in this event that allows us to host

the children of our local community."
Elizabeth Morris, a senior resident of

the Writers' House, said, "The kids all

seemed to like having a safe space to be

whatever they were dressed up as."

Marlyn Flynn, a sophomore living in

the Women's Studies House, said. "As a

first-year transfer student, f wasn't sure

what the Ave. would do for Halloween,
but everyone did something fun. and I

really felt like it was a community."
Erica Stephenson said she's already

planning for next year, and has a list

going of potential events. She said, "In

its fourth year, Halloween on the Avenue
is becoming a great SU tradition."
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By Rebpeca Jones

Managing editor;-of content .

,

Comedy Central's "The Daily

Show" host Jon Stewart may dis-

agree with you, but he probably

won't call you a fascist.

To take a stand against

increasingly polarized and sen-

sational media coverage of poli-

tics, Stewart hosted a Rally to

Restore Sanity in Washington,

Courtesy of Dcvin Kin

I SAW THE SIGN - Ab
The Rally to Restore S?

crowd gathers behind the r

stage view enjoyed by D
Kittrell '10, a Washington,
native. Right: Juniors C

Diehl, Sara Gzemski and F

Cornelius shield each c

from the Washington,
wind at the Rally to Res
Sanity on Saturday.

J.C

Counesv of D;mn Diehl

D.C. on Saturday, as "The
Colbert Report" host Stephen
Colbert held his satirical anti-

rally, the March to Keep Fear

Alive.

Alongside Stewart and
Colbert's comedic antics, the

event featured musical acts like

The Roots, Sheryl Crow, Yusuf
Islam (formerly known as Cat
Stevens), Ozzy Osbourne, John
Legend and other stars.

Sophomore Molly Bogart,

who took a carpool to the capi-

tal, said, "! went because it's

important to show that there are

a lot of people who are rational

and intelligent participants in

American politics, who won't be

swayed by the hyperboles of

pundits and people who can yell

loudly."

Alumna Hayley Keenan '10,

who attended the rally, said,

"Even though I always think

there is a slant to everything, I

thought showing the people who
are a. testament to patience is

something that should be done
more often."

"I have always defined myself
as a card-carrying moderate,"

Heather Cobun '10 said, "and
this rally..excited me because it

was encouraging rationality and

dialogue, which is my favorite

part of politics."

Junior Ryan Cornelius said, "I

went because I'd never been to a

political rally before, and I could

get behind the cause: Stewart's

serious message to try to kefp
politics reasonable and Colbert's

satire of how our country is can-

trolled by fear." »

At the rally's conclusion,

Stewart addressed the crow'd,

estimated at 215,000 attendees,

to remind them that government
is built n lisa; cement, and the

nation'; pn , . ,. , can be solved

by working together.
j

"This was not a rally to... sug-

gest that times are not difficult

or that we have nothing to fesfr.

They are and we. do, but we life

now in hard times, not efjd

times." he said. ij

Stewart continued, "The
country's 24-hour politico-pun-

dit perpetual panic "conflictina-

tor' did not cause our problems,

but its existence makes solving

them that much tan er." :

Speaker lei Is Jewish outlook to Univers y Theme

stain-

ability

By Cabriele Keizer

Managing editor of design

Students of Rabbi Kate

Palley's Introduction to Judaism
class and others interested in

hearing Dr. Sharon Keller, assis-

tant professor of Bible at the

Jewish Theo-
logical Sera-

mary. discuss ,

| |
the concept of

~

sustaining
faith filled Faylor Lecture Hall

on Tuesday.

Keller's thick accent could not

hide the fact she was from New
York City.

"1 am from and very much a

part of New York: I mean if 'you

cut me open 1 bleed little "I love

New Yorks,"" she said.

Keller visited Susquehanna as a

part of the first annual AD Moses

Lecture, which was started in

honor of AD ' loses, a friend of

Rabbi Pallcy. who was killed..

Accc '
•

ro Palley. the series

aims to honor Moses and have

speakers and bring a Jewish per-

spective to the university's theme.

Keller spoke about sustaining

faith bv how one interprets the

Bible.
'

Keller opened by saying, one
should consider "how modern
criticisms and modern critiques of

the text allow you to appreciate it

as an ancient text, because that is

what it is. and how that message

can help sustain your faith."

Her message was simple. To
properly read the text of the

Bible, in particular the Old
Testament, a reader must look at

its meaning with its ancient refer-.

ences and meanings, not what
modern terms might imply.

According to Keller, the bible

is a very old and' long history that

eventually ends, so it must be

looked at from the perspective of

that time.

Keller continued, discussing

the Bible and the issues of "..

theory of evolution in comparison

to the stories of creation.

She said that science and reli

gion should not be used to argue
against each other, but to inform

one another.

Keller said that the best way to

do this is to seriously look at the

Bible as the ancient text that it is.

She also said this is difficult

because we often expect the Bibie

to fit into the modern world, but it.

cannot do that because it is an

ancient text.

"We can't expect anything

from the text." Keller said, "we
have to look at it for its ancient

associations."

Keller then deepened this

thought by referencing the tradi-

tional Jewish prayer, the Amidah.
or the standing prayer, which asks

God for 19 blessings, including

understanding, where it also

involves thanking God for this

understanding and intelligence.

Keller said: "Not using our

understanding, wisdom and intel-

ligence in the modern concept to

evaluate the text would be going

against our stated desires from

God. To deny intelligence or wis-

dom would be to go against God."
To further elaborate on her

points, she drew on the first two
stories of creation in the book of

Genesis.

S) understanding

these stories as

ancient stories with

ancient meanings,

you can sustain your

belief in the text...

— Sharon Keller

Assistant professor

of Bible

Keller explained how these

two stories are often mashed into

one story that contradicts itself,

but she explained that the contra-

dictions of the stories should not

be what are focused on because
these stories were not meant to

confirm one another but to inform

one another.

Keller concluded her speech

by focusing on the fact that once

the Bible is appreciated as an

ancient text, it is then that people

can use their modern intelligence

and newfound appreciation for

the text to not only confirm their

faith, but also to sustain it.

"These stories explain how the

world is, and it doesn't matter that

they are in contradiction of each

other," Keller said.

"By understanding these sto-

ries as ancient stories with ancient

meanings you can sustain your
belief in the text and in the mes-
sage of the text, and when you
look at the text with knowledge,
wisdom and understanding, you
can use the text to sustain your
beliefs."

The next event related to the

University Theme lecture will be

on Tuesday, Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m. in

Stretansky. Concert Hall, when
Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellow

Anthony Cortese will speak about

the importance and practices of

environmental sustainability. '•

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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Love: Week-long campaign ends

Page 3

continued from page 1

act. it oftentimes produces
he opposite result of what

^;*fhey were going for."

Also available throughout
he week, in the lower level of

legenslein. were Love Your
Body T-shirts. Students could

dso sign a pledge correspon-
. ling to Fat Talk Free. Week in

which signers cannot talk

ibout their bodies. Partici-

pants also commit to quit over-
> "analyzing their bodies.

;-! Christiana Paradis,' co-

Cjnojeet manager for Women-
;1 Speak, encourages all stu-

v dents to get involved in at

least one event (.his week.
She said. "The 1 activities are

vers informative and interest-

ing. So much work went into

making this week possible. 1

really hope that people take

advantage of all our offerings

, and discover just, how amazing
their bodies are.

• "A quote that. 1 live by is

; from the play 'The Good Body."

; One of the characters says.

,
'Love your body.' Stop trying

— The "Changing
Lives, Building

Futures" campaign
was a success with

$75 million raised.

— The Susquehanna
River Hawks mascot
is up for discussion.

— The sophomore
class is holding a
Quidditch tourna-
ment on Saturday,

Nov. 13. Sign ups
are in the lower level

of Degenstein
Campus Center from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. It

costs $5 to register.

— Thanksgiving din-

ner sign-ups will be
on Monday, Nov. 15
and Tuesday, Nov.

16 at lunch and din-

ner and on Wednes-
day, Nov. 1 7 at

lunch. Student I.D. is

necessary to sign

up.

— Bleecker Street

has changed its

name to Ellie's,and

customizable food is

now available.

— There will be a
new kiosk system at

Clydes cafe.

— Some newly com-
pleted projects on
campus are: the New
Science Buildng, the

Writers Institute, the
Alumni House, the

Blough-Weis Library

Plaza, Phase One of

the Fisher Science
Hall renovations, the

Geisinger Health
Center, the new out-

door track and the

pool filtering and
heating system.

— Traxportation is

running. SGA
encourages students

to take advantage of

the service.

— The New Science
Building was dedicat-

ed on Saturday. Oct.

23.

— For more informa-

tion about the SGA,
please visit

susqu.edu/sga.

to fix it; it was never broken."

To bring the week to a

close, three performances of

the play "The Good. Body,"
which is a series of mono-
logues about body image, will

be offered. Show times are

tonight and Saturday at 7:30

p.m. and Sunday at 3:30 p.m.

in Isaacs Auditorium in

Seibert Hall.

There .will be a cast and
audience party following the

last performance of the show
on Sunday.

Tickets are $6 and can be
purchased in the lower level

of Degenstein ' Campus
Center. All proceeds will ben-

efit Operation Free Fall, a

program that promotes sexual

assault awareness.
Brown said that she hopes

the week of events will help
people "recognize that it's

important to love the way
their body is and to stop fixing

it to mold into someone else's

body they just weren't meant
to have."

She said: "We want people

to recognize that everyone is

SU Democrats
The members of SU

College Democrats hold meet-
ings on Sundays at 7:30 p.m.

in Shearer Dining Room 3.

For more information e-mail
sudemocrats@susqu.edu.

The group accepts all stu-

dents who lean to the left on
any political issue.

CAC
Colleges Against Cancer

will host their Relay For Life

Kick-Off from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

on Tuesday, Nov. 9 the

Shearer Dining rooms in

Degenstein Campus Center.

Everyone is invited to sign up
a team for Relay For Life.

„, .E-mail Mikaela ., S.tang. or

Caitlin Byington for more
information.

Cyber Athletics
The members of the Cyber

Athletics club meet every
Tuesday at 9:30 p.m. in

Apfelbaum Hall in room 217.

Everyone is invited to

attend the meetings and play-

games.
E-mail Kyle Stover for

more information.

WomeeSpeak
The members of Women-

Speak will host a meeting on
Wednesday, Nov. 10 at 7:30

p.m. at 402 University-

Avenue. Anyone is invited to

attend the meeting.
E-mail Tearsa Brown or

Christiana Paradis for more
information.

Marketing Club
The Marketing Club will

have a general meeting on
Sunday, Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m.

in Apfelbaum Hall in room
217.

Marketing and advertising

majors are encouraged to

attend and everyone is wel-

come to join.

For more information, con-

tact marketing@susqu.edu.

HOLA
The Hispanic Organization

for Latino Awareness will

host "View of Peru" on
Tuesday, Nov. 30 at 8 p.m. in

the meeting rooms in

Degenstein Campus Center.

Students in the Peruvian
Cultural Reflections class

'will be presenting informa-
tion about cultural aspects of

Peru after their G.O. Short
program this past summer.
Everyone is invited to attend.

HOLA will also host Latin

Night at Trax on Friday. Nov.
5 from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Everyone is invited to enjoy
Spanish music and food.

E-mail Jessica Ranck for

more information.

The Cnis;ider/L;niren Lamas

BODY MOVIN'— Freshman Sydney Edwards stops to buy a 'Love Your

Body' t-shirt from junior Tom Joyce, a WomenSpeak member.

going to look different, be a

different shape, want different

things, and that should be
okay. We should embrace
what we've been given and
stop stressing out so much.

SAVE
The members of Students for

the Awareness and Value of the

Environment meet on Tuesdays
at 9:30 p.m. in the Seibert

Faculty Lounge in Seibert Hall.

Anyone is invited to attend

and join in activities both on
campus and off campus.

E-mail save@susqu.edu for

more information.

Writing Center
Need help editing a paper?

Don't understand a writing

assignment? Go to the
Writing Center.

Visit the Writing Center
between 12:30 p.m. and 4:45

p.m. on Monday through
Thursday, of, between 6 p.m.
and ' 10 p.m. on Sunday
through Thursday.

E-mail the Writing Center
at writingcenter@susqu.edu
or by calling (570) 372-4342
to make an appointment with
one of the peer tutors.

The Center for Academic
Achievement also tutors stu-

dents in mathematics and
foreign languages.

Outdoors Club
The members of the Outdoors

Club hold meetings on
Thursdays at 8 p.m., unless a

conflict arises, at Elbe's food

court in the lower level of the

New Science Building.

Anyone is invited to discuss

future trips, plans and fundrais-

ing events.

E-mail Larry Abel for more
information.

DIET
The Disaster Response

Team meets on Mondays at 8

p.m. in Mellon Lounge.
Anyone interested in disas-

ter relief help or any events
related to disaster response
or relief is invited to attend
the meetings;

E-mail Chelsey Bennett
with questions or for more
information.

GSA
The Gender and Sexuality

Alliance Club will host a general

meeting on Monday. Nov. 8 at 7

p.m. in A g Room 2 in

Degenstein Campus Center.

E-mail T Brown for more
information.

Acts 29
Acts 29 will have a Christmas

card decorating da\ on Saturday.
Nov. 13 from ] p.m. to 4 p.m. in

Mellon Lounge in Degenstein
Campus Center. Everyone is

invited to attend.

Acts 29 meets on Mondays at

9:15 p.m. in the old chorus room
in, the basement of Weber
Chapel.

E-mail Linda .Kimble for more
information.

Maybe if we stopped overana-

lyzing what we looked like, we
could move on from hating on

our bodies and other people's

bodies to something more
important."

Bulletins Policy

The purpose of The
Crusader's University Up-
date page is to provide

information of value to

our readers. Any informa-

tion submitted for publica-

tion should be concise,

newsworthy and timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bul-

letin that The Crusader
believes may contain inap-

propriate materia! — such

as . sexual innuendoes,
inside jokes and drug or

alcohol references — will

be omitted from publica-

tion.

Please e-mail bulletin

submissions directly to

The Crusader (Crusader
@susqu.edu). with the

word "bulletin" in the sub-

ject line. Include both a

daytime and evening
phone number, as applica-

ble, where the bulletin's

author can be reached

should any questions

arise. If the accuracy of

any material is in question

and cannot be verified, it

will not be published.

Submissions must be

received by Tuesday at 7

p.m. for same-week publi-

cation. Late submissions

will be printed solely at

The Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regard-

ing this policy should be

directed to the assistant

news editor.

Order of Omega
The members of Order of

Omega would like to acknowl-

edge sophomore Tim Piontek as

Greek of the Month. Piontek has
been affiliated with Tau Kappa
Epsilon since Spring 2010. He is

a Creative Writing, English and
Education major.

Piontek is from and grew up in

Holliston, Massachusetts. He has

two older brothers, both of whom
have graduated college. Piontek

aspires to be a high school

English teacher.

He said that being Greek has

gotten him involved in the com-

munity and in philanthropy work
that' he wouldn't have been
involved with. Piontek joined

TKE because "it just felt like the

best fit. 1 went with my
instincts." In his free time, he

plays tennis, plays the piano and
writes,

Besides being Greek. Piontek

is involved in Sustained Dialogue

and Leadershape, and he is

becoming a peer educator on

campus.

If he could meet anyone,

Piontek would choose to meet
"Shakespeare because no one

really knows who he was, and I

like his plays and sonnets."

Police Blotter

Shopping cart corrals damaged
Between 11 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 3 and 5 a.m. on

Thursday. Nov. 4 unknown individuals damaged three shop-

ping cart corrals in the parking lot of Lowe's in Snyder
County, according to the police report.

Crash causes car to flip on Mill Road
On Wednessday, Nov. 3 at 9:05 ,a.m. Joan D. Lindow, 78,

was driving north in a 2003 Toyota Camry on Airport Rd.

when she stopped at a stop sign, according to the police report.

Roy E. Stahr. 61. was driving east on Mill Rd. in a 1998
Chevrolet S-10. Lindow pulled onto Mill Rd. and hit Stahr,

causing the Chevrolet to turn over, according to the- police

report.

Purse stolen from daycare center

According to the police report, an unknown actor stole a

purse from Gail Cover, 54, on Tuesday, Nov. 2 between 11

a.m. and 7:30 p.m. at the Children's Discovery Center in

Snyder Count)'.

Juvenile caught stealing from Deb
A 15-year-old juvenile was stopped by the Deb Shop at the

Susquehanna Valley Mall in Selinsgrove as she left the store

with several concealed items on Monday, Nov, 1 at 5:30 p.m.,

according to the police report.

The juvenile was cited for retail theft.

Purse stolen from parking lot at Giant

On Sunday. Oct. 31 at 7:13 a.m. a fair skinned, white male
in his mid to late 20s or early 30s, who is approximately six

feet tall and weighs between 185 and 195 pounds and was
operating a newer, light gray Chevrolet Cobalt stole a purse

from Rebecca McNally. 58. according to the police report.

The purse was stolen from a shopping cart in the parking lot

of Giant Foods Supermarket in Snyder County.

Trailer broken into over the weekend
According to the police report, on Friday, Oct. 29 between

5 p.m. and 7:15 p.m. suspects entered a trailer belonging to

Grace Jordan of Middleburg after breaking the rear door win-

dow to gain access.

Once inside, the suspects ransacked through several draw-

ers, closets and a jewelry box before removing a pair of pearl

earrings and on a gold pair of earrings. Money was also stolen.

Man accused of sending harassing texts

Clifford Young. 36. was accused of sending Jennifer Reid,

20, a number of harassing text messages between Tuesday,

Oct. 26 and Wednesday. Nov. 3. according to the police report.

SU Republicans
The members of SU College

Republicans will have a

Support the Troops Banner
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Thursday, Nov. 11 in the lower

level of Degenstein Campus
Center. Everyone passing by is

encouraged to take a look and
ask questions.

This group also holds meet-
ings every Tuesday night at 7

p.m. in Seibert Faculty Lounge
in Seibert Hall.

Anyone is encouraged to

attend.

E-mail Eric Sweeney for

more information.

History Club
On Monday, Nov. 8 the

members of the History Club
will mee at 8:30 p.m. in

Steele Hall in room 211.

Anyone interested in join-

ing is encouraged to attend.

E-mail Samantha
Clements for more informa-
tion.

Mode! UN
Model United Nations meets

every Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in

Steele Hall in room 8.

Everyone is invited to join

and attend.

E-mail Lauren Moore for

more information.

French Club
The French Club will host

activities for National French
Week, from Thursday, Nov. 4

through Wednesday, Nov. 10,

Tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. there

will be a showing of "Marie
Antoinette" in Charlie's

Coffeehouse in the lower level of

Degenstein Campus Center.

Throughout the rest of the

week there will be a French-

themed dinner in the cafeteria in

Degenstein Campus Center, a

crepe fundraiser, and a "French

Awareness" board in Mellon

Lounge in Degenstein Campus
Center.

For more information, or to

help out. e-mail Matt Butensky.
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Editorial

Student urges for

unity in tolerance

_______ By Megan Chirdon

.editorial

Asst. Photngiv.phv editor

Racia

Break down

of Congress is Caucasian

i often

wonder it"

acknowledg-
ing a differ-

ence be-

tween people

brings us

forward or

only leads to

t r a n s g r e s -

sion. More
ever,

who
than

t hose-

were
ously

back

of Congress is Hispanic

Information Irani Coiiurcss

pre vi-

held

a re

nourishing.

"f h o s e

who are

t r a n s g e n -

dered. gay.

lesbian or a

racial minor-

ity are

paving a way
like never

before. In

this year's
government elections, for the first

time, an openly transgendered woman,
Brittany Novotny, ran for state repre-

sentative (though she lost the race on
Tuesday). And in 2009, the U.S. had
the pleasure of swearing in its first

black president.

The accomplishments of those who
have had to overcome adversity are

truly momentous. The exposure of
these minority citizens to the country
has been a huge factor in the growth in

tolerance, along with the relentless

convictions for individual liberties.

No one is happier than me to see a

shift, but is welcoming the labels of
your minority status a step forward?

Take, for example, President
Obama, who is commonly referred to

as the first black president. When will

a minority president just be referred to.

'as President, only to be judged by his

or her skills to lead?

Let us judge the talents of Obama
and those who are attempting to break
barriers and set records on their intel-

ligence and accomplishments. I would
be quite saddened if Obama went
down in textbooks as just the first

black president, lacking details on his

political policies.

Maybe the world I'm projecting is

too much reminiscent of John
Lennon's song "Imagine," but I think

a world that is color blind and non-
discriminatory of sexual orientation is

ideal — a place where we don't iden-

tify someone as the obvious, "He's
that black guy." This strong desire of
mine might be too early in our world's
timeline.

Novotny 's opponent has not even
reached tolerance yet. Sally Kern, the

Republican who won the state House
seat, has claimed that Novotny wants
to push a "gay agenda" and is spread-

ing something she said will eventually

lead to this country's destruction: the

tolerance of gays and lesbians.

In an interview with Chicago Go
Pride. Novotny explained her reasons

for running as something much differ-

ent: "I understand there are going to be
some folks who try to make this elec-

tion about the fact that my medical his-

tory includes a gender transition, but

I'm running for office because I

believe I'm the best candidate to fight

for jobs, education and transportation.

I understand that state government runs
best when it focuses on helping small

businesses create jobs and guarantees
all of our children can get a great pub-
lic education,"

Novotny has a law degree from the

University of California and started

her own law practice in 2008. She is

also an active member in community
organizations.

It did not seem as though she was
running to create publicity tor her med-
ical record or to push a "gay agenda."
Rather, she was running for representa-
tive because she is qualified.

The probability of this problem
going away is far from today, especial-

ly with a media that still comments on
female candidates' attire. Yet. I hope
that people start to mingle with the

notion of discourse. Let's begin to

address the real issue of intolerance.

The discussion, acknowledging the

evil, may be the first step to" a world
lacking labels.

The editorials a/The Crusader reflect the

views of individual members of the editorial

board. They da not necessarily reflect the views

of the entire editorial board or of the university.

The content of the Forum page is the responsi-

bility affile editor in chiefandthe forum editor.

Editor voices opinion on Series
By Tyler Ruby

Asst Sports editor

Another October has ended, and
another fall classic has come to a close. It

was a World Series that no one could ha\ c

seen coming at the beginning of the sea-

son, or even at tl eginning of the play-

offs. On Mom' - ght, the San Francisco

Giants de , l the Texas Rangers in five

games. It was a World Series That I thor-

oughly enjoyed.

It was a breath of fresh air, the days
that the New York Yankees and the

Philadelphia Phillies were eliminated in

the NLCS. We would be witnesses to a

World Series that did not rely on the pay-

rolls of the teams. We would watch two
teams that between the two of them only
had two superstars. One of them, a pitch-

er in Tim Lincecum, who pitched the

game of his life in Game 5 of the World
Scries by going eight innings and striking

out 10.

Littering the playoffs, everyone was
saying that it was going to be a rematch of
last year's World Series between the

Yankees and the Phillies, and it was get-

ting annoying to listen too. As a proud
Mets fan and a dedicated baseball fan, I

was distraught last year when I really

could not care less about the World
Series. I am thankful that I did not have to

suffer through another year of that hell.

Now. I understand that on those con-
secutive days in October, probably at

least half of the campus was upset about
the results because their teams did not

reach the World Series. The stories that

this year provided us with go far beyond
any of the stories that another Phillies

and Yankees World Series would have
given tis.

It was a great thing for baseball to

have the Giants and Rangers in its cham-
pionship because it proves to. everyone
around the country that your team doesn't

have to be a large market to compete. The
players in this year's series were home-
grown, and eventually the pitchers on the

Giants proved to be the deciding factor in

the series.

Over the course of the year, each team
adopted its own way of bonding in a

quirky way. The Rangers on one hand,
adopted "the claw," which each time a

player got a hit, they motioned to the

dugout as a claw. Another thing thev did

was the antlers. Every time

they stole a base or execut-

ed a hustle play, they would
put their hands behind their

head to appeal' as a deer.

They don't make sense, but

it's actions such as these

that allow the team to build

that chemistry that is so

important in making a suc-

cessful postseason run.

They also were dealing

with the ongoing stories of
drug use that haunted a

key player and their man-
ager in their past. First,

Josh Hamilton's story has

been well -documented.
Once thought of as a blue-

chip, can't miss prospect,

Hamilton resorted to

cocaine use early in his

career after suffering mul-
tiple injuries. After hitting

the low point of his career, he began the

journey to make a truly remarkable
comeback. In 2007, he was chosen to be
on the opening-day roster of the

Cincinnati Reds. In the offseason, he
was traded to the Rangers, which he
would call his new home.

The Rangers' manager, Ron Wash-
ington, on the other hand, also suffered a

drug problem. Earlier in the year, he test-

ed positive for cocaine, which he later

admitted to. Nolan Ryan, the owner of
the Rangers, stuck, by his side and
believed in his manager, as well as his

team. It would have been a storybook
ending for a team that has a haunted past,

of course, but it just wasn't meant to be.

In the end, great pitching beats great hit-

ting and the San Francisco Giants cer-

tainly had the heart and determination

needed to win their first title since 1954
when they were still in New York.

The Giants organization is based on
the MLB draft and developing their play-

ers. This proved to be the most important

part of their team this postseason. In both
series when they played the Phillies and
the Rangers, they went through four

homegrown pitchers at the dangerous bat's
:

of each team: The. two' that get the most"
credit are Tim Lincecum and Matt Cain,

who both pitched extraordinary playoffs

series. Cain did not allow an earned am in

any of his three starts postseason.

Probably the most outlandish person-

ality of the team was closer Brian Wilson.

Flow can you not like this guy? Fie start-

ed the trend "Fear the Beard." Each
bullpen member grew his beard out as

long as he could. Wilson even dyed his

beard jet black because that's just who he
is. It was one of the greatest beards that I

have ever seen. After the World Series

clinching strikeout, Wilson said, "I feel

like I want to rage... right now." With men
such as these on a team, how is possible

not to root for them?

People may talk about ratings and
how they would have been so much
higher with the Phillies and Yankees in

the World Series, but I don't care. It

gave two fan bases, which were des-

perate for a World Series title, a shot at

it. It is a great thing for baseball to see

parity in the MLB. Unlike the NBA,
where this year we can say confidently

that there are four teams with a title

shot, the MLB has proven that although
a team's payroll isn't as large as some
teams like the Yankees or the Red Sox.
the players have a chance to compete at

a high level. It is a great thing. for base-

ball and let's hope it continues.

-
'
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The Chaplain's Corner
By the Rev. Mark Win, Radecke

I write to protest the passing of a venerable English
expression. Until recently, the standard response to

"Thank you" was "You're welcome." Tins reply is.

however, rapidly being replaced bv another: "No prob-
lem."

Why should anybody care about such a change'.'

Language is. after all. a living thing. Expressions
come and go.

Nobody says. "Twenty-three skidoo" anymore, and
those whose sensibilities have been shocked are not
said to "take to their vapors."

But it seems to me that assuring people — especial-
ly strangers — that they arc welcome is quite a differ-

ent thing from telling them that thev are not a problem.
You extend a courtesy — great or small to me.

and ! thank you. When you say, "You're welcome."
you are telling, me that I, replete with my needs, am
welcome and received.

"No problem" merely informs me that I did not
inconvenience you, which in polite parlance means
that of course I did, but you are graciously assuring me
otherwise.

The biblical injunction to "welcome the stranger"
has taken on new dimensions of meaning for us In a

post-9/1 1 world.

When racial profiling, xenophobia and severe
reductions of the number of refugees admitted to the
United States become standard and accepted practice.
it is time for us to tell strangers and each other. "You
are welcome" - and mean it.
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What is your favorite thing about
your body?
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wliillti

•Kathleen Nelson
'14

"My freckles because
they are unique, and I

like my Irish heritage."

I

Rasheed Stewart
'13

"My eyes. I've been
complimented on them."

Amanda West
'11

"My hair because I can
wear it curly or straight."

The CniSiidor/Mccan Chirdoii

Veteran actor adds
humor, fun to 'Red'
By Kayla Marsh

Stall' writer

Bruce Willis returns to the big

screen, this time as former
^.black-ops'..

: CIA agent Frank
Moses, in "Red" directed by
Robert Schwentke.

"Red" is based on a comic book
of the same name written by
Warren Ellis and illustrated by
Cully Hamner. The movie, adapted

by Jon Hoeber and Erich Hoeber.
details the story of Moses' quiet life

in retirement being tinned upside

down when his past secrets are

revealed. He. along with some old

colleagues, finds himself framed
for .a crime and put on the top of the

CIA's assassination list.

"Reef is an action comedy that

not only keeps your attention but will

also have you laughing the whole
way through. Not only do characters

deliver memorable one-liners, but

the action-packed scenes are well

portrayed. The scenes not only help

with the plot development but also

kept hie guessing about who could

be framing these former CIA agents.

The ending, with all its twists and
turns, left me pleasantly surprised

with the outcome.

Bruce Willis did an excellent job
in his role as Moses. In the movie,
audiences gel to see many sides of
Willis, all of which not only balance

each other out. but also help to the

development of his character and the

storyline. Whether he is lighting off

the evil that targeted him and his fel-

low former agents or blackmailing

the bad guys to get back the woman
he loves. Willis keeps audiences

Courtesy of Summit Entertainment ;

interested and guessing what would
happen to his character at the end.

Mary-Louise Parker stars as

Sarah Ross, a Social Security worker
that Moses is in love with. Her abili-

ty to deliver comedy was a welcome
bonus to the movie. Whether saying

one-liners such as, "I also thought

you'd have hair," or playing against

Willis and Morgan Freeman, she'll

have you laughing at anything she

did or said, which at some points

helped to break up all the action that

was piled into the film.

The best performance came from
actor John Malkovich, whose char-

acter Marvin Boggs, had me laugh-

ing throughout the entire movie. He
not only added comic scenes to the

movie but also played well off the

other characters. When we first

meet Boggs, he is wearing camou-
flage clothir i in ordei o -de from
the helicopters he feels have their

eyes on him. .

Boggs is that one goofy, lovable

character that messes up all the time

but always ends up being right in the .

end. One example of this is when the

group is heading to meet someone
and Boggs attacks a woman who is

trailing them. Little do the others

know that she is an accomplice of

the bad guy in the film. Fighting and

comedy ensue as the woman calls

Boggs "Old Man" and the two have
a duel involving Bo -

, se of a

grenade launcher.

Morgan Freeman plays the char-

acter Joe M, ht i, .-•wisdom
and knowledge help gu • Moses.
While Freeman': it.., icte is not a

major playe ii tl no :• , he does

his best to mal udi< res wonder
what 1 pen viatl .on and
what hewil] oiie.xl

Karl Urban- played; CIA agent

Williai ( oope , hi nig] out the

entire fill Ui i p *-.
y I an evil

ce \ ell H lid
f

an lent job

g h nueh of < --ansition

.
"-• '-- • >nd it is

left p t the audien •: then to

" dt win I
. hc> like tim or not

i
he nd o .

• iln

ac! . t meente
tl aside i me-liners that mad .

laugh the whole film through. "Red"
will not s , i a) , t< u '<

but its >1 l iw ;t< vill - . . •

think and focu •< he J Im.

"Red hi op ..... da>

.Oct. 15, is rated PG- 13 with a I fl

minute ru ltiirte.

VIRTUOSIC SOUND- The Academy of St. Martin in the Fields performed an all-Mozart program as part of the 2010-11 Artist Series.
*"

'

Academy A A. 9 A O •

r eries
By Beth Tropp

Living & Aits editor

The Academy of St. Martin in

the Fields and pianist Jonathan Biss

performed in Weber Chapel yester-

day at 7:30 p.m.. marking the first

performance of the 2010-11

Susquehanna Artist Series.

Dean of Arts. Humanities and
Communications and head of the

Artist Series Valerie Martin said:

"To hear this repertoire per-

formed by a premiere orchestra is

a rare opportunity. It's experienc-
ing the sense of music at a high,

high level."

The world-renowned chamber
orchestra from London played an

all-Mozart program, directed by
Kenneth Sillito and Jonathan Biss.

The first part of the performance
included- "Cassation No. 1 in G
major, K. 63"-

'in seven movements
and "Piano Concerto No. 12 in A
major, K. 414" in three movements.
These pieces symbolized Germanic
traditions and represented the end of
Mozart's life in Salzburg and his

"transitional period from adoles-

cence into young adulthood,"

according to the program.

"The thing that's impressive is

the fact that Mozart wrote it while
he was a teenager, and it's still being
played 250 years later," Joan Cover,
of Lewisburg, said.

The second part of the program
included pieces that represented the

beginning of Mozart's life in

Vienna. The pieces were titled

"Divertimento in D. major. K. 136"

and "Piano Concerto No. 9 in E flat

major. K. 2 1
7" or "Jeunehomme."

According to the program. "Both
the first and second parts of this

concert open with orchestral pieces

representative of the styles and
forms addressed in the earlier years

of Mozart's compositional output."

Jeremiah and Mary Council!, of
North Carolina attended the

Academy's performance at Susque-
hanna in 2005.

"I enjoyed the precision and
the sensitivity of the perform-
ance. The oboe and French horn
sound like a whole brass section

when mixed with the strings,"

Jeremiah Councill said.

Each part of the performance
closed with a piano solo by Biss.

According to the program, both

concertos were connected to great

keyboard artists of the 1 8th century.

The piano concerto featured

during the first 'part of the perform-
ance was inspired by the death of

Johann Christian Bach, the son of

composer Johann Sebastian Bach
and friend of Mozart. The second
piano concerto was inspired by
pianist Victoire Jenamy, who encour-

aged Mozart to write the piece.

The Academy was founded in

London in 1958 and became
famous for working without a con-
ductor. The orchestra has recorded

more than 500 sessions and is con-
sidered tlfe most recorded orchestra

of its kind. They were invited to per-

form in the Artist Series during their

North American tour.

Biss • had also performed at

Susquehanna prior to the Artist

Series. He was part of the Stella

Freeman Weis Concert in 2005 fea-

turing Mariam Freed on violin.

According to his biography,
Biss has "won international recog-
nition for his orchestral, recital and
chamber music performances on
four continents." He is a third-gen-

eration musician who has won sev-

eral awards such as the Diapason
d'Or Award and the Edison Award
for his recordings.

Sillito has been director of the

Academy since 1980 and is known

world-wide as a chamber musician,

according to his biography. Before

joining the Academy, he was a

Fellow of the Royal Academy of

Music and founded the Gabrieli

String Quartet.

Both of these experienced cham-
ber musicians came together to lead

and play with the Academy. Except
for the piano solos, the orchestra

played without a conductor.

"I liked that they were relaxed,

like it was no bis deal." sophomore
Will Kniffin said.

The Artist Series was started in

1902. According to the university

website, the series "seeks to encour-
age an aesthetic appreciation of
diverse cultures as well as the artis-

tic heritage of humankind."

The events for the Artist Series

are chosen by Martin and the Arts

Events Committee,, which is. made
up of elected faculty and students.

,
"We have seats for both arts and

music, so both fields are taken into

consideration. ..It's an interactive

process," Martin said.

On Tuesday. Feb. 15, Flamenco
Vivo Santana will perform "Fiesta

Flamenca" for the Artist Series' next
event. The event will be held in

Degenstein Theater at 7:30 p.m.

By Meg Ghezzi

Asst. Living & Arts editor

This weekend, WomenSpeak will be hosting
"The Good Body," a play based on a series of
monok « .. by Eve Ensler about the different

identities people hold about their bodies and how
they feel about them.

Act, rdii • - ' rhe Good E iy \ J ,ite, the

itht ler telling tl audiem boi :

her "p< ' tomach id all the diets and exer
cise machines she has ust i to try to get rid of it.

The play has 22 total ' mien, and one man, who
discus body in pr ibi i is, such as plastic sur-

gery and e itii - di rders, as well as women who
aire b I i

•- peace ith their bodies.

Sen
.

'
. Brown, co-project manager ol

Wome iSpeal . irector of "The Good Body,"
said th

|
h d --lays the different identities 'of

women's be* Md how they feel about them.
Biv • :aid ist begai K

- in the

s really excited to i e mes-
s; - cross. Sh will be acting as we sdirecting.

< vn 's<
.

'
. The Good Body' will hopefully

hei itudents to stop making thei ies the
•• •

•" an< students that ever... ; beau-
tiful, an< i.at m i) be we should Iool •

, ie mir-
• ' ' )ok at hat's beautiful al I >r bod-

: "'-••-. ' u't-picking things hat we feel

ho 1 be : ;ed."

'aradis.co-pn e< •,-,

• '' i tk. said. "'The Got • Body" Is
I 1 - live play thai resscs' the

• '"
••'

)< ".age in ways w d< t even
think about."

''<'">-•
is celebrating the bod - e have,

'' t tearin
.

• i down and formin i . n into
•'• " ling that is , ot our own." Brov i

- tinued.

: -

:

t people sec this p!a\ because
th this issue on d . basis

*- :r met person who hasi < ked in

; ' " »nnr least one day in their ii «id not
-' te<

. mge something about 1 elves."
Pa tdi: ;aid/

'..
- t< is. negative t -mage

;
-

-

, and people ne j
- .

'> - * ii :i and respect \ • • -.. ...

;
•;

.' ."
-

" vn d the pi a) "will show peopk that

them's x • of us. and w< stnee j

f u o : J it
'

MORE THAN SK'\,' • FFE .;an:„ rhantai -,•,,,„, „u„„.™„ i.vnc. inMin or\ .<. r , - 3en!or ivnantai badoury rehear. • rionoloque for
WomenSpeak's perfofmane pi rhe Good Bt • jy Ev< osier.

According to the 3u ipehanna website,
"WomenSpeak f , . ,, itarian envi-

ronment where studci i
• *.id an outlet for

their concerns by volun ing and raising

awareness relatii tc • .men's issues, and over-
all gender issues."

'

WomenSpeak also hosti "The Vaeina
Monologues." anothei '

isle <] .v that consist's of
interviews with womc i

•
., h :ir vaginas, seek-

ing to foster self-awai me; - and understanding.
Iclitionally.Wc enSpeakl Love Your Bod)

Week, a cai v. n to p. .. , ,.. «(Xxj i3<x] s j mage
among women: "t \i "-.-

i, a pma'ram that

shows stud : . Kii\iiu beautv" throush
Post-It notes labeled ou an beautiful'" on bath-

room mirrors around v
, "Hike Back the

Night, a program that - - •
. ms f sexual vio-

lence a chance to .. mt ant irt the process of
recover,': and Of ...

'-
;, an event where

members are spo •
| diving trip as a

"mile-high stand ag i ... f assault." raising

money for sexual - •, : „ -
.

WomenS leak has also h -., bra and clothing

drives, prom dress dr -,,•,, ±\n an(j choco-

'•' ''- ng fundraisin. . v< nts.

: ., lis said, "Thi.' "
, ;hock you, mak,

ou lai gh, maybe m '•• ...
, y , but ultima I;

"."•• ou feci better wuf ... ;elf,"

...

tllil Sii#«®<
,;

i eiing Showing*

Date ••
! \ nber Sand 6

Time: 7:30 p.m.

U m 9011 Sho-v ing

Bates November?

lime: 3 p.m.

Plscei Isaacs Au I w y

Rck< Is: S6 at th ..*
Offic

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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By Megan Chirdort

"Asst. Photography Editor

"It's a nice night;' said Gary Fincke,

director of the Writers Institute, prior to the

event. A nice night it was, as a warm audi-

ence overflowed the original set up of chairs

in Lore Degenstein Art Gallery on
Wednesday, Nov. 3 during the first Senior
Reading of the academic year.

Held six times throughout the school year,

senior creative writing majors are required to

muster up the courage to read their works
aloud during their allotted 12 minutes. The
seniors take a portfolio class, where they put

together chapbooks, or small collections of
their work for publication. This, along with

the video taped Senior Reading, serves as a

way to archive these seniors" performances.

Allyson Hemma, one of the readers, said,

"Whether or not the work was meant to be
read aloud, it is important to do.'" Fincke said

he agreed, as senior students attend many
readings in their four years at Susquehanna.
Fincke said it is "a good thing to have done."

During the introduction. Fincke said,

"This might be the best day in the history of
the Writers Institute." As students gathered

more chairs for the crowd, the chatter and
comradeiy of the front-row seniors created

an atmosphere of admiration for one's peers.

The first reader of the night was Aaron
Abel, who read a series of poems and con-

cluded with a memoir. Abel is a member of

Phi Mu Delta fraternity, a singer-songwriter

and has had poetry published in "The
Susquehanna Review,"

Second to speak, Allyson Hemma read

her free-verse poems. Hemma said, "I

chose to read my favorite pieces." Next
year, Hemma said she wants to attend a

graduate school for poetry far away from

Pennsylvania.

Third of the night. Spencer Koelle read

two fictional stories, and he led the audience

to laugh with his animated gestures and iron-

ic, exaggerated plot twists. Koelle is an avid

feminist and worshipper of Dionysus,
according to his program biography.

Reciting an excerpt from a much larger

work, Dan Montrose read a detail-filled story

that allowed the audience to vividly see the

action and characters. According to the pro-

gram, Montrose "sees the blank page as pres-

ents sitting under a tree and doesn't know
what he has until he starts."

Elizabeth Morris; the fifth reader, deliv-

ered most of her work from of her newly
published chapbook. Moms explained the

root to each creative work prior to presenta-

tion. She has been published in "Variance."

"RiverCraft," "The Susquehanna Review"
and "Transformations."

To wrap up the night, Dylan Roth rose to

the podium with applause. Roth read an

excerpt from a work inspired by the famous
film director Robert Airman, creating a mon-
tage of characters and the diverse yet interre-

lated lives they lead as the end of the world

approaches. Roth is a member of the Phi Mu
Delta fraternity and a singer-songwriter.

According to the program, Roth's work was
recently selected for publication by
Susquehanna's "Midnight Oil Press." which
will be launched in December.

Senior 'Reading is a chance for these stu-

dents to perform the creative conceptions

that they have delicately produced through-

out their years at Susquehanna. Unlike their

classes, where criticism is welcomed to pro-

mote further learning, this night was simply

about the performance.

The next Senior Reading will be on
Monday. Dec. 6 in the Lore Degenstein
Art Gallery at 7:30 p.m.

Three choirs to combine
sounds for performance
By Amanda Chase

" Staff. hi ilei
,,.,,,..

Tomorrow night three Susqu-
ehanna choirs will come together

to perform for the first time as a

complete ensemble for the Fall

Choir Concert.

The University Choir, University

Chorale and the new Men's Chorus
will be conducted by Associate

Professor of Music and Director of

Choral Activities Rodney Caldwell

and Assistant Professor of Music
Colin Armstrong.

Senior Tim Gonzalez compared
the choir performances to cars. He
said, "Each year the choir is a little

different, so this performance is a

chance to see the new year's model."

As manager of the choirs since his

sophomore year, Gonzalez said he

has also sung in the University

Choir. University Chamber Singers

and the Men's Chorus.

Gonzalez said choral singing is

"different than when you're by your-

self. There is a larger sound and

more variety." In addition, he said

the team atmosphere forces singers

to sacrifice some styles, but the end
results are worth it.

Caldwell, who conducts the

University Choir and the Men's
Chorus, said he likes choral music
for "its ability to communicate in an

expressive medium." To him, being

able to hear ideas come to life from

his head is "thrilling," while listening

to a performance is "engaging"

because a "musician does not create

music with an instrument." but only

his own body.

He said the concert is an educa-

tional experience where students will

be exposed to great music. "The lib-

eral arts environment encompasses a

wide variety of experiences." he

said, and this performance will give

students a chance "'to learn about

music and themselves" in order to

have a revelation about their stud-

ies." Another benefit, he said, is that

attendees can "'see and support the

work of their student colleagues."

A wide variety of genres, lan-

guages and styles will be offered at

the concert, although most of it will

be fairly modern, according to

Gonzalez. Both secular and sacred

songs will be sung, though Gonzalez

said they are "not a kind where the

audience feels distant."

One piece being performed is

'is Not a Flower a Mystery" writ-

ten by Reform Judaism liturgist

Chaim Stern.

Stem was an outspoken political

activist, who was also engaged in his

faith. The Central Conference of

American Rabbis appointed Stern to

edit the new liturgy of the Reform
movement, resulting in his "Gates"

series of prayer books.

The piece that will be per-

formed at the Choir. Concert was
originally one of his poems, which
was then put to music by Donald
McCullough and featured in a CD
called "Holocaust Cantata: Songs
from the Camps."

"She Moves Through the Fair," a

traditional Irish ballad, will also be

presented. Padraic Colum. an Irish

writer, wrote lyrics for*- the '-song,

whi 1e HerbeiTHu gli'es I ahT ri sfi -com

-

poser, constructed a melody. Itwas
originally published in "Irish

Country Songs" in 1909 and has

since been recorded numerous times

with multiple interpretations. Most
notable may be English folk rock

band Fairporl Convention's version

of the ballad from the 1960s.

From a different era entirely

comes "Tutti Venite Armati." also

known as "Amor Viltorioso (Love

Victorious)." Giovanni Giacomo
Gistaldi.a 16th-century Italian com-
poser, created the piece for ballet. In

the song, the Archer of Love calls his

soldiers to battle, encouraging them
to be brave against opposing forces.

Caldwell said. "Music is part of

Susquehanna and it manifests itself

in a very fine department and choir."
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Dates Friday, November 5

Time: 8 p.m.

I • ice: Sfretansky Hall
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DO VOU LIVE FOR ART,
MUSIC OR THEATER?

GET IK THE SPOTLEGHT BY ¥¥ R i T I X 'S. POB
rHE Crusader!
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to .- ntributo tl eif skill - to ;he new? pa'pei

Staff meetings are held every ! uesclay at d p. in :r. the

Shearer Dining I looms,

All majors are invited to attend.

Rebecca Jarre

SENIOR MOMENT— Senior creative writing majors
read from their portfolios during the Senior Reading
on Wednesday, Nov. 3. Above: Elizabeth Morris
spins a tale from her newly published chapbook.
Above Left: Aaron Abel gave the event a poetic
touch by reading from his collections of poetry as
well as from his memoir. Below Left: Spencer Koelle
uses irony to capture the attention of the audience
while reading from his two works of fiction.

"I said porn and you were
right behind me."

- Evert Dining Hall

"Dude we're going to the art
gallery—naked chicks!"

- Evert Dining Hall

"I'm glad 'Hello Kitty' was
out and about this weekend."

- Degenstein Lawn

"Wait, did you ask me? Did
I say yes? Oh, I guess I

blacked out."
- Degenstein Campus Center

"Well, you know, when you're

freakin' Voldemort, you don't
"have time to shave

every day."
- Benny's Bistro

"Creepy twin sex... I mean,
why not?"

"Speaking of that..."
- Clyde's Cafe

"I spent two weeks with that
girl, and I almost pushed her

off Machu Picchu."
- West Hall

Compiled by sl.il'f

Figuratively speaking

Courtesy of Cod\ Seuri

The Lore Dege < Gallery unveils the Figurative Drawing and Painting Exhibition during the
opening recepti- i ;•, Saturday, October 30 Theopening featured a contest for best work, which
was judged t i I 'oud. seen here introducing the works. Doud is an associate professor of
art at American University, Washington D.C. The exhibit will close on Friday, December 17.

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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Volleyball prepares
for postseason run
By Kevin Collins

Sports editor

On Saturday the Susquehanna
volleyball team wrapped up its reg-

ular season by picking up two wins

at Marymount in Arlington.

Virginia.

In the first game, the Crusaders

shut out Eastern Mennonite by a

score of 3-0. winning 25-19. 25-12,

25- 1 7. It was a fast start to the week-
end, and the easy win gave
Susquehanna (24-11) a lot of

momentum heading into its second

game against Marymount.
Marymount proved to be more of

a challenge, battling the Crusaders

for five sets before the Orange and

Maroon were able to close it out and

come away with the .victory.

Susquehanna jumped out to a 2-0

lead over the Saints after winning

the first two sets of the match. With

their backs against the wall,

larynx ant respondc ;
I , winning

the next two sets and
,

d even
1 Crusaders, h < a deci-

sive fifth set. Just as emed that

the Saints had all the momentum on

their side, Susquehanna, led ';by sen-

ior Lindsey Jankiewicz and sopho-

more Emily Carson, made a power-

ful statement by dominating

Marymount and cruising to a 15-3

victory.

Jankiewicz led all players in kills

in each of the two matches, with 10

against !

tsti rn Mennonite and 17

against J * trj aount.

For hi. Carson collected five

and eigh ki Is respectively. She also

led the i , n blocks each game,

blocking • < - hots in the first game
and eight in the second. Sophomore

MC Llareus tied Carson for the team

lead in the first game with two

blocks.The Crusaders begin postseason

play this Saturday, riding the momen-
tum of a four-match winning streak.

They have aiso won six of their last

seven matches, and are playing some
i their j oi il yball of

the season.

"I'm excited to see continuity,"

Head Coach John Tom said. "All

season long, we struggled with find-

ing consistency in our play, and it's

nice to sec it coming t< 'cth r at this

point in the season," he added.

The Crusaders will enter the

Landmark Conference playoffs as

the number two seed for the second

year in a row and will I
- th ii fn

game against Catholic at Juniata

"Catholic took a set against

Juniata, which is an impressive

accomplishment." Tom said. Juniata

is -a perennial volleyball power-

house, defending . rift n i cham-

pion and was last season's No.l divi-

sion III team in the country. Tom
also took note of what Catholic

teams have been doing to Susque-

hanna teams recc l!
, m he does

not plan on being th • thi d Crusader

squad to be eliminate J it I te hands

of Catholic.

Susquehanna will rely heavily on

its front row. c >n; ing of

Jankiewicz and Carson. "I'm not

sure that there is anybody who has

an answer for those two players,"

Tom said of his front line.

It makes sense that Tom and the

rest of the volleyball team would be

confident, as they have one of the

most talented teams in the confer-

ence. Still, they recognize that the

road to a championship goes right

through the town of Huntingdon,

where Juniata plays their games.

This year's Crusader squad, howev-

er, may be able to challenge the

reigning champions for the confer-

ence crown.

resadei s £a
By Kevin Collins

Sports editor

The Susquehanna fiek h

team came into the Lan naif

Conference semifinals ridi . i ;i

game v nni ig streak, but playc

could not maintain the momentum as

they were defeated by Catholic, 6-0
•"

. Inesday at the Si if "...

implex.

The Crusaders (12-7) had the

benefit of a home field advantage

after their overtime win against

Drew on Oct. 30 clinched the num-
ber two seed in the conference. The
Cardinals (14-3) came into the tour-

nament as the lower seeded team

because Susquehanna performed

better in the conference.

Despite the different seeds, most

people around the program and the

conference expected a hard fought

game between these two equally tal-

ented teams. In this instance, howev-

er, the Cardinals had something to

prove.

These two teams faced off against

each other once before on Sept. 25,

and they needed overtime to decide a

winner. When the dust finally settled,

the Crusaders came out on top with a

4-3 victory. Catholic was anxious to

get revenge and took it out on

Susquehanna on their own home
turf.

The scoring started quickly, as

Catholic slipped one past freshman

goalkeeper Margaret Ruth eight min-

utes into the game. The floodgates

opened from there, as Susquehanna

struggled to slow down the offensive

juggernaut that was the Cardinals on

Wednesday night.

Catholic dominated possession,

and outshot '
u .ehanna 24-3. In

70 minutes of game time, the

Crusader offense managed to test

Catholic's goalkeeper just once, as

the two other shots were not on tar-

get.

^«5n^

Courtesy of SporLs Informiilion

FAREWELL— Susquehanna seniors from left to right, Alison Chavers, Erinn Jenkins, Julie Briskey, and
Samantha Farina, on senior day. Not pictured are Caitlin Murphy, Anna Weisel, Katie Brooks and Colleen Kelly.

Women's soccer team concludes the

season with 2-0 loss on Senior Day
By George Thompson

Staff writer

In a match filled with early scor-

ing chances for Drew in both the first

and second halves, the Crusaders lost

their season finale and Senior Day
match. 2-0.

Only three minutes into the

match. Drew scored its first goal.

Christine Meconi sent a cross into

the box. which Liz Loiodice headed

into the back of the net. Within the

first 15 minutes of the match. Drew
had four shot attempts and three cor-

ners. In the second half. Drew scored

its second and final goal of the

match, 22 minutes int< I

; alf.

Tara Brancato came in for Caitlin

Murphy 15 seconds into the match.

Twenty-eight mi) utes lal • Vfarissa

DeParto came in for Alison Chavers.

Kelly Bassett came in for Anna
Weisel and Megan Stevens came in

for Katie Brooks. Samantha Price .

came in for Leah Gardiner 6 1 min-

utes into the game, and four minutes

later. Weisel reentered the game for

DeParto. Erinn Jenkins came in for

Hadley Elsenbaumer shortly after

that.

In the 73rd minute, Chavers reen-

tered the game
for Julie Briskey.

Stevens came in

for Lindsay

Robbins and Gabrielle Magenta
came in for Samantha Price. Finally,

Brooks came in for Stevens in the

83rd minute.

For seniors Brooks. Weisel,

Murphy, Samantha Farina. Briskey,

Jenkins and Chavers, it was the last

game wearing the orange and

maroon. In their four-year career at

Susquehanna, the, a ed up for 23

wins and 24 shut-outs.

Unfortunately, their last game
. ended in a 2-0 lo^ • d sever-

al chances to scoi : on the Crusaders

early in the gam j

'

c tpitalizcd

once wi' i Loiodice 's s 1 in .he third

minute. Drew eppei I the C rusader

,
!

- thi t several min lies, but

maitag'. 1 to i jmei ickand

survive two i s i
."-

• • Drew's

Chri in< vl coni.

Susq harm ha i shots in the

23rd mi ml Hie first was ty Farina,

which wa ived b\ Drew's goal-

keeper Dana Dc Karros. The second

shot was 1
• Weisel • hich was wide

left. In the 33rd minute, Meconi
again attempted a shot that was
saved by Sus

,
' .. ana's goalkeeper.

Rachel Norbuts.

Drew took a comer kick and a

shot in the 43rd minute. The corner

was taken by Meconi. Emily Tine

took the shot for Drew but it was
blocked.

Susquehanna's Farina took a cor-

ner one minute into the second half.

This v. ; , ill< wed by two Drew cor-

ner kicks in the 51st and 52nd
lute, taken by Loiodice.

In the 64th and 65th minute.
' sq -.. mna had shots from Price.

ch was saved by Barros, and

Brisker h soared high. Drew's

Kristin Blake and Kiana Lundy
attcmpi hots in the 66th and 67th

minute • - tot was wide left

and Lui ij the crossbar.

In the fi i ili !
- cv» had the

:dgc i h 1-5, and corners, 5-3.

ehan ue > its defense in

the se > r I had the dis-

->'._!
. tics For the

game . - xige in shots.

12-8. and cor • !i c uehanna

had the I , _ in saves. 5-4, and

i five.

Eve;. ' u> tehanna

decreas unt of shots and

come s
j ihc second half,

the teai ie disadvantage in

both categories.

Head Coach Amy Cohen tried to

shake things up by making a goalie

change just before the half, but

nobody had an answer foi Catholic's

scoring.

Despite the final score, there are

plenty of things for Susquehanna

field hockey players to be proud of.

The 12 wins this season are the most

wins accumulated by a field hockey

team in Cohen's five-year tenure.

Also, Susquehanna came up with big

win after big win down the stretch,

doing everything that the team need-

ed to do until falling short in its final

game. The players came through

time and time again, and it was

unusual to see them so overmatched.

Their semifinal victory against Drew-

was emotionally draining, and after

Catholic scored quickly, people were

curious to sec how the Crusaders

would respond to have to dig them-
• selves out of a hole.

Although Susquehanna will lose

four players to graduation next sea-

son, they return most of their roster,

including some decorated players.

Susquehanna 3, Drew 2

On Saturday, Susquehanna
clinched the number two seed in the

Landmark Conference playoffs with

a 3-2 overtime win against Drew in

what was arguably the most impor-

tant game of its regular season.

Led by freshman Erica Reichart,

Susquehanna came from behind to

beat a very solid Drew team and

secure the number two seed and a

spot in the semifinals. Reichart

banged her first goal of the game into

the cage seven minutes into the game
to put the Crusaders up 1-0. Drew
quickly answered with a goal of their

own three minutes after. With less

than 14 minutes to go in the first half.

Drew scored again to take a 2-1 lead

into the second half, putting the

Crusaders on the ropes.

After two consecutive blowout

victories, the question for Susque-

n i0

l/£

By Clay Reimus

Staff writer

The biggest and loudest National

Football League personalities all

have several things in common: ego-

mania, locker room issues and/or

erratic off-field behavior. You could

even call it the Unholy Trinity of ath-

lete newsworthiness.

Randy Moss epitomizes the

Unholy Trinity. In his NFL career, he

has left the field during a game, test-

ed positive for marijuana and mim-
icked mooning tire op ng teams'

fans. Allegations of assault with a

deadly weapon and battery were

levied against him in 2002 and 2008.

respectively. Teammates and coach-

es past and present have repeatedly

accused him of laziness and "giving

up." In more recent news, Charley

Casserly ofCBS recounted a store in

October of a fight between Moss and

New England quarterback Tom
Brady over whose style decision was

worse— Moss' patchy beard or

Brady's Justin Beiber haircut.

Twelve years ago, the Tennessee

Titans— then the Oilers— passed on

Randy Moss in a stacked 1 998 draft

class that included Peyton Manning.

Charles Woodson and Hines Ward.
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OUT OF REACH— Senior Julia Amendola tries to fight through two
Catholic defenders during Susquehanna's 6-0 loss on Wednesday.

hanna was how they would respond

to being on the short end of a score-

board at halftime. Senior Rebecca

Entwistle had that answer, as she

scored a late goal in the second half

to tie the score ai two goals apiece

and send the. game into overtime. In

the extra period, Reichart came out

of the gates and scored the go-ahead

goal less than four minutes after the

whistle blew. It was her second goal

of the game and her first career

game-winner.

Ruth and junior goalie Erin

Ferguson did a tremendous job hold-

ing off Drew as ihcy tc _xi up for

eight saves. Drew outshot the

Crusaders 14-10, but the stellar play

from each of the two goalies helped

to nullify that statistic.

Their reasoning at the time was

"character concerns." After their bye

this week, they will likely become
his third team this season.

During his NFL tenure. Randy-

Moss did everything— and then

some— to prove that the Titans were

correct. Yet here they are. paying

S3 .2 million to pick up his remaining

salary. The bottom line is that foot-

ball concerns trump "character" con-

cents every day of the week.

There's no question he can still

make spectacular catches when he's

in she right mood. But what if he

isn't? If Chris Joh in reaks a huge

run, will Moss be blocking down-

field with the rest of the receivers?

As a general spoils fan with no real

team affiliations. I think any out-

come will at least provide entertain-

ment. If he succeeds in Tennessee,

it's a comeback store, and if he fails,

it's the latest in a series of erratic per-

formances. Players like Randy Moss
make casual or "general" fans like

myself sit up and pay attention.

In late October, in response to an

NFL fine for avoiding the media.

Moss declared he was done answer-

ing questions-period. "If it's going to

be an interview, I'm going to con-

duct [itj... I'll ask myself the ques-

tions, then stive v'ali the answers,"

usic C ty
he said. Can ESPN give this Inan a

15-minute special where he sits in

front of the camera and asks himself

his own questions? It would be infi-

nitely more satisfying than LeBron
James' special. "The Decision." and

it would only lake a quarter of the

amount of time it t<
!

' mes to

stroke his ego. Then, the sports pun-

dits could get into shouting matches

about his responses for the remain-

ing 45 minutes.

His career up to this point has cer-

tainly given the media plenty of fod-

der for outrage, fci t
', x otherwise.

Joe Buck called his mooning gesture

"a disgusting act." but did a majority

of fans agree'.' Al the end of the day,

I'd say many of us are just looking

for absorbing television and larger-

than-life characters, especially if

they inspire discussion after the

games are over. The NFL can fine

him $25 .OCX) for one thing or anoth-

er, but the reality is that his behavior

makes the NFL rich. The league

makes very public efforts to improve

its image, while tacitly encouraging

headline-makers like Moss to con-

tinue making headlines. His behav-

ior is certainly controversial* -and

sometimes illegal-) but as long as it

falls short of dog fighting, he'll still

be an NFLdarlina behind the scenes.
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For the second straight year, the

Susquehanna women's cross country

team (below) won the Landmark
Conference championship after fin-

ishing.first at the conference meet last

Saturday, Oct. 30. Alycia Woodruff set

Last Saturday, C

Susquehanna men's

team (above) won
Conference champii

fourth consecutive

Ci •;aders were favo

www.susqu.ecu/crusader
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By Tyler Ruby

Asst. Sports editor

The men's soccer team
watched its season come to a

close on Wednesday night after a

loss to Catholic 1-0. It was the

Crusaders' seventh straight 1-0

game, but unfortunately this one
did not turn in their favor.

Susquehanna had already
beaten Catholic once this year,

and they were looking for a

sweep of their conference foe.

This night provided few oppor-
tunities for the Crusaders to get
on the board. It was a defensive
struggle throughout the game.
From the beginning, it had the
makeup of being a one-goal
game, and ultimately that is what
happened.

The Crusaders had a couple
chances early in the first half,

but they were unable to capital-

ize on them. Going into the half,

the. game was deadlocked at

zero, but 16 minutes after half-

time in the 61st minute, Catholic
headed the ball off of a cross and
into the right corner of the goal,
giving them the lead.

After Catholic took the lead,

it was clear that the Crusaders
played with more intensity and
urgency with their season on the

line. In the final 10 minutes of
the game, the Crusaders had two
golden opportunities to score.

The first was when junior for-

ward Joey Stellato broke free

from the difference and was one-
on-one with the goalie. The

Catholic goalkeeper made a

tremendous save to keep the

Crusaders without a goal.

The second chance happened
when a cross came into the box,
and there was an apparent hand-
ball by Catholic. If this was
called, it would have given the

Crusaders a penalty kick, and a

good chance of tying up the

game.

To the Crusaders' dismay, this

went uncalled. The Crusaders
watched the final seconds tick

down on their season and a

chance at a championship.

. Senior goalie B.J. Merriam
played a strong game, making
critical saves to keep his team in

the game. He ended with five

saves on the night.

Susquehanna 1 Drew

The Susquehanna men's soc-

cer team earned the No.l seed in

the Landmark Conference play-

offs with a win over Drew ! -0 on
Oct. 30 at Sassafras Field.

Coming into the game, Drew-
had one loss the entire season.
This winner of this game would
be awarded the top seed in the

playoffs.

Susquehanna struck early
when Stellato scored in the Jllh

minute off of a flick pass by sen-
ior forward Jim Robertiello.

"Everyone .at the game erupt-

ed when that goal was scored. It

became more of a home-field
advantage, and it seemed like

there was no way we would lose

that game." Head Coach Jim

The Criisiider/Usuren Lima*
PUSH AND SHOVE- Sophomore midfielder John Arnold (no. 23) fights for a loose ball against Catholic
on Wednesday during the Landmark Conference semifinals. Susquehanna lost, 1-0.

Findlay said.

That certainly was the case.

With that first goal in hand, the

Crusaders were able to rely on
the team defense that allowed
them to have much success this

year. Junior defender Bobby
Long, in particular, seemed to

always make a play when one
was needed. He was always in

the right place at the right time.

Findlay added: "He's been one

of our more consistent perform-
ers. He's tough to get around."

The Crusaders suffered a scare

late in the game when sophomore
defender Zach Ziegler was given
his second yellow card with eight

minutes left in the game.
With the Crusaders playing a

man down, they withstood con-
stant pressure from Drew, and
they refused to give up a goal
that late in the came.

Findlay said: "It's up to the

players to make that decision,

whether or not to let it affect

them. They handled it extremely
well."

The Crusaders recorded their

seventh shutout of the year.

Merriam made every save
required from him. totaling in

four. Susquehanna held the
advantage in corner kicks and
took one less shot than Drew,

A' u __ : L.?Lhjf m
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By Anthony Mitchell

Courtesy of Sports Information

UNPROTECTED SACK- Junior quarterback Rich Palazzi drops back
to pass in previous action. Palazzi threw for 286 yards in Saturday's loss.

Staff writer

In an offensive shootout last

Saturday, Susquehanna fell to the

Gettysburg Bullets by a score of 6 1
-

50. The 50 points that the Crusaders
scored were the most that they have
scored in a game in six years. The
combined 1 1 1 points between the

two teams also set a Centennial

Conference record.

Junior quarterback Rich Palazzi

was back under center on Saturday

and guided the Crusaders offense up
and down the field with ease. Head
Coach Steve Briggs said that

Susquehanna matched up well with

Gettysburg, which led to the high-

scoring affair.

After winning the coin toss and
electing to receive, the Crusaders

stayed on the ground for all but two
plays on their opening drive, capped
by a one-yard run by Palazzi to give

Susquehanna a 7-0 lead. After each
team traded punts, Gettysburg was
able to find the end zone on a 15-

yard run from senior running back
Charles Curcio. The touchdown
evened the score at 7, but the offen-

sive firepower was simply begin-

ning. On the third play
"
of

Susquehanna's next drive. Palazzi

connected with junior wide receiver

Mike Ritter on a 68-yard touchdown
completion. Even though the extra

point failed, the Crusaders gained a

1 3-7 lead. After an interception from
junior linebacker Mitch Phillips,

Palazzi connected with junior wide
receiver Spencer Cox for a 22-yard

touchdown, increasing the lead to

19-7 after a blocked extra point.

The scoring continued on the

opening possession of the second

quarter, when Gettysburg senior run-

ning back Anthony DeSalva scored

from one yard out, cutting the lead to

19-14 in favor of the Crusaders.

Sophomore running back Connor
McGrath answered quickly for

Susquehanna with a 37-yard touch-

down run. Gettysburg once again

answered with another touchdown,
as junior quarterback K\le Whit-

moyer found senior wide receiver

Brian Betley for a 32-yard touch-

down. After a 21 -yard rushing

touchdown from junior running back
Greg Tellish and a 39-yard score

through the air from Palazzi to

McGrath. the Crusaders carried a 20-

point advantage over the top-ranked

offense in the conference into the

locker room with them.

Sitting for 15 minutes did not

affect either offense as the offensive

onslaught continued for both teams.

After a 10-play, 71 -yard drive,

Gettysburg was able to slash the

Crusaders' lead to 13 points follow-

ing a quick strike from Whitmoyer to

Betley for a 40-yard touchdown . The
Crusaders were able to answer the

score by the Bullets in what rapidly

became a recurring theme through-

out the game. After advancing the

ball deep into Bullets territory, senior

kicker Bobby Eppleman nailed a 29-

yard field goal to give Susquehanna
a 43-27 advantage. Following a

strong possession by the defense
which resulted in a Gettysburg punt,

the Crusaders regained possession

inside the 45 yard line. Palazzi wast-

ed little time connecting with Ritter

for a 3 1 -yard touchdown increasing

the lead to 50-27. Sadly, far

Susquehanna, the offensive firepow-

er would abruptly cease, and
Gettysburg would be able to take full

advantage.

In the fourth quarter, Gettysburg's

aerial assault seemed to produce a

touchdown on nearly every posses-

sion. All of a sudden, the Crusaders
lead had been chopped to 3. On the

Bullets' next possession, Curcio
found the end zone from four yards

out giving the Bullets a Lad that they

would extend and not relinquish.

Palazzi finished the game with

286 yards passing and four touch-

downs. Of those passing yards. 140

of them, along with two touch-

downs, were to Ritter. On the

ground, both Tellish and McGrath
eclipsed the 100-yard barrier, with

Tellish finishing with 134 yards,

while McGrath finished with 101

.

The Crusaders will finish their

season tomorrow.
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By Clay Reimus

Staff writer

After taking second in last year's Landmark
Conference Championships, the swim teams enter
this season with high expectations and fresh faces.

Ten returning men and seven returning women
will look to carry the momentum from their sec-

ond-place finish into the 2010-11 season.
Swimming alongside them are 22 freshmen, com-
prising more than half of the roster for both teams.

At the end of last season, eight seniors moved
on, including standouts Jim Robichaud and
Catherine Harris.

"They will be missed both inside and outside of
the pool," senior swimmer Joe Scheno said of the

departed seniors.

"However, our freshman additions should go a

great way to help fill the void."
"

The teams opened their season in October at

Bloomsburg, capturing second and third place fin-

ishes for the men and women, respectively. . They
followed that up by sweeping conference opponent
Goucher over Homecoming weekend.

"Our out-of-confeance schedule is particularly

tough this year," said Scheno.

"Dickinson and Albright put together especially
tough teams that should provide a good measure
for us."

He went on to praise the roster for the 2010-1

1

season, calling it "the most complete team I've had
the opportunity to be a part of." and praising the

.
versatility and work ethic of the teams.

"If we are able to stay focused and continue to

put forth our best efforts at practice each day, we
should be competing for the conference champi-
onship," Scheno said.

In addition to the freshman talent, the Crusaders
return several of their top swimmers on both the
men's and women's teams. Senior Christie Savard
and sophomore Devin Lessard return to help the
women improve on last seasons second place finish
in the conference. Lessard's record-breaking per-
formance in the meet against Goucher earned her
last week's female Super Crusader award. The men
return seniors- Colin Sullivan and Bryan Watts.
while junior James Strande will also be looked at

to make an impact.

,

On the horizon, the teams will race three times
in November, twice against Landmark Conference

Their next meet is Nov. 6. when they will travel

to face the Catholic Cardinals in Washington. D.C.
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In this issue:

Field hockey eliminated

from playoffs— Page 7
Men's Soccer ousted by

Drew— Page8

Four players
named All-League

Following a season in

which the Susquehanna field

hockey team captured 12

victories and hosted a

Landmark Conference semi-

final game, four of its stu-

dent-athletes earned All-

League honors on Thursday
afternoon.

Sophomore midfielder

Ally Bradley and senior

defender Julia Amendola
were named to the First

Team while senior forward

Rebecca Entwistle and
freshman Danielle Waleko
garnered Second Team hon-
ors. Bradley, who was
named the Landmark
Rookie of Year just last fall,

suffered no drop-off as a

sophomore.

She started all 19ofSU's
games this fall and led the

team in goals (16) and
points (42) and was tied

with Amendola for the lead

in assists with 10. She also

had one game winner to her

credit.

Amendola was a key
contributor on both ends of
the field. She had a career

year with six goals and 10

assists for 22 points and
was a two-time Landmark
Defensive Player of the

Week.
Three of those goals

were game winners, the

highest total on the team.

In addition, her defen-
sive play helped the

Crusaders shut out five

opponents this season as

SU lost only two games by
more than one goal. She
also had a team-high four

defensive saves.

Her classmate, Entwis-
tle, also put together a

career year. Her seven
goals were a personal-best

while her four assists

matched the total from her

rookie season. Like
Amendola, she had three

game-winning goals on the

season.

Rounding-out the list

was freshman midfielder
Waleko. Waleko started all

19 games and was second
on the team in assists (6)

and third in goals (7) for 26
total points. Following
Susquehanna's final week
of the regular season, she
scored three goals and
added two assists, she was
named the Landmark
Defensive Player of the

Week.

Stellato, Woodruff
honored

A pair of student-ath-

letes was honored on
Thursday as the Student-
Athlete Advisory Comm-
ittee's (SAAC) Super
Crusaders for the week
ending Oct. 31. Senior
cross country runner
Alycia Woodruff and jun-

ior men's soccer player
Joey Stellato earned their

second Super Crusader
honors of the fall.

Woodruff capped off a

championship week by
being named the Land-
mark Conference's Runner
of the Week as well as the

Runner of the Year after

capturing the individual

title at last weekend's
Landmark Championships.
Woodruff broke the 6k
course record with her
time of 23:04.70.

Stellato also had a solid

week for the Crusaders. He
netted the game winner
against Drew last weekend
to propel his team to the

No. I seed in the Land-
mark Conference.

www.susqu.
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Flo 'Rida ((Above) and lyaz
(

perform for a crowd of nearly

last night in Weber Chap;
SAC's fall concert.

By Kayla MacMillan

News editor

Nearly 1,000 people poured in to Weber Chapel last

night for the Flo Rida concert featuring lyaz, sponsored
py the Student Activities Committee (SAC), to sing
along with the artists to every song they knew.
Jan Michaiko, SAC president, said: "I think [the con-

cert] went really well. We had a lot of volunteers, which
/ve were really thankful for. We had over 40 SAC mem-
bers who volunteered their time."

"I think [Flo Rida and lyaz] put on a really good show,
think people were really happy," Michaiko said,

lyaz, born Keidran Jones in the British Virgin Islands,

;aid his favorite part of performing is "the first part when
walk out and everybody starts screaming."
He said, "Sometimes I do not even have to sing the

;ong, I will just play a part of it and they will sing the
est. It is a crazy feeling."

Flo Rida was unavailable for interview
after the show. His tour is separate from
lyaz, who is currently touring colleges
across the country.

"I like [playing at] colleges a lot," lyaz
said. "The energy is crazy. These are kids

who have classes all day, I know how that
feels in college, like, 'We need some excite-
ment right now,' besides the weekend."

lyaz identified his mother and father as
his musical inspirations for his career. His
extended family is also deeply involved in

''
: music and he said they have always been

inspiring him to become a part of it.

lyaz went to college to study engineering
which led him to engineer his first album,
including top hits, "Replay" and "Solo."
Now, lyaz said his favorite song to per-

form is "'Replay', all day, every day,
because that was the big break."
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ROGER THAT— President of SU Flying, sophomore Jonathan Trainor,

adjusts in-flight controls at the Penn Valley Airport.

SU Flying program
takes off o

By Kayla MacMilfan

News editor

If you ever thought the cam-
pus was beautiful walking from
the Degenstein Campus Center

to Bogar Hall, check it out from

2,000 feet in the air in a 2006

Cessna Skyhawk airplane.

After liftoff at the Penn Valley

Airport in Selinsgrove, it takes

only a few seconds before reach-

ing the edges of campus hun-

dreds of feet below.

In the air, you quickly come to

the realization that our campus is

much larger than it feels on a

daily basis.

A new group on campus, SU
Flying, allows students trie

opportunity to experience such a

sight. The SU Flying program
was created by sophomore
Jonathan Trainor this fall.

Trainor has been flying since

he was 15 years old and was cer-

tified with a private license.

When he got his instrument rat-

ing, allowing him to fly through

clouds and inclement weather, he

finally got his commercial license.

'II C/ 1 i 1 1 US
Trainor said he created the

group, stationed out of the Penn
Valley Airport "just to get kids

interested in flying. 1 fell in love

with it, so I wanted to give other

people the opportunity, too."

A perk of having a piloting

license and access to a plane is

the freedom to fly to any destina-

tion. Trainor said it is not uncom-
mon for him to fly home on the

weekends. "I live in New Jersey

and travel home sometimes.
What is usually a two and a half

hour trip takes me about 45 min-

utes," Trainor said.

"Something that takes 30 min-

utes in a car," Trainor said, "takes

about five minutes in a plane."

The program allows members
'toimmediately board a planearid

receive a tour of the area through
a unique point of view. The mem-
bers learn about and inspect dif-

ferent kinds of airplanes and air-

ports, as well as learn the busi-

ness side of piloting.

The group currently has four

members, including Trainor.

Trainor serves as the program's

Please see FLYING page 2
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WELCOME HOME, WRITERS- Ptesident L Jay Lemons and creative writing faculty

cut the ribbon to finalize the dedication of the new Writers Institute on University Avenue.

Staff writer

As the evening sun began to

set, a cool wind blew as if to say
winter is just around the corner,

while the temperature hovered
around 50 degrees.

No one spoke as Director of the

Writers Institute and Professor

Gary Fincke made his way to the

lectern in front of the Writers
Institute at Susquehanna. A horn
blows as a car races down the

street, and the silence is broken
as Fincke began to speak.

This was the scene at the dedi-

cation of Susquehanna's newest
addition to its academic buildings,

the Writers Institute.

The institute, which houses the

Creative Writing Department, is

located between the new Geisinger

Clinic and the Counseling Center
on University Avenue.

According to William Hoff-

acker, a junior creative writing

and English major who attended
the dedication, the : Writers
Institute is a "space that, as a

writing major, I can come to as a

resource and as a welcoming place

to get in touch with faculty."

The dedication involved a

speech by Fincke and President L.

Jay Lemons and ended with a rib-

bon cutting ceremony, in which
the entire creative writing faculty-

participated.

Speaking of the building before

the renovation, Fincke said,

"Wow, what a transformation. It

was a dungeon in there."

Before the Writers Institute

was built, the St. Pius X Church
rectory was located on the same
plot of land.

Last year, the rectory was used
by the university as an infirmary
during the swine flu outbreak.
Fincke said the process of getting

the institute established was,
"complicated by swine flu cots."

Fincke said that when the cre-

ative writing department was
evaluated in 1992, it was deter-

mined that the university should
make a better use for the academ-
ic center.

According to Fincke, the Writ-

ers Institute was created in 1993,
and consisted of one professor and

three creative writing minors. He
said that in 1996, the university

approved the creative writing
major, and presently, the univer-

sity has more than 160 majors
and 21 minors.

According to Theresa Beck-
husen, a senior creative writing

and theatre performance major,

the institute "feels just right for

our program."
Beckhusen said she was really

excited to have the space as a

resource, and because the insti-

tute is so much like a house, "it

fosters the community we have."

Fincke said that Susquehanna
has "become nearly synonymous
with the creative writing major,"

He said that. "We try to be as good
as we can be."

According to Fincke, the goal of

the institute is to make "all stu-

dents feel as if this was the best

possible choice to develop their

skills."

He said that the institute will

help faculty continue to regularly

publish material on a national

level, but also help students who

Please see HOME paee 2

News in Brief

SAC hosts wine tasting tonight GO program deadlines approach Charlie's shows 'The Other Guys'

On Friday. Nov. 12, the Student
Activities Committee will host a Wine
Tasting at Trax from S p.m. to 9 p.m. The
event ;

is for students who are 21 years or

older.

A volleyball tournament will take place

on Sunday. Nov. 14 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in

Garrett Sport* Center.

The SAC will host a meeting on Monday.
Nov. 15 at 9:30 p.m. in Meeting Rooms 4 and

Monday. Nov. 15 is the priority dead- On
line for sophomores for the May and June Activi

Go Short programs. Other
Wednesday, Dec. 15 (extended from Char)

Wednesday. Dec 1) is the deadline for the of the

application for (he GO Long (semester) On
program for Fall 201 1 or Spring 2*U 1. have t

Tuesday. Feb. 15 is the final - line On
for the. GO- 'Short program for May and have
June of 2011. '

V sunda

Friday, Nov. 12, the Student
ties Committee will show "The
Guys" at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. in

ie's Coffeehouse in the lower level.

Degenstein Campus Center.
Saturday Nov. 13, Charlie's will

i chill night.

Sunday. Nov. 14, Charlie's will

free make-your-own ice cream
es at 8 p.m.

squehanna U

Weekend Weather

Friday Saturday Sunday
High: 62
Low: 31
Abundant
sunshine

High: 62

Low: 35
Sunshine al

day-

High: 56
Low: 37

Parth' cloudy
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By Christine Crigler

Asm. News editor

Universit) administrators began

collaborating with the owners of Pine

Meadow Apartments after Susque-

hanna's '

Board of Trustees gave its

approval to commence negotiations

for the eventual purchase of the prop-

erty on Oct. 22,

Both (he administrators of

Susquehanna and the current owners

of the properly have decided on an

undisclosed price for the complex.

Sencit I'mc Meadow Associations

LP approached the administration in

March of 20 10 about the interest in the

property and since then, the adminis-

tration at Susquehanna has undergone

months of investigation and fact find-

ing into the feasibility of the purchase.

Sara Kirkiand, executive vice

president for administration and

planning for the universit}. said that

the research has been to help the uni-

versity understand how the commu-

nity felt about this potential purchase

,

This knowledge 'is very important to

ns." she said. '

Betsy Robertson, the interim

director of communications .said that

the university will look into issues

and questions concerning the proper-

ty, such as regulation or environmen-

tal issues, during the upcoming three

io four months.

The Pine Meadow apartment com-

plex is currently a privately owned.

!(X)-unit affordable housing property

on less than II acres of land. This area

is located behind the Geisinger-

Susquehanna Health Center, the New
Science Building and North- Hall.

'Technically, it is already near

campus." Robertson said after point-

ing out the white buildings, visible

from her office in the University

Communications building on Univer-

sity Avenue. Therefore, the complex

would be considered on campus, if ii

is purchased in 201 1.

Presently. Pine Meadow- is under a

30-year contract with the U.S.

Housing and Urban Development

'(HUD) "and a 30-year mortgage with

the Pennsylvania ilousing Finance

Agency (PHFA). both of which are to

expire in 201 1

.

Approximately 300 people reside

in Pine Meadow and the universit}

has considered alternative housing

option* for the Pine' Meadow residents

in their plans for the property's pur-

chase. Robertson assured that

Susquehanna will have.meetings with

the current residents to answer an\

questions that they have.

"Assuming we purchase, we

want to make the transition as eas}

as possible for the residents."

Robertson said.

An extensive evaluation of the

apartments will be conducted before

Susquehanna makes any final pur-

chasing decisions.

"It is a nice .
community."

Robertson said. 'The owners have

kept it up. There is a separate building

lor mail and laundry, even. There will

be renovations, of course, but the

apartments are nice, overall."

The executive committee will then

make the decision of whether to buy

Pine Meadow Apartment Complex or

not, based on the. results of the living

assessment.

The current Pine Meadow owners

will' be required to notify all of the res-

idents and the HUD of the closing

contract, providing them with a year

to relocate. If the purchase goes

through, all of the residents still living

in the low-income housing provided

by Pine Meadow ,at the time of the

purchase will get vouchers to live

somewhere else: Robertson said.

Pine Meadow residents will not be

affected by any type of change until

November 201 1 . no matter what situ-

tti >n - :sui . i they will have more

than ays ore. In te - f' ertson.

. ; , . - •
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Home: Writers come

together for Institute

a reaches higher

continued from page 1

want to go to graduate school

succeed and go to the best

schools.

.Fincke said, "I don't think

that there is any question
that we are one of the best

creative writing undergradu-
ate programs in the nation."

Fincke said the. "biggest

issue was transforming [the

Writers Institute)."

Because of the fear of swine
flu last year, it was not the

right time. Fincke said "[at]

one point the plan was to

move into the health center."

but that changed after

Getsinger made plans to open
its new clinic and it "left this

building available."

He said that the old rectory-

was better for the Creative

Writing Department because

the department "already out-

grew the original site." and

clinc the fncuhy members ere

glad they are at the institute's

current location.

Kurt Mover 'OS said, "f

wish f would have seen it

when 1 was here. I wish we
had it."

He said that the new insti-

tute and the Creative Writing

Department is now centrally

located, instead of sharing the

lower level of Hassinger Hall

with the English Department.
Fincke said that at this

time there are no plans to

rename the institute unless

"someone becomes a major
contributor to the Writers
Institute."

He said that the dedication

was held on Nov. 3, because

the president was in town and
it was the earliest available

date, but also because the sci-

ence building was dedicated

during Homecoming weekend.
To end the ceremony, the

entire creative writing faculty

and President L. Jay Lemons
each held a pair of scissors

decorated orange and maroon,

end ceremoniously cut the

ribbon that led to the

entrance of the Writers

Institute to signal its opening.

continued from page 1

president: Trevor Gay. jun-

ior, is the vice president: Ryan
Wilk. freshman, is the treas-

urer and the secretary is

freshman, Patrick Williams.

Gay has no past experience

in aviation and is currently

pursuing a piloting license

through the club.

"[The club] seemed inter-

esting. When 1 was younger. I

was very into planes." Gay-

said.

Gay said. "The airport has a

great feel to it. It's a nice place

which is close to school hut

makes for a nice getaway."

While Gay had been inter-

ested in obtaining a pilot's

license in the past, he thought

he was unable to get one

because he has a pacemaker.
However, through SU Plying.

Gay is able to receive his

piloting license.

"1 saw that [pilot's licenses!

usually cost about S 1.5.000,

and you cannot get them if

you have a pacemaker, which
1 do, so 1 abandoned hope of

getting into the air." Gay said.

"Then I walked into the

Susquehanna club fair and
the first thing I saw was the

SU Flying club. I asked a few-

questions and learned it costs

about $3,500 for the simple

license for club members, and
that you can get it with a

pacemaker." Gay said.

Members pay annual dues

of $25 and tire granted unlim-

ited access to the flight simu-

lator, on-the-ground flight

instructors and discounted

rates at the Pentt Valley

Airport flight school and all

program-sponsored events,

Trainor said.

Gay said: "I would suggest

people join if they are inter-

ested in airplanes, looking to

fly. want to go skydiving or

just want to see the school

from the air. Members get one

free fly around the schooh so

it is pretty worth it.".

The group's next event will

be a cookout: and tour of a jet

at- the Perm Valley Airport on

Sunday. 1 Dec. 5., .

,-.',-
...

In the spring, the group
will be hosting a jump day,

which invites Susquehanna
students to sky-dive over
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The event is open to a max-
imum of 40

:

students for the

clay and will cost $1.85 pet-

person and $150 for members.

The group m \ cry other

Tuesday in' Mellon Lounge at 8

p.m. For more information on

the group, please contact

Trainor via e-mail.
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Planning a trip? Visit : Seisinger's

travel medicine clinic.

Whether you are traveling to study a or for a vacation.

need up t.o-date information regarding youi I and medical needs. Getsinger

infectious disease specialists suggest appropn k i
muinizations and medications,

as well as provide tips to keep you healthy when I -aveling. Plus, our clinic is one

of the few facilities specially certified to adm i I
"he yellow fever vaccine.

i

. -nle an appointment before your next trip;' call 1.800.275.640 1, or for

formation visit www.geisinger.org.

;mi£:Crusudcr/Luui-en Lamas

•i JTA1NA LE KNOWLEDGE- An tot C i ese - ke to the Susquehar - t c >m i m \
on Nov. 9

about the weaving together of high- iucati i ai J

' ! ie broad aspects of susfc - tbilib

lacob Mowery
Statt writer

"'"Humanity and higher educa-

tion are at a crossroads,''

Woodrow Wilson Visiting

Lecturer Anthony Cortese said

during his presentation held on

Nov. 9 in Stretansky Hall.

Cortese. president and co-

founder' of Second Nature, a non-

profit organization, focused on the

intertwining of the higher educa-

tion and the broader aspects of

sustainability. He said that current

education methods are teaching

how to deal with sustainability

and how we view the world.

'The most important thing that

education can do is to make hid-

den assumptions more visible."

He said. Cortese went on say that

the invisible assumptions are the

impacts that human beings make
on the planet, and that the basic-

assumptions human beings make

about the world and how they

affect the world: are cultural

assumptions.

."Cortese said that the current

price of goods does not accurately

reflect, the footprint that humans

have left behind and the "true"

cost to manufacture those prod-

ucts.- He said that the true cost of

one gallon of gasoline is between

58 and SI 2. adding that the Gross

Domestic Product (GDP) used to

measure economic wealth, "is not

measuring the right things." He
said that the GDP does not distin-

guish between good and bad uses

of money. One specific example

that he used was the gulf oil spill

and the fact that it is adding to the

United States' GDP.
Cortese said that society- is "so

inefficient that we have wiggle

room." This "wiggle room,''

according to Cortese. allows for

the reuse of mate i ils iri.d the abil-

ity to become . i focused on

sustainability. Ht ;aid that society

needs to use as lit < -esources as

possible and th ' th U.S. is in

"need of circula -action," the

idea that all was >. erial can be

used for another product.

Cortese said that United States'

"needs are insatiable" and that the

U.S. needs to "live, off nature's

interest, not capital" by using only

materials at a rate that nature can

reproduce them. He said the

"process of education has be con-

nected" and there must be cooper-

ation and collaboration in differ-

ent ways. "Urgent action is need-

ed and higher education is taking

action," Cortese said./

According to Cortese, what are

the three most important factors in

meeting a sustainable society?

Communication, communication
and communication.

www.susqu.edu/crusader I
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Bulletins Policy

The purpose of The
Crusader's University Up-
date page is to provide
information of value to

our readers. Any informa-
tion submitted for publica-

tion should be concise,
newsworthy and timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.
The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bul-

letin that The Crusader
believes may contain inap-

propriate material — such
as sexual innuendoes,
inside jokes and drug or

alcohol references — will

be omitted from publica-

tion.

Please e-mail bulletin

submissions directly to.

The Crusader (Crusader
@susqu.edu). with the

word "bulletin" in the sub-

ject line. Include both a

daytime and evening
phone number, as applica-

ble, where the bulletin's

author can be reached
should any questions

arise. If the accuracy of

any material is in question

and cannot be verified, it

will not be published.

Submissions must be

received by Tuesday at 7

p.m. for same-week publi-

cation. Late submissions
will be printed solely at

The Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regard-

ing this policy should be

directed to the assistant

news editor.

1 -lei UN
Model United Nations meets

every Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in

Steele Hall in room 8. ..,.-,-

Everyone is invited to join.

and attend,, .

E-mail Lauren Moore for

more information.

Writing Center
Need help editing a paper?

Don't understand a writing

assignment? Go to the
Writing Center.

Visit the Writing Center
between 12:30 p.m. and 4:45
p.m. on Monday through
Thursday, or between 6 p.m.
and 10 p.m. on Sunday-
through Thursday.

E-mail the Writing' Center
at writingcenter@susqu.edu
or by calling (570) 372-4342
to make an .appointment with
one of the peer tutors.

The- Center for Academic
Achievement also tutors stu-

dents in mathematics and
foreign languages.

SU Republicans
The members of SU

College Republicans will host

a guest speaker on Monday,
Nov. 22 at 7 p.m. in Isaac's

Auditorium in Seibert Hall.

Christian Berle, of the. Log
Cabin Republicans, will

speak about "The GOP and
Its Next Generation." All are

welcome to attend.

This group also holds meet-
ings every Tuesday night at 7

p.m. in Seibert Faculty-

Lounge in Seibert Hall.

Anyone is encouraged to

attend.

E-mail Eric Sweeney for

more information.

WomenSpeak
The members of Women-

Speak will host a Slumber
Party on Friday,. Nov. 12 at 7

p.m. at the Women's Studies
House on University Avenue.
The event is for women only.

There will be games and food

available, as well as erotic

products and toys for sale.

WomenSpeak will also have
a meeting on Wednesday,
Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m. at 402
University Avenue. Anyone is

invited to attend the -meeting.''

- E-mail Tearsa Brown "or

Christiana Paradis for more
information. '

Accounting
The Accounting Club will

host a guest speaker on

Monday. Nov. 15 at 4:30 p.m.

in room 319 in Apfelbaum
Hall. Everyone is encouraged
to attend.

E-mail Kelli Grassmyer for

more information.

Ski/Snowboard
The members of the Ski

and Snowboard Club will host

their first meeting on
Thursday, Nov. 18 at 7:30

p.m. in the Meeting Rooms in

Degenstein Campus Center.
Bring a pen and some

friends and get ready for a

great season.
E-mail Kevin Zuidervliet

for more information.

SU Democrats
The members of SU

College Democrats hold meet-
ings on Sundays at 7:30 p.m.
in Shearer Dining Room 3.

For more information e-mail

sudemocrats@susqu.edu.
The group accepts all stu-

dents who lean to the left on
any political issue.

SAVE
The members of Students

for the Awareness and Value
of the Environment meet on
Tuesdays at 9:30 p.m. in the

Seibert Faculty Lounge in

Seibert Hall.

Anyone is invited to attend
and join in activities both on
campus and off campus.

E-mail save@susqu.edu for

more information.

GSA
The Gender and Sexuality-

Alliance Club will host a gen-

eral meeting on Monday, Nov.

15 at 7- p.m. in Meeting Room
2 in Degenstein.. Campus'
Center.

E-mail Tearsa Brown for

more information.

nV-o-'r- .V

GEISINGER

Do you feel guilty about
your drinking?

Geisinger is seeking volunteers to participate in an NIH-funded

research study to help people with alcohol problems. All

participants receive naltrexone (an FDA-approved medication for

alcoholism) or a placebo. Participants also receive individualized

psychosocial support, delivered by a nurse.

The 14-week study explores the relationship between family

genes and how they respond to naltrexone. There are no costs

involved and individual will be compensated up to $200 for their

time and travel.

To be eligible adults must be:

* 18-60 years of age and consider themselves a

"problem drinker"

* Willing to take naltrexone or placebo medication

* Able to travel to Geisinger Medical Center for weekly visits

If you or someone you know is interested in help with

alcohol problems, please call 866.2 1 9.5 1 48 (choose

option 4)/'

Police Blotter

A child safety seat check will take place

On Thursday. Nov. 16 between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. the State

Police at Selinsgrove will conduct a child safety seat check at

Selinsgrove Ford.

Vehicle travels off road, driver fell asleep

According to the police report, on Saturday. Nov. 6 at 6:40 p.m.

a 16 year old male fell asleep behind the wheel of a 2000 Pontiac

Firebird while traveling on State Route 35.

The vehicle traveled off the road and hit a ditch before coming
to a stop in a field. The operator was cited for careless driving.

Male seen spinning tires, doing donuts

On Friday. Nov. 5 at 1 p.m. a 17 year old male was observed

spinning his tires and doing donuts through property owned by ;he

Truck and Trailer Sales in Snyder County, according to the police

report. He was cited for disorderly conduct and tresspassing.

Man hit woman in the head on Friday

According to the police report. Andy Catherman. 37. struck a

female victim, 42, in the head causing an injury on Friday. Nov. 5

at 6:45 p.m. The incident occurred at 407 and 408 Walnut St. in

Chester County.

Cyber Athletics Marketing Club
The members of the Cyber

Athletics club meet every
Tuesday at 9:30 p.m. in

Apfelbaum Hall in room 217.

Everyone is invited to

attend the meetings and play
games.

E-mail Kyle Stover for

more information.

HOLA
The Hispanic Organization

for Latino Awareness will

host "View of Peru" on
Tuesday, Nov. 30 at 8 p.m. in

the meeting rooms in

Degenstein Campus Center.

Students in the Peruvian
Cultural Reflections class

will be presenting informa-
tion about cultural aspects of

Peru after their G.O. Short
program this past summer.
Everyone is invited to attend.

E-mail Jessica Ranck for

more information.

History Club
: On Monday, Nov. 15 the

members of the History Club
will mee at 8:30 p.m. in

Steele Hall in room 211.

Anyone interested in join-

ing is encouraged to attend.

E-mail Samantha
Clements for more informa-
tion.

The Marketing Club will

have a general meeting on
Sunday, Nov. 14 at 7:30 p.m.

in Apfelbaum Hall in room
217.

Marketing and advertising-

majors are encouraged to

attend and everyone is wel-

come to join.

For more information, con-

tact marketing@susqu.edu.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Clay Reimus as its

staff member of the week for

the sports shots and swimming-
article in the Nov. 5 edition.

The Crusader meets on
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in the

Shearer Dining Rooms in

Degenstein Campus Center.

Anyone interested in partici-

pating can attend. ' '

For ' more"' 'ififbTH1 a'tion co'n

-

tact crusacler@susqii.edu.

DIRT

Acts 29
Acts 29 will have a

Christmas card decorating
day on Saturday, Nov. 13

from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Horn Meditation in Weber
Chapel. Everyone is invited

to attend.

Acts 29 meets on Mondays
at 9:15 p.m. in the old chorus
room in the lower level of

Weber Chapel.
E-mail Linda Kimble for

more information.

The Disaster, Response
Team meets on Mondays at 8

p.m. in Mel Ion; Lounge.
Anyone interested in disas-

ter relief help. of. any events
related to disaster response
or relief is invited to attend
the meeting's.

E-mail C.helsey Bennett
with questions or for more
information.'-

Outdoors Club
The members of the Out-

doors Club will have a meet-
ing on Thursday, Nov. 18 at 8

p.m., unless.a -conflict arises,

at Ellie's food court in the
lower level of the New
Science Building.
Anyone is invited to dis-

cuss future trips, plans and
fundraising events.

E-mail Larry Abel for more
information.
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— The Medical
Amnesty Committee
will open up meet-
ings to students
wishing to attend.

There were meetings
on Wednesday, Nov.
10 and Thursday,
Nov. 11 and there will

be a meeting on
Thursday, Nov. 18 at "

3 p.m.

— The Constitutional

Revision Committee
will have a meeting .

open to students on
Friday, Nov. 1 2 at

12:30 p.m.

— All groups that

want to receive sup-
plemental funds by .

the Student
Government
Association should
send forms to Matt
Stokes, treasurer of

SGA, as soon as
possible.

— There will be a
Poverty Simulation
on Wednesday, Nov.
17 at 6 p.m. in the

Meeting Rooms in

Degenstein Campus
Center. Sign-ups are

due by Wednesday
and sign-up sheets
are in the Center for

Civic Engagement
office.

— The Welcoming
Planning Committee
will have a.meeting
on Monday, Nov. 15
at 5 p.m. in Shearer
Dining Room 3 in the

Degenstein Campus
Center. Interested

sophomores and jun-

iors are encouraged
to attend the meet-
ing.

— If there are any
concerns with the
food served on cam-
pus with the meal
plan, please voice
the concern in the
Aramark office.

— The sophomore
class will be hosting

"SU Quidditch" on
"

Saturday, Nov. 13 at

1 p.m.

— Speak-Up holds
meetings every
Thursday at 11 :35

a.m. in the Meeting
Rooms in Degenstein
Campus Center. All

are welcome to

attend.

—
- Tutors are needed

in the Study Skills

Center at the library.

Contact Matt Brown
for more information.

— Those who are
interested in becom-
ing a Resident
Assistant should con-
tact Maggie Bell.

— Phi Mu Delta is

participating in "No-
Shave November,"
and all proceeds will

go to St. Jude
Children's Hospital.

There will be tables

in the lower level of

Degenstein Campus
Center to make
donations.

— For more informa-
tion about the SGA,
please visit

susqu.edu/sga.

wvwv.susau.edu/crusader
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Editorial

Graduate schoo
prices scare writer

By Megan Chirdon

Ass/. Photography editor

Getting an education is expensive.

This does not come to: a shock, espe-

cially to stu-

dents at a

small liberal

arts college,

such as Susq-

uehanna. With

the high cost of

books, living,

classes and

meal plans, a

student leaving

with a bache-

lor's degree

could be feeling

pangs of anxi-

ety for student

loan payments
to come.

But what if

you are looking

to further your

e d u c a t i o n ?

What if you
want to go to

g r a d u a t e

school? Enter in

a whole new list

of things with a price tag. From the

Graduate Record Examination (ORE)
to the cost of applications, the bill is

adding up further still. As an ambi-

tious person, like most gracl school

applicants are, it is incredibly frus-

trating to experience the continual

road-blocks arise at every turn.

Often 1 wonder: is it worth it?

However, 1 know only for. myself that

it most definitely is. Although it may
not be the most economical route, I

am restless for more knowledge and

training in my desired field. I want an

opportunity to get out of central

Pennsylvania. After growing up here,

\ am looking for the exit sign.

Applying to schools in Los Angeles,

Chicago, Boston, Washington D.C.

and New York, 1 should be enthused

by the future's possibilities. Why,
then, am 1 stressing?

It is the money. After just complet-

ing the GRE last weekend, I am out

$160. The Educational Testing

Service, ETS. goes further to take

more out of students' pockets. They
only allow four schools to receive

your test scores for free. If you are

like me and are indecisive, then you

are forced to pay ait additional $25

per school to receive your scores.

Scores that are necessary in the

admissions process.

The GRE will also be going

through a re-vamp for 2011, with

such changes as the use of an online

calculator and the ability to skip

questions and go back to them later.

With these new improvements, was
my test even that valid on my knowl-

edge base? The math section, for

example, did not allow me the use of

a calculator. Although I'm sure it is a

respectable skill to know how to

divide by hand, how often in today's

world is a person doing math without

a calculator? Found on phones and

computers, in addition to the actual

tool itself, calculators are every-

where. The new ability for test takers

to skip questions is also an improve-

ment. When there is no option to

return to a question with time permit-

ting, rash decisions by anxious test

takers may ensue.

To follow suit, the wealthy estab-

lishments that 1 am applying to charge

anywhere from S45 to S90 to have

your application processed. The bill

grows larger still. So, if you apply to

a safe six. which most professionals

would encourage; you will be paying

toughls S270 To $540. Don't forget,

these are all steps just to get your foot

in the door.

Although these fees are immense, I

will still be applying to get my mas-

ter's degree. I simply would not have
• it any other way. However, I would
greatly appreciate it if the U.S. could

adopt the ideology of other countries:

pay students who want to learn. Until

this happens, I will just become one
:

of many praying for an assistantship

to help me through these financially

trying times. As a soon-to-be graduate

of Susquehanna, I will be saying "au

revoir" to an expensive education and

"boujour" to another. Hello, graduate

school: you better be worth it.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect the

views of individual members of lite editorial

board. They do tun necessarily reflect tiie views

of die entire editorial board or of the university.

Tin content oj the Forum page is the rcsponsi-

bilitv ofthe editor in chiefand lite Forum editor.

Editorial

d n or offers ti
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is I or privacy
By Meg Ghezzi

Asst. Living & Arts editor

Out of the 14 professors I have had

in my three semesters at Susque-

hanna, four of them are on Facebook.

Out of those four, one of the

accounts is inactive with no pictures,

friends or posts visible, while one is

mostly private with only four pic-

tures. Two accounts are completely

active, one of which has completely

private posts, and the other account's

posts are visible. With one professor.

we have one mutual friend (a faculty

member), while two of these profes-

sors. I have about seven mutual

friends, all of whom are students.

I took classes with both of these

professors and am not friends with

them; however, 1 am not in either of

their departments.

Which students are acceptable to

be friends with and which are not?

Flow much of a professor's personal

information is acceptable to be dis-

played on the Internet'.' Do privacy

settings matter? Should professors

delete their social networking sites

altogether?

In a Feb. 26 article on the

Chronicle for Higher Education's

website, chronicle.com, an incident

at East Strouclsburg University was
described where a professor was sus-

pended after making jokes on her

Facebook page about wanting to kill

students, which were considered

threats.

In February of last year, the site

also reported on a Dartmouth College

ptofessor who posted statuses such as

"Do you th<nk Dartmouth parents

would be upset about paying S40.000
a year for their children to go here if

they knew that certain professors'

were looking up stuff on Wikipedia

and asking for advice from their

Facebook friends on the night before

the lecture?" and "Some day, when I

am chair [of a department], we're all

going to. JOG IN PLACE throughout

the meeting. This should knock out at

least half of the faculty within 1.0.

minutes ... & then the meeting can be

ended in a timely manner."

According to these articles, both of

these professors thought they had
carefully filtered their friends so they

only included family and close

friends,
.

However, people forget that no

matter how careful you are about pri-

vacy settings, there are still loopholes

in this practice that people easily

overlook. For example, there is a

"Friends of Friends"' setting where

the friends of your friends can see

your photos, statuses and posts.

Although not all professors who-
have Facebook accounts post statuses

that are as severe as those aforemen-

tioned, the simplest things that peo-

ple may not consider to be problem-

atic can be taken the wrong way,

causing problems for educators and

universities.

Another possibility I cannot ignore

is that some professors have

Facebook accounts, but they are so

private that 1 cannot find them by

typing in their name.

My cousin's wife is an elementary

school art teacher and she has a

Facebook under tin alias that she cre-

ated based off a nickname her hus-

band gave her, a significant initial

and a band name. Her close friends

and family know that this random
person is really just cousin Elizabeth;

however, students, teachers, employ-

ers, friends, etc. cannot find her

unless she sends them a friend

request. I think this is ' a carefully

thought out. yet simple strategy to

avoid trouble and complications

caused by postings, pictures, etc. It

allows her to utilize all the features of

Facebook without having to worry

that the wrong person is going to see

it. Although I'm sure she carefully

monitors the things she posts, the

alias is a backup, in case she posts

something she later regrets. "Ibis

leads me to wonder if any of my own
professors or high school teachers

have. Facebook accounts that I cannot

find with just their names.
In the end, my conclusion is that

whether you are an educator, a stu-

dent or a social media user, the best

idea is to assume that anyone can

read everything you put on Facebook.

Privacy settings can only go so far.

Tint editorials of The Crusader refect lite

views of individual members of the editorial

board. They do not necessarily relied the views

of the entire editorial board or of the university,

the content of ilia Forum page is the responsi-

bility of the editor in chief and the Forum editor.
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The Crusader will attempt to

publish all letters to the editor. The
Crusader reserves the right to edit

letters for space, libel and objec-

tionable content. Letters must be

submitted by Monday at 6 p.m. for

that Friday's issue of the newspa-
per. Letters should be typed and
double-spaced. Preference will be

given to student contributors.

Authors must include their names
or letters will not be published. If

an author wishes to remain anony-
mous, he or she must make a spe-

cial request to the editor in chief.

When I graduated from Susquehanna

in 2000. 1 had no idea what the world had

in store for me. I spent most of my college

career in search of the next party and hon-

ing my Beirut skills. It is amazing how 10

years and a few trips to the Middle East

courtesy of the U.S. Army can give you a

little perspective.

Three years after 1 graduated. I was

leading soldiers in combat. I have had the

opportunity to lead and serve with the

finest this nation has to offer: men and

women who;, are combat-proven and

emboch the principles and ideals that

make this nation great. I have watched

these men and women endure physical,

mental and emotional hardships, commit
extraordinary acts of courage and reshape

the force to defeat an adaptable and insid-

ious enemy.

Unf«> una ely. the concepts of leader-

ship and sacrifice have not transcended

into American society as a whole, and we
have now reached a point in history where

action must be taken or we risk everything

that we as a nation have worked, fought

and bled for.

The typical American, when compared

to the rest of the world, lives a very privi-

leged life. We have the world's largest

economy, modern health care, a robust

national infrastructure and access to edu-

cation. This has made us complacent,

reluctant to take itsks and arrogant

Ever stop and ask why do we have the

things that we have? The answer is sim-

ple: the United States has become the

most powerful country, in the. world

because of the dynamic leadership and

sacrifices of our ancestors. When was the

last time you looked at your political lead-

ers and thought, "I am witnessing great

men and women chart the course of histo-

ry"?

What 1 see is a political system that his

highly polarized and dominated by fringe

elements in both parties, leaders who are

only interested in preserving their posi-

tions and are therefore overly cautious and

policies that are misguided at best. One-

only; has to look at our energy and fiscal

policies to see this.

When OPEC (Organization of the

Petroleum Exporting Countries) imple-

mented an oil em, i st the United

States in 1973, it i d devastating impact

on oui economy i demonstrated the

dangers of energs . ndency. That was

more than 35 yt r> ago. Want to know
w hat w e have do, a : it it? Nothing, and

America is even more dependent on for-

eign oil today.

The long-term effect of our continued

dependence on foreign oil is the largest

transfer of wealth in human history. This

>l/ L/ make no

mistake, the time for

action is now,
— Maj. Terrence i Soule

2002 i iuate

effect is compounded by the willingness

of the government to run huge deficits.

I like to use the fast food credit card

analogy to display this. Think of .America

as tin overweight man with a credit card

and fast food as foreign oil. The man eats

three meals a clay at T'ast food places and

pays with his credit card and accrues debt.

Eventually he is going to reach his credit

limit, and he can't buy it anymore, or he is

going to have a heart attack and die. Either

way is unpleasant.

While these issues represent the most

egregious instances, they are indicators of

a very troubling trend. In order to do this

together, we must be willing to make sac-

• rifices for our nation and the greater good.

This concept of sacrifice is something that

is an almost totally alien concept to your

average American.

.Ask yourself, when was the last time

you sacrificed something for the good of

your community or nation'.' For most peo-

ple, the answer is never. This selfishness

has to stop. The classic "guns and butter"

analogs- is still applicable today. We can-

not have it all, but we have convinced our-

selves that we can by running huge

deficits, and as a result, the average

American litis no concept of the real costs

associated with what amounts to an unsus-

tainable paradigm.

Additionally, if we have any chance of

solving the vers real and severe issues that

currently face our communities and our

nation as a whole, then we as citizens need

to be prepared to bear some of that burden

and make sacrifices in our lives.

Why is this important to a college stu-

dent at Susquehanna, sou ask? It is impor-

\

tant because you are the future leaders of

this nation. For those of you who take the

time to read this, I ask that you take three

things away from it. First, educate your-

self svith the facts and don't fall into the

trap of political polarization. It is divisive

and hurts our nation.

Second, be a leader. This nation needs

leaders in our communities, business, edu-

cation and in all layers of the government.

Have the courage'to craft a vision, lead by

example and shape your organization into

an innovative, ethical and productive com-
ponent of society.

Third, and this one is the most impor-

tant, make sacrifices in your, personal life

for the good of your nation.

Your conscience and abilities will have

to guide you in determining what kind of

sacrifice to make, but the possibilities are

limitless. Volunteer, coach, teach, make a

contribution to a charitable organization,

vote, reduce your energy consumption, or

serve your nation in the military or as a

civil servant. Just do something.

I promise you that the cumulative

effect of 300 million selfless acts will have

a dramatic impact. But, make no mistake

the time for action is now. We, as

Americans, need to have a fundamental

shift in our collective national conscious-

ness before it is too late, and we are forced

to sacrifice much more than a little bit of

our time.

— Maj. Terrence L. Soule '02

Note: This letter to the editor reflects

the opinion of the author and in no way-

reflects the opinions of the United States

Army or United States government.
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^oewen presents researc sundown towns
By Megan Chirdon

Asst Photography editor
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COLORBLIND- Author James Loewen speaks during his discus-
sion about the Nadir Era of racial relations and sundown towns.

Faylor Lecture Hall was ..filled

with more than 150 students,

professors and faculty .-"

last

Tuesday evening for a lecture by
James Loewen.

Sociologist and author of
"Lies My Teacher Told Me:
Everything Your High School
History Textbook Got Wrong"
and ''Lies Across America: What
Our Historic Sites Get Wrong."
Loewen presented his research

findings on "sundown towns,"
and his historical analysis of the

Nadir Era of race relations.

Loewen began his lecture by
asking what the cause of the

Civil War was and. why South
Carolina decided, almost 150
years ago. to secede.

Given four possible answei
the vast majority of the room
voted for the option of states',

rights. Only 32 people voted for

slavery. 10 for the presidency of

Abraham Lincoln and nine for

tariffs and taxes.

To support the claim he would
later prove, Loewen read from the

"Declaration of the Immediate
Causes Which Induce and Justify

the Secession of South Carolina

from the Federal Union."

The primary document says.

"Our position is thoroughly
identified with the institution of
slavery, the greatest material
interest of the world."

Loewen said that Northern
states were beginning to grant

more rights to African-Americans.

and. to South Carolina, this was an

outrage. South Carolina greatly-

disagreed with the rights that

African-Americans were receiving

in Northern states: thus, the south-

ern states did not secede due to

states' rights, according to Loewen.
In 1864, Maryland voted on a

slavery clause. In tallying the

votes. Loewen said the Maryland
voters were still pro slavery.

However, Upon the arrival of
absentee ballots from soldiers,

the topic was settled: Maryland
would become an antislavery

state. Soldiers voted 9 to 1 for

African-American freedom

.

After the end of the Civil War.
the United States entered into the

Nadir Era-, which lasted from
1890 to the 1940s. The Nadir era

was a period in which the free-

doms expressed in the Fourteenth

and Fifteenth Amendments were
reversed by three events: the

Massacre at • Wounded Knee.

Festival offriends

Provided bv Karen Ward
i : ' CE'D TOGL- 1

1
E R- Senior Megan Petry makes crafts with a resident of the Selinsgrove Center during the Peace Festival The annu-

al I stival encourages students and residents to mingle for an afternoon of fun.

U*lh Tropp

Living & Arts editor
''':'

.

"'he annual. Peace Festival, hosted by the
R< ligious Life Council, took • la :e on
* hi day. Nov. 7 in the Meeting Rooms. This
festival has been held for mon than 30
years

Peace Festivals originated in Fi nee as a

way to celebrate life and the i lea hat all

} •pie. whether physically c , , ntally
allenged. are united, aecordin l lobal-

pi .cefestival.org.

-The campus's festival was moderated by

Rev. Mark Win. Radeeke univcrsil_\ chaplain.

"The goal is to create community and fel-

lowship among students and Selinsgrove
Center residents." senior and Deacon of
Service Karen Ward said.

The festival included crafts, p , nmj
songs, refreshments and conv -, nation cts 29
performed puppet shows. Luthe- n Student
Movement led Bingo. Senior Friends did
crafts such as paper bag scarecrow-

i id Sigma
Alpha Iota (SAI) helped resident- paper
plate music shakers. SAI then entei lined the
group with songs and the shakers.

'

Ward said the festival encourages students

to interact with people they might normally
feel u , forlable around. She added that it

was beneficial for the residents to have a day
where they are the center of attention and get
to have a day focused on fun.

"It's always just a light-hearted and fun
event. One of the residents proposed to one
of our students. Also, leading the residents in

Christmas carols is always fun," Ward said.

Other upcoming Religious Life events
include the Multi-Faith Gathering in Weber
Chapel on Thursday. Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. and
the Fair Trade Festival in Dcgenstcin
Campus Center from Dec. 9 to 12.

Inquiring Phc ; r .grapher
What was youi first concert? - .

'^ffi®!^
Chris Scali '12 Molly Longstreet I\ trk Strait '12 Lauren Moore '13

"Blink- 182 when I

was in the 6th grade

in Madison Square
Garden."

12

"Bruce Springsteen

when I was! 2 at

Giant Stadium."

"Ozzfest2G0I J was
J 2: it was ridiculous."

"Green Day when I

was 14 in Frankfurt,

Germany."

The.Cru^kk'i Sk'gan Chirdon

Mississippi's new constitution

that limited African-Americans'
citizenship, and the Senate's veto

of the Federal Elections Act.

Leowen said that "African-
Americans lost their political

allies" during this era.
:

"Most Confederate monu-
ments went up during the period
of 1 890 to 1 940. because you put

up monuments after you win."

Loewen said.

He added that the neo-
Confcderates essentially won the

Civil War in 1890. In his book
"Lies Acioss Amenca," Loewen
cited Kentucky as an example. It

is a state that never succeeded;
however, "today it has 74 monu-
ments; 72 are for the Confed-
eracy. The Confederacy got
Kentucky." Loewen said this

proves a "Confederate mindset."

The Nadir period is "fogged
in text books today." said

Loewen. In this period, the Civil

War became known as the "War
Between the States." and state's

rights became the reason why
the war began. The Klu Klux
Klan also came into a prominent
existence in the Nadir, no longer
just found in the South.
Lynching became a common
practice, in which the public

murder of African-Americans -

were used to- demonstrate the

supposed power still held over
them, even after the Civil War.

Low-en said the Nadir period
left two major legacies: distorted

history and. "sundown towns." or

"a town that is historically all-

white on purpose."

He said that during the time

of the Civil War until 1890,
African-Americans lived nearly

everywhere. In that era. African-

Americans were pushed out all

across the North.

In Loewen's book "Sundown
Towns," he describes an event in

which an angry mob drove out

Illinois's 40 African-American
residents after a lynching in a

nearby town. According to the

2.000 census, the town of 5.136
people, still only has 89 African

American residents.

Loewen said there are many
towns like this in the United
States. He found 504 sundown
towns in Illinois alone. Tulsa.

Oklahoma is another sundown
town, driving out around two-
thirds of its African-American
population in a day by burning

Please see SUNDOWN page 6

rass s
for music festival
By Amanda Chase

Stall writer

Last Sunday, a small crowd of

students, faculty, friends and fam-
ily gathered in Stretansky Concert
Hall to celebrate the Trombone
Festival. Starting at 1 p.m.. 16

trombonists came to Susquehanna
to take a ejass from Adjunct
Professor of Music Kevin Henry.

-

For-the festival. Henry was direc-

tor and Master of Ceremonies.
According to Henry, most of

the musicians were high school

students, but, several adults were
also part of the ensemble. They
came from all over Pennsylvania,
with the furthest away driving

three hours from Ligonicr.

Henry said the performance
served many areas and that the

festival was held "to provide an

opportunity for our students, to

show perspective students what
we do here, to do community
service, and to entertain people
who like to come and listen." He
added that "it's somewhat of a

novelty" when numerous trom-
bones come together and play.

The program began with "By
Athenlish" performed by the

trombone section featuring Henry
and a rhythm section made up of
local musicians. Susquehanna
trombonists included senior Steve

Please see BRASS page 6
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Name: Jake Stamatis

Craft: Dance
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Jake Stamatis '13

What is your favorite style of dance?
Definitely the contemporary style that I teach

here on campus. It's sort of a mash-up of different

things that I find beautiful in movement.
What has been your favorite piece you've ever

danced'.'

Oh Lord. I feel as though I have done a million

numbers. Last year. I danced with my studio at

home to Beyonce's "Halo," and it was totally awe-
some. We were throwing snow and jumping and
leaping and kicking, and it was athletic and fun and
free-flowing. All of my favorite things.

What attracts you to dancing?
I'm really into performance. I grew up doing

martial arts and had my flexibility and stamina from
that part of my life so it was very easy for me to get

into dance. Dance is like an artistic sport! It keeps
me in the shape that I'm in. which isn't too good
because I don't dance as much as I used to anymore,
and is very expressive.

What is your biggest inspiration?

Music is inspiring to me. What is dance without

rhythm or a pulse Music does so much with and
without words, and I find so much within the music
that I am studying as a singer, The art of music is so

captivating and always developing. It's so easy to

become close with a song and really relate to it.

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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Compiled from staff reports

The Susquehanna University Big Band

performed a concert in Stretansky Hall on

Wednesday, Nov. 10 at 8 p.m.

This year the Big Band not only worked

on performance material, but they were able

to work with professionals on different

types of improvisation and jazz techniques.

The musicians included J.D. Walter,

Loop 2.4.3. and Jim McFalls. They each

brought a different flavor to the band and

something new try. J.D. Walter, and Loop
2.4.3. explored more modern improvisation

techniques and use of certain scales. Jim

McFalls. on the other hand, urged the band

to focus on every bit of detail that was writ-

ten in the score. The members of the band

also got to hear each of these performers

live since they all performed at some point

during the week of their workshop.

Every year the repertoire changes and

gives a different direction for the band to

work on. Joshua Davis, assistant professor

of music and director of jazz studies said,

"There was no particular theme he had in

mind for this concert other than just having

a variety of grooves and tempos." He con-

tinued to add that this semester he wanted to

focus on funk and music from the swing

era. the '30s and '40s.

Sophomore Garret Pavlicek, the current

LA
The Crusacicr/Nicoie Rutiisili.-..,

STRIKE UP THE BAND- Members of the Big Band perform a jazz program dur-

ing the band's last concert of the semester on Wednesday, Nov. 10 .

band manager, said: "We're all in this

together. It's a team effort:' He said the

biggest difference between Big Band and

Symphonic Band was that players are

"more on [their] own in the Big Band.

Everybody has their own part."

This was Big Band's last concert of the

semester on campus. The band will travel to

Harrisburg to open for the Tim Warfield

Organ Band's sixth CD release, presented

bv the Central Pennsylvania Friends of Jazz

(CPFJ). This event will take place at The

Hilton Hart , ;bur; hotel on Sunday, Nov. 14

from 2 p.m. to 1 1 p.m.
' The university Big Band will • laj songs

such as '"Full Count," "Ba . t li ;ht

Ahead." "Alright, Okay, You ft n ' and

"The Way I Feel'.':
v \

-

Davis said,; "The Susquehanna

University Big Band consists of all univt -

sity students, who receive aca 1 . • i

'

for their involvementin the band."
''

The band "consists of abtii • to 20

musicians who u •• idard i urn nation

and who perform in at lea t f r to' six per-

formances annually, incliu >
- .

(i
. -

.• • Band

Weekend and the SU HS Ja- 1 .tival,"

according to the university website. >'•.'

This is not the first time the Big Band
has performed ire Harrisburg. The band

opened in Harrisburg earlier this
;
ear for

internationally-known American jazz

singer and pianist Freddy Cole, the brother

of Nat King Cole. The band w is :hosen to

participate" the vent 1 ugh. its mem-
bership with tile CPFJ.

Accordi •
I

* he i itio i ebsite,

pajazz.org, the group has p. noted live

jazz performances in centra! Pennsylvania,

for more than 26 years. The Big Band per-

forms for formal concerts, modern. com-

poser features, swing da" t > and annual

openings for the CPFJ.

Davis said: "Playing in something like

the Central Pennsylvania Friends of Jazz

Concert Series really gives a strong, posi-

tive and professional experience for out-

musicians. It is good for students to feel that

pressure in order to reach new. places

because it drags out the best in them and

pushes them to step up and deliver like a

seasonal band."

Senior trumpeter Daphna Schmidt said:

"I've grown into such a strong musician

from it. I've learned so many coo! pieces

and have made friends in the band, as well

as all the groups I'm part of, that will for

sure last me a lifetime. I came into college

with the full intention of being here, and

that's exactly what I did."

"The Susquehanna University Big Band

is an ensemble that meets at least two times

a week and they prepare music from jazz

history that ranges from the I930's swing to

modern day compositions," Davis added

about the band.

Schmidt said: "Being in the SU Big

Band is a great experience. Our band direc-

tor Dr. Hinton picks all kinds of repertoire

that makes the band truly a joy to be in and

a good time overall. I've been in the band

for all of my four years, and it has definite-

ly helped my learning experience."

Kayla Marsh and Elizabeth Findley con-

tributed to this report.

'What's the difference between a twister and

a hurricane?"
- begenstein Campus Center

"Then, well, he proposed to me, s© we
snuggled."

- West Village C

"I'm gonna become a man in eight weeks."
- Evert Dining Hall

"Is 'is' a verb?"
- Degenstein Campus Center

Jrass: Community,
students collaborate

continued from page 5

Tentinger, sophomores Will

Kniffen and Elaine Grumbine and

freshman Dan Goodwin. The

song was composed by singer and

bassist of the '60s band The
Meters George Porter and

arranged for trombones by Martin

Muller. Junior Ariel Wickham
followed with "Save the Bones

for Henry Jones" accompanied by

thesamemusicians. ''.'
; ' "

people know. ..and nobody plays."

To finish, he played a lightheafted

piece that has the same harmony
as the theme to "The Flintstones."

To close the program, all the

Trombone Festival players come
to the stage to perform what they

had worked on during the after-

noon.Henry directed two
chorales, "Now Let Every Tongue
Adore Thee," written by German
composer Johann Sebastian Bach,

and; "Hosanna to.' the- Son of

WWWfWS'- ™?8 as&P'W*^ Wis "V

12:30 class.'
- beg Lawn

Compiled by staff

University comes together for Thanksgiving

By Beth Tropp

Living & Arts"editor

In 1981 . Bill Bowman, the first director of

Aramark, hoped to encourage a better sense

of community on Susquehanna's campus.

Where did he decide to bring together more

than 600 students and faculty? At the dinner

table, of course.

Susquehanna will hold the 30th annual

Thanksgiving Dinner on Thursday, Nov. 18 in

Evert Dining Hall.

The current director of dining services.

Bob Ginader. said the traditions haven't

changed much over the years. Si I e first

dinner, faculty and staff have volunteered to

serve food to the students. According to

Ginader. the number of volunteers has grown

to more than 100.

However, for Professor of Physics Fred

Grosse. the tradition started with one person.

Crosse said there were 19 faculty members
who helped serve the first Thanksgiving

Dinner. The former professor of chemistry.

Neil Potter, acted as the driving force behind

the dinner. During the first dinner, he cut six

turkeys for his four tables and helped his wife

serve. Because he was a hunter, he also

demonstrated how to properly carve a turkey.

"Every year you gather around, and Neil

would show you how to cut a turkey, and

you'd have a laugh about that." Grosse said.

In later years. Potter would also give the

toast over sparkling grape juice.

Another tradition, includes the prayer before

the dinner.

"My favorite prayer was by Reverend

Raymond Shaheen. We called him "Padre."

He,was the special assistant to the president

and graduated in '37. Everyone liked him."

Grosse said.

Ginader said the faculty is more than will-

ing to volunteer for the dinner. Vice President

for Student Life and Dean of Students Phil

Winger sends out invitations for the faculty,

and Gmadei said most email him right away.

Associate Professor of Business and Dean

oi Business Alicia fackson said her favorite

thing about the dinner is "running around like

a crazy person, trying to make sure everyone

gets enough of everything."

Grosse"" described the dinner as a family

affair. He said students get to learn more

about their professors, and professors get to

know more about their colleagues and other

staff members.
"It gives a nice sense of community and

gives students a chance to see the faculty in a

different setting. It brings them a sense of

home and comfort." Ginader said.

He added that he likes the sense of tradition

during the dinner. "I enjoy walking among the

tables and talking to the students. You get to

see a great camaraderie among the students

and the faculty." he said.

Tina Landas. who has worked for .Aramark

since the first Thanksgiving dinner, said, "This

is a great tradition, because the students get to

interact with the faculty in a relaxed setting."

The dinner not only allows students to inter-

act with faculty and staff, but also gives them

a little taste of home.

Jackson said: "After all the grief we give

[students] during the school year providing us

with stuff, they get a chance to be served by

us. I think the faculty and staff get to see stu-

dents up close in a social setting. We even get

to remind them to eat their vegetables, and we
get to sympathize with Aramark staff and

experience some of what they go through on a

daily basis."

Sophomore Rachel O'Neal, who attended

last year's dinner, said: "The food tastes like

it's homemade and doesn't taste like it's from

the cafeteria. It's almost as good as being

home again."

Ginader said the idea of bringing together

students and faculty for a Thanksgiving.

Dinner is a tradition unique to Susquehanna.

He said that there is a scaled-down version at

Bloomsburg University, but it doesn't have

the same student turnout as the Susquehanna

dinner. Between the two different seating

times for the Thanksgiving- Dinner, Aramark
has the potential to serve more than 1 ,250 stu-

dents. In past years, faculty members would

carve the turkey at the table, but because the

student attendance has increased, pre-sliced

turkey is now used.

"Faculty will fight to be first in line for

turkey so you get to serve the table closest to

the kitchen," Grosse said. He added: "Football

tables always eat a lot. When I serve their

tables, I usually end up serving them a whole

turkey and leftovers from other tables."

Grosse advises students to bring plastic

bags for leftovers.

"The most chaotic part is during the half-

hour we have to turn over the dining room for

the second seating. There are over 78 tables,"

Landas said.

Ginadar said. "'When you sit back, you

know it went well. When executed correctly,

it's a great relief, and you have a sense of

accomplishment."

i
IfieilWs roast turkey, mashed potatoes

with gravy, stuffing, corn, green beans

cranberry sauce, pumpkin pie.

Seofittgss Thursday, Nov. 18

4:30 p.m. & 6:30 p.m.

Reserve seating: Nov. 15- 17

Costs 1 Meal or $11

"%

The Crusader Archives

TURKEY TALK— Eric Lassahn, director of

Residence Life' and Civic Engagement,
carves the turkey foi i

- annual Thanksgiving

Dinner. The dinner will be served on Nov. 18.

LUOIS lu me .suigc >ui jcvtiai

songs, joined by the rhythm sec-

tion. The section was comprised

of Tim Breon on guitar, Matthew
Radsti on bass, Bobby Leid-

hecker on drums and Charles

Masters on keyboard.
' McFalls is currently a full-time

member of the faculty at Towson
University and tours the country

as a Buffet Crampon/Antoine

Courtois performer. In addition,

he is a member of internationally-

known band Capitol Bones and

won a Latin Grammy Award with

Dave Samuels in 2008 for Best

Latin Jazz Recording.

McFalls began his set with

"Free for All," a Blues song,

which was. composed by McFalls'

favorite trombonist, Frank

Rosalino. He continued with the

ballad "The Sounds Around the

House" written by Alec Wilder,

an American composer, that

McFalls believes "not a lot of

victoria, t-oiiowmg tnose num-
bers, the ensemble performed

three movements from Tylman
Susato's suite "The Dansyre." All

three works were arranged for

trombones- by Henry. Next, the

group performed a trombone ren-

dition of "Amazing Grace" with

Masters on keyboard accompany-

ing the trombonists. Lastly,

Assistant Professor of Music
Joshua Davis directed the rhythm

section, McFalls and the trom-

bonists for the final two pieces:

"Cantaloupe Island" and "76

Trombones" from musical "The

Music Man."

The Trombone Festival's,

importance was summed up in a

brief anecdote Henry shared. One
girl who attended told him she

was the only trombone in her

band. "Now," he said, "she will

go back excited, and this is some-

thins she will remember."

Sundown: Prejudice

is evident in society
continued from page 5

down their homes. Loewen
said this method was common.

Villa Grove, Illinois demon-
strated Loewen's: last example of

sundown
towns. Villa

Grove has a

whistle,
attached to the

c i t y - o w n e cl"

water tower,,

that goes off

every day at 6

p.m. Loewen,
after inter-

viewing a tow-

nsperson, dis-

covered the

reasoning for

its use: to tell

A f" ri c a n -

Americans to

clear off the

streets.
~—. """""

The whistle

was in operation until 1999, only

halted after those who lived near

the water tower complained of

the noise.

Loewen -said he suspects

Pennsylvania might harbor some

I; is 'hrough the

'! vi tii ig of minorities

into... previously

restricted places that

we will end the

empowerment of"

the... thug minority.

— James Loewen

Author

of these sundown towns."I assert

that every sundown, town ought to

be asked to take the three-step

Loewen program to get over its

issue," Loewen concluded.

The steps

_ '...
,

-. -. -. are: admit-

tance,, apology

and don't do it

anymore.

. He added,

"It is through

the inviting, of

minorities into

these previous-

ly; restricted

places that will

end the em-
powerment of

'the two percent

thug minority

that beat up a

second-grade
kid on his first

,—_ _ day of school

because he,, is

African -American."

Ft rthermore, he urged teachers

and students to stop memorizing

history and to start being more

proactive in knowledge and

searching for truth.

,k
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The Susquehanna Crusaders
defeated the Worcester Poly-
tech Institute Engineers 14-7
last Saturday to conclude the

.2010 season.
After an injury-riddled sea-

son that hampered the Cru-
saders before they were able to
reach their full potential,
Susquehanna was able to end
the season on a positive note.
Head Coach Steve Briggs
described the game as "great."

"The defense played well
and we hung on," Briggs said.
The contest was domin •

.1 by
both defenses throughout, bui
a greater showing from the
Crusaders' defense proved to

be the difference. . \
After winning the coin loss,

the Crusaders immediately
proved their ability to move
the ball, advancing to the WPI
47-yard line before being
forced to punt.

The Engineers displayed a
brief sign of life on their first

possession before sophomore
defensive end Ken Schetroma
stopped WPI junior running
back Ernie Meilo on a third
and one play to force a punt.

After the Crusaders moved
the ball into WPI territory, a
pass

.
from freshman wide

receiver Alex Terpening was
intercepted. Terpening" took
the ball in the backfield off of

STIFF ARMED- Junior running back Greg Tellish fights off an attempting tackier during^reviouraction"
Susquehanna concluded their season with a 14-7 victory over WPI to finish 2-8.

a reverse and tried to catch the

defense off-guard with the
trick play, but it resulted in the
turnover.

WPI had the ball in promis-
ing field position, but another
stout defensive stand by the

Crusaders squandered any
hopes the Engineers had of

formulating a successful drive.

After' a punt from WPI,
Susquehanna started an eight-

play. 58-yard drive that would
result in the first points of the
game. Those points would
come as junior quarterback
Rich Palazzi connected with
junior wide receiver Spencer

Cox for a 27-yard touchdown.
After an extra point from sen-
ior kicker Bobby Eppleman.
the Crusaders led 7-0.

The Crusaders' defense
showed its prowess once again
on the first WPI drive after the
touchdown.

On the first play from

scrimmage. WPI fumbled the
ball, which was recovered by
Susquehanna senior defensive
back Braden Klingler.'

After the turnover, the
Crusaders quickly sprung into
action, swiftly moving the ball

down the field.

Two carries from sopho-
more running back Connor
McGn th 'lowed Palazzi to
run the ball into the end zone
from

;
one yard out. Following

the point after from Eppleman",
Susquehanna led 14-0.

fi Following punts from both

|j
teams, including a punt

I
blocked by Mello, the Eng-

j

ine - • irted their possession
at the Susquehanna 27-yard

J line.

To the dismay of WPI, the
J Crusaders stopped the Eng-

ineers dead in their tracks on
four downs, after a completion
on fourth down was stopped

;
short. The Crusaders entered

]|
the locker room with a 14-

point cushion over WPI.
Both of the defensive units

would dominate in the third
quarter until late in the quarter
when WPI would start a suc-
cessful drive.

In a possession that
stretched into the fourth quar-
ter, the drive culminateed with
the first points for WPI as
freshman quarterback Johnny
Antonopoulos connected with
junior wide receiver Trevor
Dunne for a four-vard touch-

down. As was the theme for

most of the game, the
Crusaders' defense made cru-
cial plays at the most oppor-
tune times.

On the first WPI possession
after the Engineers' touch-
down, a pass attempt from jun-
ior wide .receiver Nick Bean
was intercepted by Klingler.
- Following a punt by
Eppleman, WPI advanced the
ball deep into the Crusaders'
territory before sophomore
linebacker Aaron Inch inter-

cepted a pass attempt from
Antonopoulos, neutralizing

;

the threat from the EngineersT
Following a punt from

Eppleman, WP] would have
one last chance to score.

.
After moving the ball inside

Susquehanna territory, a pass
from Antonopoulos to Bean
fell incomplete on fourth
down, sealing the victory for

the Crusaders.

The experience thai the
Crusaders gained throughout
this -season will help the" team
immensely in the future.

"You cannot replace expe-
rience, but we have very tal-

ented underclassmen." Briggs
said.

The Crusaders will gradu-
ate some, but will return"much
of their roster.

The talent returning on
both sides of the ball next sea-
son should help return the
Crusaders to winning form.

By Tyler Ruby

Asst. Sports editor

The Susquehanna men's soc-
cer team certainly did not finish

the season like they hoped, but it

was a season that no. one :on the.

team, especially the seven sen-

iors would forget.

All year. Coach Jim Find lay

stressed that defense wins champi-
i! nps, so naturally, B.J. Merriam

leads the seniors. Merriam, from
Voorhees, New Jersey, plans on
•i • luating this spring with a degree
in business administration with an

mphasis on marketing. He played
; " ; ' games throughout his career as

' rusader. After suffering a knee
ui > it side lined him in tlie 2009

season. f> m bounced back with

a stand t nor season to solidify

ba< kline of the Crusader
defen • le finished the year with a

0.77 save percentage.

Jim Robertiello from Chester.

New Jersey, will be graduating this

spring with a degree in business

administration with an emphasis on
marketing. Robertiello was awarded
the captaincy for the 2010 season.

He played in 72 games
;and.,scored. ;

29 goals since his 'freshman year.

Robertiello has recorded 72 points

showing that he was a vital part of
the offense for all four years.

Shane Atha. also from Chester.

New Jersey, started to get regular

playing time in the 2008 season.

Atha will graduate in the spring with

a degree in business administration

with an emphasis on marketing. He
improved every season and was
named the first team all-Landmark
Conference this year. He finished his

career with 16 points, including

seven goals.

The Crusaders will also lose

Brandon Eisenhart. who will be
graduating with a degree in psvchol-

Jim Robertiello

ogy and German minor. Eisenhart is

from Mechanicsburg and was prob-

ably the most consistent player this

year for the Crusaders. His defen-

sive prowess at the midtield position

allowed him to earn first team all-

Landmark Conference accolades.

He has seen solid playing time over
all four years amassing to a total of

B.J. Merriam

73 games played.

Brian Nobbs. a business adminis-

tration major with an emphasis on
global management, is from Ne-
shanic Station. New Jerse}

He played in all 17 games this

year, and had a vital role coming off

the bench. He provided a solid mid-
fielder that Coach Findlav could turn

Shane Atha

to if need be.

Andrew Brill, a business admin-
istration major with.an emphasis on
marketing, is from Westfield, New
Jersey. Brill found himself more
involved in the defense during his

junior year as he played in 1 8 gatnes.

He was named captain this season.

He played in 10 games this year and

was part of the stingy Crusader
defense that allowed only 13 goals

on the season

.

Zach Buckwalter from Lancaster,

plans on graduating this spring with

a degree in business administration

u
with, an emphasis on finance.

—Buek-wfltei- was also part of the

Crusaders' vaunted defense. He
played in a total of 50 games in his

collegiate career.

"It's going to be tough to replace

these seniors," Findlay said. "They
set a great example for the younger
players."

The soccer team has received a

team academic reward for collec-

tively earning a GPA of 3.0 or high-

er, and for some players, their hard
work translated to opportunities off

the field, as well.

"They all enjoyed studying
abroad," Findlay said. "Going
abroad really elevated their passion

for the game of soccer."

Fight seniors leave their mark
George Thompson

Sta ff Writ er
~

'

Hie Susquehanna women's soc-

i .jam will graduate eight seniors

this year.

Even with a losing record, two
seniors Julie Briskey and Caitlin

Murphy were named to th<

Landmark Conference Second
Team, representing a senior class

that will be missed.

For the season, Susquehanna
ended with a 5- 12- J overall record

and a 1-5 conference record. Theij

five wins came against Stevenson.
Neumann. Lebanon Valley, Gou-
cher. and Penn College. Gou-cher
was their one conference win and
PSU-Harrisburg was their only tie.

Two of their: eight seniors
received Landmark Conference
Second Team honors: Briskey. who
played midfielder, and Murphy, who
played defender. For the season,

Briskey had three goals and one
.assist, totaling seven points.

Briskey will graduate in tin

spring with a degree in liberal stud-

ies with an emphasis on elemental •

early childhood education. She fin-

ished reei \\ ith .six goals

Ci f ithy Kroupa said she felt

that other players deserved to be
named for the conference team, but
a low total of wins in the conference
impacts the voting. When a team has
a down year, the players are not

going to get the votes.

Murphy finished with two goals

and no assists, totaling four points.

She is also earning a degree in liber-

al studies with an emphasis on ele-

mentary early childhood education.

Swimming teams earn a split against
Catholic, women sv er loss 132-13
By Tyler Ruby

Caitlin Murphy

The other six seniors are defend-
er Colleen Kelly, midfielder Katie

Brooks, forward Anna Weisel,
defender Samantha Farina, mid-
fielder Erin n Jenkins, and forward
Alison Chavers.

Kelly is majoringJin graphic
design. In her collegiate career, she
scored one point.

Brooks will be graduating with a

'

degree in business administration
with an emphasis oh marketing.
Brooks has scored two goals in her
career at Susquehanna. ,

Weisel will be graduating with a

degree in International studies with
an emphasis on European studies.

Farina, a business administration
major with an emphasis; on market-
ing, finished her career with three
goals and two assists, .',

Jenkins, also a bus:... - tdminis-
tration major with an asis on
marketing, has scored i ; jal and
assisted on another duri i< her time
as a Crusader.

7

;

Chavers. an , s - ;h major,
scored five points this i. with

- iskey

two go sand; issist She scored
six in he :

Kroi pa said he seniors are going
to be mis; . id they were "great

for the .- os .. m on and off the field.

Throut tin .season, she said,

(he coa • - Led for the senior's
leadership and < perience to carry
through wit] ie ounger players.

"

Kroupa said
'

her proudest
moment tl -ason came during
then c. . ehind win against
Lebanon \ alj

She said ai they had a bad
game, so it v, i »d for the team to

come back t - -s and get the win.
They lost last year's match 8-0

against Lebanon Valley, and were
on the ropes again this season for

some time. Down 1-0 at halftime.
Susquehanna came back and tied

the gar ;. even ally forcing over-
time.

From their four years of playing
at Susq na. Kroupa said she
hopes the seniors had a good experi-
ence ar< '.-- nc t . Iiings: team-
work, disc:; i: nd camaraderie.

Ass I. Sports editor

After winning their last meet
against Goucher. both the men's
and women's swimming team hit

the road as they took on confer-
ence foe Catholic, on Nov. 6.

The men came out with the

win 152-110. led by a record-

breaking performance, from
freshman Josh Heller.

Heller broke the school record
set by Jeff Fornadley in 2008 for

the 50-yard freestyle with a time
of 2 1 .43 seconds.

This performance along with
his first place finish in the 100
freestyle in a time of 49.17
earned Heller the Landmark
Conference male swimmer of the
week. Right behind him in the

100 freestyle was senior Jeff
Kormanik who finished in sec-
ond with a time of 50.06.
Head Coach Jerry Foley said,

"He is a great athlete, and I

know he will go faster, but I

don't know how much faster."

To follow up Heller's success,
sophomore Griffin Kearney won
the 200-yard freestyle with a
time of 1 :50.92.

•Mso senioi Colin Sullivan
and freshman Cameron Boster
finished first and second respec-
tively in the 100 breaststroke.

Freshman Tyler Long also
won the 500 free with a time of
5:06.17. Long is just another
piece of a strong freshman class
that continues to compete well.

As a whole, the men's team
had success in both the 200 med-
ley relay and the 200 free relay.

Their time in the 200 medley
was 1:41.16 and their time in the

200 freestyle,was 1:29.69.

This sort of individual and
team success could make this

squad a team to reckon with

I '/•
i have the

' of

winning events and
providing t ie ship

— ferry Foley

Head Coach

down the road.

Foley said, 'it was a closer
meet than the score indicated,
but it was a good team effort."

On the women's side of pool,
the Crusaders were narrowly
edged out of a win as they lost to
Catholic 132 I 30.

Matching the success of the
men. the women's 200 medley
relay team finished first with a
time of 1:56.80.

Although the Crusaders lost
their match, senior Christie
Savard and sophomore Devin

Lessard continue to have suc-
cess. Savard took first place in

the 100 freestyle, and she won
the 400 individual medley in an
impressive fashion with no one
closer than 12 seconds behind
her 4:51.97 finish.

Coming in second place
behind Savard was freshman
Elaine Anderson with a time of
5:03.72.

Lessard won both of her
events as well, as she won the
200 butterfly with a time of
2:12.92. She beat her closest
opponent by more than seven
seconds. Also, she won the 100
butterfly with a time of 1 :0I .66.

"They provide confidence to

others that we can be success-
ful," Foley said. "They have the
capability of winning events and
providing leadership."

Sophomore Abby Gernert also
had a solid outing as she took
first place in both the 100 back-
stroke and the 200 backstroke.
She finished the 100 backstroke
in 1:03.07 and the 200 back-
stroke in 2: 17.09.

Her performance against
Catholic earned her a Super
Crusader of the week award.

The women's swim team is

loaded with both freshman and
sophomores and with the leader-'
ship of Savard and Lessard, they
could prove to be a strong team,
especially later in the season.

The swim team's next meet
will be tomorrow at York against
St.Mary's and Dickinson.

www.susqu.edu/crusad
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